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"And all thy children shall be taught of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - IJaiah 54:I3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, Is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of beaven and earth and tbe Giver of life
to bls creatures; that tbe Logos was the beginnIng of bls creation,
and his actlye agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now tbe Lord Jesus Christ In glory, clothed wIth all power in
heaven and earth, and the ChIef Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wIllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all ~n are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and tbe man Jesus suffered
death in order to llroduce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones at mankind; that God railled up Jesus divine and
exalted hIm to beaven above every creature and above every name
and clotbed hIm with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the rIghtful King of tbe world; that tbe anointed and faltbful followers of
Christ Jesus are chIldren of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege It is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed In the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kIngdom
before all who will bear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Cbrlst has
been placed by Jehovah upon bls throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establIshment of
God's kIngdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEf and blessIngs of the peoples of earth can
come only by and tbrough Jehovah's kingdom under ChrIst, wbicb
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
ot Satan's organIzation and the establlshment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
;HIS journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
In the Bible. It publlshes BIble Instruction specIfically desIgned to aId Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wIlL
It arranges systematic Bible study for Its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid In sucb studies. It publishes suitable material for radIo broadcasting and for other means of publle
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as autborlty for Its utterances.
It Is entirely free and separate from all relIgion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It Is wbolly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It Is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of Its contents in the lIght of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge in controversy, and Its columns llre not open to personalities.
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"EHUD'S SWORD" TESTIMONY PERIOD

FOREIGN·LANGUAGE SUBSCRIPTIONS

This midwinter period of speCial actlVlty will run through the
entire month of Februnry. The title thereof calls attention to the
zeal, energy and fearlessness with whICh Ehud used his dagger
against King Eglon, and which qualIties all publishers of The
Theocracy will exercise likeWise during this Period. February
opens up thiS year's three-month Watchtower campaign, and hence
all publishers will specialize on securing subscrlptIons for The
Watchtower and offerIng as a premlUm the book Religlon and the
new booklet Satisfied, all on a contribution of $1.00. Arrange now
for this Testimony, and, if possible, attend the local company
service meetings where this campaign is being discussed and organized. Write this office if you need references. To contribute
toward making up the general report of the work and results
thereof, please turn in your personal report of what you accomplish.

When writing the Society regarding a lVatchtower or Consolation subscription in a language other than EnglIsh, the foreign
language should be clearly IndICated (as, Greek, Spanish, or Polish, etc.). This is especially necessary when sendIng In change!>
of address and subscnptlOn renewals, using other than the regular
renewal slips. Renewal slIps with no foreign language IndICated
are always beheved to be English, and in most cases thiS causes
considerable unnecessary trouble and much delay In forwardmg
the magazines. Be sure to indicate the IUflguage plainly in all
correspondence and on all renewal slIps. It will greatly facl..lItate
the work in the office if you use the renewal shps that are sent
wlth your magazine. Your correspondence with the Society's office
at Brooklyn will be given quicker attention if you wnte in the
English language whenever possible.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

In the face of an almost impossible year the publIcation of the
1941 Yearbook of J ehovuh's witnesses represents an accomplishment made possible only by Jehovah's power. ConfirmatIOn of thlh
you will find when you read the comprehensive report, as wntten
by the Society's president, covering the world-Wide actiVIties of'
(Continued on page 15)

Week of February 2: "Drama of Vengeance" (Part 3),
1I 1-26 inclusive, The Watchtower January I, 1941.
Week of Febrnary 9: "Drama of Vengeance" (Part 3),
1I Z7-47 inclusive, The Watchtower January 1, 1941.
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DRAMA OF VENGEANCE
PART 3

"And shall not God avenge his own elect, which cry day and night wnto him, though he bear long with them'!
I tell you that he will avenge them speedily."-Luke 18: 7,8.

EHOVAH'S Chief Officer spoke the words of the which God records in his Word as applying to a
foregoing text. They are prophetic words, which certain man has a peculiar significance.
are now about to have fulfillment in completeness.
a A prophecy concerning the Kenites is set forth
Jesus spoke with full authority, and all his followers in the Scriptures and says: "And he looked on the
thus have full assurance that the foregoing prophecy Kenites, and took up his parable, and said, Strong
is certain to be fulfilled to their good and their de- is thy dwellingplace, and thou puttest thy nest in a
liverance. During the past few years preparation for rock. Nevertheless the Kenite shall be wasted, until
the great battle that will vindicate the name of J eho- A.sshur shall carry thee away captive. And he took
vah God and avenge his faithful servants has been up his parable, and said, Alas, who shall live when
in progress. That crucial hour must now be very God doeth this !"-Nurn. 24: 21-23.
• Accordingly the Kenites that associated with the
near, and with full faith and confidence the pe.oJ?le
?f Go~ should take courage and now greatly.reJoice Amalekites, the avowed enemies of God and his peoill. theIr hear~s. They sh~uld look for.ward 'Ylth cerpIe, did not fare well; but those Kenites that hung to
tamty t? theIr early deliverance. It IS no time n.ow and associated with the Israelites, God's chosen peoto be dIscouraged, regardless of what persecutIOn pIe, were accordingly favored. Some persons of goodmay co.me upon thos~ who are Jehovah s servants. will endure for a time and then they fall away to the
The eVIdence that dally comes. to pass sh~ws fulfill- enemy of the Lord. But those who remain with the
ment of Jehovah's prophecIes foretelhng these Lord's faithful people fare much better.
a Heber was a descendant of Hobab who was a son
things, and ~hich fulfillment thrills the h~art of
everyone who IS fully devoted to The Theocratic Govf h f h . 1
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6 The Amencan RevtSed Verswn of verse ele~en of
2 It is well that we here give some attention to the
the prophecy ~orrectly rend~rs}he text accordmg to
Kenites, as bearing upon the matter under considera- ?ther supportmg fac~s, to WIt: Now Hebe~ the Kention. Heber the Kenite was not an Israelite but was Ite had separated hImself from the Kemtes, even
a companion of the Israelites. His name mea~s "Corn- from the children of Hobab the brother-in-law of
pany; associated community", that is, "a body of com- Moses, and had pitched his tent as far as the oak in
panions." Here is another evidence that the name Zaanannim, which is by Kedesh."
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, Heber did not leave the land of Israel. He merely
moved from the southern boundaries of Judah, where
the main body of the Hobab Kenites were located,
and pitched his camp or tent in the northern part of
the land of Israel. The Kenites were a people that
dwelt in tents. "And the children of the Kenite,
Moses' father in law, went up out of the city of palm
trees with the children of Judah into the wilderness
of Judah, which lieth in the south of Arad; and they
went and dwelt among the people."-Judg. 1: 16.
8 Because of their close association with the tribe
of Judah these Kenites were even tacked on at the
bottom of the list of genealogies of the tribe of
Judah; as it is recorded: "And the families of the
scribes which dwelt at Jabez; the Tirathites, the
Shimeathites, and Suchathites. These are the Kenites
that came of Hemath, the father of the house of
Rechab."-l ChI'on. 2: 55.
8 This Rechab named was the father of J onadab;
and the Jonadab descendants of RechaJ> took refuge
in Jerusalem and received God's promise of life.
(2 Ki. 10: 15-23; Jer. 35: 2, 6, 18, 19) These Kenites
that remained with the Israelites foreshadowed the
"great multitude".-Rev. 7: 9-17.
10 While Deborah was dwelling under the palm tree
Heber the Kenite was dwelling in his tent near "the
oak in Zaanannim, which is by Kedesh". The word
Zaanannim means "removals", suggesting the loading up of one's goods on his beast of burden and moving on to another place and there pitching his tent.
No permanent dwelling place and no fine mansions
in which to dwell, thus indicating that the men of
good-will from the time of Abel till now, those who
will inherit the earth, have been a people who found
no lasting abiding-place under the Devil's organization, but all have been looking for and waiting for the
kingdom of God under Christ. Now the great THEOCRACY is near full establishment, and these waiters rejoice, and doubtless the faithful men of old will soon
be back and join with those who will form the "great
multitude", and some of the remnant, in performing
the duties that the Lord will graciously assign to
them. Doubtless Jehovah directed the last movement
of Heber the Kenite from the south to the north
part of Palestine, because shortly thereafter his
tent served as a trap for Sisera, the enemy of Israel
leading in the fight against God's chosen and covenant people. Since the Kenites were a roving people,
Heber did not move into Kedesh, the city of refuge,
but came close by it and hence was acquainted with
and close by Barak. Heber was near the oak tree,
which is a symbol of strength, deep-rooted. The
strength of God's people is in the Lord; and the
deeper rooted in the Lord, the stronger they are.
Then information of the situation, and of Barak's
gathering all his army, got to Captain Sisera and
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his forces: "And they shewed Sisera that Barak the
son of Abinoam was gone up to mount Tabor."Judg. 4: 12.
11 Even though there was no hostility, but apparent
peace, between Heber and the house of Jabin, it does
not appear, nor does it follow, that Heber informed
Sisera about the movement of the Israelites under
the command of Barak. Note that the record does
not say "he", but "they showed Sisera" that Barak
was moving. Doubtless the "they" there means some
of the spying Canaanites who served Jabin by nosing
around about Barak's affairs, spying out what was
going on and then reporting to Sisera the moving of
Barak and Deborah. The Devil's agents are always
seeing what they can do to entrap the servants of God.
12 Jehovah
first covered up the assembling of
Barak's troops at Kedesh, to shield them from interference by the enemy, but now the time had arrived
and God permitted the enemy to learn about Barak's
organization being moved to Mount Tabor. God permitted this, of course, as that was a part of preparation for the battle. Thereby Jehovah maneuvered the
enemy to the place of destruction, men, iron chariots,
and all. That was exactly what Jehovah said that he
would do when he sent Barak a message by Deborah's messenger, as stated in verse seven above.
This proves that Barak and Deborah did not recognize King J abin and Sisera his captain as the "higher
powers", but that they trusted entirely in the Almighty God, whom they served and whom they recognized as the ''Higher Powers". The present position
of Jehovah's witnesses and companions is in exact
harmony with that at this day. At first the religionists did not recognize the purpose of Jehovah's witnesses as representing THE THEOCRACY, declaring
that kingdom. The religionists first dubbed J ehovah's witnesses as a "cult" or "religious sect" that is
very small and not worthy of consideration or even
notice, calling them the "smallest kind of sect". But
the time came for the religionists to get a Ii We more
information as to the purpose of Jehovah's witnesses
and to learn that they are wholly for THE THEOCRACY,
the kingdom of Almighty God, and that they refuse
to compromise in any manner whatsoever. Although
they are small in number the religionists are learning
that the Lord uses them, and that frightens and
angers the religionists. Therefore the clergy or religious leaders proceed in due time to stir up the political and the law-enforcing hodies and other agents
and hoodlums and mobs to hate and persecute Jehovah's witnesses, and to malign those witnesses as a
"cult that hates the government and hates everything". In keeping with their father, the Devil, they
cannot tell the truth. In order to create even a greater
prejudice against Jehovah's witnesses the enemy religious leaders induce the great worldly publications
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to print many false statements concerning Jehovah's
witnesses, denouncing them as "people that thrive on
hate". The enemy would not tell the truth even if
they could.
lS Instead of Jehovah's witnesses' hating everything, it is exactly the contrary. It is written concerning the Lord J eSTIS, the beloved Son of the Almighty God: "Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest
wickedness; therefore God, thy God, hath anointed
thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows."Ps. 45: 7.
I f Likewise the faithful followers of Christ Jesus
now on earth love righteousness and hate wickedness
and delight to be in the company of Christ Jesus, the
Beloved One. If they loved the wicked things of this
world they could not be the faithful servants of God
and Christ. :\1ark well it is written: "God is love," and
Christ Jesus is "the express image" of God.-1 John
4 : 16 j Heb. 1 : 3.
15 Jehovah
has made his faithful followers of
Christ Jesus his own witnesses because they love
Jehovah and love his King and love serving THE
THEOCRACY. 'rherefore the Lord gives commandment
to his faithful servants in these words: "Love not the
world, neither the things that are in the world. If any
man love the world, the love of the Father is not in
him."-1 John 2: 15.
16 The Devil has at all times reproached the name
of Jehovah God, and those reproaches fell upon
Christ Jesus and have fallen upon the faithful servants of God who now serve THE THEOCRACY. (Ps.
69: 9 j Rom. 15: 3) Jehovah's witnesses therefore delight to be reproached for the name of God and Christ
and to thus fill up some of the sufferings that were
left behind of Christ for the sake of his body members. (Col. 1: 24) For this reason the religionists
and their allies hate Jehovah's witnesses and continuously reproach them and lie about them. This is
a further reason for Jehovah's witnesses to reJoice
that they are counted worthy to be in the class with
Christ Jesus and his apostles that have long gone
before and are now with the Lord. These facts
further comfort and strengthen God's people in this
day of distress. "And Sisera gathered together all
his chariots, even nine hundred chariots of iron, and
all the people that were with him, from Harosheth of
the Gentiles unto the river of Kishon."-Judg. 4: 13.
17 No doubt J abin the king of the Canaanites felt
himself entirely secure in his situation but when he
was informed that the Israelites wer~ marching to
~~ount Tabor he sent his field marshal forth to gather
Ius own army. Corresponding to the situation created back in those days of Palestine note now the development of events in the world since 1918. The World
War ended, the League of Nations was formed and
fully endorsed by organized religion, with the Roman
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Catholic Hierarchy in the lead of the religious organizations. Such religious organizations, and particularly their leaders, then believed themselves to
be entirely secure. But when Jehovah's faithful servants were gathered by the Greater Barak, organized,
anointed and started on the march to Mount Zion,
singing the praises of Jehovah and his government
and exposing the duplicity of religious organizations,
the Devil and Gog sent the Roman Catholic Hierarchy on the run to fortify and prepare for the conflict. "Catholic Action" was systematically organized
and began to work throughout the land. Like their
prototype J abin and his representative, they learned
of the movement of the Lord's organization and they
prepared for battle. The marginal reading of this
part of the text is: "And Sisera gathered by cry, or,
proclamation," his forces. Likewise the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, in the lead of religious systems, sent
out their call to all anti-Theocratic powers and forces
of the earth, raising the cry that Communism was
about to overrun the earth, and therefore the burning need for "more religion" to preserve "Christendom's civilization". Of course, they knew that Communism was not threatening, but some kind of slogan
must be had in order to frighten the people. That cry
of Communism was accompanied also by a cry of
"Social Justice", also the product of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. Together religious organizations
have continued to cry out, "We must have communitv
of nations and more religion," instead of God's kingdom by Christ Jesus. At the same time their cry was
accompanied by the political-religious cry of "a goodneighbor policy" of all religions and all political organizations. The Hierarchy immediately took tlH'
lead in this movement, claiming that the Vatican and
the associates thereof constitute the strongest bulwark against atheistic Communism. The whole movement has been deceptive, claiming to operate in the
name of Christianity, but in fact against Christianity
because against The THEOCRATIC GOVER~MENT by
Christ Jesus.
18 Mark this also, proving that the movement of
"Catholic Action" is of the Devil: 'While the Vatican
and allies raise the hue and cry against Communism,
at the same tim€' the Vatican and allies fully supported and still support Fascism and Kazism, both
of which are distinctly anti-God and anti-Christ and
necessarily against The THEOCRATIC GOVER~MENT.
In America the cry has been and is against Commnnism, while in Europe the Hierarchy officially says
to the Communists : ''We are holding out our hand
to have you join us in our universal Catholic Action." In truth and in fact Nazism, Fascism and the
Papacy are all one and the same thing, because all
have one common purpose, and that is to rule the
world contrary to the will of Almighty God. That
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unholy combine artfully deceive and fraudulently
induce the common people to believe that Christianity and religion are one and the same thing;
hence they deceive many unsuspecting or gullible
ones with the cry : ''We must have more religion, else
civilization will perish." The real purpose of the conspirators is to crush Jehovah's witnesses and their
companions because these witnesses advertise THE
THEOCRACY, which truth exposes the duplicity of religious organizations and discloses to the people that
such organizations are demonized, hence of the Devil.
18 Sisera called into action "all his chariots, even
nine hundred chariots of iron". He used steam-roller
methods against the Israelites, the typical people of
God, just as the Nazi iron tanks have rolled over the
weaker nations of Europe, and which has been done
by the full endorsement of the Papacy. The Fascists,
under the leadership of Mussolini, destroyed Ethiopia; the Fascists destroyed Spain; and the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy praised and blessed all of this
bloody work. Now as Armageddon nears, the Hierarchy, led by the head thereof, comes into the open
and endorses Fascism, Nazism and dictators, and
encourages them to destroy the liberties of other
people. No regard is given for Catholics or small
Catholic countries; if these stand in the way of
carrying out the ambitious desire of conspirators,
the pope advises to go ahead and clean them up. This
is done that the religious-political allies may rule the
earth in the place and stead of Jehovah's kingdom
under Christ Jesus.
20 The religionists today trust in their war equipment to bring them victory, even as Sisera trusted
in his chariots of iron to gain easily the victory for
J abin's army. It was not so, however, with Barak
and Deborah, who were even as prophecy has said:
"Some trust in chariots, and some in horses; but we
will remember the name of the Lord our God. They
are brought down and fallen; but we are risen, and
stand upright."-Ps. 20: 7, 8.
21 Barak did not go down to Egypt for war equipment and other help. Likewise the servants of THE
THEOCRACY today do not go to the religious world for
help, because such would be contrary to God's will.
"Woe to them that go down to Egypt for help; and
stay on horses, and trust in chariots, because they
are many; and in horsemen, because they are very
strong; but they look not unto the Holy One of Israel,
neither seek the Lord !"-Isa. 31: 1.
22 The people of God today on the earth well know
that they can receive no help from the religious, political combine, and they seek none. Barak and Deborah trusted wholly in the Lord, and even so now the
people of God on earth say: ''1 will lift up mine eyes
unto the hills [higher place, or the capital organization of Jehovah under Christ], from whence cometh
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my help. My help cometh from the Lord, which made
heaven and earth. He will not suffer thy foot to lw
moved; he that keepeth thee will not slumber. Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor
sleep. The Lord is thy keeper; the Lord is thy shade
upon thy right hand."-Ps. 121: 1-5.
28 Sisera called up "all the people that 'were witll
him" to join in the war against the typical people of
Jehovah, the Israelites. Even so likewise today the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy call to action all of the
Catholic population that they can control, and also
they call the Protestants and Jews, who call themselves "good neighbors", and these together with all
the fearful and intimidated people, to join in the war
against THE THEOCRACY; consequently the politicians
and commercial traffickers who want to hold on to
their gain, and also the law-making and law-enforcing officers who want to maintain their positions
for selfish reasons, to join the unholy combine. The
newspapers and periodicals throw in with the sam\.'
crowd. The military men, whom the Hierarchy have
in tow to do their bidding and to enforce their commands to prevent the proclamation of the Lord's
message, also join the combine. All of these are
against the message announcing the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, which shall rule the world in
righteousness and bless those who love righteousness. It is the Devil's organization, pitted against
God's kingdom.
I I Sisera rounded up everybody that was possible.
"from Harosheth of the Gentiles unto the river of
Kishon," to drag them into the war against the
Israelites. That meant the anti-God people near
Mount Carmel and up to the head waters by J ezreel
and Esdraelon, and all about that community. Assembling all of these forces, Sisera now with his 900
chariots of iron expected to sweep down past Megiddo on towards Endor. Sisera had no faith that God
would fight for the Israelites, because he did not believe God and was against Barak. He might have
been more cautious had he believed that God smote
the Egyptians and destroyed them in the waters of
the Red sea when Pharaoh and his six hundred
chariots, and all his chariots and equipment, and all
of the army of Egypt, fell into the waters of the sea
and were destroyed, at the time Moses led them.
(Ex. 14: 7, 23, 28) Likewise today, if the religionists
and their allies had any real faith in God and if they
believed His ""Vord they would pursue a different
course from what they are now pursuing.
25 The movement of Sisera and his army was exactly according to the maneuvering of Jehovah, who
was bringing them to the point for their destruction.
It appears that that is what God is doing at the
present time, when he now gives command through
his prophet Joel, to wit: "Proclaim ye this among
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the Gentiles; Prepare war, wake up the mighty men,
let all the men of war draw near; let them come up;
beat your plowshares into swords, and your pruninghooks into spears; let the weak say, I am strong. Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye heathen, and
gather yourselves together round about; thither
cause thy mighty ones to come down, 0 Lord. Let the
heathen be wakened, and come up to the valley of
Jehoshaphat; for there will I sit to judge all the
heathen round about. Put ye in the sickle; for the
harvest is ripe; come, get you down; for the press
is full, the fats overflow; for their wickedness is
great. Multitudes, multitudes in the valley of decision; for the day of the Lord is near in the valley of
decision."- Joel 3: 9-14.
26 Now we see the prophetic drama of vengeance
and the prophecy of Joel in actual course of fulfillment, and all this to the joy of the people who are
devoted to THE THEOCRACY. The result is certain and
can be but one way, because it must be in harmony
with the expressed will of Almighty God.
27 Sisera and his allies, with all their equipment,
moved forward to join battle with Barak, who commanded the little army of ten thousand. During the
twenty years of oppressive rule by J abin the Israelites would have no means of supplying themselves
with sufficient war equipment that would in any
wise compare with the strength of the enemy. Sisera
being well armed and equipped and the Israelites
being exactly in an opposite condition, it would appear to Sisera that he had an easy going and that
he would quickly crush the Israelites. And so now
the little company of Jehovah's witnesses are looked
upon by the religionists as an insignificant company
of people, "the very smallest sect or cult," as the religionists call them, who can do nothing, and their
early defeat looks easy to the religionists. Their
chief desire to defeat and destroy Jehovah's witnesses is to prevent anything from being said that
would expose the crookedness of the religious systems. Sisera did not take into consideration that God
might fight the battle for his people. The religionists today do not fear God nor believe that Jehovah
God will avenge his own elect. The Lord had told
Deborah that he would deliver the enemy into the
hand of Barak, and both Deborah and Barak believed
this. The Lord today has told his people that he will
fight their battle, and the faithful ones believe implicitly what God has said, and therefore they wait
with confidence upon him. Back in the time of the
drama Deborah and Barak were ready to act at the
proper and appointed time, which the Lord would
indicate to them. The time had now come. "And
Deborah said unto Barak, Up; for this is the day
in which the Lord hath delivered Sisera into thine
hand; is not the Lord gone out before thee' So Barak
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went down from mount Tabor, and ten thousand
men after him."-Judg. 4: 14.
28 As to the fulfillment of this part of the prophetic
drama, have this in mind while considering the same:
That the WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY,
which in fact means the body of Christian people
wholly devoted to Jehovah God and his kingdom
service now on earth, is acting orderly under the direction of the Lord Jesus Christ, and that such organization is the visible part of God's organization.
The commands or orders to that organization come
from the Lord, and not from any man, although men
are used to have part in transmitting those commands or instructions to others of the organization.
The Lord directs the minutest details of and concerning his people because they trust him, and his promise is that he will guide those that fully trust him.
He directs the selection of the yeartext as used by
his people. Long ago he made these promises and he
caused them to be written down in his 'W ord for the
special benefit of those who are now on the earth and
who fully trust and obey him. Among these promises
are the following: "In all thy ways acknowledge him
[Jehovah], and he shall direct thy paths." (Prov.
3: 6) "The meek will he guide in judgment, and the
meek will he teach his way. What man is he that
feareth the Lord f him shall he teach in the way that
he shall choose."-Ps. 25: 9, 12.
28 Only those who believe the Lord and who are
wholly devoted to The THEOCRACY claim these promises and rely upon them. If anyone does not have such
faith he is not of the Lord; because without such
faith it is impossible now to please God. In line with
the scriptures above quoted the yeartext for 1937
was this: "Arise ye, and let us rise up against her in
battle." (Obadiah 1) In keeping with that yeartext
and under the direction of the Lord the following articles appeared in The Watchtower bearing upon the
yeartext, to wit: "Adversaries," in the issue of June 1,
1937; "Opposing God," June 15 and July 1; "Racketeers," July 15 and August 1. These were followed
by the series of articles on Jeremiah's prophecy under the title, "His 'Work' and His 'Act'." At the
convention of God's people in September of that
year the book Enemies was put into the hands of
God's servants for use, and the "special pioneer"
work was organized and conducted. Companies of
Jehovah's witnesses became more active under the
Theocratic organization; therefore the earthly part
of the organization of the Lord arose and went into
action, and, without doubt, were under the leadership
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and his invisible army
moved into greater activity at the same time against
the enemy. The Lord now permits his people to see
these things that they may have stronger faith and
greater hope.
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ao Deborah, picturing God's organization, said to
Ba-rak: "This is the day in which the Lord hath delivered Sisera into thine hand." This is further evidence that the Lord guides his people; and as he
guided them back in that time, so ~e guides ~he~ in
the present time, when the prophetIc drama IS bemg
fulfilled; and as further evidence of this, note the following use of The Watchtower by the Lord. The
Watchtower June 15, 1938, published the article "Organization", and under the subheading thereof, "His
Due Time," attention was called to the fact that
twenty years had now passed since the Lord Jesus
came to the temple of Jehovah God (Mal. 3: 1-3) ;
which twenty years corresponded with the twenty
years that King Solomon employed in building the
temple of God at Jerusalem and also his own palace
and porch of the throne of judgment, and the house
of the forest of Lebanon. At the close of that period
of twenty years Solomon expanded his building
operations beyond the capital city; and now twenty
vears from and after 1918 correspond to the aboveinentioned, which latter period having come to a
close it was then due time for Jehovah's witnesses
on the earth under the direct command of the Greater
Solomon, Christ Jesus, to intensify and enlarge their
activities by a wider witness work and to do so under
the Theocratic organization, which Jehovah had provided. From 1938 on, then, the facts conclusively
show that there was such an intensifying and enlargement of the witness work throughout the earth.
B1 It is the Lord who in his own due time and good
way caused the publication of these great truths,
which truths are his, and not man's. Immediately
following the above revelation and publication thereof The Watchtower published the four-part serial
article on "His War", the same being an explanation
of 2 Chronicles the 20th chapter concerning the allied
enemy assault upon Israel, and the complete defeat
of that enemy. As there explained, the armies of
Moab, Ammon and Mount Seir conspired together
to destroy the Israelites and marched on Jerusalem,
and the Lord destroyed them; thus emphasizing the
fact -that when God takes a hand the battle is not
man's, but is the Lord's. The revelation of the meaning and the publication of that prophecy were next
followed by the publication in The Watchtower of
the series of articles on ''Lovers of Righteousness",
dealing with David's victory over the giant Goliath,
and also the defeat of the enemies of David at Mount
Gilboa and the battles at Perazim and Gibeon. All
those battles and defeats, without any question of
doubt, pictured the battle and complete destruction
at Armageddon that shall befall the totalitarian
monstrosity and its religion or demon conspirators.
All this revelation from the Lord was recorded by
him and now made known to his people to give them
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comfort and hope, and this comfort and hope comes
exactly in time when they are in the greatest need
of it.
B2 Coincident with the publication of the revelation
from the Lord, as stated above, mark this further
evidence of his loving-kindness, to wit: A great convention was held at Sydney, Australia, and there the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and other religionists
bitterly opposed the people of Jehovah, but in t~la t
the enemy met a complete defeat. At th~t conventl?n
the chief addresses were on the subJects, to WIt,
''Lovers of Righteousness" and ''"Warning'', the latter
being for the public, 25,000 of ~h?m had asseJ??led
notwithstanding the bitter opposItIon of the relIgI?nists. That great convention was followed shortly wIth
another convention at Seattle, 'Washington, and
there the Roman Catholic Hierarchy bitterly fought
against God's people; at which time the chief address
was on the subject "Violence", which was broadcast
throughout the nations to the great discomfo~t al1l~
chagrin of the religionists and to the great JOY of
Jehovah's faithful servants.
aa Then following shortly, to wit, in September,
1938 a convention of God's people was held at London' England where the slogan was raised for the
first" time: "RELIGION Is A SNARE AND A R ACKET, "
"SERVE GOD AND CHRIST THE KING," On that occasion
banners containing that slogan were widely displayed throughout England to the great dismay of
the religionists, and which slogan maddened the ,religionists. At the Royal Albert Hall, London, dunng
that convention was delivered the public address on
"Face the Facts" and which address was radiocast
throughout the B~itish Isles, Canada and the United
States, and transmitted by private land wires to
forty-nine other assemblies held in different pa,rts
of the earth. The visible audience of that conventIOn
was more than 150,000 people, and the invisible aUd,lence was no doubt far greater, because 118 radIO
stations in the United States alone were employed
in broadcasting the message.
Sf Quickly that convention was followed by an assembly of Jehovah's witnesses and the public at
Mecca Temple, New York, where, on October 2, 1938,
a public address was delivered on "Fascis:n or Fr~e
dom", at which time the Hierarchy's allIance wIth
Fascism , Nazism and Communism Wl!S
exposed
and
,
,
,
it was shown that the purpose of theIr conspIracy IS
to destroy the liberties of the people and to gain control and rule the world by dictators contrary to the
will of God and hence against The THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT. The Hierarchy exerted its greatest power
to prevent assemblies of that convention held in different parts of the country, but failed completely.
Thus the enemy met defeat! Attention is called to
these facts here that God's faithful people may see
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and appreciate the Lord's guidance of his own people
and that his people are used by him in the fulfillment
of his prophecies long ago recorded in his Word for
their comfort and hope. True to his promise, J ehovah has led and continues to lead those who love
and serve him.
BATTLE BEGINS

The work of preparation was completed. The
contending armies were in position of battle array
and it was therefore time for the battle to begin. As
an aid to the careful study and visualizing of this
prophecy the position and movement of the contending armies is illustrated by a rough map of the territory and location of the mountains and cities where
the drama was enacted, and which is here inserted.
3a

36 Sisera had his army drawn up along the river
Kishon some distance to the north of the town of
Megiddo. Barak, with his army, was up on the heights
of Mount Tabor, where the Lord had commanded him
to assemble his troops. Sisera had to pull his iron
chariots with horses, and these could not ascend and
fight on the rugged mountainside. Mark now how the
Lord chose the scene of battle, which is further evidence of his fighting for his own people. Looking
down from the heights of Mount Tabor at the mighty
and fully equipped army of Sisera, Barak might
hesitate to move into the valley and there engage the
enemy in battle without first receiving some definite
instruction from Jehovah. The prophecy shows what
instruction he received. Deborah, uttering that
prophecy, said to Barak: "Is not the Lord gone out
before thee T" That was the signal for Barak to move
into action. That meant that the invisible forces of
Jehovah's organization were now in action against
the enemy, which enemy thought himself, with his
host and iron chariots, to be invincible. Sisera had
not reckoned on the superhuman power being used
against him; therefore it would appear to him that
the battle, which was about to take place, would be
easily won by him because of his far superior equip-
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ment. Even before the battle began Sisera thought he
had it won. That part of the prophetic drama pictures the "strange act" of Almighty God, which was
then beginning. Those forces that went ahead of
Barak in the miniature fulfillment of the prophecy
above stated were led by Jehovah's executive officer;
and likewise the forces of righteousness at Armageddon are led by the only begotten and beloved Son
of God, him who is "the Bright and Morning Star",
and the great Executioner of God's wrath against the
enemy. Together with him is an army of other spirit
stars, all moving in their appointed courses and
fighting against the enemy. (Judg. 5: 20) At the beginning of that battle Jehovah called into action
superhuman forces and his Field Marshal employed
them, and with these a great and terrific barrage was
put down before Barak and his forces, which shielded
and protected Barak and his army from view and
aided in the assault they were about to make upon
the enemy. Such was the "act of God", and this act
of God was manifested when a tremendous storm of
wind, lightning and rain came, which flooded the
country. The river was raised entirely out of its
banks, and the waters rushing down over the mountainsides and over the valley swept everything before
them. Sisera and his unnumbered infantry and his
900 chariots could not well fight against that terrific
storm. As this storm raged in advance of Barak he
moved his army down the mountain and into action.
3T "SO Barak went down from mount Tabor." He
went down to engage the enemy in battle. His army
went with him, and they followed along behind the
great storm, and thus he followed after the Lord to
assault the demon forces of Sisera, then in the "valley of concision [or slaughter]". The ten thousand
soldiers under the command of Barak pictured all the
remnant of Jehovah's witnesses, together with their
companions, the "other sheep" of the Lord, which
shall compose the "great multitude". As it is written:
'These are they that follow after the Lamb [the
Greater Barak] whithersoever he goeth.'-Rev.14: 4.
88 In this part of the prophetic drama Barak, whose
name means "lightning", pictured Christ Jesus, J ehovah's mighty Avenger, and the picture shows that he
will employ lightning or other superhuman weapons
against the enemy host when the battle of Armageddon is fought. Even now the Lord Jesus is using
lightnings of truth, which he shoots out against the
enemy, which confounds the enemy and blinds them
as to what is their proper course. Without any doubt
the Lord is now maneuvering the enemy and con~
founding them, and this confusion of the enemy will
greatly increase. At the same time now the Greater
Barak uses those faithful men and women whom the
Most High designates as Jehovah's witnesses to
herald these truths of light, which also confuse, con-
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found and greatly incense those who are the enemies
of THE THEOCRACY.
8e Returning now to the prophetic drama: Up to
this point Barak's men did no fighting and killing,
because the Lord God had gone out before them, confounding the enemy and driving them before the
great storm, upsetting their iron chariots and sweeping them away. Doubtless the host under Sisera began to flee to the hills, or wherever they could go to
escape the storm. Barak and his army quickly followed them up, and this they did at God's command.
At this particular point, with his army of ten thousand Israelites, is pictured the present-day movements of the faithful witnesses of Jehovah, the spiritual Israelites, advancing steadfastly and with unbroken ranks, pressing the battle to the gate against
demonism or religion. They go on regardless of the
apparent overwhelming opposition against them.
The enemies have fortified themselves behind a "refuge of lies", religion or demonism being the enemy's
principal means of deception, and it is against that
refuge of lies that Jehovah's witnesses and their companions now press the battle by heralding the message of Jehovah's kingdom against the fortifications
of the enemy. This immediately precedes the victorious assault by the Greater Barak, which shall result in the complete destruction of the enemy forces
at A.rmageddon. All the physical facts now indicate
the battle of Armageddon is quite near, when the real
fighting takes place and the enemy will be destroyed.
.0 Jehovah has given his word that he will fight for
his people at Armageddon and that he will deliver
his faithful servants. His word of promise is a full
and complete guarantee that he will do exactly as he
has said: "So shall my word be that goeth forth out
of my mouth; it shall not return unto me void; but
it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."-Isa. 55: 11.
n For the comfort and hope of his faithful servants
now on the earth God long ago made those prophetic
pictures showing how he will fight for his people
against the enemy. Several hundred years after the
battle fought under the visible leadership of Barali:
Jehovah fought for David against his enemies. David
had assembled his army at the mulberry grove, there
to fight against the forces of the Philistines, and God
said to David: "And let it be, when thou hearest the
sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry trees,
that then thou shalt bestir thyself; for then shall the
Lord go out before thee, to smite the host of the
Philistines."-2 Sam. 5: 24.
.2 Previous to that Jehovah had fought the battle
for the Israelites under the leadership of Joshua at
Jericho (Josh. 6: 1-24) ; also the battles of Ai (Josh.
8: 1-25) and at Gibeon. (Josh. 10: 9-14) All of such
events were brought about by the Lord God, and the
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record thereof made in his Word, and the meaning
thereof is now revealed to his people for their comfort and hope.-Rom. 15: 4.
.8 But how many people today on earth helieve the
truth as stated in the 'Vord of God, and particularly
in the Scriptures foregoingT Jehovah's witnesses at
this present time are being oppressed and persecuted
by religionists as never before. This persecution, of
course, is a real test to the faith of those who haw
made a covenant to follow in the footsteps of Jesus.
Their faith must be tested, and, as the Lord has said,
"according to your faith be it unto you." In fact his
people could not now be put to the severe test unless
God permitted them to be persecuted by the religionists, the demonized human creatures under the command of the chief of demons. The wickedness of the
religionists continues to grow in severity against
Jehovah's witnesses. Does such persecution discoUlage them' No, it does not discourage those who are
really devoted to God and to his King. They see that
these times of stress and the persecution of them
are but a fulfillment of prophecy, the carrying out
of God's will concerning them, to the end that they
might prove their integrity under adverse conditions.
•• Many persons of the world see the great amount
of injustice now heaped upon Jehovah's witnesses
and express themselves freely in protest against such
injustice, but they fail to show real faith in God. All
instance of this is here cited. The editor of the Michigan Christian Advocate has recently published an article calling attention to the injustices done to J ehovah's witnesses, and emphasizing the fact that their
liberties have been denied and that, although they are
small in number and although he does not agree with
them, they should have full religious liberty. He fails
utterly to see the real point. He does not see that
THE THEOCRACY, for which Jesus taught all hIS true
followers to pray, is the only hope of humankind. lIe
does not see that those who are really devoted to TIlE
THEOCRACY must suffer persecution. Only those who
are really devoted to God and his kingdom can see
and appreciate what these persecutions heaped upon
them really mean.
.~ No amount of persecution of Jehovah's witnesses
could now be inflicted upon them except by the permission of the Most High. They are his witnesses and
his anointed people, and his hand is over them. The
fact that he does permit them to suffer shows that
one of the chief reasons is to test the faith and integrity of his people. Well did the apostle say: 'Through
much tribulation shall we enter the Kingdom.' The
Lord Jesus, looking down to the present time of persecution of his faithful followers, propounds this
question, and then answers it: "And will not God
avenge the wrongs of His own people . . . 'Yes, He
will soon avenge their wrongs. Yet, when the Son of
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Man comes, will He find [such] faith on earth T"Luke 18: 7, 8, Weymouth.
46 According to the facts there is but a small number of people on earth who have and exercise full
faith and confidence in the Lord, and who now believe that God will fully avenge his own people in his
own due time. To have such faith one must now see
that The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT of Jehovah God
under Christ Jesus, the great Redeemer and Executive Officer of the Most High, is the only bulwark
against religion and associated wickedness and that
THE THEOCRACY is the only hope of deliverance of the
people to life. And then such must recognize that God
is now permitting the Devil and his agents on earth,
particularly the leaders in religion, to have full opportunity to show their enmity against THE THEOCRACY and its supporters, and that the wicked persecution of Jehovah's servants is to permit them to
prove their own integrity. Seeing this, the faithful ones are not at all discouraged, but are rather
encouraged. They see the evidence corroborating
scriptures that Armageddon is very near, when
God will avenge the wrongs of his people. The true
and faithful ones have no doubt that the outrages
recently perpetrated in many parts of the earth
against Jehovah's witnesses will have due attention from the Lord in the near future when he
literally cuts the enemy to pieces at the battle of

Armageddon. All persons who now have real faith
in God and in Christ will stand firm against all manner of opposition and persecution and will permit
nothing to drive them away from a faithful service
of the Most High. They will confidently rely upon
the Lord for deliverance and salvation and will wait
upon him, well knowing that in his own due time and
good way he will fully and completely avenge the
wrongs of all those who love and serve him. They
can see now and appreciate the fact that the De\'ills
bringing all the woes upon the peoples of earth, and
that the Devil's time is very short; that the Devil if;
attempting to destroy particularly the servants of
God and his King, and that soon God through Christ
Jesus will fight against the enemy as he did in time:of old, and will completely cut to pieces the enemy,
and deliver all those who remain faithful and true
to THE THEOCRACY.
tT The prophetic drama of Barak and Deborah now
in course of fulfillment is another proof that Jehovah
will shortly avenge his own. Mark well now the battle
that was fought at the river of Kishon, and after
studying that battle record let all who have real faith
in God confidently believe and know that the record
of that battle, the meaning of which is now made
known, is for the aid and comfort and the increasing
hope of God's faithful people on the earth.
(To be continued)

THE HIGHER POWERS THEOCRATIC
OLITICAL powers of the earth today are, variously,
democratic, autocratic, totalitarian, Nazi, Communistic, Fascistic, and Hierarchic, and all of them against
The Theocracy.
Theocracy is not the invention of Jehovah's witnesses.
As a term the word was first used by the Jewish historian
Josephus, born at Jerusalem A.D. 37. Writing in Greek on
the "antiquity of the Jews", and in his second book Against
Apion, section 17, Josephus says: "Some legislators have
permitted their governments to be under monarchies, others
put them under oligarchies, and others under a republican
form, but our legislator [Moses] had no regard to any of
these forms, but he ordained our government to be what,
by a strained expression, may be termed a Theocracy
[Theokrat1a], by ascribing the authority and the power to
God." The nation of Israel, when faithful, was but a typical
theocracy.
The Creator of heaven and earth, Jehovah God, is the
great Theocrat. His power is supreme. From him proceeds
all rightful authority. There is no limitation to his power,
and there is no qualification to the statement that Jehovah
God is supreme. "I am the Almighty God," he says. (Gen.
17 : 1; 35: 11) He is "the Most High", and none can be
above him. (Ps. 91: 1; Eph. 4: 10) "There is no power but
of God: the powers that be are ordained of God." (Rom.
13: 1) Otherwise stated, all power that is rightfully exerCised is that which is delegated by Jehovah to the creature
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to be exercised. It follows, then, that there is no creature
or creatures that could rightfully make and execute laws
or rules of action that are contrary to God's law. When the
apostle says, in his letter to the Christians at Rome, "Let
every soul be subject unto the higher powers," the word,;
"every soul" include first the church and later all men of
good-will who come into harmony with God.
Many comments have been written on Romans, chapter
thirteen, to the effect that the governments of this worl<1,
including "Christendom", are the "powers that be" and
that such governments derive their powers from Jehovah
God. At once it is seen that the foundation is laid for the
doctrine of the "divine right of kings", for the reason that
the religious argument is that whatever power a nation hali
and exercises, that power is ordained of God, and that
therefore the child of God must be obedient to that power.
For many centuries the rulers and the nations called "Christian" nations have insisted that God has delegated to them
the power to rule, and have used this to cause the people
to pay them great respect and homage. Let this argument
be followed to its logical conclusion, and where do we find
ourselvesY
The fundamental law of the United States declares that
a man may exercise his religion in any manner he may
choose. Contrary to this fundamental law, some of the states
enact a law that the gospel of the kingdom of God or The
Theocracy can not be preached in certain places or under
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certain conditions, and they arrest and punish those who
attempt thus to preach it. In Nazi Germany, in Communist
Russia, and in Fascist Italy the law is that one can not
preach the good news of The Theocratic Government at all
without a permit from the government. God's commandment
to his sons, which commandment is given through his King
Christ Jesus, is that this gospel of the Kingdom shall be
preached in all the nations as a witness. (Matt. 24: 14)
Shall the child of God be obedient to the law of the United
States or of Germany or Russia or Italy, or to the law of
God' Is it possible that God has delegated to those various
nations the right and authority to make and enforce laws
that are inconsistent with God's own expressed will and in
derogation thereof?
Is it not therefore clear that there has been a decidedly
improper application of the apostle Paul's words when
applied to the governments of this world' When he says,
"The powers that be are ordained of God," is it not more
reasonable that he directs his words exclusively to the powers possessed and exercised in God's organization, and not
those that are exercised in Satan's'
The organization of Jehovah is of far greater importance
than any other organization. It is to his organization that
Romans, chapter thirteen, is addressed. Everything in God's
organization must be orderly j because he is the God of
order, and not of confusion. This rule applies to His church:
"For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as
in all churches of the saints."-1 Cor. 14: 33.
Aside from Jehovah himself his organization consists of
Jesus Christ, his holy angels, cherubim, also the resurrected
members of the "body of Christ", including the twelve
apostles, and also those on earth who have been brought into
the church and anointed of God's spirit and who are diligently serving as the witnesses of Jehovah. With these last
there is now associating itself a "great multitude" of "companions", persons of good-will toward Jehovah and his
Theocratic Government under Christ. At the Jordan river,
at the time of his consecration to God, Jesus was anointed
to the high office of "priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek". He was then and there clothed with certain powers as the man Christ Jesus on earth. Speaking to his disciples Jesus said that "the Son of man hath power on earth
to forgive sins". (Mark 2: 10) After Jesus had been raised
from the dead he said: "All power is given unto me in
heaven and in earth." (Matt. 28: 18) That power he received from Jehovah.
The word "power" is translated from the Greek word
exousia. At Romans, chapter thirteen, the apostle Paul's
argument shows that the power there mentioned has reference to the authority that is possessed and exercised in
God's organization. It is the institution which Jehovah himself employs to carry out his purposes. The above-quoted
scriptures are in point, as well as those that follow: Colossians 1: 16: "For by him were all things created, that are
in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisible,
whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or
POWERS: all things were created by him, and for him."
John 17: 2: "Thou hast given him POWER over all flesh, that
he should give eternal life to as many a9 thou hast given
him." John 5: 22, 27: "The Father judgeth no man, but
hath committed all judgment unto the Son; and hath given
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him AUTHORITY to execute judgment also, because he is the
Son of man." These scriptures prove that Christ Jesus is
the ''higher power" and that Jehovah is the highest or
supreme power. The expression "the higher powers" may
therefore be applied to both Jehovah and Jesus, because
Christ Jesus always carries out the order of his Father.
"Jesus Christ . . . is gone into heaven, and is on the
right hand of God; angels and AUTHORITIES and powers
being made subject unto him." (1 Pet. 3: 21, 22) Manifestly
this does not include the worldly nations, powers and authorities of the earth, for the reason that at the time of
Jesus' ascension to heaven and appearing in the presence
of God it was not Jehovah's due time to make the enemy
organization the footstool of the Lord Jesus, as declared
at Psalm 110: 1. The apostle Paul's words must therefore
mean that "every soul" in God's organization must "be
subject" to Christ Jesus, the Prince, Ruler, or Head over
God's organization. In support of this conclusion Jesus
stated that the power of judgment had been commItted unto
him, together with the authority to execute that judgment
Such judgment has particular reference to the organizatIOn
of Jehovah; as it is written: "For we [the apostle Paul and
fellow Christians] must all appear before the judgment scat
of Christ j that everyone may receive the things done In
his body, according to that he hath done, whether it be good
or bad." (2 Cor. 5: 10) "For the time is come that judgment
must begin at the house of God j and if it first begin at us,
what shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel of
God'" (1 Pet. 4: 17) These scriptures show that Jesus
Christ is the higher power, and his power IS always exercised in harmony with Jehovah, the Supreme One.
A man is subject to the laws of the nation of which he
is a citizen. He is therefore the subject of that natIOn. A
citizen of the United States is subject to the laws of the
United States. If that citizen of the UllIted States is In
Italy he is still subject to the laws of the United States,
the land of his citizenship. Since Romans, chapter thirteen,
is addressed to the anointed sons of God, the inquiry is pertinent: Where is the citizenship of the son of God' The
apostle Paul answers that question and plainly declares that
the members of the church or "body of ChrIst" on earth
have their citizenship in heaven. "For our citizenship is in
heaven; whence also we wait for a Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ." (Phil. 3: 20, Rev. Ver.) It appearing that Paul IS,
at Romans 13: 1, addressing his words to the church, the
"new creation", and the citizenship of such bemg in heaven,
then, by all known processes of proper reasonIng, Paul's
words must mean that these members of the new creation
are subjects of God and must be obedient to the laws of God
The apostle could not mean that the "higher powers"
are the worldly powers on earth of Satan's organizatIOn
It is not possible that these are hIgher than God's arrangement of his own people and have control over It. The apostle
says: "The powers that be are ordained of God," or, "have
been arranged under God." (Emphatic Diaglott translation) Can this be properly applied to the worldly powers
on earth and not applied to the church' The words of the
apostle, at 1 Corinthians 12: 18, 28, are in answer to that
question, to wit: "But now hath God set the members every
one of them in the body, as it hath pleased him. And God
hath set some in the church; first, apostles; secondarily,
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prophets; thirdly, teachers; after that, miracles; then gifts
of healing, helps, governments, diversities of tongues."
Those who have insisted that the apostle referred exclusively to the worldly powers on earth when he said, "The
powers that be are ordained of God," cite in support the
words of Peter, to wit: "Submit yourselves to every ordinance of man [(Rotherham's translation) Submit yourselves
unto every human creation] for the Lord's sake; whether it
be to the king, as supreme; or unto governors, as unto them
that are sent by him for the punishment of evil doers, and
for the praise of them that do well." A careful examination
of this text (1 Pet. 2: 13, 14) shows that it doea not apply
to the powers exercised by the worldly governments of this
earth, but to the church. The phrase "ordinance of man" in
1 Peter 2: 13 means "human creation". How, then, could
it be said that any ordinance of the church is of human
creation? When the man Christ Jesus appointed the apostles
and sent them forth as leaders and governors in the church,
were they not all of human creation, within the meaning
of 1 Peter 2: 13 T It was the man Jesus that did it, and it
was men that were sent forth; and this is none the less true
even though it was done in obedience to God's command.
When the apostles announced a rule or rules relating to
the church, were not these of human creation? In support
of this conclusion, note Hebrews 13: 7,17: "Remember
them which have the rule over you [(Emphatic Diaglott)
Remember your leaders] . . . Obey them that have the
rule over you, and submit yourselves: for they watch for
your souls as they that must give account; that they may
do it with joy, and not with grief; for that is unprofitable
for you." Therefore Peter's words, at 1 Peter 2: 13, 14, addressed to the church, seem clearly to mean this: Where the
church on earth acts under the authority of the Scriptures
and creates an arrangement for its government or course of
action, each member of Jehovah's organization should submit to such arrangement and not try to overthrow it. If
that which is of "human creation", such as regulations,
rules or leaders, becomes useless or the servants become
unfaithful, the Lord's organization through his duly constituted ones may take action to judge or rule or put out the
unfaithful ones. No individual, however, has authority to
take such action. The chief point is that it is the Lord's
orgamzation or arrangement and he has designated the
manner in which it shall be governed and judged.
What, then, did Peter mean when he said (1 Pet. 2: 13) :
"Submit yourselves . . . whether it be to the king, as supreme"? Undoubtedly he referred to Jesus, because Jesus
is the King or Lord to the church, and is supreme over the
church because he always acts in exact harmony with Jehovah, the great Theocrat and Supreme One. But how could
it be said that Jesus the King is of "human creation", as
those words appear in the text? The apostle did not say that
Jesus is an "ordinance of man". When Jesus was on earth
he laid down certain rules which must be followed by the
church; and these rules, being promulgated by the man
Christ Jesus, were of human creation. But even that is not
what is here meant by Peter's argument. Paraphrased, his
words are these: 'For the Lord's sake submit yourselves
to every ordinance of man in the church, for that ordinance
relates to the King, the Christ, the Head of the church. To
be sure, you will submit to that, because he is the Head of
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the church; or whether it relates to the governors of the
church, who are sent by the Lord Jesus Christ.' According
to 1 Corinthians 12: 28, the apostles were appointed as
governors in the church. They laid down rules relating to
the church. Whether those rules were directly inspired and
directed from Jehovah or the Lord Jesus, or were made by
the apostles, the members of the church may not have
known; but they were admonished to be submissive thereto
for the Lord's sake and to let the Lord determine whether
or not the rules were right. Not always did the apostles
speak by commandment. On one occasion Paul said (1 Cor.
7: 6) : "I speak this by permission, and not of commandment."
The argument of Peter, at 1 Peter 2: 13, 14, was for the
unity and harmony in the church. In support of this, note
his further words: "Be respectful to all ; love the brotherhood; fear God; honor the King." (Verse 17, Emphatic
Diaglott) It is manifest here, when he commands the church
to be respectful to all, to love their brethren and to fear
God, and then speaks of the King, that he docs not mean
the kings of earth over which Satan is the god. To determine
to whom he speaks, it is but necessary to notice the opening
words of the epistle, which he addresses to the chureh, the
"new creation".
As further proof that Peter's words have reference to
the government in Jehovah's Theocratic organization, and
that when he speaks with reference to the King he has
reference to Christ Jesus, the King of The Theocracy,
1 Peter 2: 14 says: "Or to governors, as sent by him for the
punishment of evil-doers, and the praise of well-doers."
(Diaglott) Can it be said that God has sent the governors
of the various nations, including the totalitarian states, to
punish the evil-doers in the church and to praise the welldoers therein? Whoever heard of the governor or ruler of
any worldly nation, including "Christendom", giving praise
to those because of their full and absolute obedience and
faithfulness unto the Lord God and to the Lord Jesus
Christ T The Lord Jesus Christ did send the apostles as
governors in the church; and the apostles as governors III
the church did punish evil-doers. Consult the record at
Acts 5: 1-10 concerning Ananias and Sapphira; also 1 Corinthians 5: 1-5. The apostles also gave praise to those who
did well in the church. See Philippians 1: 3; 2 Corinthians
9: 1,2; Colossians 4: 9,12,14. There is therefore no support in the argument that 1 Peter 2: 13-17 has any reference whatsoever to the laws or governments of the worldly
powers on earth. Jehovah conferred all power upon Christ
Jesus, and in turn Jesus Christ delegated to his apostles
certain powers in the church. Note John 17: 2; 20: 22, 23 ;
2 Corinthians 10: 8; 13: 10 ; Ephesians 3 : 7-10.
There are no successors to the apostles. There has long
been in the world an organization called "orgamzed ChriStian religion". Because men in that organization have assumed to be successors to the apostles and individually to
direct the affairs of the religious organizatIOn and of the
other parts of the world, there has been much confusion of
mind of those who have studied the Word of God. The
apostle's words have been woefully misconstrued. It should
always be kept in mind that Christ Jesus is the Head of the
church and that the apostles held special positions therein
and no men since the apostles' day have filled their places.
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(2 Cor. 11 : 13-15) The apostles exercised certain governing
powers in the church. The Lord Jesus, and the apostles,
under his direction, laid down certain rules for the governing of the church; and the Lord's arrangement is not a
democratic form of organization, but is under the control
and command of the Lord Jesus Christ, Jehovah's King,
and therefore is a Theocratic government. Hence every individual member of the church should be subject to that
arrangement.-Eph. 2: 18-21.
Seeing, then, that the visible part of Jehovah's organization, the Society, is made up or composed of God's
anointed witnesses yet on earth, and that this body or company of Christians is diligently endeavoring to carry out
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the Lord's commandments, llnd knowing that the Lord Jesus
is the Head thereof, even every member of the church and
their eartWy "companions" should diligently seek to be III
harmony with the policy, course of action and work of such
Society. If any are of the opinion that the Society is not
pursuing the proper course, then commit the matter to the
great Theocrat, Jehovah, and wait upon him to do the
judging and to determine what is the proper course to be
taken. Every member of Jehovah's Theocratic organization
Zion is in the covenant to do the will of the Lord, and every
one must be in harmony with the great Theocrat and hIS
King. That being true, every one must be subject to "The
Higher Powers",

(tNO MORE SEA"

T

HE gateway to the Mediterranean is the straits of
Gibraltar, and the seventh successive world power
foretold in sacred prophecy, to wit, Britain, forcibly
took possession of this and holds it to dominate the sea.Revelation 17 : 9, 10.
The thirteenth chapter of The Revelation, or Apocalypse,
pictures the apostle John, the aged servant of God, standing "upon the sand of the sea". This fitly represents today
God's servant class on earth, his anointed witnesses, standing in a place of security and gaining a Scriptural view of
Satan and his works. The sands mark the impassable bounds
of the sea, and hence a place of safety for one to stand. As
stated at Jeremiah 5: 22: "Fear ye not me? saith Jehovah:
will ye not tremble at my presence, who have placed the
sand for the bound of the sea, by a perpetual decree, that
it cannot pass it f and though the waves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not prevail; though they roar, yet can
they not pass over it." (A.m. Rev. Ver.) Thus is disclosed the
fact that those who stand safely in the Lord would be the
first ones to discern and to make known the hideous organization of man's enemy, Satan the Devil, and to warn the
people of good-will to flee therefrom.
To man's original invisible overlord, to wit, to Lucifer,
"the anointed cherub," was committed divine power, because
God commissioned him to do certain things with respect to
man To Lucifer it was said: "Thou art the anointed cherub
that co\'ereth; and I have set thee so: thou wast upon the
holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down in
the midst of the stones of fire. Thou wast perfect in thy
ways from the day that thou wast created, till iniquity was
found in thee. By the multitude of thy merchandise they
have filled the midst of thee with violence, and thou hast
sinned." (Ezek. 28: 14-16) Lucifer devised a scheme to
break away from God's universal organization and have an
opposing one of his own; as described at Isaiah 14: 12-14 :
"How art thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the
morning! how art thou cut down to the ground, which didst
weaken the nations! For thou hast said in thine heart, I
will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the
stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north: I will ascend above the
heights of the clouds: I will be like the Most High [Jehovah]." Rebellious Lucifer got control of the first woman
on earth. The first man, because of his own selfishness, followed Satan into wickedness. The offspring of that once

perfect human pair were born imperfect and as sinners,
and have been easy marks for the enemy. Lucifer's name
was changed to Satan the Devil. He induced some angels
of heaven to follow him in wickedness and proceeded to
form an organization that has ever opposed God, slandered
and reproached his great name, and deceived many, and
he has attempted to devour everyone that has taken his
place on the side of Jehovah God and righteousness, and
thus his course has been indicated by his four names, to wit,
Satan and Devil and Serpent and Dragon.
While in exile on the isle of Patmos in the lEgean sea,
the apostle John at his vantage point saw a vision and says:
"And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and saw a beast rise
up out of the sea, having seven heads and ten horns, and
upon his horns ten crowns, and upon his heads the name
of blasphemy." (llilv. 13: 1) It was a "wild beast". (Emphatic Diaglott and Rotherham translations) Indeed all the
facts of history show that it is sj'mbolically a "wild beast".
It is of much importance to determine what in Bible
symbolisms is pictured by the sea. The symbolic meaning of
"sea", and which is abundantly supported by the Scriptures,
is: The peoples of earth that are alienated from God and
therefore ungodly, and that mother, nourish, bear up and
support the visible part of Satan's organization. The commerce of the earth is done chiefly on the waters and the
commercial element exercises great influence and power
over the people. The politicians of the world organize and
harness up the "sea", or the people, and control them, except in time of storm or great trouble. The religious element,
and particularly the clergy class, chiefly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, complacently sit upon and arrogantly ride
upon the "sea", or people. All three of these governing elements, politics, commerce and religion, draw their sustenance from the "sea", or people. When God's kingdom IS in
full sway there will be "no more sea" ; for the reason that
the peoples of earth will then be taught righteousness and
brought into full harmony with God, and Satan's power
will be gone.-Rev. 21: 1.
In the creation of this earth by the Almighty God the
waters appeared first and the dry land afterwards. Then
the spirit of God moved upon the waters and there came
forth living creatures. Satan the Devil became a mimic god
and has attempted to copy the great Creator's work. How T
The people were first alienated from God, then Satan exploited them. His power moved upon the ungodly peoples
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of earth, that is to say, upon the "sea", and symbolically
the "sea" was fecundated and brought forth the beastly
creature that John saw in vision, the instrument of Satan
which he has used for the purpose of ruling the peoples of
earth. Then the "dry land" appeared, that is to say, the
visible organization of Satan. (Hag. 2: 6) In the waters of
the literal sea there are monsters which play in the waters
and devour the smaller creatures. Among the peoples of
earth there are monster organizations, cruel and heartless,
that devour the smaller and weaker ones. The wicked ones
in the "sea" cause the trouble and oppression. The wicked
ones catch the people like fish of the sea, says the prophet
Habakkuk (1: 13-15). "The wicked are like the troubled
sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters cast up mire and
dirt. There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked."Isa. 57: 20, 21.
The Scriptures show that the "sea" represents selfish
commercial activity, and this is true with the religionists
foreshadowed by commercial Tyre and who exploit their
fellow creatures; concerning which Isaiah 23: 11 says: "He
[J ehovah] stretched out his hand over the sea; he shook
the kingdoms; the Lord hath given a commandment against
the merchant CIty, to destroy the strong holds thereof."
(See also Ezekiel 27: 9; 28: 2; Zechariah 9: 3,4.) Satan
is the great power that has organized the commerce of the
world which provides sustenance for his officers and representatives on the earth. (Ezek. 28: 16) Egypt was Satan's
first great world power and had a monopoly once on the
food supply of the earth, and the traffic of Egypt was
carried on upon the waters of the rivers and the sea. Wherefore Ezekiel 32: 2 says: "Son of man, take up a lamentation
for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou art
like a young lion of the nations, and thou art as a whale
[(rnargin) as a dragon (devil)] in the seas; and thou camest
forth with thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy
feet, and fouledst their rivers." This prophecy symbolically
describes how Satan has exploited the peoples of the world.
Concerning Tyrus, that ancient city which pictured the
political, commercial Roman Catholic Hierarchy in particular, it is further written: "When thy wares went forth
out of the seas, thou filledst many people; thou didst enrich
the kings of the earth with the multItude of thy riches and
of thy merchandise. In the time when thou shalt be broken
by the seas in the depths of the waters, thy merchandise,
and all thy company in the midst of thee, shall fall." (Ezek.
27: 33, 34) "And Tyrus did build herself a strong hold,
and heaped up silver as the dust, and fine gold as the mire
of the streets. Behold, the Lord will cast her out, and he
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will smite her power in the sea; and she shall be devoured
with fire." (Zech. 9: 3, 4) Thus the Lord foretold symbolically how the Devil would exploit the people and use
a small class to enrich themselves and how Satan's organIzation shall perish.
As the sea is wide and covers much of the earth, so also
does wickedness under the wicked ruler Satan cover the
earth and rule it. (Note Psalm 104: 25; Lamentations 2: 13 )
Jehovah made the leviathan to play in the sea, whereas
Satan made his monstrous organization of commerce together with its ally, religion, to play with the people and
exploit them. (Ps. 104: 26) The sea is the abode of the
dragon; that is to say, Satan and his organization use the
people for his own purposes. Jehovah shall "slay the dragon
that is in the sea".-Isa. 27: 1.
In the Scriptures Jehovah's organization is symbolized
by a good and pure "woman". Satan's organization is pICtured or symbolized by a bad or wicked "woman". The chief
part of Satan's organization, being composed of the demons
of which Satan is the prince, is invisible to man, but the
power and influence thereof is exercised upon the peoples
of earth and has long used them for Satan's wicked purposes. The Lord does not leave us in doubt as to what the
waters of the sea symbolize. After describing to John Satan's "woman", "the great whore that sitteth upon many
waters," the Lord said: "The waters which thou sawest.
where the whore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and
nations, and tongues." (Rev. 17: 15) The hope of the peoples
of earth is to be entirely rid of Satan's organization and to
return fully into the favor of God. This great truth Jehovah
God first shows to his servants in Christ who are devoted
to Him. Now the time has come for all persons of good-will
toward Jehovah and his Theocratic Government by Christ
to receive the knowledge of the truth which is so much
needed by them. They must know that Satan's organizatIOn
is their great and destructive enemy and that Jehovah God
and his organization are the true friends of the pcople.
Further, John says: "And I saw a new hcaven and a
new earth: for the first heaven and the first earth were
passed away; and there was no more sea." (Rev. 21· 1 I
"No more sea" means that under Jehovah's TheocratIc Government by Christ ungodly human creatures from which
Satan developed his "beast" will no longer eXIst. Then God
will reconcile to Himself the people that live. Those who
refuse to be reconciled shall be destroyed, and there will
bc a clean heaven and earth, making a "ncw heaven and a
new earth".
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(Continued from page 2)
Jehovah's WItnesses, under continuous enemy fire, during the past
serVlCe year. BeSIdes this amazing report the Yearbook also offers
the president's comment on the 1941 yeartext and a text WIth a
Watchtower comment thereon for each day of the new year. The
ewtlOn of the Yearbook is always lunited, thus enhancing the costs
illvolved; hence a contnbution of 50c per copy is stipulated therefor. Organized companies should combine the orders of all indiVlduals therefor and send such through the company servant.
"SATISFIED"

In these days of increasing dissatisfaction with everything of
the world, the title of this new booklet, "Satisfied," strikes the
reader wlth a strong appeal. The contents of this 32-page booklet
show how and by whom the heart's deslre of all men of good-will

ting of the story as related by the author, Judge Rutherford.
Satisfied is now being mailed to all contributillg 5c per copy.
1941 CALENDAR

The 1941 Calendar is exceptionally beautiful and expressive.
Under the yeartext, to WIt, "SalvatIOn unto our God ... and unto
the Lamb" (Rev. 7:10, A.R.V.), the artISt portrays wlth Scrlptural symbolisms and modern details Jehovah's "::.trange work" of
judgment now fast reaching its clinlax among all natIOn!>. The
Calendar date pads mark the special testimony perIOds for 1941,
and also give field service suggestIOns for the mtervenillg months.
A contribution of 25c per copy is asked therefor, or $1.00 for five
copies mailed to one address. Compallles do well to send ill COlllbinatlOn orders through the local company servant

FIELD EXPERIENCES
watches us work. Everyone in the section was watching
from
store windows and homes. From then on we went, each
"1 called at a house in N.W. London and was met by an
Austrian who had escaped from Nazi Germany. She took one every other house. At one I approached a fellow came
Salvation and a Watchtower. I arranged for a back-call. In running toward me from a store: 'Get that Jehovah stuff
a fortnight I was back with the succeeding issue of The outa here!' 'What have you got against Jehovah's witWatchtower. She cordially invited me to 'come in'. Said nesses T' 'Oh, nothing, except you are making too much
she: 'I have enjoyed the book Salvation, and have deter- trouble, and I have my religion.' He warned me to leave
mined to become a subscriber for The Watchtower.' I in- the neighborhood at once because 'this is election day and
vited her to come to a Salvation study I was conducting some of the fellows are drinking and no telling what you
near by. Unfortunately she fell ill and could not attend. might get:' I then said: 'So you admit that you are the
I was a little discouraged over this and felt further de- troublemakers. Well, get this, Jehovah's witnesses are not
spondent when I called with the next copy of The Watch- letting anybody use them for doormats, and if anyone is
tower, to find she was out. I pushed the Watchtower through looking for trouble, he'll get it on the other hand. We come
the letter-box with one of my private cards containing my to you for a peaceful purpose.'
'phone number. \Vithin half an hour of my reaching home,
"Around the corner I entered a barber shop. Who is
guess how surprised I was when, in answering the telephone, there but 'Ginger' himself and two other Catholics. The
I listened to a refugee pouring out her joy to me at having Italian barber told me I could get out. Turning, I addressed
found The Theocracy. I arranged to see her, and thereafter 'Ginger' and the others: 'Would you gentlemen like to
she came to the Salvation study. Later the study of Salva- hear this lecture T' To my surprise 'Ginger' says: 'Go ahead,
tion was carried on in her house, as she had several who play it, I'll listen.' I answered: 'I shan't play it unless you
were attending. Suddenly she was arrested as an alien and really want to hear it.' At that he insisted and asked the
interned in Holloway gaol. There in the prison she carried barber, who gave permission. Frances passes and enters a
on a marvelous witness work among other internees, plac- store next door where a crowd was gathered. When the
ing much literature. She used a copy of the Yearbook pro- record was almost finished, someone came excitedly calling
lIfically, pushing it under the cell doors for others to obtain 'Ginger' to go to the store next door where Frances was. He
a knowledge of the world-wide work. Eventually she was bowed to me and excused himself. Frances reports that the
transferred to the Isle of Man, and there remains at present, Catholic woman who owned the store did not want the lecstill carrying on the witness work in a bold, determined way. ture run, but that the crowd insisted, so her objections were
She has joined the local company of witnesses on the Isle overcome. One woman tried to interrupt the lecture, cryand many other refugees have gone with her and the com- ing 'Oh, Jehovah!' The crowd hollered, 'Oh, shut up!' and
pany itself has received new life, for the 'refugees' have 'Ginger' said, 'Yes, shut up! how can I hear the lecture with
indeed come a long way to find the truth."
all that noise T' Almost everyone in the store took literature
except the women who tried to prevail upon the men not
SOME RECOVERING FROM MOB INSANITY
to read it, but without success. One Catholic man said he
"(November) The only territory left to be done here in received a Kingdom News in the mail but had torn it up,
Portland, Maine, happened to be the least desirable of all, but 'I'm going to read this'.
one reason being it is lOO-percent Irish Catholic. Every time
"When Frances came out, Verle and I were waiting
I have worked in it there has been mob action. The last 'Ginger' comes out and runs to Verle and addresses her:
Catholic Action was when Catholic Legionnaire 'Ginger' 'Are you Miss Garfein T' and further, 'I'm awful sorry for
L-- attacked a witness from the rear, during the book- the trouble I was mixed up in with you people, and I'm
let work at night, and split his head open. The witness de- awful sorry I hit Mr. Cox. I want to go down to see him at
fended himself and gave his assailant a beating. The witness the jail, and I'm going to.' We talked a little. I asked if he
was arrested and found guilty; his appeal is pending. had ever read any of our literature. His answer was 'No'.
'Ginger,' I understand, has been the cock of the walk in his I asked if he would like to read Conspiracy Against Deparish. Pioneer Frances and I got the part of the territory mocracy. He answered: 'No, no, you see I don't have any
where the trouble occurred and where 'Ginger' hangs out. money.' 'Would you read it if I gave it to you T' 'Yes, I sure
Later I saw Frances playing the phonograph on the door- would.' Receiving the booklet, he says, very courteously,
step of an apartment. To her left was a store window. 'Thank you.' A woman hollered, 'Ginger, what's the matter
Watching her through the window were 'Ginger' and a with you T You're a Catholic. Let that stuff alone. That old
crowd of men. When they saw me they looked pretty black. Jehovah stuff, leave it alone i you don't want that.' He
I waited for Frances. When finished, she related an ex- answered, 'Yea, I do, and I'm going to read it.' We deperience she had around the corner with a policeman who parted. Different publishers saw him at different times durtried to make her stop a doorstep setup and intimidate her ing the afternoon and each time he spoke courteously. One
from further work on his street. As she was telling me, the of those men in that store at the time was called on at his
policeman came by. Walking over to us, he started: 'Next home by another pioneer that afternoon, and he invited her
time an officer of the law tells you to get off a porch, you in and had his whole family to listen. This is the first sign
go!' I said: 'Just a minute-what is your name T' He gave we have seen of anything breaking into the Catholic popume his name, but started talking so sweetly you could almost lation here. It is quite thrilling. We had more setups and
see the honey dripping while I wrote his name in my little placed more literature in that territory than in any of the
book. 'Ginger' walks by, crosses to the other corner and others lately."
REFUGEE FINDS REAL REFUGE
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -Ili/jah 54-: I J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of Ufe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
18 now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power In
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man w1l1fully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedIent ones ot mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine Ilnd
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANiZATiON is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are chUdren ot Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witneases whose duty and privilege it is to testlty
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before alI who wlll hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment ot
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fili
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
;HIS journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It pubI1shes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wliL
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such stUdies. It publishes suitable material fJ)r radIo broadcasting and for other means of publlc
Instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all rellgion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invItes careful and crItical examination of its contents in the llght of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge In controversy, and Its coiumns are not open to personalltles.
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"EHUD'S SWORD" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"SATISFIED"

This midwwter period of special activity will run through the
entire month of February. The htle thereof calls attention to the
zeal, energy and fearlessness with which Ehud used his dagger
against King Eglon, and which qualities all pubhshers of The
Theocracy will exercise likewise during this Period. February
opens up this year's three-month Watchtower campaign, and hence
all publishers will specialize on securing subscrIptwns for The
TVatchtower and offering as a premium the book Religion and the
new booklet Satisfied, all on a contribution of $1.00. Arrange now
for this Testimony, and, if pOSSible, attend the local company
service meetings where this campaign is being discussed and organized. Write this office if you need references, To contribute
toward making up the general report of the work and results
thereof, please turn in your personal report of what you accomplish.

In these days of lDcreasing dIssatisfaction With everythlDg ot
the world, the title of thIS new booklet, "Satisfied," strikes the
reader with a strong appeal. The contents of thIS 32-page booklet
show how and by whom the heart's desire of all men of good-wI.l1
shall early be satisfied. The front-cover picture visualizes the setting of the story as related by the author, Judge Rutherford.
Satisfied is now being maIled to all contributing 5c per copy.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of February 16: ''Drama of Vengeance" (Part 4),
1T 1-17 inclusive, Th6 Watchtow6r January 15, 1941.
Week of February 23: "Drama of Vengeance" (Part 4),
1T 18-34 inclusive, TM W.tcht01ller January 15, 1941.

1941 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

In the face of an almost impossible year the pubhcation of the
1941 Yearbook of Jehovah'lI witn688e8 represents an accomplisb.
ment made possible only by Jehovah's power. Confirmation of this
you will find when you read the comprehensive report, as written
by the Society's president, covering the world-Wide actiVities of
Jehovah's witnesses, under continuous enemy fire, during the past
service year. Besides this amazing report the Yearbook also offers
the president's comment on the 1941 yeartext and a text With a
Watchtower comment thereon for each day of the new year. The
edition of the Yearbook is always limited, thus enhancing the costs
(Oontinued on page 31)
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DRAMA OF VENGEANCE
PART'

"When the wicked spring as the grass, and when all the workers of iniquity do flourish, it is that they
shall be destroyed for ever."-Ps. 92: 7.
EHOVAH will vindicate his name by destroying
all those who work against his government under
Christ Jesus. It is Satan, that wicked one, operating his religious-totalitarian conspiracy against THE
THEOCRACY that is now desperately fighting against
Jehovah's kingdom. There is no compromise and no
possibility of peace between God and the wicked.
Today the Vatican officials, together with the Fascist,
Nazi and Communist dictators, are moving with all
their power to destroy everything in the earth that
will not submit to their devilish rule. All this is in
defiance of Almighty God and a reproach upon his
name. Jehovah's name must be vindicated. It shall
be vindicated! The only possible way to bring about
the vindication of Jehovah's name is the complete
destruction of the wicked, which means the complete
destruction of every part of Satan's organization.
Satan and his demon army must now confine themselves to the earth, and, doing so, Satan has put into
action the religious, official organization, and the
political organization, and all others supporting
Satan's side, all of which are wicked because they
are against THE THEOCRACY. At the battle of that
great day of God Almighty, he declares, all the wicked shall be destroyed.
2 But when will the battle be fought that results in
the destruction of the wicked T No man could fix the
day, but the circumstantial evidence in fulfillment of
prophecy can approximate the date. The text first
above quoted, at the head of this article, answers
the question. The rendering of this text by Rotherham throws more light upon the subject: "When the
lawless bud like herbage, and all the workers of iniquity have blossomed, it leadeth to their being destroyed for ever. But thou art on high to the ages,
o Jehovah! for lo! thine enemies, Jehovah, for lo!
thine enemies shall perish."-Psalms.
3 Never in all time have the nations of the earth
been so completely under the domination of that
wicked one as now. More subtle is the work of the
wicked ones now than in the days of Noah. Without a
question of doubt dictators are the instruments of

the Devil, that supreme wicked one. The Nazi-Fascist
axis has but one objective, and that is the destruction
of everything that will not submit to their arbitrary
rule. In their wicked course they are fully backed
and supported by the Vatican, the astute head of
which advises, aids and consorts with the other conspirators. While this is being written the newspapers
of Berlin, with blaring headlines, announce that the
dictator Hitler has declared that he has received
from God the commission to destroy England, all of
the men, women and children. He does not say from
what god he received that information; and everyone who believes Almighty God knows that the god
of Hitler is "the god of this world", to wit, the Devil,
that old wicked one. (1 John 5: 19; 2 Cor. 4: 4) The
Vatican and other members of the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy fully support Hitler and commend him
for the destruction committed in Belgium, Holland,
France and other places. It is now, therefore, that
the wicked have sprung up as grass, when they have
budded like the herbage of the fields, and when all
the workers of iniquity or lawlessness have blossomed; and the Lord declares that when this appears
and is manifest in the earth "it leadeth to then being
destroyed for ever". It therefore appears to be certain that Armageddon, that great battle of God AImighty, is near at hand. All nations are against TilE
THEOCRACY; therefore God's faithful and devoted
people, members of his organization, are designated
as God's "holy nation".-l Pet. 2: 9, 10.
• During the World War the visible rulers of earth
induced the masses of the people of the nations to
believe that democracy, that is, a rule by the people
and for the people, would flourish and abide forever.
That was clearly a deception. Every action has been
taken by the great religious leaders, and the rulers
of Europe in particular, to destroy democracy, and
that is about accomplished. Those who devote themselves to Jehovah God and his King, and who familiarize themselves with the Word of God, as written
in the Bible, know therefrom that democracy has
not long to continue, and therefore they boldly de-
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clare the same. But their report was not believed
by the religious and political rulers and their supporters. Most of the worldly governments relied upon the League of Nations to establish peace and to
prevent war. The religious leaders, at the time of
the formation of the League of Nations, issued the
statement that "the League of Nations is the political expression of God's kingdom on earth" and that
therefore now peace had come to stay. Their prophecy was far short of the facts. The servants of J ehovah, being witnesses to his name, plainly informed
the religious organizations that, according to the
'Vord of God, the League advocates were wrong in
their conclusion and that, instead of peace, the worst
tribulation ever known must soon come upon the
earth. (Matt. 24: 21,22) Because Jehovah's servants
proclaimed these and other like truths the religious
and political elements of the nation regarded such
servants of Jehovah as plain "nuts", fairly well
"cracked", and frequently so published in their press.
Jehovah's witnesses continued to call attention to
the prophecies of Revelation, and other parts of the
Scriptures, that God's prophecies were now due to
be fulfilled and would be fulfilled.
~ Germany had been defeated in that war, and
therefore one of the heads of "the beast" described
in Revelation received a deadly wound. The Scriptures declared, and Jehovah's witnesses so called
attention thereto, that the vanquished side or 'wounded head' would come back, with the head healed, and
that all the nations would be astounded. (Rev.
13: 1-8) (Light, Book One, page 269) Germany was
for many years the chief support of Rome, and the
dominant people in the "Holy Roman Empire". Mark
the title that was given to that religious organization,
as set forth in history: "Holy Roman Empire of the
German Nation."
WICKED FLOURISH
6 One of the names given Satan is that of serpent,
meaning "deceiver". He employed fraud and deceit
to accomplish his purpose from the beginning, and
even today continues it. The chief instrument for
deception has been and is religion. The Roman Catholic "Hierarchy of Authority", operating from Rome,
is admittedly in the lead of all religious organizations on the earth and carries forward what it calls
"Catholic Action", operating always for a wicked
purpose. The present pope is undoubtedly the most
astute politician that has occupied the papal office
in many centuries. He was secretary of state during
the administration of his immediate predecessor.
The purpose of the Vatican in its movement called
"Catholic Action" is to gain control and rule the
world, and, to do that, it demands the re-establishment of the old "Holy Roman Empire". The dicta-
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tors accede to his demand and proceed in the establishment of Rome on its old basis. To deceive the
people the pope claims to be the servant of God, but,
in fact, he is the chief visible enemy of Jehovah God
and his kingdom. "Catholic Action" began in Germany to bring about the healing of that German head
described in Revelation thirteen. The nations and
the people thereof are now advised of the result.
Hitler, the dictator, was put in power by the connivance and allied action of the religious politicians
of various nations of the earth, many of whom were
members of the League of Nations; and all of this
movement is a conspiracy against Jehovah God and
his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT under Christ Jesus. The
religious, political, commercial elements furnished
the brains and the money to put Hitler into office,
but the whole scheme originated with and was directed by Satan himself. It has been suggested that
Hitler is Gog, Satan's chief marshal, appearing in
the flesh. Whether that is true or not, Hitler is an
instrument completely in the employ and use of
the Devil. Much of the support to put Hitler in power
came from the United States. Now the work of reestablishing the old "Holy Roman Empire" is well
under way. Many who are induced secretly to support
this re-establishment of the old "Holy Roman Empire" are certain to rue their action and come to
great grief.
1 Do the wicked flourish now1 They do, most emphatically. Since the end of the World War the wicked have sprung up like grass, as in favorable weather
seasons. The workers of iniquity have blossomed and
produced their fruit. Those workers of lav,'lessness
have not the least sense of righteousness, but are entirely wicked. They are against everything that is
righteous because they are depraved beyond recovery and are fully wicked. "Catholic Action" pushed
forward openly by dictators has now destroyed the
freedom of Europe. The wicked rule continental
Europe, and the common people mourn and are in
great distress, exactly as declared would be the case.
(Prov. 29: 2) Now wickedness flourishes ''like a green
bay tree". (Ps. 37: 35) Like that species of tree, the
wicked spread out over the ground and grow in
crooked and distorted form. Now the dictators,
backed up by the Vatican, the chief hatchery of dictators, spread out over the earth and are grabbing
everything on the earth. The head of that beast that
received the deadly wound is healed, and the Papacy
is riding on the back of that beast. So completely
does the Vatican control that beast, aligned with the
politicians and the commercial leaders, that the
newspapers and other publications of the world, even
in the lands yet called "democracies", refuse to speak
out and tell the people that the real enemy that is
destroying liberty and all freedom of thought and
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action is that religious organization operating from
Vatican City in Italy.
8 Today the British people, with their backs to the
wall, are fighting for an existence. Dictators, urged
on by the Vatican crowd, carryon the wickedest
slaughter ever known to human creatures. The weak,
the lame, the sick, the poor, the defenseless children,
are all alike victims of the bloodthirsty religious, dictatorial conspirators. Children fleeing from the wicked slaughter in the land are sent by ships to America,
and on the way the dictators murder them by dynamiting the ships. The wicked have grown very strong,
and all the workers of iniquity and injustice flourish.
9 ·Who is willing to proclaim the truth now in this
hour of the world's great distress' Only those who
have full faith and confidence in Jehovah God and
his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT under Christ Jesus.
Every person on earth who truly loves righteousness
and hates wickedness now deeply sympathizes with
the people of the British Isles. The people of that
nation, more than any other nation now on earth,
have believed the Bible to be God's Word of truth,
and they have endeavored to teach their children the
Scriptures. They have for centuries steadfastly resisted the Papacy and its wicked practices. Stealthily
and gradually the Vatican, with its Jesuit agencies
operating subtly amongst the people, have put fear
into the public press and into the politicians, and
even now in England's hour of dire distress the public press remains silent concerning the fact that the
religious organizations, led by the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy, demand that Britain shall suffer for her
opposition to the Papacy manifested during the centuries past. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy has a
strangle hold on the public press, and by the practice
of fraud and deceit the people are kept in ignorance
of their real foe.
10 Amidst the most murderous assault ever committed upon a freedom-loving people the faithful
Christians of the British Isles raise high the banner
of THE THEOCRACY and boldly and fearlessly point to
that government under Christ Jesus as the only hope
of humankind. Recently Jehovah's witnesses assembled in conventions in that land, which were attended
by thousands of Christian and God-fearing people,
and for three days carried on their program of Bible
study while the bombs of the dictators continued to
crash around them. At Manchester four thousand
assembled in Free Trade Hall to worship Almighty
God and, while engaged in worship, for hours the
Vatican-German bombs fell about them, destroying
buildings within three hundred feet of that hall. That
crowd of four thousand people, having faith in God,
remained at their post and went forward with their
program of Bible study and worship regardless of
the murderous assaults by the enemy. Did the Lord
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protect those assemblies of Christians' ·We think he
did, and we praise his name for his loving-kindness.
Shortly thereafter, in Edinburgh, Scotland, another
large assembly of Jehovah's witnesses carried forward their program for several days in meetings as
well as in their field work, while the enemy bombed
the city and vicinity. All who love righteousness must
sympathize with and admire the steadfast resistance
by the British people against a murderous assault
carried on by the great religious organization and
the dictators of the continent.
11 Other portions of the British Empi're, including
many island possessions and also Canada, which is
a part of the Empire, have yielded to the wicked influence of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and have
arbitrarily and without any reason or cause stopped
the public witness work of the servants of Jehovah
God. Thus far in England, Scotland and Wales J ehovah's witnesses have been permitted to go forward
with the Kingdom work in advising the distressed
population that God foretold these dreadful days
and that his kingdom now at hand is their hope and
relief. Of course, no man can authoritatively state
what God will do, but it may be that, because of the
righteousness-loving people of the British Isles who
boldly declare the name and kingdom of Jehovah
God, and because of the great number of people residing there who are of good-will towards God's kingdom, and because of the bold stand the British people
are making against the Papal dictators, the Lord
God may show some special favor to that land and
not permit the wicked to destroy that country. If the
public officials of England and the public press of
that land would have and exercise faith in God and
in Christ, and boldly take their stand against the
subtle Roman Catholic enemy, and for God and His
King, there is no doubt that the Lord would spare
that people. It is a time of great testing, and all who
will seek the Lord's way will be shown the right way.
12 The Watchtower rejoices with the faithful servants of God, Jehovah's witnesses and their companions, who are showing their determination to continue to faithfully serve Jehovah God and Christ his
King and to proclaim THE THEOCRACY amidst the
greatest opposition. These faithful Christians have
no fight with earthly governments, but their fight is
for righteousness to aid the people to see the only
hope of salvation. The faith and confidence of those
of the faithful servants of the Most High will be rewarded by Jehovah God, and THE THEOCRACY is their
refuge an~ strength: "Kiss the Son, lest he be angry,
and ye pensh from the way, when his wrath is kindled
but a little. Blessed are all they that put their trust
in him."-Ps. 2: 12.
11 Because the wicked have in recent years sprung
up like the grass and such do now flourish in the
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earth, this is clearly seen to be further and corroborative evidence that God's due time is at hand when
the wicked shall be destroyed for ever. Let all lovers
of God and his King fully and completely put their
trust in Jehovah and his THEOCRACY. In the language
of the Lord Jesus, let them look up and lift up their
heads and rejoice because of the full assurance that
the day of deliverance and salvation is at hand: "But
I have trusted in thy mercy; my heart shall rejoice in
thy salvation."-Ps. 13: 5.
H Returning now to the consideration of the prophetic drama of vengeance, and seeing from other
scriptures that the time for the fulfillment of that
prophecy is here, we will continue its study with the
keenest interest and thankfulness to the Lord. From
previous issues of The Watchtower calling attention
to this prophecy, and in our study thereof, it appears
that the enemy of God's faithful people, the Israelites, was in the valley of the river Kishon, there
drawn up in battle array and moving forward against
the Israelites. Probably almost all that army had
crossed the dry bed of that river. Barak, with his
army of ten thousand, was on the opposite side of
the valley and on the slope of Mount Tabor where
he had been directed by Jehovah to assemble his
army. At this point the Lord God was putting down
a great barrage of rain, lightning and wind before
the army of the Israelites and against the army of
the enemy; and Barak, taking advantage of this, had
begun to move his army forward and behind that
storm. Jehovah was fighting the battle for his chosen,
typical people. "And the Lord discomfited Sisera,
and all his chariots, and all his host, with the edge
of the sword, before Barak; so that Sisera lighted
down off his chariot, and fled away on his feet."Judg. 4: 15.
15 Up to this point Barak had not struck a blow
against the enemy. Before his army of ten thousand
got into actual fighting with the enemy the Lord God
began to fight against the Canaanites by exercising
His superhuman power. Thus he gave unmistakable
proof that the battle was God's, and not man's, and
thus he pictured that the battle of Armageddon will
be God's, and not man's. Sisera and his host and iron
chariots were unable to withstand the onslaught of
the superhuman powers. No human power, and no
other power, for that matter, can successfully fight
against Jehovah and his hosts. The manner of the
assault by Jehovah Deborah describes in the victory
song in these words: "By the waters of Megiddo . . .
They fought from heaven; the stars in their courses
[manifestly spirit hosts of heaven gathering to war
under the command of the Lord] fought against
Sisera. The river of Kishon swept them away, that
ancient river, the river Kishon." (Judg. 5: 19-21)
Those who love righteousness and hate wickedness
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will take great courage from this because they know
it foreshadows what will take place at Armageddon.
18 It was in the dry season of the year that the
battle at Kishon was fought, and therefore the river
bed was dry. Sisera appears to have marched his
army across that dry bed of the river and was in the
bottom land or flat lands or plains, and going up to
the attack of Barak's forces. Megiddo was in his rear,
and evidently floods of waters came from that direction. The Lord caused the sudden and terrific
cloudburst in the mountains and hills round about,
both in the rear of Sisera's army and in his front.
A great wall of water swept down from Megiddo, as
well as from the mountains and hills on the east side
of the river. Human power could not withstand such
a terrific assault. The waters from heaven swept the
iron chariots away, and the horses mired down in
the mud and gravel, and broke their hoofs. (Judg.
5: 22) The bed of the river could not carry away the
torrential waters, and soon out of its banks the waters swept along the plain with a great and irresistible force. The infantry of Sisera's army would be
caught in that torrential flood and find their horses
and chariots useless. Many would try to escape OIl
foot, while others would loosen the horses from chariots and try to escape on them, but all to no effect.
The army was completely disorganized, although
some of the men escaped. The power of Almighty God
was being used against them and doubtless he permitted some of them to escape for a time to carry out
the completeness of the picture. The waters, rushing
down from the high land of Megiddo, would force
the hosts of Sisera to flee to the higher lands on the
opposite side and that would lead them right into the
trap which the Lord had set for them with the tenthousand-Israelite-soldier army with swords. With
these ready instruments Barak's army could pick off
the terrified and fleeing Canaanites and smite them.
The fleeing ones were punished by the little army
under command of Barak.
11 Among the escaping ones was Sisera, the commander of the army. He did not stick with and go
down with his soldiers, but he "lighted down off his
chariot, and fled away on his feet". Sisera's chariot
stuck in the mud, and, his horses floundering helplessly in the flood, Sisera had to take to the water and
get away the best he could. He clambered out of the
water and mud and had only his feet to carry him
away. Doubtless the Lord let him escape for a time,
as shown by what came to pass shortly thereafter,
and this for the purpose of completing the picture
foreshadowing Armageddon. It appears that not one
of the bodyguard or military staff of Captain Sisera
was permitted to escape and flee with him. Sisera,
the great captain, had to hit out for the hills on foot
and alone. The religious leaders will find themselves
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in the same predicament. Some of his army got out
of the flood and fled as far as Endor and perished
there, which is a symbol of those who flee to demons
or demon representatives and who shall come to an
untimely end.-Ps. 83: 9, 10.
18 The minute description of the battle as given in
Judges chapters four and five is, without doubt, for
the purpose of giving courage, comfort and hope to
the faithful servants of God now on earth, and who
are feeling the oppressive assaults of the wicked and
iniquitous ones. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
other religious, demonized supporters are marching
rapidly to accomplish the destruction of the servants
of Jehovah God. They are under the command of the
Devil and the immediate leadership of Gog, the chief
marshal of the Devil's forces. On the earth the NaziFascist-Papal-combine dictators are commanding
the forces of wickedness, all of which now prosper
and flourish. To that wicked and boastful, arrogant,
disdainful crowd the war seems easy and a light job,
and they are for a time feeling confident that they
will destroy every supporter of THE THEOCRACY. In
advance they begin to mark out what they will do
after they win. In that they will have to change their
tune. They now think themselves certain of victory
and boast of the fact that when the battle of that
great day of God Almighty comes they will be entirely safe and at rest. But what will the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy and other demonized allies do
then 1 When they see the Lord taking a hand and
fighting for His people they will take to their heels
as Sisera did, but, says the Lord's 'Vord, '·they shall
in no wise escape." (1 Thess. 5: 3, A.R. V.) The prophetic drama covers this, and the emphatic statement of the inspired apostle corroborates the prophecy. Thus by at least two witnesses the matter is
made sure, and everyone who is fully devoted to
Jehovah God and his THEOCRACY has no reason whatsoever to doubt what will be the final result. It is
necessary for all such, however, to keep in mind
God's sure promises, that having promised to do he
will certainly perform. When Jehovah causes to be
recorded in his 'Word a prayer, which he puts into
the mouth of his servants, and to be uttered before
him, it is certain that such prayer is an expression
of Jehovah's will and purpose to be performed by
him in his own due time. The eighty-third Psalm discloses the formation of a conspiracy by religionists
against God's typical people, which foreshadows a
conspiracy by the religionists and other allied elements against the kingdom of God under Christ
Jesus. According to that prophecy of the Lord the
purpose of such conspiracy is to destroy the servants
of Jehovah and to prevent The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT from operating. Therefore the wicked workers
of iniquity are determined to rule the earth contrary
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to the will of Almighty God. (See Psalm 83: 2-8.)
Then follows the prayer of God's oppressed people
addressed to the Most High in these words, asking
the Lord to fight their battles for them and to utterly
destroy the enemy. That prayer is: "Do unto them
. .. as to Sisera, as to J abin, at the brook of Kison ;
which perished at Endor; they became as dung for
the earth." (Ps. 83: 9, 10) Jehovah is certain to hear
and to answer that prayer, and to do exactly the
things stated in the prayer, because he has made
known that such is his will and his purpose. Let all
who have this faith and trust in the Lord God implicitly, and in his beloved Son, Christ Jesus, rejoice
in his salvation that is certain to come to those who
remain steadfast and faithful. "But Barak pursued
after the chariots, and after the host, unto Harosheth
of the Gentiles; and all the host of Sisera fell upon
the edge of the sword; and there was not a man left."
-Judg. 4: 16.
18 Here is further proof that none of the workers
of iniquity shall escape. God permitted the faithful
soldiers under Barak to have a part in the battle defeating the enemy. True to his name "Lightning",
with lightning speed Barak pursued the fleeing and
discouraged army of Sisera. With his smaller army
of only ten thousand men Barak did a good cleaning
up of the job. He cleared the enemy out completely,
and there was 'not one man left'. His soldiers picked
off every fleeing one and put them to the edge of the
sword. Only Sisera himself escaped the sword of
Barak's anny, but Jehovah doubtless permitted this
to make another important picture.
20 At this point in the prophetic drama Barak
played the part picturing Christ Jesus and his invisible army of heaven made up of the angelic host
that follow after the victorious Christ Jesus. (Rev.
19: 11-21) This picture shows that the invisible host
actually in the battle of Armageddon literally complete the wrecking of that "abomination that maketh
desolate", namely, the religious-dictatorial crowd
that is determined to rule the world in defiance of
God and that stands in the place of God's Theocratic
government, even as Daniel in his prophecy quoted
by the Lord Jesus shows. (Dan. 11: 31; 12: 11; Matt.
24: 15) In that complete cleanup, which the Lord will
accomplish, all the allies of the Hierarchy, all the
workers of iniquity, and all who are enemies of
Jehovah God and enemies of his THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT shall perish. All such the Lord designates
as "goats", whose end is "everlasting [destruction]
prepared for the devil and his angels" or supporters.
(Matt. 25: 31-41) Further scriptures corroborative
of the complete destruction of the enemy at Armageddon are the following: "And Enoch also, the
seventh from Adam, prophesied of these, saying,
Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his
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saints, to execute judgment upon all; and to convince
all that are ungodly among them of all their ungodly
deeds which they have ungodly committed, and of
all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners have
spoken against him." (Jude 14,15) The Almighty
God is the shield and protector of his people, and
he will fight for them: "And ye shall flee by the valley
of my mountains; for the valley of the mountains
shall reach unto Azel; yea, ye shall flee, like as ye
fled from before the earthquake in the days of Uzziah
king of Judah; and Jehovah my God shall come, and
all the holy ones with thee."-Zech. 14: 5, A.R. V.
21 In these days of wickedness and wicked deeds
committed by the Hierarchy and allies against harmless people because those people proclaim the name
and kingdom of Jehovah God, when those workers
of iniquity falsely charge Jehovah's witnesses with
the crime of sedition, cause their arrest and imprisonment, and refuse to bring them to trial and give
them an opportunity to prove their innocence; when
the wicked Hierarchy and agents commit the dastardly crime of castrating a man because he is a witness of Jehovah; when the houses, automobiles,
clothing and other property of innocent people are
destroyed by the same workers of iniquity, merely
because such men and women tell of The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT of Almighty God; when Jehovah's witnesses are kidnaped and driven like wild beasts from
one place to another, and the officials of the government take no action against the confessed criminals;
all these things are evidences that this is the time
when the wicked have grown up like grass, and the
workers of iniquity blossom and flourish. All these
things cause honest people to become righteously
indignant.
22 Order-loving people, who believe in fairness, are
caused to open their eyes to the situation and to see
tha t none except the Devil could organize and carry
forward in overt acts such a wicked conspiracy
against harmless people. Many ask, Will there be
no squaring of accounts' Will these wicked ones not
be punished' The Lord Jehovah says to his faithful
servants: 'I will avenge mine elect; wait upon me
till I rise up to the prey; I will fight the battles and
see that none of these wicked ones escape.' "Therefore wait ye upon me, saith the Lord, until the day
that I rise up to the prey; for my determination is
to gather the nations, that I may assemble the kingdoms, to pour upon them mine indignation, even all
my fierce anger; for all the earth shall be devoured
with the fire of my jealousy."-Zeph. 3: 8.
23 In view of these innumerable crimes committed
by the religionists and allies, and in view of the
prophecies bearing squarely upon the point, and
God's promise to avenge his elect, let Jehovah's
faithful servants now wait upon the Lord and fully
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trust him. As soon as he has promised he will destroy the wicked for ever. (Ps. 92: 7) The lovers of
righteousness can afford to wait for the Lord to act.
They cannot afford to take any other course. The
faithful servants of Jehovah will wait npon him because they know he will act in his own due time and
will completely wipe out the enemy.
24 In the prophetic drama it is written that Barak
made a lightning pursuit of the enemy, to wit: 'He
pursued after the enemy unto Harosheth of the Gentiles, and all the host of Sisera fell upon the edge of
the sword.' True to the prophetic picture, Christ
Jesus, the Greater Barak, with lightning speed, together with his heavenly army, will pursue the enemy
at Armageddon; and, beginning with religion, and
particularly the Papacy, which is now urging Oil
the dictators to acts of supreme wickedness, the Lord
Jesus Christ will literally and completely destroy
the enemy. The totalitarian, religious monstrosity
shall not rule the earth, because Jehovah has decreed
that such wickedness shall come to a complete end.
The Lord has made this part of the prophetic drama
to give further assurance to God's people that he
will fight their battles to a complete victory.
25 The sword is a symbol of the destructive weapon
of the Lord, which he will use against the enemy at
Armageddon: "The Lord at thy right hand shall
strike through kings in the day of his wrath. He shall
judge among the heathen, he shall fill the places with
the dead bodies; he shall wound the heads over many
countries." (Ps. 110: 5,6) That wickedness shall then
cease and the workers of iniquity end for ever the
Lord further declares: "Thus saith the Lord, which
maketh a way in the sea, and a path in the mighty
waters; which bringeth forth the chariot and horse,
the army and the power; They shall lie down together, they shall not rise; they are extinct, they are
quenched as tow." (Isa. 43: 16, 17) "Come, behold the
works of the Lord; what desolations he hath made in
the earth. He maketh wars to cease unto the end of
the earth; he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear
in sunder; he burneth the chariot in the fire." (Ps.
46: 8, 9) "At thy rebuke, 0 God of Jacob, both the
chariot and horse are cast into a dead sleep. Thou,
even thou, art to be feared; and who may stand in
thy sight when once thou art angry' Thou didst
cause judgment to be heard from heaven; the earth
feared, and was still, when God arose to judgment,
to save all the meek of the earth. Selah." -Ps. 76: 6-9.
28 ''Lightning'' (Barak) with his ten thousand acted
the part of executioner for and in the name of J ehovah God. Thus ''Lightning'' foreshadowed Christ
Jesus as the Executioner at Armageddon, and when
Christ Jesus will be supported by all of his heavenly
host. This is in exact harmony with the record which
God made with Jehu, who executed the demon prac-
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titioners of religion in his day. He caused the religionists to don the vestments of their religion and to
thus identify themselves as being demonized or worshipers of demons. Likewise today the Lord is causing the people to take their stand on one side or the
other. All will thus fix their own destiny by placing
themselves on the side of death or on the side of life.
The religionists and allied workers of iniquity will
identify themselves as enemies or "goats", which is
a symbol of that which will be destroyed. When King
Jehu had caused the religionists to identify themselves, then what followed T The Scripture account
reads: "And when they [the religionists] went in to
offer sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu appointed
fourscore men without, and said, If any of the men
whom I have brought into your hands escape, he that
letteth him go, his life shall be for the life of him.
And it came to pass, as soon as he had made an end
of offering the burnt offering, that Jehu said to the
guard and to the captains, Go in, and slay them; let
none come forth. And they smote them with the edge
of the sword; and the guard and the captains cast
them out, and went to the city of the house of Baal.
And they brought forth the images out of the house
of Baal, and burned them."-2 Ki. 10: 24-26.
21 That corresponds exactly with what Christ Jesus
will do to the "goats". (Matt. 25: 41, 46) Not one of
the "goats" will escape. "And the slain of the Lord
shall be at that day from one end of the earth even
unto the other end of the earth; they shall not be
lamented, neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be
dung upon the ground. And the shepherds shall have
no way to flee, nor the principal of the flock to
escape."-Jer. 25: 33, 35.
28 "Howbeit, Sisera fled away on his feet to the tent
of J ael the wife of Heber the Kenite; for there was
peace between J abin the king of Hazor and the house
of Heber the Kenite." (Judg. 4: 17) Sisera was looking out for himself. Instead of acting like a brave
soldier and sticking by his army, he tried to get back
to his base of operations at Harosheth and let his
army do the best they could. He fled across the country toward Hazor, the chief residence of his king
J abin, and, for fear of being cut off in his flight,
Sisera took a roundabout course, evidently thinking
that no one would look for him where he was going.
He sought the tent of a married woman. At least he
was risking being detected there contrary to the custom amongst the people. He was scared, and he
thought to put himself under the protection of a
,\·oman. Likewise the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
attempt to make themselves secure amongst women
and induce women to go about and carry forward
their schemes and to exercise their influence over
men, and by that means gain control of men. When
those of the Hierarchy priests are found out, as they
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are now discovered, they, as the Scriptures declare,
become as women and refuse to fight in the open, and
hide behind the skirts of others. (Jer. 51: 30) This
suggests that the Hierarchy and Jesuit priests will
find themselves in a position similar to that pictured
by Captain Sisera. That day must be near, because
the Hierarchy's agents are flourishing.
U Sisera sought refuge in the tent of Jael, the wife
of Heber the Kenite. Her name means "wild goat"
or "mountain goat", that is, as one being a climber
or ascender, going higher up. David once took refuge
amidst the wild goats. (1 Sam. 24: 2) "The high hills
are a refuge for the wild goats, and the rocks for the
conies." (Ps. 104: 18) Heber, the husband of J ael,
resided in a tent near the royal residence of King
Jabin, and it appears that he was at peace with J ahin.
This does not at all mean that Heber was allied with
Jabin. He was a peaceable man. No doubt God had
caused Heber to pitch his tent near J abin for an express purpose. Heber's peaceful relationship with
J abin proved to be a trap for Captain Sisera. Those
who will compose the "great multitude" have apparently been on good terms with the religionists. At
least there have been no open hostilities between religionists and those who will compose the "great
multitude", until such time as those persons of goodwill toward God and his government take their firm
and unequivocal stand on the side of THE THEOCRACY.
When Barak and Deborah moved out to tall:e action
according to the command of Jehovah against the oppressors of Israel the time had arrived when the
house of Heber must take a stand on one side or the
other. There is nothing in the record showing that
Heber took his stand on the side of The Theocracy,
but mark the choice that his wife made. This strongly
indicates, as the picture shows, that one member of a
household will take the side of the Lord and his government of righteousness, while another member of
the same household may remain on the side of those
against THE THEOCRACY. This takes place, and is taking place, when the Lord separates the "goats" from
"his sheep". "And Jael went out to meet Sisera, and
said unto him, Turn in, my lord, turn in to me; fear
not: and when he had turned in unto her into the
tent she covered him with a mantle."-Judg. 4: 18.
30 Sisera was eagerly seeking seclusion where he
could get some rest and hide out from those who were
pursuing him. In this he pictured the religious leaders who have since 1922, when the flood of truth pursued them, eagerly hunted a place of rest where they
might be protected and where their religious susceptibilities would not be shocked. As Jehovah's witnesses become more active, and necessarily more efficient, in their work and in advancing and in proclaiming the Kingdom message, the clergy become
more fatigued and more fearful, therefore desperate.
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nor is that particularly material. She was being ma81 The appearance of Sisera alone and afoot would
be proof that he had met a sore defeat and was flee- neuvered by the Lord to play her part and she acted
ing for his life. That would be apparent to everyone on the side of the Lord and for his chosen people.
who was watching his flight. No doubt observers of
sa After 1918 the time had arrived when the sepathe battle in the valley, and who had seen the mighty ration of the "goats" from the "sheep" of the Lord
flood of waters sweep away the invaders, had by must take place. Many of the people who had for
grapevine methods transmitted that information to some time been friendly with the religionists saw
others and J ael would be informed of the defeat of that they must take a decided stand either for or
Sisera's army and his deplorable condition. She saw against the Lord. They saw Jehovah's witnesses achim approaching her tent, and so she went out to tively engaging in the proclamation of the kingdom
meet him. That apparently was a friendly act on her of God as the only means of peace and safety for life,
part. The time had come when she must make a de- and that the religionists were against them. They
cisive move, and no doubt the Lord was maneuver- heard the message from God's Word, spoken by J eing her that she might perform her part in the great hovah's witnesses, warning of the approaching deprophetic drama that was then being made. The time struction of the enemy at Armageddon and J ehohad come when she must either yield to the oppres- vah's victory through Christ Jesus at that battle.
sive iron rule and continue under J abin and Sisera, They saw also that the message from the Lord puband suffer with the Israelites, or take her stand firm- licly declared by Jehovah's witnesses had put the
lyon the side of Israel, God's chosen people. The religionists to flight doctrinally and that the religious
question was raised in her mind, Should she aid leaders had no means of combating their message, at
Sisera to get back to J abin and continue to fight least they showed none. Repeatedly Jehovah's witagainst God's typical people and also put fear in the nesses have asked the religious leaders to come into
mind of all persons friendly to the Israelites, or the open and defend themselves and to explain why
should she do her part in an opposite direction' That they teach false doctrines to the people, but the rewas a crucial hour and a crucial test for her, and ligionists have refused to do so. Many persons of
doubtless the Lord had steered Sisera to her tent good-will have seen that Jehovah's witnesses were
that she might be put to this test and thus make her telling the people things that are constructive and
part of the picture. "Known unto God are all his for their good, while the religionists and their assoworks from the beginning." (Acts 15: 18) Foreknow- ciates have nothing to offer for the good, well-being
ing that he would have the Greater Barak, Christ and blessing of the people. Like J ael, such people of
Jesus, to gather unto himself another flock of "sheep" good-will have sought the occasion to take some
aside from the spiritual class, God was at this point positive action.
of the drama making a picture of that very thing.
s, Jael assured Sisera that he need have no fear
The facts shO\v that Jael acted with discretion and of entering her tent and hiding himself there. Noone
exercised wisdom.
needs to fear persons of good-will who will form
S2 ·When Sisera approached she "said unto him,
God's "other sheep". Had Sisera shown any disposiTurn in, my lord, turn in to me". That was a further tion whatsoever to recant from his wicked persecuevidence of friendliness manifested by her. Jael was tion of the Israelites, no doubt J ael would have cona mere woman and there alone at her tent. She tinued to favor him. She saw his vicious determinaknew that she could not attack a mighty warrior such tion against the people of Jehovah God and his deas Sisera on equal terms. He was a seasoned soldier, sire to escape and get back and reorganize another
and now because of his defeat he was greatly em- army and fight against them. Captain Sisera entered
bittered. The gravity of the occasion would over- the tent and lay down and she kindly furnished a
shadow the custom of married women not to invite mantle with which to cover him. Mark how well the
a lone man into their tent. J ael did take advantage of action of J ael on this occasion pictures another part
the situation by notifying the fleeing general to turn of this marvelous drama, which the Lord has now
in to her tent, which would be an indication that He- made known and revealed the meaning thereof to
ber's house was still friendly to the Canaanites. What his people.
plans she had in mind is not disclosed at this point,
(To bl! continued)

o Jehovah God of hosts, who is a mighty one, like UlltO thee, 0
Jehovah' and thy faithfulness IS rOlmd about thee. The heavens
are thine, the earth also is thine: the world and the fulness thereof, thou hast founded them. Thou hast a mighty arm; strong \S
thy hand, and high \S thy nght hand. B\ghteousness and jushce
are the foundation of thy throne: lovingkindness and truth go
bl!fore thy face.-Psalm 89: 8, 11, 13, 14, A.B. V.

(MEET THE LORD"
EET Him where' and in what manner' Mark this
important fact, to wit, that the Scriptures say much
about the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ as King
and Judge but say very little about the going to heaven on
the part of the anointed Christians begotten of God's spirit
and who make up the spiritual temple wherein God dwells
by his spirit or holy invisible power.-1 Cor. 3: 16, 17.
The apostles of Jesus Christ stressed the coming of the
Lord as a fact of great moment. At the time of his ascension into heaven, forty days after his resurreetion from the
dead, angels from heaven stood by as men in white apparel
and said to the disciples: "This same Jesus, which is taken
up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner [not,
in like body] as ye have seen him go into heaven." (Acts
1: 11) Thereafter the apostles earnestly and with anxiety
looked forward to the coming of Christ and admonished
their Christian brethren so to do.
Jesus had declared what would be the visible evidence,
sign or proof on earth of his coming to reign as rightful
Ruler of the world and as Vindicator of Jehovah's name
and as Jehovah's Judge of the Christians and the nations.
(Matthew chapters 24 and 25) Therefore the believers
"turned to God from idols, to serve the living and true
God; and to wait for his Son FROM heaven". (1 Thess.
1: 9, 10) The Christians were "waiting for the coming [or,
revelation] of our Lord Jesus Christ". (1 Cor. 1: 7) The
apostle expressed to the Christians his prayer, "to the end
he may stablish your hearts unblameable in holiness before
God, even our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ with all his saints." (1 Thess. 3: 13) "And the very
God of peace sanctify you wholly; and I pray God your
[the church's] whole spirit and soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."
(1 Thess. 5: 23) It is true that the Scriptures assure the
Christians anointed with God's spirit that for them there
is in heaven an inheritance incorruptible that awaits them,
but such texts do not say that such faithful Christians are
going to heaven to "meet the Lord".-8ee 1 Peter 1: 3-11.
By the inspired apostle it is written, at 1 Thessalonians
4: 16, 17: "For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the
trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first: then
we which are alive and remain [the anointed remnant on
earth], shall be caught up together with them in the clouds,
to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with
the Lord." Does not this mean that the remnant go to meet
the Lord Y It does not; but, on the contrary, it says that
those who "remain", manifestly meaning "the remnant",
"meet the Lord in the air." What, then, is the meaning of
the words "in the air" Y
In some scriptural texts the words "air" and "wind"
are used to convey the same meaning. In the dictionaries
the lexicographers give the best definition of words that
they can, but when the Scriptures give the definition, that
settles the question beyond controversy. The words of the
Lord Jesus show the true symbolic meaning of the words
"air" and "wind". In addressing the Jewish ruler Nicodemus Jesus said: "That which is born of the flesh is flesh;
and that which is born of the spirit is spirit. Marvel not that
I said unto thee, Ye must be born again. The wind bloweth
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where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, but
canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so
is every one that is born of the spirit." (John 3: 6-8) How
does this explain "the air'"
The wind or air is invisible to human eyes, yet it is
powerful and discernible. Likewise that which is born of the
spirit, and which hence is in the spiritual realm, is invisible to human vision and yet is discernible by creatures on
earth who are in close relationship to the Lord. As stated
at 1 Corinthians 2: 14: "The natural man receiveth not
the things of the spirit of God: for they are foolishness
unto him: neither can he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned." The evidence is abundant that the
Lord Jesus came to the spiritual temple in A.D. 1918 and
that God's anointed remnant of witnesses on earth are now
gathered to the temple of the Lord and are in the temple
condition. How do these know they are there' Because they
have the 'witness of the spirit', and the Scriptures and the
facts in support thereof. (Rom. 8: 16, 17) The fact that
they are gathered to the temple and are there "taught of
God", as John 6: 45 and Isaiah 54: 13 declare, is proof
conclusive that they are with the Lord "in the air", that
is to say, in the condition where it is impossible for the
natural eye to see that which is present. If they are at the
temple with the Lord, then, without a question of doubt,
they are with the Lord, although he is invisible to their
natural eyes. Therefore the words "caught up ... to meet
the Lord in the air" fully and completely describe the con·
dition.
Zion is God's capital organization. Psalm 102: 16 prophesies: ''When the Lord shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory." The order of the resurrection of the
faithful saints that slept in death awaiting the Lord's coming to the temple, and the building up of Zion, is this, as
shown by the apostle's words, to wit: (1) The awakening
of the faithful dead, and (2) the assembling of the living
remnant at Zion. This takes place when the Lord appears
at the temple of Jehovah. Says the apostle, at 1 Thessalonians 4: 14-17: "For if we believe that Jesus dIed and
rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God
bring with him. For this we say unto you by the word of
the Lord, that we which are alive, and remain unto the
coming of the Lord, shall not prevent [precede] them
which are asleep. For the Lord himself shall ascend from
h~aven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and
WIth the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise
first: then we which are alive and remain shall be caught
up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in
the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord."
For years this text has caused much confusion among
some; and, of course, it could not be understood until God's
due time. The Emphatic Diaglott translation reads: "Be.
cause the Lord himself will come down from heaven with a
shout, with an archangel's voice, and with God's trumpet>
and the dead in Christ will be raised first; then we the
living, who are left over, shall, at the same time with them,
be caught away in clouds, for a meeting of the Lord in the
air; and so we shall be always with the Lord." (1 Thess.
4: 16, 17) The difficulty arose because of the words appearing in the Diaglott, to wit, "at the same time with them,"
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the contention being that the resurrection of those dead in
the grave and the change of the living on earth from human to spirit must take place at the same instant, and hence,
because there appeared to be some faithful anointed Christians still on earth, that proved that the faithful dead had
not been resurrected. That, however, is not what the Dia,.
glott says. The words "at the same time with them" mean
'within a specified time', and not a twenty-four-hour day
or even the same year, and certainly not the same instant.
When understood it will be seen that the "same time with
them" is a period of time which began in A.D. 1914, the
beginning of "the day of Jehovah" and the enthronement
of Christ Jesus as King, and continues until the anointed
remnant finish their course on earth. It is within that time
that the faithful dead are resurrected and the faithful
remnant changed.
The above text (1 Thessalonians 4: 16, 17) of necessity
must be in exact harmony with the apostle's language at
1 Corinthians 15: 51, 52 (Diaglott) , to wit: "Behold! a
secret I disclose to you; we shall not all sleep, but we shall
all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at
the last trumpet; for it will sound, and the dead will be
raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed." Note that
the text last above quoted and that also of 1 Thessalonians
4: 16, 17 use the words "God's trumpet" and "the last trumpet", and also use the words "shout" and "an archangel's
voice". These words must be considered together. A "trumpet" signifies that the execution or carrying out of divine
authority is taking place, and that the King has begun his
reign; and with Christ Jesus that reign began in 1914,
when Jehovah sent him forth to rule. (On such significance
of the "trumpet" note 2 Kings 11: 1-14; Psalms 47: 5;
98: 6; 110: 2.) The trumpet sounding also denotes a time
of joy, because the King has come; and in this instance it
is the great Vindicator of Jehovah's name, the vindication
of which name is the joy of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
into that joy he invites his faithful followers. (Lev. 23: 24;
2 Chron. 15: 12-14; Matt. 25: 21) The sounding of the
trumpet also signifies war, battle and victory, and with the
coming of the Lord as King it means war against Satan
and his organization, and a great battle and complete victory for Christ. (Num. 31: 1-6; 2 Chron. 13: 12-16; Joel
2: 1; Rev. 19: 11-20) It is the trumpet of Jehovah God, because it sounds by the authority of Jehovah.
Why, then, should it be called "the last trumpet'" It
is the last trumpet because it announces the beginning of
the reign of Christ Jesus, earth's rightful King, him "whose
right it is" to rule and who shall rule thereafter, and never
again will there be a king installed in office, and hence no
occasion for the sounding of another trumpet. Never again
will there be a necessity for vindicating Jehovah's name,
and never will there be another war and victory, because it
is declared that this shall be the last and righteousness will
continue for ever under God and under Christ. The trumpet
of God, which is the last trumpet, began to sound when
Jesus went forth to begin his reign, in 1914, and must continue to sound until the organization of Satan is destroyed,
the name of Jehovah is vindicated, and complete victory
is given to Christ Jesus at the battle of the great day of
God Almighty. It is within this period of time, hence "at
the same time", that the resurrection of the faithful dead
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saints and the gathering of the faithful living remnant to
the temple at Zion take place.
If, as it has been contended by some, both the sleeping
faithful saints and the faithful ones on earth are changed
in the same instant, then the resurrection of the dead could
not precede the change of the living; but when we understand that the words "at the same time with them" really
mean within "the day of Jehovah", which began in 1914
and continues until the close of the battle of Armageddon,
the matter is entirely clear and these texts are completely
in harmony, as indeed they must be.
The text (1 Thessalonians 4: 16) reads that 'Christ shall
descend from heaven with the voice of an archangel' i which
means the cpief angel or chief messenger of Jehovah, which
office Christ Jesus fills. He comes "with a shout", which
means an authoritative command. Being sent forth as
earth's rightful ruler, to whom is committed all power in
heaven and earth, Christ Jesus is in command and his
commandments are given with absolute authority. The
shout and the sounding of the trumpet of God take place
simultaneously. The trumpet of God mentioned in the above
text is not the same as the "seven trumpets" mentioned in
Revelation 8: 6. The seven angels that had the seven trumpets are the angels of the Lord Jesus Christ at the temple
who are sent out by him with a definite message, and this
is done while the trumpet of Jehovah is sounding. Mark
that the Scriptures make a clear distinction between the
trumpet of God, which begins to sound at the coming of the
King, and the seven trumpets which the King himself caused
to be sounded by his angels that are sent out from the
temple.
The facts and the Scriptures show that Christ Jesus
appeared at the temple to build up Zion in 1918, and at that
time the trumpet of Jehovah was sounding. According to
the Scriptures the order of the building up of Zion is this:
(1) "The dead in Christ . . . rise first" and are made part
of Zion, which is Jehovah's capital organization, their resur·
rection being unseen to human eyes because "it is sown a
natural body; it is raised a spiritual body". (1 Cor. 15: 44)
(2) Then, during that period of time, that is, "in the day
of Jehovah," "the living, who are left over, shall at the
same time [that is, within that same time] with them be
caught away [be completely separated from the enemy
organization and gathered into Zion] in clouds [that is,
in the presence 'of Christ Jesus, clouds being a symbol of
the Lord's presence unseen], for a meeting of the Lord in
the air [that is to say, in his presence which is invisible
to the natural eyes] ; and so we shall be always with the
Lord." (Diaglott) Compare Revelation 11: 11, 12. In that
order Zion the capital organization of Jehovah is builded
and the Lord appears in his glory and the remnant on earth
appear before him in the temple in righteousness, and they
are satisfied with the display of his glory and are always
with the Lord. Says Psalm 17: 15, Septuagint Version:
''Let me be satisfied with the display of thy glory." The
change of the faithful anointed remnant of Jehovah's witnesses from human to spirit organism takes place after they
are gathered to the temple and have proved themselves
"faithful unto death"; and that change is "in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye". (Rev. 2: 10; 1 Cor. 15: 51, 52)
If, however, they continue faithful they are for ever with
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the Lord from the time of being gathered into the temple.
It is the meeting with the Lord that is emphasized by
the apostle when he wrote (2 Tim. 4: 8): "Henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and
not to me only, but unto all them also that love his appearing." Manifestly it is at the time of the gathering of his
own anointed followers to the temple that the Lord assigns
to such the crown here mentioned by the apostle. This is
assigned before they go to heaven, because Jesus said to
the same faithful ones: 'mold that fast which thou hast,
that no man take thy crown." (Rev. 3: 11) It is those anointed Christians who love the appearing of the Lord Jesus
Christ to whom crowns are assigned, says the apostle. These
show their love by joyfully obeying the Lord, and they unselfishly devote themselves to his service. If then they continue faithful unto death they receive the great reward
of immortality, "the crown of life," as stated to the "church
in Smyrna" at Revelation 2: 8-11.-See Light, Book One,
page 21.
It is the faithful anointed Christians (represented by
the "church in Smyrna") that receive the great reward of
immortality, and this they receive AFTER they "meet the
Lord in the air", that is to say, after they meet him in the
temple and after they prove faithful in the performance
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of the duties on earth assigned to them by the Lord. in
fulfillment of Matthew 24: 14. Without a question of doubt
the apostle refers to the faithful remnant on earth when
he writes: "Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together
unto him" j which gathering is to the temple, where the
Lord purges them that "they may offer unto the Lord an
offering in righteousness". (See 2 Thessalonians 2: 1 and
Malachi 3: 1-4.) Being thus gathered, they "meet the Lord
in the air", that is to say, in the condition which is not discernible by natural sight. If gathered to the temple, then
certainly they are "with the Lord" and have been awakened
from spiritual inactivity and drowsiness and know of hlS
presence with them at the temple, and therefore these faithful ones have a spiritual vision of his likeness, his "face"
or "similitude". Then they are "satisfied", and to them is
fulfilled the prophecy of Psalm 17: 15: "1 in righteousness
shall behold thy face, shall be satisfied when awakened by
a vision of thee." (Rotherham) "As for me, I shall behold
thy face in righteousness; I shall be satisfied, when I awake,
with beholding thy form."-Am. Rev. Ver,
Likewise the "great multitude" now forming of the
earthly "companions" of the anointed remnant are discerning the presence and glory of the Lord at the temple.
and they also are "satisfied".-Revelation 7 : 16, 17.

SEVEN-HEADED ORGANIZATION
"BEAST,,, within the meaning of the Scriptures,
briefly defined, symbolizes a rule by violence j that
is, (1) a violent coercion of the conscience of the
governed, the people; and (2) a rule over or control of the
person by the exercise of force in a violent manner.
Many centuries ago the aged apostle John had a vision
of a wild beast arising from the sea. Now those in the same
class with John as witnesses of the Lord have discerned the
meaning of ''beast'' or "wild beast" as a symbol of a rule
or government or power exercised in 8 harsh, cruel and
oppressive manner. John wrote, saying: "And 1 saw, out
of the sea a wild-beast coming up j having ten horns, and
seven heads, and upon his horns ten diadems, and upon
his head names of blasphemy. And the beast which I saw
was like unto a leopard; and his feet as of a bear, and his
mouth as the mouth of a lion." (Rev. 13: 1, ~,.Botherham's
translation) The "wild beast", which John saw arise out of
the sea, is shown by his description thereof to be not only
wild, but unclean, cruel and vicious.
Long prior to John's vision Daniel the prophet was
given a vision, and he wrote: "1 saw in my vision by night,
and, behold, the four winds of the heaven strove upon the
great sea. And four great beasts came up from the sea,
diverse one from another." (Dan. 7: 2,3) Here the "four
winds of the heaven" represent the invisible power of Satan, who, a.ecording to Ephesians 2: 2, is "the prince of
the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the
children of disobedience". The description given by the
prophet Daniel shows that the beasts were wild and extremely cruel.
In his law God specified what are unclean beasts, unclean for eating and for sacrifice, and the beasts described

by John and Daniel show that they were unclean according
to the law, because they did not chew the cud nor dIvide
the hoof. (See Leviticus 11: 1-12.) This is proof that that
which came out of the sea in the vision is a product of the
Devil. It is a beast symbolic of the ravenous kind, which
will not be· permitted to be on the "highway" leading to
God's organization nor be permitted to live in God's kingdom. (Note Isaiah 35: 9; Ezekiel 34: 25.) The "wild beast"
therefore symbolizes Satan's visible organization that rules
the peoples of the earth and that is made up of relIgIOn,
commerce and politics.
The ''beast'' John saw in vision had seven heads. The
head refers to the ruling part. It is the mind that rules or
controls. (Note Judges 11: 9, 11 i Ecclesiastes 2: 14; Ezekiel 10: 11.) The head, therefore, is the responsible part
of the body and upon it is usually visited blood in punishment for wrongdoing.-1 Ki. 2: 44 j Obad. 15 j 1 Chron.
29 : 11; Ps. 18: 43.
The head is the one that directs the course of action
taken by the body. .As for the "seven heads" of the beast
"seven" is a symbolic number representing completen~
as to things spiritual or invisible. Satan is the head of his
organization, and therefore the symbol "seven" stands for
the entire organization, and particularly refers to the invisible parts of Satan's organization, Satan himself being
an invisible spirit creature. The term "beast" symbobcally
represents Satan's visible organization, whether it appears
in the form of one or in the form of many beasts.
To Daniel there appeared in vision four beasts but these
did not represent or picture four separate devil~h orgaO!zations, but they did picture Satan's organization appearing and exhibiting certain or particular characteristics.
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Daniel's vision of the four beasts began to be fulfilled from
the time of the third world power, Babylon, whose last king,
Belshazzar, was then on the throne. (Dan. 7: 1) Then, after
seeing in symbol the ?dedo-Persian empire and the Grecian
empire, Daniel says of the fourth beast: ttAfter this I saw
in the night visions, and, behold, a fourth beast, dreadful
and terrible, and strong exceedingly; and it had great iron
teeth: it devoured Ilnd brake in pieces, and stamped the
residue with the feet of it: and it was diverse from all the
beasts that were before it; and it had ten horns." (Dan.
7: 7) The thirteenth chapter of Revelation describes the
wild beast that came up out of the sea and that had seven
heads. That is not the fourth beast here described by Daniel,
but this fourth beast of Daniel's prophecy is one of the
heads, in fact the sixth head, of that tsea beast' of Revelation.
Of course, each succeeding world power would take over
all that was left of its predecessor. This beastly world power,
fourth from Babylon, is the Roman Empire. Recleoning
from the first world power, which was Egypt, Rome became
the sixth world power, and therefore that is the world power
described by the vision of Daniel. His prophecy (chapter 7,
verses 7 and 19) states that the beast had teeth of iron and
nails of brass, which shows that its clawing power was far
greater than that of the second beast, the bear, and that
with these this fourth beast t~rake in pieces, and stamped
the residue with the feet of it". In fulfillment, Rome took
over all the wicked methods of destruction that had been
learned and practiced by its predecessors. Rome was differen t from the other beasts or world powers that were before it, in this particular, that it adopted first the pagan
religion and later took on another form of Devil religion
and labeled it uChristianity" and claimed the name thereof.
All of Rome's predecessors were outwardly pagan, but
Rome afterwards changed to the so-called "Christian reli·
gion" because that suited Satan's purpose better. uOrganized Christianity," so called, had its beginning with Rome,
and for tbis reason the empire has been dubbed by religionists the "Holy Roman Empire". It is further described by
the prophet Daniel as baving ten horns, concenling which
he says (verse 24) : U And the ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that sball arise: and another shall rise
after them; and he shall be diverse from the first [(Rev.
Ver.) diverse from the former], and he shall subdue three
kings." Thus the ten horns are described by the prophet
himself as ten kings and evidently refer to all the nations
growing out of the Roman Empire. Thus is established the
harmony between the four beasts of Daniel's vision and the
seven-headed wild beast of Revelation thirteen.
We may lay it down as a rule without exception that the
term uwild beasts" always stands for that part of Satan's
organization whieh is on the earth. The number useven"
seems to refer also to seven di1ferent world powers, each
one of which at a time certain holds the plaee of preeminence in the world, and all under Satan as the invisible
lord..
Concerning a like seven-headed beast, upon which 'tthe
great whore" rides, it is written, at Revelation 17: 9,10:
"The seven heads are seven mountains, on which the woman
sitteth. And there are seven kings: five are fallen, and one
is [the Roman, in J obn's day], and the other is not yet
come; and when he cometh, he must continue a short space."

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

.A mountain in Seripture symbolizes a kingdom, with a
ruling head.. The history of the world shows that there have
been seven separate and distinet world powers whIch have
in their respective order held a place of supremacy on the
earth. These world powers are, to wit, Egypt, AssyrIa,
Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, Rome and Britain. The
ltgod" of each one of these has been and is Satan the Devil,
because he is t'the god of this world". (See 2 Corinthians
4: 3, 4; John 12: 31; 14: 30.) .All these world powers are
properly classed in the symbolie term "wild beast" and they
all form the tcwild beast" when referred to collectively,
whereas one at a time has held the plaee of pre-eminence
in the world.
Revelation 13: 1 states that the "name of blasphemy"
appeared upon each head: ltand upon his heads names of
blasphemy." (Am. Rsv. Vcr.) Concerning the second world
power, Assyria, it was said to Jehovah's people: "Thus saith
the Lord, Be not afraid of the words which thou hast heard,
with which the servants of the king of Assyria have blasphemed me. This is the word that the Lord hath spoken
eoncerning him: . . . Whom hast thou reproached and blasphemed' and against whom hllst thou exalted thy VOIce,
and lifted up thine eyes on high' even against the Holy
One of Israel." (2 Ki. 19: 6,21,22) Here the Hebrew root
word from which the word '~lasphemed" is translated
means "to hack Ilnd reproach". Everyone of the world
powers has blasphemed, hacked and reproached tbe name
of Jehovah God i and Satan has seen to it that such \Va"
done. They have acted as his mouthpieces to speak agamst
Gop and to turn the people from him. The Scriptures also
indicate that all such are doomed to violent destruction
-Num. 15: 30 iPS. 74: 10.
The apostle John )vrites that the "wud beast" had ten
horns: "and upon his horns ten crowns." Symbohcally thlS
means that Satan's organization on e8l'th, and each world
power taking the lead or pre-eminence therein in the order
named, has had and exercised full secular power to crowd
and push the peoples of earth. In Scripture ''horn'' represents that which pushes or crowds. For e~ample, note
Deuteronomy 33: 17: "His glory is like the firstling of hlS
bullock, and his horns are like the horns of Unlcorns: WIth
them he shall push the people together to the ends of the
earth: and they are the ten thousands of EphraIm, and
they are the thousands of Manasseh." Also the account at
1 Kings 22: 11: "And Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah made
him horns of iron: and he said, Thus saith the Lord, WIth
these shalt thou push the Syrians, until thou have consumed
them." It is a well-known faet that these beastly governments of earth, which are Satan's orgnnization, have horned
and pushed the people about as a wild bull shoves aSIde
the herd..
By their horns or power cruelly exercised these natIons
have pushed and oppressed the people; but they have particularly shoved about and perseeuted God's people, as Wltness the pel:8ecution of Jehovah's witnesses in Germany
particularly since A.D. 1933, and also the notable outburst
of persecution againat Jehovah's witnesses in the United
States in the year 1940. Jehovah has chiefly in cODSlderatlon
his people, and he caused the Bible to be written for theIr
benefit. Henee God would not wink at or lightly pass by
the world powers that have oppressed his people and blas-
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phemed and brought reproach upon his name. In ancient
times Israel was God ls chosen people, whom he used to foreshadow spiritual Israel under Christ Jesus, his consecrated,
anointed people on earth today who serve as his witnesses.
God has taken notice of these world powers that particu.
larly have oppressed his people. At the time the prophecy
of Zechariah was written four of the world powers, to wit,
Egypt, Assyria, Babylon and MOOo-Persia, had been engaged in 'horningl God ls people. Concerning this the prophet says: "Then lifted I up mine eyes, and saw, and, behold,
four horns. And I said unto the angel that talked with me,
What be these T And he answered me, These are the horns
which have scattered Judah, Israel, and Jerusalem. . . .
But these [servants of God] are come to fray them, to cast
out the horns of the Gentiles, which lifted up their horn
over the land of Judah to scatter it.}} (Zech. 1: 18-21)
Therefore the children of God in Christ are here pictured
by Judah, Israel and Jerusalem.
Revelation 13: 1 (A.m. Rev. Ver.) further says concerning the "wild besse' : "And on his horns ten diadems." The
crowns or diadems were upon the horns, thus symbolizing
that these world powers have used cruel force and violence
to rule the people and to carry on a conquest for wealth
and territory and they have always claimed that they did
so by divine authority. They have made force or might
what they call right. All wars of conquest and butchery
they have justified because they claim it to be right and
within the scope of their authority.
Then John further describes the "beast" (vs. 2) : "And
the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard, and his feet
were as the feet of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of a
lion: and the dragon gave him his power, and his seat, and
great authority.}} This description of the "wild beast}} shows
that it would not be limited to anyone world power, but
that it is the complex or composite of the "seven" or entire
number of world powers that go to make up the DeviPs
earthly organization.
It was like a leopard, that is to say, it was spotted; which
indicates that it is deceptive and cunning and crooked and
dishonest. It cannot change its spots, as Jeremiah 13: 23
says. This is especially characteristic of the Devil. It is
always on the watch for spoil. (Hos. 13: 7) The leopard is
speedy and was used by "Nimrod the mighty hunter", whom
Satan put "before" Jehovah (Gen. 10: 8-10) j and Nimrod
used the leopard to track and take other animals. So the
Devil Satan ls beastly organization is speedy, and hunts
and catches others by his snares.
Further, as to the "wild beast", "his feet were as the
feet of a bear." The bear is noted for its power to crush,
and is said to be five times as strong as a lion. The Kodiak
bear is the world's largest carnivorous animal. Some reach
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a height of twelve feet and ,veigh more than a ton. In olden
time David, by the Lord's grace, slew a bear that had caught
one of his father's sheep. (1 Sam. 17: 34-37) The antityprcul
David, to wit, Christ the great executive officer of Jehovah,
will slay the organization of Satan that has attacked his
Father Jehovahls "sheep". The bear lies in wait for his
prey. Proverbs 28: 15 declares that the wicked ruler or
wicked power is like a ranging bear. This is another plam
characteristic of Satan's visible organization.
"And his mouth as the mouth of a lion," that is to say.
with powerful teeth to bite and crush and devour. (Joel
1: 6; Hos. 13: 8) Satan's organization, like a lion, is boldfaced and greedy, and makes a terrifying noise. All these
symbols exactly fit Satan's brazen-faced, greed;>", sly, cunning, cruel and violent organization. This description shol\s
also that the '(wild beast" is not a bear or a leopard or a
lion, but is a monstrosity, which symbolizes Satan's cruel
and wicked organization. God never made a beast tha t
looked like this one. Only the Devil would have such a
thing. The symbolic description given by John exactly fits
every world power that has ever existed on the earth.
Concerning the father of this monstrosity, or "wl1d
beast", we are not left in doubt, for it is written: "And the
dragon [which is Satan the Devil] gave hIm his power, and
his seat [his throne (A.R.V.)], and great authority.'l This
shows that Satan brought the beastly thing mto existence
and gave or supplied it with the power that it has and exercises; hence it is his child and his instrument. He is the
father. Being the product of the Devil it would be speclfi.
cally excluded from God's organization. The "wild beast"
therefore represents all that is anti·Jehovah and anti·Christ
and against The Theocratic Government and against the
work of that kingdom of God and agamst those who are
Jehovah God ls servants and witnesses.
Satan offered to give the kingdom of the world and the
authority thereof to Christ Jesus, but J esllS refused to
yield to his blandishments. (Luke 4: 5.8) Jehovah had
established a miniature or typical theocracy in the nation
of Israel. When God withdrew rulership from his typical
people Israel in 606 B.C., then Satan became "the god of
this [entire] world" llnd could have given it away even
though he knew his offer would be declined by ChrIst J eSliS
(See Ezekiel 21: 25-27 and 2 CorinthIans 4: 3,4.) The
prophetic description and the physical facts in fulfillment
thereof prove beyond all doubt that the "wild beast" with
seven heads that John saw in vision is Satan's orgaDlzation
of the earth which came into existence long centuries ago,
and was manifest in the first world power, Egypt, and is
now manifest in all the powers and nations of the earth
over which the dictatorial, religio-totalitarian monstrosity
is now wickedly trying to establish itself as supreme.

the Lamb" (Rev. 7: 10, ~.R.V.), the artist portrays with Scnptural symbolisms and modern details Jehovah's "strange work" of
judgment now fast reaching ita climax among all nations. The
Calendar date pacia mark the lpecia.l testimony periods for 1941,
and also give field service luggestiona for the interventOg months.
A contribution of 25c per copy iJ asked therefor, or $1.00 for five
copies mailed to one address. Companies do well to send to com·
bination orders through the local company servant.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
HITCHHIKING VETERA.1IJ ROUTS MOBSTERS

''When I gave Conspircu;y Against Democracy to the
hitchhiker who rode with us near Tombstone, Ariz., he told
us that in the latter part of August he came through Litchfield, Ill., the place where a demon-controlled mob wrecked
several cars and violently assaulted Jehovah's witnesses.
To this hitchhiker, an old man in Litchfield said: 'I helped
to beat up those people. Why, they wouldn't even salute
the flag! We almost beat one guy to death-to make him
kiss the fla~!' The hitchhiker replied: 'I don't believe anyone should be forced to salute the flag. I believe that should
be a free-will, voluntary act.' :\Ieanwhile eight men gathered
around. One of these suspiciously barked out to him: 'Who
the hell are you, some foreign agent" To his inquisitor the
hitchhiker, with equal force, replied in a similar tone:
'Who the hell are you, some foreign agent? I'll bet you've
never been overseas!' Then the hitchhiker produced credentials showing he was a Veteran of Foreign Wars, had
spent 26 months on the front; had spent two years in a
hospital on this side of the water because he was gassed
during the World War; bears three wound stripes on his
body; and that he wore the purple heart. Speaking of the
attack on Jehovah's witnesses, he said to the mobsters: 'You
super-patriots claim to be religious; but would Jesus do a
thing like that Y Here you are doing just the opposite of
what Jesus taught-and you claim to be religious! When
you force a person to salute the flag, you breed the very
OpposIte of love for the flag.' The mobsters then thinned out
and walked away. Rather puzzled, the old man said: 'I wonder why those Legion boys walked off.' The VFW hitchhiker replied; 'Well,. pop, those boys probably had nice
jobs on this side of the water, wore good clothes, had good
food, and saw no hardships during the war. A veteran is
one who has seen active service on the front and borne the
hardships and sufferings of the war. Those fellows aren't
veterans; they're just Boy Scouts!' Before we left our
hitchhiker he told us he went to hear Judge Rutherford last
February in his home town, Long Beach, only to find the
Municipal Auditorium packed out. However, he was able
to hear the speech over the sound horns. He gets Consolation and The IV atchtower regularly from the publishers on
the street corners."

and said he would put me in a dungeon if I ever so much
as put my foot in the county again, lost out in the first
election primary and will not be the county attorney there
now. Mr. Taylor, the county treasurer, who was abUSIve
toward us, also lost out in the first primary. 'Reverend'
Trout, who accompanied Mr. Eddy, has lost IllS job."
DURING "CHALLENGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD (ARKANSAS)

"This company has been badly frightened due to the
arrest of the company servant in July and his conviction
of breaking an ordinance prohibIting knocking on doors
without having been invited to do so. This decIslOn was appealed and should come up in December. Since that tIme it
was practically impossible to get the workers to witness
within the corporation limits. Friday night a service meet·
ing was held and arrangements were made for a group to
work in the city Sunday morning. We had been working a
little better than an hour when the police car came out and
picked up four of the witnesses, Including the company
servant. The police were particularly anxious to get him,
passing up several workers and saymg, 'There is Blankenship now!' They stopped him and asked if he wanted to go
to jail again. He said, 'No, but I am determined to preach
the gospel of the Kingdom.' They then threatened him with
arrest if he knocked at another door, which he proceeded
to do and was taken to the jail. Before lockmg them up the
chief called the police judge, who told hIm to retnrn the
publishers to their territory, as he would not prosecute
Later, when questioned by another person as to why he
would not prosecute, the judge stated, 'These people have
just as much right to their religion as I have to mille.' A
Baptist preaaher present stated, 'I go to call on the people.
Jehovah's witnesses should have the same opportulllty."·
DOORSTEP SETUP IN BRISTOL, ENGLAND

"After a very brief word introducing the phonograph I
quickly set it going. When it had finished, I produced Reli·
gion, but found the lady not interested '~o, I do not wnnt
the book.' It was just then that her husband, who all the
time that the record 'Snare and Racket' had been playing
had been out of sight indoors) suddenly sprang forward.
'Here, just a minute, I'll have that book,' he exclaimed,
'here is a shilling.' Very gladly and eagerly he took the
book, literally delighted at being able to have it, and at the
same time saying, 'It's the truth---every word on that record
was the truth! I've maintained for years that rehgion is a
racket, and furthermore, even my wife's brother says the
same thing, that religion is a racket, and he's a VICAR'
After some time I left him, making a note to call on him
again, and passed on to the next house. No one at home I
Coming out, I heard a shout, and, looking round, saw the
man who had obtained the book. 'Here,' he said, 'I want
you.' I went back to him. Said he: 'I don't suppose you
could sell me one of those records; I should like one. How
much are they" I told him and promised to take one out
the next evening. This I did, very much to his delight, also
taking with me the lecture 'Government and Peace' for
him to hear. Looking up at the Service calendar, I see the
words for this month, September: 'They shall climb up
upon the houses; they shall enter in at the windows like a
thief.' (Joel2 : 9) How very true are these prophetic words !"

SOBERING CP FROM THE HIERARCHY'S WINE OF VIOLENCE

"Lamont, Okla., is where they burned the cross behind
my trailer and left a note ordering us out of town within
48 hours. This happened the last time I served this company,
which was the last week of ~fay. I notice McCall's magazine
for l"ovember, under heading 'Fifth Column Jitters', mentioned this incident, but did not mention the name of the
town; which I regret. It was easily recognized by Lamont
residents, however, and, I understand, was the topic of conversation for several days. On this visit (October) there
was no sign of opposition whatever. The night police, Mr.
Fuller, who called on me around 10 p.m. with Mr. - - ,
who was drunk and representing the American Legion in
the capacity of 'Chairman of Americanism', called on witness Johnston and apologized to him. Another on whom we
called in the door-to-door work, and who ordered us off the
place, apologized for his action. Mr. Ellis Eddy, the county
prosecuting attorney, who called me so many nice names
32
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"And all thy children shall he tau~ht of Jehovah; And
Qreat shall be the peace of thy children." .llaiah 54: r 3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is trom everlasting to

e,erlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of Ilie
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning ot his creation,
and his active agent 10 the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and tbe Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
tor the earth and placed him upon it; that man wUltully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to Ilte.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suifered
death 10 order to produce the ransom or redemptive price tor
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to beaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed bim with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that tbe anGlnted and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehol"ah's organization, and are bis witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD bas ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jeho,ah upOn his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan trom heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth ron
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the dIvine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"EHUD'S SWORD" TESTIMONY PERIOD

This midwmter penod of speCial activity will rim through the
entire month of February. The htle thereof calls attention to the
zeal, energy and fearlessness mth which Ehud used his dagger
against King Eglon, and which qualities all publishers of The
Theocracy will exercise likewise during this Period. February
opens up thiS year's three-month Watchtower campaign, and hence
all publishers will specialize on securing subscnptions for The
Watchtower and offering as a premium the book Religion and the
new booklet Satisfied, all on a contributIon of $1.00. Arrange now
for this Testimony, and, if possible, attend the local company
service meetings where this campaign is bemg discussed and organized. Write thlS office if you need references. To contribute toward making up the general report of the work and results thereof, please turn in your personal report of what you accomplish.
MEMORIAL

The Scripturally assigned date for the memorial celebration
to both Jehovah's name and the sacrifice of His provided Lamb,
Christ Jesus, 18 Friday, April 11, 1941, after six p.m. Each Christian company should therefore assemble after six p.m. of April 11,
and the anointed ones celebrate the Memorial, and their companions, the Jonadabe, be present as ~ers. If t~ is no eompe-

;BIS journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's ~itnesses and all people ot good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and tor other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adhe~ strictly to the Bible as authority tor Its utterances.
It is entirely tree and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations, It Is wholly and wltbout reserration for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his belo,ed
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites carefUl and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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UNITBD STATES, $1.00; CANADA AND MISCJ:LLANEOUS FOREIGN. $150:
QUAT Bll.lTAlN. AUSTBALASIA, AND SOUTH Anlle4, 6s. American remittance. Bhould be made by Postal or Express Money Order or by Bank
Dratt. ClUladllUl, British, Soutb African and AaBtralaslan remittaace"
Bbould be made direct to the respective branch oftlces. Remittances from
countries other than those mentioned may be made to the Brookl)'n olllcc.
but by Int4fm4Uonal Postal Money Order Only.
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Please addre&l''the Society in every case.

All sincere students of the Bible who by reason of InftrIulty. poverty or

adversity are unable to pay the subscription prIce may have The Watchtower free upon written application to the publishers, made once each

year, Btatlng the reason tor BO requesting it. We are glad to thus aid the
needy, but the written application once each year is required by tbe
postal regulations.
•

Notice to Subscriber.: Acknowledgment of a new or a renewal subBcription will be Bent only when requested. Cbange of address. "hen
requested, may be expected to IIppear on addret's label within one month
A renewal blank (carrYing notice of expiration) WIll be sent with the
journal one month before the subscriptton expires.
Entered /U ,econd-ol/U, matter at the pod abloe at Brooklyn, N. Y.,
"nder the Act OJ Morch 3, 1879.

tent person present to deliver a brief discourse Ju>.t before thl'
partakmg of the emblems, the short article "Memonnl" Il5 published 10 the Watchtower i>.sue of March 15,1939, should be read
mstead. Since the breaking of the hread and the drmking of thl'
wIDe both picture the death of Jesus, it follows that both emblem>.
should be served together at partaking, and not separately. Tbl'
emblem>. should be unleavened bread and relll red mne, to folloll
the example of Je>.us and hiS apostles, who used real red wme Ul
symbol of hiS blood. A report of the celebratIOn should be promptly made to the Society, showing total attendance and number of
partakers. In preparation for this 1941 celebration the artlch·
"Memorial" suggested above will be studied with profit
"THEOCRACY"

This new booklet by Judge Rutherford, in 64 pages, offers the'
clearest and best description yet of the world's leadmg Issue today,
"The Theocracy." The visible operations of its representatIves on
earth are plainly set forth, together with the vicIOUS oppOSitIOn
which they are encountering world-wide. A speCially fine eo\"Cr
dignities Theocracy, picturing in full-color illustration the Judgment of the nations and the dividing of the people on thlS supremp
(Continued on page 47)
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DRAMA OF VENGEANCE
PART 5

.. Wlwt man is he that feareth the Lord? him shall he teach in the way that he shall choose. His soul. shall
dwell at ease; and his seed shall inherit the earth."-Ps. 25: 12,13.
EHOVAH does not arbitrarily compel any man
to take a specific course. God made man a free
creature with the privilege of choosing to obey
the great Creator or to take an opposite course.
That rule applied to Adam, the first man. It is the
fixed rule of Jehovah, and he never changes. When
Moses, the servant of Jehovah, addressed the Israelites on the plains of Moab, shortly before they were
entering the land of promise, he delivered Jehovah's
message to them in these wor.ds: "I call heaven and
earth to record this day against you, that I have set
before you life and death, blessing and cursing;
therefore choose life, that both thou and thy seed
may live: that thou mayest love the Lord thy God,
and that thou mayest obey his voice, and that thou
mayest cleave unto him j for he is thy life, and the
length of thy days; that thou mayest dwell in the
land which the Lord sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give them." (Deut.
30: 19, 20) Such is the statement of the divine rule,
from which Jehovah never deviates, and everyone
,vho belieyes God can rely upon that rule.
2 The very opposite is the rule of Satan and all
those who become servants of Satan. Since the time
of the beginning of the first organization of Babylon
till now Satan has put forth religion as his chief
llleans of deceiving and controlling the people. He
once getting human creatures under religious control, then man's free choice is gone. The religious
leaders plant dread in the minds of their religious
followers and then compel or coerce the followers to
obey the religious rulers. It was so with Nimrod, and
the same is true with the Papal rule of today. All
the arbitrary dictators are religious, and all persons
under the dictatorial rule are compelled to obey the
whim of the dictator, whether right or wrong. The
nearer the government approaches the totalitarian
state or condition, the less freedom is enjoyed by the
citizen; and when the dictator becomes the absolute
ruler, then the freedom of choice is gone completely.
Satan's purpose is to get man under his control and
then lead mankind straightway into destruction.

J

This would be carrying out his challenge to Jehovah
God. To this end Satan uses selfish men as leaders ill
religion and allied organizations that rule and eontrol the people.
a Jehovah's purpose is to give men a full and fair
opportunity to gain life by choosing the same or to
choose the very opposite of life, which is extinction.
Knowledge is required to make the choice, and God
affords every opportunity for man to gain such
knowledge. Jehovah furnishes the opportunity to
man to know which is the right way. Satan and his
religious agents keep men in the dark as to the true
way and subtly lead them in the wrong way. Gorl
led the Israelites out of Egypt by the hand of 110ses,
and in this he was giving them an experimental education that they might freely choose either the way
of life or the way of death. 'With those choosing, God
was making prophetic pictures by which he emphasized the divine rule that men are free to choose the
way of life or to walk in the way of death. 'Yhen a
man makes an intelligent choice to enter into a co\'('nant with Jehovah God, thereby agreeing to do Ole
will of God, he then enters upon the way of life, and
from that time onward he must meet the requirements of God's law if he would receive the hlessing:-of life everlasting.
• In his own due time Jehovah sent his heloved
Son to the earth to declare the truth and to make
known to man the only means of receiving life ev('l'lasting. No man, however, was then compelled to
accept Jehovah's appointed way, but the sallle was
offered to him freely. Mark well the words of the
Scripture relating to the coming and sacrific~ of
Christ Jesus and the purpose thereof: "For God so
loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life. For God sent not his Son
into the world to condemn the world; but that the
world through him might be saved."-John 3: 16, 17.
5 In this text it is stated that man is given the
choice of believing on the Lord Jesus Christ, if he
would live and not perish. It follows, therefore, if he
3:1
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does not believe he will perish. Man was already
subject to death by reason of inheriting the result of
Adam's violation of God's law, and now Jehovah was
giving man an opportunity to choose to extricate
himself from death by taking the side of the Lord
Jesus Christ. If man does not choose to take that
step, then what T That question is answered in the
follo\ving scripture: "The Father loveth the Son,
and hath given all things into his hand. He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; and he that
believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath
of God abideth on him." (John 3: 35, 36) This is in
harmony with the statement of the divine rule announced by Moses, in which Jehovah set before the
Israelites life or death and permitted them to choose
their way.
e During the three and one-half years of the earthly
ministry of Jesus he began to gather to himself those
Israelites who voluntarily came to him and chose to
be on his side. Later he opened the way to those
Gentiles who took a similar step, that they might
voluntarily come to him and live. Thus Jehovah authoritatively speaks through Christ Jesus, but at no
time compels anyone to follow in the footsteps of
Christ Jesus. On the contrary, Jesus says: "Come
unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and
I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart; and
ye shall find rest unto your souls."-Matt. 11: 28, 29.
T To those who seek to know the right way Jesus
gives this advice: "Then said Jesus unto his disciples, If any man will come after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross, and follow me. For
whosoever will save his life shall lose it; and whosoever will lose his life for my sake shall find it."
(Matt. 16: 24, 25) Here he emphasizes that man is
a free moral agent, free to exercise his will in choosing the way he should go.
THE THEOCRACY
8 Jesus was born a human, a man, and came into
the earth, by the grace of Jehovah God, for the express purpose of qualifying as and to become King
of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. When Pilate inquired of Jesus: "Art thou a kingT" Jesus answered,
"I am. . . . To this end was I born, and for this
cause came I into the world, that I should bear witness unto the truth. Every ~me that is of the truth
heareth my voice." (John 18: 37) Here Jesus emphatically declared that he is the King of Jehovah's
government; that Jehovah's government stands for
the truth which Jesus declared; and that all persons
who are of the truth choose to put themselves under
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, that is, the kingdom
of God under Christ Jesus, and which kingdom will
be a complete vindication of Jehovah's name.
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, Jesus first gathered. unto himself those persons
who voluntarily chose to fully devote themselves,
their life, and their all, to God and to his kingdom.
The faithful apostles were the first ones who voluntarily became the disciples or followers of Christ
Jesus. Since their day others have chosen to follow
in the footsteps of Jesus Christ. Noone has been
compelled to take that step. Those who have chosen
to follow in the footsteps of Jesus, and who continue
faithful therein to their covenant, have chosen life,
and not the way of death, which life is received as a
gracious gift from Jehovah God by and through
Christ Jesus. Jesus stated to his disciples and to his
followers: ''1 am the way, and the truth, and the life;
no man cometh unto the Father but by me." (John
14: 6) "For the wages of sin is death; but the gift
of God is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our
Lord."-Rom. 6: 23.
10 The ones thus chosen are the ones to whom the
promise is given that they shall be of the kingdom
of heaven and will reign with Christ Jesus in the
spirit. The number of such is small when compared
with that of the others who may ultimately receive
life as perfect human ·creatures. To those who have
chosen to follow and obey Christ Jesus from the
time of the apostles till the second coming of the
Lord, and who have continued and do continue faithful unto death, these specific and precious promises
are given: ''Fear not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." (Luke
12: 32) "Fear none of those things which thou shalt
suffer; behold, the devil shall cast some of you into
prison, that ye may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days; be thou faithful unto death, and I
will give thee a crown of life."-Rev. 2: 10.
11 Those faithful ones, together with Christ Jesus,
constitute Jehovah's royal house. Their choice of the
right way was prophetically foretold and pictured by
Joshua, a type of Christ, who at God's command
spoke to the Israelites, calling upon them to either
choose to serve demons and be religious and die, or
choose to serve Almighty God and live: "And if it
seem evil unto you to serve the Lord, choose you this
clay whom ye will serve; whether the gods which your
fathers served that ~'ere on the other side of the
flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye
dwell; but as for me and my house, we will serve the
Lord."- Josh. 24: 15.
12 The faithful men from Abel to John the Baptist,
mentioned at Hebrews the eleventh chapter, shall
constitute the "princes in all the earth", under Tm:
THEOCRACY. (Ps. 45: 16) Each one of them made his
choice to serve Jehovahand wait for THE THEOCRACY
to be set up; and concerning them it is written:
"These all died in fa~th, not having received the
promises, but having seen them afar off, and were
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persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on the
earth. For they that say such things declare plainly
that they seek a country. And truly if they had been
mindful of that country from whence they came out,
they might have had opportunity to have returned:
but now they desire a better country, that is, an heavenly [The THEOCRATIC GOVERN:MEKT] ; wherefore God
is not ashamed to be called their God; for he hath prepared for them a city [a symbol of an organized government, that is, THE THEOCRACY]."-Reb. 11 : 13-16.
l ! The "little flock", of which the apostle Paul is
one, receive the better or higher position than the
faithful men named above in Hebrews the 11th chapter because the "little flock" receive life as spirit
cre~tures, whereas those faithful men mentioned are
made princes and live on the earth for ever. "Instead
of thy fathers shall be thy children, whom thou mayest mah princes in all the earth." (Ps. 45: 16) "Behold, a king shall reign in righteousness, and princes
shall rule in judgment." (Isa. 32: 1) Therefore the
apostle Paul, under command of the Lord, wrote
concerning those faithful men or princes who shall
become visible governors the following: "And what
shall I more say? for the time would fail me to tell
of Gedeon, and of Barak, and of Samson, and of
J ephthae; of David also, and Samuel, and of the
prophets; who through faith subdued kingdoms,
wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped
the mouths of lions."-Heb. 11: 32, 33.
14 TJoday those who compose the remnant of the
"little flock" have been selected -after making a choice
voluntarily to serve God. The greater number of
those who will compose the "little flock" are now in
heaven with the Lord, while only a small remnant
await their instantaneous change from human organism to a spirit organism, or spirit creatures. (1 Thess.
4: 17) "And as we have borne the image of the earthy,
we shall also bear the image of the heavenly. Behold,
I shew you a mystery: 1Ve shall not all sleep, but we
shall all be changed, in a moment, in the twinkling
of an eye, at the last trump~ for the trumpet shall
sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible,
and we shall be changed." (1 Cor. 15: 49,51,52) All
of these chose life, joyfully obeyed the Lord, and
receive life everlasting. Their eternity is spent in
the spirit with Christ Jesus.
"OTHER SHEEP"
But Jehovah God provided long ago that under
the King of THE THEOCRACY there should be others
who would receive life as human creatures and continue to live for ever on the earth, and who shall fill
the earth with a righteous race. Concerning that other flock, symbolized by "sheep" because obedient,
Jesus said: "And other sheep I have, which are not
l!
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of this fold; them also I must bring, and they shall
hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and one
shepherd."-John 10: 16.
11 The "other sheep" of the Lord are those who
will compose the "great multitude" and serve before
the throne continuously and for ever; as it is written:
"After this I beheld, and, 10, a great multitude,"Which
no man could number, of all nations, and kindreds,
and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and
before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms
in their hands. Therefore are they before the throne
of God, and serve him day and night in his temple;
and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among
them."-Rev. 7: 9, 15.
11 Those "other sheep" of the Lord, the "great multitude", are the same sheep the Scriptures mention
as "his sheep" at :Matthew 25 : 32-46. Such persons are
mentioned under the symbol of "sheep" because they
love righteousness and hate iniquity, because they
serve God and Christ, and receive the blessings of
THE THEOCRACY henceforth and forevermore.
18 The Lord Jesus, the great Judge, came to the
temple of Jehovah in 1918 and thereafter began the
judgment of the nations. Since the beginning of that
period of judgment, and until it ends, everyone who
will be of the "great multitude" must choose to serve
Jehovah God, the great THEOCRAT, and his King,
Christ Jesus, and be faithful to THE Tm:ocHAcy and.
doing so, shall receive life everlasting. Those w110
take the opposite course are designated as "goats",
or opponents of righteousness, and will be e:lfecuted
under the judgment written and go into destruction.
(Matt. 25: 45,46) The "great multitude" choose to
serve Jehovah and his Ring of The THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT. In the great drama of vengeance, set out
in the fourth chapter of Judges, and in which Barak
played the part representing Christ J esu:, the King
and the members of "his body", and in which Debora11
played the part picturing Jehovah's capital organization, the spiritual class is clearly designated. as
heretofore seen. Is there a part in that prophctil'
drama picturing the choice made by the "great multitude"? Even so, as the facts show.
JAEL
III In this part of the prophetic drama here considered special instruction is given by the Lord to
guide those persons of good-will who shall form the
"great multitude". It will be seen that they must
choose the way that they will go, even as the faithful
spirit class must choose. The first essential is to fear
the Lord Jehovah God; and the promise is that He
will teach such "the way that he shall choose", and,
choosing right and doing right, "his soul shall dwell
at ease; and his seed shall inherit the earth."-Ps.
25: 12, 13.
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20 Jael was the wife of Heber the Kenite, who at
all times, as it appears, had been friendly to the
Israelites, God's chosen people. (Judg. 4: 17) That
branch of the Kenites had in fact been with the
Israelites and at the same time had been kind to the
Canaanites, so far as the record shows. They were
people of good-will and desired to see righteousness
done. Jael, the wife of Heber, here plays the part
picturing those persons of good-will who will form
the "great multitude". Why is Jael, the woman, here
brought into the play, and little or nothing said about
her husband, HeberT The organization of righteousness in all prophetic pictures is represented by a
woman, even as Deborah played the part picturing
Jehovah's organization, of which Christ Jesus is the
Head. The part in this drama played by Jael pictured those persons who join themselves to J ehovah's organization by voluntarily putting themselves
under the organization of Christ, and who find refuge, protection and life in this way.
21 The point in this part of the drama emphasizes
the necessity of making a voluntary choice. In the
preceding part of the drama it is observed that J ael
saw Sisera, the captain of the Canaanite army, approaching her tent. She went out to meet him and
invited him. to turn in and permitted him to lie down
on the floor of her tent to rest there, and she covered
him with a mantle or some covering, for his comfort.
"And he said unto her, Give me, I pray thee, a little
water to drink; for I am thirsty: and she opened a
bottle of milk, and gave him drink, and covered him!'
- Judg. 4: 19.
22 Sisera had seen the power of Jehovah God
against him and his army, and he feared that Barak,
God's executioner, would find him and slay him. He
was trying to escape and find a place of refuge until
he could get back to his chief, who pictures the Devil
himself. He had sought seclusion in the tent of a
married woman, thinking the Israelites would not
expect to find him there. He was like other cowards
who do their wickedness and then flee and try to hide
behind the skirts of a woman. He was looking after
himself. His belly was his chief concern that he now
sought. Self-preservation and self-comfort were uppermost in his mind. In this he pictured the religious
leaders who claim to serve God, but who in fact serve
the Devil, and concerning whom it is written, to wit:
"Whose end is destruction, whose God is their belly,
and whose glory is in their shame, who mind earthly
things."-Phil. 3: 19.
23 Today the clergy require of the people of goodwill, who are friendly to them, to give them relief
and refreshment and support and to obey their commands. At the same time those religious oppressors
oppose those who serve God and all persons who try
to do good and all those who show favors to J eho-
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vah's witnesses. Sisera was of the same mind. He
was arrogant, scornful and cruel. The ones he pictured are the same.
U J ael responded to the command of the mighty
captain Sisera and opened and brought to him a bottle of milk and served him. That had the effect of
soothing his nerves and satisfying his stomach that
he might sleep. But Sisera was not satisfied yet, but
must demand something more of the woman of goodwill before he would go to sleep: "Again he said unto
her, Stand in the door of the tent, and it shall be.
when any man doth come and inquire of thee. and
say, Is there any man here' that thou shalt say, No."
- Judg. 4: 20.
tG After satisfying his appetite Sisera must go
another step and demand a further guarantee for
his safety. Sisera now played the part of those who
do not hesitate to tell lies, but rather feed fat upon
lying. In this he pictured leaders of religious organizations, particularly the Jesuits, and the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy of Authority, and concerning
which God caused to be written in the Scriptures
showing that they say: "'Ve have made lies our
refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves."
-Isa. 28: 15.
26 Sisera had hid himself the best he could, and he
was lying to fortify his security. Likewise today the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, having hid behind a
mountain of lies, continue to lie about everything,
and particularly about Jehovah's witnesses, w~~h tl~p
further hope of making themselves secure. SISera :"
lie was this: that he demanded J ael to stand in the
door and watch and tell a deliberate lie if she was
accosted by anyone looking for Sisera. Today the
clergy of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy induce the
so-called "American Legion" and other conscienceless Catholic dupes who love iniquity to commit
wicked deeds for them and then lie about it.
2T How aptly that part of the drama fits modern
times I Jehovah, by sending his message of truth
amongst the people, has exposed the religionists, particularly the Hierarchy, to the gaze of honest people,
making them appear in their proper light of wickedness. The announcement of Jehovah's judgment
against them, as written, greatly disturbs their religious equilibrium. The Hierarchy have no answer
to the truth of God's 'Word, and when the Scriptures
are pointed out to them they are so confounded that
they must resort to some other means of fighting
back. 'Then Jehovah'.s witnesses proclaim amongst
the people the Scriptures, which tell of God's purpose to destroy all the wicked at Armageddon and
all their works, and then point out the wickedness to
which the Hierarchy have resorted and been guilty
of, such see that they must resort to further lies.
Greatly desiring to escape the scathing rebuke which
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Jehovah is giving them, the members of the Hierarchy demand of the people who are of their congregations, and of others whom they ~n influence,
that the people take the side of the HIerarch! and
tell all manner of lies against those who bear wItness
to the truth of God's kingdom under Christ. The
Hierarchy members do this because they hope to
escape exposure and to further continue their racket
amongst the people, and to feed themselves fat and
rule over the people in an arbitrary and harsh manner; which they do. The Hierarchy demand t~at those
people of good-will speak in favor of the HIerarchy,
regardless of the facts. They therefore seek the cooperation of all persons to tell lies about the people
that serve God in spirit and in truth. For a long
while the people of good-will have shielded these
religious leaders, while at the same time they have
observed such religious leaders wickedly persecuting
the faithful servants of God. The time comes, however, when all persons must make their choice, eit~er
for or against the wicked. God's judgment by ChrIst
Jesus, the great Judge, now in progress, requires
everyone to make such a choice.
JAEL'S CHOICE

The ter:.t had now come to Jael, because she was
playing a part in this drama picturing what is being
fulfilled at the present time. For years she had observed the conduct of the Canaanite king J abin and
his chief officer, Sisera, and others, and noted that
it was brutal towards God's chosen people, the Israelites. She had Reen the great wickedness committed
by those enemies and was unable to prevent the same.
Heber and other Kenite families friendly with him
had held aloof from such persecutions and had tried
to avoid openly taking sides. Jael had no doubt witnessed Ole "act of God" in sending the mighty storm
and flood against the army of J abin, which had destroyed that army and caused Sisera the captain to
flee and seek refuge in her tent. She knew that Almighty God had taken a hand in this fight and was
fighting the battle for his chosen people, the Israelites. She must now make her choice and, by telling
lies, thereby further shield the wicked Sisera, or take
her positive stand against wickedness and on the side
of God's people. In this she pictured that class of
persons who for some years have observed the Hierarchy and their allies oppressing Jehovah's witnesses and resorting to all manner of lies to cover up
their wicked deeds and to hide the Hierarchy from
view. A similar condition exists today. The people
of good-will see that the Hierarchy are supporting
the dictators of Europe who oppress the peoples and
commit cold-blooded murder of women, children and
other helpless persons. In Europe the Hierarchy are
howling for the "corporate state" or dictatorial gov28
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ernment. In America the Hierarchy take exactly an
opposite course, for the purpose of deceiving the
people; and while the members of the H~erarchy
know that Jehovah's witnesses and compamons are
the only people that are proclaiming God's kingdom
as the hope of manl(ind, the Hierarchy cause these
faithful servants of God to be arrested and persecuted and imprisoned under the charge of sedition,
and the gravamen of the charge is that these J ehovah's witnesses are advocating a government under
Jehovah and therefore opposing the government of
the United States.
28 Aptly J ael pictured what is now taking place as
to choosing. She must choose. But what helped her
to make a wise choice 1
30 It was fear of Almighty God in her mind, fearing lest she should take her stand against the Almighty, the Righteous One, and the only One who
gives life to those who do righteousness. Because she
feared God, and not man, and because she put her
trust in God, true to His promise he guided her to
make the right choice: "What man is he that feareth
the Lord Yhim shall he teach in the way that he shall
choose. His soul shall dwell at ease; and his seed
shall inherit the earth."-Ps. 25: 12, 13.
n Here J ael pictured the "other sheep" of the Lord
who will compose the "great multitude", who fear
God, but who have no fear of men, whether those men
be of the Hierarchy, the American Legion, or other
gangsters. All such persons of good-will have the unfailing promise of Jehovah that he will teach them
the right way, that they may choose right. J ael having chosen to throw in her lot with the people of Almighty God and trust Jehovah, from that point on
in the drama she must play the part consistently
with the course she had taken in her choice. "Then
Jael, Heber's wife, took a nail of the tent, and took
an hammer in her hand, and went softly unto him,
and smote the nail into his temples, and fastened it
into the ground; for he was fast asleep, and weary:
so he died." -Judg. 4: 21.
32 The fact that Heber, Jael's husband, had been
friendly with Jabin and Captain Sisera did not at all
deter J aeI from doing her duty and making a wise
choice. This may be presumed; but the real reason
why she made a wise choice was that she was playing a part of the drama directed by Jehovah and
it must be right in order to foretell the antitype. Jael
chose to take her place on the side of Jehovah God,
who gives victory to his people over his foes. She
was, no doubt, convinced that Jehovah God had delivered the chief enemy of God's people into her hand.
Now to stril{e for God's cause and freedom of his
people, herself included, from the power of the oppressor, thus foreshadowing the quick and positive
decision those of the "great multitude" must make
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by striking against demon-worship t Jael must act
quickly before the executioner would arrive, who pictures Christ Jesus, God's Executioner at Armageddon. If the executioner Barak arrived and found her
harboring the enemy of IsrlWl she would be subject
to destruction. No doubt the angel of the Lord put
all of this into her mind, necessary for her to take
the right course. She acted promptly, playing the
part which Almighty God had chosen or assigned
to her.
II Before her lay Sisera sleeping soundly, which he
now could do because he considered that his religious
and military standing would compel Jael to carry out
his orders to watch and lie about his presence. A hammer and tent nail or tent pin were lying near by. Such
were the only visible weapons at hand. Doubtless the
Lord's angel now put into her mind a conclusion to
use that instrument and completely execute Israel's
mortal enemy. She went softly or quietly to the pallet
of Sisera, where he lay, with her instrument of execution in hand. She knew the vulnerable spot of his
head, and she drove the point of the tent pin clear
through his temples and fas~ned Sisera's head to the
ground. Sisera's thoughts perished. That was as
Ehud did when his dagger, used against King Eglon,
was shoved clear into his inwards and ended that
oppressor; which pictured the same thing as the
perishing of Sisera. So Jael used her hammer and
tent pin with effect. In this manner Deborah describes her act: "She put her hand to the nail, and her
right hand to the workmen's hammer; and with tim
hammer she smote Sisera ; she smote off his head,
when she had pierced and stricken through his temples." (Judg. 5: 26) Accord tng to Young's translation of this text, "she hammered Sisera, she smote
his head, yea, she smote, and it passed through his'
temple."
S4 The hammer and tent nail picture God's Word
of truth, which instrument is used effectively against
religion. Thus it is written in the prophecies: "Is not
my word like as a fire' saith the Lord; and like a
HAMMER that breaketh the rock in pieces' Therefore,
behold, I am against the prophets, saith the Lord,
that steal my words everyone from his neighbour."
-Jer. 23: 29, 30.
S3 Further speaking of the prophets or preachers
who falsely claim to represent Jehovah God and who
thereby deceive, mislead and oppress the people, God
says: "Behold, I am againstthem that prophesy false
dreams, saith the Lord, and do tell them, and cause
my people to err by their lies, and by their lightness;
yet I sent them not, nor commanded them; therefore
they shall not profit this people at all, saith the Lord."
-J er. 23: 32.
3e Members of the Hierarchy assume great authority and speak to the people; but the Lord says their
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end is near. This is further proof that the act of Jael
was prophetic and that she was playing a part in
the prophetic drama, which must have fulfillment in
God's due time.
17 Lovers of righteousness equipped with the "hammer" of God's Word, which people of good-will are
able to understand, meet the chief minds of religious
champions and successfully beat down and kill their
religion. They successfully stand up against the doctrines and traditions of religion. Furthermore, they
go forth with the hammer-like message of truth, declaring the truth abroad, and that activity is destructive of demonism and the power of demons or
demon religion over others. Another and similar picture is made by David in smiting the giant Goliath
in the forehead with a stone from his sling; the same
as persons of good-will must do in resisting religion
and in taking their stand on the side of Jehovah God
and Christ J esus~
aa "For he was fast asleep, and weary." That was
Sisera's condition. He fell asleep because he thought
he had fixed things safely for himself and now he
could enjoy "peace and safety" and take his ease. The
fulfillment of thig part of the prophetic drama is now
about to be enacted. The religious advocates, particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, have so coached
and trained many sincere and trustful people under
them, and have so bound them with pledges and oaths
against truth of and concerning Jehovah's THEOCRACY, that the clergy have concluded that they have
all such persons completely on their side and under
their control, and that therefore they can proceed
with their nefarious work; and they continue to do so
in a scornful manner, scorning everything that is not
submissive to them. Repeatedly in this day the evidence piles up that the Roman Catholic Hierarchy,
acting as the chief agent on earth of Satan, have concluded that everything is coming their way and that
within a very short time they will be entirely safe
and at peace, enjoying themselves to their heart's
content. In Europe the Hierarchy boldly champion
the cause of dictators, while in America the same
men, relying upon their ability and cunning and influence and control over the people, speak against
dictators and claim to be for democracy. Not one of
them, however, is heard to advocate God's kingdom
under Christ which is. the great THEOCRACY.
at The demons now have such control over the
minds of the religionists that such religionists stop
at nothing to put Jehovah's witnesses out. Prominent
members of the Hierarchy praise the American Legion in their "summary action" and punishment of
Jehovah's witnesses, and encourage and urge public
officers to do the same thing. Soon the religionists
will apparently have complete control of the nation,
and then, as it is written in the Scriptures, they will
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say "Peace and safety!" That will be "the sign" which
Jehovah will give, proving that his time has come to
take drastic action against all blasphemers and all
religious opponents of his THEOCRACY. In the prophetic drama here considered it is written, at this
point, of Sisera, who pictured the religious leaders,
that "so he died". The fulfillment of that part of the
prophetic drama is certain to be carried out on the
opposers of Jehovah's THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
JAEL'S RESPO~SIBILITY
<10 Concerning J aeI's act against Sisera it is written,
in Judges 5: 27: "At her feet he bowed, he fell, he
lay down; at her feet he bowed, he fell; where he
bowed there he fell down dead." 'tV as J ael guilty of
the crime of murder T From the worldly viewpoint
and the rules of war she was not. The chief enemy
and oppressor of the people was in her hands, and she
acted to protect herself and God's chosen people.
Religious commentators, however, look at her deed
entirely from the human viewpoint and, themselves
desiring to appear righteous and failing entirely to
see the prophetic picture, vigorously accuse J ael of
having committed a heinous--Grime of cold.blooded,
deliberate murder. In this they are entirely wrong.
U J ael was playing a part in a divine drama. Without any doubt, JaeI's act was approved by Jehovah
God; and this is shown by the prophecy of the Most
High set out in Deborah's song: "Blessed above
women shall Jael the wife of Heber the Kenite be;
blessed shall she be above women in the tent."- ..
Judg. 5: 24.
<12 This could not be understood and appreciated
by one who does not have a vision of God's purposes.
But it can be understood and appreciated when it is
kept in mind by the lovers of righteousness that Jael
was there playing a part of the prophetic drama foretelling God's purpose to destroy the enemy in some
future time. Acting under the command of the Lord,
she could not be guilty of a crime. Her act was entirely prophetic and carried out the purpose of J ehoyah. The act of Jael, however, 'did not at all foretell
that in the fulfillment of that part of the prophetic
drama Christians should kill any human creature.
The issue back there was between demons, the Devil
being chief thereof, and Jehovah; that is, between
religion or demon-worship and the obedience and
worship of Jehovah God. The killing of Sisera pictured the destruction of religion, or demonism. Religious commentators may be excused for their position of harsh criticism against Jael. They do not see
and therefore cannot appreciate the drama and its
meaning, because they are in.the dark, If they had
seen that there is a deadly conflict between the worship of devils and the worship of Almighty God, and
that religion is on the Devil's side and against God,
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the attitude of many of these commentators woulll
doubtless have been different.
<IS Today religion (and the advocates thereof) has
become dead and a dead factor to the people of goodwill toward God. That wns the condition of Sisera
when the tent nail went through his temple. Sueh
persons, who love righteousness and hate wiclwdness, are dead against religion now because religion
is the product of Satan and leads to death, whereas
the worship of Almighty God and Christ Jesus leads
to life. Those people of good-will must choose between the Devil and Jehovah, therefore they must
abandon religion and turn fully and completely to
Christianity, if they would live. They must slay religion by taking a bold and uncompromising stand
against religion, and by declaring to others that religion is a deadly enemy. That part in the drama
played by Jael shows that all persons of good-will
toward God, and who would find refuge and life, must
take their uncompromising stand against religion,
and hence, figuratively speaking, must slay religion
so that from their viewpoint religion becomes completely dead. Aato the punishment of relif,rious practitioners, the individuals, the Lord will attend to that.
Human creatures have nothing to do with that. It is
no part of man's work who has devoted himself to
the Lord to punish others because of their belief or
practicing of religion. Their duty is to tell the truth.
The sole duty of those who take the side of THE
THEOCRAOY is to be servants of Jehovah God and
inform the people that religion is a snare that leads
them to death; even as God declared to his typical
people: "And thou shalt consume all the people which
the Lord thy God shall deliver thee; thine eye shall
have no pity upon them; neither shalt thou servt'
their gods; for that will be a snare unto thee." (Deut.
7: 16) "And they served their idols; which were n
snare unto them."-Ps. 106: 36.
U In the drama Jael had to immediately choose
the Devil religion, represented by Sisera, or go along
with Jehovah's chosen people to whom Jehovah had
given the victory in the battle just fought. SO UOW at
this day, those persons pictured by J ael, that is, the
people of good-will toward Jehovah, must quickly
choose to take their stand firmly on the side of J ehovah and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT under Christ
Jesus. The crucial hour is here! Therefore to all persons comes the message this day: "Choose you this
day whom ye will serve"; choose Jehovah God and
his government, or Satan and his wickedness. There
is no middle ground.-Josh. 24: 15.
<I~ The woman Jael fitly pictured the organiz.ation
of persons who choose to serve Jehovah God and his
King, which is formed into an organization of the
"great multitude". They are the "other sheep" of the
Lord Jesus Christ, gathered unto him, and who, ac-
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cording to his own words, are made a part of his
fold. (John 10: 16) Such will compose the earthly
part of the Lord's organization who serve him before
his throne. They are not of the capital organization,
however, but under it. Ch~ist Jesus is the Lord and
hence the Head over all of God's organization. Such
people of good-will flee to the Lord and put themselves under his capital organization until the end
of Armageddon. Thereafter the "great multitude",
together with the faithful prophets named at Hebrews eleven, become the earthly part of the Lord's
organization. Such will be an organized body that
will carry out on earth the will and commandments
of the Lord. J ael fitly pictured such.
46 The fact that J ael had the approval of Jehovah
God in what she did should be sufficient to satisfy
every sincere person that she was not a criminal,
but that she was the servant of Almighty God, playing a part in the prophetic drama, the meaning of
which is now being revealed for the aid, comfort and
hope of those who are under the test of standing
firmly for Jehovah and his THEOCRACY. It is written
in the prophecy concerning her: "Blessed shall she
be above women in the tent." The "great multitude"
and the "princes" will be an organization that is
blessed above all people on the earth, and the "great
multitude" alone will be more blessed than others
who shall get life. They together with the faithful
prophets and others will carry out the purposes of
Jehovah. The "great multitude", as the Scriptures
show, will fulfill the divine mandate to "multiply and
fill the earth". (Gen. 1: 28; 9: 1) That will be the
most blessed privilege, to be used by the Lord to
carry out his purpose which he long ago announced.
4T Jehovah's way is perfect. (Ps. 18: 30) "The Lord
is righteous in all his ways." (Ps. 145: 17) "The meek
will he teach his way." (Ps. 25: 9) The man who worships God in spirit and in truth, God 'shall teach him
the way he shall choose'. "The secret of the Lord is
with them that fear him; and he will shew them his
covenant." (Ps. 25: 14) But none of the practitioners
of religion, because they are wicked, shall understand. (Dan. 12: 10) These scriptures make clear the
reason why the practitioners of religion cannot see
and understand the purpose of Jehovah. God reveals
a vision of his purpose only to those who unconditionally devote themselves to him and who avoid his
enemies. Mark, then, how he has led and instructed
his "other sheep" during the past few years and how
the Lord is now feeding them.
.8 In August 1, 1932, issue of The Watchtower, and
in the Vindication books published that year, Jehovah revealed to his people that King JehU, who killed
the Baal religionists in Israel, pictured Christ Jesus,
Jehovah's Executioner at Armageddon, and also that
J onadab the Rechabite, whose heart was with Jehu
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and against demon.worship or religion, there pictured the people of good-will who take their stand
against demon or religious worship, and who will
form the "great multitude". Since the year 1936 the
facts clearly show that great numbers of persons of
good-will have forsaken religion and taken their
stand on the side of God and Christ. It was in that
year that God revealed to his people that all religion
is a deceptive snare set by the Devil, in which many
unsuspecting and credulous persons are caught. As
the people of good-will have come to know the true
description and purpose of religion, and that it is a
deadly foe to Jehovah's THEOCRACY under Christ,
they have abandoned religion and put it to death,
and have taken their stand unequivocally on the side
of Jehovah and Christ. Thus it is seen that Jael
played an important part in that prophetic drama,
and which shows that every person today who would
find refuge and safety and life must put himself on
the side of Jehovah and his great Theocratic King,
Christ Jesus. It is the kingdom for which Christ
Jesus commanded all his servants to pray. (Matt.
6: 10) Instead of praying for peace among the warring, religious nat~s today, as the president requests, all Christians should pray for the Kingdom
as Christ Jesus instructed and that God's will be
done on earth as in heaven. Manifestly the universal
prayers of all religionists offered for universal peace
amongst the warring factions are not addressed to
Jehovah, the Almighty God, but are addressed to the
"god of this world", that is, Satan, the Devil. At their
prayers he laughs in scorn and goes on in his deeds
of wickedness, and his blind dupes follow his lead.
.8 "And, behold, as Barak pursued Sisera, Jael
came out to meet him, and said unto him, Come, and
I will shew thee the man whom thou seeke::;t. And
when he came into her tent, behold, Sisera lay dead,
and the nail was in his temples." (Judg. 4: 22) At
this point Barak pictured Christ Jesus as Jehovah's
Executioner at Armageddon. The J ael class the
Lord, the Executioner, finds marked in their foreheads, and these he spares at Armageddon. The opponents of THE THEOCRACY, who have refused the
mark of intelligence when offered, the Executioner
slays. (See Ezekiel 9: 1-6.) As Barak pursued Sisera,
picturing the chief representative of the Devil on
earth, so the Lord begins his destructive work with
the religionists, and this is pictured by Barak pursuing Sisera.
50 "Jael came out to meet" Barak. rrhat showed her
faith in Jehovah's servant, picturing the faith of the
"other sheep" of the Lord when they go out to meet
the Lord and take their stand on his side. These people of good-will go out with gladness and meet the
Lord and manifest their faith in him and show that
they are in favor of THE THEOCRACY. They know that
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Christ Jesus is out to pursue religion and to destroy
it, and at heart they are right with him. To Barak
J ael said: "Come. and I will shew thee the man whom
thou seekest." This is like the report of the man
clothed with linen, with the writer's inkhorn by his
side, who went into the temple and reported to the
Lord: "I have done as thou hast commanded me."
(Ezek. 9: 11) These words of Jael were proof to
Barak that Jael was fully on the side of the Israelites; and thus was pictured that those persons of
good-will, the "other sheep" of the Lord, have taken
their stand on the side with Christ Jesus, and that
they are dead against religion and all forms of
demon-worship.
51 Barak found Sisera dead in J aeI's tent. But he
did not resent her action or claim the glory for himself. He was pleased with what Jael had done. In
fulfillment of this part of the drama the Lord Jesus
shows his pleasure and approval of those who take
their stand on his side and who :gut to death religion
so far as their hearts are concerned. The Lord Jesus
begins the battle of Armageddon, and there religion
meets its final end. He looks to see if the people of
good-will are counted worthy 'to survive Armageddon; and if they have fled from religion and killed it,
so far as they are concerned, and have taken their
firm stand on the side of Jehovah and his THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT, they may receive complete protection.
Therefore religion has no power over those who will
be of the "great multitude".
52 "So God subdued on that day Jabin the king of
Canaan before the children of Israel." (Judg. 4: 23)
:JIark this: that the divine record gives all the glory
and honor and praise to Jehovah for that deadly
war in that battle where Barak and Deborah served.
Likewise at the battle of Armageddon no follower of
Christ Jesus on the earth will use physical force
against any earthly government or organization and
no Christian will have claim to or receive any honor
and glory for the destruction of wicked rule. Christ
Jesus, the Executioner of Jehovah's purpose, together with his invisible army, will do the slaying,
and therefore the Scriptures declare that God fights
against all his enemies and that all his enemies "shall
lick the dust", that is, shall suffer destruction.
53 "And the hand of the children of Israel prospered, and prevailed [( margin) going, went, and
was hard] against Jabin the king of Canaan, until
they had destroyed Jabin king of Canaan." (Judg.
4: 24) They were hard on J abin, because they destroyed Jabin and his army. This shows that after
the visible part of Satan's organization is destroyed
at Armageddon there will still be a work which the
Lord will do in destroying the host of wicked demons,
the commander of which is Gog, and then will follow
the annihilation of the Devil himself. Those wicked
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ones the Lord Jesus Christ will completely destroy.
(Heb. 2: 14) Thus will end wickedness on the earth
for ever, and never again shall they spring up. (N"ahum 1: 9) Jehovah's righteous government shall prevail forever, and blessed will be those who have the
favors of that government.
54 Why these perilous days' Why is religion the
chief instrument employed by the Devil to make \var
upon those who faithfully serve Jehovah God' "lly
are so many wicked deeds committed by religionists
today, against God's servants' The Scriptures give
plain answer. Long ago the Devil coveted the praise
that creatures were giving to Jehovah God. (Jer.
51: 13) The Devil set about to oppose Almighty God
and to gain for himself that praise; and so it is recorded that the Devil said: "I will ascend into heaven,
I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: . . .
I will be like the Most High." (Isa. 14: 13, 14) To
accomplish that wicked and covetous purpose the
Devil must gain support of creatures and receive
their worship. That, being contrary to God's will,
was and is religion, because religion is doing anything contrary to God's will. Satan induced many
angels to follow him. Latl'!r he turned all the world,
save only a few, into wickedness. Jehovah God, by
the flood, wiped out those wicked ones on earth. Then
the Devil organized religion with Nimrod as his
visible representative, to receive worship and further religion. Since then religion has been constantly
used by the Devil to deceive men, turn them away
from God, turn them into wickedness, and caus-e them
to worship anything except God and to commit divers
wicked deeds. As further proof that worship is what
the Devil desires he said to Jesus: 'I will give thee
all the 'kingdoms [nations] of the earth if thou wilt
fall down and worship me.' (Matt. 4: 8, 9) Jesus refused that offer, and in hatred the Devil brought
about the death of the Lord Jesus, and that he accomplished by using religion and his religious agents.
~5 In these days of supposed enlightenment, why
are Jehovah's witnesses so cruelly persecuted by
those who are leaders in religion T The reason is obvious. All persons who are wholly devoted to Jehovah
God and Christ worship God in truth and in spirit,
and for that reason the Devil hates them. The Devil
knowing that the day of final reckoning is here, he
brings every possible woe upon those who expose his
chief weapon, religion, 'and religious practitioners.
(Rev. 12: 12,17) Satan and his legion of demons
control the minds of religionists, and therefore
wickedness grows up and spreads over the earth like
grass and all the lawleas ones flourish. These do
deeds against God's BE:'rvants, wholly disregarding
the law of God and the law of man. The Devil is the
chief one of the conspirators who causes these wicked deeds to be committed.
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G6 \Thy does Jehovah God :permit the Devil to so
persecute his true servants now' The answer from
the Scriptures is this: To afford an opportunity to
Christians to prove their faithfulness and integrity
toward God and Christ; and to bring about a separation of the nations, that is, the <{goats", or wicked ones,
from the Lord's "other sheep", who love righteousness- and desire to see God's _will done on the earth.
G7 Knowing the end from the beginning, Jehovah
God caused C1'eatures long centuries ago to enact
prophetic dramas foretelling the course the wicked
would take and what would be their end, and how
God would deal with them, and how he will avenge
his people in the end. Chiefly, such prophetic dramas
were recorded and are now made understandable by
those who love God and his,lpngdom that their faith
might now be made strong, that they might receive
comfort and increase their hope, and that they might
remain immo-vable and on the side of God and prove
that Satan's challenge to Jehovah was false and extremely wicked. In this way- the faithful have the opportunity of participating in the vindication of J ehovah's name. They are thereby witnesses to declare
the name and kingdom of Jehovah and by that means
to enlighten the people of good-will that they may
see and understand and ehoose the way to life.Ps. 25: 12, 13.
68 The drama of vengeance is of great encouragement and comfort to the remnant and their companions now. Armageddon, the final settlement of
accounts between God and the Devil, is about to take
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place. Will God avenge his faithful people then 1
Jesus answers: "I tell you that he will avenge them
speedily." (Luke 18: 8) Only the remnant and the
Lord's "other sheep" will believe and have faith in
these promises.
I t When will Jehovah put an end to wickedness in
the earth' The Scriptures answer that at the time
'when the wicked spring up like grass and the lawless
flourish'. That is now, because never was there so
much wickedness on earth; and that means that Armageddon is very near. (Ps. 92: 7, 8) And what will
Jehovah God do to square the account for the wicked
deeds the religionists have committed against those
who love him' He will render vengeance to his adversaries and will be merciful to his people and deliver them.-Deut. 32: 43.
60 Today religionists are committing innumerable
wicked deeds against Jehovah's witnesses and their
companions. Such they could not do without the permission of Jehovah. God permits such only for a
season, and during that season such persons of goodwill, those who love righteousness and hate wichdness, seeing their way clear to escape from religion,
are led by the Loxd to see and choose the way of life.
It is therefore a great privilege to suffer for righteousness' sake. That suffering will be for only a short
season. God will soon fight for his faithful people.
His drama of vengeance is now about to be fulfilled
in completeness. All of God's true people will now
remain calm and firmly stand for THE THEOCRACY.
Deliverance is near I Next the victory song I

OBEDIENCE TO HIGHER POWERS
HE supreme power is J.ehovah God, the great Theocrat. The "higher powers" are Christ Jesus and
Jehovah. The theocratic arrangement concerning the
true church proceeds from Jehovah and by Christ. All in
the church who are pleasing to Jehovah and to Christ Jesus
must be willingly submissive or obedient to that divine and
theocratic arrangement. There is no exception to this rule.
"Let every person be submissive to the superior authori·
ties." (Rom. 13: 1, Emphatic Diaglott) There is no conflict,
of course, between the higher authority or power and the
supreme power, because Christ and God are always exactly
in harmony. (John 10: 30) The twelve apostles of Christ
may be embraced in the "superior authorities", because they
are superior to all others in the church, aside from Christ
and Jehovah. The scripture at Romans 13: 1 has long been
applied by religionists to the worldly governments of this
earth and to the powers thereof. It is manifest, however,
that no such thought was in the apostle Paul's mind when
he wrote the words.
''Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For
there is no power but of God: the powers that be are ordained of God. Whosoever theref()re resisteth the power,
resisteth the ordinance of God: and they that resist shall
receive to themselves damnation." (Rom. 13: 1,2, Auth.
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Ver.) Here "damnation" is translated from the Greek word
krima and means "judgment", and krirna is so rendered III
the Revised Version Bible; it is rendered "punishment" in
the Emphatic Diaglott. In the foregoing text the arrangement or "ordinance" of God does not have reference to the
ordinance or arrangement of worldly political powers of
the nations. It is true that God has been neutral and not
interfered with the nations of earth in their making of
laws and enforcing them, but the responsibility for their
so doing is not upon Jehovah. He has permitted it in that
he has not prohibited it. Romans 13: 2 speaks of God's
"ordinance"; therefore we must understand that only for
such ordinance Jehovah assumes a responsibility.
In Paul's day God was not judging the world, because
Paul himself wrote that "God ... hath appointed a day,
in the which he will judge the world in righteousness"
(when unrighteous gov.ernments will not exist), and that
such judgment would be by Christ Jesus. (Acts 17: 31;
Rev. 20: 4) Hence "judgment" as referred to by Paul at
Romans 13: 2 must applyw the church, and that judgment
must be by the power whil!h God has ordained shall judge
the church. "For the time is come that judgment must begin at the house of God: and if it first begin at us, what
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shall the end be of them that obey n<+t; the gospel of God 1"
(1 Pet. 4: 17) Note Paul's words to the Christians at GalatIa: "I have confidence In you through the Lord, that ye
will be none otherwise minded: but he that troubleth you
shall bear his judgment [krima] , whosoever he be."Gal. 5: 10.
If the "judgment" mentioned at Romans 13: 2 is to be
rendered and enforced by the powers of the governments
of this world, then such judgment must be rendered and
enforced by some man as the judge; and that is contrary
to the Word of God, regardless of who the man is. No man
10 the church or outside of the church is authorized to
judge one who is in the church. "Therefore thou art inexcusable, 0 man, whosoever thou' art that judgest; for
wherein thou judgest another, thou condemnest thyself;
for thou that judgest doest the same things. And thinkest
thou this, 0 man, that judgest them which do such things,
and doest the same, that thou shalt escape the judgment
[krmw] of God Y" (Rom. 2: 1,3) Therefore we must conclude that, at Romans 13: 2, the "judgment" is the judgment for which the Lord has arranged in his own theocratic
organization and by the Head of that organization or by
those whom the Lord has appointed to do so.
The substance of Paul's statement at Romans 13: 2 is
this: That whosoever in the church resists the arrangement which God has made for tha governing of his church
is resisting God, and therefore shall receive punishment
from God through Christ Jesus for so doing. Whether or not
the worldly powers inflict punishment upon evil-doers often
depends upon how much influence the one charged with the
crime has with the one who does the judging. In God's
judgment there is no partiality. The text says, "Whosoever
therefore resisteth," and hence applies to everyone, without any exception. This alone would confine the judgment
to God's theocratic organization by the authorities in God's
organization constituted to do judging.
Romans 13: 3 continues: "For rulers are not a terror
to good works, but to the evil. Wilt thou then not be afraid
of the power? do that which is good, and thou shalt have
praise of the same." 'Vho are the rulers here mentioned T
The word "ruler" is translated from the Greek archoon,
and is also translated "prince". Satan is the chief ruler
or the prince of this world. (John 12: 31; 14: 30) If the
word "rulers" used by Paul at Romans 13: 3 does not apply
to the arrangement in the church, then the word must apply
to Satan and his organization. Is satan, the prince of evil,
or is any part of his organization a terror to evil workers
III the church 1 Most assuredly not. If a man in the church
does that which is evil and therefore against God's organIzation, that is the very thing that Satan, the prince of
this world, would have him do. Did not the rulers of the
worldly Gentile powers induce members of the early church
to do evil by joining alliance with the Devit's organization 1
Instead of being punished by the Devil's organization or
worldly powers for so doing, they' were commended and
exalted for so doing.
Furthermore, can it be said that the rulers of the present governments of earth "are not a .terror to good works'"
Fully consecrated witnesses of Jehovah God go about the
country doing good by preaching the good news concerning
God and his Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus, and
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the rulers of the worldly powers arrest, fine and imprison
them for so doing good. Do faithful full-time publishers or
pioneers, and company publishers, who go from door to
door and from house to house and who thus do good by carrying the message of the Kingdom to the people of the earth,
receive "praise" from the princes or rulers of this world ~
No one ever heard of their receiving praise for so doing.
Also, when Paul says, "Wilt thou then not be afraId
of the powed" can it be said that he meant that .Jehovah's
witnesses are to fear the princes of this world and the rulers
in the Devil's organization' If that be true, tlren everyone
would refrain from being a witness to the glory of God.
That is exactly what the Devil would want them to do As
an illustration: In the far-away country of Liberia, Africa,
one of God's children who is the Society's representatIve
began to preach the gospel by word of mouth and by placIn~
in the hands of the people there the printed books containing the gospel. The government informed him that he mu;,t
desist, that he must circulate no books or pamphlrts or lIterature, or give any public addresses, until such time as
the ruling powers should grant a permit therefor. He went
on anyway and placed in the hands of the people a great
number of books. Had he obeyed the worldly PO\\ ers, he
would not have preached the gospel. He obeyed the Lord
and was protected. He did good, but he received no pruI;,e
from the worldly governors.
It is therefore apparent that Paul's word;, mean this
'You who are anointed with the spirit and thus comml;,sioned of God to preach should fear the power (Christ the
Judge) ; the rulers (Christ and those who act under Il is
direction) are not terrors to good works, but to evil, and if
you do that which is good you will receive praIse of that
power (Christ, and those of his organization clothed with
authority to praise).' One may ask: Arc we to expect praise
of the powers in the church for doing good? In answer to
that question, and in proof that the apostles haLl authonty
to praise the doers of good and did praise them, and that
the doers of good shall have praise, note 1 Corintlllans '* :[)
"Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord
come, who both will bring to light the hidden thin~s of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts: anLl
then shall every man have praise of God." 2 Corinthians
8: 18: "And we have sent with him the brother, whose praise
is in the gospel throughout all the churches." 1 Corm th18ns
11: 2: "Now I praise you, brethren, that ye remember me
in all things, and keep the ordinances, as I delivered them
to you."
'Vhen the members of the church come together for any
purpose other than to do good, they do not receive praIse;
as the apostle stated: "Now in this that I declare unto you,
I praise you not, that ye come together, not for the better,
but for the worse." (1 Cor. 11: 17) It is therefore maUlfest from the scriptures above cited that the evil-doers receive judgment by God's arrangement, and that those who
do good receive praise by the same arrangement.
Romans 13: 4 continues: "For he [the power] is the
minister of God [(Di4glotti Botherham) he is God's servant] to thee for good. But If thou do that which is evil,
be afraid; for he [the power] beareth not the sword in
vain: for he is the mini.:lter of God [God's servant], a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil." This
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text could have no reference to the power that the worldly
powers execute. Surely God has not committed to Satan or
anyone in Satan's organization the power to act as God's
servant or minister for good in the church. Nor has he
appointed any of that same wicked organization to act as
avenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil in the
church. What, then, do Paul's words here mean'
The answer is, that the authority and order in the
church is arranged by the Lord for good to those who are
of the church, and for the judgment of those who do evil.
(See 2 Corinthians 10: 8; 13: 10.) What is evil in the
church is illustrated by the following scriptures: "But
and if that evil servant shall say in his heart, My lord
delayeth his coming; and shall begin to smite his fellowservants, and to eat and drink with the drunken; the lord
of that servant . . . shall cut him asunder." (Matt. 24: 4851) "Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil; the
Lord reward him according to his works." (2 Tim. 4: 14)
"For he that will love life, and see good days, let him refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips that they speak
no guile: let him eschew evil, and do good, let him seek
peace, and ensue it."-l Pet. 3: 10, 11.
The worldly powers use the sword to kill. If Romans
13 : 4 is applied to them, then it means that such are clothed
with power and authority over the Lord's people to literally kill those who are in ..the church, and that such are
avengers of God. Jesus was charged with the evil of sedition, was unjustly judged and was killed. In so doing
surely the Devil was not acting as God's avenger there.
Hence Paul's words mean that the "sword" represents
the power which God uses to punish those in the church who
do evil, and who therefore do contrary to His law by which
the church is governed. The creature (or creatures) whom
God uses to exercise such power is the avenger to execute
wrath upon the evil-doers. This does not mean that every
individual in the church may punish at will one or many
who he thinks may be doing evil. The Scriptures expressly
prohibit a member of the church from so doing. (1 Thess.
4 : 6) The Lord did commit to others the power to judge
and to execute judgment in certain cases. This power he
committed to his apostles because they were his special representatives. Note 1 Corinthians 5: 1-5; Acts 5: 1-11 and
8: 20-22. Christ Jesus and the apostles are the rulers in
the church, and were already set at the time Paul wrote
these words. None of these are a terror to good works; but
that power which the Lord uses is a terror to evil works and
bears not God's punishing instrument ("sword") in vain.
Romans 13: 5 continues: ''Wherefore ye must needs be
subject, not only for wrath, but also for conscience sake."
God has not called his people to set them aside to be victims of his wrath. He called them to be his faithful witnesses
and to receive salvation through Christ Jesus. (1 Thess.
5: 9) But God's wrath is visited upon those who are disobedient and who do evil. (Eph. 5: 5, 6) Let no one for a
moment believe that God has appointed so-called "spiritual
policemen" to avenge evil-doers in the church. Any punishment that results from anger or personal resentment is
entirely wrong.-See Colossians 3: 8; Matthew 5: 22.
Paul's statement is that if one in the church does evil
he shall suffer, and he should refrain from evil for that
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reason; but be should also for conscience' sake refrain from
evil or wrongdoing in the church. If he reframs from evIl
merely in order that he may escape punishment, his motive
is not proper and unselfish. If he refrains from evil becau!:>l'
he knows that it is right so to do, and pleasing to God for
him to refrain from evil, then he does so because he loves
God, and his motive is right and pure and he has a clear
conscience. "Now the end of the commandment is love, from
a pure heart, and a good conscience, and an undlssembleJ
faith."-l Tim. 1: 5, Diaglott.
Romans 13: 6 continues: "For this cause pay ye tribute
also; for they are God's ministers, attending continually
upon this very thing." The fact that the apostle speaks of
paying taxes has been considered a strong argument and
has been used to maintain that the entire chapter has reference to the worldly powers. That argument is unsound,
and the conclusion is not warranted. For the purposc of
comparison note the rendering of this tcxt by different
translators: "For because of this are ye paying tribute
also." (Rotherham) "For the same reason as you pay taxes."
(Moffatt) "Why, this is really the reason you pay taxc...
also." (Weymouth) "For on thi,; account also you pay
taxes."-Diaglott.
The apostle does not command the payment of taxes 01'
customs to anybody in the church. The epistle was addressed
to those Christians who ,had once been Jews. (See Romans
7: 1.) They were familiar with the law of the Jews requiring the payment of a poll tax and other taxes imposed
for the support of Israel's government. (Ex. 30: 11, 13)
They would understand and did tmderstand that the payment of taxes was a proper thing to do. When Paul wrote
to them those Christians were residing in Rome and were
paying taxes to the Roman government because not wishing
to incur the wrath of Rome, and also for the sake of their
own conscience, knowing that they were doing right. 'For
this cause,' says the apostle, 'you pay taxes; and moved by
the same good reason you should render ~Tour dues to Jehovah.' The words of Romans 13: 6, 'For this cause you pay
taxes also,' appear to be a parenthetical statement and put
in merely to strengthen the force of the apostle's argument.
For what cause do you pay taxes 1 For conscience' sake;
for the reason that it is right to pay for what service you
receive.
Then reverting back to the rulers in the church be says:
"For they are God's ministers [servants; not Satan's servants, which they would be if the officials of earthly governments were meant]." Who, then, are God's "mimsters"
(leitourgoi-Greek) T The same Greek word is translated
minister (ministers) at Hebrews 1: 7; 8: 1, 2, 6; 9: 21;
10: 11; Acts 13: 2; Romans 15: 16; Philippians 2: 17, 25;
which texts prove beyond all doubt that they are God's
anointed ministers ministering in and for the church. Then
adds the apostle: 'These ministers of God are attending
upon this very thing.' Thereby he clearly means that the
office of such ministers is to maintain order and authority
in the church. His argUDlent is, then, that there might be
order and peace, and for conscience' sake the laws of the
land should be obeyed where they do not conflict with
God's law.
Romans 13: 7 continues: "Render therefore to all
[whether inside the church or outside thereof] their dues:
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tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to whom custom;
fear to whom fear; honour to whom honour." The words
"tribute" and "custom" both refer to a commercial or
financial obligation which the government may lay upon
those who reside thereunder to meet the governmental expenses. Jesus and his disciples paid such tax. In reply to
the question as to whether or not it was proper to pay taxes
to the Roman government Jesus said: "Render therefore
unto Cresar the things which are Cregar's, and unto God the
things that are God's."-Matt. 22: 18-2l.
But what does the apostle mean when he says, at Romans
13: 7 : "Fear to whom fear" is due T Does he mean that it is
the will of God that the Christian is to stand in awe or fear
of the appointed servants of the church T Religious clergy,
"elective elders," and others of congregations have used this
scripture as an authority for demanding that reverence and
fear be given to them by the congregation. Such application of the text is ·wrong. Whom, then, do the members of
the church properly fearT Ephesians 5: 21 answers: "Submitting :-'ourselves one to another in the fear of God."
1 Peter 2: 17, 18: "Be respectful to all; love the brotherhood; fear God; honor the King. Let household servants
be subject with all fear to their masters; not only to the
good and gentle, but also to the perverse." (Diaglott)
1 Peter 3: 14, 15: "But even if you suffer on account of
righteou.<;ness, you are blessed. And lear not with their fear,
nor be alarmed; but sanctify the anointed Lord in your
hearts, and be always prepared with a defense for every
one demanding an account of the hope that is in you; but
with meekness and fear." (Diayloft) "Sanctify the Lord
of hosts himself; and let him be your fear, and let him be
your dread."-Isa. 8: 13.
The Christian is not to fear man. "The fear of man
bringeth a snare; but whoso putteth his trust in Jehovah
shall be safe." (Prov. 29: 25, AmLRev. Ver.) It is entirely
Scriptural, and therefore right, for Christians to show respect for one another in the church, because the Lord has
set the members there. Those who follow a selfish course
and who "despise government" the Lord will punish. (2 Pet.
2: 10; Jude 8) "All men should honour the Son [Christ],
even as they honour the Father [the Supreme Power)."John 5: 22,23.
The apostle continues (Rom. 13: 9) : "For this, Thou
"halt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt

not steal, Thou shalt not bear false witness, Thou SJH1~t llJt
covet; and if there be any other commandment. it is brlell:comprehended in this saying, namely, Thou shalt love th:-'
neighbour as thyself." When the apostle says "For thIS".
the question may properly be asked, For what cause' Thp
answer is, Because of love, thou shalt not commit adultery.
kill, steal, bear false witness or covet. The things here mentioned which the Christian is not to do are Crimes agamst
the law of God. It is true that in most of the Gentile natIOns
these same things are denounced by the law as wrong. If,
however, a Christian would refrain from committing the
crimes here mentioned merely because the law of the land
would punish and does punish those who commit such
crimes, then the Christian's motive is wrong.
What would induce any person to commit the crime of
adultery, murder, theft or perjury T Selfishness, of course;
and selfishness is the very opposite of love. If the person
loves God and his fellow man he will not commit these
wrongs. If he loves his neighbor he will do no injury to hIS
neighbor. It is to satisfy some selfish or wrongful deSIre that
leads men to do these wrongful acts. If a man loves his
neighbor as himself he will be unselfi:;,h toward hIS neighbor
and therefore will not willfully do any wrong agamst his
neighbor. For this reason the Christian obeys eYery luw of
the land that is in harmony with God's law. He does not
obey merely because it is the iIlw of the land, but because
to obey is right.
Continues verse 10: "Love worketh no ill to IllS neighbour j therefore love is the fulfilling of the law." In tim;
verse the apostle could not have been referring to the laws
of the Gentiles or so-called "Christian" nations, for the
reason that not all of the laws of the nations could be fulfilled by one who is prompted wholly by love. If u natIOn
coIW!1ands that a man shall not hand to his neighbor, who
is sick and suffering, a glass ,of wine which would reheve
him, love could not fulfill that law. But every law of God
is fulfilled by love or complete unselfishness because all the
laws of God are right. Every law of every nation of earth
that is in harmony with God's law should be gladly oue) cd
by the Christian whether he be a CItizen of that natIOn or
not. But where the law of the nation or government IS contrary to God's law, then there is no comproml:>e by the
Christian: he must obey the law of God. If he does obey the
law of God he will do no wrong or inJUry.

(Continued from page 34)
Issue and their ultImate destmy. Get your copy now, on a contnbutlOn of 5c, and study it preparatory to Its general distnbutlOn shortly as elsewhere announced.

1941 CALENDAR

1U1 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

In the face of an almost impossible year the publication of the
194:1 Yearbook of Jehovah's witnesses represents an accomplIshment made pOSSible only by Jehovah's power. Confirmation of this
you will find when you read the comprehensive report, as written
by the Society's president, covering the world-wide activities of
Jehovah's witnesses, under continuous ehemy fire, during the past
service year. Besides this amazing report the Yearbook also offers
the president's comment on the 1941 yeartext and a text with a
Watc1ltower comment thereon for each day of the new year. The
edltion of the Yearbook is always limited, thus enhancing the costs
mvol,ed; hence a contribution of 50c per copy is stipulated therefor. Orgamzed companies should combine the orders of all indinduals therefor and send such through the company servant.

The 1941 Calendar is exceptIOnally beautiful and expressive.
Under the yeartext, to wit, "SalvatIOn unlo OUI God . . . and
unto the Lamb" (Rev. 7: 10, A.R. V.), the artist portrays With
Scriptural symbolisms and modern detal1s Jehovah's "strange
work" of judgment now fast reaching its chmax among all nations
The Calendar date pads mark the speCial testimony perIOds for
1941, and also give field serviCE! suggestIOns for the mter,ening
months. A contribution of 25c per copy is asked therefor, or $1 00
for five copies mailed to one address. Compames do well to send
in combinatIOn orders through the local company servant.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of March 2: "Drama of Vengeance" (Part 5),
111-28 inclUSive, The Watchtower February 1, 1941.
Week of March 9: "Drama of Vengeance" (Part 5),
1f 29-60 inclusive, The Watchtower February 1, 1941.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
to the people of good-will. It is hard to describe the effect
that the lecture had upon the public. The favorable comments about England orought instant applause from the
public. Reproduction was wonderful and every word came
through clearly. The friends also paid close attention to the
reading of Judge Rutherford's lecture 'The End', giving
serious attention to the important matter presented by him.
There were many points that the pioneers wanted discussed,
and so it was arranged to hold a pioneer meeting on Monday 28th at Kingdom Hall, at 10: 30 a.m. Every pioneer
in Ireland attended thi'l meeting."

PRESERVATION OF FAITHFUL IN BRITAIN

"I live on the Thames estuary, where air raids and air
fights are the order of the day and the night. It has been
immeasurably worth while going through these experiences
in order to know the inviolable safety Jehovah commissions
his angels to wrap us round with when bombs and shells
are dropping. 'The angel of the Lord encampeth about
them that fear him.' 'I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee.' These and others of hi!'! lovely promises he gives us
and fulfills for us, and we know it and are steady in our
place of safety. It is wonderful to always be in thatwherever we go, it goes. We find the people more ready to
listen to the Kingdom message and take the literature. I
think most of us go to bed as in normal times, knowing that
if the Lord saw an urgent need for us at any time to do
something different, the angels would movc us to do it.
When on the work we often forget a raid is on until the
noise gets nearer and louder, and only when shells or worse
are overhead do we take cover until it has passed over."

IN CORASAL, BRITISH HONDURAS

"A priest greeted us at the door and told us he ('arne to
visit the occupants of the horne. Who were we 1 'Jehovah's
witnesses!' Immediately his color changed, with a big
'Hoo-oo!' Then he spoke to my brother, but I proceeded to
the inmates to offer the lecture 'Purgatory'. While I was
opening the phonograph the priest re-entered and said I
could not go around and enlighten the people in this manner, and to come and speak with him. I replied I was not
visiting him, but the home. The master of the home said to
me then to come tomorrow and give him the lecture. I left
and went to another home. There I was received with
pleasure, but I expressed that if their home were ruled
by the priest I woulij not play the lecture. A bolt reply
came: 'I am the master of my home.' 'While we were playing, the priest came and made a signal calling the master
and spoke to him in secret. The master spoke loudly then,
saying that what we are hearing will not mterfere with us,
and to keep on playing that record. We played the other
side of the record, on 'Resurrection', and left and went to
another home, which the priest could not enter, and played
two lectures. On our way home he began to trail- US and
saying to the people that we are Satan thc Devil. We played
him a hide-and-seek game, but he continued trailing us
Then we went to the police station and rcported his actions.
We had our meeting staged for that night, but, on reaching home, were informed that the Roman Catholic LeglOll
were prepared to lash '.IS and drive us out of town. \Ve
notified the police. Our meeting was held without allv dl'iturbance. Vole had an overwhelmmg audience Wh~n we
closed all the people of good-WIll crowded forward, gl\'llIg
us thanks, also telling us the captain of the Legion was
there but was powerle~ to act, for his companions deceived
him, fearing further trouble. The protectIOn of the Lord
was marvelous in our eyes, and next morning we found the
people awaitIng us with much joy and their homes open."

BELFAST THEOCRATIC CONVENTION, OCT. 26, 27.

"Pavement witnessing was arranged for 2: 30 p.m.,
Saturday, in which 36 publishers took part. This number
was made up from Belfast publishers and the pioneers. A
service meeting was held at Kingdom Hall at 7: 30 p.m.,
by which time all the pioneers in Ireland were present, and
there was a total attendance of 56. Following this the chairman gave extracts from The Messenger. At this moment
the 'Alert!' signal was suddenly sounded by the air-raid
sirens. This was something new to the witnesses, for only
once before had this signal been given in this city, and that
was on the night previous. A little excitement was caused,
but the conventioners settled down immediately when told
not to worry over that, and the meeting went on without a
break. Sunday morning the iJublishers assembled at Carlton Hall, at 9: 30. Many of th(:',;e were for immersion. This
meeting was well conducted, and one person who did not
come prepared to take this step decided to do so at the
service. There were 16 Jonadabs immersed, 10 men and 6
women. Between 8,000 and 10,000 announcement folders
had been reserved for actual convention distribution, and
so it was necessary for the publishers to concentrate on the
advertising work. The total report for the convention was
as follows: 58 publishers, 2 books, 32 booklets, 164 hours,
40 magazines, 133 sound attlmdance. The following companies were represented: Belfast, Ballymena, Coleraine,
Londonderry, Cookstown, Portadown, Lisburn and Dublin.
At the afternoon meeting 115 brethren were in attendance.
The greetings from Judge Rutherford were read to the convention and everyone present enthusiastically supported the
suggestion that the following message be sent him: 'Belfast
Theocratic Conventioners send loving greetings. Jehovah
directed safe arrival of [convention lecture] records. Most
thrilling lecture ever heard. Wonderful reproduction. Public applaud many remarks. Irish brethren stand united with
you for Theocratic victory.' This was telegraphed to Brooklyn immediately following the public lecture. There was
seating for 230 people at this .time, but this had to be increased to 250 before 3: 30 p.m., and every seat was occupied. The number of strangers present was 133. The
majority of these had come 88 a result of the special letter

HEARING EARS IN "HOBO PARK" (NEBRASKA)

"When carrying the petition I went to 'Hobo Park'.
Very few refused to sigu it. A good witness resulted. Latcr
instructions said we were to make back-calls on all signers.
The addresses given were all over the U. S., so back-calling
did not sound easy. As the men in the park change rapidly
I covered it three times with booklets. I received invitations
to make speeches. I picked up my phonograph and played
for four hours steady to sixty listeners, going from group
to group. Sunday following I did this over again. One
group of Indians were good listeners, and asked good questions. Very few in the park refused to listen."
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..And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." -lsllilln 54:Z3.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man w1llfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price f~
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed Wm with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jeh'Ovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon hIs throne of authority, has ousted

Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establlshment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEP and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, wWch
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establlshment or righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"EHUD'S SWORD" TESTIMONY PERIOD

This midwmter period of special activIty contmues through the
entIre month of February. The htle thereof calls attentIOn to the
zeal, energy and fearlessness with whICh Ehud used his dagger
agamst King Eglon, and which qualities all publishers of The
Theocracy must ltkewise exercise during this Period. February
opens up thIS year's three-month lV atchtower campaign, and hence
all publtshers now specialize on securmg subscriptions for The
1Vatchtower and offermg as a premium the book Religion and the
new booklet Sahsfied, all on a contribution of $1.00. Arrange now
for this Testimony, and, if pOSSible, attend the local company
service meetmgs where this campaign is being discussed and organIzed. Write this office if you need references. To contribute toward making up the general report of the work and results thereof, please turn in your personal report of what you accomplish.
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ment of the nations and the dIVIding of the people on thiS suprcmt'
Issue and theIr ultImate destIDy. Get your copy now, on a contrIbution of 5c, and study It preparatory to ItS general distrIbutIOn shortly as elsewhere announced.
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This new booklet, of 32 pages and bound In a durable cover,
brings up to date the serIes of Model Study booklets, as It presents
the study outline covering the latest recorded ~ peeches by Judge
Rutherford, to wit, "ReltglOn as a World Remedy," and "The
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the phonograph recordings of the speeches named, and WIth It
anyone should be able to conduct a model study of the Bible in the
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This new booklet by Judge Rutherford, in 64 pages, offers the
clearest and best description yet of the world's leading issue today,
"The Theocracy." The visible operations of its representatives on
earth are plainly set forth, together with the vicious opposition
which they are encountering world-wide. A specially fine cover
dignIfies Theocracy, picturing in full-color illustration the judg-
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OBEDIENCE
"My

son, keep my words, and lay up my commandments with thee. Keep my commandments, and live,' and
my law as the apple of thine eye."-Prov. 7: 1,2.

EHOVAH requires of his children full obedience death by and through the sacrifice of the man Jesus
as a condition precedent to receiving everlasting unto death. God therefore provides the gift of life
life. By his Word he has emphasized that rule to all men who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ as the
from the time of Adam when in Eden until this very Savior and who then covenant to be obedient to the
day. Adam failed to obey the commandments of J eho- laws of God and hence obedient to Christ Jesus: "For
vah God, and the result to him was death. The rules as by one man's disobedience many were made SIllof God never change and are the same toward all. ners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made
-Mal. 3: 6; Acts 10: 34.
righteous."-Rom. 5: 19.
2 Life with the right thereto can be had and main4 One becomes a child of God when he exercises
tained only by the grace of God. Life everlasting can faith in God and in Christ Jesus as his Savior and
be had by those only who are obedient unto God. The then agrees to do the will of God, and when God
word "father" means the one from whom life ema- makes a covenant with that person. The one making
nates. God is the Father, therefore, of those who the covenant, or who is taken into the covenant WIth
gain life everlasting. He is the fountain of life. (Ps. Jehovah God, is then in the way to receive the gIft
36: 9) He gives or administers life everlasting by and of life. To such Jehovah addresses his words in Provthrough Jesus Christ, his Executive Officer. "For the erbs 7: 1, 2, as first herein quoted. The general rules
wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal announced in these texts apply to all men who shall
life, through Jesus Christ our Lord." (Rom. 6: 23) ever gain life everlasting.
There is no other possible way of obtaining life.
COVENANT PEOPLE
(Acts 4: 12) Christ Jesus is the Beloved Son of God,
G Jehovah God chose the Israelites as a "people for
and he says: "I delight to do thy will, 0 my God;
yea, thy law is within my heart." (Ps. 40: 8) Because his name~'. In Egypt he made a covenant with that
of his full and complete obedience unto his Father people and confirmed that covenant at Mount Sinai.
under the most trying conditions Jesus was given The people of that nation, through Moses as then
life immortal, the highest place in the universe next mediator, agreed to do whatsoever God commanded
to Jehovah, and the administration of Jehovah's will : them, and thus they voluntarily entered into the cove"And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled nant. (Ex. 19: 5, 8) As a nation the Israelites broke
himself, and became obedient unto death, even the their covenant, and were cast away from God's favor,
death of the cross. Wherefore God also hath highly but there were some individuals who remamed faithexalted him, and given him a name which is above ful unto the covenant. All those who became rehglOnevery name: that at the name of Jesus every knee ists were cast away. Those who obeyed God's la~, as
should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, Christ Jesus always does, were preserved unto hfe.
and things under the earth; and that every tongue
6 When the man Jesus became thirty years of age
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the he presented himself to God and submitted to bapglory of God the Father." (Phil. 2: 8-11) Because tism in the Jordan, thus giving outward testimony
of his complete obedience Christ Jesus is made the that he had entered into a covenant with his l·'ather
Author of eternal salvation to all that obey him. by sacrifice. (Luke 3: 21-23) Jesus there became the
(Heb. 5: 8, 9) It is of the greatest importance to know head and chief of the antitypical spiritual Israelites.
these facts, if one would live.
His disciples were Israelites by nature, eleven of
S All of the human ldnd were born in sin because
whom continued faithful, and were taken into the
of the sin committed by Adam, and therefore all of covenant with Christ Jesus for the kin~dom of God.
IllS children inherited death. (Rom. 5: 12) God has
Then in due time God began to take out from among~t
provided redemption and salvation of men from the Gentiles, or other nations, a people for his name
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who would follow in the footsteps of Christ Jesus.
(Acts 15: 14) Each one thus taken into the covenant
must become a footstep follower of Christ Jesus,
suffer reproaches like those that came upon Jesus,
and be faithful even unto death. Such faithful followers of Christ Jesus are spiritual Israelites, chosen
of God to be witnesses unto his name and his kingdom. Concerning them it is written: "But ye are a
chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation,
a peculiar people; that ye should shew forth the
praises of him who hath called you out of darkness
into his marvellous light; which in time past were not
a people, but are now the people of God; which had
not obtained mercy, but now have obtained mercy."
-1 Pet. 2: 9,10.
T That which was written in the law and in the
prophecies applies specifically to all spiritual Israelites, or Christians who follow Christ Jesus. Upon
this point there is not a possibility of doubt, as it is
written: "Now all these things happened unto them
[natural Israel] for ensamples; and they are written
for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world
are come. Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall. Wherefore, my dearly beloved, flee from idolatry." (1 Cor. 10: 11, 12, 14) "For
whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our learning, that we through patience and
comfort of the scriptures might have hope."-Rom.
15: 4.
8 Such true followers of Christ Jesus are begotten
or accepted by Jehovah and acknowledged by him as
his children or sons, and these must be obedient to
Jehovah God their Father if they would receive life
everlasting. These became new creatures in Christ
Jesus, who is the Head of the new creation or spiritual Israelites: "Therefore if any man be in Christ,
he is a new creature: old things are passed away;
behold, all things are become new." (2 Cor. 5: 17 ;
Eph. 1: 22) Having received the spirit of God, these
are led by his spirit and are his sons: "For as. many
as are led by the spirit of God, they are the sons of
God. For ye have not received the spirit of bondage
again to fear; but ye have received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father. The spirit itself
beareth witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God."-Rom. 8: 14-16.
D As children of God they must be obedient ·to his
commandments; otherwise they could not live. To
such Jehovah God says: "My son, forget not my law;
but let thine heart keep my commandments." (Prov.
3: 1) "Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give
thee the crown of life." (Rev. 2 :.10, Am. Rev. Ver.)
Such are and must be witnesses to Jehovah and bear
testimony to his name and to his kingdom, and hence
they are called by the Lord Jehovah "My witnesses".
-Isa. 43: 10-12.
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10 The Lord announces his purpose to provide a
"great multitude" with the opportunity of life eyerlasting on earth. (Rev. 7: 9-17) All who compose the
"great multitude" must agree to do the will of Goel,
and therefore, exercising faith in the shed blood of
Christ Jesus as their Redeemer, must consecrate
themselves to do the will of God, and must then
serve him. They must obey the commandments of the
Lord. They are commanded to "seek righteousness"
and "seek meekness" (Zeph. 2: 3), which means that
they must endeavor to learn what is God's will concerning them and then do that which is righteous by
obeying the will of God.

DUTY OF PARENTS

a'The law of Jehovah God announced and given
to typical Israel applies with equal force to all men
who gain life everlasting. To all such as have agreed
to do the will of God he says: "See, I have set befon'
thee this day life and good, and death and evil."
(Deut. 30: 15) To his covenant people Jehovah says:
"One law and one manner shall be for you, and for
the stranger that sojourneth ,dth you." (N urn. 15: 1G)
"Ye shall have one manner of law, as well for the
stranger, as for one of your own country; for I am
the Lord your God."-Lev. 24: 22.
11 The "stranger" amongst the typical Israelites
pictured those who are now on earth who covenant
to do the will of God and who, being faithful, shall
form the "great multitude". Those who form the
"great multitude" Jesus designates as his "other
sheep", and when these are gathered unto the Lord
and given life all shall be of one fold under Christ
the great Shepherd. (John 10: 16) God's announced
purpose is to grant life everlasting to those only
who believe on him and on the Lord Jesus Christ
and render themselves in obedience. This rule applies
to both the spiritual Israelites and those of the "great
multitude", that is, to all who shall live : "The Father
leveth the Son, and hath given all things into his
hand. He that believeth on the Son hath everlastll1g
life; and he that believeth not the Son shall not see
life; but the wrath of God abideth on him." -J ohn
3: 35, 36.
11 Marriage and child-bearing are God's arrangement for humankind. All parents who have agreeJ
to do the will of God, and who have children, are
bound by the commandments of Almighty God to
teach their children the Word of God and to instruct
th-em i.n the way of righteousness. To his consecrated
or covenant people Jehovah says: "Only take heed to
thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget
the things which thine eyes have seen, and lest they
depart from thy heart all the days of thy life; but
teach them thy sons, and thy sons' sons." (Deut. 4: 9)
"And these words, which I command thee this day,
shall be in thine heart; and thou shalt teach them
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diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them
when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when
thou risest up." (Deut. 6: 6, 7) "Observe and hear
all these words which I command thee, that it may go
well with thee, and with thy children after thee for
ever, when thou doest that which is good and right in
the sight of the Lord thy God."-Deut. 12: 28.
H Addressing himself to his people who are in a
covenant to do his will, Jehovah God gives this specific commandment: "And he said unto them, Set
your hearts unto all the words which I testify among
you this day, which ye shall command your children
to observe to do, all the words of this law."-Deut.
32: 46.
H It cannot properly be said that these laws of God
apply only to the ancient Israelites. Exactly the contrary is expressed in God's Word. His law is the same
toward all who seek to live. Children seek knowledge
and must be taught, and it is the desire of all sane
persons, both adults and children, to receive life everlasting. Obligation is laid by the Lord upon consecrated parents to see to it that their children are instructed in the law of God. They cannot disregard
this obligation and expect God's favor. It is also the
duty of the parents to have their children in subjection and to carefully guide them in the way of righteousness. Upon this point note these words of the
Scriptures addressed to the consecrated parents and
to their children: "Children, obey your parents in
the Lord; for this is right. Honour thy father and
mother, which is the first commandment with promise, that it may be well with thee, and thou mayest
live long on the earth. And, ye fathers, provoke not
your children to wrath; but BRING THEM UP IN THE
NURTURE ann ADMONITION OF THE LORD."-Eph. 6: 1-4.
16 Parents are the ones responsible for bringing
children into the world, and it is their responsibility
to properly instruct those childrep. The custom
amongst the people of all nations of leaving the instruction of children to schools, presided over by
some person as a teacher, is man's way, but it is not
God's way. Parents cannot escape their obligation
laid upon them by the Lord by leaving the instruction
of their children to others. In matters pertaining to
worldly affairs it seems that instruction of children
by a competent teacher in the schools is proper; but,
as to the Word of God, it is the first and bounden duty
of consecrated parents'to teach their children. That
instruction must be given in the manner God has commanded. The consecrated parents must bring up their
children "in the nurture . . . of the Lord"; which
means as God has commanded. They must bring them
up in the "admonition of the Lord"; which means
that advice, counsel and instruction must be given
them in righteousness, as this instruction is set forth
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in the Word of God, the Bible. This is a sacred duty
that no one has any right to interfere with. It is a
duty that the parents have no right to ignore.
IT Life for the children is involved, and nence it is
of great importance to the child that it be taught in
the right way, that is, God's way. Otherwise it can
never obtain life everlasting. Concerning this it is
written in God's Word: "Train up a child in the way
he should go; and when he is old, he will not depart
from it."-Prov. 22: 6.
18 The foundation of the child's education must be
laid in the 'Word of God, because that is the only way
that leads to life everlasting. By nature a child's
mind seeks information or knowledge. Only those
persons who seek the way to life as the Lord has
pointed out in his Word shall ever find it. This was
emphasized by the Lord Jesus. Little children were
being brought to Jesus by their parents that they
might learn of him, and the religious-minded tried
to prevent the children from being brought to Jesus:
"But when Jesus saw it, he was moved with indignation, and said unto them, Suffer the little children
to come unto me; forbid them not; for to such belongeth the kingdom of God. Verily I say unto you,
Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God as
a little child, he shall in no wise enter therein. And
he took them in his arms, and blessed them, laying
his hands upon them." (Mark 10: 14-16, Am. Rev.
Vet'.) By these words the Lord clearly meant that
only those persons WHO SEEK KNOWLEDGE FROM HIM,
as the little children were seeking, can find the way
of life; that the kingdom of God is for those and those
only who seek the knowledge of truth found in God's
Word and then obey by doing what the Lord commands. It would be impossible to make it more emphatic concerning the obligation to teach the children, from their youth up, than what God has put in
his Word.
COMMANDMENTS
I'The obligation upon the parents begins to be
specially binding only after they have made a covenant to do the will of God and have been taken into
a covenant with Jehovah God. Parents who are in a
covenant to do the will of God must then inform
themselves of his will or commandment toward themselves and toward their children, and then must obey
those commandments and teach the same to their
children and admonish their children to obey. The
state or nation, through its rules of education, has no
right whatsoever to limit, interfere with, or hinder
the instruction by parents of their children in the
Word of God. By one inquiring. how one might obtain eternal life by obeying God's commandments the
question was propounded to Jesus: "Which is the
great commandment in the law? Jesus said unto him,
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
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and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is
the first and great commandment. And the second
is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. On these two commandments hang all the law
and the prophets."-Matt. 22: 36-40.
.0 To love God means that the person must be
wholly and unselfishly devoted to Almighty God,
seeking always to know and to do the will of God.
This is well defined by the words of Jesus addressed
to Jehovah God: 'I delight to do thy will, 0 my GOd;
thy law is written in my heart.' (Ps. 40: 8; Reb. 10: 7)
"Neighbour," within the meaning of the Scriptures,
is one's fellow creature who is also a believer on J ehovah and Christ, and who has agreed to do the will of
God. God's commandment requires that one 'love his
neighbour, even as he loves himself', that is to say,
puts his brother Christian on an exact equality with
himself. ,The only way a person can prove his love
for God is by fully and sincerely obeying the commandments of God; as it is written: "If ye love me,
keep my commandments." (John 14: 15) The Christian proves his love for God by joyfully obeying
God's commandments. (1 John 5: 3) Where the commandments of men are in conflict with God's commandment there is but one thing to do, and that is,
to OBEY GOD FIRST.
ONE GOD
11 There is one God Eternal, The Almighty, whose
name is Jehovah. (Ps. 83: 18) He is "from everlasting to everlasting", and from him proceeds everything that is good. (Ps. 90: 2; Jas.1: 17) All the ways
of God are perfect. (Deut. 32: 4) God's commandments are perfect, and if a man could at all times deport himself exactly in harmony with God's law he
would never make a mistake: "The law of the Lord
is perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of the
Lord is sure, making wise the simple: the statutes of
the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart; the commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes: the
fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for ever: the
judgments of the Lord are true and righteous altogether."-Ps. 19: 7-9.
22 Jehovah God is the fountain of life and the Giver
of life everlasting to them that obey him. Necessarily
it follows that, if man makes some creature or thing
a god to which he renders obeisance and obedience,
it is written, he could never find or possess life everlasting. By reason of the goodness and loving-kindness of Almighty God this unchangeable commandment is given to all who have hope of life everlasting,
to wit:
"Thou shalt have no other gods before me. Thou
shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any
likeness of any thing that is in heaven above, or that
is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under
the earth; thou shalt not bow down thyself to them,

nor serve them; for I the Lord thy God am a jealous
God, visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the
children unto the third and fourth generation of them
that hate me."-Exodus 20: 3-5.
IS The people who resided in Palestine at the time
God sent his covenant people, the Israelites, there
were worshipers of gods or demons; and in order to
safeguard his covenant people from such demonworship God commanded them that they should have
nothing to do with other gods, lest they be ensnared
by such. Again God emphasized this law or commandment to his covenant people by saying to them:
"Neither shalt thou serve their gods; for that will be
a snare unto thee." (Deut. 7: 16) His commandment
further emphasized his instruction that his covenant
people must have nothing to do with graven images
or even have a desire for them. "The graven images
of their gods shall ye burn with fire; thou shalt not
desire the silver or gold that is on them, nor take it
unto thee, lest thou be snared therein; for it is an
abomination to the Lord thy God."-Deut. 7: 23.
I f God, being the Fountain of life, and the only
source of life, and life being granted upon condition
of obedience, it was his Word of great loving-kindness that provided for the protection of his covenant
people by commanding them to refrain completely
from giving any worship to any creature or thing.
The Israelites violated the covenant of God and became ensnared, and that nation was destroyed. (Ps.
106: 36, 40; Ezek. 21: 24-27) Thus God emphasized
his unchangeable rule that a willful disobedience to
his commandments means death to the creature.
CHRISTIAN
21 A Christian is one who follows in the footsteps
of Jesus Christ and joyfully obeys the commandments of Almighty God. All Christians must follow
in the footsteps of Jesus Christ. (1 Pet. 2: 21) There
is a wide difference between persons who have not
made a covenant with the Lord and those who have
covenanted to do his will. Those who enter into an
agreement or covenant to be obedient to God, and who
are accepted by him as followers of Christ Jesus, are
entirely separate and distinct from others in the
world. At the end of his earthly ministry Jesus uttered these words, addressed to Jehovah God and
concerning those who agree to follow in his steps, to
wit: "I have given them thy word; and the world hath
hated them, because they are not of the world, even
as I am not of the world. I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that thou shouldest
keep them from the evil. They are not of the world,
even as I am not of the world. Sanctify them through
thy truth; thy word is truth."-John 17: 14-17.
.8 For centuries Satan has been the invisible ruler
or "god of this [wicked] world". (2 Cor. 4: 4; John
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14: 30) Only those who have strictly obeyed the
Lord's commandments have been saved from the influence and power of Satan the Devil. For this reason
the faithful followers of Christ Jesus are instructed
to 'keep yourselves unspotted from the world'. (Jas.
1: 27) It follows, therefore, that rules that nations
make concerning their people in general cannot
always apply to the one who is in a covenant to do
God's will.
27 All true and faithful followers of Christ Jesus
are and indeed must be witnesses to Jehovah by declaring his name and his kingdom under and by
Christ Jesus. (Isa. 43: 10-12; Ex. 9: 16) All such
covenant people must preach the gospel of God's
kingdom in obedience to his commandments. (Isa.
61: 1,2; Matt. 24: 14) All persons thus devoted to
God and his kingdom must teach their children the
gospel of THE THEOCRACY or Kingdom. Jesus specifically instructed his followers to continuously pray
to God: 'Thy kingdom come; thy will be done, on
earth as in heaven.'-Matt. 6: 10.
RELIGION AND CHRISTIANITY
28 Indulging in any ceremony or practice whatsoever contrary to the commandment of God is religious. Religion originated with the demons of which
Satan is the chief. It has at all times been used to
ensnare and has ensnared multitudes of people and
kept them blind to God's will or commandment. Religion has been the moving influence for the persecutIon and violent treatment of others, and particularly
the persecution of Christians.
29 Christians are those who do the will of God as
commanded in his YVord. They are called "Christians" because Christ Jesus is always obedient to
God's will and he is the Head and Leader of all who
are diligent to obey God's commandments. Christwns are therefore commanded by the Lord to avoid
anything and all things that are contrary to God's
commandments.
SUPREME
30 The Word of Jehovah God, as expressed in the
Bible, is his law, given to man for his correct guide:
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto
my path." (Ps. 119: 105) The law of God is supreme
and is the only instruction that man can receive and
be equipped to walk in the way of righteousness and
life. "Every scripture inspired of God is also prof1table for teaching, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction which is in righteousness; that the man
of God may be complete, furnished completely unto
every good work."-2 Tim. 3: 16, 17, R.V.
31 Every Christian is bound by his covenant to be
obedient to God's law, as written in the Scriptures.
If he voluntarily breaks the terms of his covenant
he is subject to death. (Rom. 1: 31,32) All Christians
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conscientiously believe that the Word of God, as recorded in the Bible, is the truth; and if they willingly
violate their conscientious belief, such act constitutes
the breaking of their covenant. To cause a Christian
to violate his conscience is denounced by the Scriptures as "sin against Christ". (1 Cor. 8: 12) These
general rules stated in the Bible apply to all persons
who believe on God and on Christ and who start to
walk in the way of righteousness that leads to life
everlasting.
82 In forming the United States government the
lawmakers were careful to safeguard the conscience
of men, particularly concerning the worship of Almighty God. That part of the Constitution known as
the Bill of Rights guarantees to all citizens the right
to freely exercise the conscience relative to belief
or non-belief, worship or non-worship. Almost all the
state constitutions provide that all men shall be free
to exercise their conscientious belief and to practice
the same without interference unless that practice
endangers the welfare of others. As an illustration:
William Penn refused to remove his hat when entering the presence of others because he conscientiously believed that such would be a violation of God's
commandment; and for that he was punished. Penn
had much to do with framing the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and especially with
reference to the freedom of the exercise of conscientious worship. The highest court of that Commonwealth, discussing the principles of liberty of conscience, said: "Liberty necessarily embraces the right
of the individual to exercise his conscience and THAT
WITHOUT INTERFERENCE. That includes the right to
worship the Supreme Being according to the dictates
of his own conscience; to adopt any creed or hold any
opinion whatsoever on the subject of religion; and
TO DO OR FORBEAR TO DO ANY ACT FOR CONSCIENCE' SAKE,
the doing or the forbearing of which 1S not prejudicial to the public weal."-Commonwealth v. Lesher,
17 S. & R. 155.
83 The Supreme Court of the United States, in the
case of Church v. United States, 143 U.S. 457, held
that God is supreme and that America is a Christian
nation. The leading recognized law-writers of the
nations of the world called "Christendom" have said,
concerning the supremacy of the law of Almighty
God, this, to wit:
"It is binding over all the globe, in all countries,
at all times. No human laws are of any validity if
contrary to this [God's law] ; and such of them as
are valid derive all their force and all their authority,
mediately or immediately, from the original. The
revealed or divine laws are to be found only in the
Holy Scriptures. No human law should be suffered
to contradict this."-Blackstone Commentaries, Chase
3d Ed., pages 5-7.
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"N 0 external authority is to place itself between
the finite being and the Infinite when the former is
seeking to render homage that is due, and in a mode
which commends itself to his conscience and judgment as being suitable for him to render, and acceptable to its object."-Cooley's Constitutional Limitatio1lS, 8th Ed., page 968.
VIOLATION
3i In more recent years irreverent persons, who
have no respect for the supreme law of God, and who
have no faith in God or in Christ, have taken the lead
in public affairs and in lawmaking. Such men, ambitious to appear as the guardians of the public welfare, have conceived the idea of compelling school
children to indulge in a certain ceremony of a formal
or ceremonious saluting of the flag. The idea appeared to be good to others who give no heed to God's
Word, and soon school boards began to make rules
compelling all the children to indulge in such ceremony. This has developed until now there is a general hysteria abroad in the land, which has led to the
punishment of children by ill-treatment of them and
by expelling them from school because they conscientio'Q.sly decline to indulge in the religious ceremony
of saluting any flag. Such children have been taught
by their parents to obey God, and, obeying their
parents and obeying God, the children are expelled
from school and their parents are punished for not
compelling their children to violate their conscience
and to violate the law of Almighty God. This modern
ceremony of ''heiling'' men and saluting flags first
became prominent in modern times in the arbitrary
government of Germany.
as If boards of public education believed in Jehovah
as the Almighty God, and in Christ Jesus as the
Savior of men, and that God's law is supreme, they
would never attempt to compel any child to violate
its conscience by saluting any flag or bowing down to
any creature or thing. Boards of education in the
United States in recent years have shown a zeal in
the one direction, of attempting to instill patriotism
into children, and in this they have completely
ignored God's Word. The words of Mr. Justice
Brandeis, late of the Supreme Court of the United
States, are here quite appropriate, to wit: "The
greatest dangers to liberty lurk in insidious encroachment by men of zeal, well meaning, but without understanding."-Olmstead v. United States,
277 U. S. 479.
so In the time of the apostles there were religionists of the same category as above mentioned, and
concerning which the apostle wrote: "For I bear them
reGord, that they have a zeal of God, but not according to knowledge. For they being ignorant of God's
righteousness, and going about to establish their own
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righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto
the righteousness of God. For Christ is the end of the
law for righteousness to everyone that believeth."
-Rom. 10: 2-4.
IT The wrong is not in the flag, because the flag of
the United States is the symbol of liberty and justice.
The wrong is not in the salute, but, as to a conscientious Christian, the wrong lies in compelling or attempting to compel that one against his conscience
to violate God's specific commandment. As above
stated, God has specifically emphasized his law that
no form of worship or reverence shall be given to any
creature or thing, and to attempt to compel a person
to violate his conscience and to violate God's commandment is absolutely wrong.
sa According to the authoritative definitions, the
saluting of the flag is a religious ceremony which
gives reverence and worship, contrary to God's law.
These definitions are given as follows, to wit:
"The flag, like the cross, is sacred. . . . The rules
and regulations relative to human attitude toward
national standards use strong, expressive words, as,
'Service to the Flag,' ... 'Reverence for the Flag,'
'Devotion to the Flag.'-The Encyclopedia Americana, Volume 11, page 316-.
SACRED means "set apart by religious ceremony".
DEVOTION means "a form of prayer or worship".
-·Webster.
REVERENCE means "veneration, expressing reverent feeling, worship".
SALUTE means "to greet with a kiss, to bow and
courtesy, the uncovering of the head, a clasp or wave
of the hand or the like ... to honor formally or with
ceremonious recogni tion". (C entHry Dicttonary, page
5321) "To greet with a sign of welcome, love or deference, as a bow and embrace, or a wave of the hand."
-Webster.
Under the word "image" this definition is given
by \Vebster's Dictionary: "Image, in modern usage,
commonly suggests religious veneration."
According to the Bible, 'Bow down to a symbol
or image' includes all postures or attitudes toward
the image, even a kiss. (See 1 Kings 19: 18; Hosea
13: 2; Job 31: 25-27.)
SP Thus worldly lexicographers recognize the saluting of a flag as a religious formalism. According
to the Bible there cannot be the slightest doubt about
it, because by such salute there is bestowed upon the
image or thing reverence, devotion, a form of prayer
or worship, and which thing, or image or that which
it represents, is regarded as sacred.
.0 Non-Christians may salute the flag without reference to the foregoing rules. Those who are real
conscientious Christians are in a class entirely different from others of the world. Jehovah's witnesses
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are Christians and in· a covenant to be entirely obedient to God's law. They must teach their children
and admonish them to obey God's law as he has commanded. They are conscientious and they sincerely
believe that for them to indulge in the formalism or
ceremony of saluting any flag is a violation of God's
specific commandment as set forth at Exodus 20: 3-5
and emphasized in many other scriptures. The reason
that such flag saluting is a violation of that commandment is that the salute attributes salvation to
the state which the flag represents, thus making the
state a ~ighty one, or a "god", whereas 'salvation
belongeth alone to Jehovah, the Almighty God', and
to none other. (Ps. 3: 8) Jehovah's witnesses conscientiously and sincerely believe the Word of God
and that their violation of their conscience and the
violation of God's commandment would mean their
certain destruction; as it is written: "For Moses
truly said unto the fathers, A prophet shall the Lord
your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like
unto me; him shall ye hear in all things whatsoever
he shall say unto you. And it shall come to pass, that
every soul, which will not hear that prophet, shall
be destroyed from among the people."-Acts 3: 22, 23.
U Children who have been reared and taught in the
nurture and admonition of God's law and who, because they are in a covenant to do God's will and
conscientiously attempt to obey God, refuse to indulge in the ceremony of saluting any flag and for
that reason are expelled from school and denied the
right of education, what shall they doT The parents
of those children, who have obeyed God's law to bring
up their children in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord, are punished because they do not compel
their children to violate their conscience and to violate God's law, and the parents are deprived of their
liberty and right to have their children educated in
the schools, as the law requires. What shall they doT
Many children and many parents in the United
States find themselves confronted with this important question.
42 Members of the boards of education have the
responsibility of answering these questions. Let the
members of the boards of education ask themselves
this question: If I had made a consecration to God,
and entered into a covenant to do His will, and conscientiously believed that the Word of God is supreme and that His Word forbids me to indulge in
flag saluting, what would I do if an attempt were
made to compel me to violate my conscience and to
violate God's law' Would I refuse to comply with
man-made rules and suffer punishment at the hands
of men Tor would I break my covenant with God and
suffer everlasting punishment by destruction at the
hand of God' These are serious questions and
fraught with great weight. Every person must either

choose to be obedient to God's commandment or
choose to take a contrary course.
GOD FORGOTTEN
43 Most of the men who had to do with laying the
foundation of the American government believed in
God and relied upon his Word; but in recent .yea:s
there has been a rapid falling away from faIth In
God and in the Bible, particularly so amo~gst th?se
who have to do with governmental or publIc affaIrs.
Today many of the lawyers and judges of the courts,
as well as other public officials, entirely ignore the
'Word of God. There are some lawyers, however, who
firmly hold to the fundamental principles relied upon
by the nation and who trust in God, and who believe
that every rdan should be free to exercise his conscientious reverence and worship of God 'without
interference and that the conscientious and sincere
belief of all should be respected and not interfered
with. More than one hundred years ago the courts
of America laid down the rule that the INDIVIDUAL
ALONE IS PRIVILEGED to determine what he shall and
shall not believe, and that the courts have no nght
to interfere with belief or practice, except when the
practice endangers the welfare of others. In 1784
Thomas Jefferson introduced a bill in the Virginia
legislature, which he had prepared, the preamhle of
which , written by him, reads as follows: "That. to
suffer the civil magistrate to intrude his powers Into
the field of opinion, and to restrain the profession
or propagation of principles on supposition of their
ill tendency, is a dangerous fallacy which at once
destroys all religious liberty, it is declared that it is
time enough for the rightful purposes of civil government for its officers to interfere when principles
break out into overt acts against peace and good
order."
H The Gobitis case, which originated in Pennsylvania, aptly' illustrates the point with reference to
forgetting or ignoring God. The Gobitis parents are
conscientious Christians, in a covenant to do the will
of Almighty God. They have brought up their children as commanded by the Scriptures, "in the nurture and admonition of the Lord." The children also
consecrated themselves to God and entered into a
covenant to do his will. The school board promulgated a rule requiring a daily practice of saluting the
flag, and going through a certain ceremony in connection therewith. The Gobitis children, because of
their conscientious belief that such flag saluting
would be a violation of their covenant and a violation
of God's law, asked to be excused therefrom and to
remain silent during the ceremony. For this they
were expelled from school. Suit· was begun in the
United States District Court, presided over by Judge
Maris. That court held that the flag-salute rule
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could not be enforced against the Gobitis children
because of their conscientious belief in God and His
Word; and in his Opinion, amongst other thiJlgs, he
said: "In these days, when religious intolerance is
again rearing its ugly head in other parts of the
world, it is of the utmost importance that the liberties guaranteed to our citizens by the fundamental
law be preserved from all encroachment."
4~ In that Opinion Judge Maris quoted from the
Opinion of Justice Gibson, rendered in the Lesher
case, and further said: "In these words that eminent
jurist [Justice Gibson] clearly stated that the principle which underlies the Constitutional provision of
the state, and which is one of the fundamental bases
upon which our nation was founded, namely, that individuals have the right not only to entertain any
religious belief but also to do or refrain from doing
any act on conscientious grounds, which does not
prejudice the safety, morals, property or personal
rights of the people. . . . On the contrary, that regulation [of the School Board], although undoubtedly
adopted from patriotic motives, appears to have become in this case a means for the persecution of children for conscience' sake. Our beloved flag, the emblem of religious liberty, apparently has been used as
an instrument to impose a religious test as a condition of receiving the benefits of public education. And
this has been done without any compelling necessity
of public safety or welfare."
4G On appeal the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals affirmed the judgment of the District Court.
The case was then appealed to the Supreme Court
of the United States and there the judgments of the
lower courts were reversed. The majority of opinion
in that case DID NOT hold that citizens can be compelled to salute the flag, but did hold that the board
of education may make and enforce rules compelling
children to indulge in the ceremony of flag saluting.
The real issue was side-stepped. It is manifest that
the writer of that Opinion does not believe in and
rely upon God and Christ, but that he is devoted to
"science and public opinion". The first paragraph in
that majority opinion says: "A grave responsibility
confronts this Court whenever in course of litigation
it must reconcile the conflicting claims of liberty and
authority. But when the liberty invoked is liberty of
conscience, and the authority is 'authority to safeguard the nation's fellowship, judicial conscience is
put to its severest test. Of such a nature is the present controversy."
47 The Court further in that opinion ruled that the
responsibility is upon school boards or boards of
education, and not upon the courts, to determine what
rules shall be made and enforced. Further discussing
the matter the opinion says: "The influences which
help toward a common feeling for the common coun-
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try are manifold. Some may seem harsh and others
no doubt are foolish. Surely, however, the end is
legitimate. And the effective means for its attainment are still so uncertain and so unauthenticated
by science as to preclude us from putting the widely
prevalent belief in flag-saluting beyond the pale of
legislative power."
"The wisdom of training children in patriotic impulses by those compulsions which necessarily pervade so much of the educational process is not for
our independent judgment. Even were we convinced
of the folly of such a measure, such belief would be
no proof of its unconstitutionality. For ourselves, we
might be tempted to say that the deepest patriotism is
best engendered by giving unfettered scope to the
most crochety beliefs. Perhaps it is best, even from
the standpoint of those interests which ordinances
like the one under review seek to promote, to give to
the least popular sect leave from conformities like
those here in issue. But the court room is not the
arena for debating issues of educational policy. It is
not our province to choose among competing considerations in the subtle process of securing effective
loyalty to the traditional ideals of democracy, while
respecting at the same time individual idiosyncrasies
among a people so diversified in racial origins and
religious allegiances. So to hold would in effect make
us the school board for the country. That authority
has not been given to this Court, nor should we assume it."
"Judicial review, itself a limitation on popular
government, is a fundamental part of our constitutional scheme. But to the legislature no less than to
courts is committed the guardianship of deeplycherished liberties. Where all the effective means of
inducing political changes are left free from interference, education in the abandonment of foolish
legislation is itself a training in liberty. To fight out
the wise use of legislative authority in the FORUM OF
PUBLIC OPINION and before LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLIES
rather than to transfer such a contest to the judicial
arena, serves to vindicate the self-confidence of a
free people."
48 A minority Opinion was also rendered and filed
in that case, and the learned Justice who differed
from the majority Opinion, amongst other things,
said: "The Constitution may well elicit expressions
of loyalty to it and to the government which it created, but it does not command such expressions or
otherwise give any indication that compulsory expressions of loyalty play any such part in our scheme
of government as to override the constitutional protection of freedom of speech and religion. And while
such expressions of loyalty, when voluntarily given,
may promote national unity, it is quite another matter to say that their compulsory expression by chil-
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dren in violation of their own and their parents' religious convictions can be regarded as playing so important a part in our national unity as to leave school
boards free to exact it despite the constitutional
guarantee of freedom of religion. The very terms of
the Bill of Rights preclude, it seems to me, any reconciliation of such compulsions with the constitutional
guaranties by a legislative declaration that they are
more important to the public welfare than the Bill
of Rights.
"But even if this view be rejected and it is considered that there is some scope for the determination by legislature whether the citizen shall be compelled to give public expression of such sentiments
contrary to his religion, I am not persuaded that we
should refrain from passing upon the legislative
judgment 'as long as the remedial channels of the
democratic process remain open and unobstructed.'
This seems to me no more than the surrender of the
constitutional protection of the liberty of small minorities to the popular will. . . .
"The Constitution expresses more than the conviction of the people that democratic processes must
be preserved at all costs. It is also an expression of
faith and a command that freedom of mind and spirit
must be preserved, which government must obey, if
it is to adhere to that justice and moderation without
which no free government can exist. For this reason
it would seem that legislation which operates to repress the religious freedom of small minorities,
which is admittedly within the scope of the protection of the Bill of Rights, must at least be subject to
the same judicial scrutiny as legislation which we
have recently held to infringe the constitutional liberty of religious and racial minorities.
"With such scrutiny I cannot say that the inconveniences which may attend some sensible adjustment of school discipline in order that the religious
convictions of these children may be spared, presents
a problem so momentous or pressing as to outweigh
the freedom from compulsory violation of religious
faith which has been thought worthy of constitutional
protection."
<8 The majority opinion in the Gobitis case ignores
the supremacy of God's law, declines to exercise its
authority under the Constitution to restrain the infringement upon liberty properly exercised and
which is guaranteed by the Bill of Rights, and shifts
the burden upon boards of education and advises
fighting it out in the public forum.
RESULT
60 The result of that legal Opinion breaking down
the Constitutional guarantee of liberty of worship,
and ignoring God's law, was seized upon as an excuse
for immediate violent action against sincere Chris-
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tians. It was like a lighted match applied to a field
of dry grass. In communities dominated by the Catholic Hierarchy, who lead men that are controlled
neither by law nor by reason, and where "Catholic
Action" is rampant, Catholic priests led fanatical or
demonized mobs that assaulted, abused and illtreated hundreds of Jehovah's witnesses, merely because these witnesses remained faithful and true to
God in declaring and obeying his Word. Those mobs
abused and ill-treated men, women and children; destroyed their property; drove them from their
homes; burned their houses; burned their books;
burned their money, and tied groups of them together, forced castor oil down their throats, herded
them like wild beasts and drove them through the
land; and committed numerous other deeds of wickedness against sincere Christians, and continue to
do so to this day. Public officials, yielding to the influence of Catholic priests, broke into homes of private citizens, kidnaped and carried them from one
state to another, broke up their private meetings In
the study of the Bible, burned their furniture and
their literature. Sincere lawyers called upon the attorney-general frequently to invoke the law of the
land against such lawless elements and recelvcc!
promises that this would be done, but more than six
months has passed and no action has been taken
whatever against lawless mobs of this nature. The
harsh, arbitrary, totalitarian-gestapo methods have
rapidly spread throughout the United States since
the rendering of that Opinion. This public opinion
expressed in lawlessness, instead of instilling patriotism, has induced even greater lawlessness, and
mobs continue to assault Christian people without
any just cause or excuse. School boards in many of
the states continue to expel children from school and
to ill-treat them and their parents because the parents and children ask to be permitted to conscientiously obey the law of Almighty God without interference. Freedom of speech, and freedom of worship,
are rapidly disappearing in America. The nation is
entirely forgetting God. Appropriate here for consideration are the forceful words of Mr. Justice
Sutherland, late of the Supreme Court of the United
States, to wit: "Do the people of this land-in the
providence of God, favored, as they sometimes boast
above all others in the plenitude of their liberties~
desire. to preserve those so carefully protected by
the FIrst Amendment: liberty of religious worship . . . , If so let them withstand all beginnings
of encroachment. For the saddest epitaph which can
be carved in memory of a vanished liberty is that it
was lost because its possessors failed to stretch forth
a saving hand while yet there was time."
U If boards
of education and other legislative
bodies, and the nation in general, continue to ignore
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the law of God and to punish innocent children and
parents because such conscientiously give heed to
and obedience to the Word of God, what will be the
end thereof 1 Can a nation once acknowledging itself to be "Christian", a nation that has based its
fundamental laws upon the law of God and recognized that the law of God is supreme, and which nation then forgets God and ignores his law, expect to
continue to exist T Let the Word of God give the
answer to that question: "The wicked shall be turned
into hell, and ALL THE NATIONS THAT FORGET GOD."Ps. 9: 17.
62 Will Almighty God excuse or pass by unnoticed
those who directly or indirectly inflict punishment
upon children and their parents for exercising their
conscientious belief in obedience to God's law' Will
Almighty God avenge his covenant people, whom he
has selected to serve him' The answer is found in
the words of Jesus, to wit: "And shall not God avenge
his own elect, which cry day and night unto him,
though he bear long with them' I tell you that he
will avenge them speedily. Nevertheless, when the
Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth ,"
-Luke 18: 7, 8.
LOYALTY
68 "Loyalty" means to be obedient to the law. Anyone who attempts to take the law into his own hands
and compels others to obey it is lawless. Duly constituted authorities may make and enforce laws that
are consistent with the supreme law. Should not all
citizens be loyal to the country in which they reside?
Yes; in harmony with and consistent with God's
law they should obey the laws of the land. Jesus
Christ stated the rule by which all Christians must
be governed: "Render to Cresar the things that are
Cresar's, and to God the things that are God's."Mark 12: 17.
6' Necessarily that means obedience to God's law
or commandments is first, and then obedience to the
laws of the state that are not contradictory to God's
law. Jesus emphatically stated the supremacy of
God's law, and all his followers must abide thereby.
66 God commands his servants that they shall not
give reverence, devotion or worship to any image or
thing. No human authority can rightfully compel the
doing of that which God's law forbids. If the child
of God conscientiously believes that the flag-salute
ceremony is a violation of God's law, and for that
reason asks to be excused from indulging in such
ceremony, no human authority' can rightfully interfere with the exercise of the conscience oithat person
who is devoted to Almighty God.
66 Jehovah's witnesses, being devoted followers of
Christ Jesus, gladly obey all laws of the state or nation that are not in conflict with God's laws and commandments. This they do, not because of compulsion,
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but because such is right. That they may show their
devotion to Almighty God and at the same time show
their respect for the flag and the laws of the nation,
all of God's covenant people, both parents and children that have agreed to be obedient to God, do willingly make and subscribe to the following pledge,
to wit:
"1 have pledged my unqualified allegiance and
devotion to Jehovah, the Almighty God, and to His
Kingdom, for which Jesus commands all Christians
to pray.
"1 respect the flag of the United States and acknowledge it as a symbol of freedom and justice to all.
"1 pledge allegiance and obedience to all the laws
of the United States that are consistent with God's
law, as set forth in the Bible."
67 What honest, sincere and law-abiding person can
find objection to that pledge? It places God and the
nation in their proper places in the mind of all persons. The tendency will be to cause others to have
greater reverence for Almighty God and have greater respect for the nation and to make of them better
citizens. In harmony with this it is written in the
Scriptures: "Blessed is the nation whose God is the
Lord [Jehovah]." (Ps. 33: 12; Am. Rev. V er.) The
adoption of such a pledge would be entirely consistent with the course taken by the founders of the
American nation. To deny Christian children the
right and privilege to publicly make the foregoing
pledge in the schools, and to compel them to violate
their conscience by saluting the flag, as school boards
have done, means that the human authorities of the
nation are fighting against God and hence have forgotten God. The responsibility, therefore, must rest
upon the shoulders of those who refuse to recognize
the right of a con'secrated Christian to exercise his
conscientious belief in and devotion to Jehovah and
his Word. Those who oppose Almighty God he declares are wicked, and the fate of such individuals
and nations he announces in these words: "The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that
forget God."-Ps. 9: 17.
68 The highest court of the land has placed the responsibility of compulsory flag-saluting upon boards
of education or school boards, manifestly because
some members of that court are ashamed to acknowledge Jehovah, the Almighty God, as the Supreme
Being. The school boards must now decide whether
it is of greater importance to compel children to violate their conscience in. order to comply with human
rules or to have them to obey Almighty God. (Acts
4: 19,20) Which will do the greater amount of good
to the people 1
n A somewhat similar question was before the
United States Senate, and that law-making body
went on record that the flag of the Papal Hierarchy
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is above the flag of the United States. The question
before the Senate was, Whether the flag of the pope
should be displayed during religious services on the
ships of the nation above the flag of the United
States. A senator from Massachusetts, in his argument before the Senate, took the position that the
flag of the pope is the flag of God. In his argument
before the Senate he used these words: "I for one
refuse to depart from the time-honored American
custom of placing the emblem of God above every
other emblem of the world. I will not run down the
pennant of God for any other emblem." The Senate
by a vote of 68 to 10, decided that the religious flag
of the pope should be displayed above the flag of the
United States. That occurred February, 1929. (See
the Congressional Record No. 47, page 2851.)
60 It is entirely inconsistent for the nation and its
constituted legal authorities to attempt to compel
little children to acknowledge the flag of the United
States as above or superior to the specific commandments of Almighty God, and to then punish such
children and their parents becanse they insist on
obeying God rather than men. The nation by its
senators, and previously by its courts, has aclmowledged a religious institution as superior to laws of
the land, and, even though they did it ignorantly,
with stronger reasoning should we acknowledge the
commandments of Almighty God as supreme and
above the laws of man.
ALTERNATIVE

Two propositions are before the parents and
ehildren who are in a covenant to obey Almighty
God:
(1) Participate in the prescribed ceremony of
saluting the flag, even though the same be in violation of your conscientious devotion to Almighty God.
Penalty for refusing is expulsion from school and
additional punishment to the parents.
(2) Render obedience to Almighty God first and
obey the rules of the state when such rules are not in
conflict with God's commandments. Failure or refusal to do so means punishment at the hand of the
Lord by everlasting death.
62 The person who is in a covenant with God to do
His will does not hesitate as to which of these two
propositions he will accept. He knows that the most
severe punishment the state can inflict upon him is
death, from which death God will resurrect his faithful servants who have been put to death by man by
reason of their faithfulness to God. He knows that
the willful violation of Got;l's commandment means
death everlasting, from which there is no resurrection. He prefers to have everlasting life. He follows
the advice of Christ Jesus, to wit: "And fear not
them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the
61

61

soul; but rather fear him which is able to destroy
both soul and body in hell." (Matt. 10: 28) The covenant people of Jehovah God unhesitatingly obey God
first and at all times, and implicitly trust him as to
the final result.
61 In taking that course the conscientious children
and parents in obedience to God's commandments are
following the same course as that taken by the
apostles of Christ Jesus. Those faithful men were
in a covenant to do God's will, and, receiving his commandments, they obeyed by going about preaching
the gospel. Their action was contrary to the law of
the land, as declared by religious JewS. Those fai thful men were punished by imprisonment, and yet as
soon as they were released they straightway went
again to publicly preaching the gospel of the Kingdom. Again they were haled into court, charged with
violating the law, and their reply was: "'We ought to
obey God rather than men." (Acts 5: 29) They chose
to follow the rule which Jesus had announced. (Mark
12: 17) The Bible records many instances showing
God's approval of the conrse taken by the apostles
in rendering full obedience to God rather than obeying men.
6. The government of Babylon promulgated a law
requiring all persons to bow before a certain image.
Three of God's typical covenant people were in BRbyIon. They remember,ed Jehovah had commanded:
"Thou shalt have no other gods before me. . . .
Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them, nor serve
them." (Ex. 20: 3-5) They had respect for the commandments of God. They refused to obey Babylon'S
command and were told by the highest authority of
that nation that they would be put to death by burning. They replied to the law-enforcement body: 'We
have no need to obey you in this matter; and if it be
that you cast us into the fire, our God, whom we serve,
is able to deliver us from the fiery fUJ;nace, and he
will deliver us.' They were cast into the fiery furnace,
which was so hot that it destroyed the men who cast
them in, and from that fiery furnace God delivered
them, with not even a scorch on their garments. God
always rewards faithfulness.-Dan. 3: 15-27.
6~ Daniel, another man in a covenant with God to
do His will, was cast into a den of lions because he
declined to obey the law of the nation, obedience to
which law he conscientiously believed to be idolatry.
For his faithfulness God delivered Daniel unharmed.
-Dan. 6: 1-23.
66 Over a period of many centuries Satan has
caused men to form conspiracies to kill or otherwise
punish faithful servants of Almighty God. The hypocritical ceremony of flag saluting and "heiling" of
men originated in Germany, with the Nazis, and is
another effort on the part of the Devil to break down
faithful devotion to Almighty God by men who have
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pledged themselves to serve God. That same Satanic,
totalitarian rule is attempting to be enforced
throughout the nations of the earth. In the United
States the people have gotten on for 150 years or
more without being compelled to salute flags; and the
saluting of flags has never lessened crime. All criminals salute the flag, when it is required, and then
straightway violate the law for which the flag stands.
The most enthusiastic flag-wavers in America today
are those who have no respect for the law of man nor
for the law of God. On the contrary, Christians respect the flag and are diligent to obey Almighty God
and they refuse to yield to the Satanic conspirators,
and in this they have ample proof of God's approval.
61 At the eleventh chapter of Hebrews God caused
to be recorded a list of faithful men who throughout
the ages withstood the unreasonable rules or laws
of nations which attempted to break down their devotion to the Almighty God. Those men steadfastly
served God in the face of all opposition, and for such
faithfulness they suffered cruel punishment at the
hands of men. Of them the Lord's \Vord says: 'The
world was not worthy of them.' They all received
God's approval for their faithful obedience, and they
have the assurance that they shall live forever.Heb. 11: 1-40.
68 Today Jehovah's covenant people are taking a
course lilce to that marked out by other faithful men
that have gone before, and these modern faithful
followers of Christ Jesus may confidently expect to
receive the approval of Almighty God for so doing.
If they suffer punishment because of their constant
faithfulness and obedience to the commandments of
God, they know that others who have gone before
them have likewise suffered for faithfulness and have
received the approval of Jehovah God. The suffering
will not be for long, because this is the day of J ehovah and soon he shall completely wipe out all his
enemies and deliver his faithful servants and grant
unto them life everlasting and all attending blessings. Have faith in God and continue to obey his commandments, and live.

WITNESSES

The chief reason for God's covenant people to
now be on earth is to bear witness to Jehovah's name
and his kingdom. The Watcldower advises both parents and children that have covenanted to do God's
will to see to it that they faithfully bear testimony
to his name and to his kingdom. To that end let such
parents and children bear testimony before the
boards of education or school boards that have taken
occasion to expel the children from school and to
deny them the privilege of a common-school education because of their faithfulness to God. Apply to
the school authorities to have the children reinstated
in the school. Prepare and sign a petition addresseu
to the school authorities, demanding that they grant
unto the children their rights under the law. Support
that petition with the Scriptural reasons why those
children cannot indulge in the religious ceremony
of saluting the Hag and pledge themselves as they
have been required. Set out in that petition the pledge
which is published herein, and express therein your
willingness to abide by that pledge. Both parents and
children should sign the petition and deliver copies
to the school authorities. The Society will furnish
printed forms for this purpose to all the consecrated
who request the same. That petition and application
will be a witness to the name and kingdom of Gou
by Christ Jesus, and we may confidently expect the
Lord's approval and blessing upon it. The tendency
necessarily will be to fix in the mind of the people
that their hope must rest in God and that they mu~t
be obedient to him and to his kingdom, if they woulJ
live.
10 Render unto the state the things which belong
to the state, and render unto Jehovah, the Almighty
God, the things that are God's. Place the name anJ
the kingdom of Jehovah God and Christ Jesus his
King above all things. Remain firm anu steaufast ill
your devotion to THE THEOCRACY and confidently
wait upon the Lord, and be assured of his everlastIng
blessing.
to

RESURRECTION
"RESURRECTION" means "standing up again; being raised again to life". It is the very opposite
of death, because it means recovery out of death.
It is manifest that there could be no resurrection of the
creature unless that creature first dies. If there is no death,
then a resurrection would be not only useless but impossible.
Immortality means not being subject to death. An immortal
creature cannot die. Religious clergymen are especially
emphasizing the statement that all men are immortal souls
or that every man possesses an immortal soul. By their
statement they deny the resurrection of the dead. Their con-

elusion finds support only in what Satan the Devil said in
the garden of Edell.-Genesis 3: 1-4.
The law of God is his will, expressed or ullcxpr~::.ed
To Adam in Eden He made known IllS will when he Said.
"In the day that thou eatest [of the forbidden fruit), thou
shalt surely die." (Gen. 2: 17) When man broke the law
God pronounced upon him the sentence of death. Satan had
said: "Ye shall not surely die." That is equivalent to saying: 'There is no death.' For a long time the clergy have
been saying the same thing. At John 8: 44, Jesus said that
Satan is a liar and the father of hes. By adopting Satan's
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lie and denying God's truth the clergy have taken their
place on the side of Satan. They do the will of their father,
even as Jesus said.
To the fact of the resurrection of the dead Jesus gave
convincing testimony. His testimony consisted both of his
spoken words and of his actions. He called his friend Lazarus forth from the grave, but he did not resurrect Lazarus.
He awakened Lazarus out of the sleep of death; which illustrates how he, as the great Executive Officer of Jehovah
God, will call forth all those dead in the tomb in due time.
Later Lazarus died, and in God's due time he must participate in the resurrection. To his sister Martha Jesus said:
"I am the resurrectIOn, and the life." (John 11: 25) By that
he meant that God has provided for the resurrection of "all
that are in the graves" from the condition of death, and that
Jesus Christ IS God's chosen means whereby He will accomplish that great work. Jesus further testified that the time
would come III which all in their graves shall be awakened
out of death.-John 5: 28, 29.
While hanging on the tree on Calvary Jesus died. That
was not a sham death, but a reality. It was the soul that
died. Isaiah 53: 12 declares: "He hath poured out his soul
unto death: and he was numbered with the transgressors;
and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the
transgressors." Had Jesus been inherently immortal from
his creation on, or had he possessed an immortal soul, he
could not have died. He was made a mortal man in ordeI: that
he might die and by his death provide the redemptive price
for the human race. "And the Word [Jesus] was made flesh
[not, was incarnated in flesh]." "That he by the grace of
God should taste death for every man." (John 1: 14; Hebrews 2: 9) He gave his life by being put to death as a ransom for man that believes, to the end that obedient man may
live. (Read Matthew 20: 28 and John 10: 10.) The soul
Jesus went to hell, which is the grave, according to the Bible
and contrary to religious theology. God had foretold that
fact when he caused his prophet to write concerning Jesus:
"For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell [(Hebrew) Sheol] ;

neither wilt thou Buffer thine Holy One to see corruption
Thou wilt shew me the path of life: in thy presence IS
fulness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures for
evermore." (Psalm 16: 10, 11) Fifty days after Jesus' resurrection the apostle Peter quoted these words of David and
added: "He, seeing this before [hand], spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was not left in hell [( Greek)
Hades], neither his flesh did see corruption."-Acts 2: 31
Before Jesus' death God had promised Jesus that He
would give him life inherent, or immortality, as a reward
for his faithfulness. Said Jesus: "For as the Father hath
life in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have hfe III
himself." (John 5: 26 ) Jesus was faithful and true even
under the greatest difficulties i and God, true to his promise,
raised him up out of death to the highest position in His
great realm next to Himself. (Acts 2:32; Phil. 2:7-10)
Concerning his death and his resurrection to immortahty
Jesus later said to John: "I am he that liveth, and was dead;
and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the
keys of hell [the grave] and of death."-Rev. 1: 18
The foregoing statement of Jesus Chnst is conclusive
proof that Jesus from his creation on was mortal and dId
not inherently possess immortality; that as a mortal man he
died; that God raised him up out of death and gave 111m
life inherent, which is immortality; that he is alIve for evermore, and that never again can death have power over 111m
"Knowing that Christ, being raised from the dead, dleth
no more; death hath no more dominion over him. For III
that he died, he died unto sin once: but III that he liveth,
he liveth unto God." (Rom. 6: 9, 10) Those who inSIst on
teaching the doctrine of immortality of all souls deny the
death of Jesus and deny his resurrection, and therefore
deny the resurrection of all those dead in the graves. When
God raised up Jesus out of death He providpd proof abundantly of the fact thereof in order that everyone who believes in the resurrection might have his faIth completely
established.

(Continued from page 50)
lIan company should therefore assemble after SIX pm. of Apnlll.
and the anomted ones celebrate the Memortal, and thclr companIOns, the J onadabs, be present as observers. If there is no com petent person present to dehver a brief dIscourse Just before the
partakmg of the emblems, the short artIcle "Memonal" as published m the lV atchtower issue of March 15, 1939, should be rpad
mstead. Smce the breakmg of the bread and the drinkmg of the
wille both picture the death of Jesus, it follows that both emblems
should be served together at partakmg, and not separately. The
emblems should be unleavened bread and real red wme, to follow
the example of Jesus and his apostles, who used real red Wille in
"ymbol of his blood. A report of the celebration should be promptly made to the Society, showing total attendance and number of
partakers. In preparation for this 1941 celebration the article
"Memorial" suggested above will be studIed with profit.

the president's comment on the 1941 yeartext and a text WIth a
·Watchtower comment thereon for each day of Ihe ne\\ year The
edlllOn of the Yearbook is always limited, thus enhanCIng the co"ls
involved; hence a contnbutlOn of 50e per copy IS 5tlpulated therefor. Orgal1lzcd companies should combme the orders of all lIldlviduals therefor and send such through the company servant
1941 CALENDAR

1941 YEARBOOK OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

The 1941 Calendar is exceptionally beautiful and exprcsslvc.
Under the yeartext, to wit, "SalvatIOn unto our God .. and
unto the Lamb" (Rev. 7: 10, A.R. V.), the artist portrays \nth
Scriptural symbolisms and modern detaIls Jehovah's "strange
work" of judgment now fast reaching its chmax among all natIOns.
The Calendar date pads mark the special testimony perIOds for
1941, and also give field servICe suggestIOns for the lllterVel1lng
months. A cont1'lbutlOn of 25c per copy 15 asked therefor, or $1 00
for five copies mailed to one address. Compal1les do well to send
in combination orders through the local company servant.

In the face of an almost impossible year the pubhcation of the
1941 Yearbook of Jehovah's witnesses represents an accomplishment made pOSSible only by Jehovah's power. Confirmation of this
you wul find when you read the comprehensive report, as written
by the SocIety's preSIdent, covermg the world-wide activitIes of
Jehovah's Wltnesses, under continuous enemy fire, during the past
servICe year Besides this amazing report the Yearbook also offers

Week of March 16: "Obedience,"
1T 1-27 lllclusive, The Watchtower February 15, 1941.
Week of March 23: "ObedIence,"
1T 28-49 inclusive, The Watchtower February 15, 1941.
Week of March 30: "ObedIence,"
1T 50-70 inclusive, The Watchtower February 15, 1941

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

FIELD EXPERIENCES
on the streets. It all worked out for a greater witness, and
one of the newspapers in the city took the side of Jehovah's
witnesses; and this resulted in spreading the truth, and the
public meeting was held, regardless, in the Kingdom Hall
of the Reno company, and 53 of the public attended and
listened with great interest to Judge Rutherford's lecture,
which was so timely for the occasion. Beginning at 1 p.m.,
Saturday, the street work with magazines was carried on.
This further burned up the religionists. In a city where
every form of gambling is wide open and other rackets arc
carried on, the truth only can stir up the religionists to
action, especially the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, which, us
usual, used the Veterans' organizations to bring pressure
on the police department and others so the meeting hall was
closed to us Sunday evening. They did not interfere with
our afternoon and evening meetings Saturday and Sunday,
but were bound to stop the public meeting of Judge Rutherford. Every fight against us, however, does more to advertise The Theocracy, by the Lord's grace."

"OVER THE WALLS" IN ENCINO, CALIF.

"The last house on the street was situated up a winding
driveway inside of beautiful grounds and many trees. At
the entrance to driveway was a closed electric gate. Just
outside was a telephone for guests to phone the house. 1
went to phone and pushed the bell, wondering what sort
of reception I would receive. A woman's voice came through
the speaker: 'Who's there" I answered, 'One of Jehovah's
witne~es, with a message of hope for you from the Bible.'
She said, 'All right, go ahead!' I asked, 'Well, could you let
me in so I can talk to you inside t' She said, 'I'm sorry, 1
can't.' Quickly 1 inquired, 'Then shall I play the recording
right here over the phone" 'Surely!' By that time I had the
phonograph open under my arm and the grand message
streaming into the mouthpiece. When it was completed the
voice came through, '1 enjoyed that so very much! My
husband will be right down.' While waiting for him I prepared the phonograph for the next house, and by that time
he was at the gate: I asked, 'Did you hear the record all
right1' He said, 'Yes, we both heard it fine. I'm sorry we
can't let you in, but we're only the servants here and have
orders not to.' Upon a contribution 1 handed him Religion,
Conspiracy Against Democracy and a Watchtower:)

DOWN LOUISIANA WAY

"Upon arrival we found a number of people gathered
at the court yard listening to what sounded to us like a
politician, telling how rotten politics were in Louisiana
and at the same time denouncing anyone who was not for
God and country. For the time being we could not place
any Watchtower or Consolation here, so we passed out
]fingdom News No.6. As we crossed the street to take our
positions on the street corners we heard this 'gentleman of
the cloth' shout, 'There are people here in Franklinton today
putting out literature who don't believe in a burning hell.
When they get there they will wish they were back in
Franklinton.' Evidently he knew we were not overjoyed
to have to listen to him rant and rave, but we kept right
on announcing 'Religion is a snare and a racket-The Bible
tells why. Read The Watchtower. 5c.' In spite of his efforts
to discourage the people from receiving the Kingdom message, in two hours 60 magazines were placed by 8 publishers,
ranging in ages from 7 to 60."

PIONEER MEETS HONEST POLICE CHIEF

"I called on th,e chief of police, name McMahon, a Catholic. He took Religion and booklet 'Uncovering Fifth Column', copy of (Jonsdation and Kingdom N~ws No.6. He
asked how long it would be before we would finish the
town, as there were so many calls coming in, and he would
not drive Jehovah's witnesses out 01 town.' He told the p~
pIe who phoned to let Jehovah's witnesses alone, as they
were doing a good work, but, 'When you are all well out of
town 1 will send the squad car around to satisfy them.' Later
1 called at a lawyer's office. He and the stenographer were
bu~y and would not be interested anyhow. 1 decided to
wait, and just then the police chief came out of the lawyer's
officc, saw me, and said: 'Here is the girl now I was telling
you about.' He invited me in and 1 placed a booklet 'Uncovering Fifth Column'. The chief adviscd him to read
it, as it was the best little booklet he had read. After working until dinnertime I proceeded to the car to eat lunch
with the rest of our group. Unknown to us our car was
parked in front of the chief's house. While we were eating
a lady came out with a big bag of grapes, stating her husband said we called at his office and that she was to take
us some grapes: thought we might enjoy them with our
lunch. After handing her a Watchtower and thanking her,
she went into the house. Soon after, as we watched to find
out who lived there, we saw the chief leave the back door.
Starting to witness after dinner, 1 called at the home of
the lawyer the chief had been visiting. He said he wanted
the same combination the chief had gotten."

RIGHT ACTION BY INDIANA OFFICIALS

"Someone called the police and had four witnesses taken
to headquarters for investigation. On arriving they were
asked, 'Who are you1' 'We are Jehovah's witnesses.' They
were then asked, 'Well, why are you brought to police headquarters" 'We don't know. We were told we would have to
come with this officer to headquarters for investigation.'
They were then informed they did not need to be investi·
gated, that Jehovah's witnesses were holding a two-day convention in this city (Fort Wayne) and that they might return to their work without being further detained, and if
they did not know their way back to the place where they
had been working they would be directed there and not to
worry about any interference from the police. Later in the
day some other poliee picked up one of the publishers and
phoned the chief of police for instructions as to what to do
with her. The chief asked, 'Is this lady one of Jehovah's
witnesses l' The reply was 'Yes? The chief then said, 'You
turn that lady loose and she will attend to her business and
you attend to yours.' All the friends in Ohio Zone 8 appreciate the co-operation of the officials in Fort Wayne."

RELIGION PREFERS GAMBLING TO TRUTH

"Reno, Nevada, was given the first concentrated witness
in its history, but the religious racketeers could not stand
the heat without much howling. Their howls caused the
Chamber of Commerce auditorium to be denied to us for
the public meeting on Judge Rutherford's lecture 'Violence'
that was thoroughly advertised from house to house and
04
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; And
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - Isa/ah 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH 18 the only true God, 18 from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of Ufe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of hIs creation,
and his active ngent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
18 now the Lord Jesus Chr18t In glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, nnd the Chief Executlve Oflicer of Jehovah.
THAT GO D created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It j that man wliltu1l1 d18·
obeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born slnnel'S and without the right
to lHe.
THAT JESUS was mnde human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the rnnsom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind: that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus 18 the Chief Ot!lcer thereof and Is the rlghttul King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members ot Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege It Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare b18 purposes toward mankind
as expressed In the Bible, and to bear the fruits ot the kingdom
before all who wlll hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus ChrIst has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and 18 proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings ot the peoples of earth enn
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organlzntlon nnd the estabUshment ot righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the diviDe mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"GOD AND THE STATE"

A new booklet, by Judge Rutherford I The urgency of the
rapidly tightening world situation has hastened the Issuance of
this timely booklet. Parents, children, and all lovers of rIghteousness will be grateful for the clearness, completeness and helpfulness of the author's treatment of the supreme issue today, as presented in its 32 pages. A neat cover design makes it very presentable. Due to the growing need for just such information, a large
circulation of this latest booklet is bound to follow. Get your copy
now, at a contribution of 5c the copy.
MEMORIAL

The Scripturally assigned date for the memorial celebration
to both Jehovah's name and the sacrifice of His provided Lamb,
Christ Jesus, is Friday, April 11, 1941, after six p.m. Each Christian company should therefore assemble after six p.m. of April 11,
and the anointed ones celebrate the Memorial, and their oompanions, the Jonadabs, be present as observers. If there is no oompetent person present to deliver a brief disooune just before the
partaking of the emblems, the short article uYemorial" as published in the W atchfower issue of March 15, 1939, should be read
instead. Since the breaking of the bread and the drinking of the

T

;HIS journal 18 publ1shed tor the purpose of enabling the

people to know Jehovo.h God and his purposes as expressed
10 the Bible. It publishes Bible instructlon spec1t1Clilly designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wilL
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means ot public
In.Btruction 10 the Scriptures.
It adheres 8trictl7 to the Bible as authority tor Its utterances.
It 18 enttrelr free and separate from all rellgion, parties, sects
or other worldly organlmtlons. It 18 wholl, and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under ChrIst hIs beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of Its contents 10 the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and ita colu.mns are not open to personalities.
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wine both picture the death of Jesus, it follows that both emblems
should be Berved together at partaking, and not separately. The
emblems should be unleavened bread and real red wine, to follow
the example of Jesus and his apostles, who used real red WIDe in
symbol of his blood. A report of the celebration should be promptly made to the Society, showing total attendance and number of
partakers. In preparation for this 1941 celebration the artIcle
"Memorial" suggested above will be studied with profit.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of April 6: "Victory Song" (Part 1),
1f 1-19 inclusive, The Watchfower March 1, 1941.
Week of April 13: "Victory Song" (Part 1),
1r 20-40 inclusive, The Wa:chfower March 1, 1941.
"THEOCRACY"

This new booJdet by Judge Rutherford, in 64 pages, offers the
clearest and best description yet of the world's leading issue today,
"The Theocracy." The visible operations of its representatives on
earth are plainly set forth, together with the vicious oppositIon
which they are encountering world-wide. A specially fine cover
(OontimleCi on page 79)
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VICTORY SONG
PART

1

"And he hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our God; many shall see it, and fear, and
shall trust in the Lord."-Ps. 40: 3.
EHOVAH is the Author of the song of victory.
It is a song of praise. Songs of which Jehovah
is the composer are always of praise, telling of
deliverance of his devoted servants and glory to his
own name. They are prophetic of the time when J ehovah manifests himself for the honor of his name.
The faithful servants of Jehovah have always been
oppressed by the enemy Satan and his agents; and
when Jehovah's servants wait upon the Most High
and put their trust fully in him, then he in due time
delivers them. The song of praise tells of such coming victory in a great conflict led by Christ Jesus,
to the honor of his Father.
2 Proof of this rule is shown in the song of David
recorded at Psalm Forty, embracing the foregoing
text. David had suffered much at the hand of his
enemies. He had waited patiently for Jehovah to
manifest himself and to deliver David from his enemies. Jehovah did deliver David in his own due time.
To wait patiently means to fully trust in God and to
confidently move forward in performance of assigned duty, well knowing that one is on the right
way and backed up by the King of Eternity. Such
ones never try to run ahead of Jehovah, but follow
explIcitly the instructions given. One who is patient
is anxious in his mind, watching with great care that
he may not miss an opportunity to honor Almighty
God. To be patient, therefore, means a trial of faith
and a refusal to be turned aside from steadfast devotion to God, regardless of what persecution the
enemy may bring upon the servants of the Most High.
'Vhen Jehovah's due time arrives for him to avenge
his servants he will do so, his primary purpose being to vindicate his holy name.
S David, whose name means "Beloved", was a man
of whom God said: 'He is a man after my own heart.'
He was a type of Jehovah's beloved Son, Christ
Jesus, In the Davidic picture are also shown all the
members of "the body of Christ", that is to say, the
144,000, all of whom must suffer tribulation before
entering into the Kingdom. This is shown by many
prophetic pictures recorded in the Bible, Quite ap-

propriate to the victory song of Barak and Deborah.
which we are about to examine, is the Psalm or song
of David above quoted. God's faithful servants, and
particularly the class known as "the remnant" of hIS
organization on earth, have suffered much at the
hands of the enemy and continue to suffer, but Jehovah has given them such a clear vision of his purpose
that now they clearly see that the Lord has set their
feet upon the solid rock, that is, upon Jehovah and
his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus, and
that the victory is assured to them if they remain
faithful to the end. By faith now they see the day
of deliverance is near, and they are all filled with the
song of praise to the Most High. And what results
from their singing of the victory song and continuing faithfully in the service in these dark days that
are now upon the world? They see people of goodwill who are being awakened, hurriedly taking their
place on the side of THE THEOCRACY and wemhng
their way to refuge and life. As the Psalm of DavId
says: "Many shall see it [THE THEOCRACY, and the
deliverance and blessings that righteous government
brings], and fear [Jehovah God], and shall trust ll1
the [King Christ Jesus and in the King of Eternity,
Jehovah]." It is timely and appropriate that they
join in the song. Therefore those who will compose
the "great multitude" are putting their trust in the
Lord and are finding refuge under his organization,
and they too join in the song.
4 In the preceding issues of The Watchtower consideration has been given to the drama of vengeance,
in which Barak and Deborah and J ael played prominent parts. That drama, plainly a prophetic one,
foretells of God's purpose to avenge his faithful peopIe and to completely vindicate his own great name.
Quite appropriate, therefore, is the prophetic song
of victory that follows and which is now considered
in The Watchtower. "Then sang Deborah and Barak
the son of Abinoam on that day, saying."-Judg. 5: l.
~ This was actually sung before King Jabin's death
and after the destruction of his army under Sisera
and after Sisera had been slain. The killing of Sisera
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by Jael pictures the Jael class, that is to say, the
people of good-will, slaying religion, which Sisera
represented, and making religion dead so far as the
people of good-will are concerned. Thus putting religion out of their lives, they devote themselves to the
Almighty God. Those people of good-Will now look
upon religion as no longer having any influence or
power over them, but that it is dead and putrid; and
therefore they shun religion. The "other sheep" of
the Lord, which are the modern-day J ael class, are
taking that action today against religion, counting
it a dead thing. The persecution of Jehovah's witnesses, that is, "the remnant," is calling out the "great
multitude" from amidst the people, and that in a time
of great tribulation upon the world; and these people of good-will are 'washing their robes in the blood
of the Lamb, Christ Jesus', by exercising and showing their full faith in the ransom sacrifice, the blood
of Christ, which is the redemptive price of all who
hear and obey the Lord.-Rev. 7: 14.
, Deborah and Barak sung that song under divine
inspiration. It was a song which Jehovah had composed and put in the mouth of his servants, Deborah
and Barak. Jehovah is the author of that song, which
is a prophecy of God's "strange work" and telling
of his "strange act" of complete victory. The song
expresses the joy of Jehovah's organization at the
early vindication of his name. It is the "joy of the
Lord", that is, the joy of the Lord Jesus Christ and
which joy he invites his faithful servants to enter
into when they are approved. (Matt. 25: 21) The
faithful servants of Christ J esus- have now entered
into that joy and are now singing the praises of the
Most High and of his kingdom. Their "companions"
hear the song of praise and hasten to join therein.
T Deborah pictured God's "woman", that is to say,
his organization, now fully united in devotion to the
Most High, the great THEOCRAT. Through that organization Jehovah now brings to his people the revelation of his holy purpose, which is testified to in
the prophetic song. Barak (whose name means lightning) pictures Christ Jesus, the Head of the capital
organization of God. The "remnant of her seed"
(Rev. 12: 17), that is, the last members of the body
of Christ now on earth, are made a part of Jehovah's
organization, and they participate now in the song
from the viewpoint of its certain fulfillment in the
near future.
S In the picture the song was sung "on that day":
"So God subdued on that day J abin the king of
Canaan before the children of Israel." (Jud~. 4: 23)
"That day" means the foretelling of "the day of J ehovah", which began in ~914, when the Ahnighty God
sent forth his beloved Son the King, Christ Jesus,
to rule in the midst of his enemies. (Ps. 110: 2) Then
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followed the "war in heaven" and the World ·War on
earth, which the Lord had foretold. (Rev. 12: 7-9;
Matt. 24: 7) The day of Jehovah began there and
continues until Armageddon, when "the battle of that
great day of God Almighty" will be fought, with full
and complete victory to Jehovah and his King, the
Greater Barak. We are now in that "day of Jehovah",
and it is appropriate in the light of very recent
developments that all of God's faithful people now
join in the song of appreciation and joy, looking confidently to the hour of early deliverance. Note that
the song opens not with felicitation to creatures, but
the opening words are to the praise of the Most High.
"Praise ye the Lord for the avenging of Israel, when
the people willingly offered themselves."- Judg. 5 : 2.
8 The American Revised Version renders this part
of the text: "Bless ye Jehovah." Unto whom shall the
song of praise to Jehovah be sung' Another prophet
of Almighty God answers the question: "I will declare thy name unto my brethren; in the midst of the
congregation will I praise thee." (Ps. 22: 22) The
application of this song cannot be left in doubt.
Christ Jesus, the Greater Barak, uses the same
words, which are repeated by the apostle at Hebrews 2: 12: "I will declare thy name unto my brethren; in the midst of the church will I sing praise
unto thee." For centuries Christ Jesus has sung this
song, well knowing the day of complete victory he
will gain, when all the survivors of the great battle
of that day shall praise the name of the Most High.
Now the time has come when all members of "the
body of Christ", both in heaven and on earth, join
in the song and all those of good-will toward God are
invited to participate in the song. The angels in heaven sing because they all see that the day of the vindication of Jehovah's name and the complete victory
of Christ Jesus, the Greater Barak, is at hand. (Rev.
7: 9-12) So today Jehovah's witnesses must "bless"
or speak words of praise to Jehovah's name and to
his kingdom, and do so amongst all people who have
a hearing ear and who desire to see the triumph of
righteousness in the earth. All those who are of the
"other sheep" of the Lord must likewise take the
same course that J ael took.
10 For what did they praise and bless Jehovah in
that song, and to what does it look forward T "For
the avenging of Israel" and, now, for the avenging
of spiritual Israel. It was the time "when the people
willingly offered themselves", as the song states. The
faithful people of God now on the earth by faith see
that for a certainty soon Jehovah will fully vindicate his name; and, having this full assurance, they
raise the song of praise before the battle is fought
and won. When the battle of that great day of God
Almighty is fought and won every surviving creature
will join in that song of praise to his holy name: ''Let
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every thing that hath breath praise the Lord. Praise
ye the Lord."-Ps. 150: 6.
11 Jehovah's witnesses must now declare "the day
of vengeance of our God", which vengeance will vindicate Jehovah's name and will avenge all oppressed
of Jehovah's witnesses and their companions, upon
whom oppressions and persecutions have been
heaped by the modern-day Sisera, the religious leaders and others of Satan's organization.
12 While the Authorized Version of this text is comforting, the matter is made much clearer by other
renderings of the text, to wit: "In the leading on of
the leaders in Israel, in that a people willingly
offered themselves." (Literal rendering) "For that
the leaders took the lead in Israel, for that the people
offered themselves willingly, bless ye Jehovah."
(American Revised Version) "For freeing free men
in Israel, for a people willingly offering themselves,
bless ye Jehovah." (Young) "For the leadership of
leaders in Israel, for the volunteering of the people,
bless ye Jehovah I"-Rotherham.
11 The time of the fulfillment of this prophetic song
is definitely located and fixed beyond any question
of doubt by the words recorded at .£.Balm no: 2, 3:
"The Lord [Jehovah] shall send the rod [His King]
of thy strength out of Zion; rule thou [Jesus Christ]
in the midst of thine enemies. Thy people shall be
willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of
holiness from the womb of the morning; thou hast
the dew of thy youth."
16 It was in 1914 that Christ Jesus was enthroned
King and sent forth to rule, and immediately there
began a "war in heaven", resulting in the ousting
of the Devil and his angels and the casting of them
down to the earth. (Rev. 11: 18; 12: 1-12) God's
faithful people thereafter willingly have offered
themselves unto the Lord in his service. Christ Jesus
took the lead, and whithersoever he leads the faithful servants on earth follow. In the prophetic drama
the "leaders" were Barak and Deborah, picturing
Christ Jesus and God's organization; and "the governors of Israel" willingly offered themselves. (Judg.
5: 9) In the fulfillment of the prophetic drama Christ
Jesus, the King, and his heavenly army take the lead
and all those on earth who are Jehovah's witnesses
voluntarily offer themselves, entering the service of
the King and joyfully performing that service. The
fulfillment of this part was specifically marked from
1937, when at a convention of God's faithful people
assembled at Columbus, Ohio, they arose as one and
marched out into the service, singing the praises of
the Most High, and they have been at it since. At that
great assembly of God's devoted people the keynote
was the slogan taken from the Scriptures: "Arise ye,
and let us rise up against her in battle." (Obadiah 1)
That was the yeartext for 1~37; another strong cir-
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cumstantial proof that the Lord selects the appropriate text each year for his own people.
11 Note here the evidence in proof of the fulfillment
of this prophecy: Up until 1937 the average number
of publishers in the field service in the United States
alone was 21,454. There was a great increase in 1938,
and from then onward the number has continued to
increase; and in the year 1940, there were 50,000 publishers in the field in the United States alone, and that
amidst the greatest persecution that has been heaped
upon them by the enemy in this land. In the countries
of Europe, including Great Britain, and in other
parts of the earth, the number of publishers has
greatly increased since 1937. For this manifestation
of the Lord's blessing a11 who love THE THEOCRACY
sing: "Bless ye Jehovah." "Hear, 0 ye kings; give
ear, 0 ye princes; I, even I, will sing unto the Lord;
I will sing praise to the Lord God of Israel."Judg. 5: 3.
l' In the prophecy the song was sung before the
death of King Jabin, and this is significant and is
here noticed. The kings and princes of Canaan, who
had not been cleared out up to that time, were demonworshipers, and included in that number was J abin.
This shows that in the fulfillment the song of victory
is begun even before Armageddon clears out all parts
of the Devil's organization. The "strange work" of
Jehovah is observed by all the servants of Satan,
and that greatly angers them. They behold Jehovah's
people volunteering and willingly going forward in
his "strange work" and doing so with great joy, and
this they do in the face of all manner of persecution
heaped upon them. The kings and rulers of the earth
see this, and at the instance of religious leaders, particularly those of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy,
they redouble their efforts put forth to destroy the
faithful servants of the Almighty God. Thus notice
and warning is given by the Most High, who commands that the earthly rulers shall give heed for
their own good or benefit. Jehovah does not take advantage of their ignorance, but sees to it that they
have opportunity to hear. Jehovah has sent forth his
King, Christ Jesus, to rule, and He announces his
purpose to break up completely the organization of
Satan; and therefore Jehovah gives warning and advises the earthly rulers of the nations to heed, when
he says to them: "Be wise now, therefore, 0 ye kings;
be instructed, ye judges of the earth. Serve the Lord
with fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss the Son,
lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when
his wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed are all they
that put their trust in him."-Ps. 2: 10-12.
IT If the worldly rulers and judges possessed and
used the slightest bit of wisdom they would soberly
give heed to the warning given them from Jehovah's
Word and, doing so, they would cease oppressing the
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servants of Almighty God and thus save themselves
from grief. Instead, they give heed to a vicious company of religious leaders; and so now there are
among the political rulers those who indict and try
Jehovah's witnesses upon the false charges of sedition and conspiracy to provoke to riot, such false
charges being based solely on the fact that Jehovah's
witnesses proclaim the message of the kingdom of
the Most High as God has commanded them to do.
The action on the part of these rulers is in defiance
of Almighty God. Will such cruel, fanatical and
demoniacal persecution of Jehovah's witnesses stop
the "strange work" of Jehovah God T Certainly not.
That work of Almighty God will continue until the
due time to have it end, and that end will immediately
be followed by His "strange act".
18 Mark this, in the prophecy, as it is written: "I,
even I, will sing unto the Lord." This means Barak
and Deborah in the picture; the Greater Barak,
Christ Jesus, and Jehovah's organization, in the fulfillment, both of which continue to sing the song.
That means that Christ Jesus and his organization,
invisible and visible, will continue to sing the song
of praise and victory to Jehovah, regardless of
whether the ''kings'' and the "princes", the judges
and the sheriffs, and other officers of "Christendom"
like it or not. The name and kingdom of Jehovah
must be and is proclaimed throughout the earth, and
that work must continue until Armageddon. As God
plainly declared this must be done, therefore he said
to the Devil and all who support him: 'For this cause
have I permitted thee to remain, that I might show
thee my power, and that my name may be proclaimed
in all the earth.' (Ex. 9: 16) The proclamation of his
name must continue, therefore, until his time to exhibit his supreme power against Satan and his organization. Knowing Jehovah's purpose to have his
name and kingdom declared, and knowing that no
power can successfully resist Jehovah and his King,
the faithful servants of the Most High on earth will
continue to worship and sing God's praises and the
praises of the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and
this will continue regardless of what may come to
pass amongst men. These faithful servants of J ehovah God count not their earthly lives dear unto them,
having in mind one thing, that is, faithfulness to
Almighty God that they might prove and maintain
their integrity toward him and his King, and receive
everlasting blessings at the hand of the Most High,
and life that shall continue forever. Jehovah's witnesses and companions will find some way to continue
their testimony, whether they be in prison or out of
prison, or whether in this earthly existence and body
or elsewhere. If they seal their testimony with their
own lifeblood, that will constitute a witness to the
name and supremacy of Jehovah God. The words
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"martyr" and "witness" are derived from the same
Greek root. Every faithful servant of God, in life
and in death, is a witness to his name and to his kingdom. They are martyrs to the cause of righteousness.
From Abel to John the Baptist there was a "cloud
of witnesses" to the name of Jehovah and to his kingdom. In this Christ Jesus took the lead and continues
to lead, and this is the commandment given to the
faithful followers of Christ Jesus when the princes
of old and Christ Jesus are cited as examples to be
followed: ''\Vherefore seeing we also are compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay
aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily
beset us, and let us run with patience the race that
is set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and
finisher of our faith; who, for the joy that was set
before him, endured the cross, despising the shame,
and is set down at the right hand of the throne of
God."-Heb. 12: 1, 2.
Ie In this text "weight" consists of anything that
hinders or retards the servants of Jehovah in giving
the witness; while the besetting or close-girdling sin
is religion and its baneful influence upon those who
hold to any part of religion; and this shows that
God's people in this hour of crisis must remove every
possible weight and must shun religion as a deadly
thing. The faithful cast such things aside and go forward with a song of praise upon their lips. "Lord,
when thou wentest out of Seir, when thou marchedst
out of the field of Edom, the earth trembled, and the
heavens dropped, the clouds also dropped water."
--Judg. 5: 4.
20 Jehovah has recorded many prophetic examples
for the comfort of his people now on the earth, and
these prophetic pictures he is now revealing to them.
The Almighty God, by the hand of Moses, who pictured Christ Jesus, led the Israelites on a long and
perilous journey from Egypt to the land of promise,
thus picturing the long and perilous journey of God's
people from the world into the Kingdom. Yerse four,
above quoted from the song of Deborah and Barak,
refers to the march of the Israelites, led by Moses
on the way to the land of promise. Moses there described the course of Edom and Mount Seir. (Deut.
2: 1-8) Edom, to whom Mount Seir belonged or was
held in possession, refused to give aid to the marching Israelites and, on the contrary, showed themselves to be "goats" by ill-treating the Israelites:
"And Moses sent messengers from Kadesh unto the
king of Edom, Thus saith thy brother Israel, Thou
knowest all the travail that hath befallen us; how
our fathers went down into Egypt, and we have dwelt
in Egypt a long time; and the Egyptians vexed us
and our fathers: and when we cried unto the Lord,
he heard our voice, and sent an angel, and hath
brought us forth out of Egypt; and, behold, we are in
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Kadesh, a city in the uttermost of thy border; let us
pass, I pray thee, through thy country; we will not
pass through the fields, or through the vineyards,
neither will we drink of the water of the wells; we
will go by the king's high way, we will not turn to the
right hand nor to the left, until we have passed thy
borders. And Edom said unto him, Thou shalt not
pass by me, lest I come out against thee with the
sword. And the children of Israel said unto him, \Ve
will go by the high way; and if I and my cattle drinli:
of thy water, then I will pay for it; I will only, with·
out doing any thing else, go through on my feet. And
he said, Thou shalt not go through. And Edom came
out against him with much people, and with a strong
hand. Thus Edom refused to give Israel passage
through his border; wherefore Israel turned away
from him."-Num. 20: 14-21.
21 Today
that prophetic picture of Edom and
Mount Seir is in course of fulfillment, in this, that
back there Edom and Mount Seir pictured the reli.
gionists, including all their allies, and all of which are
opponents of THE THEOCRACY, and these are all violently opposing the people who are advertising The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT under Christ Jesus. The
Lord sends his witnesses to the modern-day Edomites with a message, and the religionists and allies
show the wicked "goat" spirit toward the witnesses
of the Lord, and hence Christ J esllS, the great Judge
and King, puts those goats on his left hand and
marks them for destruction at Armageddon. (Matt.
25: 31-46) At Armageddon Jehovah visits them and,
by his King, sends all the "goats" into everlasting
destruction. (See also Obadiah 1-21; Ezek. 35: 1-15;.
Jer. 49: 7-22.) When the Lord marches forth from
modern-day Edom and Mount Seir, the religionists
and their allies, he will there march forth as the
mighty Conqueror and behind him he will leave all
opponents of THE THEOCRACY in utter destruction.
22 The prophetic song describes what shall be the
result upon modern-day Edom and Mount Seir when
the Lord shall have executed the "vengeance of our
God" at Armageddon. Concerning this it is written:
"The earth trembled." Back there that "earth" was
territory held by the enemy of God's people. The
earth trembled because of the presence of Jehovah
God representatively by Moses, and that pictured the
shaking which the Lord will give Satan's religious
and combined organization on earth at his presence
representatively by the Greater Moses, Christ Jesus.
That shaking will cause that wicked organization to
suffer complete destruction. The earthquake was for
the destruction of the dwellers of that "earth", and
in fulfillment the final shaking and destruction will
be upon the earth now ruled in unrighteousness.Hag. 2: 6, 7; Heb. 12: 26, 27.
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II Also the power of Almighty God will be exhibited
from the heavens; as it is written: "And the heavens
dropped, the clouds also dropped water." The de·
scription given in the song of Deborah and Barak
foretells the destruction that shall be upon the world
and all the organizations of Satan at Armageddon,
and is further supported by other prophecies relating to the same thing, to wit: "The clouds poured out
water; the skies sent out a sound; thine arrows also
went abroad. The voice of thy thunder was in the
heaven; the lightnings lightened the world; the earth
trembled and shook. Thou leddest thy people like a
flock by the hand of Moses and Aaron."-Ps. 77: 17,
18,20.
I. Regardless of the opposition, Moses and Aaron
led the people right on; and so now the Greater
Moses, Christ Jesus, who is also pictured by Aaron,
leads his people on. These events are recorded in the
Scriptures for the benefit of God's people, and to increase their comfort and hope, who are now being
wickedly persecuted by the enemy without a cause.
Furthermore God's prophet describes what Jehovah
did to his enemies back there, and thus shows what
is coming upon the enemy within a very short time:
"Thy bow was made quite naked, according to the
oaths of the tribes, even thy word. Selah. Thou didst
cleave the earth with rivers. The mountains saw thee,
and they trembled; the overflowing of the water
passed by; the deep uttered his voice, and lifted up
his hands on high. The sun and moon stood still in
their habitation; at the light of thine arrows they
went, and at the shining of thy glittering spear. Thou
didst march through the land in indignation, thou
didst thresh the heathen in anger. Thou wentest forth
for the salvation of thy people, even for salvation
with thine anointed; thou woundedst the head out of
the house of the wicked, by discovering the foundation unto the neck. Selah." (Hab. 3: 9-13) Thus is
foretold that the Lord's army, inVIsible to human eye,
will completely overwhelm the enemy. The clouds
denote the Lord's presence for judgment, and the
execution of his judgment by destroying all his enemies. Further describing the effect upon the enemy
the prophetic song continues: "The mountains melted
from before the Lord, even that Sinai from before
the Lord God of IsraeL"-Judg. 5: 5.
25 The melting of the mountains here pictures terrific heat of such intensity as to melt the rocks or
entire mass of solid rock into a liquid and cause the
same to flow down like liquid fire. That would be far
worse than lava from an active volcano. Such must
be the effect upon religion and like organizations
when Jehovah performs his "strange act" at Armageddon. In this connection note that Jehovah puts a
prayer in the mouth of his people, which of itself
shews the prayer to be a propheey, which God in his
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own due time will hear, answer, and completely fulfill.
28 The prayer of Isaiah pictures God's people just
preceding Armageddon, to wit: "Oh that thou wouldest rend the heavens, that thou wouldest come down,
that the mountains might flow down at thy presence.
As when the melting fire burneth, the fire causeth
the waters to boil, to make thy name known to thine
adversaries, that the nations may tremble at thy
presence! ·When thou didst terrible things which we
looked not for, thou camest down, the mountains
flowed down at thy presence."-Isa. 64 ~ 1-3.
17 The earth is symbolic of those who rule in the
earth contrary to the law of Almighty God, while the
hills picture the highest part of that earthly-ruled
organization; and concerning which the prophecy
says: "He looketh on the earth, and it trembleth;
he toucheth the hills, and they smoke." (Ps. 104: 32)
"vVhat ailed thee, 0 thou sea, that thou fleddest f
thou Jordan, that thou wast driven backf Ye mountains, that ye skipped like rams, and ye little hills,
like lambs f Tremble, thou earth, at the presence of
the Lord, at the presence of the God of Jacob."PS!'l. 114: 5-7; 144: 5, 6.
28 'Vhen at Armageddon the Almighty God threshes and cuts to pieces the modern-day Mount Seir,
with her religious organizations, together with all
other organizations allied thereto, such as the totalitarian, iniquitous and wicked earthly rulers, then the
heat of divine judgment there expressed by and
through Christ Jesus will completely melt down all
such oppressive systems and destroy them for ever.
This indicates the manner in which Jehovah will
avenge his elect or select ones and how he will vindicate his name.
28 A literal example of what shall come to pass at
Armageddon was given by the Lord at Mount Sinai,
concerning which it is written: "Even that Sinai from
before the Lord God of Israel." Jehovah God there
demonstrated to all that He is the Almighty, the
Most High, when he came down in fire upon the
mountain. Thus he indicates how his vengeance will
be expressed at Armageddon, when he showed that he
is the Almighty God: "And mount Sinai was altogether on a smoke, because the Lord descended upon
it in fire; and the smoke thereof ascended as the
smoke of a furnace, and the whole mount quaked
greatly."-Ex. 19: 18.
10 Mount Sinai was not there literally melted down
on that occasion, but it was there used as a type or
prophetic picture of Mount Zion, that is, God's capital organization of which Christ Jesus is the Head,
and which organization will completely destroy
everything in opposition thereto, executing the enemies of Jehovah and putting them out for ever. Representatively God there appears by Christ Jesus, and
concerning which it is written in his Word: "For,
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behold, the Lord cometh forth out of his place, and
will come down, and tread upon the high places of the
earth. And the mountains shall be molten under him,
and the valleys shall be cleft, as wax before the fire,
and as the waters that are poured down a steep
place."-Mic. 1: 3,4.
11 In the day of King Jabin the Israelites, God's
typical people, were greatly oppressed and all their
freedom denied. That also appears to be prophetic,
which corresponds with the oppression now upon the
antitypical Israelites, the faithful people of God on
earth. In every nation of the earth Jehovah's witnesses and companions are hated solely because they
advertise the name of Jehovah, his THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT, and the King thereof, Christ Jesus. This
is exactly as Jesus said it would be: "Then shall they
deliver you up to be affiicted, and shall kill you; and
ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's sake."
(Matt. 24: 9) Describing the oppressive conditions
that obtained in that day of Israel the prophetic song
says: "In the days of Shamgar the son of Anath, in
the days of J ael, the highways were unoccupied, and
the travellers walked through byways."-Judg. 5: 6.
12 Such was the fear of the oppressed Israelites,
and so fully were they cowed and their freedom denied and their movements harassed and their worship of Almighty God interfered with, that they
walked not in the roads or highways; they would go
from place to place in the by-passes to avoid the illtreatment heaped upon them at the hands of J abin's
secret police. A like condition today exists in other
countries ruled by the totalitarian dictators, all of
whom are instruments of Satan, and all are against
THE THEOCRACY and those who tell about that gracious government of Almighty God. The Israelites
could not with safety leave their homes and go up to
the tabernacle of the Lord at Shiloh to there celebrate the feast as required by the law of God. (Josh.
18: 1) It was in that time that the Lord raised up
Shamgar as a deliverer; which was following the
time of Ehud: "And after him was Shamgar the son
of Anath, which slew of the Philistines six hundred
men with an ox goad; and he also delivered Israel."
(Judg. 3: 31) Doubtless Jael's life overlapped that
of Shamgar, and these are both mentioned in the
prophecy, which further shows that they were both
pleasing to the Lord, and their course foretells what
others must do to receive the blessing of the Lord.
I I A like condition of oppression of spiritual Israelites, the people of Almighty God, began about the
year 1918, when the enemy took advantage of the
World War conditions and abused and oppressed the
servants of Jehovah God. In that persecution the religionists took the lead and by means of lies induced
the political authorities to inflict great punishment
upon Jehovah's servants. It was then that many of
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God's people used the byways or secret ways to serve
God and his kingdom, rather than to face the danger
of coming out in the open and boldly proclaiming
Jehovah's name and his kingdom, as the Lord had
commanded. That condition of fear continued for
some time after the World War had ended, and
even after the antitypical J ael class, that is, the people of good-will, began to come out and declare themselves on the side of Jehovah and his King. The persecution of Jehovah's servants grows in severity in
the present day, and even now some take to the byways, but these are few compared to those who boldly
declare themselves for Jehovah and his kingdom. To
be sure, it is always wise to use discretion and sagacity and not to unnecessarily provoke anyone to
wrath, but, when necessary, the servant of God should
not hesitate to declare himself for Jehovah God and
his King, Christ Jesus. There can be no compromise.
FEAR
U The prophetic song now shows what results from
fear of men. One who has made a covenant to do the
will of God, and who then because of fear of men fails
or refuses to faithfully carry out that covenant, is
certain to be ensnared by the enemy. Without criticism of the Israelites, who were merely men and not
spiritually minded, mention is made of the course
they took. It should be kept in mind that the Israelites
were being used to make a prophetic picture foretelling what would come to pass upon the consecrated
people at the end of the world, where we are now.
'While, of course, the acts of the Israelites resulting
from fear could not be approved, yet if that people
were acting out their part then without knowledge
of the meaning thereof, they are not subject to criticism. Those who are in a covenant to do the will of
God, however, should weigh well the results that come
from fear of men. "The inhabitants of the villages
ceased, they ceased in Israel, until that I Deborah
arose, that I arose a mother in Israel."- Judp;. 5: 7.
aa Other renderings of this text illuminate the subject matter: "The rulers ceased in Israel, they
ceased." (A.R. V.) "There was a failure of rulers in
Israel, a failure." (Rother-ham) The leaders among
the Israelites failed to faithfully represent the Lord
God. That foretold that the time would come when
among the covenant people of God, the antitypical
Israelites, that fear would lead some into a snare;
and the facts show it was even so. The persecution
that resulted from the World War caused almost all,
if not all, of the consecrated then to fear man, because
it was believed that the "higher powers" were the
worldly rulers over nations. Many of God's servants
desired to lead off in the active service of the Kingdom, but were arrested and imprisoned and thus prevented from doing so, while others were forcibly re-
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strained; and still others who had been leaders went
into inactivity, that is, remained silent; while still
others became unfaithful and betrayed their brethren
to the enemy at the price of their own freedom, and
such became a part of the "evil servant" as the Lord
had foretold.-Matt~24: 9-12,48-51.
au Referring now to the typical condition and oppression that obtained as described in the prophetic
song of Deborah and Barak, which says: "Until that
I Deborah ... arose a mother in Israel." That was
not boasting on the part of Deborah, but was a mere
statement of the facts, as stated in the prophecy, that
she judged Israel at that time. She was making a
prophetic picture. In the fulfillment conditions of
fear persisted amongst God's people during the
'World War and until the Lord came to his temple
and began judgment and the purging of the remnant
by removing from them their fear due to relIgion,
together with fear of creatures, and everything due
to subservience to human organizations in opposition
to the will of God. The time had come for the Lord
to build up Zion, his capital organization, which organization was pictured by Deborah; and therefore
it is written: "When the Lord shall build up Zion, he
shall appear in his glory."-Ps. 102: 16.
a7 The Lord Jesus Christ began the building up of
Zion by gathering unto himself those of his own and
gathering them into one organized body, that is to
say, all who had proved their integrity and been
faithful. First he gathered those who had died in faith
and faithful by awakening them out of death, and
then he gathered "the remnant", that is, the faithful
on the earth still in the flesh, who were "caught up
. . . to meet the Lord in the air"; and all were gathered into unity into the organized "body of Christ".
(1 Thess. 4: 15-17) The time had come for God's
"woman", his organization, to bring forth her children and to rejoice: "Fear not, for thou shalt not be
ashamed; neither be thou confounded; for thou shalt
not be put to shame; for thou shalt forget the shame
of thy youth, and shalt not remember the reproach
of thy widowhood any more. For thy Maker is thine
husband; the Lord of hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel; The God of the whole
earth shall he be called. For the Lord hath called thee
as a woman forsaken and grieved in spirit, and a wife
of youth, when thou wast refused, saith thy God. And
all thy c;lhildren shall be taught of the Lord; and great
shall be the peace of thy children."-Isa. 54: 4, 5, 6.13.
II To these children of God by his organization,
and who are yet on the earth, Jehovah 'says: "Who
hath heard such a thing? who hath seen such thingsT
Shall the earth be made to bring forth in one day T
or shall a nation be born at once Tfor as soon as Zion
travailed, she brought forth her children." "That ye
.may suck, and be satisfied with the breasts of her
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consolations; that ye may milk out, and be delighted
with the abundance of her glory."-Isa. 66: 8, 11.
ae It was thereafter that the remnant began to see
by faith the victory of Jehovah that he would give
through Christ Jesus his King. It was then that they
recognized that Jehovah's anger had been turned
away from those who had feared men and who had
now fully turned to the Lord, and so they began to
raise a song of praise to his holy name; and concerning that song it is written: "And in that day thou
shalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise thee; though thou
wast angry with me, thine anger is turned away, and
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thou comfortedst me. Behold, God is my salvation;
I will trust, and not be afraid; for the Lord JEHO~
VAli is my strength and my song; he also is become
my salvation. Therefore with joy shall ye draw water
out of the wells of salvation."-Isa. 12: 1-3.
40 It should be expected that the faithful servants
ef Jehovah God on the earth would from that time
forward make progress and that their joy would increase, and that they would go forth with confidence
and with singing; and the Scriptures and the facts
show that it is even so.
(To be continued)

FROG PLAGUE ON ((CHRISTENDOM"

T

HE plagues upon ancient Egypt Jehovah God speaks
of as "wonders" and "signs": "And I will harden
Pharaoh's heart, and multiply my signs and my won·
ders in the land of Egypt." (Ex. 7: 3 j also Ex. 3: 20 j 8: 23 j
10: 1) "He . . . wrought his signs in Egypt, and his wonders in the field of Zoan." (Ps. 78: 43) It now appears to
those devoted to the Lord that the ten plagues upon Egypt
were prophetic, and have a modern-day fulfillment.
Pharaoh the king of Egypt served the Devil, Satan, and
represented him on earth. Why Jehovah the Almighty God
has permitted Satan to remain and continue his nefarious
work in all the centuries past is stated by Jehovah thus:
"To show thee my power, and that my name may be declared throughout all the earth." (Ex. 9: 16, Am. Rev. Ver.)
The declaring of Jehovah's name throughout the earth takes
place at the end of the world, hence now. Jehovah has taken
out from the nations a "people for his name", and he uses
them in connection with the declaring of his name, just as
he used Moses and Aaron in Egypt. "He sent Moses his
servant, and Aaron whom he had chosen. They showed his
signs among [the Egyptians], and wonders in the land of
Ham." (Ps. 105: 26, 27) Moses pictured Jehovah's great
Prophet, Christ Jesus; whereas Aaron, the brother of Moses,
pictured the members of the ''body of Christ", over which
Christ Jesus is the Head, and of which there is a small remnant on earth today. They are the anointed witnesses of
Jehovah.
The plagues from one to nine were in effect pointed
declarations and notices of Jehovah's supremacy over the
oppressors of his people, and thereby both Jehovah's organization and Satan's organization are made to appear
prominently. The tenth plague brought the release of Jehovah's people from Satan's organization and their deliverance out from Egypt. Such plagues were performed before
Pharaoh, and hence constituted notice to him. The modernday, antitypical fulfillment of the plagues must be before
Satan and his organization, and they constitute notice and
warning to Satan and his organization. Economic depression, woes and misfortunes have come upon the peoples of
the world, but we know that Jehovah is not responsible for
such, because it is expressly stated, at Revelation 12: 12,
that Satan has brought these woes. Therefore the nine preliminary plagues upon ancient Egypt could not properly
foreshadow and apply to such woes, but must have some

symbolic significance, such as the seven last plagues described in Revelation, sixteenth chapter. Each plague is a
specific message of misfortune from the Lord, and these
messages delivered in modern times against Satan's organization irk, disturb, plague and forebode the downfall of
Satan and his organization. As the plagues upon Egypt
constituted notice and warning, antitypically fulfilled today the plagues must be notice and warning.
Jehovah commanded Moses to perform certain signs in
Egypt, first before his own brethren, the Israelites, and
then before the ruler of Egypt, Pharaoh, the purpose of
which signs was to supply convincing proof that Jehovah
is God and that Moses was sent to Egypt as God's representative. The third of those signs when performed by Moses
and Aaron before Pharaoh constituted the first plague upon
Egypt. That sign or wonder was the turning of the waters
of the river Nile into blood j Jehovah "turned their rivers
into blood; and their floods, that they could not drink".
"He turned their waters into blood, and slew their fish."
(Pss. 78: 43, 44; 105: 29) Jehovah's commandment to Moses
concerning the first plague is recorded at Exodus 7: 14-25
Moses there appearing before Pharaoh was a type of Christ
Jesus, the Vindicator of Jehovah's name. The rod which
Moses lifted up represented the divine authority conferred
by Jehovah upon him. Antitypically it represents the divine
authority conferred by Jehovah upon Jesus, the authority
and power of the Lord Jesus Christ to oust the enemy and
deliver his people. Aaron acting with Moses pictured in the
antitypical fulfillment today the remnant on earth performing the duties of Jehovah's witnesses to whom is committed the "testimony of Jesus Christ". Aaron in using
Moses' rod shows that these witnesses are acting under
divine command.
Satan, as foreshadowed by Pharaoh of Egypt, is totally
depraved, and many of his visible agents on earth give
evidence of their total depravity. God continues to give
them notice and warning, as he did of old to Pharaoh. The
second plague upon Egypt was that of frogs. "He sent ...
frogs, which destroyed them." "Their land brought forth
frogs in abundance." (Pss. 78: 45 j 105: 30) The full record
of the second plague appears at Exodus 8: 1·15. Jehovah
commanded Moses (the type of Christ Jesus) to say unto
Aaron (the type of the earthly mouthpiece of Christ Jesus,
Jehovah's witnesses) to proceed with the work of carrying
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out the second plague: "And the Lord spake unto Moses,
Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy rod over
the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause
frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt. And Aaron
stretched out his hand over the waters of Egypt; and the
frogs came up, and covered the land of Egypt."-Ex. 8: 5, 6.
The hand stretched out holding the rod, which manifestly was Moses' rod, represented and pictured the power
and authority of Jehovah God conferred upon Christ, the
Greater Moses, and by him upon the earthly members of
his organization, the servant class, who bear the message or
testimony of Jehovah before the rulers and before the people, particularly of "Christendom". The rivers and ponds
and other waters pictured the peoples of the world, but
particularly of "Christendom". According to the Hebrew
text frogs are "marsh leapers" and inhabit shallow waters
or marshes. They give the appearance of great wisdom and
importance and make a loud and discordant noise, and these
partIcularly represent the modern agitators amongst the
common people who suggest divers and numerous remedies
for the salvation of the world; for example, the socialists,
communists, Christian Scientists, and the various elements
of organized religion. According to the Bible frogs are unclean; and their coming out of the waters of Egypt, that
is, the world, shows that whatever they represent today is
from Satan's organization, because Egypt was a part of
Satan's visible organization. Frogs are mentioned in the
Bible only in connection with the plagues upon Egypt, and
nowhere else aside from Revelation 16: 13, which reads:
"And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the
mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and
out of the mouth of the false prophet."
It was the exercise of divine power and authority that
caused the frogs to come up and to be EXPOSED and to harass
the Egyptians. Antitypically, it is the authoritative exercise by Jehovah's servants (including those on earth) of
the power and commission from Him in delivering the
message of notice and warning to the enemy organization
and which exposes the many so-called "remedies" for the
human race. According to the physical facts of modern
times it appears that the second plague, that of frogs, as
antitypically fulfilled had its beginning upon Satan's organization from the year 1927 and onward and corresponds
to the sixth vial of God's wrath, at the pouring out of which
there appeared the "three unclean spirits like frogs" (Rev.
16: 12-16), also to the sixth trumpet and its effects as described at Revelation 9: 13-21. The facts which relate to
the antitypical fulfillment of this plague are these:
The Lord Jehovah caused his people to assemble in general convention at Toronto, Canada, in July, 1927. The
Lord had so arranged conditions that the broadcasting combine was put in a position that its radio faCIlities must be
used to the glory of the Lord on that occasion. Before a
visible audience of 15,000 people, and within the hearmg of
an unseen audience of millions, an address entitled "Freedom for the Peoples" was delivered at this Toronto assembly, and the resolution entitled "To the Peoples of Christendom" was read, and the visible and invisible audience
by vote adopted the resolution. Fifty-three radio stations
were linked together in the greatest radio network up to
that time, extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast,
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and these, together with short-wave broadcasting apparatus,
heralded the truth through the United States and Canada
and to the lands across the sea. The spirit and substance
of that message was: 'Loose those who are bound in Satan's
organization and let them go free.'-Rev. 9: 14.
The message broadcast on that occasion was afterwards
printed and dilrtributed by the millions of copies to the
peoples of earth and in many languages. Amongst other
things that message said was in substance this: 'The blessings so much desired by the people can never corne through
any unrighteous system of "Christendom" or any organization of so-called "Christianity", because the same forms
a part of Satan's organization, and there is no reason for
the people to give support to that hypocritical and oppressive system that blinds them, misleads them, and turns
them away from God. Further, in this hour of perplexity
Jehovah God bids the people to abandon and for ever forsake "Christendom" and all of her misleading systems and
organizations, because all of these are of the Devil's organization.'-8ee Light, Book One, page 163.
At the time of the delivery of that message (two years
before the world depression began in 1929) commerce was
at its zenith in operating fraudulent and oppressive schemes
to get rich, and which schemes were oppressive to the people. About the time of the delivery of that message men and
women through the public press and by other means began
a great croaking noise in the way of palaver and talk and
agitation, and wind-puffing, assuming great wisdom and
making much noise about the ability of their various systems
to bring about the desire of the people, the falsity of which
talk and agitation the message of Jehovah's witnesses "To
the Peoples of Christendom" exposed as being from Satan.
Amongst these croakers were included the religious clergy
and their newspapers, as well as the secular press. All of
these things were the expression of human or man-made
wisdom and were all opposed to God's kingdom under
Christ, The Theocratic Government. Included also amongst
these croakers is the class of consecrated persons who, because of unfaithfully turning against the Lord's organization, became "that evil servant" foretold by Christ Jesus
at Matthew 24: 48-51. Such "evil servant" class join with
the public press and the clergy and other agitators to speak
against Jehovah's witnesses and agamst the message of
truth delivered by these. :Many who thought they were
amongst God's people were misled by these croakingc; and
became offended at Jehovah and Chnst and fell away, Joining Satan's organization openly. Some of these offended
ones said in substance: "Had the radIO speech at Toronto
been tempered with moderation the National Broadcastmg
Company would have permitted the contmued use of Its
radio facilities to the Watchtower Society."
None of such frog-croaking, of course, came from Jehovah's witnesses, but carne from those that opposed the Kmgdom; and the fact that Jehovah's witnesses called attention
to and exposed these croakings as being from the Devil, and
cited the Scriptures in support of that fact and showed
that none of such schemes were from God, made the croakers very angry.-See Jeremiah 23: 16-21, 31, 32.
The message above mentioned exposing the frog-croaking
was distributed to the official element of Satan's visible organization pictured by Egypt as well as to the people.
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Satan induced his wiseacres to try to offset it by bringing
forth some "frogs" of their own, just as Pharaoh of old had
his magicians do. "And the magicians did so with their
enchantments, and brought up frogs upon the land of
Egypt." (Ex. 8: 7) These latter frog-messages did not proceed from the croakers amongst the common people, but,
as Revelation 16: 13 declares, they "come out of the mouth
of the dragon, and . . . the beast, and . . . the false proph.
et", the official element of the Devil and his organization.
This latter scripture gives the clue to the meaning of the
frogs of the second plague upon Egypt: "for they are the
spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto
the kings of the earth and of the whole world, to gather
them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty."
(Rev. 16: 14) In the above text in Revelation and in connection with the Egyptian plagues are the only places in
the Bible where frogs are mentioned, and both references
show they represent the beastly and fraudulent claims made
by Satan and his organization which the Lord by his power
has exposed.-See Light, Book Two, pages 42-51.
The plague of frogs does not in any manner refer to
Jehovah's witnesses as being suchlike, nor to the message
delivered by them, but that plague does show what resulted
by reason of the delivery of the divinely given message, because the message resulted in exposing these various croakings or false claims.
The record, at Exodus 8: 8-15, reads: "Then Pharaoh
called for Moses and Aaron, and said, Entreat the Lord,
that he may take away the frogs from me, and from my
people; and I will let the people go, that they may do sacri·
fice unto the Lord. And Moses said unto Pharaoh, ... Be
it according to thy word: that thou mayest know that there
is none like unto the Lord [Jehovah] our God. And the
frogs shall depart from thee, and from thy houses, and from
thy servants, and from thy people; they shall remain in the
river only. . . . And the Lord did according to the word of
Moses; and the frogs died out of the houses, out of the villages, and out of the fields. And they gathered them together
upon heaps: and the land stank. But when Pharaoh saw that
there was respite, he hardened his heart, and hearkened not
unto them; as the Lord had said."
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The dying of the frogs does not mean that Jehovah's
witnesses as the exposers of the "frogs" stopped proclaiming the message of truth, because Jehovah commands them
to continue their work; but it does seem to say that the
reasonable people on earth begin to see that these croakers
have no real means of bringing blessings of life to the people, an<i such persons of good-will cease giving heed to
them. By the croaking of these antitypical "frogs" the
official part of Satan's organization was greatly disturbed,
and hence, fearing that the same might interfere with their
schemes, they, like Pharaoh, lied in order to have themselves
released from these frog annoyances and continued to oppress Jehovah's people. (Ex. 8: 8) The frogs of Egypt did
not all die, but only those that were on the dry land and
in the houses of Pharaoh and his official family. All the
other frogs remained in the rivers. (Ex. 8: 11) Correspondingly, in 1928 the Watchtower Society published a new
book Government, and that message of God's ldngdom specially pointed out that all attempts of government by agitation and agitators, such as hereinbefore described, must
fail or die because only God's kingdom under Christ can
bring what is the desire of the people. (See Government,
pages 242-247.) That message was put in the hands of practically all the official visible part of Satan's organization
in "Christendom". Satan and his official crowd probably
have taken some satisfaction in believing that they will not
be overthrown by such agitators, but that their own schemes,
namely, the false, unclean messages that come from the
mouth of the Devil, his beast, and his false prophet, bespeak the remedy for the controlling of humankind.
The message contained in the book Government further
exposes the many false systems and attempt of government
by imperfect human creatures and points out that the only
possible means for the blessing of the people of good-will
is through The Theocracy, God's kingdom under Christ.
The message of truth therefore angers Satan's organization,
the antitypical Egypt, the members of which harden their
hearts, like Pharaoh. Hence further testimony of notice and
warning must continue, which will plague Satan's orgall!zation, and which will be to the honor of Jehovah's name.

THE FIRST RESURRECTION

T

HE FIRST ONE to be resurrected from death, and
who is therefore "the firstborn from the dead", said:
''Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first
resurrection; on such the second death hath no power, but
they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall reign
with him a thousand years."-Revelation 20: 6.
The use of the word the emphatically in connection with
the resurrection means the chief resurrection or that resurrection which is of greatest importance. The phrase '''the
first resurrection" means that it is first in importance and
also first in time. The inference to be drawn from this, of
course, is that there is a resurrection subsequent to and to
some degree less in importance than the first.
When Jesus was on earth as a man no one had been
resurrected. He stated that at that time no one had ascended
into heaven. (John 3: 13) Later the apostle Paul, as .God's
witness, gave testimony to the same effect: ''But now is'·

Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of
them that slept."-l Cor. 15: 20.
"Christ" means the "Anointed" of God. "The Christ"
is composed of Jesus, "The Head," and the anointed members of "his body", which are the church. (See Colossians
1: 18, 24; Ephesians 1: 22, 23.) The Scriptures prove that
Christ Jesus is the beginning of the resurrection, that his
resurrection precedes all others and is first in importance
as well as in point of time. It is manifest therefore that all
who have a part in "the first resurrection" must be in Christ
and therefore be a part of "The Christ". To be "in Christ"
means that one must be begotten to spiritual life and anointed by the spirit of Jehovah, and thereby adopted into the
"body of Christ".
The Scriptures are explicit as to the conditions that
must
met and performed by all who will ever participate
in the first resurrection. To merely profess to be a Christian
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will not suffice. One must make a full consecration of him- thereof; but this condition must continue unto the end of
self to Jehovah God. That consecration must be accepted, his earthly journey if he would participate in the first resurfollowed by one's justification by Jehovah. The one justified rection. The whole or complete devotion to the Lord cannot
must be accepted by Jehovah as a sacrifice through God's begin after one reaches the heavenly realm; there must be
great High Priest, Christ Jesus, and then be begotten to a complete devotion to God while the Christian is on the
spiritual life, and called to the heavenly calling, and from earth. Only these are granted the prize of immortality.
that time on enter upon his trial or test. He must be "bapSince "The Christ" means "The Anointed", and is comtized into his [Christ's] death" by the sacrifice of his right posed of the Head Christ Jesus and the many members of
to live everlastingly on earth as a human creature, which ''his body", it follows that the first resurrection, which had
right to life resulted to him by reason of his being justified. its beginning when God raised up Jesus out of death, will
He must become "dead with him" in order to live with Christ be completed only when every member of the "body of
Jesus in the spirit. Only those who are baptized into Christ's Christ" has been raised to glory and immortality. And the
death can possibly partake of the first resurrection.-Rom. completion of the resurrection of the Christ must precede
6: 3-8 ; Luke 12: 50 ; Matt. 20: 22, 23.
the general resurrection. The Scriptures appear to indiFrom Jehovah's side of the covenant of consecration, the cate that God through Christ Jesus will exercise his power
Christian is counted dead as a man from the time he is be- and raise to life on earth those faithful ancient witnesses
gotten of God's holy spirit. The one thus begotten must mentioned by the apostle Paul in Hebrews the eleventh
finish his contract or covenant in actual death and there be chapter before the completion of The Christ by taking the
actually baptized into the death of Christ Jesus. Such is last member of the body of Christ from earth to heaven.
the testimony of the apostle: "Know ye not, that so many
At Pentecost, fifty days after the resurrection of Jesus,
of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into the selection and begetting of the ''body of Christ" began.
his death T Therefore we are buried with him by baptism Thereafter as each Christian finished his earthly course,
into death; that like as Christ was raised up from the dead full in the faith, he went into the grave to await the Lord's
by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in time for the resurrection. Concerning this the apostle Paul
newness of life. For if we have been planted together in the said shortly before his own death: "Henceforth there is
likeness of his death, we shall be also in the likeness of his laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the
resurrection."-Rom. 6: 3-5.
righteous judge, shall give me at that day: and not to me
At the tim~ of his consecration the Christian enters into only, but unto all them also that love his appearing."
a covenant with Jehovah. This is called a "covenant by sacri- (2 Timothy 4: 8) "That day," as used here, must mean the
fice" and must be fully performed. The importance of the time when the Lord resurrects those saints who have been
performance of that covenant is stressed by the apostle asleep in Christ Jesus, waiting for his appearing.
when he wrote: "Yea, doubtless, and I count all things but
At the time Paul wrote his second letter to Timothy,
loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my quoted above, his work was done. He was satisfied that he
Lord: for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and had been faithful. He had the testimony of the Lord that he
do count them but dung, that I may win Christ, and be had been true and had performed his covenant. He was
found in him, not having mine own righteousness, which is ready to depart. HIS great desire, as he expressed it, had
of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, been, and was at that time, that he might participate in the
the righteousness which is of God by faith: that I may resurrection of Christ. Now he knew that he must die and
know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellow- wait in death until "that day" when the Lord would call
ship of his sufferings, being made conformable unto his him forth from the state of death and give him a crown of
death; if by any means I might attain unto the resurrection righteousness. That crown would be hfe in the highest conof the dead."-Phil. 3: 8-11.
dition. Then he would be victorious. Then he would "put
The apostle was determined that nothing should stand on immortality". (1 Cor. 15: 53, 54) He would then gam
m the way of his full performance of his part of the cove- the victory over death and the grave, because no more should
nant in order that he might partake of the resurrection of death have power over him. Then, as he had written to the
the dead. To this end he put everything else in the back- Corinthians, Paul could say: "0 death, where is thy sting 1
ground and pressed forward that he might attain unto the
grave, where is thy victory T"
prize. He was not willing to take any chance by being active
The Lord had illuminated the apostle's mind and had
in God's service for a time and then to rest upon what he made it clear to him at that time that he would triumph
had done, but he realized that he must continue faithful over death and the grave; and that that time would come
even unto death. There is a temptation to become weary in in the future, when not only would the apostle triumph
the service of the Lord, and for one to think that he has but all others of the Christian saints who were sleeping in
done enough; but such a one should remember that the death would likewise be awakened and given the crown of
Christian reaps in due time provided he does not relax in life; that is to say, all those saints who "love his appearthe performance of his covenant. (Gal. 6: 9) The faithful- ing". The apostle does not say that all who would be exness of the "new creature" must continue even unto death pecting the second coming of the Lord or all who would
if he would receive the "crown of life", which means to desire to see him come would receive the crown of life by
participate in the first resurrection.-Rev. 2: 10.
participating in the first resurrection, but those who "love
"Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resur- his appearing"; that is to say, those who would rejoice in
rection." (Rev. 20: 6) That means that such a one is wholly the fact that the King has come and has taken unto himdevoted to the Lord, and that his condition is happy because self his power and begun his reign as earth's rightful Ruler.
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It follows then that all such as love the outward manifestation of the Lord's invisible presence would prove their love
by keeping his commandments.
Christ Jesus could not consistently take power and begin his reign until the expiration of the "times of the Gentiles", or "times of the nations", and the "times of the Gentiles1' did not expire until A.D. 1914, that being 2,520 years
after the first destruction of Jerusalem in 606 B.C.-Luke
21 : 24; Ezek. 21: 24-27; Dan. 4: 16, 23, 25, 32.
When Jesus was on earth Satan was "the god of this
world". Satan also had access to heaven, because he was the
invisible ruler of the earth as well as the heavens relating
to the earth, and must continue in this position until God's
due time for Jesus to assume power and act. God does everything in due time. His statement, at Ezekiel 21: 24-27, was
that the Gentile Times should continue until he "whose
right it is" to rule should come. The Gentile Times began
with the overturning of Jehovah's typical theocracy in
606 B.C., and must continue for 2,520 years (or "seven
times") and therefore end in A.D. 1914; and until that time
Jesus must wait at the right hand of Jehovah God. Upon
this point the Scriptures are explicit: ''But this man, after
he had offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on
the right hand of God; from henceforth expecting [waiting]
till his enemies be made his footstool."-Heb. 10: 12, 13.
During a part of that period of "waiting" the Lord was
doing a preparatory work. Until the end of the Gentile Times
Satan was in possession by God's permission. When that
time expired it was due time for Jehovah to become active
against him and for Jehovah, through Christ Jesus, to take
possession and oust the Devil from heaven and restrain him
to the earth. The clear statement of the prophecy is that
God would make the enemy his footstool, and since the
prophet declares that the earth is the footstool of Jehovah,
we must conclude that God would cast Satan out of heaven
into the earth. The prophecy then says that when God's due
time had arrived he sent forth his beloved Son to do the
work of ousting the enemy, saying to him, "Rule thou in the
midst of thine enemies."-Ps. 110: 2.
In what capacity did Christ Jesus go forth to do this
work' In the capacity of the great Priest or Executive
Officer of Jehovah God, which Priest was foreshadowed by
King Melchizedek, "priest of the Most High God." (Gen.
14: 18-20; Heb. 7: 1-3) It was God doing the ousting, exercising his power against Satan by and through his beloved
One, his great Priest. Since all things are from Jehovah
and by the Lord Jesus Christ, his Executive Officer, it is
proper to say that it was God's fight against the Devil and
by and through Christ Jesus. This is supported by the
statement of Revelation 11: 17-19: "We give thee thanks, 0
Lord God, the Almighty, who art and who wast; because
thou hast taken thy great power, and didst reign. And the
nations were wroth, and thy wrath came, and the time of
the dead to be judged, and the time to give their reward
to thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and to them
that fear thy name, the small and the great; and to destroy
them that destroy the earth. And there was opened the
temple of God that is in heaven; and there was seen in his
temple the ark of his covenant [symbol of the Lord's presence]."-Am. Rev. Ver.
It pleased God to cause a prophetic statement to be
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recorded whereby the followers of Christ on earth could
locate the time when he would begin action against the
Devil, and the fulfillment of this prophecy in world events
shows that it took place in A.D. 1914. It is written, at Revelation 11: 18, that "the nations were angry" when he took
his power to reign. The Gentile Times ended in 1914, and
the nations were then angry, in the first World War, and
it was the Lord's due time to take possession and oust Satan.
Seeing, then, that the Scriptures conclusively prove that
the Lord Jesus Christ did not take his great power and begin his reign till 1914, it follows that the resurrection of
the faithful Christian saints that slept in death did not take
place prior to 1914.
Referring again to Revelation 20: 6: It is there stated
that these blessed ones who participate in the first resur·
rection are made priests unto God and unto Christ Jesus
They could not become an active part of the great Mel.
chizedek priesthood prior to 1914, for the proof shows that
Christ Jesus, as the Head of that great priesthood, began
his action against Satan after the Gentile Times ended, to
wit, in 1914. Reasonably, the sleeping saints would not be
awakened to life in the spirit in heaven and thereby be
resurrected to the office of priesthood prior to the time that
the Lord would begin the exercise of his priestly office
against the enemy.
Note Revelation 20: 6 says: "They shall be priests of
God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand
years." It is manifest that the reign of Christ Jesus did
not begin prior to 1914. Reasonably the saints would not
be resurrected to the position of kingship prior to the time
that the Lord Jesus became active against the enemy, as
foreshadowed by the prophecy which began to have its fulfillment in 1914.
In the Scriptures "Zion" means God's organization, and
is pictured or symbolized as a pure woman, God's "woman".
Zion, or God's organization, brings forth or gives birth to
God's capital organization, the Kingdom, of which "the
man Christ Jesus" is God's anointed King and Head. Hence
the Kingdom is pictured or symbolized as a "man chtld".
Zion also gives birth to the other members of GOd'll royal
house or family, to wit, the members of the ''body of Christ".
Thus "Jerusalem", or Zion, "which is above," is spoken of
as the "mother" of all the Kingdom class, God's royal famJly
or capital organization. (See Galatians 4: 26.) Does it necessarily follow that the sleeping saints would be resurrected
simultaneously with the time when the Lord Jesus took his
power and began to reign f Not necessarily. The weight of
Scriptural evidence shows that he first took his power, and
that thereafter the resurrection of the sleeping saints followed unseen to human eyes because "it is raised a spiritual body". (1 Cor. 15: 44) The words of Jehovah, through
his prophet (Isaiah 66:7,8), are: ''Before she [Zion]
travailed, she brought forth; before her pain came, she was
delivered of a man child [the Kingdom, in which Christ
Jesus is King of kings). Who hath heard such a thing T who
hath seen such things f Shall the earth be made to bring
forth in one day f or shall a nation be born at once T for as
soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her children [the
others besides the King of kings]."
The woman referred to here is Zion, God's organization.
The man child mentioned is the nation or government which
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5hall rule the world in righteousness. That "nation" or righteous government rests upon the shoulder of Christ Jesus.
Isaiah 9: 6 says: "The government shall be upon his shoulder." In A.D. 33, when Jesus was resurrected from the dead,
all power in heaven and earth was vested in him. (Matt.
28: 18) The birth of "the nation" or Kingdom would therefore mean that when God's time would arrive for Christ
to function as King that would mark the birth of The Nation. It is evident that a distinction must be made between
the Government, represented by "the man child", and the
mdividual members of the ''body of Christ".
It would not necessarily follow that the sleeping saints
should be resurrected when the government is born, for the
reason that the governing power rests upon Christ Jesus,
and he could reign regardless of whether any members of
his body were with him. It is a privilege for any of the
body members to reign with the Head, but it is not a necesSlty. Isaiah 66: 7,8, above quoted, indicates the following
order of events, to wit: The birth of the "man child", which
IS the Government resting on the shoulder of Christ Jesus;
then, following such birth, the period of pain or travail;
and then the b1rth of the "children" of Zion. This is directly
opposite to natural birth of humans, because in the natural
birth the pam precedes the birth. Therefore the prophet
asks: "Who hath heard such a thingT Shall a nation be
born at once T" That is exactly what happened. The birth of
the "nation" was instantaneous, when Christ Jesus was
sent forth to rule and took power to reign; whereas the
birth of the body members of The Christ extends over a
period of time.
When 1914 arrived, and the Gentile Times ended and
Jehovah's time had come to act, he sent forth his beloved
Son (Ps. 110: 1, 2) ; and that marked the beginning of The
Nation. The nation was born without pain and before travail
of ZlOn. After the nation was born Christ Jesus goes forth
to make war against Satan and to oust him from heaven.
That was the beginning of the controversy or travail. How
long the fight lasted the Scriptures do not indicate, but they
do indicate that the fight had ended and Satan had been
cast out of heaven before Zion gave birth to "her children",
the members of the "body of Christ", including the sleeping
5amts
Concerning the birth of The Nation, or Kingdom, RevelatIOn 12 5 states: "And she brought forth a man child,
who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and her child
was caught up unto God, and to his throne." This is a de-

scription of the birth of the Kingdom, and not of the members of the body of Christ. Its being "caught up unto God
and to his throne" would suggest that the authol'lty proceeds from the throne of Jehovah God, because It is time
for Jehovah to act, as indicated in Revelation 11: 17, above
quoted.
Then the account at Revelation 12 proceeds: "And there
was war in heaven: Michael [this title applying to Chl'lst
Jesus in heaven] and his angels fought against the dragon
[the Devil] ; and the dragon fought and his angels" (Verse
7) In this fight between Christ Jesus on one side and the
Devil on the other, Satan was cast out into the earth. The
statement is that the angels fought with Michael. Who were
the angels thus engaged T Are those angels "children" of
Zion and members of the body of Christ TNo, for the reason
that the children were brought forth after the angels participated in the fight. The battle took place, and then ZIOn
gave birth to the children. "Angel" means "messenger"
Now, if the sleeping saints had at the time been resurrected,
they would certainly be a part of The Christ, and not designated as "angels" of Christ.
At the time Jesus on earth was unlawfully arrested by
the agents of Satan, the religious clergy as Satan's agents
were then Satan's visible angels on earth. Peter wanted to
fight them. To him Jesus said: "Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to my Father, and he shall presently give me
more than twelve legions of angels T" (Matt. 26: 53) The
word "presently" means now. So Jesus' words meant thIS
'Peter, if I ask my Father, he will now give me twelve legions of angels and more, to fight in my behalf.' That being
true even before the death and resurrection of our Lord, It
is entirely consistent that these same holy angels would participate with him in the great "war in heaven" when the
time came to fight.
Christ Jesus warred against the Devil and his demons
in heaven, and the holy angels assigned to Christ were with
him in that fight. When the fight was over, then ZIOn
brought forth "her children". That would indicate that the
awakening of the sleeping saints in the "first resurrection"
was sometime after 1914, to wit, in the sprmg of 1918, when
Chl'lst Jesus came to the temple for judgment, as SCl'lptures
heretofore discussed together With the phySical fact'l pro\'('
The birth of the ch1ldren of Zion, to Wit, the resurrectlOIl of
the sleepmg saints, would not take place untll after Satan
was cast out of heaven and the Lord came to the temple for
the judgment of the Christians and the natwns.

(Continued from page 66)
dlgmfies Theocracy, pIcturing ill full-color Jllustration the judgment of the nations and the dIviding of the people on this supreme
Issue and their ultimate destiny. Gct your copy now, on a contnbution of 5c, and study it preparatory to its general distnbutlon shortly as elsewhere announced.

home or m public. Order several for use of others whom you hope
to have study with you. Model Study No.3 WIll be sent you postpaId at a contribution of 5c a copy. Company servants should
make up combination orders for all in the company wantlllg copIes.

"MODEL STUDY NO.3"

ThIS new booklet, of 32 pages and bound in a durable cover,
bnngs up to date the series of Model Study booklets, as It presents
the study outlille coverillg the latest recorded speeches by Judge
Rutherford, to WIt, "RelIgIOn as a World Remedy," and "The
End" ThIS booklet IS very valuable, even if you do not possess
the phonograph recordmgs of the speeches named, and WIth It
anyone should be able to conduct a model study of the Bible m the

USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before eXpIratIOn of your
Watchtower subscnptlOn should be filled out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch ofilce ill the country where you
reSIde. Servants ill the companies, and mdlvlduals, when sendlllg
in renewals for The Watchtower J should always use these blanks
By filling ill these renewal blanks you are assured of the contllluatlOn of your Watchtower frOID the tune of eXplratlOll, and WIthout delay. It WIll also be a great help If you sIgn your name Ull!formly, and note any recent change of address, on the renewal ~hp

FIELD EXPERIENCES
our liberty and declared that those boys were all mad.
They took literature. We went out and covered Omaja, leaving over 75 pieces of literature in the hands of the people,
and returned home thanking and praising The Theocrat."

FROM THE WATCH TOWER'S BRITISH BRANCH

US

"It is a pleasure to be able to report that all is well with

your London family, and with the Lord's interests here.
For some days, and especially nights, the bombing by the
Kazis has lessened considerably. In the daytime raiders have
been driven back from London, and at night raiders have
been traveling north. Great damage has been done in some
of the provincial cities. First they send a wave of light
bombers with incendiaries, try to get fires going, to guide
the following waves, traveling by various routes, and hop-

THE PHONOGRAPH IN EL TIGRE, VENEZUELA
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had a very large group, all of fifty; then this number increased rapidly to a crowd. All seemed to enjoy themselves
with facts stated. I asked the listeners if they believed in
the resurrection of the dead. Some hesitated to answer; but
then I said to them, To live without the hope of a resurrection is not Christian, because the hope of every Christian
is to live again, whether in the spirit or in the flesh. I asked
them to listen to the record 'Resurrection'. At the same time
the Devil seemed to operate his influence and the power of
the demons on a young man present (he seemed to be intoxicated in every sense of the word). He said to me, 'Are
you a Protestant " He resorted to abuse. At the very time
he interrupted the crowd was willing to clout hIm. He was
taken away. So I continued 'Resurrection'. Then I asked
the crowd if they really understand what is or was 'Protestantism'. They hesitated to answer. So I told them it was
really Roman Catholics, against the false doctrines of the
very Roman Catholic religion, who opposed such false teaching and withdrew themselves from that religion and started
another way of worship which they believed was true according to their conscience or belief. I told them neither
Protestants nor Catholics were worthy of anything if they
ignored the truth of the prophecies. They were pleased to
hear that there is a chance of living again. I explained how
one's life depends upon obedience to Jehovah and Christ
Jesus our Salvador. I promised to be with them tomorrow
night to give further explanation of this Christian hope."

ing to focus their heavy explosive attacks by the flares. Till
some means of meeting this murderous, destructive work is
met there seems to be nothing for it but to bear up against
the havoc and suffering. But the people are bearing up in
a wonderful manner, and there is not the least sign of panic,
but, on the other hand, there is a clear stiffening of determination to try to put an end to the awful thing which is
abroad in the earth. Our immediate neighborhood, which
got so much evil attention recently, has been almost free
from further damage. Another thing, wonderful in its way,
IS the pertinacity of Jehovah's witnesses in continuing their
work of witnessing, and in trying to comfort the people by
the knowledge of the truth. They are surely a people with
a purpose, set in that by the grace of God, who purposed at
tins tIme to have a people for his name. The weather has
been milder than might have been expected, except for cold
wmds, and this has been favorable to the people, who, in
their thousands, nightly carry some extra clothes for their
nights in the Tubes and shelters, and who in the early
mornmg must go out to their homes, sometimes to discover
they are wrecked, wholly or in part, and uninhabitable.
The branch servant will be keeping you informed of the
growing difficulties in importing. The mails have come
through very well on the whole, though the non-arrival of
TJ,e 1ratchtower of November 15 and December 1 issues
seems to indicate a loss at sea. The constant refreshment of
the reading is a great 'miss', for every issue has its portion.
One feels the need of the prayer, 'Give us this day our daily
bread'; and no doubt t~e Lord is causing his people to remember the need to pray for His gifts."

AT STATEN ISLAND (NEW YORK CITY) WATERFRONT

"Saturday evening, while distributing magazines at a
ferry terminal, I approaehed a gentleman with The Watchtower. After a ten-minute discussion he said. 'I belIeve in
being honest. I'm not interested in The Watchtower, or
what you believe, but if Judge Rutherford in this movement can get young people to do this work on a Saturday
night instead of going out and having a good tIme, then
there must be something in it.' "

CO~U1UNIST RAISES CATHOLIC MOB (ORIENTE, CUBA)

"We were arrested and charged as thieves. This was
caused by a Communist who was looking for a chance to relicvc his father of some cash and other goods. It so happened
that we worked that district about the same time his fever
was on, therefore he seized the opportunity, cleared his
father of $60 and some other things, then went right away
and reported at Omaja that this robbery was done by two
men, Jamaicans, selling books with a phonograph. So they
were out looking for us. We were attacked by a mob of
twenty men and boys with sticks, machete and revolver, who
compelled us to return and delivered us to the corporal of
the rural guard as 'two great thieves'. You could see the
Devil coming out of their eyes, but Jehovah protected us
from being hurt. I asked one of them what was their religion. Then came the loud shout, 'We are Catholics cien por
ciento [one hundred percent] !' That night we had to go
ten kilometers with the corporal, who was very nice to us.
He took our bags on his horse and prepared meals when he
got to Omaja. The sergeant was also a very nice man. They
gave us beds, and in the morning we saw the judge, who gave

'DON'T YOU TALK: LET THE PHONOGRAPHI'

"Stating that the Bible is not a religious book almost
always brings forth a 'What's that' The Bible, you say, IS
not a religious book " This helps to open the way to play
a lecture series: you are an obstruction with many, and the
phonograph certainly helps them. I just played 'Government and Peace' for a lady in her apartment. She was just
not in favor of Judge Rutherford, but I finally persuaded
her to hear it, and when finished she remarked, 'Well; well,
I never knew there was such an inspiration for me in
Rutherford!' I immediately asked her a time to play 'Religion'. Said she: 'By all means! Come at six o'clock Friday.'
An old gentleman to whom I played all the recordmgs said:
'Don't you talk, you just play that phonograph, and I vouch
that everyone who hears those two lectures will have it settIed in them ever after, that Rutherford's O.K., and that he
is for them 100 percent.'''
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." -Isaiah 54: I 3·

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to

everlasting, the Maker of beaven and earth and tbe Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of bis creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man Willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men I;lre born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sutrered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
ChrIst Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are Ws witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"THE SIGN" TESTIMONY PERIOD

ThIS Testrmony PerIOd, covering the month of April, will be
world-wide, and brings to a clImax the three-month campaign With
The lVatchtower. Those lookmg for the early appearance of "the
sign" for Armageddon to begm will not slack the hand in this final
month of the campaIgn, but rather intenSIfy their efforts, and
unquestionably more Theocratic publishers will enter the field.
Never have such had a finer offer to make to humankind III danger
of Armageddon, to WIt, a year's subSCrIption for The Watchtower,
together with the book Reltglon and the two new booklets Theocracy and God and the State, all on a contrIbution of $1.00. Begin
planning and preparing now for your part in this special Testimony Period. WrIte us if you need references to the local company organized for this serVIce. Your report of work at the close
of this Period will be apprecIated.
"THEOCRACY"

This new booklet by Judge Rutherford, in 64 pages, offers the
clearest and best description yet of the world's leading issue today,
"The Theocracy." The visible operations of its representatives on
earth are plamly set forth, together WIth the VICIOUS oppositIon
whICh they are encountering world-wide. A specially fine cover

HIS journal is publ1shed for the purpose of enabIlng the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publIshes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
Instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without resenation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the 11ght of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.

T

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

UNITED STATES, $1.00; CANADA AND MISCELLANEOUS FonEION, $1 50 :
GREAT BRITAIN, Au STIlALAS lA, AND SOUTH AFRICA, 6s. American remIttances should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or b;r Bank
Draft. Canadian! British, South African and Australasian remIttances
should be made alrect to the respective branch offices. Remittances from
countries other than those mentioned may be made to the Brooklyn office,
but by Intemahonal Postal Money Order only.
FOREIGN

OFFICES

Britlsh
_
34 Craven Terrace, London, W.2, England
Canadian
40 Irwin Avenue, Toronto 5, Ontario. Canada
Australasian _...•............... 7 Beresford Road, Strathtleld, N. S. W., Australia
South A/rican ......•_ •....•..•_......_... Boston House, Cape Town, South Africa

Please address the Society in every case.
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All sincere students of the Bible who by reason of Infirmity, poverty or

adversity are unable to pay the subscription price may have The Watchtower free upon written appllcatlon to the publlshers, made once each

year, stating the reason for so requesting it. We are glad to thus aid the
needy, but the written application once each year is reqUIred by the
postal regulations.

],'otice to Subscribers: Acknowledgment of a new or a renewal subscription will be sent only when requested. Chanl:e of address. when
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dignIfies Theocracy, pictUrIng m full-color IllustratlOn the Judgment of the nations and the dlvldmg of the people on tillS supreme
Issue and theIr ultimate destmy. Get your copy now, on a contrIbution of 5c, and study It preparatory to Its general dIstrIbution shortly as elsewhere announced.
MEMORIAL

The Scripturally aSSIgned date for the memonal celebratlOn
to both Jehovah's name and the sacrifice of HlS prOVIded Lamb,
Christ Jesus, 15 Friday, April 11, 1941, after SIX p.m. Each ChrIStian company should therefore assemble after SIX p.m. of Apnl11,
and the anointed ones celebrate the Memorial, and theIr companions, the Jonadabs, be present as observers. If there IS no competent person present to deliver a brIef dIscourse Just before the
partaking of the emblems, the short artICle "Memonal" as published in the Watchtower issue of March 15, 1939, should be read
instead. Since the breaking of the bread and the drmkillg of the
wine both picture the death of Jesus, it follows that both emblems
should be served together at partaking, and not separately. The
emblems should be unleavened bread and real red WIne, to follow
the example of Jesus and his apostles, who used real red Wille m
(Continued on page 95)
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"The Lord hath sworn in truth unto David, he will not turn from it; Of the fruit of thy body will I set
upon thy throne."-Ps. 132: 11.
EHOVAH'S Word makes it impossible for the
faithful servant to doubt the establishment and
complete domination of THE THEOCRACY. Not only
has Jehovah given his unchangeable Word, but he
has confirmed his Word by his oath that he will build
up his capital organization Zion with his beloved
One, Christ Jesus, as the Head thereof, upon the
throne of the organization, and that his good and
righteous government shall rule the world in righteousness and that rule shall never end. David, whose
name means "Beloved", and who stood as the representative of Christ Jesus, had uttered a prayer unto
Jehovah, and the words of the psalmist in the text
first above cited is the response of Jehovah to that
prayer; which words he binds with his oath, thus
making doubly sure that he will bring forth his government, THE THEOCRACY, to complete victory and
glory, the vindication of his holy name. Over a period of centuries men who have pledged themselves
to serve Jehovah God have divided themselves into
two classes: some have departed from that covenant,
while others have been faithful. The failure of some
men, in turning away from their covenant, has in no
wise alter~d J eh?vah's. announced purpose. Ha.ving
purposed It, he WIll do It. There cannot be the slIghtest doubt about the result in the mind of one who
lo:es ~ ehovah, and for the comfort and assurance ~f
HIS fmthf':ll servants the Lord Jehovah supports hIS
word by hIS ,unbreakable oath. The apostle sums up
the matter ill these words, at Hebrews 6: 17, 18,
which reads: "Wher~in God, will~ng mor~ abunda?~ly
to s~ew unto the heIrs of. promIse the lIDillutabilIty
?f hIS counsel? confi!med ~t b~ an oat?; that. by two
Immuta~le thill~s, III WhICh It was lIDpos~Ible for
God to lIe, we mIght have a strong consolatIOn, who
have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set
before us."
2 From Abel to the last of the holy prophets of
God there were faithful men on the earth who not
only believed in THE THEOCRACY but staked their all
on it and gladly suffered martyrdom rather than to
yield to the adverse influence or power of the enemy,

and thus they maintained their integrity toward
Jehovah. Within that period of time, however, many
persons who once declared themselves to be believers on and servants of Jehovah lost faith, fell
away, and became unfaithful to their agreement.
The entire nation of Israel solemnly agreed to be
faithful to Jehovah God, and yet that nation fell
away, and the result is the loss of the benefit of
THE THEOCRACY, which can never be regained. In
modern times nations of the earth have claimed to
be "Christian" and claimed to have faith in the kingdom of God, and have publicly uttered prayers that
it might come and God's will be done on earth as in
heaven, and yet all these nations have forgotten
God, and today there is not one nation on earth of
the organized governments that advocates or even
believes in THE THEOCRACY. On the contrary, THE
THEOCRACY is opposed by every nation, and those
who are witnesses to the name of Jehovah and Christ
Jesus are hated in all the nations, and this hatred,
as Jesus declared, is because of their faithfulness
TO THE THEOCRACY.-Matt. 24: 9; John 15: 19-21.
8 The promise and oath of Jehovah was to his beloved One, and that was not an unconditional promise so far as the creatures are concerned. Jehovah
further added these words: "If thy children will keep
my covenant, and my testimony that I shall teach
them, their children shall also sit upon thy throne
for evermore." (Ps. 132: 12) The condition is that the
children of the beloved One Christ Jesus whom the
Lord Jehovah gave to him, 'must ''keep m~ covenant
and my testimony"; and, so doing, such faithful ones
shall be with Christ Jesus, the beloved One, in the
Kingdom. Everyone that has faithfully kept his
t
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VIOlence and persecution at the hands of the enemies
of THE THEOCRACY. Thus opportunity has been
offered to each and everyone that made the covenant
to prove his integrity under adverse conditions and
to thus prove Satan's challenge to Almighty God a
malicious lie.
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• Why have so many creatures failed' There has
been one chief besetting sin that has caused such
failure, and that besetting sin is demonism, otherwise called "religion". It was that close-girdling sin,
religion, concerning which the apostle wrote to those
who had made a covenant to be faithful servants and
witnesses of Jehovah, and of which the inspired
witness said: 'Let us lay aside every weight and the
sin which so easily besets us, and let us run with
patience the race set before us; looking unto Jesus
[the beloved One, to whom Jehovah gave the oathbound promise], the author and finisher of our faith;
who for the joy set before him [the joy of being the
King and vindicator of Jehovah's name] endured the
cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the
right hand of the throne of God.'-Heb. 12: 1, 2.
G God's people living on the earth today have all
the wealth of Jehovah's revealed Word and the
record of faithful men who have gone before and who
proved their integrity toward God, together now with
an abundance of physical facts which have come to
pass in fulfillment of God's prophecies, to uphold and
strengthen them and to fully fortify them against
all opposition and violence heaped upon them by the
enemies of THE THEOCRACY. Amidst the strife and
turmoil now upon the world, and with the demons
exercising over men indescribable influence and power, Jehovah continues to reveal to his faithful servants the meaning of his prophecies written long ago,
and which discloses that in the centuries past he had
such faithful servants of today in mind and made
these prophetic pictures for their benefit, comfort
and hope. The "remnant", and those "other sheep"
of the Lord who are companions of the spiritual
class, should now be strong of faith and very courageous and should continuously proclaim the name
and the praise of Jehovah and his King and never
permit anything to turn them aside from that complete devotion to THE THEOCRACY. The "great multitude", as well as the "remnant", must be faithful in
keeping covenant with God and must prove their integrity to the Most High and to his King. The same
degree of faith is required of all who receive the approval of the Almighty and his King. The Victory
Song has begun in the fulfillment of prophecy, and
that song must continue to swell with increasing
volume and until all who survive Armageddon shall
know that THE THEOCRACY is now exercising its authority and power and that everlasting peace and
blessings have come to stay forever. The Victory
Song, sung by Barak and Deborah, pictured the
things that are now being fulfilled in the earth with
those who are fully devoted to God and his King.
s Barak, who pictured Christ Jesus, and Deborah,
who pictured the organization of Jehovah, with
Christ Jesus as the appointed and anointed Head,
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performed their respective parts in the prophetic
drama and together raised the typical song of victory. This they did at God's appointed time, and the
fulfillment thereof is now in progress. Note then
what brought about the terrible and deplorable conditions in Israel and why Barak and Deborah were
used by Jehovah to make the prophetic picture and
to sing the prophetic Victory Song: "They chose new
gods; then was war in the gates; was there a shield
or spear seen among forty thousand in Israel f"Judg. 5: 8.
f Prior to the arising of Deborah, the Israelites, as
a nation, were pursuing the course of idolatry. That
people had fallen under the influence of demons and
the nation had chosen to serve the demon mighty
ones and thus to practice religion, which is demonism.
The fact that Barak pictured Christ Jesus at the
temple and that Deborah pictured the capital organization of Jehovah shows that the prophetic picture began to have its fulfillment with the coming of
Christ Jesus to the temple for judgment, and is conclusive proof that at that time religion would be still
clinging to God's covenant people on earth and that
they that would prove faithful must be cleansed of
religion or idolatrous practices. As there were a few
of the Israelites amongst those of the nation who
were faithful and true to their covenant with Almighty God, even so it is to be expected that there
would be a few faithful amongst the spiritual Israelites, or those who had made a covenant at the time
of the beginning of the temple judgment by Christ
Jesus. It follows also that there would be an unfaithful class made manifest at that judgment.
s Note here the facts which did become so very
manifest at the time of the beginning of the temple
judgment with the appearing of Christ Jesus in 1918.
Up to that time the people of God were indulging in
many religious practices of which the following were
some, to wit: Idolizing individuals, and "character
development", and exalting "character development"
by men as a means by which entrance into the Kingdom could be had; the exaltation of individual men
by setting some of them in a prominent place or upon
a pedestal, figuratively speaking, and giving to them
unusual honor and praise; the existence of man-made
vows and 'daily morning resolves', and the performance of such ceremonies in the homes and at public
assemblies; the fixing and forecasting of dates, attempting to tell what God would perform in the future; consulting a pile of stone, the pyramid of Gizeh,
for the fixing of dates; standing in awe of political
rulers of the state as being the "higher powers" to
which every Christian soul should be subject, and
thus making of them gods or mighty ones; the practice of designating a fixed number of pages in certain books to be read daily, and the wearing of pillS
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or other marks of identification attempting to indi- was clothed with filthy garments, and stood before
cate that such by outward show were followers of the angel."-Zech. 3: 3.
Christ Jesus; long faces, long and solemn prayers
11 Even those who had been faithful to their covein affected tones of voice; similarly a like outward nant to the best of their knowledge were still subject
appearance for the purpose of impressing upon ob- to certain influences and practices to which they held
servers the importance of the one thus performing. and in which they indulged. The judgment at the
These are some of the things that represented the temple begins and the great Judge, Christ Jesus,
spots on the garments or identification of those who readily discerns the real heart condition and the dehad entered into a covenant to obey Almighty God. gree of faithfulness of each one there, because he
9,Vhat is here said is not for ridicule of the con- judges not by outward appearance nor by reason of
secrated of the "Elijah period" of the church, but to the soft words and sanctimonious looks, but his judgshow how Jehovah foreknew and foretold the in- ment is based upon the heart or motive of each influence of religion and how it would affect those who dividual who has entered into a covenant with J ehoconsecrated themselves to do his will and who then vah God. The Lord Jesus judges according to J ehofollowed the traditions of men. Also the prophecy vah's rule, because the Father has committed all
foretells the necessity of cleansing the faithful ones judgment to him and he knows the secret "thoughts
that they might be used as servants of the Lord to and intents of the heart".-Heb. 4: 12,13; 1 Sam. 16: 7.
offer to him an "offering in righteousness". This and
12 At the temple judgment the rejected ones were
other prophetic pictures disclose to the people of God unwilling to divest themselves of their religious garnow what a subtle and devouring enemy religion is ments and they continued to wear their filthy garand the great havoc religion has wrought amongst ments of religion, but the faithful and approved ones
men. Another strong and corroborative picture of were anxious to do the will of God and to follow the
the same thing is that recorded in the prophecy of great Judge, Christ Jesus, whithersoever he would
Zechariah 3: 1-3. As there described, "Joshua the lead. Concerning those whom the great Judge foullli
high priest" pictured Christ Jesus, the great High to be faithful servants, he speaks to them by and
Priest, while "Joshua", alone, pictured those who through his faithful angels standing by in these
had made a covenant to do the will of God, whom words, to wit: "And he answered and spake unto
Christ Jesus the great Judge gathered together unto those that stood before him, saying, Take away the
himself at the temple for judgment. Prior to the be- filthy garments [religion-demon influence] from him
ginning of the temple judgment Christ Jesus, "the [the faithful, approved class]." The great Judge
Messenger of the covenant," hence "the angel of J e- said: "Behold, I have caused thine iniquity to pass
hovah", did a great work of preparing the way be- from thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raifore Jehovah, as stated by the prophecy. (Mal. 3: 1) ment." "And I said, Let them set a fair mitre upon
Then straightway that great Messenger came to the his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his head, and
temple and there began the judgment of the covenant clothed him with garments. And the angel of the Lord
people of Jehovah God. Satan was there to look after stood by."-Zech. 3: 4, 5.
his religionists, whom he had subtly entrapped by
IS That was an unconditional approval, and taking
means of deceit and the practice of formalism and them into the Kingdom; but these from that time
other religious ceremonies. The prophet of Jehovah forward were required to walk in the way of the
describes the scene in these words: "And he shewed Lord and to shun religion, that is, other gods; and
me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel concerning this it is written: "And the angel of the
of the Lord, and Satan standing at his right hand to Lord protested unto Joshua, saying, Thus saith the
resist him."-Zech. 3: 1.
Lord of hosts, If thou wilt walk in my ways, and if
'0 The faithful ones standing there with the Lord
thou wilt keep my charge, then thou shalt also judge
are described as 'brands plucked from the fire'. (Zech. my house, and shalt also keep my courts; and I will
3: 2) \Vhat fire? The destructive fire of demonism give thee places to walk among these that stand by."
or religion. Some of those who had covenanted to do -Zech. 3: 6, 7.
God's will had withstood that destructive influence
14 Henceforth everyone who receives the final apand power even though they were mixed up with and proval of the Lord, and who receives an abundallt enidentified as religionists. Their "garments" are sym- trance into the everlasting kingdom of our God, must
bols of identification, and the soils on their garments shun religion and must be a true and faithful WItpictured the religion or demon influence. "Joshua," ness to the name of Jehovah God and his THEOCRATIC
thus distinguished from "Joshua the high priest", GOVERNMENT.
pictured the prospective members of the Kingdom.
15 When the Israelites "chose new gods", that is,
Concerning those to be judged at the temple, the when they became idolatrous, "then was war in the
Lord's Word describes them, to wit: "Now Joshua gates." Thus was foretold what should come to pass
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at the time of the temple judgment. In the fulfillment went down to the Philistines, to sharpen every man
of that part of the prophetic drama, which took place his share, and his coulter, and his axe, and his matat the beginning of the temple judgment, the disap- tock. Yet they had a file for the mattocks, and for the
proved ones, that is, those who were not pure of heart coulters, and for the forks, and for the axes, and to
but who held to religion, took their stand over with sharpen the goads. So it came to pass, in the day of
the other religionists, and all of whom become open battle, that there was neither sword nor spear fOlmd
opponents of the faithful servants of Almighty God. in the hand of any of the people that were with Saul
The facts exactly corroborate this, as it is well known and Jonathan; but with Saul, and with Jonathan his
that in 1918, at the beginning of the temple judgment, son, was there found." (1 Sam. 13: 19-22) The Lord
there was no peace amongst those who claimed to be provided the equipment for his faithful people in
in covenant with God, that is, between the faithful times past, and the Lord has provided equipment
and the unfaithful. The religionists of the various for warfare by his faithful people ever since.
denominations, together with the disapproved ones
11 King Jabin and his forces must have thought it
at the temple judgment, began a warfare and carried very strange that Barak and his little army of ten
on a warfare against the faithful servants of J eho- thousand would arise against the mighty organizavah up to the point of cruel persecution and im- tion of J abin; and when Barak led his little army of
prisonment and did all within their power to hinder ten thousand unto Mount Tabor and prepared to
the witnesses in their bearing testimony to the name fight against King Jabin and his Captain Siseru,
of Jehovah God and to his King. From 1918 onward whose army was equipped with nine hundred chariots
there was no unity of action amongst those who pro- of iron and other strong equipment, it would still
fessed to be on the Lord's side at the beginning of appear to be a very strange action on the part of
the temple judgment, because the religionists con- Barak. The Israelites being almost without arms, it
tinued their warfare against the approved ones; and was necessary at that time for Jehovah to perform
these religionists the Lord designates as the "evil a "strange act" in using his mighty power to destroy
servant". The "evil servant" class have ever since the enemy and to deliver his covenant people, who
been open opponents of the "faithful servant" class, had remained faithful to him in Israel and had stooJ
who put forth their best endeavors to advertise THE out against other gods or religionists.
THEOCRACY.-Matt. 24: 45-51.
18 Likewise in the latter part of the ''Elijah pe16 Concerning the Israelites the words of the proriod" the covenant people of God had so conformed
phetic song are: ''\Vas there a shield or spear seen themselves to religion or religious practices, which
among forty thousand in Israel f" It is estimated the enemy had brought forward, that they were
that there were four million Israelites in the land almost without any equipment to stand against the
at that time, and, that being true, there would have assaults of the enemy. God's covenant people were
been less than one hundred shields and spears in the then looked upon as just another religious sect that
hands of the Israelites. At any rate, there must have held peculiar ideas. They were recognized as only a
been a very small amount of war equipment at hand. part of other religions. They looked upon the politThat condition was due to the fact that the Devil-wor- ical governors as the "higher powers" and were
shipers, or religionists, the Philistines, had almost otherwise conforming to religious practices; and yet
completely disarmed the Israelites, and this the amongst them there were some who insisted on obeyPhilistines did that they might feel safe in their ing God rather than men. Then shortly after the beposition. Likewise the church denominations prior ginning of the temple judgment Christ Jesus as the
to 1918, and up to that time, endeavored to over- great Executive Officer of Jehovah brought his faithreach all of the consecrated and induce them to sur- ful approved ones into the temple, equippeJ them
render their devotion to the Lord's kingdom and to for warfare, not with carnal weapons, but with an
join with the church denominations in their religious understanding and appreciation of God's Word, and
practices, even saying to those who insisted on re- sent them forth to engage in Jehovah's "strange
maining faithful: "If you will come along with us, work", that is to say, in the work of boldly declaring
there will be no persecution of you by the war- the name of the great THEOCRAT and his government.
mongers." Later the Philistines repeated their dis- He armed them in the holy cause of righteousness
armament program against the Israelites when they and afforded the ability to stand against the machinaregained control over Israel just before Jonathan tions of religious influence. This "strange work"
and David arose in Israel. The record of that dis- amidst organized and fully equipped opponents must
armament set forth in the Scriptures reads: "Now continue and shall continue until Jehovah God, by
there was no smith found throughout all the land of Christ Jesus, begins to carry to complete success his
Israel; (for the Philistines said, Lest the Hebrews "strange act" and to use his equipment to completely
make them swords or spears;) but all the Israelites annihilate the enemy.
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19 The faithful Israelites, under the command of
Barak and Deborah went forth with joy to their
task, trusting wholl; in Jehovah God and that his
power would be exercised in their behalf. Ev~n so the
"strange work" of Almighty God has contmued to
progress under the command of Christ Jesus and his
organization, including the faithful servants of J e~o
vah now on earth, and these have, with much and mcreasing joy engaged in that "strange work". It has
seemed stra~ge to the enemy, because the faithful
ones have denounced religion as God's enemy and
continued to do so. The faithful have increased in
their zeal and devotion, and it has been a time of joyful song in which they have sung and continue to
sing the praises of Almighty God; and today that
song of joy and victory is ever increasing in volume
because the faithful servants of the Most High know
that soon Jehovah shall vindicate his name and
that he will bring about their complete deliverance.
"My heart is toward the governors [the lawgivers
(Young)] of Israel, that offered themselves willingly among the people. Bless ye the Lord."-Judg. 5: 9.
20 Both Barak and Deborah sung of their heart devotion to Jehovah's righteous cause, thus picturing
the heart devotion of Christ Jesus and those of his
organization singing the praises of THE THEOCRACY.
It is that warm appreciation and genuine love of
Christ and the capital organization under him that
causes them to express their burning zeal and heart
devotion to THE THEOCRACY, and a heart that 'esteems
them [their fellow laborers in the vineyard of the
Lord] very highly in love for their work's sake'.1 Thess. 5: 13.
21 "Governors," or ''lawgivers'', of Jehovah's organization are those who announce or proclaim the
law and statutes of Jehovah. In the fulfillment of that
part of the prophecy those in the organization of the
Lord upon whom rests the obligation to outline the
work that is being done and who stir up action to
accomplish that work which Jehovah has commanded
to be done are prefigured by the word ''lawgivers''.
It must be true beyond all doubt that such are guided
and directed by the Lord and that they carryon the
work assigned without. knowing at the time that it
is in fulfillment of a certain prophecy. The Lord
causes his faithful servants to do his will and then
afterwards reveals to them how every man has had
to do with the fulfillment of his prophetic utterance.
The song of victory here under consideration was
not understood as being a prophecy of victory until
very recently, yet, back in 1919, those who were devoted to Jehovah went forward in the work assigned,
doing with their might what their hands found to do,
and it now appears to have been done according to
and under the command and direction of the Lord.
In 1919 certain imprisoned servants of Jehovah were
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released and immediately they began to outline and
draw up a program of activity in the service, a~d
this must have been according to the Word and WIll
of the Almighty God.
22 This Jehovah had foretold through his prophet,
to wit: "I will appoint the oversight of thee to Prosperity, and the setting of thy tasks to Righteousness." (Isa. 60: 17, Rotherham) Sincere, heart devotion or love for Jehovah and his King was the moving cause for his servants to engage immediately in
activity in the service work of proclaiming The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
28 Acceptable service must be a willing service;
therefore says the Victory Song prophecy: "My
heart is toward the governors ... that offered themselves willingly among the people." Such is the proper and therefore exemplary course to be taken by
the faithful. In line with this the apostle instructed
Timotby, and hence all servants of the organization
whom Timothy pictured, in these words: ''Let no man
despise thy youth; but be thou an example of the
believers, in word, in conversation, in charity, In
spirit, in faith, in purity." (1 Tim. 4: 12) The faithful ones must be "doers of the word, and not hearers
only".-Jas. 1: 22.
24 The Israelites who followed the lead of Barak
against their oppressors, the Canaanites, must have
been men of faith and courage to volunteer to go to
war against the far superior force which was well
armed and equipped for war. It took faith to believe
that God would fight their battles for them and give
the Israelites the victory over their enemies. Likewise following the World War, when the call came
through Christ Jesus, the Greater Barak, who is
the Head of the organization pictured by Deborah,
to go into action, those who willingly offered themselves and voluntarily entered the service did so because of their faith and love for God and Christ.
They were courageous because they recognized that
they were backed up by the Almighty God, who had
exercised his power in their behalf. Those charged
with the responsibility of the oversight and directing of the work must promptly take the lead in the
active program and with zeal carry forward the work
against the entrenched and well-equipped enemy.
The faithful servants of God have gone forward and
have not been dismayed or discouraged by reason of
the equipment of the enemy and their activities. The
faithful servants of God trust him and go forward in
the strength of the Lord and in the power of his
might. Their weapons are not guns and swords and
tanks and airplanes, but their weapons consist of
"the sword of the spirit", the message of Almighty
God and his King, which they deliver in the name of
Jehovah, and which is "mighty . . . to the pulling
down of strong holds" of the enemy. (Eph. 6: 17 ;
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2 Cor. 10: 4) The faithful believe and appreciate the
promise that Jehovah has given to them, to wit: "No
weapon that is formed against thee shall prosper;
and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou shalt condemn. This is the heritage of
the servants of the Lord; and their righteousness is
of me, saith the Lord."-Isa. 54: 17.
2~ And what is the continued attitude of all such
faithful servants of THE THEOCRACY' The answer
follows in these words: "BLESS YE THE LORD" is their
song of joy. To bless the Lord Jehovah means to
praise him and serve him with joy. Those who have
the interests of THE THEOCRACY at heart do bless or
praise Jehovah for providing them with the opportunity to serve him and to prove their integrity toward him and for stirring up their zeal and courage
to vigorously attack demonism. All of Jehovah's witnesses do bless or praise Jehovah for providing his
faithful, fearless and progressive Society organization on earth, by and through which the Lord carries
forward his witness work to the honor of Jehovah's
name. They cannot keep back the song of joy.
26 "Speak [Meditate (marginal reading)], ye that
ride on white asses, ye that sit in judgment, and walk
by the way." (Judg. 5: 10) This prophetic admonition was appropriate when uttered and has been appropriate at all times since. The word of God should
never be passed over lightly, but should be soberly
considered. Here is an admonition forcibly addressed
to all who have made a covenant with the Lord, and
particularly those who are not performing their
duties and privileges. The Scriptures and the physical facts which apply thereto should always be considered together. One in a covenant with Jehovah
should face the facts and take them to heart as to
their significance and then after calm meditation act
properly, seeking the wisdom that comes from above.
God put in the mouth of his servant Asaph the sweet
singer the appropriate words: ''1 will remember the
works of the Lord; surely I will remember thy wonders of old. I will meditate also of all thy work, and
talk of thy doings. Thy way, 0 God, is in the sanctuary; who is so great a God as our God T Thou art
the God that doest wonders; thou hast declared thy
strength among the people."-Ps. 77: 11-14.
27 Manifestly the admonition to meditate was primarily addressed to those who had not willingly
offered themselves as did the governors or leaders
in Israel. On the contrary, the ones primarily addressed were those who in their hearts had said:
"Let others do the hard work, and we will take it
easy." Such are the ones whom the prophetic song
describes as "ye that ride on white asses"; that is to
say, the elite classes who think more of themselves
than they do of their brethren, such as lords and
ladies, who, because of their position amongst others,
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think themselves to take it easy and pursue a soft way.
The song further says: "Ye that sit in judgment";
(Rotherham) "ye that sit on carpets"; (Young)
'who wear long robes'; that is to say, those who
sit in style and would not think of soiling their fine
garments by squatting on the ground and talking the
Kingdom message to others who might hear. Now
applying the prophecy to the present day of fulfillment: The admonition is addressed to those who
profess to be in a covenant with God to do his will
but who insist that it is their privilege to take it easy
and let someone else do the witness work in the field.
These excuse themselves, and they do not ordinarily tramp from door to door to publish the Kingdom
message. They are too delicate and refined to set
foot on the ground. Moses gave a description of such
in these words: "The tender and delicate woman
among you, which would not adventure to set the
sole of her foot upon the ground for delicateness and
tenderness, her eye shall be evil toward the husband
of her bosom, and toward her son, and to\vard her
daughter."-Deut. 28: 56.
28 Such have not the zeal for the Kingdom that is
pleasing to Jehovah. Such look upon those who have
less of the material wealth of this earth and no luxuries as the ones who should bear the hard part of
the field work. The faithful, zealous ones are willing
to sit anywhere and on anything, even on boards or
on wheel chairs or on slabs of stone or on prison
benches in the cells while delivering the message of
THE THEOCRACY. The ones who are specifically admonished in this prophecy to meditate are inclined
to "sit in judgment" on those who do not have the
outward appearance of being so much favored as
themselves. The willing ones who form the ten thousand volunteers who followed Barak and who trod
the rocky and roadless slope of Mount Tabor gladly
took things as they were, having in mind but one
thing, and that to do the will of Almighty God and to
follow their leader who pictured Christ Jesus. Others
of Israel's many thousands took the easy way, to
"walk upon the road" (Roth.), and thus stayed out of
the rugged mountain. The prophecy here pictures
some today who have made a covenant to do God's
will and who then seek the way of least resistance
and least opposition and who desire the way of ease;
and they are in contrast with those covenant people
of God who joyfully bear the brunt of the hardships.
The one class desires the easy way, and they have
much reason to meditate upon their present-day opportunities and responsibilities and to deny themselves ease and personal comfort when such is necessary to engage in the service of THE THEOCRACY.
They should be willing to follow the lead of the
Greater Barak and his ten thousand willing fighters
who in this day of the fulfillment of the prophecy de-
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sire to bear witness to the name of Jehovah God under any and all circumstances. What the Lord requires of those who receive his approval is the zeal
peculiar to the Lord's house and the zeal that consumes them in his service, which the Lord Jesus has
always had. (Ps. 69: 9) The Lord requires unstinted
devotion to THE THEOCRACY. The faithful ones are
such, who have entered into the joy of the Lord and
have a keen appreciation of having a part in the vindication of Jehovah's name. :Mark the fact that the
prophecy began to have its fulfillment with the temple judgment by Christ Jesus, and the physical facts
disclose that from that time onward there have been
those who profess to love God but do little or nothing
in the service, while there are those who profess to
love God and do prove their love by willingly serving
under all conditions and circumstances. This latter
class sing the victory song by faith now with everincreasing joy. This should cause the others to meditate and to get busy.
29 "They that are delivered from the noise of archers in the places of drawing water, there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the Lord, even the righteous acts toward the inhabitants of his villages in
Israel: then shall the people of the Lord go down to
the gates." (Judg. 5: 11) The King James or Authorized Version of this text interpolates the first
four words, namely, "They that are delivered." The
text literally reads: "From the voice of those dividing between the water channels." Apparently the
meaning thereof is, those who divide the spoils of
the enemy. This part of the prophetic song appears to
mean that those who go out to battle against the
enemies of God's covenant people are the ones who
should receive the abundant blessings of the Lord
and who therefore refresh themselves at the watering places. As the prophecy says: "There shall they
rehearse the righteous acts of the Lord." Such faithful and zealous ones are in a position to appreciate
the manifold blessings of the Lord and to tell about
them. They do tell of the Lord's work of vindicating
his name against all unrighteousness. They are privileged to tell others how religion has misrepresented
Jehovah and brought great reproach upon his name.
They have many thrilling and blessed experiences
in going about among the people and telling them of
the righteousness of Jehovah and the blessings that
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT will bring. Those who
seek the easy way and who avoid the more rugged
field service, which brings upon them some hardships, have nothing to tell or relate about the Lord's
"strange work" and his "strange act". They can only
relate about their own self-righteousness and "character development". They do not have the joy of the
Lord and do not refresh themselves by his Word, pictured by the watering places. Those who willingly
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and joyfully participate in the Lord's "strange
work", bearing the reproaches that fall upon them
for his name's sake, do serve and do refresh themselves greatly from the waters of revealed truths that
come from Jehovah's wells of salvation. Thus it is
that the prophet of Jehovah God described them:
"Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the
wells of salvation."-Isa. 12: 3.
30 They bear the brunt of the battle, the abuse and
ill-treatment of the enemy, but that only increases
their zeal, because to them such is evidence that they
are servants of Jehovah according to his will. Therefore they lift up their voice with joyful sound, relating many thrilling experiences that are theirs while
in the field service, some of which experiences are
from time to time published in The Watcht01ar.
31 According to
Rotherham that part of verse
eleven reads: "The righteous acts of his rule over
Israel." As related in the prophecy, Jehovah did perform his righteous acts in behalf of Barak and Deborah, whom the Lord commissioned and sent forth
to the service and who took the lead in Israel against
the enemy. Now in the fulfillment of the prophecy
Jehovah performed his righteous acts in behalf of
his "woman", that is, his organization, pIctured by
Deborah and under Christ Jesus, the Head thereof,
the Greater Barak. Jehovah's faithful witnesses now
by the grace of God examine the prophecy and the
physical facts, which the Lord has brought to pass in
fulfillment thereof, and they learn that now the great
prophecy is in course of fulfillment; and that gives
them joy. When these precious truths are made
known to the faithful witnesses of Jehovah they joyfully carry the message abroad and tell it to all who
have the hearing ear. Such faithful, zealous fIeld
workers, as servants of the great THEOCRACY, are
strengthened by Jehovah and they put forth greater
efforts in his service. Each trying experience aids
the faithful to meet other difficult tasks, which likewise brings them increasing joy.
32 "Then shall the people of the Lord go down to
the gates." (Vs. 11) Barak led the ten thousand, who
were in Mount Tabor with him, and at the appointed
moment they marched right down in the valley of the
river of Kishon to the gates of Sis era's headquarters, to the gates of Harosheth of the Gentiles, and
there pressed the battle against the enemy. Says the
prophecy concerning this: "But Barak pursued after
the chariots, and after the host, unto Harosheth of
the Gentiles; and all the host of Sisera fell upon the
edge of the sword; and there was not a man left."
(Judg. 4: 16) Thus the prophecy clearly foretells
that in Jehovah's due time the Greater Barak and his
faithful followers shall put the enemy to complete
rout. Then, as stated in the prophecy, Barak pushed
on to the royal city of King Jabin and there pressed
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the battle to the gates of Hazor: "And the hand of twelve apostles. One of them proved unfaithful, and
the children of Israel prospered, and prevailed was destroyed. The eleven proved faithful, suffered
against Jabin the king of Canaan, until they had de- great persecution, maintained their integrity, and
stroyed Jabin king of Canaan" (Judg. 4:24), and are now for ever with the Lord Jesus Christ. 'When
made a complete cleanup of the enemy's stronghold. he was with them Jesus gave them the assurance
ss Shall Jehovah's witnesses today tremble with
that they would sit with him in his kingdom; and
fear because of the enemy T Certainly not; because now their resurrection has taken place. (John 17: 6 ;
as the servants of the Most High they are backed Lul\:e 22: 28-30; 1 Thess. 4: 13-18) Jehovah has given
up by his everlasting and irresistible power. The unto Christ Jesus a sufficient number of others to
fai thful under Christ Jesus, the Greater Barak, are make up the other 144,000 members of "his body",
not now on the defensive, but on the offensive against and the obligation and requirements placed upon
demon influence and the power manifested particu- these are that they must keep their covenant and
larly in religion. These faithful ones zealously obey remain faithful: "If thy children will keep my covethe commandments of the Lord Jesus Christ, their nant, and my testimony that I shall teach them, their
Leader and Head, and they press the battle right to children shall also sit upon thy throne for everthe gates of the entrenched organizations that are more."-Ps. 132: 12.
against THE THEOCRACY. This is the day of the Lord
11 Deborah and Barak pictured Zion and the Head
Jehovah, the almighty Lord of hosts, and concerning thereof, concerning which Jehovah said: "For the
this time it is written: "In that day shall the Lord Lord hath chosen Zion; he hath desired it for his habof hosts be for a crown of glory, and for a diadem of itation. This is my rest for ever; here will I dwell; for
beauty, unto the residue [remnant] of his people, and I have desired it. I will abundantly bless her provifor a spirit of judgment to him that sitteth in judg- sion; I will satisfy her poor with bread. I will also
ment, and for strength to them that turn the battle clothe her priests with salvation; and her saints shall
to the gate."-Isa. 28: 5, 6.
shout aloud for joy."-Ps. 132: 13-16.
s. The faithful followers of Christ Jesus know be18 By faith the victory song, prophetically sung
yond all possibility of doubt that Christ Jesus, the by Deborah and Barak, is now in course of fulfillVindicator of Jehovah's name, shall gain the victory ment and is being sung. Jehovah has placed his beand that they who remain faithful and true to their loved One on the throne, and the faithful are gathLeader to the end shall share with him in that victory. ered to him. For the anointed Jehovah has provided
S5 The combined and official enemy, led by Satan
a lamp which marks out clearly the pathway which
and his chief officer Gog, know that the great climax his faithful servants now follow. These are not in
is at hand, even though millions of hangers-on do not darkness, because they are "children of the light",
realize that fact. It is certain that the Devil knows and they are marching triumphantly on by faith,
that his time is short (Rev. 12: 12), and, knowing singing the victory song. For their further comfort
this, he musters all his forces in his efforts to destroy Jehovah says to them: "There will I make the horn
those who support THE THEOCRACY. In most of the of David [power of Christ Jesus the Beloved] to
countries of the earth what appears to be a success- bud; I have ordained a lamp for mine anointed. His
ful movement to suppress the Kingdom message has enemies will I clothe with shame; but upon }umself
been accomplished. Such, however, instead of caus- shall his crown flourish."- Ps. 132: 17, 18.
ing dismay among the faithful people, only adds
88 The enemies are now on the run, and soon their
strength to their faith and zeal, because they know
complete
destruction will be accomplished. The faiththe day of Jehovah's victory through Christ, and
ful
remnant,
together with their companions, the
the deliverance of his faithful servants, is at hand.
"other
sheep",
are singing the praises of Jehovah
The faithful have no doubt as to the result. They are
and
of
Christ
Jesus,
and all together sing: "Salvation
fully determined to maintain their integrity toward
to
our
God
.
.
.
and
unto the Lamb." (Rev. 7: 9-12)
Jehovah, and they trust him to provide all needed
None
of
the
faithful
will
now slack the hand, but will
strength.
continue
to
proclaim
the
truth of Jehovah and his
36 Jehovah's promises never fail! With him failure
King,
regardless
of
what
the
enemy may say or elo.
is impossible! His promise to the antitypical David,
his Beloved One, Christ Jesus, is that he shall rule In his day Paul could say, and now all of the faithThe THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Jehovah has sworn ful together say: "Rejoice in the Lord alway; and
it: "He will not turn from it. Of the fruit of thy body again I say, Rejoice."-Phil. 4: 4.
will I set upon [my] throne." Jehovah gave to Jesus
(To be conhnued)
Great is our Lord, and mighty in power j his understanding is
infinite. Jehovah upholdeth the meek j he bringeth the wicked
down to the ground.-Psalm 147: 5, 6, A.R. V.

EVIDENCE OF IMPENDING DISASTER
"CHRISTENDOM" has hardened her heart against
the Greater Moses, who is the great Prophet
Christ Jesus. Therefore the early destruction of
"Christendom" is as certain as the death of Egypt's firstborn and the destruction of her king's chariots and hosts
in the depths of the Red sea.
Jehovah's primary purpose in sending Moses to Egypt
was to place before the Egyptian ruling class and before the
people the proof that He is the Supreme One. His primary
purpose in sending Jesus, the Greater Moses, to earth at
both his first and his second coming is to place before creation the proof that Jehovah is the Almighty, and that there
is none besides him. This he does for his own name's sake,
that all may know that life and attending blessings come
from God, and from Him only. This conclusion is proved
by his words to Moses, to wit: "The Egyptians shall know
that I am Jehovah." (See Exodus 7: 5, Am. Rev. Ver.)
Moses was Jehovah's instrument in Egypt to place the evidence before the people. Jesus Christ is His instrument by
which Jehovah places the evidence before all the world.
Since the divine purpose is to bring knowledge home to
creatures with a view to the vindication of his holy name,
Jehovah did this in Egypt in olden time by ten plagues.
The modern-day plagues which are in fulfillment of those
ten typical plagues consist of some definitely provided
means of bringing before the peoples of the world the
knowledge that Jehovah is God, that his Theocratic Government is here, and that his time is at hand when the
oppressive power must get out and the people of good-will
be delivered, and hence Satan must let them go or must
suffer complete destruction. All this Jehovah does for his
own name's sake. Hence what came to pass three thousand
years ago in Egypt was and is a memorial to Jehovah's
name. What is now done in the earth by Christ Jesus and
his faithful remnant of footstep followers is a memorial to
the name of Jehovah God. The plagues upon Egypt culminated in the slaying of Egypt's firstborn, whereas the
firstborn of Jehovah's covenant people in Egypt were passed
over due to the slaying of the passover lamb, which foreshadowed the death of the great Lamb of God, Christ
Jesus. Since his death nineteen hundred years ago his faithful followers do, by yearly celebrating the Memorial feast,
thereby show forth the death of our Lord, who is the VindlCator of Jehovah's name.
The ten plagues upon Egypt were immediately followed
by the destruction of Pharaoh's army, which foreshadows
that immediately following the present-day fulfillment of
the antitypical plagues there must come the destruction of
Satan's organization at Armageddon. The third plague upon
Egypt was one of lice. "And the Lord said unto Moses, Say
unto Aaron [thy brother], Stretch out thy rod, and smite
the dust of the land, that it may become lice throughout all
the land of Egypt. And they did so; for Aaron stretched
out his hand with his rod, and smote the dust of the'earth,
and it became lice in man and in beast; all the dust of the
land became lice throughout all the land of Egypt." (Ex.
8; 16, 17) Lice are associated with filth and are found on
creatures of unclean habits. The root of the Hebrew word
translated "lice" means "to nip". Hence the lice were

nippers which would greatly annoy and plague the Egyptians or anyone else whom they might bite. It was the order
to Moses to direct Aaron to stretch out his rod and smite
the dust of the land, thereby showing that it is divine power
and authority conferred upon Christ and which power and
authority are by him put upon the remnant of Jehovah's
witnesses on earth to cause the coming of these antitypical
nippers upon the world, which forms Satan's organization,
including "Christendom". The lice symbolically stand for
or represent that which results from the message of truth
delivered by Jehovah's witnesses and which greatly annoys,
plagues and nips or bites the unclean organization of Satan, and particularly the official members thereof.
The visible part of Satan's organization, particularly
that section called "Christendom", is an unclean and abominable thing and a good habitation for lice. It hypocritically
claims to be on the side of the Lord, whereas it is a part
of Satan's wicked organization. In the days of Christ's
apostles Herod Agrippa the First, who was Rome's representative in Palestine, killed the apostle James and imprisoned Peter and thereafter posed as the representative
of God, but was in fact the instrument of Satan. It is sald
that he died of a loathsome or lousy disease. Acts 12: 21-23
records: "And upon a set day, Herod, arrayed in royal
apparel, sat upon his throne, and made an oration unto
them. And the people gave a shout, saying, It is the vOIce
of a god, and not of a man. And immediately the angel
of the Lord smote him, because he gave not God the glory:
and he was eaten of worms [lice], and gave up the ghost."
Aaron used the rod of Moses to smite the "dust of the
~arth". That dust was symbolic of the earthly, human, visIble part of Satan's organization, and particularly "Christendom", because that part is hypocritical in the superlative degree. The present-day mouthpiece of the Greater
Moses, Christ Jesus, is God's remnant of anointed witnesses on the earth acting by authority conferred upon them
by Jesus Christ, and these bear and give forth his message that smites "Christendom" and declares it to be not
of God nor of Christ, but that it is unclean, filthy, and
a~ominable in the sight of God and is exceedingly lousy
WIth Satan's agents who are nippers of the flesh and suckers
of the lifeblood of the people. These lice brmg upon the
people great suffering, sorrow and death. The message of
truth thus delivered by Jehovah's witnesses to the viSIble
organization of Satan decIarmg that organizatIOn to be
lousy greatly offends the respectability of "Christendom"
and plagues and annoys that organization. Thus Jehovah's
witnesses are used by him to bring a plague upon Satan's
organization by exposing the duplicity and hypocrisy of
the chief visible operators therein.
It was in 1921 that The Watchtower, by the Lord's grace,
began to call attention to the fact that Satan has an organization and that its visible earthly part is made up of commercial, political and religious elements which exercise a
beastly rule over the people, and is exceedingly filthy. From
that time forward Jehovah's witnesses have been continuously and consistently heralding this message before the
people and exposing the hypocritical duplicity and lousy
state of "Christendom" in particular and Satan's organiza91
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tion in general. By completely separating themselves from
"Christendom" and refusing to have any part or anything
in common therewith, or to touch the unclean, lousy, crawling thing, the faithful remnant of Jehovah's witnesses add
force to this plaguing message.
The lice plague came upon the ancient Israelites as well
as upon the Egyptians; which means that in order for a
professed Christian to be pleasing and acceptable to the
Lord such must be separate from the world and be clean.
Hence God's sanctuary or temple class must be cleansed,
which includes the removing from the Christian congregations such parasites as the self-seeking "elective elders",
and this must take place before God's visible organization
is entirely clean. (See Daniel 8: 13,14.) As commanded at
Isaiah 52: 11 : "Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence,
touch no unclean thing; go ye out of the midst of her; be
ye clean, that bear the vessels [the truths] of the Lord."
Also 2 Corinthians 6: 17, 18: "Wherefore come out from
among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch
not the unclean thing; and I will receive you, and will be a
Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty." The wide proclamation of the
divinely provided message throughout "Christendom" has
been to that devilish organization like nipping lice, greatly
plaguing and annoying particularly the religious clergy
and the principal ones of their flocks, including, of course,
the commercial and political chief men.
Pharaoh's magicians, including Jannes and Jambres,
the class opposing Jehovah God, were unable to produce
lice when commanded to do so and had to admit to their
chief, Pharaoh, concerning the lice plague, "This is the
finger of God." (2 Tim. 3: 8; Ex. 8: 19) The modern opposers of Jehovah see themselves as unclean and that those
devoted to him are clean and nothing can be found against
them except their devotion to Jehovah. Jehovah declares
that the unclean organization of Satan shall die like a louse.
At Isaiah 51: 6 it is written: "Lift up your eyes to the
heavens, and look upon the earth beneath; for the heavens
shall vanish away like smoke, and the earth shall wax old
like a garment, and they that dwell therein shall die like a
louse [ Hebrew] : but my salvation shall be for ever, and
my righteousness shall not be abolished." (Marginal reading) The plague is still upon Satan's organization, and he
and his agents continue to harden their hearts as did Pharaoh and his offiCIals of old.-Ex. 8: 19.
It is noteworthy that, beginning with the fourth plague,
the Israelites were spared and that the seven last plagues
of the ten were only upon the Egyptians. This would indicate a complete separation of Jehovah's faithful remnant
today from the world. The fourth plague was that of a great
swarm of flies, or, as the Bible marginal reading says, "a
mixture of noisome beasts," that came upon the Egyptians.
(Ex. 8: 21) In order that God's chosen people at that time
might be assured that Jehovah was with them, and that his
enemies might know that Jehovah is God and favors those
who love and serve him, Jehovah said by Moses to Pharaoh:
"And I will sever in that day the land of Goshen, in which
my people dwell, that no swarms of flies shall be there; to
the end thou mayest know that I am the LORD [Jehovah]
in the midst of the earth. And I will put a division between
my people and thy people; to morrow shall this sign be."
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(Ex. 8: 22, 23) Moses then served upon Pharaoh this fourth
notice of warning demanding that Pharaoh release God's
chosen people and permit them to go and worship Him
"And the Lord did so: and there came a grievous swarm
of flies into the house of Pharaoh, and into his servants'
houses, and into all the land of Egypt; the land was corrupted by reason of the swarm of flies." (Ex. S' 24) ..H e
sent divers sorts of flies among them, which devoured them."
-Pss. 78: 45; 105: 31.
Just what composed the flies that came upon the Egyptians is not certain; in the expression "swarm of fites" the
word "flies" appearing in the quotation above from the Authorized Version Bible is an added word. The word "swarm",
however, is in the Hebrew text and is from the root word
meaning "to intermingle; to traffic with; to give security
as a kind of exchange". The expression well applies to
swarms of flies which mix with one another in great numbers, especially in the East and the Near East, and are a
great pest to the people. Ecclesiastes 10: 1 says that 'dead
flies [(Hebrew) zebub] cause the ointment to send forth a
vile odor'. The word zebub is derived from the Hebrew root
meaning "to flit". Hence the name "Baalzebub", according
to the Hebrew, means "lord of the flitting one; that is, the
side-stepper; the great transgressor", which is Satan hunself. This term would also apply to all who willingly act
according to Satan's will. The whole world, or modern-day
Egypt, lies under Satan the wicked one. (1 John 5· 19,
Emphatic Diaglott) The world has been terribly pestered
by these "flies", that is to say, Satan and his numerous illvisible and visible agents, especially since Satan has been
ousted from heaven and down to the earth.-Rev. 12·12
After A.D. 1918 Christ Jesus, at the temple, has gathered unto himself the faithful remnant on earth and has
anointed them as Jehovah's witnesses and sent them forth
with his message of truth to be given as a testimony. TillS
message has been and is a great pest to Satan's orgalllzatlOn
on earth. Such message has declared and contmues to declare, particularly to "Christendom", the truth of and concerning what constitutes "the higher powers" accordlllg
to Romans 13: 1. Prior thereto the people, mcludlllg the
followers of Christ, understood and believed that the" fllgher powers" mentioned in the Scriptures are made up of
the visible rulers of this world. The Lord has enlightened
his covenant people, and by his grace they now see clearly
and declare to the world that "the higher powers" meam
Jehovah and Christ Jesus and that the world is serving
the Devil, and that the big business, political and religious
elements, jointly, rule and demand obedience from the
people, yet are not of the "higher powers" but are in fact
the agents of Satan and the opposers of Jehovah God His
witnesses further declare that Jehovah is in no wise responsible for the woes that have come upon the peoples of
earth in these last days, but that Satan and hIS agents are
the ones that have brought these woes and troubles upon
the people, and that all mankind holding on to Satan's organization are afflicted by the bites, eorruption, annoyance
and all the schemes and blood-sucking doctrines of the
wicked rulers of this world, including Satan himself. Jehovah's witnesses now declare these truths, and thiS message
exposing Satan and his organization galls and bites and
plagues the chief rulers and their allies and supporters.
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Jehovah's faithful remnant serve the true "higher powers",
God and Christ Jesus, and refuse to obey any part of Satan's organization.
In obedience to God's commandments Jehovah's witnesses go about the country preaching the gospel of the
Kingdom, which message bites the religionists and plagues
them like numerous flies. The rulers in "Christendom" claim
to be representatives of God, and if they were honest they
would welcome Jehovah's witnesses; but, instead, they sidestep the questions that are presented to them by the Lord's
witnesses and declare Jehovah's witnesses to be peddlers
and hawkers and not preachers of the gospel. The rulers
of this wicked world claim that they have no objection
to anyone if he worships God according to their ideas, but
they denounce Jehovah's witnesses and evade the real issue
by declaring them to be engaged in a commercial enterprise
instead of preaching the gospel. The truth plagues them
so thoroughly that they must make some apparent plausible
objection thereto.
The flies so greatly annoyed the Egyptians that "Pharaoh called for :Moses and for Aaron, and said, Go ye, sacrifice to your God in the land". (Ex. 8: 25) Otherwise stated,
Pharaoh was willing that the Israelites might do some worshiping, but they must do it according to the Egyptians'
ideas and in the presence of the Egyptians. Now the antitypical Egyptians, the representatives of Satan on earth,
say to Jehovah's witnesses, in substance, 'We have no objectlOn to your worshiping your God, but do it in the church
bUlldings ("our land"), as others do, and refrain from interfering with our commercial business or annoying our people
by going from house to house.' Moses told Pharaoh that for
Israelites to sacrifice before the Egyptians would be an
abomination to God. Likewise Jehovah's remnant today
reply to the modern Egyptians: 'We must obey God, and
not man; we will follow His commandments and obey the
higher powers.' In the issues of June, 1929, The Watchtower
set forth for the first time the truth of and concerning the
"higher powers", and then the flies began to bite Satan's
crowd because the truth exposed that wicked organization.
As Jehovah separated the land of Goshen, where the
Israelites dwelt, from the Egyptians, so God cleanses hIS
people and separates them from Satan's organization, showing them the truth as to who constitute the higher powers.
To Pharaoh Jehovah declared: "And I will sever in that
day the land of Goshen, in which my people dwell, that
no swarms of flies shall be there; to the end thou mayest
lmow that I am the Lord in the midst of the earth." (Ex.
8: 22) When that plague came upon the Egyptians there
were no swarms of flies on the Israelites, God's people. Even
so now Jehovah cleanses his own people, whom he uses as
his witnesses, and there are no flies on them. They are in
the world, but not of it. They continue to declare the message of truth, and, as Pharaoh and his house hardened their
hearts, even so now those of "Christendom" continue to
harden their hearts and more testimony is required.
Pharaoh continued his obstinacy and hypocrisy, and
Moses warned him that the hand of Jehovah would be upon
all of his cattle in Egypt: "Behold, the hand of the Lord
is upon thy cattle which is in the field, upon the horses, upon
the asses, upon the camels, upon the oxen, and upon the
sheep: there shall be a very grievous murrain." (Ex. 9: 3)
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The Lord specifically declared that this plague should not
affect the Israelites, and then God appointed a set time for
the coming of this plague upon Egypt, saying, "To morrow the Lord shall do this thing in the land." "And the
Lord did that thing on the morrow, and all the cattle of
Egypt died; but of the cattle of the children of Israel died
not one. And Pharaoh sent, and, behold, there was not one
of the cattle of the Israelites dead. And the heart of Pharaoh was hardened, and he did not let the people go" (Ex.
9: 4-7) Before any of the plagues began to come upon the
Egyptians Moses declared before Pharaoh that Jehovah
would fall upon the Israelites with pestilence if they failed
to sacrifice unto the Lord. (Ex. 5: 3) Because of the faithfulness of Moses and Aaron in giving the testimony God
spared the Israelites from the pestilence. 'Obedience is better than sacrifice.' The Lord spared the Israelites from these
pestilences that now were coming upon the Egyptians.
The plague of grievous murrain was upon all the beasts
of the Egyptians. The beasts of burden of the Egyptians,
to wit, horses, asses, camels, oxen and that sort, represented
the live wealth of the Egyptians in carrying on its commerce
and war, and all such livestock and equipment were used
by the Egyptians in exercising their selfish purpose and
opposition against Jehovah's kingdom. The plague of "murrain" or pestilence on the beasts of Egypt was a further
notice and warning to the Egyptians and foreshadowed a
message of truth to be declared by the power and authority
of Jehovah God by and through the Greater Moses, Christ
Jesus, and in this the Lord's faithful remnant on earth are
used. This message is to the effect that this world's 'beasts
of burden', including all military and economic organizations, human inventions, and all kinds of national recovery
schemes, and such things as the pope's "holy year" of 1933,
are all fraudulent and are not from Jehovah God, and arc
not due to the fact that Christ Jesus has 'prepared the way
before Jehovah' (Mal. 3: 1); but that all such things are
of the Devil and will completely fail to bring relIef to the
people, and that all must die. This message Jehovah's witnesses began to declare emphatically after the coming of
the Lord to the temple in 1918 to begin judgment, and it
is set forth in Book Two of Vindication, page 165 and
forward. The Word of God declares that a great plague
shall come upon Satan's organization, and that all his instruments, represented by his cattle and livestock, shall
die. This message of truth that their beasts of burden, theIr
implements and other means of carrying on their commercial and fraudulent schemes must perish, is a great plague
to "Christendom" and greatly annoys Satan and his visible
organization.
The Lord's Word then declares that 'not one of the cattle
of the Israelites died'; which foreshadowed that the means
of activity, or the "beasts of burden", employed by Jehovah's faithful remnant of witnesses and their compamons
are wholly devoted to the Lord, and, being thus devoted to
the Lord, He, of course, protects them. They separate themselves from the world and from its sacrifice unto the demons, of whom Satan is "the prince of demons". (See Exodus 10: 26; also Zechariah 14: 20, and the book Preparation,
page 335.) That message declaring that vengeance shall
come upon Satan's organization because of its oPPOSItion to
God and his Theocratic Government is now being delIvered
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by Jehovah's witnesses and continues to plague the enemy
organization.
The ''botch of Egypt" was the sixth plague. The furnaces, limekilns and brickkilns of Egypt constituted a part
of its economic or commercial industry, and hence pictured
the things that now pertain to the commercial industry of
the visible part of the world, which is Satan's organization.
(Isa. 33: 12) Jehovah then directed Moses and Aaron to
take the ashes from the furnaces and for Moses to sprinkle
the same before Pharaoh. The record at Exodus 9: 8, 9 is:
"And the Lord said unto Moses and unto Aaron, Take to
you handfuls of ashes of the furnace, and let Moses sprinkle
it toward the heaven in the sight of Pharaoh'. And it shall
become small dust in all the land of Egypt, and shall be a
boil breaking forth with blains upon man, and upon beast,
throughout all the land of Egypt." This resulted in the
breaking forth of boils with blains, or, according to Rotherham's rendering of the text, 'burning sores, breaking out
with pustules.' Such plague came upon man and beast
throughout Egypt.
The sixth plague pictured a further message of Christ
and his faithful remnant, his representatives on earth,
which message is delivered by the power and authority of
Jehovah God. The clue to the significance of this plagujl
appears to be given in Revelation 16: 2, 11, concerning the
vials of God's wrath, or messages of his judgment, which
should be poured out upon "Christendom", and which are
spoken of as "the seven last plagues". Revelation chapter 16
shows that the plague would affect all those who are members of Satan's organization on earth as the leaders thereof,
as well as those who are supporters of that wicked organization.-For further explanation see Book Two of Light,
page 20 and pages following.
Pharaoh concluded that with all his equipment and
power to rule he could defy Jehovah and get away with
it. Even so Satan and his earthly agents have concluded
that they can weld together and unite the nations and
the peoples of earth into a confederacy or league and
thus defy Jehovah God by setting up their own organization and thus rule and control the world continuously. (Isa.
8: 9-13) But all such schemes of the worldly organization
must fail. Before the Devil and all his agents in the world,
whICh constitutes modern-day Egypt, Jehovah causes hIs
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faithful remnant of witnesses and their companions to proclaim that the League of Nations, the World Court, the
peace pacts, disarmament conferences, the "holy year"
schemes, the prosperity schemes, the so-call~d "New World
Order", and all suchlike schemes, are not of God, but of
the Devil, and that the instigators and supporters thereof
are unclean and an abomination in the sight of God, just
as Uzziah, the king of Jerl1salem, was unclean and became
leprous for his wrongful acts of presumption before J ehovah. (2 Chron. 26: 13-23) The declaration of this message
of truth, beginning with the pouring out of the symbolIcal
'first vial' described in Revelation 16, continues upon the
world, and such declaration of truth throughout the realms
of "Christendom" by means of books, magazines, portable
phonographs, sound-cars, radio, and word-of-mouth testImony has been and is a great plague to the modern Egyptians. The ancient Egyptians blasphemed God's name because of the suffering from their pains and sores; and likewise the modern-day class of Egyptians, Satan's earthly
agents, do blaspheme and curse Jehovah.
T.his plague ~f putrid boils afflicted the magicians as
well as the others of Egypt. "And the magicians could not
stand before Moses because of the boils; for the boIl was
upon the magicians, and upon all the EgyptIans" (Ex
9: 11) Those magicians could not stand before Moses to
resist him; likewise the modern magicians, "Jannes and
Jambres," because of their corruption attempt to resist the
message of God through Christ, but they cannot successfully do so, and their end is in SIght and their fall shall
appear before all men who survive. (2 Tim. 3: 8) The rehgious clergy and all others of the "man of sin" class, and
all like modern "wonder"-workers, and "holy year" workers of modern Egypt, now itch and scratch and are tormented, and thus mark themselves badly, and they continue to howl and express their agony, oppOSItion to and
indignation against the message of truth that is plainly
placed before them, and thus they are guilty of the "transgression of desolation" against Jehovah God, as foretold at
Daniel 8: 13. Jehovah's witnesses are divinely permitted to
proclaim the message of truth which thus plagues the opposers of the Most High. Instead of giving hecd thereto,
these opposers harden theIr hearts agamst the Lord Jehovah God, and further plagues come upon them.

A GOD OF PURPOSE

I consider thy heavens, the work of thy
fingers; the moon and the stars, which thou hast
ordained; what is man, that thou art mindful
of him 1 and the son of man, that thou visitest him 1" (Psalm
8 3,4) The speaker, anointed with God's spirit, revels in
the great and marvelous things which by day man can see
and which by night magnify themselves before man's wondermg gaze. He beholds the sun, whioh, in his might and
majesty and to the exclusion of all other heavenly bodies,
holds the attention of earth's creation during the hours he
shines. The sun is the only one of which man can take notice
during the day; but when his glory is sunk in the west, and
the curtains of night are drawn about the earth, then the
millions of stars stand forth and sing the praise of the

Almighty Creator. These, together with the vast, far-distant
nebulae and the nearer planets, speak JOY to the mmd and
heart of the one devoted to God.
The clearness of the air in the vicimty of Palestine or
in the desert lands enables man to more clearly see at mght
the unspeakable wonders of God's VISIble creatIOn above,
and the reverential man mvoluntarily exclaims: "The heavens declare the glory of God." These marvelous works of
the heavens, says the psalmist, are "the work of Thy fin~ers".
From the contemplation of such gigantic creatIOn, and the
boundless space occupied thereby, and the greatness of the
Maker thereof, the psalmist says, by way of contrast: "What
is man, that thou art mindful of him T and the son of man,
that thou visitest him T"
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Men of good-will are only beginning to appreciate somethIng of the greatness of the eternal God, "whose name alone
is Jehovah." In all good conscience and with reverential
devot1On the expression was once used, to wit, "the divine
plan," meaning thereby that the Almighty God has a welldefined plan or scheme that he is working out in an orderly
way. Now Jehovah's people see that a "plan" or "scheme"
is inconsistent with the Almighty God. A "plan" is a premeditated scheme marked out and to be followed that a
desired or intended €nd might be accomplished. True, man
carefully lays his plans and attempts to carry them out.
Not so with the Creator. The Almighty Creator only needs
to Wlll that a thing shall be done and there is no further
controversy and no worry about its accomplishment. When
God created the heavens and the earth he did not need to
make a plan therefor. When he made the mighty oceans
that wash the shores of the land he did not need to first
plan that work When he made the sun, the moon, the stars,
and the countless glories that appear in the heavens, he
did not need to plan that work. His record concerning his
creat10n is that 'God saId, Let it be so; and it came to pass'.
(Gen. 1; 15) The infinite wisdom of Jehovah God and his
unlImited power render wholly unnecessary a "plan" by
him. It was his will that the creature man should be made,
and the work was done. If we say that God first made a plan
for all his works, such an argument would indicate a limitat10n to his power and wisdom; and therefore we know that
such a conclusion is incorrect. There is no limitation to
God's power. His wisdom is perfect.
It has been said concerning perfect man in Eden that
God must have made a "plan" in the alternative; that if
man remained faithful God would take one course, and
if man sinned God would take a different course of action.
Such statement is wholly inconsistent as to Almighty God.
He is equal to any emergency that arises. He can withhold
knowledge from himself if he so desires; and he is equal
to any and all conditions that arise. The Scriptures do
say: "Known unto God are all his works, from the beginmng of the world" (Acts 15; 18) But these words do not
Il1dlcate that Jehovah had or has a "plan". The Almighty determInes to do certain things and hiS Infinite wisdom knows
these thIngs and knows when they wiU begin and when
they will end He is wholly and completely self-contained.
The apostle speaks of the purpose or will of God, "ac(Continued from page 82)
symbol of his blood. A report of the celebratIOn should he promptly made to the Society, Showing total attendance and number of
partakcrs. In preparation for thIS 1941 celebration the artIele
"~Iemonal" suggested above will be studied with profit.
"MODEL STUDY NO.3"

This new booklet, of 32 pages and bound in a durable cover,
brmgs up to date the senes of Model Study booklets, as It presents
the study outlme coverIng the latest recorded speeches by Judge
Rutherford, to WIt, "RelIgIOn as a World Remedy," and "The
End". Tills booklet is very valuable, even If you do not possess
the phonograph recordings of the speeches named, and with it
anyone should be able to conduct a model study of the BIble in the
home or lD publIc. Order several for use of others whom you hope
to have study WIth you. lJIodel Study No.3 will be sent you postpaId at a contrIbutIOn of 5c a copy. Company servants should
make up combmation orders for aUlD the company wanting copIes.

cording to his good pleasure which he hath purposed In
hImself." (Eph. 1: 9) "Purpose" means a determInatIOn
to do a certain thing. When God purposes a thing It IS as
though such were already done, and it comes to pass In
his own good time and good way. He says; "I am God, and
there is none like me." "I have purposed it. I Will also do
it." (Isa. 46: 9-11 ; 55: 11) The words "intent1On" or "plan"
admit of a possibility of failure to accomplish what is attempted. "Purpose" means a determination to do it, and
with God the purpose is equal to the accomplished fact,
because God is almighty. God never fails, and therefore
the creature can always have complete and absolute confidence in him. There is but one Almighty God, and to hun
are due all praise and glory. When the creature knows and
appreciates that God does not need a "plan", hiS appreCIation of the Most High is broadened.
God has revealed himself by his name JEHOVAH.
which name means his purposes toward his creatures. (See
Exodus 3: 13-17; 6: 1-3.) Teachers of the Bible have had
too narrow a view of Jehovah and have pushed hiS name
into a corner; but now it is the Lord's time to brIng forth
his name and to make himself known to his witnesses and
men of good-will. These see that God does not need a plan
which he must follow in order to carry out his purposes,
because he is all-powerful and his wisdom knows no bounds
To say that Jehovah has a plan to do certaIn things makes
him appear insignificant and like unto creatures that must
plan. The more we see of his greatness, the more we see the
necessity for his creatures to have a knowledge of him In
order that they may live and serve 111m for ever.
Jehovah is carrying forward his purposes according to
his sovereign will, and not according to the ideas of any
creature. It is his name that is involved. The controversv
is between him and his enemy, Satan. Jehovah is suprem~,
and this he will prove to all of his intellIgent creat10n
He has declared his purpose to be that all shall know that
he is the Almighty God, the Most HIgh. (Ezek. 35: 15 ;
38; 23; 39: 7) ;He would let Satan go the full lImit and let
man have the opportunity to choose good or cvil He would
also furnish honest and faithful men With eVidence of Ill'>
supreme power, justice, Wisdom and love, and prove that In
his own due time he would establish a nghteous government,
destroy evil and workers of iniquity, and mag"Illfy his own
name that all men of good-will might learn the way of life
"GOD AND THE STATE"

A new booklet, by Judge Rutherford! The urgency of the
rapidly tIghtenmg world situation has hastened the Issuance of
this timely booklet. Parents, children, and all lovers of rIghteousness will be grateful for the clearness, completeness and helpfulness of the author's treatment of the supreme issue today, as presented in its 32 pages. A neat cover design makes It very presentable. Due to the growmg need for just such mformatlOn, a large
CIrculation of this latest booklet is bound to follow Get your copy
now, at a contribution of 5c the copy.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

11"
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Week of April 20: "Victory Song" (Part 2),
1-18 melusIve, The Watchtowe,. March 15, 1941

Week of April 27: "Victory Song" (Part 2),
19-39 inclusive, The Watchtower March 15, 1941.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
ON THE FRONT LINE OF A MAJOR WAR (LONDON)
rest of their lives underground like moles in their own
"The declaration of war itself occurred at 11 a.m. on a Anderson shelters or in the Tube shelters. It is almost imSunday morning when almost all of Jehovah's witnesses possible to get back to them for back-calls. Truly, 'men's
were in the field. In London the first air-raid warning was hearts are falling them for fear of things they see coming
sounded within ten minutes of the declaration of war and upon the world!' The Devil's master stroke is filling the
struck abject fear to the hearts of millions. Years of propa- people's time so that they have no time to consider calmly
ganda had their effect and the rash came out immediately. the Word of truth. Often air raids take place while KingLoyal Theocratic publishers rose to the occasion and pro- dom witnessing is in progress during the daylight, but,
claimed the Kingdom message. One publisher placed 24 except the fighting should be directly overhead, the pubSafety booklets in ten minutes; the book Salvation had a lishers take no notice whatever, but keep steadily on fulfillvery timely distribution. As the various Defense of the ing their·divinely given commission. The total blackness of
Realm regulations came into force conditions became in- the nights makes back-calling extremely difficult, and, in
creasingly difficult, but at no time have the authorities inter- the case of heavy raids, very dangerous, due to the vast
fered with the door-to-door work. The difficulties which had amount of shrapnel falling from the barrage guns. Despite
to be faced are those all the people have had to meet, air all the difficulties the London Theocratic publishers are
raids, the blackout, transport difficulties, food and petrol determined to carryon to the end, well knowing that Jehorationing and other curtailments. Today, at the end of 1940, vah is with them and that the day of their deliverance is
with air raids a daily and nightly occurrence, the witness rapidly drawing near."
work has become a real strain, but Jehovah's witnesses are
AT A COUNTY SEAT IN NEBRASKA
standing up under it magnificently, going boldly forward
in the Lord's strength.
"When this young Jonadab couple moved to town it
"In parts of the city recently, field drives have been immediately became known that they were Jehovah's witscheduled and when the publishers arrive on the territory nesses, and so it was reported to the county sheriff. He came
they have found the 'contact point' no longer existed, having to see the wife and told her the reports he had gotten and
been blown to bits and rows of the houses just shambles. that he told the talebearers that if that was the worst they
The wholesale evacuation coupled with the constant bomb- knew about them they'd have some pretty good citizens in
ing has caused an eerie condition to exist in numerous cen- town. He wanted to know more about them and that if we
tral sections of the city. Recently a party of publishers wit- had any meetings in town he wanted to attend. So we made
nessing in the classy residential section of the \Vest End, a special trip last week through miles of cow-trails and
during two whole hours of door-knocking, found only about rough prairies. The wife and the sheriff had arranged that
a dozen people living in a thick residential area formerly we play 'Religion as a World Remedy' in the town hotel,
inhabited by the wealthy Bohemian class. In some of the since the lady there was somewhat interested too. Only five
big houses the publishers entered calling, 'Is there any life or six attended that first meeting, but the sheriff was so
around here Y' only to be met by grim specters of desola- thrilled by the message he begged us to stay and put it on
tion, empty shattered dwellings and an occasional cat pick- again the following night and he'd invite people he wanted
ing its way over the rubble. Truly the cities are being laid to hear it. We accepted, and spent the day witnessing in the
waste!:Millions of windows have been blown out by blast town, placing seven books and about one hundred booklets.
and will not be replaced by glass this side of the end of the Some were placed with the aid of the shenff, who would
war. A kind of felting composition is being nailed up with appear at different places to see the reactIOn and to do what
wooden battens, and in thousands of houses absolutely no he could to create interest. The county attorney Immedlately
daylIght enters from morning to night. Indeed, 'gross dark- reported us to the sheriff after we worked the court house
ness covers the earth, and gross darkness the people.' A 'Tho<;e d-- Jehovah's witnesses are working in town I'
blackout literally and figuratIvely I Often when back-calling Sheriff: 'Well, what is so wrong about that Y Have you read
we find the person has been bombed out and has disap- any of their books Y' Attorney: 'No, and I don't intend to
peared. :l\Iagazine routes disappear overnight.
If those - - - , - - - come to m)r house, I'll run them
"The greatest scarcity is that of time j the Devil has seen off the place !' The sheriff came to tell us what had happened
to that. The commonest remark at the doors is, 'I haven't and to warn us not to go to that home j too, that if we wanted
got time for anything!' Their time is occupied with feeding to go to the place anyway, he would take us there in his
and preparing for their night in the dugout or air-raid car and that if the attorney did anything to us he, the
shelter where the people put up with the utmost discomfort sheriff, would welcome the chance to lock up the county
and with a kind of doggedness which could be found only attorney. We thought best not to antagonize the poor atm Britain. A typical doorstep conversation is often as fol- torney, so did not call. Anyway, we had called on his wife
lows: (Householder) 'I haven't time!' (Publisher) 'I should earlier in the day and found her nice. Instead of making
like to call back upon you with a phonograph lecture which the call again, the sheriff took us on a back-call where we
will gladden your heart and bring you great comfort in found a family getting both The Watchtower and Consolathese days of peril.' (Householder) 'My husband doesn't tion and much interested. It felt queer to be ridmg in the
get home till 7 o'clock.' (Publisher) 'Very well, I will come sheriff's car on a back-call instead of going to jail. The lecaround about 8 o'clock.' (Householder) 'You can't do that, ture that night was attended by fifteen townspeople. The
because we go down into the shelter at 8 and stop there all hotel lobby was full and most of them gave good attention.
night.' The people alternate between working twelve hours Plans were made to have a Watchtower study at the hotel
a day, seven days a week, on war work and spending the from now on."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." - lUlian 54: I 3·
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of Ufe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suttered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establlshment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establlshment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survive Armageddon shan carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"THE SIGN"

TESTIMO~Y

PERIOD

ThIS TestImony Penod, coverIng the month of April, is
world-wic.e, and brIngs to a cllIOax the three-month campaIgn WIth
The Watchtower. Those lookIng for the early appearance of "the
SIgn" for Armageddon to begIn WIll not slack the hand in this final
month of the campaign, but rather IntenSIfy theIr efforts, and
unquestIOnably more TheocratIc publIshers will enter the field.
Xevcr have such had a finer offer to make to humankind in danger
of Armageddon, to WIt, a year's subscription for The Watchtower,
together WIth the book Religion and the two new booklets Theocracy and God and the State, all on a contrIbution of $1.00. By
plannIng and preparIng WIthout delay you may now have part in
thIS special Testimony PerIod. Write us if you need references to
the local company organized for this service. Your report of work
at the close of tlus Period will be appreCIated.
"THEOCRACY"

This new booklet by Judge Rutherford, in 64 pages, offers the
clearest and best description yet of the world's leading issue toda.y,
"The Theocracy." The visible operations of its representatives on
earth are plainly set forth, together with the vicious opposition
which they are encountering world-wide. A specially fine cover

ITS MI:.:>ION
IDS journal Is publlshed for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible study tor its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publlshes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely tree and separate from all rellglon, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personallties.

T
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SUllSCll.IPTION

PRICE

UNITED STATES, $1.00; CANADA AND MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN, $1 50 ;
GUAT BRITAIN, AUSTRALASIA, AND SOUTH AB'IlICA, 6s. American remittances should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or by Bank
Draft. CanadlanJ British, South African and Australasian remittances
should be made alrect
to the respective branch offices. Remittances from
countries other than those mentioned may be made to the Brooklyn ofllce,
but by /nternat'onal Postal Money Order only.
FOREIGN OFFICES

British •...................................... 34 Craven Terrace, London, W.2, EnglaDd
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,
40 Irwin Avenue, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada
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7 Beresford Road, Strathtleld, N. S. W., Australia
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All sincere students ot the Bible who by reason ot Intlrmlty, j>Overty or
adversity are unable to pay the subscription price may have The Watchtower free upon wri tten application to the pUblishers, made once each
year, stating the reason for so requesting It. We are glad to thus aid the
needy, but the written application once each year Is required by the
postal regula tlons.
Notice to Subscribe,.,: Acknowledgment of a new or a reDewal subscription will be aent only when requested. Change of address, when
requested, may be expected to appear on address label WlthlD one month.
A renewal blank (carrying notice of expiration) will be sent with the
journal one month before the subscription expires.
Entered as second-class matter at the po.t office at Brool..llln, N. Y.,
under the Act of March 8. 1879.

dignIfies Theocracy, pIcturing in full-color illustratIOn the Judg·
ment of the natIOns and the dIvIdmg of the people on tillS supreme
issue and theIr ultimate destiny. Get your copy now, on a contrIbution of 5c, and study it preparatory to takIng part In Its
general dIstribution.
"MODEL STUDY NO.3"

ThIS new booklet, of 32 pages and bound In a durable cover,
brIngs up to date the series of Model Study booklets, as It presents
the study outline covering the latest recorded speeches by Judge
Rutherford, to wit, "Religion as a World Remedy," and "The
End". This booklet is very valuable, even if you do not possess
the phonograph recordings of the speeches named, and WIth it
anyone should be able to conduct a model study of the Bible in the
home or in public. Order several for use of others whom you hope
to have study with you. Model Study No.3 will be sent you postpaid at a contribution of 5c a copy. Company servants should
make up combination orders for all in the company wanting copies.
MEMORIAL

The Scripturally assigned da.te for the memorial celebration
to both Jehovah's name and the sacrifice of HIS prOVIded Lamb,
(Continued on page 111)
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VICTORY SONG
PART 3

"Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen
EHOVAH gives this command to His covenant
people when his time arrives for them to go into
action. The commandments of the Most High cannot be ignored or side-stepped. To receive Jehovah's
approval every creature who has made a solemn covenant to do His will must act, not with sullenness or
stubbornness, but with a burning zeal and genuine
joy. Such a one has a heart full of gratitude which
leads to unselfish devotion and zeal for the Lord.
With Jehovah there is a fixed time for everything,
and when that time arrives it is the duty and privilege of God's covenant people to quickly respond
to his commandments. Take note that Jehovah, in the
text above quoted, gives the command for zeal and
genuine activity at the time when there is great darkness upon the nations, both the rulers and the peopIe, all of whom are anti-God, and at which time
God's covenant people are most viciously opposed
and oppressed. The context of the foregoing text
shows that the commandment is given at the time
when the ruling powers of the nations of earth have
forgotten God, if they ever knew him, and are in
darkness as to Jehovah's purposes. They are in perplexity, and at the same time the masses of the peopIe are in gross darkness because of their ignorance
of Jehovah's purpose and because of the hindrances
placed in their way by their earthly rulers. In that
hour of gross darkness upon Satan's organization
and all people under it the great Vindicator of J ehovah appears and makes himself manifest to his faithful servants, and his glory and his power are seen
to be upon those who faithfully follow his lead and
obey the commandments of Jehovah God.
2 In the days of Barak and Deborah the Israelites,
the typical people of God, were under the iron heel
of the demon ruler, Jabin. The great mass of the
Israelites at that time had turned to and chosen the
demon gods and were indulging in religious prac·
tices. It was a time of darkness, and the Israelites
were in that darkness as a nation, but there was a
remnant who were walking according to the terms
of their covenant to the best of their ability.
S Barak and Deborah 'were selected by the Lord

7tpOn

thee."-Isa. 60: 1.

God to lead the willing and faithful ones out of darkness. The prophetic song of victory, which they together sung, foretold a like time of darkness that
would come upon the nations of the earth called
"Christendom", both upon the rulers and upon the
people who turned to the practice of religion. There
never has been a time so marked by darkness
amongst the professed Christians as now, because
the nations have forgotten God. The fulfillment of
that prophetic song began at the time of the conllng
of Christ Jesus to the temple, when he stirred up
those whom he had received unto himself and made
a part of his organization, and then he sent them
forth to make war upon religion and to proclmm the
name of the Most High. As Barak and Deborah were
sent forth by Jehovah just preceding the great battle, so the Greater Barak and his organization go
forth and do the "strange work" of Jehovah just preceding the battle of that great day of God Almighty.
The prophetic song therefore foretold the "strange
work" of Jehovah now in progress and \\'hich takes
place just preceding the battle of Armageddon, and
that battle is now quickly to follow.
• "Awake, awake, Deborah; awake, awake, utter
a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity captlve,
thou son of Abinoam." (Judg. 5: 12) Four times the
word "awake" is uttered in this prophetic song at
this point. It was a call from Jehovah to his servants
then to awake and stir themselves unto active service
and praise of his name. It was a fourfold call to
awake, hence a full and complete call. The prophecy
here foretells the call of Jehovah to his organizatIOn
on earth at the coming of Christ Jesus to awake and
arise to activity and to advertise his name and his
kingdom. This he does just preceding the time when
he exercises his supreme power against Satan and
his entire organization. Those of Jehovah's organization must obey his commandment to immediately
and actively participate in declaring the name of
Jehovah in singing his praises, and declanng his
judgment already written against those who are opposed to him and to his kingdom. The prophetic song
foretells the victory of Christ Jesus, the Greater
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Barak, over the enemy, and his organization shares
in that victory, which organization was pictured by
Deborah. Note that the command to organize is to
"Deborah", antitypically the organization of the
Lord on earth. These must awake and sing or utter
the song of praise to Jehovah's name.
~ The moving cause for awaking and becoming
zealously active is love, that is, unselfish devotion
to doing the will of Almighty God. God's servants,
seeing their privilege, are grateful in their hearts,
and they express their gratitude by unselfish devotion. As further proof that the fulfillment of the
prophecy takes place shortly preceding Armageddon,
note the inspired words of the apostle addressed to
Jehovah's witnesses. Here his Word recorded in Holy
Writ declares that 'love is the fulfillment of the law';
no other motive could meet the requirements of J ehovah: "Love worketh no ill to his neighbour; therefore love is the fulfilling of the law. And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out
of sleep; for now is our salvation nearer than when
we believed. The night is far spent, the day is at
hand; let us therefore cast off the works of darkness,
and let us put on the armour of light."-Rom.13: 10-12.
8 The fulfillment is in the ''last days", when the
true and faithful followers of Christ Jesus are
brought into the light, and hence are in the temple
and are no longer in darkness. Now they are children
of the light: "Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall
give thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly,
not as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time, because
the days are evil." (Eph. 5: 14-16) "But ye, brethren,
are not in darkness, that that day should overtake
you as a thief. Ye are all the children of light, and
the children of the day; we are not of the night, nor
of darkness. Therefore let us not sleep, as do others;
but let us watch and be sober."-l Thess. 5: 4-6.
7 The Greater Barak, the King of glory, has come,
he who is the light of all who will walk in the light.
It is the time of joy and zealous activity, and all the
servants of the Most High willingly go forth in obedience to the commandment. Note, then, that the
prophetic song refers exclusively to Christ Jesus in
these words: "Arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity
captive, thou son of Abinoam." The name "Abinoam"
means "father of sweetness and grace"; which name
applies to Jehovah God, the Father of our Lord and
Savior Christ Jesus. Jehovah is love, and he is sweetness and grace. Every attribute of perfection is in
Jehovah God. He is the manifestation of sweetness,
grace and goodness to all who joyfully obey him.
Christ Jesus, his beloved Son and Executive Officer,
at the fixed time receives the signal, the command
from the Most High, to begin "the battle of that great
day of God Almighty"; which battle was pictured
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by Barak leading his army against the forces of
Sisera, Jabin's captain. Before the beginning of the
battle of Armageddon the organization of the Lord
on the earth, pictured. by Deborah, must first awake
and act under the commandment of the Greater
Barak, Christ Jesus, and vigorously and zealously
and unhesitatingly proclaim the name of Jehovah
throughout the earth;
8 Barak, no doubt, took many captives, but not for
the purpose of sparing them alive. All of the forces
of Sisera being against God and for the Devil, none
of them were spared alive. "All the host of Sisera
fell upon the edge of the sword; and there was not a
man left." (Judg. 4: 16) Likewise when Christ Jesus.
the Greater Barak, renders the forces of Satan panicstricken and completely in rout he will take many of
them captive and execute them. This part of the
prophecy in reality means that all the enemies 01'
God are destined to die, because 'they are vessels of
wrath for destruction' (Rom. 9: 22); "as natural
brute beasts, made to be taken and destroyed." (2 Pet.
2: 12) At Armageddon the Greater Barak will spare
alive none of the devils. "And I saw the beast, and
the kings of the earth, and their armies, gathered
together to make war against him that sat on the
horse, and against his army. And the beast was taken
[captive], and with him the false prophet that
wrought miracles before him, with which he deceived
them that had received the mark of the beast, and
them that worshipped his image. These both were
cast alive into a lake of fire burning with brimstone
[symbol of destruction]. And the remnant [of the
captives] were slain with the sword of him that sat
upon the horse, which sword proceeded out of his
mouth; and all the fowls were filled with their flesh."
-Rev. 19: 19-21.
G This symbolic description of Armageddon foretells the destruction of Satan's forces by the Greater
Barak and, as shown in the context, is immedIately
followed by a great feast of rejoicing on the part of
those who have remained firm, true and steadfast
in support of THE THEOCRACY and its King. The song
of the faithful will fill the universe with praise of the
name of Jehovah and to his government.
10 "Then he made him that remaineth have dominion over the nobles among the people; the Lord made
me have dominion over the mighty." (Judg. 5: 13)
The remnant of the Israelites that remained faithful
under their covenant with Jehovah and that survived
the twenty years of oppression under King J abin
were awake when called. When that proper time
came they readily responded to the call to battle and
went down and joined the chief or nobles that had
willingly offered them.selves for service under Barak.
According to Rotherham this part of the text reads:
"Then came down a remnant to the nobles-a peo-
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pIe." That remnant was faithful, and they were Jehovah's people. Likewise Jehovah's people at the temple
judgment faithfully followed Christ Jesus, obeyed
his commandments, and were brought into the temple
and made members of his organization. There they
became Jehovah's organized people and his witnesses
on earth, appointed, ordained and commissioned to
proclaim his name and to preach this gospel of the
Kingdom. As foretold in the prophetic Psalm, they
gave themselves willingly for the service from the
time of the temple judgment onward.
11 Another part of the same verse thirteen of the
prophetic song is rendered by Rotherham in these
words: "Jehovah came down with me against the
mighty." That is what took place in the prophetic
picture. Jehovah fought the battle of his people and
gave them the victory over the mighty. Likewise
today, when the "strange work" is being completed
and the "strange act" is about to begin, Jehovah is
with Christ Jesus (the Greater Barak) and his organization (Deborah) and is leading them on, and if
the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses abide on the side
of the Greater Barak and with Jehovah's organization, then Jehovah is sure to be with them, fight for
them, and give them the victory over the mighty
forces of the Devil. This is further emphasized by
the emphatic words of the prophecy, to wit: "The
Lord at thy right hand shall strike through kings in
the day of his wrath. He shall judge among the heathen, he shall fill the places with the dead bodies; he
shall wound the heads over many countries."-Ps.
110: 5, 6.
12 "Out
of Ephraim was there a root of them
against Amalek; after thee, Benjamin, among thy
people; out of MachiI' came down governors, and
out of Zebulun they that handle the pen of the writer."
(Judg. 5: 14) The rendering of this text by another
scholar is better, to wit: "Out of Ephraim [came
down] they \vhose root [settlement] was in Amalek."
(Rotherham) The ancient Amalekites spread out
through central Palestine and made permanent settlement there and became rooted in the land. Concerning this it is written: "In the mount of the
Amalekites." (Judg. 12: 15) This settlement of the
Amalekites was in the land of the Ephraimites. It
appears that the tribe of Ephraim had to subdue
those Amalekites in order to live in that land, which
had been assigned to the tribe of Ephraim. The tribe
of Ephraim had a bad record as respects these
Amalekites, in this: that at one time they had not
fought valiantly against Amalek. They had been unfaithful to their national covenant with Jehovah by
yielding to the demon religion and choosing the demons rather than obeying Jehovah God. Concerning
them it is written: "And might not be as their fathers,
a stubborn and rebellious generation; a generation
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that set not their heart aright, and whose spirit was
not stedfast with God. The children of Ephraim, being armed, and carrying bows, turned back in the
day of battle. They kept not the covenant of God,
and refused to walk in his law; and forgat his works,
and his wonders that he had shewed them."-Ps.
78: 8-11.
18 That was the general reputation of the tribe,
but there was a remnant of the tribe of Ephraim that
remained faithful to Jehovah and they came down
and joined Barak and wiped out that bad record that
rested on the tribe as a whole. These faithful
Ephraimites had to be against Amalek and they
fought against him, and that fight was a great
strength to the faithful Ephraimites when the time
came to fight against Jabin and his Canaanite host
under Sisera.
14 Note now the facts that have come to pass in
fulfillment of this part of the prophetic song. Spiritual Israelites were, at the coming of Christ Jesus to
the temple, located right in and amongst the religionists. In fact, they were surrounded everywhere by religionists. Being so close to the practitioners of religion, the faithful Israelites had many religious spots
on their garments at the time of the appearing of
Christ Jesus at the temple. These faithful adherents
to their covenant, however, first subdued and put
away the influence and power of religion from them
and then joined the Greater Barak, Christ Jesus,
passed the examination at his judgment, and were
approved. Then they entered fully into the service
of the Lord. Thereafter they offered unto the Lord
an offering in righteousness by zealously and faithfully proclaiming the name and the kingdom of J ehovah. The faithful remtlant went forward in the fight
against organized religion, that is, "Christendom"
and heathendom, both practitioners of demonism.
Thus Jehovah in this prophecy foretold the mlllute
details of the progress of those who remained faithful to their covenant and were approved at the temple
judgment.
1~ "After thee, Benjamin, among thy people."
(Judg. 5: 14) Benjamin's territory bordered on the
south with that which was assigned to Ephraim. The
original Benjamin was an uncle of Ephraim, as
Ephraim's father, Joseph, was a full brother of
Benjamin. The small company of the tribe of Benjamin furnished a part of the remnant of volunteers,
and manifestly they did not stand back and wait for
all the others to volunteer first, but some others
volunteered and "after thee, Benjamin". The prophetic song describes and identifies others of the
tribes that were faithful.
18 "Out of Machir came down governors." In the
book of Genesis it is written: "The children also of
Machir the son of Manasseh were brought up upon
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Joseph's knees." (Gen. 50: 23) Machir was a man of
war, a valiant fighter, and therefore he was assigned
a hard territory to subdue and to hold, that is to say,
that part known as Gilead that lies east of the Jordan
river. (Josh. 17: 1) It follows that he would train his
men properly, so that the "governors" or leaders
"out of Machir" must have been men of sturdy and
excellent fighting qualities. They would be the very
men counted on to join up with and fight under
Barak; which they did. The leaders did not stay behind and tell others of the Machirites and Gileadites
to go into the field and battle with Barak, but those
leaders themselves went down and joined Barak and
took part in the battle and the others followed.
17 Another tribe is mentioned with approval: "Out
of Zebulun they that handle the pen of the writer."
(Judg. 5: 14) Zebulun was a seafaring tribe. At any
rate, they resided by the Mediterranean sea and, no
doubt, carried on business which required the keeping of shipping records and other business; which
doubtless they did, and in a proper way. "Zebulun
shall dwell at the haven of the sea; and he shall be
for an haven of ships, and his border shall be unto
Zidon." (Gen. 49: 13) "And of Zebulun he said, Rejoice, Zebulun, in thy going out; and, Issachar, in
thy tents. They shall call the people unto the mountain; there they shall offer sacrifices of righteousness; for they shall suck of the abundance of the seas,
and of treasures hid in the sand."-Deut. 33: 18, 19.
18 Although engaged in legitimate business those
faithful men of Zebulun did not permit such things
to interfere with their service to Jehovah and their
fight against the enemies of Jehovah God. This clearly shows that being engaged in business is no excuse
to fail or refuse to engage in the active service of the
great THEOCRAT. Another rendering of this text
reads: "And out of Zebulun such as bear aloft the
staff of the marshal." (Roth.) While they held the
staff of authority for their part of the land they
readily put themselves under the staff of the great
Marshal and busied themselves to get more fighting
men in the field for battle. In the present day the
faithful servants of God, regardless of the position
of importance held by them, put forth their best endeavors to get more publishers of THE THEOCRACY
into the field for the purpose of fighting the battle
of the Lord against the enemy. Not all the covenant
people of God respond, however. The prophecy continues to show the attitude of various ones of the
covenant people toward God and the doing of his
will, and thus the contrast is shown between those
who appreciate their privileges and those who lack
appreciation. "And the princes of Issachar were with
Deborah; even Issachar, and also Barak; he was sent
on foot into the valley. For the divisions of Reuben
there were great thoughts of heart."-Judg. 5: 15.
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1~ The tribe of Issachar took a prominent and honorable place in the battle. The location of that tribe
was on the south of the tribe of Zebulun. In Issachar's
territory lay the plain of Esdraelon and the city of
Megiddo, and the valley of J ezreel. The main part
of the fighting in the battle here under .consideration
took place on that ground, and there Jehovah performed his miraculous and "strange" act. It was in
that place where Jehovah fought the battle for the
Israelites also under Joshua.-Josh. 19: 17-23.
20 The instructions which God gave to Barak indicated that Issachar's home territou would be the
battleground. The leaders in Issachar's land must
have welcomed that arrangement for them to have a
part in the vindication of Jehovah's name and for the
deliverance of the people from their oppressors.
(Judg. 4: 6, 7) Those princes were not one whit behind the faithful Israelites in general. As it is written, they "were with Deborah"; that is to say, they
were in full harmony with Deborah and, antitypically, in full harmony with God's organization. For
those faithful Israelites of the tribe of Issachar war
was really on the "home front". This suggests that
today one may serve on the home front if he cannot
be a pioneer. Not all can engage in the pioneer work,
but all of God's servants may perform their duty
wheresoever they are. Issachar was assigned a place,
foretelling that class of God's covenant people today
who joyfully serve wherever they are put. They are
wholly devoted to THE THEOCRACY, and hence in full
accord and in full unity with the visible part of God's
organization, taking their commands from the invisible, the Greater Barak, and performing their
duties without hesitation. They are not pacifists, and
they do not compromise. They are entirely for J ehovah's organization.
21 "Even Issachar, and also Barak." The American
Revised Version rendering of these words is better,
namely: "As was Issachar, so was Barak." The tribe
of Issachar furnished a genuine contingent of fighters for Jehovah's name. They were exactly conformed to the image of their captain, Barak. In this
they were foretelling that faithful and elevoted servant class of Jehovah that will conform to the image
or likeness of Christ Jesus, their Captain. lssachar's
tribe moved about and resided wherever it seemed
to be best for them to reside. They were accustomed
to tents, as indicated by the Scriptures: "Rejoice
... in thy tents." (Deut. 33: 18) Thus those fai thful men of Issachar well picture the pioneers who
gladly reside wherever their work takes them and
are content with whatsoever conditions the Lord provides for them. They realize that they are given a
place temporarily and, while there, doing with their
might whatsoever is to be done and doing it with a
grateful heart. The faithful of lsaachar were accus-
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tomed to bearing burdens and doing so willingly.
Jacob pronounced upon Issachar this prophetic
blessing: "Issachar is a strong ass, couching down
between two burdens; and he saw that rest was good,
and the land that it was pleasant; and bowed his
shoulder to bear, and became a servant unto tribute."
-Gen. 49: 14, 15.
22 Paying tribute
to an anti-theocratic foreign
power was out of order with that faithful tribe.
Only Jehovah God and his Chief Executive Officer
should be and are recognized as "the Higher Powers". (Rom. 13: 1) It was so with Issachar, and it is
so with God's covenant people today. Issachar's tribe
foreshadowed the faithful ones of this time who
recognize only Jehovah God and Christ Jesus as the
Higher Powers.
23 The tribe of Issachar was right with Barak in
overthrowing the power and breaking the grip of the
Canaanites upon God's people. This they did because
it was God's will and command that they do so. Likewise the faithful followers of Christ Jesus today
attribute praise, honor, and glory and salvation to
Jehovah and shun religion or demonism. Issachar,
therefore, foreshadowed that company of Christian
people who give their undivided and unstinted devotion to Jehovah and his King.
24 "He was sent on foot into the valley." (Judg.
5: 15) Thus Barak's men went on foot, and that required real courage. The enemy under Sisera drove
into the valley in 900 chariots of iron. The Israelites
under Barak, from their position in Mount Tabor,
could see that mighty mechanized enemy, and when
the command was given from the heights to begin
the fight they marched on foot right down into the
valley and faced the enemy and their iron chariots.
God inspired Deborah to say to Barak when the time
came: "Up, for this is the day in which the Lord
hath delivered Sisera into thine hand; is not the Lord
gone out before thee 1" Quickly Barak moved right
down from Mount Tabor, and his little army of ten
thousand men were right "at his feet", all walking
on foot, and the princes of Issachar were in the van
of that marching army on foot. In the valley of
Esdraelon, through which flows the river Kishon,
they \vent on foot. (Judg. 4: 10-14) The fact that the
Divine Record emphasizes the movement of this little
army "on foot" well fits the present-day condition,
that there is a great deal of foot work in the houseto-house service. These servants of the Lord must
walle The Lord contrasts this with the others who
take it easy, when he says: ''Ye that ride on white
asses, ye that sit in judgment, and walk by the way
[well-beaten, smooth roads]."-Judg. 5: 10.
25 Such are the ones that take the easy way, and
these have something to meditate about. The captain
of J abin's army rode into the valley in great state,
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in his chariot of iron, with his mighty mechanized
equipment for war, and arrogantly displayed his
power, expecting to win the battle quickly. Shortly
thereafter, however, that overconfident military leader had to hop down from his chariot and take it on
foot. So the Lord made the enemy do some walking.
That foretells that they will be on the run at Armageddon, on foot or any other way they can go. From
the prophetic record it clearly appears that ten
thousand fighting men of Barak, and principally of
troops from the tribes of Ephraim, Benjamin, Manasseh, Zebulun, Issachar and Naphtali, made up the
little army. They did the work and did it with joy,
and Jehovah gave the victory for them and completely delivered them. But how about some of the
others who took a different courseT and does the
Lord point this out T and for what purpose T
26 "For the divisions of Reuben there were great
thoughts of heart," says the prophetic record. (J udg.
5: 15 ) Note here that the territory of the tribe of
Reuben was on the east side of the Jordan and along
the upper eastern shore of the Dead sea. The prophetic statement, to wit, "the divisions of Reuben,"
evidently means that the tribe of Reuben was not
entirely at unity, but was divided as to the war and
every part in it. That being true, they were distracted
and sidetracked, and hence missed the opportunity
of taking a part actively in the field of battle, which
activity foretells of God's "strange work". Reuben
was Jacob's firstborn and would be the "big brother"
of the family, and he well foreshadows those who
think themselves important because of birth and environment. In Israel's emergency Reuben's tribe did
not seize the opportunity for a share in the vindication of Jehovah's name, although that was the big
brother's part that he should have assumed as the bigbrother tribe. In contrast to this the tribe of "little
Benjamin" (Ps. 68: 27) volunteered for the campaign
and had a share in the "strange work" and III the
vindication of Jehovah's name. Thus is explained
why there was a division amongst Reuben's tribe and,
furthermore, why there was a 'great searching [great
resolves (A.R.V.)] of heart'.
27 No doubt there was much noise about many good
resolves and good intentions, but no real actions.
Good intentions and resolves count for nothing unless there is some real activity in proof of their
genuineness. Those Reubenites did nothing to set in
motion anything for the furtherance of the field work
and that foretells the condition that exists amonr;st
some at the present time. Those Reubenites, whIch
represent a like class at the present time, cannot say
with the faithful ones: "My heart shall rejoice in thy
salvation." (Ps. 13: 5) At this point the words of the
psalmist appear to be well applied: "And might not
be as their fathers, a stubborn and rebellious gener-
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ation; a generation that set not their heart aright, that flock in order that he might be on hand to fight
and whose spirit was not stedfast with God." "Never- for his brethren against the monster Goliath.theless they did flatter him with their mouth, and 1 Sam. 17: 20-24.
they lied unto him with their tongues: for their heart
11 "For the divisions of Reuben there were great
was not right with him, neither were they stedfast searchings of heart.'" They had much cause to search
in his covenant." (Ps. 78: 8, 36, 37) One must prove their hearts and ascertain the motive for their lack
his faith and devotion to Almighty God by acting in of activity. It is even so today with those who say in
full harmony with confessions made by the mouth. their hearts or in their words: "Let others do the
That prayer was true in ancient times and is true now. work." The apostle evidently was inspired to write
28 '''Vhy abodest thou among the sheepfolds, to
concerning modern-day Reubenites when he said:
hear the bleatings of the flocks T For the divisions of "Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith;
Reuben there were great searchings of heart." (Judg. prove your own selves. Know ye not your own selves,
5: 16) Here the prophecy continues to take note of how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprothe unfaithfulness of Reuben. The Reubenites chose bates T But I trust that ye shall know that we are not
the peaceful pursuits and took it easy when the time reprobates." (2 Cor. 13: 5,6) Another inspired witcame to vindicate Jehovah's name; and, when the in- ness of the Lord corroborates that class: "Therefore
terests of the Israelites were at stake, the Reubenites to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to
were quite willing to have the Canaanites continue to him it is sin." (Jas. 4: 17) "For as the body without
assume the place of the higher powers over Jehovah's the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead
people, just as long as the Reubenites could continue also."- Jas. 2: 26.
in their condition of ease and without interruption.
32 Today Jehovah has provided opportunity for all
They displayed no zeal for Jehovah and the honor the consecrated to prove their integrity by giving
of his name. They showed no real interest in the their all in support of THE THEOCRACY. The faithful
rights of the Israelites. They were shepherds, pas- cannot and will not compromise in order to avoid
tors for revenue and ease. This exactly fits the old- persecution. They know only one thing, and that is
time "elective elders" and other religionists, who to do the will of God, obeying his commandments.
claim to perform some part of the service but who are Those whom Jehovah will approve must Joyfully
a part of the "evil servant" and who to this day con- take their part in the service as opportunity is
tinue to recognize earthly governments as the higher offered, regardless of what may be the conditions.
powers and who are also willing to compromise with Doing so joyfully and fully trusting in the Lord for
Satan's organization in order that they might enjoy results, they are certain to come off victorious.
their ease without disturbance.
33 "Gilead abode beyond Jordan; and why did Dan
2g Those Reubenites had forgotten what Moses, at
remain in ships T Asher continued on the sea shore,
God's direction, had said to them on a previous occa- and abode in his breaches." (Judg. 5: 17) Here God
sion about sending a contingent of fighting men calls attention to others that were derelict, foreacross the Jordan river to help their brother Israel- shadowing a like class during his "strange work".
ites: "And Moses said unto them, If ye will do this Gilead here named was that part of the territory
thing, if ye will go armed before the Lord to war, assigned to the tribes of Reuben and Gad. (See ~ umand will go all of you armed over Jordan before the bers 32: 1, 2; Deuteronomy 3: 12-16.) There was anLord, until he hath driven out his enemies from be- other part of Gilead, however, which was assigned
fore him, and the land be subdued before the Lord; to the tribe of Manasseh, to which Machir, the fightthen afterward ye shall return, and be guiltless be- er, was attached, and he volunteered for active servfore the Lord, and before Israel; and this land shall ice under Barak. (Josh. 17: 1; Judg. 5: 14) The tribe
be your possession before the Lord. But if ye will not of Gad did nothing, doubtless concluding it was too
do so, behold, ye have sinned against the Lord; and much trouble and effort to cross the Jordan river
be sure your sin will find you out."-Num. 32: 20-23. and participate in the defense of the covenant people
30 Suchlike are sinners, because they do not obey
of God. Jordan means "descender". Its waters dethe Lord's commandments as respects the conduct scended or rushed down to the Dead sea, where there
of the war against demonism or religion. Clearly this was no outlet. Gilead was a mountainous country,
part of the prophecy foreshadows a class of pro- and it would appear to the tribe of Gad that the
fessed followers of Christ who give honor to the Lord rough terrain and the Jordan river constituted for
with their words but take no real and sincere action them a real obstacle and defense against the iron
toward the publication of his name and his kingdom. chariots of Sisera, and hence the Gadites concluded
They do nothing toward the vindication of the great to let those on the other side of the river take care of
THEOCRAT. Such are set forth in contrast with David, themselves. This conclusion was evidently reached
who attended to the sheep of his father, and who left because those on the east side of the Jordan were
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well protected naturally from .assault. Those conditions thus pictured what has come to pass in the
modern-day fulfillment of the prophetic song. Since
1918 there have been a number of professed consecrated persons who seem to think it best for them to
hole up at home and to avoid the conflict with the
enemy, and have therefore let the intervening masses
of humankind, pictured by the' Jordan river, now
rapidly descending into the 'Dead sea', hold them
back from active service. Those modern Gadites have
permitted the turbulent people of the present time to
hinder them from crossing over the antitypical J ordan and engaging actively in the service of the Lord.
They have, for selfish reasons, failed to be obedient
to the commandments of the Lord, and are therefore
in the same condition as if they had willingly violated
God's law. They have taken no part in exposing
religion as the enemy of humankind.
H "And why did Dan remain in ships 1" Dan's territory was close to that of the tribes of Ephraim, Benjamin and Judah. Dan's territory extended to the
coast of the Mediterranean, including the city of
modern-day Joppa. (Josh. 19:40-48) Dan was engaged in commercial shipping, and doing some fishing there. He was so overcharged with his private
business that Dan did not find time to respond to the
call and send a contingent of fighters to join the army
of Barak. He was there unlike the first disciples of
Christ Jesus, who were also fishermen, and concerning whom it is written: "And he called them. And
they immediately left the ship and their father, and
followed him." (Matt. 4: 21, 22) Likewise since 1918,
when the Greater Barak came to the temple and
thereafter sent forth his servants, many who have
professed to be spiritual Israelites had permitted
their business interests to so fully engross them that
they have given commerce or business a greater
place in their lives and have entirely neglected the
more important privilege of serving the Kingdom.
They have ignored the antitypical Deborah, the organization of the Lord, and have disregarded the
call of the Greater Barak. They have failed to see
that the service of the King and the Kingdom is the
greatest privilege and opportunity anyone could
have. Yet at the same time they have claimed to be
consecrated to God. They have failed in this: that
they have put business first and the Lord's interests
have been put on the side.
3~ "Asher continued on the sea shore, and abode
in his breaches [creeks (margin) J." By means of
creeks or small watercourses Asher could carryon
some traffic or business with the Phoenicians and
also do some business along the seashore. He lay
down and did nothing to safeguard the interests of
God's covenant people. He acted that part of the
picture prophetic of the present-day conditions into
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which some who claim consecration find themselves.
They are not disposed to separate themselves from
the sea of humanity which has alienated them from
God. On the contrary, they have continued a close
association with the commercial and selfish business
interests for selfish gain. When they learned of the
Kingdom they were getting on in business profitably,
and so reasoned: ''Why should we put aside this
profitable business and take a part in spiritual matters in the interest of the Kingdom t" Let someone
else do that. Why should they jeopardize their business and their standing in the community by going
right against religion and doing service and advertising THE THEOCRACyT In this they missed the greatest opportunity that ever came to them.
38 "Zebulun and Naphtali were a people that jeoparded their lives unto the death in the high places
of the field." (Judg. 5: 18) Other renderings of this
text are enlightening and are as follows: "A people
that exposed to reproach their lives unto the death."
(Marginal reading) "Zebulun is a people who exposed its soul to death, Naphtali also." (Young's)
"Zebulun-a people that scorned their souls unto
death; and Naphtali." (Rotherham) ,Vhat a great
contrast between those two tribes and the others who
stayed at home and did nothing to defend the name
of Jehovah and his covenant people. Zebulun and
Naphtali put Almighty God first and counted not their
lives of importance when compared with the honor
and vindication of Jehovah's name and the interest
of his covenant people. They regarded the covenant
of the nation with Jehovah as an obligation to be
kept. They were first to volunteer: "And she said, I
will surely go with thee; notwithstanding the journey that thou takest shall not be for thine honour; for
the Lord shall sell Sisera into the hand of a woman.
And Deborah arose, and went with Barak to Kedesh.
And Barak called Zebulun and Naphtali to Kedesh;
and he went up with ten thousand men at his feet;
and Deborah went up with him."-Judg. 4: 9, 10.
37 Likewise in these days of peril, when the prophecy of Victory Song is being fulfilled; the faithful
covenant people of God, pictured by Zebulun and
Naphtali, go right out in the field where they can be
seen and marked as a remnant of the people who are
entirely for Jehovah and his THEOCRACY. They let
it be known that they are against the abominable,
demoniacal rule that is standing in the place where
that desolating abomination has no right to stand.
They thereby make themselves the target for the
enemy and expose themselves to the assaults of mobs
led by religious priests and supported by other
fanatics under the influence of demons. They do not
count their lives dear unto them when compared
with their privilege of being witnesses to THE
THEOCRACY. The apostle Paul was one who led off in
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this course of faithful devotion to the Kingdom, and
hence under inspiration he wrote: "Save that the
holy [spirit] witnesseth in every city, saying that
bonds and afflictions abide me. But none of these
things move me, neither count I my life dear unto
myself, so that I might finish my course with joy,
and the ministry, which I have received of the Lord
Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of God."
(Acts 20: 23, 24) "Then Paul answered, What mean
ye to weep and to break mine heart' for I am ready
not to be bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem
for the name of the Lord Jesus."-Acts 21: 13.
88 Today the faithful servants of Jehovah and his
King have but one objective, and that is to do the
will of Almighty God. They ask God to make them
do his will, and they do not hesitate to tal,e any
place in the service to which they may be assigned.
They count on the Lord to take care of them. They
forget themselves. They are determined that nothing
shall separate them from the love of Jehovah and
his government under Christ: "For I am persuaded
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."-Rom. 8: 38, 39.
89 Seeing that certain tribes of the typical people
of Jehovah God missed their greatest opportunity
by remaining inactive during an emergency, and that
their action was of sufficient importance to have it
recorded in the prophecy, every consecrated person
today should ask himself, Why did Jehovah call attention to the derelictions of some' and why did he
emphasize the course of action taken by others who
joined in the Song of Victory T The answer is found

in these words recorded in the Scriptures: "Now all
these things happened unto them for ensamples; and
they are written for our admonition, upon whom the
ends of the world are come." (1 Cor. 10: 11) "For
whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our learning, that we through patience and
comfort of the scriptures might have hope."-Rom.
15: 4.
fa God caused those things to be recorded to show
the consecrated today their privilege of having a
part in the vindication of his name and to emphasize
the fact that all protection and salvation proceeds
from God and none comes from any other source.
The faithful servants of God today will take much
comfort from these last above quoted texts, seeing
also that the same thing was foreshadowed in the
prophecy written long ago. The loving-kindness of
the Lord is manifest at all times toward those who
are diligent to do his wilL
U As shown by the prophecies and by the facts
which God has now brought to pass in fulfillment
thereof the battle of the great day of God Almighty
is near. Demonized nations of the earth are spoiling
for a fight, and they shall be accommodated. As Captain Sisera was surprised and overwhelmed, so those
people whom Sisera pictured shall be surprised and
overwhelmed at Armageddon. Then the song of everlasting praise to Jehovah will be heard throughout
the earth. Now the people of God, having been
favored by the light of the Mighty One, Christ Jesus,
shining upon them, joyfully arise and shine forth
the message of the Kingdom. Have you arisen, and
is the light shining upon you, and are you using that
light to the glory of THE THEOCRACY?
(To be continued)

FINAL WARNING
"SEVEN" is a number symbolical of divine completeness. Pure water is a symbol of life-giving
truths, whereas hail symbolizes hard and unbreakable truths that cut, bruise and kill. In the time of the
prophet Moses when he was serving notice from Jehovah
God upon the hard-hearted Pharaoh, the land of Egypt
was visited by a rain of grievous hail such as never before
was known. It was the seventh in a series of ten plagues
from the hand of God. By bringing these plagues upon
Egypt before the final destruction of all its firstborn of
man and beast and the destruction of Pharaoh's military
forces Jehovah God furnished ample opportunity for
Pharaoh to yield to His demands to let His people go free
or to harden his heart and suffer destruction. Those plagues
were typical, foreshadowing like plagues in these "last days".
By these latter plagues Jehovah gives notice and warning
to Satan's organization as pictured by Egypt and affords
ample opportunity for Satan and his servants on earth to
either Willingly bow to Jehovah's will or else suffer complete

destruction. All these plagues, antitypically, have to do
with the proclamation of God's message of truth; and thIS
proclamation of truth, or this work of Jehovah's WItnesses,
will not be completed on earth until these have proclaimed
all of Jehovah's warnmg messages of his vengeance against
all iniquity and of the vindication of his holy name. This
Jehovah's witnesses must do before Armageddon.
When Pharaoh first refused to let the Israelites go,
Jehovah might well have completely smitten Egypt, but
it pleased him to cause further testimony to be delivered
to Pharaoh and his royal house. Even so Jehovah might
well have smitten Satan's earthly organization when first
the Greater Moses, Christ Jesus, came to the temple in 1918
to judge the "house of God" and the nations of the world;
but it pleased Jehovah to permit Satan to go on and to remain for a time, that further witness might be given on
earth and that Jehovah's power might be made more manifest, and that none of the world should have any reason to
say they were taken unawares by the judgments of Jehovah.
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Six plagues had now been upon Egypt, and this had
served only to harden the heart of Pharaoh. The purpose
of the plagues upon Egypt was to place plainly before the
Egyptians the name and supremacy of Jehovah. Instead of
completely destroying Pharaoh and his organization earlier
in the controversy, Jehovah through Moses said to Pharaoh:
"At this time I send all my plagues [(marginal reading of
the Bible) I send all my remaining plagues] against thy
heart, and against thy servants, and against thy people; in
order that thou mayest know that there is none like me on
all the earth. For even now I might have stretched out my
hand, and I might have smitten thee and thy people with
the pestilence; and thou wouldst have been cut off from the
earth; but for this cause have I allowed thee to remain, in
order to show thee my power; and in order that they may
proclaim my name throughout all the earth." (Exodus
9: 14-16, Leeser's translation) The remaining plagues that
were to come upon Egypt, and which did come, were further
notice and warning to Satan's earthly organization. In
modern times this notice of warning must be given and
declared by Jehovah's witnesses as members of his temple
organizatlOn.
The act of God came. A great storm or downpour of
hail accompanied by the fire of lightning smote the crops
and men and beasts of Egypt. Jehovah had warned Pharaoh,
but that warning went unheeded; and now God sent forth
upon the Egyptians the seventh plague. "And Moses
stretched forth his rod toward heaven; and the Lord sent
thunder and hail, and the fire ran along upon the ground:
and the Lord rained hail upon the land of Egypt. So there
was hail, and fire mingled with the hail, very grievous, such
as there was none like it in all the land of Egypt since it
became a nation. And the hail smote throughout all the
land of Egypt all that was in the field, both man and beast;
and the hall smote every herb of the field, and brake every
tree of the field." (Ex. 9: 23-25) That great plague of hail
came upon Egypt in the springtime, as shown by the record
(verse 31) : "And the ft.ax and the barley was smitten; for
the barley was in the ear, and the ft.ax was boIled." Psalm
105 33 records: "He smote their vines also, and their fig
trees, and brake the trees of their coasts."
The antltypical fulfillment of that plague began to come
upon Satan's earthly organization m August, 1928. It was
then that Jehovah caused his witnesses on earth, to whom
had been committed the testimony of Jesus Christ, to declare his message against the "prince of the power of the
air", Satan, and his demon organization. (Rev. 16: 17-21)
The proclamation of a specific message was there begun, and
was carrIed on throughout the earth, which message is designated "Declaration against Satan and for Jehovah". This
was first publicly declared, and simultaneously broadcast
over a radio network of 107 stations, at a vast general assembly of Jehovah's people in Detroit, Michigan. It was
then, as foretold at Revelation 11: 19, that the lightnings
of truth ft.ashed from the temple and the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses had their first clear vision of the great issue
now joined between Satan and Jehovah. (Further on this
see The Watchtower September 15, 1928; also Book One of
Light, page 221.) Since that time in particular God has
continued to rain down upon "Christendom" great chunks
of strong and weighty truthS, unparalleled in the history
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of the world, and this because the time has arrived for the
foretold 'increase of knowledge' of God's purpose, and for
the announcement to be made that the end of Satan's organization is at hand. (See Daniel 12: 4 and RevelatlOn
11: 15, 17.) It is the "day of Jehovah", the day of hiS vengeance and vindication, and his message of vengeance must
therefore be declared. Concerning what should follow that
assembly in Detroit in 1928, Revelation 16: 21 foretold m
symbols: "And there fell upon men a great hail out of
heaven, every stone about the weight of a talent: and men
blasphemed God because of the plague of the hail; for the
plague thereof was exceeding great." That great hailstorm
has continued to spoil "Christendom's" religious fodder
(pictured by the barley destroyed in Egypt), and her selfrighteousness (pictured by the linen ft.ax in Egypt), and
her self-conscious sweetness (pictured by the fig trees and
their fruit in Egypt, which were spoiled). As foretold at
Isaiah 28: 2-17, Satan's lies, which had found refuge in
"Christendom", there began to be swept away, and are being swept away, by the ft.ood of truth. Therefore Jehovah
is causing his witnesses on earth to bear his message of
truth throughout the world to modern Egypt, callIng attention to his own supreme power and that thiS power will
be completely made manifest at the battle of Armageddon.
In Pharaoh's realm in Egypt there were some who heard
and gave heed to the warning given by Moses concerning
the approaching storm; while others failed and refused to
give any heed thereto, and they suffered as a result thereof
Exodus 9: 20, 21 states: "He that feared the word of the
Lord, among the servants of Pharaoh, made hiS servants
and his cattle ft.ee into the houses; and he that regarded not
the word of the Lord left his servants and his cattle in the
field." Even so now some persons who are in the world but
who are of good-will toward God are hearmg the word of
warning given by authOrIty and power of the Lord m which
his witnesses are used, and some of these seek refuge, \\ hlle
others disregard and scoff at the message. The great storm
comes upon all of Egypt except Goshen; and lIkeWise thiS
great storm comes upon all the world except God's chosen
people. "Only in the land of Goshen, where the children of
Israel were, was there no hail." (Ex. 9 26) Among God's
faithful people now on earth the truth, accompullled by
flashes of lightning of spirItual enlightenment, brmgs great
JOY to the hearts of all SUCh; hence there is no plague or
hail for any of them. They dwell in the secret and protected
place of the Most High and rejoice in the blessings that the
Lord gives to them, even as he had long ago promised, saying: "And my people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation,
and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting places, when It
shall hail, coming down on the forest; and the city shall
be low in a low place." (Isa. 32: 18, 19) But the poor old
"Jannes and Jambres" crowd are having a very grievous
time. The hail and lightning blinds, bruises, plagues and
torments them, and they continue to harden their hearts.
More testimony is required.
Had Pharaoh yielded to the demand of the Lord through
Moses and let the Israelites go and worship Jehovah, such
would have been a public acknowledgment by Pharaoh that
he was wrong; and hence his pride would not permit him
to do so. So now, if Satan's earthly agents should give heed
to the message of Jehovah delivered through his witnesses,
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such would be an acknowledgment that these faithful witnesses are telling the truth; and that would be a public admission on the part of Satan and his earthly agents in
"Christendom" that the Devil and all of his organization
are entirely wrong. It seems, however, that some persons
in the Devil's organization would be glad to give up the
fight, because the truth is too much of a plague to them.
Satan, however, has "Christendom" tightly tied, and his
organization and all the members thereof continue to harden
themselves against Jehovah God's purposes.
The next plague, the eighth, was that of a great swarm of
locusts. The key to the understanding of this plague appears
in Revelation 9: 1-12, concerning the symbolic locusts that
came upon the world. (An explanation of this is found in
Book One of Light, pages 136-155; and also in Religion,
pages 172-202.) That these locusts should come from the
east reminds us of the ''kings of the east" that came against
the Devil's organization Babylon, and this gives a clue to
what constItutes the antitypical plague, to wit, Jehovah's
witnesses and their companions advancing as a great swarm
equipped with the message of his Theocratic Government
and exposing religion as the snare of the Devil and doomed
to destruction. The record, at Exodus 10: 13, 14, reads: "And
Moses stretched forth his rod over the land of Egypt, and
the Lord brought an east wind upon the land all that day,
and all that night; and when it was morning, the east wind
brought the locusts. And the locusts went up over all the
land of Egypt, and rested in all the coasts of Egypt: very
grievous were they; before them there were no such locusts
as they, neither after them shall be such." Psalm 105: 34, 35
adds: "He spake, and the locusts came, and caterpillars,
and that without number, and did eat up all the herbs in
their land, and devoured the fruit of their ground."
In the recent past years, particularly since the London
convention of Jehovah's witnesses in 1926, the constant
barrage of testimony of truth at and against "Christendom"
has brought a great plague upon Satan's visible organization Among the shots thus fired may be counted the booklets Uncovered, Cure, Warning, Face the Fads, Fascism
or Freedom, Refugees, Government and Peace, Judge Rutherford Uncovers Fifth Column, and the books Enemies and
RelIgion. The first organized mass attack of these symbolic
locusts was made upon the religious community of Bergenfield, N. J., May 22, 1932, and the work of these witnesses
of Jehovah has increased and prospered from that time forward, and this by the grace of the Lord. Even though there
is some indication that some of these agents of Satan seemingly would be glad to yield, as foreshadowed at Exodus
10: 7-11, whatsoever repentance is shown by such servants
of Satan, that repentance is not sincere from the heart, but
entirely hypocritical. Jehovah's witnesses must continue
to serve notice and warning according to his commandment,
that all may know that Jehovah is God, and particularly
that those of good-will may have an opportunity to take
their stand on Jehovah's side. As the plague of locusts came
upon Egypt, so not only has the antitypical plague begun,
but this plague continues upon modern-day Egypt throughout all the land of "Christendom".
The ninth plague upon Egypt was thick darkness over
all the land of Egypt except that part of the land occupied by the Israelites, and there the Israelites had light in
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their dwelling-place. Usually thick darkness strikes terror
into the hearts of those who have no faith in God; and,
since Pharaoh possessed a hard heart and had no faith, he
was frightened and desired to be quit of the Israelites when
this plague came upon him and his people: "And the Lord
said unto Moses, Stretch out thine hand toward heaven,
that there may be darkness over the land of Egypt, even
darkness which may be felt. And Moses stretched forth
his hand toward heaven; and there was a thick darkness
in all the land of Egypt three days: they saw not one another, neither rose any from his place for three days; but
all the children of Israel had light in their dwellings. And
Pharaoh called unto Moses, and said, Go ye, serve the Lord:
only let your flocks and your herds be stayed; let your little
ones also go with you."-Ex. 10: 21-24.
It is noted that in calling forth some of the preceding
plagues Moses stretched forth his rod over the land of
Egypt, but in calling forth the ninth plague he "stretched
forth his hand toward heaven". ThIS seems to symbolically
say that this message of notice and warning given by divine
command pertains to heavenly things, which became totally
dark to those making up the visible earthly part of Satan's
organization, and particularly those who form the relIgious
or so-called "spiritual" elements of Satan's organization
In 1919 the League of Nations was set up as a substItute
for the kingdom of God, which league the clergy that form
the spiritual part of Satan's visible organization hailed as
"the political expression of the kingdom of God on earth".
Thus they disclosed the fact that they had no proper conception of God's kingdom. In 1926 Jehovah's witnesses made
public a declaration at the earthly seat of the beastly power
of Satan, which declaration set forth that the League of
Nations is a child of the Devil and wholly in oppositIOn to
God's kingdom. That declaration, which began at London,
England, was a specific notice of warning and was addressed To the Rulers of the World and emphasized the
fact that Satan had set up, by his earthly representatIves, an
abominable thing, to wit, the League of Nations, "that
maketh desolate," because it is a hypocritical substItute for
the kingdom of God. (Matt. 24: 14-16) Instead of givmg
heed to that warning the rulers of "Christendom" continued
to scoff at the message, to harden their hearts, and to oppose
God. The "transgression making desolate", foretold at
Daniel 8: 13 (margin), dates from that time because they
then and there had specific notice and warning that the
League of Nations is in opposition to the Kingdom and is
a great abomination to God; and from that time forward
thick darkness has settled down upon "Christendom". (See
Book One of Light, page 137.)
Although given full opportunity to know the truth and
to identify themselves with God's kingdom, "Christendom's"
leaders have refused to give heed: "They know not, neither
will they understand: they walk on in darkness: all the
foundations of the earth are out of course." (Ps. 82: 5)
That particularly marked it as the time spoken of by the
prophet Isaiah, to wit: "For, behold, the darkness shall
cover the earth, and gross darkness the people: but thc
Lord shall arise upon thee [my witness], and his glory
shall be seen upon thee." (Isa. 60: 2) From that time onward all the opposers of the purposes of Jehovah God, and
particularly the "man of sin" class, pictured by Jannes
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and Jambres of Pharaoh's court, had their "understanding
darkened" because of their hardness of heart. (Eph. 4: 18)
They received notice and warning that they were opposing
God and his kingdom, and they refused to hear the message
of warning, and to such the prophecy of God, at Psalm
69: 22, 23, applies: "Let their table become a snare before
them: and that which should have been for their welfare,
let it become a trap. Let their eyes be darkened, that they
see not; and make their loins contiI}ually to shake."
Jehovah says: "I form the light, and create darkness."
(Isa. 45: 7) At Nahum 1: 8 it is written: "Darkness shall
pursue his enemies." It was Jehovah who caused the darkness in the land of Egypt; and now darkness by his command is upon Satan's world. There is no part of "Christendom" today that has any light of and concerning the Theocratic Government of Jehovah God by Christ Jesus. As to
the condition since 1926 Revelation 16: 10, 11 says in symbol: "And the fifth angel poured out his vial [God's message of wrath] upon the seat of the beast; and his kingdom
was full of darkness; and they gnawed their tongues for
pain, and blasphemed the God of heaven because of their
pams and their sores, and repented not of their deeds."
The effort of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy to make 1933
a "holy year" brought no light whatsoever to "Christendom", but even greater darkness, together with a totalitarian
dictator m Germany. All light Jehovah has withdrawn
from the world. The hypocritical howl of the clergy for
"more religion" and for "God in government" brings no
light of relief, but only darkness and disappointment. More
keenly now than ever the political and commercial elements
of the world, which have trusted and hoped that they would
receive favor by the ministration of the religious clergy,
have come to realize that God is not blessing the clergy nor
any of their schemes. Even thousands of clergymen are now
out of a job and have no opportunity of haranguing the
people, by which they have heretofore been able to feed
themselves. The three days of darkness coming upon Egypt
symbolically means that the present-day darkness upon the
world will continue and persist until Armageddon, when
the whole of the Devil system will go down into the abyss
of everlasting darkness.
Jehovah's faithful witnesses are now in the temple,
"the secret place of the Most High," where they enjoy everlastmg light from the glory of the Lord and from his Kmg
Chnst Jesus. To the rulers and their supporters of thIS
(~NOT

wicked world under Satan the temple of God is a place of
darkness, because none of them can see into it. In the temple
Christ Jesus enlightens his faithful remnant of witnesses
and their companions and sends them forth to proclaim
from the housetops the message of God's vengeance and of
his kingdom. (Matt. 10: 26, 27) Particularly since 1931 the
worldly rulers have been served with notice of warning,
and now the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses and their companions will do what they can for the people of good-Will
that they may hear the message and take their stand. While
darkness covers the world, Jehovah continues to turn his
light upon his faithful ones, giving them a more wonderful
vision of his Word than they ever expected to have while
on the earth. This strongly suggests that the battle of
Armageddon is near.
Pharaoh expressed a willingness to let the Israelites go
upon condition that they would leave behind them in Egypt
all things of a commercial value. Likewise the world rulers
now make some concessions to those who serve Jehovah God,
but this upon conditions that would make Jehovah's witnesses go empty-handed before the Lord and be deprived
of all means of publicly witnessing for him and of thereby
worshiping him with the "continual sacrIfice" of praise.
God's faithful witnesses will not comply with any such condition, but they will obey Jehovah and not man or devIl;
and their attitude angers Satan's representatives and calls
down upon the heads of Jehovah's witnesses the expression
of wickedness and threats of destruction. This was foreshadowed by the anger expressed by Pharaoh: "And Pharaoh said unto [Moses, Jehovah's witness], Get thee from
me, take heed to thyself, see my face no more [unless I send
for you] : for in that day thou seest my face thou shalt die"
Murder was in the heart of Pharaoh, and he threatened to
kill Moses if he again appeared before him. With calmness
and dignity Moses replied to the wicked Pharaoh: "Thou
hast spoken well, I will see thy face again no more."Ex. 10: 28, 29.
That was a final warning from Jehovah delivered to
Pharaoh by Moses. Pharaoh threw down the challenge, and
Moses, as the Lord's representative, accepted it. The way
was now clear for the final plague. It must have been a
thrillmg moment to Moses LIkewise it must be a time of
great joy to Christ Jesus, the Greater Moses, now to sec
that the hour has arrived when he shall vmdlCate Jehovah's
name.

LEFT IN HELL"

TUDENTS once looked upon certain scriptures as
being entirely fulfilled in the life and work of John
the Baptist and of Jesus in the flesh. Now it is seen
that those fulfillments of prophecy were only partial, and
what we call "miniature fulfillments". The greater fulfillments come to pass during and after the beginning of the
Kingdom of God, the Theocratic Government by Christ
Jesus, to wit, from and after A.D. 1914. It is startling to
come to a realization that there is a second and complete
fulfillment of these prophecies and that the remnant of
faIthful Christian witnesses for Jehovah are involved in
such fulfillment.
A striking instance of such second fulfillment is that
of the sixteenth Psalm. To be sure, it has a direct reference
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to Jesus and to what came to pass at the time of his first
appearing, when he became the great ransom sacrifice that
obedient man might gain everlasting life in happiness. The
psalm is also directly and definitely concerned with the company who constitute the "servant" of God, and which includes those who are the members of "the body of Christ",
his church. To such the apostle writes: "And whether one
member suffer, all the members suffer with it; or one member be honoured, all the members rejoice with it. Now ye
are the body of Christ, and members in particular."1 Cor. 12: 12, 26, 27.
For a long time Christian people made the "New Testament" supplant the "Old Testament". Now in the light that
God sheds upon his Word there is a readjustment, and the
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people of God are getting a broader vision of the "Old
Testament". They see that the record thereof greatly magnifies Jehovah's name, when understood, and furnishes a
special guide for God's anointed witnesses in this most difficult time. The sixteenth Psalm' being one of these precious
parts of the Bible, it is a message now due to be understood
by the remnant of God's witnesses, for their blessing and
comfort.
The song opens with a prayer: 'Preserve me, 0 God: for
I have taken refuge in thee.' The singer or speaker is one
of importance, even though he cries for help. He is the
one who has the privilege of acting as a priest, not of religion or some religious organization, but of Jehovah God,
and he has hopes of the greatest things in God's purposes.
In the first instance these words could apply to none other
than Jesus Christ in the flesh. He was engaged in his Father's work and was surrounded by enemies, and he saw
that death awaited him; but his confidence was in Jehovah
that He would bring hIm through the difficulties and to
complete deliverance. The cry, "Preserve me," cannot be
undcrstood to mean to keep him from persecution or from
death, because the words of the song show that complete
preservatlOn of God's anointed servant is beyond the human hfe and is that which is enjoyed at the right hand of
Jehovah. The confidence shown by Jesus is likewise that
which is now shown by the anointed remnant of Jehovah's
witnesses, who now see that they must fight, being opposed
by rehgious enemies, and that they must go down into death;
but their confidence in God is complete, and they see that
in due time they shall triumph by Jesus Christ in the first
resurrection.
Members of God's "servant" class, well knowing that
they are in the secret place of the Most High and have
God's favor, and appreciating their happy relationship with
him, sing: "Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory reJoiceth: my flesh also shall rest in hope [or, dwell confidently (margtnal reading)]." (Ps. 16: 9) Or, according
to Rotherham's translation: "Therefore doth my heart rejoice [in Jehovah] and my glory exulteth [in my God],
even my flesh shall dwell securely."
The affectlOn of God's "servant" is set upon Jehovah;
therefore hIS heart rejoices m Jehovah. The servant's rich
treasure IS Jehovah and his loving-kindness. He has a keen
appreciation of the honorable place he has in God's organizatlOn , and for that reason he exults, not in himself, but in
hIS God. No human could ever be exalted to a position
more honorable and blessed than that of being an ambassador of the great Creator and clothed with the splendor
and fullness of the high office of bearing the name of the
::\lost High to others and announcing his Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus. When Jesus was on earth he occupied that blessed and honorable position. Now the members of "the body of Christ" likewise occupy a position of
honor and glory, because they stand forth as the only
anomted witnesses of Jehovah on earth. Being of "The
Chnst", they are ambassadors by whom God speaks, and
they bear his message of reconciliation to men of good-will
on earth.-2 Cor. 5: 19, 20.
The flesh or physical organism of each one of his
anointed remnant is weak, and each one realizes that he is
surrounded by the enemy and his agencies, and that the
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enemy would instantly destroy him; but appreciating the
fact that he is one of God's anointed sons, he knows he is
safe and secure. With confidence, therefore, he says, in the
language of the psalmist: 'Even my flesh shall dwell in security.' (Vs. 9) This verse is also a direct proof of a resurrection to life beyond the present existence in the earth.
God's "servant" sees that he must be "faithful unto death"
and that his change must come and that such change will be
from life on earth as a human to life divine as a spirit in the
heavenly kingdom with Christ Jesus, who is Jehovah's King
in The Theocratic Government. For God's spirit-begotten
and anointed "servant" there must be an exodus or passmg
out of the church in death, but the faithful have confidence
in an instantaneous resurrection to life in perfection. Hence
the "servant" says (vs. 10) :
"For thou wilt not leave my soul in hell [in Sheol
(H ebrew) ] ; neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to
see corruption." Most certainly this prophecy was fulfilled
in Jesus. God's beloved Son went into Sheol, the grave,
but death could not hold him there. It was the will of God
that he should be resurrected, and therefore God raised
him out of death on the third day. Fifty days after his
resurrection, at Pentecost, the spirit of the Lord came upon
the apostle Peter, who spoke with authority, quoting thIS
Psalm, and applied it to Jesus. He there made known that
the psalmist David was then dead and in the tomb but that
the words spoken by David were spoken prophetically concerning Jesus Christ and his resurrection: "Therefore
[David] being a prophet, and knowing that God had sworn
with an oath to him, that of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, [God] would raise up Christ to sit on his
throne; he [David], seeing this before, spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was NOT LEFT IN HELL [in
Hades (Greek)], neither his flesh did see corruption This
Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are WItnesses "
(Acts 2: 30-32) Jesus was put to death; but it was not
possible for death to hold him, since it was God's purpose to
raise him out of death: "whom God hath raised up, having
loosed the pains of death: because it was not possible that
he should be holden of it."-Acts 2·24
All that have died from Adam untll now have gone to
hell. But "hell" in the Bible does not mean a place of COllscious torture eternally, else Jesus would never have gotten
out of hell after three days. Wherever the word "hell"
occurs in the Bible it means the conditlOn of death Hell
is not a place, but a condItion. Hence those who go mto the
grave are not conscious there; but they have gone into the
death condition. Their bodies decay and return to the dust,
The word "hell" is translated from the Hebrew word Sheol
in the writings before Christ, and from thc Greek word
Hades in the apostolic writings. This same word Sheol IS
translated 31 times "hell", 31 times "the grave", and 3 trmes
"pit". Likewise Hades is translated both "grave" and "hell".
Patient Job prayed that he might go to "hell" (Sheul). By
that he meant that he might rest in the tomb, m the condition of death, until the resurrection. (Job 14: 13, 14) The
patriarch Jacob said concerning Benjamin: "My son shall
not go down with you [into Egypt] ; for his brother is dead,
and he is left alone: if mischief befall him by the way in the
which ye go, then shall ye bring down my gray hairs with
sorrow to the grave [hell; Sheol)." (Gen. 42: 38) His gray
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hairs could not last long in eternal fire. This proves that
"hell" is not a place of conscious torment. Jesus was tormented, not after death, but when alive in the flesh on earth,
at the hands of the religionists and their agents.
Some contend Psalm 16: 10 proves that in the resurrection
the soul and the body with which one died shall be reunited;
but we know that there can be no existence without an
organism and that in the heavenly kingdom of God a human organism cannot have a place. (See 1 Corinthians
15: 50.) The Scriptures also show that Jesus was raised out
of death with a glorious spirit body. (1 Pet. 3: 18, Am.
Rev Ver.) Others have said that the text proves that the
flesh body of Jesus is preserved somewhere. That would be
equivalent to saying that the body of Jesus is a mummy
somewhere. Satan has caused some of his servants to be
embalmed and made mummies in Egypt and thereby preserved evidently for the purpose of disputing the effect of
death and contradicting Jehovah's decree of judgment
agamst the sinner man. The more reasonable explanation
of Psalm 16: 10 is that God dissolved the body of Jesus
mto the dust and it was not permitted to take the course of
decay common to dead bodies. While Jesus on earth was
without sin, he must die in behalf of sinful humankind,
and the judgment upon sinful man was: "Dust thou art,
and unto dust shalt thou return."-Gen. 3: 19.
But how can Psalm 16: 10 apply to the remnant of the
members of "the body of Christ" now on earth Y Christ
Jesus is the great "servant" of Jehovah God. (See Isaiah
42: 1 and Matthew 12: 15-21.) Those members of the "body
of Christ" who died prior to his coming in his kingdom
slept in death, in Sheol, until the day of resurrection; but
there is a time when the faithful body members who die do
not sleep in Sheol, and of that time and condition Paul the
apostle wrote. The prophecies of the Scriptures and physIcal facts of history since A.D. 1914 prove that the divine
Spirit, Christ Jesus, came to the spiritual temple of Jehovah God in A.D. 1918, to judge the "house of God" and also
to judge the nations and separate them as sheep from goats.
(1 Pet. 4: 17; Matt. 25: 31-46) Writes Paul: "I charge thee
therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
Judge the quick [THE LIVING] and the dead at his appearing
and hiS kingdom."-2 Tim. 4·1.
The words of Revelation 14: 13 here seem to apply, to
wit: "And I heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me,
WrIte, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord FROM
(Continued from page 98)
Christ Jesus, is Frlday, April 11, 1941, after SIX p.m. Each ChristIan company should therefore assemble after SIX p.m. of April 11,
and the anointed ones celebrate the Memorial, and their companIOns, the J onadabs, be present as observers. If there is no competent person present to delIver a brief discourse just before the
partakrng of the emblems, the short article "Memorial" as publIshed in the Watchtower issue of March 15, 1939, should be read
Instead. SInce the breaking of the bread and the drinking of the
wine both picture the death of Jesus, It follows that both emblems
should be served together at partaking, and not separately. The
emblems should be unleavened bread and real red wine, to follow
the example of Jesus and his apostles, who used real red wine in
symbol of his blood. A report of the celebration should be promptly made to the Society, showmg total attendance and number of
partakers. In preparation for thiS 1941 celebration the article
"Memorial" suggested above will be studied with profit.

HENCEFORTH: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labours; and their works do follow them." This text
must have its fulfillment while some of the members of
"the body of Christ" are yet alive on earth in the flesh.
The proof seems to establish that with the coming of the
Lord to his temple in 1918 the faithful dead who had died
in the Lord were raised out of death and made a part of
The Christ in heavenly glory, and that those remaining on
the earth and who continue faithful even unto the end of
their earthly course must go into death as humans but are
granted an instantaneous resurrection to life in the spirit.
Psalm 16: 10, according to Rotherham's translation of the
Psalms, reads: "For thou wilt not abandon my soul to
hades [Sheol], neither wilt thou suffer thy man of kindness
to see the pit." Every member of God's anointed "servant"
class must reach the height of glory through death, but it
is impossible for death to hold the faithful. The sixteenth
Psalm seems to have been the basis of Paul's inspired argument concerning the resurrection of the members of the
''body of Christ": "It is sown a natural body; it is raised
a spiritual body. There is a natural body, and there is a
spiritual body. Behold, I shew you a mystery: We shall
not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, m
the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and
we shall be changed. For this corruptible must put on 111corruption, and this mortal must put on immortalIty. So
when this corruptible shall have put on incorruptIOn, and
this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be
brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory."-l Cor. 15: 44,51-5·1.
The proof is furnished that when the full membership
of the anointed "servant" class is made up Jehovah God
preserves his "elect" servant, and even though some of that
"servant" class on earth must go into death before the
battle of Armageddon those remaining and faithful unto
the end of their service on earth are guaranteed a resurrection to life in the spirit with Christ Jesus the Kmg
(1 Thess. 4: 13-16) Those now of the anomted "servant"
and who thus continue faithful shall not await m death,
but shall be changed immediately, by death and the resur.
rection, into the glorIOUS lIkeness of Jesus ChrIst, the Head
of God's "servant" and the Kmg of The Theocratic Government, because He has come in hiS kmgdom and is at the
temple.

"GOD AND THE STATE"

A new booklet, by Judge Rutherford! The urgency of the
rapidly tIghtening world SituatIOn has hastened the Issuance of
th18 tImely booklet. Parents, children, and all lovers of righteousness Will be grateful for the clearness, completeness and helpfulness of the author's treatment of the supreme Issue today, as presented ill its 32 pages. A neat cover deSign makes It very presentable. Due to the growing need for just such InformatIon, a large
circulation of this latest booklet is bound to follow. Get your copy
now, at a contribution of 5c the copy.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of May 4: "Victory Song" (Part 3),
11" 1-20 inclusive, The Watchtower April 1, 1941.
11"

Week of May 11: "Victory Song" (Part 3),
21-41 inclusive, The Watchtower April 1, 1941.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIONEER TILT WITH OFFICER (ARIZONA)

"On the street. An officer: 'Do you have a blue card'
We don't allow any soliciting without one.' Pioneer: 'No, I
have no card, as my work is preaching the message of Jehovah's kingdom, which is not in competition with any business, and it would be an insult to the Most High God to ask
man for a permit to do what the Almighty has commanded
must be done.' 'You will have to stop your work then, or
I will have to lock you up, and that will be a painful task.'
'I should think it would be, since our Constitution guarantees one the right to worship as one sees fit, and locking
Christians up for preaching the gospel is illegal yet in the
U. S. The Supreme Court upholds the work of Jehovah's
witnesses.' 'Well, you will have to stay in jail till the Supreme Court makes a new decision then. How many are
there of you working and where do you have your church f'
'I can only speak for myself, as I am not responsible for
anyone else. We have no church, but study in people's
homes.' 'They are against you here and everywhere else,
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation condemns you witnesses.' 'That is not true, as investigation by Edgar Hoover
revealed we are not subversive and the Attorney General
announced the Department of Justice will see that the
rights of Jehovah's witnesses are safeguarded in carrying
on their work. We know who is back of the wicked persecution. I must obey God rather than man, even as the apostles
did, and must be about my work.' I continued without further disturbance. The following Tuesday, on a back-call, a
witness met a person who had been in the police station that
Saturday, when a Legionnaire came bustling in cursing and
raving about those people being on the street again with
their literature against the government. The desk sergeant
said the chief was out and he could do nothing for him.
The Legionnaire boasted of having helped beat up one of
the witnesses last June and run them out of town, and he
would be happy to do it again. After the above the chief
of police returned to the station and stated there was nothing that could be done against Jehovah's witnesses, as the
Supreme Court and the FBI upheld them in their worship.
The chief is a Roman Catholic."
NOW HE IS A PIONEER (OREGON)

"I received a letter from a person in Astoria asking for
booklets to distribute and enclosing a ten-dollar money
order. He had figured the booklets at 5c each. We sent
the booklets and explained he had more than enough money
to cover them. Whereupon he sent back and had us send him
all the literature he could get for that money j also he would
like to have a bag or something to carry them in and on
which was written 'Announcing Jehovah's Kingdom'. Last
Tuesday at the Kingdom Hall in came a young man. He
wanted to get in touch with the local company. Upon further questioning he said he wanted to spend all his time
in this work. Asked what was his name he said he was the
one that had sent for the booklets. He knew nothing about
the way Jehovah's witnesses operate. He was shown the
territory department, the master map, advertising department, the hall upstairs with its activity chart, but, most
important, a pioneer application blank along with an information letter. When seeing the quota of 150 hours for
pioneers he answered that should be easy to make. He
wanted to know if he could go to work right away or had

to wait for a reply from the Society. His pioneer application is now in the mail, and you should have it by the arrival
of this letter. He is staying at the Kingdom Hall with two
other young pioneers. It was two months ago that he read
his first publication."
THE PHONOGRAPH IN ZONE OlliE, CUBA

"The lecture 'Religion as a World Remedy' was reproduced at a home where there were twelve persons III attendance. When the lecture was over, I called the attention of
the people to the vast difference between religion and Christianity and asked if any of those present had any questlon
on the subject: I would be glad to give the Scriptural answer. A woman jumped to her feet and said: 'I have no
question to ask you, sir. For a long time now I had believed
religion was not in harmony with God's will, and now I
have proved it by what I have heard.' Turning to the others
present she said: 'Ladies and gentlemen, what you have
heard is the truth, and that was my reason for not going
to church at your invitation. So know now that religion is
a snare of the Devil and a racket.' She then accepted the
booklet Satisfied and promised to subscribe for The Watchtower as soon as she is able to."
CONTRASTS AND INCONSISTENCIES

"In Belleville, Illinois, I was locked up in county Jail
for the 'terrible' offense of offering The Watchtower on the
streets. My bond was placed at $2,500, although just several
days before that a murderer was released on bond in the
same jail for $2,000. This makes it all regular. That proves
that a Jehovah's witness in the hand is worth more than a
man that just shot his wife. I was not allowed to use the
phone, for fear I might 'get away' and tell some more truth
and expose some more racketeers and show some more people
of good-will about God's Theocratic Government. I was
locked up with alleged robbers. They proved themselves
more gentlemanly than the officials. They were more courteous to me, which is more than I can say about the so-called
'law enforcement' officials. After being locked up with these
nine alleged robbers for three hours, we had quite an interesting discussion on the Bible, all nine listening and some
of them asking questions. I could not obtain any literature
in the cells, but I did my best without When I was released
I promised to send up' a Watchtower, and they proffi1sed to
read it. When I left the jail I asked the officer at the desk
if I could send up a Watchtower. After lookmg it over he
promised to take it up to them. That all shows how "goofy"
the officials are, because they arrested me for offermg to the
public the very same Watchtower that this officJal proffi1sed
to take up to the prisoners after he inspected it "
ON A SIDEWALK OF SAULT STE. MARIE, MICH.

"Last Tuesday we went street witnessing as usual. There
were seven magazine publishers out. I was approached by
an elderly man, who took a Watchtower from me, and in
payment drew out of his billfold five one-dollar bills and
handed them to me, saying: 'Use this for furthering your
work. I have read all of Pastor Russell's books and also
Rutherford's. I get the magazine Consola.tion. This sure 1S
the truth.' He did not reveal his name or address One
Saturday there were 71 copies of The Watchtower and of
Consolation placed on the street by the publishers. This was
during a visit by the zone servant, who placed 44 of them."
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -IJlltah 54:T3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the maa Jesua su1rered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above eveQ' name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANiZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and tha t Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who w1ll hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord ;resus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"THE SIGN" TESTIMONY PERIOD

This Testimony PerIod, covering the month of April, 18 worldWIde, and adds intensIty to the four·month campaIgn WIth The
lVatchtower. Those lookmg for the early appearance of "the sIgn"
for Armageddon to begm do not slack the hand in thIS thIrd
month of the campaIgn, but rather intensify their efforts, and unquestIOnably more TheocratIC publIshers are entermg the field.
Never have such had a finer offer to make to humankmd m danger
of Armageddon, to WIt, a year's subscrIptIon for The Watchtower,
together with the book Religwn and the two new booklets Theocracy and God and the State, all on a contribution of $1.00. By
planning and preparing WIthout delay you may now have part in
thl8 special Testunony Period. Wnte us if you need references to
the local company orgamzed for thl8 service. Your report of work
at the close of thIS Period will be appreciated.
"MODEL STUDY NO. I"

This new booklet, of 32 pages and bound in a durable cover,
brings up to date the series of Model Study booklets, as it presents
the study outline covering the latest recorded speeches by Judge
Rutherford, to wit, "Religion as a Wodd Remedy," and "The
End". This booklet is very valuable, even if you do not possess

ITS MISSION
HIS journal Is pubUshed tor the purpose ot enabling the
people to know ;rehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It pubUshes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wlll
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes sultable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely !ree and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open t9 personalities.
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the phonograph recordings of the speeches named, and With It
anyone should be able to conduct a model study of the Blbl(' In the
home or m public. Order several for use of others whom you hope
to have study WIth you. Model Study No.3 will be sent you postpaId at a contribution of 5c a copy. Company servants should
make up combination orders for all in the company wantmg copIes.
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STUDIES

Week of May 18: "Victory Song" (Part 4),
11' 1-20 inclusive, The Watchtower April 15, 1941.
Week of May 25: "Victory Song" (Part 4),
11' 21-43 inclUSIve, The Watchtower April 15, 1941.
USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
Wafchtowe,. subscription should be filled out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office m the country where you
reside. Servants in the companies, and individuals, when sending
in renewals for The Watchtowe,., should always use these blanks.
By filling in these renewal blanks you are assured of the contmuation of your Watchtowe,. from the time of expiratIOn, and without delay. It will also be a great help 1f you SIgn your name uniformly, and note any recent change of address, on the renewal slIp.
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"La! Jehovah emptying the earth and laying it waste; and he will overturn the face thereof, and scatter
them u;ho dwell therein . .. for Jehovah hath spoken this word."-Isa. 24: 1, 3, Rotherham.
EHOVAH inspired his prophet to tell of a vision
of Armageddon which he had, and which prophebc utterance is about due for fulfillment. The
prophecy discloses what will be the result of J ehoyah's "strange act" upon the earth. There can be no
doubt that Jehovah will do exactly as his words announce by the prophet, because "Jehovah hath spoken this word". His word cannot return to him void,
but shall accomplish his announced purpose. "I have
spoken it, I will also bring it to pass; I have purposed it, I will also do it." (Isa. 55: 11; 46: 11) But
who on earth now believes what Jehovah has announced? Only those who have taken their stand
firmly on the side of THE THEOCRACY and who joyfully support that kingdom. To them Jehovah has
given full assurance, and this he has done for their
comfort and hope.
2 :Kot only has Jehovah given his word and repeatedly by his prophets announced his purpose to
wreck Satan's entire organization, but he has also
caused many prophetic pictures to be enacted illustrating the minute details of the doing of that great
act. Among such prophetic and dramatic pictures is
that recorded concerning Barak and Deborah, the
meaning of which is now revealed to God's faithful
people, manifestly for the reason that Armageddon
is about to be fought.
3 The haughty, austere, and cruel and arrogant
now rule the nations of the earth, because they are
under the power of the demons. Each hour their
wicked oppression of Jehovah's covenant people increases. The ruling powers frame mischief by law
against Jehovah's witnesses by searching them out
and then enacting unrighteous laws and wrongfully
applying and enforcing such laws against the innocent. The "earth" here mentioned in the prophecy
(Isa. 24: 1) means the ruling powers of the earth and
all those who support those ruling powers, both visible and invisible. As Jabin continuously oppressed
the typical covenant people of God, so now those
powers in authority on earth continually oppress the
servants of Jehovah who are his covenant 'People.

J

• There are those who have made a covenant to do
the will of God and who later, because of fear of man,
and particularly those who rule, have declined to
take any part in his '(strange work" and have wlthdrawn themselves from activity. Such fearful and
negligent ones .will not receive any protectlOn and
blessing from the Lord. The faithful and obedient
ones, who do not fear men but who fear God and JO)"fully obey his commandments, will receive protectlOn
and blessings of the Lord Jehovah and his King. The
faithful "remnant" and their true "companions", that
is, the "other sheep" of the Lord, now read the prophecies and their explanations which God has prOVIded
for them, and, so doing, they rejoice that the evidence
is clear that the day of deliverance from oppression
is near at hand and the day of vindication of J ehovah's name will be the result. They have faith that
God will do exactly as he has promlsed, includIng
that foretold in prophetic song sung by Barak and
Deborah, the consideration of which we here continue.
5 "The kings came and fought; then fought the
kings of Canaan in Taanach by the waters of Megicldo; they took no gain of money." (Judg. 5: 19) The
kings that wrongfully held possession of the territory in Palestine gathered together to fight agalIlst
Barak and his little army of ten thousand. In reality
they gathered together to fight and did fight against
the Lord God. Only one king is named in the record,
and that is Jabin (Judg. 4: 2, 23, 24), and he represented the Devil, the chief amongst demons, and
therefore stood as representative also of all the other allied kings. There were other kings, without
doubt, that came and engaged in this fight with J abin,
and they pictured also the demons; and together
these kings and armies with them represented all
the enemies of Jehovah. That there were other kings
in the land of Palestine is certain from the Scriptural record; for instance, it is written: "The king
of Taanach, . . . the king of Megiddo," and others
named at Joshua 12: 9-24. All those kings and all
their soldiers were demon-worshipers, and hence all
against the great THEOCRAT, Jehovah God. J abin
111\
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alone had a great army under the command of his "The chariots shall rage in the streets, they shall
captain, Sisera. That army was equipped with 900 justle one against another in the broad ways; they
iron chariots, besides other war equipment. (Judg. shall seem like torches, they shall run like the light4: 13) That division of the enemy crowd, together nings."-Nah. 2: 4.
with the others that came, must have made up a treI From the time of the temple judgment and the
mendous host, all under the command of the demons approval of the "remnant", to whom Christ Jesus
and all pitted against Barak and his little army of committed his earthly Kingdom interests called "his
ten thousand. The odds appeared to be overwhelm- goods" and then sent them forth to serve, until the
ing against Barak. Jehovah was with Barak and his battle is in fact the time of preparation for the great
little army, and Jehovah is irresistible. So shall it and final conflict. (Matt. 24: 45-47) Therefore in
be at Armageddon.
these modern times Jehovah commands this proclamation to be made throughout the land, to wit: "Pro6 Mark how well the corresponding activities that
have come to pass at the present time constitute a claim ye this among the Gentiles [all nations against
fulfillment of this prophecy. The Lord foretold this THE THEOCRACY] ; Prepare war, wake up the mighty
in the prophecy of Revelation, to advise his people men, let all the men of war draw near; let them come
of the gathering of the worldly rulers to fight against up. Beat your plowshares into swords, and your
his anointed on earth in order to prevent them from pruninghooks into spears; let the weak say, I am
becoming a part of God's royal organization. In this strong. Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye heafulfillment the Devil, the chief of demons, IS again then, and gather yourselves together round about;
in command, and the demon practi~ioners, that is, thither cause thy mighty ones to come down, 0 Lord."
those who are controlled by religion or demonism, - Joel 3: 9-1l.
readily follow the lead of their invisible commander.
10 In keeping with this commandment the combined
Note the prophecy then relating to the present time: army of the enemy prepares for Armageddon and
"And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out Jehovah's mighty ones come down from heaven, and
of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the fighting forces are made ready for the "battle
the beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet. of that great day of God Almighty". From the physFor they are the spirits of devils, working miracles, ical facts now well known it is clearly seen that the
which go forth unto the kings of the earth and of time for the great and final conflict at Armageddon
the whole world, to gather them to the battle of that is very near. The hour and the day no man on earth
great day of God Almighty. And he gathered them knows, but, to be sure, the Lord knows, because he
together into a place called in the Hebrew tongue has fixed the time definitely, and that battle will beArmageddon."-Rev. 16: 13, 14, 16.
gin at the time appointed.
7 The prophetic song sung by Barak and Deborah
11 The kings of Canaan came to fight, and they
gives an account of the battle at Megiddo, and which fought: "then fought the kings . . . in Taanach."
foretells the coming battle of Armageddon, and this There the kings started the fight and continued to
is quite clear from the prophecies supporting the fight until the Lord Jehovah performed his "strange
song as well as the physical facts. Armageddon act" by turning loose the guns of heaven upon them.
means "mountain of Megiddo", that is to say, "the Even so now the Hierarchy and their dupes and
mount of the assembly of troops." The troops are hangers-on fight against the faithful earthly repthose who are under the command of the Lord Jesus resentatives of THE THEOCRACY. The demonized reChrist, the Greater Barak, which the Lord assem- ligionists have started the fight and are keeping it
bles in the mountain. The ten thousand assembled up, and will continue to do so until Jehovah opens up
with Barak in the mountain pictured all those who the heavenly forces against the enemy and performs
are faithfully and uncompromisingly supporting the his "strange act". Now the covenant people of J ehoLord Jesus Christ, that is to say, who are following vah have but one thing to do, and that is, to continujoyfully in his steps wheresoever he leads.
ously proclaim the name and kingdom of Jehovah
8 When Sisera received the information that Barak
God, regardless of what fighting the enemy may do.
the son of Abinoam was going up to Mount Tabor This continuous service to Jehovah proclaiming his
with ten thousand troops Sisera immediately began name and his kingdom must continue until the time
to make preparation of his army and to gather them for Jehovah to begin his "strange act", and then
to Megiddo for battle. (Judg. 4: 12, 13) No doubt there will be a real fight, which will be the last one.
that preparation on the part of the enemy was a It will be much more than the enemy are expecting,
hurried one, to which a description later written and hence the enemy will know before it is done that
concerning the city of Nineveh is properly applicable. it is the great THEOCRACY fighting by and through
That description foretells preparation for the bat- Christ Jesus, the King thereof, and that it is all untle of that great day of God Almighty, and reads: der the command of Jehovah, the Almighty God.
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Deliverance to the faithful servants of Jehovah will
then be complete.
12 In the prophecy it is stated that the fighting was
"in Taanach". That name means "sandy soil", and
indicates that the territory was smooth and level and
suitable for the use of mechanized war equipment.
But when Jehovah opened the windows of heaven
and threw down torrents of water and hail, the
smooth, sandy land was not at all to the advantage
of the mechanized war equipment. The city of
Taanach was a Levite city. (Josh. 21: 25, 26) From
its mention in the prophetic song Taanach must have
been the headquarters of Sisera, which he had selected and where he maintained his base of supplies and
operations. The Israelites had not driven the Canaanites out of Taanach (Judg. 1: 27, 28), and when
J abin the Second came into power he put the pressure on the Israelites and held them in subjection
and oppressed them for a period of twenty years.
IS The minute description of the environment of
the place of battle is important, otherwise the same
would not have been mentioned in the prophetic song.
Says the prophecy: They fought "by the waters of
Megiddo". The city of Megiddo lay on the south of
the river Kishon and about four miles northwest of
the town of Taanach. It was a position of strategic
importance because it commanded the mountain pass
from Sharon into the valley of Esdraelon. Water
from the south hills and vicinity would flow past
Megiddo and empty into the Kishon river. The
armies of the combined kings, which constituted a
great host, were encamped in the vicinity of Megiddo
and between there and Taanach, and all were under
the command of Captain Sisera. The upper part of
the Kishon river bed is a dry wash during most of
the year, but in the rainy season the river bed is
flooded. It is miles below Megiddo where the water
appears in that river during the entire year. Concerning this McClintock and Strong's Cyclopcedw
says: "Those who have visited Megiddo and traversed its plain in the spring, after a heavy fall of
rain, have found the Kishon greatly swollen, its
banks quagmires, and all the ordinary roads impassable." It is reasonable to expect that the commander of the army would station his great army on
the dry land, because it was in the dry season, and
therefore the fact that Sisera had his army and
chariots in the vicinity of Megiddo shows that they
were located south of the river bed and further
proves that the river bed at that point was dry at
that season of the year. It would appear to Sisera
that his army was in the best possible position for
the attack on the army of Israel then stationed upon
the heights of Mount Tabor. Sisera would have no
thought that a great flood of water would come rushing down that dry bed of the river at that dry season
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of the year. Sisera, being a religionist, had no faith
in Jehovah God and would be utterly in the dark as
to Jehovah's purpose. While it is also true that Barak
must have had no expectation of a great flood of
water from heaven fighting in his behalf, yet he had
faith in Jehovah God and he believed that God would
fight the battle for his own people in his own good
way and, having that faith, he went boldly forward.
Deborah had full faith that God would deliver the
enemy into the hands of Barak, and Deborah pictured God's organization.
I f Well do these details foretell the present-day
conditions. All the nations of earth today have forgotten God. All the nations are religious, having
chosen to serve "other gods". The nations, including
particularly the rulers, political and religious leaders, have no faith in Almighty God and his great
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The leading religionists
read the prophecies of God and have no faith in them,
and concerning the "strange act" of Jehovah these
great religious leaders say: ""\Vhen the overflowing
scourge shall pass through, it shall not come unto
us." (Isa. 28: 15) This proves that they have no
faith in the prophecy. The religious leaders and the
political rulers now stand together, the political rulers relying upon the religious leaders and the demons
to keep them informed by the signs and prognostications given by men under the influence of demons.
For this reason "the earth", meaning those who control it, and the inhabitants thereof who live under
their rule, are in complete darkness as to what is
God's purpose in the near future. Thev are not
anticipating any heavenly power to act iT; behalf of
God's faithful people. The great flood of waters that
rushed down and filled the dry bed of the rIver
Kishon was so unusual and unexpected that Sisera
and his army would regard it as a very "strange act".
Even so when Jehovah's great Field MarsLal Christ
Jesus, and his host of heaven fall upon the' enemy
host, the leaders of that host and all under it will
recognize the power against them as the "stranlre
act" of God. They will know that God's hand is up~n
them, and therefore, as the prophet Ezekiel says in
sixty-four different places, "they shall know that I
am Jehovah." They will find no possible way to flee.
a Jehovah had given his word to Barak to 'VI t .
"I will draw unto thee, to the river Kisho~ Sisera'
the captain of Jabin's army, with his chariots and
his mUlt.itude." (Judg.. 4: 7) Jehovah likewise performs hIS word. He dId exactly as he had said to
Barak. Even so Jehovah has said concernmg the
battl~ of Armageddon: "The land shall be utterly
emptIed, and utterly spoiled; for the Lord hath spoken this word."-Isa. 24: 3.
18 Deborah was in the mountain with Barak and his
army, and at the proper moment the prophetess gave
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Barak the cue, God speaking through her, to wit:
"And Deborah said unto Barak, Up; for this is the
day in which the Lord hath delivered Sisera into
thine hand; is not the Lord gone out before thee'
So Barak went down from mount Tabor, and ten
thousand men after him."-Judg. 4: 14.
11 Immediately Barak, with his army, began the
march down the mountainside to meet the enemy.
Sisera's scouts would quickly report to their captain
that Barak and his army were moving down the
mountain. Sisera then would set his army in motion,
moving his 900 chariots and his host down to the
river bed, expecting to cross that dry bed and meet
Barak and his little army of ten thousand on dry and
level ground and crush them out. No doubt the enemy
host under Sisera was shouting a victory song before
the battle began, hoping thus to frighten the Israelites. They would conclude that that little army of
ten thousand could offer very small resistance, and
that it would within a short time be annihilated. Their
lustful eyes would be find on the booty soon to be
in their hands. In this they were disappointed, because, it is written in the Word of God, they took
no booty, and that for a good reason:
18 "They took no gain of money"; (Rotherham)
"plunder of silver they took not away!" (Judg. 5: 19)
Sisera's mother well pictures the Devil's organization. She expected to have some share in the spoils
that would be on hand when the battle was over; and
this was shown by her language at Judges 5: 30. She
was doomed to disappointment. Likewise Satan's
organization, including the many religious dupes
that have fallen under the influence of the demons,
expect to make a cleanup of God's people and collect
the spoils and get rid of those who are on the side
of Jehovah. They also are doomed to disappointment. Jehovah made Sisera's host a spoil to His covenant people, whom J abin and his officers had oppressed for twenty years. In like manner God will
make Satan's entire organization a spoil at Armageddon. Those who are devoted to THE THEOCRACY
and continue faithful to the end, disregarding oppressors, "shall spoil those that spoiled them, and
rob those that robbed them, saith the Lord God."
(Ezek. 39: 8-10) "For, behold, I will shake mine hand
upon them, and they shall be a spoil to their servants; and ye shall know that the Lord of hosts hath
sent me."-Zech. 2: 9.
1~ The battle of Armageddon, and the spoil, is also
foretold in the prophecy of 2 Chronicles 20: 25. There
will be a cleanup of the enemy at Armageddon. The
religious, the political (including the Vatican, the
official head of the religionists on earth), and the
dictators now claim the right to rule the earth and
are determined to take it by force. At Armageddon
Jehovah will take away from them everything, and

never again shall they have anything to do with the
earth or with anything else. Even the Devil himself
shall consume away in due time, and, "never shalt
thou be any more."-Ezek. 28: 19.
10 The prophecy records these many details concerning the battle and was written for the very purpose of giving aid, comfort and hope to the people
of God now on earth who have full faith in Jehovah
and who are waiting for the day of deliverance.
Jehovah is certain to avenge his faithful covenant
people, because he has given his word that he will
do so. Jesus emphasized this great truth, and then
added these words: ''When the Son of man cometh,
shall he find [such] faith on the earth ," (Luke 18: 8)
This clearly indicates that a small number, comparatively, will have such faith. Those who practice
religion do not have such faith. The "remnant" of
Jehovah's anointed people on earth do have such
faith; the "other sheep" of the Lord, who shall form
the "great multitude" but who are now being rapidly
gathered unto the Lord, share with the remnant in
that faith. These shall be avenged and, together, all
these now by faith are singing the victory song and
singing: "Salvation to our God which sitteth upon
the throne, and unto the Lamb." (Rev. 7: 9,10) They
prove their faith by the course of action taken.
THE FIGHT
11 "They fought from heaven; the stars in their
courses fought against Sisera." (Judg. 5: 20) Barak
had received the command from God delivered to
him by God's prophetess. To obey that command was
his only course of action. Regardless of the great
odds against him, he started his little army on foot
down the mountainside to join battle with Sisera's
overwhelming host. That required great faith on the
part of Barak; but we must have in mind that here
he was performing a part of a great drama picturing
Christ Jesus, who always delights to do the will of
Almighty God, and who has absolute confidence that
God's Word shall be carried out.
22 Sisera was moving his army, chariots and all,
across the dry wash of the river bed. Barak's forces
were drawing near and the clash was beginning,
when suddenly the host of heaven entered into the
conflict. God sent a raging storm with torrential rain
and hail upon the enemy army, which evidently hid
from Sisera's view Barak's approaching forces. That
great storm caused floods of water to fill the gullies,
the gorges, the canyons, and the creeks, and hence
a great wall of water came rushing down the bed of
the river Kishon, which was usually dry. That wall
of water came with a mighty and irresistible force,
which completely disorganized Sisera's army, overturned his chariots of iron, disabled his forces, and
incapacitated his army for fighting. That was the
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almighty power from heaven exercised in behalf of
God's typical covenant people who had remained
faithful to him and under the leadership of Barak
and Deborah. Thus is pictured that Jehovah will
exercise his almighty power in behalf of his covenant people now on earth who maintain their integrity toward him and who are under the leadership
of Christ Jesus and obedient to God's organization
instructions: "For the eyes of the Lord run to and
fro throughout the whole earth, to shew himself
strong in the behalf of them whose heart is perfect
toward him."-2 Chron. 16: 9.
28 "The
stars in their courses fought against
Sisera." "The stars from their highways fought with
Sisera." (Young) This might mean that in the prophetic fight there were showers of meteors falling
from above and exploding with blazes of light about
Sisera's army. Probably Sisera was like the modernday dictators, who are stargazers, and had counted
on the stars to guide him as to the time of making
the assault. But they gave him no safe advice. Stargazers and astrologers are demon-controlled. When
Jehovah's "strange act" begins, all such stargazers
will learn that they cannot depend upon the advice
received from the demons. All such stargazers will
become weary with such demon advice and counsel:
"Thou art wearied in the multitude of thy counsels.
Let now the astrologers, the stargazers, the monthly
prognosticators, stand up and save thee from these
things that shall come upon thee."-Isa. 47: 13.
24 It is written, however, that "the stars" mentioned
in this prophecy had reference to the host of heaven,
invisible to human eyes, but who really did the fighting in that battle at Meggido. In the prophecies the
stars fighting pictured Christ Jesus and his heavenly
army. Of himself Jesus says: 'I, Jesus, am the bright
and morning star.' (Rev. 22: 16) He is the Star that
shall rule the world with irresistible power. (Num.
24: 17) The faithful followers of Christ Jesus, the
apostles, and others since their day who have finished their earthly course faithful unto death and
who have been given a part in the "first resurrection", are now united with Christ Jesus and they
also are spoken of as "stars". (Rev. 20: 4, 6; 1 Thess.
4: 13-18) The promise to the faithful followers of
Christ Jesus who shall be in the Kingdom is: "He
that overcometh, and keepeth my works unto the
end ... I will give him the morning star." (Rev.
2: 26, 28) "And they that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament; and they that turn
many to righteousness, as the stars for ever and
ever." (Dan. 12: 3) "Praise him, all ye stars of light."
(Ps. 148: 3) These scriptures show that "the stars"
means the heavenly hosts under the command of the
Greater Barak, Christ Jesus.
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15 This part of the prophecy is further proof given
by the Most High as to what shall take place at "the
battle of that great day of God Almighty". There
Christ Jesus and his angels, and all his faithful servants, will fight against the enemy. The religious
enemy, together with the other elements of Satan's
organization, will think the time has come when
Jehovah's servants have been completely put down,
and will say, Now we are at "peace and safety"!
Then, as shown by the prophecies, Christ Jesus and
his glorious army will suddenly fall upon them and
wipe them out, even as was done with King Jabin's
forces at Megiddo. All the influence and power of
Gog and his host of Magog shall then be destroyed.
Now Gog, the invisible representative of the Devil
who is in command of the enemy's forces both invisible and visible, is pushing all of his power to the
destruction of THE THEOCRACY. It is therefore certain
that the hour is due when the prophecy of Jehovah
shall be accomplished concerning that wicked host,
as it is written: "And I will call for a sword against
him throughout all my mountains, saith the Lord
God; every man's sword shall be against his brother.
And I will plead against him with pestilence and
with blood; and I will rain upon him, and upon his
bands, and upon the many people that are with him,
an overflowing rain, and great hailstones, fire, and
brimstone. Thus will I magnify myself, and sanctIfy
myself; and I will be known in the eyes of many nations; and they shall know that I am the Lord."Ezek. 38: 21-23.
28 As Deborah beheld the power of God exercised
in behalf of her people and sung for joy, even so
~hose of God's organization on the earth, as well as
In heaven, shall behold the power of the Lord against
the enemy and shall sing for joy. "The river of
Kishon swept them away, that ancient river the
river Kishon. 0 my soul, thou hast trodden down
strength." (Judg. 5: 21) Before Sisera was able to
get his army clear of the river bed, which was usually
dry, a down-rushing of the waters upset his chanot
and swept away his equipment. When Sisera began
to move his army against Barak the results seemed
certain in his favor. Likewise, as the Scriptures now
inform God's faithful people concerning the result
at Armageddon, now it appears to the Hierarchy and
allies that it will be an easy matter for them when
the due time arrives, to completely destroy' God's
people. But in answer to their threats and brags it is
written: "For when t.hey shall say, Peace and safety;
then sudden destructIon cometh upon them, as travail
upon a woman with child; and they shall not escape."
-1 Thess. 5: 3.
21 Another rendering of a part of this text is: "The
torrent of olden times, the torrent of Kishon!"
(Rother-ham) This rendering of the text appears to
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mean that never before, from time within memory,
had the river acted like this, and no one had ever
witnessed such an unseasonable flood of waters rush~
ing down its dry bed. It was indeed a "strange act",
and likewise at Armageddon the forces there will be
indeed a "strange act" to all, and particularly to
those who have no faith in God. Never within the
memory of man has there been anything like it.
Never has there been such a trouble on earth, and
never will there be again; and concerning this Jesus
says: "For then shall be great tribulation, such as
was not since the beginning of the world to this time,
no, nor ever shall be."-Matt. 24: 21.
28 "The river Kishon." These words in the prophetic song show that the river Kishon is a symbol of
destruction against the enemies of THE THEOCRACY.
That river is a witness against the enemy. Another
corroborative witness is the word of Jehovah, which
appears as a prayer he puts in the mouth of his faithful servants now on the earth, to wit: "Do unto them
as unto the Midianites; as to Sisera, as to Jabin, at
the brook of Kison; which perished at En-dor; they
became as dung for the earth. So persecute them
with thy tempest, and make them afraid with thy
storm. Fill their faces with shame; that they may
seek thy name, 0 Lord. Let them be confounded and
troubled for ever; yea, let them be put to shame, and
perish; that men may know that thou, whose name
alone is JEHOVAH, art the Most High over all the
earth."-Ps. 83: 9, 10, 15-18.
29 Barak and Deborah, faithful servants of God,
were reminded of God's power exercised in behalf
of his people on another occasion, and so they sung
to the praise of the Most High, to wit: "Lord, when
thou wentest out of Seir, when thou marchedst out
of the field of Edom, the earth trembled, and the
heavens dropped, the clouds also dropped water."
(Judg. 5: 4) "The Christ" and all under his organization will forever sing the praises of Jehovah, having always in mind God's great and loving kindness
to those who are faithful to him.
so "0 my soul, thou hast trodden down strength."
(Judg. 5: 21) These words of the prophetic song are
addressed to Jehovah's organization under Christ
Jesus, the Greater Barak. This part of the prophecy
shows that at Armageddon Christ and his heavenly
army will tread down under foot the strong and
mighty that have spoiled the earth. All the enemies
of God shall then be put under foot. The strong enemies are likened unto grapes of wickedness in the
wine press: "And I will tread down the people in
mine anger, and make them drunk in my fury, and I
will bring down their strength to the earth."-Isa. 63 :6.
81 The faithful remnant on earth and their companions, who survive Armageddon, shall see the
work of the Lord and will tread upon what at one
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time was the strength of the enemy: "And ye shall
tread down the wicked; for they shall be ashes under
the soles of your feet in the day that I shall do this,
saith the Lord of hosts."-Mal. 4: 3.
U The faithful servants of Jehovah God now refuse to dishonor the Almighty God by bowing down
to or saluting officials, emblems, or images, and for
this they are persecuted. Jehovah's people will remain true and steadfast in their devotion to him, and
ere long the things that are now the strength of the
enemy shall be trodden down. The faithful will continue to follow in the lead of Christ Jesus, their Lord
and King. To them Jehovah and Christ are "the
Higher Powers", and they will give devotion to none
other.
88 "Then were the horsehoofs broken by the means
of the pransings [plungings], the pransings of their
mighty ones." (Judg. 5: 22) Those horses were drawing heavy chariots of iron. The terrific storm would
greatly surprise and confuse the horses, causing
them to stampede in terror and to plunge about in
the mud and water, and which resulted in breaking
their hoofs and their legs when they mired do\'m.
The horses became helpless as equipment for Sisera,
although he had regarded them as great strength in
his army, which would bring to him the victory. He
was disappointed; and likewise the enemy shall be,
because they depend on earthly power.
84 How about the war organizations of modern
times T These are supported by the great religious
institutions of the world, and upon their mechanized
equipment they rely for certain victory. Religionists
and other ruling elements think their equipment is
irresistible. Those mighty ones scorn THE THEOCRACY
and boast of their ability to destroy everything that
is faithful to Almighty God. The prophecies show
they will be greatly dismayed when the Lord begins
to fight against them. Their horses and their mechanized equipment will be of no value. Paralyzed with
fear, they will be unable to offer effective resistance.
The enemy will be thrown into great panic and will
find no way of escape, but will be completely destroyed. Another prophecy, describing the confusion
of the enemy, says: "At the noise of the stamping
of the hoofs of his strong horses, at the rushing of
his chariots, and at the rumbling of his wheels, the
fathers shall not look back to their children for
feebleness of hands."-Jer. 47: 3.
U Jehovah has given his word that at Armageddon
he will empty the earth of everything and every
creature that is in opposition to THE THEOCRACY. He
causes these truths to be proclaimed now in advance
that those who desire to hear may hear, and he causes
his name to be heralded throughout the earth in
order that those who have the desire to put themselves on the side of THE THEOCRACY, seek righteous-
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ness and learn the way to life, may do so. He compels
no one to take this course, but he leaves the way open
to all who voluntarily and freely come out and make
known that they are on the side of Jehovah and his
government of righteousness. But how about those
who hear the message and yet remain silent, indifferent, and negligent, concluding that they had better
keep quiet in order to make the way of the present
time easier for themselves T Can one who now hears
the name of Jehovah, and understands that his final
reckoning is near at hand, remain quiet, indifferent
or negligent concerning the same and expect to receive protection from Jehovah' The prophetic song
of Deborah and Barak gives answer to these questions: "Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the Lord;
curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof; because
they came not to the help of the Lord, to the help
of the Lord against the mighty."-Judg. 5: 23.
36 It appears that Meroz was a settlement of the
Israelites. Under their covenant they were dutybound to obey the commandment given them and to
support their brethren. The tribes of Reuben, Dan,
Gad and Asher failed to answer the call to arms, and
in this pictured all those in a covenant with God who
have failed or neglected to do their duty. The title
"~feroz" is of uncertain meaning. Here is the only
place it is mentioned in the Bible. Seeing that a curse
is pronounced upon Meroz, the word may properly
apply to all in the tribes that failed or neglected or
refused to do their duty under Barak. Only one
example would be necessary to make known God's
rule concerning those who are negligent, indifferent
and fearful. Note the words of Jehovah in another
prophecy: "Cursed be he that doeth the work of the
Lord deceitfully [( marginal reading) negligently],
and cursed be he that keepeth back his sword from
blood."-Jer. 48: 10.
37 'When a person enters into a covenant with J ehovah he is bound to perform the terms of that covenant. All the tribes of Israel were bound by the
terms of their covenant to perform their duty. Likewise all today who are in a covenant to do the will
of God cannot with impunity fail or neglect to perform. As opportunity to perform is given that performance must be forthcoming. When there is difficulty between the nations of earth God's people have
no part therein and properly remain neutral; but
when God commands his covenant people to do certain things they must perform their duty toward his
covenant people. He has commanded all such to
preach "this gospel of the kingdom", to declare his
name and his kingdom throughout the earth, and
there is no excuse to fail or refuse to do so. The curse
pronounced against Meroz, without doubt, refers to
the iniquities and indifference of some of the consecrated at the present time.
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36 Jehovah's angel pronounced the curse in the
name of Jehovah, which proves that Jehovah's invisible representative was present and in command
of the heavenly forces that fought the battle: "They
fought from heaven; the stars in their courses fought
against Sisera." Doubtless that angel of the Lord
who pronounced the curse on that occasion was the
Lord Jesus in his prehuman existence, that is,
'Michael, the great Prince which stands for the children of the people' and who is in charge of the forces
of Jehovah, and will be at the battle of Armageddon.
(Dan. 12: 1) The same angelic captain was in command of the battle of Jericho and said to Joshua:
"Nay; but as captain of the host of [Jehovah] am I
now come." "And Joshua fell on his face to the earth,
and did worship, and said unto him, What saith my
lord unto his servantT"-Josh. 5: 14.
39 "Curse
ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof."
(Judg. 5: 23) Those upon whom the curse was pronounced were seeking their own salvation, ease and
comfort, and avoiding service. They said in their
hearts: 'Let others do the work.' By that course they
will doubtless escape some persecution and hardship,
but negligence in the performance of duty \vill hring
upon them God's curse. The rules, or law, of Jehovah
change not. Therefore the conclusion is irresistible
that if a person enters into a covenant to do the will
of God he must, in order to receive God's approval,
perform that covenant obligation to the best of his
ability.
'0 "Because they came not to the help of the Lord
. . . against the mighty." (Judg. 5: 23) Jehovah
himself did not need any help; but his commissioned
servants, Deborah and Barak, did need help against
the mighty host of their oppressors who were defaming the name of the Almighty God. Help rendered
unto Barak and Deborah was as rendered unto J ehovah, and in rendering such help the Israelites were
bound to render the same thing, not as unto man, but
as unto God. (Col. 3: 23, 24) Such is exactly the rule
announced by Jesus as to the sheep and the goats.
"Then shall he answer them, saying, Verily I say
unto you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the
least of these, ye did it not to me. Then shall he say
also unto them on the left hand, Depart from me, ye
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil
and his angels."-Matt. 25: 45, 41.
'1 Today the foes of THE THEOCRACY are mighty.
This is a day in which the name of Jehovah must be
declared throughout the earth and THE THEOCRACY
advertised. All persons who have made a covenant
to do the will of God are obligated by the terms of
that covenant to obey the commandments of the Lord.
No one has been compelled to enter into that covenant, but, one having once entered in, performance
is required. It will not do to wait until the foes have
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been stripped of their power at Armageddon. The
"strange work" of Jehovah has been in progress now
for some time, and it appears the conclusion of that
work is near. Now is the time when all the covenant
people of God must present a solid front against the
enemy and each and every one do his part in declaring the name and the kingdom of the Most High.
When the actual battle of Armageddon begins there
will be no need for volunteers or for faithful work
in declaring Jehovah's name. That work will be completed and the powers of heaven will do the real
fighting; as Jehovah has stated: 'For the battle is
not yours, but God's; and ye shall not need to fight in
this battle; set yourselves, and stand still, and see the
salvation of the Lord with you.'-2 Chron. 20: 15-17.
f2 In that fight Christ Jesus, the Captain of Jeho-

vah's host, will completely empty the earth of all
opponents of THE THEOCRACY, and while that great
invisible army is doing the fighting the faithful of
God's organization on earth will be singing praises
of the Most High and of his King.
fa Today the Lord is gathering his "other sheep"
unto himself. Many are hearing the message and believing it to be the truth, and by word of mouth they
declare themselves on the side of Jehovah and his
King. From the prophecy it would appear that some
of these will fail to fully appreciate and perform
their duty, and will find themselves with the goats.
All such as fail stand out in marked contrast with
Jael's conduct, which the Lord emphasizes in the
prophetic song.
(To be contmued)

WHO WILL BE PASSED OVER?
ODAY darkness as to understanding the purpose These messages of notice and warning constitute a great
of the Supreme Ruler covers the rulers of this visible plague like a nightmare to the official element of the world,
organization on earth, and gross darkness is upon the Satan's organization, which would be glad to be rid of
people subject to that organization. The darkness will per- these to them "pestiferous" witnesses of Jehovah. ThiS is
made manifest by the constant howls that go up from the
sist until the battle of Armageddon.
Fifteen centuries before Christ a plague of literal dark- Roman Catholic Hierarchy and other clergymen, big radIO
ness that could be felt covered the land of Egypt for three preachers, and others of like stripe who cry for "more redays, except where the oppressed Jews dwelt. It was the ligion" and who demand that God's messengers be forninth in a series of sore, vexing plagues, which served as bidden an opportunity to use the facilitIeS of the world for
warning notice from Almighty God of coming destruction proclaiming the truth. Jehovah's witnesses are now thorupon those who opposed his purpose and oppressed his oughly hated by all such opposers, and they would find
covenant people. For the tenth time Moses, accompanied some apparently legal excuse to destroy Jehovah's Witby Aaron his brother, appeared before Egypt's ruler, Pha- nesses. There is still some witness work to be done amongst
raoh. Selfishness had hardened Pharaoh's heart, and he the people, and preparation is now being made for the final
defiantly refused to let the enslaved people of Jehovah God plague to be visited upon Satan's organization at Armago forth into freedom. "And Pharaoh said unto him, Get geddon.
thee from me, take heed to thyself, see my face no more;
Jehovah had previously told Moses that, when His due
for in that day thou seest my face thou shalt die. And time came for the deliverance of the Israelites, "yc shall
Moses said, Thou hast spoken well, I will see thy face not go empty," but that the Israelites who had servcd as
again no more."-Exodus 10: 27-29.
slaves many years without pay should borrow from the
From the historical record it appears that while Moses Egyptians: "And ye shall apOll the Egyptians" (Ex.
was still in Pharaoh's presence God spoke to Moses to give 3: 21, 22) Immediately following thIS ninth plague Jehovah
final warning to Pharaoh before he departed. "And the spoke to Moses and said: "Speak now ill the ears of the
Lord said unto Moses, Yet will I bring one plague more people, and let every man borrow of his neighbour, and
upon Pharaoh, and upon Egypt; afterwards he will let every woman of her neighbour, jewels of silver, and jewels
you go hence: when he shall let you go, he shall surely of gold." "And the Lord gave the people favour ill the
thrust you out hence altogether." (Ex. 11: 1) Moses with- sight of the Egyptians. Moreover, the man Moses was very
drew from Pharaoh never again to communieate with or to great in the land of Egypt, in the sight of Pharaoh's servsee Pharaoh except upon the request of the latter. That ants, and in the sight of the people." (Ex. 11: 2, 3) The
request was made shortly. Fear had now seized upon Pha- borrowing of articles from the Egyptians was not merely
raoh and his official household, and they were anxious to for self-adornment, but for use in the service of the Lord
be quit of God's "messengers of misfortune".-Ex. 12: 31-33 ; by the Israelites. This seems to mean that today, when
Psalm 78: 49, Rotherham.
Jehovah's witnesses are falsely accused of carrymg on a
At the present time it appears that warning notices commercial work because they accept small contributIOns
upon "Christendom", like those nine plagues upon ancient from persons of good-will for the literature left with them,
Egypt, have been served by Jehovah's witnesses at his com- it is right and proper now for Jehovah's witnesses to apply
mand and under his direction, which messages of truth are for and to use any and all of the facilities that the worldly
still continuing and are great plagues upon the religious rulers now control and to use such in order to further the
and totalitarian rulers of the world and their supporters. witness work of the Kingdom. That means that Jehovah's
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witnesses are to use the enemy's own means or instruments
against them, such as radio stations, telephone lines, the
facIlities of the courts, the making of petitions and protests,
the lawmaking bodies, the right to use which is guaranteed
by the fundamental law of their own land, and thus by the
use of any and all other means bring to the attention of
the people the message of Jehovah's Theocratic Government
by Christ Jesus. By thus doing they are not asking permIssion of Satan's organization to do something, but they
are serving notice upon his organization and demanding
that thIS worldly organization shall cease interfering with
the execution of God's purposes.
The borrowing from the Egyptians would also include
receiving by Jehovah's witnesses of money in the way of
contribution for the literature, and then using that money
in the preparation and publication of more literature. Thus
the Lord's people are diverting some things from the Devil's
crowd mto the Lord's work and service. This is further and
conclusive proof that Jehovah's witnesses are not engaged
in a commercial enterprise, such as hawking and peddling
and bookselling, regardless of what the worldly tribunals
may decide or determine, and certainly regardless of what
the religious clergy and their crowd may say.
In Egypt preparation must be made and was made for
the final plague, and at the same time for the protection
of God's people. Pharaoh and his official family had spurned
and disregarded the notice of warning of the nine preceding plagues, and hence it would have been useless to give
Egypt's rulers any instruction concerning the passover
protection; and none was given to them. It appears, however, from the record at Exodus 11: 5-10, that Moses plainly
warned Pharaoh that all his firstborn should die, but not
even a dog's tongue would move against any of the Israelites, and this warning was given to Pharaoh before Moses
withdrew from his presence.
Jehovah told Moses that the death of the firstborn would
take place at midnight, this to mean, in the modern-day
fulfillment, at a time of the world's blackness or darkest
perIOd. The blaclmess of darkness is now upon the world,
and must continue until Armageddon. At the command of
Jehovah Moses prepared the Israelites by instructing them
that each household should, on the tenth day of the first
month. Nisan (corresponding to our April), take a lamb without spot or blemish and keep it up until the fourteenth day
of that month, on which day, in the evening, the lamb should
be killed and its blood sprinkled over the entrance into each
house and all should go into the house and remain there
Jurmg the night, roast the lamb whole without breaking a
bone. and eat it with unleavened bread and bitter herbs,
and while thus doing they should be fully equipped for
travel, God saying to them: "It is Jehovah's passover."
"For I will pass through the land of Egypt this night, and
will smite all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, both man
and beast; and against all the gods of Egypt I will execute
judgment: I am the LORD. And the blood shall be to you
for a token upon the houses where ye are: and when I see
the blood, I will pass over you, and the plague shall not be
upon you to destroy you, when I smite the land of Egypt."
-Ex. 12: 12, 13.
The record then follows: "And [Jehovah] smote all the
firstborn in Egypt; the chief of their strength in the taber-
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nacles of Ham." (Ps. 78: 51) "He smote also all the firstborn in their land, the chief of all their strength." (Ps.
105:36) "And it came to pass, that at midnight the Lord
smote all the firstborn in the land of Egypt, from the firstborn of Pharaoh that sat on his throne, unto the firstborn
of the captive that was in the dungeon; and all the firstborn of cattle."-Ex. 12: 29.
In the fulfillment of this prophetic drama in our time
the final plague upon the world will be at Armageddon.
Who constitutes the antitypical or modern-day firstborn Y
God's law, at Deuteronomy 21: 17, declares that the firstborn son "is the beginning of his strength". The antitypical
Pharaoh is the Devil, and he has children. Said Jesus:
"The tares [religionists] are the children of the wicked
one." (Matt. 13: 38) And to the religious leaders of that
day Jesus said: 'eye are of your father the devil, and the
lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from
the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is
no truth in him." (John 8: 44) The firstborn of Egypt
would therefore picture all of Satan's children, that is,
those of his earthly organization who are "the begmning
of his strength", namely, the chief of the strength of the
organization, to wit, the leaders and chief ones III the religious, commercial and political branches of Satan's visible
organization. Back there, the firstborn of cvery portIOn
of Satan's organization was destroyed. This in the antitypical fulfillment means that religious crowd known as
the "man of sin" and "the son of perdItion"; also the socalled "strong-arm squad" which they use to do the vlOlcnt
work for them, such as the German gestapo; and also
those who put forth their strength to carry forward Satan's
schemes, and also the counterfeit of God's kingdom, namely,
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy-Totalitarian combine and its
"new world order". In this day Satan makes war upon the
remnant of Jehovah's witnesses, who are of the "church of
the firstborn", and would destroy them unlcss prevented
from so doing by the power of the Lord God. The only protection that these faithful witnesses have is from the Lord,
and this comes by reason of their obediencc to Jehovah's
commandment given to them by the Greater Moses, who is
Christ Jesus, according to Acts 3: 22, 23.
The slaying of the passover lamb, and the eating thercof
by the Israelites, preceded the slaughter of Egypt's firstborn. At 1 Corinthians 5; 7 it is written: "For even Clmst
our passover is sacrificed for us." As in the typical events
in Egypt, even so the death of "Christ our passover" and
the partaking of the merit of his sacrifice by his spintbegotten followers precede the slaughter of Satan's firstborn at Armageddon. As Israel's firstborn were passed over
and preserved on that fateful night, even so the faithful
remnant of anointed witnesses, who are of Jehovah's "firstborn", will be passed over and preserved at the battle of
the great day of God Almighty. They will survive Armageddon by virtue of Jehovah's protection. With them a great
number of "companions", persons of good-wIll known as
the Lord's "other sheep", will survive. These were pICtured
by the "strangers" among the Israelites who were cIrcumcised in order that they might eat the passover with the
Israelites, and who formed a "mixed multitude" that went
up with the Israelites out of Egypt. (Ex. 12; 38, 44, 48, 49)
This "great multitude" of "other sheep" will be passed over
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at Armageddon because they abandon Satan's worldly organization before Armageddon and associate themselves
with the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses and with them
take part in serving notice on Satan's organization and in
preaching the good news of The Theocratic Government by
Christ Jesus. (John 10:16; Rev. 7:9-17) To them the
prophecy (Zephaniah 2: 3) now speaks: "Seek righteousness, seek meekness: it may be ye shall be hid in the day
of the Lord's anger."
The typical passover lamb was taken into the houses
of the Israelites on the tenth day of Nisan. Fifteen hundred
years later, on the tenth day of Nisan, A.D. 33, Jesus "the
Lamb of God" rode into Jerusalem and offered himself as
King to the Jews. This shows that now, since the parallel
date of A.D. 1918, the Christian's receiving of the Lamb
into the house signifies far more than accepting Jesus merely
as the ransom sacrifice or as "the Lamb of God, which taketh
away the sin of the world". (John 1: 29) It now means in
this present "day of Jehovah" since 1918 to receive the
Lamb which was slain, receiving him as Jehovah's King
enthroned in office, and hence the receiving the Kingdom
and undertaking the full responsibility of increasing the
interests of the Kingdom. In this "day of Jehovah" the
eating of the Lamb would include not only partaking of
his sacrificial merit, which cleanses from sin, but also the
having a share in the doing of the witness work which
Jesus Christ was sent to earth to do, to wit, to bear testimony to the name of Jehovah, all to the vindication of his
holy name. Furthermore, as pictured by the removal of all
leaven at passover time, there must be no uncleanness
among the people of God's organization and resulting from
coming in contact with the Devil's organization or compromising with it. There must also be no "leaven of the
Pharisees, which is hypocrisy"; meaning to profess to be
a Christian and then fail or refuse to confess the Lord as
Savior and reigning King before men. (See Exodus 12:
8, 10, 15-17 ; Luke 12: 1 ; 2 Corinthians 6: 16-18. ) Jehovah's
witnesses and the "great multitude" of their companions
must now be entirely separate from Satan's organization.
The Israelites were required to be in haste as they ate
the passover, with their loins girded, feet shod, and staff in
hand, which antitypically means that, "as strangers and
pilgrims," Jehovah's witnesses are not of this world nor
subject to Satan's organization and its demands against
The Theocracy, but are subject to the Theocratic "Higher
Powers" ; and that they are on the trek and about to leave
the antitypical Egypt, seeing that that wicked organization
will shortly be destroyed at Armageddon. (Ex. 12: 11) At
the passover the Israelites must abide in the house, under
the blood which was sprinkled on their doorposts and lintels,
and until morning. Antitypically this means that Jehovah's
witnesses are now hidden and are kept "in the secret place
of the Most High", under the protection of Jehovah God and
His Vindicator, Christ Jesus, and are thus protected "until
the indignation be overpast". By the Lord's grace, they have
entered there and have 'shut the door behind them'.-See
Exodus 12: 22; Psalm 91: 1; and Isaiah 26: 20, 21.
The blood of the passover lamb was publicly sprinkled
on the doorposts and lintels of the houses of the Israelites.
Antitypically that not only means that one must make
public confession of the blood of Christ Jesus as Jehovah's
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provided redcmptive price for mankind, but also signifies
to Jehovah's witnesses that all of that class llre spIritually
Judeans, that is, praisers of Jehovah, and are subject to
the orders of Jehovah's Vindicator and Great High Priest,
Christ Jesus, who is the Prophet greater than Moses. Further, that sprinkled blood on the doorposts and lintels signifies that the day of judgment or of the vengeance of God
is here, which vengeance will shortly be expressed and
exercised in the destruction of Satan's firstborn at Armageddon. Therefore the blood was both a public declaration
and a testimony of the approaching destruction upon Jehovah's enemies. This truth Jehovah's witnesses, who are His
"firstborn", of the "church of the firstborn". and who llre
yet on earth, must declare, because it is an expression of
his vengeance.
It is true that the blood sprinkled signifies that those
under it say, "I accept Christ Jesus' blood as my redemptive
price." But to the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses it means
much more. Back in Egypt the blood of the passover Lamb
validated or made operative the law covenant which Jehovah made with the Israelites through their mediator Moses.
The blood of Christ Jesus validates the new testament or
new covenant. Hence the blood on the doorposts picturing
the blood of the Victim which validates this new covenant,
it signifies that the remnant of God's firstborn have entered
into that new covenant. The primary purpose of that covenant is to bring forth or produce a people for Jehovah's
name and which will have a part in the vindication of that
holy name. Upon this remnant The Most High God has
bestowed a "new name", to wit, "Jehovah's witnesses," thus
showing them to be a "people for his name". (Read Isaiah
62: 2; Revelation 2: 17; and Acts 15: 14.) The blood on the
door entrances would therefore picture that the new covenant has been inaugurated toward the remnant and that
hence they must be faithful to the "new name" which Jehovah has given them, and hence must continue to faithfully
bear testimony to his name.
April 11, 1941, is the anniversary of the night that Jesus
celebrated the last passover with his disciples and thereafter took bread and wine and set up the Memorial of his
own death; and that date marks the celebration publicly
of the Lord's supper by Jehovah's witnesses. We are now
in the day of Jehovah, when the plagues which of old came
upon Egypt are being antitypically fulfilled upon Satan's
world. Now the celebration of the Memorial means much
more than it did prior to the coming of the Lord to the
temple in 1918 to judge his followers and to divide the nations as sheep and goats prior to Armageddon. Those who
now properly partake of or celebrate the Lord's supper as
a memorial to the name of Jehovah and to his sacrificed
Lamb must have an active personal part in the performance
of the ten antitypical plagues upon antitypical Egypt, that
is, upon Satan's organization. By this is meant that each
one must participate in proclaiming the message of J ehovah God in connection with these plagues. The plagues are
now in operation, advancing to the great climax of destruction of Satan's firstborn at Armageddon. To partake worthily of the Memorial one must have a part in declaring these
truths as Christ has commanded. It was Moses and his
brother Aaron who declared God's word to the Egyptians,
which resulted in the plagues. Moses was a type of Christ
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The primary purpose of Jehovah is the vindication of
Jesus Aaron, associated with Moses as his spokesman, represented the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses now on earth, his own holy name which has been pushed aside and 1',ISdeclaring the message of God's vengeance and bearing testi- represented and reproached by Satan the Devil and his
organization, including "Christendom". That is why God
mony of his kingdom, The Theocratic Government.
Jehovah's witnesses at the temple of judgment are in- sent Moses to Egypt. For that same reason he sends Jesus
structed by the Lord Jesus and then sent forth to declare to the world. All things else are incidental to the vindicathe message of truth pertaining to the antitypical plagues. tion of Jehovah's name. The "day of Jehovah", beginnmg
It follows, then, that those who worthily partake of the in A.D. 1914 when the Times of the Gentiles ended, marks
Memorial must be "in Christ" as members of ''his body" the time when Christ Jesus was placed upon hiS throne and
and hence be of the heavenly capital organization of Jeho- sent forth to rule amid his enemies in heaven and earth.
vah They must be "living stones" in the temple of which Three and one-half years thereafter, corresponding to the
Christ Jesus is the Chief Corner Stone. They must be wholly three and one-half years of the earthly ministry of Jesus
devoted to God and be engaged m proclaiming the mighty in the flesh, to wit, in A.D. 1918, the Lord Jesus comes to
name and works of the Most High, for the reason that, as the temple for judgment and judgment begins, first with
written m Psalm 29: 9, "in his temple doth everyone speak his consecrated followers and then with professing "Chrisof his glory." The Lord's "other sheep", who become the tendom". Then follows the antitypical fulfillment of the
"great multitude", may engage in proclaiming the message plagues upon Egypt, which plagues are completed at Armaof the kingdom of God, but it is those who partake of the geddon in the destruction of Satan's firstborn. The Scripdeath of Christ Jesu.s as members of "his body" who are tures seem clearly to show that the firstborn of Egypt repthe ones that ultimately live with him in heavenly glory. resent the visible part of Satan's organization, which Will
Those who also suffer the reproaches that reproached him be destroyed at the battle of Armageddon, and that the
by reason of his being Jehovah's "faithful and true witness", invisible part of his organization, the wicked demons, ineven unto the end, are the ones that will ultimately reign cluding Satan himself, will shortly thereafter be destroyed,
with him in the kingdom of heaven. (2 Tim. 2: 11, 12) The when Satan shall be cast into the pit of destruction. (Com"great multitude" of the Lord's "other sheep" will abide on pare Revelation 19: 19-21 and 20: 1-3.)
It is the remnant of those who are in Christ as members
earth and will dwell forever in peace and happiness under
The Theocratic Government. To Jesus Jehovah gave the of "his body", and also their "companions", the" great mulprivilege and honor of being his vindicator at the cost of titude", who are the ones passed over at Armageddon. These
his human life. All who are with Him in that vindication are passed over upon condition that they are faithful to
must hkewise die sacrificially, as Jesus stated, faithful unto Jehovah and to Christ Jesus, the King of His Theocratic
the end. All such of Jehovah's capital organization are "one Government, and are obeying God's commandments ThiS
bread and one body", and the breaking of the bread and the means that they must perform the service of bearing testidrinkmg of the cup show forth that all who do so properly mony before the world rulers and before the people of and
are one with Christ Jesus, that is to say, in unity with him concerning The Theocratic Government and also declarmg
as members of his body and therefore in the temple. (Read the vengeance of our God against Satan's orgamzatlOn.
1 Corinthians 10: 16, 17.) Such, therefore, properly partake When this declaration is completed, then will follow the
execution of the tenth and final plague at Armageddon.
of the emblems of the Memorial.

WOUNDED HEAD HEALED
IlE head is the member that directs the course of
actIOn of the body, and hence refers to the ruling
part. Thus the head is symbolically used to represent
a world power. The Bible calls attention to seven world
powers. The history of the world shows seven separate and
distinct world powers which have in their respective order
held a place of supremacy on the earth. These world powers
are, to wit, Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece,
Rome and Anglo-American imperialism. Such world powers have adopted the emblems of wild, voracious animals
as symbols of their strength and fierceness, and of their
power to destroy the opposers. These world powers have
frequently fought against one another. The prophetic book
of Revelation, chapter thirteen, symbolically describes such
a fight. Jehovah God gave the visions of that book with the
purpose that those who love righteousness should understand Revelation at some time. The time has come for them
to understand it.
The eye-witness writes: "And I stood upon the sand of
the sea, and saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having seven
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heads and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and
upon his heads the name of blasphemy. And the beast which
I saw was like unto a leopard, and his feet were as the feet
of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of a hon: and the
dragon [the god of this world] gave him his power, and
his seat, and great authority. And I saw one of his heads,
as it were wounded to death; and his deadly wound was
healed: and all the world wondered after the beast. . . .
the beast, which had the wound by a sword, and did live."
-Rev. 13: 1·3, 14.
The "sword", which is an implement of war, clearly
refers to the World War beginning in A.D. 1914. The physical facts of history make it rather easy to locate this head
that appeared to be wounded unto death. Revelation does
not state who inflicted the wound, but the presumption
must be indulged that it was inflicted by another head or
world power of the "wild beast", since that beast is represented as having seven heads.
The sixth world power, to wit, the Roman, had survived
up to A.D. 1914, with Germany for some years prior to
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that date as the chief one in that empire. Originally Rome
was pagan. Later it became papal and was misnamed
"Christian", and also misnamed "The Holy Roman Empire". The dominant race in the "Holy Roman Empire"
was Teutonic or German. This is particularly shown in the
fact that the title given to the empire was "Holy Roman
Empire of the German Nation". (See The Encyclopedia
America1l4, Vol. 12, page 511.) Germany was the head or
pre-eminent part of the Teutonic peoples, and therefore the
controlling part of the sixth head of the "beast", and particularly so in 1914. Germany created and became the head
of the alliance, the Dreibund, composed of Germany, Austria and Italy, and thus the sixth world power continued,
with Germany as the head.
Britain became the seventh dominant world power, with
England as the head thereof. Both these world powers and
"heads" were in existence in 1914, and are still in existence,
and both form part of the "wild beast" that came up out
of the symbolic "sea" of mankind alienated from Jehovah
God. Such was the exact condition that existed in 1914 at
the beginning of the World War.
Says The Encyclopedia America1l4, Vol. 12, page 521:
"Europe was, for many years before the actual eruption
of 1914, practically divided into two hostile camps, with
France, England and Russia on the one side and the
Dreibund on the other, thus paralyzing all efforts of the
nations to live in hearty concord, a thoroughly unhealthy
state of things, one breeding all around distrust and hatred
and rendering impossible harmony. Of course, there had
been many seeing eyes in Germany herself which discerned
clearly the abnormal features in the above, features threatening perpetually the peace of the world."
In 1914 the "beast" which did "rise up out of the sea"
got into a fight, its heads fighting each other. Germany the
head on the one side and Britain the head on the other side
led the fight. Every nation involved in that war was and
is a part of the "beast". That World War resulted in a terrible punishment to Germany and her allies, and it looked
for some time as though Germany was completely done for.
This harmonizes with the apostle John's statement: "And
I saw one of his [the beast's] heads, as it were wounded to
death."
The John or servant class of the Lord on earth who witnessed the fulfillment of this prophecy thought for some
time that it was literally true that Germany was done for.
To many it seemed impossible for Germany ever to recover.
Then, in the same connection, John says: "And his deadly
wound was healed: and all the world wondered after the
beast."-Rev. 13: 3.
Germany in particular was a very sick nation. She
continued to linger and her people suffered; and lingering,
she did live. The Devil's own organization, after the war,
began to put forth efforts to clean off the wounded head
and bind it up and heal it. A real financial effort to heal
this condition began at the Geneva Conference in the spring
of 1922. Later the plan was submitted which provided that
a loan of two hundred million dollars be made to Germany
by the other nations forming a part of the symbolic "wild
beast". The British quota for this loan was oversubscribed
in three hours, and the American bankers sold their portion
in fifteen minutes. An encouraging survey of the first two
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years of the operation of this plan and of conditions in
republican Germany was published in Current Htstory of
March, 1927, under the title "Germany's Restoration".
Says The Encyclopedia Americana, Vol. 28, page 645:
"A day of happy promise dawned on 10 Sept. 1926 when
Germany was received into the League of Nations 'amid
scenes of European reconciliation, which in their fire of
enthusiasm have been unexampled since the Armistice
Germany and France, through their Foreign Mmisters,
Dr. Gustav Stresemann and Aristide Briand, committed
themselves to perpetual peace, and solemnly engaged the
honor of their nations henceforth never to draw the sword,
but to settle disputes by arbitration or compromise'." The
1934 Annual of The Americana (pages 270,272) adds
''Momentous social and political changes characterized the
year 1933 in Germany. On 30 January, Adolf Hitler, fiery
leader of the National Socialists (Nazis) became Chancellor.
His first cabinet included ex-chancellor von Papen as Vicechancellor and many of the most conservative and largest
capitalist elements in Germany. . . . Late in June von
Papen visited tb,e Pope seeking a new concordat for the
whole of Germany and bespeaking the influence of the
Pope to have the German Catholics abandon their political
organizations and place themselves in line with the new
Germany." On October 14, 1933, Hitler, for Germany, quit
the League of Nations and the Disarmament Conference.
On March 16, 1935, he proclaimed the renewal of military
conscription in Germany.
The prophetic Scriptures declared, and Jehovah's witnesses particularly since 1930 called attention thereto, that
the vanquished side would come back, with the head healed,
and that all the nations would be astounded. Germany was
for many years the chief support of Papal Rome, and the
dominant people in the "Holy Roman Empire". The Roman Catholic "Hierarchy of Authority", operating from
Rome, is admittedly in the lead of all religious organizations
on the earth and carries forward what it calls "Catholic
Action", operating always for a wicked purpose The present pope is undoubtedly the most astute politician that has
occupied the papal office in many centuries. He was secretary of state during the admimstration of PlUS XI, when
Hitler came to power. The purpose of the VatIcan ID Its
movement called "Catholic Action" is to gain control and
rule the world, and, to do that, it demands the re-establishment of the old "Holy Roman Empire". The totalItarian
dictators accede to his demand and proceed in the establishment of Rome on its old basis. Catholic Action began in
Germany to bring about the healing of that German head
that was wounded. The nations and the people are now
advised of the result. Hitler was put in power as dictator
by the connivance and allied action of the religious politicians of various nations of the earth, many of whom were
members of the League of Nations. The religious, political,
commercial elements furnished the brains and the money
to put Hitler into office, but the whole scheme originated
with and was directed by Satan himself. Much of the support to put Hitler in power came from the United States.
Now the work of re-establishing the old "Holy Roman Empire" is well under way. Now the dictators, backed up by
the Vatican, spread out over the earth and are grabbing
everything on the earth. The head of that "beast" that re-
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ceived the deadly wound was healed, and the Papacy is
ridmg on the back of that beast. So completely does the
VatIcan control that beast, aligned with the politicians and
commercial leaders, that the newspapers and other publicatIOns of the world, even in lands yet called "democratic",
refuse to speak out and tell the people that the real enemy
that is destroying liberty and all freedom of thought and
actIOn is that religious organization operating from Vatican
City in Italy.
The ruling factors of the beastly organization boast that
according to their own pattern they will establish everlastIng peace on earth. Long ago the Lord God directed
John to describe this condition, at Revelation 13: 4 : "And
they worshipped the dragon which gave power unto the
beast: and they worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like
unto the beast? who is able to make war with him 1" The
course of the ruling factors, and particularly the religious
clergy, is a defiant challenge to Almighty God and to Christ
Jesus, the King of his Theocratic Government. They raise
the Issue, Who IS supreme 1 and how will the world be ruled 1
God's anointed witnesses on earth are telling the people that
God's kingdom is here and is the complete relief for humankInd. Satan's visible organization on earth now says: 'We
will establish the world, and none can war with us.' Thus
they induce the people to worship the Devil and the "beast",
whICh is Satan's visible organization. Seemingly they are
totally blind to the fact that they are marching on to Armageddon and destruction.
Verse 5 reads: "And there was given unto him a mouth
speaking great things and blasphemies; and power was
given unto him to continue forty and two months." Satan
IS the arch blasphemer against Jehovah God. He is the great
deceiver of the people. The religious clergy in particular
proclaim theIr doctrmes that turn the people away from
Jehovah and his Theocratic Government by Christ, and
these are Satan's mouthpieces. They now misrepresent God's
Word and claim that the "wild beast" will make lasting
peace, whereas the Scriptures show that there can be no
peace until the "wild beast" is completely destroyed, at
Armageddon by Jehovah God.
Verses 6 and 7 add : "And he opened his mouth in blasphemy against God, to blaspheme his name, and his tabernacle, and them that dwell in heaven. And it was given unto
hun to make war WIth the saints, and to overcome them:
and power was given him over all kindreds, and tongues,
and nations." This is further proof that the "wild beast"
IIlcludes all the natIOns of the earth, and particularly
"ChrIstendom". During the World War (1914-1918) and
slllce have the ruling factors blasphemed God and those
who faIthfully hold to the Word of God. God's "tabernacle"
or tent is among his covenant people, his witnesses, and he
dwells there; and those ill-using his witnesses because they
testify concerning God's kingdom do thereby reproach and
blaspheme God's holy name. To be sure, Jehovah could prevent this; but he does not, doubtless withdrawing his restraInIng power for a time to give the religious clergy and
their allies a full opportunity to demonstrate to what extent they would go in beastliness.
"And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him
[the beast], whose names are not written in the book of life
of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world." (Rev.
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13: 8) The line of demarkation is clearly drawn between
Jehovah's Theocratic organization and that of the enemy,
and this before the end of Satan's organizatIOn comes
Faith in the blood of Christ, the Lamb of God, and in the
Theocratic Government of which he is King, is the only
way that man can ever get life everlasting. All the people
that dwell upon the earth and that do not trust in the saCrIficial blood of Christ Jesus and in Jehovah's TheocratIc
Government by Christ will be lined up on the side of Satan
and his organization before the final end at Armageddon
The Lord God is causing the message of his kingdom to be
widely proclaimed for the manifest purpose of Informmg
mankind of God's purpose to grant life to those who devote
themselves to the Lord; and those who do not take their
stand on the Lord's side and give him the honor and glory
due, do by their contrary course give honor and worshIp
to the "beast", or Satan's organization.
Hence verse 9 adds: "If any man have an ear, let him
hear." This is clearly a warning to all who have made a
consecration of themselves to God to do his WIll, and Illdicates a test to all "that hear the words of this prophecy".
(Rev. 1: 3) Who will be on the Lord's sIde? The woras
"let him hear" also show an obhgation resting upon Jehovah's anointed witnesses to carry this message to those who
are held as virtual prisoners by the beastly orgal1lzatlOn
of the Devil, particularly by the religious orgamzatlOns on
earth, that thus such ones may have no excuse for not taking their stand on the side of Jehovah God and his Klllg
Christ Jesus. Let those who love the Lord God stand firm
on his side and faithfully and earnestly procerd WIth the
proclamation of the message of his TheocratIc Government
In A.D. 70 the "wild beast" that came up "out of the
sea" used the armies of Rome to destroy Jerusalem and led
the Jews, who were God's typICal people, into the captl\'lt:of the natIOns, as Jesus had foretold at Luke 21 24 In
1918 the same "wild beast" led Jehovah's people, the SPJrltual Israelites, into captivity to the powers of this world
and killed the witness work they were carryIng on From
and after 1919 Jehovah began to deliver his witnesses from
this captivity. The same beast stIll holds in captIVity many
persons of good-will toward Jehovah God and hIS Theocratic Government. At Revelation 13, verse ten, the Lord preSCrIbes the punishment upon those of Satan's orgamzatlOn .
"He that leadeth Into captivity shall go into captIvIty he
that killeth with the sword must be killed with the sword
Here is the patience and the faith of the saints." The one
that shall lead the "beast" into captivity is Jehovah's great
Priest and Executive Officer, Christ Jesus.
The "wild beast", acting through its head the Roman
EmpIre, "killed with the sword" James the brother of the
apostle John. In A.D. 70 that "beast" caused the Jews to
fall by the sword, and in 1918 by the sword of the World
War it kIlled the WItness work of Jehovah's people Hence
that beast "must be killed with the sword" at ArmaoeddrJll
In 1918 a great trial came upon God's peopl~ Ever
since It has been a trIal of patIence and faIth, even as J esu,;
had foretold, at Matthew 24: 9, 13. It means that Jehovah's
witnesses and their devoted companions must continue m
patier:ce and faith and love even unto the end. Complete
devotIOn to God and faithfully giving witness to his name
and kingdom according to his commandments are required.
Victory will be given to the falthful.-Rev 2 10

FIELD EXPERIENCES
SIDEWALK MAGAZINE-WORK EPISODES

FIRMNESS FOR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

Omak, Washington: "Last Saturday afternoon two
pioneers and a publisher from Okanogan went on the street
with the magazines. As it was quite cold we planned on staying just one hour. After a few minutes there one of the
dupes of the Hierarchy asked if we would salute the flag.
We asked, Upon whose authority do you ask this question f
He quickly turned away with an angry retort, 'I'll show you
whose authority!' He busied himself up and down both
sides of the street going in to all the stores inviting the
people to come out and look at Jehovah's witnesses who
would not salute the flag. In a few minutes down comes the
constable, asking, 'Will you salute the American flag!'
'No!' was the reply. Constable: 'I will give you ten minutes
to get out of town!' Troublemaker, standing behind the
constable, after these words says: 'That's the way to tell
them, officer.' \Ve held down our corners and a few minutes before it was time to leave the mayor himself came up
and said we had better leave, as the town was getting very
angry. We told him we had work to do and were staying
on the street for the hour we had planned. He stated there
was an ordinance against this sort of work here. I asked if
I could have a copy of it, and he said, 'Yes, get it at the
City Hall.' We still serve the Lord and believe in the American Constitution, which guarantees freedom of worship
according to the dictates of your conscience. We will be
back with the magazines next Saturday afternoon in Omak,
hy the Lord's grace."
Pontiac, Michigan: "Last Saturday I stood on the street
with The Watchtower and Oonsolation, and a man came up
to me and said: 'Do you people know that there are many
Catholics who are thinking about what Jehovah's witnesses
have told them and are wondering if you people are right " "
St. Petersburg, Florida: "A man in the business district
called me to his office and advised me to stop this work because someone would surely kill me. This furnished me an
opportunity to give him further witness: 'Many people misunderstand the real mission of Jehovah's witnesses. Their
privilege is to preach of the Kingdom for which the people
have been praying for the past nineteen centuries, and now
that kingdom is here. Instead of accepting that for which
you have prayed, you defy the message and persecute the
messengers of that kingdom. The Kingdom is the only salvation of the world.' A few days ago he called me again to
his office and apologized for his former threats and asked
for all the literature. I told him he will have to advertise
the Kingdom also if he expects life, and he says he is willing to do so. Many Catholics that previously have hoped to
frighten me now have their eyes open and discern the deception of religion. After all this opposition, thanks to
Jehovah! as I have distributed over 2,000 booklets during
December."

''We had our zone assembly, but had to move to Lockney,
Texas, sixteen miles east in Floyd county, because the officials of Plainview refused to grant us the use of the courthouse, there being an American Legion meeting in the town
on the same dates. I was not surprised, knowing there was
to be a Legion assembly. The county judge refused on the
grounds that he could not be responsible for what might
happen, unless the Commissioners Court would take the responsibility. We at once tried to get space in the city auditorium and other buildings, but found the mayor had
everything under his control. The mayor, John DuBose, is
also a Legionnaire; therefore the town was closed to us.
We drove over to Lockney. The postmaster and commander
of the local American Legion post referred us to the city
council and assisted us in other ways to secure the city
auditorium. The city mayor and wife attended the public
lecture and seemed to enjoy it very much. We were very
thankful to Jehovah for this wonderful opportunity to
serve, this being the largest and best assembly we have ever
held in this zone. On the street the police chief approached
me in this manner: 'My name is Curry. I am the chief of
police.' Said I: 'My name is Champagne. How are you,
Chief f' Said he : 'You will have to get these people off the
streets.' (We had about one hundred on the street in the
magazine work.) I asked: 'Why T What have these sheep
done T' Said he: 'They have done nothing, but you will have
to get them off the street.' This I refused to do, stating
we must obey God rather than men, and this we will do,
by His grace. Said he : 'We have a Legion meeting in town,
and they are raising hell down at the auditorium.' I said:
'Well, that is the place you should go and stop them. We
are doing nothing wrong.' Said he: 'I have told you once.'
I replied: 'I heard you the first time.' Then he said: 'I'd
d - - soon take them off.' I replied: 'Well, why don't you
start right now T' All had a good laugh, whereupon he
turned and left. I,ike all cowards, I have not seen him since.
The company secretary of Lubbock, Texas, was also picked
up by the deputy sheriff, who took her to the sheriff's office.
Asked what she was doing, she replied: 'Preaching the
gospel as God h88 commanded.' The sheriff remarked: 'It's
a damn strange work you people are doing.' She replied:
'Oh, haven't you read in the Bible that God is carrying on
a "strange work" T' The sheriff replied: 'If it's in the Bible
it is sure being fulfilled! Then he told the deputy to take
her back to the street, for she was doing a good work, and
let her alone. She went back, rejoicing."

A MODEL STUDY ON WHEELS

"A witness who drives a school bus suggested we gather
the interested in the bus. After those near by were gathered
we drove to another home several miles away, where the
entire family are interested, and invited them to take their
places in the bus, where ample seats, lights, and heat aided
in carrying on a delightful model study. There were seventeen in attendance."

A DAY'S WORK IN A VIRGINIA TOWN

"Entering a furniture store I greeted three men with
a cheery 'Good morning!' Unfolding a copy of The Watchtower and holding it so all could see its beauty I stated:
'We are extending you an invitation to subscribe for The
Watchtower: Says one man: 'Why is it I can never hear
Judge Rutherford on the air anymore f' 'Because the Lord
has a better way. Listen to his recording "Instruction"!
Results: Two subscriptions, two bound books, six booklets,
six sound attendance. Using the same method all day, I
counted up at the end and had four subscriptions, nine
bound books, 21 booklets, 41 BOund attendance, and nine
copies of The Watchtower and Oonsolation placed."
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"And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." .1Jaiah 54: I 3·
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to

everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of Ufe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wl1lfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy caIled Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion. members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wllI hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, whlch
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the estabIlshment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wi1l that
survive Armageddon shaH carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specIfically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wilL
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the lIght of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personallties.
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"THEOCRATIC AMBASSADORS" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"MODEL STUDY NO.3"

June, for the entire month, IS the PerIod here named. Are you
a Theocratic ambassador' You can be, If you take your stand on
the Side of Jehovah's Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus and
then engage m announcIng that government to others. The June
Period affords you the opportunity to exercise your ambassadorship. The means provided by the great Theocrat, who sends you
forth, is his published Kmgdom message, and, durIng June only,
you may offer to the public, on a mere contnbution of 35c, a combInation of any three bound books published by the Society, excluding the latest books, Religion and Salvation. Prompt advance
preparation will be necessary to your most effective part m this
Testunony. Any needed references to the local company organIZed for this service we shall gladly furnish you. May you be
able at the end of June to fill out a good report of work.

ThiS new booklet, of 32 pages and bound in a durable cover,
brIngs up to date the series of Model Study booklets, as It presents
the study outlme covering the latest recorded speeches by Judge
Rutherford, to wit, "Religion as a World Remedy," and "The
End". Thls booklet 18 very valuable, even u you do not possess
the phonograph recordIngs of the speeches named, and with it
anyone should be able to conduct a model study of the Bible In the
home or m public. Order several for use of others whom you hope
to have study With you. Model Study No.3 will be sent you postpaid at a contribution of 5c a copy. Company servants should
make up combination orders for all in the company wanting copies.
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Week of June 1: "Victory Song" (Part
1I 1-15 inclusive, Th~ WatchtotUer May 1,
Week of June 8: "Victory Song" (Part
1I 16-29 inclusive, Th~ WatchtotUer May 1,
Week of June 15: "Victory Song" (Part
11' 30-48 inclusive, The WatchtotUer May 1,
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VICTORY SONG
PART 5

"The eyes of Jehovah are towards the righteous, and his ears towards their cry for help: the face of Jehovah is agatnst such as do wickedness, to cut off from the earth their memory."-Ps. 34: 15,16, Rotherham.

EHOVAH announces his unchangeable law concerning the righteous and the wicked. He beholds
the righteous in distress, hears their cry for help,
and delivers them. He deals exactly in an opposite
manner with the wicked, and the memory of them
shall perish from the earth. No man is righteous of
himself, because all are born in sin by reason of the
disobedience of the first man. A man becomes righteous only by faith in Jehovah God and in Christ
Jesus' shed blood as his redemptive price, and by
full consecration and obedience to God and Christ.
Before man can be made righteous he must show
his faith in God and in Christ Jesus by willingly
making a covenant to do the will of the Most High,
and then he must maintain his righteousness which
he has received through Christ Jesus by faithfully
performing and keeping the terms of that covenant.
He must be entirely for Jehovah and his kingdom
and not compromise in any manner whatsoever with
the enemy.
2 A man who enters into a covenant to do the will
of God, and hence to follow in the footsteps of Jesus
Christ, and who then through negligence, indifference, fear, willfulness or other cause does not keep
and perform his covenant, thereby puts himself in
the class of the \vicll:ed. He becomes responsible for
his own destiny. It is not all in making the covenant,
but faithfully keeping and performing the covenant
is that which is of the greatest importance. It is written that "the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom", and that fear of God and the full devotion to
him must be kept and maintained henceforth; otherwise one fails to have that wisdom which comes
down from above.
S The wicked include all persons who are against
THE THEOCRACY and who therefore, directly or indirectly, oppose the kingdom by Christ Jesus. The
Lord Jesus emphasized that rule when he said: "He
that is not with me is against me; and he that gathereth not with me scattereth."-Lul{e 11: 23.
• A man may be ignorantly against THE THEOCRACY
and the King thereof, but when he is enlightened he

J

must quickly turn about and take the right course,
and, doing so, he will be forgiven. When a man learns
of Jehovah and his gracious goodness manifested
through Christ Jesus and then treats that great
truth with indifference or with willfulness, his wrong
course is not forgivable. He thus sins against light
or against the holy spirit, which is light. The blood
of Christ Jesus is the price that purchased mankind,
and is not a common thing. Therefore when a man
sees and understands that his hope of life is by faith
and obedience unto Jehovah God and Christ and he
then spurns or disregards that favor, the wrath of
God remains upon him and his end is with all others
of the wicked class.
5 At the present day Satan's world has come to an
end, and within a short time the Lord will completely
destroy Satan's power. The King, Christ Jesus, has
begun his reign, and in obedience to the will of J ehovah God the name of the Most High must be and has
been for some time declared throughout the earth,
and this proclamation of the name and the kingdom
of Jehovah must continue until God's "strange act"
is performed. This is the day of enlightenment for
all who desire righteousness and life. It IS the time
when the people on earth are being separated into
two classes, one class being those of the righteous
by reason of their faith and obedience to the Lord,
and the other the unrighteous or wicked ones. This
separation precedes the great and final conflict at
Armageddon, which takes place when the separating
work is completed. The day of enlightenment and
separation began from and after the appearing of
Christ Jesus at the temple in 1918. Thereafter the
Lord no longer passes by unnoticed the conduct of
men towards THE THEOCRACY, which conduct or
course of action is intelligently taken. In the judgment and division of the nations now taking place
each one must in due time be for THE THEOCRACY or
against THE THEOCRACY. Now the greater number of
the people are against THE THEOCRACY, due chiefly
to the influence of the demons. At the same time there
are a goodly number who sincerely desire righteous131
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ness and are seeking after God and his King and
kingdom, and such sincere ones hearing the message
from the Lord God quickly take their stand on the
side of the great THEOCRAT and his King and serve
him with joyful heart.
• The faithful spiritual class knows that the "remnant" of God's organization yet on the earth are
righteous by reason of being of the "body of Christ".
(1 Cor. 12: 27; Rom. 11: 5) Continuing faithful unto
death, such faithful ones enter into everlasting glory
with the Lord. On the earth are the Lord's "other
sheep", called "Jonadabs", who are the "companions" of the remnant. (John 10: 16; 2 Ki. 10: 15-23;
Jer. 35: 19) These have fled for refuge to Christ
Jesus, found refuge under his organization, and,
there remaining faithfully devoted to THE THEOCRACY and to the King thereof, they have the promise
of protection during the time of the "great tribulation". By reason of their faithful devotion and obedience they receive such protection from the great
Shepherd, Christ Jesus. Continuing thus faithful
until the end of Armageddon and ever thereafter,
they shall fully enter into righteousness and life; but
if any of the remnant or of the J onadabs become unfaithful to Jehovah and his King, such put themselves in the class of the wicked and their end is destruction.
T Sometime after the temple judgment began the
Lord revealed to his anointed that those who would
be forever with Christ Jesus in his kingdom must
bear the name which Jehovah gave to them, that is
to say, witnesses of Jehovah. (Isa. 43: 10-12; 62: 1, 2)
These constitute the remnant of the ''body of Christ",
and they must continue to be faithfully obedient
unto God and his King and bear testimony to the
name of the Most High and to his kingdom. Then,
some time later, God revealed to his people that his
"other sheep", that will form the "great multitude"
(Rev. 7: 9-17), are an earthly class that shall live
forever on the earth and carry out the divine mandate to fill the earth with a righteous people; that
such were pictured by J onadab and by other prophetic pictures recorded in the Scriptures; that in
order for these "other sheep" to ultimately become
members of the "great multitude" they must be
wholly devoted to THE THEOCRACY and must remain
within the bounds of the "city of refuge", that is to
say, God's organization under Christ, and there
faithfully perform their assigned duties until the
end of Armageddon.
• The announcement of these truths by The Watchtower was seized upon by some of the spirit-begotten
ones as an excuse to turn away from God's earthly
organization and become opponents of those who
advertise THE THEOCRACY, and hence they became
enemies of THE THEOCRACY. Not being for the King
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and his kingdom, by their course of action they become opponents and scatter abroad. Some others
have become offended and have withdrawn from the
Lord's organization and put themselves in open opposition to THE THEOCRACY. Some of these by their
words claimed to have faith in God and in Christ,
but their actions completely deny their words. Claiming to have faith is not at all sufficient, because faith
without works, that is, without activity in support
of Jehovah's announced purpose, is dead. (Jas.
2: 17, 20) One must prove his faith by obediently
carrying out the commandments of God. Failing or
refusing to do so puts such a one in the class of the
wicked. A person who claims to be serving God, and
yet who does what he can to hinder the progress of
the proclamation of the Theocratic message, is an
enemy of God, and hence wicked.
e The Lord judges men not by their words alone,
but his judgment is by reason of the heart devotion.
(1 Sam. 16: 7) The Lord knows the secret intent of
every person. The eyes of the Lord seek out those
who devote themselves to him unselfishly, and he
shows his strength in behalf of such. (2 Chron. 16: 9)
Those who become righteous by reason of faith in
Christ Jesus and Jehovah, and in full obedience to
the Lord, must because of their faithfulness to God
suffer much at the hands of the enemy, and this suffering experienced enables them to prove their integrity toward God. In their distress they cry unto
God, and he hears their cry because of their sincere
heart devotion to him: "The eyes of the Lord are
upon the righteous, and his ears are open unto their
cry."-Ps. 34: 15.
10 Those who do evil in God's sight and against
God's people who are faithfully proclaiming God's
name are wicked, and hence are against the great
THEOCRAT and his King; and the judgment against
these is pronounced by the Lord Jesus at Matthew
25: 41-45. God turns his face away from such, as he
states in the text above quoted, at Psalm 34: 16, and
then God further expresses himself concerning such
in these words: "Misfortune shall be the death of
the lawless one, and the haters of the righteous man
shall be held guilty." (Ps. 34: 21, Rotherham) The
criterion by which a man should examine himself is
not his physical and mental shortcomings or imperfections, but according to his sincere, honest heart
devotion. God judges that way, and that is the right
way. Concerning this it is written in the Scriptures:
''Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith;
prove your own selves." (2 Cor. 13: 5) ''For if we
would judge ourselves, we should not be judged."
-1 Cor. 11: 31.
11 It is not sufficient for one to say, ''I am a Christian; I love the Lord"; but in judging himself he
must ask himself: "Am I proving my faith and de-
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votion by joyfully and enthusiastically obeying the
commandments of Jehovah and his King! Am I giving my entire and undivided devotion to THE THEOORACY! If I am not wholly and entirely for THE
THEOCRACY I am against THE THEOCRACY." To that
effect is the official announcement made by Christ
Jesus, and thus the true condition is expressed. One
cannot be negligent or indifferent to the commandments of God concerning The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and expect to receive God's approval. This
point is particularly emphasized in the Victory Song
written long ago (Judg. 5: 1-31), the meaning of
which is now revealed to God's covenant people on
the earth to enable them to see what is their present
duty and privilege. J ael, one of the characters in that
prophetic drama, was put to the test, and she without
hesitation put herself entirely on the side of J ehovah and on the side of his typical covenant people,
who there remained faithful to God. Jael pictured a
faithful, obedient class of people who shall receive
the everlasting blessings of Jehovah and his King.
11 ''Blessed above women shall Jael the wife of
Heber the Kenite be; blessed shall she be above
women in the tent." (Judg. 5: 24) These are the
words uttered by Deborah the prophetess of Jehovah, and therefore they operate as words of J ehovah's organization uttered by his authority. Because
she uttered those prophetic words concerning J ael
is no reason why any person should worship J ael
as the Catholic Hierarchy teaches others to worship
Mary. The angel of the Lord appeared unto Mary
and informed her she was to give birth to the babe
Jesus, and said to her: "Blessed art thou among
women." (Luke 1: 28) That was not a command to
worship Mary, but an announcement of her blessing
because of her faith and obedience unto the promises
of God. The angel further said to Mary: "Thou hast
found favour with God." (Vs. 30) Then the angel
informed Mary that she would be the mother of
Jesus, the Son of the Most High. Mary showed her
faith and obedience, and replied: "Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to thy
word." (Vs. 38) Later Elizabeth said to Mary:
"Blessed is she that believed"; and Mary said: "My
soul doth magnify the Lord." Thus Mary and Elizabeth both showed their faith and devotion to J ehovah, and there is nothing in the Scriptures to authorize any creatures to worship Mary. Their worship
belongs to Jehovah God and Christ Jesus, and to
none other. The commandments of Jehovah fix that
limitation. (Heb.1:6; Ex. 34:14; Rev. 19:10) No
doubt many Catholics ignorantly worship Mary because they have been thus taught; but in doing so
they do contrary to God's specific commandment.
18 J ael was blessed because of her faith and obedience; and therefore she pictured a class of persons
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on earth following the beginning of the temple judgment, which persons hear the message of THE THEOCRACY, believe in God and in Christ, and covenant to
do the will of God, and who then prove their faith
by being obedient to God's commandments. Jael is
mentioned in the prophecy in strict contrast to the
indifferent and negligent and unfaithful, which are
pictured in the curse pronounced upon Meroz. (Judg.
5: 23) J ael pictured those "other sheep" of the Lord,
who shall compose the "great multitude". She was
a weaker vessel when compared with the men of
Meroz; yet she showed her faith and devotion, where
the unfaithful men failed. God pronounced his curse
upon Meroz, which curse proclaims that the class of
persons who are against THE THEOCRACY, and who
fail, either by negligence or willful disobedience, to
render service to THE THEOCRACY, are in the wicked
class.
U Just how Jael herself was "blessed" is not stated
in the prophecy, nor is that necessary, because she
played a part in the prophetic drama picturing a
class that the Lord is now gathering unto himself.
Her blessings may properly be inferred, however, to
wit: Her life was spared from Jehovah's executioner,
Barak, who found Sisera in her tent. Her life was
spared although she was the wife of one who maintained friendly relations with Jabin the enemy. She
was given favorable mention in God's Word, and
also in making the picture concerning the "other
sheep" of the Lord, that shall form the "great multitude" and that shall survive Armageddon and fill
the earth according to the divine mandate. Furthermore, she was ''blessed'' according to the Divine
Record, as it appears that she had no children prior
to the Megiddo battle but doubtless was blessed with
children thereafter, and her family line was thereby
preserved. Such appears to be God's manner of dealing with those whom he favors, because of their
faithfulness: "Lo, children are an heritage of the
Lord; and the fruit of the womb is his reward." (Ps.
127: 3) "Thy wife shall be as a fruitful vine by the
sides of thine house; thy children like olive plants
round about thy table."-Ps. 128: 3.
15 God likewise favored the Shunammite woman
who showed kindness to his servant Elisha. (2 Ki.
4: 8-17) Mary was "blessed" of God in that she was
privileged to bear the child Jesus. The "great multitude", whom Jael pictured, are greatly favored of
Jehovah by being permitted to bear children after
Armageddon and to thereby "fill the earth" with a
righteous race. Heber the Kenite does not figure in
the prophetic picture at all, and no blessing is pronounced upon him. Jael's marriage to him, however,
served to identify her as a non-Israelite and as a
relative of the prophet Moses, one of the princes who
shall rule in the earth; and hence she is a fitting sym-
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bol of the "great multitude", now the active "com- Thus by her works she proved that she was for J ehopanions" of the spiritual Israelites, and which mul- vah and against the persecutor of God's covenant
people. Likewise the J onadabs today, by their course
titude shall be for ever with the princes.
of action in fully supporting God/s people, the "rem16 "Blessed shall she be above [among] women in
the tent." (Judg. 5: 24) Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and nant", as their "companions", joyfully engage with
Leah were all women dwelling in tents and, as such, them in the service and show their entire devotion
sojourners like Abraham. "By faith he sojourned in to THE THEOCRACY.
18 In fulfillment of that part of the prophecy we
the land of promise, as in a strange country, dwelling
in tabernacles [tents] with Isaac and Jacob, the see that particularly since 1937 tbe J onadabs, picheirs with him of the same promise; for he looked tured by Jael, have made bold to strike for liberty
for a city [THE THEOCRACY] which hath [everlasting] and against the Hierarchy, the head of the great refoundations, whose builder and maker is God. ligious system that has so long deceived and opThrough faith also Sara herself received strength pressed God's faithful people. This they have done
to conceive seed, and was delivered of a child when and do by arming themselves with and using the
she was past age, because she judged him faithful Word of God, thereby killing religious traditions and
who had promised." (Heb. 11: 9-11) Thus was Jael imaginations brought forth by the religious leaders,
classified among the ''blessed'' who shall, together who oppose and persecute the covenant people of
with the "princes", live forever on the earth. She Jehovah who are advertising THE THEOCRACY. These
was a worthy example to her tribal relatives, the faithful J onadabs, by their knowledge and the use
J onadabs, the sons of Rechab, who dwelt in tents. of the truth of God's Word, are engaging with their
(Jer. 35: 6-19) The blessing of Jael makes her cor- companions in "casting down imaginations": "(For
respond with the "other sheep" of the Lord, to whom the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but
Christ Jesus says: "Come, ye blessed of my Father, mighty through God to the pulling down of strong
inherit the kingdom [THE THEOCRACY] prepared for holds;) casting down imaginations, and every high
you from the foundation of the world."-Matt. 25: 34. thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of
God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the
11 "He asked water, and she gave him milk; she
brought forth butter in a lordly dish." (Judg. 5: 25) obedience of Christ." (2 Cor. 10: 4, 5) ''Therefore
J ael responded to the request of Sisera for water, not have I hewed them by the prophets; I have slain them
as an act of giving aid to the enemy of Jehovah's by the words of my mouth; and thy judgments are as
people, but she gave him milk to put him to sleep and the light that goeth forth." (Hos. 6: 5) The antitypthereby to disarm him that she might carry out her ical J ael class now boldly and publicly proclaim the
purpose in favor of THE THEOCRACY. (Judg. 4: 18, 19) message of the great THEOCRACY, thereby pointing
It is well known that milk, especially when it is warm, out that God's kingdom, and not religion, is the only
or buttermilk, has a tendency to put to sleep one who hope of humankind. By thus doing they are putting
is tired. Likewise the J onadabs hand to the enemy the to death religion.
'milk of God's Word' as set forth in the Scriptures
20 "At her feet he bowed, he fell, he lay down; at
and the Scriptural explanation, and which "milk of her feet he bowed, he fell; where he bowed there he
the Word" confounds the enemy and disarms them fell down dead." (Judg. 5: 27) The language of this
and puts them to sleep mentally. When one is ac- text appears to warrant the conclusion that at the
costed and taken to task by an ultrareligionist, and blow upon Sisera's head first delivered he raised
that person hands the simple word of God in reply himself up and offered what resistance he could unto that religionist, the religionist is so confused that der the conditions and then fell down dead. \V"herehe cannot answer; hence he is mentally asleep. Jael upon Jael, with the tent pin, fastened his head to
pictured this by her serving Sisera with milk, and the ground. In like manner the J onadabs abandon
she brought it forth "in a lordly dish"; and so the and shun religion and use the hammer of the Scripwitnesses of the Lord today bring forth his Word tures upon the religious rulers, and which causes
in the Lord's dish.
such religionists to writhe in agony and to rise up
•• "She put her hand to the nail, and her right hand and attempt to resist and to howl in agony and to
to the workmen's hammer; and with the hammer she take all possible action against the Theocratic messmote Sisera; she smote off his head, when she had sage, and then in the end they fall down and die.
pierced and stricken through his temples." (Judg. According to the Revised Version the text reads
5 : 26) The rendering of this verse of the song, ac- (margin) : ''He fell down overpowered." The Kingcording to Rotherham, is: ''Her hand to the tent-pin dom message completely overpowers the religionists,
put she forth, and her right hand to the toilers' mal- and they are not able to answer today.
let, then smote she Sisera, she shattered his head,
J1 J ael did not keep her vigorous act against Sisera
yea she split open and pierced through his temples." a secret, but she went right out and related to Barak,
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God's servant, what she had done. (Judg. 4: 21, 22)
Likewise the J ael class today boldly go out in the
name of the Lord and publish amongst their brethren
and companions and all who will hear, the great truth
that religion is a dead thing, and that the leaders and
teachers of religion are dead factors in their lives, and
that all religion and religious institutions are doomed
to complete destruction at the hand of Jehovah's
great Vindicator, the Greater Barak, Christ Jesus.
22 "The mother of Sisera looked out at a window,
and cried through the lattice, Why is his chariot so
long in coming' why tarry the wheels of his chariots'" (Judg. 5: 28) The covetous and avaricious
spirit of those under the power of demons is shown
by this part of the prophetic song. The mother of
Sisera pictures the organization of Satan, the chief
of demons, and hence she pictures all who are under
the influence and power of demons at the present
time. For this reason Jesus Christ, addressing the
clergy, the leaders amongst religion, employed these
words: "Ye are of your father the devil, and the
lusts of your father ye will do." (John 8: 44) The
Devil's woman, here pictured by Sisera's mother,
here represents the demon organization under Satan, the chief of demons, who is the head thereof and
the father of lies and wickedness.
2J 'Looked out of the window'; that is to say,
Sisera's mother looked out of the window anxious
to see her victorious son return with the spoils. She
remained in her abiding place and there waited the
news of the battle, which she expected to be only
favorable news. She relied upon the superiority of
the number and equipment of Sisera's organization.
Likewise today the devils or demon organization,
both invisible and visible, are watching the presentday "strange work" of the Lord, in which Jehovah's
witnesses and their companions are having a part.
All who are of the world are under the influence of
religion or demonism and therefore watching the
progress of the battle, and expecting shortly that
battle will result in the complete annihilation of those
who are the representatives of THE THEOCRACY on
earth. (1 Cor. 4: 9) Truly, as the apostle states in
this last cited text, every faithful servant of God on
earth is now a "spectacle unto the world", both men
and angels. Every apparent gain of the totalitarian
power in suppressing the organized work of J ehovah's witnesses is looked upon by the enemy as another step toward complete victory and a full dividing of the spoils. Like Sisera's mother they are just
waiting to feed fat their hatred upon the complete
destruction of God's faithful servants. The continuous personal witnessing of Jehovah's witnesses,
who, without fear of man or devil, go forth in the
strength of the Lord proclaiming the name of the
Most High and his kingdom, is very disturbing to
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the organization of the enemy. The spoils have not
been picked up as quickly as they expected. Sisera's
mother was so cock-sure of seeing her son march
home in triumph that she was disturbed by the delay,
and because of the delay she cried out with apprehension and fretfulness. It is even so with the religionists
today. They are galled and piqued and disturbed and
cry out because Jehovah's witnesses and their companions are permitted to go on in their work.
S' "Why is his chariot so long in coming ," Thus
remarked the old lady concerning her son Sisera.
Likewise the religious leaders expected complete
victory and the division of the spoils before 1940
and a complete cleanup of everything in their favor
in 1940; yet Jehovah's "strange work" is still going
on in some parts of the earth. The religionists therefore cry out, ''Why the delay'"
1& In the remaining so-called "democratic" nations
the religious elements are apprehensive and impatient about the silencing of Jehovah's witnesses.
While Great Britain continues to show some kindness to Jehovah's witnesses, many of the countries
of the British Commonwealth have closed down the
active service of Jehovah's servants. The religious
or demon-controlled nations feverishly work to speed
up action and to hurry the political and judicial departments to ride Jehovah's witnesses down under
their iron chariot wheels. These expect to set up a
"Peace and safety" slogan soon, and are anxious to
divide the spoils. That "social justice" spokesman
for the Vatican, recently, in a public radio address,
said: "If the Catholics in America would rise up and
organize, they could destroy Jehovah's witnesses in
twenty-four hours." In line with such sentiments,
Priest O'Brien, another of the Hierarchy's, declared:
'We will change or blot out the Constitution and put
faithful Catholics in office in 1940.' It appears that
their expectations are somewhat delayed. Note that
the prophecy shows that Sisera's chariot never
creaked back from Megiddo to celebrate the victory
over Jehovah's typical covenant people. Does not
that appear to say that Satan's religious organization will never come back out of the battle of Armageddon' That gang is going down to stay down forever, and even their memory shall perish, as stated
in the Lord's Word.-Prov. 10: 7.
2e "Her wise ladies answered her, yea, she returned
answer to herself." (Judg. 5: 29) "The wise ladies,
her princesses." (Rotherham) Those princesses that
attended upon Sisera's mother pictured the principal official elements, both political and commercial,
who today womanly pamper the Devil's organization
in its religious activity. Such have gone out of their
way in flagrantly violating their oaths of office to
shield and protect the religious organizations and
religious leaders from being shown up by the mes-
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sage of Jehovah. Such are wise -in the wisdom of
this world, but the Lord will show up their wisdom
as foolishness in his sight. ''Where is the wise t where
is the scribe t where is the disputer of this world t
hath not God made foolish the wisdom of this world t"
-1 Cor. 1: 20.
11 The mother did not wait for her wise counselors
to answer, but she answered herself and her attendants could do nothing but repeat her chatter. She had
no knowledge of Jehovah's great act that had overthrown Sisera, his chariots and his army, and she did
not know that J ael had done her work upon Sisera.
She kept on talking to herself to control herself, even
like those in the antitypical organization today.
IS ''Have they not sped t have they not divided the
prey [Is it not they keep finding-dividing spoil t
(Rotherham)] ; to every man a damsel or two t to
Sisera a prey of divers colours, a prey of divers
colours of needlework, of divers colours of needlework on both sides, meet for the necks of them that
take the spoil t" (Judg. 5: 30) This is typically old
ladies' talk, filled with greed and avarice. Evidently
she reasoned that the booty was so great that her
son was continuously finding more and more, and
was delayed in dividing up. She tried to console herself with such thoughts. Likewise the religious leaders have had high hopes of carrying off much booty
of victory in their operation against Jehovah's witnesses, which would result in gain to them, much to
their satisfaction. Like old Haman, they continue to
look forward to the hour when the scaffold, which
they have builded, will be put to use and the modernday Mordecai will hang on it. But the Lord says they
will get snagged themselves.
I' The old lady repeated to herself the kind and the
many spoils that would come her way; among these,
maids for her household work, and some to gratify
the lust of her distinguished and bloodthirsty son.
Likewise those whom she pictured expect to destroy
the work and the organization of Jehovah's witnesses
and put the members thereof to a menial service
where they cannot bear testimony that exposes demonism. Mark the open and wicked discrimination
against God's faithful ministers at the present time,
and, while marking it, let those who are unjustly and
wrongfully treated remember how God in the past
foretold the manner of showing his favor to those
who love him and remain faithful to him. The wicked
may prosper for a time, but that time is short.
10 The Hierarchy are confident of victory and expect to glorify themselves. Thereby they hope to
curry great favor with the general public, extend
their operations and their oppressions of the people,
and keep their racket going and, together with their
allies, political, commercial and others, rule the entire earth. The Hierarchy have a great ambition to
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appear before the general public as the sole defenders of Christianity and the preservers of civilization, the maintainers of peace, and the rulers of the
earth. They wish to act as shepherds for all the people and be uninterrupted in their gathering in the
graft. The Hierarchy, therefore, call their organization "the bulwark against ungodliness and indecency".
Thus the Hierarchy deceive multitudes of people and
continue to hold them in darkness. Jehovah has
clothed his servants now on the earth with the glory
of the Kingdom service. He has given them a favor
never before enjoyed by human creatures. The religionists, and the clergy particularly, would now strip
them, if possible, of that glory and put it on themselves, that they might appear before the people as
the legitimate representatives of the Lord. This is
indicated by the words of the prophecy which are
attributed to Sisera's mother speaking of the division of the spoil: "To Sisera a prey of divers colours,
a prey of divers colours of needlework ... meet for
the necks of them that take the spoil." Religionists
expect all the glory for themselves and to gratify
themselves; but mark well what is shown by the
prophetic picture.
II The prophecy shows
that self-assurances of
Sisera's mother and those of her head advisers soon
turned to shrieks and howls when they learned the
truth. Barak, with his invincible army, under the
command of Jehovah, went on conquering and to
conquer, and marched right into the city where
Sisera's mother was cooped up and consoling herself
about the spoils she was to enjoy. (Judg. 4: 24, margin) When Armageddon begins and the Lord Jesus
Christ sends his forces against the Devil's organization, the religious leaders will be the first to go down,
and then the other elements or sections of Satan's
organization will behold the smoke of religion's destruction, and, like Sisera's mother and her princesses, they will wail and howl because of the loss
of their religious ally. Then the allies of the great
religious organization that now oppresses the earth
will realize that it is the hand of Almighty God applying his wrath upon Satan's organization, and
these allies will know that they are next in line to
receive their just and everlasting punishment. Up to
that time the political, commercial, judicial, military
rulers, as shown by the prophecy, have consorted
with religion and religionists and have, in the meaning of the Scriptures, "committed fornication with
her"; and concerning this it is declared by the Lord,
and recorded in his Word, that they shall weep and
howl, and with great trembling and fear, waiting for
their own destruction. (Revelation 18: 9-19) In the
text last cited in Revelation the Lord gives a vivid
description of the howling and weeping and wailing
of those who have thus employed religion to perse-
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to those who give their full devotion to THE THEOCRACY and who continue to maintain their integrity
unto Jehovah to the end. Who is included in the word
here used, namely, "them'" Barak, and Deborah, and
the faithful and valiant ten thousand soldiers, and
Jael are specifically mentioned as those picturing the
ones who shall be recipients of Jehovah's favor, and
who shall shine forth. Barak had the great honor of
picturing Christ Jesus and his faithful body members, who shall share with him in his great victory.
Barak is specifically mentioned at Hebrews 11: 32
as one who shall shine as an earthly representative
of THE THEOORACY. Deborah pictured Jehovah's organization, which shall forever be in the favor of
Jehovah God, and doubtless Deborah will be amongst
those who are the "princes" in the earth, because the
Scriptures include all of the prophets faithful to
God. The faithful men of old who sealed their testimony with their lifeblood shall be of the favored ones
of the Most High. The "great multitude" pictured by
J ael shall forever shine to the glory of Jehovah.
Above all and next to Jehovah, Christ Jesus shall
shine forever. When Jesus was transfigured upon the
high mountain, ''his face did shine as the sun, and
his raiment was white as the light."-Matt. 17: 2.
ae This is "the day of Jehovah", and the revelation
of his prophecy now shows beyond all doubt that the
final reckoning is very near. "In that day" Christ
Jesus goes forth as "the sun of righteousness", the
mighty warrior of Jehovah, to engage the enemy in
battle and to vindicate Jehovah's name. A symbolic
picture is given of the glorious Lord leading that
fight to Armageddon, to wit: "And he had in his right
hand seven stars; and out of his mouth went a sharp
two-edged sword, and his countenance was as the
sun shineth in his strength."-Rev. 1: 16.
n At Armageddon Christ Jesus goes forth in his
strength, leading the heavenly host. Truly then "the
heavens declare the glory of God. . . . In them hath
he set a tabernacle for the sun; which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as
a strong man to run a race. His going forth is from
the end of the heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of
it; and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof."
(Ps. 19: 1-6) The fight led by Barak, as also the fight
led by Gideon, foretells the glorious fight and victory
of the Lord Jesus Christ against the enemies of
Jehovah.
aa They "that love him", that is, that love Jehovah,
the great THEOCRAT, and his kingdom by Christ J esus, and who maintain their integrity faithfully unto
death, these shall "shine forth as the sun in the kingTHEY "THAT LOVE HIM"
dom of their Father". The faithful "remnant" and the
faithful Jonadabs shall have their share. The final
I I ''But let them that love him be as the sun when
h~ goeth forth in his might." (Judg. 5: 31) Here the
work amongst the Kingdom class is now in progress,
words of the prophetic song bring comfort and hope and has been, particularly since 1918. The Lord has

cute and oppress the faithful servants of Almighty
God. Mark the further emphatic statement of the
prophetic song: "So let all thine enemies perish,
o Lord."-Judg. 5: 3l.
12 As in the typical battle of Megiddo, so shall it
be in the antitypical ''battle of that great day of God
Almighty", called "Armageddon". This word "So"
in the prophecy shows that the battle of Megiddo is
a type or prophecy of what shall come to pass upon
the enemies of God at the battle of Armageddon. Deborah's statement here in the song is exactly in line
with another prophecy: "Do unto them as unto the
Midianites; as to Sisera, as to Jabin, at the brook of
Kison; which perished at En-dor: they became as
dung for the earth. So persecute them with thy tempest, and make them afraid with thy storm. Let them
be confounded and troubled for ever; yea, let them
be put to shame, and perish: that men may know that
thou, whose name alone is JEHOVAH, art the Most
High over all the earth."-Ps. 83: 9, 10, 15, 17, 18.
aa Modern religious practitioners seem to have forgotten that ancient battle of Megiddo, even if they
ever gave any consideration to it whatsoever. To
them the Bible account is merely fiction or history
in which they have no real interest. They are too wise
in their own learning to give any heed to what the
Lord has said. Jehovah makes it certain that the
battle of Megiddo was a prophetic picture of his
"strange act", the ''battle of that great day of God
Almighty", in which the Lord will annihilate all his
enemies. Other prophecies of the Bible fully corroborate this: "For, 10, thine enemies, 0 Lord, for, 10,
thine enemies shall perish; all the workers of iniquity
shall be scattered."-Ps. 92: 9.
14 Jehovah will not permit his enemies, that have
so willfully and ruthlessly and without cause or excuse p.ersecuted his faithful servants, to go down to
death In peace or by a peaceful means. Those enemies
shall perish at the hand of his Executioner under
great violence, and they shall know that the Lord
God, by his Executive Officer, Christ Jesus, executes
them. Concerning this it is written: "But the wicked
shall perish, and the enemies of the Lord shall be as
the fat of lambs; they shall consume; into smoke
shall they consume away. I have been young, and
now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging bread." ''Yet he passed
away, and, 10, he was not; yea, I sought him, but he
could not be found. But the transgressors shall be
destroyed together; the end of the wicked shall be
cut off."-Ps. 37: 20, 25, 36, 38.
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been gathering out all those that offend and that act
lawlessly. This is exactly as Jesus foretold: "So shall
it be in the end of this world. The Son of man shall
send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of
his kingdom all things that offend, and them which
do iniquity; and shall cast them into a furnace of
fire; there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.
Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the
kingdom of their Father. Who hath ears to hear, let
him hear."-Matt. 13: 40-43.
au None of those who will maintain their integrity
will now hesitate or show indifference toward the
Kingdom. They will follow the example of the "Sun
of righteousness" and will in this hour of gross darkness upon the world let their light shine concerning
the Theocratic government and will let that light be
so used as to make manifest the hidden things of
darkness. (Eph. 5: 13) Nothing now shall stop them.
They will come forth as willing volunteers for THE
THEOCRACY and will boldly let their light shine as
does the sun, giving their all in complete, loving devotion to the Most High and his King: "And they
that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness, as
the stars for ever and ever."-Dan. 12: 3.
'0 All who love him shall sing his praises now, regardless of violent opposition leveled against them.
"Praise ye him, sun and moon."-Ps. 148: 3.
it Because the covenant people of Jehovah God
praise his name and make known his government of
righteousness they are now ''hated of all nations",
even as Jesus foretold. That extreme hatred is ~x·
pressed in violence heaped upon those who love J ehovah. The faithful servants of God, in obedience to
his commandments, now teach their children the
Word of God and "bring them up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord", and for this they are hated
and persecuted. The children, because of their devotion to Jehovah, are expelled from schools and denied the right and privilege of a free education provided by the law of the land. The present ruling
powers, true to the prophecy, now oppress and violently abuse God's covenant people. Jehovah takes
full account of the persecution that is now inflicted
upon his people. Soon he will avenge his faithful
covenant people and will vindicate his own great
name; and this he will accomplish as stated by the
prophet: "The Lord preserveth all them that love
him; but all the wicked will he destroy."-Ps. 145: 20.
U Armageddon will be the complete end of Satan's
organization; 'never shall the wicked arise again.'
(Nah. 1: 9) What shall be the lot of Jehovah's
covenant people following Armageddon was also
foretold in the prophetic song of Barak and Deborah.
""And the land had rest forty years." (Judg.
5: 31) Four times ten are forty, and a symbol of the
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entire reign of Christ. That will be a time of peace
and joy. The government by Christ will be righteous:
"When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice." (Prov. 29: 2) "Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end." (Isa. 9: 7)
"His seed shall endure for ever, and his throne as
the sun before him."-Ps. 89: 36.
.. The faithful remnant are now enduring the great
fight of affliction. Together with their companions the
J onadabs they are continually persecuted, but these
shall soon be delivered and the faithful remnant shall
be in the Kingdom glory for ever with the glorious
King. Then the Jonadabs who now suffer for righteousness' sake will suffer no more, but will be for
ever in the favor of the Lord and receive his blessings. The King of glory will feed them and lead them
by the refreshing waters and give them life everlasting, and they and their children shall dwell forever
on the earth in peace. Now they are poor and Oppressed, but the Lord shall soon make them rich beyond description of words: "He shall judge the poor
of the people, he shall save the children of the needy,
and shall break in pieces the oppressor. They shall
fear thee as long as the sun and moon endure,
throughout all generations."-Ps. 72: 4, 5.
45 True, the covenant people of God now suffer
many hardships, which the Devil brings upon them.
Many are the woes which he inflicts upon them, and
in this he uses the religionists to make their burdens
greater. Their suffering shall not continue long, and
those who suffer because of their faithfulness to
Jehovah now with joy hear the words of Jesus, to
wit: 'He that endureth to the end shall be saved.'
(Matt. 24: 13) The flesh of all of God's servants is
weak and inclined to fret because of the great amount
of injustice done and heaped upon them by the religionists. They see this injustice daily growing and
wickedness on the increase. The Lord knew that such
would be the conditions now, and for the comfort of
his faithful covenant people he caused his prophet
to make this record of his Word, to wit: "Fret not
thyself because of evildoers, neither be thou envious
against the workers of iniquity. Rest in the Lord,
and wait patiently for him; fret not thyself because
of him who prospereth in his way, because of the man
who bringeth wicked devices to pass."-Ps. 37: 1,7.
"The judgment from heaven will be executed
against the wicked, and then those who defile the
earth shall cease for ever: "Thou didst cause judgment to be heard from heaven; the earth feared, and
was still, when God arose to judgment, to save all the
meek of the earth. Selah."-Ps. 76: 8, 9.
"The battle of the great day of God Almighty is
near, and all survivors will then, in the language of
the prophet, say: "The Lord hath broken the staff
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of the wicked, and the sceptre of the rulers. The whole
earth is at rest, and is quiet; they break forth into
singing."-Isa. 14: 5, 7.
48 Jehovah's faithful people now on the earth with
joy sing because they know that the day of deliverance is near; and following Armageddon that song
will resound throughout the whole universe and
everything that breathes will continue to sing the
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praises of the Most High. These prophecies were
recorded and are now revealed for the comfort and
hope of God's people. Everyone who loves Jehovah,
therefore, should be strengthened by the revelation
of these prophecies and should now by faith rejoice,
knowing full well that his joy will be complete in the
near future and that the praises of Almighty God
and his King shall fill the whole earth.

---------

KINGDOM WORK
ATCHTOWER readers now appreciate the fact
that The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT is functioning
in the earth in so far as those who are consecrated to Jehovah are concerned. Both the anointed remnant and the Jonadabs have the privilege, by the Lord's
grace, of participating in bearing the legitimate expenses
for carrying forward the Kingdom work. Their contributions made direct to the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society, at 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., is assurance to them that the money will be used to the best advantage in advancing the Kingdom interests.
This notice is not a solicitation of money, but a reminder
to all who have a desire to support Jehovah's kingdom that
it is well to make advance provision to participate in the
work and do so by laying aside a specific sum each week
according to the manner in which the Lord prospers them
financially. The work of the Watch Tower Bible & Tract
Society is to use the money contributed in the most economical way to make known Jehovah's name and his kingdom.
If informed in advance as to the probable amount that will
be contributed during the year by those who are interested,
that makes it possible to outline the work and the expense
connected therewith accordingly. It is therefore suggested
that upon receipt of this issue of The Watchtower you ad-
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dress a post card to the Society and keep a copy thereof as
a reminder to yourself as to the amount you have promised
and post that to the Society immediately. Write nothing
upon the card except the following:
By the Lord's grace I hope to be able to contribute to the
work of announcing the kingdom of Jehovah during the ensuing
year the amount of $
, which I will remIt in such amounts
and at such time as I can find it convenient as the Lord prospers me.
_._
.
Signed
_

Address your card to
Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society
Treasurer's Office
124 Columbia Heights
Brooklyn, New York.
Those residing outside of the United States and who
desire to participate in contributing to the necessary expense will please address your letters or cards to the Society's office in the respective country in which you live.
Have in mind our need for guidance by the Lord and
present the matter before the throne of heavenly grace
that the money contributed may be used to the best advantage to announce the Kingdom.

ORDER OF RESURRECTION
"BEHOLD, I shew you a mystery: We shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in
the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed." In these words, at 1 Corinthians 15: 51, 52, the apostle discusses the first resurrection.
In Revelation 20: 6 it is called "the first resurrection" because it is the resurrection of "The Christ", both Jesus
Christ the Head and the church, the members of "the body
of Christ". No one can have a part in that first resurrection
except Christ Jesus and his body members, his anointed
followers. None other will ever receive immortality and be
immune from the "second death". This resurrection, therefore, is "first" in that it is of primary importance, and
"first" in that it is the earliest in time. The inspired apostle
limits that resurrection to The Christ, when he says: "This
mortal must put on immortality." (1 Cor. 15 : 54) This refers
to that class of Christians anointed with God's spirit and
who ''by patient continuance in well doing seek for glory
and honour and immortality", and who are faithful even
unto death.-See Romans 2: 7; Revelation 2: 10.

Not all the members of the ''body of Christ" will be
resurrected at the same time. The text first above quoted
shows two separate divisions of the same class: one part
that participate in the first resurrection and are awakened
out of the "sleep" of death, and another part or division
that have part in the first resurrection and that do not
sleep in death but are at death changed instantly from human to spirit creatures, divine.
The apostle indicates that those who have slept in death
shall be raised first, and that thereafter comes the change
of those who are on the earth at the time of the second
presence of the Lord. In 1 Corinthians chapter 15 the
apostle shows that the resurrection of the sleeping saints
does not take place until the coming of the Lord as King
to destroy the rule of wickedness and to bless the obedient
of mankind. The presence of Christ Jesus in spirit has been
difficult to explain and to clearly understand. Many have
labored under the impression that the Lord Jesus must be
bodily in the very vicinity of the earth in order to be present. Such a conclusion is unreasonable. Distance is no hindrance to the Lord. He could be at the "right hand of God"
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and at the same time direct the affairs of the earth as well
as he could if he were on the immediate surface of the earth.
When he had finished his sacrifice and ascended on high,
Jesus Christ sat down on the right hand of Jehovah God,
and from that time forward waited until the time when the
enemy should be made his footstool, as declared at Psalm
110: 1 and Hebrews 10: 12, 13. From the time of his resurrection from the dead the world belonged to the Lord Jesus
Christ, but the time for him to take possession was then
a long time in the future. He must wait until God's due
time, and that due time would be at the end of the "Times
of the Gentiles", or "end of the world", to wit, in A.D. 1914,
when Satan's rule without interruption from Jehovah God
ended. That was when Christ Jesus began to give his attention to the things of earth. While doing this he is still at
the right hand of Jehovah God, and at the same time he
is present in the earth, because directing the things of his
kingdom on the earth as above stated.
The Scriptures leave no doubt concerning the order of
the resurrection. At the beginning of the presence of Christ
Jesus in the spirit the saints that died prior thereto are
asleep in Christ Jesus, while the last members of the "body
of Christ" remain alive on the earth. The sleeping or dead
ones must be resurrected first, and then thereafter those
who remain on the earth will be changed instantly at death
into the likeness of the Lord. The apostle's words at 1 Thessalonians 4: 15-17 make it clear that this is the order of
the resurrection, when he wrote: "For this we say unto you
by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive, and remain unto the coming of the Lord, shall not prevent [precede] them which are asleep. For the Lord himself shall
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in
Christ shall rise first: then we which are alive and remain,
shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the
Lord." Here the word "descend" would not necessarily
mean that Christ Jesus must take a flight from heaven to
earth. The word is used figuratively here, as meaning that
at this particular time mentioned the Lord specially directs
his actions to things on the earth, which is below heaven,
and at the same time he himself may remain in heaven.
Without a question of doubt there is a lapse of time between the resurrection of the sleeping saints and the change
of those who remain alive in the flesh on the earth and who
constitute "the remnant". Within that period of time, to
wit, after the resurrection of the sleeping saints and until
the completion of the first resurrection, all those of this
"remnant" who die faithful experience their change from
mortality to immortality, "in a moment," and do not sleep
in death. This is the mystery or secret about which the
apostle speaks when he says: "We shall not all sleep, but
we shall all be changed."
What could be the purpose of the Lord in awakening the
sleeping saints and then some time thereafter giving the
"remnant" their resurrection change 1 Manifestly the purpose is that during the time that elapses between the awakening of the sleeping saints and the change of the remnant
God would have a special witness given to his name amongst
the nations of the earth, and the remnant must give that witness to his name and his Theocratic Government by Christ.
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The faithful Christians, anointed with the spirit of God
as his commissioned witnesses, constitute the spiritual temple of God. To them it is written: "Know ye not that ye
are the temple of God, and that the spirit of God dwelleth
in you f If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God
destroy; for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye
are." (1 Cor. 3: 16, 17; also 2 Cor. 6: 16; Eph. 2: 18-22;
1 Pet. 2: 5) Such ones, of course, include both the sleeping
saints and the faithful ones alive at Christ's coming and
who afterwards have their instantaneous change. When
Christ Jesus was about to be taken away he said to his disciples: "If I go and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there
ye may be also."-John 14: 3.
Jesus went to heaven to the right hand of God to prepare a place for his faithful footstep followers, his saints.
It would seem reasonable that the Lord would complete such
preparation before he would come in the spirit for those
who would make up the temple class. The sleeping saints
are a part of the temple class. Surely the preparation would
include the clearing of the Devil out from heaven and the
casting of him down to the earth, since Christ Jesus begins
his reign by taking possession of heaven and ousting the
Devil therefrom. (See Revelation 12: 7-12.) In view of the
language of the Master to his disciples, it would hardly
seem that he would awaken the sleeping saints until this
preparatory work was completed.
If that reasoning is correct, then the resurrection of the
sleeping saints to life in the spirit, invisible to human eyes,
would not take place until after the Devil is expelled from
heaven. Through his holy prophet (Malachi 3: 1) God de·
clared that his beloved One as "the Messenger of the covenant" should do a preparatory work, and that then he shall
suddenly come to his temple. If this preparatory work
spoken of includes the expelling of Satan from heaven,
then it would be reasonable to conclude also that the next
step would be to awaken the sleeping saints in order that the
temple might be established.
From time to time in these columns the Scriptural proof
has been submitted showing that the Lord came to his temple in 1918. His coming then was like a thief, and the fact
of his coming then was not known to the "remnant" of Jehovah's witnesses on earth until some time thereafter, not
till 1922. Seeing now that the temple of the Lord is made
up of the saints, including those who slept and those of the
remnant who do not sleep in death; seeing also that the
Lord came to his temple in 1918, would not the fact of his
coming to the temple at that date fix approximately the
time of the resurrection of the sleeping saints 1 The Lord
Jesus comes to his temple before the great witness on earth
to Jehovah's name is given by the remnant. It follows, then,
that the temple of God was brought together in 1918, and
that that marks the time of the resurrection of the sleeping
saints.
It is written: "When the Lord shall build up Zion, he
shall appear in his glory." (Ps. 102: 16) Zion is Jehovah's
capital organization, of which Christ Jesus is the Head and
in which the members of "his body", the temple class, are
associated with him. The building up of Zion undoubtedly
means the Lord's coming to the temple. That marks the time
of his glorious appearing. On this consider the apostle's
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words to Titus (2: 13): ''Looking for that blessed hope,
and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour
Jesus Christ." Neither Jehovah nor Jesus is on the earth, yet
the apostle says that he is looking for their glorious appearing. The word "appearing" (Greek: epiphania) means the
glorious shining forth or manifestation of the Lord's presence. The blessed hope of the apostle was that he might
have a part in "the first resurrection", because, at Philippians 3: 11, he so says. In his statement in the epistle to
Titus he seems to fix the time when that hope would be
realized, to wit, at the glorious appearing of the Lord, which
takes place at the time the Lord comes to his temple, in
1918.-Ps. 50: 2.
The Scriptural authority, such as at Malachi 3: 1-3 and
Matthew 25: 19, 21, is conclusive that the Lord comes to
his temple for the purpose of judgment. According to
1 Peter 4: 17 such judgment must begin at the house of
God, the temple. In A.D. 1914 the Lord took his power to
begin his reign, and the nations were angry. According to
Revelation 11: 17, 18 it is after the time when "the nations
were angry", in a great world war, that the time comes
for "the dead, that they should be judged". With this
thought in mind note the words of the apostle Paul, at
2 Timothy 4: 1: "The Lord Jesus Christ . . . shall judge
the quick [the living] and the dead at his appearing." The
word here rendered "appearing" does not mean his coming;
but it means that while the Lord is present in the spirit,
and at the time of his shining forth or clearer manifestation of his presence, that judgment begins.
The sleeping saints must be first raised. Their raising
up constitutes their final judgment, because it is the award·
ing to them of the prize for which the apostle Paul declared he was running also. It is the time of the realization
of the ''blessed hope" spoken of by the apostle, because it
marks the time when the sleeping saints (including the
apostle) come into their everlasting portion. Back in A.D. 33
the Lord Jesus rode triumphantly into Jerusalem offering
himself as King and then came to the temple there and
cleansed it, and his own resurrection from the dead followed six days later. If the Lord came to the spiritual temple in A.D. 1918, as foretold at Malachi 3: I, and came for
the purpose of judgment and began the judgment of the
saints first, that would be a strong and persuasive argument
that the awakening of the sleeping saints took place in 1918,
which is the parallel date of A.D. 33.
Another text bearing upon the time of the resurrection
reads: "And I heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me,
Write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from
henceforth : Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from
their labours; and their works do follow them." (Rev.
14: 13) This scripture says: "Blessed are the dead which
die." How is it possible for one who is dead to die'
To aid in the answering of the question, we shall, for
example, name one Faithful. When Faithful learned of
God's provision for salvation through Christ he made a full
and complete consecration to do the will of God. Then God
justified him. That justification gave Faithful the right to
live as a man, which right Adam had forfeited by reason
of his disobedience in Eden. God justified Faithful in order
to make him acceptable, and then accepted him as a part
of the sacrifice of His beloved Son, Christ Jesus. At the
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same time Jehovah begot Faithful with His spirit to spiritual life. From the time that Faithful was justified he had
the right to live as a man; but when he was accepted as a
part of the sacrifice of Jesus and begotten to life in the
spirit, his right to live as a man ceased; therefore as a man
he was dead. Concerning this it is written to the Christians'
"For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God."
-Col. 3: 3.
Faithful is now a new creature, but he must actually
go into death in order to have part in the first resurrection.
Then the instantaneous change will constitute the death
of the human and the immediate life of the divine. As a
new creature Faithful is "in Christ", being a member of the
''body of Christ", and if he continues loyal and obedient
unto death he dies in Christ. All faithful Christians who
died between the time of the spirit's outpouring at Pentecost of A.D. 33 and the beginning of the resurrection during the presence of the Lord in spirit must sleep in death.
But the Scriptures, in Revelation 14: 13, state that a time
would come when some sanctified ones or saints who die
in the Lord would be ''blessed''. When that time is reached,
then would be true the saying: "From henceforth" "blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord". The reason why they
are called ''blessed'' is that they do not sleep in death but
receive their change instantaneously, "in the twinklmg of
an eye."-1 Cor. 15: 52.
At that time all the faithful ones on earth will be working and will continue to work until the time of their glorious change from human to spirit. That change, being instantaneous at the death of the human creature, will not
stop them from working; but their work will no longer be
laborious. While in the flesh the true saints who do service
in the name of the Lord work and become fatigued and
grow weary. But when changed to glorious dIvine creatures in heaven, nevermore could they again know fatigue
or weariness. As they work their work is a constant and
everlasting joy.
What marks the beginning of that blessed time' That
time could not begin until the sleeping saints are resurrected; and since the evidence shows that the Lord Jesus came
to his temple in 1918 and that the resurrection of the sleeping saints took place approximately at that time, it follows
that from and after that time those anointed witnesscs of
Jehovah who die in the Lord will be blessed, because they
would have an instantaneous change from mortality to immortality.
As foretold by Christ Jesus in the parable concerning
the talents or Kingdom interests committed to his footstep
followers (Matthew 25: 14-30), when the Lord came to his
temple and found some faithful ones he said to them: 'You
have been faithful over a few things, I will make you ruler
over many. Enter into the joy of your Lord.' (Vs. 21)
These faithful ones here received the evidence that they
were identified with the saved ones and commissioned to
serve officially as witnesses of Jehovah; and this is figuratively pictured in the prophecy at Isaiah 61: 10 as their
being clothed with the "garments of salvation" and being
brought under the "robe of righteousness". This brings to
them great rejoicing.
It follows, then, that at the time the Lord came to his
temple in 1918 those alive on earth whom he approved at
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that time and who thereafter continued faithful unto death
received the crown of life. Since this would be by an instantaneous change from mortality to immortality the scripture would apply to such, to wit: "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth." From that time
forward the faithful ones dying of the "remnant" of Jehovah's witnesses entered instantly into their glorious heavenly reward.
Thus the sleeping saints were first resurrected, and they,
together with those who yet remained on earth being
brought under the "robe of righteousness", constituted the
spiritual temple class, in which Jehovah God dwells by his
spirit. The resurrected saints must have something to do
beyond the veil of death. Of more concern to us, however,
is what the temple class this side the veil must do. As commanded at Matthew 24: 14 and Revelation 14: 6, this class
must give a special witness; and that witness is to tell every
nation, kindred, tongue and people on the earth the good
news that Jehovah has set his King Christ Jesus upon his
throne and that the time for the Kingdom and the deliverance of believing and obedient persons of good-will is at
hand. These anointed witnesses of Jehovah must now call
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upon the people to honor Jehovah God and give him glory,
because the time for his judgment upon the nations is come.
All the temple class will be able to see and appreciate this
marvelous time in which we are living, and will lift up their
heads and rejoice and sing.
At Armageddon the Lord God will cause all nations and
peoples to know that He is Jehovah, and all the ends of the
earth shall then see the salvation of God in behalf of His
anointed witnesses and the "great multitude" of their faithful companions on earth. Before this takes place, however,
the temple class must give the witness, while the resurrected
saints on the other side of the veil are performing the
duties assigned to them. What a blessed and marvelous
combination, and what a sweet relationship! Those on this
side the veil having on the "garments of salvation" and
being under the "robe of righteousness" are working together with their resurrected brethren in Christ, knowing
that shortly their own individual dissolution means an immediate transfer from earth to heaven. It means the glorious
change into the likeness of our Lord and to be for ever
with him.

RULER OUT OF BETHLEHEM

T

HE place where the babe Jesus should be born Jehovah caused his prophet to name seven hundred years
beforehand, in these words: "But thou, Beth-Iehem
Ephratah, though thou be little among the thousands of
Judah, yet out of thee shall he come forth unto me that is
to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth have been from of
old, from everlasting." (Micah 5: 2) That the birthplace of
Jesus at Bethlehem was in accord with the prophecy of
Micah even the Jewish counselors of the murderous King
Herod saw, according to Matthew 2: 4·6. From the birth
of Jesus to the end of his ministry he fulfilled on a miniature scale the aforementioned prophecy. There must be a
greater and complete fulfillment thereof, and that comes
to pass when Christ Jesus comes out of the Greater Bethlehem and becomes the Governor of the world. The fulfillment
in completion has its beginning at the time when God
places his beloved Son, Christ Jesus, upon his "holy hill
of Zion", symbolizing The Theocratic Government, and
says to him: "Rule thou in the midst of thine enemies."
And further: "I shall give thee the heathen [the nations]
for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth
for thy possession." So it is prophesied at Psalm 2: 6, 8 and
Psalm 110: 2.
The shepherd and king, David, whose name means "Beloved", was a type or prophetic pattern of Jesus, the "Beloved" Son of Jehovah God. David was born at Bethlehem.
Jesus was born at the same city. The name "Beth·lehem"
means "The house of bread". "Ephratah" means "fruitful
region". Concerning himself Jesus said: 'I am the bread
of life that came down from heaven.' (John 6: 50, 51) Upon
that bread all must feed who will get life. David as king
brought the people of Israel up to a state of prosperity.
Not only had he the desire to feed the people, but he possessed the ability and did so. Jesus Christ is clothed with all
power and authority, and wholly devoted to his Father,

and is carrying out his Father's purposes to bring all obedient ones of mankind into a state of prosperity. David
was the hope of "Israel after the flesh". Jesus became the
hope of Israel according to the spirit, and through His
house he is the hope of all the people of the nations of the
earth.
Bethlehem-Ephratah was a place of fruitfulness It was
a city in which were centered the promises of God. It was
small among other cities of the tribe of Judah, but it was
of great importance because out of it must come the Ruler.
The identification of the Ruler is made certain by the words
of the prophet Micah, to wit, "whose goings forth have been
from of old, from everlasting." He who is the active agent
of Jehovah in the creation of all other things and whose
name was The Word or Logos and later Jesus, even he IS
the one who must come out of the Greater Bethlehem and
of whom David was a type. When Jesus was born in Bethlehem the prophecy there had a measure of fulfillment.
Other matters mentioned in Micah's prophecy aside from
the birth of Jesus did not have a fulfillment then, and
surely it could not be said that the prophecy had a complete
fulfillment at the time of his birth. At that time there was
no invasion of the Assyrians, as foretold by the prophet.
Furthermore, in the vision Micah saw the war carried mto
political Assyria and that land wasted. Nothing of that
kind occurred at Jesus' birth. This fact would indicate that
in the complete fulfillment the part of the prophecy relating to the totalitarian political element foreshadowed by
the Assyrian would be fulfilled. At chapter four, verse
eight, the prophecy of Micah says: "And thou, 0 tower of
the flock, the strong hold of the daughter of Zion, unto
thee shall it come, even the first dominion; the kingdom
shall come to the daughter of Jerusalem."
There is no difficulty in identifying "the tower of the
flock", and "the strong hold of the daughter of Zion".
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Jesus Christ is the great Stronghold of the flock of God.
He is the mighty One of Jehovah's Theocratic Government,
Zion, to whom the nations of earth are given as an inheritance. He is the Lion of the tribe of Judah. He is the Tower
of the flock. He comes into possession and control of ail
things when God places him upon his throne, sends him
forth out of Zion into action, and says to him: "Rule thou
in the midst of thine enemies." Then it is that those who are
called to the heavenly kingdom as members of "the body
of Christ" and described by Micah as the "daughter of
Zion" are brought into the temple condition and begin to
share with him his kingdom and therefore begin their inheritance as his joint-heirs, the remnant of such ones yet
on earth having entrusted to them the Kingdom interests
which they must advance and increase. (Rom. 8: 16, 17)
Christ Jesus is given the dominion of greatest importance,
therefore "even the first dominion". Those who are of the
remnant class, and who continue faithful till their resurrection change into the complete likeness of their heavenly
Lord, will share with him in that glorious dominion.
When Jesus was on earth he fed his disciples upon the
word of life. But even his disciples did not fully appreciate
the food received at his gracious hands until after Jesus
ascended into heaven and the holy spirit was poured out on
them on the day of Pentecost. There is a long interval of
time between this miniature fulfillment and the fulfillment
in completion of Micah's prophecy concerning the Ruler
out of Bethlehem. That time is indicated in the words:
"Therefore will he give them up, until the time that she
which travaileth hath brought forth." (Mic. 5: 3) After
the birth of The Theocratic Government under Christ Jesus
in A.D. 1914 and the later bringing forth of the "children
of Zion" as approved ones in line for that Kingdom, then
the Lord began to feed his people and they appreciated it
more than at any time prior thereto. Micah 5: 4 adds: "And
he shall stand and feed in the strength of the Lord, in the
majesty of the name of the Lord his God; and they shall
abide; for now shall he be great unto the ends of the earth."
This does not mean that he stands and feeds himseli. Clearly it means that after coming to his temple for examination
and judgment of his people he feeds his own people. Undoubtedly the prophecy refers to the same time Jesus mentioned: "Blessed are those servants, whom the lord, when
he cometh, shall find watching: verily I say unto you, that
he shall gird hiIDSelf, and make them to sit down to meat,
and WIll come forth and serve them."-Luke 12: 37.
The Ruler, having come out of Bethlehem-Ephratah
("The House of Bread" and "Place of Fruitfulness"), girds
hiIDSelf and causes the faithful ones to sit down, that is to
say, to rest in peace, while they receive the gracious provisions made for them. As Ruler of Zion, Christ Jesus as
a Shepherd stands up and feeds the members of the household, who compose the "faithful servant" class of the Lord;
and he feeds them upon that spiritual "food convenient
for me". (Prov. 30: 8) This means they are fed upon that
which builds them up in faith and devotion. This part of
the prophecy has been marvelously fulfilled since the year
1922, as the publication since then of The Watchtower and
other literature, such as books, booklets, Kingdom News, etc.,
show and as many of the faithful can joyfully testify. It is
since that date that the Lord Jesus, the Head of Zion and
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the perpetual Ruler of Zion, has fed his household of faith
bountifully upon present truth.
Concerning the faithful who joyfully receive food at
the hands of the great Master, the prophet (Micah 5: 4)
says: "And they shall abide." That means that they are
in security. They have entered into "the secret place of the
Most High" in that the Lord has brought them into his
temple, his Theocratic Organization, and Jehovah God IS
their fortress and they look to him for food and strength
by and through his beloved Son, the Ruler out of Bethlehem. There in the "secret place" they are safe from all
harm; and continuing faithful, they shall abide in that
condition and no evil shall befall them, as assured at
Psalm 91: 1-10. As they continue to feed upon the food
furnished them by the great Ruler out of Bethlehem the
remnant of anointed witnesses of Jehovah and their faithful
earthly companions of good-will do not grow weak and faint,
but they grow "strong in the Lord, and in the power of his
might". (Eph. 6: 10) They do not browse about, like unruly sheep, looking for food in various places. They know
that their food comes from the Lord. "The ox knoweth his
owner, and the ass his master's crib." (Isa. 1: 3) And God's
remnant and their devoted companions well know that they
get their food from the table of Jehovah by and through
his appointed way. It is not man's food of truth, and 110
man has given any of it. It is Jehovah's truth which he
provides and serves to his people through Christ Jesus, who
stands forth "in the majesty of the name of the Lord h18
God" and feeds his people upon the food prOVIded
Micah 5: 4 adds: "For now shall he be great unto the
ends of the earth." The Ruler out of Bethlehem is now
great in the minds and hearts of God's remnant and theIr
companions. He comes forth in great power and in the
majesty of Jehovah. He is proclaimed by those of ZlOn as
the great Ruler and executive Officer whom Jehovah God
has placed upon his throne. Soon his greatness will extend
throughout the earth. That is the time of the Ruler's
triumph to Jehovah's glory.
"And this man shall be the peace, when the Assyrian
shall come into our land; and when he shall tread in our
palaces, then shall we raise against him seven shepherds,
and eight principal men. And they shall waste the lunJ
of Assyria with the sword, and the land of Nimrod 10 the
entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver us from the Assyrian, when he cometh into our land, and when he treadeth
within our borders." (Mic. 5: 5, 6) Undoubtedly "the Assyrian" is one of the names of Satan's organization While the
enemy is making an assault upon the anointed witnesses
and their companions, the great Ruler out of Bethlehem
is the peace of such ones. He is the great "Prince of Peace",
upon whose shoulder the new government rests. (Isa.
9: 6, 7) He comes as Jehovah's Executive Officer to establish peace, but first he must make war and overthrow the
enemy. The "Assyrian", the Devil and his agencies, attempts to invade the citadel of God's organized people and
to destroy and break down the members thereof. In the
attempt to destroy Jehovah's servants the enemy meets up
with real opposition. The great Ruler out of Bethlehem
continues to feed and strengthen his faithful followers, and
with full confidence these witnesses of Jehovah go on in
God's service.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
WHY NOT ON "DECORATION DAY"T

THE LONDON BRANCH SERVANT WRITESs

Il'you will greatly rejoice with us in having the follow-

ing report. In my letter to you of the 14th instant I reported that we had lost the entire shipment of 13,200 discs
which was on barge in the Thames. Last week-end the dock
authorities went through the debris and found that our
shipment had been unloaded safely from the barge before
it was sunk in the air raid j that the goods had been stored
in a warehouse which also was hit that same night and put
on fire: It was found that most of our cartons were untouched and were dug out of the debris and wreckage. Many
of the cartons were water-soaked and charred. Out of the
13,200 recordings sent us, 11,754 are in perfect conditioll
and now here at the Branch ready for reshipment. Of the
total of 85,000 magazines our loss is only 2,500 copies.
Surely the Lord preserved these supplies, enabling us to
carry forward for a still further brief spell. The best combinations of sets that we can make are 500 out of the 720
sets sent us. This is not too bad, considering that all of one
disc might have been destroyed and thus spoiled all the
sets. It is expected to be able to collect from our compulsory government commodity insurance for the loss incurred."
NOT IMPEDING GOD'S WORK (NEW YORK)

uWe started to another street to make another call. A
police car followed us two or three blocks, then stopped us.
The officer said: 'Let me see your license, please I' Glancing
at the license, he said: 'What are you doing T selling something" No, we are Jehovah's witnesses, engaged in a Christian educational work. He said: <That's all right; that religion is O.K. You want to be careful to whom you talk,
though; you know you have been stopped before. They
want to know if you have a permit or license to peddle! I
told him I knew some had been stopped at different times.
He started to leave, then said: 'Mind you, I'm not giving
you permission to go ahead, but as far as I'm concerned,
that is the only religion that is not a racket! As he started
around his car, I asked him where - - Road was. He
told us to follow him and he would lead us over there. He
did, and when we got there, he smiled, waved and drove off."
THE PHONOGRAPH IN THE HEART OF THE EARTH

"Near the town of Cimarron, New Mexico, we called at a
small coal mine. The man in charge listened very attentively to the lecture record. He was more than eager to receive
the book (Enemies in Spanish), stating the record was surely the truth. After placing the book with him he wanted us
to call on his partner in the mine shaft. He had us get into
a small coal wagon pulled by a burro. We went back into
the mountain nearly two-thirds of a mile. In many places
the ceiling of the mine was so low we would have to kneel
in the wagon to keep our heads from being scraped against
the ceiling. Upon arriving where the old man was, we set
up the phonograph and proceeded to take the varnish from
religion. The old gentleman was very interested, and took
the book Religion, and we arranged for a back-call upon
him. On going into the mine we found it to be very dark
and dense, which brought to mind the condition the religionists are in today!'

«We took the sound-car and about twenty publishers
and parked outside the graveyards. At three different ones
we ran programs over the loudspeaker: first, the Watch·
tower quartet, then a five-minute lecture, 'Where Are the
Dead T' then another quartet, then the lecture 'Hereafter',
then a music record, then the lecture <Soul'. We stayed for
about forty-five minutes at each of the graveyards, and the
witnesses were out in the graveyard talking to the people
and offering them the booklets. They placed 12 or 15 booklets, and several different groups of people told them that
our program was the most appropriate they had ever heard.
At the last place we were about half through ()ur program
when two deputy sheriffs parked their car just in front of
the sound-car. Both got out. When one saw me in the car
he stopped the other cop and they talked a little, then went
the other way out in the graveyard and talked with two
or three different publishers, and asked what they were
doing. Why were the deputies there' They said some religionists had made complaint and they had to do something.
When they went away they waved their hand and smiled
at me. Next day, at another small town, a publisher had
just left one house and was at another, when one of those
cops came to the house just left. The publisher heard the
cop say: <Oh, that is one of them Jehovah's witnesses. We
had to drive them out of the graveyard at Sedro Wooley
[Washington] yesterday.'''
DOES HE RESENT THE BILL OF RIGHTSr

"A pioneer placed the booklet Conspiracy Against Democracy with the commander of the American Legion post
at Mt. View, Missouri. A few minutes later he came to her
car, all wrought up over the quotation from past National
Commander Owsley: (Do not forget that the Fascisti are
to Italy what the American Legion is to the United States.'
He stated he was going to investigate this, and let us know I
The pioneers gave him their address upon his request, but
failing to hear from him they made a back-call upon him
later. He then stated that <the way the Constitution was
now' they could not do anything but let us go ahead with
this work. Then he stated that they had a drive on for new
members, but <on account of "this work you people are
doing" we can't get any new members'!'
CHILD COULD NOT ANSWER FOR PARENTS

"The house stood back. A young girl came out to the
car to keep the dogs away. She did not care to hear the
lecture record nor even to look at the literature, and three
times said she didn't think her parents cared anything
about it. I told her we could not answer for one another,
each had to have opportunity to hear and decide for oneself, and if another stood in the way he would have to answer to Almighty God for the other. Then she pulled the
dogs to her and said, <You can go in and see, if you want
to.' I had no more than stepped inside the door than her
father said: (I want you to tell me something r Sit right
down here. Tell me all about religion, what is right and
what is wrong! When company came into the house he
said: <Come on out here and we can talk.' I did not get
away for over two hours, and have a model study for next
trip, and left magazines and booklets."
1...
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -lJaiah 54: r 3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting. the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of llfe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sulfered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exulted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are hIs witnesses whose duty and prIvilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publlshes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplles other literature to aid In such studies. It publlshes sUitable material for radlo broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Sertptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It Is entirely free and separate from all rellglon, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is Wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ hIs beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites carefUl and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its COlUInnB are not open to personallties.
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"THEOCRATIC AMBASSADORS" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"MODEL STUDY NO.3"

June, for the entire month, is the PerIOd here named. Are you
a Theocratic ambassador' You can be, If you take your stand on
the side of Jehovah's TheocratIC Government by Chnst Jesus and
then engage in announcmg that government to others. The June
Penod affords you the opportumty to exercise your ambassadorship. The means provided by the great Theocrat, who sends you
forth, IS hiS pubhshed Kingdom message, and, dUrIng June only,
you may offer to the pubhc, on a mere contribution of 35c, a combination of any three bound books pubhshed by the Society, excluding the latest books, Religwn and Salvation. Prompt advance
preparation will be necessary to your most effective part in this
Testunony. Any needed references to the local company organIZed for this service we shall gladly furnish you. May you be
able at the end of June to fill out a good report of work.

This new booklet, of 32 pages and bonnd in a durable cover,
brings up to date the series of Model Study booklets, as It presents
the study outline covering the latest recorded speeches by Judge
Rutherford, to wit, "Rehgion as a World Remedy," and "The
End". This booklet is very valuable, even if you do not posscss
the phonograph recordings of the speeches named, and with it
anyone should be able to conduct a model study of the Bible in the
home or in pubhc. Order several for use of others whom you hope
to have study With you. Model Study No.3 will be sent you postpaid at a contribution of 5c a copy. Company servants should
make up combination orders for all in the company wanting copies.

"WATCHTOWER- STUDIES
Week of June 22: "Noah's Day,"
11" 1-29 inclusive, Thl1 Watcht01.Der May 15, 1941.

Week of June 29: ('Noah's Day,"
11" 30-62 inclusive, The Watchtower May 15, 1941.
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NOAH'S DAY
"But Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord."-Gen. 6:8.
EHOVAH has set Noah before men as an example ment he used in a right way. He had in no wise defor those to follow who have faith in God and in filed himself with other creatures. He was blameless
his kingdom and who would be faithful. When before the Lord. His children were conceived and
God puts his approval on a man, others who come brought forth without fault on his part. Being an
afterwards do well to give consideration as to why offspring of Adam, he was by nature under condemGod marks that man with approval. God never nation, and that was not the fault of Noah. His chi 1changes, and when he approves one man we may be dren were born in the proper manner, and aside from
sure that his approval will be placed upon other men Noah there were no others on the earth perfect in
who likewise do well before him. God is no respecter generation as he was, but all others aside from him
of persons. What is required of one to merit God's and his family were defiled. Noah stood out in conapproval he likewise requires of all others who re- trast to all others on the earth. God was pleased with
ceive his approval.
him. He is therefore a proper example.
2 The Scriptures disclose the reason why God ap6 Noah was a type of Christ Jesus and was used
proved Noah. He was just, was blameless in his con- by Jehovah to make a prophetic drama foretellingduct, maintained his integrity, was a man of faith, the Lord Jesus and some of his work. Because the
and was faithful under the test. It is written: "Noah members of his family held steadfastly with Koah
was a just man, and perfect in his generations, and to the course of righteousness they were used by the
Koah walked with God." (Gen. 6: 9) The word "per- Lord God to foretell the Lord's "other sheep", or
feet" used in the foregoing text is defined by the best Jonadabs, who will form the "great multItude". (Rev.
Biblical authorities as "blameless, sound, sincere, 7: 9-17) Noah busied himself with preaching the
undefiled and upright, one of integrity and a bearer name of Jehovah God, and no doubt the members
of the truth". Noah was a man of faith, and he was of his family worked with him, and hence they were,
faithfully obedient to God. He ascertained God's in fact, companions to him.
7 Jesus says: "As it was in the days of 1\ o'e, so
commandment and rendered himself in obedience
thereto. It follows, therefore, that every other who shall it be also in the days of the Son of man." (Luke
rnay expect and hope to receive God's approval must 17: 26) These words not only are a confirmatIOn of
be just, sincere, pure in thought and action, a bearer the record written long before concerning Koah, tIlt'
of the truth, and one who maintains his integrity to- ark and the flood, but show that Noah's te"tllllolly
ward God. He must have faith in God and be faith- and his work were so important in the carrying out
fully obedient to the will or commandment of God. of Jehovah's purposes that God used him to foretell
3 The scripture further emphasizes the necessity
what must come to pass at the time of setting up of
for and the importance of faith and why this record the kingdom under Christ Jesus, the King. The ark,
of Noah was made. "But without faith it is impossible which Noah builded at the command of Jehovah, PICto please him; for he that cometh to God must believe tured the organization builded by the Most High by
that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that and through Christ Jesus, and which is God's capital
organization, with Christ Jesus as the Head thereof.
diligently seek him."-Heb. 11: 6.
~ Furthermore the Scriptures speak of Noah as "a
The saving and carrying over the flood of the eIght
preacher of righteousness" at a time when the earth persons pictured the survivors of Armageddon that
was filled with violence. Undoubtedly Noah main- the Lord will carryover to the new and righteous
tained his integrity toward God under great adver- world.
sity and shunned not to declare the truth under all
BLIND INDIFFERENCE
circumstances, which truth he received from God.
8 The people that were on earth in Noah's day
3 Says the scripture: "Noah was ... perfect in
heard the sound of Noah's voice warning of the comhis generations." That means that he had employed ing flood, but they gave no heed to that warnIng.
his organism in the right way. His God-given equip- They knew Noah was building the ark, or great boat,
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which was a testimony of Noah's faith in God, but
the people who saw it regarded it as of no importance
and as evidence of Noah's "weakness of mind". No
doubt they often derided Noah and made much sport
of him. What the people really did was to satisfy and
glorify their own desires; as the apostle puts it, they
made their belly their god and ignored everything
that tends to righteousness: "They did eat, they
drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage, until the day that No'e entered into the ark,
and the flood came, and destroyed them all." (Luke
17: 27) "For as in the days that were before the flood,
they were eating and drinking, marrying and giving
in marriage, until the day that No'e entered into the
ark, and knew not, until the flood came, and took them
all away; so shall also the coming of the Son of man
be."-Matt. 24: 38, 39.
9 It thus appears from these scriptures that the
people were entirely indifferent to what Noah told
them about the approaching disaster. They indulged
in eating, drinking and marrying, and everything
that would satisfy their beastly desires. Eating,
drinking and marrying in the proper way are according to God's provision for man; but manifestly the
conduct of the people in Noah's time, and which is
mentioned in the Genesis account as in using these
things in an improper way, is called to attention in
the Scriptures to show that they were using proper
things in a wrongful manner. Since Jesus says that
which existed in Noah's day constitutes a type of
what comes to pass in the day when Christ Jesus
comes to set up his kingdom, it is certain that the
Bible account of the prevailing state of affairs in
Noah's day, which is set forth in the sixth chapter
of Genesis, was typical and foretells the prevailing
state of affairs or like conditions on earth at and
during the time of the setting up of the kingdom of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
STATE OF AFFAIRS
,0 The state of affairs that existed in Noah's day
included more than marrying, giving in marriage,
eating and drinking. Manifestly these were mentioned specifically by Jesus and the faithful servants
of the Lord to further compare what did exist in
Noah's day with what exists at the present time. The
state of affairs in Noah's day summed up in brief, as
set forth in the Scriptures, was this: Satan, chief of
demons, was desperately working to make good his
wicked challenge that no man would be faithful to
God when put to the test. Satan's endeavor was to
turn all men against Jehovah. Associated with him
were then and still are a company of demons, called
"Nephilim", bullies or tyrants, all bent on defeating
God and turning all creation against God. (Gen. 6: 4,
Am. Rev. Ver.) The acts and conduct of those de-
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mons and those connected with them foretold a like
condition or state of affairs on earth at the coming
of the Lord Jesus Christ. In Noah's day there were
angels, called "sons of God", which had power to
materialize in human form. The sly, subtle, wily foe
Satan tricked those angels into marrying the off.
spring of Adam, with the result that there were
brought forth on the earth human creatures who were
given over entirely to wickedness: "And God saw
that the wickedness of man was great in the earth,
and that every imagination of the thoughts of his
heart was only evil continually."-Gen. 6: 5.
11 Since Satan's rebellion all who follow him in that
rebellion are wicked and have been and are blind as
to Jehovah's purposes. Being wicked, they have no
faith and hence cannot understand or appreciate the
goodness of God. Those wicked ones opposed God in
all things. It is written concerning Satan that he, as
the invisible ruler of the wicked world, blinds others
to God's purposes. "In whom the god of this world
hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest
the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the
image of God, should shine unto them."-2 Cor. 4: 4.
12 It follows, then, that all who give themselves
over to the demons are mentally and morally and
spiritually blind. Satan has continued in that course
of wickedness even till now because he is totally depraved. The religious leaders amongst the Jews were
denounced by Jesus as "blind guides" for the reason
that they had forgotten God and yielded to the power
and infl'uence of the demons. Not only were they blind
themselves, but they led' the people into blindness.
In Noah's day blindness as to God's purpose was a
part of the state of affairs, foretelling a like state at
the time of the presence of the Lord.
VIOLENCE

Another prevailing state of affairs was that of
violence. Undoubtedly all manner of debauchery and
violence were indulged in and none had any regard
for the rights and privileges of others, but all were
bent on doing mischief. That state of affairs existed
immediately preceding the time of the flood. "And
God said unto Noah, The end of all flesh is come before me; for the earth is filled with violence through
them; and, behold, I will destroy them with the
earth."-Gen. 6: 13.
H The Nephilim, bullies or tyrants, and their associates in violence, such as wicked men, doubtless
would have killed Noah and his family had not Almighty God prevented them from so doing. God preserved Noah and his family for his own purpose and
for his own name's sake.
16 Sexual immorality must have been terrible in
Noah's day, and that was a part of the state of affairs
existing. The people, under the influence and power
IS
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of the demons, were given over to looseness, lewd
and lascivious conduct. They indulged in all manner
of debauchery, the result of which was to turn all
men's thoughts from Almighty God: 'And every
imagination of the thoughts of their heart was evil
continually.'-Gen. 6: 5.
16 All of such was an abomination in the sight of
God: "And God looked upon the earth, and, behold,
it was corrupt; for all flesh had corrupted his way
upon the earth."-Gen. 6: 12.
17 The only exception to the terrible debauchery
and wicked state of affairs that prevailed upon earth
then was Noah and the members of his family. Because of their faith and obedience they found grace
or favor in the eyes of the Lord and were saved by
him, Thus they pictured a class of people who find
grace in the eyes of the Lord in this day and who are
saved from the deluge of fire at Armageddon.
WHY RECORDED
16 'Vhy would Almighty God cause a record to be
made and kept of such wickedness as that described
in the Genesis account T The Scriptures answer that
the same was recorded as a warning foretelling what
shall come to pass at the end of the world. (1 Cor.
10: 11; Rom. 15: 4) There could be no occasion or
necessity to give such warning unless a like and
terrible state of affairs was anticipated to come to
the earth at a later time. That warning is further
given for the express benefit of persons now on the
earth that they, being warned, may escape the pitfall
set by the demons and find a place of safety under
the direction of the Lord.

HIS DAY

The present time is "his day", that is, the day of
the Son of man, Christ Jesus the Lord and King.
'When on earth Jesus gave warning that a state of
affairs like that which existed in Noah's day would
exist and persist in the day of the coming of the
Lord and the setting up of his kingdom. It is true
that the peoples of the earth today 'eat, drink, marry'
and seek personal selfish gratification, and show indifference to the message of the Kingdom, and will
continue to do so until Armageddon sweeps them
away. To the warning they give no heed. They are
blind to Jehovah's purpose, and they continue in that
way until the wrath of God is expressed at Armageddon. And why are they blind and understand not
and have no interest in the Kingdom T Because of the
seductive influence of Satan and his associate demons. There has been a world-wide witness to the
name and kingdom of God during the past twentyfive years, and the net result is that only a small
number of persons have heard and given heed to that
warning and some have fled and more are fleeing to
the Lord. All the others are blind and continue in
19
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blindness. The blindness and indifference to God's
message today are similar to what prevailed in
Noah's day. Are such things all that are similar or
alike of the two periods of time T No, there are others.
In Noah's day there were bullies browbeating and
overrunning the people of the world. Also there prevailed in Noah's time a state of lawlessness or moral
wickedness resulting in debauchery of all human
creatures aside from Noah and his family. In all the
nations of earth today there prevails a state of affairs of violence similar to that of Noah's day, All
of this is the result of the influence of the demons
under the leadership of Satan.
20 That Satan and his associate host of demons
continued to operate after the crucifixion of the Lord
Jesus, and still operate at the present time, there
cannot be the slightest doubt. Those same demons
performed their wicked deeds amongst the people
when Jesus was in the flesh. The blind religionists
carried out the orders of Satan, they also being entirely blind to God's purpose. To the faithful followers of Christ Jesus, who are looking to and are in
the way for the Kingdom, these words of admonition
are addressed: "Finally, my brethren, be strong in
the Lord, and in the power of his might. Put on the
whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness
of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high
places." (Eph. 6: 10-12) This is proof that in the
present time the demons are operating.
21 What is the purpose of the conflict between the
demons and the Lord's devoted people T On the part
of Satan the purpose is to carry out his original challenge to Jehovah and to bring about the destruction
of all those who have made a covenant to do the will
of God. As to Jehovah and his purpose, He permits
the Devil and his associate demons to beset His covenant people in order to give Satan full opportunity
to carry out his wicked challenge and at the same
time to afford an opportunity for those who have
made a covenant with God to obey Him and maintain
their integrity toward him. It is the time of crucial
testing. The same rules of the Lord apply to those
who are J onadabs and who have hope to be of the
"great multitude" as apply to others who have made
a covenant to do the Lord's will. Let this be kept in
mind: that the demons now direct their wicked action
chiefly against God's covenant people, both of the
"remnant" and of the J onadabs, because the demons
have control over all the others of this wicked world.
22 The prevailing state of affairs in the nations of
earth today is such that the rights of the people are
ignored and the bullies, visible and invisible, browbeat, oppress and rule the people in a harsh and
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cruel way. There is no righteous rule, and for that
reason the people mourn. Religious and political dictators and commercial giants together destroy the
liberties of the people. Wickedness prevails, and the
wicked are in control. "rhe wicked, through the pride
of his countenance, will not seek after God; God is
not in all his thoughts." (Ps. 10: 4) This prevailing
state of affairs is the result of the influence and
power of the demons.
VIOLENCE
23 As it was in Noah's day so it is at the present
time, where now 'the earth is filled with violence'.
In every nation violence is directed especially against
those who are in a covenant to do the will of God and
who are diligent to keep faithfully that covenant.
The faithful followers of Christ Jesus are violently
'hated for his name's sake', even as Jesus foretold.
(Matt. 24: 9) During the year last past violence
against Jehovah's witnesses has been shown particularly throughout that part of the earth known as
"Christendom". Mobs, led by religious preachers,
have wickedly and violently assaulted and beaten and
otherwise ill-used the true followers of Christ Jesus.
2. Political officers, sworn to uphold the law and
order of the land, acting together with the religious
preachers, wholly disregard all law and rules of
righteousness and indulge in violent assaults upon
the followers of Christ Jesus, treat them cruelly and
imprison them. It is certain that all of Jehovah's witnesses and companions today would be slain by the
violent ones were it not for the protection the Lord
provides for them. The rights of the people and the
freedom which at one time they enjoyed are no longer
given consideration by many of the ruling element.
For instance, when Christian citizens appeared before the legislative committee of the State of Connecticut in March, 1941, to express opposition to the
Bill pending before that legislature, which, if enacted into law, would destroy the Constitutional
rights of citizens to preach the truth, members of the
legislative committee brazenly and violently replied
to such protest: 'We are not interested in your Constitutional rights." Thus men elected by the people
to safeguard the people's interests have no interest
in the rights of the people. Religion, politics, commerce, and their agencies have united in their efforts
to heap violence upon all those who boldly declare
the name of and the kingdom of Jehovah. Freedom
of worship of Almighty God has disappeared from
the earth, and only Jehovah and his King give protection to those who love righteousness. Violence is
bad enough, but there is a more subtle way in which
the demons now attempt to wreck the world and to
destroy those who have made a covenant to do the
will of God.
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MORAL DELINQUENCY
25 "Seduction" is the act of leading aside or astray
from the path of rectitude, virtue and duty, and into
paths of evil, to corrupt men. "Debauchery" means to
degrade and corrupt, and is usually the result of
seduction. In Noah's day and up to the time of the
flood Satan and his associate demons seduced angels
and human creatures, leading them away from the
path of duty, rectitude and virtue and into the paths
of degradation. The "sons of God" of the angelic
order materialized and by the demons were induced
to take human women for wives and therefore to take
a course contrary to God's fixed law. These indulged
sexually with women, and the result was that both
were debauched and the offspring of that action were
morally delinquent to the extreme; as it is written:
"For all flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth."
(Gen. 6: 12) There was a clear line of demarcation
or distinction between "all flesh ... upon the earth"
and the eight persons of Noah's family, these being
the exception. That was in Noah's day, and, says
Jesus, "so shall it be also in the days of the Son of
man."
26 The present is the day of the Son of man. And
what are the facts as related to the prophecy uttered
by Jesus as above 1 In 1914 Christ Jesus was enthroned and sent forth to rule, while the wicked ones
still operated. The "war in heaven" followed, and the
demons were defeated and cast down to earth. (Rev.
12: 1-12) From 1914 onward the moral standard upon
earth has continued to be lowered. Religion has become more outwardly degrading. In the name of the
Lord the people are invited to religious meetings,
there to indulge in bingo games and other gambling
games and in other practices that are far from righteous. Religion is used as a shield to carryon many
other immoral and wicked schemes. Politics has
moved to a far lower standard. Commerce and commercial operations have lowered their standard and
become more cruel and heartless. Morality has greatly lowered its standard in regard to the relationship
between the sexes. Less than half a century ago few
women indulged in intoxicating drinks to excess, and
few, if any, indulged at all in the use of tobacco.
Today almost all women indulge in both to great
excess and their moral and mental state and standard
are greatly lowered. The relationship between the
sexes has become deplorable. Both the rulers and the
ruled find themselves today on the toboggan slide
hurrying madly on their downward way.
21 Why this marked change for the worse since
19141 The Lord gives the answer, which now sounds
the warning: 'Woe to the inhabiters of the earth, and
of the sea! for the devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but
a short time."-Rev. 12: 12.
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28 Like the torrential waters of the swollen Jordan
river, the population of the world is madly and heedlessly rushing downward to the antitypical sea of
death. And that is not all. Against whom in particular
is the seductive campaign of the demons directed T
All who are of the world and who hold onto the world
are already under the wicked one. (1 John 5: 19)
Against whom, then, is the assault now being made
particularly? The subtle and seductive shafts of the
demons are now specifically directed against the
covenant people of God. The demons in their wicked
activities endeavor to cause God's covenant people
to violate their covenant and to join the world in
destruction.
29 Subtly the demons endeavor to cause the covenant people of God to become careless and to let down
the proper bars between the sexes, so that moral and
sexual delinquency is the result. Those who are
watching the developments of present-day affairs
see the evidence of a retrograde movement to moral
delinquency. Undue familiarity, at first intended to
be innocent and appearing as such, often opens the
gate to greater dangers. Seductive methods are at
work, and debauchery is certain to result unless those
wrongful methods are strongly resisted. The demons
set snares, and the careless are led into such snares
and, once in them, find it difficult to extricate themselves. Carelessness and loose conduct tighten the
snare about them. This is one of the great dangers
today to the covenant people of God. The Lord
sounds the warning saying: 'As it was in Noah's day,
so shall it be also in the day of the Son of man.' The
covenant people of God must take warning and give
heed to the Lord's warning if they would safeguard
themselves from the assaults of the demons.
80 Sodom and Gomorrah are also set forth as examples of the state of affairs that would come to pass
at the present time: "Even as Sodom and Gomorrah,
and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves over to fornication, and going after strange
flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the
vengeance of eternal fire." (Jude 7) "Likewise also as
it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank,
they bought, they sold, they planted, they builded;
but the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it
rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all. Even thus shall it be in the day
when the Son of man is revealed."-Luke 17: 28-30.
81 What led to the seduction and debauchery of
the people of Sodom and Gomorrah by the demons T
Pride, idleness, fullness of bread, and sexual abominations: "Behold, this was the iniquity of thy sister
Sodom, pride, fulness of bread, and abundance of
idleness was in her and in her daughters, neither
did she strengthen the hand of the poor and needy.
And they were haughty, and committed abomination

before me: therefore I took them away as I saw
good."-Ezek. 16: 49, 50.
82 Noah and his family were saved from the assaults of the demons by reason of their faithful obedience to the commandments of Almighty God. Lot
and the faithful members of his family likewise were
saved from destruction because of their faith and
obedience to the Lord's commandments. God's rules
do not change.
SAFETY NOW

There is one, and only one, place of safety for
God's covenant people. "The name of the Lord is a
strong tower; the righteous runneth into it, and is
safe." (Prov. 18: 10) Only those who love Jehovah
and his kingdom can remain in that place of safety.
To love the Lord means to keep his commandments.
For such the following scripture was written: "I will
love thee, 0 Lord, my strength. The Lord is my rock,
and my fortress, and my deliverer; my God, my
strength, in whom I will trust; my buckler, and the
horn of my salvation, and my high tower. I will call
upon the Lord, who is worthy to be praised: so shall
I be saved from mine enemies." (Ps. 18: 1-3) "For
thou hast been a shelter for me, and a strong tower
from the enemy."-Ps. 61: 3.
a. These are "the last days" and therefore are days
of great peril. (2 Tim. 3: 1) These are like Noah's day
and even worse. That the warfare today of God's
people is with the demons there cannot be the slightest doubt, because this admonition is given: "Finally,
my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power
of his might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ye
may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil.
For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places."-Eph. 6: 10-12.
8S The rules laid down in the Scriptures for the
benefit of the spiritual class of God's covenant people
likewise apply to the Lord's "other sheep". God
changes not, nor do his rules change. (Mal. 3: 6) God
is no respecter of persons. (Acts 10: 34) All who live
must come under the same rules.
8S

SHUN WHAT?

What shall the people of God shun' Everything
that tends to corrupt the mind and body must be
shunned and avoided. Uncleanness, fornication, lasciviousness, and suchlike. (2 Cor. 12: 21) The "works
of the flesh", specially enumerated by the apostle at
Galatians 5: 17-21, must be shunned. The way that is
traveled by the peoples of the world who are not in a
covenant with God must be shunned by those who are
in a covenant with him. The ways of darkness and
death must be shunned: "And take the helmet of sal88
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vation, and the sword of the spirit, which is the word
of God: praying always with all prayer and supplication in the spirit, and watching thereunto with all
perseverance and supplication for all saints; and
for me, that utterance may be given unto me, that I
may open my mouth boldly, to make known the
mystery of the gospel."-Eph. 6: 17-19.
81 Unclean
thoughts and meditations must be
shunned. (Mark 7: 15-22) Idleness and slothfulness
lead to disaster. The mind and the hands must be occupied in things that are profitable and works that
are righteous in order to avoid the pitfalls set by
Satan and his emissaries. Idleness contributed to the
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah. The demons
see to it that the idle brain is filled with improper
thoughts and leads to improper action.
DO WHAT7
What must God's covenant people do' The remnant must obey the commandments of God. The
"other sheep" of the Lord must do likewise. The
"other sheep" find protection within the "city of
refuge", that is to say, under the organization of the
Lord, and they must stay within bounds and obey
the rules and commandments of the Lord's organization which he gives. The first great commandment
is to love God; as it is written: "Jesus said unto him,
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is
the first and great commandment. And the second is
like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."-Matt. 22: 37-39.
89 To show one's love for God means to be diligent
to obey God's commandment. The "neighbor" of the
consecrated is everyone who is in a covenant to do
the will of God; and to 'love one's neighbor' means
to look out well for the interest of that consecrated
person, even as you would for your own interest. The
vital interest of both is the Kingdom interest; therefore to love one's neighbor means to help him to advance the Kingdom interest and hence to do the will
of God.
'0 Thoughts and actions must be clean, and the body
must be kept clean. The rules primarily given to the
spiritual company of the Lord's sheep apply in the
present time to his "other sheep", amongst which
rules is the following: "Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness
in the fear of God."-2 Cor. 7: 1.
U The body of flesh must be kept clean because it
is the organism devoted to the service of the Lord.
The mind of the creature must be kept clean by filling
it with thoughts pertaining to THE THEOCRACY.
Everything pertaining to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT is clean, and those who receive the benefits of
88
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that government must be in full harmony with the
great THEOCRAT and his King.
'2 As to what is proper thinking, the following admonition applies to both remnant and J onadabs :
"Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there
be any virtue, and if there be any praise, think on
these things."-Phil. 4: 8.
48 Obeying this rule one must have his mind free
from improper, unclean thoughts and his mind filled
with thoughts concerning THE THEOCRACY and what
he may do to advance the interest thereof. Doing thus
he could have no time to indulge in loose, lewd, or
improper thoughts or conduct. One whose mind is
constantly filled with thoughts concerning the great
THEOCRACY and his own relationship thereto will thus
be keeping up the barrier against the demons.
H If one who has made a covenant to obey God and
who has fled to the Lord for refuge becomes careless
in his thoughts and actions and permits his mind to
dwell on lewd, lascivious, selfish or improper things,
he thereby lets down the bars or guards that have
been erected against the demons, and therefore the
demons invade his mind. Attending and participating in social parties and thus wasting time and
energy that might be properly employed in the Lord's
service is a very dangerous course of action, because
the barriers to the intrusion of the demons are thus
let down.
'5 Study classes and service meetings are regularly
held amongst the Lord's people for the purpose of
enabling them to keep in mind the proper things and
their mind fixed upon the righteous things of the
Lord. Everyone of God's covenant people should
attend such meetings when it is reasonably possible
and take an active part therein. One who is negligent
and not attending such study classes is failing to seek
righteousness and meekness, which the Lord requires
of all whom he approves.
WORK
'8 Said Jesus: "My Father worketh hitherto, and
I work." (John 5: 17) That text announces the rule
that everyone should work. One who has covenanted
to serve God and his kingdom must do works of
righteousness. With him the Kingdom interests are
all-important at all times. He will not content himself by devoting seven to ten hours per day to doing
work in the office or factory of the Lord's organization, or by going from house to house telling the
people of the Kingdom. He will not divide his time
and his energy between such service work and other
things out of harmony with the Kingdom. He will
devote himself wholly and entirely to matters pertaining to the Kingdom; as it is written: "And what-
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soever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not
unto men."-Col. 3: 23.
41 The work in which the Christian engages is not
for the benefit of or profit to the Lord, but the Lord
affords his covenant people the opportunity to work
that they might prove their unqualified devotion to
Jehovah and his kingdom. It will therefore not do to
say, "1 will perform my assigned task and then 1 will
spend the rest of the time jazzing about attending
social gatherings and indulging in that which gratifies the imperfect human desires." A man who is in
a covenant to serve Jehovah is the bond servant of
the Lord and must see to it that he gives his all to
the service of the Lord and Master. God has given
his covenant people the opportunity to prove their
integrity toward him and to receive life everlasting.
Therefore he admonishes his people, "Work out your
own salvation with fear and trembling [fearing lest
one fail to please God] : for it is God which worketh
in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure.
Do all things without murmurings and disputings;
that ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of
God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and
perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in
the world."-Phil. 2: 12-15.
.8 Satan and other demons are arrayed in battle
against all who have taken their positive stand
for Jehovah and his King. Why give advantage to
the enemy by having fellowship with the works of
wickedness and the works of iniquity? To associate
with the workers of iniquity or wickedness is to open
the door to the demons, inviting them to come in and
assault you, and is therefore equivalent to laying
down the weapons of defense which the Lord has
provided for his people. The conflict today is a real
one between the demons and the covenant people of
God. There could be no compromise and nothing in
common between them. Those who receive God's protection and final approval must seek righteousness
and do what is right at all times, and not merely a
part of the time. Both mind and hands must be employed in works of righteousness all the time in order
to successfully withstand the assaults of the enemy.
The people of God must have on the armor which
the Lord has provided for them, and must use it at
all times. That armor is specifically described at
Ephesians 6: 13-18 and shows that the one who has
that armor must be a faithful servant of the Lord at
all times. The Scriptures are provided by the Lord
for his covenant people that they may be fully
equipped for every good work. (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17) One
who neglects to study the Scriptures and to be guided
by the advice and admonition there given cannot have
the approval of the Lord. We must study his Word
and do his works, that we may receive his approval.
-2 Tim. 2: 15, 16.
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.g All who seek refuge under the Lord's organization, the antitypical "city of refuge", must be obedient to the rules of the Lord's organization, one of
which announced is the following scripture, which
applies both t.o the remnant and the "other sheep" of
the Lord: "See then that ye walk circumspectly, not
as fools, but as wise, redeeming the time, because the
days are evil. Wherefore be ye not unwise, but understanding what the will of the Lord is. And be not
drunk with wine, wherein is excess; but be filled with
the spirit."-Eph. 5: 15-18.
80 Walking circumspectly, within the meaning of
the foregoing scripture, means to keep one's eyes
open and looking about and seeing to it that one
makes straight paths for his feet to avoid the snares
of the enemy. Excess in everything should be avoided. To keep covenant with the Lord means to diligently obey His commandments; and once learning
them, one must obey them: "All the paths of the Lorcl
are mercy and truth unto such as keep his covenant
and his testimonies. For thy name's sake, 0 Lord,
pardon mine iniquity; for it is great. What man is
he that feareth the Lord? him shall he teach in the
way that he shall choose. His soul shall dwell at ease;
and his seed shall inherit the earth."-Ps. 25: 10-13.
81 Both the remnant and the J onadabs must now
"gird up the loins of your mind, be sober". (1 Peter
1: 13) Be watchful and faithful in the performance
of duty, and at the same time avoid the "beggarly
elements" of this wicked world, and bend all efforts
and all energy to the service of The THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT and its King.
82 The Devil is the great waster, and with his host
of wickecl ones is attempting to waste all things of
righteousness. Any person today who has made a
covenant to do the will of God and who then becomes
indifferent and slothful concerning the work and
service for THE THEOCRACY or any other proper work
to which he is assigned is thereby opening the 'yay
for the demons to completely control him. "He also
that is slothful in his work is brother to him that is
a great waster." (Prov. 18: 9) "The desire of the
slothful killeth him; for his hands refuse to labour."
-Provo 21: 25.
88 It is observed that at the present time there are
those amongst the consecrated who have children, and
who have failed to put their children to work and who
fail to even encourage them to work. They proceed
upon the theory that the children must be left to
their own desires for idleness and play. In this the
parents are doing a great injury to the children and
to their own selves. For the protection and betterment of the child every child should be taught the
Word of God and righteousness and the necessity to
obey God's commandments. That child should also be
assigned to a daily task or duty, and the parents
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should see to it that the child is diligent to perform
the assigned task or duty. If the parents fail to do
this they are doing great injury to their own children
as well as to themselves. The children should be
taught to keep themselves clean in body and clean in
mind and to indulge only in that which is pure and
righteous. The J onadabs must now see to it that
both they and their children keep themselves busily
engaged in the work of righteousness and keep their
place of abode and themselves in a cleanly manner
and be diligent at all times to ascertain and to do
the will of God. Keep in mind the admonition which
Jehovah has given to such: "Seek righteousness, seek
meekness: it may be ye shall be hid in the day of
the Lord's anger."-Zeph. 2: 3.
U Concerning those who will compose the "great
multitude" it is written that they serve the Lord and
llis kingdom "day and night", that is to say, all the
time. Let none of them now think it is sufficient and
in fulfillment of their covenant to spend part of the
hours distributing literature or manufacturing the
same, and then to employ the remainder of their time
in foolish things, such as social parties or "jazzing
about". Some time is required for study and meditation and careful planning the work that is to be done.
The time is brief, and there is much to do.
65 Let everyone now on the earth who is in a covenant to do the will of God have in mind at all times
these things, to wit: We have taken our position on
the side of THE THEOCRACY and openly declared ourselves for Jehovah and his King. The demons, led
by Satan their chief, together with all of the organization of that wicked one, are arrayed against us and
seek our destruction. We desire to win. We must win,
and there is only one way to win, and that is, by the
grace and strength of the Lord. We must give heed
to and obey his commandments, else we fail. We must
constantly study to know his will and what he would
have us do that we may have his approval, protection
and blessings. And what shall we do'
66 "He hath shewed thee, 0 man, what is good; and
what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly,
and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God T"
(Mic. 6: 8) That scripture contains the answer for
both the remnant and the "other sheep" of the Lord.
61 "To do justly" means to do that which is right,
that which is just and righteous. The command of
the Lord is to "seek righteousness"; and seeking
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righteousness, one must do that which is right and
righteous. One must be entirely for Jehovah and his
kingdom, with no deviation from that course. God
says: "Be ye holy; for I am holy." (1 Pet. 1: 16; Lev.
U: 44) That rule applies to all who have declared
for THE THEOCRACY.
68 It means to hate everything that Jehovah God
hates. "The fear of the Lord is to hate evil: pride,
and arrogancy, and the evil way, and the froward
mouth, do I hate." (Prov. 8: 13; 6: 17) We must love
what God loves. "For the righteous Lord loveth righteousness; his countenance doth behold the upright."
-Ps. 11: 7.
6' God bestows his favor
upon those who love
righteousness and hate iniquity, lawlessness, impurity and all uncleanness. (Ps. 45: 7) Therefore the
person who is in the way of life must put aside everything that is displeasing to God and diligently pursue
a course of purity and righteousness.
60 "Love mercy." If your fellow traveler falls into
error, let the Lord judge him, because every servant
stands or falls to his own master. (Rom. 14 : 4) If the
Lord shows mercy to the erring one we should be
merciful toward that one and delight therein. Do
what you can consistently to help your neighbor even
as you would desire to be helped.
61 ''Walk humbly with thy God." That means to
walk with fear and trembling, fearing that we might
displease the Lord and come short of the proper performance of some assigned duty. Avoid everything
that the Lord tells you to avoid. Do everything that
the Lord commands you to do. The proper course the
Lord has pointed out in the Scriptures. Let the Scriptures be the lamp that guides you and, walking in that
light, make straight paths for your feet. Learn the
commandments of the Lord, and obey them; which
means to walk humbly with, that is, obediently with,
thy God.
62 It is now as it was in the days of Noah. Those
who were saved in the ark prophetically foretell
those who shall be saved today by the grace of the
Lord, which grace will be shown toward those who
are diligently seeking to obey the commandments
that the Lord has given to his people. "The Lord is
my strength and my shield; my heart trusted in him,
and I am helped; therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth, and with my song will I praise him."-Ps. 28: 7.

JEHOV.A.H 8itteth as kmg for ever: he hath prepared his throne
for judgment; and he will judge the world in righteousness, he
will minister judgment to the peoples in uprightness. Jehovah
also will be a high tower for the oppressed, a high tower in times
of trouble; and they that know thy name will put their trust in
thee; for thou, Jehovah, hast not forsaken them that seek thee.
-Psalm 9: 7-10, .A..B.V.

WHAT BODY IS RAISED?
SK a so-called "orthodox" clergyman about this and
he will answer to this effect: 'When death occurs
the soul, which is immortal, departs and goes back
to God, and the body is put into the tomb. When the resurrection trump is sounded the soul is brought back, and the
same body which that soul once possessed will be resurrected, and the soul and body will again be united.' That
theory is so completely out of harmony with the Scriptures,
of course, that it is hardly worth considering; but many
have believed that theory regardless of how unreasonable and unscriptural it is.
In discussing the resurrection of the dead in the graves
the inspired apostle Paul said, among other things: ''But
God giveth it a body as it hath pleased him, and to every
seed his own body." (1 Cor. 15: 38) Then he adds, at verse
44: "It IS sown a natural body; it is raised a spiritual body.
There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body."
The question at once arises, What did the apostle mean
by the word "it" Y
According to the Scriptural definition of "soul", the
creation of which is described at Genesis 2: 7, no soul can
exist without a body. Man's body of flesh was first made
from the elements of the earth, and then the breath of life
was breathed into it; and by this union a moving, sentient
creature or "soul" came into existence. That soul, like all
other human souls, consisted of a will, mind, heart and
bodily organism. A soul could no more exist without a body
than it could without the breath of life. That being true,
when a man dies it is the soul that dies; hence there is no
soul to which a body could be resurrected. When the soul
or creature is resurrected that soul or creature must be
made up of will, mind, heart and body, with the breath
of life causing the organs of the body to function; and
therefore there could be no occasion to say that the soul
or creature is brought forth and given a body. By the inspired Scriptures we know to a certainty that the dead are
dead, unconscious and completely out of existence until
God's due time to awaken them in the resurrection. We
speak of death as "sleep" because of God's purpose to
awaken the dead that are in the graves.
The first one resurrected from the dead was Jesus
Christ. "And he is the head of the body, the church: who IS
the beginnmg, the firstborn from the dead, that m all things
he mIght have the pre-eminence." (Col. 1: 18) "The Christ"
is composed of Jesus the Bead and the church, which is
"his body" and being composed finally of 144,000 members.
(See Revelation 7: 4-8 and 14: 1-3.) It is not unusual for
the Scriptures to refer to The ChrIst collectively, or as
one. In his prayer on the night preceding his being nailed
to the tree Jesus prayed in behalf of his dIsciples who had
been faithful, and also in behalf of those others who should
come into a like precious relationship with him. Bis prayer,
as recorded in John, chapter 17, was that these all might
be made one. (Vs. 21) That this thought was in the mind
of the apostle Paul is clearly proved by his words when
he refers to all anointed Christians as "one body", meaning
The Christ.-See 1 Corinthians 10: 17 ; Ephesians 4: 4, 25.
Taking the entire chapter fifteen of his first letter to
the Corinthians together, what is the paramount question
for determination T It is this : Was Christ raised from the
dead T Satan, acting through his visible representatives on
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earth, had tried to destroy all the evidence concerning the
resurrection of Jesus Christ. The Jewish priests and other
clergymen bribed witnesses to lie concerning hIS resurrection. Of course, Satan was using every possible means to
destroy men's faith in the resurrection of Christ. (See
Matthew 26: 63-65; 28: 11-15.) An examination of the entire chapter (1 Corinthians 15) discloses these cardinal
points, to wit: (1) That the resurrection of Christ is the
paramount question at issue. (2) That this resurrection
includes the body members of The Christ with the Bead
thereof, and that all constitute one. And (3) that the "it"
mentioned in verse 44 and other places in this same chapter
does not mean the soul, the new creature, the ego, the character, entity or identity, and has no reference to an individual, but that the "it" means The Christ, the anomted
of God, "Christ" meaning "anointed".
At verses 35-38 the apostle's argument is, in substance:
'I have shown you that Christ was raised from the dead
and that the resurrection of all others depends upon that
great fact. But opponents of the truth of the resurrection
will raise some captious questions. Some among them who
deny the resurrection will say, Bow can the dead be raIsed?
With what body do they come T Those are foolish questions.
I will give you an illustration: When you sow a seed no
life springs from it except it first die. If you sow wheat,
that grain of wheat dies and a body comes forth. If you
sow some other grain, that grain dies and a body comes
forth. The same body or grain that you put mto the ground
does not come forth. God has provided a body, and will
provide a body for every seed according to Its kind. If It
is wheat seed a body of that kind will come forth, or if
some other seed a body that is suitable.'
At verses 39-41 the argument is, in substance: 'As a
further illustration: All flesh is not the same. There are
human flesh and cattle and birds and fishes, all of dlfferent flesh. Bodies are not all the same. You look above you,
and see the heavenly bodies; and you look about you, and
you see earthly bodies. They are different in glory. That
is the way it will be in the resurrection; there will be some
heavenly bodies and some earthly, and they will be different in glory.'
At verses 42-44 the argument is, in substance 'But
now I am writing you Christians concerning the resurrcction of Christ, which is disputed by our opponents The
all-important question is his resurrection, because without
his resurrection all other resurrection is impOSSIble. In this
same letter I have shown you that although The Christ is
made up of many members, yet they form one body; The
Christ is one. By one spirit all of us Christians are baptized
into one body. ["Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular."-l Cor. 12: 12-27] The body of Christ,
consisting of the members in particular on this earth, is a
dying body. It is a body of humiliation. It is weak and dishonorable in the sight of men. Christ Jesus, the Head of
The Christ, went into death dIshonored of men; and all the
members of the body of Christ must follow the same course.
'Therefore concerning the resurrection of ChrIst I say
unto you: "IT [The Christ] is sown in corruptIOn, IT [The
Christ] is raised in incorruption; IT [The Christ] is sown
in dishonour; IT [The Christ] is raised in glory i IT [The
Christ] is sown in weakness; IT [The Christ] IS raised in
155
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power; IT [The Christ] is sown a natural body; IT [The
Christ] is raised a spiritual body." [Vas. 42-44] The Christ
on earth anointed of God is a body of humiliation, a natural body. In the resurrection it is a spiritual body of
glory and honor. "Christ" means "Anointed One" of God.
The anointing with his spirit takes place on earth. The body
when anointed is natural or human. It is planted in death,
and then God raises it up out of death and gives it a body
as it pleaseth him.'
At verses 45-50 the argument is, in substance: 'You
know that it is written in the Scriptures that Adam, the
first man, who was to give life to the human race, was
"made a living soul". That soul or person or creature was
made by forming the body from the elements of the earth
and then breathing into it the breath of lives. That human
soul failed because of sin. The last Adam, The Christ, is a
life-giving spirit when completed in the resurrection, and
will give life to the obedient ones of the human race; and
there is no other means given under heaven whereby mankind can get life, except through Christ Jesus. (John
10: 10) The spiritual was not made first: the animal was
made first, and later comes the spirit. Christ must die as
the animal body and be raised out of death a spiritual
body, because such is God's purpose. Those who are now
devoted to God and who are in Christ are men. Our human
nature is animal, our body is animal, and we are members
of the body of Christ, and we are in humiliation. We must
go down into death in the image of Christ Jesus, as when
he died, and then we shall bear the image of the heavenly
in the resurrection.'
But suppose one who heard Paul's argument at that time
should have said; "But, Paul, may I ask a question T You
have stated that 'IT' is sown in corruption, and that the
'IT' means Christ. Did Jesus Christ have a corruptible body T
Was it not written of him that his body did not see corruption Y"-Ps. 16: 9, 10.
To this the apostle would answer: 'True, it was written
concerning the Lord Jesus that his literal body did not see
corruption. That body would have corrupted, because it
was an animal body, except for the miracle performed by
Jehovah our Father, who in his own good way and for his
own good purposes dissolved that body to the dust that it
should not see corruption. But every member of the body
of Christ, which is the church, is imperfect; and therefore
IT must go into death a corruptible body, and in the resurrection God raises up The Christ incorruptible. As I said
to you, the seed which you sow is not the body which comes
forth, but God gives that seed a body suitable to its kind.
The Christ is the seed of promise, which seed God promised to Abraham. (Galatians 3: 16) That seed is sown a
natural body. It pleases God to give that seed at the resurrection a spiritual body. Now I assure you, brethren, that
flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, neither
can a corruptible body be in the kingdom of God.'1 Cor. 15: 50.
At verses 51-55 the argument is, in substance: 'Now I
will disclose to you a mystery and a secret concerning the
resurrection. The faithful members of the body of Christ
who go into death prior to his second coming, as he promised, shall be out of existence until the coming of the Lord;
and in that day he shall raise them up. But some members
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of the body that remain on earth till the time of his coming
will not sleep in death, but at death will be instantaneously
changed from an animal to a spiritual body. This will take
place in a moment, because all members of the body of
Christ must be changed from animal to spiritual in order
to be of The Christ. The body this side the veil of death
and which is corruptible must put on incorruption; the
mortal must put on immortality. When this change takes
place from corruptible to incorruption, and this mortal
has become the immortal Christ, then shall be brought to
pass the saying of God's prophet: "Death is swallowed up
in victory." Then can be said: "0 death, where is thy sting Y
o grave, where is thy victory T" Those who shall constitute
the glorious body of Christ will never be subject to the
power of death.'
The conclusion is irresistible that the "IT" refers to The
Christ. With the exception of Jehovah God, no one outside
of The Christ will ever be incorruptible. It is to The Christ
alone that the promise is given that over such the second
death will have no power. (See Revelation 2: 11; 20: 6.)
None outside of Christ will ever receive immortality. These
are they that are admonished while on earth to seek immortality. (Rom. 2: 7) The members of The Christ while
on earth are, by God's will and his precious promises, begotten to an "inheritance incorruptible, . . . reserved in
heaven", which is life divine in the spirit. (See James 1: 18;
1 Peter 1: 1-4; 2 Peter 1; 3, 4.) No others are begotten to
this incorruptible inheritance, which is immortality. No
others will ever have even a chance of being immortal.
In using the word "IT", which he says is sown corruptible and is raised incorruptible, the apostle does not refer
to individual souls or creatures or characters or entities or
egos, but his reference is to THE CHRIST AS A WHOLE. If,
when he says that God gives it a body as it pleases him, the
apostle means each individual, and that some of these get
mortal bodies and others immortal bodies, the apostle would
be manifestly inconsistent; because later and in the same
argument he says that the "IT" must "put on immortality".
On this very snag the clergy of "Christendom" have fallen
They contend that at the resurrection everyone will be
given an immortal body, and they use this statement of the
apostle Paul as authority. But that is not what the apostle
said at all.
In the general resurrection during the thousand-year
reign of Christ "all that are in the graves" will be raised
up with a human body. Long before the time of the apostle
Paul patient Job wrote: "And though, after my skin, worms
destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God." (Job
19: 26) Job believed in and spoke of the resurrection The
apostle, of course, was familiar with this, and doubtless
those Christians at Corinth to whom he wrote were familiar with the same scripture. Other prophets had taught
the resurrection of the dead.-Dan. 12; 13.
That question concerning dead humankind coming forth
in human bodies was not troubling the Corinthians at all.
The apostle was telling them about the resurrection of
The Christ, and this they could not understand. The apostle
was telling them about a change from human to spirit
creature. If the question propounded to the apostle, 'With
what body shall the dead come forth Y' had reference to the
general resurrection of humankind the apostle would not
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have given the answer, 'Thou foolish person.' On the contrary, he would have said: 'You are familiar with what the
prophets have taught. A man is dead and in the tomb. He
went down into death a human creature, and he will be
brought forth a human creature under the kingdom of God
by Christ Jesus.' This is further proof that the apostle was
not discussing the general resurrection, but that he was
discussing the first resurrection, the resurrection of The
Christ, and showing that the general resurrection absolutely depends upon the resurrection of Christ.
The apostle and the others knew that the general resurrection would be in a body known to man; but the apostle
did not know what kind of body God would give The Christ.
The apostle John writes: "It doth not yet appear what we
shall be: but we know that, when he [the Lord] shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is."
(1 John 3: 2) The apostle Paul, being also an inspired
witness of God, would know exactly the same things as expressed by John. Therefore Paul's answer to the question
concerning the resurrection of The Christ was: 'God will
give IT [The Christ] a body as it pleaseth him'; and it will
be a glorious body.
"The Christ," God's great mystery, was hid from all
for ages and generations. (See Colossians 1: 26, 27; Romans 16: 25, 26.) That mystery was first made known to
Christ Jesus after he was anointed with God's spirit after
his baptism in the river Jordan. It began to be uncovered
and made known to the followers of Christ Jesus after
Pentecost, fifty days after his resurrection from the dead.
In God's due time Paul became an apostle of Jesus Christ,
and the mystery was revealed to him. He then wrote that
those who will inherit the realms of glory must be of Christ.
He stated that the true church while on earth is the body
of Christ in the flesh, and that this body is suffering ignominy, persecution and shame at the hands of the enemy,
even as Christ Jesus the Head suffered.
Ai> a member of the body of Christ, Paul wrote: "I Paul
am made a minister; who now rejoice in my sufferings for
you, and fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of
Christ in my flesh for his body's sake, which is the church;
whereof I am made a minister, according to the dispensation of God which is given to me for you, to fulfill the word
of God, even the mystery which hath been hid from ages
and from generations, but now is made manifest to his
samts: to whom God would make known what is the riches
of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles [the nations] ; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory."-Col.
1 : 23-27.
It was concerning this mystery or glorious resurrection
of The Christ that the apostle was writing to the Corinthians. He knew that if these Christians were to turn away
from the great truth of the resurrection of Christ they
could never be of the glorious body of Christ. His argument,
therefore, was for the purpose of showing them that Christ
died and was raised from the dead according to the pur·
pose of Jehovah God; that The Christ is made up of many
members, yet all one body; that as the Head SUffered, the
body must also suffer; that "IT", The Christ, must go down
into death in dishonor and weakness and shame, and that
God would raise "IT" up to honor, power, glory and immortality. His argument is clear, cogent and convincing,
and brings joy to the heart of the Christian.
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Now the "remnant" on the earth, who are the last members of the body of Christ, can appreciate the promise of
God made through Jesus: "Be thou faithful unto death, and
I will give thee the crown of life." (Rev. 2: 10, Am. Rev.
Ver.) Those who bear the reproaches that came upon the
Head, and who go down into death with him, faithful to the
end, shall be granted in the resurrection great honor of
life divine in the spirit, and be for ever members of the
glorious body of Christ.
When a Christian dies, to say that his "character" is
somewhere in existence and that that is what will be resurrected is without meaning. The character is the man or
creature. No man has a character, separate and distinct
from himself. If he is a man he IS a character. If the man
dies the character is dead. Man is a soul, and when the man
dies the soul is dead. Man is a creature; when the creature
dies the creature is dead, regardless of whether it is an old
creature or a "new creature". The apostle's argument was
that the "new creature", a member of Christ, remains dead
until the time of the resurrection, which takes place during the second presence of the Lord in the spmt. The creature when dead is nowhere; it is out of existence, and in
due time shall be aw~ened out of death by being brought
again into existence.
If a man goes into the grave not ever having known
Christ, his opportunity to be brought to a knowledge of the
truth is during the reign of Christ. Then the man will be
awakened out of death in the general resurrection after
the "great multitude" of Armageddon survivors have filled
this earth with a righteous race, and he will be given a
knowledge of the truth and an opportunity for life through
Christ. But surely there is no question about what kind of
body he will have when he comes forth from the grave m
the resurrection. He could have no other kind of body than
a human body. It is likewise certain that he would n~t have
the identical body that went down into the tomb; but,
nevertheless, he would have a human body given to him
at the general resurrection. This question, however, was
not really discussed by the apostle Paul, except that he said
that during the reign of Christ those in the grave would be
brought forth from the tomb. Not so, however, With the
members of The Christ. They come forth as spmt creatures,
but with what kind of body no man on this earth has ever
known.
In 1 Corinthians chapter 15 the apostle was not discussing the individual members of Christ's body separately;
he was discussing The Christ as a whole. In Revelation
3: 12 the promise is made to individuals that those who are
overcomers will be made a part of the spiritual temple of
God. It would not be possible, however, to be of the temple
except one is a member of Christ. When discussing The
Christ, if the individual and separate members are kept
out of mind and The Christ is considered as one, Head and
body, then it is clear what the "IT" in 1 Corinthians 15
means. "IT," The Christ, goes into death as a human creature, with a human organism, and comes forth with a divine
organism.
Confusion on this question, as on others, has resulted
from thinking that each Christian must 'develop a character' when he becomes a "new creature" in Christ, and
that each new creature exists inside of a human organism,
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and that when death ensues the body dies, but the new
creature continues to live somewhere and will be resurrected and given a body as pleases the Lord. Confusion is
bound to result when we have the wrong premise. When
we get the proper understanding of what the "new creature" is and the proper understanding of "character", then
it is easy to see what the apostle meant when he spoke of
the "IT": that he had reference to The Christ, the seed of
God's promise, which constitutes "the mystery of Christ".
No one will be resurrected as a member of the body of
Christ unless while in the flesh he grows into the likeness
of Christ Jesus. But this likeness is not so-called "character" likeness, as has been erroneously stated through misunderstanding that the character is something separate and
distinct from the man. The likeness of the Lord spoken of
in the Scriptures is an unqualified, unswerving and abso-
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lute devotion of the creature to Jehovah God; and never,
sympathetically or otherwise, allying oneself with any part
of the Devil's organization and its religion.
The Lord Jehovah has been during the past nineteen
eenturies developing and is now completing the "new creation", which is The Christ. (2 Cor. 5: 17; Gal. 6: 15) This
new creation stands out separate and distinct from Satan's
organization. When one is begotten and anointed of the invisible power or holy spirit of God and is then put on trial
and proves his love for the Lord in the fulfillment of his
covenant to do God's will, Jehovah God will be faithful in
the performance of his part of the covenant. Thus doing,
the Christian is certain to have a part in the "first resurrection". He therefore becomes a part of the "IT" while in the
flesh. If faithful unto death, he is a part of the "IT" that
is resurrected to immortality.

THE IDEAL GOVERNMENT

T

HAT man should have on earth an ideal government
has been the purpose of Jehovah from the beginning
of creation. For centuries the Creator, God, has been
working out his purpose to that end. The Bible and the
extraneous evidences in world events are cumulative that
a climax in the progressive steps of his great purpose is
now at hand. Blessed is the man who can now see and appreciate the fact, and can enter fully into the spirit of that
divine arrangement.
An ideal thing is that which is perfect, supremely excellent; hence very desirable. An ideal government is a supremely excellent and perfect government. Because such a
government seems impossible to man after long experience,
man says: 'An ideal government exists and can exist only
in the imagination of men. It is unattainable and therefore impossible.' With Almighty God it is not impossible;
for in his due time such a government among men is absolutely certain. An abiding faith that this conclusion is correct, and the support of that faith by perfect love toward
God, make the Christian a power in the hand of Jehovah
God. When the Christian, under the supervision of the Lord,
exercises that divinely given power, he is approximately
living up to his privileges.
The coming ideal government, and our attitude toward
it, is the great issue. The word "issue" means the vital question for determination. It means the point to be decided.
The question for determination or point to be decided, the
paramount issue before the minds of men, is: Satan's kingdom versus Jehovah's Theocratic Government under Christ.
Shall Satan continue to be the "god of this world" and rule
with an oppressive hand T Or has the time come for the
great God of heaven to set up an ideal government on earth'
This is the great issue in the campaign that is now on. Let
every creature devoted to or of good-will toward God settle
that in his mind now. There is no middle ground in this campaign. There is no compromise. Such creature must unreservedly take the side of Jehovah and his Theocratic Government under Christ or lose what he has. No real Christian
can be passive in this campaign. He must be active as opportunities are afforded. He must be either cold or hot. To
be lukewarm will not do. (See Revelation 3: 16.) The more

quickly this fact gets thoroughly fixed in the mind and
heart, the better for the creature.
Zeal means to be heated. It is derived from the Greek
word which means to boil. It means ardor for a cause, an
enthusiastic fervor and devotion to that cause. The zeal
peculiar to the Lord's house, referred to at Psalm 69: 9,
John 2: 17 and Romans 15: 3, is the boiling, enthusiastic
fervor and devotion for God's kingdom, for his ideal government over man. This is the time when zeal for the Kingdom or Theocracy is required. It means that one will be
actively engaged in the campaign as opportunity is offered.
What, then, can I do? you ask. At Matthew 24: 14 Jesus
answers: Tell the good news of the Kingdom to the people
of all nations as a witness before the end comes. Tell it now!
Tell it by word of mouth. Proclaim it to the people as you
have opportunity. Tell it out by the printed page by placing
in the hands of the people the books and other literature
containing the message of The Theocracy. The Lord has provided the printing presses and other machinery to print
and manufacture the books in the various languages, and
offers an opportunity to all devoted ones to enter actively
into the campaign on the side of the great Theocrat. He
has provided the way for some to be full-time publishers
as pioneers and for others to be publishers as members of
organized companies of Jehovah's witnesses. He has provided sound-cars and sound-reproducing machines, portable
phonographs, with recorded speeches, and provided for the
sending forth of the message in that way. He has opened
a way for every one who is on his side to do something in
the campaign. Hence there is no just cause or excuse for
any who really love the Lord to remain silent now. Remember the thousands who went with Gideon for the war and
who at the water test bowed down, burying their faces in the
brook to drink, and were rejected. Be not of that kind, but
be of those who, like the approved 300, dipped the water
in their hands and lapped it like a dog, while earnestly
watching for opportuDlties to glorify the King.
Be it remembered, we are now engaged in the greatest
campaign of all time. Let us acquit ourselves as becomes
the true representatives of the great and new Government,
The Theocracy. Call to mind the campaign in worldly poli-
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tics, how some have engaged therein in times past, how they
endured hardships in behalf thereof. How many times have
you carried a torch, marched in the ranks or rode in a
wagon, waved a flag and shouted and urged the people to
vote T How many times have you made a political speech,
and diligently distributed literature showing the people
what you believed to be the proper way to vote' And why
did you do it' If you were honest you did it because you
believed that the officers you were trying to elect, the government you were trying to inaugurate, would help to bring
about a better condition amongst the people in general.
Those efforts failed because of the imperfections of man.
Now we are enlisted in a campaign of the Lord for his
ideal government. Weare not in doubt as to the result.
We know that his kingdom will win. We know that his will
be the ideal government and will bring the very things for
which man has hoped and watched and prayed, 10, these
many centuries past. Do you possess the spirit of the Lord T
Have you perfect love in your heart T If so, then with a
burning zeal for his cause you will go forth to do your
little part, not because he needs any of us but because we
need the opportunity to prove our loyalty and our love.
Remember that love is the perfect expression of unselfishness. Remember that the King of The Theocratic Government, Christ Jesus, gave us the example as Jehovah's "Faithfill and True Witness", and that we must follow in his steps.
The way for us now to give expression to unselfishness is
joyfully to announce the kingdom that will bring lasting
blessings to mankind. This must be done with diligence if
we would have an abundant entrance into the Kingdom
and into its blessings.
How can anyone in "the present truth", who appreciates
the situation, remain silent and inactive T Let no one deceive you. If you are to be one of God's "elect" you will not
be deceived into believing you can be inactive and yet please
the Lord. The Lord has promised that the "elect" shall not
be deceived in doctrine. (Psalm 125: 3; Isaiah 52: 8; Matthew 24: 24, 25) There is a manifest attempt on the part
of the great adversary of God and man to deceive by inducing those devoted to God to remain inactive and silent.
In ages past governments have risen, only to fall again.
Now Jehovah's witnesses are engaged in a campaign for
the ideal government which is certain and which will endure forever. Service will mean a sacrifice of worldly ease,
wealth, and comfort. It will cost us much, but it is worth
more than it costs. If we have started to serve the Lord,
we cannot stop and still be pleasing to him. Do not for
one moment think that what you did last year will win for
you the Kingdom or its blessings. Our victory will be complete at the end, provided we do not relax. (Galatians 6: 9)
This is no time for quitters. Jesus made this clear when he
said: "No man, having put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of God."-Luke 9: 62.
To humankind an ideal government is one the governor
of which possesses absolute power and exercises that power
always equally in behalf of all, and with partiality to none,
granting to each one his full rights and privileges. It means
a government of everlasting peace, in which the people will
have plenty, will live in contentment, enjoy liberty, life and
uninterrupted happiness. That is why, to man, an ideal
government has seemed impossible. The kingdom of God
and of his Christ will bring to man all of these and much
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more. That the ones devoted to Jehovah God and his Theocratic Government under Christ might be fully assured
and be comforted and encouraged, the Lord has given us
cumulative evidence of what blessings The Theocracy shall
bring to obedient humankind on earth.
We are assured that Jehovah by Christ Jesus shall be
king over all the earth (see Zechariah 14: 9) ; that the government shall be upon the shoulders of Christ Jesus (Isaiah
9 : 6, 7) ; that he shall have dominion from sea to sea and
to the ends of the earth (Psalm 72: 8) ; that all power and
authority are in the hands of God's anointed King (Matthew 28: 18) ; that out from Zion, Jehovah's capital organization or Theocracy, which is heavenly and hence invisible, shall go forth the law (Isaiah 2: 3) ; that the king
shall rule in righteousness, therefore without partiality
(Isaiah 32: 1) ; that unto his kingdom shall all people of
good-will be gathered (Genesis 49: 10) ; that wars shall be
no more and the people shall dwell in peace, and of his
peace and his kingdom there shall be no end (Isaiah 2: 4 ;
and 9: 6, 7) ; that the people shall have plenty and feast
to their heart's content (Isaiah 25: 6) ; that the earth shall
yield its increase and the people shall be supplied with an
abundance (Isaiah 30: 23; Psalm 67: 6); that there shall
be amongst the people no beastly organization to oppress
them, for the Lord shall destroy the oppressor (Psalm
72: 4) ; that every obedient man shall own his home and
shall sit under his vine and fig tree and shaH fear no one
(Micah 4: 1-4) ; that their flesh shall become fresher than
that of a child (Job 33: 25); that none shall fear SIckness
nor be sick (Isaiah 33: 24); that full regeneration to hfe
will be granted to those who prove their loyalty to the King
because he gave his life that all such shall live (John 3: 15;
10: 10) ; that then they that keep his Word shall never die
(John 8: 51; Revelation 21: 4) ; that the earth, created for
man's happiness, will be brought to a state of Edenic Paradise, and the desert will blossom with abundance (Isaiah
35: 1) ; that everyone will know of Jehovah, the great Theocrat, and of his anointed King and Vindicator, Christ Jesus,
and will dwell in endless happiness and sing songs of praise
to Jehovah and his Christ for ever.-Isa. 11: 9; Ps. 150·6
The kingdom of the Lord will establIsh an Ideal condition upon the earth for man. That will be the ideal gm'ernment, The Theocracy. There is not the slIghtest douht III the
mind of the Christian that such is true and that the KIngdom is now beginning. We are not following some cunningly
devised fable; but we have the sure Word of God spoken by
the mouth of his holy prophets (2 Pet. 1'16-21) Thec,e
prophecies have been and are bemg fulfilled; and we know
that the foretold Dayspring from on HIgh has VIsited
humankind of good-will and that the portals of the New
World are swinging open.
Jehovah God will make a sharp and quick work of announcing the Kingdom before the complete end of Satan's
wicked world. (Isaiah 28: 22, Romans 9: 28) The time is
short now till the universal war of Armageddon, and the
privileges are great beyond the description of human words.
The issue is clearly drawn; the fight is on to the finish, the
campaign grows with intensity. The Theocratic Government
is at hand. The God-given commission is to now tell the
good news to the world. Blessed is the man who fulfills that
commission. Witness of Jehovah, with zeal and vigor press
on to victory and boundless joy!

FIELD EXPERIENCES
GERMAN GIRL REFUGEE NOW PIONEERS IN ENGLAND

"During the ten years I have been privileged to serve
as a pioneer I have never had so much joy and encouragement as just during the last few weeks. In one instance, a
gentleman, very interested in the Catholic religion, a few
years ago had the booklet Uncovered sent to him. He enjoyed reading it, but never heard any more about its message, till perhaps a month ago. Hearing the recorded lecture
'Government and Peace', he was so thrilled, 'Every single
word is true,' was one of his remarks and he asked for all
the books and two or three dozen booklets. Each morning
he is giving lifts in his car to some people and is using every
opportunity to speak about the truth. Then he gives them
a booklet with his name and address inside and asks them
to call at his house in case they want to know more. In the
meantime he and his wife and daughter have heard our
two new lectures and are now having a model study in their
home. Also they attended service meeting and the tV atchtower study on Sunday, and he has offered his car to all
witnesses in his district to take them on the work Sundays.
He was anxious to tell his sister who lives in London about
the truth, and in her reply she said she has been associated
with our Society since 1914. Such a surprise! In another instance, a gentleman and lady had heard about the truth
sixteen years ago through some witnesses next to them.
They had many arguments, but never agreed. Through moving they lost contact. A few months back these people tried
to give a lift to two persons waiting for a bus. They stopped,
but could hardly believe their eyes when they realized they
were speaking to their old neighbors. It took two hours to
do the journey normally done in fifteen minutes, and resulted in giving them the book Religion. Two weeks ago I
arranged with the lady to call with the lecture. Last Monday night they listened to 'Religion'. Both said, 'The more
you hear, the more you want to know.' The first time I called
I left two copies of Consolation. I didn't want to take anything. He was most upset, and so he put three shillings in
my pocket. On my last back-call with the recordings I asked
his wife to accept two books and some tVatchtower copies
as a small gift from me, which she appreciated very much.
Before I realized it, he had put three more shillings in my
pocket. They asked about meetings. When I offered to call
for them, they said they would come to fetch me instead and
take me down in their car. As I was leaving they both
seemed qUIte concerned and asked if I had somebody here
in Sheffield to look after me. It was a great pleasure to tell
them that the people I am staying with are as kind to me
as my own parents."
WORKING THE CITY JAIL BUILDING (NEBRASKA)

"I went straight to the elevator and asked to be taken to
the top floor. Before I got off I witnessed to the elevator
man, and that contrary to my regular course. I thought I
had made a mistake, but, much to my surprise, he readily
took Religion, smiled broadly and said: 'I have taken these
from you before. I am for you.' He then took me to the office
of the radio broadcaster and let me in. Whenever the elevator man could run away he would come in and stay until
they rang for him, and we almost had a study there. At the
prosecutor's office my reception was much different. How
did I get into the building YI should be locked up ! My days
for doing this work were numbered, and I and the rest of
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us would be dealt with the same here as in other parts of
the country! I told him that that was a great responsibility he was taking upon himself and he would not be able
to do one thing until the Lord permitted. So much attentlOn
was drawn to me that I had little interest from then on.
They were all very fearful on that floor. Every little while
the elevator man would walk by to see how I was getting
along. He would tell me not to be afraid, not to let them
bluff me. Finally I got to the first floor. I was five hours in
this building. I got to the captain. He smiled, so amused,
and said: 'Well, hello there! the last time I saw you, you
had an escort down here!' and he laughed heartily. He is
a Catholic. I witnessed and he admitted he knew religion is
a racket and that we are harmless. He told me to come mto
his private office and meet the rest of the boys. When they
found that one of Jehovah's witnesses was there they were
anxious to hear what I had to say. The switchboard operator came from the next room and asked, and I told him I
was one of Jehovah's witnesses. He said, 'Why, I have had
fifteen complaints from here in the building, asking why
you were not locked up.' Then the captain saw I had slipped
one over on him. He wanted to be angry, scolded me for
going through as I did, and said after this I must get an
order or permission from the chief. Then the switchboard
operator asked where the soul went at death. I quoted SCrIptures and told him that where man's word differs from the
Scriptures man is the liar, not God. He saw what I meant
His switchboard was buzzing, bells were ringing, and no
one paying attention! All interested in the witness. After
I finished he went to his office and said to one of the fellows
there: 'I'll Il€ver go to that d--church again!' Then you
could hear, 'That's right! Religion is a racket. She's right!
That's the truth!' all talking at once. In the building I
placed two bound books and many booklets. The elevator
man asked me to be sure to come back, and showed me how
much he had read of the booklet Satisfied--between calls."
SCHOOL BOARD APPEARS BEFORE JEHOVAH'S WITNESS

"The Grammar school decided everyone must salute the
flag or else! That put my 12-year-old daughter out automatically. I could not get up and go to see the board of
trustees; so I wrote a letter to the man who made thc motion to adopt compulsory saluting. He is also justlcc of the
peace and runs the leading service statIOn here in town
I invited him and his colleagues to call and hear our side
of the issue more fully. This he did. He came beheving m
salutes from everybody. He left, and another trustee with
him, all wobbly and reeling in their convictions, and in dlstrcss because of the position in which my girl had been
placed. They took Loyalty and Conspiracy Against Democracy home with them. Then they 'went to town' on the
school principal, the teacher, and the third member of the
board, with the result that the whole silly ruling was
quashed, and my girl was back in school by 10 o'clock the
morning after the visit. She was out only a week, in which
I taught her at home. I am convinced there was no malicious intent on the part of the trustees. New instructIOns
have been sent out to school boards from the inner sanctum
of the higher-ups, and among the 'suggestions' for adoptIOn
by each individual board is this vicious compulsory salute
ruling. This neatly circumvents California's governor's veto
on the state-wide adoption of such a law. Clever guys (Y)."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -lJ4iah 54: zJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to

everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sutlered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment ot
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shaH carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION

HIS journal is published for the purpose of enablIng the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material tor radio broadcasting and for other means of public
Jnstruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely tree and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the Ilght of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"THEOCRATIC AMBASSADORS" TESTIMONY PERIOD

VACATION

June, for the entire month, is the Period here named. Are you
a Theocratic ambassador' You can be, If you take your stand on
the Side of Jehovah's Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus and
then engage ill announcmg that government to others. The June
Penod affords you the opportuntty to exercise your ambassadorship. The means provided by the great Theocrat, who sends you
forth, is hiS published Kingdom message, and, during June only,
you may offer to the publtc, on a mere contribution of 35c, a combmation of any three bound books publishea by the Society, excludmg the latest books, ReligIOn and Salvahon. Prompt advance
preparation will be necessary .to your most effective part in this
TestImony. ADy needed references to the local company organIZed for this servICe we shall gladly furnish you. May you be
able at the end of thIS month to fill out a good report of work.

The members of the Bethel famuy will enjoy their vacatIOn
thiS year from Saturday, August 2, to Wednesday, August 30,
InclUSive. ThIS Will afford them a change from their regular work
at headquarters and the opportunity for a larger part ill the increasIng field work. The factory and office WIll be closed down
durmg thiS period, and no books Will be shipped nor regular mau
answered. Hence all orders for Itterature should be sent ill well m
advance of August 2 to receive attention before closmg down.
Order ill sufficient quantit' to carry you through the vacation
period and the rest of August. Also as little correspondence as
possible should be sent to the Society, With the exception of report cards and subscriptions.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES
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Week of July 6: "Man's :IDle Guide,"
1-29 inclusive, The Watchtower June I, 1941.

~

Week of July 13: "Man's True Guide,"
30-62 inclusive, TM Watchtower June i, 1941.

USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expIration of your
Watchlower subscription should be filled out and returned to the
Brooklyn ,office or to the Branch office in the country where you
reside. Servants in the companies, and illdlvlduals, when sendmg
in renewals !Dr The Watchtower, should always use these blanks.
.By fillillg in these renewal.blanks 'you are assured of the contInua·
tion of your Watchtower from the 'tIme of <expiratton, and Without
delay. It will also be a great help If you Sign your name unIformly,
-and note any -reeent ehange of address, on the renewal slip.
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MAN'S TRUE GurOE
"Man doth not live by bread only, but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth
man live."-Deut. 8: 3.
EHOVAH the Lord God made known to his typical covenant people, the Israelites, the words of
the foregoing text. He caused Moses to make
the announcement of that rule shortly before the
Israelites were led into the land of Canaan. God
had made a covenant with that people, and he was
instructing them how they might receive the benefits
of that covenant. They desired to live, and the Lord
God was informing them what they must do in order
to gain life everlasting. For the physical organism
they would need their daily bread; but that was not
all. In order to have life that is lasting, something of
far greater power than material bread is needed. The
Word of God furnishes that bread of life, and it is
necessary for them to give heed to his Word in order
to find the way to life. God's rules are the same with
regard to all intelligent creatures. There is but one
way for any human creature to receive life everlasting. God does not change, neither do his rules
change. Being the same at all times, they apply now
to everyone who seeks to be guided in the way to life.
2 The angels are far superior to men. The angels
can live forever only by being obedient to the Word
of God. Concerning the angels it is written: "Bless
the Lord, ye his angels, that excel in strength, that
do his commandments, hearkening unto the voice of
his word."-Ps. 103: 20.
3 Human creatures that voluntarily agree to do the
will of God and whom God receives by and through
Christ Jesus, and to whom he gives the promise that
they shall be members of "the body of Christ" and
reign with Christ Jesus, can attain to life everlasting
in heaven only by giving heed to and obeying the
''lord of God. The rule, therefore, is the same concerning them as applies to the angels. All persons
who enter into a covenant with Jehovah with the
hope of life, either in heaven or on earth, are governed by the same rules. Concerning all such the Lord
Jesus prayed to Jehovah in these words, which apply
primarily to the spiritual class, but also to all of his
eovenant people, to wit: "Sanctify them through thy
truth: thy word is truth."-John 17: 17.
• At the present day the Lord Jesus Christ, in obedience to his Father's commandment, is gathering
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unto himself his "other sheep", who shall in due time
form the "great multitude" (Rev. 7: 9-17) and whom
the Lord will use to carry out his mandate to "fill the
earth". (Gen. 1: 28; 9: 1) Such "other sheep" of the
Lord are required to come under the same rule of
God as applies to the spiritual class and to the angels
in heaven, insofar as it pertains to their receiving
life. They must live, as Jesus stated, "by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God" (Matt.
4: 4) ; and, since Jesus quoted this from the law of
God announced by Moses, this is further evidence
that it applies at all times to all who are seeking the
way to life.
6 Demons
have seduced and debauched human
creatures since the time of Eden. Now in these last
days the demons are seducing and debauching the
entire human creation, and the only exceptions thereto are those persons who devote themselves to and
faithfully obey the Lord God. Today many persons
who desire to live are seeking the true guide to life;
and for the aid of such The Watchtower publishes
what follows herein. If the people now on earth who
are of good-will toward God would find the way to
life everlasting they must be led by the true guide,
which is God's Word.
6 The will of Almighty God expressed to his creatures is hIS Word and constItutes the true guide.
whieh directs mankind into the way of life everlasting. Jehovah God sent Jesus to the earth to proclaim his expressed will, and this he dId for the purpose of guiding men in the right way. The message
which Jesus declared was and is not his own, but is
that which proceeds from the mouth of Almighty
God. Jesus said: "For I have not spoken of myself;
but the Father which sent me, he gave me a commandment, what I should say, and what I should
speak. And I know that his commandment is life
everlasting; whatsoever I speak therefore, even as
the Father said unto me, so I speak."-John 12: 49. 50.
7 As further proof that this is the Word of God
Jesus said: "My doctrine is not mine, but Ius that
sent me." (John 7: 16) That express will of God
which Jesus uttered was and is the truth, and concerning such Jesus says: "Thy word is truth."
IG3
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FALSE GODS

a The "science of evolution" is offered as a guide
for man, but that guide is absolutely false so far as
furnishing to man a guide to life everlasting. It is
based entirely on the theories and conclusions of men,
and is therefore without any sure foundation. Says
The Encyclopedia Americana, Volume 10, under the
title ''Evolution'', the following: "The history of evolution clearly reveals that the evolution idea is the
result of a long evolution itself; it is impossible to
say just when the idea came first into its more primitive form of being, or just when its principal modifications or accretions occurred, or when its present
form was finally determined. In tracing the history
of the unfolding of the evolution idea we shall find
that the conspicuous achievements in connection with
it have not been the discovery of absolute newness,
but the recognition and determination and general
establishment of the important ideas and conception
germs among the host offered. . . . First, a stage of
dim suggestion and pure speculation with little reference to facts; second, a stage of the statement of
a working hypothesis to explain certain facts; and,
third, the proof or demonstration of the law by facts.
'l'hese stages can be recognized in the history of
evolution. The first corresponds with the period of
the Greek philosophers; the second with the postGreek, pre-Darwinian period; and the third with the
Darwinian and post-Darwinian period."
D Applying the
theory of evolution to man the
evolutionists quote from Aristotle as follows: "Man
is the highest point of one long and continuous
ascent." Thus it is seen that the theory of evolution
is based wholly upon the opinions of men and the
theory has been handed down from one generation
to another by men wise in their own conceits. The
evolution theory is flatly contradicted by the 'Yord
of Almighty God, which shows that evolution is a
false guide.
10 Religion is offered as a guide to man. Religion
is also a false guide. There are many kinds of religion, all claiming to be proper guides, but all are
false. Religion originated with the demons, of which
Satan is the chief. Religion brought about the destruction of the old world by the flood of waters.
Thereafter religion was organized on earth by human dictators acting under the influence and power
of demons. Concerning religion the Almighty God
specifically warned the Israelites that religion would
ensnare them and bring about their destruction.
(Deut. 7: 16) Religion did bring about their destruction, exactly as God foretold and warned them: "And
they served their idols; which were a snare unto
them."-Ps. 106: 36.
11 The Pharisees practiced and taught religion to
the people, doctrines which had been handed down
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by tradition from one generation to another, even
though those men claimed to be servants of God.
They had yielded to the influence of demons and
fallen into the Devil's net. To them Jesus declared
that their religious teachings were of the Devil and
that by their traditional teachings they had made
the Word of God of none effect amongst his covenant
people. (Matt. 15: 1-9) Thus Jesus showed that religion is a false guide for men.
U The earthly religious organization today that
exercises the greatest amount of influence and power
over the people is that old organization of the Hierarchy operating from Vatican City. Those who compose that Hierarchy organization claim to have the
Bible, but they do not teach the Bible to the people,
but, on the contrary, attempt to keep the people from
personal study of the Word of God. They claim that
the pope is the sole interpreter of the Scriptures. The
pope is a human creature, therefore a private one
insofar as the Scriptures are concerned; and it is
written in the Bible that no human authority can interpret the Scriptures. God alone is His interpreter.
(2 Pet. 1: 20) The Hierarchy teaches the people the
doctrines of "purgatory", "torment," "immortality
of all souls," and like doctrines, which find no support whatsoever in the Bible and are the mere opinions of men handed down from one generation to
another. The venerable CardInal Gibbons, recognized
in his time as authority amongst those of the Hierarchy, in his book The Faith of Our Fathers, page 208,
states that these doctrines find their authority in the
tradition of the early fathers of the Catholic organization. This is proof that the teachings of the doctrines above mentioned are traditional and are not
founded in the Scriptures. That mighty religious
organization, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, prevents the common people from studying the Bible,
whereas the Lord's 'Vord says that all who would
know the way to life must study to show themselves
approved unto God, rightly dividing and applying
his W ord.-2 Tim. 2: 15.
13 To the Jewish religionists, who were teaching
tradition, Jesus said: "Search the scriptures; for in
them ye think ye have eternal life : and they are they
which testify of me. And ye will not come to me, that
ye might have life. I receive not honour from men.
But I know you, that ye have not the love of God in
you."-John 5: 39-42.
16 The Roman Catholic Hierarchy has the reputation extending over a long period of years of destroying the Bible that the people might be kept in ignorance of what God has to say to them. A striking example of very recent date follows: Spain is controlled by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. Its dictator is a part of the Hierarchy. In 1940 the British
and Foreign Bible Society, of London, sent a large
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consignment of Bibles to Spain for distribution
amongst the people. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy
dictator seized those Bibles and destroyed them.
October 6,1940, the New York Times published these
facts in its first edition of that date, but after that
first edition a powerful influence caused the same to
be deleted from all other subsequent editions. A magazine in New York published the following comment
concerning the same:
"THE BIBLE IN SPAIN. Protestants everywhere,
and particularly those who are becoming more and
more careful lest by any semblance of protesting
they hurt the feelings of their Roman Catholic
friends, would do well to ponder the fate of 110,000
copies of the Bible, including Testaments, which the
British and Foreign Bible Society sent to Spain recently for distribution.
"By order of the Spanish Government, which is
strongly Roman Catholic, the entire shipmffilt was
confiscated and pulped for the making of cellulose!
"Spain, as everybody knows, has had an unenviable reputation for Bible destruction in years gone
by, but this wholesale pulping of a hundred thousand
copies is perhaps the most glaring example of open
hostility to the Book that history records. And it
occurred in 1940 I
"It is exceedingly interesting to note, moreover,
that this report, cabled from London, appeared in
the early morning edition of the New York Times
of October 6, but was deleted from the second and
following editions. Who ordered that it be cut ouU
What invisible censorship tried to prevent this highly significant item of news from reaching the people
of this Protestant countryT
"Can anybody guessT"-Signs of the Times, January 21, 1941.
1~ The people must choose to follow tradition of
men and walk on in the darkness concerning the way
to life, or to gain knowledge from the Word of God,
which points out the only way that leads to life everlasting. The purpose of WATCHTOWER publications
is to help the people to make a choice in harmony
with God's ·Word. The Watchtower is not at all interested in holding up anybody' to ridicule. It publishes the truth, and it is the truth of God's Word
that is sharper than a two-edged sword, and which
exposes the fallacy of guides that are offered by men.
18 Human theories concerning the way to life are
directly in conflict with the Word of Almighty God.
Those who desire to live should ignore human theories and give heed to the Word of God. The almighty
Jehovah inspired holy men of old to act as his
amanuenses and write down the truths given by him
for man's benefit; and concerning this it is written
in the Scriptures: "For not at any time was prophecy
brought by the will of man, but men from God spoke,
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being moved by holy spirit." (2 Pet. 1: 21, Diaglot t)
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness; that the man of
God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all
good works."-2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.
11 The person who desires the approval of God
must be guided aright. The Bible, which contains
the Word of God, is true and is the correct guide:
"Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto
my path." (Ps. 119: 105) The Bible guides sincere
persons to desire and to pray for the most important
things that may result to their welfare. God has put
such prayers into the mouth of his sincere servants,
and one of these prayers is this: "Shew me thy ways,
o Lord; teach me thy paths. Lead me in thy truth,
and teach me; for thou art the God of my salvation;
on thee do I wait all the day. Remember, 0 Lord, thy
tender mercies and thy lovingkindnesses; for they
have been ever of old. Remember not the sins of my
youth, nor my transgressions; according to thy
mercy remember thou me, for thy goodness' sake,
o Lord."-Ps. 25: 4-7.
18 The sure and unfailing promises of God to such
sincere seekers for truth are certain, and God will
fulfill those promises; as it is written: "Good and
upright is the Lord; therefore will he teach sinners
in the way. The meek will he guide in judgment, and
the meek will he teach his way. All the paths of the
Lord are mercy and truth unto such as keep his covenant and his testimonies." (Ps. 25: 8-10) "For the
word of the Lord is right; and all his works are done
in truth." (Ps. 33: 4) "For the Lord is good, his
mercy is everlasting; and his truth endureth to all
generations." (Ps. 100: 5) "For thy mercy is great
above the heavens; and thy truth reacheth unto the
clouds." (Ps. 108: 4) "Thy righteousness is an everlasting righteousness, and thy law is the truth."Ps. 119: 142.
18 He who would be wise in things that are right
seeks pure knowledge, such as is contained in the
Bible: "Wise men lay up knowledge; but the mouth
of the foolish is near destruction." (Prov. 10: 14)
"Whoso loveth instruction loveth knowledge; but he
that hateth reproof is brutish." (Prov. 12: 1) "The
heart of the prudent getteth knowledge; and the ear
of the wise seeketh knowledge."-Prov. 18: 15.
20 The person who is wise and pursues a wise and
prudent course desires to live forever and enjoy all
the blessings that God has provided for those who
love him. There is but one way to life, and that way is
to receive a knowledge of God and Christ Jesus and
then obey the commandments of the Lord and continue to follow in the right way: "And this is life
eternal, that they might know thee the only true
God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent. 0, (John
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17: 3) The person that would please God and live
must know that Jehovah is the Almighty God and
that Christ Jesus is his great Executive Officer, and
he must fear to displease God. Such a person begins
to acquire the right kind of knowledge. "The fear of
the Lord is the beginning of knowledge; but fools
despise wisdom and instruction."-Prov. 1: 7.
21 One is foolish to rely upon his own understanding and to ignore the Word of God: "Trust in the
Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine
own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge
him, and he shall direct thy paths. Be not wise in
thine own eyes; fear the Lord, and depart from eviL"
(Proy. 3: 5-7) To follow the traditions of men, which
are contrary to the Word of God, is to pursue a
course of evil.
AUTHENTICITY
22 'Worldly-wise men deny the authority of God's
\Vord. They deny the existence of God. What is the
proof that the Bible contains the authentic record
of God's \Vord' The evidence, which furnishes the
conclusive proof, is both circumstantial and direct,
and the two kinds of evidence fully corroborate each
other. Here the evidence circumstantial and that
which is direct will be considered together, and will
be found to fully establish the authenticity of the
Bible as God's Word.
23 "The Bible" is the name given to what is written
in the sixty-six books bound together and forming one
book. It has in reality only one Author, who is God,
and its one great purpose is to furnish a guide to man
who desires to walk in the way of righteousness
and live and to honor his Maker. The "canon" of the
Scriptures is the collection or catalogue of the books
or writings into one volume. THE BOOK contains
sacred writings God has provided, and which Book
is called "The Holy Bible". Such contains the true
rule and guide for faithful men. Other writings for
which claim has been made as to their genuineness,
but which are spurious, are called "the Apocrypha".
The word "canon", from the classic Greek, means
"a straight rod or rule". It is a measuring rod. As to
the Bible, it means the rule of truth. Concerning this
sacred rule the inspired apostle wrote: "And as many
as walk according to this rule, peace be on them, and
mercy, and upon the Israel of God." (Gal. 6: 16; see
also 2 Cor. 10: 13-16) Without any doubt the spirit
of Almighty God directed faithful men to arrange
the canon of the Scriptures according to his will.
That much could not be said of any other book in
existence. All the evidence, when considered together, proves beyond all doubt that the Author of the
Holy Scriptures set out in the Bible is Almighty God,
whose name is Jehovah, and which name means his
purpose toward his creatures.
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U Moses, as a servant and an amanuensis of God,
wrote the five books that appear first in order in the
Bible. Moses was selected by Jehovah God as his
servant to lead the Israelites out of Egypt. At Mount
Sinai God took Moses up into the mountain and there
dictated to him the fundamental law, which law was
written on stone, and which has been translated and
recorded in the Bible.
2~ The Scriptures disclose that God invites man to
reason with him (Isa. 1: 18) ; and the fact that the
Creator endowed man with faculties of reason shows
that it is proper that man reach a conclusion by
process of reasoning in harmony with facts and authority which cannot be disputed. Moses was a
learned man, "learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians." (Acts 7: 22) Moses records the fact that God
spoke to him and directed him to go into Egypt, saying, "Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel,
I AM hath sent me unto you." (Ex. 3: 14) "I AM"
means the Everlasting One, not the One who was,
nor the One who will be, but THE ONE WHO IS.
The great I AM made known to Moses his name
Jehovah, and this was the first time his name was
thus revealed. (Ex. 6: 2, 3) The general history of
the human kind could well have been known to Moses
even before God revealed his great truth to Moses
and before Moses was selected to go to Egypt, because of the following circumstances, to wit:
28 Adam was the original man, from whom the race
sprang. Adam lived 930 years, and lived 300 years of
that time after the birth of Enoch, a man whom God
approved. Enoch was the father of Methuselah, who
lived 969 years. Noah was the third generation from
Enoch. He was a grandson of Methuselah and must
have received much information from his grandfather. Noah was 600 years old when the flood came.
Being devoted to Almighty God, he would certainly
gather all the information he coulll from his forefathers, and hence would have a very accurate account of the race from Allam to Noah's day. That
information he would transmit to his sons.
21 Noah and his sons came out of the ark together,
and Noah lived 350 years thereafter. His son Shem
lived 502 years after the flood. (Gen. 9: 28, 29;
11: 10, 11) Two years after Noah's death Abraham
was born, and therefore Shem and Abraham were on
the earth together for a period of 150 years. It is
reasonable that Abraham would learn from Shem the
facts concerning the human race which Shem had received from his forefathers. Abraham bore the title
of 'father of the faithful'; and since knowledge is
necessary to faith, Abraham must have had as the
basis of faith the necessary knowledge from the
creation of man until his day.
28 Isaac was the beloved son of Abraham and would
no doubt receive faithful instruction from his faith-
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ful father. The favorite son of Isaac was Jacob.
(Gen. 28: 5-14) Jacob had twelve sons, and he bestowed his greatest affection upon Joseph, evidently
by the Lord's direction. Joseph was a man of great
importance in Egypt and would be widely known by
almost all of the people of Egypt, and particularly
by the Israelites who resided there. Less than fifty
years after the death of Joseph Moses was born.
When Moses became a man he devoted himself entirely to the Almighty God. It is only reasonable that
Moses was thoroughly familiar with the history of
his forefathers from the time of Adam to his own
time, when God called him to be the deliverer of the
Israelites. From the human viewpoint, as shown by
the facts and circumstances, Moses was amply qualified to write the history of mankind from the beginning until his own day. Intelligent men have a natural tendency to keep a record of facts and events,
and it is but reasonable that Moses had a fund of true
information duly set down to be passed on to other
generations. So much from the human viewpoint.
29 None of the testimony mentioned here will be
accepted by evolutionists or higher critics who have
no faith in God. <lThe fool hath said in his heart,
There is no God." (Ps. 14 : 1) A person does not need
to say in words, "There is no God"; but by his own
conduct or course of action he discloses his secret
thoughts. All visible creation testifies to the indisputable fact that there is a Supreme One who is the
Creator, the Almighty God.
80 The miraculous birth of Jesus, his teachings, his
crucifixion and his resurrection out of death are supported by a multitude of witnesses, all of which establish the fact that Jesus was not an ordinary man, but
the Son of Almighty God. A host of heavenly angels
bore testimony at the time of the birth of the babe
Jesus that he is "Christ the Lord".-Luke 2: 9-14.
s, The circumstantial evidence of the miraculous
birth of Jesus, and the direct testimony delivered by
the man Christ Jesus during the three and more
years of his ministry, establishes the authenticity of
the Holy Scriptures, or Bible, as the Word of Almighty God. After his resurrection by the power of
Almighty God, Christ Jesus appeared to his faithful
disciples, at which time he confirmed the words which
he had spoken to them before his death. At the same
time he testified as to the authenticity of what is written in the law and in the prophecies and in the songs
which we call "Psalms". It was then he said: "These
are the words which I spake unto you, while I was
yet with you, that all things must be fulfilled, which
were written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets,
and in the psalms, concerning me."-Luke 24: 44.
82 After his ascension into heaven the Lord gave to
John, his faithful servant, a revelation of the things
that must come to pass: "The Revelation of Jesus
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Christ, which God gave unto him, to shew unto his
servants things which must shortly come to pass;
and he sent and signified it by his angel unto his
servant J ohn."-Rev. 1: 1.
as Jesus Christ is "The Faithful and True 'Vitness". (Rev. 1: 5; 3: 14) The testimony of Christ
Jesus, therefore, imports absolute verity. Jehovah,
the Almighty God, sent his beloved Jesus to the earth
to tell the truth, and he told the truth. When standmg
before the Roman governor, charged with treason,
Jesus testified, to wit: "To this end was I born, and
for this cause came I into the world, that I should
bear witness unto the truth. Everyone that is of the
truth heareth my voice."- John 18: 37.
a. The testimony of Jesus when he was a man on
earth is further proof that the Pentateuch, or the
first five books of the Bible, were written by Moses
at the dictation of Almighty God. (Mal. 4: 4; Matt.
8:4; Mark 1:44; 7:10; 12:26; Luke 5:14; John
3: 14; 7: 19, 22, 23) After his resurrection out of
death, and when Jesus appeared unto his faithful
disciples, his testimony to them fully confirmed what
he had told them when he was with his disciples:
"And beginning at Moses, and all the prophets, he
expounded unto them in all the scriptures the things
concerning himself."-Luke 24: 27.
8S Not only was Moses the servant of Jehovah and
used by Jehovah to write the five books first appearing in the Bible, but he was a prophet of Almighty
God and foreshadowed Christ Jesus, the great
Prophet. The testimony of Jesus confirms this statement, when we note that he said: ''},foses ... wrote
of me." The religious leaders amongst the Jews were
opposed to Jesus and, addressing them, he said: "Do
not think that I will accuse you to the Father; there
is one that accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye
trust. For had ye believed Moses, ye would have believed me: for he wrote of me."-John 5: 43, 46.
86 Not only did he say that Moses had wntten a
portion of the Bible and had written of Christ Jesus,
but furthermore he testified: "Search the scriptures;
for in them ye think ye have eternal life; and they
are they which testify of me."-John 5: 39.
81 Moses was a type of Christ Jesus, the great
Prophet; which the evidence completely establishes.
Addressing his words to the Israelites, the covenant
people of God, Moses uttered this prophecy: "The
Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a Prophet from
the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto
him ye shall hearken." (Deut. 18: 15) That prophecy
is fulfilled in Christ Jesus: "For Moses truly saId
unto the fathers, A prophet shall the Lord your God
raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me;
him shall ye hear in all things, whatsoever he shall
say unto you. And it shall come to pass, that every soul, which will not hear that prophet, shall be
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destroyed from among the people."-Acts 3: 22, 23.
as Christ Jesus is that great Prophet, who speaks
with full authority conferred upon him by his Father, the Almighty God Jehovah. Repeatedly the
testimony given by Jesus shows that his Father, the
Almighty God, sent Jesus to the earth and that the
testimony of Jesus is in exact accord with the will
of his Father. (John 6: 38, 39) To his learned critics
Jesus said: "My doctrine is not mine, but his that sent
me." (John 7: 16) Jesus always testified to the truth
as he was directed by J ehovah.-John 8: 28, 29, 42.
8D ':I-'he holy spirit, which is the invisible power of
AlmIghty God, moved upon faithful men of old to
write what is set forth in the prophecies and which
is there written according to the will of Almighty
God. This is a guarantee that the prophecies are true.
The testimony of Jesus confirms the authenticity of
the prophecies. Both the acts and the words of Jesus
refer specifically to the prophets; which proves that
the prophecies written in times of old, as set out in
the Bible, are true. Note some of the things which
Jesus did in confirming the words of the prophets
recorded in ancient times.
.0 Early in his earthly ministry he read from the
prophecy of Isaiah, to wit: "The spirit of the Lord
God is upon me; because the Lord hath anointed me
to preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent
me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty
to the captives, and the opening of the prison to
them that are bound; to proclaim the 'acceptable year
of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God;
to comfort all that mourn." (Isa. 61: 1, 2) "And he
began to say unto them, This day is this scripture
fulfilled in your ears." (Luke 4: 18, 19, 21) Thus he
proved the authenticity of Isaiah's prophecy. Jesus,
III fulfillment of a certain portion of Isaiah's prophecy, healed the sick: "that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying, Himself
took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses." (Matt.
S: 17) Thus he directly applies this prophecy to himself. He repeated the words of the prophet Malachi
and applied the same to himself: "For this is he of
whom it is written, Behold, I send my messenger before thy face, which shall pre'pare thy way before
thee." (Mal. 3: 1; Matt. 11: 10) He repeated the
prophecy written at Isaiah 42: 1-3 and applied the
same to himself. (Matt. 12: 17-20) From the prophecy of Jonah Jesus quoted, fully testifying to the
authenticity of that prophecy. (Matt. 12: 39-41) He
referred to the prophecy concerning Solomon and
the queen of the south and then said: "Behold, a
greater than Solomon is here." (Matt. 12: 42) Jesus
spoke in parables, "that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by the prophet," at Psalm 78: 2: "I will
open my mouth in a parable; I will utter dark sayings of old."-Matt. 13: 31-35.
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f1 At Matthew 21: 4,5 Jesus quoted with approval
other prophecies: Zechariah 9: 9 and Isaiah 62: 11.
Jesus cited with approval the prophecy of Daniel
9: 27 and Daniel 11: 31. (See Matthew 24: 15.) At
the same time he spoke of the conditions in the earth
that prevailed in the day of Noah and told his hearers
that a similar state of affairs would again obtain
upon earth in the last days, thus proving the authenticity of the prophecy of Noah and prophesying of
"the time of the end". (Matt. 24: 37-39 ; see also Matt.
27: 9-35) Jesus testified as to the authenticity of the
law and of all the holy prophets (Matt. 11: 13), and
stated that upon these the two great commandments
of God are based. (Matt. 22: 36-40) Having testified
to ~he authenticity ?f the law and of the prophets,
WhICh are set forth III the Holy Scriptures, and having stated that he received these truths from the Almighty God, his Father, Jesus summed up the matter
in these authoritative words: "Thy word is truth."
-John 17: 17.
42 For more than three years the twelve apostles
of Jesus were personally taught by him. God gave
him those apostles, and all except one of them remained faithful. (John 17: 6-10) The testimony is
ab.undant that at Pentecost the faithful apostles receIved the outpouring of the holy spirit of God in
fulfillment of the prophecy uttered by Joel. (Joel
2: .2~; Acts 2: 1-21) Inspired and moved by the holy
spIrIt of God, Peter the apostle then and there testified that the Lord God had raised Jesus out of death
and then added: "God hath made that same Jesus'
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ"· and
at the same time cited the prophecy foretelling'that
great and marvelous act of God. (Acts 2: 31-36)
Late~, the a~ostle ~eter wrote concerning the prophets.: Kno~mg thIS fi~st, that no prophecy of the
sCrIpture IS of any prIvate interpretation. For the
prophecy came not in old time by the will of man·
but holy men of God spake as they were moved b~
the holy spirit."-2 Pet. 1 : 20, 21; see also 2 Sam. 23: 2.
'8 Paul the apostle, who was made a special ambassador of the Lord Jesus Christ and who was
an?int.ed and filled with the holy spirit, under inspIrabo? of the holy s:pirit testified concerning the
authenticIty of the ScrIptures in these words: "All
scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction
for instruction in righteousness; that the man of
God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all
good works."-2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.

PROPHECY

"The prophecies recorded in the Holy Scriptures
are the most conclusive circumstantial evidence of
the authenticity of the scriptures set forth in the
Bible. A human could not foretell with accuracy
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events coming to pass in the long-distant future. All
true prophecy proceeds from the Almighty God,
Jehovah. He is perfect in wisdom and knows the end
from the beginning: "Known unto God are all his
works from the beginning of the world." (Acts 15: 18)
It was the great Jehovah, the Eternal One, who
caused these prophecies to be written according to
his will.
4~ The true prophet of God is one who speaks as
he is directed by the power of Jehovah to speak. He
does not utter man's message, but utters God's message. Christ Jesus is the great Prophet of Jehovah,
who speaks with authority from his Father. True
prophecy is recorded authoritative words declaring
things that must come to pass in future days. It appears that at the time of uttering the prophecies the
men who uttered or recorded them did not understand the meaning thereof. But in his own due time
God makes known to righteous men the meaning of
such prophecies. This is proved by the words of
Jesus addressed to his disciples. He had told them
what the future years would bring forth, particularly
with reference to the end of the world. He instructed
them concerning the holy spirit, which God would
send after Jesus ascended into heaven, and which
he did send upon his faithful servants at Pentecost.
During his last days on earth with his disciples Jesus
said to them: "And now I have told you before it come
to pass, that, when it is come to pass, ye might believe."·-John 14: 29.
48 That which stands out most prominently in the
Bible is its teaching concerning the kingdom of God,
and because of its paramount importance Jesus instructed his followers that they should always pray
for the coming of that kingdom. (Matt. 6: 9,10) It
is God's kingdom, and necessarily all prophecy concerning that kingdom must proceed from the Almighty God. Christ Jesus is the duly appointed and
anointed King of the kingdom of God. All the prophets of God foretell the coming of that kingdom and
the King, and point forward to that day as one of
greatest importance.
41 When man was in Eden Jehovah God uttered
the first prophecy. (Gen. 3: 14-17) Thereafter he used
men who had wholly devoted themselves to God's
service to utter prophecy and write it down at his
dictation. Under inspiration of the holy spirit God
caused Peter to utter the words of prophecy concerning the great King, Christ Jesus, and then to
say: "Yea, and all the prophets from Samuel, and
those that follow after, as many as have spoken, have
likewise foretold of these days."-Acts 3 : 24; 3: 20-26.
48 Over a period of practically four thousand years
men of old who were devoted to God and who prophesied according to God's will foretold the coming of
Christ Jesus the Messiah. Not only did they fore-

tell his coming, but they recorded the minute details
of the place where he would be born, his ministry, his
temptation, his persecution, his suffering, his ignominious death, and his resurrection and exaltation.
Such wisdom could proceed only from the Almighty
God. The fact that those prophecies were fulfilled
exactly as foretold proves the authenticity of the
same beyond any question of doubt. (For further
discussion of the prophecies see the book Prophecy.)
49 Prophecy of God cannot be understood by men
who have no faith in God and in Christ. Such men
are blind to the truth. A man who has no faith in
God and does not believe God's Word cannot understan.d the Bible. Such men rely ~upon their own learning and walk on in the dark. Such men class themselves as ''higher critics" and as evolutionists and
base their arguments upon the "science" of evolution.
Concerning them God says: 'They are fools.' (Ps.
14: 1) In these latter days the colleges teach evolution concerning man, his creation, and his development, and ignore entirely the Word of God. They
are wise in their own conceits, and concerning such
the Lord in his 'Vord says: "He taketh the wise in
their own craftiness; and the counsel of the froward
is carried headlong. They meet with darkness in the
daytime, and grope in the noonday as in the night."
(Job 5: 13, H) "The wise men are ashamed, they are
dismayed and taken; 10, they have rejected the word
of the Lord; and what wisdom is in them T"-Jer. 8: 9.
80 Men are imperfect, and their theories are like~
wise imperfect. Men and their theories die, but the
Word of God endures for ever: "The grass withereth,
the flower fadeth: because the spirit of the Lord
bloweth upon it; surely the people is grass. The grass
withereth, the flower fadeth: but the word of our
God shall stand for ever."-lsa. 40: 7, 8.
81 Peter walked with the Lord and learned of him,
and, inspired by the spirit of God, he wrote: "Por
all flesh is as grass, and all the glory of man as the
flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the flower
thereof falleth away: but the word of the Lord endureth for ever. And this is the word which by the
gospel is preached unto you." (1 Pet. 1: 24, 2::» Another inspired apostle testifies: "And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof; but he that doeth the
will of God abideth for ever."-l John 2: 17.
UNTO LIFE

The person who desires to live seeks knowledge
at the Word of God. He seeks to learn and to do that
which is right. The following scripture text expresses
the sincere desire of such person: "I have refrained
my feet from every evil way, that I might keep thy
word. Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light
unto my path. Order my steps in thy word; and let
82
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not any iniquity have dominion over me."-Ps.
119: 101, 105, 133.
53 The person who ignores the Word of God cannot
receive life everlasting. "Whoso despiseth the word
shall be destroyed j but he that feareth the commandment shall be rewarded. The law of the wise is a
fountain of life, to depart from the snares of death."
(Prov.13: 13, 14) If that person desires to avoid that
which defiles and leads to destruction he is diligent to
seek information from God's Word. ''Wberewithal
shall a young man cleanse his way T By taking heed
thereto according to thy word. With my whole heart
have I sought thee j 0 let me not wander from thy
commandments. Thy word have I hid in mine heart,
that I might not sin against thee." "Thy testimonies
are wonderful; therefore doth my soul keep them.
The entrance of thy words giveth light j it giveth understanding unto the simple."-Ps.119: 9-11, 129, 130.
COMPLETE
5. The Word of God is complete and needs nothing
to be added to or taken away therefrom. God is the
fountain of life, and his Word points out the way to
life: ''Ye shall not add unto the word which I command you, neither shall ye diminish ought from it,
that ye may keep the commandments of tbe Lord your
God which I command you." (Deut. 4: 2) ''Every word
of God is pure; he is a shield unto them that put their
trust in him. Add thou not unto his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar." (Prov. 30: 5, 6)
"For I testify unto every man that heareth the words
of the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God shall add unto him the plagues
that are written in this book: and if any man shall
take away from the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of the book of
life, and out of the holy city, and from the things
which are written in this book."-Rev. 22: 18, 19.
55 The Pharisees, and the modern-day religionists
also, take from the Scriptures what God has said and
in the place thereof substitute their own words and
the traditions of other men. Thus they make the
,Yard of God of none effect, detrimental to the interest of the people who give heed to them, and hence
all are headed for destruction.-Mark 7: 5-13.
56 The wise person is one who follows the guide
which God has provided for him. That person may
be unlearned in things of this world, but if he seeks
righteousness and meekness at the mouth of God he
becomes wiser than the learned religionists who attempt to teach the people their theories: "Thou,
through thy commandments, hast made me wiser
than mine enemies [than my religious teachers] : for
they are ever with me. I have more understanding
than all my teachers; for thy testimonies are my
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meditation. I understand more than the ancients; because I keep thy precepts."-Ps. 119: 98-100.
51 "For what if some did not believe T shall their
[evolutionists, higher critics and religionists') unbelief make the faith of God without effect' God forbid:
yea,letGod be true, but every man aliar."-Rom. 3 :3, 4.
SURE

Jehovah gives full assurance to men that his
'Vord shall not return unto him void, but shall be
fully and completely performed and fulfilled. Such
assurance is given that those who put their trust in
him may have a sure anchorage for their hope: "For
as the rain cometh down, and the snow, from heaven,
and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth,
and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give
seed to the sower, and bread to the eater; so shall
my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it
shall not return unto me void; but it shall accomplish
that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it." (Isa. 55: 10, 11) "Wherein God,
willing more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of
promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed
it by an oath; that by two immutable things, in which
it was impossible for God to lie, we might have a
strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay
hold upon the hope set before us; which hope we
have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and sted·
fast, and which entereth into that within the vail."
(Heb. 6: 17-19) "Heaven and earth shall pass away,
but my words shall not pass away."-Matt. 24: 35.
68

SPIRITUAL FOOD
59 Those in a covenant with God to do his will must
have food for the mind. God has furnished such food
in abundance, and every word uttered by the Lord is
truth and food for the mind: "Princes [worldly rulers] have persecuted me without a cause: but my
heart standeth in awe of thy word. I rejoice at thy
word, as one that findeth great spoil." (Ps. 119: 161,
162) "Thy words were found, and I did eat them;
and thy word was unto me the joy and reJoicing of
mine heart; for I am called by thy name, 0 Lord
God of hosts."-Jer. 15: 16.
lIO The "mountain of the Lord" symbolically pictures his kingdom, of which Christ Jesus is the Head,
and which capital organization is called "Zion".
"Jerusalem" stands for all of Jehovah's organization: "But in the last days it shall come to pass,
that the mountain of the house of the Lord shall be
established in the top of the mountains, and it shall
be exalted above the hills; and people shall flow unto it. And many nations shall come, and say, Come,
and let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, and to
the house of the God of J acob; and he will teach us
of his ways, and we will walk in his paths; for the law
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shall go forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem."- Mic. 4: 1, 2.
61 Because religionists and evolutionists teach the
people the doctrines of men and multitudes give heed
to such teachings and disregard God's Word, there
is a famine now in the land amongst such for the
hearing of the truth: "Behold, the days come, saith
the Lord God, that I will send a famine in the land;
not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of
hearing the words of the Lord."-Amos 8: 11.
62 Therefore Jehovah God has risen up and sends
forth his witnesses to carry his message of truth
from house to house to all those who hunger for the
truth, that they may have opportunity to hear and to
find the way to life. The prophecy of Amos 8: 11 is
now being fulfilled, and at the same time the prophecy
of Isaiah 28: 21 is being fulfilled. Jehovah is doing
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his "strange work", and he gives his humble and
faithful people a part in that work. This work of
testifying to the name and to The THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT of Jehovah must be completed, and then
quickly will follow his "strange act", which means the
destruction of Satan's organization. The people must
choose between the leadership of men, such as religionists and evolutionists, and the perfect guide, J ehovah, and his Word. Here the words of Joshua, who
was a type of Christ Jesus, are appropriate: "And
if it seem evil unto you to serve the Lord, choose you
this day whom ye will serve; whether the gods which
your fathers served that were on the other side of
the flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land
ye dwell; but as for me and my house, we will serve
the Lord." (Josh. 24: 15) Choose and follow the true
Guide, and live I

RICH MEN, WEEP AND HOWL"

TO now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your
miseries that shall come upon you." To whom are
these words of the apostle James, at chapter five,
verse one, addressed 1 Manifestly to those who are opposed
to the kingdom of righteousness, the ideal government, The
Theocracy of Jehovah God by Christ Jesus. For long students of the Bible have considered the "rich men" as applying to the banking interests of the world, notably Jewish
bankers, but there seems to be another application, and that
from the ecclesiastical viewpoint.
While there are some men of great material wealth
identified with the religionist systems of "Christendom",
and while it is true that some of these men have been instrumental in the operations and schemes working to the
material detriment of their fellow men, it is still more true
that there have been spiritual riches entrusted to the custody
of a class of mighty ones in the spiritual field who have
used such to the great detriment and oppression of the
followers of Christ Jesus. It is not probable that the materIally wealthy are the men exclusively referred to as
"rich men". The above quoted words of the apostle James
apply specifically to the clergy, the leaders and mighty men
of the so-called "church", both Cathohc and Protestant. In
support thereof the following is cited.
Addressing his disciples, and manifestly intending the
near-by relIgious Pharisees to hear his speech, Jesus said:
"No servant can serve two masters; for either he will hate
the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to the one,
and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and mammon."
And the record adds: "And the Pharisees also, who were
covetous, heard all these things; and they derided him."
(Luke 16: 13, 14) Those words of Jesus galled the religious
Pharisees, because they understood that they were guilty
of the very things about which Jesus spoke. They had been
and were unfaithful to Jehovah God and their covenant
with Him.
The Pharisees then occupied a position of great ease
and comfort as compared to what the common people had.

Their place corresponded with the position of the clergymen of the big relIgious organizations of the present time,
which affords them ease, creature comforts, and much power
among the people. As the Pharisees, compared With the
common people, were thus rich, likewise the clergymen of
the big religious organizations of the present time are rich.
They were "covetous" or "lovers of money". (Rotherham's
translation) In them was the "root of all evil". (1 Tim.
6 : 10) Such was the condition of the Pharisees, and in this
they pictured a class that occupy a similar pOSitIOn III these
"the last days" and that are described by the Scriptures
as being covetous and entirely unfaithful. (2 Tim. 3· 1,2)
The Pharisees, hearing the words of Jesus, attempted to
justify their position, and this they manifestly did that they
might hold the support of the common people and continue
to enjoy without interruption their condition of ease and
comfort. Jesus, knowing their minds and hearing what they
had to say, answered their words of deriSIOn and SaId to
them: "¥e are they which justify yourselves before men.
but God knoweth your hearts; for that which IS highly
esteemed among men is abomination in the sight of God"
-Luke 16: 15.
Their self-exaltation among men made them an abomination in the sight of God. Those religionists feared that
men would not think so highly of them as they desired,
and, having a desire for the approval of men and fearmg
to lose the same, they had been led into the snare of the
Devil. (Prov. 29: 25) They had become religionists and were
therefore an abomination in the sight of God.
Jesus' words thus identify the Pharisees and the modernday class that they picture as being the "rich man" III the
prophetic parable which Jesus forthwith delivered to hiS
disciples and in the presence of the Pharisees, to wit: "There
was a certain rich man, which was clothed in purple and
fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day: and there
was a certain beggar named Lazarus, which was laid at his
gate, full of sores, and desiring to be fed with the crumbs
which fell from the rich man's table: moreover the dogs
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came and licked his sores. And it came to pass, that . . .
the rich man also died, and was buried; and in hell he lift
up his eyes, being in torments."-Luke 16: 19-23.
This parable had its small-scale or miniature fulfillment
and application to the religionists of the Jewish people.
The Jews, as a p~ople, were in a covenant with God. They
were favored above all other peoples of the earth, because
God had said of them : ''You only have I known of all the
families of the earth." (Amos 3: 2) The chief men among
the Jews were the clergy, particularly the Pharisees, who
were bound by the covenant to teach the people the commandments of God and themselves to obey those commandments. The Pharisees having set before them the privileges
and blessings of the promised kingdom were in line to be
truly rich, conditioned upon their faithful obedience to
God. As stated at Proverbs 10: 22: "The blessing of the
Lord, it maketh rich." Instead of obeying God's commandments and in due time receiving the proper riches, they
preferred to receive the favor and the power and the
plaudits that might come to them by ruling over and dominating the people and receiving what the world might
bestow upon them. They were "high-minded" and "trusted
in uncertain riches". (1 Tim. 6: 9, 10, 17) Among the favored Jews was Judas Iscariot. Jesus had chosen him as one
of his disciples and had assigned Judas to a responsible
place in His company. Judas was in line for great heavenly
riches, but he preferred to have things visible that might
enrich him among men, and, falling into the snare of the
Devil, Judas betrayed his Master Christ Jesus, and Judas
was therefore named by Him as "the son of perdition".
-John 17: 12.
That which came to pass upon the Jews, particularly
the religious element of that people, constituted types or
prophetic patterns of larger things to come to pass in our
day, and those things concerning the Jews were "written
for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are
come". (1 Cor. 10: 6, 11) Those now opposed to Jehovah's
Theocratic Government and yet falsely claiming to have
God for their Father do collectively make up "the man of
sin", "the son of perdition." (2 Thess. 2: 1-3, Am. Rev. Ver.)
The "man of sin" and "son of perdition" of today is a composite body made up of men who are in an implied covenant to do God's will or in an actual covenant to do so.
Such "man of sin", "son of perdition," includes clergymen,
the "elective elders" of congregations, and particularly
those classed by the Lord Jesus as the "evil servant"; all
of whom conspire together to do injury to God's Theocratic
organization and persecute his people. (See Matthew
24 : 24, 48-50; 2 Thess. 2: 9.) All of that composite body
are the instrument of the Devil and opposed to God's kingdom. All such are religionists and practice in some form
what is improperly labeled "the Christian religion". The
clergy of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy take the lead
among such religionists and are given to bombastic claims,
whIle others likewise boast and lay claim to that which
they do not have, and all such render evil to Jehovah's
faithful witnesses, and all are pictured by Judas and are
all in one and the same class, their end being the same.
Jesus describes the "rich man", but does not give his
name. Probably that was due to the fact that the class pictured is made up of God's enemies who are not worthy of
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a name. The rich man's description fits the class above
mentioned. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy of control are
rich in this world's goods literally, and they, together with
others who practice religion for temporary gain, enjoy
many material riches of this world, and the plaudits and
honor of men, and they have become high-minded and
heady. They are, as 2 Timothy 3: 1-5 describes them, the
class arising in these evil days, being 'lovers of their own
selves, boasters, proud, blasphemers, covenant-breakers, despisers of that which is good', and they persecute those
who proclaim the Kingdom message. While claiming to
serve God, they exhibit a godlike attitude but deny the
power of godliness. They draw near to God with their
mouth only, but take a course of action contrary to God's
commands. They follow the traditions of men, which they
teach and by which they make the Word of God of none
effect. (Isa. 29: 9-13; Matt. 15: 7-9) They are hypocrites
and an abomination in God's sight. The deceitfulness of
worldly riches (that is, what this world can give) chokes
them off from the truth of God's Word. (Luke 8: 14; Rom.
3: 1, 2) They are greedy and covetous, and love ease and the
approval of men, and therefore are blinded to God's purpose.-Isa. 56: 10-12.
Such ones class themselves as being rich, like the Laodiceans, who say: "I am rich, and increased with goods, and
have need of nothing." (Rev. 3: 17) Concerning such religionists, particularly the leaders that go to make up the
great organization symbolized as "Babylon", it is written:
"How much she hath glorified herself, and lived deliciously,
so much torment and sorrow give her."-Rev. 18: 7.
Jesus described the "rich man" as wearing purple. The
modern-day "rich man" is wealthy enough to buy royal
robes. The rich man in the parable is described as wearing
fine linen, which, when applied to God's faithful ones, is
a symbol of the righteousness of saints. (Rev. 19: 8,14)
The modern-day "rich man" is self-righteous, but does not
possess any of the righteousness of the saints. The "rich
man" class ignore the true riches of God: "For they bemg
ignorant of God's righteousness, and going about to establish their own righteousness, have not submitted themselves
unto the righteousness of God." (Rom. 10: 3) They have
looked to self and to self-interest, and contmue to exalt
themselves and push aside the "other sheep" of the Lord,
as pictured by the beggar named Lazarus. They do nothmg
to bring comfort to those who are poor and seeking the
way to life.
Further addressing them the apostle James says: "Your
[claimed) riches are corrupted and your garments are
moth-eaten." (5: 2) That there are two kinds of treasure
Jesus showed when he said: "Lay not up for yourselves
treasures upon earth [tangible things, sueh as material
wealth, or intangible things, such as the emoluments, honors, preferments of men, reputation, etc.] where moth and
rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and
steal. But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven [treasures given by God, who is in heaven] where neither moth
nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through nor steal."-Matt. 6: 19, 20.
Opportunity was given to lay up the incorruptible
heavenly treasure, but the ecclesiastical systems, particularly the clergy class, have preferred the earthly treasure.
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They have spurned the invitation to walk humbly and
faithfully in Jesus' footsteps and, like him, be witnesses for
Jehovah, but have doted on great buildings, costly furnishings, paid choirs, gorgeous robes, numerous followers whom
they count by the millions, great drives for money and
members, plaudits of men, political preferment, titles,
sumptuous meals, ease and comfort. AB described at Jeremiah 5: 26-31, they, to accomplish their purpose in laying
up the earthly riches, have preached falsely and have made
themselves rulers by the same fraudulent means; they have
grown fat, and they shine, and verily they have their reward.
Jesus warned against the riches which "moth and rust
doth corrupt". To the "rich men" the apostle James says:
"Your riches are corrupted and your garments are motheaten." The word rendered corrupt means "putrefy, perish"
(Strong's Con.); and truly such riches are putrefied and
are perishing. A moth-eaten garment is one full of holes,
disclosing nakedness. The official "robe of righteousness",
symbolic of God's approval, now covers the faithful remnant of Jehovah's anointed witnesses. (Isa. 61: 10) The
religious clergy, assuming to wear that beautiful robe, have
neglected the Kingdom requirements, and now the covering of their own righteousness is moth-eaten and their
nakedness is exposed, nevertheless they boast of their riches.
To such the Lord Jesus says: "Thou sayest, I am rich, and
increased with goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor
[spiritually], and blind, and naked."-Rev. 3: 17.
Furthermore James 5: 3 adds: "Your gold and silver is
cankered, and the rust of them shall be a witness against
you." Canker is a corroding rust that is destructive. Now,
the rusting of literal gold and silver would be no cause of
God's pronouncing a severe judgment against men. These
words "gold and silver" apply spiritually to the divine
truths committed into the custody of the church, truths
which the clergy by neglect and willful misrepresentation
have permitted to become ,obscured as by corroding rust.
"The words of the Lord are pure words; as silver tried in
a furnace of earth, purified seven times." (Ps. 12: 6) "The
judgments of the Lord are true and righ,teous altogether.
More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine
gold" (Ps. 19: 9, 10) The divine truths so brightly, beautifully and wonderfully set forth in the Word of God, the
clergy have permitted to become covered with the canker
and rust of traditions of men, higher criticism, evolution
and humanitarianism, until by reason thereof the divine
truths are hidden from many honest minds who would have
heeded the truth had they been taught.
The apostle James adds that in the day of retribution
"the rust of them shall be a witness against you, and shall
eat your flesh as it were fire". Silent, but potent, is the witness of the rust at this very hour.
Then declares the Lord's servant (James 5: 3, 4) : "Ye
have heaped treasure together for the last days. Behold,
the hire of the labourers who have reaped down your fields,
which is of you kept back by fraud, crieth i and the cries
of them which have reaped are entered into the ears of the
Lord of Sabaoth [of armies]." To apply these words exclusively to the owners of literal fields of grain seems hardly
permissible. Many are the farmers who own their own fields,
and nowadays they pay liberal wages to those who aid in
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the reaping time. The eourts of the land are always open
to compel any defrauder to pay, and in most jurisdictions,
particularly in the United States, nothing is exempt from
execution to pay the wages duly earned by labor. But when
the words of James are considered from the ecclesiastical
viewpoint, the entire question is clarified. The great .Master
said: "The field is the world." (Matt. 13: 38) Who have
claimed to be owners of the field T The clergy, the "rich
men" themselves, by their conduct answer: "Ve are possessed of all spiritual wisdom, and to us has been committed
the responsibility of looking out for the spiritual welfare of
the world. No one else is ordained to preach or teach. We
are the watchman of the flock, and we alone are entitled
to the fleece. What the world needs is MORE RELIGION!'
But did these engage in the 'reaping'T No! Those who
have followed the example of the Lord Jesus and his apostles
and have gone "from house to house" and called upon the
people at their homes and offered to them the message of
Jehovah's Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus have been
the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses and their faithful compap-ions of good-will.-Matt. 10: 12-14; Acts 20: 20 i 2: 46
Were these "labourers" in the field entitled to any hire
or wage from the rulers in the religious systems T Yes, they
were i for the reason that these mighty men openly pretended to be the representatives of the Lord Jesus and to be
owners of the field. Does not Romans 13: 8 read: "Owe no
man any thing, but to love one another; for he that loveth
another hath fulfilled the law" TJesus specifically commanded his followers to love one another even as he loved us.
That would mean that each one who claims to be a Christian owes it to his brother to love, encourage, comfort and
help him. The faithful laborers in the field expected to receive buffetings from the world; but they were justly entitled to receive from all who professed faith in Christ the
wage of encouragement, comfort and love. Had the clergy
paid their hire or wage, many of the congregations would
have paid the laborers a like wage. But, says the apostle:
'You have by resort to fraudulent means kept back the just
wage of the reaper.' And how did they do this' By fraudulently representing to the peoples of "Christendom" that
Jehovah's witnesses were not ordained to preach and that
they were ignorant, dishonest and vicious persons, yea, even
enemies to the peoples, and should be shunned and persecuted. Notwithstanding this, the loyal followers of the
Master pushed on with their work in the field. Often tired,
weary and footsore, despised of men and mobbed and persecuted, they toiled on, almost fainting. Many times when
a word of loving-kindness and encouragement would have
helped, it was not forthcoming. The bitter tears of sorrow
often burned their cheeks; and they cried aloud, and, says
the apostle, 'the cries of them are entered into the ears of
the Lord of heavenly armies,' who bides his own time for
the day of reckoning.
Turning again to the same class of "rich men", James
5: 5 says: ''Ye have lived in pleasure on the earth, and been
wanton i ye have nourished your hearts, as in a day of
slaughter." This means they have practiced self-indulgence
to the reckless and utter disregard of other Christians, continuing it even to the day of God's vengeance. In terse
language Isaiah 56: 10 describes them, saying: "His watchmen are blind; they are all ignorant, they are all dumb
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dogs, they cannot bark; sleeping, lying down, loving to
slumber. Yea, they are greedy dogs which can never have
enough, and they are shepherds that cannot understand:
they all look to their own way, every one for his gain, from
his quarter."
This company, which the Lord calls hypocrites, the
apostle (James 5: 6) charges with a grave crime, saying:
"Ye have condemned and killed the just; and he doth not
resist you." Prior to the writing of this epistle by James
the clergy of the Jews had caused the Lord Jesus to be
hanged on the tree on Calvary. Moved by the same wicked
designs, the wicked Edomite King Herod, the ancient prototype of the modern religious element among whom the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy is chief, imprisoned and killed
John the Baptist, a righteous man. John prophetically pictured a class of faithful Christians who at the end of the
world, where we now are, were, because of obedience and
loyalty to the Lord God, temporarily restrained of liberty
and rendered useless during and for some time after the
World War period. ''Killed'' means rendered inactive, helpless, or useless. By the sword of war they "killed" the witness work in 1918, and also some of the witnesses, as symbolically pictured at Revelation 11: 7-10. But yet more recently than that, to wit, during the year 1940 and since,
has occurred the worst persecution of Jehovah's witnesses,
Christians, in the nation's history, and at the instance of
the religionists.
And what may we expect to follow shortly' James 5: 1
answers: 'Come now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your
miseries which will soon be upon you.' (Weymouth's trans.)
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To paraphrase: 'Judgment has begun at the house of God,
and now it shall shortly come to you. You have lived selfishly, in utter disregard of the rights and welfare of the church
of Christ. You have heaped up earthly riches, but these are
now worthless. Your titles are empty and meaningless. The
divine truths you have permitted to be covered and hid by
a corroding rust. Y.our nakedness is apparent before God
and man. You have defrauded the humble and faithful
laborers in the Lord's witness work. You could not feed
God's people, and you have conspired to prevent others
from doing so. All these things are witness against you, condemning you, and they shall eat your flesh as it were fire.'
In the 17th and 18th chapters of The Revelation the
''Lord of Sabaoth [armies]" vividly describes the fall of
these evil religious systems, to wit, antitypical Babylon, and
the howling and weeping of the "rich men" thereof. Shortly the people, enlightened as to the facts and motives of the
wicked religious system, will unite to complete her destruction: "And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast,
these shall hate the whore, and shall make her desolate and
naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire. For
God hath put in their hearts to fulfill his will." (Rev.
17: 16, 17) Then the "rich men" shall "weep and mourn",
because the hour of retribution is at hand. (Rev. 18: 11)
Jehovah declares his determination to "rise up to the prey"
and pour out his indignation. (Zeph. 3: 8) The Lord Jesus
declares that this expressed indignation of Jehovah at the
battle of Armageddon will be such as man has never before known, but it will be the last. (Matt. 24: 21, 22) "Be
patient therefore, brethren."--Jas. 5: 7.

WHO BEARS UP THE GOVERNMENT?

T

HE CHILD had not been born when the prophet
Isaiah wrote: "For unto us a child is born, unto us
a son is given, and the government shall be upon his
shoulder; and his name shall be called Wonderful Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince
of Peace. Of the increase of his government and peace there
shall be no end." (!sa. 9: 6, 7) The words he wrote applied
to a future time; hence these words constituted a prophecy.
Isaiah could not understand the full meaning or import of
hIS own words, nor could any man prior to the giving of
God's holy spirit on the day of Pentecost following Jesus'
resurrection. Isaiah did not know about that. Why, then,
dId he say, "Unto us a child is born'" Whom did he mean
by "us'" Primarily he meant the natural house of Israel,
which house then constituted God's chosen people, whom
God had selected and set aside for his own purposes. However, "Israel after the flesh" foreshadowed spiritual Israel,
"the Israel of God," and Isaiah's prophecy had reference
more to the latter. Although spoken as in the present tense
as though pertaining to the time when Isaiah was serving
in the office of prophet, his words concerning the "child"
refer to some future time. The time must come when this
prophecy should be fulfilled.
In the exercise of his loving-kindness Jehovah God made
provision for the redemption of humankind by payment
of a ransom. ''Ransom'' means "an exact corresponding
price"; that is to say, an eye for an eye; a tooth for a tooth,

and a life for a life. Such is the statement of the divine law,
at Exodus 21: 23, 24 and Deuteronomy 19: 21. An angel
could not become man's redeemer, because angels are greater
than men and of a different form of life. "For thou hast
made him [man] a little lower than the angels."-Ps. 8: 5.
The term "incarnate" means to be invested with a body
of flesh, to be clothed with flesh. An incarnated creature
would therefore be a spirit creature who is merely for the
time being clothed with a human form, but is at the same
time in truth and in fact a spirit, and not a man. The incarnation theory is that Jesus, when he was on this earth,
was a divine person who walked around in human body;
and that it was only this human body that died. It is easy to
be seen that an incarnated creature could not provide the
ransom price. The one who furnishes a "life for a life" in
behalf of the right to life that Adam forfeited for his offspring must be one that not only appears as a human creature perfect in organism, but that must really be a human
creature and have the right to life as a human creature
He must exactly correspond with Adam before Adam
sinned.
The one that would provide the ransom price for such
of Adam's offspring as would believe and obey must therefore be just exactly equal to the perfect Adam. For this
reason, as recorded at Psalm 49: 7, upon earth there was
none that could meet these requirements nor give to God
a ransom for man. But in due time God sent forth his Son,
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"made of a woman," which means that he was "made flesh"
and dwelt among men. (Gal. 4: 4; John 1: 14) Of course,
Jehovah God and his only-begotten Son, The Logos, or
Word, were at all times higher than the angels; God is
without beginning, and the Logos was the "beginning of
the creation of God" and the active agent of Jehovah God
in the creation of all things that were created.-John 1: 1,2.
At Hebrews 2: 9 it is written: "But we see Jesus, who
was made a little lower than the angel&, for the suffering of
death, crowned with glory and honour: that he by the grace
of God should taste death for every man." Of necessity the
one providing the redemption for mankind must be a man,
not more nor less; otherwise he could not be an exact correspondIng price That Jesus WAS a man is further testified
to by the apostle, at 1 Timothy 2: 5, 6: "For there is one
God, and one mediator between God and men, the MAN
Christ Jesus; who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time."
To provide the ransom price such man must be without sin. But how could he be without sin if brought forth
from an imperfect woman' The answer is that Jesus was
not begotten of imperfect man, but begotten in the womb
of Mary by the power'of Jehovah. (Matt. 1: 18) Hence he
was born holy, complete, harmless, without sin or iniquity.
or otherwise imperfect. The birth of this wonderful Child
was necessary in order for God to fulfill his promise concerning man's redemption. It was necessary for that Child
to be born perfect and grow to manhood's estate in order
that he might be the Redeemer. The hope of man for life
is entirely dependent upon this great and wonderful event.
Without the birth of the perfect One the ransom sacrifice
could not have been given.
Jesus was born a Jew. The Jews had tried to establish
a desirable government, but had failed. For a long time
they were in bondage to other rulers. God had promised by
the prophets that a Messiah or Anointed King, the Christ,
should come. The Jews were anxious for the coming of the
promised Messiah that they might be relieved of their burdens. They knew nothing about the necessity for a ransom
sacrifice. Isaiah the prophet prophesied therefore, saying:
"Unto us [Jews, and afterward to believing Gentiles] a
child is born, unto us a son is given." This Child now born,
being the Son of God, was therefore perfect and able to do
the will of God perfectly. God clothed him with power to
~ave to the uttermost.
The prophet Isaiah says further: "And the government
shall be upon his shoulder." Thus he states that the mighty
One would bear up the government; and then, in other parts
of his prophecy, IsaIah proceeds to tell the Jews and all who
would hear and believe that this mighty One not only would
be the Governor but would rule in righteousness and bring
blessings to the people.
The Jews looked upon Moses as a great leader, upon
David as a great king, and upon Solomon as the wisest man
of all time; but now, says Isaiah the prophet unto them
concerning this Child about whom ,he prophesied, "his
name shall be called Wonderful," meaning thereby that
his name would become marvelous, that he would be a worker of miracles, and especially that he would vindicate his
Father's name and that his fame would spread throughout
the whole universe and his greatness would far exceed that
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of anyone else. The prophet then adds that He shall be
called "Counsellor", which means that he would guidc the
people aright, advise them and teach them to go in the
right way, and would lead them into life and happiness.
Isaiah then adds that He would be called "The mighty
God". The Jews would thereby understand that their magistrates before had been called "gods", or mighty ones (Ex
22: 28, margin), but now this Child, when born, would be
One who would receive all power and authority to act for
God and in their behalf.
Then the prophet also says that He shall be known as
"The everlasting Father". The term "father" means "giver
of life". Those understanding this prophecy would know
that this mighty One would be clothed with power and authority to grant life everlasting to those who would obey
In harmony with this Jesus afterwards said: "This is hfe
eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and
Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent." (John 17: 3) Further,
the prophet adds that He shall be known as "the Prince
of Peace". The word "prince" means "governor" or "lord".
This mighty One, then, is to be the rightful governor of
the earth. "Unto him shall the gathering of the people be"
(Gen. 49: 10). and under his righteous reign peace shall
be established and never end.-Ps. 72: 7.
It was a great privilege enjoyed by Isaiah to be permitted to foretell the birth of the Redeemer and earth's
rightful Governor. Had he been able then to comprehend
the full import of his own words he would doubtless have
been overwhelmed with joy. Even greater than hIS was the
privilege of the angels to announce the birth of thIS mighty
One. The apostle Peter clearly intimates that the angels
themselves did not understand the full meaning of the
birth of Jesus. (1 Pet. 1: 12) But they knew It was the outworking of God's purpose for the vindication of his name
and in behalf of mankind, and probably understood It was
the beginning of the fulfillment of the prophecy uttered
by Isaiah. What they did know thrilled theIr hearts WIth
joy and they sang praises to Jehovah God: "Glory III the
highest unto God! and on earth peace, among men of goouwlll." It was a still greater priVIlege which Jesus' dISCIples
enjoyed by being permItted to walk with him and for three
and a half years talk with him and hear the gracIOus words
that fell from his lips. They greatly rejOIced when they
learned he was the Messiah and the Reueemer.
But now a much greater favor is conferred upon those
who are truly consecrated to Jehovah God III bemg permitted to know that this great and mighty One has tal,en
his power and begun his reign, and in being permItted at
this time as Jehovah's witnesses not only to speak of hIS
birth but to tell forth the goodness of Jehovah God by
Christ Jesus and that it is now the tIme for the begmnmg
of the fulfillment of the prophecy which in God's due time
will result in the complete establishment of peace on earth
to men of good-will.
Blessed is the privilege of all who are witnesses for Jehovah God now! As these now look upon the works of Jehovah and his beloved Son and know that Christ Jesus IS
,earth's rightful Governor and has taken his power and begun his reign, they lift up their voices in song, saying.
"Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord God AlmIghty;
just and true are thy ways, thou King of saints."-Rev. 15: 3.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
A BACK-CALL IN BODENHAM. ENGLAND

"When calling to keep this appointment I was gladly
received by the household consisting of a youth of eighteen
years and his parents. Part of the lecture 'Government and
Peace' was played, which they enjoyed, and I left promising to return the following week to let them hear the remainder. The following week, after listening to the remainder, the boy eagerly inquired how he could become an
ambassador of the King Christ Jesus. I explained. The
f.oll?wing we~k-end he was engaged in the field work, pubhshmg the Kmgdom. Gradually I learned how these people
had taken their stand for Jehovah, resulting in being separated from their children. I was shown a news cutting of
seven years ago, which read:
'ATTENDANCE ORDERS IGNORED - In a school-attendance
case at Ledbury Police Court on Thursday, it was stated
that the defendant - - , of Suffield, Bosbury, England, had
Ignored two attendance orders made in respect of his son
.edward (11) and daughter Linda (9). The bench adjourned the case in respect of the girl, but the boy was sent
to an industrial school until he is 16. This, the chairman remarked, was in the interest of the child.'
A few months ago the boy was reunited with his parents;
so far the girl has not been reconciled to her parents.
"These good people explained that the only reason the
eh ildren had been taken away was because of acquiring
the books The Harp of God, Creatton, and Government
which explained the Scriptures and the way they ou~ht t~
go Such cam~ in conflict with the school teachings, and
the mother paId many an anxious visit to the teachers on
this account. The outcome was that Edward and Linda
stayed away from school. An order was made against their
parents. Two fines were paid. This did not satisfy the
authorities. The day came when the children were literally
torn from their parents, leaving the mother heartbroken.
r\ow, seven years later, these parents have attended their
filst Watchtower study, the article under discussion 'Per.
sccution'. They maintained faith that all things eventually
work together for good to the g-lory and honor of the great
Creator, and now their son has been reunited with them and
I'> fully determined to continue his fight for The Theocracy.
1'hc'>e three honest hearts now contemplate being immersed
by water, thus setting the seal upon their consecration to
the almIghty heavenly Father."

Crooksville, Ohio: "A few days after I was invited by
the local Methodist minister to address the Perry County
Ministerial Association: they wanted the facts concerning
our work and the persecution and wanted this information
from one M Jehovah's witnesses so as to get it right. We
met at the Methodist church March 17. Five ministers were
present; some were ill and could not come. The chairman
opened the meeting and prayed they would have no malice
or prejudice. It was explained to them that Jehovah's wit·
nesses began with Abel, etc. This, with all the Scripture
citations, consumed about an hour. Then they wanted to ask
some questions. The Presbyterian minister wanted to know
if we thought none of the church organizations were preach.
ing this Kingdom. Someone asked how we kept our memo
bership, that is, how we listed our members. Jehovah keeps
his own book of life: 'You have many names on your church
roll, many of whom are worthless and are not recorded in
God's book of life, while a great number are no doubt
written in heaven who are not on your books.' T~ which th~
Presbyterian replied: 'I am inclined to believe that all
right:' The others laughingly agreed. Then they asked why
we dld not try to convert the heathen, and not bother their
members. They wanted to know how Judge Rutherford
came to be head of the WATCH TOWER. They expressed them·
selves as being for us in' our right to preach the Bible as
we understood it. They all took the booklet Theocracy, some
almost eagerly."
IN BOMB·STRUCK BlRMlli'GHAM

"I called upon this young man in accordance \\ ith your
letter. I took along 'Government and Peace' and also some
books and magazines. He and his parents listened with rapt
attention and expressed approval. I left thrp.e Watchtou'crs
and two booklets with him. When I mentinued the witness
work he reaffirmed his desire to 'become an agent'. I ar·
ran~ed to see him the following Saturday. He turned up,
hav~ng read the literature I left with him, and he accompamed me on the work for two hours. He expressed his
delight in doing such work and was keen to turn up to meet·
ing next day. He has promised to take part in a campaign
next Saturday. Up to last Sunday he had been a regular
churchgoer and communicant. After hearing 'Government
and Peace' he said: 'So it's a mockery to go to church" I
said, 'Yes.' So he said: 'I'm going no more!' "

"REVEREND" REACTIONS

INCREASED ACTIVITY DESPITE WAR (BRISTOL)

Roanoke, Va.: "To one of the supposed leading clergymen: 'Good morning, Reverend __ !' Harshly: 'Good
morning" 'This is one of Jehovah's witnesses presenting
you th~ news concerning The Theocracy.' Throwing up his
hands m horror: 'I don't want it. I do not want Jehovah
to be my God. I have intelligence enough to read my Bible
and get to heaven. I do not want you to bring me any
pamphlet. I do not want your human-made stuff'-shutting
the door with a bang. I have met him in several homes daily
and he knew who I was."
San Diego, Calif.: "I had two ministers to call on with

"This was especially made manifest during the Decem·
ber 'Courage' Testimony Period, when a ne\" peak of 164
Theocracy publishers was attained, the previous highest
bemg 140. Having in mind that the Bristol stock of book.
lets was destroyed along with its Kingdom Hall only one
wee~ before the campaign started, and that the city ex·
perlenced a number of major blitzes during the month rc·
s~ting. in .laying waste by fire and high explosive the shop.
pmg dIstrIcts and to some extent many housing estates, the
fact that the quota of ten sets of booklets per publisher was
exceeded speaks well of the courage, zeal and unity no\\
existing among the brethren in these last days. The cam·
paign was certainly a joy to all, resulting in a distribution
of about 20,000 booklets by the Bristol company and the
Pioneer Home."

Theocracy and God and the State. The Adventist accepted
his with a smile. The Methodist said: 'You had better keep
them. I know all about that and want nothing to do with it.' "
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; And
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -Isaiah 54-:r,].
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
nnd his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord JesU8 Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to Ilfe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus su1rered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testily
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD bas ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon hIs throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and 18 proceeding to the establiabment ot
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "1111
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible Instruction speciftcally designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people ot good will
It arranges systematic Bible study tor Its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and tor other means of public
instruction In the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority. for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It Is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination ot its contents In the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"THEOCRATIC AMBASSADORS" TESTIMONY PERIOD

VACATION

June, for the entire month, is the Period here named. Are you
a Theocratic ambassador' You can be, if you take your stand on
the SIde of Jehovah's Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus and
then engage in announcing that government to others. The June
PerIOd affords you the opportunity to exercise your ambassadorship. The means provided by the great Theocrat, who sends you
forth, is his published Kingdom message, and, during June only,
you may offer to the public, on a mere contnbution of 35c, a combination of any three bound books published by the Soeiety, excluding the latest books, Religion and Salvation. Prompt advance
preparation will be necessary to your most effective part in this
Testimony. Any needed references to the local company organized for this seI'Vlce we shall gladly furnish you. May you be
able at the end of this month to fill out a good report of work.

The members of the Bethel family will enjoy their vacation
this year from Saturday, August 2, to Wednesday, August 20,
inclusive. This will afford them a change from their regular work
at headquarters and the opportunity for a larger part in the in·
creasing field 'Work. The factory and office will be closed down
during this period, and no books will be shipped nor regular mail
answered. Henoo all orders for literature should be sent in well in
advance of August 2 to receive attention before closing down.
Order in suffiCient quantity to carry you through the vacation
period and the rest of August. Also as little correspondence as
pOSSible should be sent to the Society, with the exception of report carda and subscriptions.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

OPPORTUNITY FOR SERVICB

The Society may require the service of qualified brethren between the ages of 36 and 50. If you are free to engage in fDll-time
service please write the Society's office at Brooklyn for a queshonnaire.
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Week of July 20: "Covenant Obligations,"
1-29 inclusive, Th~ Watohtower June 15, 1941.

Week of July Zl: "Covenant Obligations,"
".30-50 inclusive, The Watchtower June 15, 1941.
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COVENANT OBLTGATraNS
"My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips."-Ps. 89: 34.
EHOVAR, the Almighty God, has announced his
purpose concerning man and has caused that an]
nounced purpose to be recorded in the Bible,
which is his Word. Jehovah's expressed purpose
concerning man constitutes or is God's covenant
concerning man. A "covenant" is a binding promise,
or a declaration of purpose, to do or not to do a certain thing. When God makes a covenant he binds
himself to keep it faithfully. When God made known
to Abraham his purpose to bless obedient men, that
declaration constituted God's covenant. In the great
and prophetic picture which God caused to be enacted by Abraham and his son Isaac, Abraham pictured God himself and Isaac pictured the beloved
Son of God, the Seed of promise. On that occasion
Jehovah God said: "I will richly bless thee, and abundantly multiply thy seed as the stars of the heavens,
and as the sand which is on the lip of the sea, that
thy seed may take possession of the gate of his foes:
so shall all the nations of the earth bless themselves
in thy seed."-Gen. 22: 17, 18, Rotherham.
2 The above-quoted statement of Jehovah is properly called "God's covenant with Abraham". The
statement, being an unconditional one, is properly
called a unilateral or one-sided covenant. Nothing
that any creature can do would hinder Jehovah God
in carrying out his announced purpose. Every expre~::;ed purpose of Jehovah concerning man is a
covenant of Almighty God, which covenant He performs in his own due time. If God takes a man into
covenant with him, that is called a two-sided or bi.
lateral covenant. The obligation rests upon both parties to the covenant to carry that covenant into complete operation according to its terms.
S Jehovah God binds himself to perform all his
covenants. His announced word of promise is always
the truth, and he always keeps or performs his word.
Therefore Jehovah says: "I have purposed it, I will
also do it." (Isa. 46: 11) "So shall my word be that
goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not return
unto me void; but it shall accomplish that which I
please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I
sent it." (Isa. 55: 11) At all times Jehovah has magnified his word, keeping or performing it faithfully

and completely. Concerning this it is written: "Thou
hast magnified thy word above all thy name."-Ps.
138: 2.
• As Isaac, in the prophetic picture, foreshadowed
Christ, the Beloved One of God, so also David, in
another prophetic picture, represented the Beloved
of Jehovah God, who is Christ and who is the Seed
of promise. Jehovah's covenant to bless men under
certain conditions is an unbreakable promise and
is certain. As God has made the sun to shine, just
so certainly will he carry out and fully perform all
the terms of that covenant to make Christ Jesus
the Head of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, from
which all blessings shall flow to obedient human
creatures. Note that Jehovah says concerning this
covenant: "My mercy will I keep for him for ever·
more, and my covenant shall stand fast with him.
My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing
that is gone out of my lips."-Ps. 89: 28, 34.
5 In the exercise of his loving-kindness toward
men Jehovah has doubly assured man of his purpose to fully perform His covenant. Not only does
he give his word, but he supports and binds his
word by his oath. To Abraham he said: 'By myself
have I sworn, In thy seed shall all the nations be
blessed.' (Gen. 22: 16-18) "'Wherein God, willing
more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by
an oath; that by two immutable things, in which it
was impossible for God to lie, we might have a
strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay
hold upon the hope set before us." (Reb. 6: 17, 18)
When a man is taken into covenant with Jehovah
God there is left no room or reason for that man
to have any doubt about God's carrying out His
part of the covenant.
MAN'S OBLIGATION
• Almighty God makes it impossible for his side
of the covenant to fail. Can a man who has been
taken into a covenant with God treat his obligations under that covenant lightly and violate them
or break them with impunityT God's Word answers:
"Covenant breakers ... are worthy of death." (Rom.
179
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primary purpose is the vindication of his own great
name; not for his own benefit, but in order that his
creatures who desire righteousness may choose the
way of righteousness and live, to the honor of the
great Creator. His announced purpose is to accomplish his will by and through Christ Jesus, his beloved Son, whom God has made Christ and Lord
and Executive Officer, and to whom he commits all
power in heaven and in earth and whom he commissions to carry out his purpose.
11 Following the rebellion in Eden God announced
his purpose to have a seed, designated in the Scriptures as "the seed of Abraham", which is The Christ,
and which seed shall administer blessings to obedient men.-Gal. 3: 16, 28, 29.
11 Immediately following the wicked act of Lucifer
at Eden God declared his purpose to 'put enmity
between the seed of His woman (His organization)
and the seed of Satan', and further stated that the
WITH WHOM MADE
Seed of God's organization would in due time com8 The purpose of Jehovah is a secret to sinful men.
pletely crush Satan and his seed and vindicate J ehoSince each announced purpose of Jehovah is a se- vah's name. That declaration was an unalterable
cret, his covenant is a secret to all who are against covenant of Jehovah, which covenant Christ Jesus
THE THEOCRACY. What, then, is required of man be- is now carrying into full operation. From Eden till
fore he can be taken into covenant with Jehovah T the present time enmity between God's organization
He must fear God. He must believe that God is, and and the seed of Satan~ that is, the Devil's organizathat He is the rewarder of them that diligently seek tion, is made manifest. That enmity will end only
to serve him. That man must have some knowledge by the complete triumph of the Seed of Abraham
that the Almighty God is Jehovah, the Creator of and the vindication of Jehovah's name.
heaven and earth, the Fountain of life, and the only
PEOPLE FOR HIS NAME
Giver of life everlasting. He then recognizes J ehovah as the all-powerful one who is just and right13 God announced his purpose to have his name
eous, and who is entirely unselfish. Believing that declared throughout all the earth before he exerall blessings flow from Almighty God, the creature cises his power in the destruction of Satan's organman fears to take any course that would cause him ization. (Ex. 9: 16) To have witnesses in the earth
to miss the blessings that God gives. He believes to declare his name was God's announced purpose;
that disobedience to God would cause him to lose and therefore it is written: 'God first visited to take
God's favor, and he fears lest he might not receive out of the nations a people for his name ... tllUt
God's favor. He desires to be taught of God, that the residue of men might seek out the Lord, anJ
he may go in the right way. He believes he must all the nations upon whom my name is called.' (Acts
choose to be for Jehovah or against him, and he 15: 14-17, Rotherham) All of which was God's purfears to choose contrary to the will of God. Con- pose known unto him from the beginning; and likecerning such person Jehovah says: "What man is wise the end was known. (Acts 15: 18) That covehe that feareth the Lord T him shall he teach in the nant of Jehovah is everlasting and unchangeable.
way that he shall choose."-Ps. 25: 12.
All of God's covenants are everlasting, and are not
9 The man who fears God, and who with diligence
subject to change, because God does not change.seeks to know and to do the will of God, is led in Mal. 3: 6.
the right way. Such person begins to have faith;
HIS COVENANT PEOPLE
and without faith it is impossible to please God and
to receive his blessing. Would man know the pur1.4 The people whom God takes out of the nations
pose of Jehovah T How may he find out that pur- for his name are his covenant people. They are taken
pose T The Lord answers: "The secret of the Lord into the covenant with God. They being taken out
is with them that fear him; and he will shew them from the nations, God makes them separate and dishis covenant."-Ps. 25: 14.
tinct from all other peoples of the world. They are
10 The man fearing God, diligently seeking the
a people for a purpose, that is to say, for God's purtruth, God reveals to that man his purpose. God's pose, that they must bear testimony to his name,

1: 31, 32) Jehovah made this matter plain to the
Israelites, with whom he had made a covenant.
What God there announced to the Israelites is his
unchangeable law, and which applies to all people
who willfully break covenant with God: "Know
therefore that the Lord thy God, he is God, the
faithful God, which keepeth covenant and mercy
with them that love him and keep his commandments, to a thousand generations; and repayeth them
that hate him to their face, to destroy them: he will
not be slack to him that hateth him, he will repay
him to his face. Thou shalt therefore keep the commandments, and the statutes, and the judgments,
which I command thee this day, to do them."-Deut.
7: 9-11.
7 God is faithful in all things he has promised,
and he requires faithfulness of all those who undertake to perform an agreement or covenant with him.
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represent him, and show forth his praises. He has
called them out of darkness into the light, and they
must make known his light and name. (1 Pet. 2: 9, 10)
Almighty God selects that covenant people for himself, and he selects them for the primary purpose
of bearing testimony to his name, and thereafter
the life of each one thus taken into the covenant
depends upon his faithful performance of all obligations of his covenant by being obedient to the
commandments of Almighty God. There is no excuse for him to alter his part of the covenant nor
to fail to perform fully every part thereof.
H God's manner of taking out people for his name
is, in brief, this: He has brought each and every
one of them to a realization that Almighty God is
Jehovah, and that Christ Jesus is man's redeemer
by the grace of God. Each one who believes these
great truths and who has godly fear, the Lord leads
into the light of truth and reveals to such his purpose or covenant. Thus God draws the seekers of
truth to Christ Jesus, whose precious blood bought
all men who obey him. "No man can come to me,
except the Father which hath sent me draw him;
and I will raise him up at the last day." (John 6: 44)
That sincere man, seeking the way to life, seeks to
know God, and to him the wnrds of Jesus apply:
"I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no man
cometh unto the Father but by me." (John 14: 6)
The seeker for truth and life must therefore walk
in the way that Jesus takes, and hence must be obedient to God's expressed will. (1 Pet. 2: 21) Mark
then the way of Jesus.
16 Beginning with the coming of Jesus into the
world, it is written, he said unto Jehovah God his
Father: ''Lo, I come ... to do thy will, 0 God."
(Heb. 10: 7) "Then said I, Lo, I come; in the volume
of the book it is written of me, I delight to do thy
will, 0 my God: yea, thy law is within my heart.
I have preached righteousness in the great congregation: 10, I have not refrained my lips, 0 LORD,
thou knowest."-Ps. 40: 7-9.
17 Each and everyone who is taken out of the
world for the name of Jehovah and taken into the
covenant with Jehovah must likewise agree to do
and delight to do the will of God. He makes such
solemn agreement to do God's will and thus he obligates himself to perform his covenant. That covenant or agreement binds him unalterably to be obedient to the commandments of God as set forth in
his Word.

That is a covenant by sacrifice. Those who make a
covenant by sacrifice with Jehovah choose to follow
in the footsteps of Christ Jesus, and they thereby
agree to sacrifice every right and privilege that
would conflict with Jehovah's purpose. Since the selection of the faithful apostles of Jesus Christ and
their anointing at Pentecost till now many persons
have agreed to do the will of God, and have made
a covenant by sacrifice. Those whom God has chosen
for himself are those who have faithfully kept covenant with him. With the coming of the Lord Jesus
and his enthronement as King, in 1914, Jehovah
gives commandment in these words: "Gather my
saints together unto me; those that have made a
covenant with me by sacrifice."-Ps. 50: 5.
19 The Lord Jesus Christ gathers unto himself at
the temple those who have made a covenant with
Jehovah by sacrifice. The temple judgment beginning in 1918 has made manifest those who have
shown their faithfulness and devotion to God and
his kingdom, and this covenant people of Jehovah
he has anointed and sent forth that they might
"offer unto the Lord an offering in righteousness",
which offering in righteousness is the praise of J ehovah God and the testimony to his name by devoting themselves faithfully in obedience to his commandment to preach this gospel of the Kingdom.
(Mal. 3: 3; Heb. 13: 15) The covenant obligations.
of each one thus taken into the covenant require
faithfulness in proclaiming the name and the kingdom of Jehovah. They are truly ministers or preachers of this gospel.
HIS WITNESSES

20 Jehovah God takes out from the nations a people for himself; which means that those thus taken
out are to be used and must be used for his purpose.
His purpose is that his name shall be proclaimed
throughout the nations before Armageddon and such
proclamation must be made by those whom God has
selected. They must tell the people that Jehovah is
the only true and almighty God and that Christ J esus is the King of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT,
and that such government is the only hope for peace
and life of the people. To that people thus taken
out, who are in the covenant, Jehovah says: ''Ye
are my witnesses, saith the Lord, and my servant
whom I have chosen; that ye may know and believe
me, and understand that I am he; before me there
was no God formed, neither shall there be after me.
I, even I, am the LORD; and beside me there is no
COVENANT BY SACRIFICE
saviour. I have declared, and have saved, and I have
18 All persons who fully agree to do the will of
shewed, when there was no strange god among you;
God and who are selected by Jehovah and taken therefore ye are my witnesses, saith the LORD, that
out of the nations to De a witness to Jehovah's name I am God." (Isa. 43: 10-12) Among Jehovah's faithare thus taken into the covenant with Jehovah God. ful people there are'no strange gods, either of men
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or of angels. The faithful are devoted wholly to Jehovah, the only true and almighty God.
21 The nations of the world act by and through
their governing elements, claiming the right to rule
even though Christ Jesus the King has come. Those
who are of Satan's organization and under his dominating power are by Satan blinded to the truth.
Hence they insist on ruling the earth contrary to
the will of God. Regardless of whether or not they
are sincere in their conclusions, they are in darkness as to God's purpose. They have no knowledge
or appreciation of his covenant. They have natural
eyes and ears, but they cannot see and cannot hear,
and do not give heed to the Word of God, and they
have no vision of his purpose. Concerning them
Jehovah says: "Bring forth the blind people that
have eyes, and the deaf that have ears. Let all the
nations be gathered together, and let the people be
assembled; who among them can declare this, and
shew us former things' let them bring forth their
witnesses, that they may be justified; or let them
hear, and say, It is truth."-Isa. 43: 8, 9.
22 The time of climax has come, and now those
who are devoted to Jehovah, and who therefore are
his covenant people, must obey his commandments
and boldly and fearlessly declare his name and his
kingdom throughout the land.
ORDAINED
23 All of the covenant people, whom Jehovah has
taken out for his name and sent forth as his witnesses, the Almighty God by his spirit has ordained
or commissioned to proclaim his name and his kingdom. God has made them preachers or ministers of
the gospel. Such are duly ordained ministers appointed and commissioned by the highest authority,
regardless of what men may do, say or think. These
are the words of ordination, commission and authority, which God has caused to be recorded for such
covenant people: "The spirit of the Lord God is
upon me; because the Lord hath anointed me to
preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me
to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to
the captives, and the opening of the prison to them
that are bound; to proclaim the acceptable year of
the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God; to
comfort all that mourn."-Isa. 61: 1, 2.
U Christ Jesus, the great Judge at the temple, as
Jehovah's Executive Officer, sends forth such ordained ministers with the order and command that
they must declare the good news or gospel that the
kingdom of Jehovah is here and that his kingdom
is the only hope of humankind. Therefore Jesus
commands: "And this gospel of the kingdom'shall
be preached in all the world for a witness unto all
nations; and then shall the end come."-Matt. 24: 14.
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I I This testimony to the name of Jehovah and to
his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT must be given by his
ordained ministers immediately preceding the time
of great tribulation, which is Armageddon. (Matt.
24 : 21) There is no distinction between male and
female (Gal. 3: 28), but all who are chosen of God
and taken into a covenant with him and sent forth
are ordained ministers to preach this gospel of the
great THEOCRACY. No earthly power has any authority to set aside this high ordination and commission.
The \VATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY, an
organization acting in behalf of and with Jehovah's
witnesses in order to do things orderly and carry
on the work in an organized and orderly manner,
sends out such witnesses, and thus an earthly ordination is provided, but that is always subject to the
ordination of the Almighty God. Such persons are
the true representatives of the Lord and the true
ministers of God on earth.
18 It is the express will of God that his covenant
people are and must ever be separate and distinct
from the world, that is, from the things and from
the powers that attempt to rule this evil world. To
such the Lord says: 'Ye are not of the world, even
as I am not of the world.' (John 15: 18, 19) Jesus
is the Faithful and True Witness of Jehovah; and
all his followers,. taken out from the nations for
Jehovah's name, must likewise be faithful and true
witnesses to the name and kingdom of God and therefore must keep themselves unspotted or separate
from the world.-Jas. 1: 27.

OBEY WHOM7
2T All the nations of the present world are against
THE THEOCRACY. There are amongst the nations of
earth two mighty factions which claim the right to
rule, and both of which are against the rule of the
world by Christ Jesus, who is Jehovah's King, holding full authority. The covenant people of God are
on his side and entirely devoted to his purpose, and
therefore must be and are at all times neutral in all
things of controversy between the nations of this
evil world. If the nations of this world see fit to engage in war, that is for the nations themselves to
determine and it is their responsibility. With such
wars the covenant people of God have nothing to
do, and in obedience to God's commandment these
must remain neutral, separate and apart. They must
hold themselves aloof from all such wars and controversies and devote themselves to the service of
the great THEOCRACY. The reason for such neutrality
is discussed more fully and at length in The Watchtower 1939, pages 323-333.
I I When the law of men, made by nations of the
earth and put into force, commands the doing of
that which is directly in conflict with the command-
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ments of Jehovah God addressed to his covenant
people, what is the position of Jehovah's covenant
people with reference theret01 The apostles of Jesus Christ, Peter, John and others, were sent forth
to preach and to represent THE THEOCRACY, and,
being in a covenant with Jehovah God and therefore governed strictly by the will of God, answered
the foregoing question, and which answer is the one
given by all of God's covenant people to like questions, That answer is: ''We ought to obey God rather
than men." (Acts 5: 29) "But Peter and John answered and said unto them, Whether it be right in
the sight of God to hearken unto you more than
unto God, judge ye." (Acts 4: 19) One's obligations
under his covenant require him to faithfully follow
this divinely announced rule.
29 Those faithful apostles of the Lord, because
they persisted in keeping their covenant with God
and obeying God's commandments rather than men,
were arrested, ill-used, thrown into prison, and beaten. When released from prison they went straightway forward in preaching the gospel in obedience
to God's commandment. They did not fear what
man might do to them. They feared God and obeyed
Him. Suppose they had taken a compromising course
by obeying the commandments of men, and had done
so in order to avoid bodily punishment and yet
preached the gospel on the sly, when rulers might
not find it out. That would have been a course of
compromise and would have constituted a failure
to keep covenant with God. Such would have been
breaking their covenant because of fear of men.
The fear of man leads into a snare of Satan, which
means everlasting destruction. That same rule applies to all of God's covenant people today.-Prov.
29: 25; Rom. 1: 31, 32; Rev. 21: 8.
COVENANT-BREAKERS
30 A person who is NOT in a covenant with God is
in a position far different from that of the person
who is in a covenant to do the will of God. Those
not covenant people of God are not here considered.
Only those who have entered into a covenant to do
the will of God are here considered. The obligation
of such is that they must keep the terms of that
covenant, the keeping of which is of vital importance. With Jehovah a covenant is a sacred thing,
not to be broken or altered with impunity. How
God regards and treats covenant-breakers may be
correctly seen by reference to the treatment of such
as is recorded in the Bible, some examples of which
are cited here.
31 God made a covenant with the people of the
nation of Israel. That people agreed to keep the
terms of the covenant with Almighty God. (Ex.
19: 5-8) God commanded that people to keep them-
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selves separate and distinct from all the nations
that indulged in demonism or religious service of
the demon gods, declaring unto them that serving
such gods "will be a snare unto thee". (Deut. 7: 16)
The nation of Israel was duty-bound to faithfully
keep and perform the terms of that covenant. They
failed to do so. They broke their covenant. "They
kept not the covenant of God, and refused to walk
in his law. For their heart was not right with him,
neither were they stedfast in his covenant. For they
provoked him to anger with their high places, and
moved him to jealousy with their graven images."
(Ps. 78: 10, 37, 58) "And they served their idols;
which were a snare unto them." (Ps. 106: 36) "Seeing he despised the oath by breaking the covenant,
when, 10, he had given his hand, and hath done all
these things, he shall not escape. Therefore thus
~aith the Lord God, As I live, surely mine oath that
he hath despised, and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head."
-Ezek. 17: 18, 19.
32 God punished those covenant-breakers with destruction. (Amos 3: 2) God pronounced the final
judgment upon that nation breaking covenant, and
the nation was left desolate. (Matt. 23: 38) Thus
the fixed rule of Jehovah is made known that covenant-breakers are worthy of death and suffer death,
and one who willingly breaks his covenant or willingly avoids the obligation thereof puts himself in
the way of complete destruction.
33 God made known first to Noah his covenant concerning the shedding of blood. (Gen. 9: 6-16) It is
the covenant of the sanctity of life and is an everlasting covenant, and by its terms this is announced:
"·Whosoever sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his
blood be shed: for in the image of God made he
man." To all of his covenant people God commands:
"Thou shalt not kill." (Ex. 20: 13) "Vengeance is
mine; I will repay." (Rom. 12: 19) God's law fixes
the death penalty for anyone who willfully violates
that commandment. His law provides for the execution of the violators of his law. Human life can
be properly taken only by God's specific provision.
He has appointed his Executioner. The slaughtering of human creatures in war or otherwise is a
violation of God's covenant concerning the sanctity
of life. That is an everlasting covenant, not subject to change.
so The nations of the earth are bound to observe
that covenant of blood because it is God's law concerning life. Every nation has violated that everlasting covenant by killing many of God's faithful
servants and also by slaying many other innocents.
Concerning the breaking of that covenant J ehovah God says: "Behold, the Lord maketh the earth
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empty; and maketh it waste, and turneth it upside
down, and scattereth abroad the inhabitants thereof. The earth mourneth, and fadeth away; the world
languisheth, and fadeth away; the haughty people
of the earth do languish. The earth also is defiled
under the inhabitants thereof, because they have
transgressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant." (Isa. 24: 1,4,5) That
state 01 affairs will be fully realized at Armageddon.
These scriptures are cited to show that no one can
break God's covenant and escape the penalty prescribed for so doing. ·With stronger force does this
rule apply to everyone who is taken into a covenant
with the Lord God to be a witness to his name.
BECAUSE OF FEAR
85 The Scriptures tell of men who broke covenant
with God because of fear of man, and that such
covenant-breakers suffered the penalty of death.
One of such was the prophet Urijah. That prophet
was deterred from performing his covenant obligations because of the threats made against him
by men; and, fearing man, he fled. God did not protect him and he was seized and killed. Thus God
shows that he does not protect covenant-breakers.
-J er. 26: 20-23.
COVENANT·KEEPERS
88 In striking contrast to unfaithful Urijah is the
prophet Jeremiah, who was a faithful witness of
Jehovah. Jeremiah refused to compromise with the
government of the nation of Palestine, and held fast
to his covenant with Almighty God. Jeremiah proclaimed the name of Jehovah and warned the people as God had commanded him to do. Even though
he was repeatedly threatened with death, he steadfastly went on obeying God. In doing that work
Jeremiah was a type picturing Jehovah's witnesses
now on the earth who declare the name of Jehovah
and his THEOCRACY. The rulers of Jerusalem, including the religious teachers and leaders, sought
to have Jeremiah put to death because he held fast
to the performance of the obligations of his cove·
nant with God. "And all the people were gathered
against Jeremiah in the house of the Lord." The
religious leaders had stirred up the people against
him as an excuse to demand that Jeremiah be put
to death. That part of the divine record referring
to the same is: "Then spake the priests and the
prophets unto the princes, and to all the people,
saying, This man is worthy to die; for he hath
prophesied against this city, as ye have heard with
your ears. Then spake Jeremiah unto all the princes,
and to all the people, saying, The Lord sent me to
prophesy against this house, and against this city,
all the words that ye have heard. As for me, be-
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hold, I am in your hand; do with me as seemeth
good and meet unto you; but know ye for certain,
that if ye put me to death, ye shall surely bring innocent blood upon yourselves, and upon this city,
and upon the inhabitants thereof; for of a truth the
Lord hath sent me unto you to speak all these words
in your ears."-Jer. 26: 11, 12, 14, 15.
8T Jeremiah stood firm and steadfast for God and
faithfully served him. God provided protection of
Jeremiah against the venom of the rulers, "that they
should not give him into the hand of the people to
put him to death."-Jer. 26:24.
FEAR GOD
88 Jeremiah did not fear man nor what man might
do unto him; and in this he pleased God, and God
manifested his power in Jeremiah's behalf. One who
is in a covenant with God, and who fears what man
might do to harm him, and for that reason yields
to the point of violating his covenant, is unclean
and cannot receive God's approval. As is shown in
the case of Urijah, so with all covenant-breakers.
Such unclean ones must suffer death at the hands
of Jehovah. God's covenant people who continue
faithful to the end in fulfilling their obligation are,
of course, those who do not fear men. They do fear
God. s'The fear of the Lord is clean, enduring for
ever." (Ps. 19: 9) Those who have godly fear put
their full trust in the Most High. All those who are
in a covenant with Jehovah, and are therefore for
THE THEOCRACY, 'continue to fear God.
89 God announced his rule concerning those who
break their covenant, in these words: "Jehovah thy
God is a devouring fire." (Deut. 4: 24, A.RY.) That
means that those who because of fear of man fail
or refuse to perform their covenant obligation suffer destruction at the hands of Jehovah's Executioner. The faithful apostle repeated those words,
which are addressed to all who are in a covenant
with God for the Kingdom. His words apply to
those who are assembled at the temple. They are
addressed to God's covenant people, applying at a
time when all the world is in great distress and
turmoil and at the time when God is permitting to
be shaken out of his kingdom everything that can
be shaken. These words thus recorded for the benefit of God's covenant people are: ''Wherefore we
receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us
have grace, whereby we may serve God acceptably
with reverence and godly fear: for our God is a
consuming fire."-Heb. 12: 28, 29.
'0 As it was with Jeremiah, so it is now with God's
people on the earth who are in a covenant for the
Kingdom. The worldly powers put forth strong endeavors to cause Jeremiah to violate his covenant
by conforming himself to worldly ideas. Jeremiah
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remained steadfast. Likewise today the worldly powers endeavor to force God's covenant people to repudiate their covenant and to break the terms thereof by conforming themselves to the things of this
world, and which things are contrary to Jehovah's
commandment. God's faithful covenant people remain steadfast to Jehovah, faithful to the terms of
their covenant and THE THEOCRACY, regardless of
all threats or acts leveled against them. Jeremiah's
experiences are recorded for the benefit of God's
covenant people now on earth.-Rom. 15: 4.
.1 The totalitarian ruling powers, composed of
Nazis, Fascists and big religious leaders, now stand
where they ought not to stand, claiming the right
to rule the world, and demanding that Jehovah's
covenant people shall hail and bow down to totalitarian rulers, join their armies, and fight under their
banners, and when Jehovah's covenant people refuse
to do so they are imprisoned and many put to death.
In the face of all this God's covenant people stand
firm on the side of THE THEOCRACY even though they
see other faithful ones being imprisoned and sent to
death. The ruling powers of this world that oppose
the totalitarian rule also demand of Jehovah's covenant people that they, in violation of their covenant,
enlist and fight under the banner of such rulers;
and if Jehovah's covenant pe6ple refuse to do 80
they suffer imprisonment or other harsh puniShment, even death. Although the law of such nations
declares that a minister shall not be required to do
military service, the acting authorities who have to
do with carrying the law into operation say to these
faithful covenant people of God: "We do not recognize you as a minister, nor that you are a sincere,
conscientious objector to engaging in war; therefore
you must join the fighting forces and serve under
our banner."
The faithful covenant people of God answer:
"\Ve cannot do so; we are in a covenant with Almighty God to do His wilL To obey your commandment we must violate our covenant with God; and
if we do so we shall suffer eternal destruction at
the hands of Almighty God. We willingly conform
ourselves to every law of the land that does not
cause us to violate our covenant with Jehovah, as
He has commanded. Almighty God has made us his
witnesses and his ministers to preach this gospel of
his kingdom by informing the peoples of the world
of his name and his provision for peace and life
for mankind. Almighty God has ordained us thus
to preach. We have covenanted to do his wilL To
him we will remain faithful and true, regardless of
what men may do to us. We do not wish to suffer
imprisonment or other punishment at the hands of
men. We know that the worst punishment to which
we may be subjected by men of this world is death;
{2
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but that means only the death of our human life.
If we suffer death because of our faithfulness to
Almighty God and the terms of our covenant, we
have the sure promise from God that he will resurrect us to eternal life. If we violate our covenant
with Jehovah God we suffer eternal death, from
which there is no resurrection. For us there is but
one choice, and that is to faithfully perform our
covenant obligations to Jehovah and his King. If
you choose to punish us because of our faithfulness to God and our covenant, that is your responsibility, and you must bear it. Be assured of this
one thing, however: if we suffer punishment at
your hands because we stand firmly and perform
the terms of our covenant with Almighty God, the
Lord God will duly punish you and you will find
no way of escape from that punishment. We will
do harm to no one, but the Almighty God, whom
we serve, will see to it that if we are wronged we
shall be avenged, because he has so promised and
he always keeps his promise."-Luke 18: 7, 8.
4.3 That which is recorded concerning the firm, immovable stand of Jeremiah for Jehovah was there
written and recorded for the purpose of encouragement to the covenant people of God now on the
earth. (Rom. 15: 4) The faithful covenant people
of God now have in mind the words of Jesus Christ
spoken for their comfort, to wit: "And fear not them
which kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul;
but rather fear him which is able to destroy both
soul and body in heIL"-Matt. 10: 28.
., The faithful covenant people of God will not
fear man nor what man can do. They do fear Almighty God, and obey him and serve him. The power
of wicked men ends with death. The power of Almighty God is eternal. If one dies unfaithful to God,
that is the everlasting end of him. If he dies because he is faithful to Jehovah and to the obligations of his covenant Jehovah will resurrect that
faithful one to life eternal.
SACRIFICE
'5 At the coming of Christ Jesus to the temple the
words of Jehovah apply, to wit: 'Gather unto me
those that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice.' What is the meaning of the words "covenant
by sacrifice'" They mean the giving up of everything pertaining to the earth. They mean the sacrifice of the individual human will to the complete
doing of the will of Almighty God. The man thus
doing that knows that he is going right and walking in the way that leads to everlasting life. To
those who will be of the Kingdom the covenant by
sacrifice means the -giving up of the right to live
as human creatures on earth. To such the assurBY
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ance is given that if he continues faithful in the
keeping of his covenant he shall in due time receive
from the Lord everlasting life in the spirit, and
that he will receive at the resurrection. That faithful creature goes down into death a human, and
God raises him up to life a spirit, to live forevermore. (1 Cor. 15: 43-53) From the standpoint of the
world the faithful covenant-keepers go into death
in ignominy and dishonor. But Almighty God raises
up such to life, honor and glory.
46 "Why should a man hesitate to faithfully keep
covenant with Jehovah, regardless of all human opposition or punishment, threatened or applied' The
person who has not made a covenant with Jehovah
God, and who therefore does not know God, cannot
understand and hence cannot answer the question.
The man who is in a covenant with Jehovah, and
who has partaken of the knowledge of the good
things to be given by the Lord, does not permit himself even to debate in mind as to whether or not he
should obey man and thereby break his covenant.
He is determined to keep his covenant obligations
faithfully to the end, regardless of what may be
done against him by any human power.
41 A striking and apt example of a faithful covenant-keeper is the apostle Paul, once a religionist
and later a true Christian, following the lead of
Christ Jesus. When becoming a Christian he soon
learned that he would suffer persecution because of
his full devotion to God and Christ. But that did
not deter him at all or move him from his course
of faithfulness. He said: "And now, behold, I go
bound in the spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing
the things that shall befall me there: save that the
holy [spirit] witnesseth in every city, saying that
bonds and afflictions abide me. But none of these
things move me, neither count I my life dear unto
myself, so that I might finish my course with joy,
and the ministry, which I have received of the Lord
Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of God."
-Acts 20: 22-24.
48 Because Paul kept the obligation of his covenant
faithfully he suffered many stripes and imprisonment; but still he continued preaching Christ and
his Kingdom, while he lingered behind prison walls.
At one time he had much of this world's goods and
honor, all of which he gladly sacrificed, not counting even his human life as dear to him, in order
that he might fulfill the terms of his covenant. To
his fellow Christians also in a covenant with God
he wrote: "But what things were gain to me, those
I counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I count
all things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord j for whom I have
suffered the loss of all things, and do count them
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but dung, that I may win Christ, and be found in
him, not having mine own righteousness, which is
of the law, but that which is through the faith of
Christ, the righteousness which is of God by faith j
that I may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings, being
made conformable unto his death j if by any means
I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead.
Not as though I had already attained, either were
already perfect; but I follow after, if that I may
apprehend that for which also I am apprehended
of Christ Jesus. Brethren, I count not myself to
have apprehended j BUT THIS ONE THING I DO, forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before, I press
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ J esus."-Phil. 3: 7-14.
49 Paul held fast his integrity, and when he came
to the end of his earthly journey he said to his fellow covenant-keepers: "All that will live godly in
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.... But watch
thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of
an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry. For
I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my
departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight,
I have finished my course, I have kept the faith:
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall
give me at that day; and not to me only, but unto
all them also that love his appearing." - 2 Tim.
3 : 12 j 4: 5-8.
80 Jehovah never breaks or even alters his covenant. Those who serve God faithfully, and who receive his everlasting blessings, must and will faithfully perform covenant obligations and will not
break or alter the terms of that covenant. For the
covenant people of God, both of the remnant and
their companions, the Lord's "other sheep", the
time of climax is here. Whether permitted to remain free to preach this gospel of the Kingdom as
God has commanded, or restrained of all human liberty; whether walking through the land and doing
that which God has commanded, or behind prison
walls because of faithfulness to covenant obligations,
the Christian in the covenant with God will regard
but one thing worth while, and that is that under
all conditions, and in whatever state, he will hold
fast his integrity. There is but one thing for him
to do. He will consider nothing else. That one thing
is faithfully keeping covenant obligations prescribed
by the covenant he has made with Almighty God,
and to do so faithfully unto the end, having always
in mind the precious promises of the Lord addressed
to him, to wit: "Be thou faithful unto death, and I
will give thee the crown of life."-Rev. 2: 10, Am.
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SAFE HIGHWAY
, 'AND an highway shall be there, and a way, and it
shall be called, The way of holiness; the unclean
shall not pass over it; but it shall be for those;
the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein."
(Isaiah 35: 8) The "highway" is the way out of Babylon,
the Devil's organization, and unto Zion, God's organization.
The modern emphasized translation by Rotherham clarities the prophecy somewhat: "And there shall be there a
raised way, even a high road, and the Highroad of Holiness
shall it be called, there shall not pass over it one who is unclean; but He Himself shall be one of them, travelling the
road, and the perverse shall not stray [thereinto]. There
shall be there no lion, nor shall ravenous beast go up thereon,
it shall not be found there; thus shall travel the redeemed."
(Vss 8, 9) This indicates that the Lord Jesus Christ as
Jehovah's representative is the One who takes the lead
over that "highway", leading all those who follow him.
Mamfestly no unclean one could follow the Lord Jesus into
God's organizatIOn, which is Zion, but such one must clean
up before he enters the "highway".
In support of this conclusion Isaiah 52: 11, 12 says:
"Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence [Babylon],
touch no unclean thing; go ye out of the midst of her; be
ye clean, that bear the vessels of the Lord. For ye shall not
go out with haste, nor go by flight; for the Lord will go
before you; and the God of Israel will be your rereward
[rearguard]." This proves that those who follow Christ
Jesus must be separate from the elements of Satan's organization, and be clean before they bear the vessels or truths
of the Lord, and while marching in the way Jehovah God
will guard their rear from the enemy. Prior to the travail
of ZIOn during the World War period of 1917-1919 the
followers of Christ Jesus were compelled to mingle with
the "Babylonians", that is, the religionists of this world.
Since then the Lord has revealed to his people the clear
distinction between Babylon, Satan's organization, and
Zion, God's organization, and has disclosed to his faithful
remnant that they must separate themselves from Babylon
and travel "the high road" to get into Zion. God's remnant
then saw Zion as God's organization and immediately entered upon the "highway", bearing the vessels of the Lord
as witnesses of Jehovah.
There were those who preferred to remain where they
were and hold on to the unclean things of religion. For
mstanee, such claimed that "the higher powers" to whom
God commands obedience, at Romans 13: 1, are the rulers
of Satan's organization. Thus holding to Satan's organizatIOn, such remained unclean and are not permitted to travel
upon the "highway" and to return and come to God's organizatIOn. Because of their unclean condition God will
not permit them to get into his organization: "There shall
m no wise enter into it any thing that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh abomination, or maketh a lie; but they
which are written in the Lamb's book of life." "For without
are dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers,
and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie."
(Rev. 21: 27; 22: 15) Those who would bear the vessels of
the Lord must separate themselves from Satan's organizatIOn, and thus be clean before they could travel over the
"highway",

When cleansed the faithful remnant of Jehovah's witnesses travel over the highway in advance of those who come
to the Lord later and enter his organization. The cleansing
of this remnant begotten of God's spirit is pictured, at Isaiah
6: 5-8, as being done by fire at the time of the Lord's presence in the temple, to wit: "Then said I, Woe is me I for I
am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell
in the midst of a people of unclean lips, for mine eyes have
seen the King: the Lord [Jehovah) of hosts. Then flew one
of the seraphims unto me, having a live coal in his hand,
which he had taken with the tongs from off the altar; and
he laid it upon my mouth, and said, Lo, this hath touched
thy lips, and thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin
purged. Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom
shall I send, and who will go for us T Then said I, Here am
I; send me." Isaiah, Jehovah's witness back there, pictured
Jehovah's witnesses of today. "These things said Esaias,
when he saw his glory, and spake of him."-John 12: 41.
Until this cleansing took place the faithful remnant
could not use the "highway" to Zion and be incorporated
into God's organization as his people. It was at that time
that the Lord's decree began to be enforced: "He which is
filthy, l~t him be filthy still." (Rev. 22: 11) This shows that
both the filthy and the unclean are to be barred from the
"highway". The fact that it is called "the way of holiness"
proves that only those who are wholly devoted to Jehovah
God and his Theocratic Government will be permitted on
that "highway". Such go upon the "highway", under the
leadership of Christ Jesus the King of that Theocratic Government. "He himself shall be one of them, travelling the
road," that is to say, the Lord Jesus Christ is the first one
that travels "the high road", and he travels as the Leader
of God's people. The faithful remnant, as members of "his
body", become a part of him by reason of being 'the elect
servant' of Jehovah, and hence follow next to Christ Jesus
and at the front.
"And the perverse shall not stray" into that highway,
"perverse" meaning "always morally bad". (Rothcrham,
margm) (See Proverbs 1:7; 10:8; 10:14,21; 12:15,
14: 9 ) If the "unclean" are not permitted to pass over the
"highway", then surely the fools, perverse or bad persons
would not get on it. There is no way for them to get on it.
The words "the wayfaring man" (Leeser's trans) mean
the one "travelling the road" and refer primarily to Christ
Jesus himself, who is Jehovah's chief representative and IS
a wayfaring traveler leading upon the "highway" those for
whom the "highway" is provided. It leads to Zion, which
is God's organization. "The Lord loveth the gates of Zion."
-Ps. 87: 2.
The angels of the Lord are the door or gate keepers, and
these faithful officers will see to it that none will enter upon
the high way except in the right way, and clearly that way
means that one must first be devoted wholly to God. (See
Revelation 21: 12.) This being true, then, the perverse fools
would not be permitted to enter, neither will it be possible
for them to "stray" into the highway. The guards will prevent them. As long as one is a fool he will not consent to
walk in the "way of holiness", which is the requirement
concerning those who are admitted to the ''1lighway''.
187
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Safeguarding the welfare of all those who are upon the
"highway" Jehovah sayS: "No lion [the Devil or his representatives] shall be there, nor any ravenous beast [devilish
organization] shall go up thereon, it shall not be found
there: but the redeemed shall walk there." (Isa. 35: 9)
When Christ came to the temple in 1918 to judge his followers and gathered the faithful ones unto himself they were
brought into "the secret place of the Most High", as foretold in Psalm 91: 1, and concerning such ones Jehovah
promised: "Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder; the
young lion and the dragon shalt thou trample under feet."
(Ps. 91: 13) The remnant have Jehovah's protection.
Concerning those who walk upon the ''highway'' Isaiah
35: 10 then says: "The ransomed of Jehovah shall return
and shall enter Zion with shouting." (Rotherham) Except
those wholly devoted to God no creatures on the earth are
any part of God's capital organization, that is, Zion. Those
persons of good-will toward God put themselves under the
protection of His capital organization. It was in 1918,
amidst the World War distress, that Jehovah's consecrated
people were carried away forcibly as captive to Babylon by
the enemy, the religionists and their political and commercial allies. In 1919 the faithful were delivered and began to
return and come to Zion, as foretold at Micah 4: 10: "Thou
shalt go even to Babylon; there shalt thou be delivered;
there the Lord shall redeem thee from the hand of thine
enemies." The cleansing and the returning of such was
foreshadowed by Isaiah, chapter six, quoted above, and also
chapter twelve, verses one to four. These faithful ones then
devoted themselves wholly and completely unto Jehovah
and therefore abandoned religion and refused to 'touch the
unclean thing', to wit, any part of Satan's religious, commercial, political organization, and thus they came by "the
way of holiness" through the gates of the Holy City and
were gathered unto Zion. It was then that such entered into
the joy of the Lord, which joy will be "everlasting". Hence
then such "come with songs, and everlasting joy upon their
heads". Since then the remnant have continued with joy
and gladness in God's organization, and sorrow and sighing
have fled from them; and they go forth as Jehovah's witnesses proclaiming His works and singing His praises. They
travel the pathway of life eternal with joy. (Isa. 12: 3-5;
Ps. 16: 11) This application of the prophecy concerning the
highway to God's remnant is further supported by the words
of Isaiah 51 : 11 : "Therefore the redeemed of the Lord shall
return, and come with singing unto Zion; and everlasting
joy shall be upon their head; they shall obtain gladness and
joy; and sorrow and mourning shall flee away."
Jehovah definitely fixed the time when the remnant began to travel upon the ''highway'', to wit, as "in that day",
meaning the day beginning with the setting up of the Kingdom under Christ and with his coming to the temple. Jehovah says: "And it shall come to pass in THAT DAY that the
Lord shall set his hand again the second time to recover the
remnant of his people, ... And there shall be an highway
for the remnant of his people, which shall be left, from
Assyria; like as it was to Israel in the day that he came up
out of the land of Egypt."-Isa. 11: 11, 16.
Prior to the coming of the Lord to his temple for judgment in 1918 the consecrated ones believed that God's purpose was to save a few in heaven and to restore other obe-
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dient ones of mankind to live forever on the earth. They
were blind to the fact of the two opposing organizations,
Jehovah's and Satan's, and particularly to the fact that the
greatest of all Bible doctrines is the vindication of God's
word and name by and through his kingdom, The Theocratic
Government. When, at the Lord's coming thereto, the temple of heaven was opened and the flashes of God's lightning
of revealed truth from the temple illuminated his faithful
ones, then was fulfilled Isaiah 35: 5: "Then the eyes of the
blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped." This is further corroborated by Isaiah 29: 18 :
"And in that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book,
and the eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity, and out
of darkness."
Isaiah 35: 6 continues: "Then shall the lame man leap
as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb sing: for in the
wilderness shall waters break out, and streams in the
desert." Learning the great truth concerning the Kingdom
those who had been spiritually lame, halting between two
opinions and mistakingly thinking that the worldly rulers
were the "higher powers" that must be obeyed (Rom. 13: 1),
even such now began to leap into the witness work WIth
songs of praise to the Lord, and that which had appeared
as a wilderness unto them as a result of the enemy action,
and as parched ground, like the desert, became as a pool
of fresh water, this picturing the clarifying of the truth.
(Isa. 35: 7) The remnant saw that Christ Jesus, God's
anointed King, was then laid as the Chief Corner Stone in
Zion, God's capital organization, as foretold at Isaiah 28: 16,
and that the time had come for the faithful to enter into
"the joy of the Lord". At Psalm 118: 14, 19-23 these faithful
ones are represented as saying: "Jehovah is my strength
and song; and he is become my salvation. Open to me the
gates of righteousness; I will enter into them, I will give
thanks unto Jehovah. This is the gate of Jehovah; the
righteous shall enter into it. I will give thanks unto thee;
for thou hast answered me, and art become my salvation
The stone which the builders rejected is become the head
of the corner. This is Jehovah's doing; it is marvellous in
our eyes."-A.m. Rev. Ver.
The faithful remnant joyfully entered upon the great
"high road" and returned to Zion, which is God's organization, and have since been singing the praises to the name
of the Most High. This is in exact harmony with God's promise made at Isaiah 51: 3, 4: "For the Lord shall comfort
Zion: he will comfort all her waste places, and he will make
her wilderness like ~den, and her desert like the garden
of the Lord; joy and gladness shall be found therein, thanksgiving, and the voice of melody. Hearken unto me, my people, and give ear unto me, 0 my nation; for a law shall
proceed from me, and I will make my judgment to rest for
a light of the people."
Christ Jesus, the 'elect servant' of God, must be the first
one upon the great "highway" of the King Eternal, because
God has called "the Servant" and given him as a covenant
to the people to lead them. So it is stated at Isaiah 42: 1-6.
Upon this "highway" God has made his 'elect servant' to be
the "leader and commander" to direct the people: "Behold,
I have given him for a witness to the people, a leader and
commander to the people." (Isa. 55: 4) The faithful remnant, serving Jehovah God and being a part of the "serv-
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ant", must be a witness to the kingdom of God, and to do
this they must go upon the "highway".
Concerning Christ Jesus Isaiah 35: 8 (Roth.) says:
"He Himself shall be one of them travelling [on] the road" ;
or on the great highway. Behold now Christ Jesus leading
his faithful remnant over the "highway" and singing praises
to the name of Jehovah by continuing to give witness concerning the Kingdom. Therefore Christ Jesus is in the lead
and the remnant is to the {rant, going joyfully on in obedience to God's commandments. They are traveling the "way
of holiness", because they are wholly devoted to God. Jehovah now feeds his remnant people upon "food convenient
for me". (Prov. 30: 8) They are 'drinking new in the kingdom' the "wine that maketh glad the heart", to wit, the joy
of a share in the vindication of God's name. To the remnant God gives commandment, saying: "Go through, go
through the gates; prepare ye the way of the people; cast
up, cast up the highway; gather out the stones; lift up a
standard for the people." (Isa. 62: 9, 10) This prophecy
pictures the remnant as being the first to go up upon the
"highway", following the Lord Jesus, which "highway"
leads out from Satan's organization unto God's organization.
God lays upon the shoulder of the remnant now the great
prIvilege and obligation of taking the lead in declaring his
mighty works and in preparing the way for the people by
lifting up to all order-loving ones the standard of Jehovah's
truth and showing them the "highway" that leads to God
and eternal life. "The highway of the upright is to depart
from evil [by leaving Satan's organization] ; he that keepeth his [God's] way preserveth his soul." (Prov. 16: 17)
It is the privilege and duty of the remnant to show the
people the wicked organization of Satan and to bid them
to depart therefrom and become a part of God's organization of righteousness. The gathering out of the "stones" is
first for the benefit of the remnant themselves, that they
may have a clear vision of God's purposes, and then to show
the truth to the people free from religious stumblingblocks.
Every member of the remnant will faithfully perform his
duty and hence will continue to bear the fruits of the Kingdom before the peoples of the nations that those of goodwill may see the "highway" and be benefited and enter upon
It before the battle of Armageddon and may know that Jehovah is God.-See also Isaiah 62: 11, 12.
The next in order to enter "the highway" after the remnant are those persons of good-will, who shall form the
"great multitude" that survives the battle of Armageddon.
They must be cleaned up, however, before they can enter
upon the "highway". They wash their robes and make them
clean by faithfully devoting themselves to God and to
Christ his King now before Armageddon, and this they
must do before they enter upon the highway. (See Revelation 7: 9-17.) That the "great multitude" should go over
the "highway" is proved by the fact that Revelation 7: 16,
17 quotes from Isaiah 49: 10, 11, which reads: "They shall
not hunger nor thIrst; neither shall the heat nor sun smite
them; for he that hath mercy on them shall lead them, even
by the springs of water shall he guide them. And I will make
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all my mountains a way, and my highways shl1'll be exalted."
God's remnant must truly be to the {rant, going first
upon the "highway", leading away from religion and Satan's organization and unto God's organization. Today the
remnant are declaring the Kingdom message to millions of
people on earth, and many of good-will are forsaking religion and Satan's organization and are seeking the way
that leads unto God. Now, before Armageddon, which is
near, they have the opportunity of wholly devoting themselves to the Lord and entering upon the "highway", and,
continuing faithful, may ''be hid in the day of the Lord's
anger" at Armageddon and thus be of the "great multitude"
of Armageddon survivors. Later, under the Kingdom, after
those of the "great multitude" have filled the earth with a
righteous race, will occur the general resurrection and those
that are now dead in the graves will come forth at the
Lord's command and will be taught how to enter upon the
"highway". All those that get life must first completely devote themselves to God.-Isa, 19: 23-25.
All who enter into God's organization must come by the
''highroad'' of the King and must first come clean from the
Devil and his organization and turn their faces and their
hearts to God and to his Holy City, (Jer. 50: 4,5) The obedient people of the earth who come clean will enter upon
the "highway" and travel to God's organization, and then
such too shall "obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow and
sighing shall flee away".-Isa. 35: 10.
The light from the temple of God now discloses that
the "highway" foretold in Isaiah's prophecy is the King's
"highway" or "highroad" ; that it has been opened from and
after the coming of the Lord to the temple of God in 1918
and the gathering together unto Him of his people, and
the building up of Zion, his organization; and that now
the remnant must travel both in 'the narrow way' and upon
the King's "highway", because both that 'narrow way' and
the King's "highway" lead the spirit-begotten remnant unto
heavenly life and immortality. (See Matthew 7: 13, 14 )
There is therefore no conflict or contrast between the two
ways. The responsibility of the remnant by reason of God's
law concerning the "highway" is now greatly enhanced and
accentuated. Christ the King is the great Leader, and the
remnant, being next to him, must be at the front and remain there, and in obedIence to the commandments of the
Lord must now say to all who love righteousness: 'Come,
leave Satan's organization and turn to the Lord Jehovah.
Clean up yourselves from religion and forsake and flee for
ever from Satan's organization. Let him that is athirst come
and partake ofthe water of life- freely.'-Rev. 18: 3, 4; 22: 17.
In obedience to God's commandment this IS exactly what
the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses are doing today, and
the devoted persons of good-will who join them as "companions" in such witness work come clean and travel with
them upon the ''highway'' in obedience to God's will and
command. All such, the remnant and their earthly companions, must lift up God's standard to the people, that they
may see the way to God's organization and the way that
leads to life.

Sovereign LordI a dwelling place hast thou thyself become to us
I'fI generation after generation. Before mountains were bor", or
ever were brought forth the earth and the world--yea, from age
even unto age thou art the Mighty One.-Psalm 90: 1,2, Roth. Pss.

WHO IS GOG?
ERMANY'S dictator was put in power by the connivance and allied action of the religious politicians
.
of various nations of the earth, many of whom were,
hke Germany then, members of the League of Nations. All
of this movement, as facts since show, is a conspiracy against
Jehovah God and his Theocratic Government. The religious, political, commercial elements supplied the brains
and money to put the dictator into office, but the whole
scheme originated with and was directed by the "god of
this world", Satan himself. It has been suggested that
Adolf Hitler is Gog, the demon officer next to Satan, appearing in the flesh. Whether that is true or not, Hitler is
an instrument completely in the employ and use of the Devil.
. The Devil himself is the chief amongst the demons, and
IS debased and degraded beyond any possibility of recovery.
He is totally depraved. He maintains his organization only
by means of frand, deception and other wicked machinations. That the Devil has and does maintain an organization which operates against God and all that serve Jehovah
God is shown by the inspired Scriptures and by the facts,
yond any doubt whatsoever. As a Scriptural example,
III the prophecy of Daniel (2: 30-34) is the description of
a terrible image, which in symbol discloses that the Devil
is the head of a great and wicked organization, and that
next to the Devil are spirit princes or rulers subordinate
to Satan the Devil. At DaniellO: 13, 20 is the record designating some of these demons under the titles "prince of
Persia" and "prince of Grecia". Among these princes is
Gog, Satan's chief marshal. Next to the demon princes, according to Daniel's prophecy, is another order or class of
spirits, the wicked officers which ''bear rule over all the
earth". (Dan. 2: 39) Such rulers, invisible wicked spirit
creatures, have immediate power or influence over the nations of the earth under the supervision of the principal
power, that is, the Devil. Those nations are pictured by the
feet and toes of the terrible image.-Dan. 2: 41-44.
he Lord God foretells of the demon influence upon the
natIOns today, and particularly upon the political rulers,
and what shall be the end thereof. Note the prophetic words
recorded at Revelation 16: 12-16, concerning Satan's organization, which was symbolized by the ancient city of
Babylon on the Euphrates river: "And the sixth [angel]
poured out his bowl upon the great river, the river Eup~rates; and the water thereof was dried up, that the way
mIght be made ready for the kings [Jehovah and Christ
Jesus] that come from the sunrising. And I saw coming out
of the. mo~th of the dragon [symbolizing Satan's devouring
orgamzatlOn and represented on earth chiefly by the religious element], and out of the mouth of the beast [the
political state], and out of the mouth of the false prophet
three unclean spirits, as it were frogs [loud-mouthed croak:
ers] ; fo~ they are SPIRITS OF DEMONS [that is, visible representatlves of demons], working signs; which go forth unto
the kings of the whole world, to gather them together unto
the war of the great day of God, the Almighty. . . . And
they [the demon hosts] gathered them [the earthly representatives of the demons] together into the place which is
called in Hebrew Har-Magedon [Armageddon]."-A.R. V
Th t
f h d'
.
a . movement .0 t e . emons agamst Jehovah God's
people pIctures the mternatlOnal movement, as described in
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Ezekiel's prophecy, chapters 38 and 39, against those who
support Jehovah's Theocratic Government, and which movement is under the command of Gog, the Devil's chief representative. Concerning this the Lord says: 'Son of man,
set thy face toward Gog, of the land of Magog, the prince
of Rosh, Meshech, and TU.bal, and prophesy against him,
and say, Thus saith the Lord God: Behold, I am against
thee, 0 Gog, the chief prince of Meshech and Tubal: . . .
Thou shalt come up against my people of Israel [the devoted people of Jehovah God; His witnesses], as a cloud to
cover the land i it shall be in the latter days, and I will bring
thee against my land, that the heathen [the nations] may
know me, when I shall be sanctified in thee, 0 Gog, before
their eyes.' (Ezek. 38: 2, 3, 16) The land of Magog pictures
the spiritual or invisible realm of Satan, and includes Gog,
and all the wicked angels within his division of Satan's
organization, and which "bear rule over all the earth". Gog
forms and organizes the conspiracy against Jehovah's devoted people on earth, into which conspiracy are drawn
many other creatures, both men and angels, and including
the religious, commercial and political elements on earth,
~ represented in Ezekiel's prophecy by Persia, Ethiopia,
LIbya, Gomer, Togarmah, and the "many people with thee".
(Ezek. 38: 4-8) All these conspire and come against Jehovah's Theocratic organization, including His witnesses and
their companions on the earth. Such conspiracy is carried
out by the commission of overt acts against them.The horde
of wicked ones will not succeed in their efforts to destroy
those faithful to Jehovah God, but, on the contrary, Christ
Jesus, as Jehovah's Field Marshal, will gain the victory.
Up to this thirty-eighth chapter concerning Gog Ezekiel
~a~ prophesied against the religious, commercial and pohtlcal elements of Satan's visible earthly organization and
against Satan himself, but aside from Satan himself E~ekiel
had uttered no specific prophecy against the invisible part
of Satan's organization, to wit, the wicked angels and officers in his invisible realm. These have had much to do with
debauching the human race as they did in the days of Noah,
and have had much to do with the ruling of the nations of
the earth i and it is certain that they WIll be destroyed with
Satan, because they are enemies of Jehovah God. It is therefore reasonable to expect to find in the book of Ezekiel some
prophecy setting forth Jehovah's judgment and its execution against those wicked angels or invisible powers, the
demons. At Ephesians 6: 10-12 the apostle Paul calls atte~tion to the fact that in these latter days God's people
WIll be warred against by these invisible powers and principalities, saying: "Finally, my brethren, be strong in the
Lord, and in the power of his might. Put on the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places."
Satan is the "prince of this world", mentioned by Jesus
at John 12: 31 and 14: 30, and is therefore the chief ruler
of the entire wicked world and is the chief of devils "the
~~~ee of the dethmons." (IM~tt. 9: 34; 12: 24, Am. Rev 'Ver.)
18 supports
e cone USIon that Satan has subrulers in
his realm, which are invisible to men, and that one diVIsion
thereof is especially assigned to give attention to the thin
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of the earth. And now since the setting up of Jehovah's
Kingdom by Christ Jesus in A.D. 1914, followed by the
"war in heaven", Satan and his demon angels have been
cast out of heaven and down to the immediate vicinity of
the earth. (See Revelation 12: 1-12.) The apostle Paul's
words quoted above show that these wicked angels have a
special grudge against Jehovah's anointed witnesses and
their earthly companions.
In Revelation 20: 7, 8 the distinction is made between
Satan and Gog and Magog, which shows that the particular
prophecy of Ezekiel at chapters thirty-eight and thirty-nine
is not directly applicable to Satan, but that it does specifically apply to one of Satan's demon chiefs and those
gathered under him in a division of Satan's organization.
Revelation 20: 1-3 shows that Satan and all his demon
princes will be bound at Armageddon. At the end of the
thousand-year reign of the Theocratic King, Christ Jesus,
they are released for a little season, and the Revelation
specifically mentions Gog and Magog in connection therewith, which would mean the prince Gog and all the wicked
ones that have operated in his division. The prophecy of
Daniel mentions the prince of the kingdom of Persia and the
prince of Grecia, with whom God's mighty angel had to
fight. (Dan. 10: 13, 20, 21) It appears there are ranks of
rulers in Satan's organization.
Ezekiel's prophecy shows that Gog controls a great military force which is covetous, preys upon and robs the helpless, and persecutes the appareD~y defenseless. (Ezek.
38: 4, 11, 12) The fact that Ezekiel as Jehovah's witness
was directed to prophesy against Gog proves that the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses today, whom Ezekiel pictures,
would not be left in ignorance concerning the anti-Theocracy
conspiracy under Gog and the coming assault upon Jehovah's organization which would be in the remnant's time,
and that the remnant would testify against the conspirators.
Jehovah God is supreme, and he has anointed Christ Jesus
as his Chief Officer, who will lead the fight of His forces at
Armageddon. Since Satan has attempted to mimic God in
everythmg else, and since Satan claims to be the supreme
one or one equal to God, it is reasonable to conclude that
Satan has appointed a special officer on his side to lead the
fight at Armageddon. Since Gog is called "the chief prince",
or "prmce of Rosh", or "prince of the chief", it is reasonable
that Gog is the one that leads the fight at Armageddon,
whIle Satan as the general sits in the rear and directs it,
even as Jehovah directs Christ Jesus.-See Ezekiel 38: 2
in the marginal reading and also the American Revised
VersIOn and Leeser's.
In the army of Gog and under his command will be all
the allies mentioned in the thirty-eighth chapter, including
demons and men, and all pitted against God's organization.
A conspiracy, as here, is a wicked device formed to do injury to others. The prophecy indicates that the conspiracy
IS formed against God's anointed witnesses and their companions for the purpose of destroying them. Ezekiel 38: 10
declares: "Thus saith the Lord God, It shall also come to
pass, that at the same time shall things come into thy mind,
and thou shalt think an evil thought." This is evidence that
the conspiracy against Jehovah's people is directed by Satan through Gog. The evil spirits, like "frogs", gather the
forces to Armageddon. The croaking of the "frogs" has no
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doubt much to do with the conspiracy. After the wickeu
device is hatched, the "frogs" do the propaganda work
amongst the people and help set the stage for the fight.
Then Ezekiel declares what that wicked thought of the
enemy is:
"And thou shalt say, I will go up to the land of unwalled
villages; I will go to them that are at rest, that dwell safely,
all of them dwelling without walls, and having neither bars
nor gates." (Vs. 11) This shows that the prophecy apphes
to the spiritual Israelites, the remnant of Jehovah's WItnesses since the World War, and not the natural Jews back
in Palestine. God's remnant, as these appear to the enemy,
are now without anyone to protect them; hence the enemy
says 'they dwell without walls, and have neither bars nor
gates'. Satan's organization, and particularly his chief instrument, does not give any heed to God's words, and does
not believe that God furnishes any protection for his people, as described at Psalm 147: 12-15. The witness work
and the spiritual prosperity and blessing on the part of
Jehovah's people raises the ire of the enemy and causes
such to act. Gog fears for his proposed "new world order".
Gog and his allies are aware of the Kingdom message proclaimed over the radio, and by sound machines, and by
the house-to-house testimony work which God's remnant
continue to do. Hence Gog acts.
The prophecy from Jehovah gives assurance that at
Armageddon the enemy will be completely removed by destruction. Concerning the enemy forces under Gog Jehovah
says: "And I will turn thee [0 Gog] back, and leave but
the sixth part of thee, and will cause thee to come up from
the north parts, and will bring thee upon the mountains of
Israel [Jehovah's people] : and I will smite thy bow out of
thy left hand, and will cause thine arrows to fall out of thy
right hand. Thou shalt fall upon the mountains of Israel,
thou, and all thy bands, and the people that is with thee: I
will give thee unto the ravenous birds of every sort, and
to the beasts of the field, to be devoured. Thou shalt fall
upon the open field; for I have spoken it, salth the Lord
God. And I will send a fire on Magog, . . . and they shall
know that I am the LORD [Jehovah]."-Ezek 39: 2-6.
The enemy is gathering all his forces against Jehovah's
government and the King thereof, and His faithful witnesses now on the earth. The enemy is turning the mass of
earthJs population against Jehovah and his King, and this
is done in preparation for the final showdown at Armageddon. The result at Armageddon will be such that the "stmk"
of the slain enemy shall be the greatest ever known; "And
it shall come to pass in that day, that I will give unto Gog
a place there of graves in Israel [thus memorializing the
vindication of Jehovah's name], the valley of the passengers
on the east of the sea; and it shall stop the noses of the passengers; and there shall they bury Gog, and all his multitude; and they shall call it, The valley of Hamon-gog [meaning, Multitude of Gog]. And seven months shall the house
of Israel be burying of them, that they may cleanse the land.
Yea, all the people of the land shall bury them; and it shall
be to them a renown, the day that I shall be glorified, saith
the Lord God." (Ezek. 39: 11-13) There shall the greatness
of the enemy cease for ever, and there the reproaches upon
God's name and upon his faithful witnesses in the earth
will be taken away for ever.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PAVEMENT ACTIVITY IN ENGLAND

"A lady who knew me came up to me while street witnessing, with the remark: 'What on earth are you doing"
After explanation she went away with The Watchtower,
promising to have it every fortnight. A few days later I
saw her again. She was thrilled with The Watchtower. I
arranged to go to her home for a model study. The daughter
was at the study as well. They were so delighted that the~'
did not want to wait until the following Friday to carry
on, so I arranged to go Mondays as well. They also attended
the Watchtower study and the study of Religion. Friday
before 25 December the daughter asked if she could come
with me and do the same work as 1 was doing. You can
imagine my reply. We both had four days' holiday from
work, so both sallied forth. During these four days her report waS: 120 booklets (12, sets of 7), 18 hours' work, 2 magazines, and 4 back-calls. We now have rigged her up with a
gramophone, which she took to two of her O'W11 back-calls
this week, and haa now arranged a model study of her
own. Grand, isn't it' For quite a while now 1 have taken
a model study and am now going through the book Salvation with an old man 84 years old. He has placed booklets
with his friends only. So rast week, when a party of us were
working around his district, I asked him to come with us.
He hesitated; so 1 said, 'Well, come over the road and see
Dad. He will take you to the doors! So out the old chap
came. Dad kept telling the people he had his son with him
that morning helping him in the Kingdom work."

the nickel, when he suddenly withdrew his hand, and said:
'Tell me first, what's it all about Y' 1 saw his trick; he wanted
to start an argument, and the mob surrounded me. 1 said,
'Read it and you will find out.' He asked again. I turned
without answering. The men started to move toward me.
Again Charland faced me: 'Sell me a magazine! He held
out the five-cent piece. I started to hand him the magazine,
when he again withdrew his hand and said: <First tell me
what it is all about!' 1 replied: 'If you continue to interfere
with me I will have you arrested! He sneered ~ 'Oh, you will !
Well, go ahead.' I said: 'Come on; we will go to the police
station.' And we did, the mob of fifteen or more right at
our heels. John Dodge, city marshal, two state troopers, and
another man were there. I spoke to Mr. Dodge: 'I want you
to arrest this man. He is trying to incite a riot! Mr. Charland said: 'It's not true. I want to buy a magazine and he
won't sell it to me. Is that not true" speaking to the men
packing the doorway and hall. 'That's right!' they said.
Again Mr. Charland turned to me and said: 'Sell me a
magazine.' I smiled: 'With pleasure, sir. Five cents.' Again
he said: 'First tell me, what's it all about Y' I did-it was the
proper time for a witness. After talking for about five
minutes, no one interfered. Mr. Charland was asking questions. After explaining that The Watchtower was a Christian publication, I said: 'I will read some of it to you.' I
read the first two paragraphs. It seemed that was all they
could stand. Later I left, rejoicing in my privilege."
LOCATED BY SIDEWALK WITNESS

MODEL STUDY ACCOMPLISHMENT IN LONDON, ENGLAND

"During the past three years I have run about five or
six model studies per weelt. When the people showed real
interest, I linked them up into groups and started a study
of the book Salvation. As they increased in knowledge of
The Theocracy I invited them to join with me in the field
service one morning a week and to attend the local service
meeting and Watchtower study. Emphasizing to them the
need to be always on the lookout for good-will interest, I
started a group model study class to which these new pUblishers could bring any interested people, and allowed them
to share with me in taking the model studies so as to gain
experience. In this way about twelve new publishers took
a stand for The Theocracy in my district. Last year 1 went
farther afield and started the same procedure, which has
resulted in formation of a small unit of fifteen publishers
111 that district. Of course, a 'sifting' work has been going
on all the time. Eighty different persons passed through one
of the studies. I have held 300 model studies during the
past four months."
BRINGS Mo,B TO POLlCE STATION

"One afternoon as I was driving through Franklin,
N. H., two French Catholic priests were walking along smoking cigars. One of them noticed me. He quickly took hold
of his partner's arm and pointed his cane directly at me.
For a long moment both regarded me and the car. Next
Saturday on the streets with my upright sign and magazines I saw trouble coming: a group of men, standing and
blocking the way in front of me. I started to go through the
midst, when one man, Peter Charland, a 'boss' in one of the
mills, said: 'What are you selling" I showed him the magazine. 'How much Y' I told him. He was about to hand me

"Corner of Broad and Thomas Sts., Athena, Ga. A WPA
worker stood near by, listening to what I was saying. Then
he walked up and said: 'Is that The Watchtower put out
from Brooklyn, 117 Adams St." Surprised, I answered,
'Yes j do you take The Watchtower" He said, 'A man gave
my girl some. She's got a big stack of books wrote by the
same man, J. F. Rutherford his name is, ain't it" 'Yes'
Do you and your girl like the books" 'I can't read them
myself,' said he, 'but I got a girl, eighteen years old, she
reads them-everyone she can get ahold of, and likes them.'
'Have you ever heard J. F. Rutherford speak" 'No, but I
always have wanted to.' 'Let me have your name and address. We have several of his Bible lectures recorded and
I can come and play. them on the phonograph so you and
your family all can hear him talk. How would you like that "
Well, he liked that fine: 'I sure want to hear that man talk.'
He lives out in the rurals, and it was some time before we
rounded him up. He, his wife and all his children were most
interested. A model study was started. Next day the little
ones refused to salute flag at school. The boy received a
whipping by the teacher. My own little girl was suspended
from attending school most of this year on account of not
saluting and is still imposed upon by the other children
in school. Now this little boy champions her cause and takes
up for her. He says: 'She is not like the rest of you. You
just let her alone.' His sister took her Watchtower to school
and tried to get her teacher to read it, saying also to the
teacher and children in her room: 'Jehovah's witnesses came
to our home last night and played the sweetest Bible lecture
I ever heard and had a Bible ICSSGn. They said we should
study The Watchtower. I'm going to study it myself, arid
you ought to.'''
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And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; a.nd
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." .IJIltizh 54: r J.
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THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his actIve agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
~ life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithfUl followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction speclfically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
Instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from ali religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in contI:Pversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"PURE LANGUAGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

VACATION

The midsummer Testunony Period, as above named, Will include all of August. The Lord now havmg turned to his devoted
people the "pure language" of the truth of The Theocracy, it will
be their privilege during August to publish the same with a "pure
hp", that a multitude of others may hear and turn from religion
and join in the umted service of Jehovah. Therefore durillg this
Testunony Period the book Rehgion together With the latest pubhshed booklet will be placed with everyone possible, on a contributIOn of 251'. This, which IS generally the vacation season and convention time, should allow for many newly interested ones to start
out mto the field activity, and for all veteran publishers to get in
theIr full quota of hours. A good report is awaited from each and
all at the close of August, marking the special blessing of the
Lord upon all that "serve him with one consent".

The members of the Bethel family will enjoy their vacatIOn
this year from Saturday, August 2, to Wednesday, August 20,
inclusive. This will afford them a change from their regular work
at headquarters and the opportunity for a larger part m the Increasmg field work. The factory and office Will be closed down
durmg thIS perIOd, and no books will be shipped nor regular maIl
answered. Hence all orders for lIterature should be sent ill well m
advance of August 2 to receive attentIOn before closillg down
Order in suffiCient quantity to carry you through the vacatIOn
period and the rest of August. Also as little correspondence as
pOSSible should be sent to the Society, WIth the exceptIOn of rcport cardS and subscriptions.

OPPORTUNITY FOR SERVICE

The Society may require the service of qualifled brethren between the ages of 36 and 50. If you are free to engage in full-time
seI'Vlce please write the Society's office at Brooklyn for a questionnaire.

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of August 3: "Those That Forget God,"
1f 1-15 inclusive, The Watchtowe,. July 1, 1941.
Week of August 10: "Those That Forget God,"
1f 16-32 inclusive, The Watchtower July 1, 1941.
Week of August 17: "Those That Forget God,"
11 33-51 inclusive, The Watchtower July 1, 1941.
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THOSE THAT FORGET GOD
"The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God."-Ps. 9: 17.
EHOVAH has made known his fixed rule, as set
forth in the above text, and which rule applies
to all persons or nations that at one time pretended or claimed to serve Him and then turned
away from and against the :Most High. The text,
therefore, is a warning from Almighty God given to
all those who have assumed the obligation of serving him. He compels no one to serve him, but when
they undertake it they must bear the responsibility
of fulfilling their covenant. One may enter into an
actual covenant with God to do his will, while others
may be in an implied covenant to do the will of God
bv reason of their information and outward claim
of being the servants of God.
2 The "wicked" are those who have received some
light of truth of and concerning Jehovah's purpose
and who by reason thereof start in the way of righteousness, and who then forsake the pathway of righteousness and turn to lawlessness. Lucifer was an enlightened one, made acquainted to some extent with
the purpose of Almighty God; was appointed to a
high position in the organization of Jehovah, and
thereafter rebelled against God, and since then has
pursued a way of lawlessness. For that reason he is
called "the wicked one", and bears the names "Satan",
"Serpent," "Dragon," and "Devil", all of which bespeak wickedness. B~cause of his wickedness Satan
IS sentenced by Jehovah to everlasting destruction,
which judgment will be executed in God's due time.
His fate or destiny is the fate or destiny of all men
and nations that take a like course. God does not
change, neither do his rules change. God is no respecter of persons. He makes known his rules, and
the creature who agrees or undertakes to obey them
must perform or take the consequences.
5 Set over in exact contrast with the wicked are
those who have covenanted to do God's will and who
faithfully and steadfastly abide by that agreement
and carry out their covenant; and concerning such it
is written: "Blessed is the nation whose God is J ehovah, the people whom he hath chosen for his own
inheritance." (Ps. 33: 12, Am. Rev. Ver.) The destiny
for such is life everlasting in peace, joy and glory
forever in the presence of the Most High. That
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blessed "nation" is the nation of which Christ Jesus
is the Head, including all who are made members of
God's capital organization under Christ.
4 The purpose of Almighty God he works out and
puts into operation exactly on time and in his due
time. He first approved certain individuals who voluntarily and faithfully devoted themselves to him
and shunned the course of lawlessness, and who were
diligent to serve God. Then, as a people for his purpose, he selected the Israelites and made a covenant
with that nation. Israel was a typical nation, and the
course thereof foretold and foreshadowed God's purpose of selecting from amongst men a people for his
name, to be used with Christ Jesus in his kingdom,
and which is God's "holy nation". The anti typical nation of Israel is the nation of God "chosen for his
own inheritance". Now God's due time has come when
he, by and through Christ Jesus, is gathering unto
himself his "other sheep", that is to say, that company of persons that shall form the "great multitude". In view of this fact it is now of very great
importance that those "other sheep", known also today as "Jonadabs" and who shall form the "great
multitude", should be enlightened concerning what
is required of all who undertake to be the servants
of God and Christ. What God has caused to be written in his 'Word of and concerning others that have
gone before serves to furnish a guide to those who
are now seeking the way of faithful service and everlasting life. Hence The Watchtower briefly reviews
the matter set forth in the Bible concerning God's
rule, which applies to those who claim to be walking
in the way of righteousness as God's servants. The
warning given by Jehovah in his Word, and which
has applied to others in times past, should now serve
as a warning to the Lord's "other sheep", that they,
having fled to the "city of refuge", may keep themselves within bounds and faithfully serve the Lord.
ISRAEL

While the descendants of Israel were domiciled
in Egypt Jehovah God selected them as a people for
his name and made a covenant with them and by the
hand of Moses led them out of Egypt. At Mount
5
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Sinai God confirmed that covenant, giving to the thus made God's Word of none effect toward aiding
Israelites his law at the same time. Then God led his people. Hence Jehovah enforced his judgment
them on a long journey to the land of Canaan, and, against that nation by completely destroying it. (Ps.
while on that journey, they were subjected to severe 106: 36, 37; Matt. 23: 38) That nation, destroyed as
tests to determine whether or not they would love such, never again can exist. There were some inthe Lord God, who had delivered them from Egypt. dividuals amongst the Israelites, however, that reAfter reaching Canaan the nation of Israel was put mained true and faithful to God, and these were apto many other tests. When that typical nation kept proved by him and shall have his everlasting blessing.
covenant with the Lord and obeyed the Most High
8 Israel's
destiny foreshadowed the destiny of
they were favored by him. That the Israelites under- "Christendom", that is, the nations that call themstood that they were to be obedient to God's law is selves "Christian", because such nations openly declearly shown from the Scriptures. That nation had clare themselves to be the servants of Almighty God.
solemnly promised God to do and perform his will, Such nations, therefore, are in an implied covenant
and the Scriptures showed that they knew that they to be obedient to God. The things that came to pass
must do his will in order to receive his blessing. (Ex. upon Israel, the typical nation, were ensamples, or
19: 3-8) The Israelites knew that they could not types, of what must come to pass at the end of the
forget God and their covenant with impunity. They world affecting particularly those nations that claim
were specifically warned against religion and told to be Christian nations. "Now all these things hapthat they must keep away from and avoid such. That pened unto them for ensamples: and they are written
warning was to enable them to walk in the way of for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the world
righteousness and receive God's blessing.
are come. Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall."-l Cor. 10: 11, 12.
6 When the Israelites refrained from having anything to do with the demon gods, or religion, and
THE CHURCH
when they served God sincerely, they were free from
taint; but as soon as they stretched out their hand
e "The church of the living God" is the "church of
to the religionists then they became defiled. In order the firstborn", composed of Christ Jesus alld the
to test their integrity God permitted them to suffer members of "his body" in glory. (1 Tim. 3: 15; Reb.
at the hands of religious practitioners and their 12: 22, 23; Eph. 1: 22, 23) The church is the "holy napersecutors. It was under such conditions that the tion" of Jehovah, devoted wholly and entirely to the
following Psalm was written: "For the voice of him service of Almighty God. It is the chosen inheritance
that reproacheth and blasphemeth; by reason of the of Jehovah which shall be forever to his praise. "But
enemy and avenger. All this is come upon us; yet ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an
have we not forgotten thee, neither have we dealt holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should shew
falsely in thy covenant. Our heart is not turned back, forth the praises of him who hath called you out of
neither have our steps declined from thy way; though darkness into his marvellous light: which ill time
thou hast sore broken us in the place of dragons, and past were not a people, but are now the people of
covered us with the shadow of death. If we have for- God; which had not obtained mercy, but now have
gotten the name of our God, or stretched out our obtained mercy."-l Pet. 2: 9,10.
hands to a strange god [such as saluting flags or
10 That holy nation has but 6ne God, who is Jehoimages, or giving praise and worship to creatures vah, and concerning which it is written: "Blessed is
and things, indulging in religious formalism] ; shall the nation whose God is Jehovah, the people whom he
not God search this out 1 for he knoweth the secrets hath chosen for his inheritance." Those who enter into
of the heart."-Ps. 44: 16-21.
a covenant to become a part of that nation must follow righteousness, and, they failing to do so, their des7 Jehovah, thus dealing with his typical covenant
people, made known to them his rule that discipline tiny is destruction: "Righteousness exalteth a nation:
must be applied to all who receive his approval and but sin is a reproach to any people."-Prov. 14: 34.
that often that discipline brings a severe test upon
11 Companies or congregations of the church began
his chosen people. Long thereafter the apostle re- to be established by the apostles of Jesus Christ, who
stated that divine rule relative to discipline as ap- went about and gathered together Christians that
plied to the antitypical or spiritual Israelites, show- they might be instructed and grow up in a knowledge
ing that the rule applies to all who enter into a cove- and wisdom of the Lord. Such companies or congrenant to do God's will. (Reb. 12: 5-13) The nation of gations met for study and worship in the private
Israel did forget God and their covenant with him. homes, and these companies were called "the church"
They failed to give heed to his warning concerning because they were prospective members of the
religion or idolatry. Their leaders turned to tradi- church: "Salute the brethren which are in Laodicea,
tion and forgot and ignored the Word of God and and Nymphas, and the church which is in his house.
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And when this epistle is read among you, cause that
it be read also in the church of the Laodiceans; and
that ye likewise read the epistle from Laodicea."
(Col. 4: 15, 16) "Likewise greet the church that is in
their house. Salute my wellbeloved Eprenetus, who
is the firstfruits of Achaia unto Christ." (Rom. 16: 5;
Philem. 2) These and many other scriptures show
that the church of God is not an organization ruled
by man or a company of men. Christ Jesus is the
Head and Ruler of the church, by the will of Almighty
God. The Lord Jesus began to choose the members
of the church when he was on the earth in the flesh.
After his resurrection and ascension into heaven he
sent his apostles forth, who went about preaching
the true gospel and baptizing those who came to the
Lord and entered into a covenant to do his will. The
apostles made no effort to organize and arbitrarily
rule the body, which body should have its own fixed
rules and regulations; but they did appoint servants
in the congregation who were to aid, direct and comfort the congregation by and with the Word of God.
It was after the apostles had finished their earthly
existence that the organization became defiled and
selfish men, called "the clergy", were put in control.
12 "Catholic" means "general" or "universal", and
is not a name that properly belongs to a religious organization. For some time after the apostles' time
the term "Catholic" was applied to the entire body
of Christian people who worshiped God in spirit and
in truth. It then included all the Christian people
throughout the earth. Later there was a separation
between the western and eastern companies and the
\vestern division assumed the title "Catholic" and
the eastern took the name "Orthodox", and each became a religious institution in due time. It was after
the Reformation that the organization at Rome asserted its claim to the exclusive use of the name
"Catholic". Undoubtedly in the earlier days there
were genuine and faithful Christians in both the
eastern and the western organization above mentioned. But gradually ambitious men came into power in the organization. The translation of the Scriptures into the Latin called "the Vulgate", and which
name means the "common" edition of the Scriptures,
was done mostly by Jerome, a very devout man.
It seems certain that he was devoted fUlly to the
Lord God and to Christ Jesus. There must have been
many others of such unselfish men du.ring the early
days of the Christian era. The Roman Catholic organization has since adopted the Vulgate as the official Bible of that organization; and the Douay Version, used generally by the Catholic organization,
was t:anslated from the Vulgate. No doubt there
have been sincere men among the servants and priests
of the Catholic Church organization, and which is
called "the Catholic Church", even though the name
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"church" does not properly belong to that organization. It is the doctrines and practices of the CatholIc
organization that are in complete conflict with the
Word of God, and for this reason attention is called
to the same from time to time. It is never proper or
right to ridicule any man or group of men because
they are Catholic, but it is entirely right and proper
to call attention to the fact that the Catholic organization has turned away from the Bible and forgotten
God. The purpose of this is to enable those sincere
Catholic persons to see and appreciate their pI ivilege to flee from religion and flee to the Lord under
the protection of the King of the great THEOCRACY.
IS The term "Catholic Church" strictly means the
controlling or ruling body of authority, called "the
Hierarchy". That body of men in control was organized long after the days of the apostles and after
the days of the early Christians. The many members
of the Catholic Church organization are called "the
children of the church", and these have nothing to
say about the government of that body. AmbitlOus
men organized and gained control of the Roman Catholic organization, which is now devoted to religlOn
and politics. Catholic doctrines and "Catholic ActlOn"
show that the organization as such has forgotten
God. Sincere' Catholic men and women have separated themselves from that "church" organization
and have freely set forth the facts showing the reason
why a true and sincere Christian cannot remain in it.
As proof that the Catholic "church" organization has
fallen away from the Bible and forgotten God the following quotations set out below are taken from a book
entitled "Rome Stoops to Conquer", wntten by a sincere Catholic, Doctor Barrett, and published in 1935:
"A large proportion of Catholic Action partakes
of politics, and is a political penetratIOn, an infiltration into the political world of a new force and
agency. . . . 'That the Catholic Church is, to say the
least, certainly one of the major forces of the world
... is generally admitted.' This 'admIttedly maJor
force of the world' is focused today on the problem
of the future of this country. . . . Catholic Action
... in practice . . . is the Catholic group fightmg
their way to control America. . . . There was a time
-it is now past-when only pious Catholics took part
in the work of the Church. But today many Catholics
who cannot qualify as pious are busy about Catholic
Action. Catholicism now is something that partakes of
clannishness, and that is constituted in large part by
social and political and 'club' affiliations."
U Then Doctor Barrett quotes from a high Catholic official these words, which appear in the New
York Ttmes January 7, 1935: "Catholic men should
unite in order to be able to tell legislatures that they
must not introduce bills which are inimical to the
ideals of the family or the ideals of the Catholic
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Church. They should organize so as to be strong
enough to insist that school teachers who teach 'pernicious doctrines' be removed."
15 The Converted Catholic, a magazine published
by sincere men who withdrew from the priesthood
of the Catholic organization, in its issue of June,
1940, published the following: 'Hitler's "objectives
are the same as those sought for four centuries by
Jesuit-led Catholicism in its efforts to destroy the
effects of the Reformation. Nazi-fascist dictators, all
products of the Catholic Church, have supplied the
means that are rapidly bringing these objectives to
realization." "In Germany and in Central Europe
Hitler has undertaken to destroy entirely all freedom of the spirit, and his attack can be placed in the
win column of the Catholic Church." "Catholic Action
in the United States is feverishly working for 'the
organization of a corporative movement and the
creation of a corporative state'.'"
WORSHIP
16 Compulsory worship is an abomination in the
sight of God even as hypocrisy is abominable: "God
is a spirit; and they that worship him must worship
him in spirit and in truth." (John 4: 24) Because
that old, religious system persecuted men in Europe
and compelled them to indulge in formal religious
ceremonies or suffer severe bodily punishment, sincere men and women immigrated to the new land of
Americ~, where they might worship God according
to the dIctates of their own conscience. Organizations
composed of sincere believers in God and in Christ
sprang up throughout America and then the nation
advanced. States were formed and organized and in
due time these states united in what is since known
as the United States of America and became the nation where it was declared that every man has the
right to worship God in his own way, which does not
do injury to others. The states each adopted a constitution or fundamental law, in which Almighty God
is recognized as supreme, and in which it is declared
that the people have a right to worship God in spirit
and in truth according to their conscience. The states
separately and unitedly thereafter called themselves
Christian, and the nation of America has since
claimed to be a Christian nation. The highest court of
America in terms declared: "This is a Christian nation.·' By the course of action of the states and of the
nation America became a part of "Christendom", and
is in an implied covenant to obey the law of Almighty
God, and to refrain from enacting or enforcing any
law that is contrary to the law of Almighty God.
17 Eminent law-writers have proclaimed the true
doctrine that all laws of the nations find their authority only in the law of God. The constitution of the
United States provides that Congress shall make no
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law respecting the establishment of religion, thus
recognizing that every man is free to worship or not
to worship as he may be moved by his own conscience
and sincere desire to serve God. But since the year
1914 the states and the nation have taken a contrary
course. Many of the states attempt by law to forbid
the freedom of worship in the manner God has prescribed in his Word and, contrary to God's 'YoI'd,
attempt to compel the people to indulge in certain
forms of worship. The states and the nation have
clearly forgotten God and his law, which must govern
all that are in an actual or in an implied covenant to
do God's law.
18 All the nations of Europe have claimed to be
Christian nations, and thereby all together form what
is generally known as "Christendom". In each and
everyone of these nations the Bible has been published and recognized for a time as God's Word. By
their claim and course of action such nations entered
into an implied covenant and recognized and agreed
to obey the law of God. All these nations, as the indisputable facts show, have forgotten God.
KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

All the nations of "Christendom" have received
the warning by and through the Word of God that
"righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach.to any people". (Prov.14: 34) Not only have
the natIons had the Word of God, by which they could
have been properly guided, but they have had the
history of the experiences of others that have gone
before and have been destroyed because they had
forgotten God and his W ord. Jehovah God brought
the flood upon the world, which destroved all save
eight persons, Noah and his family. Thi~ He did because that people pushed aside and wholly ignored
God's ·Word. This forms a warning to "Christendom",
but "Christendom" has forgotten to give heed to that
warning. "Christendom" has forgotten that God vindicated his name by the flood and that he will likewise
vindicate his name by destroying all who turn away
from him. "Because they regard not the works of the
Lord, nor the operation of his hands, he shall destroy
them, and not build them up."-Ps. 28: 5.
Ig

FIGHTING GOD
20 The nations of "Christendom" have forgotten that
God long ago declared his purpose to rule the world
by his beloved Son, Christ Jesus, and that God gave
warning to all rulers to receive and support Christ
the King, or otherwise suffer the consequences: "Be
wise now, therefore, 0 ye kings; be instructed, ye
judges of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss the Son, lest he be angry,
and ye perish from the way, when his wrath is
kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that put
their trust in him."-Ps. 2: 10-12.
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21 Instead of supporting the King, the nations fight
against him and against Jehovah and persecute those
servants of God who tell the people of his righteous
government, THE THEOCRACY. In every nation of
"Christendom" the servants of Jehovah and his King
are persecuted, and the Lord Jesus Christ counts
such treatment as done unto himself. Therefore God's
servants pray the prayer which he recorded in his
'Yord and taught them to pray, to wit: "Arise, 0
Lord; let not man prevail; let the heathen be judged
in thy slght. Put them in fear, 0 Lord; that the nations may know themselves to be but men. Selah."
(Ps. 9: 19,20) It is certain, therefore, that all nations
shall soon know that Jehovah is the Mighty God and
that puny man cannot successfully fight against him.
22 The "times of the nations" have come to an end,
and of that all the nations that have had the Bible
have received due warning. That end of the nations
under Satan's uninterrupted rule came in 1914, when
Christ Jesus was enthroned as King of THE THEOCIlACY. (Luke 21: 24) Christ Jesus, the great Judge,
no,," has before him all the nations for judgment, and
he is judging and separating the obedient from those
who have forgotten God. By their course of action
those opposing THE THEOCRACY are all put on the side
or in the group of those who have forgotten God.
23 Christians have been duly warned of the Lord to
keep themselves separate and apart from the politics
and commerce and military rule of this wicked world.
The religious institutions that claim to be Christian
have forgotten the Word of God concerning such, and
which plainly states: "For the worship that is pure
and holy before God the Father, is this: to visit the
fatherless and the widows in their affliction, and that
one keep himself unspotted from the world." (Jas.
1: 27, Syrwc) "Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know
ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with
God 1 whosoever therefore will be a friend of the
world is the enemy of God." (Jas. 4: 4) All the religious institutions today participate in the political
affairs of this world, even though the Scriptures and
the facts show beyond any question that Christ Jesus
is now present putting his kingdom in operation.
2< The nations of Italy and Germany for centuries
have claimed to be Christian nations, and within
those nations there have been many faithful and true
witnesses to the name and kingdom of Jehovah. Today those two nations are ultra-religious and are engaged, with the full co-operation of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, that old religious institution, in a
wicked and bloody effort to compel all the people to
come under dictatorial power. Falsely and arbitrarily those religious leaders claim to operate in the
name of God, and yet they ignore entirely his Word
and hesitate not to kill the servants of God. Not only
do such nations prosecute a cruel and wicked war,

which has brought great suffering and mourning upon the people, but they blaspheme and reproach the
name of God and his King. Those nations, together
with the other nations that have claimed to be Christian, have forgotten God's "everlasting covenant"
concerning the sanctity of human blood. They go on,
ruthlessly and wickedly, in the destruction of human
life. Therefore says Jehovah concerning them: "The
earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof,
because they have transgressed the laws, changed
the ordinance, broken the everlasting covenant."Isa. 24: 5.
25 Many
professed "Christian nations" provide
their church basements with implements of war and
destruction contrary to the Word of God. They jom
their forces with others engaging in mortal combat
to gratify ambitious desires to gain power and control of the people. Such deplorable conditions J ehovah by his prophet long ago foretold, and that the net
results would be as stated in the following texts:
"The earth mourneth, and fadeth away; the world
languisheth, and fadeth away; the haughty people of
the earth do languish. Therefore hath the curse devoured the earth, and they that dwell therein are
desolate; therefore the inhabitants of the earth are
burned, and few men left."-Isa. 24: 4, 6.
VERY RELIGIOUS
26 Forgetting their covenant with God, the Israelites became very religious and turned to demon practices, and in this they foreshadowed "Christendom"
and concerning which Jehovah says: "For Israel
hath forgotten his Maker, and buildeth temples; and
Judah hath multiplied fenced cities [failing to rely
upon God's promise for defense and protection] ; but
I will send a fire upon his cities, and it shall devour
the palaces thereof."-Hos. 8: 14.
27 A similar condition was also foretold by the
apostle, which would obtain in the '1ast days", where
we now are, and this serves as a warning to the faithful that they should avoid all religious practices or
demonism, to wit: "This know also, that in the last
days perilous times shall come. For men shall be
lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, trucebreakers, false
accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that
are good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of
pleasures more than lovers of God; having a form of
godliness, but denying the power thereof; from such
turn away."-2 Tim. 3: 1-5.
28 In these days of great world distress and suffering, made so by reason of the Devil's activitles as
foretold by the Lord (Rev. 12: 12), the religious leaders of the world, forgetting God's commandment, set
specific times for public p-rayers for peace. At these
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appointed times they draw nigh to God with their
mouths, but with no heart devotion whatsoever to
Jehovah and his King. They desire to receive that
which pleases them, but ignore God's will. The Jew
religionists did so, and now the religionists of the
nations of "Christendom" do likewise. Therefore
says the Lord Jehovah: ''Wherefore the Lord said,
Forasmuch as this people draw near me with their
mouth, and with their lips do honour me [inside their
cathedrals and temples], but have removed their
heart far from me, and their fear toward me is taught
by the precept of men: therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a marvellous work among this people, even
a marvellous work and a wonder: for the wisdom of
their wise men shall perish, and the understanding
of their prudent men shall be hid. Woe unto them
that seek deep to hide their counsel from the Lord,
and their works are in the dark [where conspiracies
are hatched against the Theocratic servants], and
they say, \Vho seeth us, and who knoweth us T Surely
your turning of things upside down [putting the
state above God, and man's law above God's law]
shall be esteemed as the potter's clay [subject to the
will of the potter] ; for shall the work say of him that
made it, He made me not T or shall the thing framed
say of him that framed it, He had no understanding T"
(Isa. 29: 13-16) Therefore the nations and their religious, political leaders are made 'vessels fit for destruction' at Armageddon, as the Lord declares.Rom. 9: 22.
29 In these days of peril the religionists are exactly
in a state like unto that of the Pharisees in Jesus'
time. (Matt. 15: 1-9) The religious leaders convince
themselves that they are right, and therefore rely
upon their own wisdom, and this is due to the fact
that they have forgotten God and his 'Vord. Concerning such it is written: "There is a way which
seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are
the ways of death." (Prov. 14: 12) "The way of a fool
is right in his own eyes: but he that hearkeneth unto
counsel is wise."-Prov. 12: 15.
so Pastors of religious organizations other than the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy have forgotten that the
only true guide for the Christian is God's Word. Becoming wise in their own conceits, they turn to imperfect reasoning of men and proclaim man's socnlled "wisdom" in the place and stead of God's
'Vord. A well-known pastor of a religious orgamzation recently, by radio, made a statement to this
effect: "Christianity is progressive. The world is
pJogressing in Christianity and in due time will
f( ach perfection." Had he relied upon God's Word
he would not have made that statement. Christ Jesus
is the great Christian, and hence Christianity is perfect, and not progressive. Christ is the "express
image" of Almighty God, and all His works are per-
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fect and "done in righteousness". All true followers
of Christ Jesus are guided by the Word of God. It
being perfect at all times, it is not progressive from
a lower to a higher degree. Religious leaders, such
as the pastor above mentioned, by relying upon human philosophy waste and destroy in the minds of
others the Word of God; and concerning such it is
written: "For the pastors are become brutish [wasters, destructive as by fire], and have not sought the
Lord; therefore they shall not prosper, and all their
flocks shall be scattered."-Jer. 10: 2l.
11 The pastors or religious teachers claim to represent God and, instead of teaching the Word of God,
teach the wisdom or traditioh of men, and thereby
not only have they forgotten God, but they do harm
to those persons who stay under their teaching. They
steal from the people the Word of God and substitute
therefor the doctrines of men. It was so amongst
the Israelites, and hence what God said to the pastors of the Jews applies with even stronger force
now to the pastors of "Christendom", who claim to
teach the Bible and who ignore the same. Such pastors are called "prophets" because they proclaim, and
concerning them it is written: "I have heard what the
prophets said, that prophesy lies in my name, saying,
I have dreamed, I have dreamed. How long shall this
be in the heart of the prophets that prophesy lies f
yea, they are prophets of the deceit of their own
heart; which think to cause my people to forget my
name by their dreams, which they tell every man to
his neighbour, as their fathers have forgotten my
name for Baal. The prophet that hath a dream, let
him tell a dream; and he that hath my word, let him
speak my word faithfully. What is the chaff to the
wheat T saith the Lord. Is not my word like as a fire'
saith the Lord; and like a hammer that breaketh the
rock in pieces T Therefore, behold, I am against the
prophets, saith the Lord, that steal my words every
one from his neighbour. Behold, I am against the
prophets, saith the Lord, that use their tongues, and
say, He saith. Behold, I am against them that prophesy false dreams, saith the Lord, and do tell them,
and cause my people to err by their lies; and by their
lightness; yet I sent them not, nor commanded them;
therefore they shall not profit this people at all, saith
the Lord."-Jer. 23: 25-32.
12 The Israelites were God's covenant people, and
they forgot God. "Christendom" claims to be God's
covenant people and has forgotten God. The Word
of God spoken against those who forget him applies
both to Israelites and to professed Christians: "Because my people ['Christendom', the professed people] hath forgotten me, they have turned incense to
vanity, and they have caused them to stumble in their
ways from the ancient paths, to walk in paths, in a
way not cast up; to make their land desolate, and a
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perpetual hissing; everyone that passeth thereby
shall be astonished, and wag his head. I will scatter
them as with an east wind before the enemy; I will
shew them the back, and not the face, in the day of
their calamity. Then said they, Come, and let us devise devices against Jeremiah [Jehovah's witnesses,
of which Jeremiah was one, and who foreshadowed
the present-day witnesses of Jehovah] ; for the law
shall not perish from the priest, nor counsel from the
wise, nor the word from the prophet: come, and let
us smite him with the tongue, and let us not give heed
to any of his words."-Jer. 18: 15-18.
EVIL SERVANT
Christ Jesus tells of the action and the destiny
of the "evil servant". Such have forgotten God and
his commandments. Once claiming to be for the Kingdom, now such show by their course of action that
they have forgotten God, and to them Jehovah says:
"But ye are they that forsake the Lord, that forget
my holy mountain [the Kingdom, THE THEOCRACY],
that prepare a table for that troop [Gad; a demon
(see margin)], and that furnish the drink offering
unto that number [Meni; a demon (see marginal
reading)]. Therefore will I number you to the sword,
and ye shall all bow down to the slaughter; because
when I called, ye did not answer; when I spake, ye
did not hear; but did evil before mine eyes, and did
choose that wherein I delighted not."-Isa. 65: 11, 12.
.. The "evil servant" smites the witnesses of Jehovah and thus fights against THE THEOCRACY, and
their destiny is the same as that of the hypocrites:
"And shall cut him asunder, and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites: there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth."-Matt. 24: 51.
33

UNGODLY
There are those who have had every opportunity to know the Word of God and have spurned it.
The evolutionists, many of whom pose as preachers
in some church organization, deny the \Vord of God
and teach their students and parishioners at colleges
and school to ignore the Word of God. They do not
believe in God and His Word because they are wise
in their own conceits. The day of judgment has come
and Christ Jesus, the great Judge, accompanied by
his host of angels, now judges the nations. (Matt.
23: 31-35) Concerning the same it is written: "And
Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of
these, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh with ten thousands of his saints, to execute judgment upon all; and
to convince all that are ungodly among them of all
their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly commi tted, and of all their hard speeches which ungodly
sinners have spoken against him."-Jude 14,15.
36 The religious leaders, the "man of sin", the "evil
33
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servant", the ungodly, and the sinners, utter cruel
speech against the faithful servants of Jehovah who
declare his name and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT,
and bring much trouble upon such faithful servants
of the Most High. Therefore it is written of them,
and which applies at the present time: "seeing it is
a righteous thing with God to recompense tribulation to them that trouble you; and to you who are
troubled, rest with us; when the Lord Jesus shall be
revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, in
flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not
God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus
Christ: who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from
the glory of his power; when he shall come to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all them that
believe (because our testimony among you was be~
lieved) in that day."-2 Thess. 1: 6-10.
3T If any person thinks that the religious systems
have not corrupted the nations of earth, that person
is deceived. God has not left the matter in doubt.
The religions of earth, the product of demons, have
brought about great confusion; and hence demon organizations, with religion riding on the top, are called
"Babylon"; and cor..cerning this it is written: "Babylon hath been a golden cup in the Lord's hand, that
made all the earth drunken; the nations have drunken of her wine; therefore the nations are mau. Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed; howl for her;
take balm for her pain, if so be she may be healed.
We would have healed Babylon, but she is not healed:
forsake her, and let us go everyone into his own
country; for her judgment reacheth unto heaven, and
is lifted up even to the skies." (Jer. 51: 7-9) In further support of that conclusion the Lord says: "And
he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the
habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit,
and a eage of every unclean and hateful bird. For all
nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her
fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the
earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her
delicacies. And I heard another voice from heaven,
saying, Come out of her, my people, that ye be not
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues."-Rev. 18: 2-4.
WARNING
88 This warning is sounded by the Lord for the
benefit of all persons of good-will toward THE THEOCRACY. Such as heed the warning will speedily flee out
and away from religious organizations and find
safety under the Lord Jesus Christ. Those who believe God and his Word should now see and understand that God is not a respecter of persons or na-
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tions, and that all who have learned of Jehovah and
his kingdom and have then forgotten God and turned
away to the "beggarly elements" of the world, and
also all who fail and refuse to hear and obey God and
his King, shall go down at Armageddon, which is
near. God's judgment is written, and it is certain to
be executed.
89 But before the execution of his judgment the
Lord sends forth his witnesses to declare his name
and his kingdom throughout the earth. This he does
for a witness, in order that the nations may have no
excuse for their course of action and end. They fix
their own destiny. Therefore the Lord sends forth his
servants with this commandment, which they must
obey: "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come."-Matt. 24: 14.
40 The fact that in all the nations Jehovah's witnesses are now hated and persecuted is strong circumstantial evidence that the witness work is about
completed and that Armageddon is very near. Because many have forgotten God and become enemies
of God and of his servants the words of the prophet
now apply to them, to wit: "My zeal hath consumed
me; because mine enemies have forgotten thy words.
Thy word is very pure; therefore thy servant loveth
it. I am small and despised; yet do not I forget thy
precepts."-Ps. 119: 139-141.
41 With the zeal that belongs to the "house [or
organization] of the Lord" the faithful remnant and
their companions now say, as God has taught them:
"0 worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness' fear
before him, all the earth. Say among the heathe~ that
the Lord reigneth; the world also shall be established that it shall not be moved; he shall judge the
people righteously." (Ps. 96: 9, 10) Those who are
of good-will toward God will now hear the glad news
and hasten to the Lord that they may have a share
in proclaiming his name and his kingdom.
.. The remnant of God's "holy nation" still on the
earth have not forgotten God. The "other sheep" of
the Lord now fleeing to the antitypical "city of refuge" do not forget God and his "wonderful works to
the children of men". Such "other sheep" continue
faithful and in due time will form the "great multitude" and constitute the "nations" that shall carry
out the divine mandate to "fill the earth". Therefore
.J ehovah now says to the remnant and to his "other
sheep": "Rejoice, 0 ye nations, with his people' for he
will avenge the blood of his servants, and will 'render
vengeance to his adversaries, and will be merciful
unto his land, and to his people."-Deut. 32: 43.
48 The "great multitude" is taken from the various
nations, kindreds, people and tongues and shall form
the new nations of the earth. God's spiritual class
now with Christ Jesus, and having in mind at ali

times the name of Jehovah, sing: '"Tho shall not fear
thee, 0 Lord, and glorify thy name T for thou only art
holy; for all nations shall come and worship before
thee; for thy judgments are made manifest." (Rev.
15: 4) Those who are of good-will toward God hear
the glad song and hasten to join the singers in doing
service to the Lord.
DESTINY

The judgment of the nations is now in progress,
and hence all are before Christ Jesus, the great Judge.
The religious organizations claim to serve God,
but they have forgotten him and his 'Vord and have
turned entirely to the things of this world. Such religious institutions join forces with political and commercial strong men, and together they say, ,eWe will
rule the earth." They have fQrgotten that Jesus directs all Christians to pray for the coming of THE
THEOCRACY, which shall rule the world in righteousness. (Matt. 6: 10) Religious great men and their
political allies assert their claim to rule the world,
and thus, together, they constitute "the abomination
of desolation". This truth now plainly appears to all
persons of good-will, and to such the Lord now says:
"But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, standing where
it ought not, (let ~im that readeth understand,) then
let them that be In Judrea flee to the mountail1s."Mark 13: 14.
48 The Lord here also warns those who start to flee
that they must not turn back, and that if they do turn
back and forget God and his provision for them their
destiny will be the same as that of others who forget God. Such are put in the same class with the
wicked, the "evil servant" and the hypocrites, and
the destiny of such the Lord declares in these words:
"The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God." (Ps. 9: 17) "The Lord preserveth all them that love him; but all the wicked will
he destroy."-Ps. 145: 20.
46 Those who are of good-will toward God and who
desire life must now flee: "For the day of the Lord
[Armageddon] is near upon all the heathen [the nations that are against THE THEOCRACY] ; as thou hast
done, it shall be done unto thee: thy reward shall return upon thine own head. For as ye have drunk upon
my holy mountain, so shall all the heathen [the nations that are against THE THEOCRACY] drink continually, yea, they shall drink, and they shall swallow
down, and they shall be as though they had not been."
-Obad. 15, 16.
44

THE "OTHER SHEEP"

Those of good-will, the "other sheep" of the Lord
who will form the "great multitude", must be faith~
ful, and will be to the everlasting praise of Jehovah
and the vindication of his name. All such, who have
41
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now taken the step to put themselves on the side of
the Lord, must see to it that they do not forget God.
"'That must one do to avoid that calamity? Shun religion, because it is demonism. Avoid the vain babblings of so-called worldly "wise men" and study to
show yourself approved unto God. (2 Tim. 2: 15, 16;
1 Tim. 6: 20, 21) Do not lean to your own selfish
reasoning, nor to that of any man: "Trust in the
Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine
own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him,
and he shall direct thy paths." (Prov. 3: 5, 6) That
means, in everything you have, acknowledge the Lord
God and, in everything you receive at his gracious
hands, acknowledge him and give him the thanks
for the same.
<s To "seek meekness" means to be willing to learn
and diligent to ascertain the will of God; and this
you must do by continuously applying yourself to
the study of God's ",Vord. It is of vital importance
that you learn God's way, because that is the way of
righteousness. "The meek will he guide in judgment,
and the meek will he teach his way. All the paths of
the Lord are mercy and truth unto such as keep his
covenant and his testimonies."-Ps. 25: 9, 10.
<9 The enemies of all of God's people are many.
Satan, the chief of demons, leading a host of demons
associated with him; the religionists of earth, who
practice demonism; and all who are under the influence and power of demons, are fighting against the
covenant people of God. All such hate those who have
declared themselves for Jehovah and his THEOCRACY.
If you have taken your stand on the side of God and
his kingdom, see to it that you are continuously loyal
and faithful to THE THEOCRACY, walk in the way of
the Lord, and continue to pray unto God through
Christ Jesus. An appropriate prayer the Lord has
put before all who have agreed to do his will, in these
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words: "Consider mine enemies; for they are many;
and they hate me with cruel hatred. 0 keep my soul,
and deliver me; let me not be ashamed; for I put my
trust in thee. Let integrity and uprightness preserve
me; for I wait on thee."-Ps. 25: 19-21.
50 There is but one way to heal the people of the nations which are now desirous of being healed, and
that is the way which Jehovah God has provided.
Christ Jesus is at the temple of God, and his "holy
city", Zion, is builded up, and out from the holy CIty
begins to flow the water of life, that all who will may
partake thereof and live. (Rev. 22: 17) The remnant
were first permitted to see and appreciate the wuter of life coming from the throne of God, after the
coming of Christ Jesus to the temple. Now the "other
sheep" have the privilege of seeing and partaking of
the blessings thus provided. Concerning this it is
written: "And he showed me a river of water of life,
bright as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of
God and of the Lamb, in the midst of the street thereof. And on this side of the river and on that was the
tree of life, bearing twelve manner of fruits, yielding
its fruit every month; and the leaves of the tree were
for the healing of the nations." (Rev. 22: 1, 2, Am.
Rev. Ver.)-See Light, Book Two, page 254; VWdlcation, Book Three, page 303.
51 Christ Jesus, with his own precious lifeblood,
has bought the human race, and those who believe in
God and Christ and devote themselves to the Lord
and obey his rules shall have the benefit of the means
God has provided to give them life through Christ
Jesus. There is no other means of salvation. (Acts
4: 12) Demonism, religion, and human philosophy
are altogether in vain. Jehovah God is the "fountain
of life", and he ministers life by and through Jesus
Christ, and administers that life and attending blessings to those who faithfully obey and serve hIm.

ASSEMBLY FOR WORSHIP

A

LL Christians worship JEHOVAH GOD in spirit and
in truth. All such love Jehovah and Christ his King
and love those who truly worship Jehovah and the
King. It is a joy to such and a source of great spiritual
strength to assemble together to worship the Lord, and it
is certain that such is pleasing to the Most HIgh.
The evidence is certain that Jehovah is guiding his devoted people at the present time and that he is leading
them to one place that they may there assemble and worship
Almighty God as he has commanded. For the year 1941
it appears to be pleasing to Jehovah to have his people
assemble at St. Louis, August 6-10 inclusive. The place of
assembly will be at The Arena, 5700 Oakland Avenue, where
space is provided for the assembly and accommodation of
approximately 75,000 persons. If a greater number than
that attend additional space can be readily provided.
Just why Jehovah is leading his covenant people to the

Missouri city it is not necessary now for us to know. In his
due time he will make that clearly to appear. It is sufficient
now to know that the spirit of God leads his people there.
All who love righteousness and hate WIckedness, and who
strive to do right, will be welcome. That means all persons
who are of good-will toward the great THEOCRAT will be
welcome, and it is hoped that as many as possible will attend.
Throughout the entire earth the people now mourn and
many are seeking that which would bring them comfort.
Jehovah has commiSSIOned his people to "comfort all that
mourn". All who are fully devoted to Jehovah will be dilIgent to fulfill that divinely given commission. As the consecrated journey to and from the convention, and while
there, each one should be diligent to render comfort to
those who have a hearing ear, desiring to know of God's
gracious provision.
At other times many cities have been tied together with
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land wires and by radio and all have participated in one
convention though gathered together at many different
points. This year it appears to be Jehovah's will that all
who can do so shall personally attend at one point. That
fact calls to mind the Scriptures concerning "the general
assembly . . . of the firstborn", which assembly may be
quite near. For many who attend there will be some inconveniences and some hardships, no doubt, but all such will
remember the words of the apostle recorded at Acts 14: 22.
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The joys and attending blessings will far outweigh all inconveniences. The Almighty God and His King will make
all necessary provision for the protection and blessing of
those who are devoted to THE THEOCRACY. Let 11,11 such now
turn their hearts and faces toward the convention of
August 6-10 and keep before the Lord in prayer and supplication that coming assembly, that Jehovah may there pour
out a great blessing upon all who love and serve Him that
these may have a part in the vindication of his name.

(( HIS C H A RIO T "

"\Vpo maketh the clouds his chariot."
W ~~ts of God are twenty thousand,

"The chareven thousands upon thousands: the Lord is among
them." (Psalm 104: 3 and 68: 17, Am. Rev. Vcr.) Chariots
are symbols of war, and the mention of them in prophecy
suggests that the day of God's wrath and the execution
of his judgment against the enemy has come. That in the
Scriptures chariots are used to symbolize war equipment,
and the preparation for war as well as war itself, note
Isaiah 66: 15, 16: "For, behold, the Lord will come with
fire, and with his chariots like a whirlwind, to render his
anger with fury, and his rebuke with flames of fire. For
by fire and by his sword will the Lord plead with all flesh j
and the slain of the Lord shall be many." This text and
others prove that the fight at the universal war of Armageddon will not be merely a symbolic affair, because Jehovah God announces his purpose to clean Satan's organization off the earth. Let those who would put on the soft pedal
concerning that wicked organization of the Devil, visible
and invisible, beware. The invisible army of the Lord God
is marching on to victory. Jehovah marches to war with his
"thousands upon thousands" of chariots of war. Knowing
in advance that this victory is certain is a source of great
courage and strength to all who love righteousness.
Hundreds of ,years before Christ the prophet Zechariah
was given a vision of the militant organization of Jehovah.
The prophet looked again, and tells what he saw: "And I
turned, and lifted up mine eyes, and looked, and behold,
there came four chariots out from between two mountains j
and the mountains were mountains of brass." (Zech. 6: 1)
"Chariots" here are symbols of Jehovah's great war organi.
zatlOn, and there being four chariots means that God's orgamzation is a four-square one, fully equipped to push the
enemy from every point and to completely defeat and destroy him. The fact that these chariots come out from between two mountains of brass symbolically says that they
are exceedingly strong. "And the mountains were mountains of copper." (Leeser's trans.) Gold, silver and copper
are classed as "noble" metals, and hence their coming out
from between mountains of copper or brass shows they are
beyond the earthly quality, therefore superhuman, and are
sent by Jehovah God and hence are in no way a part of
Satan's visible, earthly government..These chariots picture
the fighting organization of Jehovah God under the leadership of Christ Jesus.
The ancient Israelites misused and abused Jehovah's.
temple at Jerusalem, and Jehovah therefore caused the

prophet Ezekiel to prophesy of the destruction of Jerusalem. "Christendom," or "organized Christianity", and which
is the nominal spiritual Israel, has misused and abused
God's true spiritual temple, and God's judgment of destruction against it is recorded in the Scriptures and is
now being pronounced by nis witnesses on earth. The first
chapter of Ezekiel's prophecy is a description of Jehovah's
organization as it appeared under symbols to the prophet.
This vision of Ezekiel shows the Lord God Almighty sitting
upon his throne over and above all the forces of his organization and coming "out of the north" and moving forward
to the destruction of the unfaithful city Jerusalem, picturing "Christendom" of today.
Jehovah God has a universal organization. He has always had an organization, and from time immemorial his
only begotten Son, The Logos or Word of God, was the
chief officer of Jehovah's organization. Because of the rebellion of Satan and the resulting fall of man, Jehovah God
made the Logos a man upon earth. At the time of Jesus'
baptism in the Jordan, there began God's "new creation",
which He will use in the vindication of His name and in
dealing with mankind, "reconciling the world unto himself."
Jesus Christ was put to the test, and proved faithful and
true, and was exalted to the highest place in heaven next
to Jehovah God himself and was made the Head of God's
capital organization, Zion, for ever. And this was in fulfillment of prophecy.-Ps. 110: 1-4 j Heb. 7: 17.
With the Israelites of old Jehovah God organized typical
Zion, which was prophetic of the real Zion to come. He then
organized the real Zion, WIth Christ Jesus as Head, and
which is therefore God's organization real. The faithful
followers of Christ Jesus, finally 144,000 in number, are
built up in Zion and made a part thereof. (Rev. 7: 4-8 j and
14: 1-3) The exalted Lord Jesus, as God's executive officer,
prepares a place for his faithful followers in that capital
organization.-John 14: 1-3.
The prophet Ezekiel, when sent to prophesy concerning
the destruction of Jerusalem, was caused to write down his
vision of God's organization, as depicted on the front-cover
page of this magazine, which please see. (Ezek. 1: 4-28)
He writes: "And I looked, and behold, a whirlwind came
out of the north, a great cloud, and a fire infolding itself,
and a brightness was about it, and out of the midst thereof
as the colour of amber, out of the midst of the fire." In that
vision there now appeared four living creatures, every one
of which had four faces and four wings. Ezekiel writes:
"Also out of the midst thereof came the likeness of four
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living creatures. And this was their appearance; they had
the likeness of a man. And every one had four faces, and
everyone had four wings. And their feet were straight feet;
and the sole of their feet was like the sole of a calf's foot;
and they sparkled like the colour of burnished brass. And
they had the hands of a man under their wings on their four
sides; and they four had their faces and their wings. Their
wings were joined one to another; they turned not when
they went; they went every one straight forward. As for the
lIkeness of their faces, they four had the face of a man, and
the face of a lion on the right side; and they four had the
face of an ox on the left side; they four also had the face
of an eagle."-Vss. 4-10.
Many centuries later the apostle John in exile had a like
vision of four living creatures attending upon the Lord at
his temple. John writes of his vision: "And before the
throne [there was] as it were a sea of glass like unto crystal;
awl in the midst of the throne, and round about the throne,
fOilr hving creatures full of eyes before and behind. And the
first creature was like a lion, and the second creature like
a calf, and the third creature had a face as of a man, and
the fourth creature was like a flying eagle. And the four
living creatures, having each one of them six wings, are
full of eyes round about and within: and they have no rest
day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God,
the Almighty, who was and who is and who is to come."
(Rev. 4: 6-8, Am. Rev. Ver.) Christ Jesus is "in the midst
of the throne and of the four living creatures". (Rev. 5: 6,
A.R. V.) He is the first of God's organization, and all other
creatures therein operate around his throne. The four living creatures, or living ones, therefore represent the foursquareness or completeness of God's organization. These are
"full of eyes before and behind", showing that those of
God's organization are ever on the alert beholding His hand
that they may do his will as he indicates, and hence are
guided by divine wisdom.-Ps. 123: 1-3.
John's description of the four living creatures, that is,
of God's organization, follows, and the first one is "like a
lion", denoting courage and royal JustIce. (Ps. 89: 14 ;
Ps 9: 4) Justice holds the place of first importance. The
second living creature resembled an ox or "steer". (Diaglott
trans.) In the prophetic temple built by King Solomon the
copper laver or "molten sea" rested upon twelve oxen.
The ox denotes power and strength, and the symbol seems
to say: Almighty power and strength supports the divine
organization, and God will accomplish his purposes by and
through his organization.
The third living one or creature had the face of a man,
which depicts love as the motive. "God is love"; and man
is described as being made in the image of God. The man
Christ Jesus said: "He that hath seen me hath seen the
Father," because he is perfect in love. Every action in
God's organization is prompted by love. Nothing else could
be in harmony with him or pleasing to him. It therefore
shows that those who are privileged to have any part in his
orgamzation must be prompted wholly by unselfishness.
The fourth living creature was "like a flying eagle";
which depicts far-sightedness, exalted wisdom and swiftness lh action: "Swifter than the eagles of the heaven."
(Lam. 4: 19) "Flyaway, as an eagle toward heaven." (Prov.
23: 5) "Wisdom is too high for a fool." (Prov. 24: 7) The
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eagle flies high, and wisdom is never dimmed by age. "Thy
youth is renewed like the eagle's." (Ps. 103: 5) Every part
of God's organization is swift to obey his commandments,
and they are guided by divine wisdom.
The four living creatures John saw had each six wings.
The three pairs of wings had by each would suggest that the
possessor can fly and provide protection at the same time,
therefore that the creatures of God's organization move
swiftly without hindrance in the performance of Jehovah's
purposes and at the same time full protection is provided
for those members of his organization that are on the earth.
Their protection, of course, is provided by invisible members
of the organization. These creatures never rest, showing
that the organization of Jehovah is always alert and on the
move. Nor do those of the organization keep silence lest
they should disturb the peace of some of Satan's organization. (Isa. 62: 6,7) Continuously they sing praises to the
name of the eternal King, saying: "Holy, holy, holy, Lord
God Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come."
The four creatures that the prophet Ezekiel saw had
each the four faces of the four living creatures seen by the
apostle John: "Thus were their faces: and their wings were
stretched upward; two wings of everyone were joined one
to another, and two covered their bodies. And they went
everyone straight forward: whither the spirit was to go,
they went; and they turned not when they went. As for
the likeness of the living creatures, their appearance was
like burning coals of fire, and like the appearance of lamps;
it went up and down among the living creatures; and the
fire was bright, and out of the fire went forth lightning."
(Vss. 11-13) "And there appeared in the cherubims the
form of a man's hand under their wings." (Chapter 10,
verse 8) The form of a man's hand under the wings of these
living creatures seems to say that God has used the hand
of human creatures to bear the coals of God's message of
fiery indignation which the Lord will use against the enemy
organization.
By each of the living creatures which had four faces
there appeared in the vision also one wheel upon the earth,
all four wheels being of one likeness and being related to one
another like the wheels of a four-wheeled chariot. "And
the living creatures ran and returned as the appearance of
a flash of lIghtning. Now, as I beheld the hvmg creatures,
behold, one wheel upon the earth by the living creatures,
with his four faces. The appearance of the wheels and theIr
work was like unto the colour of a beryl; and they four had
one likeness: and their appearance and their work was as
it were a wheel in the middle of a wheel. When they went,
they went upon their four sides; and they turned not when
they went. As for their rings, they were so high that they
were dreadful; and their rings were full of eyes round
about them four. And when the living creatures went, the
wheels went by them; and when the living creatures were
lifted up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up. Whithersoever the spIrit was to go, they went, thither was their
spirit to go; and the wheels were lIfted up over agamst
them: for the spirit of the living creature was in the wheels.
When those went, these went; and when those stood, these
stood; and when those were lifted up from the earth, the
wheels were lifted up over against them: for the spIrit of
the living creature was in the wheels. And the likeness of
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the firmament upon the heads of the living creature was as
the colour of the terrible crystal, stretched forth over their
heads above. And under the firmament were their wings
straight, the one toward the other: everyone had two, which
covered on this side, and everyone had two, which covered
on that side, their bodies."-Ezek. 1: 14-23.
Thus there appeared over the heads of the living creatures a great expanse like terrible crystal to look upon.
Under the expanse were the wings of the living creatures,
each having four wings, two on each side of the body. When
these creatures went, the sound of the wings was like the
sound of many waters. "And when they went, I heard the
noise of their wings, like the noise of great waters, as the
voice of the Almighty, the voice of speech, as the noise of
an host: when they stood, they let down their wings. And
there was a voice from the firmament that was over their
heads, when they stood, and had let down their wings."
(Vss. 24,25) Thus the Lord calls attention to his coming
in the most impressive manner, causing his message to be
given a far-sounding proclamation. The world sees not his
coming; but his faithful witnesses discern it and are caused
to give proper announcement thereof.
Then the prophet beheld in the vision a firmament, and
above the firmament and above everything animate and
inanimate there appeared the likeness of a throne upon
which a glorious person sat enshrined in perfect light:
"And above the firmament that was over their heads was
the likeness of a throne, as the appearance of a sapphire
stone; and upon the likeness of the throne was the likeness
as the appearance of a man above upon it. And I saw as
the colour of amber, as the appearance of fire round about
WIthin it, from the appearance of his loins even upward,
and from the appearance of his loins even downward, I saw
as it were the appearance of fire, and it had brightness round
about."-Vss. 26,27.
Thus above the expanse or firmament was the likeness
of a great throne having the appearance of a sapphire stone,
and upon the throne was one having the appearance of a
man. There was the appearance of fire round about and
within it, and the color was of amber. After describing the
appearance of the one on the throne, then the prophecy
adds: "As the appearance of the bow that is in the cloud
m the day of rain, so was the appearance of the brightness
round about. This was the appearance of the likeness of the
glory of the Lord. And when I saw it, I fell upon my face,
and I heard a voice of one that spake." (Vs. 28) Ezekiel
was there given a vision of Jehovah's mighty organization
and he fell upon his face. The vision pictured Jehovah's
superiority over his organization. God's faithful remnant
of witnesses on earth, whom Ezekiel foreshadowed, now
must recognize Jehovah's great organization and show proper veneration for it. They must worship and be fully obedient to "The Higher Powers", to wit, Jehovah God and
Christ J esus.-Rom. 13: 1.
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Thus it is seen that the prophetic description is one
fitly representing a mighty war chariot The number "four"
appears prominently therein and is a divine number representing completeness. The vision, therefore, speaks prophetically of something complete, and is a prophecy to have
a fulfillment in due time. The living creatures and the inanimate objects, or instruments, appearing in the vision,
together give the appearance of an enormous living chariotlike organization extending high into the heavens, and over
all of which Jehovah God presides. In that organizatlOn,
and appearing next to Jehovah, is his great High Priest
and Executive Officer, Christ Jesus. With him in heaven,
and forming a part of the great living organization, are
those faithful followers of Christ Jesus, including the apostles, who died and for whom the Lord prepared a place in
God's organization, and who had their resurrection to life
in the spirit and were put in their places when the Lord
Jesus came to his temple in 1918 for the judgment of his
followers and the nations. Such resurrected ones are part
of "the body of Christ".
In that organization are also seraphim. There appear
in the organization cherubim, who are executive officers of
Jehovah and therefore members of the organization. Then
appear legions of pure and mighty angels who have their
places in the organization and perform their respectIve
duties. Down on the earth are the anointed remnant of Jehovah's witnesses, who constitute the "feet of Him", which
means the last members of the "body of Christ" on earth
and for whom the Lord has prepared a place to stand and
walk about in God's organization; and these do what the
Lord has for them to do, and they are a part of his organization. Now also a multitude of persons of good-will, who
shall form the "great multitude" of Armageddon survivors,
become companions of the remnant in the Lord's witness
work, and thus become associated with God's organizatlOn.
The entire organization, represented by the symbols in
the vision, revolves within a circle of divine wisdom, represented by "eyes", and is directed by the perfect wisdom
that is from heaven above. The vision, therefore, speaks
prophetically of God's perfect and mighty orgalllzation.
The prophet says that in the vision "out of the fire went
forth lightning". That must mean that Jehovah sends forth
his truth through his organization, and that the "lightning"
represents the illumination of that truth which comes from
Jehovah.
The vision is a prophecy now in course of fulfillment
because that Theocratic organization is functioning sinc~
Jehovah by his representative Christ Jesus came to his
temple. Furthermore, the coming of the Lord to his temple
indicates that the time of hostilities for the destruction of
Satan's organization in heaven and earth has arrived, by
reason of the fact that Jehovah is accompanied by his living
creatures of his great organization and it moves in a great
chariot-like formation prepared for and advancing for war,
"the battle of that great day of God Almighty."

thou silence, 0 God: hold not thy peace, and be not still,

o God. . . . Let [thine enemies] be confounded and troubled for
ever; yea, let them be put to shame, and perish: that men may
know that thou, whose name alone is JEHOVAH, art the Most
High over aU the earth.-Psalm 83: 1,17,18.

A WITNESS WHO DID NOT SEE DEATH
BOUT two hundred and fifty years after man went
wrong a grandson of Adam, named Enos, was born.
By that time, as far as the Scriptures disclose, every
man on earth was following the course of wickedness. This,
of course, warrants the conclusion that all the human race
was by that time under the control of man's enemy, the
Devil. This one must have thought that he had succeeded
in having all men worship him and that he had turned them
all away from their Creator; and therefore he set about to
mock God by establishing a system of hypocrisy. It was
in the days of Enos that hypocrisy began to manifest itself
for the first time, and then in connection with a form of
worship called religion.
In the Record it is written, at Genesis 4: 26, marginal
reading: "And to Seth, to him also there was born a son;
and he called his name Enos: then began men to call themselves by the name of the LORD [Jehovah]." Why should
they desire to call themselves by the name of the Lord if
they were wicked YThe answer is, that such was a scheme
of the great slanderer, or the Devil, to have the people pretend to be sons of God and yet to pursue a course in exact
opposition to God, and thereby to ridicule and reproach God
and hold his name up to scorn.
This ancient occurrence discloses a scheme of Satan the
Devil which he has practiced ever since, namely, to have
as a part of his visible organization amongst men some kind
of organized system of religion, such as "Christendom", by
which he could bring ridicule and reproach upon the name
of Jehovah. Furthermore, Satan knew that man was so constituted that he would need to worship someone higher than
himself. Satan, of course, wished to keep man always under his control and have man to worship him; but should
he not be able to keep man completely under his control
and have his worship, then he would establish amongst men
hypocrisy, and thus, while they would pretend to worship
their Creator, they would be unfaithful to God. This practice of hypocrisy, or religion, would be a reproach upon
the name of Jehovah and a ridicule of God. Later a few
men did turn to the worship of the true God, but it is observed that throughout the ages the major portion of men's
worshIp has been religion, which is in reality demonism.
After Abel the first man mentioned with favor in the
Scriptures was Enoch. He was of the seventh generation
from Adam. (See Jude 14.) Enoch is held forth in great
contrast to Enos and other men of his time. Aside from
Abel every man from Adam down to the birth of Enoch
was undoubtedly evil. The human race was going the road
of corruption. Enoch was the exception. He believed in
Jehovah God. He believed that some day God would reward all those who would obey Him. So active had Satan
the Devil been that the people of earth by that time even
doubted the existence of Jehovah God. It was necessary
for Enoch to exercise faith that God actually exists. This
was necessary in order for him to please God. As written
at Hebrews 11: 6: ''Without faith it is impossible to please
God; for he that cometh to God must believe that he is,
and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him."
That Enoch pleased God is shown by the following record,
at Genesis 5: 24: "And Enoch walked with God; and he
was not, for God took him." To the same effect Hebrews
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11 : 5 testifies: "By faith Enoch was translated that he
should not see death; and was not found, because God had
translated him; for before his translation he had this testImony, that he pleased God."
Enoch was a witness on the earth for Jehovah God.
Surely he was known amongst the other men and known
by the fact that he believed on God and served hIm, while
all others were against Jehovah. Such faith under such adverse conditions was pleasing to God, and God rewarded
that faith by translating Enoch. In those days It was usual
for men to live for seven or eight centuries. Enoch lIved
only three hundred and sixty-five years, and then God took
him away. No one saw him go, no one huried him, and no
one knew where he went.
Satan the Devil had the power of death, and without
doubt he would have killed Enoch had not God prevented
him from so doing. Of course, God has the power of death,
but he did not put Enoch to death for any wrongful act
on Enoch's part. Nor did Enoch die because of SIckness,
the result of the inheritance from Adam, his grandfather
The Devil had nothmg to do with putting Enoch to death.
Enoch was a young man compared with his father Jared,
who lived 800 years after he begot Enoch. While m the
vigor of youth and while he walked with God and joyfully
conformed himself to God's righteous law, the Lord manifested his pleasure in the faith of Enoch by taking him
away, by putting him to sleep without his havmg to pass
through the bitter waters of a lingering or agonizmg death
It seems reasonable that Enoch never saw anyone dIe,
because the inspired apostle Paul testifies that Enoch did
"not see death". This same apostle, after enumerating a
number of faithful men of old, including Enoch, states:
"These all died in faith." (Hebrews 11: 5-13) It follows,
of course, that Enoch was not taken away to live on some
other planet, but that God took him by quietly and suddenly
putting him to sleep without pain or anguish and without
fear of the terrible monster death. Here God began to indicate that at some time he would destroy death and deliver all those who have faith in him from all theIr enemies,
including the enemy death.-1 Cor. 15: 26.
Jude 14,15 records that Enoch prophesied that III some
future time the Lord would come with a mIghty host of
holy ones and execute judgment upon the ungodly. Of
course, he would give utterance to this prophecy in the
presence of other men, and they would mock and jeer and
taunt him, and then the Devil would use every power at
his command to destroy Enoch. But Jehovah God held hIS
hand over Enoch. It is evident that God had told Enoch,
or by some means had put it into Enoch's mind, that sometime in the future he would send His mighty representative,
Christ Jesus, to execute judgment upon all the enemies of
Jehovah God and deliver the people of good-wIll from bondage. The spirit of the Lord moved upon Enoch's mmd and
caused him to prophesy, because his heart was fIght toward
God. Enoch's was the first prophecy by man of a commg
Deliverer.
Thus, by these two men, Enos and Enoch, are made
manifest religion, a detestable and hypocritical thmg m
the sight of Jehovah God, and the opposite, true faith,
which is pleasing to Him.
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FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIONEERING IN EGYPT

PIONEERS CARRY ON BY BACK·CALLS

"I was giving explanation of the Bible to about ten listeners, Italians, Mohammedans and Copts. Suddenly a
Coptic priest came, the people giving him honor, a seat,
and kissing his hands and offering him cigarettes. He asked
what I was doing there. I started to give him the message.
Astonished, he confidentially whispered: 'Where did you
study such things y' I then said loudly before all listeners:
'If you will also study such things, you have to take off
your robe and follow Christ and his teachings.' Mortified,
he asked the grocer for his Bible so that I could prove to
him the passages concerning the clerics. I asked him to read
Matthew 23. ~ot knowing its contents, the clergyman took
a grand position, pulled up his wide sleeves and started
loudly to read in front of all listeners the passages thereof,
while all were laughing at seeing him swallowing hard his
spittle and uttering the words identifying himself in the
passages he was reading; so he said: 'Enough, please.' At
this I greeted them friendlily and left. For a week-end I
had opportunity to go to Minia, Upper Egypt, and took
some literature with me. In four days I distributed about
27 books and 81 booklets, and this very easily. Sunday I
decided to distribute literature in the St. Tadros Coptic
church. I sat beside a well-dressed lady, asking when the
service would end. I asked what does the priest explain.
She said she did not really understand. I then said I had
books which translate the Scriptures properly, and attracted
all her attention. She took eight booklets on a contribution.
The collection of the church came along, one following the
other, and the fourth was at the end a demonstration of
beggars. I saw through a window there was a room attached
to the auditorium of the church, in which a priest was sitting, the collectors giving him their collection. I rushed to
this room, asking the priest to permit me to distribute some
booklets on the Bible. He agreed, called me inside the church,
set a desk for me, boys took my bag and spread its contents
over the desk, I gave a little witness, and in about ten minutes all my literature was distributed in the very heart of
this church. I gave a booklet as well to the priest, thanked
hIm and went out. Next day I had to leave Minia by 5 a.m.
tram for Port Said, nine hours of continuous travel on express. In the train was a crowd of British soldiers coming
from service for the week-end. I gave them the message,
unfortunately having no books with me except a few Consolation. They took them happily. At Port Said I went to
pay a visit to the sub-commandant and the commandant of
the police, both British. We have long known each other.
Though German-born I never cared about my own people,
as I experienced from them the worst behavior a human
could experience. I took with me the gramophone with the
entire speech of Judge Rutherford, 'Government and Peace.'
The commandant objected, but, after seeing the sub-cornmandant insisted, he consented, and they with their families listened to the whole speech and appointed me to
come and get the gramophone two days later. Three days
after, I called at their office, and they asked me to leave
it another day for some others to listen to the speech in their
houses. I asked the sub-commandant kindly to note the listeners in order to report to you the number of attendance."

«Working in this district for some time prior to the
outlawing of our organization, we had met a number of
people of good-will and at that time were carr,ying on backcalls and model studies. We kept in touch w.ith everyone
that showed the slightest interest, realizing that 'this gospel
of the kingdom must continue to be preached'. From personal experience, we cannot say too much in bvor of obeying instructions published in the Informant. One point
that helped us very much was to remember tlJat 'every call
was a prospective back-call, every back-call a prospective
model study, every person attending the model study a prospective publisher'. Indeed it has worked out that way in
this district. There has been an increase of twenty-five active
publishers, the direct result of back-calls and model studies;
while others just coming in are showing evidence of desiring to have a part in the work. Some who have been identified with the organization for some time and who were
rather reluctant to have a part in the work 'while the dew
was on the ground', were encouraged when they saw the
zeal of the new publishers, and have put forth greater
efforts in the service. It naturally follows that we have had
the Lord's blessing in this district; the fellowship enjoyed
by all is a joy to our hearts in spite of the element of danger
we feel every time we go forth to 'sow seed'. Again we say
with heartfelt thanks to Jehovah for his goodness, 'Obey
instructions for results.'''
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PIONEER BEFORE A TEXAS GRAND JURY

"A man acted very rudely, cursing, tried to push me off
the porch, threw my book satchel into the yard and scattered
my books. We went to the police. They sent us to the district attorney. One of his assistants filed the case, which
was stopped immediately. We then followed instructions
from the Lord's organization, made out affidavits stating
what had happened and mailed them to the proper authorities. I received a letter from the district attorney asking
me to come to see him. When I asked why the filing of the
case had been stopped he said they handled cases different
ways and he preferred to let me appear as a witness before
the grand jury and state the case to them. January 17 the
grand jury was in session. I appeared. The foreman asked
me to tell just what happened. I gave name, address and
identification card and said I was consecrated to do God's
will and obey his commandments as stated in Isaiah 61: 1, 2.
I started to quote, and the foreman said: 'We don't want
any preaching now.' I said: 'I'm not preaching. It is necessary to cite the scriptures to show why I was doing this
work so you may understand the case better.' He said, 'Go
on!' So I did, quoting Matthew 24: 14 and other scriptures.
Then I stated what happened. The foreman said, 'Just show
us exactly what happened.' So I opened the phonograph
and demonstrated the doorstep method. After I finished,
the foreman said, 'Let's hear what the record says.' After
the record finished there was an entirely different attitude.
The others asked questions, and I showed the literature and
explained about the coming of the Kingdom, witnessing for
the name of Jehovah and his King, Christ Jesus. I left them
twelve copies of The Watchtower and some copies of Satislied and Kingdom News. It was wonderful to get to witness
before a grand jury, and especially to play the phonograph."
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." .1Iaiah 54: Z ).
THE SC.RIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his actlYe agent in the creation of all thmgs; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man willfUlly disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sufrered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of .Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come bnly by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically desigued to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictiy to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It Is entirely free and separate from all rellgion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reseryation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloYed
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THE WISE
"The way of life is above to the wise, that he
EHOVAH has made plain his purpose to permit
men to choose the way of life or choose the way of
death. Having created Adam, God placed before
him the way of life and the way of death. God informed man that he must obey if he would live, but
If he should choose to disobey he must die. (Gen.
:2: 17) If Adam had always looked to God and obeyed
his law he would not have died. Adam chose the opposite course, with the result that he died and all
other of humankind came under condemnation by
inheritance. Therefore all the race in due time must
die, and all do die and remain dead except those who
choose the way of life and conform to the rules which
God has laid down, pointing out the course that they
must take.
2 For his name's sake Jehovah set before the Israelites the way which that people must go if they would
live; that is, he set before them life and death and
gave them the opportunity to choose. To that covenant people he said: "I call heaven and earth to
record this day against you, that I have set before
you life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore
dlOose life, that both thou and thy seed may live."
-Deut. 30: 19.
3 After Joshua had led the Israelites into Canaan,
and after by the grace and power of Almighty God
he had gained many victories over the enemy, and
even though God had marvelously shown his favor
toward the Israelites under Joshua, yet many of them
were disposed to go after demon religion. Time and
again they had been warned, and now Joshua had
about finished his course and under the direction of
the Lord he stood before the Israelites and pronounced the admonition to make their choice whom
they would serve. At the same time Joshua declared
his purpose of making a wise choice. "And if it seem
evil unto you to serve the LORD, choose you this day
whom ye will serve; whether the gods which your
fathers served that were on the other side of the
flood, or the gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye
dwell: but as for me and my house, we will serve the
LORD." (Josh. 24: 15) Therefore God's Word, emphatically stated at Proverbs 15: 24, informs man
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depart from hell beneath."-Prov. 15: 24.

that in order for him to escape death, described in
that text as "hell", which is the grave, he must look
above. That means that he must look to Jehovah for
guidance in the way of life if he would become wise
in God's way. The wise man will look to God and
continue to seek instruction from him: ""\\'ho IS a
wise man and endued with knowledge among you 1
let him shew out of a good conversation his works
with meekness of wisdom. But the wisdom that is
from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and
easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good fruits,
without partiality, and without hypocrisy."-Jas.
3: 13, 17.
, From Abel to John the prophet, the forerunner
of Christ Jesus, there were a few men who became
wise and pursued a wise course. In due time Jehovah
sent his beloved Son Jesus to the people of Israel
to deliver to them His message of truth by which they
could become wise and find the way of everlasting
life. This God did for them after they had repeatedly
pursued a course of foolishness. For more than three
years Jesus confined his teachings to the Jews, instructing them in the right way, but only a small
number of them chose the wise way. When he had
completed the work which Jehovah assigned him to
perform exclusively amongst the Jews, Jesus made
this announcement, which is addressed to all persons
who desire to choose the wise way: "And this IS life
eternal, that they might know thee the only true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent."-John 17: 3.
~ For the past 1900 years approximately God
through Christ Jesus has caused the good news of
and concerning THE THEOCRACY and the means of
salvation for man to be proclaimed throughout the
earth. Of the many millions who have heard that
message only a small number have chosen the course
of wisdom, and this in the face of the fact that God's
Word frequently admonishes men to consider the
great importance of taking the wise course: "Receive
my instruction, and not silver; and knowledge rather
than choice gold. For wisdom is better than rubies;
and all the things that may be desired are not to be
compared to it."-Prov. 8: 10, 11.
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8 Within those 1900 years God has taken out from
the nations of earth a people for his name, which
people shall become a part of his THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT. God limited the number of those who shall
be associated with Christ Jesus in His government.
Each one of these chosen ones must take the wise
course and continually and faithfully walk therein
even unto death. It appears that the greater number
of those who have taken the wise course, and have
been taken out by Jehovah for his name, have finished their earthly course and that only the remnant
now remain on earth; and to such remaining ones
God has assigned the duty and privilege of bearing
testimony to his name and to his kingdom, which
they must do until his due time to exercise his supreme power against the adversary and the adversary's entire organization.
T The due time is now present when the Lord is
gathering to himself his "other sheep"; and those
thus gathered, and who prove faithful and maintain
their integrity toward God and his King, shall in due
time form the "great multitude" that will live forever
on the earth by the grace of God and will be permitted
to carry out God's purpose. Unlike those sheep who
compose the "little flock", the "great multitude" is
not limited as to number. Jehovah God is now doing
his "strange work". He is exposing the fallacy and
hypocrisy of religion and setting before the world
his message of truth, which plainly announces the
way of life. This message is not limited to a few, but
all who will hear are given the opportunity. The Lord
Jesus, at the direction of Jehovah, now says to the
people of good-will now on earth: 'Let him that heareth, ... and whosoever will, let him come and take
of the water of life freely.'-Rev. 22: 17.
8 Who will hear, give heed, understand, and choose
the way of life T Jehovah's answer is: "The wise shall
understand." God's Word shows that there are two
classes of people now on the earth, to wit: those who
will be wise and shall find the way to righteousness
and life, and the other class, which continues in
wickedness, darkness and religion, and remains under condemnation and suffers eternal death. The
present is "the time of the end", that is, the end of
Satan's uninterrupted rule; and such is the due time
for those who are wise to understand the purpose of
Jehovah and take the course that leads to life everlasting. Daniel, the faithful prophet of God, heard
and uttered the prophetic message of Jehovah, but
he did not understand, for the reason, it was not then
God's due time for man to understand. Mark these
words of Daniel in respect thereto, and the response
to him from Jehovah: "And I heard, but I understood
not; then said I, 0 my Lord, what shall be the end
of these things T And he said, Go thy way, Daniel;
for the words are closed up and sealed till the time
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of the end. Many shall be purified, and made white,
and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly: and none
of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand."-Dan. 12: 8-10.
8 Now is the due time when those who shall form
the "great multitude" must hear and choose wisely,
and will understand. For this reason the Lord is
causing the message of THE THEOCRACY to be sounded
in the earth. The demons, under the leadership of
their chief Satan, know that the crucial hour is
here; hence all the wicked of the spirit and human
creatures desperately fight against the witnesses of
the Lord. They hate Jehovah and his THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT, and hate those who announce it. But
the remnant, together with their companions who
have fled to the Lord for safety and protection, must
continuously proclaim the message regardless of all
opposition, and which, by the grace of God, they will
do. As others of good-will hear and choose the wise
way they too will join in the proclamation of the kingdom of God under Christ as the only hope of human
life.
BLINI\ GUIDES
10 The teachers of Israel were the learned men of
that people. They were made up of the Pharisees,
priests, and doctors of the law. They instructed the
people in the way that they should go, but, although
to them had been committed by the Lord the duty
and obligation of reading and explaining the law of
God to the people, those self-constituted wise men
taught the traditions of men. 'When God sent his beloved Son to them they fought against him because
he told them the truth. To such Jesus said, "Ye fools
and blind"; which words, without a doubt, meant that
by their course of action they had ignored God and
in their heart said, "There is no God," and had become blind as to his purpose. Further addressing
them Jesus said: "Ye blind guides! which stram at
a gnat, and swallow a camel. Even so ye also outwardly appear righteous unto men, but within ye
are full of hypocrisy and iniquity."-Matt. 23: 24, 28.
11 To his faithful disciples Jesus said concerning
those blind religionists and scientists: "Let them
alone: they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the
blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch."
-Matt. 15: 14.
12 Those teachers in Israel thought they were wise,
but their wisdom was not from above. They had
neglected to look above for instruction, and failed to
follow the instructions from the Lord. Those were
perilous days for the Jews, and all of the blind did
fall into the ditch, as the Lord Jesus foretold.
11 The present is the time of even greater peril.
(2 Tim. 3: 1) Today the schools, colleges and umversities instruct the students in what is called "the
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science of evolution", which teaching emphatically
denies Jehovah and Christ Jesus, and completely
pushes aside and shuns the Bible. Concerning such
instruction the 'Word of God says: 'Avoid profane
and vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely
so called.'-l Tim. 6: 20.
14 At the present time pastors and clergymen, who
claim to represent God and Christ, have little if anything to say about the Bible. The great majority of
them teach for doctrines the traditions of men and
will not hear and 'endure sound doctrines', which are
set forth in the Bible. They ignore the Scriptures and
oppose the kingdom of God and deny the blood of
Christ Jesus as the purchase price of mankind. Desiring the approval of men rather than God's approval, they turn to fables. They too are blind guides
of the people, yet they regard themselves as wise,
and their dupes that follow them likewise regard
them as wise. But they are wise according to worldly
wisdom. The Lord's Word foretold this from above,
and now we see it about us: "For the time will come
when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after
their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; and they shall turn away
their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto
fables." (2 Tim. 4: 3,4) Those who desire to live must
ignore such teachers and receive the instruction set
forth in the 'Vord of God.

tradition, and which waters not only are brackish
but contain the poison that leads to death.
11 The wise man takes the Bible for his guide because it is the only thing that illuminates his pathway. (Ps. 119: 105) He hears and believes the words
uttered by the Lord Jesus, to wit: "And this is life
eternal, that they might know thee the only true God,
and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent." (John 17: 3)
Thus it is announced that to know God and Christ
is the way to life. Knowledge of God and Christ is
absolutely essential to all who would be wise; and
that knowledge is to be found in the 'Word of God
alone. Receiving such knowledge the wise will be
diligent to give heed thereto and walk in the way God
leads. "He is in the way of life that keepeth instruction: but he that refuseth reproof erreth." (Prov.
10: 17) "In the way of righteousness is life; and in
the pathway thereof there is no death."-Prov.12: 28.
18 It is a grievous mistake for one to conclude that
he may walk in the way of righteousness without first
receiving some knowledge of God and of Christ. The
way that God has provided is strait, or narrow, because it is the righteous way: "Enter ye in at the
strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way
that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which
go in thereat: because strait is the gate, and narrow
is the way, which leadeth unto life; and few there be
that find it."-Matt. 7: 13, 14.

WAY TO LIFE

HOW TO BEGIN

They that be wise look up to Almighty God, who
19 Every intelligent creature obtains information
is above, and pray him to guide them into the way either from others or by his own observation of the
of life everlasting: "For with thee is the fountain things that are about him. The visible things of creaof life; in thy light shall we see light. 0 continue thy tion impart information to man. The mountains, the
lovingkindness unto them that know thee; and thy rivers, the trees, and divers like things of the earth,
righteousness to the upright in heart. Let not the inform man that these things come from some greatfoot of pride come against me, and let not the hand er power. The stars and the planets bespeak a power
of the wicked remove me."-Ps. 36: 9-11.
back of them that is far greater than they. This information which man gets from observation he
16 The same rule must apply to everyone who shall
have any hope of life. The "other sheep" of the Lord knows is true, because he sees it with his own eyes;
now recognize that the words of Jehovah, uttered by and therefore he has knowledge of the existence of
God's prophet, apply to Israel and at the same time the same. "Knowledge" means to receive and perand with stronger force now apply to those of "Chris- ceive the truth. From the information and knowledge
tendom" who profess to be for God, and who are not, which the man has he knows that there must be a
to wit: "For my people have committed two evils; power greater than himself, and a power greater
they have forsaken me, the fountain of living waters, than the things that he sees about him. That greater
and hewed them out cisterns, broken cisterns, that power is the Creator, the Almighty God, "whose
can hold no water." (Jer. 2 : 13) "0 Lord, the Hope of name alone is Jehovah," who is invisible to the creaIsrael, all that forsake thee shall be ashamed, and ture, a,nd "whom no man hath seen nor can see". (Ps.
they that depart from me shall be written in the 83 : 18; 1 Tim. 6: 16) The man who desires to know
earth, because they have forsaken the Lord, the the truth recognizes that there must be an invisible
fountain of living waters." (Jer. 17: 13) That which power far greater than man. The same man desires
is today called "Christendom" is the antitype of the to live. He hears then the words uttered by Jesus,
Israelites. Both have turned to religion; both have the only great man that ever was on the earth, to
forsaken the fountain of living waters, and drink at wit: 'This is life eternal, to know thee the only true
the fountains of so-called "wise men", who teach God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent.' He
15
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discerns that he must have a knowledge of the truth
concerning the Creator as far as such information
is revealed. How does he begin to obtain such true
knowledge Y The Scriptures answer: "The fear of
the LORD is the beginning of knowledge."-Prov. 1: 7.
20 The LORD, the Almighty God, whose name is J ehovah, is the Creator. The same man perceives the
truth that the great Creator is One in whom resides
all power over life, and therefore he fears to take
any course contrary to the will of the Almighty God,
who gives life. He having such proper fear, that
marks the beginning of knowledge of the truth with
that man. Where does he go to obtain more knowledge of the truth concerning Jehovah Y Jesus answers: "Thy word [which is expressed in the Bible]
is [the] truth."-John 17: 17.
21 The man who sincerely desires to be wise desires to take and does take the proper course. Fearing God, and fearing to go in the wrong way if he
follows his own inclinations, that man seeks to learn
what is the will of God concerning him, and he goes
to the Word of God, which is the Bible, to find out.
lt is his genuine fear of Almighty God that starts
him in the way of wisdom: "The fear of the Lord is
the beginning of wisdom; and the knowledge of the
holy is understanding. For by me thy days shall be
multiplied, and the years of thy life shall be increased."-Prov. 9: 10, 11.
22 The course of the wise, therefore, is progressive
in this manner: First he obtains information and
knowledge; and applying that knowledge properly,
he chooses to be guided by the Word of God. The
fear of God is the beginning of knowledge, and also
the beginning of wisdom with him; and being guided
by God's Word, he begins to have an appreciation
of his own relationship to the Almighty God. He
sees that Jehovah, the Almighty God, is all-powerful
and all-wise, that justice is the foundation of his
throne, and that "God is love", meaning, that he is
wholly unselfish. The man sees that he is wholly dependent upon the great, eternal God; and rendering
himself in obedience to God, he is assured of God's
blessing. Now he is getting some understanding, that
is, beginning to have a proper appreciation of his
own relationship to the great Creator. "Understanding" means that the creature has an appreciation of
his own relationship to the Creator.
23 When one starts in the right way, which is the
way of wisdom, if he really desires to be wise .he will
continue to grow in knowledge, wisdom and understanding. The fear of God is the beginning of knowledge and wisdom, and the wise man always fears
God. He will not content himself by starting to serve
God, and then become indifferent. Some persons conclude that, they having taken the step of consecration
and agreement to serve God, nothing further is need-
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ful. That is a very erroneous position to take. The
wise man continuously searches the Bible and carefully and prayerfully meditates upon and studies it
that he may keep in the way that leads to life everlasting. This instruction is given to all who will \valk
in wisdom: "Study to shew thyself approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
rightly dividing the word of truth."-2 Tim. 2: 15.
U If one follows this admonition he gains understanding. He must walk in the way of wisdom in
order to gain understanding. "'Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy
getting get understanding." (Prov. 4:7) In no other
way can man have a proper appreciation of his own
relationship to the almighty Creator. Therefore, with
all his getting he is admonished to get understanding.
2~ To the one who thus turns his steps to the Lord,
and agrees to do God's will, sincerely desiring to go
in the way of wisdom and righteousness, the Almighty God addresses these words: "My son, if thou
wilt receive my words, and hide my commandments
with thee; so that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom,
and apply thine heart to understanding; yea, if thou
criest after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for
understanding; if thou seek est her as silver, and
searchest for her as for hid treasures; then shal t
thou understand the fear of the Lord, and find the
knowledge of God. For the Lord giveth wisdom: out
of his mouth cometh knowledge and understanding.
He layeth up sound wisdom for the righteous: he i~
a buckler to them that walk uprightly. He keepeth
the paths of judgment, and preserveth the way of
his saints. Then shalt thou understand righteousne~s,
and judgment, and equity; yea, every good path
When wisdom entereth into thine heart, and knowledge is pleasant unto thy soul, discretion shall preserve thee, understanding shall keep thee: to deliver
thee from the way of the evl! man, from the man that
speaketh froward things; who leave the paths of uprightness, to walk in the ways of darlmess."-Prov
2: 1-13.
26 The wise man knows that the will of God is perfect and if he would continue to walk in wisdoIlJ and
to increase in understanding he must learn the will
of God concerning himself and then he must strive
to do God's will. The wise man therefore turns to
Jesus, the perfect One, who is also above, and 1001,s
up to him that he may learn by studying the course
which Jesus takes. He hears the words of Jesus,
which say: "I delight to do thy will, 0 my God; yea,
thy law is within my heart." (Ps. 40: 8; Heb. 10: 7)
He immediately sees the necessity of his own acknowledgment of God and his agreement to do His
will.
27 The wise man quickly learns that he is a sinner
because he was born such. (Rom. 5: 12) He learns
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that Jehovah God is the fountain of life. (Ps. 36:9)
He desires to enter life, and now he must find that
way. And how shall he go about doing so, The answer is found in the words of Jesus: "Jesus saith
unto him, I am the way, and the truth, and the life: no
man cometh unto the Father, but by me:'-John 14: 6.
21 Jehovah God is the fountain of life, which life
he gives to those who obey him, and his provision is
that life shall be administered unto the obedient of
mankind by and through Christ Jesus, who purchased the human race with his own precious blood.
Therefore man can come to God only by believing on
the Lord Jesus Christ as his Redeemer and Savior.
(J ohn 3: 16) To "believe" means to take a course in
harmony with that mental conception; hence the wise
man consecrates himself to God and Christ Jesus,
and does so by solemnly agreeing to do the will of
God, and so thereafter he can say, "I delight to do
thy will, 0 my God."
28 Though man is born in sin, and hence a sinner
by inheritance, he learns from God's Word that, if he
has and exercises faith in the shed blood of Christ Jesus as his Redeemer and then fully consecrates himself to do the will of God, then God will teach him
the right way; and so he finds this information in
God's "Vord, to wit: "Shew me thy ways, 0 LORD;
teach me thy paths. Lead me in thy truth, and teach
me: for thou art the God of my salvation; on thee
do I wait all the day. Good and upright is the LORD:
therefore will he teach sinners in the way. The meek
will he guide in judgment, and the meek will he teach
his way. All the paths of the LORD are mercy and
truth unto such as keep his covenant and his testi·
monies. What man is he that feareth the Lord' him
shall he teach in the way that he shall choose. His
soul shall dwell at ease; and his seed shall inherit
the earth."-Ps. 25: 4, 5, 8-10, 12, 13.
30 Not only does the wise man desire the will of
GoJ to be done in him at all times, but his prayer to
God is, "Make me do thy will." This he can do because
he knows that the way of Jehovah God is right and
if God makes him do His will he will go in the right
way: "For thou art great, and doest wondrous
things; thou art God alone. Teach me thy way, 0
LORn; I will walk in thy truth: unite my heart to fear
thy name. I will praise thee, 0 Lord my God, with
all my heart; and I will glorify thy name for evermore."-Ps. 86: 10-12.
EVOLUTION
S1 Is the university professor, who teaches the doc.
trine of evolution, a wise man' He is not truly wise.
No doubt he is wise in his own conceits and wise in
the eyes of his fellow worldly men; but not in God's
way. The doctrine of evolution denies the existence
of Almighty God, the Creator; and he who teaches

that man is a creature of evolution, who can and will
gradually evolve into a greater creature, is woefully
deceiving himself. In the sight of God that man is a
fool, which is the very opposite of a wise one. "The
fool hath said in his heart, There is no God. They
are corrupt; they have done abominable works; there
is none that doeth good."-Ps. 14: 1.
II He does not need to say to others, "There is no
God," but by his very course of action, and by teaching doctrines contrary to the Word of God, he testifies that he does not believe in the existence of the
Almighty Jehovah; and therefore Jehovah says,
'That man is a fool: The theory of evolution leads to
death. All human creatures are born sinners, and
must die unless redeemed by the blood of Christ J esus. Evolution does not teach one to believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ. Evolutionists are those who teach
others not to believe in God and in Christ. Concerning these the Scriptures are explicit: "The Father
loveth the Son, and hath given all things into his
hand. He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting
life; and he that believeth not the Son shall not see
life; but the wrath of God abideth on him." (John
3: 35, 36) A wise man shuns "evolution".
VAIN BABBLlNGS
II Does religion hold anything of hope for mankind'
Nothing whatsoever, but, on the contrary, religion
is against God and leads to destruction. There are
hundreds of religions taught by men and practiced
by many, all of which are contrary to the Word of
God. The religious teacher selects a scripture text
upon which he is supposed to base his sermon and
then he immediately departs from that text and devotes his speech to things pertaining to men, whom
he calls "great", and to politics of this world, and to
such things as "individual development". In all of
these things he ignores the Word of God. The religionists teach the "inherent immortality of man",
which denies the Bible statement of man's creation
and makes God a liar. The same denies also the ransom sacrifice and the resurrection of the dead. Concerning all such, he who is wise will give heed to and
follow the instruction given to him in God's Word,
to wit: "But shun profane and vain babblings; for
they will increase unto more ungodliness: and their
word will eat as doth a canker; of whom is Hymenreus
and Philetus; who concerning the truth have erred,
saying that the resurrection is past already; and
overthrow the faith of some. Nevertheless the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The
Lord knoweth them that are his. And, Let everyone
that nameth the name of Christ depart from iniquity." (2 Tim. 2: 16-19) The babblings in which the
religious teachers indulge are vain, and hence lead
men away from the path of truth and life.
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U Without faith it is impossible to please God.
(Heb. 11: 6) Religious teachers have no faith in God
and in his Word. Such teachers advance their own
learning and human wisdom in the place and stead
of God's ,V ord, and concerning them the Scriptures
say: "Where is the wise T where is the scribe T where
is the disputer of this world T hath not God made
foolish the wisdom of this world T Because the foolishness of God is wiser than men; and the weakness
of God is stronger than men."-1 Cor. 1: 20, 25.
33 The way of life is by faith in God and in Christ
Jesus. Faith must be based upon knowledge, which
knowledge proceeds from a truthful source. The
opinions and doctrines of imperfect men concerning
the way of life have no truthful source. True kno\\71edge comes only from the Word of God. Faith comes
by hearing and by relying upon the Word of God.
(Rom. 10: 17) He that advocates or preaches any
doctrine that is contrary to the Word of God is without faith. Teaching and following traditions of men
make the Word of God of none effect toward men;
hence the wise man shuns religion as a deadly thing.
(Matt. 15: 6-9) 'Then he is asked to hear the babblings of religious teachers he immediately recognizes that such are vain and he quickly turns away
from them and shuns them. He will not permit his
mind to be filled with things that destroy faith in
God and in his "Word.

SHUN EVIL
36 "Evil" is that which brings injury to the one who
suffers it. False doctrine, based upon the traditions
of men, leads men away from life, and is therefore
evil. Those who are wise will shun evil and t:,rive their
attention and devotion to God and his Word. "Come,
ye children, hearken unto me: I will teach you the
fear of the Lord. What man is he that desireth life,
and loveth many days, that he may see good T Keep
thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speaking
guile. Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace,
and pursue it."-Ps. 34: 11-14.
31 Today the Lord is gathering unto himself his
"other sheep", that is, those who love righteousness
and who hate evil. To such this instruction comes
from God's 'tV ord, and is given to such sincere ones:
"For he that will love life, and see good days, let him
refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips that they
speak no guile: let him eschew evil, and do good; let
him seel;: peace, and ensue it." (1 Pet. 3: 10, 11) That
rule applies both to the remnant and to the "other
sheep" of the Lord.

BASIS OF HOPE
38 All creatures who deny the lifeblood of Christ
Jesus as the purchase price for humankind have no
hope of life. Such are without God and Christ and
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without hope in the world. Life is the gift of Jehovah
God through Christ Jesus. (Rom. 6: 23) There is no
other way whereby man can be saved. (Acts 4: 12)
Christ Jesus, by the willing sacrifice of himself according to the will of God, provided the price and
paid it over as the purchase price for mankind who
will render themselves in obedience to God's law.
There is no other basis for hope of life. They being
born in sin and shapen in iniquity, the only means of
escaping eternal death is by faith in God and in
Christ and then by full obedience to God's law. Evolutionists and religionists boast of their wealth and
wisdom, according to this world, but that cannot provide salvation for themselves or anyone else; as it
is written: "They that trust in their wealth, and boast
themselves in the multitude of their riches; none of
them can by any means redeem his brother, nor give
to God a ransom for him; (for the redemption of
their soul is precious, and it ceaseth for ever;) that
he should still live for ever, and not see corruption."
-Ps. 49: 6-9.
89 Religionists, evolutionists, professors, great politicians, and men of fabulous material wealth disregard God's Word and expect to find some special
place provided for them whereby they may be favored above others. In this they are doomed to certain disappointment. The rich and worldly-wise are
catered to by the religious leaders, and all such are
honored in the sight of and by other men and are
commended because of their apparent greatness. God
says of such: "For when he dieth, he shall carry nothing away; his glory shall not descend after him.
Though, while he lived, he blessed his soul; and men
will praise thee when thou doest well to thyself. He
shall go to the generation of his fathers; they shall
never see light. Man that is in honour, and understandeth not, is like the beasts that perish."-Ps.
49: 17-20.
40 God in his
loving-kindness, and for his own
name's sake, has made provision for faithful and
obedient men to live, and that provision is by and
through Christ Jesus. This he has made plain in the
following words: "For God so loved the world, that
he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting
life. For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn the world; but that the world through him
might be saved. The Father loveth the Son, and hath
given all things into his hand. He that believeth 011
the Son hath everlasting life; and he that believeth
not the Son shall not see life; but the wrath of God
abideth on him."-John 3: 16, 17, 35, 36.
41 If one does not believe that Jehovah is the Almighty God and that Christ Jesus is the Redeemer
of obedient men, then there is no hope for him to
have life everlasting.
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4! Redemption is not for every man whether that
man believes or does not believe. Redemption is only
for those who believe on the Lord and who obey his
commandments. While it is true that Christ Jesus
'tasted death for every man' (Heb. 2: 9), that means
for every man who will obey the Lord. God is no re~
specter of persons, and his rules apply to all; there~
fore the ransom sacrifice is for all men that believe
and obey the laws of God. The Scriptures state the
matter in this way: "·Wherefore, as by one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned."
"Therefore, as by the offence of one judgment came
upon all men to condemnation; even so by the right~
eousness of one the free gift came upon all men unto
justification of life. For as by one man's disobedience
many were made sinners, so by the obedience of one
shall many be made righteous."-Rom. 5: 12, 18, 19.
03 It is impossible for a free gift to be bestowed up~
on any person when that person shuns or refuses to
accept the gift of the prize offered. God offers life
to man as a free gift, upon condition that he be required to believe on the Lord and to obey. The man
who by his course of action says, 'I don't believe there
is an Almighty God, and I don't believe that Jesus
Christ bought the human race with his own precious
blood,' that man refuses to accept the gift of life,
and the condemnation resulting from Adam's disobedience remains upon that man; which means everlasting death.
i t God does not compel anyone to believe, nor does
he bestow life on anyone contrary to that person's
desire. "God is love"; which means that God is entirely unselfish. God is self-contained and he needs
nothing from any creature, but is entirely unselfish,
and in his loving-kindness he has provided a way
for man to escape eternal death and receive life everlasting, and that way is by always looking up. "In
this was manifested the love of God toward us, because that God sent his only begotten Son into the
world, that we might live through him. And we have
seen, and do testify, that the Father sent the Son to
be the Saviour of the world."-l John 4: 9,14.
.s Those who believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
who render themselves in obedience to his commandment, are designated by the Lord his "sheep", because
such word is used as a symbol of obedience. Therefore Jesus says: "The thief cometh not, but for to
steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they
might have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly. I am the good shepherd; the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep. And other sheep I
have, which are not of this fold; them also I must
bring, and they shall hear my voice; and there shall
be one fold, and one shepherd."-John 10: 10, 11, 16.
00 The wise man looks up and believes this state-

ment, and deports himself accordingly. The present
is the time when the Lord is gathering unto himself
his "other sheep", and all persons who are now of
good-will toward God, who have faith that Jehovah
is the Almighty, and the Giver of life, and who then
show their faith in the shed blood of Christ Jesus by
fully devoting themselves to the Lord, may now be
gathered unto the Lord as of his "other sheep".
CONSECRATION
iT The man of good-will must do what T He must
consecrate himself to the Lord. That means that he
declares he believes in God and Christ and he
solemnly promises and agrees that he will be obedient to the will of God and Christ. He flees every
worldly influence and organization and flees to
Christ, the Head of God's organization, and there
he finds safety and protection. Doing so, he enters
into a covenant or agreement to do the will of God.
Now he must perform that agreement; and that he
does by obeying God's commandment as written in
the Scriptures. He ascertains the will of God COllcerning himself by diligently studying what is written in God's ·Word; and thus he seeks righteousness
and meekness. His desire is for that which IS right.
and he seeks to learn what is right; and this he learn::,
from the 'Vord of God. He desires to learn the only
way that leads to life; and there is but one way, and
tha t is God's \Vord. Doing thus, he seeks meekness,
and now the Lord says to him: "Seek ye the Lord,
all ye meek of the earth, which have wrought IllS
judgment; seek righteousness, seek meekness; it may
be ye shall be hid in the day of the Lord's anger."
-Zeph. 2: 3.
.s The man who seeks righteousness and meekne::,s
that he may find life everlasting looks above for IllS
guidance. God's Word is the lamp of truth that hghts
his pathway. Such is the path that Jesus trod; and
hence the wise man knows that this is the right way
that leads to life, and he follows in it. Jesus always
is diligent to do the will of God. The one who walb
in the way of life must do likewise. Jesus not only
declared himself as being eonsecrated to Jehovah and
the doing of His will, but symbolized that agreement
by being immersed in water; and thus he testified to
others. (Matt. 3: 13-17) It is therefore the proper
course of the man of good-will who now consecrates
himself to God to symbolize that agreement to do
God's will by water baptism. Thus he shows that he
believes on the Lord, and gives public testImony that
he is on the Lord's side, walking in the way of wl::,dolll
that leads to life. Having agreed to do the will of God,
such man is not ashamed to so state, but delights to
give testimony that he is for Jehovah and his King
and kingdom. That testimony he gives both by hIS
course of action and by the words that he speaks for
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the Lord and by publishing the messag€ of THE
THEOCRACY: "That if thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart
that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt
be saved. For with the heart man believeth unto
righteousness; and with the mouth confession is
made unto salvation. For the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed."Rom. 10: 9-11.
INTEGRITY
49 The man of good-will, having fled to the Lord
and having declared himself on the side of THE
THEOCRACY, must now maintain his integrity toward
the great THEOCRAT and His King. This he does by
obeying the commandment of God, as written: "If
thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandments."
(Matt. 19: 17) That means to do what God has commanded must be done by all who shall receive his
approval. It is the will and hence the commandment
of God that every person who takes his stand on the
gide of God and Christ shall, by his course of action
and conduct, and by his words, bear testimony to the
name of Jehovah and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
All who are of God's capital organization must be
witnesses to the name of Jehovah. (Isa. 43: 10-12)
All who come under God's organization must likewise bear testimony to his name. To fail or refuse to
be a witness for Jehovah means that such one is not
maintaining his integrity toward God.
GO The Lord Jesus Christ, that great Spirit and
Head of Jehovah's capital organization, is now judging the nations of the earth. His "other sheep" are
now undergoing trial and judgment. To obtain his
final approval they must maintain their integrity by
obeying his commandments. Concerning the obligation to bear testimony to the name and kingdom of
God it is written: "And he shewed me a pure river
of water of life [which since 1918, when Christ Jesus
began judgment at the temple, has been flowing],
clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne [judgment seat of THE THEOCRACY] of God and of the
Lamb."-Rev. 22: 1.
G1 In symbolic language, that describes the water
of truth that makes clear the way to life. All who see
and appreciate this hear the words of the Lord, as
written: "And the Spirit and the bride say, Come.
And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that
is athirst corne: and whosoever will, let him take the
water of life freely." (Rev. 22: 17) Thus to whosoever will obey the Lord the way is opened to come
and partake of the water of truth, the water of life,
and to do so "without money and without price".
-Isa. 55: 1.
U The man of good-will who takes his stand on the
side of the Lord God and his kingdom is the man
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who fears God and obeys him, fearing that he might
come short and fail in the way of life unless he is
diligent to obey. He continues to increase in knowledge and wisdom, and thus his appreciation of his
own proper relationship to God and Christ increases,
and therefore he has understanding. Concerning such
the Lord says: "Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man that getteth understanding: for
the merchandise of it is better than the merchandise
of silver, and the gain thereof than fine gold. She
is more precious than rubies: and all the things thou
canst desire are not to be compared unto her. Length
of days is in her right hand; and in her left hand
riches and honour. Her ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace. She is a tree of
life to them that lay hold upon her; and happy is
everyone that retaineth her." (Prov. 3: 13-18) As
he grows in knowledge and understanding he sees
and appreciates the truth, as it is written: "In the
fear of the Lord is strong confidence; and his children shall have a place of refuge. The fear of the
Lord is a fountain of life, to depart from the snares
of death."-Prov. 14: 26,27.
REPROACHES
GS As long as the Devil is in existence and his organization operates every person who is diligent to
maintain his integrity toward God and his kingdom
will be the object of persecution by the blind guides
of men and by all others of Satan's instruments. The
Devil is bent on opposing God, and in doing this he
leads men into darkness and they remain in darkness.
He induces men to look to their own greatness and
to shun the Word of God and then induces such dupes
to persecute all those who are for God and his King,
thereby expecting to make the service of God a very
unpopular and undesirable thing. The reason that
religionists oppose and persecute the servants of
Almighty God and his King is, because they are blind
to the truth and are under the influence of the demons. Never has the world been so completely under
the control of demons as at the present time.
G4 The evildoers are headed for destruction. The
lot of the evil or wicked is most undesirable and is
shunned by all persons who desire righteousness.
The end of the wicked is near. Their time is short.
The day of Armageddon is near, and at that time all
who remain on Satan's side shall suffer destruction.
The lot of those who have fled to the THEOCRATIC
ORGANIZATION is the blessed one. Finding refuge
there and then remaining steadfastly on the side of
the Lord, such person pursuing the wise course is
diligent to continuously do the will of God. Thus continuing faithful, the "other sheep" of the Lord shall
be brought through Armageddon and find everlasting
life on the earth. To those who are now obeying the
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rules of the Lord and are in the antitypical city of
refuge, the following scripture will be a real comfort:
"Delight thyself also in the Lord; and he shall give
thee the desires of thine heart. Commit thy way unto
the Lord; trust also in him, and he shall bring it to
pass: and he shall bring forth thy righteousness as
the light, and thy judgment as the noonday. Rest in
the Lord, and wait patiently for him; fret not thyself because of him who prospereth in his way, because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to
pass. Cease from anger, and forsake wrath; fret not
thyself in any wise to do evil. For evil doers shall be
cut off; but those that wait upon the Lord, they shall
inherit the earth. For yet a little while, and the wicked shall not be; yea, thou shalt diligently consider
his place, and it shall not be. But the meek shall inherit the earth, and shall delight themselves in the
abundance of peace."-Ps. 37: 4-11.
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~~ The wise man does not desire to follow his selfish
inclinations. He has chosen the Lord and his 'Y ord
as his guide, and he looks to God's Word and from
it receives instruction and understanding. (Prov.
3: 5-7) The wise man seeks the company and companionship of others who are also wise after God's
way. He will be diligent to attend studies \vhere he
may learn more about God's way. He will study to
show himself approved unto God. By so doing he
will be pleasing to the Lord and will receive the blessings of life everlasting. He will walk circumspectly,
which means to look about him and to see to it that he
avoids all entanglements that beset the pathway of
men. He will look up to the Lord for his guide, shield
and protection. He will have his mind and heart set
upon the Lord and be praying at all times that he
may be guided in the way of righteousness.-Isa.
58: 11.

SHORTENING THE DAYS

then shall be great tribulation, such as was not
smce the beginning of the world to this time, no,
nor ever shall be. And except those days should be
5hortened, there should no flesh be saved; but for the elect's
sake, those days shall be shortened" Prophetic words those,
pronounced by the Greatest Prophet nmeteen centuries ago,
but now they are in course of fulfillment, and hence it is
God's due time for his people to have understanding of
them. (1\1att. 24: 21, 22) That Satan's organization, visible
and inVIsible, will go down amidst a terrible time of trouble
IS foretold by many scriptures; and about such there can
be no doubt. The battle is that of the great FIeld Marshal
of Jehovah God against the great enemy, Satan. Of course,
Satan's visible organization on earth must be involved,
and in this case it is "the beast" against "The Lamb", Christ
Jesus -See Revelation 19: 11·15 and 17: 14.
God has not interfered with Satan's nefarious course
t'ur many centuries, but the time has come for its destruct 1011 All IJatlOns are armmg WIth the most destructive ele[nents man has ever dreamed of. In the past, during the
great battles, profiteers, polItiCIans and relIgious clergymen
have either remained at home or far enough in the rear to
be out of danger. In the terrible and final conflict there
wIll be no place of safety. (Jer. 25: 34-36) Back in A.D. 70,
when the Roman legions made the final assault upon Jeru~alem and razed the city, completely destroying it, that
was a time of great trouble and stress. The description given
of it by historians seems almost beyond possibilities. That
trouble was in a measure a shadow or prophetic picture of
the tune of trouble with which Satan's organization, particul.lrly so-called "Christendom", must fall. The final trouble,
the universal war of Armageddon, must be the one re[erred to by the great prophet, Christ Jesus, at Matthew
24. 21, 22. He said that so terrible will be that final trouble
that, "except those days should be shortened, there should
no flesh be saved." "Shorten" means to curtail, or abridge.
To illustrate: If an hour had been appointed for the be-

ginning of a meeting which must end at five o'clock, the
length of time of that meeting could be curtailed or shortened by waiting untIl four o'clock to begin, instead of beginning at two. A period of time may be shortened by taking off some from either end We may be sure that the Lonl
God has fixed the time of trouble definitely as to when It
shall cease; and that being so, if he should prevent the
terrible battle from beginning until a certam perIOd of
time, that would shorten the trouble. Such seems to be the
very thought expressed by the Lord in the symbolIc pIcture
at Revelation 7: 1-3. In this text the "four wmds" mentioned must, m harmony WIth other sCrIptures, refer to a
very great time of trouble that shall come upon thc natIOns
of earth.
The world ended, that is, Satan's uninterrupted rule
of the world ended, in A.D 1914, and that was marked by
the "war in heaven" and by the begll1ning of the WorlJ
\Var on earth. "And the nations were an~ry" That was
the beginning of sorrows upon the earth, and not the end
of sorrows. (See RevelatIOn 12:7-12, Matthew 24:3-8;
Revelation 11: 18.) The war progressed and wrought much
destruction from 1914 to 1918. The preparations for 1919,
if executed, would have brought such terrible slaughter of
soldiers and noncombatants that the four years precedll1g
would have been a mere pygmy in comparison
Suddenly the World War ended, in 1918, but neither
Satan nor any of his worldly organization had anythllJ~
to do with causing it to cease. The wholesale slaughter of
human creatures stopped WIth the end of the World War,
but the sorrows upon the world that began 111 1914 eontinued. Since then the Devil by and through his organIzatIOn has continued to harass the people 111 hIS endeavor
to turn them against Jehovah. Jehovah God exercIsed hIS
power and authority to stop the World War. The prophecy
of Jesus showed that Satan would plunge the natIOns into
the war, and also shows that Jehovah would stop the war;
and He did bring it to a sudden end III 1918. (Mark
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13: 19,20) Why should Jehovah stop the World War!
The answer is found in the words of Jesus' prophecy: 'And
except those days had been shortened, no flesh would have
been saved: but for the elect's sake those days shall be
shortened.' A thing can be shortened by cutting a part out
of the middle as well as by cropping off one of the ends.
Satan never would have stopped the World War, because
his purpose was to destroy the human race; but that destruction would have brought no honor to Jehovah nor a
vindication of his name. ,A work having to do with the vindication of Jehovah's name must be done before the end
of the great tribulation which would result in the complete
destruction of Satan's organization. Therefore, said Jesus,
"For the elect's sake those days shall be shortened." It at
once appears that Jehovah purposed to do something with
his "elect" before the end of the tribulation upon Satan's
organization.
The events that came to pass upon the Jews from 69 to
73 A.D. well foreshadowed what occurred during the World
War and what seems now impending. At that time the Romans, as God's executioners against the unfaithful Jews,
were assaulting the religious city of Jerusalem and could
have completely destroyed it, but for some reason the Roman
army was suddenly withdrawn. Later the Roman forces returned and completely destroyed the hypocritical city. The
words of the historian, Josephus, will be read here with
keen interest, to wit:
"Cestius Gallus, in the twelfth year of [Emperor) Nero,
if 'he had been inclined to break through the walls of the
city by force, would instantly have taken it, and put an
end to the war'; but, contrary to the expectation of all, and
without any just cause, he departed. Vespasian was deputed
in his place, as governor of Syria, and to carry on the wars
against the Jews; and when he had subdued all the country,
and was preparing to besiege Jerusalem, the death of Nero,
and soon afterwards that of Galba, compelled him, from
the disturbances and civil wars that ensued in his own
country, to defer for some time his plan of operations against
Jerusalem. These apparently incidental delays enabled the
Christians to provide for their safety j and Eusebius and
Epiphanius inform us that all who believed in Christ left
Jerusalem, and fled to Perea, and other places beyond the
Jordan. Josephus also remarks, after the retreat of Cestius
Gallus: 'Many of the illustrious Jews departed from the
city, as from a sinking ship.' After this perIOd, when Vespasian was confirmed in the empire, Titus surrounded the
city with a wall, thirty-nine furlongs in dimensions,
strengthened with thirteen forts, so that, Josephus says,
'with all means of escaping, all hope of safety was cut off
from the remaining Jews.' "-Antiquities, Book 18, Cap.
sect. 3, edition Hudson.
Without doubt the Lord intervened and held back the
final assault upon Jerusalem until his own due time, in
A.D. 70. It was exactly forty years from the date of Christ's
death to the very day that Masada, the last fort of Israel,
fell in A.D. 73. God does everything on time, in his own due
time. The complete destruction of the nation and the expulsion of the Jews from the land could not take place
until the 15th day of Nisan, A.D. 73 j and this is the real
reason why the Romans did not destroy the last Jewish
stronghold earlier.
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As in the case of Jerusalem under siege by the Romans,
with equally strong reasoning it must be agreed that the
Lord God caused the World War to come suddenly to a
halt in 1918. He had a purpose in this. That there is a great
destructive and final conflict just ahead no Christian that
is familiar with the Scriptures can seriously doubt. Why
should it be held back' Jesus answers, "For the elect's sake."
Who constitute the elect, and what is the purpose of
the elect' The elect company is made up of Christ Jesus
and the members of "his body", whom the Lord elects to
be members of the kingdom of heaven, and all of whom
maintain their integrity toward Jehovah and all of whom
Satan has sought to destroy. That men have been taken
out of the world and made a part of the elect and have
maintained their integrity toward Jehovah disproves Satan's
contention and is to that extent a vindication of Jehovah's
name. The purpose of selecting this company of elect is
that the name of Jehovah might be made known by them as
his witnesses before the final battle. After the Jews were
given thc exclusive opportunity for a period of years, then
Jehovah "did visit the Gentiles [the nations], to take out
of them a people for his name". (Acts 15: 14) The elect
must be used for Jehovah's purposes at the time that He
'plants the heavens and lays the fOIDldation of the earth',
at which time Jehovah makes it known that Zion is his
Theocratic organization. (Isa. 51: 16) Jehovah puts his
hand over the members of the elect on the earth, thus providing their protection from the assaults of Satan.
Concerning his elect Jehovah says: "Behold my servant,
whom I uphold, mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth;
I have put my spirit upon him j he shall bring forth judgment to the Gentiles [the nations]. I the LORD have called
thee in righteousness, and will hold thine hand, and will
keep thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people, for
a light of the Gentiles. I am the LORD; that is my name: and
my glory will I not give to another, neither my praise to
graven images." This scripture, Isaiah 42: 1, 6, 8, shows that
Jehovah will use the members of the "elect" company on
earth for a specific purpose during the time of tribulation,
and that he gives this honor to none other. The shortening
of the days of tribulation must take place while some of the
elect are yet on the earth, for the reason that the witness
work which they do, by the Lord's grace, must be done on
earth before the final end of Satan's orgamzation. Therefore, in answering the question concerning the signs or
proofs of the end of Satan's rule of the world, Jesus also
said; "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in all the world for a witness unto all nations: and then
shall the end come." (Matt. 24: 14) The "gospel" or "good
news" to all lovers of righteousness is that Satan's rule
has come to an end; that the kingdom of Jehovah, which
will completely vindicate his name, is here j that Christ
Jesus has been placed upon the heavenly throne as the
great Ruler, and that all must know that Jehovah alone
is the Almighty God over the whole earth.-Ps. 83: 18.
It was for the sake of Jehovah God's witnesses that the
trouble has been held back. It is a well-known fact that during the World War the opportunity for proclaiming the
message of the Kingdom was restrained and limited up to
the spring of 1919. In the warring natIOns many of the
brethren were forced into the army. Circulation of the
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"present truth" literature was prohibited. Many brethren
in different countries were imprisoned. Persecution began
especially in 1917; and in the spring of 1918 officers of the
WATCH ToWER SOCIETY were imprisoned, the Bethel home
at Brooklyn, N. Y., was dismantled, the Brooklyn Tabernacle was sold, and the headquarters removed to small
quarters in Pittsburgh, Pa. For some time thereafter little
or no witnessing was done. The conditions were such at that
time that had the World War progressed and not come to
an end there would have been no more public witness of
any consequence given on earth. The ceasing of the work
at that time was prophetically pictured by the taking away
of the prophet Elijah by a whirlwind, with a chariot and
horses of fire, heavenward.-2 Ki. 2: 11.
Between the taking away of Elijah and the beginning
of operations by his successor, Elisha, there was a period
of waiting while Elisha stood by the Jordan river's bank
before getting across. This foreshadowed a period of waiting with the faithful remnant of Jehovah's people on earth.
Elisha's activities foreshadowed the work of Jehovah's witnesses done after 1918. That work must be done because the
Lord had so ordained it. Since Elisha as one of Jehovah's
witnesses pictured the faithful remnant of witnesses doing
a certain work, then it follows that the remnant of "the
elect" must do that work.
Now call to mind the question that was propounded to
Jesus by his disciples concerning the end of the world
(Matthew 24: 3), and the answer of the Master thereto.
In his answer he first mentioned the World War, the famines, the pestilences and the earthquakes in various parts
of the earth, which would mark the beginning of sorrows
upon the world. He then refers to the persecution upon his
true followers. All of this took place from 1914 to 1918.
He said: "Then shall they deliver you up to be afflicted,
and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated of all nations for
my name's sake." (Vs. 9) Many of the Lord's devoted people were actually killed; and all the warring nations hated
Jehovah's faithful servants, and continue to. Jesus then
said: "Many [shall] be offended, and shall betray one another, and shall hate one another." (Vs. 10) This was actually fulfilled when some who had been active in the Lord's
service became angry in.1917 and 1918, and consulted and
connived with those who prosecuted and persecuted the
faithful Christians during the war.
The trouble reached a climax in the spring of 1918. Many
of Jehovah's servants thought that all the work was done.
But there was something more to be done. What had come
to pass brought great joy to their hearts, even though many
then were suffering imprisonment and others were being
denied opportunities of service. They rejoiced because of
the clear proof that the world, or Satan's uninterrupted
rule, had ended with the end of the Gentile Times, in 1914,
that the kingdom of heaven was at hand, and that the day
of their deliverance drew nigh.
But they overlooked something else that must be done.
The good news of the Kingdom as established must be told
to others; because Jesus had commanded, after foretelling
the World War: "This gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations:
and then shall the end come." In other words, there must
be a period of comparative peace after the World War in
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order that the followers of the Master, the witnesses for
Jehovah, should carry this good news as a testimony unto
all the nations. Had not the war ceased, this would have
been impossible; because the nations would not have permitted the witnessing to go on. Now "for the elect's sake"
the Lord stopped the war. The "four angels standing on
the four corners of the earth" are now "holding the four
winds of the earth" until this witness can be completed.
(Rev. 7: 1-3) In Europe-the work of proclaiming the Kingdom message seems to be done, and manifestly this is because God's due time has come. It would then appear that
the final witness would be given on the Western Hemisphere.
Surprise was expressed that the war stopped so suddenly. The Lord wanted it stopped. In due time he saw to
it that his servants in various parts of the earth were released from prison that preparation might be made for the
"Elisha work", that is, the bold and fearless witness concerning Jehovah's name and his Kingdom unto the nations
of the earth.
The knowledge of this fact should thrill the heart of
every Christian. The fact that the great Jehovah God and
the Lord Jesus Christ, "The King of kings," would inter-vene and stop the warring nations, and command peace,
in order to give a little handful of Christians in the carth
an opportunity to be his witnesses is too marvelous to be
expressed in words. It should humble every Christian in the
presence of the Lord, causing him to lift his heart in fervent
gratitude to God and to the Lord Jesus and then to tighten
up his armor and advance into the warfare against demonism or religion with renewed zeal and energy. Otherwise
stated, the Lord commands the forces of earth to cease from
firing and to stand still and wait until his little band of
followers invade the nations and kingdoms of the earth and
testify to the fact that the kingdom of heaven has begun.
Has not this been fulfilled T During the past twenty years
have not Jehovah's witnesses and their companions gone
into nearly every nation on earth T Read, if you have not
already done so, the report in the 1941 Yearbook of J ehovah's witnesses, setting forth that during the service year
of 1940 there were placed in the hands of the people books
and booklets to the number of 28,264,329, in many languages, and that this brings the total placement of books
and booklets with the people since 1921 up to 337,749,320,
not including hundreds of millions of magazines and free
tracts.
Never were creatures more honored than those who are
witnesses for Jehovah now. Truly it is sweet music in the
ears of these when they hear the command from the Lord:
"Jerusalem, Fear thou not; 0 Zion, let not thy hands be
slack." (Zeph. 3: 16, Am. Rev. Ver.) Had the war not
ceased in 1918 many of these would not have had an opportunity to learn of the Lord's great Theocratic arrangement and to participate in the witness. Many of these give
evidence of being spirit-begotten and anointed as commissioned witnesses for Jehovah, and are accordingly engaged in giving the witness, while an increasing number
of persons of good-will are hearing the message and joining
the spirit-begotten remnant in giving the witness. May it
not be truly said, then, that for the sake of "the elect" the
Lord has held back the final trouble of Armageddon and
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'shortened those days of tribulation' not only that they
themselves might be gathered, but that they might participate in the work of giving the witness in the name of the
Lord in behalf of the unnumbered multitude of the Lord's
"other sheep" YThese shall be of the "flesh" that shall survive the battle of Armageddon, just as Noah and his family in the ark survived the Flood.
If you are one of those coming to a knowledge of the
Kingdom truth as a result of thIS great witness since the
cessation of the World War of 1914-1918, then give grateful
thanks to Jehovah God and his anointed King, Christ Jesus;
and see to it that every faculty with which you are endowed
is now used to his praise and to the carrying out of his
commandment to BE HIS WITNESS. Would that the Lord's
people all over the earth might enter fully into an appre-

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

ciation of what has been done for them during these past
years by the Lord's holding back the terrible trouble that
is impending and is now so near' If we see, then, the oncoming storm of Armageddon and know that Jehovah wants
the witness given beforehand, why should we not hasten
on YIf we love the Lord we will do so. They that really love
the Lord will "have boldness" in this day of the proclamation of the message of The Theocratic Government.1 John 4: 17, 18.
Weare well along in the year 1941. Let everyone now
who really loves the Lord abandon religion and put aside
selfishness and, moved by the spirit of a loving devotion to
Jehovah God and his Theocratic Government under Christ,
make the few remaining months the greatest witness yet
given or possible.

HYPOCRITICAL COUNTERFEIT

T

HE nations are angry that Christ Jesus has been enthroned above as rightful ruler of the world and has
taken his power and reigns in the midst of his enemies.
ThIS IS in fulfillment of prophecy, at Psalms 2: 6 and
llO 1, 2 and Revelation ll: 15-18. The Devil has been
ousted from heaven (Rev. 12:1-12), and he sees he must
act quickly to keep the people deceived and not permit them
to see, hear and understand the message concerning Jehovah's Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus. The peoples
of earth have suffered long from strife and war. They would
now welcome peace coming in any reliable manner. The
great deceiver, the Devil, would make the people believe
their desire for peace can be had only by following the lead
of the most powerful religious system in "Christendom".
The subsidized press, which gives more and more space
to the affairs of that religious system, therefore announced
as with a great blare of trumpets that the "holy father" instituted a new festival day, to be known as "The Feast of
the Kingdom of Christ", and which has since 1925 been observed on the last Sunday of October annually. The following quotations are taken from that press dispatch from
Rome:
The new festlYlty, says the Pope, IS a part of the program of
hiS PontIficate-"The Peace of Chn<;t m the Kmgdom of Christ"
By recallmg each year to every one'" mmd that Christ IS Kmg
of all the peoples of the world, It wl1l be an efficacIOUS remedy
agamst "the pest of our age", namely, laiCism.
LaiCISm, contmues the encyclIcal, by lowermg ChrIStianity to
the level of all other relIgIOns, even false ones, causes "discord
bdween nations, unleashing of passIOns often disgUIsed as patnotlsm, covetousness for earthly posseSSIOn, contempt of domestic
duties, discord and Illstability m families, threatens sOCiety itself
With rum".
Then the encyclIcal exhorts all Chnstlans "to militate courageously under the banner of Christ the King, to go back With
apostolIc fervor to the rebels and mISguided ones and strive to
rnamtam the rights of God hImself mtact"; for "when in mternatIOnal meetmgs and parlIaments the sweet name of our Redeemer IS passed III shameful silence it is highly necessary to acclaim It publicly, annoloUlcmg everywhere the l'lghts of his sovereign dlglllty and power"!
In conclUSIOn the encycl.lcal states that the church clainlS as its
nght complete lIberty and mdependence from civil power, the
same conditions bemg extended to relIgious [Catholic] orders and
orgalllzatlOns of both sexes. The PontIff closes with the remmder

that not only private individuals must publicly venerate and obey
Christ, but also magistrates, law-makers and prmces, as one day
they will be "called to account to God if they do not obey the
divine commands".
On the face of it this appeared to many as a laudable
move to get all the people to recognize Christ as Kmg and
therefore that such encyclical was the proper thmg. It
sounded well to millions deceived thereby. Facts and SCriPture show it was a plain hypocritical move of the Devil,
through his organized system, to turn the mmds of the
people toward the Roman Catholic system and away from
God's true kingdom, his Theocratic Government by Christ
Examination of the encyclical issued by the pope shows he
regards himself as the true representative of Christ on
earth and that thereby the people giving allegiance to the
kingdom of Christ must do it through him. Since the inauguration of the above feast, Nazism has taken control of Germany and in July of 1933 the pope entered mto a Concordat
with the Nazi dictator, which Concordat stands today, a~
also does the pope's Concordat with the FasCist dictator.
Nazism, Communism, Fascism, and all manner of relIgious isms mean one and the same tlung, because all such
totalitarian or dictatonal rule is agamst Jehovah God and
his Theocracy. All the dictators embrace and practICc relIgIOn or demomsm. All are agamst Jehovah and Christ Je~u~,
"The Higher Powers", therefore all such are agamst The
Theocracy. Dictatorial power, like a great ravenous beast,
is overrunning and spoiling the earth. As symbolically described in Revelation chapter 17, the Roman Cathohc Hierarchy is riding upon the back of that ravenous beast. All
the dictators and their supporters are against the witnesses
of Jehovah who are bearmg testimony to the name of the
Most High and to his Theocratic King and kingdom. Dictators have turned the nations against Jehovah God; therefore the nations once professing to serve God have entirely
forgotten him and become his enemies Psalm 9: 17 shows
their fate to be destruction at Armageddon.
Confirming the foregoing, note an article in the Chicago
(Ill.) Dat"ly Times of August 7, 1940, contributed by the
Times foreign editor, Irving Pflaum:
PORT OF SPAIN, TrinIdad, Aug. 7 (Passed by BntIsh Censor).
-Hitler intends to denounce SOVIet RUSSIa thiS autumn, return
to the policy of the anti-Comintern pact, wm the offiCial support
of the Vatican and "appease" Roman CatholIrs of Germany, Po-
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land, Belgium, and LatIn America. ThL'l is the program Nazi
agents say will be revealed by Berhn "as soon as the attack on
Bntam succeeds." I recently have had the opportumty to learn
the InSide story of future German pollcy as told to the highest
South Amencan leaders ill "stnct confidence" by German agents
now operatIng as diplomats or undercover men In South Amencan
countnes A presl<.lent of an Important "sister republlc" himself
told me what the XazlS have been telling him. . . . Also the informatlOn whIch he gave me was confirmed in other quarters by
diplomats and observers who are ill positlOns to know what IS
gomg on m South AmerIca. . . . SuspiclOn IS Latin Amcnca's
natural attitude toward everyone. They began to believe that the
ReIth In ItS assIstance to General Franco was really anti-clencal
and antI-church From the beginmng, however, German agents
smtled knowmgly and told South AmerICans to walt and see what
Hitler would do later These agents spoke of the pact With Stahn
a~ a cle\'er tnck \\ hlch would be scrapped when Russia had been
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used. Now they are predicting that the time is near when Hitler
can return to his former pOSItIOn as the arch foe of Commum,m
and the protector of all thIngs godly. They warn conservatl\ e
Latill American leaders not to "fall" for Anglo-AmerIcan propaganda to the effect that Hitler is a godless revolutlOnary These
agents also say that when England has been subdued the wOlld
Will witness del' Fuehrer In hIS true and real lIght. He Will thl'n
be able to show Latm Amenca that he i~ a frIend of the Cathohc
church and the one man who made the world safe for the CatholIc
antt-Commumst commumtlcs such as Franco Spam and the ple~
ent conservative forces III Argentma, Brazrl, Chrle and other Latlll
Amencan countries

The religious, fanatical rule, it appears, will overrun
the whole earth; but it will succeed for only a very short
time, and then its final end must come at Jehovah Goo's
appomted time.

REFUGE FARMS

June 20, 1941
Mr. Henry P Drey,
Oakland, Cahforma.
Dear Brother.
A need for refuge appeared to some of God's people, and an
effort was made to prOVide a refuge orgamzatlon.
Pl:HPOSC: The purpose was and L'l to provide a place where
children of t!Je consecrated, who have been expelled from school,
might recen'e illstructlOn and where shelter and food could be produced and provided for that purpose, and where all concerned,
lIlcludmg the chl1dren, would work to carry out the purpose.
.\. COlllmlttee was formed to attempt to carry out that purpose.
That CommIttee presented the matter to varIOus brethren assembled at \'anous places. It now appears that many who hcard the
CommIttee mIsunderstood the purpose and confuslOn has resulted.
Some appear to have understood that everyone of the consecrated
,hould sell or give up all their property and donate their all to the
Hefuge OrgalllzatlOn, and that a place would be prOVIded for all
~ueh to be housed and fed and ltve together as a community. That
understandmg 15 entirely erroneous iVlth such misunderstandIng
,ome have contnbuted their money to the general fund and probably some have unduly denied or burdened themselves m doing so.
SOCIETY. Numerous letters have been received askmg If the
SOCIety IS baeklllg thIS Refuge Orgalllzatlon. As thiS office has
repeatedly stated, the Society IS orgalllzed and Incorporated to
proclaml thiS gospel of the Kmgdom and therefore cannot undertake to provllie schools, houses and other places of refuge. Therefure the Society can as~ume no responslblhty whatsoever concernlllg the same Seemg the need of help to be prOVided for some that
are m need the SOCIety certamly would not object to brethren actmg mdependently and together m. puttmg forth a jOlllt effort to
make proVlslOn for the needy j but the responslblhty for so domg
must rest upon those who attempt to do so. While the Society does
not and could not object, It cannot assume the responSibility. The
Society IS ready and wlllmg to co-operate In any way possible,
which mcludes the formulating of rules and regulatIOns and the
<lppumtment of some SUItable person to manage the refuge, but as
to calrywg the expense of such orgamzatlOn, that cannot be done,
~lany Wild, unauthonzed and extravagant statements have been
made and many unnecessary and Silly letters have been wfltten
and CIrculated concernmg such organization, and thiS has resulted
10 many letters of mqUlry showing a misunderstandmg.
The commiSSIOn of God's people is to proclaim this gospel
of the Kmgdom, and each llldIvlduai must do what he can to proVide the thmgs decent and necessary for hunself and dependent
ones and to help others ill need Insofar as It appears to hun that
he can do 50. It L'l not for anyone else to say what he shall or
shall not do.

ADVICE. My advice is that those who huve received m advance from the Refuge Committee money \nth the view of advancmg the organizatlOn, and have received the same \\ lthout the
approval, In wrIting, of the AudItIng Committee, should retul'll
such sums of money to the treasurer of the comllllttee who hold.,
the funds; that the necessary and legitimate expense mcurred by
the committee in their endeavor to orgamze a refuge organlzatlOll
be paid out of the funds 10 hand; that the money remallllllg be
returned to the contnhutors m proportIOn to the amount contributed, or disposed of in such a manner as each contnbutor may
requcst.
You are hereby authonzed to transmit the mformatlOD COlltaIned ill thIS letter to any person who deSIres to know the i>Jtuatlon, and further to inform all mqumng ones that wlllie the SoCiety feels very sympathetic toward some prOVlSlOn bcmg made
for the needy, and Will be glad to see such done, the SOCIety a~
such cannot undertake It because ItS commlSSIOIl IS to proclallll tillS
gospel of the Kingdom. The witness work now IS the alI-unportuIlt
thmg.
The attempted effort to create a refuge orgalllzatlOn has greatly enlarged the correspondence m this office, and 1 thl'refore a.,k
you to undertake the transmlttmg of the mformatlOn hereJD COlltamed to mqulrers, that the time of our office worker~ here ma v
be gIVen entirely to the carrymg on of the work which the Lord
has commlssoned them to do.
No doubt all have acted m good faIth With the hope of provldlllg some help, but the effort has not been attelldeJ, a", It appears, with the Lord's blessmg.
The SOCIety has heretofore L'lsued a letter to the effect that
where brethren who own property, and could reasonably do 50, pruvide a place for pIOneers to park their traIlers wblle engaged 111
the service, and which plOneers mIght assIst In dOlllg some work
on the premises when not engaged m the field serVICe of the L(n d,
that might be done; but that was merely advisory. It appeal'
to be easy for some to misunderstand an effort put forth to help
others and to make many extravagant statements, Without authorIty, whICh causes confuslOn. I hope you may be ble~~ed by the
Lord's grace to assist m pUttlllg thiS matter dearly betol e tlw,c
who may mquire.
Wishing you the Lord's blessmg, I remam
Very sincerely,
Your brother by His gr:ree,
J. F. RUTHERFORD, PreSident
[NOTE: To aVOid unnecessary correspondence at thiS office further
mqulries about the Refuge OrganlZatlOn should be addressed to
H. P. Drey, 1604 Webster St., Oakland, Caltfornla J

FIELD EXPERIENCES
THEOCRATIC AMBASSADORS AND THE "BLITZ"

quickly overruled. A brief silence of the two hundred present, broken by one who timidly said, 'Jehovah!' Then the
vast majority thunderously said: 'Jehovah! Yes, Jehovah!
Let Jehovah be judge!' referring to me, as some have mockingly called me by the name of the Most High many times
previously. Nearly every man in camp knows the name
Jehovah and that I am one of His witnesses. I arose, all
faces toward me j silence a pin could have been heard. Said I,
'Because of conscientious objections I am not able to serve
in the capacity of judge.' Almost in one voice they broke
forth: 'Overrule the conscientious objections! Subpoena
him! We want him as judge; he can give us the fairest and
most honest trial of any man in camp, and we will get
more justice from him than anyone else!' I arose again and
said: 'My conscientious objections stand.' They again wanted to overrule it, but the chairman called attention to the
fact that they could not do this; so they selected another,
who did his best. Little did I realize that so many of the
boys placed such a great amount of confidence in me as an
ambassador of The Theocracy. Thus were seen the effect
and fruit of my labor and positive stand for Jehovah and
his King and kingdom. As far as I know the matter is
settled and the privileges restored. The Devil is trying to
take away even what freedom is still enjoyed here. Considering that it is for five months, the amount of witnessing
done here is small, to wit, 29 books, 565 booklets, 191 magazines, 50 hours' work, and played every set of phonograph
lectures, with a total attendance of 162, and 15 back-calls
Many here have shown a great deal of respect for Jehovah's
provision for their blessing and opportunity to receive life
everlasting."

"At Sheffield a party of five pioneers were making backcalls during the evening blackout, when the warning sirens
sounded. The transport in the city had stopped running,
and, having no means of making for home, they all returned
to the Kingdom Hall in the center of the city. A heavy
raid was soon in progress. With Nazi-Papal bombs screaming and crashing around them, they went down into the
basement for greater safety. Cartons of books were piled
up to the ceiling as added support for the floor above. A
high explosive bomb scored a direct hit on the adjoining
buildmg, the force of the explosion lifting the basement
floor on which were crouching the five pioneers. After hours
of terrifying experience they groped their way from the
half-wrecked building and, picking their way amidst debris
and bomb craters, eventually arrived home. Almost half
the center of the city had been destroyed. One Merseyside
town has been so devastated that the three pioneers resident
there have been compelled to leave, having found it impossible to continue work. Three pioneer homes in London
have been rendered uninhabitable by bomb-blast. In the
case of a fourth home a bomb demolished the house next
door, but by a miracle the home was undamaged. One pioneer has been killed. He was indoors when a bomb exploded
near by, and a splinter [of the bomb] penetrated the outside wall of the house and killed him. Another pioneer, a
German refugee, was severely injured by another splinter
at the same time, and has been in hospital for some time,
but is now recovering. A number of Kingdom Halls have
been demolished, while the office and Bethel Home in London have had several narrow escapes. At Bristol a blitz commenced two hours after the zone assembly had finished, and
the Kingdom Hall, together with the hall that had been used
for the assembly, was razed to the ground. A number of
pioneers have been bombed out of their homes, some more
than once, while others have found their territory rendered
unworkable and have had to move to new districts. Often
pioneers have arrived at an assignment of territory to commence work, only to find it almost completely devastated
and, on occasions, the rescue workers are still extricating
the bodies of the victims. In a few instances pioneers have
been present when Nazi raiders have swooped down to
machine-gun the people on the streets. In spite of all these
hindrances these faithful servants frequently brave the
bombs and falling shrapnel from the guns, in order to get
to the people of good-will. Phonographs and records are
often loaned to the interested, and played in air-raid shelters at night. The pioneers join the people in their shelters
too and conduct model studies with them, while the gUllS
crash around them and the bombs continue to fall. These
frightful experiences often result in stimulating the pioneers to a greater and more determined effort."

MODEL BIBLE STUDIES IN WARTIME

"In England here it is not hard to understand that we
are in the 'last days, when perilous times have come', especially if you are on your way to a model study and suddenly
the wailing sound of an air raid is heard, and presently the
drone of approaching aircraft, and then the whistle of a
bomb or two coming down. That is all the more reason why
we must hasten to the people of good-will and comfort them
in spite of all terrors and oPPOSItion. My young sister, who
has recently become a pioneer and assigned to the Manchester pioneer home, and I worked a private aSSIgnment
of territory through and were able to get five model studies
started. One night, working late at the depot, I could not
get along as usual to call for other interest in the neighborhood of a model study. As it happened, I had told the lady
of this previously and had mentioned who the people were
To my surprise she went around and called for them herself,
and that night there were twelve at the model study, the
most there had ever been. We took them to the Kingdom
Hall for the Kingdom service meeting, where they ordered
the new lecture record, 'Message of Hope.' By the next
Sunday they had both been on the witness work, the husband having arranged to call back on a family and start a
model study. Now these people are Watchtower subscribers,
come to Kingdom Hall, and go to each other's model study,
and last week the young girl ''vent into the field servicc
Most remarkable of all, the husband's two sisters have become pioneers and have been assigned to the Manchester
pioneer home. The far-reaching effect of the model study
is wonderful, because it is Jehovah's provision."

IN SACRAMENTO COUNTY ROAD CAMP (CALIF.)

"Violation of some rules of this camp by some inmates
endangered the privileges of the entire camp. To brmg
justice upon all implicated, general camp court was called
and held Thursday night, conducted entirely by inmates.
Selection of a judge came first. The boys desired one who
would be impartial, honest, and just, to try the ones suspected Chairman called order, one was nominated, but
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..And all thy children shall be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
~rea.t shall be the peace of thy children," -IJ4i4n 54:IJ.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the GIver of Ufe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of aU things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth tor man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon It; that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones ot mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed Wm with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION Is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus Is the Chief Officer thereot and Is the rightful King ot the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and prlvilege it is to testify
to the supremacy ot Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord ;resus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and Is proceeding to the establlshment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and thr-ough Jehovah's klngdGm under Christ, wWch
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people ot good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" With a righteous race.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal is publlsbed for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in tlile Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed- to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wilL
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means ot publlc
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely tree and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
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"PURE LANGUAGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

NOTICE TO BRITISH "WATCHTOWER" SUBSCRIBERS

The midsummer Testimony PerIOd, as above named, will include all of August. The Lord now havlOg turned to his devoted
people the "pure language" of the truth of The Theocracy, it will
be thell' privilege during August to publish the same with a "pure
lip", that a multitude of others may hear and turn from religion
and join in the united service of Jehovah. Therefore during this
Testimony Period the book ReUgioff together with the latest publlshed booklet will be placed with everyone possible, on a contribution of 200. This, which is generally the vacation season and convention time, should allow for many newly interested ones to start
out into the field activity, and for all veteran publishers to get in
their full quota of hours. A good report is awaited from each and
all at the close of August, marking the special blessin,g of the
Lord upon all that "serve him with one consent".

Subscribers for The Watchtower in Britain who fail to receive
a copy after eight weeks of the date of Issue may write to the
London office, 34 Craven Terrace, London, W. 2, England, statlOg
they have failed to receive that particular issue of The Watchtower, and the London office will try to furOlsh them With the
missing issue, if possible. It is our desire to get to every subscriber
the contents of each issue of The Watchtower, because we know
that to the reader it is a great aid and comfort in these perilous
times.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

Pursuant to the provision of law and the charter of the Watch
Tower Bible & Tract Society, notice is hereby given that the annual business meeting of the said Society will be held at Pittsburgh,
North Side (formerly Allegheny), Pennsylvania, at ten o'clock
a.m., Wednesday, October 1, 1941, at which the usual annual
business will be transacted. See pages 237,238 herein.
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VACATION

The members of the Bethel family will enjoy their vacation
this year from Saturday, August 2, to Wednesday, August 20,
inclusive. This will afford them a change from their regular work
at headquarters and the opportunity for a larger part in the in(Oott,ittue6 em page 239)
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WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS RULE
"When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice,' but when the wicked beareth rule, the people
mourn."-Prov. 29: 2.
EHOVAH places before men the information that
all, if they would, might know why there is so
]
much mourning, sorrow and distress throughout
the earth at the present time. He also tells what will
bring peace, contentment and joy to the people. That
desirable information is set forth fully in the Bible,
which is God's Word of truth, and the Bible is published in all known languages and dialects. The rulers and leaders in the nations have no excuse for
not knowing what God has laid before mankind, as
set forth in his Word. The religious teachers have
had every opportunity to learn for themselves and
to inform the people concerning these vital truths,
but they have shunned the true information. They
have had ample opportunity to inform the political
and commercial leaders of the world as to the real
cause of sorrow and distress in the nations and what
is the only possible remedy. Such opportunity they
have Ignored, and, going still farther in the wrong
way, they have joined hands with the political and
commercial elements to carry out selfish purposes
of man. They have forgotten God and his Word and
turned to demonism.
2 God provided for his typical covenant people, the
Israehtes, the office of the priesthood and laid upon
the pnests the obligation and duty to be obedient to
11lS law and to instruct others. They were commanded
to instruct tile people of things pertaining to the
Jaw. "For the priest's lips should keep knowledge,
and they should seek the law at his mouth; for he is
the messenger of the Lord of hosts."-Mal. 2: 7.
3 The nations called "Christendom" have pretended
to be the representatives of God, and therefore have
been in an implied covenant to do the will of God.
I t has been the duty of the leaders of "Christendom"
to properly inform themselves and to instruct the
people concerning God's law and purpose, but in
that they have entirely failed. As with the Israelites,
so with "Christendom's" leaders; they have departed
out of the way of righteousness and have caused
many to stumble at the law of God. (Mal. 2: 8) The
leaders in "Christendom", and particularly the clergy,
have refused sound doctrine and have turned to

fables, even as the Lord's Word foretold they would
do in these last days of peril.-2 Tim. 4: 3, 4.
• The religious leaders and their followers are all
influenced by the demons, and both clergy and laymen walk on in darkness. The result now is as God's
prophet recorded: 'Darkness covers the earth. and
gross darkness the people.' 'Who will understand Y
5 What is set forth herein is taken from the \Vord
of God, and the clergy refuse to believe what is here
published. They are blind and cannot understand.
The political and commercial leaders refuse to give
heed to the truth because they have hired the clergy
to do their thinking in matters pertainmg to religIOn,
but all of them think in terms of religion. They too
are blind as to God's purpose. \Vho, then, can understand T Almighty God answers: "Many shall be purified, and made white, and tried; but the wicked shall
do wickedly; and none of the wicked shall understand; but the wise shall understand."-Dan. 12: 10.
6 Only the wise after the wisdom from the Lord will
understand. Who are they that are purified, made
white and tried, as stated by God's prophet? Such are
those who are in Christ Jesus, who constitute "the
remnant" of Jehovah's spiritual people now on the
earth, and who are wholly devoted to God. Who are
the wise T In addition to "the remnant" all persons of
good-will toward God now are granted the opportunity of understanding Jehovah's purpose. The
Lord is now gathering unto himself his "other sheep",
all of which shall understand; otherwise they could
not be of his "other sheep". For the instruction, aid
and comfort of those who are of good-will toward
God, and who are seeking the way to life, the information herein contained, and which is taken from the
Bible, is published in The Watchtower.
MOURN

In every nation now on earth the people mourn.
Daily their distress increases and will continue to
increase until the present wicked rule is destroyed.
The fact that all nations mourn is proof that the
wicked rule. In the year 1914 what is known as the
World War began. Prior to that time the people had
T
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much sorrow, but from and after 1914 the WOeS upon
the nations and peoples of the earth have increased
with each and every year. Those people of good-will
toward God will believe his Word; and the Word of
God says concerning the mourning that is upon the
nations: ''When the wicked beareth rule, the people
mourn." This .scripture, together with the facts well
known to all, should be sufficient proof that the wicked now rule, and this shows the reason why there is
an ever-increasing time of mourning and sorrow and
woe upon the peoples at this time. But why is the woe
and mourning increased since the time that the
World War began' The reason is that 1914 marked
the end of the uninterrupted rule of Satan. At that
time he was cast down to earth; and he has confined
his operations to the nations of the earth since. Hence
the \Vord of God says: ''Woe to the inhabiters of the
earth, and of the sea I for the devil is come down unto
you, having great wrath, because he knoweth that he
hath but a short time."-Rev. 12: 12.
8 But what has the Devil to do with the rule of the
nations of earth now and with the ever-increasing
woe T The Devil is the supreme wicked one and for
centuries has been the invisible ruler of the nations
of the earth, during which time he has operated
through visible representatives on the earth, who,
being selfish and under his influence, have refused to
hear and to obey the Word of Almighty. God, and
hence have ruled wrongfully. Now the uninterrupted
rule of the Devil is ending, and hence, as..the Scriptures state, the Devil and his visible representatives
bring ever-increasing woe upon the people because
the climax is at hand.
P Never at any period of time have the people of all
the nations been in such distress as now. The daily
increase of woes upon the nations causes men's hearts
to fail them for fear, and hence many seek death
rather than to endure suffering. That explains the
suicides. Such persons see no hope, because they are
without knowledge and without God. Religionists
offer the people nothing upon which they could base
their hope. The sincere people now discern that the
wicked and ambitious Hitler is a religionist, bent on
establishing a religious rule of the world, and in this
he has the unqualified support of the largest religious
institution in existence, the head of which claims to
be the spiritual ruler of the world. Among the people
there are still a number who have faith in the Word
of God and who are of good-will toward God, and
such persons are now becoming enlightened, shunning religion, turning away from it, and seeking
knowledge from the Word of God. It is the desire of
The Watchtower to aid such. It is needless to introduce evidence showing that the wicked now rule
the nations of the earth, but attention is called to it
in order that those of good-will may see the privilege
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of taking advantage of God's provision to learn the
Scriptures, find the way of escape to the place of
safety, and learn how the wicked came into power
and rule and what is the remedy therefor.
THE WICKED
10 The wicked one, who is the invisible ruler of the
world, is Satan the Devil. Originally his name was
Lucifer. Almighty God appointed Lucifer as overseer of the earth, and when Lucifer rebelled God did
not deprive him. of his rulership. On the contrary,
God said to Satan: 'For this cause have I permitted
thee to remain, for to shew thee my power; and that
my name may be declared throughout all the earth.'
-Ex. 9: 16, Leese,..
11 Satan has continued to exercise his power and
influence over humankind, and thus God has permitted Satan to have full opportunity to prove his
WIcked challenge, that he could turn all men against
God. (Job 2: 5) The climax is now here. Satan knows
that his time is short, and hence he increases the
woes upon the people before the final showdown.
11 As further proof that Satan has continued to
bear rule over the nations the following Scriptural
proof is submitted. Immediately following the bap.
tism of Jesus he was led by the spirit of God into the
mountain and was there subjected to a severe test at
the hands of the Devil in the Devil's effort to cause
him to violate his covenant with Jehovah. (Matt.
4: 3-11) The Devil put three major tests before Jesus, who was then fasting. He challenged Jesus to
make bread out of a stone. He challenged him to leap
from the pinnacle of the temple to prove his superiority over men. "Again, the devil taketh him up
into an exceeding high mountain, and sheweth him all
the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them;
and saith unto him, All these things will I give thee,
if thou wilt fall down and worship me. Then saith
Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him
only shalt thou serve."-Matt. 4: 8-10.
11 This shows that Satan was then the invisible
ruler of the nations of the earth. Thereafter Jesus
spoke of Satan as the prince or ruler of this world.
(John 12: 31; 14: 30; 16: 11) Still later the apostle
Paul spoke of the Devil as the god of this world who
blinds the people from hearing the truth: "But if our
gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost; in whom
the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them
which believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel
of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto
them." (2 Cor. 4: 3,4) Again the scripture says that
the entire world lies in that wicked one.-1 John 5: 19.
H The visible rulers of the nations of the earth are
chiefly these: religious, political and commercial
men; but, in fact, all of them practice religion. To
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turn men away from God the Devil brought forth
religion and by this has deceived many. The political
element yields to the religious influence an.d also
practices religion to aid in keeping the r.uled I~ ~ub
jection. The commercial elements work wIth ~elIglO~s
and political elements in order to accomplIsh their
selfish and pecuniary gain. All three elements love
money and power, and all are against Jehovah and
his kingdom; hence all are wicked, and the result is
exactly as the Lord God foretold: 'The wicked rule,
and the people mourn' because of the injustices in
the earth.
CHANGE
Will the present sorrowful state of affairs continue forever or will there be a change in the near
future T There is certain to be a change. The fact that
Almighty God says, "When the righteous are in authority the people rejoice," is of itself proof suffi.cient that in God's due time the righteous shall be in
authority. When the 'Vord of God is considered in
the light of existing facts it is seen by those of goodwill that a change is now taking place. In 1914 God
enthroned his King, Christ Jesus, and sent him
forth to rule while the wicked one is still exercising
his power. The righteous Ruler is Christ Jesus, and
his work first performed as King is to cause a witness to be given in the earth of and concerning the
kingdom of righteousness, and then to completely
oust the wicked from rule, and this he will do at Armageddon; and all the facts and the Scriptures show
that that great event is near at hand. That will be a
climax of the world's trouble. That battle of the great
day of God Almighty will for ever end the rule of the
wicked. All the wicked God will destroy. (Ps.145: 20)
Affliction shall not again rise up. (N ah. 1: 9) Henceforth Christ Jesus, "the Prince of Peace," will reign,
and his reign will be entirely righteous.-Isa. 9: 6, 7.
16 The righteous ruler, Christ Jesus, shall ever be
invisible to human eyes, but will have his representatives acting in righteousness that will be visible to
human eyes. Almighty God Jehovah is the King of
Eternity and is invisible. Christ Jesus is "the express
image" of Jehovah and likewise invisible to human
eyes. He is Jehovah's duly anointed King of The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.-l Tim. 1: 17; Heb. 1: 3;
Ex. 33: 20; 1 Tim. 6: 16; John 14: 19; Col. 1: 13-15.
15

VISIBLE RULERS
17 God has given his word that there shall be a new
heaven and a new earth wherein righteousness shall
continue forever. (2 Pet. 3: 13) That means that the
rule of the earth, both invisible and also visible, shall
be in righteousness. Concerning that it is written:
"Behold, a king [Christ Jesus, the King of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT] shall reign in righteousness,
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and princes shall rule in justice [righteousness]."
-Isa. 32: 1, Leeser.
18 "Princes," or governors, are those who exercise
a ruling power under the command and supervision of
the higher power. The new heaven is the new invisible
ruling power, whereas the new earth is the rule of
the people by visible representatives of the supreme
and invisible power. Since the new heaven and new
earth is a rule of righteousness, it follows that there
must be men fully qualified to fill the place of visible
rulership. They must be righteous. 'Vho could possibly qualify and fill those places of world importance T
18 God has fixed the rules by which men can qualify,
and all who are placed by the Lord in positions to
rule and administer the laws of THE THEOCRACY must
act under THE THEOCRACY and must first qualify according to the divine rules. All such must have full
faith in God and in Christ Jesus and all be subject
to crucial tests in order to prove their faithfulness.
The Bible furnishes the complete information concerning those who shall qualify and who shall occupy
the positions as the visible representatives of THE
THEOCRACY. It is that rule invisible and visible, or
rule of righteousness, that shall bring great joy to
the people.
20 Herein is set forth a list of men, which men met
the requirements laid down by Jehovah that they
might be qualified representatives of The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT.
21 Abel, the second son of Adam and Eve, was the
first man on the earth to show faith in the Almighty
God. God never forgets a faithful creature. It was
Abel's faith and obedience that pleased God. (Gen.
4: 4) "By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent
sacrifice than Cain, by which he obtained witness that
he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts; and by
it he, being dead, yet speaketh."-Heb. 11: 4.
22 God counted Abel a righteous man because of his
faith. Abel was murdered at the instance of the Devil,
and every murder that has been committed on earth
has been done at the instance of the Devil. Concerning Abel's righteousness and God's purpose to punish
those who have practiced religion and used it to bring
about the murder of many others, Jesus Christ said
to the religionists on earth at his time: "Wherefore,
behold, I send unto you prophets, and wise men, and
scribes: and some of them ye shall kill and crucify;
and some of them shall ye scourge in your synagogues, and persecute them from city to city: that
upon you may come all the righteous blood shed upon
the earth, from the blood of righteous Abel unto the
blood of Zacharias son of Barachias, whom ye slew
between the temple and the altar." (Matt. 23: 34, 35)
Abel was a good and faithful man; and it is written
that they that have done good shall be resurrected.
(John 5: 29) God has a place for Abel.
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2S The next man who had faith in God was Enoch.
When it is said that a man walks with God, that
means that his course of action is in harmony with
God's appointed way or rules. Long ago it was written of Enoch: "And Enoch walked with God; and
he was not, for God took him." (Gen. 5: 24) God did
not permit the Devil to kill Enoch, and because of
Enoch's faith God took him away: "By faith Enoch
was translated that he should not see death; and was
not found, because God had translated him; for before his translation he had this testimony, that he
pleased God." (Heb. 11: 5) Enoch prophesied that
the Lord Jesus Christ, at his coming and his kingdom, will punish those who have fought against God.
(Jude 14,15) It was Enoch's faith that pleased God,
and therefore God has a place for Enoch. It is written in connection with him and other faithful creatures: "But without faith it is impossible to please
him; for he that cometh to God must believe that he
is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently
seek him."-Heb. 11: 6.
2. Because of faith God counted Noah a righteous
man; and Noah walked with God. (Gen. 6: 9) In
Noah's day the human race had become exceedingly
wicked and filled the earth with violence. God informed Noah of his purpose to destroy that wicked
generation; and Noah obeyed the Lord God, and was
saved from that destruction and brought over to the
world beginning thereafter: "By faith Noah, being
warned of God of things not seen as yet, moved with
fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house; by
the which he condemned the world, and became heir
of the righteousness which is by faith." (Heb. 11: 7)
That blessing of Noah and his family was because of
his faith. God has a further blessing for Noah, yet
to be received.
2S Abraham resided in the land of Ur when God directed him to move into a land about which Abraham
knew nothing. Having faith in God, Abraham obeyed
and went into the strange land. Concerning him and
his faith it is written: "By faith Abraham, when he
was called to go out into a place which he should
after receive for an inheritance, obeyed; and he went
out, not knowing whither he went."-Heb. 11: 8.
26 In that strange land of Canaan God made a covenant with Abraham and caused Abraham to perform
his part in a great prophetic drama, wherein Abraham pictured God himself, and in which Abraham's
son Isaac played a part picturing the coming of
Christ Jesus and his great sacrifice. "For what saith
the scripture' Abraham believed God, and it was
counted unto him for righteousness."-Rom. 4: 3.
27 Thereafter Abraham was called "the Friend of
God". (Jas. 2: 23) Abraham by faith saw the day
coming when God would have his kingdom in operation under Christ Jesus the Messiah, and that filled
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his heart with joy. Jesus referred to this when he
said: "Abraham rejoiced to see my day: and he saw
it, and was glad." (John 8: 56) The Bible magnifies
the importance of faith and obedience unto God by
frequent reference to the faith of Abraham, who is
called 'the father of the faithful'. "Even as Abraham
believed God, and it was accounted to him for righteousness. Know ye therefore that they which are of
faith, the same are the children of Abraham."Gal. 3: 6, 7.
28 Abraham was swift to obey God; and that meant
he was ready and willing, upon short notice, to move,
and also shows that he had no fixed abiding place on
the earth but was looking for a better place. He dwelt
in tents and with his sons and grandsons; concerning
which it is written: "By faith he sojourned in the land
of promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of
the same promise: for he looked for a city which
hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God."
-Heb. 11: 9, 10.
21 Abraham had faith in God's government of righteousness, THE THEOCRACY, which is symbolized by a
city, and God has fix:ed a place for Abraham. Sarah,
his wife, was old and past the age of childbearing.
She had no children, but when God sent his angel and
informed Sarah that she would give birth to a son
Sarah had faith in God's promise and God blessed
her: "Through faith also Sara herself received
strength to conceive seed, and was delivered of a
child when she was past age, because she judged
him faithful who had promised. Therefore sprang
there even of one, and him as good as dead, so many
as the stars of the sky in multitude, and as the
sand which is by the sea shore innumerable."Heb. 11: 11, 12.
so Abraham and Sarah's only son Isaac grew to
manhood's estate, and then God put a great test upon Abraham. God commanded Abraham to offer his
son upon a fiery altar of sacrifice. Under that great
test Abraham exhibited strong faith in God. "By
faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac;
and he that had received the promises offered up his
only begotten son, of whom it was said, That in Isaac
shall thy seed be called; accounting that God was
able to raise him up, even from the dead; from
whence also he received him in a figure." (Heb.
11: 17-19; Gen. 22: 9-18) It was on that occasion that
Abraham and Isaac performed their parts in the
great prophetic drama foretelling the sacrificial
death and resurrection of the beloved Son of J ehovah God.
U Faithful Isaac was also used of God to foreshadow the seed of promise, that is to say, those who
would be made partakers of the great THEOCRACY.
(Gal. 4: 28) The Scriptures tell of the faith of Isaac
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and of Jacob, who, because of their faith and obedIence unto God, became heirs to the promise of God
made first to Abraham, and concerning this it is written: "By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau concerning things to come. By faith Jacob, when he was a
dying, blessed both the sons of Joseph; and wor,;hipped, leaning upon the top of his staff."-Heb.
11: 20, 2l.
32 Moving on in the development of the typical
Theocracy and looking further to the great and real
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, the Holy City that shall
rule the world in righteousness, God makes note of
the faith and faithfulness of Joseph, the beloved son
of Jacob. Then he makes mention of Moses, who also
was there used as a type of Christ Jesus. Moses was
reared by the royal family of Egypt; but upon receiving instruction from God, and having faith in
God's promise, he refused to be called the son of
Pharaoh's daughter and devoted himself to the service of Jehovah. "Choosing rather to suffer affliction
with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures
of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ
greater riches than the treasures in Egypt: for he
had respect unto the recompence of the reward. By
faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the
king: for he endured, as seeing him who is invisible."
-Heb. 11: 25-27.
33 By faith he saw the coming THEOCRACY and devoted his life to the service of God. He was chosen
of God to lead the Israelites out of Egypt, and in this
he played the part in one of Jehovah's great prophetic dramas foretelling the deliverance of God's
faithful people from the power and oppression of
Satan's organization. "Through faith he kept the
passover, and the sprinkling of blood, lest he that
destroyed the firstborn should touch them. By faith
they passed through the Red sea as by dry land;
which the Egyptians assaying to do were drowned."
-Heb. 11: 28, 29.
3< Joshua succeeded to the place once occupied by
Moses. He received command from Almighty God to
lead the Israelites into Canaan, and in doing so God
worked a great miracle, causing the raging waters
of the Jordan river to stand still while Joshua led
tIle host of Israel, and they marched over dry-shod
into safety. (See Joshua chapter 3.) At God's command Joshua led the Israelites around the walled
CIty of Jericho, behind which walls the enemies of
God's people hid for safety, and it was God who
threw down those walls; and concerning tve faith of
Joshua and those who were with him it is written:
"By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after they
were compassed about seven days."-Reb. 11: 30.
35 God would have it known that even harlots can
turn away from a wrongful course and find the way
of life, whereas those who practice religion and re-
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fuse to obey God fail to find life. (Matt. 21: 31) In
Jericho resided a woman named Rahab, who was engaged in keeping a bawdyhouse. She learned of J ehovah's power and his blessing upon those who have
faith in him and who serve Jehovah God. Upon learning these truths she readily made a covenant with
God's servants to shield and protect them, and she
exhibited her faith in God by agreeing to do what
they requested her to do to protect them. Thereby she
played a part in a prophetic drama foretelling that
in the present time of wickedness on the earth those
who show favor to God's servants shall be blessed
by the Lord. Rahab's faith in God was rewarded and
she was saved from the fate that befell those of
Jericho who had no faith in God, and concerning her
it is written: "By faith the harlot Rahab perished
not with them that believed not, when she had received the spies with peace." (Heb. 11:31; Josh.
6: 23) God had given his word that he will not forget
the faith of Rahab but in his own due time she is certain to receive his everlasting blessing because of
her faith.
88 Although Israel as a nation turned to demonism
or religion and for that reason God cast awa v the
nation, there were amongst the Israelites some faithful men who exercised faith in God, and who looked
forward to THE THEOCRACY and who because of theIr
faith rendered service unto God and received his
promised blessing. Those men are mentioned in the
Scriptures as receiving the approval of Almighty
God because of refusing to yield to the influence of
Satan and his agents, and because of their devotion
to God it is written concerning them: "And what
shall I more say 7 for the time would fail me to tell
of Gedeon, and of Barak, and of Samson, and of
J ephthae; of David also, and Samuel, and of the
prophets."-Reb. 11: 32.
37 There was Gideon, a farmer, who was threshing
his wheat when the angel of JEHOVAH appeared and
told Gideon that God had selected him to be a delIverer of the Israelites from the Devil religionists, the
Midianites, who were oppressing the Israelites. (See
Judges sixth chapter.) With his little band reduced
to only 300 men Gideon put to flIght and destroyed
the enemy host of the Midianites. Thus God rewarded
him with service because of his faith and made a
prophetic picture of greater blessings to come in
future days.
88 Barak is another specifically named because of
his faith. With him was Deborah, the prophetess of
God, who worked with Barak. In the prophetic drama,
Deborah played a part picturing the organization
of God, while Barak, the commander of the loyal
forces of Israel, played the part in that drama picturing Christ Jesus the Lord. With a small army of
10,000 men, poorly equipped, Barak joined battle
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with an overwhelming enemy host, which host was
equipped with iron chariots under the leadership of
Sisera. In that battle the angels of heaven fought
with Barak and Almighty God sent a great storm and
flood, which swept away the disorganized and disrupted army of Sisera, and then Barak destroyed the
entire lot as they fled. (See Judges chapters four and
five.) Barak is mentioned for his faithfulness, and
God has a place for him.
89 Samson received favorable report from the Lord
because of his faithful devotion to Almighty God.
He was used by the Lord to deliver the Israelites
from the bondage in which they were held by the
demonized religionists, the Philistines. (See Judges
chapters 13-16.) After faithful service to God Samson
was taken prisoner and brought before the Philistines, who put out his eyes and brought him into a
public place to exhibit him and taunt him and to reproach his God. Samson there played a part in the
prophetic drama picturing the faithful servants of
the great THEOCRACY, who are blind to everything
except Jehovah God and his kingdom. Blind Samson,
held a prisoner, was given great strength by Jehovah
to pull down the two pillars supporting the temple
of the demons, wherein there were assembled thousands of religionists who reproached and defamed
God's holy name. Samson was faithful even to the
last and in his death slew a host of God's enemies.
His faith secured for him God's approval.
40 J ephthah was another faithful servant of God,
who led the loyal Israelites in battle against their
enemy, the Amorites, who were demon-worshipers.
J ephthah gained, by the Lord's grace, a great victory
in vindication of Jehovah's name. (See Judges
11: 1-32.) That which appears to have been pleasing
to God, and which gained for Jephthah God's approval, was the keeping of his vow, which Jephthah
had made, the keeping of which put Jephthah to a
great and crucial test.-Ps. 50: 14.
41 David, when a lad, because of his faith and devotion to Almighty God, was permitted to slay the monster Goliath, foreshadowing Christ Jesus slaying the
monster, the oppressor of humankind. David fought
many battles, and in every instance those battles
were for the vindication of Jehovah's name. Of David
God said: 'He is a man after my own heart.' (Ps.
89: 20; Acts 13: 22) David's name means beloved.
He was a type of Christ Jesus. It was David's faithfulness to God that gained for him His approval.
41 Samuel was a child of parents who were devoted
to and served God. His mother consecrated Samuel
to Jehovah before Samuel's birth, and when the babe
was weaned she handed him over to the service of
God. That was a specific instance in which the child
was taught from his youth up to have faith in and to
serve God, and from that he never departed. He was

yet a child when God called Samuel to be a prophet
and used him thereafter as a prophet. Samuel was
faithful unto the end and repeatedly warned the
Israelites against demonism or religion. He judged
Israel with a righteous judgment, always showing his
devotion to Almighty God. (See 1 Samuel chapters
1-7.) Samuel prophesied the coming of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and the King thereof and the
setting up of that kingdom in power and glory.Acts 3: 20-24.
48 Then favorable mention is made of the prophets
by and through which God has spoken, which prophets had faith in God and in his coming government,
THE THEOCRACY, and prophesied of its coming. Because of their faithfulness they received God's approval. A list of these names of faithful prophets
appears in the Bible. Their prophetic utterances were
not their own conclusions, such as "wise men" of
today utter, but those faithful men wrote as they
were moved of the spirit of God to write.-2 Pet. 1 : 21.
VALIANT FIGHTERS

"Everyone of those faithful men endured great
affliction, which was heaped upon them by religionists and other dupes of the Devil, and all these faithful men are mentioned as valiant fighters. The Devil,
ip his effort to make effective his wicked challenge
to Almighty God, fought against these faithful men,
endeavoring to turn them away from God. In that
fight the Devil employed religion, or demonism, as
his chief inst!ument and applied physical force
where he could not succeed by fraud and deception.
That those men remained true and steadfast under
the test and showed their faith and devotion to God,
the Almighty caused to be written in his Word concerning them the following, to wit: "Who through
faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, ob.
tained promises, stopped the mouths of lions,
quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the
sword, out of weakness were made strong, waxed
valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the
aliens. Women received their dead raised to life
again: and others were tortured, not accepting deliverance; that they might obtain a better resurrection; and others had trial of cruel mockings and
scourgings, yea, moreover, of bonds and imprisonment; they were stoned, they were sawn asunder,
were tempted, were slain with the sword; they wandered about in sheepskins, and goatskins; being destitute, affiicted, tormented; (of whom the world was
not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth."-Heb.
11: 33-38.
THE PROMISE
45 Almighty God had given his word that he would
raise up a Seed and set up his government, by which
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the world shall be ruled in righteousness and by
which obedient men shall be forever blessed. Later
he renewed this word of promise to Abraham and
bound his word with his oath. (Gen. 12: 3; 22: 16-18;
Heb. 6: 17-20) The faithful men described in the foregoing paragraphs, who died before the coming of
Christ Jesus trusted God implicitly. They believed
his promises' and relied upon them. They willingly
bore testimony to their faith in God's word of promise, and they sealed their testimony with their own
lifeblood. They did not expect the promised government in their day, but they were firmly convinced that
in his due time God would carry out fully his word
of promise, and therefore they went into death full
of faith. Their faith is certain to be rewarded by the
:Most High. Mark here the Scriptural proof. "These
all died in faith, not having received the promises,
but having seen them afar off, and were persuaded
of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they
were strangers and pilgrims on the earth."-Heb.
11: 13.
06 They knew that the promise would not be fulfilled completely while Satan continued to be the
invisible overlord or god of this wicked world: "For
they that say such things declare plainly that they
seek a country." (Heb. 11: 14) They were seeking a
country; which manifestly meant that they were not
devoted to the country wherein they resided. They
were seeking what country' The Scriptures answer:
"The kingdom of heaven," "the holy city," which
Jesus bou~ht with his own lifeblood. They willingly
took that course, and they could have turned back
had they so desired. "And truly if they had been
mindful of that country from whence they came out,
they might have had opportunity to have returned:
but now they desire a better country, that is, an heavenly: wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their
God; for he hath prepared for them a city."-Heb.
11: 15, 16.
n God has prepared a place for them in connection
with his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. A "city", or ruling organization, is specifically prepared for them.
That "city" is not a part of "the HOLY CITY", but a
part of God's organization just the same, and which
shall operate under the supervision of the Holy City.
08 'When will those faithful men come into possession of what is prepared for them T The Scriptures
answer that they received the approval of God as
faithful men, but while they sojourned on earth they
did not come into possession or bear away that which
was promised. And why did they not receive it before their death T That question is specifically answered as follows: "And these all, having obtained
a good report through faith, received not the promise: God having provided some better thing for us,
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that they without us should not be made perfect."
-Heb. 11 : 39,40.
08 Clearly the meaning of this scripture, last quoted, is that some better thing must first be provided
for others, of whom Paul was one, before those faithful men of old could come into their reward or that
which was prepared for them. That "better thing"
here mentioned is "the holy city", the kingdom of
God, The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and it is prepared for those who compose the capital organization, to wit, Christ Jesus and the members of his
body, all of whom must prove faithful unto death.
That would mean that all of the Holy City must be
selected and the Kingdom must come before those
holy men of old could receive what is prepared for
them.
80 This is the order, as shown by the Scriptures:
Jehovah God first revealed to his beloved Son the
'hidden treasure', which is The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The beloved Son gave up everything that he
had that he might buy that treasure, and he bought
it, including all obedient creatures. (Matt. 13: 44)
The purchase price was presented in heaven, and
the first ones to receive the benefit thereof are those
who are called and elected to be members of the Holy
City or "holy nation", "the kingdom of heaven." The
Kingdom must be completed and set up, with Christ
Jesus in full authority and glory as King, before
these faithful men could be granted everlasting life
on earth. The ransom sacrifice, by which the purchase
price was provided for mankind, must first be paid
over before any man could be released from the
bondage of death, which had been inherited through
Adam. When Jesus became a man and when he was
crucified as a man, at that time all the faithful men
preceding him and who are mentioned at Hebrews
the eleventh chapter had passed away. 'Where were
they since they had been counted righteous and had
received a good report from Jehovah T Had they
gone to heaven' The Scripture answers that all were
dead. Noone could go to heaven before the purchase
price was paid over in heaven and the heavenly way
was open. Concerning David, 'the man after God's
own heart,' it is specifically written: "For David is
not ascended into the heavens; but he saith himself,
The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right
hand, until I make thy foes thy footstool."-Acts
2: 34, 35.
51 John the Baptist was one of the great prophets,
and he can never be in heaven, because he had died
before the crucifixion of the Lord: ''Verily I say unto
you, Among them that are born of women there hath
not risen a greater than John the Baptist; notwithstanding, he that is least in the kingdom of heaven
is greater than he."-Matt. 11: 11.
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52 All those men died and went out of existence
into the grave, or "bell", but all are held in the memory of Almighty God, who will resurrect them from
the dead in his own due time and according to his
promise. Those men had faith in the resurrection,
and therefore they endured the great fight of affliction even unto death in order 'that they might obtain
the better resurrection'.-Heb. 11 : 35.

RESURRECTION
53 Those who compose the royal house, the "holy
nation" of which Christ Jesus is the Head, participate in the "first resurrection", that is to say, first
in importance and first in time. (Rev. 20: 4, 6) The
apostle Paul wrote that he gladly suffered the loss
of everything that he might share in that resurrection with Christ Jesus. (Phil. 3: 7-14) Those who
have a part in the resurrection of Christ are raised
up out of death and made spirit creatures and are
given life immortal, and their everlasting existence
is in the spirit in heaven.-1 Cor. 15: 40-54.
56 Faithful men of old, from Abel to the last one
of the prophets, cannot have a part in the first resurrection, for the reason that they died before the
heavenly way was opened and before anyone was
called to the heavenly kingdom. The life of those
faithful men shall be forever human on the earth.
They have a "better resurrection", however, than
that of those of the human race in general who are
favored in the general resurrection. Those faithful
men of old had their trial of faith before the purchase
price or ransom was made available, but they had
full faith in God's promise and they shall receive the
benefit of the ransom sacrifice because of their faith
and faithfulness. Other human creatures that have
lived on the earth for a season and died are held in
the memory of God and shall be resurrected, but not
on equal terms with those faithful men of old who
received God's approval before they died.
VISIBLE
55 When God set up his typical Theocracy with
Israel and ruled over Israel as his chosen people,
none of the Israelites saw him, yet they observed his
power. When God spoke to his faithful men he sent
an angel as his messenger, who appeared in human
form and delivered the message from the Most High.
(Gen. 22: 11; Josh. 5: 13-15; J udg. 6: 11) God made
the earth for man, and he made man for the earth,
and in due time righteous men shall live forever on
the earth. They shall have an organization that shall
govern in righteousness. That organization will not
be a democracy, but a government representative of
the great THEOCRACY, acting under the direct supervision of the King of the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Necessarily that representative government
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will be visible to human eyes, and the people will receive the laws and instructions through those visible
representatives.
55 The faithful men named at the eleventh chapter
of Hebrews complied with the divine rules and received God's approval. Therefore their record proves
that when resurrected they are qualified to represent
THE THEOCRACY on the earth. A "prince" is a sovereign ruler appointed by and acting under the direct
command of the supreme or higher powers. Jehovah
God and Christ Jesus his King are "the Higher Powers". (Rom. 13: 1) Jehovah is the King of Eternity
over all, and Christ Jesus is the King of the Holy
City and, as the Chief Executive appointed by J ehovah, has and exercises all power in heaven and in
earth. (Matt. 28: 18; John 5: 22, 26) The Lord Jesus
Christ is "THE PRINCE OF PEACE", and upon his
shoulder the government of THE THEOCRACY shall
rest. (Isa. 9: 6, 7) The chief ruler amongst men appointed by the Lord is a "prince".-Gen. 32: 28;
1 Ki. 14: 7.
"IN ALL THE EARTH"
57 The faithful men of the nation of Israel were
called "fathers in Israel" and were so recognized by
the Israelites, and are thus spoken of in the Word
of God. (Acts 3: 22) Those faithful men of old who
had faith in the coming THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and
were under the great test proved their faith and integrity toward God; and while a long time ago they
died and went into the tomb or grave, yet in the memory and purpose of Almighty God they have lived,
because it is his express purpose by and through
Christ Jesus to resurrect them from the dead. (Ex.
3: 6; Matt. 22: 31, 32) Since those faithful men and
servants of Jehovah God have opportunity of a
"better resurrection", and since God gave his word
of promise that he had "prepared for them a city",
that is, an organization, where will their eternal
existence be 1 and what position or place in God's
great arrangement shall they have 1 This question
is answered in the following scripture, to wit: "INSTEAD OF THY FATHERS SHALL BE THY CHILDREN, WHOM
THOU MAYEST MAKE PRINCES IN ALL THE EARTH."Ps. 45: 16.
GB Christ Jesus bought those faithful men, and
bought their rights to life with his own lifeblood.
They must therefore receive life from God by and
through Christ Jesus. It is the will of God that Christ
Jesus shall raise them out of death and give them
life. (Rom. 6: 23; 5: 18, 19) Their resurrection shall
take place, according to the Scriptures, when the
Kingdom comes and begins to function. Wben raised
from the dead and given life they will be the "children" of Christ J eSU8 because receiving life by and
through him. Therefore it is certain that those faithful men will be raised from the dead as perfect hu-
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61 The clergy and their allies had full access to this
man creatures and will occupy the high position of
information
j and they having been fully warned and
"princes", or visible overlords or sovereign rulers,
refusing
to
give
heed to the warning, their destiny is
"in all the earth." They will not be a part of the Holy
City, or THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, because that is sealed. The Scriptures, together with the facts well
spiritual j but they will occupy the high position of known, prove beyond all doubt that the present great
visible representatives of the Holy City, or THEOC- distress and mourning of the peoples of the nations of
RACY, and will govern or rule the peoples of the earth, the earth is due to the powerful influence of Satan,
and all the people will look to them to receive in- the chief of demons, and his associate demons, all
invisible to human eyes, and that the religious, politstruction from them.
ical and commercial leaders of the world are under
~9 The text at Isaiah 32: 1, according to the Authorized Version, uses the word judgment as to the demon influence and power, and hence all are \vicked.
manner of the rule of these princes, whereas another There is no human organization, political, commertranslation (Leeser) renders the same word justice. cial or otherwise, that offers any remedy for the sorBoth are correct. The judgments or judicial determi- rows and woes of humankind. There can be no peace
nations are made by the Lord, and those faithful and joy amongst the peoples as long as the wicked
princes will carry out or execute those judgments bear rule. There is no hope for anyone who holds to
previously written and made by the Lord, and they and supports that wicked rule. At Armageddon,
will carry out these judgments or orders with exact which is near, Christ Jesus, the great King now presjustice to all. All the peoples that live on earth shall ent, will destroy the wicked, clear them off the earth,
come under their visible rule or command. That will and make the way for righteousness and righteous
be a rule that will be a joy to the whole earth and all rule to ever thereafter follow. That is the hope of
the people in it. "When the righteous are in authority, humankind.
the people rejoice."-Prov. 29: 2.
62 Christ the invisible King will rule in righteousness in full harmony with the will of Almighty God.
BE WISE
On the earth the faithful men of old, resurrected and
60 Long ago God published his Word setting forth
made perfect, will execute the orders of The Christ
what would come to pass, foretelling specifically how and do so always in righteousness. Only those who
he would enthrone Christ Jesus and shall destr8y love righteousness and hate iniquity will survive,
the wicked, both invisible and visible, and gave this and then all such will rejoice and give praise to the
positive and emphatic instruction to the leaders of
Most High:
the nations of earth: "Be wise now, therefore, 0 ye
63 Today the wise will hear the Word of the Lord
kings; b~ instructed, ye judges of the earth. Serve
and
give heed thereto and flee to the great THEOthe Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss
the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the CRATIC GOVERNMENT, and will there find safety during
way, when his wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed Armageddon, and after Armageddon enter into comare all they that put their trust in him."-Ps. 2: 10-12. plete joy under the righteous rule of THE THEOCRACY.

ASSEMBLY IN ST.LOUIS

S

T. LOUIS, Missouri, is the point upon which many
thousands are now converging from all parts of the
United States and adjacent lands, for a five-day assembly of unusual importance in view of the great world
criSIS due soon to reach its climax. These are ChrIstians,
who worship God, not according to any religious formula,
but "in spirit and in truth". All such love Jehovah God and
Christ Jesus his elected King of the world, and also love
those who truly worship Jehovah and his King. Hence it is
a joy to such and a source of great spiritual strength to
assemble together to worship the Lord, and it is certain that
such is pleasing to the Most High.
The assembly dates are August 6-10 inclusive, and the
place of assembly will be at The Arena, 5700 Oakland
Avenue, where space is provided for the gathering together
and accommodation of approximately 70,000 persons. According to all indications it is possible that a greater number
than that will attend, in which event additional space can

be readily provided. When the president of the WATCH
TOWER SOCIETY addresses the public, it is expected, St
Louisans and other interested persons within a radius of
100 miles will greatly swell the visible audience in and about
The Arena.
According to the published announcement, the president,
Judge Rutherford, is to deliver the opening address of the
assembly on Wednesday, August 6, at 3 p.m., thereby infusing added enthusiasm and zeal into the great program
of field activity which will make this Christian gathering a
tremendous witness to the name and the TheocratIc Government of Jehovah God. All who love righteousness and hate
wickedness, and who strive to do right, will be welcome to
the assembly. That means all persons who are of good-will
toward the great Theocrat will be welcome, and it is hoped
that as many as possible will attend.
Throughout the entire earth the people now mourn and
many are seeking that which would bring them comfort.
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Jehovah hll8 commissioned his people to "comfort all that
mourn". (Isa. 61: 2) All who are fully devoted to Jehovah
will be diligent to fulfill that divinely given commission.
In full harmony therewith the president of the Society is
to address the public on the timely subject, "COMFORT ALL
THAT MOURN," on Saturday, August 9, at 3 p.m.
A further public address is to be given by the president
on the final day of the 118sembly, on a subject which appears
to mark an epoch for all persons of good-will toward Jehovah and his kingdom by Christ Jesus, to wit, "CHILDREN OF
THE KING." This will be delivered Sunday morning, August 10, at 11 o'clock. A thoroughly organized advertising
campaign is under way, within a wide-sweeping radius of
St. Louis, to bring these two highly important speeches to
attention of all who seek the comfort and instruction they
will afford. As is the regular practice at all gatherings of
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Jehovah's witnesses, the admission is free and never is any
collection taken.
At other times many cities have been tied together with
land wires and by radio and all have participated in one
convention though gathered together at many different
points. This year it is manifestly the will and arrangement
of Jehovah that all come together to one general assembly
point. That fact calls to mind the prophetic words of Hebrews 12: 23 concerning "the general assembly . . . of the
firstborn", which assembly may be quite near. Inconveniences and hardships are being undergone by many to attend, but such remember the words of the apostle that "we
must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of
God". (Acts 14: 22) The joys and attending blessings are
sure to far outweigh all inconveniences. The Almighty God
and His King make all necessary provision for the protection
and blessing of those who are devoted to THE THEOCRACY.

GOD AND MAN

T

HE present state of man is far removed from the perfection enjoyed by Adam in Eden. The perfect man
necessarily was beautiful, because all the works of the
Creator Jehovah are perfect, and it is written that man Wll8
made in the image of God. He Wll8 endowed with the faculties of justice, wisdom, love, and power, which attributes
were in harmony. He Wll8 the crowning part of God's earthly
creation.
Today man is broken in body, in mind, and in heart.
Physically he is weak, emaciated, and unsightly. Mentally
he is unsound. Morally man has reached a low ebb. Man's
sense of justice is warped all out of proper shape. His reduced power is directed in the wrong way. His love is for
self, and his wisdom is foolishness in the sight of God.
Truly the world of mankind is undone.
This deplorable condition has existed for many centuries, with no known remedy by man for it. Yea, after
6,000 years the world knows nothing about The remedy.
The fact is slowly dawning upon those who think that not
even the strongest men of the world are capable of producmg a satisfactory or desirable government. The world
has reached its extremity; and now it is God's opportunity
to bring the people out of a condition of lethargy by having
hIS name declared throughout the earth.-Ex. 9: 16.
That which man desires above all things else is life in
happiness. The wisdom and power of man are wholly inadequate to provide a way that leads to life or to happiness.
All that man can do is to fight for a bare existence; the
greater portion of his time is spent in sorrow and distress.
God's provision leads man to both life and happiness. Yea,
it makes it possible for obedient man to attain unto his
fondest desire. Why, then, do so many humans pass unnoticed the provision made for man and for attaining his
greatest desire Y The answer is: They are blind and cannot
see. Their blindness has been caused by man's adversary
Satan and his chief instrument, religion, which he uses to
keep them blinded.-2 Cor. 4: 3, 4.
But who is God, the One who purposed and provided the
way that leads to life and endless happiness for faithful
man Y God hll8 revealed himself to man through his works

and his written Word. (1 Cor. 2: 10) His name is JEHOVAH,
which means His purpose toward his creatures. He is the
Self-existing One, "from everlasting to everlasting." (Ps
90: 2; Isa. 26: 4) He is almighty, and there is none beside
him; and his eternal attributes arc justice, power, love and
wisdom. These attributes always work in exact harmony.
His works bespeak his majesty, and magnify his wisdom
and justice, love and power. The natural man can see some
evidence of the wisdom and power of God. The spiritually
minded man can appreciate God's justice and rejoIce in
His love.
The scope and magnitude of God's power and wisdom
are appalling to the finite, imperfect mind of man. Jehovah God made the sun to give light by day for man, and to
give life and beauty to the unintelligent creation of earth.
With the natural eye we behold one sun, the center of our
solar system. Astronomers declare that, with the use of instruments, they have counted more than 125 million suns,
each one of which is the center of a different solar system
It is estimated that light travels 186,000 miles a second,
and that the constellation of the Pleiades is 120 lIght-years
distant from the earth (each light-year being the distance
the light travels in a year's time). Doubtless there are stars
the light from which can reach the earth only after many
centuries, so vast is the domain of God. It is not unreasonable to conclude that if a man could stand on the very outer
line of the known boundaries of creation he could by the
aid of powerful instruments discover millions of stars beyond his present vision. The prophet David was modest in
his speech when he said: "The heavens declare the glory
of God j and the firmament showeth his handywork. Day
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night sheweth
knowledge. There is no speech nor language, where their
voice is not heard. Their line is gone out through all the
earth, and their words to the end of the world. In them
hath he set a tabernacle for the sun; which is as a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a strong
man to run a race. His going forth is from the end of the
heaven, and his circuit unto the ends of it j and there is
(Continued on page 239)
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READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE FIRST

Questions:
Are you in harmony with the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY and are you asslstlng

(1)

In

carrying on the Lord's work through It' Answer
If you have sent in contributions from other places than your present address, please give the addresses:

(2)

z

.

City

State

Approximate date

.

City

State

Approximate date

.

(3)

For married sisters: If you sent in any donatIOns before you were marrIed please give your maiden name
State

City

.

(4)

Wnte your present name in full, NOT your husband's initials:

(5)

Your busband's name in full:

(6)

Names and addresscs of any friends whom you know to have been contributors to the SOCIETY who have died

.

_

.

_

recently:

.

-...

'"

PROXY
I (here write your nome in fuZZ, and write plainly) ....•_•.........•.............••.............•......................•........................................

of (your address in full)

_

_

State

.

do hereby make, constitute and appoint (here write the name of the brother or sister you deSIre to act as your proxy,
OR if you expect to attend the meeting write in your own name)

.

of

:5'"

State

.

my lawful proxy and attorney, for me and in my name, place and stead, to appear at the annual meeting of the Shareholders of the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY to be held at the city of Pittsburgh, North Side (formerly Allegheny City), in the County of Allegheny, State of Pennsylvania, on the first day of October, 1941, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, and at any adjourned or subsequent sessIOn of saId annual meeting, and then and there cast
the number of votes to which I shall be entitled, In the election of Directors and officers of the SOCIETY for the ensumg
three years, and for the transactIOn of any other business that may require the votes of Shareholders; and my proxy
shall have and exercise all the powers that I have or could exerCISe if personally present.
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL this

"E

_

day of

1941

(Sign here)
(Witness sign here)
THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY AT BROOKLYN, N. Y., WILL FILL IN BELOW

I HEREBY CERTIFY that

of

.

whose signature appears above is entitled to vote at the election of the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY
on October 1, 1941, or subsequent sessions, and there are credited to said party

votes.

..............................................................................................................._....................................................................................
Secretary of the W. T. B. & T. SocIety
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Date
1941

.

(over)
Please mall to the Secretary ot the Watch Tower Bible & Tract Society. 124 Columbia Heights. Brooklyn. N. Y.

.
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INSTRUCTIONS-PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

The annual meetmg of the WATCH TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY will be held at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Wednesday, October 1, 1941. The trlenmal election of a board of seven Directors, and from the Board so elected the
ejectIOn of a President, a Vice-President, and a Secretary and Treasurer will take place at this meeting.
Each person or company that has contributed $10.00 or more at one time to the work of the SOCIETY is entitled to
one vote for each $10.00 SO contri.bllted, if still in harmony with the work of the SOCIETY. Each company ean indiea.te its
vote by lDstructmg its secretary to fill out a proxy and attach thereto a statement that such instructlOns were given at a
regular meeting.
Each voter expecting to attend the meeting, whether in person or by proxy, will need a certificate of identification.
This proxy, when properly filled out and slgned by contributor and sent to the Secretary of the SOCIETY at Brooklyn,
N. Y., and verified by him, will constitute the certificate. The Secretary of the SOCIETY will thereon certify to the number
of votes credited to voter and deliver the proxi~ to t1le p-roper partWl at the anBual meeting in time for voting.
Answer questions on reverse side in full and fill out proxy and sign your name in the place indicated, and have someone wltness your signature; then mall it promptly, addressed as follows: Secretary, WATCH TOWER BIBLE &
TRACT SOCIETY, 124 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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It is desired to keep our records as clear and up to date as possible, but we eften encounter several difficulties.
Parties living at different places have similar names. One may move to another place and not advise us of the change,
and we do not know whether he is one whom we already have on 0lM:. record or is someone else. Thus we may have
John Smiths in various places, whereas several of them may be the same person. To assist in this matter please answer
Question 2, on reverse side of this sheet.

Some sisters contributed under their- maiden 1111.1De, and after mamage have sometimes used their own given name,
as Mrs. Mary Smith, and sometimes given their husband's name or initials, as Mrs. John Smith. Thus we have learned
of some cases where we had the same party under three names. Please answer Questions :I, 4 and 5.
One more difficulty: Some of the frien-d'-s have been the only ones in their families who were interested. If they
pass away, thei'!' relatives do not always notify us; and the- names are retained on the active hst for want of definlte
mformation. We shaH appreciate your assistance in helping us clelll' these difficulties. See QuestlOn 6.
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nothing hid from the heat thereof. The law of the Lord IS
perfect, converting the soul; the testimony of the Lord is
sure, making wise the simple."-Ps. 19: 1-7.
Again David stood upon the crest of the hills of Judea,
and in his mind communed with the all-wise Creator. On
the east he saw the lofty mountains lifting their hoary heads
heavenward and, like silent sentinels standing on watch,
guardmg the entrance to the Promised Land. He observed
that the high and rugged hills made a refuge for the wild
animals. He saw the flocks and herds peacefully feeding
in the sheltered spots. He looked to the north, and beheld
the evergreen cedars of Lebanon, full of sap, emblems of
everlasting life, waving their mighty arms harmoniously
to the winds that God caused to blow through them. He saw
the water streams spring out from the hillsides and hurry
on to refresh the broad plain on the west, which spread
Itself out to be kissed by the waves of the great and beautiful blue sea. Moved with awe and admiration for the Mighty
One who made them all, he exclaimed:
"0 Lord, how manifold are thy works I in wisdom hast
thou made them all : the earth is full of thy riches. So is this
great and wide sea, wherein are things creeping innumerable, both small and great beasts." (Ps. 104: 24, 25) And
then extolling Jehovah and worshiping him, David exclaimed: "Thou . . . coverest thyself with light as with a
garment, who stretchest out the heavens like a curtain; who
layeth the beams of his chambers in the waters; who maketh
the clouds his chariot; who walketh upon the wings of the
wind; who maketh his angels spirits; his ministers a flaming fire."-Ps. 104: 1-4.
There are men on earth who possess much gold, who are
looked upon as great, yet who cannot make even a blade of
grass grow nor a leaf that rustles in the wind. They are
capable of giving aid and do give a few million dollars to
make themselves a name among men; and others stand in
awe of their power and greatness. Comparing the insignificance of these with the great God the prophet asks: "Who
hath measured the waters in the hollow of his hand, and
meted out heaven WIth the span, and comprehended the
dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains
m scales, and the hills in a balance 1"-Isa. 40: 12.
Some who call themselves great hasten to take counsel
together, in behalf of the world situation, and many who
look upon them as great seek counsel with the great ones, belIevmg that they can accomplish much. In God's sight their
wisdom is as nothing; and comparing them with the Lord,
the prophet further asks: "Who hath directed the spirit
of the Lord, or being his counsellor hath taught him 1 With
whom took he counsel, and who instructed him, and taught
hIm in the path of judgment, and taught him knowledge,
and shewed to him the way of understandingT"-Isa.
40: 13, 14.
These great men of earth are the ones that build and
rule the nations with selfishness, and who boast of the power
and of the greatness of the nations and of themselves. Comparing them with the Lord God the prophet says: ''Behold,
the nations are as a drop of a bucket, and are counted as the
small dust of the balance: behold, he [Jehovah] taketh up
the isles as a very little thing. All nations before him are as
nothmg; and they are counted to him less than nothing.
and vanity. To whom then will ye liken God Tor what like-

ness will ye compare unto him T It is he that sitteth upon
the circle of the earth, and the inhabItants thereof are as
grasshoppers; that stretcheth out the heavens as a curtam,
and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in."-Isa.
40: 15, 17, 18,22.
The things visible to man are not the greatest of God's
creation. The greatest of all of his creatlOn was and IS hIS
first and only direct creation. There was a time when Jehovah God was alone. Then he must have communed WIth
himself and meditated upon his great purpose. In the course
of time it pleased him to begin his creation, and he dId so
by giving life to his beloved, only-begotten Son, The Logos,
or Word of God. (John 1: 1-4) This Logos was the beginnIng
of the creation of God, and whom later Jehovah gave as a
gift for the world, that believmg men might not perIsh but
have everlastmg life.-John 3: 16.
What was the motive that led to this unspeakable gift 1
Was It justice1 It was not; because Jehovah owed man
nothing. Equal and exact justIce reqwred the perfect lIfe
of Adam, and took it accordmgly, due to hlS sm. All hIS
offspring were born imperfect and justly must die. Was It
that God might exhIbit to his creatures hIS great power 1
Surely not; because already hIS power had been exhIbIted
in another manner at the Flood, whIch was prophetIC of
the battle of Armageddon now at hand. Was It for the
purpose of making manifest hIS wisdom 1 Surely not, because that alone would bring no profit to man. "God IS
love." (1 John 4: 16) Love is the complete and perfect
expression of unselfishness. Here now is the most complete
expression of unselfishness that could pOSSIbly be gIven
In God is the very embodiment of love. It was love for the
human race that moved him to sacrifice the dearest treasure of his heart, to give up the One in whom he delIghted
and whose companionship he loved and enjoyed, in order
to provide and make the great gift for men. (John 3: 16)
From the very beginning of the preparation for thIS great
gift every act of Jehovah is marked by unselfishness He
might have selected an angel and made of hIm a man to
redeem mankind, but that would not have been ~llch a
great saCrIfice to Himself. HIS only dIrect creatIon, hiS
only begotten Son, hIS dearly beloved Son, very preclOU~
to his heart, he would give to be put to an IgnOm1l11OU,>
death that man might have an opportunIty to attam to
the thing he desired, namely, everlastmg life ThIS proves
that there can be no true and perfect expreSSlOn of love
without a sacrifice. It proves that perfect love is the complete expression of unselfishness.
Thus from Jehovah's Word and his works we have a
glimpse of the great and mighty One who is the Giver of
every good and perfect gift. He it is who has taken cognizance of the poor, imperfect people of earth and has provided for those of good-will the most marvelous of all gIfts
(Conhnued from page 226)

creasing field work. The factory and office Will be closed down
durmg this penod, and no books will be shIpped nor regular mati
answered. Hence all orders for literature should be sent III well III
advanee of August 2 to receive attentIOn before closmg down
Order m suffiCient quantity to carry you through the vacatIOn
period and the rest of August. Also as httle correspondence as
pOSSIble should be sent to the SocIety, With the exceptIOn of report cards and subSCriptions.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
MISSOURI ZONE NO.2 ASSEMBLY

"The assembly was held in Belleville, Ill. This has been
the worst place to witness to in this zone, because public
officials had the idea they were the law, the mayor even
going so far as to say, 'To hell with the Bible!' and, 'If this
work is done in Belleville, I'll see that everyone engaging
in it will be arrested and prosecuted.' He was backed up
by the Catholic Hierarchy, and thereafter every witness
who put his nose out of the door was arrested, including
myself. The law of the land was ignored by these superpatriots, and truth-telling was stopped in Belleville. The
Lord then took a hand, and note the results: First, an injunction was sought and city and county officials were taken
to Federal Court to explain their unlawful actions of interfering with the liberties of the people. Second, at the public
election in April all officials who were so hostile to us and
were so un-American were removed from office, and other
officials were installed. Third, a zone assembly was held on
May 3 and 4, and in what was the 'toughest spot' in this
zone and one of the toughest in the United States, here is
what happened: Every home in the city and surrounding
county was visited by Jehovah's witnesses; 500 attended
the assembly, nearly all of whom engaged in calling on the
people, giving them opportunity to hear the message of
God's Kingdom and to find the only place of safety in these
days of distress; 2,000 pieces of literature, to say nothing of
handbills and Kingdom News, were left with the people, in
this town of 30,000 persons; 1,500 hours were occupied in
calling on them; 700 heard the recorded lectures of Judge
Rutherford at their homes, explaining the Bible; 205 attended the public lecture on 'Religion as a World Remedy' ;
115 new names of interested persons were secured, who will
be called back upon with more Kingdom information; 18
were immersed, symbolizing their covenant to do the Lord's
will. Belleville had not been adequately witnessed to for two
years, due to those un-American, un-Christian officials who
defy God, and, as was to be expected, many sheep were
hungry for the truth. By God's grace, these will now be fed."
CHILDREN WITNESSES IN BRITAIN

"Told that this person was very interested, I went and
arranged a model study in her home. On my first visit she
was not very impressed, as I was only a pioneer 16 years
of age, but, since she was a person of good-will, she soon
realized that youth was used by Jehovah, when hearing
from Psalm 8: 'Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings
hast thou ordained strength.' This model study still continues, and more people have attended it. Her husband at
first thought she had a touch of religious mania, but he soon
dropped that idea, and became interested himself. He asked
whether he could take Salvation for his fellow workmate
that he might have the same knowledge as himself. However, the workmate read a couple of chapters and became
offended; a religionist, I guess. Despite this, Mr. L-- still
persists in giving out this witness. After the fourth visit I
tactfully put to these people of good-will the issue concerning the witness work. The lady herself did not respond immediately, but her daughter of 8 years of age said: 'You
ask mum and Florie to come on the work with you, but you
don't ask me.' I extended her the invitation. The first week
she did 16 hours, placing a book, 43 booklets and two maga-

zines, and also attended pavement witnessing on Saturday
evening. She did not require any help from me, but said
she could manage with the testimony card. Her sister of 6
years was missing for a while. On her return she told us she
had been out on her own and placed 5 booklets and two
magazines in her own street. The lady herself also picked
the road next to hers and placed 6 booklets and two magazines. Also she has lent the phonograph and records to all
her neighbors, and this has resulted in the division of 'sheep'
from 'goats'. However, she still continues to feed the sheep,
speaks of the Kingdom wherever she goes, and is having
many interesting experiences.
"~ pioneers there is the privilege and duty of helping
our brethren who are 'company publishers'. Last week a
young publisher, 11 years of age, came out with me in the
service and worked 22i hours for the week and placed 60
booklets and 12 magazines, with an order for 3 bound books.
She is now anxious to engage in all the group work evenings
and week-ends. I guess she will want to be a pioneer before
long."
REPAYING GOOD FOR ILL IN NEW MEXICO

"In an oil town in southeastern New Mexico a Kingdom
publisher of about 60 years was on the way to conduct a
model study. Suddenly a bystander cried out, but too late.
She had been hit by a passing car which had traveled too
close to her by the curb. Blood changed the hue of the publisher's clothing. Passersby urged her to take the license
number of the car and to be sure to save her blood-soiled
garments as evidence against him. The driver stopped,
stepped out and said: 'You don't have to save that dress
as evidence; I acknowledge I ran over you and I'm here
to do the right thing about it.' A few days later the driver
called at the publisher's home, offering to give her five dollars, which she would not accept. Instead she said: 'I have
something for you; it would do me more good for you to
accept this than for me to take your money.' And with joy
she told him the glad tidings of The Theocratic Kingdom.
As the young man left he took it with him in printed form,
and now is a person of good-will because he ran over a
Theocratic ambassador."
FIRSTHAND INFORMATION FOR SCHOOL

"I placed the book Religion with a schoolteacher. I
offered to return and playa recorded Bible lecture, and he
invited me to play the lecture before his entire school. The
following week I took the lecture 'Government and Peace'
and played it to the 32 children and their teacher assembled
in the little country school. They listened attentively and all
accepted the booklet God and the State after the lecture.
Many thanked me therefor. Upon being informed of the
special Watchtower offer, he invited me to return later, at
which time he accepted the book Enemies and a year's subscription for The Watchtower. His attitude toward God's
message is very favorable and his eyes are certainly open
to the wickedness of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
their allies. The lecture had additional results, when, at a
later date, my husband witnessed to the mother of one of
the school children. The girl told her mother that this message was similar to the one she had heard at school, and her
mother agreed to let us return some evening and play the
lecture for them."
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.. And all thy chlldren shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
Qreat shall be the peace of thy chlldren." - IJl110h S4: I J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to

everlastlDg. the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his actl'Ve agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
hea'Ven and earth, and the Chief Executl'Ve Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlll!ully disobeS'ed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sufrered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy culled Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are chlldren of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wlll hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth enn
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organizatIOn and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good w11l that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fiJI
the earth" with a righteous race.

HIS journal is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties. sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and wlthout reservation tor the kingdom ot Jehovah God under Christ bis beioved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites carefUl and critical examination of its contents in the 11ght of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and Its columns are not open to personalities.
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GU:~ BIUT.IN, AUSTll.A.LASIA.. AND SOUTH AFRICA, 6s. American remJt·
tances should be made by Postal or Express Money Order or by Bank
Draft. Canadian! British. South African and Australasian remittances
should be made oirect to the respective branch offices. RemIttances from
countries other than those mentioned may be made to the Brooklyn office,
but by IntenwUonal Postal Money Order only.
FOREIGN OFFICES

British
Canadian
Auatraladan
South Afrloan

34 Craven Terrace, London, W.2, England
40 Irwin Avenue, Toronto 5. Ontario. Canada
7 Beresford Road. Stratbtleld, N. S. W., Austraba
_
Doston House, Cape Town, South Atrica.
Please address the Society In every case.

(TralUla'IoM of 'hY Journal appear In leceral language ••)

.All sincere students of the Bible who by reaaon of Infirmity, poverty or
adversity are unable to pay the subscription prlcefmay have The Watchtower free upon written application to the publisbers. made once each

year, sta.tlng the reason for so requestlnr It. We are glad to thus aid tile
needy, but the written application once each year is required by the
postal rel:Ulatlons.

Notice to Subacnber.: Acknowledgment of a new or a renewal subscription wlll be sent only when requested. Change at address. when
requested. may be expected to appear on address label within one montb
A renewal blank (carrying notice of expiration) WIll be sent with the
journal one month before the subscription expires.
Entered as second-alau matter at tile poat 011lee at Brookilln, N. Y.,
under tile Ae' oj Moreh "'. 1879.

"PURE LANGUAGE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING

The midsummer Testimony Period, as above named, includes
all of August. The Lord now having turned to hiS devoted
people the "pure language" of the truth of The Theocracy, it 18
tlJelr pnVllege during August to publIsh the same with a "pure
IIp'', that a multItude of others may hear and turn from relIgIOn
and Jom in the umted service of Jehovah. Therefore durmg this
TestImony Period the book Rehglon together with the latest publIshed booklet wIll be placed With everyone pOSSible, on a eontnbutwn of 25e. This, whICh 18 generally the vacation season and conventIon time, should allow for many newly mterested ones to start
out IDtO the field actiVity, and for all veteran publishers to get in
their full quota of hours. A good report IS awaited from each and
all at the close of August, markmg the special blessing of the
Lord upon all that "serve hlID With one consent".

Pursuant to the provision of law and the charter of the Watch
Tower Bible & Tract Society, notice IS hereby given that the annual business meeting of the said Society wIll be held at Pittsburgh,
North Side (formerly Allegheny), Pennsylvama, at ten o'clock
a.m., Wednesday, October 1, 1941, at which the usual annual bUSIness Will be transacted.
(See The Watchtowe,. August 1, pages 237,238.)

"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES
~
~

Week of September 21: "Integrity,"
1-23 inclusive, The Watchtowe,. August 15, 1941.
Week of September 28; "Integrity,"
24-44 inclusive, The Watchfowe,. August 15, 1941.

USE RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

The blank sent you one month before expiration of your
Watchtowe,. subscription should be filled out and returned to the
Brooklyn office or to the Branch office in the country where you
reside. Servants in the companies, and individuals, when sendmg
in renewals for TIa, Watchtowe,., should always use these blanks.
By filling in these renewal blanks you are assured of the contmuation of your Watchtow,,. from the time of eXptratlOn, and Without
delay. It will also be a. great help if you sign your name uniformly,
and note any recent change of address, on the renewal sli p.
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INTEGRITY
"And as for me, thou upholdest me in mine integrity, and settest me before thy face for ever."-Ps. 41: 12.

J

EHOVAH'S purpose to have the world ruled by
his righteous Government is repeatedly er,nphasized in the Scriptures. His Government IS the
Theocracy over which he has made Christ Jesus
the King. It is the kingdom for which Jesus directed
all of God's children to earnestly pray, 'Thy kingdom come; thy will be done in earth as it is done in
heaven.' It is the means by which Jehovah will fully
vindicate his holy name; and therefore THE THEOCRACY is the greatest and most important doctrine.
For many centuries Christian people believed that
God's chief purpose is to save souls from death. In
that they greatly erred.
2 Jehovah's promise is that "the path of the just is
as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto
the perfect day". (Prov. 4: 18) Since Christ Jesus
came to the temple the light upon the pathway of
God's people has shone with ever-increasing brilliancy to them, and now we stand at the very portals
of the perfect day. Now it is clearly seen that while
individual salvation is important, that which is of
greatest importance is the vindication of Jehovah's
name and that all who will enter into God's great
organization, and thus receive salvation, ~ust be
ardent supporters and advocates of Jehovah s name
and Kingdom. Since THE THEOCRACY is the means of
vindicating Jehovah's name, THE THEOCRACY is vital
to the existence of all who shall receive life everlasting.
3 Today we see the wicked powers of this world
fighting desperately for world domination and that
they are rapidly approaching the final climax; and at
the same time we behold the triumphant entrance of
the King of THE THEOCRACY, whose rule of the world
shall be holy and righteous. Today is the time toward
which faithful men have looked during all the centuries past, and now the Kingdom has come and the
King is upon his throne. The creature's greatest
privilege and his highest attainment is to have a
part in that THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
• 'Who shall be exalted in the THEOCRATIC organization 1 and who shall stand in that righteous government 1 Only those who are wholly devoted to THE

THEOCRACY; and thus the Scriptures answer: "He
that hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath
not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully. He shall receive the blessing from the Lord,
and righteousness from the God of his salvation."
-Ps. 24: 4, 5.
5 The one who enters and stands there must be
clean, and not contaminated by any part of Satan's
organization or by touching the same. He must have
a pure heart; that is, his motive must be entirely
unselfish. He must be sincere, steadfast and blameless in his devotion to the Kingdom and be entirely
free from hypocrisy and deceit. All who are made
members of that righteous government, and all who
receive a commission from and who serve under that
government, must be crucially tested and each approved one must meet that test successfully. Each
one who is of THE THEOCRACY or who serves with
approval under it must hold fast his integrity. David
as the king of Israel, or typical Theocracy, was a type
of Christ the King of glory, and the utterance of that
typical king applies to The Christ, Head and body.
David was fiercely beset by his enemies, and likewise
today the prospective members of the Kingdom who
are on the earth are severely attacked by the enemies.
David exclaimed: "By this I know that thou favourest me, because mine enemy doth not trIumph over
me."-Ps. 41: 11.
6 The fact that his enemies did not triumph over
him was to him a sure token from Jehovah that he
had received the favor of the Most High. Now those
who proclaim The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and
hope for complete entrance thereinto with confidence
likewise say: 'I know Jehovah favors me, because
he has prevented the enemies from overwhelming
me.' As David said, so now those who likewise hope
for deliverance say: "And as for me, thou upholdest
me in mine integrity, and settest me before thy face
for ever." (Ps. 41: 12) Thus it is seen that all who
shall stand in favor before the Lord must hold fast
their integrity and never be found deficient therein.
It is God's chosen people whom he has called for his
purpose; who must now remain steadfast and im243
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movable for THE THEOCRACY, that shall receive the
everlasting blessings of the Lord. The salvation of
each one of such depends upon complete loyalty and
faithfulness to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
PICTURES
T Jehovah has made and recorded in the Bible many
prophetic pictures disclosing his purpose to create
and set up his Theocratic Government by Christ
Jesus. Among such pictures is the one in which Job
prominently appears; and that picture is of peculiar
interest to God's covenant people at the present time.
That great prophetic drama pointed forward to the
coming of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT in power
and glory and disclosed the narrow and trying way
in which creatures must walk who enter that government. The faithful men of old by faith walked
in that way. Christ Jesus took the lead and made
clear the way of testing which leads to victory and
glory. Now Christ Jesus has come and his faithful
servants behold the fulfillment of the prophetic
drama about completed. This knowledge gives
strength and increases the hope of the faithful servo.nts of the ~lost High, particularly at this time of
great distress upon the earth.
8 \Vhen the light of the Lord had not so fully enlightened the minds of his people as it does now it
was thought that the picture of Job included the entire human family, to whom God would grant the
"blessings of human restitution on the earth". The
Watchtower publication pointed out what was
thought to be Jehovah's purpose to give restitution
to all obedient ones of mankind and that the Job
prophetic drama included such. The increased light
which the Lord has given to his people in these latter
days makes it now to clearly appear that Job did
not picture the entire human family who would be
granted restitution. It is The THEOCRATIC GOVERN:\1EXT that is of paramount importance, and therefore the prophetic drama of Job includes the Head
anu body members of that government; it includes
the faithful men of old who will be the earthly representatives of that government and rule amongst
men, filling the places of visible governors, and also
includes those who receive the divine commission
from Jehovah and who act under that government
to carry out that divine mandate to fill the earth.
~ Christ Jesus and the 144,000 members of his body
constitute the official THEOCRACY, that is, the Kingdom, the government created by and employed by
Jehovah to vindieate his name and to carry out his
purpose. That is the government that shall forever
rule in righteousness. The faithful men from Abel to
the last of the holy prophets include those named at
the eleventh chapter of Hebrews, who shall be the
governors or princes visible to men and acting for
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the invisible Christ, and therefore officials and servants of THE THEOCRACY acting by command and under the direction of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
They shall rule in justice and execute the judgments
of THE THEOCRACY in righteousness. The Lord's
"other sheep", who are carried over Armageddon and
who receive the commission to form the "great multitude" and to carry out the divine mandate, will be
servants under The THEOCRATIC GO"~RNMENT. These,
as the Scriptures declare, shall come from the east
and the west and sit with or be associated with and
directed by the faithful governors in the earth.
(Matt. 8: 11) The prophetic picture of Job pointing
to the main figures in the test primarily applies to
Christ Jesus, and the members of his body, with
special reference and emphasis to the remnant now
on earth. The severe test to which Job was subjected
foretold the test to which the members of THE
THEOCRACY are put; and a like test is put upon everyone who holds an official position under that righteous government. Each and everyone under the test
must hold fast his integrity in order to receive the
approval of the Lord the King and of JEHOVAH.
HATE
10 The name Job means- "hated"; hence to be persecuted by the enemy. Those pictured by Job are hateu
by all adversaries or enemies of the Kingdom, which
enemies are hostile or at enmity with and against the
purpose or purposes for which the Job class is used.
Some texts following show the use of the word which
is translated Job. When God pronounced judgment
against the Devil He said thus: "And I will put enmity [hatred] between thee and the woman [picturing God's universal organization], and between thy
seed and her seed."-Gen. 3: 15.
11 "The seed" of Jehovah's organization, which organization is pictured by the woman, is THE CHRIST.
(Gal. 3:27-29) Concerning that Seed it is WrItten:
"And thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies." (Gen. 22: 17) The prayer which God has put
in the mouth of his people is: "So let all thine enemies [haters] perish, 0 LORD; but let them that love
him be as the sun when he goeth forth in his might."
(Judg. 5: 31) The same root word is used in Job's
prayer: ''Let mine enemy be as the wicked, and he
that riseth up against me as the unrighteous."Job 27: 7.
12 Satan hated the perfect man Adam when he was
perfect in Eden because Adam was God's perfect
creature and Satan coveted the worship which Adam
properly gave to Jehovah. Satan brought about
Adam's downfalL Since then Satan has not so much
hated the imperfect offspring of Adam who have
yielded to the Devil's influence, but his great hatred
has been leveled -against those who have devoted
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themselves to Jehovah and remained loyal to God.
These he has not hated because they are the offspring naturally of Adam, but because their devotion has been and is to the Most High. This is particularly shown in the sons of Adam. Abel was faithful to God, and Satan hated him for that reason and
caused Cain to show hatred by killing Abel.
13 The deadly enmity of Satan was shown toward
the man Jesus. Repeatedly Satan tried to bring about
the destruction of Jesus; and that was due to the
fact that Jesus was at all times faithful and loyal to
his Father, Jehovah. Jesus at all times is at enmity
with Satan. Jesus hates wickedness and all wicked
works: "Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest wickedness; therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee
with the oil of gladness above thy fellows."-Ps. 45: 7.
U Because of the love of Jesus for righteousness
Jehovah has made him the owner by purchase of
all of Adam's race that put themselves on the side
of God and Christ and faithfully remain there and
obey. The fact that the ransom sacrifice paid by
Jesus holds benefits only for believers who are obedient to God thus shows that the prophetic drama of
Job does not picture or represent the human family
as a whole, but that it represents only those who believe in God and in Christ, and who take their stand
on the side of righteousness. Such are then subjected
to the test of loyalty and faithfulness pictured by
Job. Undergoing such test these. must withstand the
assaults of Satan and of the other demons and must
remain faithful and true to the THEOCRAT and His
King. During the millennial reign of Christ Jesus
those of the human family who are brought forth
from the grave will not be subject to the wicked influence and works of Satan. (Rev. 20: 1-3) The prophetic drama of Job appears to apply to all persons
who are hated and assaulted by Satan because of
their devotion to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
Since the "other sheep" of the Lord, who form the
"great multitude", are subjected to the test of loyalty
before Armageddon and are hated and opposed and
persecuted by Satan and his agents, such "other
sheep" appear clearly to be embraced within the
prophetic drama.
15 There appears to be special application of the
Job picture to the remnant now on earth. The apostle
James refers to the Job picture, using it to give instruction to spiritual Israel, particularly those on
earth at the coming of Christ Jesus to the temple,
and wherein the apostle says: "The judge standeth
before the door." It is then that the servants of the
Lord, the remnant, are subjected to the test: "Be ye
also patient; stablish your hearts: fO,r the coming of
the Lord draweth nigh. Grudge no~ one against another, brethren, lest ye be condemned: behold, the
judge standeth before the door. Take, my hrethTen,
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the prophets, who have spoken in the name of the
Lord, for an example of suffering afiliction, and of
patience. Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have
seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy."-Jas. 5: 8-11.
16 Christ Jesus as a man was the chief of those who
love righteousness, who was hated of all enemies,
and who at all times held fast his integrity and, like
Job in the prophetic drama, he was qualified to act
as an intercessor. (Job1:5;Job42:8,9) As Job was
rendered childless and made exceedingly poor, so the
man Jesus was made materially poor and childless
and was subjected to all manner of persecution and
through it all Jesus held fast his integrity. (Matt.
8: 20; 2 Cor. 8: 9) Though reproached and persecuted
by Satan and his agents, and also made to appear
as afflicted by Jehovah, even as Job suffered and was
made to appear, Jesus remained true and steadfast
and loyal in his devotion to JEHOVAH.-Isa. 53: 2-4.
THE ISSUE
The issue between Satan and Jehovah was not
raised for the first time in Job's day, but centuries
before that time. The prophetic drama of job discloses what Jehovah requires of all creatures who
shall receive his boundless blessings. While the question for determination raised by the prophetic drama
was and is, "Can Jehovah put men on earth who, under the most severe test, will prove faithful and true
to God 7" yet that great issue embraces much more.
The Scriptural record is that there was a day when
the sons of God came to present themselves before
JEHOVAH and Satan came also among them. No doubt
Satan there appeared in an arrogant and defiant
manner, but it was then in respect to Satan's boast
that Jehovah put the question to Satan: 'Hast thou
considered my servant Job, that there is none like
him in the earth, a perfect, upright man, one that
feareth God and is without evil T and still he holdeth
fast his integrity, although thou movedst me against
him, to destroy him without cause.'-Job 2: 1-3.
18 This shows that long before that time Satan had
challenged the supremacy of JEHOVAH and raised
the great issue. Many other Scriptures support that
conclusion. Satan's accusing charge was made before
the angels of heaven, and. hence was known among
all the host of heaven, but not properly understand.
able and appreciated amongst men till the present
time. God's due time now appears when those on
earth devoted to him are given an understanding of
the real issue.
18 The primary issue raised by Satan's defiant
challenge was and is that of UNIVERSAL DOMINATION.
God had created the earth and created man for the
earth. A perfect man upon the earth would worship
11
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and serve Almighty God. (Isa. 45: 12, 18) When God
laid even the foundations of the earth Satan had
heard the announcement made to the sons of God
and learned that much of Jehovah's purpose. (Job
38: 7) Then Satan, moved by covetousness, determined that he would have the worship of men for
himself in the place and stead of Jehovah and that
therefore he would be the ruler of the universe. (Jer.
51: 13) Then it was that Satan began to act to accomplish his wicked purpose, as it is written: "For thou
hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I
will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I will
sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the
sides of the north: I will ascend above the heights
of the clouds: I will be like the Most High."-Isa.
14: 13, 14.
20 Because Jehovah is righteous and all his ways
righteousness Satan chose the way of wickedness
that he might turn creatures away from God, turn
them into wickedness and rule according to his own
selfish desire. He would rule the universe or ruin it.
He seduced the many sons of God and brought about
the debauchery of humankind, filling the earth with
wickedness and violence, until God destroyed all
flesh save Noah, a just man, and the members of his
family. (Gen. 6: 1-13) Following the flood Satan set
up Nimrod as the first dictator among men and
turned the people away from God and caused them
to hail and worship the Devil's representative as one
mightier than Jehovah God. It was after that time
that God directed the attention of Satan to faithful
Job, and then the great prophetic drama was made.
Jehovah would not destroy Job without a cause. Job
had remained faithful and true to Jehovah and was
rich in material things and surrounded by those who
loved him. Satan challenged Jehovah to put Job to
the test, and Jehovah permitted Satan to put the test
upon Job without informing Job why he was being
tested. Job knew that he had not willingly been disloyal, and therefore he could not understand why he,
as a servant of God, should suffer. His suffering was
a prophetic picture made for the benefit of others.
THE TEST

The test put upon Job was directly related to
world domination, the issue being world domination;
and Job being an example used to make the prophetic
picture, the test put upon Job necessarily points to
the requirements God makes of all who shall have
to do with the rule of the world in righteousness.
Jehovah had declared his purpose to set up his capital government of righteousness to rule the peoples
of the world. Job would know of this promise because
the promise had been made to his kinsman Abraham.
In opposition to Jehovah Satan had declared that
he would rule the world or ruin it. Jehovah had said
21
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to Satan: 'You may go ahead and do what you can.
I will permit you to remain for a time, but in the end
I will cause my name to be declared throughout the
earth and then I will show you my supreme power.'
(Ex. 9:16) With Job Jehovah was making a prophetic picture, chiefly for the instruction and comfort
and hope of God's devoted people who are now on
the earth, at the end of the world.-Rom. 15: 4.
22 Job had faith in God and in his coming Theocratic Government by the Messiah, and for that
reason Satan hated Job and attempted to cause him
to repudiate Jehovah and to die. That the test put
upon Job involved chiefly his loyalty to the King of
THE THEOCRACY is shown by these words of Job:
"Oh that my words were now written I oh that they
were printed in a book I that they were graven with
an iron pen and lead in the rock for ever! For I know
that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at
the latter day upon the earth; and though after my
skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall
I see God."-Job 19: 23-26.
23 The test put upon Job being a prophetic picture
for the benefit of the remnant of God's people, it follows that the crucial test must be applied after the
Lord comes to the temple. That test is not for the
purpose of determining .whether or not the devoted
covenant people of God are perfect in word or deed
or character development. That test is to determine
whether or not theyt are completely and immovably
devoted to the Theocratic Government by Christ
Jesus, which has now come to rule the world in
righteousness.
MEANING

The meaning of the word integrity is "innocence,
blamelessness; that is, without fault". Job stood for
Jehovah and his promised Kingdom. God permitted
Satan to afflict Job and cause him to suffer loss of
everything, and still Job remained loyal to God. He
held fast his integrity, and therefore was blameless
before God. Was Job blameless because he was perfect in his organism and had the right to lifeT No;
because he was the offspring of Adam and hence under condemnation. (Rom. 5: 12) His integrity, or
blamelessness, consisted in the fact that he refused
to be moved from his steadfast devotion to God and
his coming Kingdom by the Messiah. He would suffer
all things rather than be unfaithful to THE THEOCRACY. The prophetic drama therefore shows that the
integrity of Job foretells that those whom Job pictured must be immovably devoted to the Theocratic
Government by Christ Jesus, and that regardless of
what the enemy is permitted to inflict upon them.
They must remain faithful and true and wholly devoted to the Government of Righteousness. In no
other way could they be blameless before God.
U
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As further evidence that the issue is THE THEOCRACY, and that the test is whether or not men who
have agreed to obey God's commandments will hold
fast their integrity, note the unbroken line of testimony from Abel to the coming of Christ Jesus to the
temple in power and glory. The apostle Paul, who
had his heart set entirely on the Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus, .summed up the matter as
shown by the record at the eleventh chapter of Hebrews. There in substance he says 'that Abraham
was living in Ur, the land of enemies, the same land
from whence Job carne; that Abraham moved out,
and into a country that he knew nothing about, and
in that unknown country dwelt with his family in
tents, because he relied upon Jehovah's promise'.
What promise 1 The Scriptural answer is that God
would create and set up The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, which should rule the world in righteousness.
The testimony of the apostle concerning Abraham is:
"For he [Abraham] looked for a city [organized
government] which hath foundations [solid, unbreakable and immovable], whose builder and maker
is God [that is, the Almighty, the Creator],"-Heb.
11: 10.
26 Continuing his testimony the apostle further
says: "These all died in faith, not having received the
promises." ·What promises 1 we ask; and the Scrip..
tural answer is, the promises that Jehovah God
would make and set up his Theocratic Government
by Christ Jesus, administered by faithful representatives on earth, and through which all the families of
the earth that would obey might receive a blessing.
Abraham and his sons believed the promises to be
true, and relied upon them. The apostle continues:
"But having seen them afar off, and were persuaded
of them, and embraced them, and confessed that they
were strangers and pilgrims on the earth." By faith
they looli:ed forward to the day when The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT should be set up, and their hope was
centered therein. "For they that say such things declare plainly that they seek a country. And truly if
they had been mindful of that country from whence
they came out, they might have had opportunity to
have returned." (Reb. 11: 9-15) Those faithful men
carne out from the organized government controlled
by the Devil, and because of their immovable devotion to THE THEOCRACY they had no desire to return
to Satan's organization. Therefore says the apostle:
"But now they desire a better country, that is, an
heavenly; wherefore God is not ashamed to be called
their God; for he hath prepared for them a city."
(Reb. 11: 16) Their desire and hope was in the government which the God of heaven and earth was preparing, and they held fast to that hope; and because
of their blamelessness God was not ashamed to ac·
knowledge them as his servants.
2S
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27 Were those faithful men of old, who had hope in
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, put to the test? They
were, and suffered indescribable and horrible punishment at the hand of the Devil and his agents opposing THE THEOCRACY. Concerning this the apostle
further says: "Time would fail me to tell of Gedeon
[who with a small band of 300 successfully fought
the host of Midian, who oppressed and opposed the
people of God who were of the typical Theocracy and
who showed faith and devotion to the real Theocratic
Government], and of Barak [who, because of his
faith and devotion to THE THEOCRACY, led his little
army of ten thousand against a mighty host of the
adversaries and defeated them, by God's grace and
power], and of Samson [who successfully fought the
adversaries of the Theocracy and laid down his life
for the cause of righteousness], and of J ephthae
[who led the forces of Israel, the typical Theocracy,
against the foes thereof, and gained, by God's grace,
a great victory and received the everlasting blessings of the Most High]." Such is the substance of the
apostle's argument. Those faithful men and their
faithful women suffered all manner of punishment
and violent death because of their complete devotion
to THE THEOCRACY. Those faithful creatures refused
to compromise with Satan's organization, and they
died faithful to THE THEOCRACY; and of them it is
written, 'The world was not worthy of them.' ·What
world 7 The world under Satan's control, to be sure,
the world of wickedness.-Reb. 11: 32-38.
28 Then the apostle adds: "And these all, having
obtained a good report through faith, received not
the promise; God having provided some better thing
for us, that they without us should not be made perfect." (Reb. 11: 39, 40) In other words, Jehovah has
in store for those faithful men a great blessing but
they must wait until The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT
is fully set up.
29 The first announcement made by Jesus Christ
after his anointing was concerning the Kingdom, The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Ever thereafter he put
the Kingdom foremost. Satan employed every possible scheme and device to kill Jesus because he was
and is the King of THE THEOCRACY. When Satan's
religious representatives on the earth recognized
Jesus the King they said: 'This is the Reir to the
throne; come, let us kill him.' (Mark 12: 7) Those
representatives of Satan did kill Jesus because he is
the King of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Jehovah
raised Jesus out of death, exalted him to the highest
place, and made him Lord and King of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. That government not having
been completed, Jesus must wait, as commanded by
Jehovah, until due time for him to take his power,
rule in righteousness, and exhibit his power against
the enemy.
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10 The highest hope of the faithful apostles was
the coming of Christ and his kingdom. They were
persecuted, beaten and imprisoned because they advocated and proclaimed The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT; they suffered martyrdom because they refused to compromise with Satan's organization. Repeatedly punished because of their faithfulness; commanded to refrain from telling of the Kingdom, they
answered : 'We will obey God rather than men.' They
were hated by the ruling powers of the world, but
that hatred originated with and emanated from Satan. Every person who has boldly advocated THE
THEOCRACY has been and is hated and persecuted by
Satan and his representatives. To such Jesus says:
'The servant is like the Lord: they have hated and
persecuted me, and they will hate and persecute you
also.'- John 13: 20.

CLIMAX
The climax must come sometime. In due time
there must be a final showdown as to who shall rule
the universe. But when must it comeT The prophetic
drama of Job was made to be fulfilled at the end of
the world, where we now are. That end began when
Christ Jesus was enthroned, in 1914, when the war
began in heaven and Satan and other demons were
cast down to the earth. Referring to that very time
the Lord Jesus addresses these words to his faithful
followers: "Then shall they deliver you up to be
afflicted, and shall kill you; and ye shall be hated of
all nations for my name's sake."-Matt. 24: 9.
32 The facts today completely fulfill that prophecy
uttered by Christ Jesus. Are men hated today because they are called Christians TNo, not that. Those
persons of the most powerful religious organization
on earth, which men are bent on ruling the earth contrary to God's will, are called Christians, and those
hypocritical men are the ones that manifest the
greatest hatred against Jehovah's faithful servants.
The faithful followers of Christ are hated today by
all nations that are under Satan's control, and that
hatred is because such are witnesses for and advocates of the Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus.
It is a part of the same conflict begun long ago, the
Devil against righteousness. Now the King of righteousness has begun to exercise his power as King
and the climax foretold by the prophetic drama of
Job has come; and this is exactly in harmony with
the admonition of the apostle addressed to the faithful ones now on earth. That admonition of the apostle emphasizes the fact that at the second coming of
Christ Jesus those who will receive God's approval
must hold fast their integrity, or blamelessness. Desiring that his faithful brethren might receive the
full approval of the Lord, the apostle says: "So that
ye come behind in no gift; waiting for the ooming of
11
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our Lord Jesus Christ; who shall also confirm you
unto the end, that ye may be blameless in the day of
our Lord Jesus Christ. God is faithful, by whom ye
were called unto the fellowship of his Son Jesus
Christ our Lord. Now I beseech you, brethren, by the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the
same thing, and that there be no divisions among
you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the
same mind, and in the same judgment."-l Cor. 1 : 7-10.
SI The only just conclusion that can be reached is
that at the coming of Christ Jesus and the beginning
of his reign as King the prophetic drama of Job
would be fulfilled in completeness; and that then all
who receive God's approval must, as Job did, hold
fast their integrity and stand blameless before the
King. Furthermore, that the suffering of Job foretells a climax of suffering of God's faithful witnesses
at the present time and that amidst all of such suffering the approved ones must hold fast their integrity;
that they must all speak the same thing, that is, this
gospel of the Kingdom, The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and that they must be in complete unity in action, perfectly joined together in their activities for
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
FACTS IN FULFILLMENT
14 Christ Jesus, the King of THE THEOCRACY, came
to the temple in 1918 and began his judgment of those
who claim to be his followers. Those who feared men
quickly fell away to Satan's organization. Those who
trusted God and his King withstood the temple test
and have been sent forth as the witnesses of the Lord
and have since been subjected to all manner of persecution by the "evil servant" and religious leaders and
supporters; and this persecution has been in all the
nations of the earth. The Axis powers, the instrument of Satan, began open opposition to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT and Jehovah's witnesses in Germany, and with the avowed and announced purpose
of said powers to re-establish the old Roman Empire with the Hierarchy of the Vatican riding on
the back of that beastly government. The A..xis
powers defy JEHOVAH, the Almighty God. Everyone
who is a supporter of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT
suffers at the hands of the Satanic powers. 'Within
the lands controlled by Germany thousands of J ehovah's witnesses have long lingered in filthy prisons
because they have remained steadfast in their devotion to The Theocracy by Christ Jesus. Many of them
have been killed because they refused to compromise
with Satan's representatives. They died in faith and
faithful, and, without a doubt, the Lord immediately
resurrected such and they are now in the Kingdom
with Christ Jesus, because such is the promise of
Jehovah, and he never fails in one of His promises.
(1rCorinthians 15: 51-53) There is an abundance of
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evidence'that in the suffering of those faithful ones
Jehovah and Christ Jesus have greatly comforted
them. All of these faithful ones rejoice to be counted
worthy to suffer for the Kingdom of Righteousness.
They hold fast their integrity.
ss Likewise throughout continental Europe, in Asia
and Africa, and in the islands of the sea, J ehovah's witnesses and faithful servants have suffered
and still suffer great persecution because of their
devotion to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. In Canada
the religious Hierarchy has exercised its influence
and persecuting power to such an extent over the political powers as to have declared the witnesses of
Almighty God an "illegal organization". That declaration, however, cannot prevent the faithful servants
of Jehovah from continuing God's work of testifying
to the name and, majesty of Almighty God and his
government by Christ Jesus. Those faithful men and
women count not their lives dear to them, well knowing that if they suffer violence and death at the hand
of the enemy because of their faithfulness to THE
THEOCRACY God will avenge them and grant them
everlasting life in his Kingdom. (Luke 18: 7, 8)
Therefore they go right on serving God and continuing to do so with joyful heart.
36 In the United States, for long "the land of the
free and the home of the brave", Jehovah's witnesses
have been subjected to all manner of cruel persecution for no other reason or exchse than that they are
faithfully telling the people that Jehovah is the Almighty God and that his government by Christ Jesus
is the only hope for humankind. They have been
haled into the courts, charged with sedition and
treason because of their obedience to the Lord's
command to tell the people the good news that the
Theocracy by Christ Jesus is at hand and that early
deliverance of the obedient ones is sure. Some of
them have had their houses burned and almost all of
their property destroyed as the result of hatred by
those who are blinded by Satan and who therefore
oppose THE THEOCRACY. Verily the prophetic drama
of Job is now having fulfillment upon those who stand
firm for the Kingdom under Christ Jesus. But,
thanks be unto God, we see the end is at hand and
the complete triumph of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT is near!
ST As soon as Jehovah had announced Christ Jesus
as King of THE THEOCRACY the Devil began his subtle
and vicious attack upon the Kingdom. He persecuted
the Lord with unabated viciousness until the body
of Jesus hung lifeless on the tree. Satan thought he
had defeated THE THEOCRACY; but he was doomed to
disappointment. JEHOVAH raised Jesus out of death
and exalted him to heaven and proceeded in the selection of the members of his Kingdom. In the centuries that followed the resurrection of Christ J e'8US
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Satan has subtly turned millions of professed Christians away from THE THEOCRACY by turning them to
religion and inducing them to believe that man can
rule the world contrary to Jehovah's expressed purpose. By means of religion Satan has blinded many
to the truth. The result is that today there is but a
small number on the earth who stand firm for THE
THEOCRACY and which small number the Lord designates as 'the remnant of the seed of his organization'.
Religion has caused the nations called "Christendom"
to forget God; and their judgment is written and is
certain of execution.-Ps. 9: 17.
S8 Now the King of THE THEOCRACY is come in power and glory. The demons, with Satan their chief, are
cast down to the earth. Their final wicked assault
against THE THEOCRACY is in progress, and the host
of wickedness go forth to make war upon the remnant of God's organization, which keep the commandments of God and have and deliver the testimony of
Jesus Christ. (Rev. 12: 17) Satan knows that the
battle of that great day of God Almighty is near,
when he must make his last stand. He now fights desperately against those whom Job pictured, and these
must hold fast their integrity.
S9 The Lord's "other sheep" have now become the
companions of the r~nant and join in the proclamation of the name and kingdom of Jehovah. The prophetic book of Job shows that we must expect to
S1Jffer from the as~aults of Satan and other demonized creatures on the earth. With full confidence in
God and his King the faithful face the situation fully
determined that their zeal and activity for THE
THEOCRACY shall not be beaten down, but that they
shall maintain their integrity.
'0 The apostle Paul, under inspiration of the holy
spirit, saw the present-day situation and left behind
a message for the comfort and encouragement of the
remnant and their companions. He recounts the
exaltation of Christ Jesus the King and poin ts to
the time when the tongue of every surviving one
shall confess that Christ is Lord and King to the
glory of God the Father. Now Paul has fully entered
into his resurrection glory and his words of admonition thrill his fellow servants yet on earth, who hold
fast their integrity. To them the faithful apostle
says: ''Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have always
obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now much
more in my absence, work out your own salvation
with fear and trembling. For it is God which worketh
in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure."
-Phil. 2: 12, 13.
ft These words assure God's servants that if they
have remained steadfast on the side of THE THEoaRACY they cannot fail. Then the apostle further says:
''Do alL.things without murmurings and disputings;
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that ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of
God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and
perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights in
the world; holding forth the word of life; that I may
rejoice in the day of Christ, that I have not run in
vain, neither laboured in vain. Yea, and if I be offered
upon the sacrifice and service of your faith, I joy,
and rejoice with you all. For the same cause also do
ye joy, and rejoice with me." (Phil. 2: 14-18) The
saints in heaven rejoice and we now on earth do rejoice that the vindication of Jehovah's name is at
hand.-Rev. 7: 11, 12.
.2 \Ve must now be blameless and harmless as sons
of God. \Ve must hold fast our integrity; and this,
by God's grace, we can do by refusing to compromise
\vith any part of the demonized organization of the
enemy. We must and will be entirely, wholly, unreservedly and completely devoted to The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus. 'Ve can have no part
in and nothing in common with Satan's organization.
'Ve are wholly and steadfastly for The THEOCRATIC
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GOVERNMENT, and here, by God's grace, we will remain. We know it shall vindicate JEHOVAH'S name
and bring deliverance to all who love righteousness
and who serve Jehovah under his righteous government.
'5 As David the king, who was a type of The Christ,
prayed, so now let all of Jehovah's witnesses pray:
"Let integrity and uprightness preserve me; for I
wait on thee." (Ps. 25: 21) "Judge me, 0 Lord; for
I have walked in mine integrity; I have trusted also
in the Lord; therefore I shall not slide. For thy lovingkindness is before mine eyes; and I have walked
in thy truth. I will wash mine hands in innocency;
so will I compass thine altar, 0 Lord: that I may
publish with the voice of thanksgiving, and tell of
all thy wondrous works."-Ps. 26: 1, 3, 6, 7.
,. Let nothing move you from the absolute and complete devotion to THE THEOCRACY. Be steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord;
and, thus doing, you shall receive and enter into everlasting blessings of JEHOVAH and his King!

THE WAY TO LIFE
HERE is a way that leads to destruction. There is a
way that leads to preservation. The one means eternal
death. The others means eternal life. Each intelligent creature, coming to a knowledge of these ways and
then choosing, fixes his own destiny.
He that has the power of death is now making desperate war agamst him that has the power of life. The worsi
of the battle seems to be just ahead. Who is on the right
side, and who will be able to stand? Those persons who are
in a covenant with the Supreme Being to do His work and
will occupy the most critical position of all on the earth.
Palling away now from steadfastness may plunge such
mto everlasting darkness. Steadfastness, fidelity and loyalty to the Lord God now lead to endless life and joy. Blessed IS the person on earth now who has a vision of God's
unfoldmg purpose. Thrice blessed is he that understands,
apprecIates and Joyfully obeys.
The reason why this crisis has come, the reason why
the battle is so desperate and must increase in severity to
the end, the reason why those in a covenant with God stand
in such danger and at the same time in such transcendant
glory, cannot be so well understood and appreciated without a view of the history of LucIfer and The Logos. The
two great ways are marked out by the course these mighty
ones have taken. God's intelligent creatures must know this
fact and, knowing, must choose.
Lucifer's name means "BrillIant Star". God's prophet
(Isaiah 14: 12) speaks of him as "Son of the Morning".
It would be difficult to find words more descriptive of
beauty than these. Without doubt he was a part of God's
organization. He was in the holy kingdom of Jehovah God,
shining forth among the others of that glorious realm.
Doubtless he was more brilliant and showy than any others
of the creatures of heaven. He was appointed by Jehovah
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to a high official position in the kingdom of God. This is
made certain by the words of God's prophet (Ezekiel 28.
14) : "Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth; and I
have set thee so: thou wast upon the holy mountain [kingdom] of God." The word "covereth" means to screen, to
shield, and to protect. "Anointed" means appointed to official position by Jehovah. Therefore his name indicates
that Jehovah appointed him for the purpose of screening,
shielding and protecting those over whom he had supervision.
'T'hat Lucifer was beautiful beyond the descriptIOn of
our language there can be no doubt, and in proof of thIS
the words of Ezekiel 28: 13 are cited: "Every precious
stone was thy covering." And this was so from the day
that he was created. (Vs. 15) That he was perfect there
can be no doubt, because all Jehovah's works are perfect.
-Deut. 32: 4.
Concerning his way from the day of his creation, Ezekiel 28: 15 says: "Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the
day that thou wast created, till iniquity was found in
thee."
In the course of time God created the perfect man,
Adam, and his perfect wife, Eve, and provided them with
a perfect home in his garden, Eden. He gave Lucifer charge
over this perfect pair to shield and to screen and protect
them. That he was there in Eden for that purpose there
is not any doubt, because God says of him: "Thou hast
been in Eden the garden of God, ... thou art the anointed
cherub that covereth."-Verses 13, 14.
God gave to Adam His law. He plainly told Adam that
a violation of his law would result in the enforcement of
the death penalty. (Gen. 2: 17) Since Lucifer was given
char~e over man to shield and protect him, it follows that
he -had the power to inflict punishment for any infraction
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of the rules or laws governing man. He was made Jehovah's executive officer over man. Then it would seem that
It would be his right and duty to put man to death for
the violation of God's law. That he was given the power
of death there can be no doubt, because the apostle Paul,
under inspiration, plainly says of him: "Him that had
the power of death, that 1S, the devil."-Heb. 2: 14.
Lucifer did not usurp power or authority over man,
because God gave hIm that rIght. To "usurp" means to
seize authority from another, to hold a position by force
and without rIght. A usurper is one who by force seizes,
lllegally, the sovereign power, or the throne from the
l'lghtful holder, and then holds it by force, illegally. That
would be a bold, bad deed; but there are some things that
are worse. LUCIfer did not usurp power and authority from
God because that would mean that he would exercise a
forc~ superior to that possessed by Jehovah; which is impossible. He did not usurp power and authority, but did
worse.
He held a position of confidence and trust by appointment from Jehovah. He occupIed a fiduciary relationship
toward God. A fiduciary is one who holds a thmg in trust
for another. The positlOn necessarily involves confidence
and tru&t, requiring and demanding faithfulness and loyalty to the last degree. To betray such a trust is far worse
than being a usurper. One in such a fiduciary capacity who
is guilty of betraymg his trust is lawless, wicked and inIquitous. Yea, because of the violation of his sacred obligatIOn he makes hImself a nefarious creature and covers himself with perfidy. Not only did LucIfer do this, but to accompllsh his selfish purpose he resorted to lying, murder,
and defamation of the good name of his great CreatOr,
Jehovah, to whom he was indebted for bis positIOn and
for hIS life. He became the greatest and most wicked of
all criminals.
The prophet Ezekiel later tells how Lucifer was impressed WIth his own bcauty: "Thme heart was lifted up
because of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by
reason of thy brightness." (Ezek. 28: 17) The prophet
Isawh tells of the conception of Lucifer's wicked scheme.
(Isa 14: 13, 14) His heart was mahgnant; that IS to say,
h;s purpose or motive secretly conceIved was WIcked. This
Jocs not prove he was a usurper of power, but does prove
he used the power and authorlty with which he was clothed
for his own selfish gratification. Be it here noted that he
Las tempted everyone of God's righteous creatures along
the same line.
Chapter three of Genesis records the beginning of LuCIfer's \'vlcked scheme. He knew that God had commanded
Adam and Eve to multiply and fill the earth with a righteous race and that by their obeying this divine mandate
the time would come when the earth would be filled with
a race of human creatures. He knew that man worshiped
God lIe also knew that for him to accomplish his own selfIsh purpose he must alienate man's affections from God.
He determined he would do this very thing by inducing
Adam and Eve to believe that God is a liar, that he was
holding from them their just right3 by a threat of death,
and that God was therefore unworthy of love and wotship.
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This perfect pair was already under Lucifer's care.
His purpose was, by betraying his trust, to WIn the affection und worship of man. Because God had given Lucifer
the power of death he would reason that should Adam and
Eve turn away from God and be found guilty, it would
devolve upon himself, Lucifer, to execute the death penalty under the law; but that he would refuse to do this and
in the course of time he would see the earth filled WJth
the offspring of man, and that this creation would worship
him instead of God, and that then he would be lIke the
~lost High God.-Isa. 14: 13, 14.
To carry out his wicked and diabolical scheme he told
Eve that the eating of the forbIdden fruit would not result
in death. Through the serpent he said: "¥e shall not surely die; for God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof,
then your eyes shall be opened; and ye shall be as gods,
knowing good and evil." (Gen. 3: 4, 5) Intendmg, dOllbtless, to refuse to exercise against them the power of death,
he expected to see Eve and Adam have the eyes of their
understandmg opened; that they would stIll live; that
they would then believe God to be a hal' and believe Lucifer to be their benefactor, /lnd that therefore they would
readily turn from God and worship Lucifer. In order that
he might be adored and worshJped like the ~Iost High Gud
he was willing to betray his sacred trust, to make lJoJ Vtlt
a liar and devoid of love, and he was willing to r1&k IllS
own ability to save man from death.
God knew of this wicked scheme m Satan's heart, of
course; and that was when imqUlty was found m Lucifer's
heart. Jehovah did not mterfere WIth his carrying out his
wicked scheme. To hIm are directed the words: "Thou wast
perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast ere::ted,
till iniqUity was found in thee." (Ezek. 28: 15) "IOlqUlty"
means perverseness, wickedness, lawlessness and unrighteousness. It means the violation of the rights uf others.
It means nefariousness, that is to say, a breach of the most
sacred trust and obligation
"Error" means to wander away or deVIate from the
right course; a departing or deviation from truth, a violation of duty. It means lawlessness und sm. It means
fraud, deceit and delusion; a turnmg away from piety or
a right course. The error or deluslOn of the wJcked one was
selfishness, which means a lack of love. Of Satan. the
prophet (Isaiah 14: 13, 14) says: ,. For thou hast said III
thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, 1 will exalt my throne
above the stars of God: I will SIt also upon the mount
of the congregation, in the sides of the north: I will ascend
above the heights of the clouds: I will be IJke the Mo&t
High."
Lucifer permitted selfishness to override love. Therefore he developed a wicked heart. PrIde and a malIcIOUS
desire to shine above all other creatures and to be like the
:Most High God led him to unfaithfulness and disloyalty, and
that through selfishness. His end is destruction. His course,
or way, stands as a monument, warning every mtelligcnt
creature that he who goes this way goes to death.
Writes the apostle John: "In the beginning was the
Word (or, The Logos], and the Word (The Logos] was
with God." (John 1: 1) The Logos was and is the only begotten Son of God, "the beginning of the creation of God."
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(Rev. 3: 14; Col. 1: 15) On the sixth creative day concerning the earth God said: "Let us make man." (Gen. 1: 26)
While no statement is made as to to whom God spoke these
words, it seems quite evident that they were addressed to
his chief executive officer, The Logos. (John 1: 2, 3) Lucifer may have been present and participated in the conversation. This conclusion finds some force in the statement
of the prophet (Job 38: 7) that when God laid the foundation of the earth "the morning stars sang together".
That The Logos and Lucifer were the "morning stars"
here mentioned seems to be definitely settled.-See Isaiah
14 : 12; Revelation 22: 16.
The apostle John tells us that all things were made by
The Logos as Jehovah's active agent, and that without him
was nothing made that was made. (John 1: 3) The Logos
not only was the confidential friend of Jehovah, but was
entrusted by Jehovah with the great work of creation. Of
course, thIS creation must have included the creation of
Lucifer. There is no place in the Scriptures that indicates
that The Logos sought to shine in the eyes of others. There
is nothing to indicate that he ever possessed any selfish
spirit. He is shown to be a humble, submissive and faithful messenger of Jehovah.
When the children of Israel left Egypt and wandered
for forty years in the wilderness on the way to the Promised Land,' God sent an angel before them, as it is written
in Exodus 23: 20. Doubtless that angel or messenger was
The Logos. In the same capacity, as a messenger or angel
of Jehovah, The Logos appeared to :Joshua as the captain
of the Lord's hosts. (Josh. 5: 14) And later he is shown
as Michael, the friend of God's people, who stands up for
the people.-Dan. 12: 1.
In all these things The Logos delighted to do his Father's will. "Wherefore, when he cometh into the world, he
saith, ... Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it is written of me) to do thy will, 0 God." "I delight to do thy
will, 0 my God; yea, thy law is within my heart." (Heb. 10:
5-7; Ps. 40: 8) The Logos loved the name and honor of
his Father. He was unselfishly devoted to Him. Of course,
he observed the apparent leniency and tolerance of God
toward Satan, in that God permitted him without interference until the end of the world to pursue his nefarious
course, and this of itself would furnish a test to the loyalty
of The Logos.
God made his purpose of salvation of humankind to depend upon the vindication of His name by the perfect
loyalty and absolute devotion of The Logos when made a
perfect man on earth. To others it would seem weakness
to risk so much upon the faithfulness and integrity of one
perfect man, but "the weakness of God is stronger than
men". (1 Cor. 1: 25) The Logos being tested for a period
of four thousand years after the treachery of Lucifer and
always loyal and unselfishly devoted to the Father, God
knew he could safely rely upon his only begotten Son when
he would be transferred to earth as a man, to become the
vindicator of Jehovah's word and name and also the Redeemer of obedient humankind. There could never be such
an exhibition of fidelity, submissiveness, loyalty and unselfish devotion to Jehovah God as that made manifest by the
Logos, afterwards Jesus, later the Christ or Anointed One.
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When on earth Jesus was always faithful and loyal to
his Father. He refused to be tempted away from hIS
course of steadfastness, defending himself against every
assault through the Word of God. He said: "I can of mine
own self do nothing: ... because I seek not mine own will,
but the will of the Father which hath sent me." (John
5: 30) He and his Father, having enjoyed long centuries
of sweet fellowship, knew each other and loved each other.
Jesus said: "As the Father knoweth me, even so know I
the Father: and I lay down my life for the sheep. Therefore doth my Father love me, because I lay down my life,
that I might take it again."-John 10: 15, 17.
Jesus knew it was the will of God to have him suffer
death that he might vindicate his Father's name and redeem man and undo and destroy the wicked works of the
evil one; and such was the joy this brought to him that he
gladly and willingly did it, despising the shame to which
he was subjected. (Heb. 12: 2) Instead of attempting to
make himself a reputation and to shine in the eyes of
others, he humbled himself and became obedient even unto
the most ignominious death. For this reason God has highly exalted him and given him a name above every name,
and commands that all creatures in heaven and earth shall
worship the Son as he worships the Father.-Phil. 2: 5-11.
Lucifer had selfishly attempted to obtain the worship
of creatures, and resorted to the blackest crime to accomplish his purpose; and he must therefore suffer destruction. The Logos always honored his Father, defending His
good name and fame, and willingly went to an ignominious
death to accomplish his Father's will; and the Father will
see to it that all creation shall worship the &n. The Logos justly earned and received the title "The Faithful and
True". (Rev. 19: 11-13) His course of humility, loving
devotion, absolute and complete faithfulness and unswerving loyalty has led him to the highest place; and hIS honor
shall never be dimmed. The course of The Logos, like a silent monument, stands beckoning all creatures that desire
life to walk that way. Said Jesus: "I am the way, and the
truth, alold the life."-John 14: 6.
That the end of Satan is to be destruction there is no
doubt. That his destruction is being deferred until his
wicked works are destroyed at the battle of Annagcddon
is also sure. (1 John 3: 8) In pronouncing judgment
against Lucifer Jehovah said: "I will cast thee as profane
out of the mountain [kingdom] of God: and I will destroy
thee, 0 covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of
fire.... I will bring thee to ashes upon the earth, In the
sight of all them that behold thee.... And never shalt thou
be any more."-Ezek. 28: 16, 18, 19.
At the time of the tragedy in Eden there were no nations on earth. But, looking down to the end, God said in
prophetic phrase to Lucifer: "How art thou fallen from
heaven, 0 Lucifer, son of the morning! how art thou cut
down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations!"
(Isa. 14: 12) These words of final judgment pronounced
against the wicked one seem clearly to refer to the future,
both by reason of the phrase used and by the facts.
Since Eden Sat~ has been permitted to pursue his
wicked course, all of which God will counteract in his own
due time to his own glory. Thereafter when the sons of God
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came to present themselves to Jehovah, Satan also came whom is Hymenreus and Alexander; whom I have delivand even had the liberty of holding eonversation with God ered unto Satan, that they may learn not to blaspheme."concerning man. (See Job 1: 6-8; 2: 1-7.) The prophet 1 Tim. 1: 20.
Satan, all through the centuries, has held to the claim
Zechariah gives testimony to the fact that while the
that
he had a right to destroy those who will destroy hIm.
"church of the living God" has been in course of selection
and development, Satan has been standing by to resist. In Eden Jehovah said to Satan under the symbol of the
(Zech. 3: 1-3) Moses, the servant of Jehovah, was permit- serpent: "And I will put enmity between thee and the worn·
ted to see the land of Canaan from a mountaintop, but was an, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall brUIse thy
not permitted to cross the Jordan river and go into it. Mo- head, and thou shalt bruise hIS heel."-Gen. 3: 15.
Satan observed that Abel pleased God, hence he proses died in the mountain. It seems evident, according to
the record of Jude 9, that Satan then possessed the power ceeded to cause Abel's destruction. He has tned to destroy
of death, because he claimed the right to the body of Mo- all those who have sought after and served God. He causcd
ses. Michael seems to have recognized that Satan still had the prophets of God to be imprisoned, sawn asunder, and
some authority and official power, because, as recorded, he slain. God could have prevented this, but for hIS own good
reasons he did not do so. In due time Jehovah will demoncontended WIth the Devil about the body of Moses.
When Jesus was on the earth Satan boldly claimed that strate his great power by resurrection to bring forth to
the world belonged to him and that he had the right to give life everlasting those who proved their faithfulness and
It to Jesus, only upon condition that Jesus would fall down who suffered martyrdom at the hands of Satan and his
and worship him. He, at that time, still possessed the great emissaries. Satan has at all times sought to destroy the
desire to be worshiped like as Jehovah is worshiped. Jesus "seed" of promise; that is to say, The Christ, to wit, Jesus
did not deny Satan's claim to ownership of the world. the Head and the church his body. That Satan has often
(Luke 4:6, 7)-On the contrary, Jesus spoke of Satan as prevented the Christians from domg what they wanted
to do, seems evident from the apostle's words: "Satan hin"the prince of this world".-John 12: 31; 14: 30.
That Satan has had access to heaven, and the privilege dered us."-l Thess. 2: 18.
Let us keep in mind the course of selfishness pursucd
of communication with Jehovah until the establishment
of God's kingdom in 1914, seems quite evident from the by Satan, and his end; and, above all, let us keep in mind
fact that till the enthronement of Christ Jesus as King Sa- the course pursued by the Lord, and his glorious reward.
tan has been the accuser of the brethren of Christ day and "Forasmuch then as the children are partakers of flesh and
nIght before Jehovah God. (Rev. 12: 10) That Satan pos- blood, he also himself likewise took part of the same, that
sessed the power of death during the apostle Paul's time through death he might destroy him that had the power
seems to be indicated by his words concerning the wicked: of death, that is, the devil."-Heb. 2: 14.
God is love. Jesus is the "express image" of his Father;
"Deliver such an one unto Satan for the destruction of the
l1esh, that the spirit [of the Lord in the church] may be therefore Christ Jesus IS the perfect expressIOn of unselfsaved in the day of the Lord Jesus." (1 Cor. 5: 5) "Of ishness. His is the way that leads to lIfe.

WHOSE PRAYERS ARE ANSWERED?
ORLD peace is the burden of countless prayers by
the religionists during the present international
crisis. Many of the peoples of earth address their
prayers to stones or to statues of wood or to other inUlllmate objects. Some turn wheels and count that as
prayer, while others count beads and repeat formal phrases
and believe that this is prayer to God. Such prayers are
worse than useless. They are never answered. Many prostrate themselves in an attitude of devotion before images
of wood or stone, or before some inanimate object in the
form of a cross, believing that the presence of such object
WIll aId them in their prayers. The people who offer these
prayers are not to be blamed. It is religion that is blameworthy! Such prayers are without proper understanding.
Do not all persons have the privilege of approaching
m prayer unto the great Giver of every good and perfect
gift? They have not. People may pray but with no assurance of having their prayers answered. Under inspiration
from God the apostle Peter wrote: "For the eyes of the
Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are open unto
their prayers: but the face of the Lord is against them that
do evil." (1 Pet. 3: 12) By this authority it is seen that
only the righteous have the privilege of prayer. Such Jl1ay
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present their petitions to God and expect to be heard and
answered according to His holy WIll.
Does not the sinner have the privilege of prayer 1 If
one who IS a sinner, gomg in the way of sm, repents and IS
converted, which means to change his mind and his course
of action, and then deSIres the mercy of God, he may call
upon God for mercy; and if he follows God's appomted
way he may come mto harmony with God and later enjoy
the privilege of prayer. An example of a sinner prayIng
to God is found in the Scriptures, at Luke 18: 13: "And
the publican, standing afar off, would not hft up so much
as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon hIS breast, saying,
God be merciful to me a smner." It will be observed, however, that he had not the full privilege of prayer.
Can a Mohammedan or other heathen pray to God and
expect relief? The answer is, No; because such rehglOllIsts
do not proceed accordmg to God's appomted way. They
do not believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as the great Redeemer of man and the way of coming to God. Why is it
necessary to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ as the Re·
deemer? Because all the human family became sinners by
reason of the first man's disobedience to God. Jehovah God
provided lor the death of his beloved Son that through
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the merit of that sacrifice those of Adam's offspring who
believe and obey might be relieved of the effects of the
judgment of condemnation. God does not force this privi.
lege upon anyone, but grants it to those who come and ask,
as sinners, that they might be relieved of their difficulties
and come into harmony with him through Christ Jesus.
It follows, then, that if anyone comes in any other way
than through Christ he would not be received. Hence
prayers to a dead woman (Mary) for world peace and
other favors are of no value. The Scriptures leave no doubt
about this. The apostle Peter says, at Acts 4: 10-12: "By
the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified,
whom God raised from the dead, even by him doth this
man stand here before you whole.... Neither is there salvatIOn in any other: for there is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved."
What, then, shall we say about "modernists" Y Modernist clergymen in particular say they do not believe man
fell because of sin, nor do they believe God created man,
but claim that man is a creature of evolution and that man
is gradually evolving. They say they do not believe the
blood of Jesus was shed as a redemptive price for man;
hence they do not have faith in the ransom sacrifice. These
modernists often stand in public places and pray. Do they
have the privilege of prayer, or are their prayers heard Y
This can be judged only by the Scriptures; and when the
Scriptures plainly say that no man can come unto God
except through Christ Jesus, then it follows conclusively
that any man who believes neither in the fall of Adam nor
in the redemptive price, and hence denies Christ Jesus as
the great Redeemer and King, has no privilege of prayer.
In Jesus' day the ecclesiastical .or clergy element, partICularly the scribes and the Pharisees, who claimed to represent God, took much pleasure in walking on the streets
in long robes and in appearing in the religious houses in
such and receiving greetings, and in occupying the chief
rooms at the feasts. They also delighted to display their
piety by standmg in the synagogues and on the street corners in prayer. Jesus said that these were hypocrites, that
they were praying to be seen of men, and that they had
their reward, because men might see them and say: How
wonderfully pious are these men I
After 1900 years this class of religious clergymen have
not passed from the earth, but rather have increased in
numbers and have fraudulently taken to themselves the
name "Christian". The words of Jesus (Luke 20: 46, 47)
1>eem now quite appropriate: "Beware of the scribes, which
desire to walk in long robes, and love greetings in the markets, and the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief
rooms at feasts; which devour widows' houses, and for a
shew make long prayers: the same shall receive greater
[condemnation]." And Matthew 6: 5: "And when thou
prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrites are: for they
love to pray standing in the synagogues and in the corners
of the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily I say
unto you, They have their reward."
There is a time and a place for everything. God does
not judge one according to the place where he prays, but
judges him according to his purpose and intent. If his
prayer is uttered in a public place that others might hear
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and remark upon the piety of the one praying, then such
a one may receive the reward of commendatIOn of others,
but he does not receive the approval of God There are certain conditions in which it would be proper to pray in public. Where there is a public assembly of Christian people
for the purpose of holding public worship it would be entirely appropriate for the chairman, or other consecrated
Christian in the presence of all, to act as the spokesman to
give expression of thanksgiving to God for his manifold
blessings and to ask his guidance 1D the consideration of
the matters in which the assembly is to partiCIpate.
It should be remembered always that prayer is not offered to the people, but to Jehovah God. Only God can
grant the answer to prayer. If, therefore, there is a thing
in which a public assembly of those in a covenant WIth
God is equally and jointly interested, and if all desire to
ask the same thing, it would be proper then for one to
utter audibly the prayer that the minds of all might be
guided in unison. Where there is a mixed audience, or
many present that do not believe the Lord, then if the one
serving desires to pray it would be far better for him and
more in keeping with the Scriptures if he should pray privately.
"Thanksgiving" means to give expression of gratitude
for favors and blessings received. It is proper for all people to express their gratitude to the Giver of every good
and perfect gift. For a chairman of a public assembly,
however, to stand up before the people and tell Jehovah
God what He is expected to do, is not only presumptuous
but often blasphemous. Long prayers uttercd in the presence of others are generally uttered for the purpose of
attracting attention to the speaker. We may be sure that
Jehovah does not hear and answer such prayers. Ofttimes
the chairman prays because he loves to hear hIS own voice
and that others might comment upon hIS eloquence.
The Lord Jesus left no doubt as to where the ChrIstian
should pray. He said: "But thou, when thou prayest, enter
into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to
thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father, which
secth in secret, shall reward thee openly." (l\latt. 6 6) If
you desire a speCIal favor at the hands of some earthly
ruler, you would not WIsh to call a publIc assembly of the
people and loudly announce in theIr presence your requests addressed to the ruler. You would prefer to have a
secret audience with him, that you might present your matter in a better and more direct way. Since prayers are addressed to Jehovah, the effectual prayer is that petltlOn
which is secretly presented to Jehovah God lD Jesus' name
It was not unusual for the Lord Jesus to withdIaw to
a secret place for prayer. He did not utter prayers for the
benefit of the multitude, that they might hear him. Concerning this it is written, at Matthew 14·23: "And when
he had sent the multitudes away, he went up into a mountain apart to pray: and when the evening was come, he
was there alone." He held sweet and preclOUS communion
with his Father in heaven by means of prayer This is
true of each true and faithful follower of the Lord Jesus.
To all such prayer is a sacred privilege.
If it becomes necessary or fitting to pray in public, no
one that is a true Christian would hesitate to do this. The
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point is that it seems more appropriate for a child of God
who has a petition to present to his Father to do so secretly, or else in company with others of like precious
faith, that the mind of each one may be solemnly set upon
the thing that they ask in the name of the Master.
Is there any virtue in a long prayer? Or might we expect the Lord to surely hear and answer our prayer if we
repeated it time and tIme again YMany good, honest people
are told that if they will repeat their prayers so many
times a day, and count the number by going over their
beads, this will result to them in many blessings. Undoubtedly they are honest in their endeavors, but the trouble is
that they are not advised as to what the teaching of the
Scriptures IS upon the point. Jesus, when instructing his
dIsciples to pray, said: "But when ye pray, use not vain
repetitions, as the heathen do: for they think that they
shall be heard for their much speaking. Be not ye therefore like unto them: for your Father knoweth what things
ye have need of before ye ask him."-Matt. 6: 7, 8.
It is not necessary to tell the all-wise Creator time and
time again our heart's desire. As the Lord here stated, our
Father knows"in advance what things we have need of.
The question may then arise, Why ask him at all if he
knows in advance what we need Y The answer to that is
this: Jehovah is a just, wise and loving God. He does not
force anything upon another. He wishes his children to
learn certain truths and to express themselves in full harmony with his will, and to earnestly desire his blessings
before he bestows them. Any good parent can see the wisdom of this course. If he wishes to properly train his child
"in the nurture and admonition of'the Lord" (Eph. 6: 4),
he will prefer to see the child first request a thing that is
desired; then, if his wisdom leads him to believe the child
is in need of it, he takes delight in giving it. Jesus lays
down the rule when he says: "And I say unto you, Ask,
and it shall be given YOU; seek, and ye shall find; knock,
and it shall be opened unto you. For everyone that asketh
receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that
knocketh it shall be opened."-Luke 11: 9, 10.
Through the prophet Moses the Israelites were brought
mto a covenant or solemn contract with God, and they
prayed to God because they were his covenant people and
servants of God under the terms of the law covenant. By
Christ Jesus the Christian is directed to pray to Jehovah
God and to address him as Father. Only those who are
His sons begotten of his spirit, or who are in line to become
his earthly children under the Kingdom, have this privilege to thus address Him. All such are likewise in a covenant with Jehovah God by a consecration of themselves to
Him by Christ Jesus to do God's will. At John 15: 16 the
Lord Jesus lays down the rule definitely that the petition
must be presented in his name: "Ye have not chosen me,
but I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should
go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain: that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my
name, he may give it you." At John 14: 6 he said: "I am
the way, and the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto
the Father, but by me."
This fixes the rule, then, as to who can come to God
and to whom the Christian must present his petition. or
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prayer. Necessarily it excludes unbelievers and also those
who claim to be Christians but who deny God's Word and
who oppose his Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus, by
which Government He will vindicate His name and bless
obedient humankind. It cannot be said that because a man
poses before the public as a clergyman, priest or preacher
he has the privilege of praying to God. When the Lord
Jesus was on earth the scribes and the Pharisees were the
most zealous of all in claiming to represent God. Without
doubt their prayers were not heard by Jehovah, for the
reason that Jesus said to them: "If God were your Father,
ye would love me: for I proceeded forth and came from
God; neither came I of myself, but he sent me. Why do ye
not understand my speech Y even because ye cannot hear
my word. Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts
of your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the
beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no
truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his
own: for he is a liar, and the father of it."-John 8: 42-44.
The Lord Jesus himself directs the Christian that when
he prays he should say to Jehovah God: "Our Father
which art in heaven"; and that then he should ask in the
name of Jesus, the Son of Jehovah. He says: "If ye abide
in me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
will, and it shall be done unto you." (John 15: 7) If one
abides in that blessed condition and with the Word of God
abiding in him, then he shall ask what he will and it shall
be done to him. But mark the condition: If the Word of
God abides in him, then the Christian will ask only in harmony with the will of God and not ask something formulated by religion and contrary to God's expressed will.
As Jesus stated, at John 14: 13, 14: "And whatsoever ye
shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the Father may
be glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask any thmg in my
name, I will do it." By this text, then, it is seen to be proper for the child of God to address his prayer to Jehovah,
the Father, and in the name of the Son, Christ Jesus, and
according to the written Word of God.
Today true Christians, as Jehovah's witnesses, suffer
great persecution and they cry m prayer to Jehovah God
for his name's sake. Looking forward to tillS very day Jesus said: "And shall not God avenge his own elect, whIch
cry day and night unto him, though he bear long WIth
them YI tell you that he will avenge them speedily. Nevertheless, when the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith
[this belief] on the earthY" (Luke 18: 7,8) Who on earth
today has this strong and abiding faith YWho understands
the meaning of these trying times, particularly the great
persecution of those who serve Jehovah God and Christ Y
Do you believe that Jehovah will by Christ Jesus within
a very short time avenge his elect and thus vmdicate his
own great and holy name Y"According to your faith be it
unto you." (Matt. 9: 29) Be assured that all things shall
work together for your good because you love God and
have been called according to his purpose, and that, come
what may, the final result will be glorious to those who
stand firm on the side of His great Theocratic Government
by Christ Jesus. Unto such faithful ones the assurance is
given that God will answer their prayer and avenge his
people, and that shortly.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
LONDON ZONE ASSEMBLY

"Last February a brief announcement appeared that
London could expect its zone assembly to take place on
Sunday, May 18. At the time of the announcement the
whole country was in heated controversy regarding the
opening of all theaters on Sundays. Military speakers were
all in favor, as thousands of soldiers are at a loss as to
what to do with their Sunday evenings. Week after week
the battle waged. With it the fate of our assembly seemed
closely allied. Eventually the motion was defeated in the
House ot Commons by a margin of three votes. Immediately wJ got busy. The Wimbledon Theater in South London was selected and arrangements fixed except that we
found it necessary to forward the date to May 11, as the
theater was going over to movies with the subsequent Sunday opening. The brethren had the first official announcements at their local Kingdom Halls. Each unit was advised
to make its own arrangements for hiring buses or coaches to
overcome the wartime difficulties of travel. Back-calls were
visited; people of good-will were given invitation tickets.
·'It was decided to make the assembly a two-day affair,
commencing with a two-mile 'magazine pavement witness'
right through the heart of the West End of London. Pioneers and any interested could attend the servants' meeting afterwards, both of these events to take place on the
Saturday. It was decided to hold field service on Sunday
morning, having the brethren meet at four rallying points,
Paddington, Wimbledon, BtU:ton, and Teddington, at
9: 30 a. m. and to leave for the field after song and prayer,
back at the assembly points at one o'elock for sandwiehes,
and then to Wimbledon, where proceedings were due to
commence at 4 p. m. All four points were Kingdom Halls;
tea was to be provided at each point.
"Came the day, Saturday, May 10, time 2 p. m. Watchtower bags everywhere. From all parts of London they
came. Arrived at the headquarters the brethren were dispatched in parties to take up their allotted positions along
the planned route: Piccadillj' Circus, Trafalgar Square,
Oxford Street, and Edgeware Road. Four miles of 'magazine pavement witnessing'! At four o'clock back to the
Central Kingdom Hall for the servants' meeting; 700
brethren in attendance. Here we discussed Kingdom interests as concerning London. The Society's London Branch
servant gave us counsel and quoted instances of the growth
of demonism in this country.
"Nightfall, with a brilliant full moon; time, 11: 30
p. m. All Jehovah's witnesses tucked up in bed resting
content in the Lord and ready for the morrow. Suddenly
the night air is rent with the stomach-turning air-raid
warning, a sound which only the Devil himself could think
of. Almost immediately the sound of many planes and gunfire. From that time till 6 a. m. wave after wave of Nazi
bombers carried out a most violent and concentrated 'blitz'
on the center of London and along the route where we had
stood the afternoon before. Great fires were started and intense damage done. Railways were put out of action, and
the Devil was reigning again in his confusion. The boys in
the Society's Bethel home were rocked all night long in
their beds by the bombs crashing all around.

"Came the morning of Sunday, May 11. Early reports
showed chaos on the public transport facilities. Then was
seen the blessing of having made all arrangements to come
to the rally in private hire coaches. The coachloads of bappy witnesses began to converge at the four points. Most
of them had little sleep, but that did not matter. One, a
Greek pioneer, turned up at the Central unit with only his
trousers and jacM.t. During the 'blitz' he took refuge in a
shelter. He returned home only to find it had vanished,
having received a direct hit. Smiling, he was the first to
turn up at his rally point, where he was provided with a
shirt and in an hour's time was leading a party of thirty
out onto the field. All the coaches arrived, and by 10: 30
all brethren were in the field. Again the cloud of Watchtower bags descended on London; as one cockney speetator
remarked: {Blimey, there's fousands of 'em!' The field report showed actually 1,060 in the service Sunday morning.
"The report came that the 'blitz' had deprived two
rally points of gas, hence tea-making difficulties. Insurmountable difficulty' Oh, no! Fires were built in gardens
and basements, and water boiled in dixies in the good 'oldfashioned' 'out West' style. One watchman minding a bomb
crater in the South district lent his brazier for kettle boiling. One o'clock and all returned, brimful of field experiences. The physical man was fed while music and declarations were in progress from the platforms. Plenty of tales
to tell! Two-thirty p. m., back into the coacOOs and the
long, long trail to Wimbledon: 'all steps to Wimbledon
today, sir!' Puzzled onlookers who overcame their curiosity
by asking 'the reason of the hope that is within you' were
rewarded by a personal witness and the offer of a Watchtower subscription. One subscription was placed within
three minutes of the signal given for the departure. Right
through the London streets the cavalcade passed, diverted
where bombed streets made it impassable. Each coach had
all the Watchtower bags well in evidence and a sign 'Lo~
DON THEOCRATIC AsSEMBLY'.

"Arrival at Wimbledon! Clouds of 'locusts'-2,200
of them. Main street full of coaches and buses. Police most
helpful. Remarks from the public, 'Who are all these peopleY' 'What have they got to laugh at anyway?' 'What's
this Theocratic Government t' Whenever the last remark
was made within hearing of a 'locust', the answer and a
witness was immediately forthcoming. Inside the theater,
sharp at 4 p.m. the assembly began. Keynote of all proceedings was the Victory Song [Judges chapter 5]. The
stage was dominated by a huge, colored photographic enlargement of the cover of the booklet Theocracy. Each
speaker carried the theme of the Victory Song. The Jael
class were invited to join with us in driving home 'the hammer and the nail'. A demonstration was given showing how
not to witness and the correct method. A great item, and we
all enjoyed a laugh at our own expense. A high spot of the
program was reached when some thirty newly interested,
many of whom had made their first approach to the doors
of the people that morning, were introduced to the audience
and gave declarations. The assembly closed with a Watchtower study, thrown open to the audience of 2,000. Then
everyone climbed back into the coaches."
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." ~ Isaiah 54: I 3·
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to lite.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive p&'ice for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world: that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are chlIdren ot Zion, members 01 Jehovah's organization, and are his witneases whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his pUI'PQSes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fl'llits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan trom heaven and is proceeding to the establishment ot
God's kingdom .on earth.
THAT THE RELIEf and blessings of the peoples of earth enn
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
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"LIGHTNING-WAR" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"CHILDREN"

October as the ''Lightning-War'' Testimony Period IS notable
m three ways; it begInS the new 1941-1942 serVice year, it is a
Period of lIke united activity world-WIde, and thiS year it also
marks the opening of a general campaign with a most potent weapon of truth, recently released at the Theocratic Assembly at St.
LouiS. "Lightning" not only suggests enlightenment for humankind, but also speed in enhghtenmg them and in exposing the dark
deeds of enemies of truth and righteousness. The people's crying
need of the hour and also the enthusiasm over the feature offer for
this Period, to wit, the new book Children, should speed up the
activity of all Kingdom publishers as never before, in further fulfillment of the prophetie drama of Deborah and Barak, whose
name means "lightning". Cl"ldren, together with a unique Home
Study Course by mail, and the new booklet Comfort All That
Mourn, will be offered on a mere contribution of 200. The swift
approach of the real lightning-war of Armageddon behooves all
persons of good-will to join in this round-the-world educational
campaign before it closes. Apply either to this oftlce or to the
foreign branch supervising your territory, for references to the
local organized service company. Promptly at the close of the
month's work turn in your field report to aid in compiling a world
report on "Lightning-War".

Announced and released Sunday morning, August 10, at the
Theocratic Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses m St. Louis, Mo.,
and at the conclusion of the climax speech on "Children of The
King", the new book Children won instant acclaim from the thousands assembled. Written by Judge Rutherford, C1nldren bids
fair, as shown by Its mitial receptIOn at St. LouiS, to be his most
popular book, and WIth good reason. It is wrItten m narratIve
and conversational style, presenting interestingly and simply the
latest Bible truths concerning the glonous hope early to be realized by the persons of good-will today living. Children is bound
in sky-blue cloth, with an embossed, gold-stamped cover design
that is unusual. The text within is adorned with frequent color
illustrationB, and is supplemented with an index of subjects. You
will prize the author's edition as it contalDs the facsimile of a
sJ>ecial letter in the author's own hand and addressed "To the
Children of the King". You may obtain it on a contribution of
50c a copy, mailed prepaid to you. This editIon is hmited.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of October 5: "Children of The King,"
111-24 inclUSIve, The Watchtower September I, 1941.
Week of October 12: "Children of The King,"
1T 25-4B inclusive, The Watchtower September 1, 1941.
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CHILDREN OF THE KING
"And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in
thtne house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou rtSest up."
-Deut.6:7.

J

EHOVAH gave instruction to Moses to be transmitted to others, the meaning of which instruction
is now clarified to those who love the Most High.
Jehovah had chosen His people for the typical Theocracy and was leading them by the hand of Moses to
the land of promise. Moses then stood before that
people on the plains of Moab and delivered the instruction. Today Jehovah has chosen his people for
the antitypical Theocracy, many of whom have entered the antitypical Land of Promise, and the remnant thereof have the assurance that soon they may
enter therein.
2 Moses was a prophet of Jehovah and a type of
Christ the King, that great Prophet, who executes
JEHOVAH'S purpose. The words of Jehovah are not
altered, and are heard with compelling force now by
everyone who has given his devotion to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Christ Jesus, the King, is present, and all who today are for THE THEOCRACY serve
under His command. Jehovah's words, given to and
uttered by Moses, now apply to all who would receive
life through Christ Jesus, the King, to wit : "Jehovah
our God is one Jehovah: and thou shalt love Jehovah
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy might. And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be upon thy heart; and
thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children,
and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in thy house,
and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou
liest down, and when thou risest up."-Deut. 6: 4-7,
A m. Rev. Ver.
8 Today the obligation is laid upon every parent
who is in a covenant to do Jehovah's will to bring
his children into the congregation, that they may
learn the words of the Lord and may see their privilege of serving The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The
parents that serve Jehovah, and who love their children, will be diligent to instruct their children in the
way of righteousness, that they may serve the Lord
and live. The parents who neglect this divine obligation disclose thereby that they have not a proper ap-

preciation of their relationship to the Almighty God
and of their obligation to the children that they have
brought into the world.
• Centuries ago Jehovah announced hig purpose to
create and set up a paternalistic government, to be
presided over by his beloved Son. That government
is the great THEOCRACY, by which Christ Jesus exercises a paternal care over the interests of the people
that shall live on the earth. He is the King and the
Father of them that obey Him, and they, as His
children, will address Christ Jesus as "Father".
JEHOVAH GOD is the KING OF ETERNITY, and the
fountain of life, and none can get life contrary to
his will. Jehovah has delegated to his beloved Son,
the King, full authority to administer life to those
who shall receive life everlasting. In these latter days
the Most High has made this fact clear to those who
have fled to the Lord and there found refuge.
5 The mimic god, Satan, in carrying out his scheme
to blind the people and to turn them away from Jehovah God, has from time to time set up a counterfeit
paternalistic government, in which religion and politics are used to keep the people in subjection. Such
counterfeit government claims to rule by divine right,
but such claim is entirely false. Soon, now, such
counterfeit paternalism will completely fail and for
ever disappear. Counterfeit paternalistic governments have existed for many centuries in different
places in the earth, and have defamed Jehovah's
name. Such governments, instead of being a father
to subjects, have enslaved the people under their
control. The real Paternal Government will set free
all who desire to be free and who serve the Lord, the
King of THE THEOCRACY.
e Knowing the end from the beginning, in due time
Jehovah began to make known His purpose to create
and set up a paternal government by Christ Jesus.
In the Bible God tells of the birth of the child who
should rule as King and give life to others, and long
before his birth as a man-child it was written in the
prophecy of Jehovah concerning Christ Jesus, these
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words: "Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is
given." (lsa. 9: 6) That meant that in due time a
child should be born of God's universal organization
that should become the King and rule the world in
righteousness. That man-child was born in a manger
at Bethlehem and at that time the angel of Jehovah
delivered this message to men whom God had chosen
as witnesses: "Unto you is born this day, in the city
of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord." At
the same time Jehovah caused his angels to deliver
to all persons of good-will then and thereafter on the
earth this message: 'Glory to God in the highest, on
earth peace to all men of good-will.' (Luke 2: 10-14,
Rotherham) That means that those who are of goodwill toward the great THEOCRACY shall have peace and
all attending blessings, and now Jehovah's due time
has come when all who are of good-will toward him
may receive such blessings.
T As to the power, authority and glory of that child
born in the manger Jehovah, by his prophet, says:
"The government shall be upon his shoulder" ; meaning the great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. That great
Ruler shall guide the people in the right way; and
as to this it is written: "And his name shall be called
·Wonderful Counsellor." All persons who follow his
counsel are certain to walk in the right way.
S One of the names given him is "The. ID\ghty God".,
meaning that all power in heaven and earth is committed into his hands. (Matt. 28: 18) He is called
"The everlasting Father" because unto him is given
the power to minister life everlasting to obedient
ones of humankind. That means that those to whom
he gives life and who obey shall never die, and those
who are his faithful and obedient subjects shall live
forever and carry out his purpose. One of his titles
also is "The Prince of Peace", meaning that he is the
great paternalistic Ruler and his rule of peace and
righteousness shall never end. (1sa. 9: 6, 7) The authority conferred upon him by Jehovah means that
the territory of the dominion of Christ the KingFather belongs to Him, and not to his subjects. The
people will occupy the earth and glorify it in trust.
That is a sacred and blessed trust, which the children
of The King shall have the privilege and joy of executing. Thus the Lord confers upon his children a
great and wonderful privilege and honor. This great
King is "The Seed of Abraham" according to God's
promise first given to Abraham (Gen. 13: 14-17),
and He shall own the earth, and his children shall
beautify it and use it to the glory of JEHOVAH forever.
Christ Jesus became the King centuries ago, but it
was the will of JEHOVAH, his Father, that he should
wait until 1914 and then take possession of the Kingdom and proceed to oust the enemy. His first work
upon taking possession is to announce the name of
JEHOVAH and have his servants proclaim that name

throughout the earth, and then proceed to destroy
the wicked ruler, to the end that the people may
have a righteous government under which to live
and forever to praise the name of the Most High
without interruption.
PURCHASE
e By right of purchase the beloved Son of God becomes King and Father of his subjects that live. His
purchase price was his own precious blood. He spoke
a parable illustrating this, wherein he likens himself
unto a merchant who found a great treasure hid in a
field and who joyfully sold all he had, meaning his
own human life, and with that price bought that field
and treasure. (Matt. 13: 44-46) That purchase includes The Government and all subjects who live under that Government. He tells of himself as the Good
Shepherd, who lays down his life for his "other
sheep". (John 10: 11, 16) By that ransom sacrifice
he becomes the owner of all who gladly come to him
and ask for his blessing. To all such obedient ones
he gives life everlasting; and therefore he is the
Father to all who shall live forever on the earth.
10 To disobey God's law leads to disasterr That is
forcibly shown concerning the first man. God created
Adam and gave him the authority to become the
father of the people on earth. To Adam and Eve
God said: 'Be ye fruitful and multiply and fill the
earth.' (Gen. 1: 28, Roth.) Had Adam been faithful
and obedient he would have occupied a unique position with all of his offspring. The time was when God
dealt with Adam directly; and therefore if Adam
had continued faitllful he would have been a channel
of communication to all of his children, communicating the message from Jehovah to them. His was a
princely office with respect to other persons. By instructing Eve and their children in the law of God
Adam would have occupied the place of prophet or
spokesman for God and others. Adam was selfish,
became willfully disobedient, and lost everything.
Not only did he lose the right to life everlasting
for himself, but he lost it for all of his offspring,
and all of them by inheritance came under condemnation. (Rom. 5: 12) Satan, the chief of demons, is the
one who brought about the downfall of Adam, and
such resulted disastrously for all the people, and,
without divine help, in time all the people on earth
would have perished for ever. That divine help was
given by and through Christ Jesus, the Redeemer.
-John 3: 16.
n The Devil cannot thwart God's purpose, who had
made the earth for man to live upon. God made provision, therefore, for a 'second Adam', who shall minister life to all obedient ones, and make the earth a
righteous and glorious place to live. (1 Cor. 15 : 45, 47)
By right of purchase, and by power and authority
BY
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which Christ Jesus received from Jehovah, he becomes the second Adam, owns the earth, and will regenerate and minister life to all of the purchased
ones who render themselves in full obedience to his
law. Jesus says: "Even as the Son of man came not
to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his
life a ransom for many."-Matt. 20: 28.
12 The "many", as used in this text, are those
who have full faith in God, who are obedient and
serve joyfully The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Concerning that matter it is written: "For God so
loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life. The Father loveth
the Son, and hath given all things into his hand. He
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; and
he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but
the wrath of God abideth on him/'-John 3 : 16, 35, 36.
IS Christ Jesus, the King of THE THEOCRACY, actually gives life everlasting to all of his subjects, and
thus he is truly their "Everlasting Father" : "For the
wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord." (Rom. 6: 23)
Following Adam's failure Jehovah began to make
known hi~arvelous provision for THE THEOCRACY
and the blessings it would bring to all who become
loyal and faithful subjects of that righteous government.
PRINCES
14 Under The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ
Jesus the position of prophets and princes will be
given to those faithful men of old who were witnesses
for JEHOVAH before the coming of Christ, and who
by faith saw the coming of the KINGDOM or THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by the mighty Messiah. Those
men long since died, but they shall have a "better
resurrection" than many others, which resurrection
will come by Christ Jesus, who is "the resurrection
and the life". (John 11: 25) By such resurrection
those faithful men are the children of The King, and
them as his children he makes princes, or governors,
in all the earth. They were once known as the "fathers" of God's typical people; hence it is written of
them: "Instead of thy fathers shall be thy children,
whom thou mayest make princes in all the earth."
-Ps. 45: 16.
1~ A partial list of those faithful men is set out at
Hebrews the eleventh chapter. When those princes
perform their duties as the visible governors under The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT there will be no
more politicians, religionists or commercial gangsters to prey upon the people. Of. and concerning
the King of THE THEOCRACY, and of his princes, or
visible governors, it is written: "Behold, a king shall
reign in righteousness, and princes shall rule in judgment." (Isa. 32: 1) The law shall go forth from the

invisible King, and his visible governors of earth will
carry into operation his judgments announced.
BRIDEGROOM KING

Christ Jesus, the Life-giver, has a bride, and he
is the Bridegroom. His bride is made up of 144,000
creatures who have proved their faithfulness and
loyalty to God and Christ Jesus his King. (John
3: 29) The bride includes the faithful apostles and
the faithful Christians that have lived since their
day, and all of whom have died as human creatures
and have been resurrected as spirit creatures, with
the exception of a "remnant" still on earth who shall
likewise have their change from human to spirit and
all become joint-heirs with Christ Jesus the King.
(Rom. 8: 16, 17) It is to such Jesus said: "Be thou
faithful unto death, and I will give thee the crown
of life." (Rev. 2: 10, Am. Rev. Ver.) By faithful obedience to Jehovah and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT
by Christ Jesus these faithful members,make ready
for the new government. (Rev. 19: 7) In Jehovah's
due time these faithful ones are resurrected and become a part of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT; and
concerning them it is written: "And I saw thrones,
and they sat upon them, and judgmellt was given
unto them: and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word
of Goa, and which had not worshipped the beast,
neither his image, neither had received his mark upon
their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and
reigned with Christ a thousand years."-Rev. 20: 4.
11 The glorious King, Christ Jesus, and his royal
bride were foreshadowed in a gTeat prophetic picture, which Jehovah made with Isaac and with
Rebecca, to whom it was said: "Be thou the mother
of thousands of millions, and let thy seed possess the
gate of those which hate them." (Gen. 24: (0) That
means that the royal family, the King and his bride,
shall see the enemy pushed out and they shall possess
all the things once possessed by those who hate THE
THEOCRACY.
18 The faithful apostles are members of the bride
of Christ, and to them Jesus spoke: "And Jesus said
unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye which have
followed me, in the regeneration, when the Son of
man shall sit in the throne of his glory, ye also shall
sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes
of Israel." (Matt. 19: 28) These words of the King
prove that there shall be a regeneration of humankind and the great Life-giver to the regenerated ones
is Christ Jesus the King.
11 The selection of the members of The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT to be associated with Christ Jesus the
King has been carried forward during the past 1900
years and is now practically completed. The Lord
Jesus received the Kingdom and began his rule in
11
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1914, and in A.D. 1918 he began the judgment of those
consecrated to do God's will, selecting those faithful
and approved ones whom he has sent forth as his
servants to be witnesses to the great THEOCRAT, his
name and his government. The remnant of these are
yet on the earth, and these must join and do gladly
join with Christ Jesus to extend the invitation to all
persons of good-will now on earth to come and take
freely of the truth of life; and those obeying shall
live. (Rev. 22: 17) Thus the heavenly generation
bring the life message to the earthly generation; and
concerning such it is written: "One generation shall
praise thy works to another, and shall declare thy
mighty acts."-Ps. 145: 4.

Today the children of the King joyfully hail Christ
Jesus, proclaiming The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT;
and the religionists of the present time try to silence
these children, but they cannot. God can make the
very stones to cry out, and he will see to it that his
children shall now herald the message before the
people who desire to hear. The religionists have lost
their opportunity, and now the children, by the
Lord's favor, take up the glad song and herald it far
and wide, and, as the Lord declares, this is done to
put the enemy to silence. The children are now in the
favor of the Lord and joyfully serve him, and they
shall see the enemies of THE THEOCRACY go down to
defeat.

OTHER CHILDREN
20 After telling of the faithful spiritual company,
whom Jesus purchased with his own blood, and who
shall be associated with him in The THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT, Jesus says: "And other sheep I have, which
are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they
shall hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and
one shepherd." (John 10: 16) The "other sheep" of
the Lord here mentioned are the ones who shall form
the "great multitude" and live forever on the earth.
(Rev. 7: 9-17) They will experience regeneration. A
multitude of such persons are now living on the earth,
and these hearing the message of life respond gladly
and, proving their integrity, they shall live and never
die. That blessed multitude was pictured by the
sons of Noah that were carried safely over the flood
with their father Noah. There Noah pictured the
great Life-giver. After the flood all nations of earth
were from Noah their father. (Genesis 10) So likewise the people that are carried over Armageddon
and who form the "great multitude", together with
all others that live after Armageddon, shall be from
the King-Father, Christ Jesus. The name of JEHOVAH and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus
are now being proclaimed in the earth, and many are
hearing and hastening to declare themselves for the
Theocratic government of righteousness. These who
hear and obey are the prospective children of the
King.
21 Such persons of good-will who embrace THE
THEOCRACY now see that Christ Jesus the King has
come and that his long-promised government of
righteousness is now at hand. They hail and praise
Christ Jesus the King and seek life through him
just as this was pictured by a multitude of childre~
in Jerusalem who filled the temple and cried to Jesus:
"Hosanna to the son of David I" (Matt. 21: 15) On
that occasion the religionists tried to silence the children, but Jesus in words of rebuke said to them:
"Have ye never read, Out of the mouth of babes and
sucklings thou hast perfected praise!" (Matt. 21: 16)

OPPORTUNE TIME
n Long ago Jehovah fixed the time and season to
carry out his purpose concerning THE THEOCRACY,
and in his due time each progressive step takes place.
When the due time arrives the Lord instructs his
teachable and obedient ones in the way that they
should go, and to that end he makes clear to such the
meaning of his Word; as he has promised: "The
meek will he guide in judgment, and the meek will
he teach his way. All the paths of the Lorq are mercy
and truth unto such as keep his covenant and his
testimonies. What man is he that feareth the Lord'
him shall he teach in the way that he shall choose.
His soul shall dw:ell at ease; and his seed shall inherit the earth. The secret of the Lord is with them
that fear him; and he will shew them his covenant."
-Ps. 25: 9, 10, 12-14.
28 Every child that now gives his heart devotion to
JEHOVAH and Christ the King may confiJently expect to be guided in the right way, because now is
the Lord's due time to gather unto himself his "other
sheep". It was in the year 1914 that JEHOVAH instructed Christ Jesus to begin his duties of his
Kingly office, and concerning which it is written:
"The LORn shall send the rod of thy strength out of
Zion; rule thou in the midst of thine enemies."Ps. 110: 2.
2' The first work of the King is to cause his faithful servants to proclaim the name of JEHOVAH, the
Supreme One, and to tell of his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus and, when that is done, then to
oust the Satanic rule; and which will be accomplished
at Armageddon.
2& Since 1918 the Lord of glory and power has been
judging the nations; as it is written: "And before
him shall be gathered all nations; and he shall separate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth
his sheep from the goats."-Matt. 25: 32.
16 It is not at all necessary for the people to see
the Lord with their eyes in order to be judged by him.
He is there, invisible to human eyes, and he judges
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them by their heart devotion or motive exhibited
when they hear of his kingdom. During that judgment the prospective children of the King, which he
calls his "other sheep", are separated from the disobedient ones, which he calls "goats", and his "other
sheep" are placed on the side of the King's favor and
saving power: ".And he shall set the sheep on his
right hand, but the goats on the left."-Matt. 25: 33.
21 The Lord compels no one to serve him, but he
offers his blessings to those who desire to do right
and who are anxious to see the righteous government in full control of the world. Such prospective
children are diligent to learn what is the Lord's will
concerning them and they hasten to do the will of the
Lord. Because they took the side of THE THEOCRACY
and have proclaimed the name of the great King,
they are bitterly opposed by the demons and demonized men. The prospective children of the King must,
under that crucial test, remain firm and steadfast
for the King and his kingdom, and, if they do so until the test is completed at Armageddon, "then shall
the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world." (Matt.
25: 34) Thus they become the children of the ''Everlasting Father" and enter into the abundant blessings which JEHOVAH has prepared for them from the
foundation of the world. Note some of these great
blessings that he named in the Scriptures.
DOMINION
28 Jehovah God gave to Adam, the perfect man,
dominion over certain specific things. The fact that
Adam lost that blessing by disobedience means that
the Lord's obedient children shall receive that dominion from the hand of the Lord, and which corresponds
exactly with the dominion given to perfect Adam in
Eden. (Gen. 1 : 26, 28) Everything then will be under
the control of Christ the King; and his children shall
carry out the things given to Adam, and which he lost.
Concerning this it is written: "For unto the angels
hath he not put in subjection the world to come,
whereof we speak. But one in a certain place testified, saying, What is man, that thou art mindful of
him' or the son of man, that thou visitest him T Thou
madest him a little lower than the angels; thou
crownedst him with glory and honour, and didst set
him over the works of thy hands; thou hast put all
things in subjection under his feet. For in that he
put all in subjection under him, he left nothing that
is not put under him. But now we see not yet all
things put under him."-Heb. 2: 5-8.
29 Before taking control of the earth Jesus first
purchased with his lifeblood all obedient ones, and
then he comes in glory and honor and power as King
of JEHOVAH'S GoVERNMENT and takes charge of all

things under THE THEOCRACY. Hence it is written:
''But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower than
the angels, for the suffering of death, crowned with
glory and honour; that he by the grace of God should
taste death for every man." (Heb. 2: 9) He purchases
all who become his children subjects.
10 These children include the "princes" and those
of the "great multitude". Thus the visible representatives and the children of their Father, the King, will
exercise dominion over the earth, over the fish, and
the fowls, and all the beasts of the forest and of the
field. The Lord gives His guarantee that none of the
beasts or other animal creation shall hurt or do violence to his children. As an example, a young lamb
will become very much attached to the lion, and all
the animals and all the children will become real
friends, as it is written: "The wolf also shall dwell
with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with
the kid; and the calf, and the young lion, and the
fatling together; and a little child shall lead them.
And the cow and the bear shall feed; their young
ones shall lie down together: and the lion shall eat
straw like the ox. And the sucking child shall play on
the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put
his hand on the cockatrice' den. They shall not hurt
nor destroy in all my holy mountain; for the earth
shall be full of the knowledge of the LORD, as the
waters cover the sea." (Isa. 11: 6-9) There shall then
be everlasting peace between man and beast, as is
declared by the Lord: "And in that day will I make
a covenant for them with the beasts of the field, and
with the fowls of heaven, and with the creeping
things of the ground: and I will break the bow, and
the sword, and the battle out of the earth, and will
make them to lie down safely."-Hos. 2: 18; Ezek.
34: 25.
11 The children of the King shall be used by the
Lord to make the earth a place of glory and beauty.
(Isa. 60: 13; 66: 1) Tended and kept by his princes
and his children subjects, the earth shall become the
King's garden, a paradise of which Eden was a type,
and everything therein will proclaim the praises of
the Most High and of the King.-Gen. 2: 15.
THE MANDATE

Now the nations of the earth are in the throes
of death, and soon Armageddon, the battle of that
great day of God Almighty, will be fought, and in
which Christ shall be completely victorious, pushing
out and destroying every wicked thing. In that battle
the wicked and all the oppressors and all the opposers of THE THEOCRACY shall perish. Then the survivors of Armageddon, the "great multitude", the
children of the King, shall carry out the divine mandate, which God gave to Adam and which Adam lost
because of his disobedience.
12
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a' God's purpose cannot fail. (Isa. 46: 11) He has
given his word that the earth shall be populated with
righteous people. The sons of Noah made a picture
related to that divine mandate as carried out. (Gen.
9 : 1) The children of the King shall fulfill that divine
mandate in reality and completeness to the glory of
the Lord. To the children of the King that mandate
is: "Be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth." Thus
shall be performed by the obedient children of the
King the greatest privilege ever set before human
creatures.
U The fulfillment of that divine mandate is one of
the many blessings now set before the J onadabs, as
the obedient, prospective children of the King, and
they shall carry it into execution to the glory of God
and of the King when Armageddon is passed. Righteous creatures shall perform and fulfill that mandate
of righteousness, and they shall do so under the
supervision of the King of righteousness. Under his
supervision the children of the King forming the
"great multitude" will marry and bring forth children in righteousness, which offspring also shall be
children of the King. "They shall not labour in vain,
nor bring forth for trouble; for they are the seed of
the blessed of the LORD, and their offspring with
them." (Isa. 65: 23) Thus the earth, under the ruler.,
ship of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, shall be filled
with people in perfection that sooll forever honor
and praise the name of Jehovah and the name of his
King. They will be the people of the Lord, and he
will be their God and Life-giver. Then the babes shall
not sicken and die. Each one shall be given a full opportunity to prove his complete devotion to the King
and JEHOVAH, and if any die it will be only because of
their own willful disobedience, and for such there
will be nQ tears of sorrow shed.-Rev. 21: 4; Ezek.
24: 16-18; also Vindication, Book One, pages 332-334.
a5 Marriage is a divine institution and therefore
made sacred by Almighty God. Under the rulership
of the wicked marriage has become a mockery. Under
the rule of the King of 'l'HE THEOCRACY marriage will
become sacred and to the glory of God. In the days
of old the typical covenant people of God, who loved
him, looked to the Lord to guide in the selection of a
wife for the man. (Gen. 24: 1-67) This is at least a
suggestion that under THE THEOCRACY men and
women will seek the face of the Lord, the King, and
beseech him to make the selection of the wife for the
husband. Since Armageddon is near at hand it would
seem wise for those who hope to be of the "great
multitude", and therefore to fulfill the divine mandate, to wait upon the Lord and seek his direetion
and ask him to guide them and make selection of a
companion. As the "great multitude" will carry out
the divine mandate in righteousness they will need
and greatly desire the direction of their 'CWonderful
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Counsellor", the King of glory, and he is certain
to guide those who earnestly seek his counsel and
guidance.
I I The "great multitude" will bring forth children
in righteousness to the honor of the King. Relating
to this it is written: "In the multitude of people is the
King's honour; but in the want of [the] people
[which now prevails in all the earth] is the destruction of the prince [the wicked prince, 'the god of this
world,' and his supporters]."-Prov. 14: 28.
aT Under the reign of Christ the King the "great
multitude", as children of the King, shall rejoice to
bring forth children and to teach them the way of
righteousness that they may live forever in righteousness. Concerning this it is written: "Lo, children
are an heritage of the Lord; and the fruit of the
womb is his reward. As arrows are in the hand of a
mighty man; so are children of the youth. Happy is
the man that hath his quiver full of them; they shall
not be ashamed, but they shall speak with the enemies in the gate." (Ps. 127: 3-5) Today those who
love Jehovah and his King are not ashamed to proclaim THE THEOCRACY by Christ Jesus, but serenely
and joyfully speak to their opponents, telling them
of the gracious things God has in store fol" those who
joyfully serve him.
PARENTS' DUTY
When Moses stood before Jehovah's typical
covenant people on the plains of Moab and delivered
the instruction from Jehovah he knew that soon
thereafter the children, then present, would take the
place of their parents in the ranks of God's army.
Forcibly he urgently reminded the parents of their
duty to their children. He urged upon them diligence
and faithfulness in teaching tIre truth to their children. That was important then; the fulfillment thereof is of greater importance now. Today Christ Jesus,
the Greater Moses, has gathered his covenant people
before him and in the most forceful way tells them
to instruct their children in the way of righteousness
by constantly keeping before their children the name
of JEHOVAH, his Theocratic Government by Christ
Jesus, and the necessity of complete and unselfish
devotion to Jehovah and his government. 'We know
that in the very near future the last members of the
governmental associates with Christ Jesus must
leave behind their children and go on to higher duties
and service. It will be the blessed privilege of the
faithful children, under the direct lead of the faithful "princes" or governors in the earth, to carry in to
action the divine mandate toward filling the earth
with a righteous people. Let the parents now who are
in a covenant for the Kingdom see to it that they
are obedient to God's commandment to be diligent
to teach their children of and concerning THE THEOCII
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RAOY. In this do not fail I The greatest favor the
parents can now bestow upon their children is to
keep constantly before them the Kingdom and what
it means to humankind. If such parents have brought
up their children "in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord" they will not depart from that training,
and blessed shall be those parents and children who
thus obey I-Eph. 6: 4; Provo 22: 6.
DUTY OF CHILDREN
" Those who are children of the anointed, and who
desire to live, must keep always in mind this admonition of God's Word: "Children, obey your parents in
the Lord: for this is right." (Eph. 6: 1) Those words
mean that the children must give heed to the instruction they receive from their parents who are in the
Lord and who obey the Lord's injunction. Furthermore it is written: ''Honour thy father and mother,
which is the first commandment with promise, that
it may be well with thee, and thou mayest live long
on the earth."-Eph. 6: 2, 3.
60 The "Everlasting Father" of these children is
Christ Jesus, and their real mother is the Lord's
capital o~anization. If you children have shown
diligence and efficiency in the schools. of this world,
with stronger reasoning you must now be diligent
to grow efficient in the school under The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT.
61 You may soon meet with Abraham, Daniel, and
other like faithful men, who shall be here as perfect
men acting as governors of the new world. Eagerly
seek their instruction and hang 011 their words of
wisdom and grace, because they will lead you in the
way of righteousness. Rest confidently in their leadership because they are the Lord's princes. Referring
to their coming as the righteous governors Jesus
says: "Many shall come from the east and the west,
and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven." (Matt. 8: 11) Sitting with them does not mean remaining inactive,
but does mean to rest in complete confidence with
them, knowing that they are right and, being with
them, you are walking in the way of righteousness.
62 Your present-day duty is that of great weight
and responsibility. Christ Jesus, the King, is here,
fully prepared and equipped for the battle of Armageddon, and there His enemies shall bite the dust.
Before he executes that judgment with great power,
he commands that all who love him shall be actively
engaged in proclaiming THE THEOCRACY to the praise
of Jehovah. (Ex. 9: 16) If you hope to live, and ,you
now love the "Everlasting Father", the King, you
will willingly and joyfully give heed to his words and
obey him; as it is written: "Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power, in the beauties of holi-
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ness from the womb of the morning: thou hast the
dew of thy youth." (Ps. 110: 3) Are you willing to
fully perform your duty' Hear then the commandment of the Lord set forth in the "Bible at Revelation
22: 17: "And the Spirit and the bride say, Come.
And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that
is athirst come: and whosoever will, let him take the
water of life freely."
.. Christ the King is that great Spirit, and his
bride there mentioned is the body members of his
government; and you are the prospective children
of the King, and as such may live forever on the
earth. "And the Spirit and the bride say, Come."
Come where' Come to and take your stand firmly on
the side of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. In the
language of Jesus: ''Flee to the mountains"; that is,
to God and Christ Jesus, the great THEOORAT and
his King. If you hear and obey, then to you the King
says: "Let him that heareth say, Come." So "say"
you to whom' Thus "say" to all who will hear the
message concerning THE THEOORACY. That means
that you must now be diligent and very active to make
known the name of the King and of the great THEOCRACY and the Almighty THEOCRAT. For what purpose
must that message now be delivered f Jesus answers
iliat all who desire righteousness and life may now
cbme and put themselves under the protection of the
Lord and fin<i the way to life.
THE GOVERNMENT
H The apostle, under inspiration from the Lord,
long ago wrote these prophetic words": "Nevertheless
we, according to his promise, look for new heavens
and a new earth, wherein dwelleth right€ousness."
(2 Pet. 3: 13) The "new heavens" are The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, the invisible ruling power in the
hands of Christ; and that government has come.
The "new earth" is the new rule under the princes of
the King of glory; and these princes are due to come
any day. That is the righteous rule or government
concerning which Jehovah caused to be written in
his Bible: ''"When the righteous are in authority, the
people rejoice." (Prov. 29: 2) Such is a guarantee
from Jehovah that the day of joy for the people is
just ahead and that all who obey the law of The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT shall rejoice forevermore.
65 That prophecy in the way of fulfillment is a
flash of light from heaven now given when darkness
covers the wicked rule of this world and gross darkness .has settled down upon all the nations. It is a
beacon light of hope to all who love righteousness.
As prospective children of the King it is now your
great privilege and bounden duty to hasten to carry
out the commandment of the Lord by carrying J ehovah's message of hope to the peoples of the earth who
will hear. By doing so willingly, confidently and with-
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out fear of demons or men, you will prove your love CRATIC GOVERNMENT] shall the LORD of hosts mah
for the great THEOCRAT and his King in this day of unto all people a feast of fat things, a feast of wines
on the lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines on
judgment.-1 John 4: 17, 18.
the lees well refined. He will swallow up death in vic48 The rule of the nations by present-day dictators
holds out no hope whatsoever for humankind. All tory i and the Lord God will wipe away tears from off
nations are now affiicted with war, famine, pestilence, all faces i and the rebuke of his people shall he take
sickness and death. It is your privilege and duty to away from off all the earth; for the LORD hath spoken
now lift high the standard of THE THEOCRACY and, it."-Isa. 25: 6, 8.
48 The great and long-hoped-for THEOCRACY has
as sweet singers of the new world, point the willing
people to the way of safety and to life. Under the rule come! Lift up your heads with joy. Go now and tell
of THE THEOCRACY there shall never be another war the glad tidings of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT to
amongst men, because the Lord God has given His all who will hear. Those who do hear and obey will
word that peace shall persist forevermore. (Isa. 9: 7) join in the everlasting praise of JEHOVAH now being
The righteous King shall rule in equity, and every sounded in the heavens i as is written in the prophecy
obedient one shall stand equal with every other one of the Most High: "Beasts, and all cattle i creeping
before the Lord. The people will unselfishly work to- things, and flying fowl i Kings of the earth [Christ
gether, and "they shall beat their swords into plow- and his bride], and all people; princes, and all judges
shares, and their spears into pruninghooks i nation of the earth [the visible representatives on earth of
shall not lift up a sword against nation, neither shall The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT] ; both young men and
they learn war any more. But they shall sit every maidens i old men [survivors of Armageddon] AND
man under his vine and under his fig tree i and none CHILDREN [born of the 'great multitude' to fill the
shall make them afraid i for the mouth of the Lord earth] : let them praise the name of the LORD [JEHOVAH] : for his name alone is excellent; his glory is
of hosts hath spoken it."-Mic. 4: 3,4.
above the earth and heaven. He also exalteth the horn
41 Famine and want will be unknown under The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. There shall be plenty for of his people, the praise of all his saints, even of the
all and all shall eat their food in jot and content- children of Israel, a people near unto him. Praise ye
ment i as it is written: "And in this mountain [THEo- the LORD."-PS. 148: 10-14.

A KINGDOM PRAYER

W

ITH many prayer is merely a formality performed
mainly in some religious building. With others it
is a mockery. Some pray to be heard of men, over
the radio or elsewhere in public. A few pray with 8 sincere
desire to have the will of their Maker and God done concerning them. Such was evidently the reason why the disCIples of the great Teacher Jesus requested him to teach
them how to pray. If it was necessary for the apostles of
Jesus to learn how to pray, surely it is necessary for all to
learn how to pray intelligently who expect to have their
prayers answered. Now what is the proper method for such
to use in praying T
The answer to this should be found in the Scriptures,
and nowhere else. Luke 11: 1 records: "And it came to pass,
that as he was praying in a certain place, when he ceased,
one of his disciples said unto him, Lord, teach us to pray,
as John [the Baptist] also taught his disciples." Jesus an·
swered: "After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father
which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name." (Matthew
6: 9) It is observed that here Jesus directed that the prayer shall be addressed to Him "whose name alone is Jehovah", and who shall be addressed as Father. (Ps. 83: 18)
This does not mean the fatherhood of God to all mankind,
nor the brotherhood of all men, as some religious men have
foolishly taught. Jehovah God is the Father to those only who
have been begotten by his spirit to 8 heavenly inheritance
and to those persons of good-will who stand in line to become his sons on earth under the Kingdom, and this after

such have made a full consecration of themselves to Him
to do his will.
Of necessity this rule of prayer excludes all those who
are not sons of God. The petitioner, after thus addressing
Jehovah, acknowledges him as the great eternal God, that
his name is sacred and shall be vindicated by his great Vindicator and King Christ Jesus, and that Jehovah the Father is worthy to receive all praIse and adoration It shows
marked reverence on the part of the petItioner for the great
Jehovah. There is nothing about it that would warrant the
conclusion that the petitioner may irreverently rush into
the presence of the Almighty. How different this from what
we often hear, to wit, some persons publicly praymg and
arrogantly telling God what he should do, as at present
published in the news concerning war-torn Europe
"THY KINGDOM COME. Thy will be done in earth, as it is
in heaven." So continues the prayer. (Matt. 6: 10) This expression means that the petitioner expresses himself in full
harmony with God's holy will, that he desires the coming
of God's Theocratic Government, that this kingdom may
rule in the earth to the end that the will of God may be
done in the earth and in heaven also. The petitioner recognizes the injustice, sickness and sorrow in the earth, and
that the kingdom of God is the only relief for this j and
thus he expresses his humble, sincere desire to see God's will
operating in the hearts of all men that live instead of that
which now controls selfish men.
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The Theocratic Government is ((the kingdom of heaven"
because it is the government of Jehovah God operated
FROM HEAVEN by his duly appointed representative, Christ
Jesus the King. The Great Theocrat is Jehovah God, the
Almighty One. The Theocracy is His government, which
shall rule the world in righteousness to the praise and honor
of Jehovah's name and which shall fully vindicate his name
before all creation. The King of that great Theocracy, or
the one ruling directly under the command of the great
Theocrat, is Christ Jesus. For his own name's sake Jehovah
God sent Jesus to earth. At the time of his baptism in the
Jordan river Jesus was anointed as King by Jehovah. (See
Matthew 3: 13-17.) Then Jesus began his work of bearing
witness to his Father's name. His very first discourse, and
each one thereafter, magnified Jehovah's name. The first
time he preached, following his anointing, he said: "The
kingdom of heaven is at hand." (Matt. 4: 17) That was
literally true for the reason that Jesus, the King, was then
and there present speaking to those who heard him. For
more than three years thereafter Jesus went about amongst
the people, visiting them from house to house in the towns
and villages, telling them the truth concerning his Father,
Jehovah God, and of his kingdom. At all times he emphasized the paramount importance of the Kingdom, which
is The Theocracy, and he specifically commanded his followers to always pray to Jehovah God: "Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done as in heaven, so in earth."-Luke 11: 2.
It is not an uncommon thing to hear religious clergymen
say that the present kingdoms of this earth are heJ.'e by
divine right and that therefore they represent God. This
is directly contrary to what Jesus said. When he stood before the Roman governor, Pontius Pilate, he declared: "},fy
kingdom is not of this world." (John 18: 36) The reason
why he then said this was that for a long period of .time
Satan had been the "god of this world". So Jesus taught
his disciples to keep their hearts in harmony with him,
and to patiently wait and pray for the coming time when
the kingdom of God should be established and when the
will of God should be done here. It expresses a hope that
in God's due time his kingdom will be established for the
benefit of obedient mankind.
The presumption is that the one who prays as above
seeks to ascertain the will of God by studying his Word,
and that from the Word of God he sees that in God's due
time Christ Jesus shall take charge of the affairs in earth,
that he will bind Satan that he may deceive the nations no
more, and that the Kingdom will establish peace and righteousness amongst men that they may be brought back into
harmony with him. This has really been the desire of the
true and faithful Christian throughout the age. He has
properly not been praying to God to convert the world,
because he knows from the Word of God that the religious
systems will not get the world converted, but that "in the
last days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers
of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers,
disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural
affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce,
despisers of those that are good, traitors, heady, highminded,
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God; having a form
of godliness, but denying the power thereof". (2 Tim.
3: 1-5) Hence the Christian has been praying that God's
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will and purpose to vindicate His name by his kingdom
should be carried out, and he has known from God's Word
that His purpose is to establish his kingdom amongst men.
For this reason the true Christian is zealous in telling other
people about that Theocratic Government, that they may
have a hope of relief from present sufferings and learn
about the blessings that will come through the ministration
of that kingdom.
The Authorized Version, or King James Version, of
Matthew 6: 10 reads: "Thy will be done in earth as it is
in heaven." If by the word ''heaven'', as here used, is meant
the council of Jehovah, then, of course, God's will has always been done in his court. But the word ''heaven'' cannot invariably be limited to the throne of Jehovah. There
has been rebellion in the invisible as well as in the visible
realm. When the time came to put the rebellious ones out,
at the time Satan's uninterrupted rule of the world ended,
in A.D. 1914, then God sent forth the rod of power out of
his capital organization Zion, with the order and authority
to Christ Jesus the King to "rule . . . in the midst of thine
enemies". (Ps. 110: 2) Whichever construction we may
place upon the words of the Master in the prayer he taught,
it does not at all militate against the fact that Satan was
in heaven and has now been expelled from heaven; or that
this expulsion took place in or immediately after 1914.
As expressed at 2 Corinthians 4: 3, 4, Satan has for
centuries been the "god of this world", and his world is
composed of the evil heavens and the evil earth, to wit, the
invisible and the visible part. At 2 Peter 3: 13 the apostle
says: "Nevertheless we, according to his [God's] promise,
look for new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth
righteousness." It follows then that the old heaven is the
Devil's and is therefore evil, wicked. Revelation 12: 1-12
shows that the Devil has now been cast out of heaven. The
Lord Jesus has assumed his power and reigns. The next act
is to expel Satan and his demons and his visible representatives from the earth; and then there will be a new heaven
and earth. In it the Lord will establish righteousness.
The prayer continues: "Give us this day our daily
bread." (Matt. 6: 11) This means both literal food and the
things upon which it is necessary to feed the mind. The
creature that has devoted himself to God by a consecration
to do His will consists of mind, will, heart and physical
organism. The organism is flesh and blood, like that of other
men. This organism requires daily food for sustenance.
It is entirely proper that the son should request these things
of the Father, because it is the will of God that his children
should ask and receive that which is for their good. The
Christian properly does not ask that he be given houses
and lands and factories and great quantities of money; but
he asks his Father to provide his daily needs, and he asks
in confidence, because Jehovah God has promised that his
little ones shall not suffer for the things that are necessary.
It is therefore entirely proper for the child to daily ask
his heavenly Father to provide for him food and raiment
that may be necessary, to the end that he may serve the
Lord. This, of course, implies that he w111 be thankful for
what he does receive, and he will delight each day to express his thanksgiving both by word and by action, at meals
and otherwise. The child of God grows as he feeds his mind
upon the precious things of the divine purpose. He has
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It is observed that when the Lord Jesus had made a cona command from the Lord to be not conformed to this world,
but to be transformed by the renewing of the mind. (Rom. secration to do God's will and symbolized that consecration
12: 2) This means that the child of God will study the Bi- by water baptism and thereafter spent forty days in the
ble, God's Word; and as he studies he will ask the heavenly wilderness, thtln the Devil was permitted to tempt him.
Father to feed him upon the precio"US things thereof that (Luke 4: 1-4) He was therefore put to a test as to whether
in due time he may have a vision or a clearer understand- or not he would prove his loyalty and faithfulness to God
ing of His great truths. In this behalf, to aid all persons of under the test. He withstood the test and proved his faithgood-will in their fight against the iniquity of today, an ap- fulness and maintained his integrity toward Jehovah God.
propriate Scripture text is selected from the Bible for each In 1 Peter 2: 21 the apostle tells us: "For even hereunto
and every day of the year and in the Yearbook of Jehovah's were ye called: because Christ also suffered for us, leaving
witnesses are published appropriate and consistent com- us an example, that ye should follow his steps." In corrobments on each daily text. By considering the text and com- oration of this the apostle Paul declares: "For whom the
ments at the beginning of each day the consecrated ones are Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he
aided to meet the perplexing problems that daily arise and receiveth." (Heb. 12: 6, 7) Chastisement here means disthereby they are fed spiritual food.
ciplining or test. The test must come to each one that he may
Every true child of God has experienced this blessed have the opportunity to prove his faithfulness to God.
privilege. As he studies the Lord's Word, confidently trustConcerning those who are faithful and maintain their
ing in him, the Lord leads him into wider fields of under- integrity under the test it is written, at James 1: 12:
standing and fulfills to him his precious promise (Prov. "Blessed is the man that endureth temptation: for when
4: 18) : "The path of the just is as the shining light, that he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life, which the Lord
shineth more and more unto t,he perfect day." The Lord hath promised to them that love him." God does not tempt
Jesus said concerning the creature that lives: "Man shall any man, but he permits the test to be put before man j and
not live by bread alone, but by every word of God." (Luke the Christian is to pray that the Lord God will not abandon
4 : 4) The Christian, therefore, properly will be asking for him in that test, but that he will sustain him; and he may
the things needful for his development as a Christian in have faith and confidence that the Lord God will delivharmony with God's will.
er him. This is really a time of temptation. Concerning
Jesus then proceeds in the model prayer thus: 'And the Christian's privilege in time of temptation the apostle
forgive us our tresp8SSes as we forgive those who trespass writes: "Seeing then that we have a great high priest, that
against us.' (Matt. 6: 12) This is a searching test for the is p8.ll8ed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold
Christian. If someone has done him an injury and he feels fast our profession. For we have not an high priest which
resentment and refuses to forgive such a one who repents, cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but
he cannot conscientiously approach Jehovah God in prayer was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin.
and ask to be forgiven. This teaches the Christian to be Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that
merciful and kind and to look upon the afflictions of his we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of
fellow creatures with sympathy and to be willing to forgive need."-Heb. 4: 14-16.
whenever forgiveness is asked. If we are not willing to thus
The further words of Matthew 6: 13 found in the King
forgive we cannot expect our Lord to forgive us. We have James Version, to wit, "For thine is the kingdom, and the
to come to the Lord frequently for forgiveness, acknowledg- power, and the glory, for ever," are still repeated in public
ing our shortcomings.
and private religious functions; but these words are not
The apostle Peter asked Jesus how often he should for- found in the older manuscripts of the Bible text and hence
give an offender. In Matthew 18: 21, 22 it is written: "Then do not appear in the modern revised versions. Those words
came Peter to him, and said, Lord, how oft shall my brother are an interpolation; and evidently this interpolation was
sin against me, and I forgive him T till seven times T Jesus made at the instigation of Satan to aid his emissaries to
saith unto him, I say not unto thee, Until seven times; but, foist upon the people the thought that the kingdoms of
Until seventy times seven." This really means that we this earth belong to God. It is inconsistent with the first
should never refuse to forgive an offender where that offend· part of the prayer: "Thy kingdom come." However, the
er asks for forgiveness. Our Lord and Master stands as the time has come when the Lord has assumed his power and
Advocate of the Christian; and while this is no warrant for begun his reign. Still it is proper for the Christian to cona Christian to do a wrong, if he does commit a wrong he has tinue praying "Thy kingdom come" until Satan is ousted
the privilege of going to God in prayer and asking help. completely and God's will is done in the earth.
(1 John 2: 1,2) He should cultivate the disposition of doJesus appreciated the privilege and value of prayer.
ing the same toward his fellow creatures.
The record in the Scriptures tells of his repeatedly going
The prayer continues: "And lead us not into temptation, into a secret place to pray, and sometimes all night. His
but deliver us from evil." The King James Version does disciples saw the importance of praying aright, and asked
not here give a clear rendering, for God does not lead any- him to teach them to pray. He did teach them, and the inone into temptation. (Jas. 1: 13) Rotherham's emphatic struction which he gave them applies with equal force to
translation reads: "And bring us not into temptation, but all his followers. The Christian should daily keep near the
rescue us from the evil one." The Emphatic Diaglott Ver- Lord, that the way of communication by prayer may always
sion reads: "And abandon us not to trial, but preserve us be open between him and his Father, through the Lord and
from evil." The American Revised Version reads: "But de- Savior Jesus Christ, the Christians' Head. Redeemer and
liver us from the evil one."
King.

IS RELI GION HOLY?
N CERTAIN circles in "Christendom" the expressions
are often publicly made, such as "our hol~ religion",
''his holiness," "the holy father," and the like. At the
same time the laws of the nations of "Christendom" provide severe punishment for those who are guilty of lewd,
unchaste, indecent conversation or conduct in the presence
of others or with one another, and for acts that result in
injury to another; and there are millions of people who
diligently strive to live up to the accepted moral standard.
They are kind and considerate with others; they are chaste
in their relationship to the opposite sex; they observe the
laws of the land; they diligently shun evil and try to do
good, and are therefore such as are generally called "nature's noblemen". Many believe that such a course of conduct guarantees for them eternal happiness in heaven.
However, many of the world who make no pretense of being
Christians may come nearer to keeping this standard than
do some who profess to be consecrated Christians.
If every one kept that standard perfectly it would not
constitute holiness unto the Lord, within the meaning of
the Holy Scriptures. Those who have weighed the matter
carefully realize it is practically impossible for a man to
be perfect in thought, word and deed; and for this reason
many have been deterred from attempting to be Christians;
and many Christians, having a misunderstanding of the
matter due to religion, have become discouraged. Some will
say, howeven that what the Lord requires of a man is that
he must be perfect in intention. To this the answer must
be that many upright, noble people of the world habitually
intend to do right and not to do wrong Something more
than merely a good intent is required by the One who says:
''Be ye holy; for I am holy."-1 Peter 1: 16.
Holiness is required of those who shall see the Lord.
The admonition at Hebrews 12: 14 is: "Follow . . . holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord." Holiness,
within the meaning of the Scriptures, means an unreserved
consecration, absolute dedication and continued unselfish
devotion of oneself to God. It means to be set apart to the
worship and service of God. It means to be completely reo
served from profane or common use. Holiness means to be
whole, unimpaired and sound from every wrongful affection. It means an unselfish zeal toward God as His true
and faithful servant. The opposite of the term ''holy'' is
"impure; fractional; divided or impaired". When we speak
of "the whole solar system" we mean the entire, complete
solar system, not a part of it. Likewise, "holiness unto the
Lord" means to be wholly, completely and absolutely devoted to the Lord God, in the faithful performance of duty
and of obligation such as are laid upon the one who becomes holy.
Is religion holy f Is it not true that during the greater
portion of the so-called "Christian era" the most of those
who professed to be Christians but who 'Were in fact religionists have thought it entirely proper and in fact a religious duty for them to participate in politics; to seek office
and hold office in the various branches of the worldly governments; and to participate in temperance organizations,
and to promote like reforms of the world' Is it not also
true that almost all such professed Christians have honestly
believed that' what is required of them in order to be holy
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is for them to be morally pure, chaste, virtuous, honest;
not to rob, steal or commit other crimes; and at the same
time to grow patient, kind, pious and read religious literature, or even the Bible f Is it not true that this is what many
have called "character development", and have not many
of them believed they could perfect a "character" while
in the flesh f And have not many others, having such a religious conception of holiness, become discouraged because
they could not reach the perfect standard f
Thus the great deceiver, Satan, has deceived many,
causing some to be exalted in mind and to assume an attitude of being ''holier than thou" (Iss. 65: 5), while others
have fallen away because of discouragement. Thus the adversary has turned the faces of these away from the perfeet pattern and caused them to look to themselves, some
going to one extreme and some to another extreme. The
difficulty all along has been that they did not understand
their duty and obligation unto God, nor the necessity of
keeping away from all entanglements laid for them by the
adversary.
Jehovah God is holy because all his ways are right.
(Ps. 18: 30) The Lord Jesus is holy because he has always
been in harmony with Jehovah God, and his ways have
therefore always been right. Everything that is out of harmony with God is unholy. Satan and his organization made
up of religion, commerce and politics are not only out of
harmony with God but in opposition to God; therefore
they are unhol,Y. There can be no partnership or fellowship
between holiness and unholiness. Jesus plainly said: ''No
[man] can serve two masters." (Luke 16: 13) No one can
devote part of himself to God and the remainder to Satan's
organization. The Christian can have no sympathy with the
Devil's organization, or any part thereof.
Cardinal Gibbons, in his book The Faith of Our Fathers,
page 38, writes: "In the Creed framed in the first Ecumenical Council of Nicrea, in the year 325, we find these words :
'I believe in the One, HOLY, Catholic and Apostolic
Church.''' Credulous persons have been induced to believe
that the Roman Catholic organization is the Church of God,
and for that reason they have submitted themselves to the
organization which is ruled by the Catholic Hierarchy.
The office and mission of the true church of God under
Christ Jesus, compared with that of the Roman CatholIc
organization, show that the two take exactly opposite
courses. The Roman Catholic organization is now and for
centuries has been engaged in religion, politics and commerce for gain, and is therefore unholy and the enemy of
God and of all men. In the Scriptures a "tree" is used as
a symbol of a creature or of an organization composed of
creatures, and the fruits of that tree symbolically stand for
what such creature or organization holds before the people
as spiritual food for their sustenance and growth. Speaking
of the same, at Matthew 7: 18-23, Jesus said: "A good tree
cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree
bring forth good fruit. . . . Wherefore by their fruits ye
shall know them. Not every one that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that
doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven."
God's kingdom shall in time rule in righteousness and
minister blessings to faithful people. The kingdom of God
269
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hB8 nothing that is commercial, and hB8 nothing in common
with the harsh, cruel and wicked system that rules the
world now and which present rule is under the Devil and
his representatives. Concerning this world Jesus said: ''My
kingdom is not of this world." "The prince of this world
[Satan] cometh, and hath nothing in me."-John 18: 36 j
14:30.
To the religionists of his time that claimed to be holy
but opposed the Kingdom message Jesus addressed himself,
and to them and also to religionists of the present time he
says: "The kingdom of God shall be taken from you, and
given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof." (Matt.
21: 43) Never at any time has the Roman Catholic church
organization brought to the people the fruit or message of
God's Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus, but, on the
contrary, that organization has at all times co-operated
with politicians, militarists, commercial giants, and other
gangsters to rule and control the nations of the earth. Instead of bearing before the people the fruits of God's written Word, which sustain the spiritually hungry ones, the
Catholic organization has bitterly opposed the Kingdom or
Theocracy under Christ. Every religious organization on
the earth indulges in politics and in commerce, more or less,
and contrary to God's will, and all these organizations ill·
treat and persecute Jehovah's witnesses who bear the message or fruits of and concerning The Theocracy or kingdom of God before the people.
When one becomes a Christian he may think for a time
that it is right and proper for him to participate in and
pursue a course similar to that of the so-called "respect·
able" part of the world. But he cannot do this and be holy.
He must leave the religion, the politics, the reformations,
the temperance organizations and every similar thing and
become absolutely and completely dedicated to the Lord,
and use his faculties with which he is endowed to the Lord's
glory and the advancement of the interests of His Theocratic Government. In no other way can he become holy.
The apostle Paul confirms this when he says: ''Be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renew·
ing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and
acceptable, and perfect, will of God."-Rom. 12: 2.
The Devil has led some to believe that sanctimoniousness
is holiness or saintliness. It is really a hypocritical devoutness. A hypocrite may look pious and speak piously, be
quiet and submissive in the presence of others, and be regarded by them as very saintly; but he does not deceive
the Lord. What is really required of us is, B8 far as possible, to live up to the highest standard of purity and righteousness and also to be dedicated to the Lord, absolutely
and completely using our faculties to the Lord's glory and
refusing to make any compromise with the world, the Devil's
organization. The true sentiment of the Christian's heart
is thus expressed: "For thou art great, and doest wondrous
things; thou art God alone. Teach me thy way, 0 Lord;
I will w3J.k in thy truth: unite my heart to fear thy name."
"Lead me in the way everlasting."-Pss. 86: 10, 11; 139: 24.
He who thus earnestly prays will diligently seek to know
the Lord's way and will refuse to conform himself to the
way of the Devil's organization. The way of the world at its
best is a false way. Its good things the Christians desired
before they became God's children. Now they must have no
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sympathy therewith. As stated at Psalm 119: 104: "Through
thy precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every
false way." To walk in the right way the affections of a
Christian cannot be divided between the Lord's organization and something that is included in the Devil's organization.
"As he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in
all manner of conversation." (1 Pet. 1: 15) To become holy
the Christian must set his affections on things above and
not on things in the earth or Satan's visible organization
on earth. (Col. 3: 2) To be holy the child of God must be
"conformed to the image" of God's holy Son, Christ Jesus.
(Rom. 8: 29) The word "image" here means likeness or
resemblance. The Lord Jesus withstood the temptations of
Satan and remained firm and steadfast in his devotion to
God. (Matt. 4: 1-11) The world is the Devil's organization.
The Christian is in the world. Jesus overcame the world by
being faithful to his Father. He said to his followers: "In
the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer;
I have overcome the world."-John 16: 33.
In the text ''Be ye holy in all manner of conversation"
the word "conversation" means course of action or conduct.
(Emphatic Diaglott translation) Our course of action or
conduct, therefore, must be in harmony with God's organization and contrary to the Devil's organization. Thus the
Christian must grow up into Christ in all things.-Eph. 4 : 15.
The apostles were holy, because they were absolutely
and completely devoted to God. The apostle Paul declared
he WB8 determined to know nothing except Jesus Christ,
and him crucified for maintaining his integrity toward God
in vindication of His name. (1 Cor. 2: 2) Again Paul said:
"Forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which are before, I press toward
the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ
Jesus." (Phil. 3: 13, 14) When he was known as Saul of
Tarsus he was a man of affairs in the world, but when he
became Paul the Christian he desired them no more. The
same was true with the apostle Peter and with all others
that have followed in the footsteps of Jesus and have proved
faithful.
At Ephesians 2: 19-22 the apostle says: ''Ye . . . are
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone; in whom
all the building, fitly framed together, groweth unto an holy
temple in the Lord: in whom ye also are builded together
for an habitation of God through the spirit." This growing
up into Christ Jesus means that we must be wholly dedicated and devoted to God and his righteous cause. The Lord
God is building a habitation for himself, which is his capital
organization Zion, and those of Zion can have no sympathy
or fellowship with the Devil's organization. Is it not apparent, then, that to be holy means to be unreservedly on God's
sideT
At 2 Corinthians 7: 1 the apostle further says: "Having
therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting
holiness in the fear of God." The adversary hB8 deceived
many into believing that all that is required by this text is
to clean up oneself from filthy habits of the flesh and filthy
thoughts and words. That must be done, of course; yet the
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"noble" people of the world clean themselves up from filthiness of the flesh, filthiness of the mind and filthiness of
speech and conduct. Note therefore that the apostle goes
farther and says: "Perfecting holiness in the fear of God."
This means an absolute and complete separation of oneself
from everything that has to do with the Devil's organization,
and to be completely and absolutely devoted to God.
We must be "in the world", of course; but we must be
fearless and faithful wItnesses of Jehovah God while in the
world. 'Ve must be completely and unreservedly devoted to
God, and the inducing cause for so being must be our love
for God. About this there can be no doubt; because at Ephesians 1: 4 it is written: "According as he hath chosen us in
him before the foundation of the world, that we should be
holy and without blame before him in love." This does not
mean merely perfection in intention. A man may deceive
himself by saying, "I intend to be faithful to the Lord, I
intend to be a true Christian," and yet hide his light under
a bushel or speak softly concerning the Devil's organization
for fear he might offend someone; and thus fail or refuse
to be a true witness for the Lord God.
If a child of God loves his Father he will keep God's
commandments and keep them joyfully. That rule is stated
at 1 John 5: 3. No one can keep the commandments of God
at this time without engaging in the service as a witness for
Jehovah. THE WATCH TOWER has been severely criticized
by some for urging active service upon those who have entered into a covenant with God to do His will. It is apparent
that such criticism comes either from those who are "holier
than thou" or from religionists who have sympathy with
the Dew's organization. THE WATCH TOWER stresses service because of its great importance to the Christian at this
time. One of Jehovah's commandments to his children is:
"Ye are my witnesses, saith the LORD [Jehovah], that I am
God." (Isa. 43: 12) There are no other witnesses for Jehovah God on earth than those in a covenant with Him to
serve him. God expects those who are consecrated to him
to dedicate themselves to his service and to serve joyfully.
It IS the solemn duty of every Christian to point out these
things to his brethren.-Rom. 12: l.
In corroboration of the foregoing, the apostle Jude says:
"But ye, beloved, building up yourselves on your most holy
faith, praying in the holy [spirit], keep yourselves in the
love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ
unto eternal life." (Jude 20, 21) Our "most holy faith" is
complete confidence in the divine purpose of Jehovah to vindicate his name by means of his Theocratic Government by
Christ Jesus and to deliver and bless faithful humankind.
We know from physical facts and Scripture that that kingdom is at hand and that the Devil's time is short until he
is destroyed at the battle of Armageddon and that he is
striving to destroy the remnant of the Seed of God's promise
and their faithful earthly companions, and that our only
safety from his wiles or demonism is to abide in or under
Jehovah's capital organization and keep His commandments. (Rev. 12: 12, 17) Only those who love the Lord God
and prove their love for him by maintaining their integrity
toward Him are holy in his sight.
In Hebrews, the eleventh chapter, a long list of faithful
men of old is given. It includes the holy prophets, which
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''holy men of God spake as they were moved by the holy
[spirit]". (2 Pet. 1: 21) These men were counted holy by
the Lord, not because they were perfect in the flesh, not
because they had "developed a character", but because of
their unswerving and absolute devotion to God. These are
set forth as examples to the Christian today. "Take, my
brethren, the prophets, who have spoken in the name of
the Lord, for an example of suffering affliction, and of patience. Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye
have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end
of the Lord j that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender
mercy." (Jas. 5: 10, 11) The Bible records stern truths
about these men and women; and, judged by the false
standard that the Devil holds up by his representatives,
they could never be counted holy. Amongst these was David.
Although he had weaknesses, yet God calls him "a man after
mine own heart". And why? Because there never was any
question about David's devotion to God.-Acts 13: 22, 23.
God's course is one of steadfastness in righteousness, and
always was and always will be. Remember that the apostle
says that 'without holiness no man can see God'. The holy
ones, those who shall see God, will be those who love him
and who are faithful to his Theocratic cause "0 love the
Lord, all ye his saints; for the Lord preserveth the faithfuL"
(Ps. 31: 23) That rule applies today both to the faithful
remnant and to their faithful earthly companions.
At this time God has furnished such faithful ones with
a clearer vision of the adversary's organization than ever
before, and He shows us our privilege of being on HIS side,
the side of The Theocratic Government. If at one time the
Christian in ignorance desired certain things of the Devil's
organization which appeared to be good, such things as religion or demonism, no longer shall these be desired. Now
will every child of God be holy even as Jehovah God is
holy. Such one will be counted holy if prompted by love,
which is the perfect expression of unselfishness. All such
devote themselves faithfully and earnestly to the cause of
Jehovah God as his true and faithful witnesses.
Holiness is not merely a standard which the mind can
reach up to and endorse, but it must be attained. Absolute
holiness, within the meaning of the Scnptures, must be attained by the overcoming Christian on this SIde of Armageddon if he would be preserved by the Lord from destructIOn during that decisive battle between God's organization
and the Devil's organization. Holiness means that the Christian must be pure in his thoughts, words and actIOns, so far
as that is possible with his imperfect organism; but it means
much more than this. It means a complete and absolute
devotion to God's cause and Theocratic Government by
Christ Jesus, and this prompted by love. It means the faithful performance of the Christian's covenant as a witness
for Jehovah. A Christian can now, before Armageddon,
refuse to sympathize with or support in any way the Devil's
organization which shall be completely destroyed at Armageddon. The Christian can devote every faculty that he
has to the support of and to the witness for God's organization. Thus doing, he will attain to the standard of holiness.
Continuing in this attitude and holding fast his integrity
faithfully unto the end, he shall have a part in the vindication of the holy name of Jehovah God.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
GUMPBES OF UNOCCUPIED FRANCE

'tLast week we had a wonderful evening here with a pioneer publisher from France, telling us of the marvelous
protection the Lord gave his children on different occasions.
Persons of good-will are coming out there more than before.
Said pioneer living in Lyon, unoccupied France, had been
charged with having organized meetings; which was not
true. He had just visited some friends, but unfortunately
these friends were arrested and forced to admit that he had
conducted a meeting; which was not the case. Five signed
a document to this effect; one refused and was beaten.
When his trial came he defended himself with the Bible.
First the Attorney General was furious and much against
him. Then the pioneer said: 'First I was charged with being
under German influence. Today I am charged with being
under English influence. Tomorrow you may accuse me of
something else; and just now you charged me with being
a prophet!' Then he gave a fine witness for Jehovah and
His kingdom. The Attorney General was quite changed then
and said he did not want to start a religious persecution of
this man. The pronouncing of the judgment was delayed
eight days, and when it came out he was acquitted and the
judge reproached the five friends very hard for having
signed a document only because of being forced, and said
that they must be punished for that-for giving in! (How
like Jeremiah and Urijah l-Jeremiah 26: 20-24) They were
sentenced at 50 franca each. Another who had not signed
was acquitted as well. Isn't this like an indication from the
Lord that we must do right' There are many other fine
things which, of course, cs.nnot all be written, but a careful
watcher sees how bountifully Jehovah rewards in each and
every case the full faith of his children. Over there, of
course, freedom is gone completely, together with many of
the commodities of life; potatoes are missing, and when
once in a while they can get a kilo for a family they have
to pay 40 fran~ for it. Everything is rationed (as is the
case with almost all of the more valuable things here in
Switzerland) ; you certainly know this from the journals.
But until now we are cared for properly and especially
with the farms we have. We got on fine I"
IN ltELlOlON·lunUEN LOUl.lANA

"Kingdom publisher, witnessing to a venerable old
Frenchman, a lifelong Catholic: 'What do you think of
The Watchtower and other Kingdom literature" Frenchman: 'Ah! you witnesses for God make the Catholic church
do something it never do before, give the Bible to the people.' During street-witnessing at Franklinton, placing Consolation on 'Hitler's Religion', a man took a copy of the
magazine and eyed the publisher grimly and suspiciously:
'What is your name and address" Straight to the courthous~
he went with the magazine. Back he came in fifteen minutes
and said to the publisher ~ 'Let's go get a Coca Cola.' Time
being up for street work, the publisher gladly accepted the
offer for cooling refreshment. Said the man: '1 am the com.
mander of the American Legion here. We carefully investi.
gate everything bearing Hitlers name. Your work is fine.
Keep it up. Put out plenty of that here. I fought with the
American army in the World War, trained with the British
army four years, and we are determined that nothing of

Hitl.erism shall get ahold in this area. Good-bye, and best
luck to you in your work.' This bears out the statement by
Judge Rutherford in Uncovers Fifth Column that there is
an element in the American Legion that is sincere and whose
intentions are to preserve liberty in this land. The Catholic
Hierarchy has not put its collar on every Legionnaire."
FROM PIONEER HOME NO. S, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND

('Last Friday night our little boy had been put to bed
at the usual time and was fast asleep when the raid started.
As there appeared to be no immediate danger, we left him
there; but suddenly the thought struck us that it would be
wise to take precaution and bring him down to the living
room. We had thus acted only but a very short time when
a shower of incendiaries came down. On running upstairs,
to our surprise we found one was fiercely burning at the
foot of the boy's bed, which quickly set the latter on fire
The bed was eventually thrown through the window and
the bomb extinguished. His life was thereby saved. It surely
was a miracle! The adjoining room was also penetrated by
two incendiaries j these also were quickly brought under control. All together, total damage sustained is about £8. All
around us, for six consecutive nights, hundreds of bombs
of the largest caliber and land mines have descended on
their deadly mission, bringing terror and destruction to
thousands of people and wiping out at least half of the
homes of the people in our Unit's territory, together with
the major portion of the business and industrial premises.
The sights here are too ghastly and terrible to adequately
describe. Within 70 to 100 yards of this pioneer home many
houses have been smashed and many killed. It has been a
most nerve-racking experience, but, by the Lord's grace,
we have held up our heads with a smile of confidence in the
power and care of our God, whose mighty power can well
thwart the combined demoniacal onslaught that would or·
dinarily frighten the hardest of humans. Although up until
4: 30 a.m. and 5 a.m., yet after a few hours of sleep we have
risen, eaten and proceeded with the Theocratic witness, and
many are the joyful and interesting experiences we have
had during these terrible days. We have prepared ourselves
for t~e worst, fully believing ~hat whatever happens to our
I1wollmgs and Nlrt.hly possesSIOns, if we have taken proper
stepH to Hafeguard 8uch, thll Lurd has his wlMc l'CW>OIUll lUI'
allowing certain things to happen to his own people. We
are determined, by His grace, to press on with all our might
in the 'strange work' despite the many difficulties confronting us just now."
THEOCRATIC DETERMINATION

"The following Resolution was passed by the Southend
(England) company of Jehovah's witnesses this evening.
At their request I have the privilege to forward it to you.
'This company wishes to register its appreciation of the
Society's most encouraging letter of April 22 last and its
unanimous resolve to individually and unitedly endeavor
to serve Jehovah with grooter zeal and activity in bold and
sustained obedience to all organization instructions, U~TIL
FORcmLY COMPELLED TO DESIST, fearless of all enemies, visible and invisible, by Jehovah's gracious aid.' The fervency
with which the Resolution was put and carried persuades
that it will be perseveringly fulfilled."
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." -lJaian 54:r3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GO D created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man Willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and Is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege It is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who will hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
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"CHILDREN"

"COMFORT ALL THAT MOURN"

Announced and released Sunday morning, August 10, at the
Theocratic Assembly of Jehovah's WItnesses in St. Louis, Mo.,
and at the conclUSIOn of the climax speech on "Children of The
King", the new book Ohildren won instant acclaim from the thousands assembled. Written by Judge Rutherford, Ohildren bids
fair, as shown by Its initral reception at St. LoUIS, to be his most
popular book, and with good reason. It is written in narrative
and conversational style, presenting interestmgly and simply the
latest Bible truths concerning the glorious hope early to be realized by the persons of good-will today living. Ohildren is bound
in sky-blue cloth, with an embossed, gold-stamped cover design
that is unusual. The text within is adorned with frequent color
Illustrations, and is supplemented with an index of subJects. You
will prize the author's edition, as it contains the facsimile of a
special letter in the author's own hand and addressed "To the
Children of the Kmg". You may obtam it on a contribution of
50c a copy, maIled prepaid to you. This edition is limited.

This new booklet was released at the conclUSIOn of the pubhc
address by Judge Rutherford at the recent TheocratIC Assembl}
at St. LOUIS, on the subject "Comfort .All That Mourn", and con·
tains the full text of that speech as gIven and also the "message of
comfort" adopted by that vast assembly. It IS the first publrcatron
to correctly identIfy "the lung of the north" and "the lung of the
south" foretold m DanIel 11. The booklet contams 32 pages and
is self-covered, the front cover bearing the trtle "Comfort All
That Mourn" and WIth a rectangular sign above It bearmg the
fateful words "End of AxIS Powers". You may now obtam the
booklet at 5c a copy, mailed to you postpaId.

"WATCHTOWU" STUDIES

Week of October 19:
1f 1-18 inclusive, The
Week of October 26:
1f 19-40 inclusive, Th6

lIDemon Rule Ending" (Part 1),
Watchtower September 15, 1941.
"Demon Rule Ending" (Part 1),
Watchtower September 15, 1941.

"JEHOVAH'S SERVANTS DEFENDED"

The release of this valuable booklet was a feature of the St.
Louis Assembly this past summer. The Assembly received it with
great appreCIation and thankfulness, and It will be received m
like manner by all who are interested in, If not also partICipatrng
in, the fight which Jehovah's covenant people are puttmg up m
the exerClSe of the God-given and ConstitutIOnally guaranteed
freedoms, to wit, of assembly alld of publrcatIon and of open
speech in the worship of .AllDlghty God and in proclalDlmg the
joyful news of his Theocratic Government. In this booklet you will
find the expressed rulings of the higbest courts of the United States
(Oontinued on page 288)
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DEMON RULE ENDING
PART 1

"The END shall be at the time appointed."-Dan. 11: 27.

EHOVAH has suffered Satan, the chief of demons, together with his associates, to exercise
ruling power over the nations for many centuries,
but the end of that rule must come some time. Responding to the challenge of the chief of demons,
Jehovah long ago said: 'For this cause have I permitted thee to remain; for to show thee my power;
and that my name may be declared throughout all
the earth.' (Ex. 9: 16, Leeser) It must be concluded
that it was then that God appointed the time for the
end of Satanic rule; for "known unto God are all his
works from the beginning of the world". (Acts 15: 18)
By his prophets Jehovah has frequently told of the
"time of the end" and what shall take place at that
time. By his prophet Daniel the Almighty says:
"The END shall be at the time appointed." Those
words are a guarantee from JEHOVAH that the end
of the rule of the world by the demons shall come,
and that at the time he has appointed. Nothing can
change that time.
2 Daniel was in a covenant with Jehovah God and
was faithful to that covenant. Jehovah permitted
him to be carried away as a prisoner into Babylon,
where God used him for His own good purpose.
Daniel was a faithful prophet and witness for J ehoyah. He is included among the list of faithful witnesses described by the apostle at the eleventh chaptel' of Hebrews, where he is referred to as one "who
through faith . . . stopped the mouths of lions".
(Heb. 11: 33) Daniel is certain to have a ''better
resurrection" and to be one of the "princes in all the
earth". (Heb. 11: 35; Ps. 45: 16) He finished his
course as a faithful servant and prophet of God, and
died like other men and went to rest in the grave,
where there is no knowledge nor device, and there
to remain until God's due time to awaken him out
of death. The time of his resurrection may be any
day now, when he, as one of earth's governors, shall
appear on the earth and assume his divinely appointed office. About this there can be no doubt, because God said to Daniel when he had completed
prophesying: "But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the words
and seal the book, even to the time of the end; many

J

shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased. But go thou thy way till the end be: for thou
shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at the end of the days."
-Dan. 12: 4, 13.
S Many students of divine prophecy have sought
to understand the prophecy of Daniel; but the rule
concerning the understanding of prophecy is undoubtedly this: That prophecy cannot be understood by human creatures until it is in course of
fulfillment or has been fulfilled. The physical facts,
which God permits to come to pass, we may put
along beside prophecy, and when they fit \ve may
know that is evidence of the fulfillment. God told
Daniel that the full understanding of prophecy would
be only at "the time of the end".-Dan. 12: 8, 9.
• It is first necessary, then, to ascertain what is
meant by "the time of the end". Since time never
ends, the words "the time of the end" must mean a
time when that which opposes Almighty God, and
continues to do so without interruption or hindrance
from God, comes to an end; and that is when the divine hindrance of the wicked rule begins. There are
two positive lines of Scriptural proof showing "the
time of the end" began in A.D. 1914. Just how long
thereafter THE FINAL END comes is not revealed to
creatures up to the present time. No one has authority to attempt to say just what day or hour THE FINAL
END arrives.-Matt. 24: 42.
0 Jehovah God made known his purpose to create
and set up a Theocratic government by the Messiah,
whom he describes as "the seed of Abraham", and
which seed is THE CHRIST. (Gal. 4: 28-31) Jehovah
had a typical Theocracy, which began when he delivered the natural descendants of Abraham from the
land of Egypt. That typical Theocracy was bitterly
opposed then and thereafter by the chief of demons,
Satan, and his associate demons and agents. The
great issue which the Devil had raised was world
domination. The descendants of Abraham, that is
to say, the Israelites, the typical people of God, were
taken into a covenant. That people became unfaithful to their covenant, and in the year 606 B.C. God
permitted that typical Theocracy by Zedekiah, who
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was king, to be overthrown. (Ezek. 21: 24-27) There
Satan became the "god", or invisible ruler, of the
world, because then and thereafter no nation was
in a covenant with Jehovah. There "the times of the
Gentiles [that is to say, people not in a covenant
with God]" began. God there fixed the period of the
Gentile times at 2,520 years, and which period of
time came to an end in A.D. 1914. (Luke 21: 24; Dan.
4: 16, 23, 25, 32) The invisible rule by Satan continued throughout that period of time by the sufferance of Jehovah and until the enthronement of Christ
Jesus, the Messiah, which enthronement took place
in A. D. 1914. (Ps. 2: 6) The facts are fully supported by the prophecy uttered by Jesus and recorded at Matthew 24 and Luke 21. It was at that time,
A.D. 1914, that Jehovah sent forth his anointed One,
the King of THE THEOCRACY, to rule while the enemy,
Satan, was still holding on to and exercising his power. (Ps. 110: 1, 2) That date therefore marks the end
of Satan's rule of the world without hindrance or
interruption. Therefore it marks "the time of the
end", that is to say, the time beginning when Christ
Jesus began his work of ousting the enemy Satan.
The beginning of "the time of the end" is therefore
definitely fixed by the Lord's Word. From that time
forward the name of JEHOVAH and his kingdom must
be proclaimed as a witness to the nations of earth,
and when that is done then shall the final end come
(Matt. 24: 14), and with the world's greatest tribu·
lation, which is "the battle of that great day of God
Almighty", resulting in the complete destruction of
Satan's rule and power and putting out all of his
agencies and associates. (Matt. 24: 21; Rev. 16: 14)
The length of "the time of the end" is not stated in
the Scriptures, but the beginning of "the time of the
end" is fully and definitely stated. (See Book Prophecy, chapter 6.) Be it noted that there is a clear distinction between "the time of the end" and the FINAL
END of the rule by demons. Both are fixed by the Lord
and, of course, both are well known by him, but the
latter date is not revealed yet to man. By the circumstances and physical facts now observed the
fulfillment of the prophecy strongly indicates that
the FINAL END is very near. The promise to Daniel
was that the understanding of the prophecy would
be impossible "until the time of the end" (Rotherham) ; and therefore the prophecy could not be understood until after the coming of the Lord Jesus
in 1914. The fact that the Lord now begins to reveal
the meaning of this prophecy to his people is strong
circumstantial proof that Daniel may be expected
soon to return to the earth.
e That part of Daniel's prophecy set forth at chapter eleven of the Bible record is of peculiar interest
to the people of Jehovah at the present time, because
it deals with two separate wings of Satan's organiza-
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tion, both of which oppose THE THEOCRACY. It also
makes clear that the day of deliverance is near. The
prophecy of the eleventh chapter of Daniel was given
to him by the Lord about 534 B.C., at which time the
angel of Jehovah said to Daniel: "Now I am come
to make thee understand what shall befall thy people in the latter days; for yet [after that time begins] the vision [shall be] for many days." (Dan.
10: 14) The prophecy of the eleventh chapter of
Daniel was then delivered to Daniel, which he states
that he did not understand. (Dan. 12: 8) Daniel
therefore pictured or represented God's faithful people who are on the earth at and during "the time of
the end", that is to say, in the "latter days"; hence
it is Jehovah's witnesses that are given the privilege
of understanding the prophecy at the present time.
T The prophecy at Daniel the eleventh chapter was
delivered "in the third year of Cyrus king of Persia".
(Dan. 10: 1) That was two years after the decree of
Cyrus, the king, was made and entered directing the
Jewish captives to go free from restraint from Babylon and to return to Jerusalem to there build J ehoYah's temple. Cyrus was there used in picture as a
type of Christ Jesus. To correspond with that decree
issued by the king of Persia, Christ Jesus, the Greater Cyrus, began his reign in full authority in 1914,
and thereafter in 1918 came to the temple of J ehovah and gathered unto himself his faithful servants
and followers to the temple: "Thus saith the Lord
to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I have
holden, to subdue nations before him ; and I will loose
the loins of kings, to open before him the two leaved
gates; and the gates shall not be shut; I have raised
him up in righteousness, and I will direct all his
ways; he shall build my city, and he shall let go my
captives, not for price nor reward, saith the Lord
of hosts."-Isa. 45: 1, 13.
8 Christ Jesus has builded the temple of Jehovah
and has released the faithful servants of God (pictured by Daniel), to wit: Jehovah's witnesses, "the
remnant," releasing them from modern-day Babylon, that is, Satan's organization, and sets them free
to go forth and have part in the temple work of the
Most High; and therefore now is the due time for
God to reveal to his faithful people the meaning of
the prophecy under consideration. That being true,
the time for Daniel's resurrection and return to his
place, or ''lot'', on the earth as one of the princes of
the earth is very near. The faithful followers of
Christ Jesus now on the earth may look forward with
confidence to seeing Daniel among them almost any
time.
e Daniel's prophecy, recorded at the eleventh chapter, from verses one to twenty-two, seems to refer to
sequence of events that came to pass prior to the
crucifixion of Christ Jesus, and probably the record
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of that part of the prophecy was the means employed
by the Lord to conceal the meaning of the latter part
until his due time to make it known. Verse twentytwo of that eleventh chapter of the prophecy, to wit,
"And with the arms of a flood shall they be overflown from before him, and shall be broken; yea, also
the prince of the covenant," appears to mark the
crossing over of the prophecy from the time before
Christ to the period Anno Domini, or period after
Christ. It foretells the violent death of "the prince
of the covenant", that is, Christ Jesus, who was in
a covenant with Jehovah for the great THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT. (Luke 22: 29, 30) Christ Jesus, "The
prince of the kings," was killed by the representatives
of the Roman power, being crucified at the instigation of religious leaders of the Jews. There "the
prince of the covenant" was broken.
10 At verse twenty-seven, of chapter eleven, is the
beginning of the prophecy relating to modern times,
that is, since the corning of the Lord Jesus in power
and glory to the temple. It now appears to be J ehovah's time for his covenant people to receive from
the Lord an understanding of the prophecy, and so
with full confidence in Jehovah and his King they
reverently and joyfully approach the examination
of the prophecy.
PROMINENT
11 The prophecy places emphasis on two prominent
powers, to wit, "the king of the south" and "the king
of the north". Those kings are not two men, but are
two visible ruling powers in the world, in which men
playa part but in which individuals or men are not
the chief things or part. The word ''king'' is a symbol
which stands for the power that rules. As an illustration, the king of the nation, that is, the individual
with that title, usually is a symbol of a government;
whereas the real directing power of the kingdom or
government is composed of a number of men. Be it
noted that both "the king of the south" and "the king
of the north" are engaged in actions that are unrighteous and wicked, and hence they could not represent
Jehovah and Christ or any part of THE THEOCRACY.
On the contrary, they are both opposed to THE
THEOCRACY. They are rival powers in this world, both
seeking world domination j and since the Scriptures
make it clear that 'the whole world lieth in the wicked
one', it follows that both "the king of the south" and
"the king of the north" are controlled by the demons,
of which Satan the Devil is the chief. Both of those
kings or ruling powers are instruments of Satan,
created and organized by him to blind the people to
the truth and to turn them away from Jehovah God
and Christ his King. The identification of those two
world ruling-powers, designated as ''kings'', is necessarily essential to an understanding of the prophecy.
Their identification is named below, and evidence is

submitted in support thereof, which evidence embraces the language of the prophecy and the physical
facts which have come to pass, and which are now
well known. They fit the prophecy, and hence can be
confidently taken as a fulfillment thereof.
IDENTIFICATION

"The king of the north," is that satanic ruling
power, created and organized by Satan, who declared
that he would sit in authority "in the sides of the
north" as a rival of and in defiance of the Almighty
God Jehovah (lsa.14: 13, 14) ; and which ruling power over humankind is totalitarian and dictatorial,
and which rilles and claims the right to rule the nations of the earth. It is violently opposed to The
THEOCRATIC GOVER~MENT by Christ Jesus and opposes and persecutes and wickedly ill-treats those
who advocate and proclaim the Theocratic rule. Religion and politics are the chief or prominent VISIBLE
elements of "the king of the north". Religion is demonism, and is so defined by the infallible 'Vord of
God, set forth in the Bible at Acts 17: 22, Diaglott
translation.
IS Such dictatorial ruling power was first brought
into action by the chief of demons when he put his
servant Nimrod on the throne, who became the dictatorial or arbitrary ruler of Babylon. Kimrod
.caused the people to recognize him as a mighty one
before the Lord, that is, one in advance of Almighty
God. He required them to hail him and to bow down
before and worship him. He ruled the people with an
arbitrary and iron hand. Thus religion (or demonism) and politics operated together to exercise dominion or ruling power over the world. (Gen.
10: 8-12) This is further supported by the following: "Nimrod persuaded mankind not to ascribe their
happiness to God, but to think that his own excellency was the source of it. And he soon cbanged
things into a tyranny, thinking tbere was no other
way to wean men from the fear of God than by making them rely upon his own power. The Targum of
Jonathan says: 'From the foundation of the world
none was ever found like Nimrod, powerful in hunting, and in rebellions against the Lord.' The Jerusalem Targum says: 'He was powerful in hunting
and in wickedness before the Lord, for he was a
hunter of the sons of men, and he said to them, "Depart from the judgment of the Lord, and adhere to
the judgment of Nimrod!" There is it said: "As Kimrod (is) the strong, strong in hunting, and in wickedness before Jehovah.'" The Chaldee paraphrase of
1 Chronicles 1: 10 says: 'Cush begat Nimrod, who
began to prevail in wickedness, for he shed innocent
blood, and rebelled against Jehovah.' Nimrod was the
founder of Babylon, which [symbolizes Satan's organization and] partook of his character as being
12
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the great antagonist of God's Truth and God's people. We cannot fail to see, in Nimrod, Satan's first
attempt to raise up a human universal ruler of men."
-The Companion Bible, footnote, Appendix No. 28.
16 Evidence aside from the Bible shows that from
Nimrod's time to the present day every world dictator has been a religionist. Each and everyone employs demonism to keep the people in subjection
while the dictator exercises complete political ruling
power, controlling the people arbitrarily. The unbroken line of testimony is that all world dictators
have been demon-controlled and their rule therefore
has been demon rule, and that rule is always exercised in defiance of Almighty God and His commandments as set forth in the Bible. Nimrod has been followed by many world dictators, and those of the
present time manifest the same spirit as that manifested by Nimrod.
15 Today (1941) "the king of the north" is easily
identified as being represented in the so-called "Axis
powers" composed of Greater Germany, Italy, and
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, with chief offices at
Vatican City. Here again politics and religion, or
demonism, form a combination to rule and to keep
the people in ignorance of Jehovah's gracious provision for mankind. The chief objective of this
present-day ''king of the north" is world domination.
Politics and demonism work together, forming an
arbitrary or totalitarian combine, the present objective of which is to establish once again what is
called "the Holy Roman Empire". The New York
Times of February 17, 1940, published the following
pertinent statement: "The German war aims were
outlined tonight [at Washington] as a re-establishment of the Holy Roman Empire by [the Roman
Catholic priest] Doctor Edmund A. Walsh, regent
of the Foreign Service School of Georgetown [Catholic] University. . . . Dr. 'Walsh said that he had
heard Adolf Hitler say that the Holy Roman Empire, which was a Germanic Empire, must be reestablished." The undisputed facts show that Hitler
and his allies are moving forward with that very
purpose in mind.
16 "The king of the north," as the same now exists
and operates, is the religious and political totalitarian Corporate State, which controls and regiments
the people of the nations under the same, by employing strong military force, all of which receives the
approval and blessing of the clergy, particularly the
pope. It is a Hierarchy government. It is violently
opposed to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ
Jesus and viciously persecutes Jehovah's witnesses,
who announce THE THEOCRACY and who proclaim the
supremacy of JEHOVAH and his King, the rightful
Ruler of the world, that is, Christ Jesus. That "the
king of the north" is a child of the chief of demons,
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Satan, there cannot be the slightest doubt. The authoritative statement of the Lord is that the Devil
is the father of lies and a murderer and that in him
there is no truth, and that religious leaders are the
children of their father the Devil; and such are the
ones now used to make up "the king of the north".
(John 8: 44) The present-day "king of the north" is
given entirely to lying and to murder on a worldwide scale, and its every mark testifies that it is the
offspring of demons and under demon control.
17 1Nell knowing that he could not fool the people
with one world-wide scheme the Devil organized another, which on the face of it appears to have some
regard for the people; but that same other scheme or
kingly power is used to blind and mislead the people
and turn them away from THE THEOCRACy' That other scheme is designated in the prophecy of Daniel
as "the king of the south". The Bible and physical
and historical facts plainly identify "the king of the
south" as the world ruling-power that claims the
right to rule and rules in the name of Democracy.
The correct definition of "democracy" is: "A rule of
the people, by the people, and for the welfare of the
people." The nations of earth which claim to be democracies do not measure up to the correct definition
of Democracy. "The king of the south" is controlled
by the combined elements of politics, religion and
cpmmerce, the binding tie being religion or demonism. That form of world power had its beginning with
ancient Egypt. That first world power was visibly
ruled by the combined elements of religion, politics
and commerce. The Bible plainly shows that that was
a demonized rule and was against Almighty God and
opposed him and his servants.-Ex. 12: 12.
18 The modern-day "king of the south", since the
coming of the Lord Jesus to the temple, is represented in the British Commonwealth of Nations, and
other nations which claim to be democratic and which
therefore are allied with the British Empire. The
British are more nearly democratic than any other
nation on earth, and yet there is no real democracy
on the earth. The World "\Var of 1914's slogan was':
"This war will make the world safe for democracy";
but that prediction did not come to pass. "The king
of the north" and "the king of the south" are both
violently opposed to each other, and both claim the
right to rule, and hence both are seeking world domination, Only in one thing do they agree, and that is,
both are against The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by
Christ Jesus. "The king of the north" is openly opposed to THE THEOCRACY, Both of said kings claim to
be Christian, but not one of them is for Christ. There
is no so-called "democracy" on earth that advocates
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ; and Christ
Jesus testifies: "He that is not with me [and my
kingdom] is against me." (Matt. 12: 30) Clearly,
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then, both "the king of the north" and "the king of
the south" are world powers, contending one with
the other for world domination, and hence both
against the world's rightful and righteous rule, to
wit, The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus.
1& Some historical facts concerning "the king of the
south" here seem pertinent to the matter under consideration. Ancient Egypt was a rival of Rome for
manv centuries, but in the year 31 B.C. Egypt became
a province of Rome and remained in that condition
for some time. After the battle of Actium (31 B.C.)
Egypt passed into the condition of a province of
Rome, governed always by a Roman governor of the
equestrian, not senatorial, rank. On the dividing of
the great Roman Empire by Theodosius (A.D. 337)
into the Western and Eastern empires, Egypt became a province of the latter (the Eastern Empire),
and sank deeper and deeper in barbarism and weakness. Thus Egypt became separated from Rome. It
then became the prey of the Saracens,'Amribu-el-asr,
their general under the Caliph Omar, taking Alexandria, their capital, by assault. This happened A.D.
641, when Heraclius was the emperor of the East. As
a province of the caliphs it was under the government
of the celebrated Abbassides-Haroun el-Rashid
and AI-Mamon, and that of the famous Sultan Saladin. (1516-17) Egypt became a Turkish province,
governed by a pasha. (1798) The French then conquered the whole of Egypt and held it until 1801,
when they were driven out by the British under
Abercromby and Hutchison. Suez Canal was opened
in 1869. In November 1875 the British government
bought from the viceroy of Egypt his interest in the
Suez Canal, consisting of 176,602 shares, for $20,000,000.
20 Further, says the Americana, Volume 9: "In
May 1882, a rising took place in Alexandria, when
many Europeans were killed and their houses pillaged. . . . The French refusing to interfere, Great
Britain determined to act, and on 11 July a British
fleet bombarded the forts at Alexandria, causing the
rebels to retreat. In August a force under Sir Garnet
(afterward Lord) W olseley landed at Ismailia. . . .
"EGYPl' DURING THE EUROPEAN WAR.-owing to
the entrance of Turkey into the war on the side of
the Central [Teutonic] Powers, and to the adhesion
of the khedive [of Egypt] to the king's enemies, a
British protectorate was declared and the Khedive
Abbas Pasha deposed on 18 December, 1914." This
protectorate terminated on 28 February, 1922.
21 Says the 1940 World Almanac, page 226: "The
Suez Canal ... Great Britain owns 295,026 of the
652,932 shares now outstanding and carries them
among its assets at a valuation of £93,200,000. . . .
Originally a part of the Turkish Empire, Egypt became a British Protectorate (December, 1914) and
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remained under the British flag until a kingdom was
established with Sultan Fuad as sovereign (March 13,
1922). An Anglo-Egyptian treaty of alliance was
signed (August 26, 1936) which limited British milItary occupation to a garrison of 10,000 troops and
400 airplanes at the Suez Canal, and which accorded
the British the right to use Alexandria and Port
Said as naval bases. The treaty further permits the
British government to move troops over Egyptian
territory in the event or threat of war."
22 Under the Anglo-Egyptian treaty of 1936 Egypt
is supporting Great Britain in the war against the
Axis powers. In September, 1939, the German nationals were ordered to leave Egypt. Some more
physical facts recorded in a world Encyclopedia follow:
'In A.D. 1531 King Henry VIII of England broh
away from the Papacy and established a Protestant
nation. Under his daughter, Queen Elizabeth, England began her commercial expansion and the foundations of the British Empire were laid. In 1388 the
Spanish Armada, blessed by the pope, was defeated
by the British in its attempt to invade, which Roman
Catholic attempt Hitler is trying to duplicate at
present. One hundred years later, in 1688, came the
"Glorious Revolution" and the final overthrow of
despotism in England, and the establishment of constitutional government. A Bill of Rights was estahIished, the third great guarantee of English lIberty.
The year 1759 was the "Annus Mirabilis", the most
wonderful year in England's history; it gave her
Canada, and overthrew the Roman Catholic French
supremacy, and led to the Treaty of Paris, and the
establishment of England's great Colonial Empire.
Meantime the 13 American colonies were part of the
British Empire. In 1776 the American Republic was
established, and in 1783, at the close of the American
Revolution, the absolutism of King George III of
Great Britain was overthrown. Thus Great Britam
and America constituted the stronghold of hberal,
democratic, Protestant government.'
23 In the Bible the name "Egypt" is used symbolically and there symbolizes commercialism, in which
politics and religion also playa prominent part. The
British Empire and its present-day ally, America,
represent particularly commerce, politics and religion. The Axis powers denounce the so-called "democratic powers" as money-grabbers or commercialists.
U When Jesus the King was a child God directed
that he be carried down to Egypt, the land of "the
king of the south", where He had protection from
the murderous spirit of the representatives of "the
king of the north"; thus indicating that "the king of
the south" was more favorable to the Christ-child.
(Matt. 2: 12-16) Likewise in these last days, when
the desire of "the king of the north" is to destroy the
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faithful "remnant" of Christ, who are witnesses for
Jehovah on the earth, they are directed to carryon
the work assigned to them, particularly within the
territory occupied by "the king of the south", where
they have had some measure of liberty and receive
much greater favor than from "the king of the north".
'Wherever the representatives of "the king of the
north", particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
portion thereof, have exercised influence and power
over the representatives of "the king of the south",
there Jehovah's witnesses have had their liberties
curtailed and have suffered much persecution. Even
within the realm of "the king of the south" the influence and power of Satan and his allies is now
made manifest on every part of the earth. Demonism
has laid hold on every nation even as in Noah's day,
but without any exception, exactly as Jesus foretold,
his faithful followers, the witnesses of Jehovah, are
now hated of all nations for his name's sake. (Matt.
24: 9) There could be no doubt about the fact that
God's covenant people are subjected to the enmity
of both "the king of the north" and "the king of the
south", and both of these kings are against THE
THEOCRACY, and those who are loyal and faithful to
THE THEOCRACY are pilgrims and strangers in the
enemy's country. The supporters of THE THEOCRACY,
therefore, must be entirely neutral as to all controversies between kings that rule under the demons'
influence. At the same time it is clearly the will of
JEHOVAH that his covenant people now on the earth,
and who are pictured by Daniel, should diligently
seek to gain an understanding of the prophecy, and
which understanding brings to them great comfort.
This prophecy, supported by other scriptures, clearly points to the early collapse of demon-rule. Since
the prophecy of Daniel, chapter eleven, beginning
at verse twenty-seven, points to present-day events,
the examination of the prophecy and its consideration are here undertaken.
25 "And both these kings' hearts shall be to do mischief, and they shall speak lies at one table; but it
shall not prosper: for yet the end shall be at the time
appointed." (Daniel 11: 27) In 1914 Jehovah enthroned his King, Christ Jesus, and sent him forth
to rule while the enemy still held on to his power.
In A.D. 1914 "the king of the north" included
Germany, Austria and Italy, with the Vatican riding on all of them as religious adviser and dictator;
the so-called "Dreibund" at all times had the blessing of the pope. And in that same year, 1914, the
British Empire set up a Protectorate over Egypt,
and therefore represented the interest of Egypt and
stood for "the king of the south". The British Empire
was supported by its ally, the United States of America. For a brief space Italy followed her father's
practice of deception and lined up with the British
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Empire, expecting to gain some benefit therefrom;
but in 1922 Mussolini seized the power and again
Italy returned to the fold of its father, the chief of
demons, and became the ally of and associate with
the Vatican. Mark this, that 'both of these kings'
claim to be Christian, that is, to follow Christ, but
their hearts are exactly in the opposite direction,
that is, their motive and purpose is bent on ruling
in opposition to Christ, the King of THE THEOCRACY.
Hence, their course of action or claim is hypocritical
and deceptive.
26 Their '~earts shall be to do mischief". This part
of the prophecy translated by Rotherham reads:
"Their heart will be set on acting wickedly." They
are set on acting contrary to the Almighty God
JEHOVAH and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ
Jesus; hence their course of action is wicked. While
claiming to be Christian, if they ever were, they both
have forgotten God. Their course of action ignores
the Theocratic rule by Christ Jesus the King, and
they act in defiance of Almighty God, devising their
own wicked schemes for world domination. The
schemes of these two kings clash with each other, and
both are against The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
Those two "kings", that is, "of the north" and "of the
south", do not look to Jehovah and his kingdom for
which Christ Jesus had commanded all of his followers to pray, but each has his heart set on world control under demonism; and since the determination
is to rule or ruin, those kings set about to destroy
each other, so that 'the nations are angry and God's
wrath is come'. (Rev. 11: 18) They both prepare in
advance for their destructive work.
2T "And they shall speak lies at one table." Both
of these kings resort to tactics of their father to cover
up their real selfish purposes. Both practice diplomacy, which is usually deceptive, and which is particularly made manifest by the Axis powers in recent years. By that is meant that the Axis powers
promise one thing and do the very opposite. But the
chief lie in which both kings engage is this: By their
course of action both deny that Jehovah God is the
Supreme One, the Owner of the earth, and that He
has appointed and anointed His beloved Son as the
Ruler of the earth. Contrary to God's purpose, both
of these kings attempt to set up a rule of their own
to control the earth, and both indulge in speaking
falsehoods, claim to be Christian and yet denying
God and Christ. They speak lies, of which their father the Devil is the past master and author. Looking
back a few years before the World War, both of these
kings were members of the Hague Court of International Arbitration and claimed to be, and presumably were, for peace. But they were not for the "peace
of God", most assuredly. As workers of lawlessness
they "speak peace to their nei~hbours, but mischief
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is in their hearts". (Ps. 28: 3) While claiming to be
for peace, outwardly both were arming, and about
the time of the coming of Christ Jesus both of these
kings, under the direction of their father, the chief
of demons, began a war with each other.
28 The prophecy identifies them '3.S "at one table",
where they sit and diplomatically speak flattering
and peaceful words. They sit at what table T Certainly
not the table of Jehovah; because all of His ways
are truth and righteousness, and not even a "shadow
of turning" from the truth is at his table. (Ps. 33: 4;
J as. 1: 17) It must be, therefore, that both kings sit
'at the table', which table is provided because the
Devil is the father of fraud, deception and lies, and
both kings sitting at the table, as the prophecy declares, "speak lies." No one can sit at Jehovah's table
and partake of the things thereof, and at the same
time partake of the Devil's provender. "Ye cannot
be partakers of the Lord's table, and of the table of
devils." (1 Cor. 10: 21) The Devil's table is the table
of demon religion, filled with nauseating provender.
The clergy, who are the spiritual advisers, have become intoxicated on the Devil's wine, and says J ehovah: "But they also have erred through wine, and
through strong drink are out of the way; the priest
and the prophet have erred through strong drink,
they are swallowed up of wine, they are out of the
way through strong drink; they err in vision, they
stumble in judgment. For all tables are full of vomit
and filthiness, so that there is no place clean."Isa. 28: 7, 8.
29 Both "the king of the north" and "the king of the
south" have false notions as to the kingdom of God,
and their blindness is due to the teachings of their
spiritual advisers, the religious clergy. Both kings
are sparring and fighting for a position of advantage
concerning world domination. Both of such kings are
bent on ruling the earth contrary to the purpose of
Jehovah God, and are therefore in agreement on one
thing, to wit, that they are both opposed to the witnesses of Jehovah who proclaim the name of the
great THEOCRAT and of his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT
by Christ Jesus.
30 Furthermore,
both of those kings think to
"change times and laws" to suit their own convenience and schemes. (Dan. 7: 25) For some time prior
to 1918 the Lord had caused his truth of and concerning his government of righteousness to be proclaimed throughout the realms of those two "kings",
making known that the Gentile times were about to
end and that the time for the coming and setting up
of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT under Christ was at
hand. Both "the king of the north" and "the king of
the south" ignored that message and went on selfishly
working at their own schemes to rule the world.
·While sitting at the same table and using words con-
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cerning the arbitration and settlement of all world
disputes by the Hague Court, both were using all
their means to prepare for a deadly conflict that the
successful one might rule the earth as desired and
contrary to God's appointed way of rule. But how
about the success of such schemes for world domination' Shall the same prosperf The prophecy gives
the answer.
S1 ''It shall not prosper," says JEHOVAH. The two
opposing kings did not and can not thwart Jehovah's
purpose. When 1914 arrived Jehovah enthroned his
King, Christ Jesus, and said to those opposing conspirators: "Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill
[the top of my capital organization] of Zion." Then
JEHOVAH gave fair warning to the two opposing
kings in these words: "Be wise now, therefore, 0 ye
kings; be instructed, ye judges of the earth. Serve
the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling. Kiss
the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the
way, when his wrath is kindled but a little. Blessed
are all they that put their trust in him."-Ps. 2: 2-12.
B2 The chief of demons was determined to continue
his rule of the world in defiance of Almighty God.
The "war in heaven" was then begun in which Satan,
the chief of demons, and all of his demon-forces
fought against Jehovah's King, Christ Jesus, and his
angels, with the result that all the demons were cast
down to the earth. (Rev. 12: 1-9) At the same time
(A.D. 1914] Satan plunged the nations of the two
opposing kings into a terrible war, the announced
purpose of which was to determine which of the two
kings should rule the earth. Neither side won a decisive victory in that war, but the war came to an
end in 1918 and a makeshift of peace was brought
forth. The Lord had cut short that earthly war to
give opportunity for his servants to go about in the
earth and 'preach this gospel of the kingdom as a
witness', after which the final end shall come. (Matt.
24: 14, 21) It was in 1918 that Christ Jesus, the great
King and Judge, came to the temple for judgment
and there separated the selfish ones who had covenanted to do God's will from the unselfish and approved ones, and sent the latter forth as his servant
to bear testimony to the name of JEHOVAH and his
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. It was not then and is not
now within the power of demons to stop the onward
progress of Jehovah's Kingdom. The scheme of the
two kings for world dominion cannot prosper, and
therefore, in the language of the prophet referring
to demon schemes, "it shall not prosper."
83 "For yet the END shall be at the time appointed" ;
which means, of course, at the time appointed by
JEHOVAH, and which must come exactly in his due
time. "The time of the end," therefore, had beginning
in 1914, and nothing could change Jehovah's purpose,
and the final end of demons' rule shall come exactly
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at the time which Jehovah has appointed. Satan's mercial supremacy, colonial expansion and primacy
uninterrupted rule came to an end in 1914, when amongst the great powers. He extended the imperial
Christ Jesus, the righteous, rightful King, was sent influence to Turkey and Asia Minor, and strengthforth to rule. (Ps. 110: 2) From 1914 onward until ened German interests in the Far East and in Africa
the final end there must be done chiefly the witness and South America."-Encyclopedia Americana,
work to the name of Jehovah, and which is God's Volume 29, page.333.
"strange work". (Isa. 28: 21) As to the final end, that
15 Representing "the king of the north", and hence
is to say, the conclusion of "the time of the end", heading the triple alliance, the kaiser sought to domJehovah said to Daniel, and hence to the faithful ones inate the world. Was he acting in the interest of THE
on earth whom Daniel pictured: "Behold, I will make THEOCRACY' or under the direction of demons' The
thee know what shall be in THE LAST END of the indig- prophecy answers:
nation; for at the time appointed THE END shall be."
"And his heart shall be against the holy covenant."
(Dan. 8: 19) That positive and unchangeable declara- It is Christ Jesus who is in the ''holy covenant" with
tion of Jehovah is that demon rule shall for ever Jehovah for The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and into
cease exactly on time, which he has appointed, and which covenant he invited his faithful apostles: "1' e
his promise is that he will make his faithful servants are they which have continued with me in my temptato know what shall be concerning that time. During tions. And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Fathe period of "the time of the end", that is, from and ther hath appointed unto me."-Luke 22: 28, 29.
after 1914, Jehovah by Christ Jesus has been reveal58 That the kaiser was under demons' influence and
ing to his faithful servants the meaning of various
power is further shown by the fact that he often
prophecies recorded in the Bible. It therefore apspoke of himself as "the instrument of the LORD".
pears that Jehovah's due time is now here t? make
Probably he did not recognize his lord, however, who
his people know more about the FINAL END. WIth ~ull
is and was then Satan, the chief of demons, "the god
faith in God and in Christ Jesus his King, the faIthof this world," and who blinds the minds of men.
ful servants of the Lord now diligently seek an un(2 Cor. 4: 3,4) The kaiser was blinded by the chief
derstanding of prophecy, well knowing that t~e of demons concerning the truth and misled many
Devil's scheme shall not prosper but shall end dISpeople of the nations. The record of his reign and
astrously at the time God has appointed. The movethat of his allies plainly shows the purpose thereof
ments of the two kings opposing are described in the
was to dominate and rule the world contrary to THE
prophecy of Daniel, and it will be noted how the
THEOCRACY by Christ Jesus. From the Encyclopedia
physical facts or events stated hereinafter fit the
Americana some further pertinent facts are quoted:
prophecy. "The king of the north" makes the next
"Notwithstanding William's general good conduct,
move, as verse twenty-eight shows.
his occasional outbursts of ambition, and his perU "Then shall he return into his land with great
sistence in building up the army and navy, constantly
riches' and his heart shall be against the holy cove- aroused suspicions of his intentions. . . . 'With all
nant; ~nd he shall do exploits, and return to his own his wonderful abilities for organization and dominaland." (Dan. 11: 28) Having in mind now who is the tion William had a streak of indiscretion in many of
representative on earth of "the king of the north" his public utterances, and was frequently expressive
note the following historical facts. Kaiser William II of ideas APPROPRIATE TO SOVEREIGNS OF THE MIDDLE
was enthroned June 15, 1888. He there headed the AGES. He was a firm believer in the DIVINE nrGHT OF
"Dreibund", or triple alliance, which at this point in KINGS and of KAISERS IN PARTICULAR. On numerous octhe prophecy stood for "the king of the north". The casions he spoke of himself as 'the instrument of the
kaiser quickly showed that he was in his father's Lord', and took such excessive interest in the army,
''land'', having returned or moved into it, and that so often spoke of his confidence in it, and permitted
his motive was to gain riches and power. "Then shall and even fostered such arrogance in his officers, that
he return into his land with great riches." He did the whole world came to recognize that the army
so; and he and the pope worked hand in hand. The ruled Germany and the kaiser ruled the army. . . .
Encyclopedia Americana notes some pertinent facts, It is now generally conceded that almost from the
to wit: "Bismarck's [anti-Catholic] kulturkampf leg- first day of his reign he began to plan for world
acy William sagaciously disposed of through con- domination; that he dreamed of what Napoleon
cessions which he turned to profit by making an im- might have done had he been a little more s~r.ewd
plicit alliance of the Vatican and the German schools and painstaking, and resolved that he, WIllIam,
in his anti-revolutionary policies and by remodeling would show the world that one man could raise himthe schools themselves. With all his alleged auto- self to the topmost pinnacle and not only rule Gercratic tendencies William undoubtedly sought the many, but through Germany might rule the civilized
aggrandizement of Germany, her industrial and com- earth."
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Austria-Hungary was then and still is Roman
Catholic and under the religion of the demon-controlled Roman Catholic Hierarchy. The Papacy could
be expected to take the course only of supporting the
Triple Alliance and to oppose Protestant Britain
and France and Russia, which formed the Triple
Entente, which Entente also sought world dominion,
seeking it in the name of Democracy, but in fact
under the influence of the invisible demon rule. The
Triple Entente was certainly not for THE THEOCRACY
by Christ Jesus, but sought world dominion contrary
to Almighty God, Jehovah.
88 The Triple Alliance then headed by Kaiser William claimed to be Christian, but that claim was and
is far from the truth. Had they then or since been
Christian that alliance would have supported THE
THEOCRACY by Christ Jesus. On the contrary, those
composing "the king of the north" were against "the
holy covenant", and when the King, Christ Jesus,
was enthroned in 1914 "the king of the north" had
no ear for the message of Jehovah declared by his
people throughout the earth. In Germany the WATCH
TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY maintained an organization, and in that land there was a wide witness
to THE THEOCRACY prior to 1914. But the German
ruling powers wholly rejected that message. In that
87

land the Photodrama of Creation was widely presented in the year 1914, in the early part of it proclaiming the fact that Armageddon was approaching; but that message was opposed by "the king of
the north". The prophecy further says:
8P "And he shall do exploits, and return to his own
land"; meaning "the king of the north" would return
to "his own land", which means the earthly condition
with the ambition to the rule of demonism, headed
by "the god of this world". (1 John 5: 19) All the exploits or acts of "the king of the north" were done
in utter disregard of Jehovah's Word, whereby it
was made known that the Gentile Times had ended
and the Kingdom, or THE THEOCRACY, was at hand.
"The king of the north" did not go up to Zion, J ehoYah's organization, and submit to Jehovah's King,
the Rightful Ruler of the world, but, on the contrary,
turned to his own land or organization under the demons that he might through his own ambition have
world domination as the so-called "Holy Roman Empire" once had and ruled.
40 Faithful servants of the Lord, and hence sincere
students of God's Word, will pursue the remainder
of Daniel's prophecy with keenest interest and with
real joy, because it seems clearly to be Jehovah's
time for them to have an understanding thereof.
(To be continued)

THEOCRATIC ASSEMBLY AT ST. LOUIS
(By an interested observer)

NIVERSAL domination as the great issue before
all creation was powerfully brought to the fore at
the opening address of the president of the WATCH
TOWER SOCIETY, to the Theocratic Assembly in St. Louis,
Mo., August 6-10. Referring briefly to the prophetic drama
in the Bible concerning patient Job and the severe test of
his integrity toward God, the speaker said:
"The issue between Satan and Jehovah was not raised
for the first time in Job's day, but centuries before that
time. The prophetic drama of Job discloses what Jehovah
requires of all creatures who shall receive his boundless
biesslllgs. While the question for determination raised by
the prophetic drama was and is, 'Can Jehovah put men on
earth who, under the most severe test, will prove faithful
and true to God ?' yet that great issue embraces much more.
. . . Long before that time Satan had challenged the supremacy of Jehovah and raised the great issue. Many other
scriptures support that conclusion. Satan's accusing charge
was made before the angels of heaven, and hence was known
among the host of heaven, but not properly understandable
and appreciated amongst men till the present time. God's
due time now appears when those on earth devoted to him
are given an understanding of the real issue. The primary
issue raised by Satan's defiant challenge was and is that
of UNIVERSAL DOMINATION."
To successfully hold the five-day Theocratic Assembly

U

in St. Louis in the face of both contemptuous official indifference and bitter religious opposition of those who would
now rule the earth in the place and stead of God's Klllgdom
by Christ, this in itself was a triumphant answer to Satan's
challenge of Jehovah's universal domination. It also proved
to be a test of the integrity of Jehovah's covenant people,
but which was faithfully met by a multitude, 115,000 strong,
to the honor and vindication of Jehovah's name.
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 6

This was the opening day of the assembly at The Arena.
Everything was now in readiness. The mammoth bowl of
The Arena, with seats for 25,000, was now first opened to
all, besides those having assigned duties there. At the southern end of the huge oval was the speakers' platform, large
and spacious, with purple and white drapings and WIth
the platform railings all overlaid with shimmering gold.
It was also bedecked with ferns and plllk gladlOh. Up above
this, and thirteen feet above the Arena floor, was the orchestra pit, Wlth a broad banner in front, having a background of brilliant red, upon which was the 1941 year-text,
"Salvation to our God ... and unto the Lamb.-Rev.
7: 10," all in letters of white bordered with glittering
spangles of gold.
Shortly after 2 p.m. The Arena and the Hall "A" eastward and the Hall ''B'' westward were all filled, besides
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many on the lawns outside hoping to hear by the sound-cars and
those at the trailer camp, a total attendance of 64,000. At threethirty o'clock the assembly was brought to order at the playing
of the song "The Glory of Jehovah" by an orchestra of 114 trained
musicians, playing fourteen different types of instruments,
stnnged, woodwind and brass. Then a song by the united assembly, "Give Praise to Jehovah," followed by prayer to the
great Theocrat who made possible this greatest assembly of true
ministers of Jehovah God ever on earth. After a brief address of
welcome the convention chairman presented, amid tremendous
applause, the first speaker on the program, who then addressed
them on the subject "Integrity". (Ps. 41: 12) Never before this
was the primary issue for determination made fully clear to God's
covenant people, to WIt, UNIVERSAL DOMINATION. The test of Job's
integrity was only incidental thereto, just as the test of the integrity of those whom Job pictured is only related to that issue.
The drama of Job was recorded in the Bible for the benefit of
those today living who were foreshadowed by him, to wit, J ehovah's anointed remnant of witnesses and their faithful earthly
companions, the "other sheep". Never before was it more necessary than in these days of rampant demonism for such to maintain their integrity toward God, even as Job maintained his for
our example. The faithful prophets and witnesses of old maintained theirs, and are included in the class of innocent, blameless
ones pictured by Job, and a brief record of them is given in Hebrews 11. God will resurrect them shortly in due time.
The drama of Job is fulfilled at the end of the world, w.here
we now are. The facts today completely fulfill Jesus' prophecy
at Matthew 24: 9 concerning the persecution of devoted Christians at the end of Satan's world. Now God's approved ones must
hold fast their integrity and must fear the King of The Theocral;Y.
We see the end is at hand I Satan has blinded man by religion.
Religion has caused all nations to forget God. The demons, of
which Satan is chief, are now fighting against The TheOC1'lU!Y
and God's remnant who announce it. Satan is wroth, knowing
that the final battle to determine the issue of universal domination
is at hand. "We must hold fast our integrity; and this, by God's
grace, we can do by refusmg to compromise with any part of
the demonized organization of the enemy. We must and will be
entirely, wholly, unreservedly and completely devoted to The
Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus. We can have no part
in and nothing in common with Satan's organization. We are
wholly and steadfastly for The Theocratic Government, and here,
by God's grace, we will remain. We know it shall vindicate Jehovah's name and bring deliverance to all who love righteousness
and who serve Jehovah under his righteous government'" (The
full text of this address has now been published in the August 15
issue of The Watchtowe,.. You will review It with profl.t.)
The visible audience responded warmly to thIS clear-cut exposition and loving exhortation with much applause. Such counsel
and admonitIOn were never better timed nor presented on a more
suitable occasion. It was what God's people needed, and the Lord
provided it as "food convenient". This speech was also radiocast
by the Lord's own station, WBBR, at Brooklyn, N.Y., to WhICh the
speech was carried by special wire, and it was heard by an eager
wvisible radio audience, many at a distance of more than 100
miles therefrom, including those faithful ones who had to stay
behind "with the stuff" at Kingdom Farms, South Lansing, N. Y.,
who acknowledged the broadcast with a telegram to the St. Louis
assembly.
After the close of the address the chairman announced a new
issue of the popular paper Kingdom New8, Number 9, and entitled "Victories in Your Defense-America's Gain by the Fight".
After dismissal a copy was issued to each one on hia way out,
by the ushers.
During the day the registration of children between the ages
of fl.ve and eighteen was in full swing in Hall "B", west of The
Arena. The multitude of children on the grounds was very notice-
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able. There were many of far less age present; yes, a number of
mothers of unborn children came risking all in the earnest deSIre
and effort to attend, and a number brought to light of day chddren,
some on the grounds of the trailer camp, and which chIldren It
will henceforth be their obligation and pnvdegc to "brwg . . .
up in the nurture and admomtlOn of the Lord". (Eph. 6: 4) On
the whole, the registered children were very orderly as they took
part with their parents in the meeting, and paId good attentIOn,
and showed good fortItude during the summer heat wave and the
great press of attendance. It called one's mind back to when Jerusalem was threatened with assault by Moab, Ammon and Mount
Seir, and all Israel assembled WIth Kmg Jehoshaphat before the
Lord at the temple at Jerusalem, they "with their htUe ones, theIr
wives, and their children". (2 Chron. 20: 13) At St. Louis a few
children got lost, for part of the day, remindmg one how Jesus
also became separated from his parents at the temple, for three
days. (Luke 2: 46) Like Jesus, these lost ones had not strayed
fr6m the Assembly precincts.
.A period of joyful songs and two discourses, one on "Zone
and Regional Servants' Duties" (of WhICh servants all were at
the Assembly and on duty), and another on "Day of Deliverance",
finished off a day in which Jehovah's assembled people gratefully
acknowledged that Jehovah had arranged this assembly and that
he had rewarded their efforts in proceeding with the preparatIOns
for it and that on this very first and openwg day he had answered
their prayers beyond their expectations.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7

Today marked the stepping up of the tremendous advertlslllg
power of the Assembly for the Theocratic message as the legIOns
of organized field workers rose from their D1ght's rest on lawns,
park benches, camp grounds, Hoors or beds In private homes and
hotels, and snatched breakfast at the eafetena w Hall "A" or
elsewhere, and swung into unIted actIOn.
The day's program began with a gathering at 9 a.m at The
Arena for Theocrabc activities afl.eld, opening WIth song, prayer
and the day's text and comment. Two fonns of service were announced for this day: (1) during the mornwg a wltnessmg from
home to home offering the hterature, but also wqulrmg about
rooms for the many thousands of new arnvals that had poured m
through the nIght and others shll due to arrIve. For thIS work
special combinations of hterature were prOVIded, all done up In
neat packages, and now, too, Kingdom News No 9 was avadable
for every home; (2) infonnation marching, With SIgnS suspended
from the shoulders announcmg the preSIdent's two publIc specche~,
marchwg at 10 a.m.-1 p.m. and 5: 30-6. 30 p.m. and 9 3010. 30 p.m. Also volunteers were called for to put sIgns III all
promment windows of busmess plaees Added to these advertlsmg
mediums were, to wit, the lecture-announcement signs on the front
of the city streetcars; the fl.ne ad on the $1.25 Weekly Pass of the
S1. Loms Public ServIce Company used by passengers durmg the
entire week of August 3-9 on all streetcars and buses, the signs
displayed on all the motorcars and trailers of the conventlOners
(thousands of signs were stenciled on the SIdes of the cars free
of charge at Hall"A"). All sueh constituted the most tellmg and
impressive Theocratic advertising ever concentrated and dIsplayed
in anyone area on earth. Besides which was the maguzwe work
on the city sidewalks and from one business place to another, exhibiting and placmg the August 1 lSSue of The WatchtoU'er and
the August 6 issue of Con8olatlon, both maguzmes contawlIlg
articles on the St. Louis assembly and Its outstandmg features
Due to all this unparalleled Kmgdom pubhClty there was great
public inquiry and comment. No high-priced ads at commerCIal
rates in the worldly newspapers were needed. In the convement
time they had scorned their opportunity and privllege, and now
their day has for ever passed I
Today the public press further manIfested its unworthlDess
by its misstatements on the assembly, by its lying and garbled
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its percentage of pioneers. In this connection the speaker read a
letter from a St. Louis radio announcer settIng out the frank
statement by a prominent religious lecturer from BntaIn concerning the stabilizing and heartenIng effect the fearless witness work
of Jehovah's witnesses has upon the morale of the BrItIsh people
during this war, and also concernIng their faithfulness In concentratIon camps in Gennany, to the dismay of the Kazls. (Incidentally, copies of this letter were thereafter released to the
press for publication, but not a single newspaper dared prInt
such favorable publicity concerning Jehovah's servants.)
Then Judge Rutherford greeted the pioneers. He expressed
it as a privilege to greet such fighters for The Theocracy, and
th'at the activities of such a band as these must "make some of the
'old woman' mighty Sick". PIOneering men fled 'from Europe to
seek and establIsh here freedom of speech, of assembly and of
worship of God; they never Imagmed that such freedom would
ever be hampered here as it is today m thiS land. ThiS IS all traced
to religIOn and its aIlies. When these have finally closed down on
our work here and cry "Peace and safety I" then a mighty ('xplosion will occur and blow off the lId. "You plOneprs are m tIllS
witness work not for selfish aggraochzement, nor to make a name
for yourselves, but for the Lord's name's sake." Isaiah 62. 10
includes a command for the pioneers: "Go through the gates!"
The gates are open for all now, particularly the Lord's "other
sheep". "Prepare ye the way of the people!" ThiS It IS your pnvilege to do by telling them the truth. "Cast up the highway!" That
is,.to walk in the Lord's way of rIghteousness. "Gather out the
stones!" These are religion's stumblingstones j gather them out
by taking to the people God's Word. "Lift up a "tandard for tl.~
people!" What standard , Not Hitler's swastIka! The flag of
America is a dignified and beautIful symbol, whose real meanm;;
is "freedom" and "rights" of free men. Demomzed flag-waveJ 3
try to force you to bow down thereto In violatIOn of GOD'S law.
Such ones are the first to violate the laws of the Umted States.
"I say to the people of Missouri, where I have fought for the
prInCIples of democracy, because I beheved them right. 'Jehovah's
witnesses have the highest respect for what the flag represcnts,
but, by God's grace, they will not bow down to ANYTHING!'"
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8
(Applause) You pIOneers are real lIberators of the people. When
you go out from thIS convention you will have lots of scoffing,
ThiS was notably Pioneers' Day. Due to Jehovah's lOVIng proreproaches and ridicule, but not by honest men and women. ReVISIOn through hiS Visible organizatIOn more than 5,000 pIOneers
JOice m trIbulation. Don't thInk you are the whole thmg hecause
from AmerIca and other lands were enabled to come and share
you are a pIOneer. Keep on encouragmg those who love the Lord
the glorious KIngdom servIce at St. LOUIB. All registered as such
"Now GET BUSY!"
on arrival, and the SOCIety provided free meals for them and also
roomIng accommodatIOns for as many as needed It This supports
Immediately follOWIng, the assembly chairman brIefly rethat the Society is in very truth a "charItable" orgamzatlOn even
Viewed the legal aspect, and the legal battles the enemy hud thrust
accordmg to the definition of the worldly law. There was a booth
on God's faIthful witnesses, and that the SOCIETY had dIrected
In the Arena corrIdor marked "New PIOneers", and up tIll thiS
them to fight to the last ditch, and that at the greatest expense they
POInt 300 new pIOneers had already signed up at thiS assembly,
had done so and gone up to the Supreme Court of the natlOn, and
one beIng a seven-year-old. (Before the conventIOn closed more
the SOCIETY was fightmg for the thIngs for whleh the flag stands,
than 700 had signed up.) The present pioneer band Includcs some and now many legal vICtones had been won. In Germany hundreds
men 86 years old and some women 77 years old, and some children
of legal cases were won before the witness work was closed down
nme years of age. 'According to the faith of all such be it unto
there; likewise it may be here in America. Then a great outburst
them,' as Jesus said.
of gladness broke at the chairman's announcement that Judge
At 3 p m. all the pioneers had assembled in the main audiRutherford had caused to be published a new 32-page booklet
tOrIum in front of the speakers' platfonn, their identIfication
entitled "Jehovah's Servants Defended", setting out the judiCIal
deCisions of high courts in cases we had fought and won; he now
cards admittmg them. The rest of The Arena was all packed out
agaIn, by other publishers. Dwelling on the subJect "Pioneer's authorized the release of the booklet and a copy to be gIven free
to each one there. ThIs gracIOus prOVISIOn and gIft put a new
Place in the OrganizatIOn" a speaker emphasized that "the tIme
weapon in the hands of the battling wItnesses for use In meetIng
of Independent Isolation of the pioneers is past" and now they
the enemy both m the field and before the trIbunals
must faithfully co-operate also with the regional and zone servants and with the organIZed companies With which many are
This same day a sharp judgment of the great LawgIver agamst
aSSOCiated. Another speaker considered "PIOneer ReqUIrements"
the "evil servant" class (Matt. 24: 48-51) was expressed at the
and stressed the need for meetIng the "hours" reqUIrement to
beginning of the afternoon's sessions. An ex-anny officer of the
remain pennanently In the work, and that the back-calls made
Umted States appeared on the platfonn and asked and was 6''1'antby pioneers should be increased. In the United States only 6.5 pered the privilege to present a Resolution concernmg one Moyle.
cent of all publIShers were pioneers, whereas in the Bntish Isles
Said lawyer proved unfaithful to his positIon of trust III the
11 percent are such, and hence this country could well increase
Lord's organization, slandered and abused the Bethel family at

report on the vitally important speech on "Integrity" by Judge
Rutherford, and by its untrue personal slaps at the speaker. A
sWift and deserved retrIbutIOn and judgment came: at five o'clock
thiS evenIng there was released for circulation among the people of
St. LoUIS the prInted copy of what the speaker actually did say
In his speech. The August 15 issue of The Watchtower contained
the full text of the speech, and now thousands of copies of this
Issue were made available to magazine distributors to put out immediately. This unexpected chance to return the fire of the enemy
thrIlled God's people, and forth they went with this new ammumtIon With bOIlIng zeal, and shortly the entire supply of all
magazmes was exhausted. The pro-Catholic Globe Democrat of
St LouIs spoke of the speaker (a native MISsourian) as a "tall,
BALDING, WIng-collared Californian", much after the manner as
when the prophet ElIsha was on his way to Bethel and many
rehgious youths came out and mocked, saying, "Go up, thou bald
head; go up, thou bald head!" and ElIsha turned and uttered
Jehovah's Judgment upon them and two she-bears from the forest
came and 'tore' 42 of them. Doubtless by the time thiS assembly
closed the pubhc press felt It had been torn by the claws of somethmg far worse than two lIteral bears and that a "curse" rested
upon It for ItS stubborn course of Willful, lying mockery agaInst
the ElIsha work today and those dOIng It.
Attendances at the sessIOns Increased, as the assembly increased to 70,000 attendants, the number originally published as
expected; and thousands more were yet en route to St. Louis.
Much profit was derived from today hearing capable speakers
deal with such subjects as "MagazIne Route W'ork", "Magazine
Street WitneSSIng," "Courage," "Jael's Experiences," "Zone Assembly and Its Purpose," and "Covenant Obligations". These
speeches stressed Jehovah's Theocratic organization and its structure, and the work it is now commissIOned to do, and the effective
ways of getting the witness done; also the requirement to obey
organization arrangements, and our obligations as consecrated
Christians to fulfill our Side of the covenant With Jehovah God
as hiS faithful and true witnesses, if we would gaIn life and have
part in the VIndicatIon of hIS greatly reproached holy name.
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Brooklyn, quit his post of duty, and thereafter sued the Society
and its board of directors and others for $100,000 for libel because the facts were published in The Watchtower for the protection of Jehovah's witnesses throughout the land. The ResolutIOn condemned such course of action and such recourse to worldly
courts as unscriptural, unwarranted and unjustified. Put to a
vote, the Resolution was adopted with a unanimous "Aye" by the
vast assembly of more than 75,000. Thereafter copies of the
Resolution were given free to all, to take home with them.
The afternoon's program concluded with a stirring speech by
one from Canada, where the ranking prelate of the greatest rehglOus foreign power has dictatorially caused Jehovah's own organizatlOn to be declared "illegal" and forbidden, and its adherents
to be imprisoned; but where true Christians continue to obey
God's commands rather than man's, and of whom 2,000 were then
m attendance at the assembly and rejoicing. An example of a wellordered Theocratic service meeting, presented by four young
workers from headquarters, and a discourse on "Ehud and HIS
Dagger" closed another blessed day.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9

The event everywhere advertised for today and eagerly awaited
was the dehvery of the pubhc address by the president on "Comfort All That Mourn", at 3 p.m The great publicity campaign
had gone over I Now 105,000 persons jammed The Arena and
auxihary buildings, the grounds all around, and the eleven-miledistant trailer camp. A private telephone line connected. The
Arena platform With the WATCH TOWER headquarters at Brooklyn and the admmlstration building of radio statIOn WBBR on
Staten Island, N. Y., where other audiences assembled. Both
when the speaker ascended the platform and when the chairman
presented him to speak the audience gave him a great ovation.
The orchestra, now augmented to 126 instruments, rendered a
selection suitable to this significant hour. Then the speech began.
The pubhc-address system was working at its best, and everyone in every location could hear well. The speaker's voice was m
excellent condltion, and filled with the quality of comfort. All
hung on his words in rapt attention, only to break out in repeated
applause, on nineteen occasions.
Referring to the cause of mourning, the speaker stated: "It
is the truth that will make the people free from fear and mournmg. Receiving the truth, their joy at once begins, and that's why
100,000 on these grounds today are all smilesl" (Applause) A
reference to the "Axis Powers" and then to Damel chapter eleven
and "the kmg of the north" and "the kmg of the south" quickened
the audience into unusual alertness. Both "kmgs" are opt men,
but world rulmg powers 1 Then the scales fell from the listeners'
eyes as Judge Rutherford Identified the 'northern krng' as the
rulmg power whlCh is totalitarian and represented in the AxiS
combme and opposing J ehovab's Theocracy and ItS servants; and
the 'southern killg' as the world ruling power which rules and
claims the nght to rule the nations in the name of Democracy,
and is represented in the Bntish Commonwealth of Nations and
supporting natIOns, but which also does not support The Theocrabe Government. A brief survey of Daniel 11: 27-45 followed,
and ended all too soon. But when he added, "The Watchtower
will publish the same, that the people of good-will may be enlightened," there was a joyous expression of satisfaction. More
applause, later, when he commented, on Daniel 11 : 45, "that will
mean the end of the Axis Powers, including Nazism, Fascism,
and RoMANISM I"
Concerning the good news of The Theocracy he exclaimed:
"Thank God that the message does not proceed from any man I"
(Applause) The fulfillment today of Daniel's prophecy and its
understanding mean the "end of the days" is here, and "which
is proof that we may confidently expect Daniel the prophet of
God to soon stand amongst the peoples on this earth and many
will see him and rejoice". (Applause) The audience thrilled again
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into applause when he added that the Lord's people "are looklllg
for those faithful men of God and they will not be surpnsed
when they come". He then proceeded to detail the blessmgs of
God's kingdom, and interrupted to cry out, "I challenge any government under the sun to pomt out any hope that they hold out!"
(Applause) More blessings described, and he turned hiS words
to his auditors: "And It is the duty and privilege of the people of this convention to tell the people of Missouri and of all
parts of the land about The Theocracy." (Applause) Next a glorious description of "the Holy City"; then "no more death!"
(Rev. 21: 1-4) As to our period of transitlOn from the wicked
to the Theocratic rule, "soon the combined elements of wickedness will put forth their supreme effort m their final endeavor
to destroy all who support The Theocracy, and they Wlll cry
'Peace and safety!' because they have all of Jehovah's witnesses
in the jug I" (Applause, With smiles of understandmg) "They
shall fail, and none shall help them, because God has decreed It
so." Then came words of hope concerning the Armageddon survivors, followed by a contrast between the wicked and the Wlse:
"They that be wise will choose to serve the King of glory and
receive the blessmgs of everlasting life."
With the words, "And now, my good fnends, I am sure you
will want to join m sending a message of comfort," Judge Rutherford read a prepared "message", addressed "To all persons of
good-will toward Jehovah and His Kmg, Christ Jesus". Concluding it, he put the question, "If you beheve that thiS IS the
message of loving-kindness that you wish to send to the people,
say Aye I" There was a unammous "Aye!" seconded by great
applause. During the speech Judge Rutherford appealed "to the
people of my native state [Missouri] to calmly look mto the
Bible for the hope of eternal hfe" (Applause), and now he expressed it as a "great privilege to speak to the chJ1dren of the
people of th18 state", and he asked: "What do world powers hold
forth f Nothing! What does The Theocracy hold forth f" Everything worth-while I
The speech ended and Judge Rutherford retired, but a further
JOY awaited. Before the speech the chairman announced that,
anticipatmg the great demand for it in print, the speech had
been published and copies were on hand. Now It was announced
that ten copies of the new booklet "Comfort All That Mourn"
would be given free to each one there to distnbute at once to the
people of St. Louis, and without contribution; but any reClplent
so desiring and asking might contribute whatsoever he felt mclmed. The response to th18 opportumty after such a pubhc address was electrical, and parties and mdlvlduals scattcred to all
parts, the slums, the Sidewalks frontmg the "cockatnce hatchery"
the Vatican mamtains m St. Louis, and other 10catlOns convenient for the quick-dlstributlOn work.
Other presentatlOns on the day's program were "Advice for
Klllgdom Pubhshers" by the Society's legal representative, and
also discourses on "TransltlOn" an,d on "Theocracy", all which
were received with much aid and benefit. The supply shipped of
the new booklet "Comfort All That Mourn" was quickly exhausted
and distnbuted far and Wlde, and thus comfort from above was
spread to other hundreds of thousands.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 10, "CHILDREN'S DAY"

On an occasion last spring Judge Rutherford stated at headquarters in Brooklyn, "This is the day of the children." Today
at the assembly marked the time even as such. The full Significance
of what Almighty God here caused to come to pass on this day
will only be realized later under His revelabon. He knows the
end from the start.
Early this morning, at seven-thirty o'clock, there was an assembly of the candidates to hear the discourse on "Baptism",
prior to their immersion; where 3,903 presented themselves therefor, of whom 1,357 were children, and out of almost "all nations,
kindreds, people and tongues". Pools had been contracted for m
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the adJacent amusement park and at the Colored institutIon downtown, whlther avallable motorcars qUiCkly transported candldates.
Kever Slllce Pentecost of A.D. 33 was there such a great number
baptIzed at one tlille at one place, m symbol of thelr consecratlOn
to Jehovah through ChriSt Jesus to do the divme will. It took
two hours to perform thiS act of falth and obedience, so great
was the number of those presenting themselves.
Other discourses marked the early and the closing hours of
the day, but the address whiCh was advertiSed by all channels of
mformatIon to take place at the mornmg hour of eleven o'clock
was "Children of The KIng". The appeal of the subject was such
that the tremendous throng that turned out increased today to
115,000, exceeding all estlillates. Today the Lord's hand wrought
more marvelously among the assembly than even yesterday, and
those llstenlllg m by prIvate wire at New York pomts must have
tmgled at what they heard and percelved taking place. For the
fourth tlille The Arena was overflowmg. ThiS tlille, however, in
the mam arena dlrectly m front of and m the box seats all round
about the speakers' platform was assembled an extraordmary
audlence, all chlldren between the ages of 5 and 18 years, unattended by thelr parents. When Judge Rutherford strode to the
front of the platform he beamed at the SIght. Said the chairman
by way of mtroductlOn, "You have corne to hear a man who loves
God's K.mgdom tell you about 'CHILDREN OF THE KrNG'-Judge
Rutherford."
The speaker then began in a calm, clear voice, as of a father
qUietly mstructing his own children at home m obedlence to the
dlvine command. Early he described the Paternal Government of
ChriSt Jesus, "The everlasting Father," when "there shall be no
more religioniSts, no more politicians, no more commercial gang~ters". (Applause) The enemy shall be pushed out: "let the gangsters take notIce now and begin to move!" (Applause) Those
survivlllg Armageddon were pIctured by Noah's sons surviving
the Flood, and they may never die. "That's the hope of you
children." (Applause) Now the children are telling forth the
Kmgdom message, but "the religionists with their long robes and
greased hair and lace-curtain skirts try to make you keep still".
(Applause) Such religioniSts are the ones 'who have been the
defamers of God's name, but hiS falthful witnesses have continued
on, regardless of such religlOnists'. (Applause) "They will go
down m defeat, blting the dust as they go." (Applause) "Probably some of you are listenmg in. [Applause] Stop kiSsing the
toe of a man, and kiss the toe of the Kmg. [Applause] QUit makmg Jackasses of yourselves and dress yourselves ltke men. [Applause] Chnst's kmgdom IS marchmg to complete VICtOry, and
let all of them take notiCe today. [Applause] The Lord says the
fear of man leads mto a snare, and they are already m."
The Judgment of the natIons is now on, and the Lord is separatlllg the "sheep" from the "goats", "those billy goats that smell
loud." (Applause) The "sheep" will inherIt on earth the blessmgs
of the KIngdom. They will have dominion over the anlillals as
Adam first had It, "and it will be nice for these birds and animals
to become frIends of you children." (Applause) Ezekiel 34: 25
deSCrIbes the safety then, so that they "shall dwell safely in the
wilderness, and sleep in the woods"; "and some of them are learnlllg It here now" (meaning those unable to find rooms or those
at the trailer camp). (Applause) They shall be children of the
Kmg, and he will be therr KIng-Father. The earth belongs to
Hlm by rlght of purchase, and they will hold it in trust as his
children-subJects and have part in beautifying It. Then the divine
mandate shall be carried out, to fill the earth Wlth a righteous,
perfect offspring, and this by marriage and childbearing. "Some
of these desecrators of His name claim that they only have the
nght to say who shall get married"; but they are presumptuous.
In the Kingdom the "great multitude" will look to the Lord to
gwde as to seleetmg each a mate for hlillself. "Why, then, should
a man who has the prospect before him of being of the great
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multItude now tie himself up to a stack of bones and a hank of
harr'" (Applause)
Then timely words were addressed to the parents of the chIldren, espeCially any who "send your children to those deVlltsh
moVIes to learn all the WIcked thmgs. Keep them at home and
teach them the truth. The child that is encouraged by ItS parent
to spend time in those movies that adulate reltglOn does not show
any real love for his own chlld". Parents should "teach thelr
children concerning The Theocracy. IN THIS DO NOT FAIL!" The
children should keep always m mmd Epheslans 6' l' "Children,
obey your parents in the Lord." "If your parents are not devoted to the Lord, then you had better get somebody else to mstruct you." (Applause) "You may soon meet Abraham, Damel
and other faithful men of old who shall be here as perfect men."
(Applause) Matthew 8: 11 says: "Many shall corne from the east
and west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob,
in the kingdom of heaven." To "sit with them does not mean to
be inactive, but to rest m complete confidence With them, knOWing
that they are right and, bemg wlth them, you are walkmg m the
way of rlghteousness". Hear the command of the Lord WrItten
in the Blble at Revelation 22: 11 to "Come!" "Come where'
Come and take your stand firmly on the slde of The Theoeratlc
Government, If you would ltve." (Applause) The world to come
is descnbed at 1 Peter 3: 13 as a new heaven and earth. Those
resurrected faithful men of old, m the vislble rule as prmees, wlll
be the "new earth", and "these princes are due now any day!"
(Applause) All the nations are now afflicted With war, famme,
pestilence, sickness, death, and RELIGION, but under The ~'heo
cratic Government "the people shall work together exactly as
you see upon these grounds". (Applause) Then Psalm 148' 10-14
was finally quoted as a grand cllillax, blddlllg all that ltv!', beast~
and fowl, kmgs (ChrIst and hlS church), and prmces and all
judges of the earth, both young men and maidens, old men (Armageddon survivors), and CHILDREN (born of the great multltude),
to 'praise the name of Jehovah.
The speech concluded, Judge Rutherford fixed attentIOn dIrectly on the children before him, commentlllg that "consecratIOn
is an individual matter; no one can consecrate for you A questIon IS about to be propounded to each one of you All of you
. . . children who have agreed to do the will of God and have
taken your stand on the side of hIS Theocratlc Go\ernment bv
Chnst Jesus and who have agreed to obey God and hiS Klllg,
please stand up." (The chIldren before hlill arose U~ one body)
"Behold, more than 15,000 new wItnesses to the Kingdom I" (Applause) "All of you who will do what you can to tell others about
God's kmgdom and ItS attendmg blessmgs, plea&e ~ay .\yp" (Cry,
"Aye !") (Applause) "If you had an mstrument III your hand,., that
you could use to the honor of Jehovah and learn of hl~ klllgdolIl,
would you use It ," (A unanImous "Yes!") "Then be seated, and I
will tell you about It. . . . The Lord has made pOSSible the preparatlOn of thlS book as a mes&age for you [holdmg up the new
book]. [Great, prolonged applause] The tItle of thIS book IS
'CHILDREN'. [Applause] There are regIstered at thiS conventlOn,
and 1 see before me, more than 15,000 children between the ages
of five and eighteen. All of those children have stood up and have
likewise sigmfied their devotlOn to The Theocracy. Thank God
that 1 have come to tms day when It IS my privilege to speak to
such an army of young men and women takmg their stand on
the side of Jehovah! When they try to Silence you, the Lord Will
put his hand over you and see to It that they do not sllence you
Millions of persons of good-Will to this hour deslre to know the
truth, but the long-skirted, lace-curtamed rehglOlllsts will try to
keep them in the dark." The book called "Children" wlll do a work
of enlightening them.
Concerning the faithful ones of old who shall be resurrected
Judge Rutherford commented: "Soon you will see Barak and
Deborah (1 got a picture of her m thiS book), and when you see
her you will love her very much. She is a real woman, and will
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be able to give you girls proper advice, you girls who are looking
for a husband. When you see Daniel, David, Moses and all the
prophets, listen to what they have to say, and they will properly
advise you boys and girls. I am going to have handed to every
one of you 15,000 children one of these books as a gracious gift.
I ask that you first study it faithfully. Ask someone else to sit
with you under the shade of a tree and study that which leads
to life and endless blessings. . . . It is your privilege between
now and before the day school opens to spend six hours a day
in taking the book Children to others." The parents should encourage theIr children to do this very thing, if they would have
thcm hve.
Cartons of Cht.ldren that had been deposited in The Arena
were now opened, and Judge Rutherford instructed the children
how to come and each get a copy thereof, those in the rear half
of The Arena marching in two columns out through a side exit,
and those in the front half of The Arena marching up over the
platform and out through a rear exit. As the march began, the
orchestra (minus all its children instrumentalists) struck up and
rcndered songs, "Children of the Heavenly King," "The Sword
of the Lord and of Gideon," and "Who Is on the Lord's Side'"
while the vast audience sang. Never was there a more moving
Sight in these "last days". Many, including strong men, wept at
the demonstratIOn. Receiving the gift, the marching children
clasped it to them, not a toy or playthmg for idle pleasure, but
the Lord's provided Instrument for most effective work in the remaining months before Armageddon. What a gift I and to so
many! The manner of releasing the new book Children was an
outnght surprise to all, but the almighty hand of the All-wise
One, Jehovah, was in it, and the maneuver was most blessed indeed. Thereafter Children, the author's edition, was disposed of to
adult conventioners, on a contribution.
The blessings of the Assembly were further enhanced by the
afternoon seSSIOn, which provided a delightful anticlim8J( to
"Children's Day". The Arena was agam packed out to hear about
"Your New Work" and the president's parting words. For weeks
the question had been upon many consecrated minds, and at
3 p.m. the first speaker, the factory and office servant at Brook·
Iyn, disclosed the "new work", to wit, the placing of Children,
and thereafter, over a period of three weeks, sending each obtain·
cr, at no extra cost to him, the "Ch~ldren Study Course", to wit,
three attractIve, illummated question-and-answer folders, these to
be followed the fourth week by a back-call service by the one
placmg Chlldren. Another speaker, on "Solving the Problem",
showed how the new book, together with the "Ch~ldren Study
Course", prondcd the solution for the problem of comp::..ny pubhshers to reach theIr rndlvldual quota of twelve back-calls monthly
anL! one model study weekly, as suggested in the recent communicatIOn of the preSident of the Society. Three speakers then spoke,
eacb brIefly on "When to Begin", and were III concert as to the
answer, that NOW is the time.
'Vben, next, Judge Rutherford came on the platform, he talked
extemporaneously, but the unspeakable blessing the Lord bestowed
lD the morning appeared to have put him in the best of condItion
and filled hIS heart and mouth full of words "in season" and
"fitly spoken". For forty-five minutes the audience spent a most
delIghtful time hstening. Said Judge Rutherford: "It is not exactly a new work, but it is putting on a httle more steam for
the final roundup." Then concerning the book just released, he
added: "We had on the grounds this morning only 40,000 of
the autographed edition. . . . But I am glad to tell you that,
whIle that 40,900 are gone, there is another 150,000 copies
on the grounds ready for use. [Applause] So you will have 150,000 on the grounds here to start with NOW, and I think it might
be well for two or three thousand first-class workers to go into
the St. Louis field and get those in the hands of the people here
who want to know something about it before you go away." (It
developed that more than 3,000 persons of good-will turned in
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their names at the publIc meetings, requesting calls by Jehovah's
witnesses and further information.)
Then in most interesting fashion he told of his visit to the
trailer camp Saturday, and also of the opposItIon and the ddIiculties caused by tbe public service bodies, such as the Chamber
of Commerce and the Convention Bureau, all due to tbelr suoservience to the religious organization, whom he symbolIzed under
the figure of one distressed "Fayther O'HoolIgan". The descrIption of the actions and the bossy orders of tbis "Fayther O'HoolIgan" in his own brogue to local businessmen and Cathohc population caused great amusement, and tbe assembly laughed agllln
and again. (Pss. 2: 4; 37: 12, 13; 52: 6) Then he told of the good
people of St. Louis and showed how the parable of the "sheep"
and "goats" had thus had local fulfillment.-Matthew 25.
The city editor of the Globe Democrat sent him a question.
"Do you not think it discourteous to criticize another person's
religion in his own community'" but, due to "Father O'Hooligan",
they refused to publish the answer submitted, though it was of
great public interest. The Roman Catholic HIerarchy in .Amencll
have treated in like manner all proposals, challengcs and petltlOns
to public discussion in debate over radio. They have all bcen
warned, and now "we are gomg to spend our energy and time and
strength in going to the people of good-will toward God and hIS
Theocratic kingdom, carrying to them the message". Hope-rousmg
and stirrmg was his statcment: "I feel absolutely certain that
from henceforth ... those who wlll form the great multitude
will grow by leaps and bounds." The arlSmg of 15.000 children
thIS morning was a deCisive answer and reproof to the "en I
servant" class who say, "Humph! where's the great multitude'"
For ever to disprove all published false charges and slurs that
be is the leader of Jehovah's witnesses, he said: "I want to let
any strangers here know what you think about a man being your
LEADER, SO they won't be forgetting. Every tIme somethIng rises
up and starts to grow, they say there is some man a leader WilO
has a great following. If there IS any person in this audIence
who thinks that I, this man standing here, is the leader of Jehovah's witnesses, say Yes." But there was a unanimous "No"!
emphatically. "If you who are here believe that I am just one of
the servants of the Lord, and we are workmg shoulder to shouldcr
in unity, serving God and serving Christ, say Yes." The unammous "Yes!" was strong and unequivocal. "Well, you don't have
to need me as an earthly leader to get a crowd likc that to work"
He now asked them to rcturn to their respectIve parts and "put
on more steam .. put lD all the tImc you can" Then he offered
words of benedICtion.
Briefly referring to the commg convention in Bntarn in September he asked them to Jom WIth him lD a cablegram, fib follows: "To the LeICester Asscmbly: Your fellow servants, assembled 115,000 strong at St. Louis, bid our British brethrcn bc
very couragcous and hold fast your integrity. Theocratic victory
is certain. [Signed] Jehovah's witnesses in America." This was
adopted with a unanimous "Aye".
His final words were, "Well, my dear brethren, the Lord bless
you. Now I won't say Good-bye, because I expect to see you at
some time again." By thiS the brethren were greatly encouraged,
and their hearts and minds were turned to the still greater and
grander event, "the general assembly" spoken of at Hebrews
12: 23. Till then they would keep covenant and mamtain integnty
toward Jehovah God, and endure hardness as good soldiers of
Jesus Christ, and continue on in God's "strange work" as hIS
faithful and true witnesses, till done.
[A more detailed report of the conventIOn will appear lD
Consolation. ]
(ContInued from page 274)
in support of Jehovah's Witnesses and m defense of their rights
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"LIGHTNING·W AU" TESTIMO:>lY PERIOD

"CHILDREN"

October as the "LIghtnmg- War" TestlIDony Penod is notable
m three ways: It begms the new 1941-1942 service year, it is a
Period of like united activity world-wide, and thIS year it also
marks the opening of a general campaign WIth a most potent weapon of truth, recently released at the Theocratic Assembly at St.
Louis. "Lightnmg" not only suggests enlightenment for humanklDd, but also speed m enlightenlDg them and m exposing the dark
deeds of eneuues of truth and righteousness The people's CrylDg
need of the hour and also the enthUSiasm over the feature offer for
this Period, to wit, the new book Chtlaren, should speed up the
activity of all Kingdom publishers as never before, in further fulfillment of the prophetic drama of Deborah and Barak, whose
name means "lightnmg". Chtldren, together With a unique Home
Study Course by mall, and the new booklet Comfort All That
Mourn, will be offered on a mere contnbution of 25c. The sWIft
approach of the real lightning-war of Armageddon behooves all
persons of good-will to join in this round-the-world educational
campaign before it closes. Apply either to this office or to the
foreign branch supervising your terrItory, for references to the
local organized service company. Promptly at the close of the
month's work turn in your field report to aid in compiling a world
report on "Lightning-War".

Announced /lnd released Sunday morn 109, Augu"t 10, at the
Theocratic Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses m S1. LOUIS, Mo,
and at the conclusion of the climax speech on "Children of The
King", the new book Children won instant acclaun from the thousands assembled. Written by Judge Rutherford, Children bids
fair, as shown by its mltIaI reception at 81. Louis, to be hIS most
popular book, and With good reason. It is WTltten 10 narrative
and conversational style, presenting interestmgly and simply thc
latest BIble truths concernmg the glonous hope early to be realized by the persons of good-will today living. Clnldren 18 bound
in sky-blue cloth, with an embossed, gold-stamped cover design
that is unusual. The text within is adorned with frequent color
illustrations, and is supplemented with an index of subjects. You
will prize the author's edition, as it contains the facsimile of a
special letter in the author's own hand and addressed "To the
Children of the Ring". You may obtain it on a contrlbutlOD of
50c a copy, mailed prepaid to you. This edition is limited.
"COMFORT ALL THAT MOURN"

This new booklet was released at the conclusion of the public
address by Judge Rutherford at the recent TheocratIc Assembly
at St. Louis, on the subject "Comfort All That Mourn", and con(Co"t4nulla on pagll 303)
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DEMON RULE ENDING
PART 2

"My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips:'-Ps. 89: 34.

EHOVAli'S covenant cannot be altered or hindered. His covenant named in the above text is
his unbreakable word that his THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT by Christ Jesus, his Beloved One, shall be
established and rule the world in righteousness. Let
this be firmly fixed in the mind of everyone who loves
.J ehovah: that The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT is of
greatest importance, because by it Jehovah's name
shall be vindicated; that the completion and operation of that THEOCRACY is about to be revealed to all
creation, and that now the demons have mustered
all their force and power to resist THE THEOCRACY
that they might continue to rule the world in wickedness. The controversy is that all the demons are
against THE THEOCRACY, and which controversy will
be settled finally at Armageddon. The prophecy of
Daniel now being understandable makes clear the
issue and enables servants of Jehovah to see and
to appreciate that individual salvation, while important to creatures, is of small importance when
compared to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
2 That Jehovah's everlasting covenant is his expressed purpose to set up THE THEOCRACY by Christ
Jesus, who will rule the world in righteousness, is
made certain by the Scriptures: "He is the LORD
our Guu; his judgments are in all the earth. He hath
J"('ml'mbered his covenant for ever, the word which
he commanded to a thousand generations: which
covenant he made with Abraham, and his oath unto
Isaac."-Ps. 105: 7-9.
3 Jehovah's covenant with Abraham was a unilateral, unconditional declaration that he would bring
forth his Seed, Christ Jesus, the King, and the assodate members of his kingdom, and that Christ should
be King of THE THEOCRACY and rule the world in
righteousness. David, whose name means "Beloved",
was a type of Christ Jesus, the beloved Son of God,
and concerning him and his covenant Jehovah long
ago said: "I have made a covenant with my chosen,
I have sworn unto David my servant, Thy seed will
I establish for ever, and build up thy throne to all
generations. Selah. My covenant will I not break,
nor alter the thing that is gone out of my lips. Once
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have I sworn by my holiness that I will not lie unto
David. His seed shall endure for ever, and his throne
as the sun before me. It shall be established for ever,
as the moon, and as a faithful witness in heaven.
Selah."-Ps. 89: 3,4,34-37.
• It is that covenant which Jehovah promised to
make clear to those who love and serve him, and concerning which he says: "The secret of the Lord is
with them that fear him; and he will shew them his
covenant,"-Ps. 25: 14.
~ It is against that everlasting covenant, THE
THEOCRACY, that Satan has fought from the Leginning of his rebellion until the present time. ~ow in
these last days all the demons, with their chief in the
lead, have mustered all their forces to fight against
THE THEOCRACY. The demon forces include all nations and creatures on the earth that are against
the kingdom of God by Christ Jesus. The forces are
lined up for the great battle; and concerning this
Jesus said to John, and now reveals to the people
whom John represented, the remnant, the meaning
thereof, to wit, "And I saw three unclean spirits like
frogs come out of the mouth of the dragon, and out
of the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of
the false prophet. For they are the spirits of devils.
working miracles, which go forth unto the kings of
the earth and of the whole world, to gather them to
the battle of that great day of God Almighty."Rev. 16: 13, 14.
6 Upon
the earth there is a "remnant" of the
anointed of Jehovah. all of whom are entirely devoted to THE THEOCRACY and who now must and
shall hold fast their integrity or blamelessness before God. "And in their mouth was found no guile:
for they are without fault before the throne of God."
(Rev. 14: 5) All the demons invisible and visible are
against these faithful servants of God. Jehovah and
his King are for the remnant, and therefore they
rejoice.
1 At this point it seems fitting to call attention to
that text of the Bible which for many years has been
known as a "Sunday school text", and which has been
much misunderstood and greatly misapplied, to wit:
291
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"For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life."- John 3: 16.
8 Religionists have said that God so loved the
world of mankind, human creation, that he gave his
Son to save them. Certainly that is not the meaning
of the text. The words of the Lord are, "For God so
loved the world"; the world of righteousness is that
which God loves. Certainly God does not love the
world controlled by the Devil and his demons, which
was destroyed in the flood. Certainly he does not love
the present wicked world, of which Satan is the god,
nor does He love the wicked agencies in the earth
that defame JEHOVAH'S name and persecute his people and continuously oppose THE THEOCRACY. From
the beginning it was God's purpose to have a new
world wherein dweUeth righteousness. The apostle
Peter, under inspiration, wrote: "Nevertheless we,
according to his promise, look for new heavens and
a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousnessl'2 Pet. 3: 13.
P The promise here referred to is the promise God
made to Abraham that in his Seed all the families
of the earth that live shall bless themselves, that is
to say, all nations and peoples that ever live must
receive their blessing by first accepting Christ and
devoting themselves to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ. They take the step of receiving the
blessing by believing and obeying.
10 "The seed according to the promise" is THE
CHRIST, Head and body, which constitutes the "new
heavens", that is to say, the official THEOCRATIC GovERNMENT, the capital organization. The "new earth"
is God's faithful princes on earth carrying out the
orders and judgments of the King, Christ Jesus. The
world of righteousness consists of the invisible,
which is The Christ, and the visible, which' is the
representatives of The Christ on earth. It is this
"world", that is, the world of righteousness, THE
rrIIEOCRACY, that God so loved that he appointed,
anointed and gave his beloved Son to be the King
and Ruler of it. It is this new world, the Holy City,
that comes down from heaven and rules the things
in the earth, and now the time has come when J ehovah is making clear to his people through Christ the
meaning of his great love for the world of righteousness.
11 God sent forth his beloved Son Jesus to carry
out his purpose, and, in order for any of the human
race to be changed from human to spirit and to be
associated with Christ Jesus in his kingdom and
thereafter be a part of The Christ, they must be redeemed. Therefore, says the scripture, God "gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have everlasting life".
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The salvation of creatures from death and the giving to them of everlasting life is secondary to God's
great purpose to establish THE THEOCRACY, the new
world, the new heaven and the new earth. It is only
those who devote themselves to THE THEOCRACY that
can ever have life everlasting. Their devotion must
be to Almighty God and to Christ Jesus, his King;
otherwise they perish. Then the Scripture adds:
"For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn
the world; but that the world through him might be
saved."-John 3: 17.
12 Certainly this means not the salvation of individuals as a primary purpose, but means that God,
for his name's sake, would establish his THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT, the new heavens, and through it establish a new earth of righteousness, wherein dwelleth
righteousness and where righteousness shall prevail
and persist for ever. Religionists have given too
much importance to themselves, and thereby Satan
has succeeded in blinding their minds to the great
and important thing of The THEOCRATIC GOVER~
MENT. Today God makes this matter so plain that
THE THEOCRACY stands out far and above everything
else and is therefore of paramount importance, for
the reason that it is THE THEOCRACY that vindicates
Jehovah's name. This is "the everlasting covenant",
his unbreakable word that he would have a Seed that
would honor His name, vindicate his name, and provide a means of salvation to all of those who willIngly put themselves under THE THEOCRACY and devote
themselves to God and Christ.
13 John was given a vision of the new heaven and
the new earth. In vision he saw the Holy City, which
is THE TUEOCnACY, coming down from God out of
heaven to rule in righteousness. It is that 'l'lII:OCRACY
by Christ Jesus that will carry out God's purpose to
wipe out wickedness and bring joy and everlasting
peace to those that live. It is in that THEOCRACY,
Zion, ""here God shall dwell; as John wrote concerning his vision: "Behold, the tabernacle of God j:"
with men, and he will dwell with them, and they shull
be his people, and God himself shall be with them,
and be their God." Certainly that means that every
human creature that lives everlastingly must be
wholly and completely devoted to Almighty God and
to his beloved Son, Christ Jesus. This is the covenant
that Jehovah God remembers for ever, the word
which he commanded to a thousand generations,
which covenant he made with Abraham and swore to
Isaac, the antitypical Christ Jesus, that in his Seed,
The Christ, blessings shall come to those who obey.
It is concerning this covenant that Jehovah said to
his Beloved One: 'I will establish for ever, and build
up thy throne to all generations:-Ps. 89: 4.
16 We here return to a consideration of Daniel's
prophecy concerning the two "kings". To deceive the
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people generally and to keep them from hearing and
understanding the \Vord of Jehovah God, the chief
of demons pushes the nations into war and he sets
the heart of his "king of the north" "against the holy
covenant" (Dan. 11: 28), that is, against The THEOCRATIC GOVER~ME~T. "The king of the north," which
is the demon-controlled, totalitarian organization of
the present time, is blind to the truth and holds to
the fallacy that the world can be and shall be ruled
by human creatures who trust in religion or demonism as their god.
1~ Another wing of earth's organization, called
"the King of the south", holds to the delusion that the
nations can be ruled and shall be ruled by so-called
"democracies", contrary to the Theocratic rule.
Both of those kings are against Christ, the world's
Rightful Ruler, and are against all of the Lord's
faithful servants now on the earth; and therefore
Jesus says to the faithful: "And ye shall be hated of
all nations [of those two 'kings'] for my name's
sake." (Matt. 24: 9) The prophecy now turns to the
events that come to pass within the period of "the
time of the end".
16 "At the time appointed he shall return, and come
toward the south; but it shall not be as the former,
or as the latter." (Dan. 11: 29) "He" named in this
verse is "the king of the north", represented in the
nations that formed the Dreibund, with the Papacy
riding on top as spiritual adviser and ally, the purpose of the combine being to restore the so-called
"Holy Roman Empire" and to gain world dominion.
"The king of the north" began the World War against
"the king of the south". The military leader of "the
king of the north" was the kaiser of Germany, who
set out to get the Suez Canal and to invade Egypt.
Great Britain then dominated and controlled the
Suez and hence stood as representative of "the king
of the south". That world war, beginning in 1914,
raged for four years and ended without success to
"the king of the north".
11 "But it shall not be in the latter time as it was
in the former [time]." (Am. Rev. Ver.) In the former
time, that is, in the days of the Caesars, the military
power of Rome defeated "the king of the south" and
Egypt fell to Rome. "In the latter time," beginning
with the 1914 war, the result was different, as the
prophecy states. When the armistice was signed in
A.D. 1918 "the king of the north", with Germany in
the lead, had suffered defeat. "The king of the north"
not only lost out, but suffered a dreadful wound in
the head. "And I saw one of his heads, as it were
wounded to death; and his deadly wound was healed:
and all the world wondered after the beast." (Rev.
13: 3) "The king of the south" inflicted that wound,
as shown by what follows: "For the ships of Chittim
shall come against him; therefore he shall be grieved,
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and return, and have indignation against the holy
covenant; so shall he do; he shall even retnrn, and
have intelligence with them that forsake the holy
covenant."-Dan. 11: 30.
18 The "ships of Chittim" are easily identified as
the naval power of Great Britain. Like Britain,
Chittim is an island, which island, meaning Cypress,
was ceded to Great Britain by the Convention of
Constantinople in 1878; and on November 5, 1914,
Great Britain annexed Cypress, which therefore became part of the realm of "the king of the south".
The navy of Britain imposed a blockade against Germany and allies during the 1914 world war, which
had much to do with the defeat of "the king of the
north" at that time. In 1917 the United States of
AmeTiea, the then leading democracy of the earth,
entered the war on the side of Britain, and that had
much to do with bringing about the defeat of "the
king of the north".
19 "Therefore he [the king of the north] shall be
grieved, and return." "The king of the north," with
Germany in the military lead, was defeated in N 0vember, 1918, and was thereafter greatly humiliated
by the Versailles Treaty, and the wound which it had
received in the head caused great pain and suffering.
Hence "the king of the north" withdrew to his own
realm in Germany and set about to recover from
the disastrous effects of the war. Before the World
War "the king of the north" had his heart set against
the Holy Covenant, that is to say, determined to oppose the rule of the earth by Jehovah's government
by Christ Jesus. Following the disastrous results
of the World War "the king of the north" began to
express hatred against those who supported the
covenant kingdom, that is, THE THEOCRACY, and
hence against the "holy covenant", and this hatred
was manifested by punishment heaped upon those
devoted to and supporting THE THEOCRACY. Hence
following the World War and his return to his own
realm "the king of the north", as stated, expressed
"INDIGNATION AGAINST THE HOLY COVENANT"
20 That indignation was expressed and continued
to be expressed against the Kingdom covenant, THE
THEOCRACY, and which indignation has grown in
intensity until the present time. (Luke 22: 28-30)
Instead of giving heed to the message of the truth
proclaimed of and concerning the Holy Covenant, or
THEOCRACY, "the king of the north" apparently for a
time set up a democracy, which lasted only a short
season, but which in fact was not a democracy.
Shortly thereafter Italy came into control of former
Austria-Hungary territory and quickly lined up with
the Papacy to start "the king of the north" on the
way to conquest. Germany hastened to do its part.
On October 30, 1922, the Fascists assumed control
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of the Italian government and Mussolini made himself dictator.
21 The Versailles congress had brought forth the
League of Nations and set that up in the place and
stead of THE THEOCRACY. The religious element of
"the king of the south" hailed the League of Nations
as "the political expression of God's kingdom on
earth", but failed to state which god was meant. By
approving the League of Nations the Holy Covenant
was opposed. But in the latter part of 1926 Italy,
Austria and Germany were all in the League, and
hence both of those ''kings'' showed themselves
against the Holy Covenant.
U Shortly following the World War Jehovah's message of and concerning the ''holy covenant" Kingdom
began to be widely proclaimed throughout Germany,
and many of the German people rejoiced to hear that
message and they put themselves on the side of THE
THEOCRACY. The World War had brought great distress upon the German people, and they were greatly
hmniliated by the position in which they had been
placed; and while the politicians and religionists
smarted under their humiliating condition, sincere
persons of good-will in Germany gave their heart
devotion to Jehovah's kingdom, and that angered the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and that religious organization poured more poison into the cup of Germany
to be dished out to those who favored THE THEOCRACY.
28 "He shall even return, and have regard unto
them that forsake the holy covenant." (Am. Rev. Ver.)
That is to say, "the king of the north" gave heed to
the counsel of the spiritual adviser, the Vatican.
Crafty effort was put forth and made by the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy operating in Germany, inducing
Germany to forsake freedom of speech and of worship and to return to the arbitrary state previously
followed by "the king of the north". Hence the Nazi
movement was launched in Germany in May, 1919.
Hitler rapidly forged to the head of the Nazi party.
In 1922 Cardinal Ratti became pope, and shortly
thereafter organized "Catholic Action", the purpose
of which is world domination and the suppression of
the proclamation of the message of and concerning
the Theocratic or ''holy covenant" Kingdom. The
Papacy, as a part of "the king of the north", took the
lead against the "holy covenant" Kingdom and, at
the instance of the chief of demons, moved forward
for world domination in defiance of Jehovah God.
H :Note that the prophecy says that "the king of
the north" shall have regard unto the forsaker of the
Holy Covenant. That means that the forsaker had at
least claimed to be for the kingdom of God but had
taken a contrary course. Such forsaker or forsakers
of the Holy Covenant constitute what the Bible describes as "the man of sin", "the son of perdition,"
the most prominent part and powerful part thereof
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being the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. (2 Thes::'>.
2: 2-13) The Hierarchy and their religionist allies
have claimed to be supporters of the ''holy covenant"
Kingdom, that is, the kingdom under Christ, but they
show a determination to have part in world domination and rule in defiance of Almighty God and his
Covenant Kingdom. No doubt there were sincere men
among the Catholic clergy in times past, who had a
desire to see the kingdom of God rule the world; but
in due time all members of the Hierarchy stumbled
over the King, pictured in the Scriptures by the
'stone laid in Zion', and over which religionists, Catholic and Protestant, have stumbled.-Isa. 8: 13, 14;
28: 16.
S5 Note these facts in fulfillment
of Jehovah's
prophecy: The totalitarian political rulers have
taken recognition of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
as an ally in the program for world domination. They
made a deal which is in fact an agreement and conspiracy against THE THEOCRACY. The totalitarian
political wing of the combine offer themselves as the
political power and agency to bring about the rule of
the world contrary to and in defiance of Almig-hty
God, and in which conspiracy the pope and other
members of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy fully join
and continue to participate. The Lord denounceJ
such an alliance between the political and the religious element that operate in the name of Christ as
political and religious "whoredom", and plainly
states that the religious element falsely operates in
the name of God and Christ and is the "whore", and
that the political element that rules is the "beast".
Thus the religious "whore" climbed on the back of
the totalitarian "beast", and there she sits and rides.
To such covenant-breakers the Lord says through
his inspired witness: "Ye adulterers and adulteresses,
know ye not that the friendship of the world IS ellmity with God' whosoever therefore will be u friend
of the world is the enemy of God."-Jas. 4: 4.
26 Mussolini offered himself u.s a political tool of
the combine on February 11, 1929, when he and the
pope, Pius XI, signed a concordat or agreement defining the joint program of operation of the political
and religious parts of the combine and wherebY the
pope became an independent political nation' and
ruler, and Vatican City became the political state of
the religious Hierarchy. That concordat the political
legislative body of Italy ratified.
27 Also the further facts showing the alliance between the political and religious totalitarians to rule
the world contrary to THE THEOCRACY, followed,
to wit: On January 30,1933, Hitler became the chancellor of Germany j on March 23, 1933, the German
Legislature, the Reichstag, voted dictatorial power
to Hitler; then on July 20, 1933, Hitler entered into
a secret concordat or agreement with Pope Pius XI,
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and the pope performed his part by withdrawing
support from the Catholic Center party of Germany,
and the Nazis, or Hitler party, became the only one
party of Germany; and with that party the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy participates, thus showing the
combine, "the king of the north," with determination
to gain world domination.
28 Furthermore the facts show that in carrying out
of the combination or conspiracy these things came
to pass, to wit: March, 1933, Dollfuss, chancellor of
Austria (a part of "the king of the north"), dissolved
the Parliament and ruled as dictator. On September 11, 1933, Dollfuss announced a program of national reconstruction, based upon authoritative leadership of the dictator and the Corporate State. That
change brought him more support from the Fascists.
On April 1, 1934, Austria ceased to be even called a
republic and by its Constitution became a federal
state. Its laws were declared to emanate from God
(that is, meaning the pope as "God's representative",
but in fact "the god of this world"), and not from
the people. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy church
organization was made the established church in
Austria. There was to be no freedom of press, of the
stage, of the cinema or of the radio, but all must come
directly under governmental control. A Council of
Culture, composed chiefly of priests and Jesuits of
the Roman Catholic organization, was created and
it sought secretly to carry into operation the will of
the Corporate State religious combine, and concerning which Cardinal Innitzer of Vienna called that
dictatorial combine an "independent Christian German Austria based on the Corporative principle and
under authoritative leadership".
29 These historical facts are here stated for the
purpose of showing that the Axis powers, made up
of the political and religious combine aforementioned, form and stand for the present ''king of the
north" mentioned in the prophecy of Daniel. The
indisputable facts so fully and completely support
and fit the prophecy that there can be no doubt about
the proper identification of "the king of the north"
and also about the forsakers of the covenant. After
the 'forsakers of the covenant', meaning the "man of
sin" (the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in particular),
and the political element of "the king of the north"
had entered into the arrangement above mentioned,
a movement went forward for totalitarian rule or
domination of the world, in which the politicalreligious Roman Catholic Hierarchy has at all times
played a very active part. All of the activities of that
"king of the north" combination have been and are
against THE THEOCRACY.
so "And arms shall stand on his part, and they shall
pollute the sanctuary of strength, and shall take
away the daily sacrifice, and they shall place the
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abomination that maketh desolate." (Dan. 11: 31)
Considering this part of the prophecy, note fir~t
this: "And arms [allies, helpers] shall stand on hIS
part"; that is, on the part of "the king of the north".
By the Treaty of Versailles "the king of the north"
had been disarmed; but the victorious allies, "the
king of the south," also agreed to at least a partial
disarmament, but failed to carry out that agreement.
That failure of "the king of the south" furnished the
excuse for Germany to re-arm, contrary to the terms
of the Versailles Treaty. Italy, under the dictator,
pushed its program for military preparedness; and
the program for totalitarian rule of the nations of the
earth put in action by "the king of the north" progressed as follows:
October 14, 1933, Hitler, acting for Germany, quit
the Disarmament Conference and the League of Nutions. On March 16, 1935, Hitler proclaimed the renewal of military conscription on behalf of Germany.
The following further historical facts here seem to
be appropriate:
June, 1935, Hitler and Britain agreed to Germany's building up a navy to 35 percent of the
strength of Britain's navy. Germany was also to
build submarines again.
October 2, 1935, Mussolini, as he announced in
advance, invaded Ethiopia, pope not protesting.
March 7, 1936, Hitler marched German troops
into and occupied the till-then demilitarized zone of
the Rhineland, thereby finishing his complete violation of the Versailles Peace Treaty and also the
Locarno Pact. Cardinal Schulte, archbishop of
Cologne, hailed the entry of the German army of
occupation.
July 9, 1936, Mussolini proclaimed restoration
of the ROMAN EMPIRE of the Caesars tonight, and decreed total Italian sovereignty over conquered
Ethiopia and proclaimed Victor Emmanuel his king
to be emperor of Ethiopia.
July 18, 1936, Catholic General Franco rebelled
against the constitutional Republic of Spain, and the
pope, Hitler and Mussolini promptly went to his aid.
November 18,1936, Hitler and Mussolini officially
recognized the Spanish rebel government.
July 7, 1937, Japan started her undeclared war
on China.
July 8, 1937, Pius XI formally recognized the
Spanish rebel government of Franco.
September 14, 1937, the world press announces
that Pius XI instructs all Catholic missionaries in
China to collaborate with the Japanese to bring the
Chinese around to submission to Japanese rule.
December 11, 1937, Mussolini announced Italy's
withdrawal from the League of Nations.
February 4, 1938, Hitler assumed personal charge
of both the armed forces and the foreign policy of
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Germany, and reorganized the high army command.
March 12, 1938, German troops invaded Austria.
Hitler proclaims the union of Austria with Germany.
Thus he becomes the creator of the so-called "Holy
Germanic Reich of Teutonic Nationality".
October 1, 1938, German troops entered Sudetenland of Czechoslovakia.
March 2, 1939, Pacelli is elected pope (Pius XII).
March 15, 1939, German troops entered Prague
and Hitler set up a German protectorate over Czech
territory of Bohemia and Moravia; and next day
over Slovakia.
March 29, 1939, the Spanish republic surrendered
to the rebels under Franco, and civil war ends.
April 7, 1939, "Good Friday," Mussolini's troops
invade Albania.
August 24, 1939, Germany signs a non-aggression
pact with Communist Russia.
September 1, 1939, Hitler starts his "Blitzkrieg"
on Poland.
September 3, 1939, England declares a state of
war with Germany; Australia does also.
September 10, 1939, Canada declares a state of
war with Germany.
December 14, 1939, the League of Nations dropped
Soviet Russia from membership in the League.
December 23, 1939, President Roosevelt announced his appointment of Myron C. Taylor as his
personal representative to the Vatican.
December 28, 1939, Pius XII visited the king of
Italy at the Quirinal Palace.
April 9, 1940, German troops invaded Norway
and Denmark.
May 10, 1940, German troops invaded Holland,
Belgium and Luxemburg.
May 17, 1940, German troops pierced the French
:'faginot Line.
June 10, 1940, Mussolini declared war on France
and Britain.
June 14, 1940, German troops entered Paris.
August 15, 1940, more than 1,000 German planes
raided Britain.
September 14, 1940, Fascist troops of Italy invaded Egypt in drive toward the Suez Canal.
October 28, 1940, Fascist troops of Mussolini invaded Greece.
31 The Axis powers, that is to say, "the king of the
north," the political and the religious element acting together and with full understanding, have continued their "lightning-war" with the undeniable purpose of gaining world domination. In that program
of wickedness The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, by
Christ Jesus, is denounced and openly attacked, and
while the Papacy element of the combine tries to conceal its opposition to God's Kingdom and falsely
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claims to be Christian, the facts to the contrary stand
out boldly, as the prophecy foretells.
I I "And
they shall pollute the sanctuary of
strength." Undoubtedly the sanctuary here is the
same as meant by the prophecy of Daniel at 9: 17,
to wit: "Now, therefore, 0 our God, hear the prayer
of thy servant, and his supplications, and cause thy
face to shine upon thy sanctuary that is desolate, for
the Lord's sake." The "sanctuary" is Jehovah's organization, which is now represented on the earth
by his spiritual "remnant", the last remaining members of the capital organization yet on the earth
bearing witness to the great THEOCRACY by Christ
Jesus: "Know ye not that ye are the temple of God,
and that the spirit of God dwelleth in you' If any
man defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy;
for the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are."
-1 Cor. 3: 16, 17.
as The sanctuary of JEHOVAH is the only "sanctuary
of strength". That sanctuary, or temple company, is
"strong in the Lord and in the power of his might"
and filled with the joy of the Lord: "The joy of the
LORD is your strength." (Neh. 8: 10) "The LORD is the
strength of my life." (Ps. 27: 1) "He is the saving
strength of his anointed." (Ps. 28: 8) That strong
sanctuary is built of "living stones", the Chief Corner
Stone of which is Christ J csus the Lord, and the
other stones the members of his body. (1 Pet. 2: 1-10)
According to other translations of this text (Dan.
n: 31) of the prophecy it is "the fortress", or
"stronghold", which the enemy cannot overthrow.
The remnant now on the earth is a part of and represents that sanctuary. They represent, therefore,
the great THEOCRACY by Christ Jesus the King, and
that THEOCRACY is the great stronghold to which
those who love Jehovah and his King have Oed for
safety.
H "To pollute [or defile] the sanctuary of strength"
is to oppose the TUEOCHACY, to reproach the name oi
the great rrHEOCRAT and his King, and to persecnte
the remnant now on the earth, namely, Jehovah's witnesses, who represent and proclaim The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT. It was in 1931 that the faithful servants of God on the earth learned that the name of
JEHOVAH was called upon the remnant. (Isa. 62: 2;
43: 10-12; Rev. 2: 17) Since then in particular "the
king of the north" has attempted to suppress the witness work and to destroy the witnesses who proclaim
the name of Jehovah and his THEOCRATIC GOVERXMENT by Christ Jesus, and who tell the people that
THE THEOCRACY is the real hope of the world.
a5 To the modern political element, particularly of
the totalitarian combine who practice demonism,
Jehovah says by another prophet: "Say unto the
Ammonites, Hear the word of the Lord God: Thus
saith the Lord God, Because thou saidst Aha, against
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my sanctuary, when it was profaned," you shall be
punished.-Ezek. 25: 3; see Vindtcation, Book Two,
page 27.
PROOF OF POLLUTING

Some facts are here set out showing how J ehovah's sanctuary class has been defiled and polluted
by the combine of "the king of the north", particularly the religious element thereof, and these facts
are here published to show that the prophecy has
been partially fulfllled and is in further course of
fulfillment now, to wit:
Since 1922 the dictator of Italy has never pernutted the name of Jehovah and his THEOCRACY to
be proclaimed in that Fascist land. Jehovah's witnesses have been arrested and imprisoned and to
this day are still held in prison with the full connivance of the Papacy.
When Hitler came into power as chancellor of
Germany he promptly issued an order against Jehovah's witnesses, and which order was issued at the
connivance and demand of the Roman Catholic lIierarchy. The property of the VV ATCH TOWER BIBLE AND
TRACT SOCIETY was seized in 1933 and much of its
literature was burned by the Nazis. The property
of the Society was again seized in April, 1934, which
seizure and conflscation was in violation of the treaty
];etween the United States and Germany. The enited
States intervened in behalf of the Society, and its
property was released for a short time. Then again
its property was seized by Germany, without hearin§; the facts or even giving notice to the Society.
The work of witnessing for the Kingdom was stopped
by the Xazi government. Then the meetings of J ehovah's witnesses were broken up by the Nazis and
thousands of Jehovah's faithful servants were arrested and imprisoned, and many of them have been
killed because of their faithfulness to THE THEOCr..\CY. All that wicked persecution and defilement is
done at the instance and demand of the Roman CathI)lie Hierarchy, and is a part of Catholic Action to
::,uppress everything that might hinder world dominatIOn by the Axis powers.
.\ letter of protest against the wicked treatment
uf Jehovah's witnesses was sent to Hitler February 4, 1934; and on October 7, 1934, companies of
.J ehovah's witnesses, assembled in many places
throughout the earth, sent the following message by
eable and other means to Hitler, to wit: "Your illtrea tment of Jehovah's witnesses shocks all good
people of earth and dishonors God's name. Refrain
from further persecuting Jehovah's witnesses, otherwise God will destroy you and your national party."
The persecution continues against Jehovah's witnesses to this day, which shows that such action is
a ueliberate and determined effort to defile God's
~anctuary class.
18
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Austria closed the office of the W ATcrr TOWER
BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY in..:Tune, 1935, and stopped
the public witness work of God's people in that land.
June 8, 1935, French Catholic Quebec, under the
Vatican's direction, entered a judgment in the Appellate Court convicting Jehovah's witnesses of seditious conspiracy, which judgment was based solely
upon evidence that Jehovah's witnesses were distributing free literature telling of THE THEOCRACY and
the blessings it will bring to the people. In 1940 the
Roman Catholic dictator of Canada declared JEHOVAH'S witnesses and the ",rATCH TOWER BIBLE AND
TRACT SOCIETY an "illegal organization" and stopped
the public witness work in that country.
Since 1935 and up to 1941 the public witness work
of Jehovah's witnesses has been banned or suppressed in many of the countries, to wit: West
Africa, France, Spain, all of the Nazi- and Fascistoccupied territory, Austria, Japan, and other places,
and all at the instance of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. The persecution of Jehovah's witnesses is carried on in practically every part of the earth, and
these faithful servants of the Lord are "hated of all
nations" because of their faithfulness to God and to
his kingdom.-Matt. 24: 9.
37 Further the prophecy (Dan. 11: 31) says: "And
shall. take away the daily sacrifice" ; according to the
Revised Version: "Shall take away the continual
burnt-offering." The many Scripture texts bearing
upon the use of the words "daily [or con tinual ] sacrifice" show that the same have reference to the
continuous or unceasing activities of J ehoYllh's sen-ants in giving praise to his name and proclaimin cT his
Theocratic government. (See 1 Chronicles 23: 23-31 ;
Isaiah 62: 6; Hosea 12: 6; Psalm 34: 1; Hebrews
13: 15; 1 Corinthians 15: 31.) That daily or continual
sacrifice is the continuous praise of Jehovah bv his
servants' bearing testimony to his name and t~ his
government, and doing so publicly by publishing the
message of the kingdom of God. This is done by the
distribution of Bible literature, which informs the
people of God's gracious provision for them, and by
their going from house to house and delivering to the
people these truths and reproducing recorded speech,
and by other means proclaiming the gospel in obedience to the command of the Lord. That public witness work is designated in the Bible as God's
"strange work". (Isa. 28: 21) The proclamation of
the name and the kingdom of Jehovah greatly angers
the demons and all that are under demon control.
Mark this, that the prophecy says: "THEY shall pollute the sanctuary of strength, and shall take away
the [continual] sacrifice." Thus it is seen that both
"the king of the north" and "the king of the south"
indulge in the same persecuting work against J ehovah's witnesses, and they bitterly and relentlessly
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oppose THE THEOCRACY, proving that they are both
of Satanic origin and creation.
as The two "kings" succeeded in taking away this
"daily sacrifice" in 1918, during the World War, and
under the pretext that the same hindered the war.
After the war "the king of the north" continued to
hinder and take away the "daily sacrifice" or service
of Jehovah by his faithful witnesses. Now both kings,
under the influence and power of the demons, continue to suppress the message of The THEOCRATIC
GOVERXMENT and both look forward to the time near
when they shall be able to say: "Peace and safety";
particularly for the religious element thereof.
39 Everywhere the totalitarian-religious crowd are
against the true worship of Almighty God because
that worship is to worship God in spirit and in truth
and emphasizes the great truth that The THEOCRATIC
GOVERN:M:E~T by Christ Jesus is the only hope of humankind. The reason for the cruel opposition of the
two "kings" against Jehovah's witnesses is that the
demons are desperately fighting to now hold control
of the world. Therefore the demon-controlled ruling
powers of the nations try to compel Jehovah's witnesses to ''worship the beast and his image", that is
to say, the rule of the world by dictators. It clearly
appears from the prophecy and from all the physical
facts that both the "kings" are bent on world domination in defiance of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by
Christ Jesus and hence both are in faet totalitarian
and dictatorial.
'DESOLATING ABOMINATION'

"And they shall set up the abomination that
maketh desolate." (Am. Re v. V er.) That prophetic
statement foretells the setting up by Satan and his
agents of a mimic or substitute for Jehovah's THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The purpose is to desolate
Jehovah's servants and to bring about the desolation
or destruction of all the people at Armageddon, thus
desolating all the earth. That action of setting up
the 'desolating abomination' is taken by the demons,
with "the king of the north" being used by and acting
for the Devil on the earth. Watch then further the
nations of the earth claiming to be democratic that
walk into the same trap of the demons. The setting
up or placing the "abomination of desolation" has
for its purpose the turning all the nations of the
earth totalitarian. It is a conspiracy, drawing into
and associating the nations of the earth in one confederacy against THE THEOCRACY. "The king of the
south" brought forth the League of Nations as a substitute for JEHOVAH'S kingdom, and on which the
Papacy tried to ride but failed to get on the back
thereof. The Papacy thereafter said little about or
for the League of Nations. Italy was in the League
of Nations from the beginning, and at that time
40
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Mussolini was against the pope. The League of Nations, organized by "the king of the south", came into
existence by the terms of the Versailles Treaty. Austria got into the League in December, 1920. Germany
entered the League in 1926. Japan also went in. The
League of Nations served as a temporary substitute
for THE THEOCRACY until the chief of demons and his
associates brought forth and placed the more abominable thing where it has no right to be. Mark now the
sly, subtle movement of the chief of demons and his
principal religious representative on earth toward
setting up "the abomination that maketh desolate".
41 In Germany the Nazi party, with the full sanction, approval and co-operation of the Papacy,
planned their own League, and an order to that end
was, to wit: Hitler assumed the office of dictator on
March 23, 1933, by the vote of the Reichstag. OIl
July 20, 1933, Hitler concluded his concordat with
the pope. October, 1933, Hitler quit and withurew
from the Disarmament Conference and the League
of Nations. The same year Japan withdrew from the
League of Nations. April, 1933, the pope inaugurated the "HOLY YEAR", and the so-called "Protestant'·
nations began to walk right into the trap of Satan
set for that purpose. In 1934 President von Hindenburg died and Hitler took full control of the nation.
Was the Vatican supporting that movemenU
42 The Roman Catholic bishops held a conference
at Fulda, Germany, August, 1935, at tile conclusion
of which a letter of Roman Catholic Hierarchy authority was read from the pulpits of all Catholic
churches in Germany; and concerning the Nazi rule
of Germany that letter said: "The Catholic Church
indisputably contributed a large share towards German obedience and respect for the leaders of the
State"; meaning the Nazi leaders, of course. Thus
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy reminded the German
people that the Catholic church had rendered real
and valuable assistance in bringing the dictator Hitler into power. Shortly thereafter, to wit, October 2S,
1935, at Berlin Hitler announced that he would lead
the Nazi party along the path of "positive Christianity" [that is, Catholic Action pathway], and not
along the false path of anti-Christian doctrine; and
he there gave assurance of such purpose to the Catholic bishop of Berlin.
DEMON·WORSHIP
43 What is the 'desolating abomination'T
Practically everywhere in the Bible where "abomination"
(Hebrew: shtkutz) is used it means or refers to
images employed in demon-worship, that is, idol
images. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy always uses
images. Note what the Bible says about graven
images used in the worship of demon gods: "The
graven images of their gods shall ye burn with fire;
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thou shalt not desire the silver or gold that is on Satan. To partake of that offering means to parta];:('
them, nor take it unto thee, lest thou be snared there- of the "table of devils", whereas the 'continual sacin; for it is an abomination to the LORD thy God. rifice' was a living sacrifice on the part of Goers
Neither shalt thou bring an abomination into thine anointed servants in that these witnesses of J ehoyuh
house, lest thou be a cursed thing like it; but thou served him by proclaiming "this gospel of the kingshalt utterly detest it, and thou shalt utterly abhor dom" and gave praise to him with their lips.it; for it is a cursed thing." (Deut. 7: 25, 26) "Milcom Reb. 13: 15.
45 The mimic theocracy set up by "the king of the
the abomination of the Ammonites." "Chemosh, the
abomination of Moab." "Molech, the abomination north" is the idol, or "abomination", which is place(l
of the children of Ammon." (1 Ki. 11: 5,7) "Ashto- or set up at the instance of the demons. It is the
reth the abomination of the Zidonians." (2 Ki. totalitarian rule, which is blessed by religious leaders
23: 13,24) For other Bible texts concerning images, of the Roman Catholic system. That totalitarian rnle
see 2 Chronicles 15: 8; Jeremiah 7: 30; Jeremiah is put forward in the place and stead of the kingdom
32: 33, 34; Ezekiel 20: 30, 31. Unclean animals when of Almighty God, The THEOCRATIC GOVI:IC"MEKT by
eaten as food were called abominations.-Lev. Christ Jesus. It is a desolating abomination. That
desolating abomination has been placed or set up
11: 11, 13,43; Zech. 9: 7.
and now stands where it ought not to stand. (11nrk
H The Israelites claimed to serve JEHOVAli GOD,
and turned to demon-worship. The Roman Catholic 13: 14) It is the announced purpose of that abomiHierarchy claims to serve God, but turns to demon- nable thing to rule the world in the place and stead
ism and employs images in demon-worship. The of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T, while at the same
"abomination that maketh desolate" represents an time that mimic thing claims to operate in the numc'
offering, presumably to God and Christ, and is of Christ. It will deceive and is deceiving many. "\\'hu
claimed by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy to be so will give heed to the warning of the Lord and take a
offered; but in fact it is actually offered to the de- wise courseT
mons, the chief of which is "the god of this world",
(To be conhnuea)

((ON EARTH PEACE"-TO WHOM?

I

T WAS in the autumn season, toward the first of October, and at nighttime, more than nineteen centuries ago,
that the angelic train from heaven arrived and stood
over the modest little city of Bethlehem. A band of shepherdmen were guarding their sheep from unfriendly attacks.
They knew nothing of the comlllg of this heavenly host;
and when the leading angel stood out to announce the birth
of the "holy child", these watchers were sore afraid. To
allay their fears that heavenly messenger said to them:
"Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great
JOy. which shall be to all people. For unto you is born thiS
day, III the city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord." (Luke 2: 10, 11) From the presence of the Eternal
God these holy angels had come.
Kine months before this the only begotten Son of God,
The Logos or Word of God, had left the self-same heavenly
court, having laid aside his spirit existence to become "the
man Christ Jesus", the Savior of the world. The special
messenger from heaven had now made announcement to the
shepherds that the Savior was born; and then the mighty
host with ecstatic joy together sang: "Glory in the highest
unto God! And on earth peace, among men of good-will."
Kever before had ears of men heard such wondrous song.
Down through the corridors of the ages its sweet melody
has reverberated. Now at the coming of the new day, the
day of the Lord, its meaning is understood more clearly
than at any time past. That anthem, sung by the hosts of
heaven, was indeed a prophecy; and its meaning to the
people must in due time be understood. That due time is
here!
A prophecy is the foretelling of future events. It is not

intended that men should understand a divine prophecy at
the time it is uttered. (Dan. 12: 8,0,10) In God's due tllne
those of reverential mmd and devoted heart shall undo:rstand. The prominent parts of thiS prophecy "tated 1Il the
order of importance are: (1) The honor, good name and
fame of Jehovah God; (2) "on earth peace to men of good
will". (Douay translation) In every language and tongue
this prophetic message has been read by milhons of people.
but few have understood and fewer have profited by that
understanding. Blessed are they that hear and understand
and heed.
The apostles of Jesus preached the message of peace and
salvation, and many have hedrd and professed to bclll'\C
the same. Since the year SOD A.D., when the pope on "Christmas Day" crowned the bloody Charlemagne emperor of
the so-called "Holy Roman Empire", even the nations have
p:r;ofessed to be Christian natIOns. Each "Christmas seasun".
so called, the preachers have preached some kmd of pt'aec
sermon; and the people have in some measure expre~"ed
a little good-will toward one another by glVlI1g gifts, particularly to relatives and friends from whom they expect
to receive something in return. Some of the great finanCiers
have on "Christmas" occasions loosened up their purse
strings a little, and have given some temporary relIef tu
the poor that they might receive the plaudIts of men. The
politicians, wielding the power to rule, have on such occasions released some unfortunate ones from prison cells, and
at these seasons the religious clergy have boasted of the
greatness and generosity of their allies, the commerCIal
and political factors, while with honeyed worcls upon their
lips these clergy have held forth their hands to receive more
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gifts from the people. "Christmas" in December has been
well marked by hypocrisy. But, with these governing factors, commercial, political and religious, the name of Jehovah God has not been honored. Neither by their combined
efforts has peace come to the people, nor does there now
exist good-will amongst men, one toward another, but now
the prophetic words of Jesus are fulfilled toward his faithful followers who bear witness for the name of Jehovah
God: "And ye shall be hated of all nations for my name's
sakc."-Matt. 24: 9.
The birth of Jesus did not bring peace on earth at that
time, nor has there been a time since when complete peace
has prevailed in the world. All the religious preaching that
has been done in the name of Jesus has not brought peace.
Addressing his disciples Jesus said: "Suppose ye that I am
come to give peace on earth T I tell you, Nay; but rather
division: for from henceforth there shall be five in one house
divided, three against two, and two against three. The
father shall be divided against the son, and the son against
the father; the mother against the daughter, and the daughter against the mother; the mother in law against her
daughter in law, and the daughter in law against her mother
in law." (Luke 12: 51-53) By this it is understood that
those who heard and obeyed his message would be despised
by those who rejected it, and that there would be trouble
in the households where there was such division of opinion.
It has been thus. The truth of God's great purpose to establish his Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus has caused
the division in homes.
Further Jesus said: "And ye shall hear of wars, and
rumours of wars; see that ye be not troubled: for all these
things must come to pass, but the end is not yet." And this
has been true throughout the entire "Christ.ian era". Then
referring to the end of Satan's uninterrupted rule of the
world Jesus said: "For nation shall rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom; and there shall be famines, and
pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places. All these are
the beginning of sorrows."-Matt. 24: 6-8.
There may seem to be confusion and discord between
the words sung by the angelic host and the words of Jesus,
but could there be real conflict and inconsistency: T The
angels were from God and delivered his message. The Lord
Jesus, the Son of God, clothed with power and authority
to represent Jehovah, spoke the truth according to God's
purpose. There could be nothing inconsistent or confusing
about Jehovah. "For God is not the author of confusion,
but of peace." (1 Cor. 14: 33) How, then, shall we harmonize the message delivered by the angels at Jesus' birth with
the words of Jesus to his disciples T
Jesus' words told of the conditions as they were and
would be for some time because of the action of the enemy.
The words delivered by the angels foretold God's purpose
whICh in his own due time must be carried out and bring
peace on earth toward those for whom it is meant. Before
there could be peace the name of God must be honored.
Before there could be peace without end Jesus, as the great
executi.ve officer of Jehovah, must fight for it. The angel's
words (according to Rotherkiim and Douay), "G)pry in the
hIghest unto God! and on earth peace, among men of goodwill," emphasize the fact that peace on earth is to men of
good-will only. Why should the kingdom of Jehovah God
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under Christ ever be a blessing and a joy to anyone who is
not of good-will toward God T All the enemies of J eho\"ah
God shall perish for ever, and hence to them the Kingdom
will be nothing. (Pas. 21: 8; 37: 20) After the battle of
Armageddon never again shall Satan and his religious
agents and their organization be in existence. Then the
memory of those wicked ones shall perish for ever: "the
memory of the just is blessed; but the name of the wicked
shall rot." (Prov. 10: 7; Isa. 26: 14) Today the people on
earth that are of good-will toward Jehovah God and his
Theocratic Government by Christ have reason to rejoice,
and should rejoice, because the time of complete deliverance
and peace everlasting is near. For that reason God is now
making clear his purpose to those who desire his righteous
government, The Theocracy.
The war and troubles on earth are due to the evil influence of the wicked one, Satan the Devil, and the demons,
of whom he is chief. The people are responsible because
they have not kept the law of God, but have yielded to demonism or religion. The governing factors of the world are
particularly responsible because they have ignored t he Lord
and have not honored his name. All mankind have sinned
and come short of the glory of God. In sorrow the prophet
of God, at Isaiah 48: 18, 19, 22, cried out: "0 that thou
hadst hearkened to my commandments! then had thy peace
been as a river, and thy righteousness as the waves of the
sea; thy seed also had been as the sand, and the offspring
of thy bowels like the gravel thereof; his name should nut
have been cut off nor destroyed from before me. . . . Then>
is no peace, saith the Lord, unto the wicked."
The trouble on earth is due to rebellion amongst creatures, which rebellion includes both men and angels. This
rebellion has brought dishonor to the name of Jehovah God
The rebellion must be put down and the name of the Lord
God honored before there can be lasting peace. From the
beginning God purposed that the earth should be a part
of his universal organization of peace and good-will. He
created man in his own image and likeness and gave him
dominion over the things of the earth. God made a covenant
with man that he should exercise dominion over the earth
in harmony with the Creator's will. Adam violated the terms
of that covenant by reason of the treachery of his invisible
overlord, Lucifer, who turned traitor and became Satan the
Devil. As written at Hosea 6: 7: "But they, like Adam, have
transgressed the covenant: there have they dealt treacherously against me."-Marginal reading.
Jehovah's holy prophets were inspired to foretell the
complete fall of Satan's organization and the estabhshment
of God's Theocratic Government of everlasting peace on
earth. Some of these prophets were given a vision of the
coming of that blessed time, and they diligently sought to
know the manner and the time of its coming, but they understood not. (1 Pet. 1: 10-12) The mind of the patriarch
Jacob was moved upon by the holy spirit of God and he
declared: "The sceptre shall not depart from Judah [forefather of Jesus], nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until
Shiloh come; and unto him shall the gathering of the people be." (Gen. 49: 10) Shiloh is one of the titles of the great
Messiah, the Anointed One, and means "Peaceful One".
Centuries before this Peaceful One came to earth the
prophet Isaiah took his position as though he were stand-
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ing by the side of the manger in the city of David, Bethlehem, and said: "For unto us a child is born, unto us a son
is given, and the government shall be upon his shoulder;
and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace."
-Isa. 9: 6, 7.
The obedient angels of heaven were entrusted with
messages to tell to God's earthly representatives before the
birth of Jesus. These angels must have known of God's purpose to bring peace on earth to men of good-will. Now the
time had come for the greatest of all events till then to take
place. A mighty host of holy and glorious heavenly creatures
was organized and under the command of their leader
winged their way to earth. What a joyful train! and what
a blessed mission was theirs as they carried the message of
etcrnal peace and joy to the millions of fallen men! These
angels did not try to run ahead of God; and although
clothed with power and authority to tell this wondrous
message on earth, they did not know when the time would
come for lts fulfillment. About this there can be no doubt;
for Jesus said so, at Matthew 24: 36. Their joy was in doing Jehovah's will ; and such is the joy of every dutiful and
obedient creature to Jehovah God. Then came the miraculous birth of Jesus.
In the fullness of time the holy child grew to manhood's
estate and entered upon the performance of his divinely
given commission. Could he be at peace with Satan, the
traitor and oppressor of man' Satan, as "the god of this
world", offered to compromise with Jesus when he offered
Him the rulership of the evil world if Jesus would fall
down and worship him, and which offer Jesus spurned.
(Luke 4; 6-8) The beloved Son of God refused to be misled or to be purchased by flattery or by fame. A similar
temptation has since been presented to the religious clergy
and they have quickly fallen and hence are honored by the
political rulers of the world. Jesus came to earth to glorify
his Father's name and to do this by joyfully doing the will
uf God lIe came to destroy Satan's organization and the
cv Jl works thereof and then to estabbsh peace on earth in
(;od's due time.-l John 3: S.
Why did not Jesus destroy the Devil and set up God's
kingdom at once' This he could have done, but it would not
have established peace on earth. The human race was then
tcrnbly degraded by reason of sin and the works of the
Wleked one. God's loving provlsion was that the Lord Jesus
on earth prove his integrity under test and that the human
race be redeemed by his ransom sacrifice, and that then the
kingdom of righteousness be established in God's due time
und God's name be declared throughout all the earth by
his wItnesses and men of good-will be afforded an opportunity to hear and call upon the name of Jehovah God for
salvution by Christ Jesus, and then the Devil should be
destroyed.
During the past nineteen centuries Jehovah God has
made no effort to convert the world, as the religious clergy
would have the people believe. On the contrary, Jehovah
has been taking out from amongst the nations "a people
for his name", which people are to be associated wlth Christ
Jesus in his Kingdom. (See Acts 15: 14-18; Romans
I) 16,17.) These are they who, trusting in the merit of his
sacnfice, consecrate themselves unreservedly to do the will
of God and become his anointed and commissioned wit-
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nesses. To such the Lord gave instructions to pray: "Thy
kingdom come. Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven."
Neither the true followers nor the professed followers of
Jesus were instructed to set up the kingdom of God, but,
on the contrary, were commanded to await the return of
the Lord and the Father's due time when his great work
should be done in his own good way. The religious clergy
of "Christendom" have tried to run ahead of God and set
up the kingdom before the time.
During this time of the selection of the members of
Jehovah's royal family of which Christ Jesus is the Head
there has been no peace on earth, but the very reverse.
Brother has been against brother, father against son and son
against father, because all the consecrated and faithful
followers of Jesus have been oppressed by others under the
control of Satan. Satan hates the truth and everyone that
follows the truth, and therefore he induces all that are
under his control to oppose the truth. Therefore to thIS day
we see the fulfillment of Jesus' words: "Suppose ye that I
am come to give peace on earth' I tell you, Kay; but rather
division."-Luke 12: 51.
Now Satan and his demons are gathering all their forces
for the great and final conflict. It is "the battle of that
great day of God Almighty". It is "the great awl terrible
day of the LORD". (See Revelation 16: 13-16; Joel 2 31.)
In that fight the Lord God will make for himself a name,
that the peoples and nations of earth may know that he is
God; and then those of good-will shall appreciate the song
the angels sang: "Glory to God in the highest !" "Be stlll,
and know that I am God; I will be exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth."-Ps. 46: 10, A.R r
There can be no peace on earth so long as Satan lS ll1
control of the affairs of men. Satan has now been cast out
of heaven and sees that his power on earth IS in jeopardy
(See Revelation 12: 1-12.) After his dupes on carth ha I'e
set up his deceptive arrangement on earth we may not be
surprised to hear in the near future the prophets uf demonism or religion saying more loudly than ever before:
"Peace and safety!" Then sudden destruction shall come
upon them, "and they shall not escape "-1 Thess. 5: 3.
No power aside from Jehovah's can now avert .-\rmageddon, and He will not avert it. The Devil's organizatJOn
must fall' to make way for the kmgdom of rlgh teousness
God's prophet, describing the great and terl'lule day of the
Lord and the waves of that trouble dashmg to plCces Satan's organization, says: "They mount up to the heaven,
they go down again to the depths; their soul is melted because of trouble. They reel to and fro, and stagger hke a
drunken man, and are at their wits' end. Then they [the
men of good-will] cry unto the Lord in their trouble, and he
bringeth them out of their dlstresses. He maketh the storm
a calm, so that the waves thereof are shll. Then are they
glad because they be quiet, so he bringeth them [the Armageddon survivors) unto their desired haven."-Ps. 107 2G-30.
The great tribulation will so humble the hearts of those
that seek meekness and righteousness that they will cry
unto the Lord and he will lift them up and establlsh peace,
lasting peace, on earth. "He maketh wars to cease unto the
end of the earth; he breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear
in sunder; he burneth the chariot [of war] in the fire.
(Ps. 46: 9) Jesus has declared that this shall be the last
o
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trouble; and then with Jehovah's Theocratic Government
established "nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any more". (Isa. 2: 4) The
Prince of Peaee in charge, and with the government upon
his shoulder, there shall be no end of peace. Then shall the
people of good-will be led forth with peace and they shall
rejoice and be glad.-lsa. 55: 12.
At the time of Jesus' birth there was little good-will
toward God among men. A similar condition exists today.
Selfishness predominates and controls the thoughts and actions of men. Selfishness and good-will do not harmonize.
Good-will means that one's purpose toward another is for
good and that one desires to see his fellow man blessed with
goodness, peace, prosperity, and that he takes a keen delight in doing anything that will result to the glory of Jehovah God and In good to his neighbor.
But are there no people of good-will now on earth T
Yes; there are some, but they are in minority. There is a
multitude without number that have an honest desire to see
peace, prosperity and happiness amongst the people, but
they have been so long misled and mistaught by religion
that they are in confusion and know not which course to
take. These have a desire for better conditions but find no
way to express it.
Now the time has come for the anointed witnesses of
Jehovah together with their faithful earthly companions
to lift up the standard of the Lord for such people of goodwill and to aid and comfort and strengthen them that they
may see the right way and rally to it. The King of The
Theocracy is here and has begun his reign in the midst of
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his enemies, and now the people must take sides either for
Jehovah's Theocratic Government or for Satan's organization. The great battle of Armageddon is approaching. Those
of honest heart, who are therefore possessed of a measure
of good-will, should be advised of Jehovah's purpose that
they may take the right course. It IS the privilege of the
witnesses of Jehovah to point all such to the Kingdom, to
remove from the minds of such people the false doctrines
taught them by religion or demonism, and to aid them to see
the way of righteousness and holiness. The people must learn
righteousness, but they will not learn it unaided.-Zeph. 2 ; 3.
The prophecy sung by the angels at Jesus' birth is now
beginning to have its fulfillment. The first part of that
prophecy is to honor and glorify the name of Jehovah. That
will be done in the great time of trouble at Armageddon,
which is impending. The next step is the establishment of
everlasting peace, and this will be done when Satan is destroyed, and the "men of good-will" preserved. It is the
privilege of the Christians to see this order of events now,
to profit by it, to take their stand unequivocally on the
Lord's side, and to always have in mind the words of Jehovah: "Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord, that I am God."
(Isa. 43: 10, 12) Consecrated Christians must be the true
and faithful witnesses of the Lord God There has never
before been such an important time for this to be done as
now.
Such Christians can have no sympathy with or part in
the Devil's organization. As representatives of the Lord It
is now their privilege to comfort those that mourn by pomting them to Zion, Jehovah's Theocratic organization.

HERO-WORSHIP A SNARE
NE of the Devil's favorite methods to accomplish the
destruction of a creature is to turn the mind of the
creature away from the great Creator. This the Devil
does by inducing the creature to laud, magnify or worship
anything other than God, and to forget God. Hence the
study of God and his works is the only safe course for man.
~lany creatures worship the Devil. It is the policy of the
Devil to induce others to worship some creature, in order
that their minds may be turned away from Jehovah God.
Always keep this fact in mind. To accomplish his purpose
the Devil not only resorts to fraud, but induces others to
become hypocrites. He began this practice in the days of
Adam's grandson Enos, when he induced men at that time
to call themselves by the name of the Lord, who in truth
and in fact were the dupes of the Devil. (See Genesis 4: 26,
margin.) The cunning and wicked policy of the Devil is
here disclosed.
At all times the Devil has practiced this method of deceIt upon mankind. It is only necessary to glance at the
history of the great religious system operating out from
Vatican City to see that the people of that system have at
all times been induced to honor, worship and magnify the
names of men rather than the name of Jehovah God. Some
of the leaders in this great system, even though very wicked
in their day, have afterwards been canonized as "saints"
and thereby made objects of worship by the deluded people.
~Iembers of the Papal system, even though honest and sin-
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cere, are induced to worship images and men, and to pray
to Mary and to address her as "the mother of God". The
Devil himself induces this to keep the people in his snare
The same condition has existed at all times in the Protestant system. The names of Arius, Calvin, Luther, Wesley,
and numerous others, are recorded with reverence, and
their sayings are quoted as authority, even though in direct
contradiction to the Word of God. Members of the Protestant church have stood in great fear and reverence of
these men and their memories. Many have put their trust
in these men instead of trusting in the Lord God. For thIS
reason they have exposed themselves to the snare of the
Devil.
Proverbs 29: 25 says: "The fear of man bringeth a
snare; but whoso putteth his trust in the LORD shall be
safe." Here the word "fear" means "trembling", and is
from the same Hebrew root as the word in Isaiah 66: 2, 5 :
"Saith the LORD: but to this man will I look, even to him
that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my
word. Hear the word of the LORD, ye that tremble at hIS
word." This denotes a fear of Jehovah. Psalm 111: 10 says:
"The fear of the LORD is the beginning of 'Yisdom." This
means that a reverential fear of the Lord is the beginning
of wisdom; and the reverential fear or dread of man is a
snare of the Devil, to turn man away from God.
Satan began to operate this scheme in the early daJ's
of the Christian church. Then the congregation at Corinth,
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Greece, was d1vided because of trouble. Some said: 'I am of his higher creation, man is a very insignificant thing \Yhen
ApoIlos.' Others said: 'Paul1s the mighty one who brought the psalmist David thought upon the mighty creatIOn of
me into the truth.' This condition caused the apostle, under God he exclaimed: "When I consider thy heavens, the work
inspiration, to write to the church at Corinth and say to of thy fingers; the moon and the stars, which thou hast
them in substance: 'Apollos and I are merely servants ordained; what is man, that thou art mindful of him 9 and
being used to bring the truth to you. It is God who gives the son of man, that thou visitest him 1" (Ps 8: 3, 4) This
you the knowledge and the increase. Weare merely laborers is a proper view of the matter.
with you and with God. You are God's building. SelfLet no servant of God glory in his own wisdom, nor
constItuted wise men will appear among you and tell you deceive himself nor be deceived by glorying m some other
what to do, but do not be deceived by them. Such wisdom man's wisdom or greatness. No truly great men have eyer
as they manifest is foolishness in the sight of God. Let no lived on earth since Jesus' time. It is unsafe to magmfy the
man glory in men. God, the great Creator, is entitled to names of men. Men are never so wise that they can glory
all honor and glory. The adoration and worship of men, in their own wisdom, and no man is so wise that he is enand the practice of calling them great heroes, is the Devil's titled to the glory and reverence from other men. "Thus
scheme to turn away the minds of men from God.'-See saith the LORD, Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom,
1 Corinthians. 1 ; 10-13; 3: 5-7, 9, 18-21.
neither let the mighty man glory in his might, let not the
The church has never been free from this subtle influ- rich man glory in his riches: but let him that glorieth glory
ence of the enemy. It is not unusual for some man, prom- in this, that he understandeth and knoweth me, that I am
inent Jll a congregation, to be exalted amongst the others. the LORD which exercise lovingkindness, judgment, and
lIe possesses, possibly, more than the ordinary ability; he righteousness, in the earth: for in these things I delJght,
shows much devotion to the Lord, and the Lord uses him. saith the LOHD."-Jer. 9: 23,24.
Some of his special admirers give him much glory and honor.
The servants of Jehovah God now see that God resists
lIe loves the adulation and receives it gladly from his breth- the proud ones who pose as heroes, and likewise turns his
ren; he begins to think more highly of himsel£ than he face from those who are hero-worshipers. They see that he
should think, and his brethren have their minds upon him shows his favor to the obedient ones, because these are
as a great example and forget to look to the Lord.
earnestly desirous of being in harmony with his holy will
This course persisted in results in defilement of the These see it is their privilege now to be his WItnesses, and
temple of God, according to 1 Corinthians 3: 17. The one to declare his name and his glory in the earth. As Ius witwho receives the plaudits of the others usually becomes im- nesses these faithful ones the great Jehovah God t)jd" to go
pressed with his own importance, takes himself too seri- and tell the glad news to the sorrowing world, and to adously, becomes proud, and makes himself an easy victim vise mankind that Jehovah is God, that Christ Jesus is the
of the Devil's scheme. Hence Proverbs 16: 18 states: "Pride King of kings, and that the day of deliverance is at hand
goeth before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a
In obedience to the divine command let the ChristIans
fall." The worship of heroes, whether in the church or out
magnify
the name of Jehovah God, lift up hIS standard for
of it, is surely bf the Devil. It is the enemy's scheme to turn
and point them to the way that leads to life and
the
people,
man away from God, by inducing man to reverence some
endless joy. It is the solemn duty of each one to encourage
other man; and thereby many fall into the Devil's snare.
There is nothing that man has done or can do that is every other one with whom he comes in contact to magnify
worthy of glory. If he has a clear understandmg of the and worsh1p Jehovah God. lIonor the Creator und not the
truth, and expresses it for the benefit of others, he is not creature. Stand shoulder to shoulder and help each other
entitled to any credit or glory therefor. Men should view to stand. The proper study of mankind 1S Uod and his wor!;"
themselves in the right light, and not think of themselves God's anointed servants must ~et this example, because Jehotoo highly. When compared with the greatness of God and vah has said: "Ye are my witne~ses . . . that I am God."
(Continued from page 290)
ta:ns the full text of that speech as given and also the "message of
comfort" adopted by that vast assembly. It IS the first pubhcahon
to correctly Identify "the lung of the north" and "the kwg of the
south" foretold in Daniel 11. The booklet contains 32 pages and
is self-eovered, the front cover bearing the tItle "Comfort All
That Mourn" and with a rectangular SIgn above It bearmg the
fateful words "End of Axis Powers". You may now obtain the
booklet at 5c a copy, mailed to you postpaid.
"JEHOVAH'S SERVANTS DEFENDED"

The release of this valuable booklet was a feature of the St.
LoUIS Assembly this past summer. The Assembly received It with
great apprecIation and thankfulness, and it will be receIved m
llke manner by all who are interested in, if not also partiCIpating
tn, the fight whIch Jehovah's covenant people are putting up m
the exercISe of the God-given and ConstItutionally guaranteed
freedoms, to WIt, of assembly and of publication and of open
speech in the worship of Almighty God and III proclaimmg the
Joyful news of his TheocratIc Government. In this booklet you will
find the expressed rulings of the hIghest courts of the United States

in support of Jehovah's witnesses and III defeube of thclr nghcb
and lIbertIes in HIS service. The 32 pages of thIS Important documentary matter are enclosed III a neat and strong cover. It is 5c :l
copy, maued postage prepaid.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of November 2: "Demon Rule Endwg" (Part ::!),
~ 1-19 mcluslve, The Watchtower October 1, 1941.
Week of November 9: "Demon Rule EndIng" (Part 2),
11 20-31 inclUSive, The Watchtower October 1, 1941.
Week of November 16: "Demon Rule Endmg" (Part 2),
11 32-45 mcluslve, The Watchtower Octobf'r 1, 1941.
NOTICE

Due to the shortage w metal we are unable to get SUffiClCr::t
quantities of stitcher wire to put two stItches m magazwes and
booklets. To persons keepwg pennanent files of magazllles we
suggest that they sew tbe loose ends WIth thread.
As soon as suffiClent WIre can be obtawed for double-stltchmg
instead of swgle-stJtchlllg the rnagazmes will be produced that way.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
IN ENGLISH CITY AND COUNTRYSIDE

do his bidding. My wife, working in the other end of t01YTI,
and I succeeded in working the entire Reservation. We
placed much literature and a lV atchtower subscription
When we worked the Reservation the second time I called
on the superintendent. He said: 'Are you the man that disturbs and brings so much strife to the Indians and preaches
against their religion!' I was told I couldn't do this work
unless I had permission from the Council; otherwise I
would be taken from the Reservation by force. I told him I
was willing to face any of the complainers (who were the
priest and the minister, and not the Indians, which fact he
did not deny) and that we will keep on with our work WIthout a permit according to our constitutional rights and he
would be responsible if anything would happen to us. I had
a nice opportunity to give him a good witness. Before I
left he took Religion and Theocracy and God and the State.
He thanked me and promised to investigate. When we came
to the place where we placed the lVatchtower subscription
the lady gave us a warm welcome, saying: 'I have been
wishing with all my heart for you to come back. We have
studied the books and The Watchtower and fully realize
this is the truth; my husband and I want to go in this work
too, and we want to know if the Society will give us thl'
permission. We know they will not like it in the Reservation,
but we would like to do this work anyhow. Weare poor, but
we put aside $5 for you to get all the books and the Consolation.' We gave her a Testimony card and a bag with
ammunition, and two days later she had already gone out
by herself, joyfully."

.~e

arranged for a public meeting at the British Legion
Hall, Marston. The people were invited by printed leaflets,
and then a week before the meeting we received a card to
say, owing to unforeseen circumstances we could not have
the Hall. The secretary later stated the reason to be 'You
are all C.O.'s; we don't have anything to do with "pacifists".'
We continued with the advertising, and on the day of the
meeting we gained permission to use a small piece of ground
at the side of the Legion Hall which belonged to the hotel
next door. The meeting was arranged to begin at 3: 30 p.m.
At 3: 15 the Legion officials with two police officers arrived
and stood outside the Hall. At 3: 30 p.m. booklets were
given to the public, some of whom sat on the grass outside
the hotel, and the lecture began. Three parts through the
lecture the Legionnaires disappeared one by one; the message was getting too hot for them, and then Judge Rutherford mentioned how some of the police joined with the
American Legion to persecute Jehovah's witnesses, and the
police disappeared too. We had an attendance of 40. After
the lecture was over a news reporter said: 'You people have
got a name that stinks, but I don't know why.' He kept the
booklet Conspiracy Against Democracy and took a Kingdom
News. The action of the Legion helped to advertise."
In Gloucestershire: "In the heart of the country I arranged a model study with an elderly lady and showed her
the privilege of witnessing for Jehovah; even though she
was living alone she could witness to tradespeople, etc.
Calling back a fortnight later for the model study I was
surprised to find I was sent for by two persons living on
a neighboring farm. They wished to know what this was
all about that Miss - - has been telling them. I put on
the phonograph recording and told them of the Kingdom.
When I had finished (Ii hours), one said she had been a
religionist all her life and 'Why had she not heard of this
before l' I left, placing five bound books and a Bible, and
returned to carry out the model study with Miss - - - .
One of the ladies from the farm came with me. She was so
thrilled with the study that she asked if I could leave the
phonograph to play to others, and could I please bring
the rest of the lecture 'Government and Peace'. 1 returned
to the farm a day or so later with the records, and she has
ordered a whole set of the books and a Yearbook for 1941,
and has already been WItnessing WIth the aid of the phonograph in the neighboring houses. I found Miss - - - had
spent over twelve hours' witnessing in ten days, without
going a few yards from home."

WHERE THE HIERARCHY'S WORD IS LAW (NEW MEXICO)

AT PIMA INDIAN RESERVATION, ARIZONA

"The Pima tribe are very kind people, but, like others,
they are kept in the dark through religionists. I was playing the phonograph at one place when a Catholic priest
stuck his head through a window and with rude voice
ordered every listener out of the place, leaving me all by
myself. He tried to stir up the Indians against me, telling
them I was an impostor, not appointed by the State..and
therefore not desired in the Reservation. For the sake of
those present I answered him that they have kept the peo·
pIe in the dark long enough and it was the Lord's due time
to expose the racket. This enraged him and he started to call
for the police, seeing that the Indians were not willing to

"Two pioneers were warned at police headquarters to
not continue distributing magazines on the street, or else
- ! The papers next day boasted in bold-fa.ce type on the
front page that 'two Jehovah's witnesses had been given the
bum's rush, and at last reports were seen leaving town for
points unknown'. (To their trailer parked by the edge of
town was where they went.) The following Tuesday their
car was ticketed for improper parking at a place with no
parking limit signs. On going early to the police station to
present the chief with the very important message in God
and the State the chief said to them: 'Yes, 1 have a very
important message for you, too'-and into jail they went
without a chance to say a word. The parking tIcket was a
pure frame-up, a bait to entice them into the 'cage'. Other
publishers missed them and sent word to near-by Albuquerque, from where the zone servant, company servant and
another came to their rescue. With foreheads harder than
adamant these three sought a copy of the complaint from
the police magistrate. The zone servant, spokesman for the
group, carried a large reddish manila envelope such as
lawyers use. They caused the magistrate to become very
jittery and unusually courteous. In tearful tone he consulted over the phone with the prosecuting attorney, admitting, in the brethren's presence, that there was no evi·
dence nor witnesses against those in jail, though they were
to be given a choice of $90, or 90 days, or leave town. As
things developed, the two pioneers were released within
fifteen minutes. Now the work is respected more than ever
there, and the brethren are regularly on the streets with the
magazines, unmolested."
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"Thry shall know that Iam Jehovah~'
• Ezekiel ,35 '15.
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." • Isaiah 54-: I 3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is from everlasting to

everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
nnd his active agent in the creatlon of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power In
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to Ilfe.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus suffered
death in order to produee the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organizatlon, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it Is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward manldnd
as expresaed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wlll hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Christ has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
hus now begun; that the Lord's next great act Is the destruction
of Sutan's organization and the establishment of rlghteousnesa in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good w1ll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.

ITS MISSION

ms

journal Is publlshed for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the BIble. It publlshes Bible Instruction speclftcally designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good wilL
It arranges systematic BIble study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of publlc
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation for the kingdom 01 Jehovah God under Clp'ist his beloved
King. It Is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge In controversy, and Its columns are not open to personallties.
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year, stating the reason for so requesting It. We are glad to thus aid the
Uei!dYi but the written application once each year Ia required by the
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"LIGHTNING·W AR" TESTIMONY PERIOD

"CHILDREN"

October as the "LIghtnmg- War" Testunony Period is notable
10 three ways: It begms the new 1941-1942 service year, it 18 a
Period of hke umted actIvity world-WIde, and this year it also
marks the opening of Ii general campaIgn WIth a most potent weapon of truth, recently released at the Theocratic Assembly at St.
LoUIS. "Lightning" not only suggests enhghtenment for humankmd, but also speed m enlightening them and in exposing the dark
deeds of enemies of truth and righteousness. The people's crying
need of the hour and also the enthUSIasm over the feature offer for
th18 Period, to WIt, the new book Chtldren, should speed up the
actiVIty of all Kingdom pubhshers as never before, in further fulfillment of the prophetic drama of Deborah and Barak, whose
name means "llghtnmg". Ch~ld,.enJ together WIth a umque Home
Study Course by mail, and the new booklet Com/ort .All That
Mourn, are offered on a mere contrIbution of 25c. The swift
approach of the real lightning-war of Armageddon behooves aU
persons of good-will to join in this round-the-world educational
campaign before it closes. Apply either to this office or to the
foreign branch supervising your territory, for references to the
local organlZed service company. Promptly at the close of the
month's work turn in your field report to aid in compiling a world
report on "Lightning-War".

Announced and released Sunday mornmg, August 10, at the
Theocratic Assembly of Jehovah's witnesaes m St. LOU18, Mo.,
and at the conclUSIOn of the clunax speech on "Chlldren of The
Kmg", the new book Children won instant acclaun from the thousands asaembled. Written by Judge Rutherford, Childrefl buls
fair, as shown by Its inItial receptIOn at St. Louis, to be his most
popular book, and WIth good reason. It is written in narrative
and conversational style, presenting interestingly and simply the
latest Bible truths coucernmg the glorious hope early to be realized by the persons of good-WIll today living. Childrefl is bound
in sky-blue cloth, with an embossed, gold-stamped cover deSIgn
that 18 unusual. The text within is adorned with freqnent color
illustrations, l/oDd is supplemented with an index of subjects. You
will prize the author's edition, as it contains the facsimile of a
speeial letter in the author's own hand and addressed "To the
Children of the King". You may obtain it on a contribution of
50c a copy, mailed prepaid to you. This edition is hmited.
"COMFORT ALL THAT MOURN"

This new booklet waa released at the conclusion of the publJc
address by Judge Rutherford at the recent Theocratic Assembly
at St. Louis, on the subjeet "Comfort All That Mourn", and con(Oofltinued on page 319)
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DEMON RULE ENDING
PART 3
"But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, standing where
it ought not, (let him that readeth understand,) then let them that be in Judcea flee to the mountatns."
-Mark 13: 14.
EHOYAH caused Daniel his prophet to write a
prophetIc description of the "abomination that
maketh desolate", and later the Lord Jesus shows
that such prophecy would have its fulfillment at the
end of the world, when he, as King of THE THEOCRACY, would take his power and reign. The Lord
Jesus not only corroborates the prophecy of Daniel
as authentic, but he gives warning, telling all persons of good-will what course they must take to find
safety after that abominable thing is set up. (Matt.
24: 15) The facts and the prophecy further show that
the present is the time of fulfillment and the time to
heed the warning. Now the prophecy is in course of
fulfillment and the Lord reveals to those who will
understand that the 'desolating abomination' is Satan's substitute for THE THEOCRACY, which abominable thing is set up by Satan's religious agent, particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and allies,
\vhich claim the right to rule the world. At this point
Christ Jesus says to all persons of good-will: "Whoso
readeth, let him understand." (Matt. 24: 15) 'Who
shall understand T The Lord God, by his prophet,
answers: "None of the wicked shall understand; but
the \vise shall understand." (Dan. 12: 10) Those who
are of good-will toward God and his King will now
be diligent to read intelligently the prophecy, together with the statement of the physical facts showing a fulfillment of the prophecy. Such will take the
wise course by immediately fleeing from Satanic or
demon rule and "flee to the mountains", which mountains symbolically refer to The THEOCRATIC GOVERN~IEKT of Jehovah by his anointed King, Christ Jesus.

J

'DESOLATING ABOMINATION'
Returning now to the examination of Daniel
11: 31: "AND THEY SHALL PLACE THE ABOMINATION
THAT MAKETH DESOLATE." Further physical facts are
here submitted, which show the steps taken to place
"the abomination that maketh desolate" "where it
ought not" to be; to wit:
At Berlin, November 25, 1936, Germany and Japan
signed an agreement, which is technically directed
2

against Communism, but the real purpose of which
has a far wider scope. The Papacy for several years
has held up Communism as a great scarecrow to Induce others to support Catholic Action and to draw
the people into Satan's trap, and, without doubt, the
smooth and subtle hand of the present pope did much
toward the formation of that agreement between
Germany and Japan last above mentioned. On ~ 0vember 6, 1937, Italy joined in that pact, supposeJ
to be against Communism, but in fact a furtherance
of the scheme or conspiracy for world dominion.
Then in the same year, and almost immediately
thereafter, Italy announced withdrawal from the
League of Nations, which League "the king of the
south" had brought forward.
Then on March 12, 1938, Hitler proclaimed the
union of Austria with Germany, and Cardinal
Innitzer, authoritative representative of the pope,
gave public assurance to Hitler that Austrian Catholics fully and loyally supported Hitler; and HItler
becomes the creator of the so-called "Holy Germalllc
Reich of the Teutonic Nationality". Hitler has announced that the Holy Roman Catholic-German Empire must be re-established.
On May 7, 1939, Germany and Italy announced
that they would sign an open political and milItary
alliance as a result of a conference between their
foreign ministers at Rome. Whether the pope sat in
on that conference is not disclosed.
On August 24, 1939, Hitler diplomatically outwitted "the king of the south" by entering into and
signing with Russia a ten-year non-aggression pact,
which both governments ratified. Hitler, in keeping
with his demon father, did not live up to that nonaggression pact, but broke it and attacked Russia,
and the Papacy approves Hitler's putsch against
Russia, Communism being given as an excuse for
such approval.
In 1940 the German Blitzkrieg is carried on against
Denmark, Norway, Belgium and Holland, all with the
sanction of the Papacy. In June the same year Paris
falls; and a life-long representative of the Roman
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Catholic Hierarchy is made the arbitrary ruler of
unoccupied France. Then in July, 1940, France
ceased to be a republic in name even, and Marshal
Petain, the Catholic friend and ally of the pope, became the "Chief of State", both as premier and president, to collaborate with Nazi Germany. The very
next month following, that is to say, August 22, 1940,
at Fulda, Germany, the Catholic bishops voted to
pledge allegiance to Hitler, giving effusive thanks
at the same time to his armies.
a In Japan Jehovah's witnesses are all behind prison bars because they told the truth about The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, and their imprisonment is the
result of Roman Catholic Hierarchy action. September 17, 1940, Japan announced itself a Fascist State.
Ten days later Germany, Italy and Japan signed a
mutual assistance pact, pledging co-operation with
each other for ten years. November 20, 1940, the construction of the New League of Nations, the rule of
earth by dictators, proceeding according to "the king
of the north", was signed at Vienna, Austria. That
was a formal alliance between Hungary and Germany, Italy and Japan, and in which alliance Rumania, a few days thereafter, joined. In line with that
further movement of "the king of the north" to set
up or place the "abomination of desolation", or "New
Order", in Europe, note the following utterances of
the Papacy, to wit:
November 24, 1940, Pope Pius XII by radio broadcast from Vatican City prays that "there be set up
an order of [nations] more just and more harmonious . . . an order that would tend to give to every
people in tranquillity, in liberty, and in security, that
portion of the earthly source of prosperity and power which belongs to each, so as to make possible the
fulfillment of the words of the Creator, 'Increase and
multiply, and fill the earth.''' Regarding this the responsible Italian authority says that 'the pope understands the Axis powers' [Germans' and Italians']
aspirations, and that he echoes the aims of the Axis
powers'.
• As touching the duplicity and hypocrisy of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy and further showing their
direct connection with .the Axis powers, and hence
their forming a part of "the king of the north", which
is bent on world dominion, and which is "the abomination that maketh desolate", note the following
written by an English writer under the nom de plume
of David Wilkie, to wit:
"Hitler became chancellor, thanks to the papist
von Papen; and he became the 'constitutional' dictator of Germany, thanks to the papist Centre Party.
"THE MURDERS OF JUNE 30, 1934
''Hitler's next task was to remove from office in the
party every sincere Nazi who could by his position or
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prestige influence policy, and who was not prepared
to sell Germany, or betray it, to the general of the
Jesuits. This was accomplished on June 30, when
about 100 Brownshirt officers were massacred (by
Blackshirts), and also a number of non-Nazi patriots
were dealt with, such as General Duesterberg and
General von Schleicher.
"THE POPE BEHIND THE SCENES
"Broadcasting to Britishers on July 3, a Mr. Crossman, an eyewitness of the scenes during the Hitler
murders, said that whenever he had spoken to the
German people, from Munich to Berlin, ALL, without
exception, told him the same thing, i.e., that 'the pope
was behind the whole of the trouble'.
"To bear witness that the Nazi party was on the
wane when the conspiracy which made Hitler chancellor took place, listen to the following accounts of
eyewitnesses, a Russian social democrat, a biographer of Nazism, and a French Marxian Communist. . . .
"GERMANY 'SAVED' FOR THE JESUITS
"The Jesuits saw Germany, and their vision of the
'Holy Roman (Catholic) Empire, slipping from their
claws. 'Down with Democracy! Down with Tolerance! Up Murder! Up Dictatorship!' Von Papen and
Hitler 'saved' Germany for the Jesuits, just as Mussolini 'saved' Italy for 'the Holy Church'.
"'Fascism' (meaning 'Nazism' too), wrote Ludendorff in his book The Coming War, 'is a fighting instrument of the pope.' 'Fascism is the offspring of
the Jesuits.' 'The ways of the Church of Rome and
Fascism are identical.' 'The Papacy and Fascism are
inseparably united: together they constitute what
is called "Rome". . . . ' 'What astonishes me is that
the fact should have been overlooked that national
socialism of the Fascist type merely means collectivism of the Romish brand.' "
FLATTEIUES
6 "And such as do wickedly against the covenant
shall he corrupt by flatteries: but the people that do
know their God shall be strong, and do exploits."
(Dan. 11: 32) It is the political element of "the king
of the north" that is here named as influencing others
by flatteries, wickedly doing what is possible against
the covenant, that is to say, The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. The political element of "the king of the north"
flatters the religious element, that is to say, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, by promising to fulfill the
dream of the Papacy to revive and set up again the
so-called "Holy Roman Empire". In this the political element of the composite "king of the north"
serves as the active ruling power, and thus serves
as the pope's implement to bring about the desired
result. To be sure, the Axis political powers do not
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love the Papacy, but join forces with the Papacy,
moved by selnsh desire and hope or expectation of
ruling the world. The political element expects and
relies upon the religious element, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, to keep the Catholic population submissive while the scheme of world dominion is carried forward to completion. The Papacy willingly
joins in the conspiracy or scheme for world domination and lends large sums of money and ecclesiastical
backing and employs Catholic Action in co-operating
with the political element to bring about the desired
end. Supporting this conclusion, take note of the following facts, to wit:
When Mussolini became dictator of Italy he was
against the pope. Catholic Action was put forward
by Pope Pius XI, and shortly thereafter Mussolini
became a devout Catholic and made regular trips to
the Vatican to have his conscience oiled. Hitler and
1\1 ussolini, the two leading parts of the political element of "the king of the north", had an understanding with the pope, who had dealt with Hitler through
his agents and Secretary Cardinal Pacelli and Monsignor Kaas. Fritz Thyssen, German steel magnate
who helped finance Hitler to his position of political power, throws some light on the result of the
flattery to which the pope yielded. Thyssen wrote a
letter, which was widely published, concerning the
deal between the pope and the dictators, from which
the following is quoted: "The idea was to have a
sort of Christian Corporate State organized according to the classes, which should be supported by the
church-in the west by the Catholic, and in the east
by the Protestant church-and by the army. . . .
Hitler then promised what to me was the most important thing: not to touch the rights of the Catholic
church. He repeated this promise in a long conversation with Monsignor Kaas, who paid him a visit,
following an order of the then papal nuncio to Germany, Pacelli, now Pius XII, and this without knowledge of the leader of the Zentrum party [the Catholic
party of Germany at that time], Chancellor Bruening.
This conference led to the overthrow of the last legal
German government, that of Bruening, and marked
the beginning of the epoch of German and European
policies which led to the second world war, of today."
The foregoing statement by Thyssen was published
in the Arbeiter Zeitung of Basel, Switzerland. (See
Consolation August 21, 1940.)
6 Hitler became dictator of Germany and on July 20,
1933, signed a formal concordat with the pope. Shortly thereafter the faithful servants of Jehovah, who
announced THE THEOCRACY within the land of Germany, were set upon by the Nazis, their property was
seized, they were harshly ill-treated, and thousands
of them imprisoned. Hitler's Gestapo performed this
act in carrying out Catholic Action.
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f The Papacy yielded to the flattery of the Nazis
for the selfish purpose of gratifying a political aspiration, and entered into an agreement with the Nazi:'>
and made common cause with the dictators. Then the
clergy or ecclesiastical element took a positive position against the covenant, that is, The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus. Thus the ecclesiastical
element, the Hierarchy, became corrupt, as the
prophecy states, in like manner that the Protestant
religionists were corrupted and perverted respecting
the League of Nations brought forth by "the king
of the south" by the Versailles Treaty. The Papal
clergy, by joining forces with the dictators, became
a party to all the cruel and bloody crimes of the
totalitarians, just as the Lord foretold by another
of his prophets: "The earth also is defIled under the
inhabitants thereof, because they have transgressed
the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the everlasj"ing covenant." (Isa. 24: 5) "Why trimmest thou
thy way to seek love' therefore hast thou also taught
the wicked ones thy ways. Also in thy skirts is found
the blood of the souls of the poor innocents; I have
not found it by secret search, but upon all these."
-Jer. 2: 33, 34.
8 The Lord will cleanse the defiled land with the
blood of the ones responsible for the present world
disaster. (See Numbers 35: 33.) The Roman Catholic Hierarchy had for many centuries claimed to be
for the Covenant Government, THE THEOCRACY', and
had deceived millions of people and still deceives
them; but when the time arrived to dissemble, that
religious or demon institution chose "Caesar", the
State, instead of Christ the King.
s Note the marginal reading of Daniel 11: 32 :
"Cause to dissemble [that is, act hypocritically]." As
to hypocritical action on the part of the flattering
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, note the followmg: The
public press of Germany on February 10, 1939, commented on the death of Pope Pius XI, who organized and started Catholic Action, and, amongst other
things, said: "Although he [the pope] inveIghed
against Bolshevism, he also tried ~o come to terms
with it in the hope of taking over the Russian Orthodox Church."
10 For some time prior to the assault of the Germans upon the Russians in the present war of 1941
the Vatican had Jesuit priests in Russia carrying on
a systematic training work to gain control over the
Russian Orthodox Church whenever Germany conquers Russia. This is further proof of the hypocrisy
of the Vatican and of its co-operation with the Axis
powers. The public press published these facts
throughout the country, among which was that by
the New York Journal-American June 23, 1941, in
which this statement concerning the Papacy says:
"The Holy See has been training priests for duty in
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Russia for some time in the event of a religious
change there."
11 Further evidence of the hypocrisy of the Vatican
is shown in the following: Der A ngriff, German newspaper, says: "As late as 1936 the pope issued permission to Catholics in Japan to participate in the cult
of the Emperor and of the heroes, 'leaving Weltanschauung to the State and religion to the church.'"
In all the political operations of "the king of the
north" in recent years the Vatican has dissembled
or acted hypocritically before the Catholic population in order to hide the facts, which facts show that
the Papacy is fully co-operating with the Axis powers in carrying forward a campaign for world domination.
12 The Vatican is now especially acting hypocritically in England and with her allies, which are at
war with "the king of the north"; and in that so-called
"democratic" nation the Vatican representatives
claim to be democratic and to be strongly supporting
democracies and that the Vatican is being persecuted by the totalitarians, which claim, of course, is
exactly contrary to the facts and is put forth for the
express purpose of deceiving the common people and
keeping them blind as to the real duplicity of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy. God foreknew and foretold of such dissembling or hypocrisy in these appropriate words: "An hypocrite with his mouth destroyeth his neighbour." (Prov. 11: 9) The Vatican
has played and continues to play the hypocritical
game with reference to Belgium, Holl/lnd and other
countries, where it carries on "fifth column" action.
It follows the same tactics in the United States,
claiming to be for America, yet dead against all
democracies and scheming to grab control of the
United States government.
18 The Hierarchy resort to flattery of the democracies, telling the officials thereof that they are the
"higher powers" named in the Scriptures at Romans
13: 1, and thus throw the democracy-deluded ones
off their guard and blind them to the facts. The above
scripture means that only Jehovah God and Christ
Jesus are "the Higher Powers" and that in no sense
whatsoever are political office-holders the higher
powers. The political elements have also flattered
the religious element by high compliments and by
refraining from criticising the Hierarchy and its
methods of duplicity; and these political powers have
seen to it that the public press does not criticize the
Hierarchy nor even mention its glaring and crooked
action.
H The demon trap of flattery has been working
steadily, and into it the so-called "democracies" have
been successfully caught. As an example: When the
Papacy announced 1933 the "Holy Year", Protes-

tants and Jewish religionists and politicians joined
with the Hierarchy in ceremonies celebrating the
year and felicitating the pope and other members
of the Hierarchy and expressing the hope that 'a
golden stream of prosperity would flow to the people by reason of the actions of the Papacy'.
15 A few examples of the foregoing follow:
On October 8, 1936, the presidential campaign was
on, and Pacelli, the present pope, suddenly turned up
in the United States and had a private visit with the
then candidate for re-election, Mr. Roosevelt. When
the votes were counted, Mr. Roosevelt had gotten
most of the Catholic vote.
Mr. Roosevelt had stated that the United States
would enter into diplomatic relationship with the
Vatican as soon as the American people could be
brought around to it. Becoming impatient in waiting for the American people to come around to that
state of mind, Mr. Roosevelt, on December 23, 1939,
appointed Myron C. Taylor as his personal envoy to
the pope, and Mr. Taylor proceeded to Vatican City
to felicitate the Papal head.
September, 1940, there was celebrated throughout
the world the 400th anniversary of the founding of
the Order of Jesuits, and the United States joined
in that celebration. All fair-minded people know that
the Jesuits are the most hypocritical and erooked
Order that the Devil has ever placed on the earth.
GOD'S PEOPLE
18 In this 32nd verse of the eleventh chapter of
Daniel's prophecy Jehovah by his prophet draws a
striking contrast between the enemies of THE THEOCRACY, that yield to flattery and do wickedly against
THE THEOCRACY, and those who faithfully support
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNME1\T by Christ Jesus. The
latter, the faithful ones, are designated in the prophecy as God's people; that is to say: "The people that
do know their God shall be strong, and do exploits."
That means the faithful servants of Jehovah who
engage, by his grace, in God's "strange work". These
do know their God and rejoice in serving him. Such
are Jehovah's witnesses, to whom Jehovah has been
pleased in recent years to reveal himself and his
purposes in order that they might serve him as his
witnesses by bearing testimony to his name and to
his kingdom. In 1919 Jehovah brought his faithful
people back from captivity and the dead state or
condition, where they had been held by modern Babylon. He revived them and put them to work in his
service. He has made known to them that he is the
Supreme One, the ALMIGHTY GOD, who alone bears
the name JEHOVAH. (Ezek. 37: 13, 14) He has made
them to know that Christ Jesus is the King of THE
THEOCRACY, who shall rule the world in righteous-
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ness. and that his government is the most important
of all matters. He has set them free from religion
and has shown them that human salvation is not of
greatest importance, but that the vindication of Jehovah's name is of paramount importance; and thus
has made known to them what is the joy of the Lord.
These faithful ones have entered into the joy of the
Lord at the invitation of Christ Jesus. God has made
known to these faithful servants the meaning of the
'two great wonders' in the heavens (Rev. 12: 1-3),
that is to say, Jehovah's organization, which is supreme, and that organization which is operated by
the Devil in opposition to THE THEOCRACY. God has
shown hi:;: people what constitutes the ''beast'' and
the "image of the beast", that is, the totalitarian
monstrosity. (Rev. 15: 2) Jehovah has revealed to
his people the meaning of his prophecies and has
made them "strong in the Lord and in the power of
his might". He has made them strong in faith and in
works and to stand up against the totalitarian forces
of the demons, and to refuse to have anything in common with the covenant-breaking religionists. God has
made them strong to stick to and to proclaim The
1'UEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus his King.
11 Therefore Jehovah's witnesses, as the prophecy
states, "do exploits." They have, by the grace of God
and his King, been active in declaring Jehovah's
name and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ
Jesus and in declaring Jehovah's judgments written
against every element of Satan's organization. Thus
they have done a work and accomplished something
in God's name. This they have done particularly since
the outpouring of the holy spirit in A.D. 1922. By the
Lord's grace these faithful servants of his "do know
their God" and have gone forth in the strength of
the Lord and have carried his message to practically all nations of the earth. They have printed
and published the Kingdom message, world-wide,
in eighty-eight different languages and dialects,
which publications in those languages they have
placed in the hands of the people to the number of
more than 340 million books and booklets, and in
addition thereto many millions of free tracts, besides
magazines, The Watchtower, The Golden Age, Consolation; they have also broadcast over hundreds of
radio transmitters to countless numbers of radio
audiences, proclaiming the good news of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus, which is the
bright and glorious hope of humankind.
18 Jehovah's witnesses within that time have held
the greatest assemblies or conventions of God's people that have ever been held within the history of the
church. As an example, in London in 1938 there was
a large convention assembled, with forty-six other
assemblies throughout the earth tied together by
land wires \vith the main convention, together with

117 radio stations, which simultaneously broadcast
the Kingdom message from London.
1; In June, 1939, thirty different assemblies were
likewise held, united with New York by land wires,
together with 75 radio stations, proclaiming the kingdom message; in which multitudes of people lleard.
20 In Detroit in July, 1940, there was a main assembly of the convention. with seventeen other American cities connected together by land wires, and by
radio, who participated in the proclamation of the
Kingdom message. In addition thereto numerous petitions concerning the kingdom of Jehovah God have
been circulated and signed by millions of people, calling upon the nations to hear and to support the fre\'dom of speech and freedom of worship of Almigh ty
God. In the courts of the nations thousands of cases
have been tried, in which public testimony has been
given to the name of Jehovah and his THEOCRATIC
G()VERNMENT by Christ Jesus. Many of Jehovah's
faithful witnesses have been haled into the courts at
the instance of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
their dupes, exactly in fulfillment of the prophetic
warning uttered by Christ Jesus, and thus a further
witness has been given to the name of Jehovah an d
to his kingdom: "But take heed to yourselves; for
they shall deliver you up to councils; and in the
synagogues ye shall be beaten: and ye shall be
brought before rulers and kings for my sake, for a
testimony against them. And the gospel must first be
published among all nations." (Mark 13: 9, 10) Mark
the facts showing fulfillment of the prophecy of
Daniel, which are here corroborated by the words
prophetically uttered by Christ Jesus; and mark well
also in this connection the physical facts that follow.
THE WISE
11

"And they that understand [they that be wise

(Rev. V er.)] among the people sllall instruct many;

yet they shall fall by the sword, and by flame, by
captivity, and by spoil, many days."-Dan. 11: 33.
U Thus the Lord God and Christ Jesus caused the
light to shine into the hearts of his faithful people,
giving them an understanding of their own relationship to Jehovah and to his King, and those who really
love The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT have rejoiced to receive this light and have taken the wise course: "The
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; a good
understanding have all they that do his commandments; his praise endureth for ever."-Ps. 111: 10.
U The wise one is he who hears and obeys the admonition of the Lord. From and after A.D. 1922 the
knowledge and understanding and wisdom of these
faithful servants of Jehovah increased. Since then
the wise have devoted themselves to the interest of
The THEOORATIC GoVERNMENT and the Lord has made
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them a part of his "faithful and wise servant" of
which Christ Jesus is the Head. (Matt. 24:45-47)
Daniel's prophecy concerning the awakening from
the dust and much running to and fro, which for a
long while was grossly misunderstood and misinterpreted, began to be properly understood by the wise
ones after the coming of the Lord to his temple:
"And many of them that sleep in the dust Of the
earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some
to shame and everlasting contempt. And they that
be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousnesa, as
the stars for ever and ever."-Dan. 12: 2, 3.
26 It is those who take the wise course that increase in understanding and rejoice in the Lord.
(Dan. 12: 10) Many who were spiritually asleep
prior to 1931 and were in the "dust" of Babylon until the Lord awakened them, when awakened, began
to realize the importance of the hour and, becoming
alive to that importance, they went to work, joyfully
going forth to have a part, and having a part, in
God's "strange work". The number of the pioneers
rapidly increased; and those in the many companies
that have been spiritually asleep, yet who had lo.... e
for God, awakened and seized the opportunity of
going from house to house to bring the testimony to
the people concerning the name of the Most High and
his kingdom. Such have become faithful witnesses of
the Lord and have carried his message to those who
have been hungering and thirsting for righteousness.
2~ "Shall instruct many," says the prophecy concerning Jehovah's faithful witnesses. These faithful
servants of the Lord heard and understood the command of Christ Jesus: "This gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a witness" before the final end. (Matt. 24: 14) In obedience to the
Lord's commandment here given the faithful diligently went about telling the people of and concerning The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. They have become
instructors of many by visiting them at their homes
and by holding study meetings and aiding them in
studying God's Word. Such has been and is a tremendous witness work and carried on in divers wayi;/
to wit, by the use of books, booklets, magazines,
radio, phonographs, and by traveling from place to
place and from house to house and speaking to those
who are willing to hear. As these faithful witnesses
have gone among the people they have met with many
who have had a hearing ear, and these the witnesses
have instructed in the way of the Scriptures. Their
journey and their work as Jehovah's servants are
along the rough and rugged way, viewed from the human viewpoint, but always the way of joy of heart to
those who willingly engage in the field witness work.
It is not expected it would be easy on the human or-

ganism. It has not been too hard for all, and it has been
too hard for some. Therefore says the prophecy:
"YET THEY SHALL FALL,"
Ie According to the Hebrew this part of the text
reads: "They shall totter in their knees"; (Leeser)
"yet they will stumble." But mark this, that they do
not fall down helplessly. They have not stopped pushing forward in Jehovah's service. The pioneers and
company workers have had many difficulties, but on
they have gone. They know that they are backed up
by almighty power, Jehovah and his King, and therefore, when hindered by the enemy and caused to
stumble, they rise up again and go forward: "For a
just man falleth seven times, and riseth up again;
but the wicked shall fall into mischief."-Prov. 24: 16.

"YET THEY SHALL FALL BY THE SWORD"
27 In the totalitarian land this part of the prophecy
has been literally fulfilled, as the faithful servants
of Jehovah have experienced. There some of the
faithful have refused to compromise with the demon
organization, and these have been put to death, symbolized by "the sword"; some of them literally being
beheaded. The word "sword" is also a symbol of
violent opposition and persecution waged against
the faithful ones by mobs controlled by demons. This
has also been the result in many parts of the earth,
particularly in the United States, where these have
been led by Jesuit priests, deluded members of the
American Legion, and other demonized fanatics. The
Lord foreknew that these things would come to pass,
and caused it to be written down for the comfort of
his people who experience them.

"BY FLAME"

The flame here symbolizes hot persecution and
public roasting by newspapers, by radio addresses,
by public misrepresentation and by false testimony
in the courts. From these sources flames of malicious
persecution have Bared forth against Jehovah's witnesses. (Lam. 2: 3) Against such scorching flames
the faithful have stood firm, refusing to yield to any
part of the demonized organization. These faithful
ones are deeply rooted in the truth and in their devotion to God and his King, and are not like the seed
that" was sown on stony ground, that "when the sun
was up, they were scorched j and because they had
no root, they withered away".-Matt. 13: 5, 6, 20, 21.
"BY CAPTIVITY"
28 Thus are described other things that have beel)
used by the demon-controlled to hinder the servants
of Jehovah, that is, his faithful witnesses. These
witnesses have been taken into captivity, physically,
in the totalitarian-ruled countries, where they have
been physically dragged and thrown into prison. In
Germany more than 6,000 of such faithful witnesses
2S
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of Jehovah have been placed at one time in prison,
and many still linger in such prisons. Many have
been arrested and thrown into prisons throughout
the United States, in the land long boasted of as
"the land of the free, and the home of the brave",
which land and its religionist-controlled officers in
recent years have yielded to the totalitarian, demon
spirit made manifest by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. All of such related wickedness, leveled against
.J ehovah's witnesses, is in fulfillment of the prophecy; and knowing that Jehovah permits the same for
a purpose, his faithful servants joyfully endure such
suffering and persecution for his name's sake, knowing that in due time he will avenge them.-Luke 18 :7, 8.
"AND BY SPOIL"
so From the time that the dictator Hitler came into
power in Germany that land has been a place of spoiling of God's faithful people. The dictator agents,
and agents of the Hierarchy, have invaded private
homes of Jehovah's witnesses and there, without any
just cause or excuse, have seized the inmates of those
homes and carried them away to prison, have seized
Bibles and Bible literature, and have burned the
same. On one occasion 50,000 books of Jehovah's
witnesses were destroyed in flames bv the Nazis. A
similar course has been followed by 'the dictatorial
rulers in other countries that form a part of "the king
of the north", to wit, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Danzig,
Hungary, Italy, Poland, Rumania, France, Spain,
and other places, all of which has been wickedly done
with the connivance and at the instance of the Hierarchy, directed from Vatican City.
31 In Canada the spoiling goes on. There Jehovah's
witnesses, the servants of the Most High, have been
declared by the Catholic Vatican-controlled dictator
to be an "illegal organization", and their work and
their property spoiled, and many arrests made because faithful servants of God meet together to talk
over God's gracious goodness provided for them. A
lIke policy of spoiling is now carried on in many
other countries, which form a part of "the king of
the south", to wit, Australia, West Mrica, Island
provinces, and other places.
32 In the United States, to the shame of the nation
that for 150 years has held dear freedom of assembly,
freedom of speech, and freedom of worship of Almighty God, such spoiling work has run wild in recent years. It began particularly in the United States,
as early as 1932; and in 1940, on the same day that
the dictator Mussolini, with the connivance of the
Vabean, stabbed the republic of France in the back,
the spoiling broke out in Texas and in other places,
where Catholic, demonized persons predominated,
and there mobs were led by Roman Catholic priests
and other Catholic fanatics, who entered private

Bible student classes, and their homes were seized,
and their Bibles and other Bible literature, and destroyed. Also they maliciously beat and violently
ill-treated many Jehovah's witnesses, destroying
their property and driving them from place to place
like wild beasts.
as "Catholic Action," organized and directed by and
from Vatican City, is the chief instrument of Satan
and associated demons in carrying on the spoibng
of Jehovah's servants in different parts of the earth.
Referring to this matter, the prophecy says it is carrielii on for "many days", and those days are almost
certain to continue with increased venom and violence, manifested by the religionists against J ehovah's servants until the Lord takes a hand in that
battle of the great day of God Almighty called
"Armageddon".
U By these wicked means named in the prophecy,
SWArd, flames, captivity and spoiling, Catholic Action, which is a part of "the king of the north", hopes
to bring about a condition in the world when the religionists, their leaders and allies may say to one
another: "We are at peace and safety." That will be
the gign when the Lord will move into achon and
clear up the demon agents.
8S Through all the cruel persecution suffered by
Jehovah's witnesses at the hands of demon-controlled
ruling elements these faithful servants of the Lord
have managed to stumble along. Weary in body, yet
rejoicing in spirit, they have gone forward singing
the praises of THE THEOCRACY and its King. Thus they
continue to have part in the "strange work" of J ehovah. Onward they march like an irresistible swarm
of locusts, fully determined that in the strength of
the Lord they will perform their part of the covenant.
Long ago Jehovah, by his prophet, foretold this onward march of his servants in these words: "They
shall run like mighty men; they shall climb the wall
like men of war; and they shall march everyone Oil
his ways, and they shall not break their ranks; nelther shall one thrust another, they shall walk every
one in his path; and when they fall upon the sword,
they shall not be wounded [th ough in among the
weapons they fall, they shall not stop (Rotherham)] ."-J oel 2: 7, 8.
HELP
86 "Now when they shall fall
[And when they
stumble (Young)], they shall be holpen with a little
help: but many shall cleave to them with flatteries."
-Dan. 11: 34.
11 The Lord here brings to view his "other sheep",
who sympathize with the "remnant" and show their
goodness of heart by rendering assistance to the remnant. These "other sheep" are very small in number
when compared with the host of the wicked persecutors, called "goats". The "other sheep" are likened
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to those who became companions of David when he
was outlawed and hunted by Saul. (1 Chron.
12: 22-24) So David wrote: "The Lord taketh my
part with them that help me: therefore shall I see
my desire upon them that hate me."-Ps. 118: 7.
8S They render aid as Rahab rendered aid to the
spies. So these "other sheep" of the Lord have shown
their goodness of heart towards God's remnant.
(Josh. 2: 1, 2) Likewise as Jael rendered help to
Barak and Deborah at the battle of Megiddo. (Judg.
4: 17-22; 5: 24-27) The Lord has further pictured
such help rendered by the J onadabs, as shown in
the relationship of Jonathan and David (1 Samuel
19, 20, 23); also as that shown by Ebed-melech in
helping Jeremiah when he was in the pit. (Jer.
38: 7-13) As the "other sheep" render help to the
faithful remnant, so they render it unto Christ Jesus,
of which He takes notice and administers to them a
great blessing.-Matt. 25: 32-40.
59 Some help is also rendered by reasonable and
sensible judges of the courts who have rendered honest and sincere decisions upholding the rights of
Jehovah's witnesses in proclaiming the Kingdom
message, and which decisions have had something
to do with keeping the "back door" open for the remainder of the modern-Ehud class. (Judg. 3: 23-26)
~he attitude of the British government and many of
Its war draft boards has shown their kindness toward Jehovah's witnesses, and it is here noteworthy.
The Lord never overlooks kindness that is ministered
to those who love and serve him. No doubt the judges
referred to, who have rendered favorable and righteous decisions concerning Jehovah's witnesses, and
the officials of the British government who have
shown kindness to Jehovah's servants, will receive
some just recompense from the Lord in due time.
.0 "But many shall cleave to them with flatteries."
There was an earlier representative of "the king of
the north" in power when Jesus was on the earth in
the flesh and who yielded to flatteries. (See Daniel
11 : 21, 22.) Verse 32 of this eleventh chapter shows a
later representative of "the king of the north" who is
corrupted and who corrupts the so-called "clergy" by
flatteries. The demons try their flattering schemes
upon Jehovah's witnesses. "The king of the north"
and its agents and representatives thereby hope to
corrupt Jehovah's witnesses by inducing them to

compromise with the Devil, such as Satan attempted
to do to corrupt Christ Jesus at the mount of temptation. Some officials of "the king of the north", particularly the diplomatic ones, try to induce Jehovah's
servants by flattery and flattering words to compromise by having part in creature worship and paying homage to creatures. The faithful refuse to yield,
and pray as they are taught in God's "\Vord: "Lead
me, 0 Lord, in thy righteousness because of mine
enemies; make thy way straight before my face. For
there is no faithfulness in their mouth; their inward
part is very wickedness; their throat is an open
sepulchre; they flatter with their tongue. Destroy
thou them, 0 God; let them fall by their own counsels; cast them out in the multitude of their transgressions; for they have rebelled against thee."Ps. 5: 8-10.
n There are flatterers amongst the "elective elder"
class, who indulge in flattery themselves and who believe in flattering Satan's organization by putting on
the soft pedal when it comes to the Kingdom message and by recognizing political officials as the
''higher powers" and yielding to their demands. The
res.ul~ is that such decline to have any part in proclalmmg THE THEOCRACY and the deadly conftiet of
Satan's organization with God's THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus. The evidence is therefore
cumulative showing beyond all doubt that the composite "king of the north", made up chiefly of political-religious elements, and demon-controlled, has
boldly and blasphemously placed itself "in the hoI\'
place" and there it arrogantly stands in the plac~
"where it ought not" to stand, in the place and stead
of THE THEOCRACY by Christ Jesus, and stands there
in defiance of Almighty God. It is the present-dav
'desolating abomination', the instrument of Sata~
the chief of demons, by which he would desolate th~
entire earth. Those who see and understand these
truths will now brive heed to the warning uttered b\'
Christ Jesus the King and quickly flee to The THE~
CRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus symbolized by
"the mountains".-Matt. 24: 15; Ma;k 13: 14.
42 At the same time those who have taken the wise
course are being subjected to the severe test, and
all who will come off victorious must continue to hold
fast their integrity. Who of such will now appear
blameless before the Lord in this hour of final testing'
(To be continued)

The works of Jehovah arll great, sought out of all them that have
pleasure therem. HJ3 work is honor and majesty j and his righteousness endureth for ever. He hath made his wonderful works
to be remembered . .. The works of his hand8 are truth and
Justicej all his precepts are sure. The fear of Jehovah 13 the beg.nmng of wisdomj a good understanding have aU they that do
hiJ commandments: his pra13e endureth for ever.
-Psalm 111: 2-4, 7, 10, .A.R.V.

CHARACTER OR INTEGRITY-WHICH?
N THIS trying world crisis "character development"
and ItS claimed Importance and necessity are repeatedly
stressed from the public platform and the pulpit and
over the radio. Said a Toronto, Canada, clergyman recently
III New York: "Fighting and beatmg HItler may involve
the danger of becoming [totalitarian] like Hitler. We must
return to the idea that the character of God determines our
moral order." (N. Y. Times, July 21, 1941) Expressions
also are frequent, such as: "\Ve must in this life become a
perfect character or else we cannot eternally dwell with
God." "Fitness of character to meet God's approval must
oe accomplished while in the flesh. Death and resurrection
will make no change in our character."
What, then, IS "character"? The word in the Greek text
of the Bible from which the English word "character" is
taken appears but once in the Scriptures. The Greek word
is there rendered "express image", as follows: "Who being
the brightness of his glory, and., the express image of his
person, and upholdmg all things by the word of his power,
when he had by himself purged our sms, sat down on the
right hand of the ~lajesty on high." (Heb. 1; 3) This description of Christ Jesus relates to the time when he was
resurrected and exalted to divine glory. The express image
of the Father, which Jesus Christ now enjoys, is not something that he developed during his three and one-half years
of suffering down on earth. The apostle, at Hebrews 1: 3,
plainly says that Christ Jesus enjoyed this "express image"
from the time when he "sat down on the right hand of the
~lajesty on high". This glory he did not acquire by his own
efforts, but it came to him as a reward from God because
of his absolute obedience and faithfulness and maintaining
of his integrity toward Jehovah while on earth.
This "express image", or "character" (Greek), is not
something that the glorified Jesus possesses separate and
apart from his person. The Emphatic Diaglott translation
renders Hebrews 1: 3 in this manner: "Who, being an
effulgence of his glory, and an exact impress of his substance, and making manifest all thmgs by the word of his
power, having made a purification for sms, sat down at
the rIght hand of the majesty in high places." From this
It must be concluded that when Jesus was exalted on high
he then became the "express image" of Jehovah his Father
und that life divme or immortality has to do With that express image That being true, it was an absolute irupossibility for Jesus to develop it while in the mortal flesh. The
Greek word "character" means "the figure stamped in; an
exact copy; express imageN. (Strong}s Concordance)
"Character is that which a person or thing really is."
(Webster's Dictionary) This definition is in harmony with
the inspired Scriptures. It is true that in English usage
the word "character" has many shades of meaning given
to It by lexicographers, but usage by men can in no wise
change the Scriptural meaning of a word or term. If the
Lord through the inspired scribes plainly shows the meaning of a word used, then no man has authority to give that
word a different meaning and then apply that meaning to
the Scnptures.
Frequently in religious circles these expreSSIOns are
used, to wit, "God's righteous character" j "Jesus' character" ; "the Christian's character'}; etc. Observe that in each
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of these expressions the possessive ease of the person IS
employed, meaning ownership or possession of somcthin~
as separate and distinct from the person or creature. Does
God possess a character separate and distinct from himself Y
Does Jesus own and possess a character which IS separate
and distinct from himself and which he has deYclopeJ ~
Has a Christian a character which he owns and possesses
and which he develops by his own effort'
Webster further defines the Greek word rendered "eharacter" in harmony with the Scriptures, thus' "The peculrar
quality or the sum of qualities by which a person or th;n~
is distinguished from others, that which a person or thmq
really is." What distinguishes God from all others ~ The
answer must be that at all times, without beginning and
without endmg, the four primary attributes, wisdom and
justIce and love and power, are expressed by and in him
in exact harmony. Such cannot be said of any other. Jehovah, therefore, is THE Character. That being true, the expressions "God's character" or "God's righteous character"
are unscrIptural. These attributes are a part of Jehovah.
He is THE Character. He does not possess or own a charaeter.
From the time of the creation of God's only begotten
Son, The Logos or Word, afterward called "Jesus", he was
always a character and he was always perfect. When God
raised Jesus up out of death and clothed him with immortality and with all power in heaven and in earth and exaltell
him to the highest place in the heavens, he made Jesus
ChrIst exactly like Himself, his "express image". Therefore and from that time he is a character like Jehovah.
This does not indicate that he possesses somethmg "Jlleh
he developed and which is called "character", but that he
IS a character and he is like his Father.
Man is a creature, an entity, a soul; as shown by the
account of his creation, at Genesis 2: 7: "And the Lord God
formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into
his nostrils the breath of life; and man BECAME a living
soul." There are many people on the earth who belIeve thpmselves to be Christian and who use the expreSSIOn, "I have
a soul to save,'} thereby meaning that they possess sornething called "a soul" and which IS separate and dlstll1ct
from the body. This is not Scriptural. No man po~sesscs a
soul separate and distinct from hL'l body. Evcry man L'l a
soul. Likewise no man possesses a character. Every man is
a character. "Character IS that which a man really IS"
Hence the expreSSIOns "Jacob's character" and "Esau's
character" are not properly Scriptural terms. The patrIareh
Jacob was a good man and therefore a good character,
whereas his twm brother, Esau, was a bad man and therefore a bad character.
Is it a proper expression, therefore, to say that a Chnstian must develop a character pleasing to God before he
can be received mto God's kmgdom Y Such is not a correct
expression, because it implies that the Christian must
develop something to a point where God will approve him,
that he must do this by his own efforts, and that the thing
developed is something separate and distinct from hlmsclf.
No wonder, then, that many Christians have become dIScouraged. The improper view of the matter is discouragmg,
whereas the proper understanding of it gives courage to the
3Ui
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Christian. It should be our purpose always to encourage
and help one another.
To illustrate: A printer's type is made from metal.
The letter A is a character. This letter may be cut out of a
rough piece of steel. As soon as it is formed into the letter
A it is a character, but it is rough and unsightly. The
roughness is taken off and it is subjected to a high polish
until it becomes very beautiful. The polishing process is not
the developing of a character; it is the change of the identical character from one degree of unsightliness to a degree
of beauty.
At the time that a man consecrates himself to God by
a covenant to do God's will as Christ Jesus does that Will,
that man becomes a Christian. He is then 8. character. He
is a Christian. He does not possess a Christian nor does he
possess a character. He is now in the rough. Must this
Christian, this character, undergo a change, or must he
"develop a character to perfection" before God can receive
him T This question must be answered by the Word of the
Lord. Man's theory is unsatisfactory.
The apostle Peter, in both of his epistles, addresses
Christians that have been begotten of the spirit of God as
his spiritual children. To these the apostle says: "For even
hereunto were ye called: because Christ also suffered for
us, leaving us an example, that ye should follow his steps."
(1 Pet. 2: 21) Now the question is: Was Jesus required to
develop a character before he could be received into the
Kingdom, and did he develop such character while on the
earth T The proper answer to this question furnishes the
criterion by which the followers of Jesus must be guided,
and the answer to the question must be emphatically No;
because Jesus was a perfect character when on the earth.
He did not have a character to develop; he was a character,
and he was perfect; otherwise he could not have been acceptable as the great ransom sacrifice to redeem believing
and faithful humankind.
But from the time he consecrated himself to Jehovah
God and was baptized in water to symbolize that consecration and was thereafter begotten of God's holy spirit, from
that time until his resurrection from the dead did not Jesus
ha ve to develop a perfect character as a "new creature" T
He did not. Had he developed such a character as a new
creature while in the flesh, then Jesus would have had
that likeness spoken of by the apostle before he died and
was raised from the dead. He did not raise himself from the
dead, but God raised him up.
At Hebrews 5: 8, 9 it is written: "Though he were a Son,
yet learned he obedience by the things which he suffered;
and being made perfect he became the author of eternal
salvation unto all them that obey him." Does not this mean
that he was made perfect in his characterT The answer is,
No. Jesus entered into a covenant with his Father to do
his Father's will. He was put to the most severe tests of his
integrity toward Jehovah God, and under these tests he
maintained his integrity and proved his unswerving loyalty,
devotion and faithfulness to God. The purpose of the things
which he suffered was to prove his faithfulness under the
most adverse circumstances. He met all these tests and
thereby completely learned obedience. "For it became him
[Jehovah God], for whom are all things, and by whom are
all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the
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captain of their salvation [Christ Jesus) perfect through
sufferings."-Heb. 2: 10.
The word "perfect" used by the apostle Paul in the
foregoing texts means to complete, to consummate, to accomplish. Note that the texts do not say that Jesus perfected his character by the things which he suffered. What
is said is this: He learned obedience by the things which
he suffered, and having completed or consummated his covenant with God he became the author of eternal salvation.
"He humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, eyen
the death of the cross." (Phil. 2: 8) Otherwise stated, when
Jesus finished his covenant of sacrifice God gave him the reward by making him the author of the eternal salvation of
obedient humankind. At the same time God gave to him immortality and a glory like unto His own, and thereby Jesus
became "an exact impress of l God's] substance".
What Jesus did his followers must likewise do, because
they are called to follow in his footsteps. All such as wlil
ultimately be made perfect, glorious characters and "be
like him" must be so made by Jehovah God in the "first
resurrection".-l John 3: 2; Rev. 20: 6.
The true Christian has, like Jesus, entered into a cove·
nant to do Jehovah's will. The word "covenant" is the
solemn form of expressing the word "contract". Two are reo
quired to make a covenant, and the minds of both partIes
thereto must agree. "Christian" is the name applied to a
man who makes a full consecration whereby he agrees to
do God's will, trusting in the merit of Christ Jesus as hIS
Redeemer. In substance, his part of the contract may be
stated thus: "I believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and I
promise and agree to do thy will, 0 God, whatsoever it
may be." If God takes a man into covenant with him, that
is called a ''bilateral'' or two-sided covenant. The obligation
rests upon both parties to the covenant to carry that cove·
nant into complete operation according to its terms. Jeho·
vah God binds himself to perform all his covenants. Almighty God makes it impossible for his side of the covenant
to fail. Can a man who has been taken into a covenant wlth
God treat his obligations under that covenant hghtly and
violate or break them without punishment T Romans
1: 31, 32 answers: "Covenant breakers . . . are worthy of
death." God is faithful in all things he has promised, and
he requires faithfulness of all those who undertake to perform an agreement or covenant with him.
Today the worldly powers endeavor to force God's
covenant people to repudiate their covenant and to break
the terms thereof by conforming themselves to the things
of this world, which things are contrary to Jehovah's commandment and will. The facts show that God's faithful covenant people remain steadfast to Jehovah, faithful to the
terms of their covenant and to The Theocratic Government
by Christ Jesus, regardless of all threats or acts leveled
against them. The faithful covenant people of God will not
fear man or what man can do. They do fear Almighty God
and obey and serve him. As for wicked men, theIr power
ends with death, but the power of Almighty God is eternal.
If one in a covenant dies unfaithful to God, that is the end
of him everlastingly. If he dies at the hands of wicked men
because he is faithful to Jehovah and to the obligations of
his covenant, Jehovah will resurrect that faithful one to
life eternal.
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Why should a man hesitate to faithfully keep covenant
with Jehovah in the face of all human opposition or punishment, either threatened or applied T The man who is in a
covenant with Jehovah and has partaken of the knowledge
of the good things to be given by the Lord God does not
permit himself even to debate in mind as to whether or not
he should obey man and thereby break his covenant. He
who maintains his integrity toward God is determined to
keep his covenant obligations faithfully to the end, regardless of what may be done against him by any human power.
At 2 Peter 1: 5·8 the apostle says: "And beside this,
giving all dilIgence, add to your faith virtue; and to virtue
knowledge j and to knowledge temperance [self-control];
and to temperance patience; and to patience godliness j and
to godliness brotherly kindness j and to brotherly kindness
charity. For If these thmgs be in you, and abound, they
make you that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in
the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ." The apostle Peter
is not here telling Christians how to develop character,
but is telling them how to perform their covenant, and
then, for the encouragement of Christians, he adds (vs. 10) :
"If ye do these things, ye shall never fall."
Why read into the inspired words of the apostle that
which is not there Y Where in the Scriptures do we find
warrant for the statement made by religionists: "Your part
and my part in the eternal purpose of God depends upon
our character development, and we must get busy and
develop this character, a perfect character, while in this
life" YEvery Christian knows he cannot do anything perfectly, but he does know he can do his best to perform that
which he has agreed with the Lord to do. The apostle Peter
states what he must DO j and to do means to work, and that
work must be done with joy.
The Christian may put forth his very best endeavors to
do the things mentioned by Peter and yet he is always mindful of his many weaknesses and imperfections. He knows
he is not perfect. With the wrong understanding of "character development" he would certainly become discouraged,
but with a proper understanding of integrity and of his
covenant WIth God he with joy can say: "My Father is the
righteous God. TIe knows my heart and that I love hIm and
am strlvmg to be his true and faithful witness." To such
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Christians the message of the apostle joyfully rings in their
ears: 'Be not discouraged; if ye do these things, ye shall
never fall.' This means that if you faithfully put forth your
best efforts to perform your part of the covenant you are
absolutely certain to win and to gain God's approval and
the blessings he has reserved for those who maintain their
integrity toward him and thus prove the Devil's false charge
a lie.-Job 2: 5.
''But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot
see afar off, and hath forgotten that he was purged from
his old sins." (2 Pet. 1; 9) Some may speak gently, never
express anger or displeasure, always appear to be very good,
quie~ and pious, read the Scriptures daily, think of holy
things, and imagine they are "developing a wonderful character" ; yet they will fail of the kingdom if they have failed
or refused to DO the things required by their covenant. The
above words of the apostle are not instructions as to how
to "develop a character", but are plain statements of what
must be done by all Christians in the faithful performance
of the covenant they made.
Dreaming Christians are blind. They look to their own
virtues and forget that their cleansing was by the blood of
Jesus and that their standing before God is only by virtue
of his righteousness. Let the dreamers talk of "developin~
a perfect character". Let all Christians that would maintain:iheir integrity toward God be active in the performance of their covenant. Those who thus do "shall neither
be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ", but will be appreciating the light of truth
as God gives it to his covenant people and will be showing
that appreciation by joyfully partiCIpating in his active
sernce. There is a tremendous witness to be given in the
earth before the final overthrow of Satan's organization.
Christians, gird up your loins, and go forth to that service
joyfully, showing forth the praises of him who has called
you out of darkness into his marvelous light. Let us do what
we have agreed to do by the terms of our covenant, and
leave the character to God. It is God who will make a glorious character of him that is faithful to the end In the
Kingdom, and not until then, will the Christian become a
perfect character. "Let integrity and uprightness preserve
me; for I wait on (serve) thee."-Psalm 25: 21.

LIGHTNING-WAR
"THE LORD reigneth; let the earth rejoice; . . .
his lightnings enlightened the world: the earth
saw, and trembled." (Ps. 97: 1-4) Jehovah is
the source of the lightnings. He uses the things which he
has made and which are visible to man, to teach man concermng that which is invisible to him. The things both
VISIble and invisible which God has provided he will cause
to work out for good to those who are unselfishly devoted
and obedient to him. All lightnings proceed from Jehovah
and are a manifestation of his power. This is proved by his
words to Job: "Canst thou send lightnings, that they may
go, and say unto thee, Behold usY"-Job 38:35, marginal
reading.
"When he uttereth his voice, there is a tumult of waters
in the heavens, and he causeth the vapors to ascend from the

ends of the earth; he maketh lightnings for the rain, and
bringeth forth the wind out of his treasuries." (Jer. 10: 13,
Am. Rev. VeT.) Lightning illuminates and reveals that
which was previously in the dark or obscured. Symbolically,
God's lightnings illuminate his Word for those who wait
upon him, and reveal and expose that which is opposed to
God and his organization. God's lightnings apply at the
time when God manifests his presence to hIS people, givmg
thep:! greater light upon his Word and revealmg his purposes toward them and also exposing their enemIeS. "Thunder" symbolizes the voice of Jehovah: "Hast thou an ann
like God' or canst thou thunder with a voice like him Y"
(Job 40: 9) "The God of glory thundereth." (Ps. 29: 3)
With thunder there comes rain in abundance. (Job 38: 34)
Rain is a symbol of refreshing truth that refreshes and
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makes glad the heart of the people of God.-Job 29: 23;
Pss. 68: 9; 147: 7, 8.
At this time his lightnings, thunders and rains Jehovah
has brought forth from his treasury and has poured out
his spirit upon all his anointed witnesses on earth to the
end that these may tell the people of the day of his vengeance and of his purpose to destroy the enemy Satan's
organization, and to make for himself a name and vindicate it, and to establish his government of righteousness
for the benefit of obedient humankind. There could be no
other reason why Jehovah God would say to his covenant
people: "Ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah, and I am
God." (Isa. 43 . 12, Am. Rev. Ver.) God does nothing in the
comer. He will have notice given and he uses his faithful
servants to serve notice upon the people, that those may
know of his purposes who might desire to know. The work
of thus serving notice or giving the witness to the name of
Jehovah is but the prelude to the great battle of Armageddon. Concerning this approaching storm it is written,
at Job 36: 32, 33, Am. Rev. Ver.: "He covereth his hands
with the lightning, and giveth it a charge that it strike the
mark. The noise thereof telleth concerning him, the cattle
also concerning the storm that cometh up."
Jehovah's hghtnings are not aimless. There is a wellpreconceived purpose in bringing forth at this time his
lightnings of truth. HIS hand is a symbol of his power, and
he covers his hands with the lightnings and strikes squarely
home at religion. His people are cheered thereby, and the
enemy organization trembles. His thundering voice tells
concerning his purpose, and he serves notice upon the small
and the great, even those represented by "the cattle". The
declaration of the day of his vengeance is one part of the
commission he gives to his anointed witnesses; therefore
these anointed ones, in order to be faithfUl, must perform
that commission now before Armageddon.-Isa. 61: 1, 2.
At Hebrews 11: 32-34 it is written: "And what shall
I more sayY for the time would fail me to tell of Gedeon,
and of Barak, and of Samson, and of Jephthae; of David
also, and Samuel, and of the prophets; who through faith
subdued kingdoms, . ',: out of weakness were made strong,
waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the
aliens." Here Barak is specifically named because of his
faIth With him was Deborah, the prophetess of God, who
\\ orl,ed with Barak. In the prophetic drama of God's vengeance against his demon-worshiping enemies Deborah played
a part picturing God's capital organizatIOn under its Head
Christ Jesus, while Barak, the commander of the loyal
forces of Israel, played the part picturing Christ Jesus the
Lord. With a small army of 10,000 men, poorly equipped,
Barak joined battle with an overwhelming enemy host,
which host was equipped with 900 iron chariots under the
leadership of Sisera. In that battle the angels of heaven
fought with Barak against Captain Sisera, and Almighty
God sent a great storm and flood, which swept away the
dIsorganized and disrupted army of Sisera, and then Barak
destroyed the entire lot as they fled. (See Judges chapters
four and five.)
Deborah sent a messenger to the north of her place of
abode, a distance of forty-five miles into the territory of
the tribe of Naphtali and right close up to the Canaanite
city of Hazar, the royal residence of Jabin, Sisera's king.
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The messenger of Deborah was sent to Barak, calling him
into active service against the oppressors of Israel. The
name Barak means lightning. Satan, the mimic god, appears to have adopted the same name for his dIctatorial
representative in Germany who now carries on a Blitzkneg,
or "lightning-war". The Devil usually seizes upon the thing:,
that Jehovah uses, and tries to mimic them, and he uses
the same to reproach the name of the Most High.
In the drama here under consideration the word "lightning" seems to refer to a weapon of warfare used against
the enemies of Jehovah. So far in these modern days the
Devil (acting through his agency, the Vatican) and the
Nazis speak of their vicious assaults upon others as a Blitzkrieg, or "lightning-war". That war of the Devil's representatives will avail nothing in the end.
Scriptures which show the use and meaning of "lightning" as a weapon of warfare follow: Psalm 144: 5-7 says
"Bow thy heavens, 0 Lord, and come down; touch the mountains,.and they shall smoke. Cast forth hghtning, and scatter
them; shoot out thine arrows, and destroy them. Send thine
hand from above; rid me, and deliver me out of great
waters, from the hand of strange children." Psalm 18: 14:
"Yea, he sent out his arrows, and scattered them; and he
shot out lightnings, and discomfited them" 2 Samuel 22: 15
"And he sent out arrows, and scattered them, lightning,
and discomfited them." Deuteronomy 32:41, Am. Rev. Ver
(marginal reading) : "If I whet the lightning of my sword,
and my hand take hold on judgment; I will render vengeance to mine adversaries, and will recompense them that
hate me." Ezekiel 21: 9, 10, 15, 28, Am. Rev. Ver.: "Say,
A sword, a sword, it is sharpened, and also furbished, it is
sharpened that it may make a slaughter; it is furbished that
it may be as lightning: shall we then make mirth 1 I have
set the threatening sword against all their gates, that their
heart may melt, and their stumblings be multiplied; ah! it
is made as lightning, it is pointed for slaughter. . . . Say
thou, A sword, a sword is drawn, for the slaughter it is
furbished, to cause it to devour, that it may be as lightning." Zechariah 9: 14· "And the LORD shall be seen over
them, and his arrow shall go forth as the lightning. and the
Lord God shall blow the trumpet, and shall go WIth whirlwinds of the south."
Barak, whose name mealls "hghtnmg", pIa} ed the pat t
picturmg ChrISt Jesus in two relatIOns: (1) As the captam
of Jehovah's faithful witnesses now upon the earth engaged
in God's "strange work" against rehgion; and (2) as the
Field Marshal of Jehovah leading the inviSIble angelic hosts
of God in the "battle of that great day of God Almighty"
in the accomplishment of His "strange act" at Armageddon. Christ Jesus, the Greater Barak ("Lightnmg"), said,
at Matthew 24: 27: "For as the lightning cometh out of
the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be."
When that mighty warrior leads the host of Jehovah
in the final battle all the enemy will be completely in darkness and only the Lord will cause the light to shine for his
faithful servants, and "his arrow shall go forth as the
lightning", smiting the terrified enemy. (Zech. 9: 14) At
that time there will be no hide-out for the enemy of Jehovah's Theocratic Government, and none of the enemy shall
in any wise find a way of escaping the death-dealing arrows
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of the Lord; and then before the arrows smite them they mighty Avenger, and the drama shows that he will employ
will know that this is the battle of the Almighty, the great lightning or other superhuman weapons against the enemy
host when the battle of Armageddon is fought. Even now
Jehovah.
The Lord God chose the scene of battle in Barak's day, the Lord Jesus is using ''lightnings'' of truth, which lightwhich is evidence of his fighting for his own people. Look- nings he shoots out against the enemy. This confounds the
ing down from the heights of Mount Tabor at the mighty enemy and blinds them as to what is their proper course.
and fully equipped army of Sisera, Barak might hesitate Without any doubt, the Lord is now maneuvering the eneto move into the valley and there engage the enemy in battle my for their destruction and confounding them, and this
without first receiving some definite instruction from Jeho- confusion of the enemy will greatly increase until the end.
vah. Uttering that instruction, Deborah said to Barak: ''Up; At the same time now the Greater Barak uses those faithful
for this is the day in which the Lord hath delivered Sisera men and women on earth whom the ~fost High designates
into thine hand: is not the Lord gone out before thee Y" as "Jehovah's witnesses" to herald these truths of 11ght.
That was the signal for Barak to move into action. That which also confuse, confound and greatly incense thos~
meant that the invisible forces of Jehovah's organization who are the enemies of The Theocracy. Such is Jehovah's
were now in action against the enemy, which enemy thought "strange work", which precedes his "strange act" at Armahimself, with his host and iron chariots, to be invincible. geddon.
Up to this point Barak's men did no fighting and killing,
Sisera had not reckoned on the superhuman power being
used against hIm. That part of the prophetic drama pictures because the Lord God had gone out before them, confounding the enemy and driving them before the great storm,
the "strange act" of Almighty God.
Those forces that went ahead of Barak were led by Jeho- upsetting their iron chariots and sweeping them away. At
vah's invisible executive officer. Likewise, at Armageddon, this particular point the movement of Barak WIth his army
the forces of righteousness are led by the only begotten and of 10,000 Israelites down Mount Tabor pictured the presentbeloved Son of God, even him who is "the Bright and Morn- day movement of the faithful witnesses of Jehovah, the
ing Star" and the great Executioner of God's wrath against spiritual Israelites together with their faithful earthly comthe enemy. Together with him is an army of other spirit panions, advancing steadfastly and with unbroken ranks,
"stars", all moving in their appointed courses and fighting pressing the battle to the gate against religion, or demonagainst the enemy. (See Judges 5:20.)
ism. They go on regardless of the apparently overwhelmAt the beginning of the battle against Sisera Jehovah ing opposition against them. The visible enemies on earth
called into action superhuman forces and his invisible Field have fortified themselves behind a "refuge of lies" (Isa
Marshal used them, and with these a great and terrific 28: 15, 17), religion or demonism being the enemy's prinbarrage was laid down before Barak and his 10,000 men, cipal means of deceiving the people. It is against this refuge
which shielded and protected Barak and his army from the of lies that Jehovah's witnesses and their eompanJons now
enemy's view and aided in the assault they were about to press the battle by heralding the message of Jehovah's
make upon the enemy. Such was the "act of God". This Theocratic Government against the fortifications of the
act of God was manifested when a tremendous storm of enemy. This "strange work" immediately precedes the vicwind, rain and UGHTNING came, and flooded the country. torious assault by the Greater Barak with hiS mvis1ble
The river Kishon, whose dry bed Sisera and his chariots heavenly hosts at Armageddon, and which assault shall rewere crossing, was raised entirely out of its banks, and the sult in the complete destruction of the enemy forces there,
waters rushing down the mountainsides and over the valley visible and invisible.
swept everything before them. Sisera and his unnumbered
All the phYSIcal facts now indicate the battle of Armainfantry and his 900 chariots could not well fight against geddon is quite near, when the real fighting takes place and
that terrific storm. As this storm raged in advance of Barak the enemy will be destroyed. Soon Jehovah God through
he moved his army down the mountain into action.
Christ Jesus will fight against the enemy as he dId In time~
"So Barak went down from mount Tabor," to engage of old, and will completely cut to pIeces the enemy, and
the enemy in battle. In this part of the prophetic drama deliver all those who remain faithful and true to Thc
Barak ("Lightning") pictured Christ Jesus, Jehovah's Theocracy.
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taws the full text of that speech as gwen and also the "message of
comfort" adopted by that vast assembly. It is the first publication
to correctly Identify "the king of the north" and "the king of the
south" foretold m Darnel 11. The booklet contams 32 pages and
IS self-covered, the front cover beanng the title "Comfort All
That Mourn" and With a rectangular Sign above It beanng the
fateful words "End of Axis Powers". You may now obtain the
booklet at 5c a copy, mailed to you postpaid.
"JEHOVAH'S SERVANTS DEFENDED"

The release of thIS valuable booklet was a feature of the St.
Louis Assembly this past summer. The Assembly received it with
great appreCiatIOn and thankfulness, and it will be received in
!Jke manner by all who are interested in, if not also participating
in, the fight which Jehovah's covenant people are puttmg up in

the exercise of the God-given and Constitutionally guaranteed
freedoms, to Wit, of assembly and of publication and of opell
speech m the worship of Almighty God and 10 proelalm:ng the
JOyful news of his Theocratic Government. In thiS booklet you wlll
find the expressed rulings of the highest courts of the United States
w support of Jehovah's witnesses and w defense of their nghts
and liberties in HIS service. The 32 pages of thiS Important documentary matter are enclosed in a neat and strong cover. It IS 5c a
copy, mailed postage prepaid.
"W ATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of November 23: "Demon Rule Ending" (Part 3),
11 1-20 meluslve, Th~ Watchtowe,. October 15, 1941.
, Week of November 30: "Demon Rule Endmg" (Part 3),
f. 21-42 mclusive, The Watchtowe,. October 15, 194.1.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
JUVENILE WITNESSES, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE

"The two, one aged 10 and the other 12, are just outside the Byker Police Station, one having had a spill off
his bicycle. The policeman on duty outside the station comes
over: 'Are you hurtt' No, thank you [rubbing dust off his
clothes and magazine bag].' Police, seeing magazine bag:
'What's all this TThe Theocratic Government!' 'That's God's
kingdom.' 'Oh, I see; it has something to do with the Bible
then.' 'Yes, that's right, and we have some books here explaining the Bible.' 'Oh, I read the Bible.' 'Yes, but do you
understand it T' 'Well, I understand it as well as the next
man-Here, do you know the ten commandments !' 'Yes, I
know them, but do you know the Beatitudes T' 'The Beatitudes' I don't seem to know those. Are you sure they are in
the Bible" 'Certainly they are-but I thought you said you
knew the Bible T' 'Well, I don't know about that-' Second
policeman, coming off duty from station: 'Well, your bike
seems O.K., pedals not bent, wheels are quite straight-'
First police: 'Here, don't bother about the bike; these two
youngsters have me properly tied up and puzzled over the
Bible.' 'Oh, have they' Well, if they've puzzled you, they
might as well try and puzzle me. What's it all about anyway" 'We have a gramophone record here which will explain better than we can. Would you like to hear itt It only
takes a few minutes.' 'Well, a few minutes can be a long
tim~.' 'Yes, but this only takes four minutes.' 'Oh, well, we
could spare that.' Boys play 'Awake' recording through in
the street. Second police: 'That was a good speech. Why
not bring it into the station and let the chief hear it T' 'Certainly ~' They enter station with second policeman, who, with
broad grin, on entering says: 'I place you two under arrest!' The phonograph was placed on a table next to the
sergeant's, and 'Awake' was played through again. Six
policemen were listening, including the desk sergeant.
Whilst the record was running the constable who brought
the young witnesses into the station rang up the A.R.P.
Auxiliary Fire Service sub-station, in the police station, and
held the telephone microphone near the phonograph so that
the operator could hear. The constable was then seen to talk
into the telephone and replace the receiver. After the record
had finished, three booklets Theocracy were placed, including one to the desk sergeant. One of the constables asked the
juvenile ambassadors if a policeman could be a Christian,
and he was answered by both at once: 'Anyone can be a
Christian.' While the record was running the police radio
operator had removed one of his earphones, to hear better.
The two young witnesses were then conducted downstairs
(past the cells!) to the A.R.P. sub-station, where they found
two girl telephonists sitting at the operating board, also
three men and one girl A.R.P. personnel. The constable left
them here, having shown them the side door leading outside.
The phonograph was put on again and Judge Rutherford, in
great form, exhorted all those hearing to 'awake!' While
the record ran the telephone rang, but the operator ignored
it. Finally in desperation she lifted the receiver and said.
'1 am listening to a most important lecture and I haven't
time to talk to you,' and thereupon slammed the receiver
down. On completion of the lecture the two young Theocratic ambassadors made their exit and continued on their
way. Thus was concluded a first-rate witness to the polme

and A.R.P. personnel at this station. It resulted in three
booklets placed and twelve of sound attendance."
IN COSTA RICA

f'On June 11, while I was witnessing in the village of
Paraiso, in a public establishment, an inspector of sanitation invited me to drink liquor. I refused, and he asked to
see the books. When he saw they were on the Bible he
Qrdered me to aceompany him to police headquuters. I paid
no attention to him and he went out on the street to call the
police. Then the young owner of the establishment came out
in my defense and told the inspector I was working honestly
and he immediately called witnesses, saying that that insyector was going to lose his job because he had tried to do
something unlawful. Then the inspector was very fearful
and did not bother me any more.-Psalm 34: 7."
JEW MEETS CATHOLIC

f'lly natural brother warned me not to mention my 'religion' to my employer (Jew). An opportunity came. I presented The Watchtower and other publications. He took a
subscription, two books, and some booklets, and expressed
pleasure I\.t receiving the information they contained. During the St. Louis convention in August he was away on
business, and when he came back he told me the following:
'I was sitting in front of the resort hotel with seyeral pieces
of literature on the bench, reading one of the publications.
Suddenly a man standing before me said: ''What have you
there I" I replied, "Some very interesting and enlightening
literature," offering him a piece to examine. He said: "Are
you one of those Jehovah brothers'" I said I did not know,
but am pleased to read these publications. He then called
me an ugly name and said I ought to be thrown out of the
hotel. I said: "Who are you, and where do you get the
liberty to talk to me that way I" He said: "I am Dr. - of the state medical society." I replied: "Oh, so you are a
doctor, working for humanity, and now you want to do me
injury for exercising my right to seek knowledge and to
worship God!" He said: "Well, I am a Catholic and I get
mad when I see that literature." "Well,'! I replied, "I do
not criticize you for being a Catholic. I am of Jewish origin,
but that is not to say I must believe the way my parents
did as a matter of eourse. I am looking for the truth, and
am ready to take it where I find it. This literature is beautiful." He then became apologetic and suggested that we go
some place where his folks would not see him. So we went
into the woods, where we examined and discussed the contents of the booklets. He asked me to forgive, and when 1
left the next morning he went with me to the train and continued to apologize and seemed to be a changed man.'''
A MODEL STUDY ON WHEELS

"A witness who drives a school bus suggested we gather
the interested in the bus. After those neur by were gathered
we drove to another home several miles away, where the
entire family are interested, and invited them to take their
places in the bus, where ample seats, lights, and heat aided
in carrying on a delightful model study. There were seventeen in' attendance."
320

"Thry shall know that Iam Jehovah:'
- Ez.eklel 35: 15.
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah: and
great shall be the peace of thy children." -luziah 54: I 3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH Is the only true God, is from everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of Ufe
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active ngent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully dis·
obeyed God's law and was sentenced to death: that by reason of
Adam's wrong act ail men are born sinners and without the right
to Ute.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus Buttered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones ot mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with ail power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chlet Officer thereof and Is the rightful King ot the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are chlldren ot Zion, members ot Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testity
to the supremacy ot Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wlIl hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus ChrIst has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, hus ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEP and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
ot Satan's organization and the establlshment ot righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people ot good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"GREAT MULTITUDE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

Regardless of the IOcomlOg of willter then, December marks
another month-long season of special united actiVIty known as
"Great Multitude" Testimony Penod. Those persons of good-will
who shall form part of the "great multitude" of Armageddon surVIVOrs are now quickly coming forth ere the wintertime of Armageddon sets in on the world, and they will, ill increasmg numbers,
take part with the remnant members in thiS united Testimony.
All such are cordially invited to jom in putting in as many homes
as possible the excellent combination offer of the new book Children and the new booklet Comfort All That Mour", on a contribution of 25c. We shall be glad to give references to any wanting
to get in touch with and to eo-operate with the nearest organized
company of publishers of The Theocracy. At the close of the
Penod the usual report on the full month's activities and results
should be submitted.
"WATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of December 7: "Demon Rule Ending" (Part 4),
11 1-24 inclusive, Th, WGtchtow,r November 1, 1941.
Week of December 14: "Demon Rule Ending" (Part 4),
1T 25-49 inclusive, The WatchtO'lller November 1, 1941.

ITS MISSION
HIS journal 18 publIshed for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction spec1.fically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Soclety
suppUes other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority for its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other woridly organizations. It is wholly and without reserva·
tion for the kingdom ot Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites caretu1 and critical examination ot its contents in the light ot the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its coiumns are not open to personalities.
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"REPORT OF THE JEHOVAD'S WITNESSES ASSEMBLY"

As previously advised in The Watchtower, the work has been
going on for the compiling of a comprehensIve survey of the recent Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses at 81. Louis, Mo., for the
five days, August 6-10. Now we are pleased to announce the publication of the full report. Like the Assembly itself, it is the best
convention report yet produced. Its 80 pages set forth the important events and brilliant high lights of the Assembly, includmg
speeches of Judge Rutherford to the mighty throng there which
have not till now been published anywhere, and all visualIzed to
you by page on page of a photographic review of the noteworthy
events and seenes. To this there has been added a full, illustrated
report of an identical five-day Assembly, with features like those
at St. Louis, held by Jehovah's WItnesses at Leicester, England,
September 3-7, in spite of the war. This Report of th, Jehovah"
witrau,,, A'IImbly is a forceful witness to the actuality of J ehovah's Theocratic organization, and should serve as a potent instrument in your field activities in behalf of the many persons of
good-will. Send for your copy now, remitting 5c therefor. After
you see and read it you will want others to have it too.
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DEMON RULE ENDING
PART 4

UF or whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom he receiveth." -H eb.
EHOVAH'S manner of dealing with his creatures
is for their good. It is therefore written of him:
"God is love" (1 John 4: 8); meaning that Jeho~
vah is entirely unselfish. Jehovah needs nothing from
his creatures, because all things in heaven and earth
are his. Religious preachers have grossly misrepresented Jehovah, and in doing so they have, no doubt,
been blinded by the adversary; which blindness has
resulted from their fear of men and failure to fear
and serve Jehovah God. Such preachers tell the peo~
pIe words to this effect: "God is standing with outstretched hands begging men to come and be saved;
therefore won't you come today1" Such a statement
is entirely false and is a defamation of Jehovah
God's holy name and is entirely contradicted by his
Word. Jehovah places the truth before his creatures
and permits them to voluntarily accept the same and
willingly serve Him or to reject His Word and suffer
the consequences. Jehovah neither begs nor compels
anyone to serve him. Note the scriptures that flatly
contradict the words of religious preachers; to wit:
"But without faith it is impossible to please him; for
he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and
that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek
him."-Heb. 11: 6.
2 One cannot approach God unless he first has
faith, that is, believes that JEHOVAH is the Almighty
Goel and that the creature receives His blessings only
when he seeks those blessings. He rewards only those
who diligently seek to know and to do his will. God
is no respecter of persons. (1 Pet. 1: 17) He is mak·
ing no effort to induce anyone to get into his organization and serve him. All who desire to know and to
serve God must do so voluntarily, and not by compulsian or undue influence.
a "When the creature man exercises faith in God
and in Christ Jesus as his Redeemer and then voluntarily consecrates himself to do God's will, agreeing
that he will be guided by God's 'Vord, then the situation changes as to him. Having entered into a covenunt to do the will of God, then he must perform his
covenant and be obedient to the Most High. One who
agrees to do the will of God and then willingly fails

J

1:2: G.

or refuses to carry out his covenant has, within the
language of the Scriptures, "sworn deceitfully." (Ps.
24: 3, 4) Religious teachers or preachers have induced many to conclude that the only thing required
of them is to say, "I believe on the Lord;' and that
because of such declaration such person at death goes
straight to heaven. The Scriptures flatly contradict
that conclusion. David, who pictures Christ Jesus
and his faithful followers, expressed the correct conelusion in these words: "Examine me, 0 LORD, and
prove me; try my reins and my heart. For thy lovingkindness is before mine eyes; and I have walked in
thy truth."-Ps. 26: 2, 3.
• Persons who have for years been serving J eho·
vah and Christ Jesus are still subjected to severe
trials; and some wonder why. The answer is that all
who receive Jehovah's approval must prove their
steadfastness for THE THEOCRACY. One can prove
this only by being put to the test and under that test
remaining immovable and continuing steadfast for
Jehovah and His King. Even now, when the King
of THE THEOCRACY is upon his throne, his servants
on earth find themselves beset by many trials; but
to the faithful such trials are not at all ~urprising.
Those who are wholly devoted to TilE THEOCHACY
and who see the great fight being made by the enemy
against The THEOCRATIC GOVERN:>mXT can appreciate
why the individuals in God's organization on earth
are put to the test. As ,Job was put to the severe test
and continued to hold fast his integrity, so now one
who will receive the reward of Jehovah's approval
must be put to the test and prove himself entIrely
blameless before God.-Job 2: 3·10.
~ Say the Scriptures: ''For whom the Lord loves,
he disciplines, and he scourges every son whom he
receives." (Heb. 12: 6, Diaglott) All the demons are
fighting against Jehovah's covenant people, and God
permits his covenant people to have such chastisement that they may, under severe trials, prove their
lasting preference for and devotion to the great
THEOCRAT and His King. The man who is in a covenant to do Jehovah's will, and who hopes to receive
Jehovah's approval, must have and exercise un·
323
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feigned faith and full confidence in God and in
Christ, fully determining to remain steadfast for the
great THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, regardless of what
trials may come to him.
a Say the Scriptures concerning those who serve
God and are beset by trying experiences: "Blessed
is the man whom thou chastenest, 0 LORD, and teachest him out of thy law; that thou mayest give him
rest from the days of adversity, until the pit be
digged for the wicked."-Ps. 94: 12, 13.
T This shows that the trials upon God's people must
continue until the wicked go down into the pit.
''Blessed is the man that endureth temptation
[trials]; for when he is tried, he shall receive the
crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them
that love him." (Jas. 1: 12) Since the coming of
Christ Jesus to the temple Satan and his agents have
desperately assaulted the servants of Jehovah and
Christ. (Rev. 12: 17) This the Lord could have prevented, but he has permitted it for a purpose, and
one purpose is that the covenant people of Almighty
God may prove their unbending devotion to THE
THEOCRACY by Christ Jesus and, holding fast their
integrity to the end, may receive God's approval.
With this introduction to the subject matter, again
we take up the consideration of Daniel's prophecy as
that prophecy is related to Jehovah's covenant people at the present time on the earth.
S "And some of them of understanding shall fall,
to try them, and to purge, and to make them white,
even to the time of the end: because it is yet for a
time appointed." (Dan. 11: 35) By other translators
this text is rendered thus: 'And some of them that
are wise do stumble.' (Revised Version and Young's)
In the preceding verse, thirty-four, consid.ered in a
previous issue of The Watchtower, it is seen that the
demons try flattering schemes against Jehovah's
servants to turn them away from the proper course.
These flatterers are lying, unfaithful, like the counselor of David described at 2 Samuel 15 : 30·34. Some
have yielded to such flatteries and have stumbled and
fallen. Some have stumbled, but recovered; while
others fall completely and are not recovered. One's
recovery from stumbling is possible only when that
one is put to the test and realizes that he has taken
the wrong course and then quickly repents and diligently seeks the face of the Lord for forgiveness.
g It was in 1938 that the Lord revealed to his people that his organization is THE THEOCRACY and that
it is ruled from the Head downward, and not from
the bottom upward. Everyone who receives God's
approval must come to an appreciation of this fact.
The question of paramount importance is the vindication of Jehovah's name. Some fail to see that allimportant truth, but, on the contrary, they consider
themselves and their individual ease and salvation
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of great importance. Such persons fall, and for them
there is no recovery. The rebellion against the rule
of THE THEOCRACY is disastrous. Those who rebel
insist on their own selfish course. They forsake the
course of wisdom and understanding and follow a
selfish course evidently because they have yielded
to flatteries put upon them by the demons invisible
and by their visible representatives. Any man who
indulges in flattery shows a lack of faith and of appreciation of God's Word and his dealing with men.
10 The "fall" of such as forsake wisdom and understanding is not the end of the matter, but after their
fall they continue in a wrongful course by trying to
induce others to follow the same course of opposition
to the Theocratic organization, and thus they pull
others down with them. Such falling ones endeavor
to turn others away from faithful service to THE
THEOCRACY; but those who receive Jehovah's approval are not turned away. Such fallen ones become
entirely blind to the paramount question of the vindication of Jehovah's name, and they meditate day
and night as to how they may interfere with the
progress of the proclamation of the Theocratic message: "For they sleep not, except they have done
mischief; and their sleep is taken away, unless they
cause some to fall. The way of the wicked is as darkness; they know not at what they stumble."-Prov.
4:16,19.
U Why has the Lord permitted the fallen ones to
try to pull others down with them and to turn them
away from the Theocratic organization and Government TThe Scriptures answer: "To try them"; (R. V.)
"to refine them". At the temple judgment the Lord
permits such things to come to pass to make manifest
who is immovable and who is steadfast for THE
THEOCRACY. "And he shall sit as a refiner and purifier
of silver; and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and
purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer
unto the Lord an offering in righteousness." (Mal.
3: 3) "And I will bring the third part [the remnant]
through the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, and will try them as gold is tried; they shall
call on my name, and I will hear them; I will say,
It is my people; and they shall say, The LORD is my
God."-Zech. 13: 9.
11 Concerning this very same matter Jehovah by
his angel further said to Daniel: "And he said, Go thy
way, Daniel; for the words are closed up and sealed
till the time of the end. Many shall be purified, and
made white, and tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly; and none of the wicked shall understand; but
the wise shall understand."-Dan. 12: 9, 10.
11 The fiery trials that come upon Jehovah's people
have the effect of purging and cleansing the visible
part of Jehovah's Theocratic organization and those
who are associated with it, even as Achan was cleared
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out to remove the wicked leaven of poison from the
typical Theocratic organization. (Josh. 7: 10-26)
Such cleansing or purging work continues. Even in
the organization today there are some that murmur
and complain, and the earth swallows them up.
(Num. 16: 30-34) By "the earth" is meant the visible
organization of which Satan is now in control. And
how long shall such purging work continue T
I f "Even to the time of the end." That means until
the "strange work" of the Lord is completed and his
"strange act" is made manifest at Armageddon.
"Wherefore let him that thinketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall." (1 Cor. 10: 12) This is exactly in
harmony with the words of Christ Jesus the King
concerning those who have become unfaithful at the
time of the end of the world: "As therefore the tares
are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it be in
the end of this world. The Son of man shall send forth
his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom
all things that offend, and them which do iniquity;
and shall cast them into a furnace of fire; there shall
be wailing and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the
righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of
their Father. Who hath ears to hear, let him hear."
-Matt. 13: 40-43.
15 \Vhen the faithful servants of Jehovah see the
unfaithful cleared out they are drawn even nearer to
the Lord and the Lord causes them to shine brightly
in his organization and in his service, even as Jesus
stated in the foregoing text. At the St. Louis Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses and companions, August,
1941, this point was clearly demonstrated, when those
who are walking in the light of THE THEOCRACY, with
unanimous declaration of those assembled there, put
the stamp of disapproval upon those persons who
have been in the organization and who have attempted to cause division amongst God's people. Those
who are devoted to THE THEOCRACY see that they
are continually put to the test, and now they are
appreciating the reason for such test; and while the
Lord permits his faithful servants to continue to
have severe tests, all of the faithful ones now appreciate that it is permitted to test their steadfastness
or integrity. And why do these tests continue upon
the faithful T and how long shall the same continue T
16 "Because it [the end] is yet for [the] time appointed." (Dan. 11: 35) Until the final end of Satan's
organization the integrity of the faithful followers
of Christ Jesus will certainly be put to the test.
Jehovah has permitted such for the good of those
who are in a covenant to do his will. While Satan
and his associate demons have been cast out of heaven and down to the earth, Jehovah permits that
wicked horde to remain for a short time in order that
the integrity of his faithful may be put to the test
and that they may prove their immovable devotion
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to Him. \Vhile this test is in progress the remnant
and their companions continue to declare the name
of the great THEOCRAT and his Government to those
people on earth who will hear; and such proclamation must continue until the beginning of Armageddon. Jehovah has definitely fixed the time for the
beginning of Armageddon, at which time God will
show to all his supreme power. While no man yet
knows the day nor the hour that Armageddon will begin, "the signs of the times" show that Armageddon
is very near; therefore Jehovah bids his faithful
servants now on the earth to 'redeem the time' and
to 'slack not the hand' in his "strange work", the witness work. The many thousands of witnesses assembled at St. Louis in August, 1941, returned to their
respective places of activity in the field fully determined to carryon to the end, and that without compromise with any part of Satan's organization. In
the meantime, and from now till Armageddon, the
Lord's four angels hold back the four winds until the
work of Jehovah's "sealed" servants is finished.Rev. 7: 1-4.
17 The final "end" is after God's "strange work" is
done, that is, after 'this gospel of the kingdom is
preached to the world as a witness'. (Matt. 24: 14)
Now the religionists and allies scoff at the name of
Jehovah and speak of his witnesses in words of expressed malice; yet it is certain that they shall come
to know ere long that Jehovah is exercising his care
over his own people and showing his indignation by
the execution of his judgment against the wicked.
The religious element, which were principally represented by the unfaithful Israelites (foreshadowing
the counterpart of such, and what is called "Christendom"), shall soon know that their end has come; and
the Lord makes this so plain that there can be no
doubt about it, and concerning this it is written in
the prophecy of God, to wit: "Moreover, the word of
the LORn came unto me, saying, Also, thou son of
man, thus saith the Lord God unto the land of Israel,
An end, the end is come upon the four corners of the
land. Now is the end come upon thee, and I will send
mine anger upon thee, and will judge thee according
to thy ways, and will recompense upon thee all thine
abominations. And mine eye shall not spare thee,
neither will I have pity; but I will recompense thy
ways upon thee, and thine abominations shall be in
the midst of thee; and ye shall know that I am the
LORD. Thus saith the Lord God, An evil, an only evil,
behold, is come. An end is come, the end is come; it
watcheth for thee; behold, it is come. The morning
is come unto thee, 0 thou that dwellest in the land;
the time is come, the day of trouble is near, and not
the sounding again of the mountains. Now will I
shortly pour out my fury upon thee, and accomplish
mine anger upon thee; and I will judge thee accord-
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ing to thy ways, and will recompense thee for all
thine abominations. And mine eye shall not spare,
neither will I have pity; I will recompense thee according to thy ways, and thine abominations that are
in the midst of thee; and ye shall know that I am
the LORD that smiteth."-Ezek. 7: 1-9.
11 Have in mind now that "the king of the north"
is that monstrosity, that is, the dictatorial, totalitarian combine, made up of Nazis, Fascists and the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and which compose the
'abomination of wickedness', with the great "whore",
the Hierarchy, riding upon the back of that beastly
combine, which is described and pictured at Revelation 17: 1-5 and 15-18. It is now bv that combined
element called "the new order", for which "new order"
the present pope of Rome did pray and did extol it
in his speech on December 24, 1940, and which is by
him called "the new League of Nations", that that
combine is completely bent on ruling the world contrary to JEHOVAH'S will; and that which is called
"the new League of Nations", or "new order", is the
'desolating abomination', which JEHOVAH will completely destroy at Armageddon.
18 "And the king shall do according to his will;
and he shall exalt himself, and magnify himself above
every god, and shall speak marvellous things against
the God of gods, and shall prosper till the indignation
be accomplished; for that that is determined shall
be done." (Dan. 11: 36) The prophecy shows that
·'the king of the north" would be guided by and influenced by the wicked one and that he would study to
do that which is wicked, carrying out his own will,
however, as he believes, but in fact doing the bidding
of Satan the Devil. Mark how all these things that
have come to pass in recent months fulfill this part
of the prophecy. "The king [that] shall do according
to his will," as the prophecy states, is "the king of the
north"; which means not merely Hitler, but "the
king" here means all the component parts of the monstrosity; and since this monstrosity is the Devil's
child, it is carrying out the Devil's purpose.
20 The objective of "the king of the north" is to
rule the world. Its visible representatives, acting under demon power and influence, are determined to
rule the world according to the selfish will of "the
king of the north". To do this that combine must first
undo the work of the Protestant Reformation of the
sixteenth century, and hence wipe out completely the
result of the Treaty of Westphalia of 1648, which
treaty established toleration between Catholics and
Protestants and recognized the right of each to practice his own religion within his respective state or
province. Such caused Germany to be broken up into
many small provinces or states. Mark this, that never
has any pope approved that Treaty of Westphalia
and never has he acknowledged that the Papacy was
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or is bound by it. This should be kept in mind when
considering that the Papacy is a part of "the king
of the north".
11 The further purpose of the monstrosity is to
undo the effect of the French revolution of 1789,
which led to the dissolution of the so-called "Holy
Roman Empire" in 1806. Can any sane person now
doubt that Petain, the puppet dictator of France, is
doing the will of the monstrosity and that he is obeying the order of the pope TThe liberties of the French
people are gone. The "Axis powers" are determined
to re-establish the old "Holy Roman Empire" at any
cost of human life.
•• Another purpose of the "Axis powers", manifestly, is to wipe out the Peace Treaty of Versailles
of 1919, and in which treaty the pope was unable to
have his will done, and which treaty particularly had
to do with the setting up of the German Republic.
That treaty caused the territory of "the king of the
north" to be cut up and formed into so-called "republics", such as Germany, Austria, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Danzig, Lithuania, and by which "the king
of the north" was greatly weakened. This was particularly pictured in Revelation by the wound of the
sixth head of the beast, as set forth in Revelation
13: 1-3: "And I stood upon the sand of the sea, and
saw a beast rise up out of the sea, having seven heads
and ten horns, and upon his horns ten crowns, and
upon his heads the name of blasphemy. . . . And I
saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death;
and his deadly wound was healed: and all the world
wondered after the beast."
2S That deadly wound was healed by Satan and his
agents, and particularly by operations performed by
"Catholic Action", organized and carried on under
the direction of Pope Pius XI, which pope backed and
supported Italian Fascism and German Nazism, both
religiously and financially; and which Hierarchy also
caused many rich subjects of the Hierarchy in other
countries to furnish large sums of money to put Hitler on the throne of Nazism. The pope then entered
into concordats, one with Fascism in 1929, and then
with the Nazis in 1933; and also on this latter date,
1933, he declared a "Holy Year" in an effort to drag
other nations into the combine. "Catholic Action" in
this behalf worked with both totalitarian rulers, but
particularly to make Hitler the spearhead of the
Hierarchy in the effort to overthrow democracies
and to re-establish "the Holy Roman Empire".
•• Another purpose of the combine is to carry out
the wicked desire of the "Axis powers", particularly
the Catholic organization, in destroying the republics
and bringing such countries into the combine. To this
end Austria was annexed to Germany in .March,
1938; Sudetenland was seized in 1938; Poland was
raped and destroyed in 1939; and then followed the
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overthrow of Denmark, Norway, Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxemburg, and France. This done, "the
king of the north" attempts to form a "new League
of Nations" and to bring all the conquered territory
into that League.
25 But the chief and primary purpose of Satan and
his earthly agents aforementioned, however, is and
has been to completely destroy Jehovah's witnesses,
who proclaim the name of Jehovah and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. In every country where the
totalitarian power, or ''king of the north", is in control the work of Jehovah's witnesses has been suppressed. Also in every country outside of the territory of "the king of the north" where the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy exercises great power Jehovah's
witnesses have been cruelly persecuted and a strong
effort has been made to completely destroy their
activities and to prevent them from declaring the
name of JEHOVAH and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
This explains why "the king of the north" has taken
one country after another, destroyed its material
wealth and its many people, and put a ban on the
work of Jehovah's servants. This proves that the
Hierarchy is the chief visible agent of the Devil in
this wicked work; and as further proof thereof it is
only necessary to cite that in many parts of "the
Icing of the south" also the work of Jehovah's witnesses is banned, and declared illegal. In every nation this has been done at the instance and by the
power of the Hierarchy. The entire movement of
Satan's crowd is carried on to the end that the I·Iierarchy and their allies may soon be able to say, "Peace
and safety"; then will follow Armageddon. Thus it
is seen that, in the language of the prophecy, the
words ''his will" mean not merely the will of Hitler,
but that of the combined elements that make up "the
king of the north"; and that particularly the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy is the subtle and wicked instrument of Satan to carry out this work of "the king of
the north". Satan is that subtle foe of THE THEOCRACY, and religion is the most seductive and deceptive
means used by men to accomplish Satan's purpose;
and thus he uses the Hierarchy in a more effective
way than some other parts of his organization.
26 "And he shall exalt himself." It is "the king of the
north" here mentioned, that exalts himself by overthrowing constitutional monarchies and democracies
and republics, and by exercising power over the people arbitrarily. Jehovah God does not exalt "the king
of the north", but Satan, the chief of demons, and
his horde of associated demons, under the command
of Gog, carryon the exaltation work and furnish the
incentive by and through demonized "Catholic Action" and flatter the political Fuehrer and thus help
him to exalt himself.
I
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IT "And magnify himself above every god." The
word "god" used in this text means "mighty one",
and in this text the reference is not to invisible demons, but it refers to the mighty ones on earth who
are the agents and allies of the demons. The Hebrew
word el, here rendered "god", or "mighty one", applies to earthly creatures as well as to invisible demons; and this is shown by the following scripture
texts, to wit: "Give unto the LORD, 0 ye mighty, give
unto the LORD glory and strength." (Ps. 29: 1) "God
standeth in the congregation of the mighty; he judgeth among the gods." (Ps. 82: 1) "For who in the
heaven can be compared unto the LORD t who among
the sons of the mighty [ones] can be likened unto
the LORDt" (Ps. 89: 6) ''1 have, therefore, delivered
him into the hand of the mighty one of the heathen,
he shall surely deal with him: I have driven him out
for his wickedness." (EzelL 31: 11) "The strong
among the mighty [ones] shall speak to him out of
the midst of hell with them that help him; they are
gone down, they lie uncircumcised, slain by the
sword."-Ezek. 32: 21.
28 The totalitarian combine of "the king of the
north" has overthrown the mighty ones of Protestantism; and the mighty ones of Free Masonry; and
the mighty ones of constitutional monarchies; and
the mighty ones of democracies; and the mighty ones
of political parties that stood in the way of the combine; and thus the facts show the fulfillment of this
part of the prophecy. In addition thereto a new system of jurisprudence has been set up according to
the Nazi-Fascist Canon-Law standards, and thus the
former mighty ones of the judiciary of those countries in Europe have been overthrown; also all the
mighty ones of the armies that do not quickly bow
to the dictator, so that the dictator controls the entire
military machine, which is made subservient to the
Nazi Fuehrer. He has also magnified himself above
the commercial mighty ones, and all of these commercial giants have been made to conform to the desire of Nazism, or the Corporate State. Also the
labor organizations have been dissolved in favor of
the State Labor Front; and also the farmers who
till the soil are made to be entirely subservient to
the dictator. The totalitarian dictator becomes the
entire thing and is exalted above all mighty ones in
every part of the government, and to him all such
are required to bow.
20 "And shall speak marvellous things against the
God of gods." In this text "God of gods" is translated from the Hebrew El elim, meaning JEHOVAH
THE ALMIGHTY GOD; and against the Almighty God
this ''king of the north" speaks marvelous things.
Note the following texts showing that the reference
in this text is to Jehovah, against whom "the king of
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the north" speaks. "Who is like unto thee, 0 LORD,
among the gods [(marginal reading) mighty ones]'
who is like thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in
praises, doing wonders '" (Ex. 15: 11) "The LORD
God of gods, the LORD God of gods, he knoweth, and
Israel he shall know i if it be in rebellion, or if in
transgression against the LORD, (save us not this
day,)."-Josh. 22: 22.
ao "The king of the north" speaks marvelous things
against the Almighty God by taking adverse action
against those who are the witnesses of Jehovah God.
Also the natural Jews are persecuted by that same
combine because they were the typical covenant people of Jehovah, the Almighty God. In the lands outside of the realm of "the king of the north" that
"king", and particularly the religious element thereof, operates by means of the "fifth column" in misrepresenting Jehovah's witnesses, and they bring
great reproach upon the name of Jehovah; and this
is done even in the United States, where liberty has
long been enjoyed by the people.
11 "The king of the north," which here particularly
includes the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and the head
thereof, exalts the political state above Jehovah God
by declaring and insisting that "the higher powers"
named in the Scriptures at Romans 13: 1 are not
Jehovah God and Christ Jesus but are the political
rulers of the present unrighteous world. The dictatorial combine condemns The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus and persecutes in all countries
the persons who tell that The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT is the only hope of humankind. Within the
realm of "the king of the north" one who proclaims
the name and the kingdom of Jehovah by Christ
Jesus is charged with sedition. Even in countries
outside of the realm of "the king of the north" Jehovah's witnesses, who proclaim THE THEOCRACY, are
charged with seditious conspiracy, and in each instance this is done at the bidding of the religious
element of "the king of the north". That ''king''
boastfully claims that his is the world empire which
shall rule the entire earth in defiance of Jehovah
and contrary to His prophetic utterances. "The king
of the north" sets up a mimic theocracy, placing the
present pope of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in
the position occupied by Ghrist Jesus, the real King
of the real THEOCRACY. Such mimic theocracy is "the
abomination that maketh desolate" named by Daniel,
and the Lord shows the purpose of that combine is
to turn all persons away from Almighty God and to
rule the earth contrary to God's will.
53 Hitler, the leader of the Nazis, declares his purpose to re-establish the old "Holy Roman Empire".
Now mark the hypocrisy of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, which while carrying on within the realm of
"the king of the south" attempts to induce the people
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to believe that the Hierarchy is against the totalitarian rule now exercised by the Nazis and Fascists.
This claim by the Hierarchy is made to induce the
"Catholic population" residing within the realm of
democracies to remain silent and loyal to the Hierarchy. At the same time the pope, on the 24th of December, 1940, publicly uttered a prayer for the socalled "new order" or "new League of Nations",
which is being pushed forward and set up with Hitler
as the leader. What organization on the earth has the
greatest desire to re-establish the old "Holy Roman
Empire'" The Roman Catholic Hierarchy, to be
sure I And for that purpose "Catholic Action" was
organized and has been carried on for several years
throughout the earth. The Hierarchy is pursuing a
fixed course of its father the Devil to act with fraud
and deception, making it to appear in one country
that it is on one side, and in another country that it
is on the other side; and this is done to deceive and
mislead the people.
II The political elements of "the king of the south"
appear to be blind to the hypocrisy and duplicity of
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, or else fear to boldly
declare against the same as its foe. Whether blind to
the truth or fearful, it leads to the same result and
is the moving cause which results in mental blindness. It is Satan who blinds the minds of men, as
declared by the Lord's Word. (2 Cor. 4: 3, 4) It is the
fear of men that leads men and nations into Satan's
snar.e. (Prov. 29: 25) Thus the organization of "the
king of the south" appears to be blind to its real
enemy.
U As long as the so-called "democracies" oppose,
ignore or fail to support THE THEOCRACY by Christ
Jesus, just that long the announced purpose of "the
king of the south" is certain to fail. There is but one
sure way to determine the degree of progress and
legitimate end of "the king of the north" and of "the
king of the south", and that sure way is Jehovah's
sure Word of prophecy, now in progress of fulfillment. Bearing upon this particular point, note that
the prophecy says concerning "the king of the north" :
I I "And shall prosper till the indignation be accomplished." Whose indignation' Jehovah's indignation,
which will be expressed at the battle of Armageddon.
Manifestly Jehovah has withheld the expression of
his indignation to give "the king of the north" full
rope to mark himself for destruction. Beginning with
the Roman Catholic Hierarchy element, Jehovah's
indignation will be violently expressed at Armageddon in the complete overthrow of "the king of the
north". That will mark the beginning of the great
world trouble, which Jesus Christ describes in these
words: "Great tribulation, such as was not since the
beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall
be." (Matt. 24: 21) That means the final end of all
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of Satan's organization. Give heed to the Word of
Almighty God concerning that tribulation, to wit:
ae "Behold, the name of the LORD cometh from far,
burning with his anger, and the burden thereof is
heavy; his lips are full of indignation, and his tongue
as a devouring fire." (lsa. 30: 27) "Therefore wait
ye upon me, saith the LORD, until the day that 1 rise
up to the prey; for my determination is to gather the
nations, that 1 may assemble the kingdoms, to pour
upon them mine indignation, even all my fierce
anger; for all the earth shall be devoured with the
fire of my jealousy." (Zeph. 3: 8) '''Vho can stand
before his indignation 1 and who can abide in the
fierceness of his anger T his fury is poured out like
fire, and the rocks are thrown down by him." (N ah.
1: 6) "But the LORD is the true'God, he is the living
God, and an everlasting King: at his wrath the earth
shall tremble, and the nations shall not be able to
abide his indignation." (Jer. 10: 10) "The LORD hath
opened his armoury, and hath brought forth the
weapons of his indignation; for this is the work of
the Lord GOD of hosts in the land of the Chaldeans."
-J er. 50: 25.
aT "The king of the north" has had his day in which
he had permission to "have indignation against the
holy covenant" (Dan. 11: 30) ; and at Armageddon
it is his turn to experience the indignation from the
side of the Holy Covenant, to wit, the Lord. Is there
a fixed time for that indignation to begin Tand when'
aa God's Word answers that he has fixed the definite
time. To Daniel his faithful prophet the Lord made
known this fact: "And he said, Behold, I will make
thee know what shall be in the last end of the indignation; for at the time appointed the end shall be."
-Dan. 8: 19.
aD Daniel may be hack on the earth at any time now,
and he, together with the faithful covenant people of
Jehovah, will know what course to take at that time
of the beginning of tribulation, because to all such
Jehovah says: "Come, my people, enter thou into thy
chambers, and shut thy doors about thee; hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast."-lsa. 26: 20.
'0 "For that that is determined shall be done."
(Dan. 11: 36) It is Jehovah's "strange act", the expression of his indignation at the battle of Armageddon, that is determined; and nothing can interfere
with or prevent it. To all who hear the Word of J ehovah God now this is of great interest, to wit: "For
the LORD shall rise up as in mount Perazim, he shall
be wroth as in the valley of Gibeon, that he may do
his work, his strange work; and bring to pass his act,
his strange act. Now, therefore, be ye not mockers,
lest your bands be made strong; for 1 have heard
from the Lord GOD of hosts a consumption [a full

end; an utter end], even determined upon the whole
earth [Satan's visible organization, and particularly
the religious element and all other elements composing 'the king of the north']."-lsa. 28: 21, 22.
n Jehovah will make a final end of all that are opposed to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ
Jesus. Says Jehovah: "1 have purposed it, 1 will also
do it." (lsa. 46: 11) "I will work, and who shall let
[hinder] itT"-Isa. 43 : 13.
HOLD FAST
,2 Jehovah's covenant people now on earth are very
small in number. They are even so small in number
that religionists speak of them with great contempt.
If they were religionists they would receive no notice,
because of their smallness, and it is certain that they
would not then be persecuted. Why, then, is there
so much opposition to Jehovah's witnesses throughout the countries of the earth, and why are they so
grievously persecuted in all these countries TAre
they dangerous to any nation TThey are not dangerous, because they have no desire or inclination to do
harm to anyone. Are the ruling powers of the nations
afraid of Jehovah's witnesses and companions as to
what they might do to overthrow their power? ~ 0,
not at all; because Jehovah's witnesses and companions could do them no injury. Surely the armies
that destroy thousands of human lives every day
have no fear of falling at the hands of Jehovah's
witnesses and companions. Then why are Jehovah's
witnesses hated in all nations and so cruelly illtreated and persecuted' The answer is plain, and
is easy of comprehension. It is because these people,
faithful to Almighty God and in obedience to his commandments, announce to the world that THE THEOCRACY is the only hope of humankind; because they
declare God's vengeance against all that oppose THE
THEOCRACY. The great question now for determination is WORLD DOMINATION. Shall the world continue
under the rule of demons, of which Satan is the chief,
or shall the world be ruled in righteousness by Christ
Jesus, Jehovah's duly appointed and anointed King'
Satan is determined to continue his rule or ruin the
earth. He sets up "the king of the north" and "the
king of the south", each vowing their determination
to rule the earth, and he causes them to war with
each other. By this means Satan hopes to accomplish
the following: (1) To turn the attention of all people
away from THE THEOCRACY, and (2) to bring about
the death of many millions that they might not learn
about THE THEOCRACY; and thus he hopes to defeat
Jehovah's purpose.
,a Since the sole purpose and work of Jehovah's
witnesses and companions is to announce the name
of Jehovah and his Government of Righteousness
by Christ Jesus, and this for the benefit of mankind
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and to the glory of God; and since they are entirely
neutral, they hold themselves aloof from the warring
nations. Why does the Almighty God permit them
to suffer so many indignities at the hands of their
enemies' The answer from God's Word is, in order
that each one of his covenant people may now be permitted to prove his full devotion to The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT and thus hold fast his integrity. (Reb.
12: 6; Job 2: 3) This test must continue to the end.
To the remnant the words of Jesus now apply: "Be
thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee the
crown of life."-Rev. 2: 10, Am. Rev. Ver.
H The apostle and faithful witnesses of the Lord
Jesus proclaim this prophecy: "And I saw the souls
of them that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus,
and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their
hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a
thousand years."-Rev. 20: 4.
05 Those words mean that such faithful ones have
no human leader, but that they have given up their
own head and look only to Christ Jesus as their
Read and Leader that they might bear witness to
the name of Jehovah and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus. They refuse to compromise
with any part of Satan's organization, and, regardless of all earthly persecution and opposition, they
remain true, steadfast and blameless before the
Lord. Such blamelessness consists of their complete
devotion to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ
Jesus. Their integrity is put to the test, and those
who receive the Lord's approval will hold fast their
integrity under that test. They are being disciplined
by the Lord, and they are determined to not yield
to demon influence, but that they will remain faithful

to Jehovah God and his Government of Righteousness, come what may.
oe All nations hate Jehovah's covenant people because that people declare the name and kingdom, The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, of Almighty God. "Then
shall they deliver you up to be aftlicted, and shall kill
you: and ye shall be hated of all nations for my
name's sake."-Matt. 24: 9.
OT The crucial test, which must persist until Armageddon, is proof that now is the last time. The words
of the apostle now apply to the Lord's faithful servants, to wit: ''Little children, it is the last time; and
as ye have heard that antichrist shall come, even now
are there many antichrists; whereby we know that
it is the last time."-1 John 2: 18.
o'The antichrists, many of which now appear, are
all those against The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by
Christ Jesus the King, and, says the apostle, 'whereby we know that this is the last time.' The words of
the apostle here clearly mean that the end of Satanic
rule has come: "And the world passeth away, and
the lust thereof; but he that doeth the will of God
abideth for ever."-1 John 2: 17.
0» It is therefore clearly to be seen that the crucial
test is here, and thus Jesus says to those who follow
him: "But he that shall endure unto the end, the same
shall be saved." (Matt. 24: 13) "Therefore my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye
know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord."
(1 Cor. 15: 58) "Do all things without murmurings
and disputings; that ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without 'rebuke, in the midst of
a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine
as lights in the world."-Phil. 2: 14, 15.
(To be conhnued)

PROPHECY OF THE TRANSFIGURATION
T C1ESAREA PHILIPPI, near the boundary between Palestine and Syria, and in the presence of
Peter and the other apostles the anointed King,
Christ Jesus, identified himself as "this rock" upon which
he would build his church. Later he added, "For the Son
of man shall come in the glory of his Father with his angels;
and then shall he render unto every man according to his
deeds. Verily I say unto you, There are some of them that
stand here, who shall in no wise taste of death, till they see
the Son of man coming in his kingdom." (Matt. 16: 18,
27,28, A..R.V.) Thereafter came the transfiguration vision,
the record concerning which is:
"And after six days Jesus taketh with him Peter, and
James, and John his brother, and bringeth them up into a
high mountain apart: and he was tr8JlBfigured before them;
and his face did shine as the sun, and his garments became
white as the light. And behold, there appeared unto them
Moses and Elijah talking with him. And Peter 8JlBwered,
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and said unto Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to be here:
if thou wilt, I will make here three tabernacles; one for thee,
and one for Moses, and one for Elijah. While he was yet
speaking, behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them: and
behold, a voice out of the cloud, saying, This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him. And when
the disciples heard it, they fell on their face, and were sore
afraid. And Jesus came and touched them and said, Arise,
and be not afraid. And lifting up their eyes, they saw no
one, save Jesus only. And as they were coming down from
the mountain, Jesus commanded them, saying, Tell the
vision to no man, until the Son of man be risen from the
dead. And his disciples asked him, saying, Why then say
the scribes that Elijah must first come' And he answered
and said, Elijah indeed cometh, and shall restore all things;
but I say unto you, that Elijah is come already, and they
knew him not, but did unto him whatsoever they would.
Even 80 shall the Son of man also suffer of them. Then un-
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derstood the disciples that he spake unto them of John the
Baptist."-Matt. 17: 1-13, Am. Rev. Ver.
The transfiguration in the mountain was a prophetic
tableau giving testimony to the high office of Jesus and
foretelling greater things to come to pass thereafter. That
transfiguration being a prophecy, its true meaning and importance would appear to God's people only in God's due
time to interpret the same and make it plain.
Ecclesiastes 3: 1 declares: "To every thing there is a
season, and a time to every purpose under the heaven."
Greater light is gi yen to God's people at the end of Satan's
world and after Christ Jesus is enthroned, as is indicated
at 1 Corinthians 10: 11. That would appear to be Jehovah'S
time to unfold the meaning or interpretation of his prophecy. For many years it has been known that the prophet
Moses was a prophetic figure of Christ Jesus, but not until
the coming of the Lord Jesus to the temple, in A.D. 1918,
was it known that what Moses wrote applies particularly
to the Lord Jesus and his people while he is at the temple
for the judgment work. Only in recent years and since the
coming of the Lord Jesus to the temple of God has it been
known that Christ Jesus is that great Prophet foreshadowed
by :\loses and to whom all the present-day remnant on earth
of his faithful followers must now be especially obedient,
and hence everyone that is called to the Kingdom and that
fails or refuses to obey that Prophet shall be destroyed.Deut. 18: 15-18 ; Acts 3: 22, 23.
What, then, is the meaning of the prophetic transfiguration scene in the mountain Y That which the prophetic transfiguration magnifies as of greatest importance is the vindication of Jehovah's name by and through his beloved Son,
Christ Jesus, and this vindication begins particularly to
take place at the time of the coming of the Lord Jesus in
power and glory. This statement may appear to be dogmatic, and therefore in support of the above conclusion it
is important to consider the words of the apostle Peter
leading up to his emphatic statement made at 2 Peter 1: 20,
to wit: "Knowing this first (that is, as of first importance J,
that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation."
Peter is here addressing his Christian brethren, not as a
teacher and certainly not as a pope, but as one whom Jehovah God and Christ Jesus had specifically favored and as
one who had received certain important information, which
he desired to impart to his brethren that they might keep
that information in remembrance for their own well-being.
Peter declared that he would not be negligent to put them
in remembrance of certain things, and then said: "Yea, I
thmk it meet, as long as I am in this tabernacle, to stir you
up, by putting you in remembrance." (2 Pet. 1: 13) He
expressed his opinion that shortly his earthly ministry
would end, and that while he had opportunity he would
stir up his brethren to greater zeal and that they might
have in mind these important truths. "And I think it right
as long as I am in this tabernacle, to excite you by remem~
brance; knowing that the laying aside of the tabernacle
is at hand, even as our Lord Jesus Christ declared to me.
Now I will also endeavor always to have you, after my departure, to make mention of these things." (2 Pet. 1: 13-15,
Emphatic Diaglott translation) "Make mention" of what
things? Manifestly the things that came to pass at the time
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of the transfiguration in the mountain, of which things
Peter was one of three witnesses. This is made certain by
Peter's next words: "For we have not followed cunningly
devised fables, when we made known unto you HIe power
and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, hut were eyewitnesses
of his majesty. For he received from God the Father honour
and glory, when there came such a voice to him from the
excellent glory, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased. And this voice which came from heaven we heard,
when we were with him in the holy mount."-2 Pet. 1: 16-18.
Referring now to Matthew's account of the transfiguration vision, it is noted that the three apostles were not permitted to tell anything about it until after the resurrection
of Jesus Christ took place. As the record at Matthew 17: 9
states: "And as they came down from the mountain, Jesus
charged them, saying, Tell the vision to no man, until the
Son of man be risen again from the dead." The apostles
thereafter obeyed the Lord's commandment. If the matter
had been told by any of them before the resurrection of
Jesus, and Jesus had confirmed their statements before
others, it might have been said that the proof was much
stronger and men would be more likely to have full faith in
their statement of what occurred in the mountain. Probably
some of the consecrated ones had said to Peter at or previous
to the time he wrote his second epistle something to this
effect: "It is easy for you to tell a tale like that now. Probably you were very much excited at the time and you think
you saw that which you did not in fact see." Peter's language at 2 Peter 1: 16 is equivalent to an admission that
such might have been a cunningly devised fable and that
others had suggested that. To offset that very conclusion
Peter said to his brethren: 'We have not followed a cunningly devised fable; we were eyewitnesses to it.' They
were eyewitnesses of a vision that related to the 'coming
of the Lord Jesus Christ in power and glory'. That definitely
establishes the fact that the vision was a prophecy relatin<7
to the coming of the Lord Jesus in glory and power fo~
judgment at the temple. (See Matthew 25: 31.) This would
strongly support the conclusion that the understanding of
the vision would not be given to God's people until after
the coming of the Lord to the temple for judgment.
At the transfiguration Jesus, with three of his faithful
followers, was in the mountain, but Jesus is the only really
important one that was there. He was the one that appeared
with his face shining as the sun and his raiment white as the
light. Clearly that would picture Christ Jesus at the time
when God placed him on the heavenly throne as the new
world's rightful Ruler and as Jehovah's mighty Vindicator.
Modern facts in fulfillment of Bible prophecy prove that that
enthronement of the Lord Jesus took place in A.D. 1914, as
stated at Psalm 2: 6. Three and one-half years later corresponding to the three and a half years of his e~rthly
ministry at his first coming, Christ Jesus came to the temple
as the great Judge, to wit, in A.D. 1918. Therefore the
transfiguration vision pointed forward to the time that
God would inaugurate his kingdom with Christ Jesus on
the throne and as his mighty Judge and Vindicator. The
unfolding and understanding of the prophetic transfiguration vision could not come until the prophecy had begun
to have fulfillment; hence God has kept it a secret until
his due time for fulfilling the prophecy and making it known.
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The record of the transfiguration says, at Matthew 17 : 3 :
"And, behold, there appeared unto them Moses and Elias,
talking with him." Of course, Moses and Elijah were not
actually there present, because this was a "vision", and,
too, Moses and Elijah were dead, as the Scriptures testify.
But Jesus was actually there. The vision disclosed Moses
and Elijah talking with Jesus, and that would clearly indicate in the tableau that those two prophets had done certain things in the past which foreshadowed greater things
that Jesus would do. Moses wrote much of the prophecy
of God, and Jesus on another occasion said, "Moses . . .
wrote of me." (John 5: 46) The appearance of Moses in the
vision, talking with Jesus, was equivalent to saying that
the law, which Moses delivered to the Israelites, applies
specifically to those who are followers of the Greater Moses,
Christ Jesus, to wit, those who are spiritual Israelites.
Also, that the covenant of God given to the Israelites on
the plains of Moab by the hand of Moses shortly before they
crossed the Jordan river into Canaan foreshadowed a great.
er covenant, to wit, the covenant of faithfulness for the
Kingdom, which covenant God makes through Christ Jesus
with those who are called to the heavenly kingdom. Also
that those who will enter into the Kingdom must faithfully
perform that covenant of faithfulness, and that when Christ
Jesus, the Greater Moses, comes to the temple, then every
soul of the temple class must be wholly obedient unto Christ
Jesus or else be destroyed. This conclusion is clearly supported by the words of Peter, at Acts 3: 22, 23: "For Moses
truly said unto the fathers, A prophet shall the Lord your
God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me ; him
shall ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say unto
you. And it shall come to pass, that every soul, which will
not hear that prophet, shall be destroyed from among the
people." These truths the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses
learned and began to appreciate after the coming of the
Lord Jesus to the temple in glory and power in 1918.
Elijah appeared along with Moses in the transfiguration
vision. Elijah delivered certain prophecies and performed
certain prophetic work, and in this he foreshadowed Christ
Jesus and a work Jesus would do, which work was preparatory to his coming to the temple of God in 1918. That work
had particular reference to the restitution or restoration
of the great and important doctrines concerning the kingdom of God or Theocratic Government; which truths had
been delivered to the Israelites and to the apostles after the
coming of Jesus nineteen centuries ago, but which had been
lost sight of after the death of the apostles and were hid
until the Lord Jesus turned his attention to the things of
the earth a short time prior to his coming to the temple in
1918. That this is the correct conclusion is shown by the
conversation that took place between Jesus and the three
apostles on coming down from the mountain, to wit, "And
his disciples asked him, saying, Why then say the scribes
that Elias must first come f And Jesus answered and said
unto them, Elias truly shall first come, and restore all
things." This conversation was based on the prophecy recorded at Malachi 4: 5, 6 and 3: 1-3, which reads: ''Behold,
I will send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of
the great and dreadful day of the LoRD: and he shall turn
the heart of the fathers to the children, and the heart ot
the children to their fathers, lest I come and smite the earth
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with a curse." ''Behold, I will send my messenger, and he
shall prepare the way before me: and the Lord, whom ye
seek, shall suddenly come to his temple, even the messenger
of the covenant, whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come,
saith the LORD of hosts. But who may abide the day of his
coming' and who shall stand when he appeareth' for he
is like a refiner's fire, and like fullers' soap: and he shall
sit as a refiner and purifier of silver; and he shall purify
the sons of Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, that
they may offer unto the LORD an offering in righteousness."
The prophetic work as foreshadowed by what the prophet Elijah did and said was fulfilled in a miniature way by
John the Baptist, who. as the forerunner of Jesus, announced his coming at his first advent. But there is also a
larger and complete fUlfillment, and the work foreshadowed
by Elijah has now been performed in completeness by the
Lord Jesus Christ in the years immediately preceding the
time of his coming to the temple in A.D. 1918. So, having
performed this preparatory work thus prophesied at Malachi 3: 1, then he suddenly (or straightway) appeared at
the temple.
In the prophetic transfiguration vision the appearance
of Elijah and Moses had no relationship whatever to the
resurrection of the dead, because there is nothing either
directly or indirectly said about resurrection. Religionists
who have tried to uphold the Devil's lie that "there is no
death>} and "the dead are not dead" (Gen. 3: 4) have
grabbed upon this transfiguration scene as recorded and
used it in their attempt to prove that Moses and Elijah
were alive at that time; but such have overlooked the fact
also that Jesus declared their appearance to be merely a
"vision". (Matt. 17: 9; compare therewith Acts 12: 9, where
Peter "wist not that it was true which was done by the
angel; but thought he saw a vision".) It is true that Moses
is dead and must await the resurrection, and it is true that
Elijah was taken up in a fiery chariot by a whirlwind; but
that has no relationship whatsoever to the transfiguration
vision.
The overshadowing important part of the transfiguration was the announcement by the voice from heaven that
the Lord Jesus is the approved One of Jehovah and the One
who is the Chief Officer of Jehovah for the vindicatIOn of
God's name. The voice out of the cloud said: "This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him."
(Matt. 17: 5) Here in substance is the emphatic statement
from Jehovah God that Christ Jesus is God's great High
Priest, Judge and King, to whom all creation must render
absolute obedience, because God in due time would send
Christ Jesus to be his Vindicator and to carry out all His
purp<)ses and this would be done when Christ Jesus is enthroned as the Ruler and the Judge of the world.
The overshadowing cloud symbolically spoke of the
presence of the invisible Jehovah, and the fact that the
cloud overshadowed the three disciples who were eyewitnesses also suggests that the fulfillment of this prophetIC
vision would take place at the time of the second presence
of the Lord, in the spirit, concerning which Jesus said, at
Matthew 16: 28: "Verily I say unto :you, There be some
standing herE! which shall not taste of death, till they see
the Son of man coming in his kingdom." The words which
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the three disciples heard expressed by a voice out of the
cloud would mean that Christ Jesus had maintained his
integrity towards Jehovah j and the further fact that Jesus
warned them that they were to tell the vision to no man
"until the Son of man be risen again from the dead" shows
that the exaltation of Jesus to the position of honor would
be after his resurrection, to which facts the apostles subsequently testified.-Phil. 2: 5-11; Heb. 5: 7-9.
Jesus had been sent by his Father to the earth to do his
Father's will, and Jesus had been wholly obedient to his
Father. Jesus declared he was sent to bear witness to the
truth, and his faithfulness in the performance of his com·
mission earned for him the title "The Faithful and True
Witness". (Rev. 3: 14; 19: 11) The words which the three
eyeWItnesses heard from the cloud disclosed the necessity
for them to be likewise obedient to Jehovah God and that,
since Jesus spoke with authority, therefore whatsoever he
commanded they must obey. This fixes the rule that all
the followers of Jesus must obey his commandments. Obedience is one of the fixed rules of Jehovah, and there is no
deviation therefrom permitted. God's inflexible rule concerning his creatures was long ago announced, at 1 Samuel
15 : 22, 23, to wit: ''Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice;
. . . For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft [the turning
away from God to the Devil], and stubbornness is as iniq.
uity and idolatry [that is, as lawlessness and devil-worship) ."
A fulfillment of the prophetic vision of transfiguration
is after the Lord Jesus comes to the temple. Christ Jesus
at the temple is the Greater Moses and the one whom Moses
typified. In the transfiguration Moses there pictured that
Christ Jesus is the great Prophet. When this great Prophet
appears at the temple for judgment, from 1918 onward, the
following words uttered by Peter apply specifically to all
those who are brought to a knowledge and understanding
of the truth, to wit: "For Moses truly said unto the fathers,
A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you of
your brethren like unto me j him shall ye hear in all things,
whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall come to
pass, that every soul which will not hear that prophet, shall
be destroyed from among the people. Yea, and all the proph.
ets from Samuel, and those that follow after [him], as many
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as have spoken, have likewise foretold of these days." (Acts
3 : 22-24) All the prophets of God had foretold the coming
of the King, the Messiah or Christ; therefore upon the coming of the Lord Jesus to the temple all who were called to
the heavenly kingdom must render absolute obedience unto
the Greater Moses, in order to maintain their integrity towards Jehovah. This great and important truth is taught
and magnified by the transfiguration on the mountain and
what was there said.
Those who have not been teachable and obedient to the
great Prophet upon his coming to the temple have made
no progress in gaining a knowledge of God's will in wisdom
and spiritual understanding. Many who were once in line
for the Kingdom have since become blind, and they deny
the coming of the Lord to the temple; and manifestly the
apostle Peter speaks of these disobedient ones at the time
Christ Jesus is at the temple for judgment, and he calls them
ungodly, in the following words: "For the time is come that
judgJIlent must begin at the house of God; and if it first
begin at us, what shall the end be of them that obey not
the gospel of God 7 And if the righteous scarcely be saved,
where shall the ungodly and the sinner appear Y"-l Pet.
4: 17, 18.
One of the specific commandments given to the consecrated Christians by the Lord Jesus at his coming to the
temple is, to wit: "And this gospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all nations;
and then shall the end come." (Matt. 24: 14) Some professed Christians have thought they could ignore this command and still get into heaven; but all the scriptures appearing upon the point show that they cannot ignore this
commandment, refuse to have a part in the witness work
amongst the people, and yet have an entrance into the kingdom of heaven, Only those who obey receive the Lord's approval; and this was emphasized at the transfiguration
vision by Jehovah's words out of the cloud: "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him" ; that
is to say, 'obey him.' To hear what the great Prophet now
says means, not idleness, but diligence in performing the
work which he has commanded shall be done, namely, giving the witness concerning Jehovah God and his Theocratic
Government by Christ Jesus.

NO APOLOGIES FOR THEOCRACY

R

ELIGIOUS hypocrisy is rampant today as in the days
of Noah before the Flood, the great visitation of Jehovah God. What, then, is mean.t by Peter the apostle
when he says to those who are Christian "strangers" to this
wicked world rule of Satan: "Having your conversation
[conduct l honest among the Gentiles: that, whereas they
speak against you as evil doers, they may by your good
works, which they shall behold, glorify God in the day of
visitation" 7-1 Pet. 2: 12.
These inspired words mean that the one who is anointed
of the Lord God to serve as his commissioned witness must,
amongst the nations and peoples of earth, pursue a course
of action that is honest and true. He must manifest the spirit
of virtue, which is true manliness, and steadfastness and
immovability in things pertaining to Jehovah God and his

Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus. It means that such
anointed witnesses and their earthly "companions" must
pursue a course of action that is consistent with one who
loves ·God and who gives his entire allegiance to Him. It
means that he refuses to compromise in any manner with the
Devil, who is "the god of this world", or with any of his
systems, religious, political or commercial. It means to be
kind and considerate, yet firm for God and for his cause.
By contact with the One anointed to be the King of
The Theocracy Peter had learned what are the proper
speech and proper course of action for an honest man devoted to Almighty God. His association with the King
eminently qualified him to give advice to his fellow witnesses. At Acts of the Apostles, chapter four, verse thirteen,
it is written concerning Peter and John when before the
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religious trial court at Jerusalem: "..And they took knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus." Time and
again this statement haa been explained to mean that all
with whom we come in contact should be able to see by our
"sweetness of spirit", by our "patience under provocation",
that we have indeed been with Jesus and learned of him.
The misunderstanding of this scripture haa made many a
man a "sissy" and caused him to appear before others with
the air of apology for being a Christian. This haa caused
many a Christian to quail in the presence of those opposed
to the Lord God.
We are not to understand that Jesus waa long-faced,
easy-going, easy-speaking, and careful to say nothing that
might grate upon the ears of the opponents of the truth
and The Theocracy. Because many have misunderstood
what manner of man Jesus was they have followed this
easy-going method and have been exceedingly careful never
to say anything that might grate upon the ears of the rich,
influential and great in this world. Religionists have. been
led to believe that this was the kind of men the apostles
were, and that because of their apparent piety, long faces,
sanctimoniousness, sweetness and patience others took note
of them that they had been with Jesus and learned of him.
Such is a misrepresentation of the Lord Jesus and a misrepresentation of his apostles. The context of Acta 4: 13
shows plainly that such a conclusion is incorrect.
The real facts have been hid by quoting only a part of
the above text, and that out of its proper setting. The circumstances were as follows: It was shortly after Pentecost
and the outpouring of God's holy spirit upon those devoted
to him and his Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus.
Peter and John had boldly declared the gospel of Christ
the King, and him crucified for maintaining his integrity
toward God. The ecclesiastics, made up of the priests and
religions Pharisees, financiers and politicians, were offended, and caused them to be put into prison. On the day following, John and Peter were brought before the high priest
and others of that august assembly. The high priest demanded to know by what power and authority these men
were speaking and healing the sick. Peter, with boldness
and frankness of speech, replied: ''Be it known unto you
all, and to all the people of Israel, that by thc name of Jesus
Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised
from the dead, even by him doth this man stand here before you whole."-Acts 4: 10.
There was not much apology in those words, and evidently they did not fall with much sweetness on the ears
of the high priest and his associates. It was not necessary
for the two apostles to be rude and harsh, yet Peter plainly
said to these fellows, 'You murdered the Lord! But God
raised him up from the dead! The apostles made no apology
for representing Jesus Christ the King, nor for trusting
implicitly in Jehovah, the great Theocrat. They did not
cringe and quail before that body of proud and arrogant
ecclesiastics. Fearlessly and with plainness of speech they
told the truth. Therefore it is written (Acts 4: 13) : "Now
when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that they were unlearned and ignorant men, they
marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they had
been with Jesus."
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What was the effect of this 1 Their speech and course
of action identified them as followers of Christ. Here the
word ''boldness'' (Greek: parrhesia) me~ns frankness.
bluntness, speaking freely and with confidence, outspokenness. This proves what kind of man Jesus was, of whom
the apostles learned. It also proves that Jesus has been
grossly misrepresented by others. Grace was poured upon
Jesus' lips. (Ps. 45: 2) But that did not mean that he had
to rub his hands, stroke his chin like religionists' pulling
their beard, and look down when he spoke to somebody else.
Jesus was straightforward. He was an honest man. He was
a real man. He represented his Father, "the King of Eternity," who has all power and authority.
Jesus hesitated not to tell the religious rulers that they
not only were wrong, but were willingly so, and were
criminals. His speech was so straightforward and frank that
it could not be disputed. When the apostles appeared before the ecclesiastical body on that occasion their speech
also was so bold, fearless and frank that the ecclesiastics,
wagging their heads to each other, recognized that these
men had been with Jesus and were followers of him. It is
not necessary to think that they were rude or harsh, but
they were straightforward, confident and fearless in what
they had to say.
Many professed Christians have been induced to believe
that they must be so sweet in the presence of the enemy that
the enemy may take note of their sweetness and say, 'That
is a Christian.' There is no scripture that warrants a Christian in taking such a course. Christians, above all others,
should be real men and women. As representatives of The
Theocracy, they should deport themselves in a dignified
way, with frankness and straightforwardness. That is what
the apostle Paul said about it. He stated: 'Let your conversation, or course of action, be as becometh a Christian.'
To quote his words at Philippians 1: 27,28 (Weymouth
translation) : "Only let the lives you live be worthy of the
Good News of the Christ, in order that, whether I corne
and see you or, being absent, only hear of you, I may know
that you are standing fast in one spirit and with one mind,
fighting shoulder to shoulder for the faith of the Good
News. Never for a moment quail before your antagonists.
Your fearlessness will be to them a sure token of impending destruction, but to you it will be a sure token of your
salvation-a token coming from God."
In his epistle the apostle Peter was telling his Christian
brethren to be real men, and to be so honest and straightforward in speech and in action that there would be no
mistake about it in the minds of others that here are men
and women who are real Christians and are not ashamed
of it. If all those who go witnessing from door to door concerning The Theocratic Government would get the right
view of this matter they would not fear or quail, but would
feel an absolute confidence in Jehovah and that they are
representing him and his Government of Righteousness. A
man or a woman is most highly honored by being made the
ambassador of Christ and the representative of the Most
High God, the great Theocrat.
Why should anyone feel ashamed or manifest an apologetic air in the presence of others because of being a witness
for Jehovah f On the contrary, the spirit of the Lord should
give him such complete confidence that he would always
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speak with frankness and straightforwardness concerning
the great God and his King and Kingdom. This honest
course of action and speech will bring reproach upon the
Lord's faithful ones; but, says the apostle, 'in the day of
God's visitation many will glorify God that the witness
was boldly given.'
Following that day of Pentecost of A.D. 33 the zeal and
unswerving devotion of the apostles to God and to Christ
were shown. ~Iany of the people saw the honesty and consistency of their course. Because of their faithfulness the
apostles were evilly spoken of by many. But doubtless many
observed their zeal and straightforwardness for the Lord
God and were inherently glad. It was doubtless the zeal
and boldness of these faithful witnesses that induced Cornelius to often pray to God, before Peter was sent to him and
God did there for the first time visit the Gentiles (nonJews) to take out of them a people for his name. (Acts
10; Acts 15: 14) Now a similar condition arises; and it
becomes the privilege and duty of the witnesses of Jehovah
on earth to be equally zealous, straightforward and honest
in their course of action.
Now Jehovah God has made clear what is the primary
issue before all creation, to wit, UNIVERSAL DOMI~ATION.
Who is for Jehovah God and his Theocratic Government,
and who is not' Before the final overthrow of Satan's organization, during the time of Jehovah's visitation, he will
have a witness given in the earth concerning his purposes
toward his ereatures. To the anointed servant class Jehovah
God says: "Ye are my witnesses . . . that I am God."
(Isa. 43: 12) That means, then, that every one who is
anointed with Gi>d's spirit is commissioned to perform this
duty; and this he must do in proportion to his opportunities, in order to be acceptable to and blessed of the Lord.
If one thinks that because of his standing amongst the
brethren some part of the Lord's service is menial for him
he does injury to himself. Some who have been "elective
elders" have thought such work as going from door to door
and putting the books into the hands of the people should
be done by the weaker ones or less prominent ones of the
congregation.
The question is, Can it be said of suchlike that they are
taking a stand on the side of Jehovah God and his Theocratic Government, and that their course of actIOn is honest
and consistent, within the meaning of the apostle's words
at 1 Peter 2: 12' What is here said is not written for the
purpose of holding anyone up to harsh criticism, but as a
warning for the benefit of those who are neglecting their
opportunities. It is not the part of one Christian to criticize another for not going into the field. It is his duty to
beseech his brother to put forth the proper zeal, and when
that is done the Scriptures do not advise to do more. (Rom.
12: 1) The brethren would be negligent of their duty, however, if they did not mention to each other the great responsibility tha.t rests upon the ones in a covenant to do
God's will during and up to the great visitation of God
upon the nations. The day of God's visitation upon so-called
"Christendom" began shortly after his great Messenger,
Chri'it Jesus, came to the temple for judgment, as foretold
at Malachi 3: 1, and it will continue with increased severity
until all parts of Satan's visible organization on earth are
overthrown.
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The faithful ones who with continued zeal and devotion
to the Lord have consistently given a witness to the name
of Jehovah and to his Christ the King have been targets
for the darts of the enemy and have received harsh criticisms from many and have been denounced as evildoers. At
the same time there doubtless have been and are yet many
who, like Cornelius, have desired something better and have
been praying for deliverance. The facts show that many
are hearing the truth now who in times past have spoken
against faithful witnesses of Jehovah. The effect of the
witness is increasing, and the number of those who are
associating themselves with the anointed remnant as their
"companions" is increasing. (Ps. 122: 8; Ps. 45: 14) Now
as never before the words of the apostle Peter come to these,
saying, 'Let your course "Of action be honest now, that even
those who speak evil against you shall see your good works
and in the day of God's visitation shall glorify his name.'
In this day of God's visitation before his expressed indignation at Armageddon many more will yet call to mind the
honest and consistent course of Jehovah's faithful witnesses
and will praise Him that he had some faithful witnesses in
the earth who gave them warning.
Let no one make the great blunder now of making himself believe that the "good works" mentioned here by the
apostle consist in what is generally known as 'Christian
character development'. Outward piety is not what the
apostle had in mind. Without a question of doubt he had
in mind the same thing as that expressed by the apostle
John, to wit, that love for God would be manifested in
boldness in the proclamation of the message concerning the
name of Jehovah and his Theocratic Government by His
King Christ Jesus.-l John 4: 17, 18.
A man who is honestly representing an honest superior
never feels he must make any apology, either by word or
action, for pressing the interest of his cause. The truly
anointed ones and their "companions" are representing the
great Theocrat Jehovah and his King and Government of
Righteousness. Surely there is no occasion for these or any
one of them to apologize, by word or by course of action,
while representing the Lord. Because of the importance to
the covenant people of God, individually and collectively,
and because of the great opportunity to glorify God, now
that the hour is approaching for the great and final VISitation of Jehovah God upon the nations of the earth at Armageddon, every one of his devoted people is urged to put
forth the greatest possible zeal and earnestness in the representation of his Theocratic Government. When the work
is done it will be a blessed and happy thing to be told by
the Lord that their honest course of action in representing
him has brought glory to his name. Such faithfulness will
be rewarded in full keeping with God's loving-kindness.
The honor now to be bestowed upon the name of Jehovah by those now on earth who devote themselves unreservedly to the Lord is to proclaim his name and his Theocracy as his witnesses. Only those who joyfully do this can
have the final approval of tbe Lord henceforth. The necessity, therefore, for joyful participation in the service of
the Lord God cannot be overstated. A1J the apostle Paul
urged upon the brethren zealous activity, even so now we
should urge upon one another the same thing.-Rom. 12: 1.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIONEERING OUT FROM SILVER CITY, N. MEX.
I fWe stopped to inquire where we could find a certain
interested person, whereupon the service station operator
invited us to park our trailer there. As we prepared to move
on the next day, the station owner strolled over to inquire
if we didn't like the little town, as we were moving on so
soon. 1 replied such was not the case, but that as we were
Jehovah's witnesses, calling on the people with WATCH
ToWER publications, we must be on our way to the rest of
our assignment. He drew in his breath and stammered:
'Wh-who did you say' Say that again-do you mean you
are one of those people who do not have to salute the flag"
'Yes; do you know why we take that stand' You know we
respect the flag as much as anyone, but regard the salute
a violation of God's commandment as stated in the Bible.
Let me read you our atand as stated in The Watchtower:
(I would like to know more about that-there has been 8
lot of trouble about that here-1 had trouble-would you
come into the station and explain that f{)r me f As I was
reading out of The Watchtower he said: OWait, you really
feel the same as I do about the flag, don't you' only you
just don't believe in saluting.' Then it was my turn to be
surprised; he began to relate how he was the one appointed
by a committee of war veterans in a near-by large town
to get rid of Jehovah's witnesses {lnd that he was the arrest·
ing officer. (We had heard about the trouble there before
we came here, when the friends were ordered off the streets
with the magazines and even threatened with mob violence
if they didn't leave town, and how one officer seemed to
particularly have a vicious attitude-and THIS was the
man!)
"He proceeded to say he had worried about the incident
for months, couldn't sleep nights for feeling he was wrong.
He asked question after question, requesting answers then
and there, stating he had truly believed he was obeying the
unwritten law in ridding the large town of Jehovah's witnesses. My husband returned and, the phonograph being
secured, played the latest short record for him. By this
time his manner appeared as of one really contrite of heart
and seeking the truth. When Paul's persecution of faithful
Christians was read from the Bible, he asked if we would
convey his apologies to Jehovah's witnesses at Silver City
(those he had accosted) and tell them he as well as the
other two officers involved had resigned as police because
they saw their mistake. He asked if Jehovah would forgive
him, proceeded to Bubscribe for The Watchtower, took the
book ReUgiOft, saying he had always known the churches
were a racket, and asked if we had an extra Bible, which
he also obtained. Just before I left he also stated that if he
were going to be interested in this work he thought it best
to cancel his plans to marry, because he knew the woman to
be opposed to the truth; he was going to send a wire telling her to stay where she was and to forget about the wedding, which was to have taken place in the next few days.
We have a cordial invitation to return, extended to all of
Jehovah's witnesses."

model study the air-raid sirens sounded, and they invited
me to go into their air-raid shelter, as I was quite away
from home. So into the shelter I went. Three others, including her son, who had not been in the room during the model
study, also came. The son had previously said he would
rather go to bed than listen to Judge Rutherford. However,
in the shelter, he asked me to put the records on. The result
was that eight persons listened, and we spent from 10 p.m.
to 2 a.m. discussing 'Government and Peace'. The young
people went to sleep, but the mother and son kept me
answering questions until the 'raiders passed' sirens sounded, at 5 a.m. I had started the morning before at 9 : 30 a.m.
and had put in seven hours, and my evening call took another seven hours. I arrived home in the morning and found
the whole neighborhood around my home extensively
damaged, but my own home was all right. The windows in
the tenements above and below had been blown out. 1 reached
home at 7 a.m. and at 10 a.m. I was on the work again. The
thrill of the model study and the witness in the shelter
seemed to have taken away all tiredness."
LONDON BRANCH SERVANT IN DERBY
"I was finishing running the 'Message of Hope' disc to
the wife when the husband appeared, trying to cut short
the call. I tried to reason with him a bit, but he finally said
he was fed up with r~ligion and he didn't want to have anything more to do with it and would be pleased if I would
get going. He said there was only one real Christian in
England and that was Judge Rutherford. Imagine my
surprise! In a last effort before he closed the door I showed
him that the book I had was written by that very same
person. He quickly opened the door again and I continued
the witness. He took some literature, and I arranged for
a back-eall. I almost missed this (sheep'. Weare finding
many people thoroughly disgusted with the 'churches', and
to them the message of The Theocracy is like food to a
famished person. Every week-end in various parts of the
country where 1 serve the brethren marvelous experiences
are related, just as the 'Victory Song' says: (There shall they
rehearse the righteous acts of the Lord.' (Judges 5: 11)"
ON A CORNER OF SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH
"As I started for my assigned corner I thought I might
just as well offer a Watchtower to a man standing in front
of a store. Based on the September 1 i.':Isue, on the subject
'Is Religion Holy l' he was soon agreeing that religion was
not holy, but a racket. Said I: ({ have a phonograph record
right there in my car entitled "Snare and Racket" that you
would enjoy. Do you want to hear it" Said he: (1 would
close up my store to hear that!' I told him he need not do
that, as I would take the record into his store; which I did,
and played the recording. He thanked me for the 'great
favor' and took a magazine. Returning to the car with the
phonograph, a Spanisb man asked me for a magazine; he
took Consolation. Then, while I spoke a little Spanish to
him, he followed me to my car, I took out my box of foreign
literature and he gladly contributed for two more booklets,
meanwhile calling a Greek passer-by over to see the books.
DURING THE LAST "BLITZ" ON GLASGOW
A short discussion with the Greek, and he took Conspiracy
('Wbile pavement witnessing, a lady came up and took a Against Democracy, in Greek. Result: In a few minutes,
Watchtower, saying she had all of Judge Rutherford's within 100 feet of my car, I had placed two magazines, three
books. I inquired whether she had heard. 8..D)' of his record- booklets, played the phonograph, and obtained three names
ings. She had not, so I arranged a date. At the end of our for back-calls."
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.. And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
shall be the peace of thy children." .1Jaiah 54:T3.

~reat

THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, is trom everlasting to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver ot lite
to hIs creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of his creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it i that man wlIIfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the man Jesus sutlered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptive price tor
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose. duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before all who wlIl hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Chriat has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEF and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under ChrIst, which
has now begun; that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness in
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"GREAT MULTITUDE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

Regardless of the lOcomlOg of wmter then, December marks
another month-long season of special united activity known as
"Great Multitude" Testimony Period. Those persons of good-will
who shall form part of the "great multitude" of Armageddon surVIvors are now quickly cOillmg forth ere the wmtertime of Armageddon sets in on the world, and they will, in mcreaslllg numbers,
take part with the remnant members in this united Testimony.
All such are cordially inVited to jom 10 putting in as many homes
as possible the excellent combination offer of the new book Children and the new booklet Comfort All That Mourn, on a contributIOn of 25c. We shall be glad to gIve references to any wanting
to get in touch with and to co-operate with the nearest organized
company of pubhshers of The Theocracy. At the close of the
Period the usual report on the full month's activities and results
should be submitted.
l6Vf ATCHTOWER" STUDIES

Week of Deeember 21: "Demon Rule Ending" (Part 5),
11 1-22 inclusive, Th4 Watchtower November 15, 1941.
Week of December 28: "Demon Rule Endmg" (Part 5),
11 23-39 inclusive, The Watchtower November 15, 1941.

ITS MISSION
journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instruction specifically designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematic Bible study for its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes suitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
instruction in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authority tor its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservation tor the kingdom ot Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatic, but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and Its columns are not open to personallties.
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year, stating the reallon for so requllllting it. We are glad to thus aid the
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"REPORT OF THE JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES ASSEMBLY"

As previously advised in The Watchtower, the work has been
going on for the eompiling of a comprehensive survey of the recent Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses at St. Louis, Mo., for the
five days, August 6-10. Now we are pleased to announce the publicatIOn of the full report. Like the Assembly itself, it is the best
eonvention report yet produced. Its 80 pages set forth the important events and brilliant high lights of the Assembly, including
speeches of Judge Rutherford to the mighty throng there which
have not till now been published anywhere, and all visualized to
you by page on page of a photographic review of the noteworthy
events and scenes. To this there has been added a full, illustrated
report of an identieal five-day Assembly, with features like those
at St. Louis, held by Jehovah's witnesses at Leicester, England,
September 3-7, in spite of the war. This Report of the Jehovah's
witMBBea Assembly is a forceful witness to the actuality of Jehovah's Theoeratic organization, and should serve as a potent instrument in your field activities in behalf of the many persons of
good-will. Send for your eopy now, renuttmg 5c therefor. After
you see and read it you will want others to have it too.
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"The fool hath said in his heart, There is no God." -Ps. 53: 1.
EHOVAH'S description of creatures is such that
it is easy to locate them by the course of action
they take. It is not necessary for such creatures
to speak audible words, since the heart represents
the motive: "Out of the abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh" and the course of action is directed.
(Matt. 12: 34) Consequently, as one goes about his
affairs he shows whether he has faith in Almighty
God or not. This is as true with reference to a composite body as with a single individual. The wise
creature is guided by the 'Word of Jehovah God. The
fool shuns the Word of God. If any sane person
thinks he has reason to doubt that "the king of the
north" (Dan. 11: 40) is a fool, and therefore the instrument of the Devil, let him measure that composite body by the scriptures that follow, to wit:
2 "The fool rageth, and is confident." (Prov. 14: 16)
The composite body of "the king of the north" now
rages against many people and nations and is very
confident of success, whereas his defeat is certain.
The fool is wicked, and his way is darkness, and he
walks on in darkness. (Prov. 4: 19; Eccl. 2: 14) It is
certain that he shall perish.-Prov. 10: 28.
S The heart of the creature stands for his motive
or purpose, and according to his action he may be
identified. "The worthless fool saith in his heart,
There is no God. They are corrupt, and they are
abominable (in their) injustice: there is none that
doth good." (Leeser) "The fool hath said in his heart,
There is no God. Corrupt are they, and have done
abominable iniquity." (Ps. 53: 1, Auth. Ver.) "They
are corrupt, and they are abominable in their injustice." This scripture text exactly describes "the
king of the north", composed of Nazis, Fascists and
the Hierarchy combine. Both their claim and their
,vork are iniquitous and are an abomination in the
sight of Almighty God. By their course of action this
combine says: "There is no Almighty Jehovah." They
go exactly contrary to the Word of God. They afflict
the people with gross injustice. A more minute description of "the king of the north" given in the
prophecy of Daniel proves beyond all doubt that
that ''king'' and every element thereof emphatically

J

deny that Jehovah is the Supreme One and that
Christ Jesus is His King, who shall rule the world
in righteousness. The religious leaders of the combine, that is, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy in particular, claim to represent Christ Jesus; but that
claim is entirely false. The Hierarchy justifies the
action of "the king of the north" and publicly prays
for the "new League of Nations", which is the "new
order", so called, of "the king of the north"; and the
Hierarchy also prays for the re-establishment of the
"old Holy Roman Empire", which at all times has
been devoted entirely to blasphemous action and
gross iniquity. At the same time the Hierarchy condemns and persecutes everyone who advocates the
kingdom of God by Christ Jesus, and which is THE
THEOCRACY for which Christ Jesus taught all of his
true followers to earnestly pray: "He that justifieth
the wicked, and he that condemneth the just, even they
both are abomination to the LORD."-Prov. 17: 15.
• The poor people of many nations now greatly
suffer at the hand of "the king of the north": "As a
roaring lion, and a ranging bear; so is a wicked ruler
over the poor people."-Prov. 28: 15.
5 Jehovah has put these unchangeable rules in the
Bible for the aid and comfort of those who desire
righteousness, and by which they may be guided in
the way of righteousness; and the reason for calling
attention to the same here is that those who love
righteousness may see the wickedness of "the king
of the north" and of every element thereof and, seeing the same, quickly flee from that iniquitous religious influence and find refuge in The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus. Return now to the CODsideration of the prophecy of Daniel and mark how
completely the events that are now daily coming to
light show the fulfillment of that prophecy dictated
by Jehovah and written down in the centuries past.
6 "Neither shall he regard the God of his fathers,
nor the desire of women, nor regard any god: {or he
shall magnify himself above all." (Dan. 11: 37) The
"fathers" of "Christendom", that is, the chief religious element of "the king of the north", once sought
to worship Almighty God with religion and the tradi339
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tions of men; but the modern-day "Catholic Action"
is political and the feigned worship of God is only
with outward signs and words, all of which are an
abomination in Jehovah's sight. ''In vain they do
worship me, teaching for doctrines the commandments [the precepts] of men."-Matt. 15: 9.
T The Hebrew word Elohim is rendered "God".
Elohim refers to the Creator of heaven and earth,
and the Creator of man. He is the Maker of the everlasting covenant concerning created life. He is the
Almighty God, to whom belongs the earth and the
fullness thereof. "The king of the north" has no regard for Him, the Almighty Creator, but, on the contrary, by its course of action every element of "the
king of the north" denies the supremacy of Jehovah,
the Almighty God. "The king of the north" is very
destructive of human life, having no regard for God's
living creatures, which God's everlasting covenant
forbids to be wantonly killed, as the "Axis powers"
are now doing. With the full connivance and approval of the religious Hierarchy this abominable
iniquity is carried on throughout the earth.
8 "ZION" is the creation and upbuilding of Elohim,
the Almighty God, and is the official residence of the
Most High, as He has declared. ''When the LORD
shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory."
(Ps. 102: 16) "In Salem also is his tabernacle, and
his dwellingplace in Zion." (Ps. 76: 2) "For the LORD
hath chosen Zion: he hath desired it for his habitation. This is my rest for ever: here will I dwell; for
I have desired it."-Ps. 132: 13, 14.
P Zion is Jehovah's official government, of which
Christ Jesus is The King. It is THE THEOCRACY, and
that righteous government is viciously opposed by
"the king of the north", and particularly the religious
element thereof. Even the pope and the other members of the Hierarchy are contemptuous of God's
creation and building. While hypocritically operating under the cloak of religion they, together with
other elements of "the king of the north", ride roughshod over everything animate or inanimate to the
end that they might satisfy their ambition for world
domination. This is proved by their wicked and cruel
persecution of Jehovah's witnesses, his faithful servants, which servants of God they persecute solely for
the reason that those servants announce Jehovah's
name and his Kingdom. They support the totalitarian and cruel wars that are wickedly carried on by
the 1'" azis and Fascists against the democracies, or
governments for and by the people. They utterly
disregard the rights of the people which God has
bestowed upon them. They control the public pre,Ss
to a large degree and see to it that the press aids
them in keeping the people in the dark by giving wide
publication to the Hierarchy's vain prayers for peace
and for "the pope's sorrowing heart", and crocodile
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tears, publicly shed. Thus every element of "the king
of the north", the composite body, shows no regard
for Almighty God; and that shows, on the authority
of God's Word, that "the king of the north" is a fool,
which fool is condemned to everlasting destruction.
10 "Nor the desire of women." (Dan. 11: 37) This
part of the prophetic text does not refer to the female
sex. "The king of the north" is not an individual man,
but a composite personage. The "women" of the text,
therefore, means organizations which God has created and which sincerely and honestly men have builded
up by the grace and direction of the Lord. Both Mussolini and Franco of the "Axis powers" are married
men with families, and members of the Hierarchy
have their dealings with the opposite sex, which
dealings, of course, are not fully and publicly revealed. So the text could not refer literally to men's
disregard for the opposite sex. As an illustration,
the organization of the American government has
always insisted on keeping the state and religion,
called "the church", entirely separate, but the Hierarchy now induces the politicians of America to cry
out: ''We must have more religion, else we perish."
The Hierarchy tries to put religion in politics and
sets up a bogeyman called "Communism", with which
to frighten the politicians into a closer relationship
of the church, politically, and state. Thus it is seen
that the Hierarchy has no regard for any organization of the people that is righteous.
11 The "women", whose desire "the king" does not
regard, without any doubt, refers to God's organization. His organization Zion is pictured by good
women; that is, it was foreshadowed by Sarah and
Rachel. The "desire" of these women is for children
for God's service and to the vindication of his name.
(Gen. 30: 1-3; Rom. 7: 4) Sarah pictured God's
"woman", Zion, which is the mother of Christ and
the 144,000 members of "his body", therefore The
Christ, and which includes the faithful remnant yet
on the earth. Likewise Keturah (Gen. 25: I, 2) and
Rachel (Gen. 35: 16-19) pictured members of Jehovah's capital organization which are brought in later.
(See the book Jehovah.)
12 At Revelation twelve God's woman Zion is pictured as bringing forth the "man-child", which is
God's THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus. The
"remnant of her seed" is described in Revelation
12: 17, against which the enemy makes war. Now
"the king of the north" fights against the "manchild" of The 'THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENl and desires
to destroy it to the end that the "Axis powers" might
rule the world contrary to Jehovah's will. Therefore
the effort to suppress the message concerning THE
THEOCRACY, which effort is put forth with all possible
vigor by the elements of "the king of the north". The
Devil sends forth "the king of the north", particu-
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larly the Hierarchy element thereof, to destroy the
remnant of God's capital organization yet on earth,
to which remnant is committed "the testimony of
Jesus Christ" and the work of proclaiming that message to the peoples of earth who have a hearing ear.
Thus "the king of the north" shows absolutely no
regard for "women", that is, for God's organization.
The arrogant and foolish course of "the king of the
north" is further indicated by that part of the text
describing him, to wit:
IS "Nor regard any god." The Hebrew word eloah
is here used, and is translated by the English word
god. In the book of Job, in connection with the drama
therein set out, eloah is used forty-one times; and
it is used to identify any mighty one, whether visible
or invisible. It is used ten other times referring to
Jehovah God. Hence the words "any god" used in this
text of the prophecy of Daniel appear to mean any
mighty one within Jehovah's organization, to wit,
Christ Jesus in particular, whose name, as the prophecy declares, shall be called "Wonderful, Counsellor,
the mighty God". (Isa. 9: 6) He is the Chief One,
who as a man maintained flawless or complete his
integrity toward Jehovah, and is therefore the
mighty Vindicator of Jehovah's name.-Heb. 5: 8, 9;
Rev. 19: 11-21.
a "The king of the north" has no regard for the
Lord Jesus Christ as the Mighty God who will avenge
Jehovah's name and oust everything that is contrary
to Jehovah. On the contrary, that ''king'' viciously
persecutes those who are members of The Christ,
and opposes the work which the Lord has assigned to
them to do in the earth in his name. (Dan. 11: 33)
"The king of the north" has no regard whatsoever
for Christ Jesus as Jehovah's mighty One who shall
rule the world in righteousness, nor does he have regard for "the Higher Powers" of Jehovah, namely,
JEHOVAH and CHRIST JESUS, but places the law of
"the king of the north" above the law of God and
Christ. "The king of the north" arrogantly claims to
be supreme. Further describing "the king of the
north", the prophet says:
IS "For he shall magnify himself above alL" "The
king of the north" acknowledges none as "the higher
powers", but magnifies himself above Jehovah and
above Christ Jesus by claiming that the composite
''king'' constitutes the higher powers, made up of superior people. The Roman Catholic Hierarchy claims
to be the spiritual higher powers, and hence claims to
be supreme on the earth and responsible to no earthly
creature, organization or government on the earth.
At the same time "the king of the north", particularly
the religious element thereof, practices a form of
godliness, which is demonism, and which practice is
done to mislead and does mislead ma.ny peoples.
They deny the power of Jehovah God and Christ
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Jesus by spurning the Word of God and setting up
themselves in the place and stead of The THEOCRATIC
GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus. The "king" combination
deny the existence of the Almighty God, and hence,
as the Scriptures declare, say in their heart: "There
is no Almighty God." "They profess that they know
God; but in works they deny him, being abominable,
and disobedient, and unto every good work reprobate."-Titus 1: 16.
n They mock the Most High and his King and
proceed in the way of opposition to THE THEOCRACY,
and their course of action is so terrible 'that the Lord
describes them as abominable in their wickedness.
11 "But in his estate [in his place (Rev. Ver. and
Rotherham)] shall he honour the God of forces; and
a god whom his fathers knew not shall he honour
with gold, and silver, and with precious stones, and
pleasant things."-Dan. 11: 38.
11 This word "estate" means "official position".
"Estate" is used in the place of or for the office or position of "the king of the south" in Daniel's prophecy
(11: 7). (See verses 20,21.) "The king of the north"
disregards the position or office of THE THEOCRACY
and substitutes therefor the "abomination of desolation". "The king of the north" honors the "god of
forces", which god does not dwell in nor receive worship in the "sanctuary of strength", for the reason it
is the "sanctuary of strength" which "the king of the
north" pollutes, as the prophecy states.-Dan. 11: 31.
18 Not being the Elohim or Eloah of Jehovah's organization, the "god of forces", as used in the prophecy, must stand for and be, and is, the counterfeit of
THE THEOCRACY, and therefore is the "abomination
of desolation". It is the totalitarian monstrosity, the
Corporate State, that rules by force and coercion
and violence and by the power of armed might. It is
the totalitarian strength, that is to say, the Corporate
State; and the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is bound
to it by concordats, thereby becoming a part of the
composite body which constitutes the "abomination
of desolation", because that Devilish creation stands
where it ought not to stand, claiming to rule the
world instead of God's THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. It
is the totalitarian "image of the beast", which stands
in the place where it ought not to stand and thus
wrongfully, blasphemously and wickedly occupies
the "estate" of JEHOVAH, THE THEOCRACY. (See
Matthew 24: 15; Mark 13: 14; Revelation 13: 14, 15;
Revelation 14: 9, 11; 20: 4.) This totalitarian monstrosity is the image of the Devil himself, "the god
of this world" of wickedness, and displays all the
characteristics of the Devil. That image is something
which appears in the "latter days", meaning the
present time.
20 "And a god [Yea, to a god ( Young) ; Even to a
god (Rotherham)] whom his fathers knew not.'·
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Those who preceded the modern-day "Icing of the
north", that is to say, ''his fathers," did not know this
god, this modern monstrosity, because this "image of
the beast", this totalitarian combine, is the "abomination that maketh desolate". That monstrosity was
foretold by Jehovah's prophets as due to be set up
at the end of Satan's world of uninterrupted rule,
when the invisible Gog, the chief of demons and the
official field marshal of Satan, would come to the
fore and become active in carrying out Satan's purposes. (Ezek. 38: 2, 3) It is after this "image of the
beast" is set up that it is first worshiped as commanded by the Devil's representatives; hence it was
not known and worshiped by "his fathers" of the
modern-day combine, nor was the prophecy relative
thereto correctly understood as to the identity of
the "image of the beast" until God's due time, which
due time is at the end of the world, where we now are.
And how shall "the king of the north" honor this god'
21 "Shall he honour with gold, and silver, and with
precious stones." That "god of forces" receives honor
with the material wealth of the earth represented by
gold, silver, precious stones and other substances
which these things can purchase. Let all sincere persons who have been induced to believe that the pope
is a wise man, and not a fool, consider the indisputable facts in the light of the prophetic utterances of
JEHOVAH GOD. The pope of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, which forms a part of the composite body of
"the king of the north", financed Hitler's political
campaign in 1932, when the deal was made between
Hitler and Pius XI, and which deal was consummated by the then pope's official representative,
Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli. That latter named gentleman is now the head of the Hierarchy. Pius XI also
financed Mussolini's Ethiopian campaign, when that
country was ruthlessly grabbed and the people
robbed. Also the same pope financed and collaborated
with and advised and counseled and encouraged the
rebellion led by one Franco against the Spanish Republic, and in which that democracy was destroyed.
Thus the totalitarian monstrosity was honored with
millions of gold and silver, and like things of material value, all of which was collected by means of
false pretenses.
22 "The king of the north" has had no regard for
the gold and silver of God's Word, nor for the precious "Corner Stone" of Zion, upon which Jehovah
has builded his capital organization. (Isa. 28: 16)
But in order to keep up and operate the totalitarian
monster, that is, the "abomination of desolation",
according to the style or ideas of the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy, "the king of the north" has consumed
great material wealth to provide instruments of destruction rather than to provide food for the starving people. The ruling powers have extracted gold,
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silver, jewelry and other material wealth from the
people and laid burdensome taxes upon the defenseless people, and have carried on unrighteous commercial transactions in order to accomplish its ambitious desire to carry forward a campaign to gain
world domination. That combine have also seized the
material wealth of the countries which have been
overrun and made part of the dominion of "the king
of the north". All of this iniquitous abomination has
been done and carried on with utter disregard of
Almighty God and his Word, and by which course of
action "the king" has said: "There is no Almighty
God besides us; we are IT."
2& "And
pleasant things [with desirable things
(Y oung) ]"; that is to say, things desirable to eat
and for adornment. (Dan. 10: 3; Gen. 27: 15, margin:
2 Chron. 20: 25) The material things which are necessary for the wealth and comfort of the people have
been wrongfully seized and sacrificed to the idol of
the Corporate State. Such is done to gratify the
wicked ambition of the monstrosity combine and to
impose upon the nations the totalitarian system in
order to oppose and stave off the setting up of The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus. To be sure,
the "pleasant things" seized, such as butter of Denmark, upon which that people depends, and like material things from that and other nations, the totalitarian rulers continue to use for their own pleasure,
while the common people, whom they have pillaged
and robbed, continue to starve.
24 In addition to the "pleasant things" used by the
people in general, "the king of the north" has tried
to take away from Jehovah's witnesses and companions, his faithful servants who love righteousness, all the desirable spiritual food upon which those
servants of God depend. In many countries they have
destroyed the Bibles and all Bible helps of these
faithful servants of God and prevented them from
meeting together to worship God; and this has been
done in every country where the Hierarchy is able
to exercise its great power. In addition thereto that
monstrosity has tried to rip off the "beautiful garments", the spiritual adornment, of God's faithful
servants by which their identification is made to appear (Isa. 52: 1), and have tried to compel Jehovah's
witnesses and companions to let loose their hold upon
Jehovah and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ
Jesus. By the grace of God, however, Jehovah's servants have been able to stand and that monstrosity
has not succeeded. God's faithful servants are determined to hold fast their integrity, come what may.
They trust in Jehovah God and Christ Jesus, whom
they serve. Although denied the right to the possession of Bibles and Bible helps to aid them in studying
the Word of God, and although denied the right to
meet for study, the faithful servants of Jehovah
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have these great truths in their minds, which cannot
be taken away from them by the Devil or any of his
representatives. The monstrosity has largely succeeded, however, in taking away from the general
public the spiritual food convenient for them, and
this they have done by the political powers' yielding
to the religious leaders of the monstrosity. This unrighteous combination have confiscated and destroyed the printed message, which includes the Bible and have herded faithful men and women into
co~centration camps to keep them away from their
spiritual food and have taken the spiritual food away
from the common people and destroyed it. All this
"the king of the north" has done in order to please
and worship the totalitarian god. (Prov. 30: 8; Isa.
61: 10; Matt. 22: 11, 12; Rev. 7: 9, 13,14) The result
is that there is today amongst the common people
'a famine in the land for the hearing of the Word of
the Lord'. (Amos 8: 11) This famine for spiritual
food, however, does not cause the faithful ones who
have long been serving God to starve, because they
have these truths fixed firmly in mind.
2' In passing, the opinion is here expressed for the
information of those who have hearing ears, that a
great famine is certain to afflict the many nations of
the earth in the very near future. The United States
is also in line for much suffering. At the same time
when the food supply of the world is continually
growing less the government of the United States
walks right into the trap of the Devil by putting in
force a law which restricts the wheat supply of
America and thus will in the near future make bread
hard to get. If this government had not turned a deaf
ear to the Bible, and had not forgotten God, the ruling factors thereof would not only have avoided
Satan's trap above mentioned, but would have encouraged and greatly increased acreage and production of wheat, and other food stuffs so much needed
by the peoples of earth. Also instead of the ruling
factors' listening to the demands of religionists, particularly the Hierarchy, who form a part of "the
king of the north" and who desperately attempt to
keep the people in darkness concerning Jehovah's
Word and his government, this nation of the United
States should have encouraged the people to give
heed to the message which Jehovah has sent and is
sending to them by his servants. The United States
is faced with world disaster now impending and
about to fall, and the only thing that can save the
people from that disaster is the truth of Jehovah's
\Vord. Will the nation entirely forget God and suffer
the evil effects of the judgment which God has pronounced against those who forget him, and which
judgment long ago was written, and which judgment
is now about to be enforced, to wit: "The wicked shall
be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget
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God'" (Ps. 9: 17) Who, then, is wise' Let him give
heed to the Word of God. And who will deny the fact
that those who disregard God and his Word are fools 1
116 "Thus shall he do in the most strong holds
[(Am. Rev. VeT.) And he shall deal with the strongest fortresses; ( Young) And he hath dealt in the fortresses of the strongholds] with a strange god, whom
he shall acknowledge and increase with glory; and
he shall cause them to rule over many, and shall
divide the land for gain."-Dan. 11: 39.
27 This clearly foretells the action of "the king of
the north" in extending the totalitarian idea of
idolatry to the other nations of the earth by means
of causing revolution, sabotage, "fifth column" activities, and the like, such as the Nazi, Fascist, Hierarchy propaganda and religious campaigns. That
action is quickly followed up by invasion, such as
was carried on against the Netherlands, Belgium,
Norway, and other countries. Devastating propaganda is pushed with great vigor within the realm
of the democracies, such as the United States and
Canada, where the Roman Catholic Hierarchy have
divers and numerous agents and representatives who
exercise great influence and power over the public
press and cause the truth to be suppressed and the
people to be lulled to sleep while the totalitarian
spirit continues to permeate the country without interruption. Thus "the fool" is making fools of many
others.
28 What are the "strongholds" of a free people T
The sanctity of the home devoted to God and Christ;
the schools that teach the children obedience to parents in the Lord, who walk in the way of righteousness and bring up their children "in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord"; the masses of the people
who have had regard for the liberties of all; and the
freedom of speech, of assembly and of the press, and
of worship. These strongholds "the king of the
north", which composes the devastating monstrosity,
has invaded in all of the democracies. That monstrosity now has declared war to the extermination
of what it calls "the plutocratic democracies", and
the capitalistic nations with liberal governments.
Carrying out their wicked course of action, the composite body, "the king of the north," has invaded all
of these strongholds of education, the home, the
channels of publication, the freedom of worship and
assembly, and has corrupted the courts, to accomplish their wicked ambition. Can it do any good to
give warning nowt It appears that it cannot, so far
as the government is concerned; therefore, what is
here said is said that the people who love righteousness may see and appreciate the physical facts which
show the clear fulfillment of the prophecy, and who,
seeing and understanding, may give heed to the advice of Jesus Christ to "flee to the mountains", that
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is, to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT of Jehovah God
by Christ Jesus. Jehovah's faithful servants must in
obedience to his commandment give a clear and unmistakable witness now to The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT in order that a witness may be given to J ehovah's name and that those people of good-will toward
God may have opportunity to seek the place of safety
and the way to life.
2v''With a strange god, whom he shall acknowledge." This "strange god" is totalitarianism according to the Nazi, Fascist, Hierarchy type. It is with
this "strange god" that the monstrosity carries on its
work. In 1939 it made an operating agreement and
non-aggression pact with the Communist idol god,
and at Christmas time in 1940 Hitler persuaded
Stalin to grant certain liberties to the Roman Catholic Jesuit operators in the lands recently brought
under the Russian control, and those Catholic priests
also carried on their operations in Russia to prepare
the way for the invasion, which followed by the treachery of Hitler and the Papacy shortly thereafter.
so The World War was fought with the slogan ringing in the ears of the people against "the king of the
north", to wit, "This war will make the world safe
for Democracy." And now this totalitarian monster,
the "strange god", the Devil's chief instrument, leads
the democracies into the Devil's trap and causes
them to howl for "more religion", while the Devil
ties them hand and foot. Such is the operation of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy to accomplish its purposes to unite religion, which is falsely called "Christianity", with the state or totalitarianism. "The king
of the south" yields to the seductive influence of the
Hierarchy religionists, hoping that maybe the Hierarchy will ultimately join with "the king of the south"
in gaining world domination. Thus the blind leads
the blind, and the ditch is open. The prophecy continues:
U "And increase with glory." He does not honor
Jehovah, but multiplies self-glory and glory of the
Corporate State, "the abomination that maketh desolate."
!2 "And he shall cause them to rule over many."
This shows a war of conquest in various fields, including activities, service, thought and worship. All
of the countries that are conquered and put in subjection to "the king of the north" are put under close
supervision, and a mighty bureaucracy is established,
and independence and free action are denied to all
the people. Subordinate officers of the totalitarian
combine are put in control of all the invaded and conquered countries, and the education and the free
worship and assembly and speech no longer tolerated. There is a complete regimentation of the people. Free elections are abolished, and the dictator
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causes his agents to "rule over many", even as the
prophecy states.
II "The king of the north" sees to it that the religious element of the monstrosity, to wit, the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy, bears "rule over many". The
dictator holds on to the Concordat arrangement with
the Hierarchy, and that element, the Roman Catholic organization called "the church", increases in
religious power in all invaded countries. The "Catholic population" of the invaded countries are added
to the domain of "the king of the north", so that by
the end of 1941 the population of the "king's" territory is certainly to be chiefly Roman Catholic. The
magazine The Converted Catholic, in its issue of
January, 1941, page 28, says, among other things,
this: "The Nazi good-will toward Catholicism is implied in dozens of apparently insignificant items that
occur from day to day but are wont to escape notice.
. . . Nazi officials boasted recently over the radio of
ten thousand institutions in Germany conducted by
the Catholic church, a number greater than that in
existence previous to Hitler. The Vatican, anxious to
keep up the pretense of a rift with Germany, was
embarrassed by the revelation. Unable to contradict
these figures, it attempted to hem and haw in reply
-but the facts remain untouched and undenied."
U "And shall divide the land for gain [for a price
(margin)]." "The king of the north" completely
ignores the divine rule set forth at P s a I m 24: 1 :
"The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof;
the world, and they that dwell therein." In passing,
let it be noticed also that some who think they are
supporters of THE THEOCRACY fall into a like error
by claiming the ownership of things on the earth, all
of which belong to the Lord Jesus Christ, whom
Jehovah God has made heir of all things. The "price"
which the king requires for dividing up things according to his own will is complete and absolute
obedience to the will of the Hierarchy in matters of
religion, and complete obedience to the State, that is,
to the Duce and the Fuehrer. It is the Jesuit system
put into complete operation, that wicked system that
was used prior to 1648, The payment of the "king's"
demanded "price" results in gain to the totalitarian
powers; and when the price is not paid many people
are put to death. Thus the Roman Catholic Hierarchy
blesses the instruments of war of the "'king" and has
fully approved the most wicked war ever carried on,
and therefore becomes party to the crime grossly
violating the everlasting covenant of Almighty God
concerning the sanctity of life, (Gen. 9: 5, 6) The
German bishops of the Papacy at their Fulda Conference in 1940 voted their pledge to Hitler; and the
cardinal of Vienna concluded his letter of congratulation with the words, "Heil, Hitler." For this praise
the "king" gives the clergy element 'lands', or a de-
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termining control over the living conditions of the
people, to be ruled by them in totalitarian fashion.
~ The payment of the "price" also includes what
the Papacy has paid from its vast wealth held at
Vatican City, concerning which wealth the books of
account have never been opened or published, even
to the many faithful Catholics who have paid their
hard-earned money into the coffers of the Papacy.
The Hierarchy induces the public press to frequently
ask: ',",There do Jehovah's witnesses get their
moneyT and how much did they receive last yead"
Such is done, of 'course, to divert the minds of the
people away from the great collections of the Hierarchy and to keep them from thinking about the
fabulous sums held in the vaults of the Vatican. It
is well known that the Vatican has financed the dictators of Europe and therefore had much to do with
putting in power Hitler, Mussolini and Franco and
keeping them in operation as the active instruments
of the head of the Vatican to carry out its longcherished ambition for world domination. The Vatican hopes to there ride on the back of those, all of
whom make up the combined ''beast''. At the same
time the Hierarchy, operating through Vatican City,
uses large sums of money to suppress the Pliblication of God's message of and concerning The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT by Christ Jesus. The same religious element subtly undermines the foundations of
democracies in its effort to set up the re-establishment of the "old Holy Roman Empire". By this practice of "price"-taking and paying, the totalitarian
combine, "the abomination that maketh desolate," is
kept occupying the place where it ought not to stand.
Jehovah caused Daniel to write down the prophecy
foretelling exactly what the Hierarchy, together with
the other elements of "the king of the north", are
DOW doing, and this is published for the people who
are wise, that is to say, those who desire to know
God's will and who seek meekness and righteousness.
-Zeph. 2: 3.
36 The physical facts now clearly to be seen by all
who wish to know the truth and to follow righteousness, beyond all doubt show that the political, commercial and religious elements composing "the king
of the north" are by the course of action taken plainly
saying: "There is no God"; and God's decree concerning all such is that 'he is a fool'. "The fool hath
said in his heart, There is no God. Corrupt are they,
and have done abominable iniquity: there is none
that doeth good."-Ps. 53: 1.

I f Let all honest and sincere people take notice now
of the authoritative Word of Almighty God of and
concerning the total depravity of "the king of the
north". That totalitarian monster now arrogantly
and blasphemously stands where it ought not to
stand, and, in defiance of Almighty God, says: 'C'l"Ve
will rule the earth or ruin it." The present is the time
to which Jesus Christ refers when, in recounting the
events coming to pass at the end of the world, he
said: "But when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, standing
where it ought not, (let him that readeth understand,) then let them that be in Judrea flee to the
mountains." (Mark 13: 14) Thus the Lord Jesus
shows that the prophecy uttered by Daniel at Jehovah's dictation is now being fulfilled, and hence his
admonition is that those in Judea should flee, if they
desire to live. Who are 'those of Judea'T All persons
of good-will toward God and Christ Jesus who sincerely desire to know and to serve Jehovah and his
King. The word "Judea" means praise, and therefore embraces all people who give praise to Jehovah,
and not to earthly creatures.
13 What are the "mountains" to which Jesus admonishes sincere ones to flee and find refuge' The
word mountain used symbolically in the Scriptures
means government or kingdom; and in the text uttered by Christ Jesus the holy "mountains" there
mean THE THEOCRACY, that is to say, the Government
of Jehovah by Christ Jesus, his duly appointed and
anointed King. Only those will survive Armageddon
and live who flee to THE THEOCRACY; because the
Lord says: 'This is life eternal, to know thee, the only
true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent.'
-John 17: 3.
39 'Why does The Watchtower publish these things
nowT Not for the purpose of holding up to ridicule
any creature or organization; not for the purpose
of inflicting punishment upon those who compose
"the king of the north", because all punishment will
be inflicted by the Lord; not for the purpose of converting those who are of "the king of the north", because that is impossible. The purpose of the publication of these truths is to aid all persons of good-will
toward God and Christ to learn of and find the only
way to life everlasting. Those who do find life everlasting will forever praise JEHOVAH and CHRIST HIS
KING I

(To be continued)

.As for transgressors, they shall be destroyed together: the end
of the wJckea ,haU be cut of!. BId the salvahon of the righteous

i8 of JtJhovah: he is their stronghold in the time of trouble. And
J eho1Jah helpeth them, and r"c~th them: he rescueth them from
the wicked, and saveth them, because the1l have taken refuge in

hJm.-Psalm 37: 38-40, A.B. V.

UNITY NOW IN THE WAR
HERE are certain seasons of the year that are given
over to the game of football. Teams are trained to
engage in the contest. Many contest for the supremacy. Each team has a coach who gives directions as to what
should be done. Each player is expected to follow the rules
carefully and each one anxiously watches his own part that
he may work in exact harmony with his comrades. When the
day to engage in the contest approaches each participant
is carefully preparing himself to perform his part; and
each one has and manifests a burning and sincere desire
that his side might win. Uppermost in the mind of each one
is the slogan: We must win t
If it is found that there is one in a team who looks back
or who refuses to work in harmony or provokes discord,
he is retired. The purpose is to have each one recognize that
working in exact harmony is absolutely essential to success.
They go upon the field of contest, everyone eagerly watching his part and zealously performing it. The command is
given and they move on as one man. They know that controversy amongst themselves will spell disaster. They are
at peace with one another and maintain that condition until
the contest is finished. They do not stop to argue the proposition as to who is in command. They recognize that somebody must be ; theirs is to obey orders and to work in exact
harmony.
Paul the apostle, at 2 Timothy 2: 5, uses the Olympian
games of contest to illustrate the Christian's course. It is
permissible that Christians at this time use modern games
of contest to illustrate the course that the Christian should
take or does take. Sometimes, as stated at Luke 16: 8, "the
children of this world are in their generation wiser than
the children of light." It is possible to draw an example even
from one in the world. Hence a comparison may be profitable.
Manifestly the apostle Paul, when he wrote the words
of Ephesians 6: 10-18, had in mind the great controversy
between the forces of darkness and the forces of light at
and near the final end of "the time of the end" of demon
rule. While it may be true that those Scripture verses have
had some application throughout the centuries since Chrijit,
they come with greater force at "the time of the end". The
application thereof could not have been so keenly appreciated by Christians until the Lord Jesus came to the temple
of God in A.D. 1918. When the proper setting of these
words is gotten, their importance at this time is more keenly
appreciated.
At Ephesians 6: 10 the apostle says: "Finally, my
brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his
might." The word "finally" locates the time as at or near
the time of the final battle of the Devil or "Dragon" against
the remnant of Jehovah's witnesses. The apostle does not
say that the Christian is to be strong in himself, but that
his strength is in the Lord; and here the Christian should
remember that "the joy of the LORD is your strength". (Neh.
8: 10) One who indulges in vituperative controversy with
his Christian brother cannot be very much in the "joy of the
Lord". If your brother is wrong let him alone, but do not
fight.
The apostle warns the Christians to prepare for the
final conflict and advises us with whom the battle is to be
fought. At Ephesians 6: 11 he says: "Put on the whole
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armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the
wiles of the devil." This implies a tremendous conflict with
the Devil and demon ism and that the armor of the Lord
is essential to the conflict of the Christian. For a time some
were induced to believe that the Devil was already bound,
and there was a general belief that all the demons were
imprisoned.
The apostle then shows that there is a great host of
devils working together with Satan, the chief devil. It is
quite manifest that this company of devils, or demons, have
been with Satan in heaven all the centuries past, participating in and forming a part of his organization invisible to
man; and that since the "war in heaven" beginning in
A.D. 1914 they have been cast out and down to the earth.
(Rev. 12: 3-12) At Ephesians 6: 12 the apostle adds: "Because our struggle is not against blood and flesh, but against
the principalities, against the authorities, against the worldholders of this darkness, against the spiritual forces of
wickedness in the heavenlies." (Rotherham's translatIOn)
Here the apostle Paul is giving us a view of the Devil's
organization, and in The Revelation, recorded by the apostle
John, a clearer view of it is given. In Revelation twelfth
chapter one of the wonders mentioned as appearing in heaven is God's organization, Zion, giving birth to the new nation, to wit, the Kingdom, or The Theocratic Government
under Christ Jesus that shall rule the heavens and the earth
The other wonder there mentioned is the Devil's organization, which attempts to run ahead of the Lord and to set up
a kingdom in the place and stead of Jehovah's Theocratic
Government, and then like a dragon attempts to devour
the Lord's kingdom when the time comes for it to function.
Following the birth of The Nation or Theocratic Kingdom in A.D. 1914 a controversy in heaven followed, resulting in the Devil and his angels being cast to earth. Then
comes the warning: "Woe to the inhabiters of the earth, and
of the sea! for the devil is come down unto you, having
great wrath, because he knoweth that he hath but a short
time." (Rev. 12: 12) Then it is plainly stated that "when
the dragon saw that he was cast unto the earth, he persecuted the woman [Zion, God's organization] which brought
forth the man child [the Kingdom or Theocratic Government]. And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and
went to make war with the remnant of her seed [Jehovah's
witnesses], which keep the commandments of God, and have
the testimony of Jesus Christ". (Rev. 12: 13, 17) Now it is
seen that Satan and his demons are making a concerted,
organized movement against the people of Jehovah God
particularly, those who keep his commandments and havc
the testimony of and concerning the King of The Theocracy,
Christ Jesus. If those engaged in a worldly contest see the
necessity of standing together, with stronger reasoning
should the little handful of Jehovah's people, the remnant
and their companions, now see the necessity of standing
shoulder to shoulder battling for the cause of the Government of Righteousness.
At Ephesians 6: 13 ~he apostle proceeds to specifically
set forth how the members of the anointed remnant and
their companions must be armed and equipped for the war
and how they must stand together against the wiles of the
Devil: ''Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God,
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that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and, having
done all, to stand." What is here meant by "having done
all" Y Smce A.D. 1922 the Lord has clearly revealed to his
people that their fight is not against the weaknesses of the
flesh, nor agamst fiesh-and-blood creatures, but that their
fight IS agamst Satan and the host of wicked ones, invisible
to human eyes, that have overreached men and- used men
to set up and operate religious institutions, by and through
which they have made war against God's covenant people.
His faithful ones have learned that, in order to withstand
the enemy, they cannot rely upon their own ability, but that
each one must be fully equipped with the armor of the Lord
and rely upon Him. The covenant people of God have
learned that the time is here for a complete showdown with
the Devil's crowd and that therefore this is "the evil day".
The time arrived, therefore, for specific instruction as to
what course the anointed should take. No time now to ask
yourself, What will the people think about me if I go out
m the service as a witness for Jehovah Y No reason now
to say, Shall I be able to demonstrate that I have "developed
a beautiful character" and can always be sweet under all
conditions' What creatures think of the remnant of J ehovah's witnesses is not material. How God regards them is
of all-importance. Mark well the equipment which the Lord
has provided and which he instructs them to now put on.
Each one now must be provided with the accouterments
of war. At Ephesians 6: 14 the apostle continues: "Stand
therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness." To be girt about
the waist is a symbol of servitude, therefore meaning that
from this time forward no one can stand against the wiles
of the enemy unless he employs the faculties with which he
is endowed for service in the Lord's cause as opportunity
affords. The breastplate of the warrior fits over the vital
organs, particularly the heart, suggesting that the Christian
must have a pure heart and must demonstrate that his heart
motive is wholly, entirely and without compromise for Jehovah and his kingdom and that he is pursuing a singleness
of purpose to serve God and his kingdom. Also he must be
unselfish, equally as interested in his brother's winning the
warfare as he is to win.
"And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel
of peace." The feet are shod because the presumption is that
each one is movmg in action. His feet must not be shod
with something that will produce irritation and controversy
within the ranks of the Lord's family, but shod with the
message of good tidings of "peace to men of good-will".
Where there is love amongst the brethren, of necessity there
must be peace; and where there is the opposite of peace,
namely, strife and controversy, selfishness predominates.
The feet must be fully equipped to enter upon and go over
roads rough and rocky, and made so by the enemy, and
at all times and under all circumstances of adversity prodami the good news of peace to those of good-will toward
God The fight is not against your fellow creatures. You are
not fighting against some earthly institution or men of
earth, but contending at all times for the kingdom under
Christ, and your only hope is in God and in Christ, and
you are warring against the enemies of God and the enemies
of his kingdom.
"Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall
be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked." (Eph.
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6: 16) Faith means to know the Word of God and to confidently rely upon it; and unless we rely upon the Word
of the Lord and trust him implicitly we shall go the wrong
way. If we trust him and acknowledge him in all our ways
he will guide us in the way that we should go. (Prov. 3· 5, 6)
"Thou wilt keep him in peace, peace, whose mind is stayed
on thee; because he trusteth in thee." (Isa. 26: 3, margin)
If one maintains an abiding confidence in the Lord then the
darts of the wicked one will strike his shield and fall harmless at his feet. One who is in the joy of the Lord and singing his praises and is at peace must have faith.
"And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the
spirit, which is the word of God." (Eph. 6: 17) The helmet
fitted over the head, a~d therefore is a symbol of intellectual
appreciation of the truth as it is revealed, and also an intellectual appreciation of the proper relationsillp between
the creature and Jehovah God and his kingdom, With reliance upon God's Word, knowing that salvatIOn belongeth
to Jehovah and that there is no other means of salvation
and victory. The truth is the Lord's, and he will give It to
his people in his own good time and in his own good way.
The Christian must keep his mind alert and see to It that
he does not become a dreamer, but that his viSIOn is clear;
and this will enable his heart to rejoice. Then having the
Word of God, the sword of the spirit, and wielding It according to God's will he has both an offenSive and a defensive weapon.
That "sword of the spirit" with which Jehovah's witnesses are armed, by the grace of the Lord, IS the message
from Almighty God through Christ Jesus of ,md concerning The Theocratic Government. The oppressed people must
learn that the "Higher Powers" are Jehovah and Christ
Jesus, and that religion is of Satan, which he uses to entrap
and enslave the people and turn them away from God. That
instrument of warfare punctures and cuts in all directions.
The message of the truth penetrates the very Vitals of the
religious organizations and their leaders, who hold to and
teach traditions.
Thus the Christian is fully equipped to enter upon the
field of contest. Now suppose everyone enters mto a controversy with everyone else. How long would the company
of God's covenant people stand before the advl'rsary? He
would get them all. If each one has keenly at heart the 111·
terests of every other one he will watch for the interest
of that one; and while he is watching he will have an
anxious, burning desire that his brother, as well as himself, might win in this fight. If he loves him he can take
no other course.
The apostle under inspiration emphasizes now the Importance of standing shoulder to shoulder in the controversy. At Ephesians 6: 18 he says: "Praying always with all
prayer and supplication in the spirit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints."
Supplication means to entreat, to seek earnestly, to beseech
It means to humbly implore and petItion with great ~olici
tude. Perseverance means to continue, to persist in the
prosecution of any enterprise begun. It means steadfastness, constancy, persistency in prosecuting the work at hand.
It means to continue regardless of opposition or discouragement, never giving over and never abandoning what is undertaken. This is what the apostle says each one must do for
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each other one of the Lord's little ones. This prayer and
supplication must be in the spirit of the Lord, which is love,
unselfishly looking after the interests of one's brother; and
while praying one is commanded to be "watching thereunto
with all perseverance". Be it noted that this prayer and
watchfulness is not merely one for one other, but it is each
one for all the saints. Otherwise stated, each one in the company of the Lord recognizes every other one in that company as a servant of the Lord and that the interests of all
are mutual, and that all must stand together. It is manifest
that if brethren are following this instruction of the apostle
not only are they dwelling in peace but they will be avoiding everything that tends to controversy.
Those who engage in controversy amongst themselves
could hardly be worthy of the name "Christian". "Christians" means those who follow the anointed One, the "Prince
of Peace". The apostle stresses the matter of "fighting
shoulder to shoulder". (Phil. 1: 27, 28, Weymouth) Nowhere in the Scriptures are Christians warranted in fighting one another. When Nehemiah was building the wall
around Jerusalem he said to the men under his command:
"Fight for your brethren." (Neh. 4: 14) He there pictured
the people of God inside of the organization of Zion at the
time of the final assault by the enemy. Let each one, then,
who is of Jehovah's organization or under it for safety remember his duty and obligation to fight, not against his
brother, but for his brother and against demonism. The fear-
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lessness of the Lord's people in the proclamation of the
message of Jehovah and his Theocratic Government by
Christ Jesus, and their doing this in harmony, will be to
each one a token of salvation, as stated at Philippians 1 : 28.
It will bring joy to the heart; and "the joy of the Lord is
your strength", said Nehemiah.
The enemy is not limited to one method of making war
against the remnant and their companions. He will employ
many methods. One method is to stir up strife among the
brethren, plant in the hearts of some the root of bitterness,
nourish and cause it to grow until such take themselves
out from under the protection of the Lord. Let no one be
deceived into believing that merely because he is under the
Lord's righteous arrangement he is beyond all danger. All
danger will be past when he has maintained his integrity
unto the end. It is true that he is absolutely safe as long
as he abides close to the Lord; but the permission of selfishness, leading to controversy, will take him away from the
Lord and his protection. This opens the door for the ad·
versary to get in.
Therefore, in following the admonition of the apostle,
the Christian must earnestly and with supplication present
his petition to Jehovah God, asking for unity amongst the
brethren, for strength, for peace j lUld while doing this he
must watch with perseverance, refusing to give over to the
enemy under any circumstances.

MODERN VISITS OF JEHOVAH
MAN is struck by lightning and dies. The coroner
and jury hear the facts and render a verdict that
the man died by reason of a "visitation from God".
A corporation which is a common carrier undertakes to
transport personal property, and in so doing is legally
liable for any negligence in transportation or delivery. If
in course of transportation the property is destroyed by a
storm and the carrier corporation is sued, the defense is
made by the corporation that it is not liable because the
destruction was the result of an act or "visitation" of God.
A great property loss and loss of lives have recently been
caused by the flooding of the Mississippi river. This has
been charged up to Jehovah God, but as a matter of fact
it resulted from the disturbed elements. There is no Scnptural reason to believe that Jehovah directed the flood.
The Sacred Record shows that at stated times Jehovah
has visited his covenant people and also his enemies, and
that he will visit them. He visits his people for the purposes
of inspection, chastisements, deliverance and blessing. He
visits his enemies for the purpose of chastisement and destruction. Those whom God visits are brought into a condition of greater responsibility by reason of his visit. This
responsibility is in proportion to the knowledge possessed.
Long ago Joseph, the favorite son of Jacob, WJl,S sold by
his envious half-brothers into Egypt. There he faithfully
served Jehovah God as a true witness. Ere he died he had
seen his aged father and his brethren brought into that land,
and he had cared for them. He had witnessed the death of
his father. For many years thereafter Joseph ministered
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to and comforted his brethren. The time of his departure
into the land of death came, and Joseph said by faith: "I
die: and God will surely VISIT you, and bring you out of this
land unto the land which he sware to Abraham, to Isaac,
and to Jacob." (Gen. 50: 24) That was a prophecy uttered
by Joseph, foretelling that God would visit his people, the
Israelites, in due time.
Later an evil ruler of Egypt greatly oppressed the Israelites. God called Moses to go unto that people and bear them
a message: "Go, and gather the elders of Israel together,
and say unto them, Jehovah, the God of your fathers, the
God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob, hath appeared unto
me, saying, I have surely VISITED you, and seen that which
is done to you in Egypt: and I have said, I will bring you
up out of the affliction of Egypt." (Ex. 3: 16, 17, Am. Rev.
Ver.) That was a visitation of inspection. God had heard
the cries of the oppressed and visited his people for inspection; and now he would visit them and deliver them, and
he would use Moses in so doing. When the Israelites were
hard pressed by their enemies God put his hand over them
and delivered them into safety. This was a visitation of
Jehovah.
Then Jehovah established Israel in the Land of Promise.
In due time he placed his faithful witness David upon the
throne. He made a covenant with David, which covenant
concerning the Kingdom he made known unto him through
Nathan the prophet. (2 Samuel 7th chapter) Concerning
that covenant God caused one of his prophets in Israel to
write: t'My mercy will I keep for him for evermore, and
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my covenant shall stand fast with him. His seed also will I
make to endure for ever, and his throne as the days of
heaven. If his children forsake my law, and walk not in my
judgments j if they break my statutes, and keep not my
commandments j then will I VISIT their transgression with
the rod, and their iniquity with stripes."-Ps. 89: 28-32.
The Israelites did forsake that covenant and failed to
walk in the way of righteousness. In due time God visited
them and administered to them a terrible chastisement.
The iniquities and transgressions of that people became so
flagrant that God visited them and entered his decree
against them and enforced that decree by permitting the
Israelites, and especially their unfaithful king, to be captured and carried away to Babylon.-Ezek. 21: 24-27 ;
Jer. 52: 1-12.
Never again did Israel have a king. Affliction had been
for a long time upon Israel when the time came for the
birth of John the Baptist, the forerunner of Jesus, the
Savior of believing humankind. Then it was that John's
father, Zacharias, prophesied and said: "Blessed be the
Lord God of Israel j for he hath VISITED and redeemed his
people." (Luke 1: 68) That was a visit of blessing from
Jehovah.
Then came Jesus of Nazareth, the One anointed of God
to be King in The Theocratic Government. Of and concernmg him the prophets had written. The devout ones of Israel
had looked for his coming. Jesus was preaching concerning
the kingdom of heaven. On an occasion he was at Capernaum. A widow had lost her only son to the enemy death.
As they carried the dead man out, Jesus saw him and ob·
served his mother weeping. He had compassion upon her
and raised the young man out of death. Luke 7: 16 records:
"And there came a fear on all j and they glorified God,
saying, That a great prophet is risen up among us j and,
That God hath VISITED his people."
The holy prophets had written concerning the coming
of the Messiah, or Anointed One, who was foreshadowed
by the proph6t Moses. Jehovah had provided at the hand
of Moses the law covenant with Israel and had decreed that
the law covenant should be a "schoolmaster" to lead the
Israelites in the right way unto the coming of the Messiah.
This favor brought responsibility upon the Jews. The nation failed to keep the law covenant, and many turned away
therefrom to religion. Then came John the Baptist, warn·
ing the Jews to repent and be baptized and return unto
harmony with God. The responsibility of the Jews increased
when they heard this warning. John was the forerunner of
the Messiah j and when Jesus began his ministry John
pointed him out and said to those within his hearing: "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin of the
world. This is he of whom I said, After me cometh a man
which is preferred before me: for he was before me. And I
knew him not: but that he should be made manifest to
Israel, therefore am I come baptizing with water."-John
1 : 29-31.
The coming of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was a visi·
tation from Jehovah God for good unto Israel. Many of the
common people heard him gladly, and doubtless the entire
nation would have turned to him and accepted him as the
~lessiah except for the wrongful influence of the religious
clergy of that time. The clergy were familiar with the text
of the Scriptures concerning the coming of the Messiah.
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They were properly informed that Jesus was the Messiah.
He told them that he was sent from Jehovah. Their knowledge brought upon them greater responsibility, and also
responsibility rested upon all the people in proportion to
the knowledge that they had received concerning Jesus as
God's Anointed One.
Because the people were misled by the religious clergy
they did not appreciate the time of their visitation. Jesus
had come to them to bring them blessing and happiness, but
their leaders in religion would not have it so. Only a few
of the Israelites accepted Jesus, and to them he gave the
power to become the sons of God, as declared at John
1: 12, 13. For three and one-half years he taught the people. Then he rode on an ass into Jerusalem and offered himself to them as their King. He was rejected.
Jesus wept because the people did not appreciate the
favor that had come to them by the visit of God by means
of his visible representative. "And whcn he was come near,
he beheld the city, and wept over it, saying, If thou hadst
known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things which
belong unto thy peace! but now they are hid from thine
eyes. For the days shall come upon thee, that thine enemies
shall cast a trench about thee, and compass thee round, and
keep thee in on every side, and shall lay thee even with the
ground, and thy children within thee j and they shall not
leave in thee one stone upon another; because thou knewest
not the time of thy VISITATION." (Luke 19:41-44) On that
occasion Jesus prophesied the visitation of God upon Jerusalem and its complete destruction. Only a few years elapsed
until that prophecy was fulfilled, to wit, in A.D. 70. God
by his chosen executioner laid the city in waste.
For three and one-half years after the violent death of
Christ Jesus the opportunity to become members of God's
royal family of heaven was confined to the Jews after the
flesh. By their own efforts the non-Jews or Gentiles never
could have come to God and found him and been partakers
of the great salvation to life in the spirit in heaven But few
Jews appreciated God's visit to them, and now he would
turn his hand to the Gentiles. In the exercise of his lovmgkindness God made himself known unto the Gentiles and
made it possible for Gentiles to be partakers of the great
salvation through Christ Jesus.
This incident is beautifully described in the Scriptures,
in chapter ten of the Acts of the Apostles. There was a
little band of Italians (Romans) at Caesarea, on the eastern
coast of the Mediterranean sea. A Gentile by the name of
Cornelius was captain of that band, or company of soldiers
Of course, the military of Rome was a part of Satan's organization. Cornelius, although an officer of that military,
was a devout man. He feared God and prayed often to
Jehovah. He was not harsh, but kind and generous, and
gave much to aid the poor. He did not use his office for
oppressive purposes, but did good in spite of his official
position. He was doubtless a kind and sympathetic man.
Cornelius did not know Jehovah God, because the way
for a Gentile to come to God had not been opened. He did
not understand God's purpose as to his Theocratic Government and the redemption and salvation of believing men,
but he believed in the existence of God and that God had a
way whereby he would bless him and others who loved
righteousness; and therefore he prayed. While he thus
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prayed God sent to him an angel. Cornelius was afraid when
he beheld an angel, and cried out: "What is it, Lord ,"
The angel said: "Thy prayers and thine alms are come up
for a memorial before God."
That was a visit from God to a Gentile. At the direction
of God's messenger Cornelius sent to Joppa, farther down
the coast, for the apostle Peter. At the same time God gave
Peter a vision directing him to go to Cornelius. When the
two had met, Peter said: "Of a truth I perceive that God
is no respecter of persons." (Acts 10: 34) Peter then recounted to Cornelius God's great purpose concerning his
Kingdom and the redemption of humankind through the
blood of Christ Jesus. This visit of God to Cornelius brought
him a wonderful blessing. He heeded the message and was
then and there anointed by the spirit of Jehovah, and thus
commissioned as a witness for Jehovah.
Peter went up to Jerusalem and related the circumstances of God's visit to Cornelius. There were amongst the
Jews those who opposed the act of Peter in going to a
Gentile. But when they had heard the circumstances of
Peter's going to Cornelius the Jews said: "Then hath God
also to the Gentiles granted J;:epentance unto life." On a
later occasion, when some Christians were gathered together
and some were teaching that only circumcised persons
could be saved and there was much talk between them, two
witnesses. Barnabas and Paul, told what God had done by
them amongst the Gentiles. Then the apostle James, gaining
the attention of the audience, said: "Simeon [Peter] hath
declared how God at the first did VISIT the Gentiles, to take
out of them a people for his name."-Acts 15: 14.
From that time forward the Gentiles were brought nigh
unto God and within his favor, by reason of God's visit to
them. Thereafter God made no distinction between Jews
and Gentiles, bond or free; but all who came to him, confessing Christ Jesus and consecrating themselves to do
God's will as Jesus does it, were received regardless of nationality. The good effect of that visit to the Gentiles must
continue "until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in".
(Rom. 11: 25) That time marks the completion of the class
anointed with God's spirit for the kingdom of heaven.
The period of time elapsing from the beginning of the
ministry of Jesus Christ on earth until the completion of
the number of his anointed followers, or "body of Christ",
is the antitypical "day of atonement", foreshadowed by the
Jewish day of atonement. (See Leviticus chapter sixteen.)
In that period of time very few Jews have accepted Christ
as the Savlor, or even pretended so to do. From among the
Gentiles there has come a vast multitude professing the
name of Christ with their lips. Organized systems of religion have arisen which call themselves by the name of
Christ, and with their mouths they profess to be followers
of God's Anointed One. Consider the facts now: Who are
the ones in the earth that ill-treat, persecute and cause to
be arrested and imprisoned the faithful witnesses of Jehovah God, who go about from house to house visiting and
revisiting the people to exhibit to them "this gospel of the
kingdom" and to tell them about that Theocratic Government' There is but one answer. It is the religionists, the
leaders in the religious organizations, that cruelly persecute the faithful followers of Christ, and the ones that take
the lead in that cruel persecution are those of the Roman
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Catholic Hierarchy ruled from Vatican City. They are the
ones who urge the people to destroy the books which explain the Kingdom or Kingdom message. It is those religionists, who are children and agents of the Devil and therefore
enemies of the Lord, that are desperately trymg to keep
the people in ignorance of what is written in the Bible. The
day of accounting must come, in which everyone of the
religious systems must give an account for their course of
action, and this in proportion to their knowledge. Also each
Christian individually must give an account.
When will that time of accounting take place' The direct
evidence of the Bible and the circmnstantial evidence in the
events of modern times prove that in A.D. 1914 Christ
Jesus, at the right hand of Jehovah God, took his power
and began his reign, and in 1918 he came to the spiritual
temple of God, as foretold at Malachi 3: 1-3 and as further
foreshadowed by Jesus' visit to the temple at Jerusalem
and casting the money-changers and commercialists therefrom. There God began to visit those who professed to be
his people. Since 1 Corinthians 8: 6 states that all things
are from the Father and all things are by the Son, these
visits may be spoken of as God's visitation, even though
Jesus is His active agency.
The visit of Jehovah God when Christ Jesus came to his
temple is for the purpose of inspection, judgment and
blessing. About A.D. 1918, in the throes of the first World
War, there came upon Jehovah's people many very trying
circumstances. The experiences following were exceedmg
sore. As it was in the days of the rebuilding of the walls
of the city of Jerusalem by the governor Nehemiah and his
brethren in the face of violent opposition by religious enemies, when Nehemiah's prayer was made, "Remember me,
o Lord, for good," even so the Lord's faithful servants
on earth during the time of stress in 1918 prayed. The
prophet of God had written of and concerning Jehovah's
people this prayer: ''Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour
that thou bearest unto thy people: 0 VISIT me with thy
salvation." (Ps. 106: 4) The prophet Jeremiah foreshadowed Jehovah's witnesses of today, and he uttered a prayer
which applies in behalf of these present-day witnesses from
and after 1918: "0 LoRD, thou knowest: remember me, and
VISIT me, and revenge me of my persecutors; take me not
away in thy longsuffering: know that for thy sake I have
suffered rebuke."-Jer. 15: 15.
Jehovah God visited his people at that time, and the
approved ones he made his commissioned witnesses to his
name and his Theocratic Government. They entered into the
joy of the Lord and realized that the joy of the Lord IS
their strength, as stated at Nehemiah 8: 10. The period of
inspection and blessing of the temple class continued, and
will continue until all have been made meet for a part in
The Theocratic Government. This judgment, which there
began at the house of God, was next to extend to those who
named the name of the Lord not in truth and sincerity.
-1 Pet. 4: 17,18.
The visits of Jehovah do not mean that he must leave
his throne in heaven and come to earth, but they do mean
the exercise of his power toward things of earth and the
exercise of it through his duly constituted agency. That the
period of God's visitation began with the coming of the
Lord to his temple for judgment of the house of God and
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then of the nations, separating them as a shepherd divides
his sheep from the goats, is further shown by Isaiah's prophecy, chapter six, concerning his vision of the Lord's presence
at the temple. Isaiah, as a witness of Jehovah, pictures the
anointed witnesses of Jehovah of today. Jehovah there
showed through his prophet that the anointed class are entirely devoted to him and that their heart's desire is expressed in the words voiced by the prophet: "Here am I;
send me." When the prophet asked of the Lord how long
this strenuous witness must be given, the answer was: "Dntil
the cities [organized systems, particularly 'Christendom']
be wasted without inhabitant, and the houses without man,
and the land be utterly desolate, and the Lord have removed men [the religionists] far away, and there be a great
forsaking in the midst of the land." (Isa. 6: 11, 12) God's
visitation upon the nations will reach a climax in the great
time of trouble, Armageddon, now near.
In the time of the prophet Jeremiah there were false
priests and religious teachers who misrepresented God and
misled the people. The words of the prophet directed to them
find an ever stronger application to the false pastors and
religious teachers of the present time, to wit: "As a cage
is full of birds, so are their houses full of deceit: therefore
they are become great, and waxen rich. They are waxen fat,
they shine: yea, they overpass the deeds of the wicked;
they judge not the cause, the cause of the fatherless, yet
they prosper: and the right of the needy do they not judge.
Shall I not VISIT for these things Ysai th the Lord: shall not
my soul be avenged on such a nation as this ['Christendom' J YA wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the
land; the prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear
rule by their means; and my [professed] people love to have
it so; and what will ye do in the end thereofY"-Jer. 5: 27-31.
This is a forceful description of the unrighteous systems that parade under the name of Christ. That the great
day of God's visitation upon the nations, including "organized Christianity", so called, is just ahead is clearly
marked out by the words of the prophet, and it will be a
time of trouble such as was never before known. (See
Jeremiah 5: 9-29; 6: 15 j 9: 9; 23: 2, 20-22.) The leaders
in these religious systems have prospered, grown fat and
sleek, are proud and haughty; and God will visit them for
the purpose of bringing their haughtiness low. Babylon,
Satan's organization, shall fall.
At Jeremiah 50: 31, 32 it is written: "Behold, I am
against thee, 0 thou most proud, saith the Lord God of
hosts: for thy day is come, the time that I will VISIT thee.
And the most proud shall stumble and fall, and none shall
raise him up; and I will kindle a fire in his cities, and it
shall devour all round about him." The Lord God through
his prophet further describes these unholy systems and
expresses his determination to visit them: "Thus saith the
Lord, Behold, I will raise up against Babylon, and against
them that dwell in the midst of them that rise up against
me, a destroying wind. Every man is brutish by his knowledge: every founder is confounded by the graven image:
for his molten image is falsehood, and there is no breath in
them. They are vanity, the work of errors: in the time of
their VISITATION they shall perish."-Jer. 51: 1, 17, 18.
And now the Lord God Jehovah has made it clear what
is the primary issue, WORLD DOMINATION. Who is for Jeho-

vah and his Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus, and
who is not T Before the final overthrow of the systems, during the time of God's visitation at Armageddon, he will have
a witness given in the earth concerning his purposes, and
it still continues. To his anointed and commissioned ones
on earth he has saId: ''Ye are my witnesses, saith Jehovah,
that I am God." That means, then, that every one who is
anointed by Jehovah's spirit is commissioned to perform
this duty; and this he must do in proportion to his opportunities, in order to be acceptable and blessed of the Lord
And to the people of good-will toward God who now hear
the message of and concerning The Theocratic Government
he says: "Let him that heareth say, Come." Come where'
Come and take your stand firmly on the side of The Theocratic Government, if you would live !-Rev. 22: 17.
To the anointed witnesses it is written (1 Peter 2 : 12) :
"Having your conversation honest among the Gentiles: that,
whereas they speak against you as evil doers, they may by
your good works, which they shall behold, glorify God III
the day of VISITATION." Having in mind that the day of
God's visitation upon "Christendom" began shortly after
1918 and reaches its climax at the battle of Armageddon,
thus continuing with increased severity until all the worldly
systems are overthrown, who, then, shall glorify God in thIS
day of his visitation' Not everyone, of course. The Scriptures indicate that there will be a "great multitude", however, who will glorify him. (See Revelation 7: 9-15) In
the denominational religious systems are many "prisoners"
held in restraint by the clergy. The zealous anomted remnant and their companions, in obedience to Jehovah's command, at Isaiah 42: 7 and 49: 9, are bidding these prisoners
to show themselves and to go forth. Many of these are hearing the message and are increasing in courage. Many return
visits are being made on those displaying good-will. Many
of these have in times past spoken evil against Jehovah's
witnesses. These zealous ones will continue to pursue a
course of honesty as God's witnesses, and multitudes of persons of good-will toward Jehovah and his Theocratic Government will glorify God in this day of his visitation uecause the faithful witness has been given by his devoted
ones.
The commandment that is paramount at this time is to
be a faithful witness to Jehovah God and HIS King ChrIst
Jesus and to proclaim the message of his kingdom as a
witness to the nations before God's great visitation UpOD
them. (Isa. 43: 10; Matt. 24: 14) Will anyone who IS COIlsecrated and devoted to the Lord be willing to remain Idle
and inactive in the Lord's service and take hIS chances of
being finally approved Y God has provided the means to
give the witness now and to give it in no uncertain terms,
and this is just before his great visitation to the nations.
Those who receive the Lord's approval 'will be thl' ones
who not only are willing but are anxious to tell the peoples of earth that Jehovah is God, that Christ Jesus is
King, that God has set his King upon the throne, and that
the kingdom of heaven, The Theocratic Government, is at
hand. The zeal of such will result to the glory of God, when
the institutions of Satan are crumbling in the dust and
the obedient people are delivered. The Christian's chief
duty is to glorify Jehovah.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
THIS DOG COULD BARK (SCOTLAND)

us. The people were quite rude when asked to read the
magazines. Then an American Legionnaire, Bernie Haynes,
approached my brother and asked: 'Are you one of those
who don't salute the flag f' My brother told him: 'Yes, I am.'
Haynes went into a saloon close by and soon returned,
carrying a large flag. By this time there was a group of men
around my brother, men who spend their time loafing on
street corners. Haynes shouted: 'You'll either salute or kiss
this flag, or get out of town!' Reasoning with him was impossible, so my brother said he would neither salute nor
kiss it. The men were all looking for a fight by this time,
and Haynes, walking in back of my brother, as if to go into
the saloon again, hit him twice in the back of the head.
Then the men, led by Haynes, escorted my brother to the
car. Then we were called and told to get in. Resistance
against such a demonized mob would have been useless, as
they were threatening to overturn the car. Haynes was
shouting: 'We don't want any of you Hitlers over here l'
The flag, loved and respected by every true American, was
dropped flat in the dust by these maniacal bums. There it
lay, in the dusty street, and not one of the people gathered
there had the decency to pick it up. We are planning now
to go back into the town, with many more witnesses, and
show that God's witnesses cannot be run out of town."

"Two years ago Christians were shocked at the rough
handling of Jehovah's witnesses by Catholic mobs in a wellknown Clydeside area. A number of assaults were carried
out at the instigation of the priests, but despite these assaults Jehovah's servants persisted in their God-given commission to visit this area to issue warning to the opposers
of Jehovah's judgments and also to comfort the people of
good-will, and in the conrse of one year made five visits, all
of which resulted in severe persecution. During the recent
savage air raids made by the Nazis on the Clydeside area
which stretches for several miles, this particular place
suffered the heaviest, and the streets where the severe persecutions took place received the worst of the blitz. Just recently the publishers again visited this section, and one
publisher making his way through the debris of destruction realized the tenements were uninhabitable. Coming
away from one tenement after investigation the publisher
decided there was no one about, but, once out in the street,
he heard the barking of a dog and, looking up, saw a lady's
face at the window. To the publisher it looked like the last
outpost of civilization. He at once went to the lady's door..
who, by this time, was joined by her husband. They both
listened to the lecture 'Message of Hope' and took the book
Salvation and Theocracy, and a back-call was arranged.
Thirty publishers that morning placed more than sixty
books in this area, and a few hundred booklets."

COURAGEOUS ACTION AT RUSHVILLE, IND.

KINDRED-MINDED COPPERS

Portage, Pennsylvania: "As I was witnessing on Fifth
street a lady called an officer and told him I was making
trouble for the neighborhood. The officer said: 'I'll see!'
Then he walked along the sidewalk and waited till I played
my phonograph in fifteen or twenty homes. (He listened
each time.) When I finished working that street I asked
if he would like to hear the record personally. He only
smiled and said he wanted to 'buy' a green book [Religion].
He gave me 50c and told me to keep the change 'for courage'.
I then also offered him the book Salvation. At first he refused it, saying he liked green better. I told him red is as njce
as green, so he smiled and said: 'Oh, FlI take them both.'''
Glasgow, Scotland: "A street corner-four pioneers,
complete with magazine bags, met to work the territory. Two
policemen came in sight and as they drew alongside one
stopped his companion and read; 'The Watchtower explains
the Theocratic Government, 3d. per copy.' 'I'll have threepence worth,' he said. Having no magazines to offer, one
pioneer said: 'Here are three booklets which show the
establishment of God's kingdom.' The policeman replied that
he had the booklets, and so was advised by the pioneer to take
Rdtgian. The man in blue smiled, handing over his shilling,
and away he went, Religion in his hand, telling his companion what a BARGAIN he had got."
WHO WERE DESECRATORS OF THE FLAGT

''My two brothers and I, pioneering in northeastern
Missouri, started street-corner witnessing in a small town
called Gorin. There was one other publisher from the local
compan:r· I took the corner in front of the postoffiee, my
two brothers on the street crossing it. After standing a few
moments I noticed a group of men talking, apparently of
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"This town is seventeen miles from Connersville. I
worked business alone. First day I worked all day, placed
two books and eight or ten booklets and was threatened
several times, and one young man begged me to leave town,
as he was afraid they would hurt me: 'they hate you people
here, and I can't see why.' I went on. Around 2: 30 I called
on a lawyer; I was completely exhausted then, after fighting demons all day. I answered all his questions. Then he
turned and said: 'I want nothing to do with Jehovah's
witnesses.' By this time I felt, Well, I'm not coming back
here tomorrow; this town is hopeless. I really did not intend
going in there the next day alone, as I was followed and
watched like a hawk. But I glanced in another office next
to this lawyer's. A young man about thirty-five sat there,
watching me. He smiled. I said : 'You no doubt heard me
talking, but PH talk to -you a few minutes if you aren't too
busy.' He said : 'Well, please sit down and explain this to
me.' It got me, after eight hours there, to find someone
with just a little kindness. The Lord came to my rescue,
and that was the blessing for the day. He took the set
of books I had and said: 'This is what I have wanted all
my life.' I got out of that town at 9 p.m. I went back,
finished the town and made back-calls on this ;young man.
He scouted for me the balance of the time I was there. I
enclose part of a letter he wrote me: 'To date I have only
had three discussions on what real Americanism stands for.
I was in the candy shop today, and a young man who happened to be in there made the remark that he had heard
there was one of Jehovah's witnesses in town trying to educate the people to not salute the flag, and, of course, I
couldn't take that I In the best way I could I informed the
young man that he had been misguided and that through
knowing the truth Jehovah's witnesses were really better
Americans than those who were persecuting them. Before
I had said three words I had an audience, for which I was
glad. I was also warned at another place to be carefuL'"
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"And all thy children shall be tau~ht of Jehovah; and
~reat shall be the peace of thy children." • Isaiah 54: I 3.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH 18 the only true God, is from everlastlng to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of life
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beginning of hls creation,
and his active agent in the creation of all things; that the Logos
is now the Lord Jesus Christ in glory, clothed with all power in
heaven and earth, and the Chief Executive Officer of Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
for the earth and placed him upon it; that man wlllfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death; that by reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are bom sinners and without the right
to life.
THAT JESUS was made human, and the maD Jesus suffered
death in order to produce the ransom or redemptlTe price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exalted him to heaven above every creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Officer thereof and is the rightful King of the world; that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are ehlldren of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are hls witnesses whose duty and privilege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as expressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the kingdom
before ali who wUl hear.
THAT THE WORLD has ended, and the Lord Jesus Chrlst has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, bas ousted
Satan from heaven and is proceeding to the establlshment of
God's kingdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEP and blessings of the peoples of earth can
come only by and. through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, whlch
has now begun; that the Lord's Dext great act is the destruction
of Satan's organization and the establlshment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people of good wlll that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fIli
the earth" with a righteous race.
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journal Is published for the purpose of enabling the
people to know Jehovah God and his purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publishes Bible instructlon spec1ftcally designed to aid Jehovah's witnesses and all people of good will.
It arranges systematlc Bible Btudy for Its readers and the Society
supplies other literature to aid in such studies. It publishes SUitable material for radio broadcasting and for other means of public
lnstructlon in the Scriptures.
It adheres strictly to the Bible as authorIty for Its utterances.
It is entirely free and separate from all religion, parties, sects
or other worldly organizations. It is wholly and without reservatIon for the kingdom of Jehovah God under Christ his beloved
King. It is not dogmatlc, but Invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the light of the Scriptures. It does not indulge in controversy, and its columns are not open to personalities.
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"GREAT MULTITUDE" TESTIMO:-<Y PERIOD

"REPORT OF THE JEBOVAHOS WITNESSES ASSEMBLY"

Regardless of the incoming of winter then, December marks
another month-long season of lI'peeill.t united activity known AS
"Great Multitude" Testimony Period. Those persons of good-will
who shall form part of the "great multitude" of Armageddon survivors are now quickly coming forth ere the Wlntertlme of Armageddon sets in on the world, and they Wlll, in increasing numbers,
take part with the remnant members in this nDlted Testimony.
All such are cordially invited to join in putting in as many homes
as possible the excellent combination offer of the new book Children and the new booklet Comfort All Tlaeu Mour", on & eoDtribution of 25e. We shall be glad to give references to any wantlDg'
to get in touch with and to co-operate with the Dearest organized
company of pubhshers of The Theocracy. At the close of Decem.
ber the usual report on the full month's actJ.vities and resnlta
should be submitted.

As previously ad,ised in TlwI WakMower, the work has been
going on for the eompiling of a eomprehensive survey of the recent Assembly of J~hJs witnesses at St. Louis, Mo., for the
five days, Augllst 6-10. Now we are pleased to announce the publication of the full report. Like the Assembly itself, it is the best
convention report yet produced. Its 80 pages set forth the Important events and brilliant high lights of the Assembly, includlDg
speeches of Judge Rutaerforcl to the mighty throng there which
have not till now been published anywhere, and all visualized to
you by page on page of a photographic review of the noteworthy
events and seenes. To thia there has been added a full, illustrated
report of an identieal flve-day Assembly, with features like those
at St. Louis, held by Jehovah's witnesses at Leicester, England,
September 3-1, in spite of the war. This Report of th, Jehovah',
UlibluBll6 Auembly is & forceful witness to the actuality of Jeh<>vah's Theocratic organization, and should serve as a potent instrument in 10ur 1leld activities a behalf of the many persons of
good-will.. Send for your copy now, remitting 5c therefor. Alter
ymr see aDd read it you will. want others to have it too.
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"A nd this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto aU nations; and
then shall the end come."-Matt. 24: 14.
EHOVAll long ago fixed the date for the complete
ending of demon rule, and he commanded Daniel
concerning the same to write: "'l'he end shall be
at the time appointed." (Dan. 11: 27) Jehovah has
revealed to his people that the "time of the end" began in 1914, when he sent forth his KING to rule
while the enemy still held sway. The final end is not
yet made known to the creatures on earth, but it is
revealed that the final end shall be marked by the
"battle of that great day of God Almighty" called
Armageddon.
2 Exactly on time the "war in heaven" began, and
also the World \-Var on earth began in 1914, and these
two things mark the beginning of "the time of the
end". (Rev. 11 : 18; 12: 1-12) The demons were ousted
from heaven and cast down to the earth, and the
Lord "shortened" the war or trouble on earth by
stopping it, in 1918, in order that the prophecy
uttered by Christ Jesus might be fulfilled, to wit:
"And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
in all the world for a witness lillto all nations; and
then ~hall the end come." (Matt. 24: 14) This commandment must be obeyed and the work performed
by the Lord's anointed servants. That same year,
IHlS, the Lord came to his temple and approved some
and sent them forth to bear witness and to execute
his command in righteou~nes~, to wit, 'To proclaim
the good news of the kingdom.' Since then, in obedience to that command, they have been making known
that The THEOCRATIC GOVERXMERT is come, that
which honest men have looked for and hoped for for
many centuries past. That witness work has been
done by the widespread proclamation of hundreds
of millions of copies of books and other literature
telling of THE THEOCRACY. \-Vhen that work is completed, says the Lord, "then shall the end come";
meaning the final end, which Jehovah long ago appointed and which the Lord says shall be marked by
the greatest of all tribulations, and which is called
"the battle of Armageddon". Now the Lord reveals
to his people the meaning of Daniel's prophecy coneerning "the time of the end", and Daniel must soon

J

appear and (stand in his lot' as one of the earthly
governors under The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
(Dan. 12: 13) The Lord has revealed to his people
the identity of the two "kings" that are now contending for world domination and that are carrying out
the Devil's determination to rule the world or ruin
it. The physical facts relative to the prophecy show
that "the end of the days" appointed is very near.
These truths are compelling and bring joy to those
who appreciate them, and comfort their hearts, and
increase their hope. The Lord now makes known
what the two ((kings" will be doing as the final end
approaches. Return now to the consideration of
Daniel's prophecy.
8 "And at the time of the end shall the king of the
soutb push at him: and the king of the north shall
come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and
w.ith horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall
enter into the countries, and shall overflow and pass
over." (Dan. 11: 40) At this point of the prophecy
of Daniel it appears that the fulfillment then'of relates particularly to the time bet,rinning in the summer of 1939 and continues thereafter. At that time
"the king of the south" took the initiative and "the
king of the north" was warned by "the king of the
south" that the invasion of Poland meant war. To
counteract this warning Germany signed with Communist Rus~ia, as of August 24, 1939, a "non-aggression pact", which, to be sure, Germany did not expect
to keep and fulfill. On the same day the pope, the
head of the religious element of the totalitarian combine, broadcast to the nations of both of the "kings"
an appeal for peace, and in which speech he referred.
to himself as 'the spiritual authority, armed by the
word of truth'. That speech was made for the very
purpose of inducing "the king of the south" to refrain
from interfering with the pope's "king of the north"
combine, so that the scheme of the "Axis powers"
for world dominion might be carried out with the
least possible interference and interruption. That is
exactly in keeping with the practice of the chief of
demons to keep the people in the dark while he car31111
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ries forward his nefarious schemes. Mark the words
of the pope, uttered in that feigned "plea for peace".
Claiming to speak in the name of God (but without
saying which god), the pope said: "May you hear
through our voice the voice of that Christ [anointed
One] from whom the world received the great school
of life." Mark the subtlety of those words. Satan is
an anointed one from whom the world has received
the teaching or school concerning life (Ezek. 28: 14),
and in that connection he promulgates his first lie,
that there is no death j and in which "school" the
doctrine of eternal existence in purgatory or hell is
promulgated by the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. Satan, the chief of demons, therefore, is the one properly identified by the words used by the pope: "From
whom the world received the great school of life."
Jehovah God anointed him as Lucifer, but, when degrading him, did not take away his authority, and
Satan has the power of death, to take away life.
(Heb. 2: 14) Note in the words of the pope the following, to wit: "With us is the sound of this old Europe, which grew up in the Christian [Roman Catholic] faith and genius" j and by which words, of
course, he means the old "Holy Roman Empire",
which the Nazis now declare shall be again set up and
which the pope has always desired. Hitler and the
pope are playing the same game.
e Four days laler, to wit, August 28, 1939, a mass
meeting, held at Chicago, of persons devoted to the
Catholic faith, whose announced purpose is "For
defense of Democracy", issued an appeal and cabled
it to the pope, at Vatican City, and which message
contained these words: That the baptized Catholic
Hitler be excommunicated to "help the cause of freedom, Christianity, humanity and civilization". To
that cable the pope turned a deaf ear. And why'
Hitler was suiting his purposes, and is still doing the
same thing. That same month, to wit, August 31,
1939, the Parliament of Communist Russia ratified
the non-aggression Pact with Hitler. Although the
pope bitterly continued to denounce Communistic
Russia and Communism in general, no heed is given
to the appeal to excommunicate Hitler. On the very
next day Hitler, well knowing that the pope was backing him up, suddenly 'awoke to the fact' that'Poland
had done something against Germany' and that 'Germany therefore was in danger', and so Hitler issued
a proclamation stating that from now on force will
be met by force j and within one half hour after
issuing that proclamation the invasion of Poland was
begun by Germany, and that invasion was, no doubt,
with the full approval of the pope. Poland under
control would make it easier for the Germans to
attack Russia when the time appeared to be right;
and that is exactly what came to pass. It was time
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now for "the king of the south" to act, and concerning which the prophecy says:
• "Shall the king of the south push at him [contend
with him (Rev. Ver.)]." Great Britain, the chief
factor of "the king of the south", takes the lead in the
organization thereof and the fulfillment of that part
of the prophecy begins, and Great Britain, on the day
Poland was invaded, delivered an ultimatum to Hitler that the invasion meant war. On the same date,
to wit, September 1, 1939, Egypt proclaimed emergency measures throughout the land of the Nile, and
on the next day German Nationalists (that is, Nazis)
were asked to immediately leave Egypt. The Suez
Canal, controlled by Great Britain, was closed to
German shipping, requiring German ships to go
around Africa. And so the push began, as one animal
pushes or gores another with his horns.-Ezek.
34 : 21 j Dan. 8 : 4.
e On September 3, 1939, Great Britain declared
herself at war with Germany, and the push got in
full progress. Other nations of the British Commonwealth of Nations immediately broke off diplomatic
relations with Germany and declared war on Germany. September 5, 1939, the president of the United
States, which is really a part of "the king of the
south", issued a Neutrality proclamation for the
United States j and shortly thereafter the president,
at a «fireside chat" broadcast throughout the land,
called for 'all-out aid to Great Britain short of war'.
Since then the United States claims to be and has
become the arsenal for "the king of the south". And
the push goes on I
T "And the king of the north shall come against
him." The facts clearly fulfill this part of the prophecy. "The king of the north," ''by the grace of the
pope," had been arming Germany and Italy with a
great amount of war material (produced and delivered, no doubt, for commercial purposes) to start
off the war, which was supplied to Italy and Germany
and Japan by Britain and the United States. The
commercial men saw to this, for commercial gain.
Early in 1940 the push increased, and in the light of
the prophecy the following facts briefly stated are of
great interest because they show fulfillment of the
prophecy, to wit:
The Brenner Pass, in the Alps mountains, was
the place where a conference was held March 18,
1940, by the two dictators Hitler and Mussolini.
Shortly thereafter, on April 9, Germany, with the
aid of her "fifth column" spies, invaded and seized
Denmark and Norway. Britain occupied Iceland
May 10, 1940, and on the same day "the king of the
north" invaded Luxemburg, the Netherlands, and
Belgium. On May 17, 1940, the German army
smashed through the French Maginot Line of forts,
and the fall of France quickly followed the treachery
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and connivance of the Hierarchy's agents in France.
S Another act of treachery performed under the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy influence took place
May 28, 1940, when Leopold, the king, betrayed his
country and turned over Belgium to the Germans.
It is of interest here to note that King Leopold's
sister is married to a member of the royal family
of Italy and both he and his sister are under the
influence and spiritual control of the Hierarchy.
TREACHERY AND HYPOCRISY
8 Two things the Devil often uses together, namely,
hypocrisy and treachery. His earthly agents, whom
Jesus calls his "children", follow the lead of the chief
demon, their father. June 10, 1940, was a mile-stone
in demon action and fully shows the further fulfillment of the prophecy at this point. On that day Mussolini, of the "king of the north" combine, 'stabbed
France in the back' and declared war on Britain,
which Mussolini called a war against the "plutocratic
and reactionary democracies of the west". Some commander of the French troops in the southwest was a
party to that deed of treachery, since those troops
of France to the southwest failed to make contact
'with the British army to stop the spearhead of the
German invasion of France and as a result the British troops were caught in a trap. The disaster at
Dunkirk was the result. Shortly thereafter Paris fell
to "the king of the north", and the Roman Catholic
French dictator, who had come into power, signed an
Armistice with the Nazis and Fascists. Of course,
that dictator had not received any suggestions from
Vatican City. Immediately Hitler ordered the church
bells to ring throughout Germany in celebration of
the victory, and the Catholic church bell ringers
obeyed. Now mark the hypocrisy of the religious element of the combine of "the king of the north".
10 The Roman Catholic Hierarchy at Vatican City,
that falsely claims to be neutral in this war, fools
many persons with the subterfuge employed. In this
connection the following facts are germane to the
question under consideration: June 25,1940, the very
next day after the French had fully capitulated to
"the king of the north", the official radio station of
Vatican City, in a world-wide broadcast of the Hierarchy's message, declared that henceforth Sunday
masses would be recited in the Vatican grottoes and
would be broadcast, to give the world, through Catholic prayers, "a New Order following the present
war, an Order inspired by principles of [Catholic]
truth, justice and charity." Any sane person should
readily see that the pope was fully. approving and
encouraging the war being carried on by Hitler and
Mussolini.
11 At the same time that the above hypocrisy and
treachery began by Mussolini and Hitler, the agents
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and directors of the Hierarchy began a vicious assault upon Jehovah's witnesses in Texas and many
other places of the United States. In those assaults
upon God's faithful servants, particularly in Texas,
Catholic priests organized, advised and co-operated
with mobs of demonized men, and then maliciously
and wickedly charged that Jehovah's witnesses are
fifth columnists, working in the interest of the Nazis,
well knowing that Jehovah's witnesses have exposed
the,:duplicity of the Nazis more than any other persons on earth. Then quickly followed the vicious persecution of Jehovah's witnesses in many parts of
the territory dominated by "the king of the north",
and also by Catholic agents in the territory dominated by "the king of the south». At the instance of
the Vatican and Hitler the Swiss government, being
put in fear of "the king of the north" and the Catholic
power and influence in Switzerland, and to appease
that combine of "the king of the north", seized the
literature of the WATCHTOWER BIBLE & TRACT SoCIETY, and put the ban on the witness worl, of the
Lord's people in that country.
12 At the instance of the Hierarchy Canada acted
by its Roman Catholic minister and dictator at
Ottawa. That nation issued a decree declaring 'J ehovah's witnesses to be an illegal organization', and
seized the Societys property throughout Canada.
One day thereafter, to wit, July 5, France forsakes
her ally, the British, and becomes a supporter and a
part of "the king of the north". That action was taken
by the Catholic dictator of France, Marshal Petain;
and that dyed-in-the-wool Catholic the pope designates as "good Marshal Petain". The Jesuits had
completely carried out the Vatican's orders of hypocrisy and treachery in France, and at the same time
the Vatican's agents were working behind the scenes
in England. On July 13 of the same year the Vatican
newspaper published the pope's letter to the general
of the Society of Jesuits, in which letter the pope
warmly praised the work of the Jesuits, which is the
most hypocritical and treacherous organization on
earth. And Satan's forces now move on I
11 Mark now, in the line of the prophecy long ago
written, that which declares that "the king of the
north" assaults "the king of the south" and tells how
it is going to be carried on, to wit:
"Shall come against him ['the king of the south']
like a whirlwind." Hitler claims his war a blitzkrieg,
which means "lightning-war". In the Hebrew text
the entire phrase, to wit, "he shall come . . . like
a whirlwind," is just one single word, sah-gnar. That
word expresses the matter, and m~ans the causing of
convulsive motion and the shrinking of the skin in
sudden terror. It is used as meaning a tempest; and
Leeser translates the word, "will come ... like a
storm-wind," which is a tempest. The word well fits
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the demonized rule of the Nazi manner of attack,
that is, a blitzkrieg. Hitler threatened to smite Brit·
ain with wild confusion and hysterical dismay, death
and desolation. This was the kind of ''lightningwar" staged by the Nazis against Poland, Holland
and other countries. The attack was made, obviously,
under demon timing and direction. All the attacks
of "the king of the north" strongly indicate that Gog,
the demon field marshal of Satan, is directing the
blitzkrieg, or lightning-war. To be sure, Jehovah
foreknew and caused his prophet to foretell these
very things, and these facts should strengthen the
hope of the people of good-will toward God at this
time. The prophecy continues.
1& "With chariots, and with horsemen, and with
many ships." That prophetic description well fits the
motorized armies of the Nazi-Fascist-Hierarchy
combine. The historical Trojan horse is described
by the public press as the "fifth column" of the Nazis.
That part of the prophecy concerning the "ships"
clearly finds fulfillment in the many sea raiders, submarines and numerous airships employed by Germany. More than a thousand of such airships assaulted Britain in one day. The Nazis claim to be building
and launching 3,500 airships or planes each month,
many of which are equipped with cannon and rapidfiring machine guns.
15 "And he ['the king of the north'] shall enter into
the countries, and shall overflow and pass over";
that is, such "countries" as are the offspring of the
despised Versailles Treaty of 1919, and also the Constitutionally governed countries. "Overflow" denotes
surprise and suddenness, with overpowering destruction and ruin. This is exactly what has taken place
with reference to the countries invaded, and such
overrun countries are being brought under the con·
trol of the so-called "new League of Nations", which
the pope so highly praises and for which he utters
prayers to his god. The overrunning and overflowing continues, and many countries fall to the NaziFascist-Hierarchy combine.
'THE ABOMINABLE THING'
15 "He shall enter also into the glorious land, and
many countries shall be overthrown; but these shall
escape out of his hand, even Edom, and Moab, and
the chief of the children of Ammon." (Dan. 11: 41)
The "abomination that maketh desolate" enters
where he has no right, that is, into the "goodly land".
(Marginal reading) This refers to the antitypical
Land of Promise, meaning the condition into which
Jehovah God by Christ Jesus has brought his covenant people, as he foretold by his prophet Ezekiel.
"In the day that I lifted up mine hand unto them,
to bring them forth of the land of Egypt into a land
that I had espied for them, flowing with milk and
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honey, which is the glory of all lands." (Ezek.
20 : 6, 15) (See also Isaiah 4: 2, 3; Isaiah 28: 5, 6 ;
Ezekiel 26: 20.) In every land invaded by "the king
of the north" Jehovah's faithful servants have been
trampled upon and their publications concerning The
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT have been suppressed and
destroyed. The French offices of the WATCH TOWER
BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY have been closed, and likewise in many other countries; and Jehovah's witnesses have been imprisoned or otherwise restrained
of their liberties. In the nefarious work of the combine that goes to make up "the king of the north"
that product of the demons has tried to occupy the
place which Jehovah God has assigned to His anointed. The 'abominable thing' assumes the right to enter
and to rule over the entire world contrary to the expressed will of Almighty God. Thus "the king of the
north" causes the 'desolating abomination to stand
in the holy place, where it ought not to stand'. p,lark
13: 14) And that is not all. In the countries yet under
"the king of the south" "the king of the north" skill·
fully uses the "fifth column" scarecrow to destroy
the liberties of the people. "Catholic Action" everywhere is a movement in the interest of "the king of
the north" in its effort to accomplish world domination. The Vatican, with its various sub-organizations
such as the so-calleq "Christian Front", falsely
charges Jehovah's witnesses with being fifth columnists, and such is a hypocritical and deceptive method of turning the attention of the people away from
the crooked actions of "the king of the north", and
particularly its religious element. For many years
the Vatican Hierarchy leaders have had a covetous
eye on the United States of America. This is the
land most desired by the Hierarchy in order that the
people thereof may be regimented and compelled to
become Catholics, even as this has been done in Eur.ope and particularly in the land where the InquisitIon was the worst. The Vatican knows that it must
destroy American freedom before it can control this
fair land. Doctor Barrett, ex-Catholic priest, in hi~
book entitled "Rome Stoops to Conquer", has this to
I'ay about the ambition of the Papacy, to wit: "The
conquest of America is the supreme objective at
which he aims. [He] is well aware that the Catholic
church can never hope again to dominate the civilized
world until America kneels, beaten and penitent, at
her feet."
17 The British Isles and the United States are now
practically the only countries on earth where the
"strange work" of Almighty God, that is, the preaching of the Theocratic message, is continued. In these
countries, which are the last of the claimed "democracies", the opposition to THE THEOCRACY daily
grows stronger. Evidently the Lord's "strange work",
in which Jehovah's witnesses and companions are
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engaged, will be suppressed in America before is
heard the cry, "Peace and safety," which cry will be
sounded by the forces that are against THE THEOCRACY; and then 'sudden destruction shall come upon
them'.-1 Thess. 5: 3.
18 The ''king of the north" combine, at the instance
of the religious element thereof, has already 'overthrown many countries', together with all popular
organizations and institutions of such countries, such
as the Freemasons, Jewish organizations, and other
organizations that protest against the regimentation
of the people. Not even the courts and the lawyers
are free from "Catholic Action". In all countries
where the people have heretofore enjoyed the freedom of thought and action these liberties have been
destroyed, with a few exceptions above stated, even
as the prophecy foretold. It now appears from the
prophecy at this point that some escape.
1U "But these shall escape out of his hand, even
Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the children of
Ammon." Here the word "Edam" refers to the symbolic "land", that is to say, organized religion, including the so-called "Christian religion", the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy religious organization. That
modern religious demon organization claims now the
spiritual, heavenly birthright, just as Esau (who
was "Edom") claimed that right from Jacob, the
latter symbolically standing for Jehovah's faithful
covenant people. (See Genesis 25: 24-34; Obadiah
1-21.) This modern-day Edom, the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy, by its political deals and financing of
"the king of the north" and by the making of secret
agreements or concordats, has thus far escaped the
guillotine. But the end is not yet. Just now the Catholic Hierarchy organization receives the greatest
consideration from "the king of the north". ·When
Jehovah's witnesses are persecuted in the domain
of ·'the king of the north" this modern-day Edom
takes an active part therein and with glee encourages
such persecution.-Obadiah 10-16.
20 "And Moab." The countries of Edom, Moab and
Ammon no longer exist as independent nations, but
are incorporated in Trans-Jordan under the British mandate. ·Whether that territory is invaded by
"the king of the north" is not material; for the
reason, the names Edom, Moab and Ammon are here
used in the prophecy symbolically. "Moab" symbolizes the commercial or business element of "Christendom". While the Nazi combine rages against commercialism or capitalism, it does so hypocritically,
and the Papacy is the greatest capitalistic enterprise
on earth. The Corporate State of Italy gives special
attention and protection to commerce. The Chamber
of Fasces and Corporations is composed of members
of the National Council of Corporations (the pope's
t,ruild system), the Grand Council of Fascism, and
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the National Council of the Fascist party. In Germany capitalistic enterprises still operate under such
regulations. It is clear, and according to the prophecy
and the facts, that these religionists, picturing the
Hierarchy element and the commerce of Big Business, have escaped and are being retained and operated by "the king of the north" as a part of their own.
21 "And the chief of the children of Ammon." These
also escape. "Ammon" symbolizes the political elements, who worship the modern idol of "Milcom",
meaning "the king", that is, the State; placing the
State above God. (1 Ki. 11: 5, 7) After the Flood the
chief of the political system was a totalitarian State
under Nimrod (Gen. 10: 8-10) ; hence in the language
of the prophecy "the chief of the children of Ammon"
would represent the dictatorial or kingly ruling elements, which form "the king of the north", and which
organization is against all democratic or non-Catholic nations, and all of which are extreme religionists.
22 It was ancient Moab, Ammon, and Edom (Edom
being "mount Seir") that attempted to destroy Jehovah's covenant people under the reign of J ehoshaphat, king of Israel. (2 Chronicles 20) 'Phe modern
antitype thereof attacks Jehovah's covenant people
today, to wit, Jehovah's witnesses and companions,
and attempts to destroy these servants of the Most
High. It is therefore to be expected that "the king
of the north" would spare modern-day Edom, Moab
and Ammon, as the prophecy foretells; and thus
these "escape" from the destructive hand of the combine while it is in operation.
18 Jehovah will not spare these three elements,
however, because they form the wicked and abominable system, the 'desolating abominatIOn'. At Armageddon he will wipe out all of such as he did their
prototype before ancient Jerusalem. Preliminary to
Armageddon Jehovah sends his witnesses amongst
the nations with the "cup" of his message of wrath
to serve notice upon modern Edom and Moab and
Ammon and to advise them of His purpose to make
them drink of his wrath; and concerning such J ehovah says: "For thus saith the LORD God of Israel
unto me, Take the wine cup of this fury at my hand,
and cause all the nations to whom I send thee to drink
it. . . . Edom, and Moab, and the children of Ammon."-Jer. 25: 15-21.
H "He shall stretch forth his hand also upon the
countries; and the land of Egypt shall not escape."
(Dan. 11: 42) Those words of the prophecy, "stretch
forth his hand," mean that "the king of the north"
will send forth his "hand", or power or violent aggression, against other countries. This he has done
by means of radio and other means of propaganda,
such as printed matter, and the "fifth column" agents
planted in many of the countries of "the king of the
south", also by his tremendous fleet of airplanes.
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The equipment of "the king of the north" is sent
forth or brought to bear upon all other institutions,
countries and nations. The facts show that the military organization known as "The American Legion"
is largely under the influence of the religious element
of "the king of the north". Together with other parts
of "Catholic Action" the agents thereof raised the
false cry amongst the people, "Communism!" and
they charge that every anti-Hierarchy person is a
Communist, and then indulge in the persecution of
Jehovah's witnesses, who expose the totalitarian
rule, including the Nazis and Communists.
TOTALITARIAN
25 And "the land of Egypt" feels the hand of "the
king of the north". The land of Egypt was originally
the place or domain of "the king of the south". At
this point in Daniel's prophecy "the king of the
south" seems to disappear, since there is no more
mention made of that "king" in the prophecy, nor
does the name "Egypt" appear to be used as equivalent to or in the place of "the king of the south". This
cannot be taken to mean that the British Commonwealth of Nations or the United States of America,
and the other Americas, will be wiped out by "the
king of the north". In fact, the prophecy does not
disclose which ane of these. ''kings'' shall be victorious
in the present war, but the opinion is here expressed
that neither one will have a complete victory. The
end of the war will come about in a manner somewhat different from what worldly prognosticators
say. \Vhat this part of the prophecy does appear to
mean is that, before the "END", within the meaning
of the prophecy, all the nations, including those forming "the king of the south", will take on or become
dictatorial governments, which these nations will
believe is necessary in order to fight the peril of the
totalitarian ''king of the north".
26 And now, in the closing days of 1941, what are
the facts relating to this part of the prophecy' The
British Commonwealth of Nations, and the United
States, and other countries forming l'the king of the
south" have ceased to be democracies, that is, governments of the people, by the people, and for the
people. In each one of these nations all power is
placed in thoe hands of a few, and the prime minister
and the president are for all intents and purposes
dictators even at the present time. Under the claim
of necessity for national defense the president controls practically all production in the United States.
Even the government tells the tillers just how much
wheat they may sow upon their land, and what they
may do with it, even though every thoughtful person
knows that famine and shortage of bread stare the
whole world in the face. A national socialism has
seized hold of all the nations of the earth, and thereALL
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fore demon rule has blinded the ruling powers of all
the nations, and all nations are doing the bidding of
the chief demon.
I f The WATCHTOWER is not complaining nor murmuring at what the governments have become or
what they are doing, but the WATCHTOWER is pointing out these facts showing that the prophecy of
Almighty God concerning the nations and their
course of action is now being fulfilled, and which
sounds"the warning to all people of good-will toward
God to flee immediately to Jehovah and Christ Jesus,
the great THEOCRACY. Seven years ago The Watchtower pointed out that according to the prophecies
the United States would become a dictatorial government; and now the admitted and indisputable facts
fully support that conclusion, which conclusion was
and is based entirely upon the Word of God. All
sober-minded persons, therefore, see that what is
now coming to pass was foreknown and foretold by
Jehovah, and this should cause all who desire to
know what is right to immediately give prayerful
consideration to what is written in the Scriptures.
There is but one sure guide at this time, and at all
times, and that guide is the word of Almighty God
set down in the Bible. Jehovah's servants or witnesses for some years have b-een diligently and
earnestly endeavoring to inform the people of what
the Bible reveals, disclosing God's purpose, and this
they have done and are doing in obedience to the
Lord's commandment. The Watchtower takes no part
in the controversy b-etween "the king of the north"
and "the king of the south". The Watchtower is entirely neutral because it is for THE THEOCRACY. It
stands aloof from all worldly disputes and controversies and in obedience to the Lord's commandment
points the people to the infallible word of Jehovah's
prophecies and to the physical facts that have corne
to pass in fulfillment thereof, and this is done to the
end that those who desire to learn the way to righteousness and safety may find the same. As to the
final result, Jehovah has made that plainly to appear,
and the WATCHTOWER understands and is diligently
endeavoring to obey the commandment of the Most
High and to make these truths known.
.. In this prophecy of Daniel 11: 42 the words
l'land of Egypt" do not mean the literal country in
North Africa, but do mean the world of religion,
politics, commerce and militarism, over which the
demons now rule. Because religion, politics and commerce do not resist the totalitarian rule of "the king
of the north" these elements escape the violent assaults of that l'king". llEgypt," as used in the prophecy, means and pictures the great rival nations also
made up of politics, commerce and religion, and
military, and which are in opposition to lithe king
of the north". Both are bent on world domination.
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Therefore the prophecy says: "The land of Egypt
shall not escape." The commerce of "the king of the
south", particularly Britain, has not escaped the destructive work of "the king of the north". Nor has
the commercial business of the United States of
America escaped, but has suffered under the burden
carried to offset the results of the "king of the north"
blitzkrieg. The business or commercial interests of
America must now yield to the "priority" requirements, and the people are compelled to bear that
burden. Conditions in the United States are necessarily becoming worse and will continue to grow
worse. Private business will be practically paralyzed.
The food supply will be greatly reduced, and the
people will be compelled to suffer many inconveniences. The conditions disagreeable will continue
and will grow worse and worse until this land, like
others throughout the earth, puts the clamps on the
message of JEHOVAH GOD, and then the exulting cry
of the religious element of "the king of the north"
will ring out: ''Weare at peace and safety." That is
THE SIGN! The next step to immediately follow, the
Lord makes plain. The prophecy continues to tell of
the activities of "the king of the north", to wit:
2V "But he shall have power [rule] over the treasures of gold and of silver, and over all the precious
things of Egypt; and the Libyans and the Ethiopians
shall be at his steps." (Dan. 11:: 43) These ·'treasures", or ''hidden things", appear to mean that "the
king of the north" lays hold upon all private wealth
in the land controlled by that ''king'' and also controls aU the gold, silver and precious things of the
nations and people under that "king" by using the
same to carryon his military purposes. Will the
Vatican and its hoarded wealth escape finallyT The
picture or drama appearing in the prophecy of God's
'Vord (2 Chronicles 20) seems clearly to indicate
that the Vatican will not escape the ruthless hand
of her present-day ally. In the light of prophecy it
will be well to watch the developments. Even at this
time in some areas Catholic church organizations
have been asked to contribute half of their gold,
silver and art treasures to support the Axis powers.
A like procedure is almost certain to follow in many
other places. The totalitarian rulers will be able to
exercise control over the material wealth of the nations of the earth; which is even now being done to
a large degree.
80 "The king of the north" also tries to exercise
power over the ''hidden treasures" of the Bible, which
are the most precious treasures. (Pss. 19: 7-10; 12: 6)
The publication of these precious truths is forbidden
in all countries controlled by "the king of the north",
and in many countries controlled by "the king of the
south". The modern-day Belshazzar has brought out
the precious vessels of Jehovah's earthly organiza-
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tion, and out of them the demon-controlled ones attempt to drink. "The king of the north" treats the
living vessels of Jehovah's message with contempt
and exercises power over their physical bodies, to
break their integrity toward THE THEOCRACY, but
without success.-Dan. 5: 1-4; see The Watchtou.:er
November 1, 1934.
81 "And over all the precious things [( Young's)
desirable things] of Egypt." This does not mean the
military defeat of "the king of the south", but rather
shows that the totalitarian, arbitrary rule will extend over all the nations of the earth. The "desirable
things" of Egypt are not things of Jehovah's organization, but are the things of this wicked world organization under the control of the demons, and
which organization "spiritually is called Sodom and
Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified". (Rev.
11: 8) The "king" has identified himself as the organization which Satan controls. A like condition of
seizing the desirable things will continue in all nations up to the time of the final end.
82 "And the Libyans," says the prophecy. The name
"Libya" means thirsty, that is, dry. Being neighbors
of Egypt, they picture those who are "good neighbors" to the other nations about, for what they can
get out of it in return. They are willing to submit to
the arbittary rule if that means commercial profit to
them. They do not enjoy the waters of truth of God's
Word, but they express a dry condition and among
them there is a famine for the hearing of the Word
of God, and that is because of demon influence.Amos 8: 11.
n "And the Ethiopians"; meaning the dark-skinned,
or the organizations that are friends and allies of
commerce. (See Isaiah 20: 3-5; Isaiah 37: 9.) 'Darkskins' pictured those who today are in the dark as to
Jehovah's purpose. (Jer. 13: 23) They attack Jehovah's servants at the command of the leading religionists, even as their prototype attacked Jerusalem
and Judah. (2 Ki. 19: 9; 2 Chron. 14: 9-13) All of
these obey "the king of the north", or arbitrary rule,
and "shall be at his steps", so says the prophecy. This
describes the hangers-on to the commercial or Big
Business world, the organization for self-gain, and
who are willing to forsake "the king of the south" and
democracies and submit themselves to "the king of
the north" and to arbitrary rule just so they get
something out of it. Such find a striking modern-day
example in some of the businessmen in the nation,
who are willing to forsake Democracy and go over
to the Corporate State, and who submit to the regimentation of the people in order that they might
enjoy some individual pecuniary gain. These are also
known as "appeasers", and always with an eye to
business. They will be heard today saying: ''It is all
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right for the Hierarchy and the Nazis to rule America, if we get ours."
U Mark this in light of the infallible divine prophecy: that the totalitarian, arbitrary rule will overrun all the nations of the earth in the very near future. Some makeshift of peace will be made, and the
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chief credit for such patched-up peace will be given
to the religious element, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. The totalitarian rule will be fully in control,
and then will appear THE SIGN. The prophecy of
Daniel indicates what shall follow.
(To be continued)

((GREAT MULTITUDE" SURVIVES ARMAGEDDON
ONG ago the great Creator provided that under the
coming Theocratic Government of Righteousness and
its King there should be those who would receive life
as human creatures and continue to live for ever on the
earth and who shall multiply and fill the cleansed earth
with a righteous race.
The number of those who are chosen and to whom the
divine promise is given that they shall be of the kingdom
of heaven, or Theocratic Government, and that they shall
reign with Christ Jesus in the spirit, is small when compared with the number of those who may ultimately receive
life as perfect human creatures. To those who from the
time of Christ's apostles till the second coming of the Lord
Jesus have chosen to follow and obey Christ Jesus and who
have continued and do continue faithful unto death, Christ
Jesus the King of The Theocratic Government gives these
precious promises: "But rather seek ye the kingdom of God;
and all these things shall be added unto you. Fear not,
LITTLE FLOCK; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give
you the kingdom." "Fear none of those things which thou
shalt suffer; behold, the devil shall east some of you into
prison, that ye may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation
ten days [symbolizing the completeness of the time of your
earthly existence] ; be thou faithful unto death, and I will
give thee a crown of life."-Luke 12: 31, 32 and Revelation
2: 10.
The "little flock" being gathered first, Christ Jesus "the
Good Shepherd" then says: "And other sheep I have, which
are not of this fold; them also I must bring, and they shall
hear my voice; and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd." (John 10: 16) Those whom the Lord here calls his
"other sheep" are the ones who shall compose the "great
multitude" of Armageddon survivors that has no limit as
to number but is made up of all those who during the present judgment of the nations by Christ Jesus are placed on
"his right hand", or place of favor, and are designated "bis
sheep", and who receive on earth the blessings of the Kingdom. (See Matthew 25: 34.) On the other hand, in Revelation 7: 4-8 it is stated that this "little flock" consists of
144,000 followers of the Lord Jesus Christ, who are made
members of "his body".-l Cor. 12: 12, 18, 27; Col. 1: 18.
Immediately following the description of the body members of Christ who are designated his "little flock", Revelation 7: 9-17 makes this statement: "After this I beheld,
and, 10, a great multitude, which no man could number, of
all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood
before the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white
robes, and palms in their hands; and cried with a loud voice,
saying, Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the throne,
and unto the Lamb. And all the angels stood round about
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the throne, and about the elders and the four beasts [living
ones], and fell before the throne on their faces, and worshipped God, saying, Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and might,
be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen. And one of the
elders answered, saying unto me, What are these which
are arrayed in white robes' and whence came they' And
I said unto him, Sir, thou knowest. And he said to me, These
are they which came out of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of God,
and serve him day and night in his temple: and he that
sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them. They shall
hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the
sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb, which is ill
the midst of the throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them
unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe away
all tears from their eyes."
It therefore clearly appears that the spirit class, the
"body of Christ", are a fixed number, because these are a
part of the Kingdom. Those of the "great multitude" are
not a limited number, but rather the Lord opens the way
for as many to come as may desire to serve him. He puts
no limitation on the number. These come from all nations.
They stand "before the throne", which shows that they are
not in the throne and are not a part of the Kingdom or
Theocratic Government. In order to be "before the throne"
they do not have to be in heaven for judgment, but, on the
contrary, their judgment takes place on earth; and this
is shown by the words of Jesus at Matthew 25· 31, 32. Th('y
stand before the ''Lamb'', that is, before Christ Jesus, the
great Judge and King. They have a standing and thus are
received by the Lord.
Those who shall form the "great multitude", that is,
the "other sheep" of the Lord, must identify themselves
before all other creation as having faith in and being on the
side of the great THEOCRAT and his King, and this they must
do before the "battle of that great day of God Almighty"
begins. In the Scriptures the garment or mantle a man
wears is a means of identification denoting where he stands
and whom he supports. The "white robes" with which the
"great multitude" are clothed symbolically testify that the
persons wearing the same are on the side of righteousness.
THE THEOCRACY is on the side of righteousness.
'Palm branches in their hands' symbolically testifies for
them: "Weare supporters of the King of THE THEOCRACY,
Christ Jesus; therefore we are for God and for the Lamb,
Christ Jesus." All these refuse to hail, honor, praise and
worship men or things and thereby ascribe salvation to men
or things or man-made orgsnizations and thereby also vio-
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late the commandment stated at Exodus 20: 3-5. All of those
of the "great multItude" ascribe salvation to God and to
his Lamb, Christ Jesus, the King. All of these make known
that they are for THE THEOCRAOY. They are diligent to do so.
Christ Jesus is the Chief Corner Stone of God's building.
(Isa. 28: 16; Ps. 118: 22; Matt. 21: 42-44) Nineteen hundred years ago, when the Lord Jesus rode into Jerusalem
upon the ass and presented himself to the Jews as King,
this was the laying of the Corner Stone in a miniature way,
but It foreshadowed the laying of the Corner Stone in completeness when the Kingdom is set up and Christ Jesus
thereafter, in A.D. 1918, appears at the temple as King of
The Theocratic Government. When the Lord Jesus, "which
was made of the seed of David according to the flesh," rode
into Jerusalem he was there hailed by the multitude as
King; as it is written: "And a very great multitude spread
their garments in the way; others cut down branches from
the trees, and strawed them in the way. And the multitudes
that went before, and that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna
to the son of David! Blessed is he that cometh in the name
of the Lord: Hosanna in the highest !"-Matt. 21: 8,9.
The apostle John wrote The Revelation, and in his
recording of the account of the miniature laying of the
Corner Stone John wrote: "On the morrow a great multitude that had come to the feast, when they heard that Jesus
was coming to Jerusalem, took the branches of the palm
trees, and went forth to meet him, and cried out, Hosanna:
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord, even the
King of Israel." (John 12: 12, 13, Am. Rev. Ver.) In this
account and in The Revelation, chapter seven, John makes
mention of the palm branches, and that in connection with
the "great multitude". Thus what took place at the miniature laying of the Corner Stone at Jerusalem foreshadowed
that which John saw in vision of the laying of the Corner
Stone in completeness in A.D. 1918.
When Jesus entered Jerusalem the great multitude that
spread down their garments and waved their palm branches
were not then the disciples of Jesus Christ, as the facts
I>ubsequently showed. Only a short time before that triumphant entry of Jesus into Jerusalem he had addressed his
disciples, speaking to them as a ''little flock". It was afterwards and when Jesus was riding upon an ass as King that
the great multitude appeared and shouted: 'Hosanna to
the son of David; blessed is he that cometh in the name of
Jehovah!' Likewise when Jesus Christ is enthroned in heaven, in A.D. 1914, the "great multitude" as pictured in Revelation chapter seven are not recognized, discerned and understood, and are not members of the ''little flock" or members of "the body of Christ". It is after he is presented at
the temple as King, in A.D. 1918, and seated upon his throne
of judgment, that the "great multitude" are discerned with
"palms in their hands". This would prove that the "great
multitude" began to come into existence after the Lord
J csus Christ appeared at the temple for judgment. The facts
and the evidence that have come to pass during the past
tcn years conclusively prove that the "great multitude" will
be made up of human creatures who hear and accept and
rejoice in the Kingdom of God under Christ. The palms in
their hands in effect say: '~e hail our King and Savior;
our allegiance and our devotion are to him. Our salvation
comes from the great King Eternal, who is Jehovah, and
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through Christ Jesus, his anointed Ruler of the new world."
They openly confess that they are on the Lord's SIde.
Revelation 7: 11, 12 describes the heavenly creatures
joining in the praise of Jehovah because the time has come
for the gathering of the Lord's "other sheep". Then it was
that the question was put forth concerning the "great milltitude": '~hat are these which are arrayed in white robes'
and whence came they T" The answer is given: "These are
they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed
their robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
(Verses 13,14) That means that they have been gathered
unto the Lord in troublesome times.
Those of God's royal house, or Kingdom, that is, the
144,000, have great tribulation on earth, und such tribulation has extended over the entire Christian era so far as
this is concerned; but the greatest of all tribulations mentioned in the Scriptures must come after the "great multitude" appears and must be that which is mentioned by
Christ Jesus, at Matthew 24: 21, as "tribulation such as
was not since the beginning of the world to this time". That
tribulation period began with the "day of Jehovah", to wit,
in 1914, when the "war in heaven" started against Satan's
organization and Satan was thereafter cast out and down
to the earth. (Rev. 12: 7.10) The tribulation reaches the
great climax at the time of the battle of Armageddon, the
great day of God Almighty. In harmony with this, Revelation 7: 14 calls it "the great tribulation" (Am. Rev. Ver ).
Clearly it follows that this tribulation docs not come for
the purpose of developing or completing the "great multitude", but it is the tribulation that comes upon Satan's
organization, both visible and invisible, and which will completely wreck that entire organization. As we have observed,
"the day of Jehovah" began in 1914, at the birth of The
Kingdom. (See Revelation 11: 15-18.) Had that tribulation, then begun, continued to its finality without interruption, aU flesh would have been destroyed. The tribulation
was shortened by the Lord when the World War ended
(Matt. 24: 22 ; Mark 13: 20), and thus was afforded an opportunity for Jehovah's witnesses under his commandment
to go forth and bear testimony to his name and his kingdom
as a witness to the world. It is during this period of gIving
testimony, that is, the 'preaching of this gospel of the kingdom', that the Lord's "other sheep" who shall form the
"great multitude" come out.
To "come out of the great tribulation" not alone menns
to survive that trouble as 'flesh that shall be saved' (Matt.
24: 22), but primarily means that they come out from Satan's organization and take their stand on the side O'f Jehovah during the period of time that elapses from the stopping
of the World War in 1918 until the day of Armageddon,
that is to say, during the time that Jesus said the "days
should be shortened" and during which same time period
"this gospel of the kingdom" is preached in all the world.
What is the purpose of shortening those days of tribulation' The Lord Jesus answers: "For the elect's sake those
days shall be shortened." (Matt. 24: 22) During that period of time the elect's remnant on earth have a work to do
as witnesses for Jehovah and under his commandment, and
at least a part of that work is the marking of those "other
sheep" who shall form the "great multitude" in their foreheads, as commanded by the Lord at Ezekiel 9: 4. That
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means that Jehovah's witnesses must proclaim the message
of the truth and thus give an intellectual understanding of
the truth to the "other sheep", which class "flee into the
mountains", symbolizing The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT.
This is "immediately after the tribulation of those days",
as stated at Matthew 24; 29; that is to say, after the first
part of the tribulation, from 1914 to 1918. Those who will
compose the "great multitude" will also survive Armageddon, because God's promise to those who seek meekness and
righteousness is that they may be hid in that time. (See
Zephaniah 2; 3.) All of these scriptures negative the
thought that the tribulation is for the purpose of developing or perfecting this class of people. The great tribulation
is the execution of Jehovah's judgments against Satan's
organization, and is not for the purpose of developing any.
According to the language of Revelation 7: 14 the Lord's
"other sheep" do their own washing of their robes; that is,
by reason of the course of action they take they break away
from the unclean organization of Satan and openly show
themselves on the side of Jehovah, and this they do by
openly confessing their devotion to God. "With the mouth
confession is made unto salvation." (Rom. 10: 10) Coming
to a h."Ilowledge of the fact that Jehovah's name must be
vindicated by his Theocratic Government under Christ
Jesus, and that that is the important question, they not
only confess themselves on the side of Jehovah but give
assistance to the remnant of the "elect" in bearing witness
to the honor and name of Jehovah God.
How do they make their robes "white in the blood of the
Lamb" 1 The shed blood of Christ Jesus is the basis for the
forgiveness of sins and the basis for God to forgive uncleanness. By believing on Christ Jesus' shed blood as the
redemptive price for believing and obedient mankind, and,
based upon such belief, by consecrating themselves to do
the will of God, and by.serving, worshiping and obeying the
Lord, and not men, these take their stand on the side of
Jehovah and his Theocratic Government and participate in
the service of witnessing, and that is the only course that
would give them a white and clean appearance in the sight
of God. No man can take his stand on the side of Jehovah
without believing in the shed blood of Christ Jesus as
the means of salvation. Every human creature that obtains
life must obtain it as a gift of God through Christ Jesus,
and this is the only way; and all such must have their sins
washed away by exercising faith in the shed blood of Christ
Jesus. In taking the step of consecrating themselves to God
by faith in the blood of Christ Jesus those who form the
"great multitude" stand approved before the judgment seat
of Christ, and this approval of them is symbolized by the
white robes which John observed that they wore. These
keep their robes clean by continuing in faith and devotion
to God and Christ Jesus, his anointed King, and thereby
maintaining their integrity toward Jehovah God. The
Lord's "other sheep" who shall constitute the "great multitude" could therefore not corne into existence until the
Lord Jesus Christ appeared at the temple and began his
judgment, and therefore they could not appear prior to 1918.
They must wash up before Armageddon comes. It would
be too late to wash at the time of Armageddon. They ''flee
into the Mountains" on seeing the totalitarian "abomination of desolation" standing in the holy place or stead of
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God's kingdom, and this they do before the "winter" time,
that is, the great climax of tribulation at Armageddon.
(Matt. 24: 16, 20) They have corne out and still they come,
and now together with the remnant they are singing, "Salvation to our God . . . and unto the Lamb." They honor
Jehovah God and his King, and they refuse to give any
glory to any part of Satan's organization. Those honesthearted ones who have left Satan's organization are now
on the Lord's side, and they want that fact to be known and
they make it known, and. they worship the only true God,
Jehovah, and his King. "Therefore are they before the
throne of God, and serve him day and night in hIS temple:
and he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them."
-Rev. 7: 15.
Mark to what extent the "great multitude" serve Jehovah: "They . . . serve him day and night." Daytime and
nighttime means all the time, and this description shows
that they serve Jehovah all the time, regardless of the hours.
They are not satisfied to work eight hours a day and quit
on the strike of the clock and refuse to do what some call
"overtime", but are ready and respond to the call for the
Lord's active service at any time day or night. Service reports from the field in recent years fully corroborate this
conclusion. Many of those who are now the Lord's "other
sheep" hear the truth one day, give themselves wholly to
the Lord God, and immediately join in the field service with
the remnant and are rejoicing and are anxious to do whatsoever they can. Also, these are studying with diligence the
Word of God, and thus they seek meekness and righteousness, striving to obey 'Jehovah's commandments.
Christ Jesus at the temple as head of Jehovah's capital
organization or Theocratic Government now leads and feeds
those who honestly put themselves under his leadership.
In 1914 Christ Jesus was enthroned as King and then came
to his temple in 1918, and from that time onward woe and
tribulation upon the earth has continuously increased, and
in that time the D~il has done all within his power to turn
the people away from God and his kingdom. (See Revelation 12: 12, 17.) During this time of tribulation upon the
earth the Lord gathers to himself those of good-will, and
these, taking their stand on the side of God and his kmgdam, find peace of mind and joy of heart, and these go to
make up the "great multitude". No more do they need to
hunger for the truth, because the Lord feeds them from his
own storehouse of truth. Multitudes of people in the earth
have hungered and others do hunger for the truth. They
want something different from the husks which they have
been receiving from religious institutions. Learning the
truth, therefore, from God's Word, they flee to the Lord.
It has been' the privilege and it is the privilege of Jehovah's
witnesses to carry this spiritual food to the hungry ones,
and when such hungry ones are fed upon the truth concerning the Kingdom their joy is great and they quickly
join themselves with "the remnant" to carry that message
of good news to others, and thus the number of the Lord's
"other sheep" continuously increases.
Such "other sheep" must be led by Christ Jesus and
fed by him BEFORE ARMAGEDDON, and must be under his
protection and be taken through Armageddon. "They shall
hunger no more, neither thirst any more; neither shall the
sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb, which is
in the midst of the throne, shall feed them, and shall lead
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them unto living fountains of waters: and God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes." (Rev. 7: 16, 17) These
"other sheep" follow after and with Jehovah's anointed
reDUlant and are led "unto fountains of waters of life"
(aecording to the Revised Version). For this reason all who
are thus led shall thirst no more. No longer do they go to
the dried-up waterholes of the cruel devilish system of reli·
gion, but, by the graee of Jehovah and by the hand of the
Lord Jesus Christ, they are led to 'the fountains of living
waters. Upon receiving the message of truth and learning
that Satan has ever reproached Jehovah's name and that
all of Satan's servants have by fraud, deceit and false pretenses brought reproach upon God's holy name, and that
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soon Jehovah will vindicate his name by and through his
kingdom under Christ, the tears of these honest ones have
ceased to flow, and in the place thereof joy has filled their
hearts, and their faces have been made to appear glad and
they have fully turned to the Lord God Jehovah. All honest
creatures who see and appreciate the purpose of Jehovah
by his Theocratic Government rejoice. They know that all
good things and all blessings proceed from Jehovah, and
thus he wipes away all their tears. The "holy city", which
is Jehovah's capital organization or Theocracy, comes down
from heaven, and now righteousness shall be estabhshcd
for ever, and then there shall be no more tears to those who
remain in harmony with God.-Rev. 21: 1-4.

CONSPIRATORS AGAINST THEOCRACY
ONG ago foreshadowing modern-day events, the ancient
people of Moab, Ammon and Mount Seir (Edam)
formed a conspiracy to destroy the typical Theocracy
of Jehovah's covenant people, the Israelites. In their effort
to carry out that conspiracy, the three allies marched on
the city of Jerusalem. King Jehoshaphat, in command of
God's covenant people, was warned and was instructed by
Jehovah God what he must do. The combined enemy far outnumbered the Israelites and were fully equipped for war.
God assured King Jehoshaphat and the Israelites and
friendly companions with them that they had no occasion
to fear the enemy, for the reason that the battle is Ood's.;
and that the duty of the Israelites was to boldly march out
of the city and meet the enemy, singing, as they went, the
praises of Jehovah. This they did. Then the great Theocrat,
Jehovah, fought their battle and the enemy was completely
destroyed; and that was an example of God's unlimited
power exercised in behalf of those who love and obey him.
Thus by his act Jehovah foretold what will come to pass
at the battIe of Armageddon in behalf of his people.-See
2 Chronicles 20: 1-29.
"Now these things were our examples, . . . all these
things happened unto them for ensamples: and they are
written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the
world are come." (1 Cor. 10: 6, 11) Ancient Moab pictured
the commercial wing of Satan's visible organization on
earth. Ammon pictured the political wing of that wicked
organization. Both the commercial and political parts of
the organization of Satan are supported by the military and
so-called "strong-arm squad". All of these have joined with
the religionists for the purpose of doing violence to Jehovah's servants. Their action shall not be passed over unnoticed by the great Theocrat, Jqbovah. The Moabites and
Ammonites were descendants of Abraham's nephew, Lot,
by his own two daughters. Therefore those people were
half brothers. In the prophetic picture Moab represents the
commercial big business and military elements of "Christendom". There is never a war without the commercial
element's being at the fore and deeply interested therein;
and therefore the Moabites here pictured that element that
prosecutes war for revenge, for conquest, and for commercial gain, and which is one of the elements of the Devil's
organization.
Concerning Moab Jehovah mentions the reproaches
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that the enemies of his Theocratic Government have put
upon him and his faithful servants: "I have hcard the reproach of Moab, and the revilings of the children of Ammon,
whereby they have reproaehed my people, and magnified
themselves against their border." (Zeph. 2: 8) Moab of
ancient times reproached Jehovah and his typical people,
the Israelites. The modern-day Moabites, the commercial
traffickers in the wealth of the earth, and in human blood,
have heaped great reproach upon the name of Jehovah,
and those reproaches have fallen upon the ones who love
and faithfully serve the Most High and the King of his
Theocracy.-See Psalm 69: 9 alld Romans 15: 3.
As the facts fully discfose, the modern-day Moabites,
that is to say, the commercial element of Satan's visible
organization, have yielded to the laws and dictates of that
most powerful religious organization, the Roman Catholic
Hierarchy. That wicked religious organization has repeatedly declared that Jehovah's servants are carrying on a
money-making scheme and are indulging in a campaIgn of
hate and intolerance. They further lied saying that Jehovah's witnesses are Communists. The commercial element
accordingly, in their propaganda sheets, the daily press and
magazines, continue to publish such lies against Jehovah's
witnesses, while at the same time those publications refuse
to publish any true statement of the facts, even for pay.
Thus it is seen that the commercial element, through their
propaganda sheets and at the instance of religionists, willfully and deliberately and with malice aforethought, resist
God and persecute his servants. They continue such bitter
opposition to all the publications concerning Jehovah's
Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus. They have put
forth their endeavors to prevent the radio from being used
to broadcast the mesSage of The Theocratic Government.
They prevent Jehovah's witnesses from obtaining the use
of public halls for their assemblies. Concerning rooming
accommodations and advertising for the Jehovah's witnesses assembly in St. Louis, Mo., in August, 1941, the
St. Louis Chamber of Commerce put the "kibosh" on the
whole thing; and they wrote the hotels there that they had
better listen to the Roman Catholic Hierarchy's advice, and
hence the hotels had "everything engaged" j no room for the
ambassadors of The Theocratic Government. The commercial press stoops to the basest lies against Jehovah's servants, and does so always at the instance of the Roman Bier-
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archy and their other religious allies, as at St. Louis.
The ready and willing servant of the commercial giants,
who traffic in human blood and property, is the "strong-arm
squad" and the military group. They continually heap reproach upon the name of Jehovah God and his servants.
These servants of God they denounce as pacifists and charge
that they are unpatriotic and dangerous to the security of
the state. They willingly and wickedly circulate reports that
the publications of Jehovah's witnesses are subversive and
should be suppressed for that reason. This commercial and
military group, acting at the instance and advice of the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy, attempt to force upon the servants of God compulsory saluting of flags contrary to the
commandment of Almighty God. The ruling powers of this
world demand of Jehovah's covenant people that they, in
violation of their covenant obligations toward God, enlist
and fight under the banner of such rulers; and if Jehovah's
covenant people refuse to do so they suffer imprisonment or
other harsh punishment, even death. Although the law of
such nations declares that a minister of the gospel shall not
be required to do military service, the acting authorities
who have to do with carrying the law into operation say
to these faithful covenant people of God: "We do not recognize you as a minister, nor that you are a sincere, conscientious objector to engaging in war; therefore you mmt
join the fighting forces and serve under our banner."
All of these things God will not forget at Armageddon.
He will permit none of that commercial element of Satan's
organization to find the way of escape from execution at
the hands of God's great Executioner, Christ Jesus, at that
battle. They will not be hid. This, of course, does not apply
to legitimate and honest dealers in goods, wares and merchandise of necessity, but the application is to that class of
commercial men who prey upon the people and use their
power wickedly against mankind, and particularly against
the servants of Almighty God.
The Ammonites of ancient times, who were half brothers
of the Moabites, joined in the conspiracy and concerted
action against Jehoshaphat, the king of the typical Theocracy at Jerusalem. The Ammonites pictured that element
of Satan's organization known as the patriotic, nationalistic
politicians, who not only support but actively operate Satan's political organization, and which is made specially
manifest in the Nazis, Fascists, and other radical rulers,
which carry out the persecution work of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. The name "Ammon" means "inbred". The
Nazi politicians are extremists and fanatical on the "inbred"
idea, priding themselves on what they call "pure Aryan
blood" with not the slightest taint of Jewish blood to "defile" them. The ancient Ammonites worshiped the demongod entitled "Milcom", which name means "their king",
or their political ruler. The Ammonites, therefore, picture
this extreme, radical political element, of which the Nazis
and Fascists and other totalitarians are striking examples.
Because Jehovah made the Jews of ancient days his chosen
people, the Nazis seize upon that pretext to persecute Jehovah's witnesses, became they declare that Jehovah is the
true and almighty God. The modern-day Ammonites are
allied with all other elements of Satan's organization, particularly the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, in their assault
against the people of Jehovah God.
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Jehovah takes full notice of the reviling of his people by
the Ammonites of modern days, this political element which
works with the religionists for political gain. The totalItarians are now determined to rule the world or to bring about
the destruction of the nations. They get their inspiration,
of course, from the Devil by and through the religious element, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. None of these like
the message of God, because it discloses that The Theocracy
shall rule the whole world in righteousness and that the
totalitarian rule shall soon for ever cease. These modernday Ammonites, or politicians, join forces with the Hierarchy to destroy Jehovah's servants and to prevent the
spreading of the gospel of God's kingdom. To accomplish
their wicked purpose they enact laws giving men dictatorial
or arbitrary powers to enable the chief political ruler to
declare an emergency when he desires and to thus justify
his actions in taking away all privileges of those who love
and serve the Almighty God. Thus have many of Jehovah's
witnesses been imprisoned and killed in the dictatorial countries, not for wrongdoing, but because they persist in declaring the good news of The Theocratic Government. Those
enemies of God and his servants will find no hiding place
at Armageddon. They will not be hid.
Jehovah says of the modern-day Ammonites and Moabites: "They have reproached my people, and magnified
themselves." (Zeph. 2: 8) The political and commercial elements, supported by the military and "strong-arm squad",
insist that those who have devoted themselves to Jehovah
must now put the stat~ above Almighty God and therefore
"render unto Caesar" all allegiance and support. In this
they bring great reproach upon Jehovah's name and upon
those who serve him. Hoping to fully control the rising
generation the political, commercial and military elements,
acting at the behest of the big religious group, attempt to
compel the small children to salute flags, ''heil'' men, and
engage in other ceremonies in violation of God's law. Bent
upon arbitrary rule or ruin, they go beyond all proper
limits and insist that the law of the state is supreme and
that the state must be obeyed under any and all circumstances. They magnify men and rulers and thus magnify
and exalt themselves against God, blaspheming and reproaching his name. They shall find no way to escape the
wrath of Almighty God at Armageddon.
Pointing to the approaching enemy King Jehoshaphat
said in prayer to Jehovah God: "And now, behold, the
children of Ammon, and Moab, and mount Seir, whom
thou wouldest not let Israel invade, when they came out
of the land of Egypt, but they turned from them, and destroyed them not." (2 Chron. 20: 10) Thus Jehoshaphat
located definitely that political, commercial and religious
element combined now invading the place where God's
faithful covenant people are properly located in his service
as his witnesses. In the aforementioned combine of conspirators against Jehovah God and his Theocratic Government are those mentioned prophetically as "mount Seir",
that is, the religiom element of the Devil's organization
under the leadership and dominating influence of the R0man Catholic Hierarchy of Authority, and which people,
like those of "mount Seir" in olden time, make their nests
high up, like the foul birds that nested in the mountains
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of Seir. The Mount Seir-ites were closely associated with
the Esauites or Edomites. Esau, the twin brother of Jacob,
"went into the country from the face of his brother Jacob.
. . . Thus dwelt Esau in mount Seir. Esau is Edom."
(Gen. 36: 6-8) The Mount Seirites were Devil-worshipers
or demon-religionists, like the Edomites.
The name "Edom" means "red", and is a reminder of
Esau's failure to appreciate God's favor toward him concerning the Abrahamic birthright, which birthright Esau
sold to his brother Jacob for the paltry sum of a mess of
pottage, that his selfish appetite might be appeased. i, And
Esau said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray thee, with that same
RED pottage; for I am faint: therefore was his name called
Edom [Red (marginal reading)]." (Gen. 25: 30) Esau
was the firstborn and apparently had the first claim to the
Abrahamic birthright, but it was the will of Jehovah God
that it should be otherwise. (See Genesis 22: 18; 25: 23-26.)
The descendants of Esau, that is, the Edomites, must therefore represent a class of religious persons who are apparently the firstborn and in line for the kingdom of heaven. The
Edomites more specifically stand for and represent that
class of men who have organized and carried on religion
in the name of God and Christ, but who in trnth and in
fact have been and are the representatives of the Devil, the
chief of the demons, and who are hence a part of the Devil's
organization. The Edomites, the offspring of Esau, therefore
clearly stand for the modern-day official religious representatives of the Devil, to wit, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and their allies, the other clergy. Those clergymen
who organized and carried on the so-c8lled "Protestant'religion" are joined together with the Roman Catholic Hierarchy; and it has been true since the World War of 19141918 that this combined crowd has sought the death of the
true followers of Christ Jesus. The clergy of the Catholic
and so-called "Protestant" organizations are vigorously
working together at this day to destroy the true followers
of the Lord.
The Abrahamic birthright privileges, as set forth at
Genesis 12: 3 and 22: 11, 18, were claimed by the religious
clergy because they have always claimed to be the ones
favored of God. Jehovah foreknew that they would be unfaithful and would fall away completely to demonism or
religion, and therefore he foretold such in the prophecies
concerning the Edomites. Jesus foretold that the Abrahamic
birthright privileges concerning The Theocracy and as
held out to and claimed by the religious clergy would be
taken away from them because they failed to bring forth the
fruits (the truth) of the Kingdom or The Theocratic Governme?t. (See Matthew 21: 43-45.) It is only the clergy
that, like Esau or Edom, have tried to compete with Jehovah's true servants for the Kingdom privileges. This corre·
sponds exactly with Esau's rivalry toward Jacob for the
birthright of his father. Esau tried to kill Jacob, and the
modern-day Edomites likewise now try to kill and destroy
Jehovah's true witnesses, pictured by Jacob. The prophecy
of Obadiah shows that the modern-day religious Edornites
would enter into a conspiracy against the true followers
of Christ, the witnesses of Jehovah. The prophecy also refers to the two other elements of Satan's organization, the
modern-day Moahites and Ammonites, which form "the
principal of the flock" of the religious clergy, and all of
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which are falsely called "Christians". In the modern fulfillment of the prophecy the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
their allied so-called "Protestant" clergymen lead in a conspiracy against God's l'hidden ones", whom he has selected
to be members of his "holy nation", his Theocratic Government under Christ Jesus. The "principal of the flock", the
modern Moabites and Ammonites, have joined in this conspiracy and are now this day committing overt acts against
the covenant people of Jehovah God, and against his kingdom, The Theocracy. (See Psalm 83: 3-8.) It is the Devil's
organization, pictured by Moab, Ammon and Edam, whIch
attempts to take away from others freedom of thought,
speech, ~embly, and action, in the worship of Jehovah
God. These worldly representatives of the Devil's visible
organization use cruel means against Jehovah's witnesses to
prevent these from telling the truth to others, which Jehovah has commanded shall be told, and they attempt to bring
about the destruction of these faithful Christian men and
women who do proclaim God's truth in obedience to his
commandments.
Concerning the religious-totalitarian "king of the north"
combine of our day Daniel's prophecy, chapter eleven, verse
forty-one, says: "He shall enter also into the glorious land,
and many countries shall be overthrown: but these shall
escape out of his hand, even EDOM, and MOAB, and the chief
of the children of AMMON." (For an explanatIOn of this
verse of prophecy see page 359 herein.) But Jehovah will
not spare those three modern-day elements. Note His words
to this effect:
{'Concerning Edom, thus saith the LORD of hosts; . . .
Also Edom shall be a desolation; everyone that goeth by
it shall be astonished, and shall hiss at all the plagues
thereof. AJJ in the overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, and
the neighbour cities thereof, saith the LORD, no man shall
abide there, neither shall a son of man dwell in it." (Jer.
49: 7, 17, 18) "Surely Moab [the modern ~Ioabites, the
commercial traffickers] shall be as Sodom, and the children
of Ammon [the political ruling element] as Gomorrah, even
the breeding of nettles, and saltpits, and a perpetual desolation." (Zeph. 2: 9) This is the judgment written agamst
them, and that judgment will be executed at Armageddon.
Destruction shall come upon them by the superhuman
power, as in the case of the cities of Sodom and Gomorrab.
AJJ "that righteous man", Lot, fled from Sodom and was
saved from the destruction that came upon those cities, so
the persons of good-will toward God and his Theocratic
Government and who now flee to the place of safety he
provides under The Theocracy may be saved at Armageddon. Many of these persons of good-will are now under the
dominating control of the political and commercial and
religious elements; but by taking their stand firmly on the
side of Jehovah and his Theocracy they may escape to the
place of safety. (2 Pet. 2: 6-8 j Gen. 19: 15-29) Sodom and
Gomorrah were reduced to complete desolation, from which
there is no possibility of recovery; and so likewise the modern Moabites, Ammonites and Edomites shall be destroyed,
and the place where they have inhabited shall be, as prophesied, "even the breeding of nettles, and saltpits, and a perpetual desolation." The religious-totalitarian rule and rulers, the commercial robbers and those who have defied J ehovah God and biB Theocracy, shall perish for ever at the
battle of Armageddon, as the prophecy declares.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
AFTER "FAYTHER O'HOOLIGAN'S" ROOMS BOYCOTT

meeting he asked for a phonograph. He works in the Public
Assistance Institution and has got right inside with the
lecture recordings, a thing we had never been able to do
before. He is now reaching people with the Kingdom message to whom the message had never been taken previously.
Both this man and his wife are now regular publishers."

"Jehovah's witnesses making return visits on people in
St. Louis, Mo., area are meeting with many interesting ex·
periences, and, among other things, this feature is very
noticeable: Hundreds of the St. Louis people willingly tell
these Kingdom publishers calling upon them of the fine
impression they have of the witnesses that roomed with
them during the Theocratic Assembly of Jehovah's witnesses, August 6-10. Many of these people tell the publishers of the kind and comforting letters they are receiving
from those witnesses who stayed with them during that
convention. Some of the publishers making the back-calls
find that these letters which the out-of-town witnesses were
thoughtful enough to write have done much to break down
misunderstanding and prejudice that existed in the minds
of the people in the past, and have made it possible quite
often for the publishers to place additional literature with
the people and start some model studies."

CLERGY DEFIANCE OF SUPREME COURT RULING

"Here, in Biloxi, Miss., at 10: 30 a.m., while I was placing The Watchtower with two persons of good-will, a Catholic priest named Frank Quinn (the same person who a year
ago grabbed a petition blank from a publisher and also had
his picture taken a short time ago heckling a publisher faithfully doing his duty to the Lord) began to interfere by
telling those obtaining the magazines to not do so as these
were JUNK, TRASH, etc. I told him to beat it as all knew he
had on the robes of Baal and he was proving it by interfering with my peaceful as well as lawful work of declaring
the Kingdom to those of good-will. Upon snapping his picture, as some of us who are regular in the street work carry
a camera with us, he howled, yelling to an officer on the
corner across the street to arrest the person with the camera.
The officer arrested me and, upon appearance at the sta·
tion house, the officer was sent back to his post, the chief of
police taking charge. A question was asked, 'Why was
"Father" Quinn's picture taken f' I told chief of Wlice
Alonzo Gabrich that it was good evidence to get pictures
of anyone interfering with one's liberty. Then I told him
to seal the camera as evidence in the case. The chief of poliae at once showed himself to be a tool dominated by the
Hierarchy by destroying the camera, also striking me in
the face with his fist as several Catholic policemen grabbed
me, holding me sa I could not defend myself, and the priest
standing by watching. Threats to find ways or means to stop
me permanently from engaging in this work were also made,
the chief of police stating to another Jehovah's witness
that I was to be arrested every time I was seen on the streets
with these magazines, on some charge or other, until one was
found that would fit, and that maybe I would resist arrest.
As no charges were pressed against me, though I was held
in jail six hours with nothing to eat or drink (until brought
in by friends), I was released, the-policemen doing so laughing. The priest mentioned really broke the law by disturbmg
the peace. We will be on the streets again Friday, armed
with the 'sword of the spirit' and truth."

IN A NEW YORK CITY APARTMENT HOUSE

"While I was inquiring for a man who had taken some
literature from me at one time, a man on the second floor
heard my conversation downstairs and came down to find
out if I was one of Jehovah's witnesses. Then he asked me
to come to his apartment. There he showed me a Bible with
many scriptures marked. He said he and his wife were
studying the Bible with the book Religion that we put out
and that he and his wife wanted to become Jehovah's witnesses. After this he told how his relatives were writing
mysterious letters to them from Canada. The letters were
not clear because they seemed to try to convey something
and yet were not directly on any certain subject, but just
said they would like to tell them something but could not
write it'. Later his wife went to Canada to investigate what
they would not write, and then she began to write the same
way. So he went up to Canada to investigate, and he found
his folks and many others had quit the Catholic church and
were all Jehovah's covenant people. All of them would meet
quietly to study the Bible with Bible study helps. Because
the mail was censored, they would not say too much in a
letter. When I was making this call they had just gotten
back from Canada, and they were already trying to get their
friends to study the Bible and become interested in the
truth. Two days after this call he and his wife went out in
the service and did very well. They have already read part
of Children and are very happy to learn the wonderful
prospects before them."

AMONG BOSTON'S CHINESE LAUNDRYMEN

FROM THE PIONEER HOME, COVENTRY, ENGlAND

"While engaging in the door-to-door work a publisher
met a gentleman and his son. They had recently-moved from
Coventry. While in Coventry they had regularly observed
the pavement witnessing undertaken by the Coventry pioneers and company publishers. When this call was made on
them they showed great interest and immediately accepted
the truth with considerable enthusiasm. The son has now
enrolled as a pioneer. One Sunday morning one of the pioneers was working a road. This road had been worked the
previous day by mistake. He met a gentleman and commenced a model study with him. Within two weeks this
man was witnessing from door to door, and at the service
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"1 noticed that the book Enemies and the booklet ConIpirac1/ ..4.q<Jinst Democracy had been printed in Chinese.
I ordered ten Enemies in Chinese and a supply of Oonspiracy booklets. In two hours' time I placed them among
the Chinese laundrymen around my home I I had expected
some results, but these were far beyond my expectation. I
am now going to order a larger supply and continue this
work. I think it would be a splendid idea to mention such a
work to the friends, not only in the Chinese language but
others. I presented Enemies and Conspiracy for a 25c eontribution, also leaving (if they take it) an English booklet.
About 50 percent of my calls I placed this combination. The
literature does the talking, and very little I said. The main
thing seemed to be, SHOWING the literature!'
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.. And all thy children sha.ll be ta.u~ht of Jehovah; and
~rea.t shill be the peace of thy children." .lJlli411 54: r.J.
THE SCRIPTURES CLEARLY TEACH
THAT JEHOVAH is the only true God, 18 trom everlastlnr to
everlasting, the Maker of heaven and earth and the Giver of Ute
to his creatures; that the Logos was the beglnning of his creation,
and h1s active agent In the creation of all things: that the Logos
Is now the Lord Jesua Christ in glory, clothed with all power In
hea ven and earth. and the Chief Executive Officer ot Jehovah.
THAT GOD created the earth for man, created perfect man
tor the earth and placed him upon it: that man willfully disobeyed God's law and was sentenced to death: that b:r reason of
Adam's wrong act all men are born sinners and without the right
to Ute.
THAT JESUS wall made human, and the man Jesus su1fered
death In order to produce the ransom or redemptive price for
obedient ones of mankind; that God raised up Jesus divine and
exulted him to heaven above ever)' creature and above every name
and clothed him with all power and authority.
THAT JEHOVAH'S ORGANIZATION is a Theocracy called Zion,
and that Christ Jesus is the Chief Ofilcer thereof and is the riehttul King of the world: that the anointed and faithful followers of
Christ Jesus are children of Zion, members of Jehovah's organization, and are his witnesses whose duty and privllege it is to testify
to the supremacy of Jehovah, declare his purposes toward mankind
as e::tpressed in the Bible, and to bear the fruits of the ldngdom
betore all wbo wlll hear.
THAT THE WO RLD has ended, and the Lord .Jeaua Chr1at has
been placed by Jehovah upon his throne of authority, has ousted
Sutan trom heaven and Is proceeding to the estabUahment of
God's klngdom on earth.
THAT THE RELIEP and blessings ot the peoples ot eartb can
come only by and through Jehovah's kingdom under Christ, which
has now begun: that the Lord's next great act is the destruction
ot Satan's organization and the establishment of righteousness In
the earth, and that under the kingdom the people ot good will that
survive Armageddon shall carry out the divine mandate to "fill
the earth" with a righteous race.
"GREAT MULTITUDE" TESTIMONY PERIOD

Regardless of the mcoming of wUlter then, December marks
another month-long season of special unlted actiVIty known as
"Great Multitude" Testimony Period. Those persons of good-will
who shall form part of the "great multitude" of Armageddon BurVlvors are now quickly coming forth ere the wintertime of Armageddon sets ~ on the world, and they wlll, in increasing numbers,
take part WIth the remnant members m this united Testimony.
All suc~ are cordially invited to join in puttmg m as many homes
as pOSSible the excellent combination offer of the new book Children and the new booklet Comfort All That Mourn, on a contributlOn o~ 25c. We ~hall be glad to give references to any wanting
to get m touch WIth and to eo-operate WIth the nearest organized
company of publlshers of The Theocracy. At the close of December the usual report on the full month's actiVIties and results
should be submitted.

ITS .MISSION
,HIS journal 18 pubUahed for the purpose ot enabllni the
people to know Jehovah God and h1B purposes as expressed
in the Bible. It publlahea Bible instruction spec1fical11 dealilled to aid JehoTah'. witnesses and all peeple of iood will.
It arranges systematic Bible .tud7 for its readeta and the Society
suppUea other llterature to aid In such studies. It publlshea BUlt·
able material for radio broadcutlng and for other means of pubUc
instruction in the SCriptures.
It adheres strictly to the BIble as authorlt;r for its utterances.
It is entirely tree and separate from all rellgion, parties, sects
or other worldly organisations. It 1s wholly and without reserva·
tion for the klnidom of Jehovah God under Christ h1s beloved
King. It 1a not dOiIDattc., but invites careful and critical examination of its contents in the lldlt of the Scriptures. It does not Indulge In controversy. and its columns are not open to personnHtles.

T
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ODJ.'!' BIUT.LIN, AUln.r.LUI..t., .L1C1> SOUTH uaI~ a.. AmericaD remittaDee. Ihould be made b7 Postal or lllxprea 140DI7 Order or b7 Bank
Dratt. CaDadlaD Britilh, South African and Auatralaa1an remlttancel
Ihould be mad. direct to th. rupectln braDch ollie.. RemlttanC'e8 trom
eountrlu other than tho.. meDtioued ma7 be mad. to the Broolt1J'n 01llc:e,
but bl III#,moUoll~ Poatal MODer Order only.
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All liucere ltud.ntl! of the Bible who b7 ~ n of ln1lrmilT, PDnrl7 or
adver.lt7 are uuable to PIl7 the lut.eriptloD price may han TA, WatchtOlDer tree upon writteu appllc:at1ou to the pubU.hera, made ODce each
,ear, .tatln, the re&IOD tor 10 requutluc it. W. are Clad to thu. aid the
Dec~YI but the written appUcation ouee uch 7ear 11 required by the
po.t&.L rellUlat1oDl.
Noe.." to Bull_onll.,.,: AckDowledimeut ot a new 01" a reDewa! aubIcriptlon will be leDt onl7 wben requ.ted. Chance ot addr,esa. .hen
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eating the line ot activity of Jehovah's blameless ones for each
month of 1942, naming the special Testimony Period.!! and also the
special endeavora to be made during the intervening months. The
contribution for this service ea!endar is 25c each, or $1.00 for
5 copies mailed together to one address. Companies should send
in combination orders, with remittance to cover, through their
local company servant.
RE THE lU2 YEARBOOK

Due to the uneertain and diarupted conditions on earth over
which we have no control the information for the compilation of
a report of the work world-wide for the service year 1940-1941 LS
belated. Hence the production ot the 1942 Y /larbook of J ,ho'llah',
has been unavoidably beld up, till after the beginning
of the new calendar year. Announcement of its publication will be
made shortly. and which report, we believe, will be well worth
waiting for.

tDit,..""

U42 CALENDAK

The te%t choeen for the year 1942, to wit. "Blamelll8l in the
day of our Lord" (1 Cor. 1: 8), provides the theme tor a calendar
picture which is moat befitting these daY' of decision. Highly
artistic and novel, the picture clearly and eloquentl1 sets out the
chOice God'. COVeD&I1t people mUlt make concernmg the ~t
Lssue of world domination. Beneath is a neat calendar pad, mai-

• MCrann Terrace, LoudoD, W.2, EDCland
"0 Irwin Anaue, ToroDto 6. ODtariO, CaDada
T Beresford Road, Strathlle1d, N. S. W .• AUitraUa
Boatol1 HoUle, Cape Town, South Atr1ca
Pl_ addr_ the Sod'IT lD ....er,' cue.

·CONSOLATION-

Do you find enlightenment and joy in readiDg Th, WaleAThen you are oertain to find enjoyment and profit in
readiDg its companion magazine. COMolatlOn, put out by the same
publiahen. With many thousands OOMolaliott serves a Vltal and
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DEMON RULE ENDING
PART 7

"And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed;
and the kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all these
kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever."-Dan. 2: 44.
EHOVAH has declared his purpose to set up his invisible to human eyes; but that wicked organizainvincible and everlasting government, which is tion has a visible part on earth that operates amongst
THE THEOCRACY, of Christ Jesus as King. His pur- men. In the great image that visible part is described
pose stands and cannot be removed. (Isa. 55: 10, 11 ; in these words: "His legs of iron, his feet part of iron
46: 11) Every person now in a covenant with Jeho- and part of clay." (Dan. 2: 33) The legs and feet are
vah knows that the above statement is absolutely always under, support and bear up and act under the
true. Every part of the prophecy which God caused direction of the head and other members of the body
Daniel to write down is in exact harmony and mag- above the legs. The "head" pictures the real ruling
nifies these facts, to wit: That Satan, the enemy, has power, while the "legs" picture the visible elements
for centuries ruled the world in wickedness, and that of the organization of Satan on earth, which operate
Jehovah will set up his great government to be ad- and rule all the nations of the earth "at the time of
ministered by the righteous and beloved One, Christ the end". They are the world powers embracing all
Jesus, and that Jehovah's government will literally those of the two kings, "the king of the north" and
and completely destroy Satan's organization. Jeho- "the king of the south". (Dan.n: 40) There are three
vah's name will then be completely vindicated, and elements that operate together in carrying out the
his glory shall fill the whole earth.
visible rule of the earth, to wit: political, commercial
2 In the prophecy of Daniel 2: 31-45 description is
and religious; and as subsidiary to these and a part
given of a "great image", which is a picture of Sa- of them all is the military and strong-arm squad.
tan's organization and the various elements thereof The political or commercial elements are pictured by
by which he has ruled the world. (See The Watch- the iron legs and the iron that is in the feet. That
tower 1930, pages 227-233, 243-248, under the title which is pictured by the iron operates the military,
"1\ GH'at Image".) Because Lucifer in the beginning which does the breaking. The feet of the image ap\\a8 clothed with authority by Jehovah God and
pear as "part of iron and part of clay". Clay has
t}H~reafter became the wicked one, Satan, the head
the appearance of stone, and therefore in the picture
of that image picturing the Devil's organization, is it is a camouflage or fraudulent thing, because it
describ~d as "gold". "Silver" of the image was used
claims to be stone, likened unto the Lord, but is not.
to picture the princes of Satan's organization that (Isa. 28: 16; 8: 14) It is the means by which the peooperate next to him, such as Gog, his field marshal. pIe are deceived. The "clay" of the image pictures
(Dun. 10:13,20; Ezek. 38:2,3) "Copper" of the religion; which means is employed under the d!recimage symbolizes the wicked angels or demons that tion of the invisible demons, and deceives and enoperate by Satan's direction, and which, as the traps the people. The feet include the ten toes, which
prophecy states, "bear rule over all the earth." Such are a part of the feet, and which are pictured as iron
are the demons now that have and exercise ruling smeared over with clay, that is, the religious element.
power over the nations of the earth. Satan being the "Ten" is a symbol of earthly completeness; and hence
chief of demons, it is Satan, the princes and wicked the ten toes picture or represent the complete lbt of
angels that are meant by the term "demon rule or all the nations of the earth which at "the time of the
rulers". It is against such demon powers that, as is end" go totalitarian. Iron and clay have no real cleavstated in the Scriptures, the faithful supporters of ing together; and therefore well symbolize that in
THE THEOCRACY war at the present time. (Eph. 6: 12)
due time there shall be a complete breaking up and
Up to this point in the prophetic image that which is separation of the political, commercial and religious
represented by the "gold", "silver," and "copper", is elements. The prophecy makes it clear that the un-
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derstanding of what this image represents "shall be
in the latter days". (Dan. 2: 28) That is the prel'ent
time. All the prophecy of Daniel, therefore, no\\- begins to clarify in the minds of those who love and
serve JEHOVAH.
a The text first above cited from Daniel 2: 44 says:
"And in the days of these kings." What kings' The
answer is, the combined ruling powers of the earth,
all the kings of the earth, including both "the north"
and "the south", described in the eleventh chapter
of the prophecy. At the time when these kings are
ruling they announce their purpose to rule the earth,
that is, to exercise world domination contrary to
Jehovah God. They are therefore in complete opposition to THE THEOCRACY. "In the days of these kings
shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom." What is
that kingdom which the God of heaven sets upT It is
The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMEKT, which is the government of Jehovah God by Christ Jesus, His King.
Christ Jesus is now enthroned; hence THE THEOCRACY has come; and all the kings of earth are arrayed
against TIlE THEOCRACY, and this will become more
pronounced in the very near future. Will THE THEOCRACY, Jehovah's kingdom, be able to withstand the
opposition of Satan's organization TConcerning THE
'1' HEOCRACY, his kingdom, Jehovah says: "Which shall
never be destroyed." It is the "everlasting kingdom".
(Dan. 7: 27) It is invincible and shall stand forever.
4 Satan, the arch demon, has always operated his
organization by wicked angels and demonized men,
and always contrary to the will of God. Concerning
THE THEOCRACY Jehovah says: "And the kingdom
shall not be left to other people." No one in Satan's
crowd will have anything to do with that kingdom.
THE THEOCRACY shall be forever ruled from heaven
by Christ Jesus; and those on earth who are representatives of that government will execute the judgments heretofore written. (Isa. 32: 1) There will be
no politics, commerce or religion in THE THEOCRACY.
How will THE THEOCRACY affect the kingdoms of Satan's organization TOf THE THEOCRACY Jehovah says
in this prophecy: "It shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms," that is, the ruling powers
of Satan. That means the end of demon rule for ever,
because Jehovah says of THE THEOCRACY: "And it
shull stand for ever." Return now to the consideration of the prophecy of Daniel as related to "the king
of the north" and "the king of the south", as set forth
in the eleventh chapter of that prophecy.
5 As heretofore stated, after verse forty of that
prophecy "the king of the south" disappears from
the prophetic picture. Nowhere in the prophecy does
it appear that "the king of the north", that is, the
"Axis powers", shall be victorious in the present war
between the two "kings", nor does the prophecy indicate that "the king of the south" will suffer defeat
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in battle at the hands of "the king of the north". "The
king of the south" claims to be fighting for the survival of democracies. "The king of the south" suffers
complete defeat so far as its announced purpose is
concerned, and that defeat is not in battle with "the
king of the north" by force of arms, but in this: All
nations forming "the king of the south" become arbitrary and totalitarian; and the facts show that that
is now practically accomplished. All these nations
becoming totalitarian, the liberties of the people completely disappear, and the people are regimented and
controlled in all matters. The nations composing "the
king of the south" manifestly have reasoned that they
must adopt the totalitarian system in order to successfully fight against the "Axis powers". All admit
that regardless of the result of the present war the
nations will never return to the former method of
rule. Thus it will be seen that Satan accomplishes his
purpose to drive all nations into the dictatorial camp.
As the visible world power began with Kimrod, the
dictator of Babylon, which name stands for Satan's
"woman" or organization (Rev. 17: 1-3), so in these
last days the visible world powers have all become
dictatorial under Satan's organization, and hence all
are properly called "Babylon the great" ; that is, nations composing the entire earthly organization.
"And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying,
Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become
the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul
spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.
For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath
of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have
committed fornication with her, and the merchants
of the earth are waxed rich through the abundance
of her delicacies." (Rev. 18: 2,3) Thus the Lord identitles those who are of "Babylon".
"PEACE"
Will the present world conflict betwc>en the "Axi<-.
powers" and the so-called "democracies", the 0PP0:'ers, end in a decisive victory for either side~ The
prophecy indicates the contrary result; and since we
have no way of determining the future save by the
prophecy of God, as set forth in the Bible, we know
that that way is correct. All the prophecies and the
present-day facts indicate that the contending nations will before long enter into some sort of peace
treaty. It is quite manifest that the religious element
of these belligerent nations now plays a double role,
with the expectation of being the leader or chief element sitting at the peace conference or peace table.
On September 4, 1941, while this was being written,
the New York Journal-American and other papers
published the following pertinent statements, to wit:
"Pope ready to sit at peace parley." "Pope will seek
a peace to last through the ages." 'It is the constant
e
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hope and hourly prayer of Pope Pius XII, the leader
of the Roman Catholic Christendom. . . . He is considering offering the Vatican as the site of the peace
conference. If there are objections or difficulties some
other edifice might be offered. It is not beyond the
realm of possibility that one of the Catholic cathedrals of even a United States city might be honored.'
Catholic priests at public functions recently have advocated that the pope should be the chief delegate
at the peace conference. The president of the United
States has recently sent again his personal ambassador to the Vatican. The purpose is obvious. As both
sides, "the king of the north" and "the king of the
south", are working to the same end, world dominatwn, both will see the necessity quite soon of making
some arrangement, and it may be expected that the
Roman Catholic Hierarchy will take a leading part
in that peace conference.
7 From other scriptures it is certain that in the
near future the religious element will take the lead
in announcing to the world, to wit, "Peace and
safety!" When the anticipated peace. conference assembles, the Hierarchy of the Roman Catholic system
will be prominent there and, being looked upon as
the spiritual advisers of the nations, and being the
demons' chief instrument to hoodwink the people,
will perform an important part in the conference.
'Vl1en the peace treaty is signed, the pope will receive
the greatest amount of credit for having brought it
about. That peace treaty is almost certain to proclaim what is now called "The New Order in Europe",
"The New League of Nations," for which the pope
has been praying. That will be the full consummation
of 'the abDmination that maketh desolate standing
where it ought not to stand', claiming the right and
authority of world dominion or world domination.
CMark 13: 14) Then all the nations of earth will be
under the "beast", that is, that totalitarian monstrosIty that arbitrarily rules, and all the people will be
reqUIred to hail the "beast". Upon the back of the
"beast", symbolically speaking, the religious element,
the leader, will ride. (Rev. 17: 3-7) Then the proclamation of world peace by that combined ruling power, particularly the religious element, will be made.
That peace will be of very brief duration, as the
Scriptures indicate: "For when they shall say, Peace
and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon
them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they
shall not escape." (1 Thess. 5: 3) Relating to this
same time, the prophecy of Daniel says:
8 "But tidings out of the east and out of the north
shall trouble him; therefore he shall go forth with
great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away
many."-Dan. 11: 44.
g The "tidings", or "reports", which the prophecy
says come from the east and the north, not only
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trouble the "Axis powers", but greatly disturb all
that form a part of the totalitarian rule of the earth
and of all the people who put their faith in that totalitarian ruling power of the earth. It therefore appears
that this part of the prophecy has not yet had complete fulfillment, but that it is in course of fulfillment,
and this, in the light of other prophecy, seems to
clearly indicate what will be the result. First let
"the east" and "the north", from whence come the
disturbing reports, be identified.
10 "The north," named in this part of the prophecy,
refers to the position of Almighty God, JEHOVAH,
and this is definitely; made to appear from the Scriptures. Zion, Jehovah's capital organization, is the
place of his habitation and which is described in the
Scriptures as "on the sides of the north". "For the
LORD hath chosen Zion; he hath desired it for hIS
habitation. This is my rest for ever: here will I dwell;
for I have desired it." (Ps. 132: 13, 14) "Beautiful
for situation, the joy of the whole [new] earth, is
mount Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the
great King."-Ps. 48: 2.
11 The Beloved Son of Jehovah, Christ Jesus, is
the King of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT, which
Jehovah God has created, raised up, and put in operation to rule the world in righteousness. It is from the
throne of Jehovah that The THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T
has come forth to carry out his purpose. Therefore
Jehovah says, as is set down in the prophecy: "I
have raised up one from the north, and he shall come:
from the rising of the sun shall he call upon my
name; and he shall come upon princes as upon
morter, and as the potter treadeth clay." (Isa. 41: 25)
This scripture also identifies Christ Jesus as the One
referred to by the word "east", or "the sun rising".
12 Jehovah God is the great Judge, the Supreme
Judge, and He has appointed Christ Jesus to judge
the world and has given him power to execute all
judgment. Note, therefore, that Jehovah says of himself and of Christ Jesus: "Let us come near together
to judgment. Who raised up the righteous man
[Christ Jesus, the Sun of righteousness, before whom
all the nations are assembled] from the east, called
him to his foot, gave the nations before him [see
Psalm 2: 6-9], and made him rule over kings! He
[Christ Jesus, the King and Judge upon his throne]
gave them as the dust to his sword, and as driven
stubble to his bow. He pursued them, and passed
safely; even by the way that he had not gone with his
feet. Who hath wrought and done it, calling the generations from the beginning! I the LORD, the first,
and with the last; I am he."-Isa. 41: 1-4.
18 Throughout the prophetic Scriptures the term
''beast'' is used to denote government. Jehovah gave
his word that he would raise up a righteous government that would destroy all unrighteousness, that is
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to say, Satan's entire organization and power. That
righteous government has for its King Christ Jesus,
and the Scriptures describe Christ Jesus as coming
from the east or sunrising. Jehovah's purpose cannot be revoked or set aside; hence we know that
Jehovah, having announced his purpose, is certain to
perform it; and concerning this he says: "Remember
the former things of old: for I am God, and there is
none else; I am God, and there is none like me. Declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient
times the things .that are not yet done, saying, My
counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure;
calling a ravenous bird from the east, the man that
executeth my counsel from a far country; yea, I have
spoken it, I will also bring it to pass; I have purposed it, I will also do it."-Isa. 46: 9-1l.
14 It is Jehovah, the Almighty God, who promotes
the righteous and brings to destruction the wicked.
Kote that in Psalm 75 is written this proof: "For
promotion cometh neither from the east, nor from
the west, nor from the south: but God [in Zion; his
throne is on the side of the north] is the judge; he
putteth down one, and setteth up another."-Ps.
75: 6,7.
15 Lucifer was a bright and shining one in J ehovah's organization at one time, before he rebelled.
He recognized "the north" as the place of highest authority, therefore the seat of Jehovah God. With
wicked covetousness in his heart Lucifer, thereafter
known as Satan, said: "For thou hast said in thine
heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my
throne above the stars of God; I will sit also upon
the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the
north: I will ascend above the heights of the clouds;
I will be like the Most High."-Isa. 14: 12-14.
16 'When Satan put forth his totalitarian rule with
Nimrod in the saddle that organization took the name
"the king of the north", and a like organization has
borne the name since, manifestly because always in
opposition to THE THEOCRACY. The organization
designated "the king of the south" served to hold
in line the peoples who desired freedom of selfgovernment. Now in these last days "the king of the
south" has fallen completely under demon rule and
all nations have become totalitarian, all of the contending factions fighting for world domination, and
all against Jehovah and his King. The tidings or reports that "trouble him", as stated in Daniel 11: 44,
could not possibly come from "the king of the south"
or any other earthly organization. Both the ''kings''
are totalitarian, and are from this point on pictured
as one.
tT From
whence do the troublesome "reports"
come 1 Manifestly those reports or tidings come from
Jehovah and Christ Jesus. Whatever those reports
are, they greatly disturb the totalitarian earthly or-

ganization. Christ Jesus was prefigured by Cyrus
of Persia, whereas Jehovah, the Almighty God, was
prefigured by Darius the Mede, of Medo-Persia. It
is the Almighty God, Jehovah, and Christ Jesus as
King that sent forth the message which troubles the
enemy. Those tidings constitute a warning from
Jehovah that Armageddon is about to be fought. The
Devil knows this, and his cohorts are made to know it.
WARNINGS
18 It was in 1927 that the Lord by his sixth angel
poured out his "vial" upon the great river Euphrates, "that the way of the kings of the east [kings
who are from the Sun-rising (Diaglott)] might be
prepared." (Rev. 16: 12; also see Light, Book One,
page 160; Book Two, page 36) "The kings of the
east [or, sunrising]" here mentioned are Christ Jesus and the glorified, resurrected members of his
body, and are the same as that mentioned by Daniel
as "out of the east". (Dan. 11: 44) That message
poured out, above mentioned, was a warning, and
it was poured out upon the peoples, repn'spnted by
the river Euphrates, and was there referring to Satan's organization, and particularly the religious element thereof. Satan knew then iliat his time is short,
and prepared for the final showdown; and therefore
he and his horde of demons, and demon-controlled
representatives on earth, busy themselves to prepare
for Armageddon; and concerning this it is written,
in Revelation 16: 13, 14, 16: "And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the mouth of
the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast,
and out of the mouth of the false prophet. For they
are the spirits of devils, working miracles, which go
forth unto the kings of the earth and of the wholf>
world, to gather them to the battle of that great day
of God Almighty. And he gathered them together into a place called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon."
1~ Since the coming of Christ Jesus to the temple
his faithful servants have been sent forth by him
to offer "an offering in righteousness", and by thi::;
they have been used to sound out the message of
warning of the approaching wrath of God, that is,
the battle of Armageddon. A great educational campaign by Jehovah's witnesses, under the direction of
the Lord, has been carried on to serve such warning
to the people and to the rulers; but how much heed
has been given to such warnings it is not possible
for anyone to now tell. Such warnings have been repeat2dly sounded during the past ten years. At
Columbus, Ohio, convention in 1937 the slogan of
Jehovah's servants at that time was taken from
Obadiah 1, and was heralded throughout the land, to
wit: "Thus saith the Lord God concerning Edom
[religionists, whom 'the king of the north' does not
touch], We have heard a rumour from the LORD, and
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an ambassador is sent among the heathen [nations],
Arise ye, and let us rise up against her in battle."
These warnings have been very shocking to the religious susceptilJilities of the great religious institutielDs, but the Roman Catholic religious system, led
by the Hierarchy, continue to say: ""Vhen the overflowing scourge shall pass through, it shall not come
[mgh] unto us" (Isa. 28:15); thus indicating that
even though the warning has disturbed them and
frightened them they do not believe what the warning contains. A warning specifically directed to the
dictator of Germany was sounded by Jehovah's servants March 25, 1934, and another on October 7, 1934.
The dictator may have been disturbed, but he gave no
outward evidence of giving heed thereto.
20 From London, in the message "Face the Facts",
delivered September 11, 1938, a warning was specifically given to the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and
to the dictatorial government, the totalitarian monstrosity, "the king of the north." At that same time
the slogan was proclaimed, "Religion is a snare and
a racket." June 25, 1939, from Madison Square Garden, New York, again the warning was sounded, and
particularly to the religious and totalitarian elements. It appears that such warning angered the religionists and allies forming the totalitarian ruling
power. The message set out in the books Enemies
and Religion contained warnings to the religious,
political and commercial combine that now rule the
earth contrary to God's will. Such warnings have
been sounded by Jehovah's witnesses and companions, and, without doubt, under the direction of the
Lord, but the totalitarian combine still regards J ehovah's witnesses as a sect of religionists, which will
soon pass out. These witnesses, like a swarm of locusts, worry the would-be rulers and allies; but none
of these appear to be the "tidings out of the east and
out of the north", mentioned by Daniel, that trouble
the totalitarian rulers and allies.-Dan. 11: 44.
FINAL
21

WARNING

It appears that the totalitarian combine are not

convinced that the warning sounded by Jehovah's
witnesses emanates from the Lord; but mark this:
Jehovah caused his prophet Ezekiel to record in
::,ixty-four different places and times in that prophecy this statement concerning the totalitarian combine: "And ye shall know that I am the LORD that
smiteth." (Ezek. 7: 9) (See Vtnduatwn, Book Three,
under index referring to "They shall know the
Lord".) "The end [that is, the FINAL END] shall be at
the time appointed"; and it appears from the prophecy that just preceding the final END the Lord sends
forth tidings, or reports, that constitute such a forcible warning that the crowd that has set up the
"abomination of desolation" will be compelled to give
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heed to it, and that warning not only will trouble
them but will frighten them beyond description. Says
the Lord: "An end, THE END is come upon the four
corners of the land. Now is the end come upon thee,
and I will send mine anger upon thee, and will judIe
thee according to thy ways, and will recompense upon
thee all thine abominations. And mine eye shall not
spare thee, neither will I have pity; but I will recompense thy ways upon thee, and thine abominations
shall be in the midst of thee; and ye shall know that
I am the LORD."-Ezek. 7 : 1-4.
12 Just how and when the final warning will be
given by the Lord no man can now tell, but it seems
reasonable that the Lord will use his faithful covenant people that are on the earth to have some part
in sounding that final warning. That warning will be
so absolutely emphatic that all the nations of the
earth will know it. It seems that such warning must
be sounded shortly after the "Peace and safety"
proclamation is made known by the 'desolating
abomination' crowd. The words here appear appropriate to him, the totalitarian "beast": ''Let not his
hoar head go down to the grave in peace." (I Ki. 2: 6)
The Lord's warning will trouble the head of every
one who has to do with the 'desolating abomination'.
-Ps. 110: 6.
2S For some time God's "strange work" has been
in progress, and it appears that the same is now
about done and, when it is done, Jehovah's "strange
act" takes place. The "strange work" has been a warning to all, and particularly to those who insist on
exercising world domination in defiance of JEHOVAH
and his THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Those repeated
warnings the totalitarian rulers and all who are bent
upon world domination have scorned. To such J ehovah says: 'Wait until the day when I rise up to the
prey'; that is, until the hour when the Lord begins
the execution of his "strange act". It seems that Just
then, after the Lord does rise up, he will give such
an emphatic warning that the combined rulers that
form the 'desolating abomination' will be compelled
to hear and to give heed and it will cause them to
tremble in their boots. And what will be the final
effect of that emphatic warning from the Lord' and
what will the totalitarian rulers do 1
a "He [totalitarian rulers] shall go forth with
great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away
many," says the prophecy of Daniel. (11: 44) By the
time that "Peace and safety" proclamation is announced the totalitarian, demonized rulers will conclude that everything on the earth is well in hand,
and that Jehovah's witnesses and companions are
safely tucked away. But when the emphatic message
is heard by them from 'the north and the east', that
is, from Jehovah and Christ Jesus, the demOnIzed
ruling elements will conclude that they must com-
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pletely rid the earth of Jehovah's witnesses. All he shall come to his end, and none shall help him."
others of the earth are under control; hence it is -Dan. 11 : 45.
Jehovah's servants that are marked for utter de~
10 The demonized rulers, determined to "stay put"
struction according to the prophecy.
and to control the earth, "plant" their tents between
a The question at issue is: THE THEOCRACY against
"the seas" (that is, the people in general) and those
the 'desolating abomination', Who shall rule' All na- who are wholly devoted to THE THEOCRACY, and which
tions are now against THE THEOCRACY. Only the rem~ latter are described in the prophecy as "the glorious
nant and their companions advocate THE THEOCRACY holy mountain". (Young's) It is that glorious holy
and proclaim it to the people. Following the totali- mountain, or kingdom, which shall be exalted above
tarian announcement of "Peace and safety", and all things of the earth. (Isa. 2: 2, 3) That glorious
\vhen the remnant and ever-increasing number of the mountain is THE THEOCRACY, including the remnant
"other sheep" of the Lord vociferously hail THE on the earth at the time of Armageddon. Having been
THEOCRACY and its King, that may be the signal for alienated from God by reason of the hypocrisy and
the demonized rulers to go forth with great heat, influence of religionists, the people in general which
maliciously determined to wipe out all advocates of bear up and support the totalitarian, ruling power
the THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. Shall that heated fury are designated as "the seas". It appears that in the
of the combined demonized rulers frighten Jehovah's last desperate stand the religionists, or demonized
covenant people and cause them to yield' or will they rulers, will attempt to prevent any and all in the
hold fast their integrity' JEHOVAH speaks to his cove- "seas" from coming forth and fleeing to the "glorious
nant people in this connection: "I, even I, am he that holy mountain", which is The THEOCRATIC GOVERNcomforteth you; who art thou, that thou shouldest MENT.It may be that at this point the Lord will open
be afraid of a man that shall die, and of the son of the eyes of multitudes, who will escape and find refman which shall be made as grass; and forgettest uge under THE THEOCRACY. The enemy, the totalithe LORD thy maker, that hath stretched forth the tarians, will fight desperately and furiously, but 'he
heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth'" shall find no help'.
- Isa. 51 : 12, 13.
11 That battle of the great day of God Almi~hty
26 The faithful will stand still and see the power of
will bring the demons' rule to its final end. That
Almighty God by Christ Jesus exercised in their be- battle is not to be fought between "the king of the
half and for their salvation. The true servants of north" and "the king of the south", because at that
'THE THEOCRACY will hold fast their integrity. Such time all nations will be absorbed into the demonis the crucial testing time and, like the faithful men controlled totalitarian rule. The great and final fight
of old, the faithful of the present time will stand firm is the battle of Armageddon, in which Christ Jesus,
and unmovable and blameless before the Lord.
the glorious King, makes war upon all the forces
27 To his faithful servants Jehovah speaks: "Out
of Satan, both visible and invisible. The totalitarians'
of the north an evil shall break forth upon all the structure is what is now called "the new W orid
inhabitants of the land. And I will utter my judg- Order", "the new League of Nations"; and those rulments against them, touching all their wickedness, ers expect it to endure forever. The Roman Catholic
who have forsaken me, and have burned incense unto Hierarchy claims that it is founded on the rock and
other gods, and worshipped the works of their own beyond the reach of the gates of hell. (Matt. 16: 18)
hands." (Jer. 1: 14, 16) "And I looked, and behold, But let those who have faith in God be assured that
a whirlwind came out of the north, a great cloud, and all the plantings of the demon-controlled world, ina fire infolding itself, and a brightness was about cluding religion, politics and commerce, have been
it, and out of the midst thereof as the colour of amber, done contrary to Jehovah's will, and without his apout of the midst of the fire."-Ezek. 1: 4.
proval, and concerning which Jesus says: "Every
plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted,
28 It is Christ Jesus, the glorious King of THE
THEOCRACY, that executes Jehovah's judgment upon shall be rooted up." (Matt. 15: 13) That totalitarian,
the enemy. Thus the disturbing "tidings" and the de- demon rule is the house of the wicked one, and at the
:-: truction upon demonized rulers come from the north battle of Armageddon shall suffer complete destrucand from the east. (Ezek. 43: 2,3) The last desperate tion, while THE THEOCRACY shall endure forever: "The
effort put forth by the demonized rulers, the com- house of the wicked shall be overthrown; but the tabbined totalitarian dictators, to destroy THE THEOC- ernacle of the upright shall flourish." (Prov. 14: 11)
RACY and to rule the earth contrary to God's purpose Desperately shall the wicked fight for existence.
will be put forth. Will that effort of the totalitarians
.. ''Yet he [demonized ruling powers of the earth]
shall come to his end, and none shall help him." All
succeed'
the commercial powers of the earth, including the
2~ "And he shall plant the tabernacles of his palace
between the seas in the glorious holy mountain; yet wealth of the Vatican, will be of no help against the
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forces of THE KING OF THE THEOCRACY: "For the
Egyptians shall help in vain, and to no purpose;
therefore have I cried concerning this, Their strength
is to sit still." (Isa. 30: 7) "Now the Egyptians are
men, and not God; and their horses flesh, and not
spirit. ·When the LORD shall stretch out his hand, both
he that helpeth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall
fall down, and they all shall fail together." (Isa.
31: 3) "And they shall know that I am the LORD,
when I have set a fire in Egypt, and when all her
helpers shall be destroyed."-Ezek. 30: 8.
ss The Devil, the chief of demons, and all of his
demon forces shall be of no help in that great fight.
It is the time when JEHOVAH shows his supreme power, as he promised (Ex. 9: 16) ; and that power nothing can resist. Thus the end for ever of Nazi~Fascist
Hierarchy rule will come, and that will mark the end
for ever of demon rule.
a. It is in the days of these dictatorial powers that
oppress the people and persecute all who serve THE
'THEOCRACY, all of these kings of the earth described
by Daniel's prophecy, that the God of heaven will
bring into action his kingdom, which he has builded
up, that blessed kingdom, THE THEOCRACY. All who
serve under that kingdom must be righteous; therefore none of the worldly crowd now known shall have
any part in it. THE THEOCRACY is the everlasting kingdom. Christ Jesus the King is pictured in Daniel's
prophecy (chapter two) as a "stone . . . cut out" of
Jehovah's universal organization, which destroys all
demon rule and every vestige thereof. That glorious
THEOCRACY shall "break in pieces and consume all
these [demonized] kingdoms, and it shall stand for
ever".-Dan. 2: 44, 45.
OTHER PICTURES
Further confirming the conclusion that neither
·'the king of the north" nor "the king of the south"
will win a decisive victory in the conflict now raging
between them for world domination, take note of the
prophetic picture set forth at Revelation 19: 19, to
wit: "And I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth,
and their armies, gathered together to make war
against him that sat on the horse, and against his
army."
se This pictures all the forces of demon rule in battle array against the King of THE THEOCRACY. The
"beast" there mentioned symbolizes the demonized
rule of the earth, represented particularly in the
"Axis powers", and which will include all the kings
and nations of the earth finally. The "false prophet"
there mentioned particularly pictures the nations
that claim to be fighting for democracy in proclaiming the rights of the people, but which in fact contend
for world domination for selfish reasons. Therefore
it appears that at the battle of Armageddon both
S~
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"the king of the north" and "the king of the south"
will be living, going concerns, and active and, whIle
thus living, will be destroyed by THE Kn,o OF THE
THEOCRACY, as stated, to wit: c, And the beast was
taken, and with him the false prophet that wrought
miracles before him, with which he deceived them
that had received the mark of the beast, and them
that worshipped his image. These both \vere cast
alive into a lake of fire burning with brimstone."
(Rev. 19: 20) This is another picture marking the
end of demonized rule.
ST All prophecies of God set down in the Scri ptures
are in exact harmony and entirely consistent. Each
one makes known the development of some part of
Jehovah's purpose. The meaning of these prophecies
the Lord reveals to his faithful people in his own
due time and for their aid and comfort. Another
prophecy disclosing the end of demon rule is that set
down at 2 Chronicles 20th chapter. That prophecy
is considered in detail in The Watchtou'er of ,} uly 1
and 15, 1938. Briefly attention is here directed to it.
ss Jehoshaphat, whose name means "Jehovah Vindicated", was the king of Israel, the typjcal covenant
people of .Jehovah. As king he preJigured Chnst
Jesus, the King of THE THEOCRACY, who is the vindicator of Jehovah's name. The nations Ammon,
Moab and Mount Seir, in the order named, pictured
the political, commercial and religious elements that
form the visible governing powers of the dictatorial
or totalitarian state. Those three nations conspired
together to bring about the destruction of .J ehovah 's
typical people, and with that malicious purpose they
marched into the land of Palestine to make their destructive attack. The Israelites were entirely unable
to repel that attack alone, even as the repf()~entati\"es
of THE THEOCRACY now on earth could not pos~Jbly
repel the attack of the totalitarian powers. God,
through his prophet, sent a messa~e to til(' hrUl'!ites, to wit: 'Be not afraid by reason of this grr'at
multitude; the battle is not yours, but God's.' A like
situation obtains at Armageddon. The IsruplItes
marched in force to meet the enemy, singing as they
went the praises of JEHOVAH. Then the Lord set an
ambushment against the enemy, and they were smItten. Ammon and Moab destroyed first those of Mount
Seir, and then destroyed each other. The Israelites
struck not a blow, but they saw the work of the Lord,
and returned with songs of praise to his name.
ss The anti typical monstrosity pictured by Ammon,
Moab and Mount Seir is the totalitarian combine now
insisting upon world domination. As to the time of
the complete fulfillment of this part of the prophecy,
it appears that all the nations, which will have gone
totalitarian, will at the time be at peace, apparently.
They will all be engaged in the same thing. The cry
by them, "Peace and safety I" will be made. As Daniel
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says, they then hear the tidings from God and Christ,
or "the north" and "the east", that give them great
trouble, and their combined forces march out to destroy all that stand for THE THEOCRACY. Jehovah
gives the command, and Christ Jesus, the King, with
his host of heaven, moves into action. The battle of
the great day of God Almighty is on! The result is
the destruction of demonized rule, particularly of
t l'ligion first, after which follows the destruction of
all other elements that oppose and fight against THE
THEOCRACY.
CORROBORATION
40 The Lord Jesus Christ uttered the great prophcey of Revelation. Attention is here directed to the
seventeenth chapter, which discloses the end of reli~ion, and the chapter that follows shows the complete
destruction of all who oppose THE THEOCRACY. Students of divine prophecy know that Revelation is
written in symbols. Satan's organization, in the
seventeenth chapter, is pictured by a woman and
designated in that prophecy "MYSTERY, BABYLON THE
GnEAT, THE MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS
OF THE EARTH". She gives birth to the totalitarian
monster as well as to all other wicked organizations.
"Beast," in the prophecy, symbolically stands for
visible ruling powers that attempt to gain world
domination and which at times rule. (Rev. 17: 8)
That ''beast'' of verse eight appeared in the form of
the League of Nations, and which has now been succeeded by or shortly will be completely succeeded by
all the nations of earth gone totalitarian. The woman,
described in the prophecy as riding on the back of the
beast, stands for the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the
chief religious system or abomination that dominates
the earth, and all other religions that join with her.
She is described in the prophecy as the "whore" beeause of her hypocritical claim to represent the Lord
God and Christ and at the same time mixing up with
and forming a part of Satan's organization. (Rev.
17: 1,2) (See James 4: 4.) "Ten" is a number symbolic of earthly completeness; and therefore the "ten
horns" or ''kings'' mentioned in the prophecy stand
for all the nations of the earth, which nations at the
time of the end become totalitarian. All of these,
therefore, give their power and strength to the
"beast", that is to say, to the totalitarian system of
rule, the beastly, demon dominating power. 'All these
have one mind' (Rev. 17: 13) ; that is to say, all have
one purpose and are using their means to fight against
THE THEOCRACY and to destroy all who advocate THE
THEOCRATIC GOVERNMENT. "The Lamb" is Christ Jesus, the King of THE THEOCRACY, and all who are
with him support THE THEOCRACY: "These [all the
totalitarian nations] shall make war with the Lamb,
and the Lamb shall overcome them; for he is Lord of
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lords, and King of kings; and they that are with him
are called, and chosen, and faithful."-Rev. 17: 14.
41 This prophecy of Revelation then identifies "the
waters ... where the whore sitteth" as the peoples
of the earth, which Daniel describes as "the sea" and
which "the whore" attempts to keep away from THE
THEOCRACY. That same Devil system pictured by the
woman "reigneth over the kings of the earth". (Rev.
17: 15, 18) The prophecy describes what follows, and
which description is in exact harmony with 2 Chronicles 20th chapter. The "ten horns" (the political and
commercial elements of the totalitarian rule) seeing
that the religious element of that combine is a fraud
and a snare and that they have been duped, God puts
it in their hearts to fulfill his will. (Rev. 17: 16, 17)
They turn against the religious element and, like a
great scourge, destroy her, even as Jehovah, by his
prophet, elsewhere describes, to wit: "And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall not stand; when the overflowing
scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden
down by it." (Isa. 28: 18) Thus Jehovah God makes
known to his faithful servants his purpose to destroy
every vestige of Satanic rule.
41 Those who love the great THEOCRAT and his King
now see why these prophecies were written long ago
and why the meaning thereof is now revealed. The
great Jehovah from the beginning knew the trying
and testing times that would come to his covenant
people at the end, and therefore he caused to be written all these prophecies, and concerning which his
faithful apostle says: "For whatsoever things were
written aforetime were written for our learning, that
we through patience and comfort of the scriptures
might have hope."-Rom. 15: 4.
08 Jehovah's servants are now facing a crucial test.
They must hold fast their integrity, if they are to receive protection and life and for ever enjoy the blessings of The THEOCRATIC GOVERNME~T. The Lord
caused his faithful apostle long ago to write a message to those servants of God who should be on the
earth at the time of the end. God's people are there
informed that they must now be at complete unity
and all of one mind, that is, all completely for THE
THEOCRACY. Hence this message to them: "So that
ye come behind in no gift; waiting for the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ; who shall also confirm you
unto the end, that ye may be BLAMELESS IN THE
DAY OF OUR LORD Jesus Christ. God is faithful,
by whom ye were called unto the fellowship of his
Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye
all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same mind, and in the same judgment."
-1 Cor. 1: 7-10.
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HSTAND FAST FOR THE THEOCRACYl It
will be folly to now turn to the beggarly totalitarian
ruling elements. Give ear always to what the Lord
says: "I will hear what God the LORD will speak; for
he will speak peace unto his people, and to his saints;

but let them not turn again to folly." (Ps. 85: 8) "The
LORD will give strength unto his people; the LORD
will bless his people with peace.'·-Ps. 29: 11.
END

TRIUMPH FOR THEOCRACY
THE great Theocrat created man in his own image and
Eut him on the earth. He put man in the garden of
Eden to dress and keep it. (Note Genesis 1: 28 and
2: 15.) God thereby made the perfect man a part of his
great universal organization and commanded that man
should remain always in harmony with his Creator and his
fixed laws. That there are various divisions of God's universal organization is certain from the Scriptures.
The beginning of God's creation was his beloved Son,
called "The Logos" or "The Word", and thereafter all
things created were created by The Logos as the deputy
of Jehovah God. (Rev. 3: 14; Col. 1: 15; John 1: 1-3) ''By
him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are
in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or
dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were
created by him, and for him: and he is before all things, and
by him all things consist. And he is the head of the body,
the church: who is the beginning, the first born from the
dead; that in all things he might have the pre-emmence.
For it pleased the Father [Jehovah] that in him [Christ
Jesus] should all fulness dwell."-Col. 1: 16-19.
This establishes beyond a question of doubt that in God's
organization there are thrones, dominions, principalities,
angels and servants. One of the titles given to the mighty
chief deputy of Jehovah is "The bright and morning star"
(Rev. 22: 16), which title "star" also means prince. (Nurn.
24: 17) There was another "star" in God's universal organization. At Job 38: 7 it is recorded that when God laid
the foundation of the earth as a home for man "the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted
for joy". That other "star", or prince, was the spirit creature Lucifer.
Lucifer was appointed to a high office in God's organization. To hIm it is said, at Ezekiel 28: 14: "Thou art the
anomted cherub that covereth ; and I have set thee so; thou
wast upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up
and down in the midst of the stones of fire." "Anointed"
means that he was designated to fill a certain office. The
word "covereth" applies to one who provides protection,
defense or supervision as an overseer. Lucifer was in Eden,
the garden of God, where Adam was put, and, Lucifer being made an officer in Jehovah's organization, it seems clear
that man was under the special supervision of Lucifer and
the perfect man was therefore a part of Lucifer's subordi·
nate organization and hence in the great organization of
Jehovah. Since Ezekiel's prophecy, chapter one, shows that
God's organization is like a wheel within a wheel, then it
may well be said that Lucifer's part of the organization
was one of the wheels in the greater wheel. This, of course,
applies when he was in harmony with Jehovah. Lucifer was
made glorious and beautiful to look upon when he appeared
in Eden, as shown at Ezekiel 28: 13: "Thou hast been in
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Eden the garden of God; every precious stone was thy
covering, the sardius, topaz, and the dIamond, the beryl,
the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and thp
carbuncle, and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and
of thy pipes was prepared in thee in the day that thou wast
created." He was therefore a light-bearer and clothed WIth
power and authority.
God created the beasts of the field and the fowls of the
air and brought them before Adam and caused him to give
each one a name, and they were subject to Adam. (See
Genesis 1: 28; 2: 19, 20.) Since Lucifer was invisible overlord of Adam, it follows that all these beasts of the field
and fowls of the air were under his superlOr supervisIOn.
Lucifer was undoubtedly the most beautiful in appearance of all creatures in his immediate organization which
God had provided for Lucifer. Ill' had much, but he coveteo
more, and by reason thereof he became the great enemy of
God. (Jer. 51: 13) Being made perfect and beautiful and
being given a commission of great authority he was dutybound to be wholly loyal to God. Lucifer became lawless,
and from that time he was God's enemy: "Thou wast perfeet
in thy ways from the day that thou wast created, tIll imquity was found in thee." (Ezek. 28: 15) "Iniquity" means
lawlessness or that which is contrary to law. From that day
until now Lucifer has been interfering with God's orgamzation, and, at Matthew 13: 25-30, 39, Jesus is authority
for the statement that that one is the enemy.
When Lucifer rebelled against God and started on hiS
course of lawlessness or wickedness God changed Lucifer's
name, or gave him different names, and one of these names
is Satan, which means opposer or adversary. TIllS signIfies
he is the enemy of God and that he resists everythmg thD.t
God does.
Concerning Lucifer it is written; "0 Lucifer, son of the
mornmg, ., thou hast said in thine heart, I WIll ascend
into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of Goo
I will sit also upon the mount of the congregatlOn, in the
sides of the north: I will ascend above the heights of the
clouds: I will be like the Most High." (Isa 14.12-14) That
he carried out his covetous desire expressed in these words
is true beyond any question of doubt. Having an organization, he determined to turn the entire thing agamst God,
or in opposition to God, and to set up a throne in the mount
(or organization) of the congregation (or assembly) of
God's creation in the sides of the north (in the posltlOn occupied by Jehovah). Therefore he said: "I Will be like the
Most High." God had given Lucifer an organization which
this one, as Satan, now proceeds to use and to make as nearly
like Jehovah's organization as possible and yet use It for his
own selfish and wicked purposes in opposing Jehovah. Jehovah God permitted him to take his own wicked rourse and
bides His own good time when, as He states, 'LUCifer shall be
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brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit.'-Isa. 14: 12, 15.
Satan called his visible organization on earth Bab-il,
meaning "the gate to god". Doubtless his purpose was to
have it understood that through his organization is the
way to come to him to worship, even as the way to God is
through His organization. Without a question of doubt Satan is the "god of this world". (2 Cor. 4: 3, 4) Bab-il, or
Babylon, is the name of Satan's "woman", who symbolizes
his orgaDlzation. Jehovah named the wicked organization
"Ba-bel", which means confusion.-Gen. 11: 9.
The beginning of the earthly part of Satan's organization was under "the mighty hunter", Nimrod, and to the
city organized under him was given the name Babylon,
which is the name of Satan's "woman" (his organization).
Although the first kingdom to be organized, Babylon was
the third in order as a world power. As world powers Egypt
and Assyria preceded Babylon. Daniel the prophet was a
Jewish captive in Babylon in the days of Nebuchadnezzar
the king. Being king of Babylon at the time of his dream
concerning the terrible metallic image and the stone which
destroyed it, Nebuchadnezzar pictured Satan, the real and
invisible head of the organization.
The description of that image, in Daniel's prophecy
chapter two, mentions three precious metals, to wit, gold,
silver, and copper (called "brass" by a mistranslation). It
mentions one base metal, iron. The meaning of these metals
is significant, otherwise the Lord would not have them in
his Word in connection with this image. At Genesis 2 : 11, 12,
gold is first mentioned in the Bible as being in the land of
Havilah, which land was watered by one of the heads of
the rivers that flowed out of Eden. In the sacred tabernacle
and in the temple of the Jews the Most Holy was overlaid
WIth fine gold, and the cherubs in the Most Holy were made
of gold. (See Exodus 25: 17-19; 1 Kings 6: 22-28.) The
tabernacle and the temple pictured God's organization. Gold
is symbolic of things divine. The saints of Zion are "comparable to fine gold".-Lam. 4: 2.
Silver is a precious metal and was used in connection
with the tabernacle and temple service. (Ex. 26: 19) The
platters, bowls and other utensils used in that service were
made of silver. (Nwn. 7; 13; 1 ehron. 28: 17) Silver is next
III order in value as compared with gold, but, of course, of
less value than gold. It is mentioned as second in the terriLie image of Nebuchadnezzar's dream.
Copper is another precious metal, but of less value than
silver. The word "brass", as appearing in the Authorized
Version Bible, is a mistranslation, and should be "copper" ;
brass, as is well known, is a combination of metals. Copper
also was used in connection with the tabernacle and temple.
(Ex. 38: 3) Gold, silver and copper are classed as "noble"
metals and have their relative value as in the order named.
The description of Lucifer when he was in Eden, as given
at Ezekiel 28: 13, shows he was covered with gold and precious stones which God gave to him when he was created
or when installed in office.
In Daniel 2 : 31, 32 the statement is made that the image
seen in the dream was of excellent brightness, great and
terrible, and that the head was of fine gold, the breast and
arms of silver, and the belly and thighs of copper (mistranslated ''brass''). The image was great snd terrible because it was in opposition to the great Theocrat Jehovah
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and was the picture of complete wickedness. The image
pictured Satan's organization, of which the wicked one IS
the head. Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon had the
dream, and it was appropriate to use him and his dream
to make this picture to be recorded in the Bible and which
discloses Satan's organization and fully identifies it in God's
due time. Gold is the only appropriate metal that could represent the head of that organization at the time it was
created.
In giving God's interpretation of the dream, Daniel
said, addressing Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon.
"Thou, 0 king, art a king of kings: for the God of heaven
hath given thee a kingdom, power, and strength, and glory.
And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the beasts of
the field, and the fowls of the heaven, hath he given mto
thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all. Thou
art this head of gold." (Dan. 2: 37, 38) This scripture could
not specifically apply to Nebuchadnezzar himself, except
in a representative capacity. It is not true that the God of
heaven had given Nebuchadnezzar the universal kingdom,
because the Babylonish empire was Satan's organization,
organized and operated in oppositio'n to God. God made
Lucifer the golden head of the organization which was given
him before his deflection. Lucifer had now turned his organization to wickedness. Lucifer's organization, bemg of
divine origin, is properly symbolized by gold as the head
of that organization. The fact that it was afterwards turned
to wickedness would not at all change the original symbol.
In Daniel's day Nebuchadnezzar was holding the earthly
position of king or ruler as the visible representative of
Satan, the real head. Therefore the description of the head
of the image fits Satan exactly as the "head of gold". Because the beasts of the field and the birds of the air were
subject to Adam and he was under Lucifer, the description
in Daniel 2: 38 exactly fits Lucifer as the ruler of the
world, the ''head of gold". Proof conclusive that Nebuchadnezzar was Satan's representative is the fact that imme·
diately thereafter Nebuehadnezzar set up a golden image,
contrary to God's law, and commanded God's chosen people
to worship that image. (Read Daniel 3: 1 and Exodus
20: 3,4.) With Jerusalem's destruction by Nebuchadnezzar
in 606 B.C. Jehovah God had withdrawn hIS favor from
the Israelites because that people had yielded to the DeVIl
and demonism, and now the Devil had become the universal
ruler over earth.
Nebuchadnezzar was the visible representative of Satan,
and therefore in the representative capacity it was said to
Nebuchadnezzar; 'Thou art a king of kings.' The Israelites
had been unfaithful to their covenant with God and had
fallen away from God to Satan and now came under Satan's organization. God declared through the prophet Ezekiel (21: 24-27) that this condition should continue until the
coming of him "whose right it is" to rule. Therefore the
rule of Nebuchadnezzar was not by divine right; he was
not the representative of Jehovah. The statement by the
apostle Paul, "Let every soul be subject unto the higher
powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers that
be are ordained of God," has been misapplied time and
again. It has no reference whatsoever to any part of Satan's
organization, and could not have. Paul's statement must
apply and does apply exclusively to God's organization.
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The Gentile (non-Jewish) powers of this earth were never
"ordained of God". Satan has been their god in defiance of
Jehovah; and this fact is fully supported by the words of
Jesus and the apostles.-John 12: 31; 14: 30 ; 2 Cor. 4: 3, 4.
Continuing, Daniel says (vs. 39) : "And after thee shall
arise another kingdom inferior to thee, and another third
kingdom of brass [copper] \ which shall bear rule over all
the earth." The word "after" does not have reference to
time, but rather to inferiority, or station below Satan in
hIS organization. The "kingdom" has reference to rulership.
In a kingdom a prince is a ruler under a superior power.
It is certain that Satan would constitute his organization
as nearly as possible like that of Jehovah; that is, Satan
would take and did take the superior or supreme position,
and in his organization and under him would be princes
or rulers.
DaniellO: 13, 20 tells of the invisible rulers of Satan
under the titles of "the prmce of Persia" and "the prmce
of Grecia~'. These "princes" were so powerful that Michael
had to interfere in behalf of the angel that was sent to
Daniel with a message. These invisible princes or rulers in
Satan's organization are shown as a part of the terrible
·'Image". As silver and copper are inferior or next in order
to gold. therefore the symbolic image shows that these two
metals, instead of representing world powers on earth, represent orders lower than Lucifer in the great organization.
UntJ! the end of the "times of the Gentiles", in A.D. 1914,
Satan was seated "in the sides of the north", where he had
fixed a throne with his deputy rulers with him. (Note
Revelation 12: 3-7.) These latter deputy rulers, named and
symbolized by silver, doubtless did not come directly in
eontact with the nations of the earth, but that duty of
direct contact was assigned and is assigned to other spirits,
the company of wicked angels pictured by copper. Evidently
these princes of Grecia and Persia were exercising power
""uperior to angels and were therefore successfully resisting
an angel of Jehovah that was on the way to Daniel with
a message.
Be it now noted that in verse 39, above quoted, it is
~tated that the "thIrd kingdom of brass [copper]" shall
"bear rule over all the earth". This statement is limited to
the third order, or copper class, and therefore proves that
the ImmedIate rule of the earth has been under the control
of the demons, evil angels, directed by Satan the head, and
III this rule he has been assisted by his invisible princes.
Jesus referred to Satan as "the prince [or, chief] of this
world", and hence chief of devils. (John 14: 30; Matt.
a: 34 ; 12 : 24) In Jesus' time men were possessed of demons,
or devils, which he cast out. (Matt. 9: 32, 33; 12: 22) Jesus'
testimony is conclusive that these devils were not Satan
himself, but we're a host of wicked angels operating about
the earth. Thus the conclusion upon Daniel's prophecy is
supported by the words of Jesus and by the further inspired words, at EpheSIans 6: 12, to wit: "We wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
agamst spiritual wickedness in high places." Here the
apostle Paul shows that Satan's invisible organization is
made up of "principalities" (superior power), "powers"
(officers of power in the organization), and "rulers" (wicked
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angels). The three "noble metals" of Daniel therefore describe the three invisible parts of Satan's organization.
As God's organization is sometimes pictured by a man,
so here Satan's organization is pictured by this image in the
form of a man. The legs support and bear up the man The
legs are beneath the head of the man and carry the man
about. The legs of the image, therefore, represent the inferior and visible parts of Satan's organization under the
head, but which parts support the head and act in obedience to the head. The description of the terrible ima~e shows
that the legs were of iron, "and as iron that breaketh [in
pieces] all these, shall it break in pieces and brUIse." This
part of the image pictures the world powers, €very one of
them, beginning with the first world power, Egypt, to the
present day, all of which are of Satan's organization. From
the time of Egypt until now these world powers have oppressed and bruised and broken in pieces the people. There
is no exception whatsoever to this rule. The history of the
nations of earth is written in human blood unrighteously
shed, because the ruling factors have oppressed, brUIsed
and broken to pieces the people by employing military power. To apply this picture of the "legs" as some religIOnists
do to the Roman empire alone would be entirely forelf,,"n
to the facts. It is by the facts well known to be true that at
the proper time the propheey concerning the "image" must
be understood.
The feet and toes of the image are shown to be part
of iron and part of clay. The feet and toes are essentially
a part of the legs and support this image which is Satan's
organization. Clay has the appearance of stone. It IS a
camouflage, a means of practicing hypocrisy. The VISIble
part of Satan's organization has at all times had three component parts, to wit, commercial, political, and rehglOus.
The commercial and political have formed and operated
the military, which has bruised and broken the people;
while the religious element has furnished the hypocritIcal
screen to hide the real, wicked purpose of the ruling powers.
It has been the camouflage and the prime instrument of
hypocrisy. In every world power and every nation re:iglOn
has been employed to induce the people to believe that the
world powers are exercised by divine right. Coming down
to modern times we see that "organized ChristIanity", so
called, is the religious element of the ruling powers of earth
Therein is found the greatest exhibition of hypocrisy that
has ever been made. It claims that the nations eXIst and
operate by divine right and that the League of ~ations
represents God and his kingdom on the earth and is an exact
expression thereof.
Daniel 2: 41 reads: "And whereas thou sawest the feet
and toes part of potters' clay and part of iron, the kingdom shall be dIvided." This is further supported by the
fact that the religious element is a part of the ruling factors, and Revelation 17: 16, 17 shows that before the final
end of Satan's rule the religious elements, the very embodiment of hypocrisy, will be exposed and then the WIcked
alliance between religion and the totalitarian world powers
that has ruled and oppressed the people will be dIsclosed.
Daniel 2: 43 continues: "And whereas thou sawest iron
mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves with
the seed of men; but they shall not cleave one to another,
even as iron is not mixed with clay." There is no real cleav-
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ing together between iron and clay; and this shows that
there is really nothing that sincerely binds the commercial
and political elements to their religious frauds. The chief
objective of the enemy Satan is to turn the people away
from Jehovah and keep them under the wicked one's control. He uses the commercial and political elements that
operate and control the military to coerce the people, and
uses the religious element to hoodwink and deceive them.
The three elements mingle themselves with the seed of men,
and with high-sounding words claim to be the saviors of
men, and insist that the people must support their organization if they would live. There are ten toes to the feet, and
these symbolically represent all the nations of "Christendom" in the conspiracy under their father and head, Satan,
to keep the people in subjection and under control and
against Jehovah's Theocratic Government by Christ Jesus.
(See pages 371-372 herein.)
To destroy the terrible "image", which is Satan's organization, Jehovah uses "The Stone". That at once identifies "The Stone" as God's Executive and Priest acting as
the Head of his organization. The Logos or Word of God
was the beginning of God's creation, and has since been
His active agent in the creation of all other things that
were created. \Vhen Lucifer at Eden turned his organization to wickedness Jehovah God expressed his purpose to
bring forth a new thing, which would be the "seed" or offspring of his "woman", his great universal organization.
(Read Genesis 3: 15.) Satan had a "seed", and since then
others have become his offspring, as shown at John 8: 42-44.
It is the seed of God's "woman", Zion, that will destroy
Satan and his seed of his woman, Babylon. Therefore at
Daniel 2: 45 it is written: "Forasmuch as thou sawest that
TUE STONE was cut out of the mountain without hands,
and that it brake in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay, the
silver, and the gold; the great God hath made known to the
kmg what shall come to pass hereafter: and the dream is
certain, and the interpretation thereof sure." If Satan understood the prophecy, then the utterance of it was serving
notice upon him how God would accomplish the destruction
of his wicked organization. No wonder Satan made ever)"
possible effort to destroy Jesus, "The Stone."
'The stone was cut out of the mountam without hands'
Here "the mountain" is God's universal organization. To
"cut out" means to bring forth or produce something new.
That would mean to bring out from his universal organization that which is pictured by "The Stone", and in doing
,,0 no hands are employed. It is all done by the will of God.
•Jehovah having purposed it, it must be done and the
accomplishment of his purpose is absolutely certain. "The

Stone," therefore, is God's anointed King of his Theocratic
Government. He is the world's rightful Ruler. (Ezek.
21: 27) At Revelation 12: 5 he appears under the symbol
of "the man child", who is to "rule all natIOns WIth a rod
of iron". The Stone is cut out of "the mountain", God's
universal organization, in this, that it is the "man child",
born by Zion. (Isa. 66: 7) He is the one to whom Psalm
2: 9 refers when it says: "Thou shalt break them with a rod
of iron j thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel." Jehovah God carried out his expressed purpose and
has prepared for his beloved Son a city, or organization,
of which Christ Jesus is made the Head, and which new
organization is the capital city, or chief part, of the universal organization of Jehovah. It is symbolized, at Revelation 21, by the name "the holy Jerusalem", Jehovah's
Theocracy by Christ J csus.
It is God's new creation, the very pinnacle of his creation. God made Lucifer the golden head of an organization, which organization Lucifer long ago turned against
Jehovah and of which he made every part to be the enemy
of God. Jehovah would now have it known that he has made
his beloved Son the Head of the new orgamzation and
clothed him with divine authority for ever. This new organization shall destroy the enemies of God and be forever
to his glory.
Daniel 2: 44 announces God's decree or judgment upon
the terrible "image". At the time of the enforcement of the
judgment this terrible image must be COMPl..ETELY IN EXISTENCE, head to toes, and must be completely destroyed The
Stone strikes the image, first on the feet, and then breaks
and grinds to pieces Satan's entire organization, and a
great whirlwind carries it completely away. Satan's entire
organization must be and will be destroyed at the battle
of Armageddon. As represented by the terrible image, it
is "broken to pieces" and "no place was found" for it
(Dan. 2: 35) Thus Babylon, or Satan's organization, of
which Nebuchadnezzar was a symbol and the visible ruler
at the time of the dream, is shown to completely fall and
never shall be again.
Jehovah's Theocracy by Christ Jesus, The Stone, is complete before the striking of the "image" is done After the
destruction of Satan's organization the beneficial operatIOns
of the kingdom or Theocratic Government of the Lord will
extend to every part of the earth and fill it with life and
joy and happiness, as when, in the prophetic dream, "the
stone that smote the image became a great mountain, and
filled the whole earth." -Dan. 2: 35.
"And it shall stand for ever."-Dan. 2: 44.
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Week of January 25: "Demon Rule Endwg" (Part 7),
11 21-44 inclusive, The Watchtower December 15, 1941.

FIELD EXPERIENCES
PIONEERING IN VENEZUELA, SOUTH AMERICA

"This is to inform you of a visit I made to the Delta
Amacuro in the lower part of the river Orinoco. The message was quite new to the folks there; anyway I pressed the
message of truth, by the help of God. I remained twenty
days, giving night and day phonograph lectures. Nearly all
seemed to enjoy them. Some of the recordings were 'Religion Is a Snare', in Spanish and English j 'Government and
Peace,' 'Victory,' 'Purgatory,' 'Sanctification,' and others.
Verbal questions were answered promptly according to the
WATCH TOWER'S teachings of the Bible. A certain proudlooking gentleman, known later to be a lawyer, claimed he
had a right to question me about my 'religion'. I told him
I had none, but my faith relies solely on the truth of the
Holy Bible. I then informed him that this Society is made
up of a group of humble men and women who love righteousness, hence Christians. He said he was more a Christian
than 1. I said, 'No doubt!' Then I questioned him of his be·
lief in Christ and His resurrection. He said he had no belief
in the resurrection. I told him no one can be a Christian if
there is no belief in the resurrection of Christ. I furthered
the questioning by asking: 'Who is God Y' He answered,
'Nature!' I asked, 'Do you worship nature when you go to
your church T' if so, he was worshiping an idol and not
Jehovah God, the Omnipotent. He got angry and said I am
too hot to carry 'the Sword'. I said the Sword without zeal
isn't worth much, and he as a lawyer without any ardor in
his work demonstrates his weakness. Then I closed by attending to something better. The visit to the Delta Amacuro
met with good reception. I placed fifty books; booklets I
gave away freely by way of advertising the good work,
hoping to return in September to do better, as the river
Orinoco is a bit unpleasant in these months."
AT A MODEL STUDY IN NEW MEXICO

''While we three sisters, aged 14 and 12 and 9 years,
were conducting a model study at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown with Mrs. Brown, we were disturbed by her husband's telling their two little children, ages 5 and 2 years,
to run up to the door and cry out, 'Reds! and Redism!' etc. ;
but the model study went on, by the Lord's grace. After
the study we were talking about different things when the
husband came in and said: 'Now listen, I don't want you
kids coming into my home and criticizing my kids again.'
We spoke up and said we were not criticizing them, and
we asked him what we said about them. He said: 'You know
I was lying out there on the bed and heard every d-word of it.' (Then the demons really got hold of him.)
'I've had enough of those s - - ~ Jehovah's witnesses
in my home teaching their d - - Redism." Mrs. Brown spoke
up and said: 'We were teaching the Bible.' To this he replied: 'Teaching the Bible, h--! They are teaching Red·
ism, Nazism, Communism., Fascism.' Then he pointed his
finger at us three children and said: 'I will kick the h-out of you. Go back to Russia where you came from, for
there is a home there for such people as you.' He said our
father was a s - - ~ coward to come down here, but
had to send us poor, ignorant kids (saps) to teach Redism;
and if our dad would come down he would knock his G d-- nose in.' He had his fists all doubled up as if dad

was there; he was sure shaking all over. That is one time
we got to see the demons working in a man, and we thank
the Lord that none of us was harmed. We three children
and Mrs. Brown are going to be baptized by our zone servo
ant today, September 7. Mrs. Brown has been going out in
the service with us and has taken a firm stand for the
Kingdom. This week she came down to our place for the
model study."
ARKANSAS SHEEP TAKING THEIR STAND

"Spring Hill, Ark., is a little village of about thirty
houses and a few stores, and considered a very 'goaty' place.
As we passed through it twice a day when working with
Mr. and Mrs. W--, we thought we would work it early
one morning. We found no interest at all until the last house
I worked. The young woman had Riches. She had gotten it
several years ago, read it many times Dnd passed it around
to her neighbors to read. She did not know that was the
same literature Henry W-- was distributing, as her
neighbors had told so many lies about Henry, calling him
a Fifth Columnist, 'for Hitler,' and 'taking instructions
from a Negro', etc. She was delighted when she learned the
truth, and ordered more books. Her next·door neighbor was
there at the time and she ordered the whole set of books,
and they promised to go to the next Assembly. A few miles
farther another woman listened to the phonograph recording 'Message of Hope', and she contributed for eight booklets, amidst many jeers of six women at a quilting party,
telling her not to get the literature and that they had burned
this literature. She said she had heard a lot about Jehovah's
witnesses and now she was going to investigate."
MISUNDERSTANDING CORRECTED

"A lady writing up to the London office for a dozen
Final War booklets wrote back on receiving them, stating
she was sorry we believed in war. I was asked to make D
back-call on her. Upon arriving, I received no answer, so
I wrote a note on a Watchtower saying I would call again,
and dropped it m. Second call, she was still away, but had
been back in the meantime and left a note outSIde, telling
me when she would be home. I returned at the appointed
time. Result: Misunderstanding straightened out and she
was very interested. After hearing some records, bearing
on the subject of war, etc., she took Salvation and some
booklets, and I arranged for her to hear the records 'Govern·
ment and Peace'. In the meantime she had given all the
booklets away, and she asked me to bring her some more.
One day she met me in the street and. on greetmg me, asked
me what I was doing. I showed her the books and the testimony card, explaining I was doing the greatest work in the
world. She asked if she could have still more booklets, as she
had been sending them everywhere, including a bound book
to Mr. Lloyd George, as she thought him a very good man.
She received a letter of appreciation from fum. She took
Some more booklets from m6j and made arrangements for
me to see her in a day or two. I told her the Lord had an
appointed way of doing the work, and I am sure she will be
along to the meetings very soon. She asked me to call and
see her neighbor, which resulted in the placement of Salvation and a booklet,"
883
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